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ROPHECY is ever an interesting interested in this Wonderful Theme---the 

Subject. The more so when we are Coming Again of our Lord Jesus 
certain that we are on Divine i----

(Rev. 22. 20). 
Ground. That certainly applies when we The appointment of Dictators in so many 
deal with the Great Image, described by 

--•ffl\f 
countries (page 15) is surely a confirmation 

Daniel, as revealed to him by GoD. that the formation of the 10 Kingdoms is 
Without in any way claiming that we looming ahead. So with other world events. 

are absolutely right in every detail of the ....................................................... , 
ex�Janation (page 13), we can certainly , ___ __,_, The Valuable Papers on HEAVEN also 
claim to be correct as to the Four•• ■■■■--■-■■-■■■--■•-■-■■-■■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■■--■-■■■• begin in this issue. The Need of
Gentile Empires. We also claim 

N EAR IN G 
such is clearly shown at the head of 

that linked with these four, are the the First Article, page 7. 
others, related details of which 

THE END 
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are given, the whole forming a 
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Ages of Mankind, and indicating J NJ AGE hundreds of Hebrews, by Sir E. 
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the Terminal Crisis cannot be 
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Important Questions for Every Reader of " The Witness." 

H
AVE YOU made sure of a "feast of fat things"

monthly by ordering " The Witness," at the ho.II, 
from a bookseller, or direct from the publishers ? It 
only costs 2/6 to any part of the world ; or if 3 subscribers 
join in 1 parcel, 2/, or 50 eta. each post free. 

.HA VE YOU thought of some lonely friend abroad, 
on board ship, in the mission field, far from an Assembly, 
to whom you could send a copy of· " The Witness " 
mont,hly ? Think of one or more, and make 2 hearts glad. 
Publishers will post to any address. 

HA VE YOU made proYision to interest the aged and 
the young members of your family, by ordering the 
" Christian Graphic," a.long with Witness and other papers ? 
It contains 20 pages monthly of up-to-date matter, 
illustrated with good photos, and reading for every mem
ber of the household. Monthly, 2d., same as Witnus above. 

HA VE YOU made sure of " the Enlarged Vision " for 
1934; ·by looking upon the World-Field, as described 
monthly in "Links of Help," the LivE Missionary Paper, 
with uew Editor, new Publishers, and,new Life. Monthly, 
2d. Rates as Witness 
above. 

The Home Parcel. The 
above 3 papers sent to any 
single address in the world 
for 1934 for 6/ or $1.50. 

HA VE YOU made sure 
that your S.S. Teachers {J) 
are not using the Modern-
ist Noles issued in so many 
papers to-day? The Notes 
in " The Pathway " are 

. ·Biblical, Evangelistic, and 
Clear, and it only costs 
Id. monthly. A Scheme 
is best for schools, then 
they work all through the 
Bible, and not in patches. 

HAVE YOU fixed on a Gospel paper for 1934 for your 
hall, your district, or ycur street ? No b�tt�r value than 
"The Herald of Salvation." It is a mo.gazine conduct.ed 
for years by R1cE T. HOPKINS, AI.Ex. MARBHALL, and 
other editors, which has been blessed to many conversions. 
16 pages Pure Gospel for One Halfpenny (localised with 
any title, 5/ per l00). 

HA VE YOU made arrangement for a regular distribution 
of a Gospel Pa.per in your district; for there is no better 
way of increasing attendances, and there is no better 
leaflet for the purpose than " The Evangelist," a 4-page, 
2 colour message, 1/6 per l00 (1/9 post free). Colours 
changed monthly, so that it cannot go unnoticed. Local
ised with any title and list of meetings : 100, 2/6 ; 250, 4/6 ; 
500, 8/6 ; 1000, 16/ post free. 

HAVE YOU forgotten the children for 1934? If not, 
Y,OU are supplying them with "Boys and Girls," the 
dhildron's favourite Illustro.t.ed Gospel Pa.per. 16 pages 
of good stories and bright pictures for One Halfpenny. 
Unequalled for value. Localised, 5/ per 100. Or " Across 
tlie Seas," the children's missionary paper, started by 
F. S. Arnot. Fully illustrated. Halfpenny. Remember tho 
children a.t home, at the hall, in the neighbourhood, away 
at school, little relatives who seldom hear the Gospel, etc., 
and send the pa.per. 1/6 post free for year. 

HA VE YOU got the right Diary in your pocket ? If its 
title bears the stamp, "Golden Grain," there is none better 
on the market. It has stood the test of 67 years' issue, 
was used by D. L. MOODY, HARRY MOORHOUSE, C. H. 
SPURGEON, J. R. CALDWELL, and other great men of old, 
and is used by some 60,000 workers to-day. Prices : 2/6, 
3/, 3/6, 4/, 6/, 7 /6. Write for list. 

HA VE YOU noticed that the Daily Reading Portions in 
" Golden Grain Diary " are those in which GEO. GOOD• 

l\lA."lf comments in the Scripture Union Notes. Nothing 
better for the Family reading. Try them. 

HA VE YOU made the simple provision of having a. 
" bite " of the big Bible loaf each morning, by hoving the 
Daily Meditation Calendar fixed in your bedroom, or 
living room ? It not only gives a choice text, but also a. 
sweet and short meditation thereon by a.n able minister of 
the Word. A lovely litho back, and a. tear-off leaf for ea.ch 
da.y of 1934. It only costs 1/6 (2 for 2/9; 3 for 4/ post free). 

HA VE YOU tried the most complete guide to systematic 
Bible Reading, ent,itled, " Once a Year," by J. H. SMEA
TON, Algeria. ? It provides plans for (1) reading the whole 
Bible onco a yeo.r ; (2) reading select portions once a day ; 
(3) reading the New Testament and Psalms twice over in 
the year. Gives much other helpful information. India 
paper. 9d. 6d. (2 for 1/ or 25 cts; 6 for 2/6 post free). 
Good for Bible Classes. 

HA VE YOU provided your Sunday School with pure 
Gift Books ? There used to be a little excuse for. buying 
the secular and not always good vo.lue books. There is 

none now, as P. & I. 
publish clear-ring Gospel 
Volumes, as attractive as 

� 

any secular line, and as 
good value, at 9d., 1/, 
1/3, 1/6, 2/, and 2/6. 
Full lists gladly sent. 
A real need fully met. 

HAVE YOU observed 
that you can now get a 
Bible Concordance printed 
on India paper ? Now for 
the first time supplied by 
P. & I. in Cruden's Con
cordance. Indio. paper, 
Moroccoette, gilt edges,
round comers. l_0/6 net
(ll/ post free). J� the

book for evangelists, travellers, tourists, and all who 
journey from home. 

HA VE YOU a fe)v leisure moments at odd times ? The 
Witnus Annual Volume contains neo.rly 300 pages of 
spiritual and Scriptural articles by writers old and new. 
The book for a few spare moments. 3/6 net (3/10 post free). 

HA VE YOU seen the latest and certainly one of th& 
most striking biographies of evangelist effort ? It is the 
Official Life of John McNeill, the ·Scottish Evangelist, 
by AI.Ex. GAMMIE, a Christian Literary man. It givea 
details of his humble birth, striking conversion, remarkable 
ministry, world-wide experiences, etc., etc. Just out. 
278 pages, 16 plates of photos, cloth gilt, 6/ net (6/6 
post free). Just the gift for the season. 

HAVE YOU ever been to Palestine? If not, do the next 
best thing, get to know the land by reading "Palestine : 
God's Monument of Prophecy," by L. SALE-HARRISON. 
B.D. Tells the Wonders of a Remarkable Book in a
Remarkable Land. lllustrat.ed, with maps and mllny
new photos. 6/ net (6/6 post free).

HA VE YOU in your home a simple yet reliable medical 
guide ? It may save pounds of doctors' bills if studied iJi 
time. Nothing finer than "The Directory of Domestic 
Hygiene," by Dr. A. T. SCHOFIELD, the eminent Harley 
St. Physician. About the last book he edited, and em
bodying his 50 years' medical experience in various ranks 
of life. 5/ net (5/6 post free\. 

HA VE YOU made up your mind that the young folks 
must have something to read? And have you realised 
that an honest effort is being made to supply pure reading 
in The LUy, o. monthly story," pure as the flower whose 
name it beal'B?" January number is entitled, "labez
Welldon," by S. E. BUBnow. 32 pages and cover. Monthly, 
2d. (post free for year, 2/6). 



A·bout tEbe mlitness for 1934. Ill 

"THE "WITNESS OFFICE," 14 PATERNOSTER Row, LONDON, E.C.4 (Under the Shadow of St. Pau_l's) 

O
UR regular readers will be aware of the "Feast of 6. "TO PUT YOU IN REMEMBRANCE" (JudeFat Things" which awaits them for 1�34, from 5). For new and old readers, and for young and old 

the full details given in last issue. Our many new Christians. J OBN BLOORE, who supplied the short andreaders will be equally pleased to have a synopsis of pointed "Hall-marks" during 1933, purposes giving
what (n.v.) we One Page Articles on Inspiration, Duty, Resurrection,PURPOSE INSERTING DURING '1934. Justification, Baptism, Breaking of Bread, The Coming,1. WHAT POINT HAVE WE REACHED IN etc. YoungChristians shouldfind in these aniine of wealth.
PROPHECY? The Original Chart, with Explanation in 7. NEWER or YOUNGER Writers, now· contri
this No. gives an answer to this Important Question. buting their share of Ministry in Assemblies, Conferences,
After reading and study, kindly show or pass on to some etc., will be afforded opportunity to "make full proof
fellow-believer, and thus "By fove, serve one another" of their ministry" (2 Tim. 4. 5), and thus reach younger
(Gal. 5. 13). What Students think minds. Some names iti last number.
of this Help is given on page 15, GlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGl Others as the Spirit supplies. 
which kindly see. �

"A Refune,, 
� With this No. in your hand, it is

2. HEAVEN: Its Peoples, Loca- Gl e Gl needless to add that all the Well-
tion, Character, Bliss, and other � (Isaiah 25. 4). -� known Features will be continued.
Bible details, begins in this issue 151 By Edith Hlckmnn Dlvau. 51 The Special Chart and the Papers
with a paper by J. B. WATSON; to Gl Gl on Heaven both afford a golden qp-

be supplemented by further details by � I 
KNOW not where this year � portunity for inlrod1,citig this Maga-

GEo. GOODMAN, ROBERT LEE, JOHN 151 my barque may bear, 151 zine to friends, or meetings; jor 

BLOORB, W. E. VINE, A BORLAND, � But this I surely know, Gl posting to a Christian worker at a
H. P. BARKER, and others, as the 51 .Beyond the shelter of Thy love � distance, or �o any who may not
Lord leads. The need for these papers ! and care, GI get the Paper, and thus greatly
is shown by Noles on page 7. . • Gl assist in making known. If the

3. WEIGHTY WORDS by Well- 151 Thou wilt not let me �0 : � Editor encompasses the sea and land
known Workers. Choicest portions GIGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlGlSIGlGlGl@GIGlGlGlGlGIGlGlGl to get profitable matter for you, is
from the Ministry of beloved brethren it not a Scrip�ral p�inciple • (1. Cor.
now· at Home, including THOS. NEWBERRY, J. N. 9. lJ) to count on your valued help m makmg The Witness
DARBY Sir ROBERT ANDERSON GEO. MULLER, and better known? 
others ·whose names are revered. Paper }lo. 1, on We trust all our readers will unite in prayer that Th'e
"The Manifestation of God," by J. R. CALDWELL, on Witness may be kept loyal "to God, and to the Word of
page 9. His grace" (Acts 20. 32), and ever seek to minister
• 4. ORIGINAL OUTLINES, by J. C. M. Dawson,, "that which is good to edifying" (Eph. 4. 29). HyP.
B.A. Selected from 5 Books of Notes of Addresses "THINGS NOT IN HEAVEN. i. carefully compiled, and orderly arranged, on most I'N connection with the important papers.on "HEAVEN,"interesting topics, enforced from. Scriptures. 8 have by G. GOODMAN, J. B. WATSON, ROBERT LEE, H. P. 
'!/ready appeared. No. 9 is on page 5. List of subjects BARKER, Capt. WALLIS, R. G. LORD, and others, ap-m Dec.·Number. pearing in The Witness, the Edit9r is prepared to give
· ·5·. PRACTICAL PAPERS by Men of To-day, three valuable prizes for the longest and best details_suitable to the Practie,!.l Needs of Workers and Students of "Things NOT in Heaven." Rev. 21 gives, not tears, of our Times. The Variety of Writers include M. not death, not defilement, etc .• but there are others.
GOODMAN, C. F. HoGG, W. W. FEREDAY, W.R. MOORE, Set to work, compile the very longest list you can, 

•P. J. WISEMAN, Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK, F. A. TATFORD, taking care to add a reference for each, and post to Editor,·JoHN RITCHIE, ERNEST BARKER, apd many more. All 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, by March 31, 1934. AWARDS
'·new matter, not to be found elsewhere. · in a future issue. ED.

''Witness·" .Borne and Foreign Mission Funds . 
SUMS RECEIVED t,y Joint Treasurers, JOHN JI[. SCOTT, JOHN 

GJU.Y, and M. Bovo WRIGHT (in fellowship with Editors of Echqes of 
Senne�} for month ending !st December, 1933. 

Contributions to ·J. M. Scott, 57 St Enoch Squnrl', Glas�ow. 
HOME AND ABROAD. Leadhills A .. £2 0 0

Tollcross, Edinburgh A £8 5 0 A. B., Greenock . .. 3 0 0D. W., N. Galloway 1 0 0 Biggar, A . . . . 2 0 O
D. W. . . . . . . 1 15 0 Old Town, P. -Glasg. A 4 0 0
D'bartonshire Mis. Conf. 2 11 8 Romans 12. 13,.. . . O 5 OBellevue, Edinburgh A 5 5 0 Hope . . . . . . O 7 0 Two Sisters . . I O O Wellcroft, Glasgow A •• JO O OH.C., Cal. . . . . I O 5 Rutherglen Sisters 6 O OWolseley, Glasgow A 3 10 0 Springbum A . . 3 IO OBothwell A . . . . 3 4 4 In Him I O OSister in Christ . . I o O s .. K.G. . . 6 o oNewmllns A . . . . 2 5 0 Helper together I 7 OGlenburn A . . 2 0 0 Prestwick A . . 6 3 6 A Brother, Cockemie 2 10 0 Miss M,. :Millport I •O ORothesay A .. .. 2 0 0 R.l\I., Ayr .. .. 6 0 0
Matt. 12.30; John 6.3i 338 0 0 Garngad Sis., Glasgow 6 0 0
Milngavie A 3 0 0 J.L., K'colm .. 5 O 0
Strathaven A . . 2 11 0 J. L., Rutherglen 2 0 0
Eben., Mo'well S.S. . . 2 0 0 l>rov. 3. 9, 10 . . . . I O O
Eben. Sis., Saltcoats 3 0 0 Baltic, Glasgow S.S. 4 0 0
Leith A .. • . 12 0 0 Anon. . • 0 2 6 
Low Waters, Hamllton A 4 0 0 Sister, Argyleshire . . 4 0 0
S.G. . . . . . . 4 0 0 Pol'shaws, Glasgow A 3 7 6 

S'burn Sis., Glasgow £1 0 0
T.S. . . 5 0 0
M.C. s o o
Bridge of Weir A . . 5 0 0
J.<;:., Clydebank . . I O 0
Coalburn A . . . . I 6 7
Mrs. A., Glasgow . . I 0 0
Forres A 6 10 0
H.G. . .  .. .. 2 0 0
::-.rrs. 1\1., Co. Tyrone I O 0
Misses Y., Co. Tyrone 2 0 0
:Mrs. A., Glasgow I 0 0
Barrhead A . . 2 IO 0
New Stevenston A 6 0 0 

Kilbarchan A . . 2 14 3 

Albert, Glasgow A . . 3 5 0 Mrs. s.. .. 6 0 0
A •.• & R. •. I O 0
Springburn. Glasgow A 3 17 0 

R.R., Belfast .. . . I JO 0
Elim, Kilmarnock A . . I 4 0 0
Elim, Glasgow A 6 10 0
l\I. W.G. . . 2 0 0
Mrs. S., Wigtown . . 2 0 0
Renfrew S.S. .. 2 0 0
i\lrs. H., Glasgow l O 0
.Miss H., Glasgo,,. . . 0 JO 0
Wolsele)', Glasgow A 2 5 0

Vi_ctoria, Ay_r A Miss M., Millport
Barrmill A 
A Friend

. . £8 o. 0

.. U I 9

.. 3 0 0 
.. 6 U 0 

A-A$se11wly gifts. £592 19 6 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

OF MISSIONARIES. 
M.H., E'boume .. £5 0 0
Grangemouth A . . 2 IO 0
W.H. W., Glasgow 5 0 0
G.J.I., Cardiff.. •I O 0
W.H.F., Dublin . . 2 0 0
Anon. . . 0 10 0
Two Friends II 5 0 

J. W.J., London .. 2 .o 0
H.J.S., U.S.A. . . U 11 6 

Eltham Park A . . I I 0
I Cor. 15. 58 .. . , 50 0 0 P'shaws, Glasgow A . • 2 0 0
G.J.H., S'boume . . 3 0 0
S. C., Colchester 5 0 0
:llaindee A . . 3 0 0
Altrlncham Sisters . . 3 10 0 

D.W.S. .. .. 41 0 9
Rom. 12. 13 . . .. 5 0 0

£13:! 8 3 



iv HOME AND FOREIGN FUNDS-EDITOR'S SPECIAL CHARGE. 

INDIAN ORPHANS. 
Neston S.S. 
Bafjhead S.S. • . .. 
N' ill, Kilm'nock S.S. 
Elim, Kilmarnock S.S. 
M'Donald Mem. Miss .. 

Renfrew, ,. , 

Eben., Mo'well S.S. . .
Dalke1th Sisters . .

Botesdale S.S. 
Frascrs, J{'marn'k S.s: 
W'meadow S.S. & B.C., 

Paisley . , 
H'way, C'Lang, S.S. 
Annbank A •• . . 

£1 5 

3 3 
I 10 
1 10 

I 14 
4 0 
I 6 
• 14 

I 10 

5 0 
I 5
0 12 

S.S.-Srmda,, Scltl)O/, £27 9 

OFFICE EXPENSES.
Bellevueb Edinburgh

Assem ly .. .. £0 2 
Grangemoutb A 0 5 

0 
0 
0 
0 

3 
0 
0 
3 
0 

0 
0 
0 

6 

6 
0 

Wolseley, Glasgow A 
NcwmilnsA ,. 
Matt. 12.30; John G.37 
l\Iilng:i.vie A .. 
Eben., lllo'weU S.S. 
S.G. . .  .. 

. Botbw�ll Sisters 
Prestwick A , . 
Miss M., Mlllp6rt 
R,:M., Ayr .. 
Garngad Sis, Glasgow 
Baltic, Glas8ow S.S. 
Pol'sbaws, lasgow A 
Wellcroft, Glasgow A .. 
New Stevenston A ..  
Elim, l{llmarnock A .. 
Elim, Glaslow A . , 
Wolseley, h1sgow A 
A Friend, . .  . .  
Sums not exceeding 2/6 

0 2 
0 2 

12 0 
0 JO 
0 6 
0 4 
I 0 
0 6 
0 5 
0 8 
0 6 
0 2 
0 4 
0 10 
0 -I 
0 10 
0 3 
O· 2 
0 10 
0 7 

£18 9 

The Editor's Special Charge. 
Address: Hv. PrcKERINC, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
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NOTE.-All sums are passed on to the parties named without any 
deduction whatever. 

We are frequently asked what Funds are most 
needy. At the present moment two Funds are low 
or overdrawn: (1) HOSPITAL BOOK. So many in 
different towns seem to be in Institutions, with 
time hanging heavily on their hands. (2) AGE!) 
WORKERS, •not on full service and often forgotten. 
Speci�lly remember these in Prayer. The Russian 
Fund has been heartily responded to. Eo. ' 

GOSPEL LITERATURE' FUND. Started and carried on, fpr the 
express purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
incomes, earnest young co11verts, and others with Free Grants of Tracts 
to distribute in needy districts; country places, hospitals and fairs. 

A mistaken Idea seems to have got abroad that anyone who applies 
bas a right to a parcel. Please note the twofold condition tot consideration: 
(I) details of kind or work in wh1ch applicant is engaged, with 11ote 
of belJ?ers and church connection· (2) names nnd oddresses of t\\'o 
accredited Elders or well-known Christian worker;s to whom inquiries 
can be made. Apart from these applications are not considered. With 
unemployment so rife and the money stringency we have more honest 
certified distributers, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and 
will value the fellowshiJ.> of the Lord's stewards, shut-ins with a heart 
for. the masses, Assemblies Bible Bands etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by the Editor: R.W.T., Chicago, 1/6. 
''THE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIES. For many years the 

Editor and Publishers have been happy In sending a free copy of the · 
paper to each mission station on "faith Jines," and to as many individual 
m1Sslonaries as possible. Christian friends have been invited to share 
in the postage only, and have graciously responded, though not full)•, 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will be 
greatly valued, especlnlly with n view, to sending, copies to more. 

Mr. F. A. Rose, Indio, a render for 40 years, writes: "We would like 
to tender our thanks to those whose gifts make it possible to send abroad 
ro many copies of Tlie Witne.u. These friends cnnnot fully understand 
what a benefit tber confer'upon us. It gives useful mattrr to translate 
into Tam·il. " 

"WITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your· Wiltress think 
of bow it might be enjoyed by some lonely workers abroad, newh· gone 
out, or little known. We aim at puttin� co-workers in touch with samr. 
Any worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might communicate 
with the Editor, who will try and meet the need., At this time of 
the ;venr those who are wllling to ccnlin11e this good service might kindly 
.adv1so the Editor "''ho specially asks: 

1. That those who have sent Tire Witness in the year Umt is nearly 
past advise If continuing, and to whom the paper bas been sent. 

2. That those who have received the paper from such co•worket"!t
advise the Editor If disco1itin11td. 

3. That o.ny one Interested In this simple means o( being "co•work�r5"
wrlto the Editor for a name to whom their copy may be sent. 

A nu,nbtr more co•workrrs are wa,iltd thus to link up with lonely 
missionaries. A register Is kept, so that new names can be supplied 
nt any tlmc. J{lndly share In this service. Address EDITOR ns above . 

SpecJnl for Co-,vorkcrs. WIil our "co-,i'Orkcrs" who have klndly 
posted monthly their copies of Th, Witnt.ss to some worker abroad 
kindly ndvlso Editor If they find grace to continue this good work. 
Will other friends undertake to send to n worker? Thanks to 11,ose who 
have sent i,i, Otlters 111i,:ht co111meuce or conliP111t, Write tarly. The 
EDITOR, 14 Patern_oster Row, London, E.C.4. 

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. 10; Rom. 12. 13). In seeking 
to fulfil this Divine Injunction to-day we have a Fund for very special 
cases of need of individuals or families among the Lord's own. The present 
economic distress causes many to be In need. Help is given through 
accredited cider brethren. RECEIVED with 11,anks: J.S., Harrow, 
fl; S.A.H., 4/6; Sister In Christ, Co. Arm.,gb, 10/; A, V., Abbots• 
ford, [.I. 

AGED \YORKERS. Several men who have spent their lives in 
thq Lord's service are no,v too old for same, and ore apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and agnln to such. 

HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For providing copies of the Gospel 
stories known as "The Lily," copie� of the Special Hospital Booklet, 
entitled "Cheering Words, " nnd other stories, for banding to patients 
In Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged in Almshouses and Unions, and 
other places, that we feel we must afford our readers an opportbnity of 
thus helping their poor, sick, and less fortunate fcllo,vs in something 
they will rend nnd profit by reading. RECEIVED willt many thank$: 
Ebenezer, 10/. 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTIANS. -RECEIVED:
N.L., St. Lconards .. £0 5 0 V.R., N.S. Wales £1 0 0 
E.S., Barbados . . 0 7 6 Anon., Lcadbllls O 10 0 
In His Name, Burnley I 10 0 Lee Green, London A 2 0 0 
G.S., Uxbridge O 10 0 Psalm 41. 1, 0 10 0 
Anon., Stromncss . . 0 10 0 Canada O 7 S 
A Sister Argyleshirc 1 0 0 Westray A 9 I 6 
M. K., Tynemouth . . 0 2 6 Romans 12. 13 . . 0 5 O 
J.S., Harrow . . 0 10 0 Ascupart, S'ampton A 3 0 0 
l>.R., St. Maries I 5 0 Bible HallLadlesP.M., 
Cranmer, Croydon A 4 0 0 St. Louis . . 2 0 1) 
B. R., Bideford O 5 0 Miss M. R., Belfast O 10 0 
A.S., Eltbain . • 0 5 0 S.R., Glasgow . • 0 10 0 
Rom. 12. 13 0 10 0 Germlston, Transvaal A 10 0 'O 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Amonit the Lepers.-B.R., Bidc(ord, 5/; J. T., Watford, 7/ 
Miners Fund.-N.B., Gillingham, £1. 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Tbe sums received and 
ackno";ledged direct during the month of November amount to £414/6/4, 
including 6 anonymous gifts of 10/ each; 3 of 20/; one each of 40/, 50/, 
19/, 1/, with [.13/19/8 for expenses. 

LANARKSHIRE MISSIONARY HO!\-fE.-Rccelved br Jomr 
l\l, WESTWATER, Norvar, Hamilton Road, lllotbcrwell, during October 
and November: Overtown A, £1 ; A Friend, £1 ; A Brother, Burnbank ,£1• 

DOOI{S FOR MISSIONARIES. An est�emed brother in South 
Africa who visited Britnin, was Impressed by the number of books 
little used, or not used at all, In British homes, which might prove a 
blessing to workers in distant lands. He says be would willingly bear 
a good pnrt o( tho postage if we would collect, pack, and post. This 
we agree to do. Look round your shelves, sec wbnt books likely to be 
n cheer to fellow-workers you can spare and post or bnnd in parcel 
nddrcsscd "Boo.:s JtOR llhssroNARtl!S, Editor of Th6 Wit,iess, 14 Pater
rlo�ter Row, London, E.C.4.," when we will forward /rte to those at 
their post of duty, then advise bow tho scheme \\'Orks. This does not 
preclude books being sent dirrct to nny known missionary, but is supple
mental. 

(Continued on pngc v or cover.) 

Why is it that '' The Witness '' keeps forging ahead ? 

A
S an explanation of why TIie Wi111r.ss has been

welcomed monthly for 63 YEARS, and is awaiterl 
:month by month by 30,000 ACTIVE WORKERS AND 
STUDENTS in all parts of the world, this No. may be 
taken as a specimen. 

Vnder the sought guidance of the Spirit, and aiming 
at the instruction and edification of all, it contains 
papers dealing with the History of the past, and Pro
phecy of the future; papers by a beloved brother who 
wrote therein 55 years ago, and by one of the younger 
men, who appears for the first time; papers dealing 
practically with this life, and Scripturally with the llie 
to come; papers for Children of God in Prosperity, and 
for the many in Adversity; reports telling of many 

•activities at Home, and more world-wide wor'k Abroad;
answers to great Problems, and present-day Questlons;
papers both corrective and constructive. This in
addition to PERSONALIA: movements of well-know;n
workers; ENTIRELY NEW OUTLINES, by workers, for
workers; ORIGINAL POETRY of no mean merit; CoR�
PONDENCE on many topics;· INTELLIGENCE from Five
Continents; SERVE ONE ANOTHER, a fellowship link;
Ho11rn:-CALLS of leaders, etc., etc.

What more can anyone want than 32 PAGES
packed with such VARIED MATTER. and all fqr
TWOPENCE monthly? Is there any wonder that
it is WELCOMED' WORLD-WIDE?
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How to have a Prosperous Journey 
By HY. PICKERING, Author of "Fresh Minted Gold," "Soul Food," etc. 

AT this time of the year, when so many are Yet have we found even after 50 years "slow 
. · wishing each other "Best wishes for a happy sailing. " 

or prosperous year," it is interesting to tum to II. Next followed
the Scriptures, and find that only once is a . Combined Opposition
"prosperous journey" mentioned, and only tour on this Voyage. There was a trinity of opposers: 
times in all is "prosperity" mentioned in the (1) The CENTURION in charge of the soldie�.
whole of the New Testament· (Rom. 1. 10; 1 Cor. which may represent the political or world forces 
16. 2; 3 John 2 and 2). In contrast it is well against the Christian; (2) The CAPTAIN or master
to notice that "adversity" is only once named of the ship, which may r;epresent the Ecclesiastical
in the N .T. (Heb. 13. 3) . or spiritual forces of opposition ; 

The implication is that the �� 1934 �� (3) The OWNER of the whe�t
Christian Life is meant to be ship and cargo, typical of the 
more a life of prosperity than of ANOTHER year is dawning, commercial, financial, -or in-
adversity, yet the two are won- Another passed away, dustrial forces (vv. 11, 16). 
derfully blended in the only And surely we are nearing So every child of God. may , d .1 d Th� realms of endl� day. 'prosperous journey" eta1 e To welcome all who love Him, count upon the threefo�d 
in the New Testament. enemies: (1) The External-theOur Lord has gone before, In Romans I. 10 Paul ex- And by and by we'll meet Him world; (2) The Internal-the
presses the hope to the saints at In Glory ever inore. :flesh; (3) The lnferna�the
Rome: "That I might have a ,nn>#Mc�'.VM~'-"-"'-'Bnn���:\fifl' Devil, from the moment of 
prosperous journey · to come � � conversion, until the momerit 
unto you." Most students admit that is the of deliverance ftom the body-bondage of cor
journey fo Rome given in full detail in Acts 27. ruption (Rom. 8. 21). 

The thriJling log of the voyage from Sidon to III. Strange as it may seem, these experienced
Rome, to which the Holy Spirit saw fit to devote mariners were 
44 verses of Holy Writ, may be taken in a three- Cheated by Circumstances. 
fold sense: (1) As a pjcture of the life-voyage of "Paul admonished them, and said, S.irs, 'I 
the individital Christian; (2) A type of the t,rials perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and 
and · triumphs of any company of Christians, much damage, not only of the lading and ship, 
in any land, at any time; (3) A prophetic history but also of our lives" (v. 10). 
of the Church from Pentecost to the "All Safe But he was only a land-lubber a:hd a prisoner. 
Home" of all the Ransomed. Why should his advice have weight with such 

Notice some of the points which can be readily experienced seafarers? So when "the south 
applied to either of the three. wind blew softly" (v. 13), the balmy breezes 

I. The voyage of the Mediterranean luiled them into a stupor, 
Commences with Difficulty. and the seafaring trio trusting in their own 

No soo_ner had they "launched forth" than they wisdom, "supposing that . they had obtained 
were met by "contrary winds" (v. 4), "slow their purpo�e" (v. 13), set sail. Surely they 
sailing" (v. 7), anc;l even worse, "dangerous knew better than any landsman! Was every
sailing" (v. �). thing ;not now in their favour? What might 

·what Christian, at the beginning, has not they not lose if they did not set sail under circum
felt like "singing all the time," full. of joy, stances so favourable? 
of gre_at hopes, bright .expectations, arn;l glorious Alas! how often "south winds" and "supposes" 
times ahead? have landed many a young voyager, and many 

Yet he was n�t long on the journey till he an older one as well, into positions and places 
realised he was not to be "carried to the skies they litt_le thought they would ever see. Un
on · :flowery beds of ease," there were contrary heeding the advice of "the Oracles of G_od," 
winds, blowing from airts he never expected. trusting to their own wisdom, _ taking their ow.n 

. We,counted when we were saved that the danger way, they have found what these mariners soon 
of Hell and Judgment was past, but soon found discovered, that 
there was "slow and dangerous sailing,'' even in IV• They were 
the Christian course. Did we not reckon what Caught in ,a Typhoon
we would know of the Word and be able to do as ugly as its name., "EuROCLYDON" (v. 14), 
for G9d, in 5, IO, o_r more years after coµ:ver�ion·? a "tempestuous wind" from the mountains, 

1 
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Golden Days 
Ahead ' ' Unt1· 1 ' ' -' ' Then '' for Israel and

, the Church. 

By A. C. GAEBELEIN, Editor of "Our Hope," New York. 

T
HERE are two little words in prophecy

which may be calle� the Royal Words of 
Hope for Israel and the world. We mean the 
words "UNTIL" and "THEN." They present 
in themselves arguments which post-Millennial
ism cannot answer. The word "mitil" tells us 
in a number of passages of the limit of Israel's 
and Jerusalem's -present condition, and when 
that is reached the ,Lord will surely have mercy 
upon Zion, and then blessing will come upon 

The Nations and the World. 

JEREMIAH, who is a wonderful type of our 
Lord, in his lamentations over Jerusalem, says: 
"Fear and a snare is come upon us, desolation 
and destruction. Mine eye runneth down with 
rivers of water for the destruction of the daughter 
of my people. Mine eye trickleth down and 
ceaseth not, without any intermission, till the 
Lord look down and behold from Heaven" 
(Lam. 3. 47-50). As His people were then in 
dispersion, so are they now, till the Lord look 
down upon them once more. But the Gentile 
rule and power over them will continue to a cer
tain time, as Daniel says to Nebuchadnezzar: 
"Thou sawest (the image representing the Time 
of the Gentiles), till .that a stone was cut out 
without hands, which smote the image on its 
feet, that were of iron and clay, and brake them 
to pieces" (Dan. 2. 34). 

In this time, when His people are in dis
persion and Gentiles rule, a continual overturning 
takes place, but it will have an end. "I will 
overturn, overturn, overturn it, �nd it shall be 
no more, until He come Whose right it is; and I 
will give it to Him" (Ezek. 21. 27). 

Daniel speaks of 
The Last Great Overturning: 

"1 beheld, and the same horn made war with the 
saints, and· prevailed against them, until the 
Ancient of .days came, and judgment was given 
to the saints of the most High ; and the time 
came that the saints possessed the Kingdom" 
(Dan. 7. 22). Concerning His people, He says 
through Hosea: "I will go and return to My 
place (rejected by them when He came into the 
earth, He leaves them), till they acknowledge 
their offence and seek My face ; in their affliction 
they will seek Me early" (Hosea 5. 15). This 
little word of hope and assurance is found in 
Isaiah. The Spirit through this prophet speaks 
of the palaces of the people to be forsaken; but 
the mournful condition of the land is not per
manent; it is "until the Spirit be poured upon us 
from on high, and the wilderness pe a fruitful 

field, and the fruitful field be counted as a forest" 
(Isa. 32. 15). 

In the New Testament we find it three times: 
twice our Lord uses it, and once the Holy Spirit 
through the Apostle Paul. In the first place 
our Lord tells us that 

Jerusalem Cannot Remain in the Hands 
of the Gentiles for ever. 

The condition of Jerusalem as it is now and as it 
has been since its fall, is to be changed . He 
foretold the fall of Jerusalem, and He promised 
its restoration. As literal as the fall came true, 
so literal will be its restoration. Though Jeru
salem has been taken from the Turk it is still in 
Gentile hands. Listen to the Saviour's own 
infallible words: "Jerusalem shall be trodden 
down of the Gentiles, until the times of the 
Gentiles be fulfilled" (Luke 21. 24). 

The times of the Gentiles will find a sudden 
end by the stone falling out of Heaven and strik
ing the Image; that is the Return of the Son of 
Man in power and glory. Then our Lord tells us 
that their house will be left desolate. Without 
a king they were to have a desolate house, but 
it is not to be so for all the ages to come, but only 
for an age-the present age. '.'Behold, your 
house is left unto you desolate. For I say unto 
you, ye shall not see Me henceforth, till ye shall 
say, Blessed is He that cometh in the Name of 
the Lord" (Matt. 13. 38, 39). And in Romans 11 
we hear of the conversion of all Israel in the day 
of the Return of the rejected Redeemer and 
Deliverer. "Blindness in part has happened to 
Israel 'until the fulness of the Gentiles has come 
in, and so all Israel shall be saved, as it is written. 
There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and 
shall tum away ungodliness from Jacob." 

The Little Word "THEN" 

has an equally important meaning. It tells us 
of an appointed time, and is closely connected 
with until. We can confine ourselves to but a 
few of the many Scripture passages which might be 
quoted. We find the word in the Second Psahn, 
which speaks of the end of the Times of the 
Gentiles. Nat ions will counsel together against 
God and His Anointed. When this is the case, 
"then shall He speak unto them in His wrath.,; 
In the 51st Psalm, which dispensationally 
tells us of Israel's great repentance on account of 
"blood-guiltiness," we read at the end: "The1i 
shalt Thou be pleased with the sacrifices of 
righteousness .... Then shall they offer bullocks 
upon Thine altar." 

When the Spirit is poured out upon Israel, 



4 THE FACE TO FACE :MEEJ:ING-'.FHE ETERNAL SON OF GOD. 

"Then jud�ent shall dwell in the wilderness 
and righteousness remain in the fruitful field" 
(Isa. 32. 16). The 35th of Isaiah-that much
spiritualised chapter-gives us the picture of the 
times when the Kingdom has come. "The1i

the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the 
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall 
the 'lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of 
the dumb sing" (Isa. 35. 5, 6). "Then shall 
Thy light break forth as the morning, and Thy 
health shall spring forth speedily, and Thy 
righteousness shall go before thee; the glory 'of 
the Lord shall be thy reward" (Isa. 58. 8) . "Then

sl)alt thou see and flow together, and thine heart 
shall fear, and be enlarged ; because the abund
ance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, 
the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee" 
(Isa. 60. 5). "Then shall the virgin rejoice in 
the. dance, both young men and old together, 
fqr I will tum their mourning into joy, and will 
c�mrlo:rt them and make them rejoice from their 
sonow" (Jer. 31. 13). "Then will I sprinkle 
clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean; 
for all your filthiness and from all your idols 
will I 'cleanse you." "Then the nations that are 
left: round about you shall know that I the Lord 
build the ruined pl�ces" (Ezek. 36. 25, 36). 
"Then shall Jerusalem be holy, and there shall 
no strangers pass through her any more" (Joel 
3: 17) .. 

Marvellous Divine Harmony of the 
Entire Prophetic Worcl. 

A:nd how soon it may all be fulfilled! Israel's 
widowhood is drawing to a close. Her sad 
,�derings will soon be ended. 

And there is also a "then" for God's beloved 
children. We find it in t' Corinthians 13. 9-12. 
dur knowledge now is in part, and our pro
phesying is equally imperfect. But A CHANGE 
IS COMING . The perfect state is promised to us. 
"Then that which i's in part will be done away." 
"Now we see through a glass darkly, but then

face to face; now I know in part, but then shall 
I. know even as also I am known.�• AND HOW
SOON THAT FACE TO FACE MEETING MAY TAI<E
PLACE!

THE TREE OF LIFE. 
, "In the midst •.. the Tree of Life, which bare twelve manner of 

fruits, and yielded her fruit every mon_lh" (Rev. 22. 2). 

JJ.was no� for nothing that the seer of the Apo-
.. calypse could declare of the Tree of Life,. in 

th�,mids.t of the G�rden of God, that it bore twelve 
m�nner of fruits, a new one every month-figuring 
njany things thereby, �d no doubt figuring 
among these the inexhaustible riches of that 
\Yord of God, which is good for healing all the 
hurts and staying all the hungers of the soul. 
Fear not that thou shalt ever come to an end of 
w4at it shall have to give thee. TRENCH. 

Christ, Son, Before All 
Worlds. 

By J. N. DARBY, Author of "Synopsis," etc. 
THE following extract from the Collected Writings of the late J.N.D. 
(Vol. XXV, l?· 340), will be read with the greater interest when I �y 
that it was prm.tcd with aeproval in 1912 in Mutual Comfort, a magaz.toe 
to which the present deniers of our Lord's Eternal Sonship were con
tributors. At the foot of J.N.D. 'S remarks I append a few words from 
the late F. E. RAVEN, also printed in l\'1ulual Co,uforl in 1912. These 
extracts suffice to prove that the ideas now being propagated, to the 
distress of many, are not new discoveries of truth (as some would have 
us believe), but ancient heresies, well known to departed leaders, and 
abhorred by them. The Lord keep us simple and childlike in the 
presence of sacred mysteries too deep for creature thought to fully 
comprehend. ',V. W. Fz:REDAY. 

JT was the Son that created in Hebre}VS 1 and in 
Colossians I , and as to being Son in the eternal 

state, He says: "I came forth from the Father, 
and am come into the world; again, I leave the 
world, and go to the Father;" and you have 110

Father if yoit have no Son. If I do not know Him 
as Son when He came into the world, I have no 
mission from God at all. And you get, too, 
"the Father sent the Son," "Son of the Father," 
and "Son of God," are the same essentially, only 
one is personal relationship, the other nature. 

But there are persons who take it that Christ was
only Son as He came into the world. The positive 
answer is given to this in Hebrews and Colossians, 
that by Him-THE SoN-the wodd was made. 
He is also called Son as born into this world. 
There is ''this day have I begotten Thee" in 
Psalm 2. That is not quite the same thing, 
though the same Person , of course. He was 
begotten in time, that is true, as to His human 
estate. Hebrews and Colossians are conclusive. 
It is of immense import, because 

I have not the Father's Love sending
the Son out of Heaven if I have Him
not as Son before born into the World. 

The Son gives up the Kingdom to the Father in 
1 Corinthians 15. I lose all that the Son is if 
He is only so as Incarnate, and you have lost all 
the love of the Father in sending the Son as well. 
"I have declared unto them Thy Name, and will 
declare it." "Will declare it" is now. He did 
it on earth, and He does it still, and I believe will 
do it to all eternity, if you take the general 
statement of Scripture. J . N. DARBY. 

"I regard it as of all-importance to maintain, 
clear and distinct from any purpose of blessing 
for man, the true Deity, the Eternal Sonship of
the Word." F. E. RAVEN. 

To which testimonies the Editor vtmtures to add: 

"Under all charges, outwardly, He abode � 
from Eternity, the only begotten Son in the 
bosom of the Father." WM. KELLY. 

"Question the Eternal Sonship of Christ, and 
you open the floodgates to a devas�ating tid�." 

C. H. MACINTOSH. 
"John goes back . .. even to the immeasur

able . . . distance of Eternity, and declares His 
Sonship in the bosom of the Fa,ther." J. G. BELLEIT.
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J. C. :M. DAWSON'S Ot."TLISES OF ADDRESSES, IX. 

Why· did God Permit Sin? 
By the late J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A. Belfast .. 

WE know from Holy ·writ that ·an the evils of
the present life, death, and the endless 

punishment of the impenitent are the results of 
sin. It is, therefore, no wonder that people ask 
this question. The believer in Christ is at rest 
about it; he awaits a full explanation, if it please 
God to give this to him in the future. 
, However, much information, affording an 
adequate answer to those who are not . unduly 
inquisitive, can be culled from the Bible, and 
this is legit'imate. 

The Origin of Sin. 

God has been charged with evil in connection 
with the origin of sin. This is not a new charge, 
it is as old as the Fall of Adam. "The wonian 
whom Thou gavest to be with- me, she gave me 
of the tree, and I did eat." (Gen. 3. 12}. 

This blasphemous statement is utterly absurd. 
Creation declares a perfectly wise and omnipotent 
God; His providential dealings with man show 
His goodness; Calvary manifests His holiness, 
justice and love. 

It is absurd to suppose that a God so holy that 
He deserted Christ, bearing sin, could have. had 
anything to do with its origin, or that One Who 
so loved man as not to spare Christ, co'uld have 
had anything to do with the beginning of that 
which has brought upon him _all the ills and 
sorrows that lie experiences. 

Again, God, being holy, must deal with sin 
and put it away, and, being omniscient, He knew 
what this would cost Him, for He has been the 
greatest Sufferer through sin; and consequently 
He could have had nothing to do with its origin, 
and must have had weighty reasons for allowing 
it. 

WHY DID GOD ALLOW SIN? 

1 . Man need not have fallen. God had made 
full provision for him. He did not compel him 
to keep upright. 

Man was Not a Machine; 

God created him a sinless, rational being, gave 
him a will, put him ort his guard, and· placed 
him under a minimum of responsibility and in the 
most favourable circumstances; but man fell. 

2. None need suffer penally for sin. Sin
has been put away at the Cross; 
No One will be Punished for Original Sin. 

There is provision for the need of all in the Cross, 
because Christ tasted death for every man . 

All can be saved, if they will, and then by 
leaning on ·Christ can have victory over sin. In 
that eventuality God not only could, but also 
undoubtedly-would, have done for man. 

What we have had samples of in the lifetime of 
our Lord, and what will take place on a world
wide scale during His Millennial rule, viz., 
free man from all the temporary evils accruing 
to him from sin. 

In a word, the Cross is a commensurate remedy 
for man's ruin, a perfect supply for all his need. 

Some one has said, "God chose to permit sin, 
and He chose to give His Son. if man choose sin 
in preference to Christ,· God wifl deal with him 
in wrath." 

3. God will have more human worshippers
and servants in consequence of the Fall. 

There have been many more times the number 
of human beings than there would liave been if 
the Fall had not taken place. :More than one 
half have died tefore the age of responsibility 
was reached. They are all saved. Also myriads 
have been saved all down the ages: great numbers 
will be saved between the rapture of the Church 
and the setting up of the Kingdom, and masses 
will be brought to Christ at the dawn of the 
Millennium ·and many during its course. Salva
tion is on a retail scale now, it will be wholesale 
work at the restoration and salvation of Israel. 

A Son Instead of a Creature. 

4. Unfallen man was a creature, but lower than
the angels (Heb. 2·. 7) . Redeemed man is a son, 
superior to angels. He will be conformed to the 
image of.God's dear Son (Rom. 8. 29). 

5. Unfallen man's worship was
Only Creature-Worship, 

akin to angelic worship of God . The worship 
rendered to God by a ransomed sinner is entirely 
different in character and deeper in meaning, and 
it will increa.c;e in strength and volume as God 
reveals Himself to him in eternity. 

6. God's heart and character would never have
been revealed. 
God would never have been Known in the 

Truest Sense of the Term. 

His holiness, justice, love, and truth have heen 
displayed at Calvary. His grace has appeared. 

The universe manifests His wisdom and power; 
but marvellous as the wisdom was that planned it 
and the power that execqted ·it, these were sinall 
compared with the wisdom that conceived sal
vation and the might that achieved it. "Christ• 
is the :wisdom of God and the power of God" 
(1 Cor. 1 . 24). The Fall supplied a theatre for 
the display of His grace. 

7 . .The perfect., 

Illimitable Obedi.ence of Christ 

bas been seen on earth. 
He came to do God's will; lje always·pleased 

Him ; He never did His Own wilI; He magnified 
·the law; He was·obedient to the death of the Cross.



6 FOURTEEN ANSWERS TO A VERY GREAT QUESTION. 

Where all others had failed, Christ entirely suc
ceeded. All other men were disobedient, He 
alone was obedient. Christ in the arena of earth, 
in the midst of disobedient men, obeyed. 

8. Heaven's Perfect Joy
has been wondrously increased (amazing para
dox) (Luke 15. 7). 

9. We will be
More to God in Christ 

throughout eternity than we ever could have been 
in our unfallen condition (J. G. Bellett). 

10. Christ will be wondered at in us (2 Thess.
1. JO); and

God will be Glorified in Us 

(Eph. I. 6, 12, 14). 
11. God will show

The Riches of His Grace 
in us through Christ in the ages to come (Eph. 
2. 7).

12. It was necessary for the accomplishment of
God's Eternal Purposes 

(Eph. 1). 
13. "God suffered sin to be born because He

knew that 
Grace Could Conquer Sin, 

strip its spoils, and reign in triumph over worlds 
which His victory has glorified eternally." 

The Final Triumph. 
14. "Before God ever thought and carried into

execution the crec1-tion of Heaven and-earth, as 
we see them now, there was, in the depths of the 
Divine mind, the idea of the new Heavens and the 
new Earth wherein dwelleth righteousness, of a 
new Creation in Christ Jesus in which there 
would be no sin and no sorrow, of a new race born 
again of the Spirit-to whom it would be im
possible ever to fall away from communion with 
God. And it was only because of this purpose, 
which He purposed in Himself before the founda
tions of the world were laid, that the heavens 
and the earth which we behold were created. and 
that the whoie history took place which is recorded 
in Scripture, and which culminates in Christ , 
and which shall end in the manifestation of His 
glory" (A . Saphir). 

"People complain, why did not God make 
Man Incapable of Sinning ? 

They fail to observe that a man incapable of a: 
wrong choice must in fact be incapable of any 
real choice at all." 

TO SUM UP. 
Though ·it does not necessarily involve damna

tion for anyone since an adequate remedy has 
been supplied, by permitting sin, God will have 
much more worship from man of a unique charac
ter, redeemed man's status will be immeasurably 

superior to that of unfallen Adam. God's heart 
and character have been thoroughly revealed ; 
Heaven's joy increased, Christ's perfect obedience 
made evident, and God's purposes can and will 
be righteously accomplished. 

Some Blame Adam 

for their awful position. It is almost 6000 years 
too late on the lowest estimate to do so. 

They say we had nothing to do with the origin 
of sin, an enemy brought that to pass, or with 
our entry into this world. It is true that we have 
sinned, and we continue to sin, but under these 
circumstances it is not fair that we should be 
punished, and we will not avail ourselves of the 
means of escape spoken of in the Gospel. 

An illustration will show the folly of this 
attitude towards the Gospel. A house has gone 
on fire; there is a family inside; these are warned 
of their peril and bidden to flee. They refuse; 
because an enemy had set the house on fire. Such 
conduct would indicate insanity, and they would 
be forcibly removed. 

Others say we are in the power of sin, and 
Cannot Help Sinning, 

and we ought not to be punished for what we 
cannot help doing. 

All have committed sins that they could haYe 
avoided, and for these they deserve punishment. 

If the sinner had accepted Christ on first hearing 
the Gospel, he need not have committed any of 
the sins he has committed since. He is con
sequently justly responsible for them all and 
deserves to be punished for them all.

Leave the Year with Jesus. 

By the veteran WILLIAM LUFF. 
'"Every day will I bless Thee, and I will praise Thy !'fame for ever 

and ever" (Psa. 145. 2). 

I LEA VE the old year with Jesus, 
The worlc that my hands have done: 

The words that my tongue has spoken, 
The sorrows and joys each one. 

The Blood of His pex:fect.washing 
Will cleanse each defiling spot: 

H,is Hands will complete and .finish, 
And add what I may have forgot. 

I leave the New Year with Jesus, 
To grant what He deems the best: 

The light that �wakens labour, 
The darkness that calls to rest. 

I know not the path before me, 
The light of the dawn is dim: 

So I hand back the year to the Giver, 
And leave the disposal to Him. 

I leave all the years with Jesus! 
The many already past: 

For the hairs of my head are hoary. 
And the lengthy shadows are cast. 

The Spring, the Summer, and Auµimn 
Are memories bright and fair: 

But the Lord is the Lord in Winter, 
And still for His own will care. 



What Scripture says of 
Its Location, Its People, Heaven 

I ts Character, Its Perfec
tion, Its Bliss, etc. 

S
URPRISED to ,find how little interest seems to have

..._ been really taken, and how little seems known of
The Future Abode of the Ransomed, we set to work to 
solicit the help of several of our best known writers to 
supply us with papers on 

"WHAT ABOUT HEAVEN?" 
or, "What I gather from the Word of God as to its loca
tion, its peoples, its character, its bliss, and other 
details." In reply to our inquiries, a number of valuable 
papers were promptly supplied by the following well
known brethren: FRA�KLIN FERGUSON, GEORGE GooD
!11AN, Capt. WAL.LIS, J. B. WATSON, JOHN BLOORE, 
w. E. VINE, M.A .• A. C. ROSE, ROBERT LEE, HAROLD
P. BARKER, R. G. LORD, A. BORLAND, M.A., and others.
Kindly mention this to your friends who have lost loved
ones, the sorrowing, and the tried.

THE IMPORTANCE OF "HEAVEN" in the 
Scriptures, can be seen by a glance at a Concordance, 
which shows that it is named in the Bible more than 550 
times. Did not the Saviour Himself use "Heaven" as 
an incentive to prayer (Matt. 6. 9); an attainment of 
fear (Luke 12. 32); a stimulus to service (Matt. 5. 12); 
a place of rewards (Matt. 5. 12); joy for the living (Luke 

* * * * * * 

What Heaven Means to Me. 
By J. B. WATSON, London. 

I 
THINK of Heaven as

The Place of Ideal Government 

and order. John of Patmos, when a door was 
opened to him · in Heaven, saw first of all-a 
throne. Heaven is the sphere of perfect ru]e, 
and therefore of harmonious blessedness and 
abiding security. "Thy will be done on earth 
as it is in Heaven" (Matt. 6. 10), is one of the 
petitions of the Disciples' Prayer, intimating 
that Heaven is the place where the will of God 
is the universal Law. Heaven is blessed both 
in the benignity of its ever-blessed Ruler,. and 
in the heart obedience rendered to Him by every 
dweller in that serene abode. 

"I go," said RICHARD HOOKER, as he neared 
the gates of the City, "to a world of order." 
The b]essedness of Heaven to the author of 
"Ecclesiastical Polity" was its sublime per
fection of government. 

I think of Heaven as 
The Home of the Soul. 

Our Lord called it "the Father's House" (John 
14. 2), and a father's house is also a chlldren's'
home. "Home" is one of the tenderest words
in our English tongue. Every true heart turns
towards home when the day's task is through.
As the needle is drawn towards the Pole, so are
our hearts drawn homeward as the night falls.
Kindred souls are there: those who love us,
understand us, our kin who delight to serve us
and to do us good.

From battling with the hard forces of an un
feeling world, what balm to the mind there is in 
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6. 25); comfort for the dying (Acts 7. 56); and the Hope
for all ( 1 Thess. 1. 10) .

A CONFIRMATION of the need of snch papers .is 
given by FRANKLIN FERGUSON. for many years editor 
of the New Zealand Treasttry. He says: "I am now com
plying with your kind request, and enclosing ari article 
on 'Heaven' for The Witness, if you think it suitable, 
I have been saved over 51 years, .and heard much ministry 
yet I have 110 clear recollection of hearing an address. solely 
on Heaven; likewise articles on the same subject are 
nearly as scarce. How is that? Of course, we have 
ministry on the Lord's Coming. and even the Judgment 
seat of Christ; why not Heaven? If our brethren who 
minister the \Vord would start some addresses on the 
place we are going to, how it might set our hearts on 
things above. "-F. FERGUSON. 

Another Confirmation. A teacher whose name is 
known world wide replied: "I do not know enough about 
Heaven to write about it."

We sincerely trust that those articles will not only 
be of general interest on a subject on which ministry is 
needed, but that they will be of spiritual profit, and 
induce to more devotion of heart and service to "THE 
Gon OF HEAVEN" (Psa. 136. 26). ED. 

* * * * * * 

fireside converse with our dearest-on-earth circle-l• 
So when the din and dust of life's day is through, 
Heaven waits to welcome the believer. "At 
Home with the Lord" (2 Cor. 5. 8) , is the peace,· 
if not the glory of Heaven. 

"I feel like a schoolboy bounding for home," 
said the war-scarred champion of a ·•hundred 
fights for Christ in dark Burma, AnoNIRA],{ 
JUDSON, as he drew near the moment to doff. 
his harness. 

I think of Heaven as 
The Place of Perfect Fitness. 

RICHARD BAXTER, author of "The Saints' 
Everlasting Rest," faithful among the faithful, 
and most diligent of pastors, as his frame weak
ened during his last illness, whispered in response 
to an inquiry as to how he felt, "I am almost 
well." For Heaven will be the saints' ever-
lasting Rest indeed !

There we shall no longer be humiliated by our 
bodies. They shall not then impose their severe 
limitations upon our ability to serve the Lord, 
nor continually thwart the activities of our 
ransomed spirits. Nay, but the body, sharing 
in the glorious Redemption Christ obtained for 
us, shall be the suited vessel through which our 
souls shall express themselves. 

"There all is new, and never shall be old, 
For time is not, nor age, nor slow decay; 
No dying eyes. no heart grown strange and cold, 
All pain, all death, all sighing fled away." 

I think of Heaven as 
The Place of Enlar�ed Service. 

"His servants shall serve Him·" (Rev. 22: 3); 
It follows that it must be so, since Heaven is 
where His will is fully done. 



8 THE SERVICE, WORSHIP, AND ENDLESS BLISS OF HEAVEN 

The only satisfying e}..-planation of the dis
cipline of our present condition is that it is God's 
training of the future administrators and executors 
of His eternal purposes. 

"Rule thou over ten cities" (Luke 19. 19)
was the word to the faithful servant who had 
developed his character and capacity amid the 
opportunities of the present life. And if it be 
said that the reward of rule over ten, or five, 
cities is Millennial, the question immediately 
arises: Is then the blessed service of the Thousand 
Years to be succeeded by an eternal inertia ? 
Nay, verily. 

"For doubt not but that in the realms above 
There are yet other offices of love, 
That other ministries of joy there are, 
For it is written that His servants there 
Shall serve Him still." 

I think of Heaven as 
• 

The Place of Unhindered Worship. 

Her� we gather in twos and threes, ,,imid much 
brokenHess, aversion, and weakness. The feeble
Jless of our praise is painfully obvious. We 
could not hope for its acceptance save for our 
Great High Priest. The heart lags, the mind 
is dull, memory is weak, and the distractions of 
our earthly lot obtrude unasked upon our holiest 
moments. The very exercises we engage in when 
met for worship sometimes come between us and 
the Lord. Jarring notes spoil the praise, cold
ness of spirit chills the thanksgiving. Too 
often, alas, we come before the Lord empty. 
It is only His matchless grace that encourages 
us to know our poor worship is accepted. 
·. But Yonder, how different ! What praise I
W]iat glorious unison of full-hearted, pure,
untainted and unceasing worship !

"The countless multitudes on high, 
That·tune their song to Jesus' Name, 
All merit of their own deny, 
And Jesus' worth alone proclaim." 

Says JOHN BUNYAN of that fair land, "Now, 
just as the gates were opened to let in the men, 
I looked in after them, arid behold, the City 
s110ne· like the sun: the streets also were paved 
with gold, and in them walked many men with 
crowns· on their heads, palms · in their hands. 
and · golden harps . to play withal. There w�re
also of them that had wings, and th�y answered 
one another without intermission, saying, Holy. 
Holy, Holy is the Lord . ... Which when I had 
seen I wished myself among them. " 

I think of Heaven as 
The Place of Open Vision 

of the Glorious Christ. Here we have walked 
by faith, ihe inward vision of the soul. Then 
shall glory-vision. be ours; we shall gaze direct 
upon the Lord Jesus Christ. Diinly now we trace 
but dark outlines of Heavenly things, seeing 

"through a mirror in an enigma, but then face 
to face" (1 Cor. 13. 12).

What intellectual enlargement awaits the saints 
in the land where we shall know even as we have 
been ·known I But, better than all increase of 
knowledge, dearer than all advance of capacity, 
more precious than all perfection of adaptation to 
environment, will be this simple, satisfyjng, 
longed-for consummation. "THEY SHALL SEE 
HIS FACE" (Rev. 22. 4). 

Said SAMUEL RUTIIERF0RD joyfully from his 
Aberdeen prison: "The Lamb is all the glory of 
Immanuel's Land." 

"The Man of Sychar ! Oh, I shall see the Man 
of Sych3:r's Well I" cried J. G. BELLETT as t�e 
shadows of this present wor Id thinned, and the 
rays of the glory-light of Heaven began to filter 
through to his Home-going soul. 

BUT DIMLY WR DISCERN THE GLORIES THAT 
AWAIT us. "It ctoth 1).0t yet appear what we shall 
be:' (1 Jo9n 3. 2). There is a grave reticence 
in Holv Writ on this theme. But there is one 
c,entra( final, and settling fact clearly revealed, 
which put� the key of Heaven into the hand of 
the least instructed believer: '1Christ js Heaven's 
All-in-All, and we shall be 'with Him' there." 

"My knowledge of that life is small, 
The eye of• faith is dim ;
It is enough that Christ knows all, 

And I shall be ulith Him I" 

The Pillar of Fire and Cloud. 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 
"At the commandment of the Lord they rested in. their 

tents, _and at the commandment of the ;Lord they jour
neyed" (Num. 9. 23). 

J
EHOVAH goes before us

To lead us on our way, 
By night a fiery pillar, 

A covering.cloud by day. 
Nor will He ever leave us, 

Without His guiding light, 
Nor suffer us unguarded 

To go by· day or night. 
At His command we-journey, 

At His command we stay; 
We follow on the moment, 

The cloµd shall show the way. 
But shoulq. the pillar tarry, 

We wait His will to know, 
And rest with calm assurance, 

He will not have us go. 
Great Shepherd of Thy people, 

Teach us to understand, 
T 6 follow when Thou leadest , 

To stay at Thy command. 
Wherever we are camping. 

Whatever be our plight, 
Thy cloud be for our covering, 

And give us light by night. 
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Christ-The Manifestation of God. 
By the late J. R. CALDWELL, Glasgow. Author of "The Charter of the Church," etc . 
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"ALL things were made by Hirn; and with-
out Him (or apart from Hirn) was not 

anything made that was made" (John I. 3). 
God created nothing apart from His Son. "\�'ho 
created all things by Jesus Christ" (Eph. 3. 9). 
The Lord Jesus Christ is the One through \�'horn 
God acted in Creation, through Whom God acted 
in redemption, and through Whom God will act 
in judgment. All things through Him; He is the 
manifestation of God. 

This great truth that God created all things 
by Jesus Christ, gives perf�ct proof of the Lord 
Jesus being a Divine Person. Hardly sho�ld I 
say a Divine Person, for in a sense every be
liever is made a partaker of the Divine Nature, 
rather a per.son of the 

"Eternal Godhead," 
and any one who questions or denies that, ques-'
t.ions and denies the whole Bible. In order to
establish Unitarianism, you must cut down your
Book until you have torn the whole Book to
tatters·, so interwoven in the whole texture of
Scripture is the Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ.

"In Whom we have redemption through His 
Blood, even the forgiveness of sins" (Col. 1 . 14) ; 
and then, -after, instead of before, as in Hebrews, 
comes the glory of His Person, giving its_ value 
to the redemption, "Who is the image of God, 
the first-born of every creature," not the :first 
created, never called a creature, the first-born of 
every creature. "For by Him were all things 
created,. that are in Heaven and that are in earth, 
visible and invisible; . . . all were creat�d by 
Him and for Him" (v. �6). Christ Jesus, the 
Son of God, is the One for Whom Creation exists. 

•• A certain king made a marriage for his son"
(Matt. 22. 2) . All the glories of that feast, 
all the excellency of it, all the heart of that king 
was towards an object, and that object was that 
50IL So God had an object in creation, all th'ings 
were created by and for His Son . Christ is the 
object Qf it all, He is before all things. The 
Lord Jesus told out incidentally that same truth 
when they· sent to apprehend Him. He said, 
"Before .�braham was, I AM" (John 8. 58). 
J:Je_ is. the eternally existing God. 

Upholder of all Things. 
"He is before all things,· and by vVhom all 

things consist" (Col. 1 . 17) . But we are told 

that the law of gravity regulates all. It is the 
law of gravity that makes the raindrops fall, 
it is by the same law that the earth circles 
round the sun with its solar system, and I know 
-not how many go on in their orbit round some
greater solar system as yet undiscovered by man.
It is the law of gravity, but there is something
more.

When I was a boy I ,used to see how I could
pull a chicken's claw by the little muscle in
its leg ; but where was the life then? When it was
a living thing it drew that claw and used it as it
wished? That claw was there in perfection,
but it needed power to draw it. What is the
use of a muscle without the powerful life to make
it contract? So the la,v of gravity is like the
muscle , and there must. be some power behind
it. It is Him that upholds all things by the
\Vord of His power, and by Whom all things
were created. You and I do not depend on laws,
we depend on Him Who made tbe 1:(1.ws, and Who
i� above the laws. Bless�d d�pendence !

Th� Qne Who Became Flesh. 
"And the Word was Il)-ade flesh" (John 1. 14) . 

In this verse, "the Worq_ becam� :flesh'.' in the 
R. V. is the better reading. The Word was mq,de
flesh seems to imply _a m�ing or creating, but
the word became implies the voluntary action
of the Person Himself. He took upon Himself
�esh. He became of a woman (same word),
according to the flesh, though according to His
Divine nature His "goings were from of old,
from everlasting" (Micah 5. 2).. H� is the
Eternal Son. Again, }:Ie is th� Child born.
"Unto us a Chi_ld is born; unto us a· Son is given"
(Isa. 9. 6). Thus He was the ofjsp1,ing pf David
as the little Babe in the mru:iger, but as the
Eternal Son of God He is the Rooi of .David,
the One Who gave David his peing (Rev.· 22. 16).
So you see "He became flesh "-our fl�sh in one
sense, and in another not ours'. He 1!\ust beGome 
a kinsman of the race if He is to red�em, and 'a 
man must redeem a man. · An angelic being could 
not die for a man. It must be a man, and He is 
as truly ?\fan. as �od. · 

"Great is the Mystery." 
I- don �t understand it; I believe it.

He so took upon Himself· our nature, came
so near us, in order that He could be· "-in all 



COMFORTED-FROM WHOM? BY WHOM? AND HOW? 

points tempted, yet u:ithout sin" (Heb. 4. 15).
So near that He could suffer hunger and thirst and 
weariness, so near that-He could suffer the pains 
of death and die, but not so near that He could 
be defiled by it. Laid in the tomb, but saw no 
corruption; never was a tomb like that before. 
No smell about it but the smelJ of the spices. 
You may try to hide the nauseous smell of death, 
but it only makes it worse. But there was no
thing there but the fragrance of the spices. He 
"could not see corruption" (Acts 2. 31), for there 
was 110 sin. He was "God manifest in the flesh." 
The Eternal Word that was with God became 
flesh, and poured out His soul unto death. 

Who was Crucified and Slain. 
"I have power to lay down My life, and I have 

power to take it up again" (J olm 10. 18) . Men 
could not take His life from Him. They went 
as far as they could. "Ye with wicked hands 
have crucified and slain the Lord of glory" (Acts 
2. 23). They were guilty of His death, but He
laid down His life of Himself, and when they
came to break His legs, they marvelled that He
was "dead already" (John 19. 33). He, the
Eternal Word, became flesh. In order that He
might die, a body was prepared for Him; in order
that He might suffer, in order that He might
taste death for every man ; I believe in order
that He might suffer the most excruciating death
that man could devise. The very word "ex
cruciating" is derived from the word "cross."
Well may we say, "Hallelujah! What a Saviour l"

The Joy of our Hearts To-day. 
"O righteous Father, the world hath not 

known Thee, but I have known Thee" (John 
17. 25). Who could know God but God Him
self? "I have known Thee." How did He know
God? There is a marvellous expression that
the Lord uses; He speaks of Himself as "the Son
Who is in the bosom of the Father" (John 1. 18).
You remember it is said about the Apostle John
that he leaned on the Saviour's breast at supper
(John 21 . 20). Did any of the Disciples know
Him as John knew Him ? John again and again
calls himself "that disciple whom Jesus loved"
(John 19. 26; 20. 2; 21. 7, 20); not that disciple
who loved Jesus. Why did he say that? He
knew Him so well. He had such confidence in
Him that as they reclined upon the couch, as
they do in those countries, he drew so close up
to the Master that his head lay on His breast.

The Hope of the Future. 
And He is Coming again to take all His own 

to be with Him for ever. Man does not believe 
it; man says it is all a fiction. But it is there. 
God has caused it to be written, and it will come 
to pass, for the blessed Son of God-"God mani
fest in the flesh "-is Coming, and that "quickly"
(Rev. 22. 20). 

Comforted of God. 
By HAROLD P. BARKER, Author of "Review and 

Reward," etc. 

"BLESSED be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." Peter once and Paul twice 

use this ascription of praise to God. In Ephesians 
1 Paul develops a line of teaching connected with 
the name "Father," but in 2 Corinthians l . 3-11 
he drops that Name and enlarges on things of 
which God as God is the Source. 

The way the 
Two Divine Names 

are mentioned is very interesting, and the thought 
connected with each is beautifully brought out 
by Mr. W. H. Isaacs in his work ·on the Epistle. 
His "translation" would be better called a para
phrase. This is how he renders verse 3 : 

"Praised be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ ... Whose Fatherhood is proclaimed by all 
His acts of compassion, and His Deity by never
failing power to comfort. " 

This thought of never-failing power is implied 
in the word all. God is 

"The God of All Comfort;" 
there is- no emergency to which He is not equal, 
no distress in which He is not sufficient. 

The word "all" is also to be stressed in verse 4. 
God comforts us in all our tribulation. Mr.
Isaacs brings out this point skilfully by rendering 

"Who so comforts us that no distress is unrelieved."

But a question forces itself upon us in the study 
of this and the following chapters. Does Paul 
write in a general way, stating things that are 

True of all Christians? 

Or is he writing particularly with reference to 
his own experience? We believe the latter is the 
case, and that his meaning would be made clearer 
if we read "me" for "us, " and "I " for "we. " 
Some translators (Conybeare, Moffatt, etc.) 
do this. 

So, in verse 4, we will read : "Who comforteth 
me. " "Who comforteth us" is an affirmation 
of doctrine;" "Who comforteth me" is a state
ment of personal experience. One may deduce 
doctrine from experience, or use experience to 
illustrate doctrine that has been learned as such. 
Paul could do both, but here he is manifestly 
telling his friends at Corinth something that has 
actually happened, and was daily happening, 
to himself personally. 

God Himself is the great Source of all 
Our Blessing and Comfort. 

But, as to the channel by which it reaches us, we 
are reminded in verse 5 that it is by Christ. If 
we may use the analngy of human constitutional 
government, in God's Universal Kingdom there 



COMFORTED OF GOD-UPvVARD TO GOD. I I 

is a Department of State for Human Affairs. 
Christ is the Minister for that Department. 
Petitions and cries for help are reaching God 
every moment from all over the world, and all 
are dealt with through Christ, Who administers 
that special Department. (That He, as Man, 
will eternally administer every other Depart
ment in the government of the Universe need not 
be dwelt upon here). 

Paul could see that God's saints, while on earth, 
!leed more than comfort. They need salvation,
as verse 6 shows us. Believers in Christ rightly 
affirm that they are saved, but those who look 
at them with the opened eyes of love and true 
desire for their welfare see that they still need to 
be saved from a hundred things. Pride, perha_ps 
the most terrible sin of which a human soul can 
be guilty, rises within the breast of many a child 
of God; envy, its cousin, rears its head; distrust 
of God may find a lurking-place in the heart, 
and the Devil may set many a snare for our feet. 
From all these things we need salvation day by 
day. 

Misunderstandings, jealousies, and quarrels 
mar the peace of Assemblies which have, in view 
of such things, to work out their own salvation 
from th_em, with fear and trembling (Phil. 2. 12).
But this can only be done by having the mind 
of Christ (v. 5), and by knowing and showing 
the grace that comes from Him. 

Comfort and Salvation 

are thus both "by Christ . " 
A further truth is brought out in verse 11 of 

our chapter, namely, that it is through prayer
that Christ's administration of God's comfort 
and salvation becomes effectual. Paul speaks 
of "the means." The prayers of many would 
be the means of comfort and deliverance from 
dire evil reaching him. The many would, of 
course, thank God for this answer to their prayers, 
and thus He would be glorified by the giving of 
thanks by "many persons." 

We are to think, then, of all comfort being 
in the heart and mind of God for us. We are 

"Comforted of God . " 
But this, like every other good gift, comes throogh 
Christ. He is the Administrator, on behalf of 
God, in all matters that concern men, especially 
in matters that pertain to His People. Prayer 
is what brings us into touch with His gracious 
administration, and in this way we may all be· 
"helping together." The Corinthian saints could 
help Paul, and we may all help one another by 
our prayers. "For this God is our God for ever 
and ever" (Psa. 48. 14). 

"He will be thy heart's sure comfort, 
Counsellor Divine, and Friend: 
Circling years need not afirigbt thee, 
He will guard thee to the end." 

Upward-Heavenward
Godward. 

By G. A. NEILSON, Kilbirnie. 

"UP!" A small but significant word it is, 
the smallest possible, yet reaching to 

infinity. UPWARD, HEAVENWARD, G0DWARD. 
Wake Up! 

We live in an age of spiritual sleepy-sickness. 
"Take thine ease" has been preached well by the 
Enemy, and believed well by the vast congrega
tion of mankind, not excluding Christians. 
The Devil's narcotics are effectively at work. 
The awful fact is that while the world rolls on to 
judgment, many of us have had our eyes closed 
to the appalling need of the Christless crowd. 
For the ungodly the great awakening in Eternity 
must be beyond all human powers to imagine. 
What will be the shame of our guilt if caught thus 
at the Lord's Return? From on high we hear 
again the plain, pointed, positive words: "Let 11s 

not sleep as do others" (1 Thess. 5. 6). 
The memory of past failures in this respect 

ought to awaken us again to vigilance and valour 
for our absent Captain. Think of Sisera in 
J ael 's tent, f8:st asleep; of Samson in Delilah's 
lap; of Jonah at the bottom of the boat; of the 
favoured few in the garden-all fast asleep. 

Cheer Up. 

Sleep is not the only objective of the Evil 
One. His tactics are as innumerable and varied 
as the stars. Possibly the majority know some
thing of the thousand and one discouragements 
of the way that rain upon us with hurricane 
fury. Particularly so in the present day with so 
much unemployment and its attendant sorrows. 
For the troubled hearts we hear again His precious 
words: "I know their sorrows" (Exodus 3. 7) . 
Every sigh, every tear is remembered and treas
ured by the Man of Sorrows, "touched with a 
sympathy Divine." 

Let us remember that glad day of conversion, 
when He spoke these golden words: "Son, be of 
good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee" (Matt. 
9. 2). Surely the One Who was your Sin-bearer
in the past will be your Burden-bearer now,
hence His present office on high as our great and
sympathising Priest.

A small boy was endeavouring to assist his 
father transfer his library upstairs. Alas for 
the little fellow's strength! He soon sat down 
on the stairs with a huge book in his arms. All 
of a sudden his father hastened to his aid and 
carried boy and book together. 

The One Who brought cheer to the tired 
mariners (Matt. 14. 27); to the suffering disciples 
(John 16. 33); and to the noble apostle (Acts 
23. 11), is our EL SHAD DAI, our Sufficiency.
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Cast, yQurself afresh into His arms. and He will 
carry both you and your sorr?ws . too. 

Look Up. 
When �p�aking o{ His Return the Lord used · 

t];iese fitting words: , "There shall be distress of 
nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves 
roaring; men's hearts failing them for fear, and 
for looking after those things which are coming on 
the earth. . . . The11 shall they see the Son of 
Man." Then He applies it: "When these things 
begin to come to 'pass', then LOOK UP and LIFT UP
your heads, for your ,redemption draweth nigh" 
(Luke 21. 25-28). 

No creature dare impugn such startling state
ments. Have these things begun to pass? Let 
the present history of this groaning earth, with 
all its calamities, its war, its famines, its floods, 
its unprecedented poverty, the rocking of every
thing in preparation for what ?-THE 'COMING OF
CHRIST. \;\/hat a Hope and what an antidote 
for present distress. 

Note the word "look" in verses 26 and 28 
again, "looking after those things," or looking 
for the Lord Himself. Some will be obsessed 
and overwhelmed by the calamities. Let us 
look higher, and in contemplation of seeing 
Him at any moment 1'be found of Him in peace, 
without spot and· blameless'' (2 Peter 3. 14) . 

To one and all we- say with all the emphasis 
possible: "\i\'AKE UP I CHEER UP! LooK UP!"

INTERESTING IN<;IDE�S CO:O.CERNING EARLY BRETHREN-X. 

Lord Congleton and the Cook. 
"BE content with such things as ye have"

(Heb. 13. 5) is o'ne of the most difficult 
injunctions in Scripture to carry out. The 
story is told' t1iat L,ord CoNGLE!ON, of saintly 
memory, coming do,vnstairs one morning, ' in 
passing the kitchen heard the cook exclaim, 
"Oh, if I had only five pounds, wouldn't I be 
content I" Thinking the matter over, and an
xious to see one Woman at least "satisfied," he 
shortly after ha11ded her a £5 note ( $25). Thank
ing him profusely. he paused outside the door 
to hear if she would express her sa_tisfaction and 
thank God. 

As soon as his shadow was invisible, she 
cried out, "Why didn't I say ten I" The heart 
is like the horse-leech, it ever cries, "MORE! 
MoRE!" . 

· 

Oh, to heed Paul's injunction, "Having food 
and i;aiment (the necessities of life), let us be 
therewith content;, ( 1 Tim. 6. 8) ; and to learn 
Paul's lesson, when he said, "I have learned 'in 
whatsoever state I am therewith to be content" 
(Phil. 4. 11). for it'_ fa s.till true ''.Godliness 'with 
contentment is great �ain"' (1 Tim. ·6. 6. P.I<.G!

Original Bible Studies 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND �LL WORKERS. 

More Studies !rom Workers' at home and abroad wclcom·e. 

THE NAZARIT.E. 
1. Separation from Earthly .

Pleasures, . . . . Num. 6. 3, 4 
2. Separation from Natural 

Dignity, .. Num. 6. 5 
3. Separation from Unclean

Things, .. Num. G. 6. 7 · 
-Fredk. A . Tatjord. ·

HIS GLORY. 
2 Peter I. 16, 17. The Glory of 

1. His Person, John 1. 14 
2 .' His :Ministry, John 2. 11 
3. His. Name, John 4. 25. 26 
4. His Grace, John 9. 
5 . His Power, John 11 . 40 
6. His Cross, John 12. 27 
7. His Purpose, John 17. 24 

-John 1vf'Pate.
THE PRODIGAL SON. 

Luke 15. 12-Divide, See Luke 12. 13 
,, 13-Dcpart11re, . . ,, 2 Tim. 4. 10 
,, 13-Death, ,, Eph. 2. 1 
,, 14-Dearth, ,, 2 Kgs. 4. 38 

,, 17, IS-Desire, ., Act$ l6. 31 
,, 20-Dependance, ,, Exod. 12. 13 
,, 22-Dress, ,, Isa. 61. 10 
, , '25-Dancing, , , 1 Sam. IS. 6 

-John Hannay.

, A CONTRAST IN MISSIONS. 
The Apostle Paul and the Prodigal Son 

"Two men who went to the far country" (Acts 
22. 21 ; Luke 15. 13) 4 Contrasts. 

1. Their 111o#ves. To glorify God-To gratify
self. 

2. Eqttipment. The Gospel-Money.
3. Experience. (I) The Presence of Christ. (2)

The Pleasures of Sin. 
4. Conftssions·. "I live," Gal. 2. 20; "I perish,"

Luke 15. 19.
Tpe one warns of wasted years-the �ther

woos to useful service. -W. H. Surgenbr.
WHAT BELIEVERS ARE. 

New Creatures, , . 2 Cor. 5. 17 
Ambassadors for Christ, . . 2 Cor. 5. 20 
'\Vitnesses to Christ, Isa. 43. 12 
Sheep of His Fold, Psa. 95. 7; John 10. 27 
Branches in Him, the True Vine, J ohi1 15. 5 
Friends of His Love, Joh,n 15. I{) 
:Members of His Body, �ph. �. 3 , 
Brethren in His Family, Heb. 2. 12 
Heirs with Him in His Kingdom, Rom. 8. 17 

'-J,fT. Luff. 
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ENLARGED ROMAN EMPIRE-

The head, arms, tunic and sandals of 
the Image, and other objects, have been 
taken respectively from bas reliefs and 
statues of the different Kingdoms in 
the British Museum, London. 
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God's Own Plan of the Ages. 
As REVEALED IN DANIEL 2 AND 7. ,vith Scripture References to the Various Points at Issue. 

T
HE reader is urged to tum up and read Daniel 2. 1-44 and Daniel 

7. 1-12, before studying the Chart or its explanation. The 
young student of prophecy is exhorted to tum up each reference 

as he proceeds, and thus get a better grasp of God's Purpose with the 
Nations and with Mankind . 
. · Whern,er references are given u,ilho11t a took (thus, 2. 28), llll)' re/a 
lo DANIEL. 

representing Governments, horns representing Kings. 
THE DATES, figures, and statements, are as near a,"

can possibly be ascertained. At such a distance of time. 
it is difficult to find accurate records. Besides, historians 
and Bible students vary in their judgment as to events. 
so that all must be taken as approximate; sufficiently 

C
. HARTS or diagrams without number ha,·e been correct to be useful. 

is.<med, or lectured from, throughout the ages, yet The Chart sets forth the 7 GREAT WORLD EMPIRES.
few have realised that God Himself has given a Plan specially depicting the 4 Image-Empires of gold, silver,
of the Ages, the only Divine Chart. It is in the form copper, iron and clay in order as follows: 
of an Image, given in a dream, and detailed in Daniel 2. WORLD Assyn·a-Nm· eveh. 731 B.C.

'When God sought to instruct man concerning the EMPIRE, I. 625 B.C. 
Heavenly He gave a Tabernacle, His own "pattern of As this Empire existed before the Dream, it is not 
things in the Heavens" (Heb. 9. 23). When He desired included in the Image, although it is mentioned many 
to picture the Earthly, He used an Image to portray "the times in the Bible (Gen. 2. 14, etc.). Israel was carried·
1,'imes of the Gentiles" (Luke 21. 24), extending from the captive to Assyria B.c. 721. Its capital was Nineveh 
days of Nebuchadnezzar (B.c. 606, (Gen. 10. 11). In principal rulers 
2 Kings 24. I) to the Coming of f=l;c;x�""t:��•'9"'••rr.�� were Shalmaneser IV (2 Kings 
Christ in Glory (Matt. 25. 31; I ..,.liiWlll,ll!liilill.._��...._,� 17. 3; Hosea 10. 14); Sargon, who 
Peter- 4. 11). "The Fulness of the 1,--::::::"--'�9�="--'-="-!..+--'==--'-,J succeeded in 721 B.c., and is only 
Gentiles" (Rom. I I. 25) is different. .,..,...,,,,,,- mentioned once in the Bible (Isa. 

THE IMAGE. God at first created 20.· I); followed by Sennacherib. 
man "in His own image" (Gen. I. from 765 to 683 _B.C. Infidels long 
27). Satan marred that image. God t� ....... -r:r--'-11-\clf-�'t-Y �-k����� denied Sargon's existence, till a 
portrays man's history in the form French explorer found a mound, and 
of a Great Image, or Colossus; that �!C$.�; unearthed his palace, including a 
Image is smashed to pieces by the large library of stone tablets. 
Stone (Dan. 2. 34). God is at pre- k:,��,2=:::��S...��L?���=9 That AssYRIA was a powerful 
sent taking out a people·, to be "con-

t<uJ;llUJ-W!l 
Empire is shown by the fact that 

formed to the image of His Son" when Sennacherib attacked Judah, 
(Rom. 8. 29). Neither Devil nor the Angel of the Lord, in one night, 
man will thwart that purpose in its ����::::'.:4'"'"4����aj��im:� smote 185,000 soldiers of the As-
fulfilment (1 Cor. 15. 49). syrian army (2 Kings 19. 35). Its. 

The Wonderful Image of Daniel "'-' ✓_.,,-.--, 
cruel nature is told in Isa 52. 4, 5. 

2. and the wonderful Beasts of 1,.:'.'.'.::!S,.C!!:¢'.µ,,,_'W,�J
.-

���w:=,:x.JI;j 
where Israel is so oppressed for

Daniel 7, detail the rise, course, �\'.? 
naught that they are made to howl. 

;�:t\i�p!�: i:
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0
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1�::: iJf.. i:�:e f��'1:!1 hf;:\0°is!�i;'(f�r!�
portrays the nature of each Govern- ...=,..,;c:=-'-c, 

,---:-.....__=_,::::c::;:_�_-_ 
told in Isa. 10. 5-19). To that:

ment and its strength; the Beasts, t-------1 mighty nation of long ago, the Word 
the character and tendency of each ==:::;- · � of the Lord came twice: "O King 
Empire; the Metals show a decrease of Assyria - - . there is no healing 
of value and specific gravity, and an ................................................ of thy bruise, ... for upon whom 
increase in strength. The Image hath not thy wickedness passed 
descends from Absolute Sovereignty What Point have we continually?" (Nab. 3. 19). 
to Autocratic Democracy. R h d • p h 1 WORLD EMPIRE, II. 626-538 B.C.

THE DIAGRAM is so drawn eac e m rop ecy. B b I . G Id that the 3 colullll'ls. run parallel a Y Oman- 0 •

across. Column 1 shows the different NOTE THE �� AND This Kingdom is specially de-
Empires, depicted by God, and found READ ABOUT THE * UNDER tailed in the Dream, and was cer-
in the world's history. Col. 2 gives "The Everlasting K.in�dom" tainly one of the most glorious of 
the different parts of the Image Kingdoms. It was founded by· 
relating to the 4 Empires, and the .................. �............................. Nimrod, the son of Cush (Gen. 10. 
quality of each Empire-gold, silver, iron, etc ; with 8), who came over in ships and built Ur, on the right bank 
t1ie "Stone cut ·out without hands," which demolishes of the Euphrates. Its Capital was Babylon. nameci 

the. whole. Col. 3 gives the various Beasts to indicate Shinar in Gen. 11. 2, and Chaldea later (Ezra 5. 12). 
the outstanding features, as detailed under each Empire Judah was carried captive thereto in B0.c. 606. 
named. Its chief rulers were-(1) Nebuchadnezzar (604-561 

THE DREAM is twofold. In Dan. 2, King Nebu- B.c.), ,vho took JERUSALEM in the 3rd year of Jehoiakim. 
chadhezzar "dreamed dreams, and beheld a great Image" and carried away some of the \'essels of the House of Goci 
(2. 1). Strange that, unlike Pharaoh, who remembered into Shinar (2 Chron. 36. 7). For his pride he was de
his dream (Gen. 41. 8), Babylon's king forgot his . graded to the level of a beast, did eat grass as an ox, and 
Hence he requested the wise men of his kingdom to tell learned to give glory to God (4. 33-37). (2) Belshazzar·
him his dream, and the interpretation thereof, which who was terrified by the writing on the wall, and whose 
they failed to do. Then, and now, God alone knows death on "that night" of revelry is well known (5. 30). 
"the secrets of men'� (Rom. 2. 16), and can tell "the end The metal which prefigu'res t\1is kingdom is Gold. 
from. the beginning" (Isa. 46. 10). 48 years after the indicating glory; the king of metals rightly befits a 
Dream, DANIEL, "the man upon the earth" (2. 10), "King of kings" (2. 37; and the animal is a Lion, indi
instructed by the "God of Heaven" (2. 28), tells the eating strength. with EAGLE 's wings, rapidity-Lion. 
king what his special dream was, and also gives the inter- king of beasts; Eagle, king of birds. In a short while it 
pretation thereof, as detailed in the form of the Image dominated the then known world, but, as its leading
(2. 31�45). In Dan. 7 the Vision is of 4 Beasts, heads feature was "PO\VER WITHOUT PITY," the golden. 

13 



14 FOUR GREAT GENTILE E�IPIRES-SEVEN GREAT WORLD EMPIRES. 

kingdom did not last Jong, for Daniel saw it vanish ere 
he reached the close of his life. Babylon's capture by 
surprise during a festival was foretold in J er. 51. I ts 
doom is depicted in Isa. 13. 19-22: "And B�bylo1;1, the 
glory of Kingdoms. . . It shall never be mhab1ted
neither shall the Arabian pitch his tent there-wild 
beasts of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, 
and dragons in their pleasant places." Which certainly 
came true, and in measure holds good to-day. The doom 
of the rebuilt and mysterious "Babylon the Great" 
is detailed in Rev. 17 and JS. 

t,,
0

:r��. III. Medo-Persian-Silver. �g is: 
The second part of the Image-the breast and the 

arms (2. 32)-was of Silver, less precious, but stronger 
than gold; and. depicted the Empire of the Medes and 
Persians, a kingdom appointed by God (5. 28-31), so 
mighty and powerful, that at one time it ruled over 30 
coµntries. Its capital was Shushan (Esth. 3. 15). Its 
principal rulers were Darius, Cyrus, and Ahasuerus 
(Ezra 1. 7-11; Dan. 5. 30, 31; 9. 1). It was represented by 
a Bear with three ribs in its mouth, telling of MIGHT 
WITHOUT i\lERCY; the ribs are understood to represent 
Libya, Egypt, and Babylon. 
WORLD G • B OR CorPER. 
EHPIRE, IV. rec1an- rass 330-130 B.C. 

Greece (8. 21; 10. 20). called Javan in Gen. 10. 2, 
one of the most cultured of nations, whose language 
and art remain among the world wonders of to-day. Its 
Capital was Athens (Acts 15. 14; 1 Thess. 3. 1), with the 
famous Acropolis a.nd Mars' Hill (Acts 17. 22). Its 
chief ruler was Alexander the Great, who in 12 years, 
at the age of 32, had conquered the then known world, 
and sat down and wept because there was no more of 
earth to conquer. He took Babylon, was crowned there, 
and sat on the throne of Darius, B.c. 330. He died in 
Babylon of fever, after a short reign. At his death the 
:kingdom was divided amongst his 4 generals (8. 8; 11. 4). 

The swiftness of his victories is pictured by the Leo
pard, with the unusual number of four win�s, indicat
ing extra rapid flight. The 4 heads, 4 wings and Leopard 
nature marked FEROCITY WITHOUT FEELING. 
The metal of the thighs or "sides" (margin) was Brass 
(2. 32). or more correctly, Copper, as used in these early 
days, indicating deterioration in value, but an increase 
in strength. 

The Four Heads may indica\e the division of the 
kingdom on the death of Alexander, between his 4 gen
erals, Lysimachus, Cassander, Seleucus, and Ptolemy, 
whose domains included Palestine, Syria, Egypt, and 
Thrace. History says the High Priest read the Prophecy 
of Daniel concerning Greece to Alexander, when he 
entered Jerusalem, _and thus caused him to treat the 
Jews more kindly. CAESAR defeated CLEOPATRA in 
21 B.c .. , and this ended the Copper Empire, which was 
then merged into 
WokLD R I RoME-30 B.C. 
EMPIRE, v. oman- ron. TO 470 A.D.

Coming nearer our day, we seem to know'more about 
the Roman Empire (Luke 2. 1), the fourth power 
depicted in the Image (2. 33). Its Capital was Rome, 
the city of 7 hills, famed in Bible days, famed to-day, 
and to be famous in the future. Its best known rulers 
were Nero and Caesar. It is rightly pictured by the 
Terrible Beast (a nondescript monster), which was 
"strong exceedingly, had great teeth, stamped the 
residue with its feet ... was diverse from all the beasts 
before ... and had ten horns" (Dan. 7, 7, 8). Its mark 
truly CRUELTY WITHOUT CONSCIENC�, for no 
fewer than 150,000 prisoners were sold to slavery after 
the battle of Pydna (B.c. 168), and 12,000 Jews in Jeru
salem perished by the sword, or went into slavery. Its 
soldiers were impliedly characterised by "violence, 

false accusation, and greed" (Luke 3. 14). It covered the 
greatest area of all the Empires. GIBBON says its 
population in the time of Claudius, was 120,000,000. 
Its laws covered "the whole world" (Luke 2. I); its lan
guage was in use in the time of Christ. Yet under all 
the appearance of unity, peace, and prosperity, there 
was moral death and stagnating corruption in the Empire 
on all sides. Beginning about 50 years B.c., it was divided 
in 395 A.D. and gradually declined, although remnants 
of the might of the Iron Empire are found even to-day. 
Its composition was portrayed by Iron (legs and teeth), 
telling of strength and hardness, and as it nears the feet, 
there is introduced clay, telling of weakness, change
ability, autocracy, and the rise of democracy. Unlike 
Nebuchadnezzar, the absolute monarch, Caesar was 
elected by popular vote-the clay began to assume power. 

Although it was apparently unbreakable, in 476 A.D., 
hordes of barbarians invaded Rome, and caused the 
Emperor to abdicate. The Kingdom was divided into 
two (as seen in the Two Legs)-at the accession ofValen
tinian I-he remained in Ro11ra, his brother Valens taking 
control of the East at CONSTANTINOPLE 

Note that Greece being the last body or trunk Em
pire, and Rome being the two-leg Empire, according to 
God's Image, there can not possibly be another World 
Empire, till "the Times of the Gentiles" are fulfilled. 
Various mighty men have tried to be "all-world rulers." 
CHARLEMAGNE, in the 9th century, formed a Holy 
Roman Empire; :\foHAM:IIED, in the 7th century, an 
Islamic \Vorld; PHILIP II OF SPAIN, with his Armada, 
in the 16th century; NAPOLEON, almost succeeded in 
the 18th centurv; the EMPEROR of GERMANY made a 
desperate attempt, costing the lives of 10,000,000 men 
in the 20th century, yet all signally failed. r.- There
will yet be a World-Wide Dominion, but not of man, nor 
by man (1 Cor. 15. 25; Rev. 19. 16; 2 Thess. 2. 8). 

Another attempt is likely to be made, and made 
shortly, for after an interval of some 1500 years, we are 
nearing the 
WORLD T Ki d E • Part Iron, 
E)IPIRE, VI. en ng om mp1re. mostly Clay. 

Sometimes termed the Revived Roman Empire, more 
correctly the Enlarged Roman Empire, for we are 
certainly at the ankle portion of the Image to-day, 
near the extremity of the two legs, and the beginning of 
the Iron and Clay. The feet, or the toes, which are 
beginning to form, represent the 6th and last World
Empire of Man. Clay speaks of pliability and change. 
The iron of Roman Imperial Autocracy was mixed with 
the clay of Democracy, or the will. of the people. But 
the feet are mostly clay. 

Nations are rapidly changing from the government of 
Kings to Dictatorships. Since the Great War (1914-18), 
26 kings or rulers have been dethroned, a,nd in 6 or 7 
countries to-day an individual Dictator bas taken the 
place, with almost the power of an Absolute Monarch. 
1lussoLINI is above the King, and although not the Anti
christ (the future Ruler), with his great power may be a 
foreshadowing of the Despot or Dictator of the coming 
10 Kingdoms. 

The Image had 10 Toes (2. 42), and the 4th Beast had 
7 heads and 10 horns (Dan. 7. 7; Rev. 17. 12), and there 
will be 10 Kings (2. 44), and 10 Kingdoms in the en
larged Roman Empire, all dominated by the one Dic
tator, "The COMING PRINCE" (9. 26), backed up by the 
BEAST, or the MAN OF SIN. "He shall speak things 
against the Most High, and think to change the times and 
the laws" (7. 24-25). 

The Capital will in all probability be the 7-hilled City 
of Rome (Rev. 17. 9), and the 10 Kingdoms which 
formed the greater part of the Roman Empire, and which 
will most likely be included in the Enlarged Empire, are 
Britain, France, Italy, Germany, Dalmatia (a part of 
which was in the old Roman Empire), Spain, Portugal, 
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Greece, and probably Holland, Belgium, Yugo-Slavia, 
Rumania, and Bulgaria. Some have suggested that it is 
not necessary to include only the nations included in the 
former Empire, and that the connected nations may in 
future be embraced in the "Ten Kingdoms," as they 
appear to be in the 7th World Empire. "The kings of 
the earth" (Rev. 19. 19) may imply this. A few nations 
at first, the world at last. 

Imperial Power reached its zenith when Solomon, 
the greatest of earthly kings, received 666 talents of gold 
annually (1 Kings 10. 14). Gentile, or Democratic, 
power reaches its summit when every man under its 
sway receives "The Mark of the Beast, 666, without 
which no one can buy or sell" (Rev. 13. 18). It will 
then be "acknowledge the Dictator or die." Guesses 
have been made as to the meaning of 666, but, apart 
from the thought of treble imperfection, nothing is clear 
to-day, but may soon be made manifest. 

As with the Head of Gold, every one had to obey the 
decree of Nebuchadnezzar and worship the Image, or 
bum (3. 15). so with the Feet of Clay, all must worship 
the Beast, or be put to death (Rev. 13. 15; Matt. 24. 9). 

We believe the elements for the beginning of this Empire 
are visible aroimd us to-day; we know not how long it 
will last, but we know, as with others, it will end in 
manifesting the failure of man to rule, though it will have 
great power, apparently much success, and will cul
minate in an unprecedented burst of persecution of the 
Jewish Race. Swiftly it will come to its end, and its 
Ruler to destruction, at the Return of Christ to the 
earth (2. 44, 45; Mark 13. 20; Rev. 11. 17). Then will 
be introduced 

WORLD Th E I • Ki d Christ'sE:.iPIRE, VII e Ver 8StJDg Dg Om World wid<" 
At the critical juncture, when all is apparently coming 

under the sway of evil, and the saints and the Holy City 
are likely to be engulphed by the hordes of Hell, the com
fort is that meanwhile preparations are being made in 
Heaven for the complete overthrow of the enemies of 
God, and His Christ, and His saints (Rev. 20. 9; 2 
Thess. 2. 7, 8). 

In God's Ghart, in Dan. 2, we read: "In the days of 
those (10) kings shall the God of Heaven set up A King
dom, which shall never be destroyed." The process 
will be by "the Stone cut out of the mountain, without 
hands" (the Eternal Christ, Psa. 90. 2; Matt. 21. 44; 
Heb. I. 8. 11), and that at one blow will break in pieces 
the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver, and the gold, 
from bottom to top, and "consume all these kingdoms" 
(2. 44, 45; Matt. 21. 44). Then shall be fulfilled the 
promise of Jude 14, "Behold the Lord cometh with 
His holy myriads, to execute judgment on all;" and .also 
the purpose of 2 Thess. 1. 10, "to be glorified in His 
saints, and to be admired in all them that believe." 

The Stone strikes the very base of all Gentile Do
minion, grinds every atom of Gentile power to powder, 
then expands until it fills "the whole earth" (2. 35). 

Dr. J. W. Thirtle, Editor of The Christia11, says: 
"It is over 60 years since I begun the study of prophecy, 
reading books of every complexion-orthodox, hetero
dox, apd otherwise-and the support of my heart has 
been along the broad lines of your very clear exhibition 
of the several World Empires, with the outlook of the best 
Ruler of all . .. .  The position established in the Chart 
expresses with entire acceptance views which, in substance, 
have commanded my adhesion for many years." 

Robert Lee, of "Outline Bible" fame, writes: "The 
Chart with its Explanation is fascinating. The Chart is 
a masterpiece, and I am sure that old Prophetic Students, 
as well as young ones, will be greatly indebted to you 
for this splendid help. I read the Explanation three 
times, looking at the Scripture References•at\d comparing 

The Beast and the False Prophet (the Antichrist), with 
the Devil, their master, will be eventually cast into the 
Lake of Fire (Re,·. 20. 10). As the four kingdoms are 
literal, so with the "Stone" Kingdom. All other 
kingdoms have been based on force or compulsion; the 
Lord Jesus puts His law into the hearts of His subjects, 
changes their minds (Heb. 10. 16). and thus rules by love. 

Absolute Sovereignty, apart from tyranny, God's 
ideal Government of earth comes at last. That which 
Satan claimed to offer to our Blessed Lord in the hour of 
His temptation, from the "exceeding high mountain, 
all the kingdoms of the warld, and the glory of them" 
(Matt. 4. 8), is now proclaimed in Heaven, in earth, 
to be His by right, for "The kingdoms of this world aro. 
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His Christ, 
and He shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. 11. 15, R.. v.). 
and that which has so often been sung, will be mani, 
festly true, when Christ is crowned "King of kings and 
Lord of lords." ALLELUIA (Rev. 19. 1, 3, 4, 6, 16). 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

The Church Interval and the Coming FOR HJs Own. 
* The Coming of the Lord FOR HJs Saints, as described in 1 Thess. 

4. 15-18, is not marked on the chart, as the Image depicts earthly. 

kingdoms, and the Church is Heavmly (Eph. 1. 3). Before Christ comes_ 
to rarth with His Saints, He will have caught up all the saved of all the. 
ages into the clouds, to be for ever with the Lord (John 14. 3; Acts. 
1. 10; 1 Cor. 15. 51; 1 Thcss. 4. 17; Eph. 5. 27). This is "that Blessed
Hope" (Titus 2. 13). "The Morninq" Star" (Rev. 22. 16). He may
come as indicated by a star,�- in diagram. The lad Message from,, 
Ht"aven in the Bible is, "SURELY I COME QUICKLY." 0 for hearts to. 
respond, "EVEN SO, COME, LORD JESUS" (Rev. 22. 16-20).
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

However little prospect there appears to-day, 

Christ is Coming. 
for His word holds true, "I WILL COME AGAIN" (J oho_ 
14. 3). "H.ereafter ye shall see Heaven open, and the.
angels of God descending upon the Son of Man" (John.
I. 51). "Then shall they see the Son of Man Coming.
in the clouds with great power and glory" (.Mark 13. 26).
For the Rightful Heir to countless thrones, God's well
beloved Son, shall yet take "His great power and reign"·
(Rev. 11. 17). So keep on singing with joy in your heart._

"Jesus shall reign wbere'er the sun 
Doth his successive journeys run; 
His Kingdom stretch from shore to shore, 
Till moons shall wax and wane no more. " 

However unlikely it appears to-day, and however much. 
scoffers may discount the idea, it shall yet prove true. 
that, 

Within a sho,rt distance of the spot on which He
died on a Roman gibbet, "this same Jesus." (Acts_ 
I. 11 l. shall sit on the Throne of David, as "Great
David's Greater Son," "King of kings and Lord of·
Lords," and "of His Dominion there shall be no.
end." "HALLELUJAH" (Rev. 19. 6). HyP.

its chronology with .Anstey 's, and find it is accurate as_ 
far as one can dogmatise. " 

F. W. Pitt, Secretary of the "Advent Testimony· 
Movement," says: "ft is good to encourage Prophetic. 
Study. The Chart will open the eyes of the blind. " 

George Hucklesby, the Veteran London Preacher, 
who has lectured on Prophecy for 50 years, says: "The
Chart is very clear, concise, and comprehensive; it will be-
helpful to Bible Students. The Explanation I cordially 
endorse." 

Help in introducing the CharHo young Christians and 
others who may know little or nothing of Pruphecy will be.
greatly valued. It might well betaken up by Bible Classes_ 
(junior or senior) as a subject for a few nights. If pasted,_ 
in your Bible it will be usefu 1 for reference in further study._ 
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Correspondence. 
THE COUNTLESS MULTITUDE. 

To THE EDITOR OF The Witness.
Your Denver correspondent will probably be helped 

by the following, relating to question in Dec. No. It 
is not unusual for the Spirit of God to use figurative 
language, and it would be folly on our part to read such 
language in a literal way. 

The innumerable multitude of Rev. 7. 9 need present 
no more difficulty than the hosts of Gog and Magog in 
chap. 20. 8, "the number of whom is as the sand of the
sea. " The same figure exactly is used of Abraham's 
seed in Gen. 22. 17; of the armies of a few petty Canaan
itish kings in Josh. 11. 4; and by Solomon of his subjects 
in 2 Chron. l. 9. The seed of Israel is also likened to 
the dust of the earth in Gen. 13. 16 and 28. 14. The 
first of these texts is particularly strong in its terms: "I 
will make thy seed as the dust of the earth: so that if a 
roan can number the dust of the earth, then shall thy 
seed also be numbered." 

In all these passages we are simply meant to under
stand a large number. 

As a life-long student of the prophetic word, my 
belief in a mighty work of the Spirit of God after the 
removal of the Church continues unshaken. 

w. w. FEREDAY.

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor I• grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from time to time, 
also comments on <JUestion� answered, only let both be brief, as space ls 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to HY. P1cKERING, EDITOR OP The Witness, 14 PATERNOSTsa 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

,A Difference in Age.-Cao you explain the differ
ence in ages. In 2 Kings 8. 26, Ahaziah is 22 "yeaYs,".
and in 2 Chron. 22. 2, "42 yeaYs" when he began to reign ? 

NAME OUT OF BOOK OF LIFE. 
QuESTIO.N 1711.-How are the words of Rev. 3. 5: 

"I will in no wise blot his name out of the Book of 
Life," to be understood? 

A·nsweY.-There is a common misunderstanding that 
the Lord has guaranteed eternal security to those who 
profess to be Christians. This is not so. Those of whom 
He said, "I give unto tp.em eternal life, and they c;hall 
never perish, and no on� shall snatch them out of my 
hand" (John 10. 27, 28). are described by Him as His 
sheep who hear His voice and who follow H�. This is 
something quite different from making a p,-ofessioti of faith 
or being baptised, or being "in fellowship" with a com
pany of' Christians. It means that true Christians
Christian in the vital sense of the word, share His life 
and that makes itself manifest in theirs. 

In the Revelation such persons are called "overconiers." 
Two things are said of them: the Lord will confess them 
before His Father and the angels, but to those who deny 
them now He will deny then (see :Matt. 10. 32-33). To 
confess Christ is not merely to speak Christian words, it 
is• to live the Christian life. 

It is clear from. the context that the blotting the name 
out of the Book of Life is the equivalent of the Lord's 
denying the mere professors in that Day. 

This solemn word is intended to arouse the conscience 
from "carnal security," and no doctrinal difficulty should 
be allowed to rob it of this effect. C. F. HOGG. 

HIS "DEATH" OR "HIMSELF." 

QUESTION 1712.-At different times it has been 
stated in our meeting that we do not gather on 
Lord's Day Morning to remember the Lord's death, 
it"Js to remember Him. Remarks or Scriptures 
concerning His death are avoided. Js this com
mendable? 

Answer.-The difficulty arises from taking too narrow 
a view of the Lord's Supper, and from a meticulous 
application of one aspect only. The feast teaches many 
things (I Cor. 11. 23-29). The breaking of bread is an 
act of (I) obedience (vv. 24, 25), (2) remembrance (vv. 
24, 25), (1) testimony (v. 26), (4) thanksgiving (v. 24), 
(5) communion (ch. 10. 16, 17). (6) responsibility (vv.
27, 29), (7) anticipation (v. 26). We cannot speak of
one at the expense of the others. All are there. The
statement of verse 26 declares the meaning of the Supper.
Christ stated at its institution: "This is My body, broken
for you." "This is My Blood shed for you,'' hoth referring
to His death. Pau I teaches the same truth in 1 Cor. 11.

To show, or proclaim, the Lord's death, is to set forth 
the great sacrifice of the Cross, its virtue and character. 
This we do each Lord's day. It is not possible to pro
claim the death without remembering it. The remem
brance of the sacred Person of the Lord is blessed, but it 
becomes the more so because of His precious work. The 
very memorials remind us of H·is death, and that we are 
there because of the merits of that death. Thus while 
we gather with gladness and thanksgiving, we should eat 
and drink with solemnised hearts, as typified by Israel 
(Exod. 12. 9). who ate the lamb on the Passover night 
"with bitter herbs," reminding them of the slain lamb. 

Consequently, the thought of the death of Christ can
never be absent, if we rightly apprehend what the Lord's 
Table unfolds. G. J. HYDE. 

WATER OR SPIRIT BAPTISM? 

· QUESTION 1713.-What is the "One Baptism" of 
Eph. 4. 5? Water or Spirit?

Answer.-I would suggest the "One Baptism" to be 
that of Believers' Baptism, in water. 

1. The Divine order of the sevenfold unity demands it.
The first six members of the grand Unity present two 
aspects. The first three are God ward, and have to do with 
doctrine, while the second three are manward. and have 
to do with obedience. To make the "One Baptism" 
relate to Spirit Baptism is to violate this Divine order. 

The member, "One Spirit," clearly embodies all the 
offices and activities of the Spirit, including Baptism in 
the Spirit. 

2. The setting relative to the supreme teaching of the
epistle, which is the One Body, requires that we treat it 
as baptism in water. 

All believers are baptised in one Spirit into the One 
Body. This One Body was composed of Jew and Gentile, 
the "we" and the "ye" of the epistle. According to the 
record of the Acts, the Jew, tbe "we" of the epistle, 
were baptised as Believers. During the transition 
period, two baptisms were practised. 

When the Spirit brings the complete revelation con
cerning the One Body, in Ephesians, the apostle leads 
on step by step with the "we" and the "ye," Jew and 
G�ntile. until he declares the wall of partition broken 
down, and Christ making, in Himself, of the two, o,ie
new man. 

All the distinctions are swept away. There is now no 
further use for the national baptism, repentance for the 
remission of s�ns. It is therefore essential that conclusive 
teaching be ·established,· and the declaration is "One 
Baptism, " which is Believers' Baptism, in water.' GEO. T. PINCHES. 

Mr. W. J. GRANT, of K.ilmarnock, held strongly to 
above view.-Eo: 

Corrections.-In last No., page 273, the age of the 
veteran \VALTER Scon, was given as 99 instead of 95. as 
correctly stated on page 282. 

The Song of Solomon, by H. A. lRoNsID.E., was 
altered from 4/ (4/6 post free), its right price, to 4d. in 
the final make-up of the pages. It is quite a new treat
ment of this book which has puzzled many. 
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S
TANDING at the threshold of a New Year, one natur

ally looks back and reviews successes and failures. 
St1ccesses to praise God for, and seek to achieve more. 
Failtlres, to mourn over the incapacity of man, and look 
more and more for that "power from on High" (Luke 
24. 49) which turns failure into achievement. One
serious thought concerning the past year is:
HOW MANY CONVERSIONS HAD WE DURING 

1933? 
Most of our .Places of 1'1eeting-humble or stately

had at least 52 Gospel Services for Adults, with an equal 
or double number for :Juveniles, in addition to Special 
Services, Bible Classes, ministry meetings; but, honestly, 
how many actual conversions took, Place in all these? To 
ask the question is to cause a pang at the heart. As 
a sequel-
HOW MANY BAPTISMS HAD WE IN 1933? 

The Baptism of Believers is still clearly taught in the 
Word. In early days baptism quickly followed con
version. In the doings of the Early Church, baptisms 
are regularly reported in their book of deeds-" ACTS. " 
In many ·churches to-day, the baptistery was opened 
once, twice, or perhaps three times during 1933, not for 
dozens or scores, but for two or three. Js this as it should 
be? • Are all members of meetings as anxious for con
versions as they used to be? Are all elders and minis
tering brethren as earnest and plain about the subject 
of baptism as they used to be ? Surely the Message to 
one and all of us is: "BRETHREN. IT IS HIGH TIME TO 
AWAKE OUT OF SLEEP" (Rom. 13. 11), and sigh, ·and cry, 
and labour·, and expect more conversions, and therefore 
mo_re baptisms in 1934. 
DICTATORS ARE THE ORDER OF THE DAY. 

Increasing in number, in strength of control. and in 
�he sweep of their decrees, so that as when the Great 
Dictator appears,. bearing the ugly name of "the Beast" 
(Rev. 13. 4), every phase of human activity will be 
"controlled." 

Dictato.r No. 1. LENIN first, STALIN now, in RUSSIA, 
aims at the full programme: ,A.bolishing God, Religion, 
Family Life, and all the old land-marks, and turning 
all into the Communal, the State, the Proletariat, 
under a Dictator. 
. Dictator No. 2. MussoLINI in Italy, beneficial in 
many ways, vastly different as yet to No. 1, yet aiming 
at controlling the State, the Army, Navy, and Air Forces, 
the Commercial and Industrial life, and even the Do• 
iµestic life of the people. After putting a tax on bachelors, 
and paying out the sum to those who have large families, 
and encouraging �ass marriages by dowries, the latest is 
an order to bachelors to marry or quit their posts• if under 
State employ in any way. Everything must be done to 
increase the population and supply the soldiers of the 
future. The Fascist Calendar has replaced the Christian 
Calendar. 

Dictator No. 3. HITLER in Germany. Following 
hard on Mussolini's heels, and .probably ,vith a similar 
true aim at national good and greatness, yet with much 
less e"'-l)erience, first sought to banish .the. Jews, then 
compelled the Churches to unite under his nominee, 
Herr MULLER. Now what are termed "German Christ
ians" (not to be confounded with ;Bible Christians, for 
"Religious Nazis" would be .a more correct t�rm) under 
this leader proposed "the a.bolition ·of the Old Testament;
the purging of ihe New Testame11t to bring it into line 
with the Nazi ideal; and the recognition of Holy Places 
in Germany in preference to Palestine" (Daily Express, 
Nov. 25). 

Here are the words of Rector KRAUSE, leader of the 
extreme section of what are called "German Christians I" 

"The old Testament is a book about wandering cattle 

drovers and disreputable lovers that ought to be sup
pressed. The New Testament should be purged of the 
inferiority complex theology of the Rabbi Paul." 

Fortunately, for the time being, these resolutions have 
been defeated by the union of the more Evangelical 
section. What lies ahead is a problem. 
· Dictator No. 4. RoosEVELT, in the United States,

not at present touching religious or family life, but
deeply involved in financial and commercial schemes,
directing what masters and men must do, boycotting
those who decline to accept tho "Blue Eagle" mark.
·with developments ahead, in a form at present uncertain.

Thus it will be seen that the individual, the family,
the commercial, the industrial, the religious, the Church,
the Bible, the Calendar, the county and the country at
large are all involved under Dictatorships. •
No. 5. THE (:OMING WORLD-DICTATOR.

But what has this to do with Christians? says some
one. Our suggestion is, that it is the cloud like a man's
hand, indicating the storm at hand. It is the forecast
of the ·world Dictator, who "shall speak great words
against the Most High ... and think to change times and 
laws" (Dan. 7. 25). Not in a single country, but to
"them that dwell in the earth, " will his command be to
"cause all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and
bond to receive a mark (666) on their right hand, or in
their forehead" (Rev. 13. 15-18).

No longer the "fasces" of Italy, the swastika of
Germany, or the blue eagle of America, but the Satanic
brand of treble imperfection, indicating the absolute
control of the Man of Sin. It will be acknowledge the
Dictator or die, and it is fast shaping that way.
COMMl)NICAT�NG BY THOUGHT.
. The claims of scientists or specialists are ever interest
mg as we check them by the Word of God. A distin
guished Italian l\Iental Specialist claims that there are
"communi�ating discs" in different parts of the body.
As an experiment, he placed two nurses on chairs facing
one ;mother, placed a small capsule of aluminium on
what he termed the "general cutaneous disc" on the right
side of the neck. One was to think and send out mes
sages, the other to receive them. After a time the
receiving nurse w�nt into a sort of trance, declaring the
sender was telling her the name and symptoms of a
patient in the hospital, which proved to be correct.

How far this may operate generally, or be developed,
we know not. \Ve remember that the great dream of
Dan. 2 came by the "thoughts upon thy· bed" (Dan. 2.
29). and that only One could make them known, "God in
Heaven" (v. 28). With Him it was no mystery, for "the
Lord knoweth the thoughts of MAN" (Psa. 94. 11). and
"the Lord knoweth the thoughts of the WISE" (1 Cor.
3. 20). Solemn truth, not only are our words .and deeds
known to Him, but the very thoughts of the heart are all
known (Matt. 9. 4; Luke 5. 22; 9. 47).
R9YAL JEWELS TO BE AUCTIONED. 

"How ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN I" (2 Sam. 1. 19). 
David'.s lament for Saul are words which have been often 
used in the past, but were never more true than to-day. 
According to the Daily Telegraph, an "exceptionally 
brilliant array of gems was to be offered at Christie's on 
Dec. 14. The Imperial houses of Austria, Russia, and 
France are represented in a glittering casket sent in by 
a member of a foreign Imperial family, and we are to 
see the diamond riviere which adorned Franz Josef's 
Empress, Elizabeth; the gold and brilliant bracelet with 
a dazzling Cashmere sapphire, which the ill-starred 
Tsar, Alexander II., gave to his daughter Olga, who 
married Charlt:-5 of ,vurttemberg; and the magnificent 

•See Chart and Description, page 13, World Empire, VI. Also 
"Dictators and Distress of :--'ations," by General FROST. 2d. 



JEWELS AT AUCTION-MOTHER'S EYES-PAYING FOR PRISON. 

nv1ere of forty-one brilliants which the Empress Jose
phine presented to her daughter by her Beauharnais 
husband-"La Reine Hortense "-who married Na
poleon's brother Louis and was the mother of Napoleon 
III." 

"Surely every mall (prince or plebian) walketh in a 
vain shadow ... he heapeth up riche�, and knoweth not 
who shall gather them" (Psa. 39. 6). Therefore, heed 
the Master's words: "Lay up for yourselves treasures in 
Heaven"-moth, nist, thief, fire, and auction proof 
(Matt. 6. 20). . 
HAD HE READ THROUGH THE BI BLE? 

In a spare moment we came across this story in a 
monthly which illustrates the reading of most nominal 
Cbri$tians, but that of few real Christians. 

"A Boston alderman, desirous of winning the goodwill 
of his constituents in view of a forthcoming election, 
made an appeal to their religious interest by stating that 
be himself was a religious man and a lover of the Bible, 
and that he had "read the Bible through again and again 
from Genesis to Deuteronomy I" 

Let each one ask: "How far have I read?" "How 
much have I read to-day?"

"SEEN THROUGH HIS MOTHER'S EYES." 
The.world at large has little time for religion, and less 

for the Lord Jesus Christ, yet it seemingly cannot do 
without Him. Now and again some play is produced, 
or some book is written, in which the despised Christ 
centres. The latest is a book entitled ''Mary of Nazareth''
(7 /6), which, in our judgment, degrades both Mary and 
Jesus Christ. 

The Daily Herald (Oct. 23). the Socialist paper, even 
makes this comment: "The main concern of the book is 
to show us the back�ound of Jesus' life thrdugh His 
mother's eyes. Her household work, her neighbours, her 
beliefs, her politics and her religion are made very plain 
and lively . ... Some people will feel it necessary to be 
shocked by this book . ... Mary of Nazareth never believes 
in her son Jesus' preaching. She is heartbroken when he 
is cursecl in the synagogue and niade an outcast from his 
own people." 

Beware of such books coming from Public and other 
libraries. Keep such from your sons and daughters. 
"Thereby many be tlefiled" (Heb. 12. 15). 
A PROFESSOR RIGHT FOR ONCE. 

Professor DANA, Editor of the New York Su,i, 1848-62; 
Joint-Editor of the New American Cyclopedia, who died 
at New York in 1897, said of that first chapter in the 
Bible: "I find it to be in perfect accord with known 
science." His famous words to a graduating class in 
Yale are worthy of remembrance: "Young men, as you 
go out into the world to face scientific problems, remember 
that I, an old man who has known only science all my 
life long, say to you, that there is nothing truer in all the
Universities than the scientific statements captained in 
the Word of God." .Jt is the ech� of Psa. 119. 160. 
DO YOU KNOW A BROTHER LIKE THIS? 

Concerning a very aged brother, now gone to his rest 
(not rcce11tly, so don't guess his name) one of his fellow
elders writes: "I had well on to 20 years with him, 
and soon learned one thing-that there was one pers01i
always and only right on any thing and everything in 
tho Assembly, and that was himself! He was genial 
enough outside the meeting, but inside-well, peace be 
to his ashes. '1 

If you know the brother liviflg, pray much for him. 
With a little more grace how useful he might be. If 
you seem him in the mirror, in even the smallest degree, 
acknowledge it, and seek for grace to manifest the spirit 
of Phil. 2. 3-8, then when "called away," Heb. 13. 7, 8 
may be truly used of you. 

PRISONS TO BECOME BOARDING HOUSES. 
Evidently the World has gone to the Bible for another 

hint. In Acts 28. 30, we are told that Paul, taken 
prisoner to Rome unto Julius, "dwelt two whole years in 
his hired house" (Acts 27. 1 ; 28. 30). Now the authorities 
is AUSTRIA have decreed that prisoners in the Concen
tration Camp for Nazis, who perform forced labour and 
have physical training every day, have to pay 4/ ($1) a 
day for as long as the Government choose to detain them. 
A system which might well be copied where burglars, 
thieves, and others who have robbed the ratepayers 
might well be made to expurge their ill-gotten gains. 
THE CALL OF GOD TO-DAY. 

"'vVe can have but one life here, let it be devoted to 
Christ. Never was there a more urgent call to devoted
ness than now. The Lord is Coming, Coming quickly. 
Precious souls are perishing, for lack of knowledge, on 
every hand. Are we who know the Lord awake to our 
privileges and responsibilities in respect of them?"
W. T. P. Wolston. 

A SEASONA BLE SONG 
for ending and beginning "another year," composed 

by F. W. PITT, author of many choice verses: 
"ANOTHER YEAR of God's sweet tender mercies, 

Of Truth and Hope amid the world's distress; 
Heaven's sunshine always brighter than earth's shadows, 

And roses even in the wilderness. 
"ANOTHE;R YEAR of proving the assurance 

That God abideth faithful to the"end; 
So Lord make all years rich with Thine own presence. 

Redeemer, Keeper, Master, Saviour, Friend." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

B.F.B.S. The Bible Society circulated in the British 
Isles during the year ending March 31: 415,000 Bibles, 
165,000 Testaments, and 277,000 portions, a total of 
857,000 copies. 

Spain. The Republic has opened 17,000 schools, 
dozens of colleges and institutions. 

The old Monarchy spent three millions pesetas (10d.) 
on Public Health; the Republic is spending 33 million 
pesetas. 

The officers in the Army, which was the stronghold of 
the Monarchy and the Priests, are being reduced from 
24,000 to 9,000. 

Soldiers were forced to attend the Romish Mass in the 
past, now soldiers and sailors are free to attend any 
religious service they choose. 

The Flood. Sir CHARLES MARSTON points out that 
many o( the cuneform tablets excavated are dated so 
many years "after the Flood." Let Modernists note I 

Pharaoh's Seven Sons. The tombs of the seven 
sons of the Pharaoh Chephren have been discovered near 
the second pyramid at Giza, of which this Pharaoh was 
the builder. The tomb of a high dignitary of the Fifth. 
Dynasty, about 2500 B.C., has aho been located. 

The Hop-pickers. The workers celebrate their 
jubilee this year. The veteran WM. LUFF has led most 
of the time. Many have been saved. 

The Saved Thief. Dr. Stalker gives this touching 
suggestion as to the saved thief. "As there was a weeping 
mother at the foot of the Cross of Jesus, there may have 
been a heart-broken parent at the foot of the other cross, 
whose prayers were being answered in a way surpassing 
her wildest hopes." Who knows I 

Capital Punishment. France, which gave up the 
principle of life for life (Gen. 9. 6), has had to retrace, 
and pass sentence of death on a triple murderer. God's 
Word is ever right. 
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THE WEST INDIES AGAIN. 

W
ITH reference to my letters that you were kind

enough to insert, several have written or spoken
to me of the still greater need that exists in other parts. 
But my point was (I) the wide sphere open in those 
islands to the English-speaking worker, and (2) the great 
opportunity that awaits the God-sent herald of the 
Gospel. 

Mr. A. Widdison, in his recent Tent campaigns, has 
had thousands flock to his meetings, and numbers con
verted to God. Is there anywhere else in the world 
that offers more promising ground? 

Five young brethren, and at least one sister, have 
heard th� call and have gone, or are going, to the islands 
as ful�-bme workers (not merely as visiting evangelists), 
but, m every case, to help in work already established.
It is the right thing for them to do. 

. But the urge_nt need is for proved evangelists, men of
gift and e,q>enence, to go (preferably with a tent), to 
open up work in places where there are none of our 
-workers. A tent pitched in large towns like St. John's

1 (Antigua), Montego Bay (Jamaica), Basseterre (St. 
Kitt 's), etc., would be the means of bringing salvation 
to hundreds. British Honduras also calls; and the 
established work in British Guiana urgently needs fresh 
labourers. H. P. BARKER. 

A CLEAR STATEMENT. 
\VE have received the following circul�r announcement 
from Washington D.C., and print it almost in full as a 
statement of what should be in many other places. 

"To the Editor, The Witness, November 25, 1933.
We gratefully advise you that the two gatherings of 
believers heretofore meeting as follows : 
14th St. and Penna. Ave., S.E., WASHINGTON, D.C., and 
2212 Fairlawn Ave., S.E., TWINING CITY, D.C., 
have, through the good hand of our Lord, been brought 
graciously together in happy fellowship. The meeting
place of the combined groups is at the 

Gospel Chapel, 14th St. and Pennsylvania Ave, S.E .. 
Washington, D.C. 

The combined gathering does not.recognise discriminat
ing names such as "exclusive," "open,'' etc., as Scrip
turally correct to designate an individual believer or a 
group of Christians, and in humble dependence upon the 
Lord we will endeavour to observe Scriptural principles 
only in receiving believers among us. 

God has been good to us, and we ascribe all honour 
and praise to Him through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

With greetings to our brethren everywhere, we are, 
affectionately in our Lord Jesus, 

(Signed by Five Brethren). 
It is only fair to state that this implies no new con

dition of gathering, or circle of Assemblies. There are 
hundreds of companies which may have been termed 
"Exclusive" or "Open" merely for distinction, which 
for ye�rs have repudiated these titles and meet purely as 
Christians, prepared to welcome all true Chrio;tians, 
sound in the Faith and godly in life, the only "Scrip
tural principles" on which any company should meet. 
We shall be pleased to record that many more such have 
been "brought graciously together in happy fellowship. " 

En. 
THE FIRST NECESSITY. :Make sure you order The

Witness for 1934, or you will miss all the Edifying 
Matter named on page iii of this No., which please read. 
Nowhere else will you get so much reading matter for 2d. 

PERSONALIA. 

SOME have taken our note in last issue, about the visit to 
India of brethren C. F. Hogg and Wm. Stunt (teacher 
and lawyer). to mean that they were on a mission to 
settle disputes. Such is not the case; they go entirely 
free as the Lord directs. We learn that the party, 
consisting of Messrs. Handley Bird (thank God for his 
recovery), Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stunt, and JOYCE 
their daughter, and Mr. Hogg, leave from Marseille� 
by P. and O. Moldavia, on Jan. 4 .. Although we have 
never been great admirers of memorial tablets in chapel 
or hall, we learn with interest that a memorial to G. J. 
Pugh, consisting of a photo, with text (2 Tim. J. 7), 
underneath, was unveiled in the �Ieeting Room at Elim, 
Natal, where Mr. Pugh laboured Jong and faithfully, in 
the presence of 500 people, coloured and white, on Oct. 
22. It is interesting also that most of the service was
taken by native leaders. Mrs. Pugh's health compels 
her to reside in England, but she seeks to create and
increase interest in needy South Africa . .  The "Russian
Eorder States Mission" (not Russian Missionary Society). 
have issued 5000 copies of "God's Way of Salvation,"
by Alex. Marshall, so that "he being dead, yet speaketh" 
(Heb. 11. 4). now in about 12 languages . .  We hear that
our esteemed brother, W. J, Agnew, of Belfast, is very 
ill .. An interesting meeting was held in, Clapton Hall,
on Dec. 6, when F. Schindler, who has spent 40 years 
in Africa, and has finished his Portuguese-Lwena Testa
ment, his wife and daughter Ruth, Mr. and �Irs. Hugh
Cunningham, and other missionaries, 10 in all. return
ing to Central Africa, were commended to the Lord.
The feeling was expressed that no new workers were
accompanying them. This is surely a matter for con
e� and prayer .. In contrast we gladly note a commenda
tion of a young brother, A. Chappel, from Bristol, as 
an e�angelist. It is signed by Wm. Rouse and 6 other 
leadmg brethren. The need at home is great, abroad 
greater. Young men, "Look on the fields" (John 4. 35) 
.. Our brother, John Hawthorn, is so far recovered 
after his serious operation, as to be able. with care, 
to visit London for a few days .. A well-known brother, 
George Campbell, Johannesburg, son of the late 
beloved ROBERT CAMPBELL, of Irvine, "a pillar in the 
Church," after an extended visit to Scotland and other 
lands, sails for Africa this month. 

CHANGES IN MAGAZINES. In 1870 the ,-eteran 
pioneer, Donald Ross. started The Witness. On 
moving his home to Chicago in 1879, he soon after 
started a monthly, The Barley Cake (Judges 7. 13), 
changed later to Our Record. After an issue of 50 years, 
and being edited by D. Ross, T. D. W. Muir, and C. W. 
Ross (a son). we felt sad at handling the last No .. 
Dec., 1933 .. �!any will be pleased to learn that Echoes
of Service for 1934 is to be enlarged to same size a<; T/111 

Witness, the size of the body type is to be increased, 
�nd various writers are to supply "leaders," with other 
improvements .. Our well-known brother, F. A. Tatford, 
l1as been. appointed Associate-Editor of The Hart•rsfer .
. . Bro. Charles Hall, long connected with open-air 
work on Clapham Common. until he retired to Bourne
mouth, is very_ ill. .Also the Yetcran evangelist, T.
Cauker of Penrith. Remember all above in prayl!r, 

THREE COPIES IN 1 PARCEL. If "three of you 
agree," and get Y<;>ur Witness in 1 parcel, they cost you 
no more than buymg at counter. 2d. per copy, or 2/ or 
50 cents. each per year post free. P/ecu;e note. this.
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ENGLAND. 
Ail Notes lo Editor, 14 Paternost�r Ren», London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Carlisle. In Hebron Hall, 
Jan. I, at 11, 2.30 and 6. A. Fingland Jack, G. Hamii
ton and E. H. Broadbent .. Consett. In Gospel Hall, 
Front St., Jan. 1, at 2 and 6. J. ::\-Ioffat and A. Gilmour 
.. Middlesbrough. In Gospel Hall, :.\farton Rd .. 
Jan. 1, at 2.30 and 6. Messrs. Wedderburn, J. f!· 
Hall, Mr. Lowther .. Jarvis Brook. 44th Annual, m 
Ebenezer Gospel Hall, nr. Crowborough Station, Jan. 3, 
at 3 and 6 .. Romford. In Ingrave Hall, Ingrave Rd., 
North St., Jan. 6, at 3.30 and 6. \\·. H. Knox, H. St. 
John, Geo. Goodman, J. M. Shaw .. Cambridge. In 
Panton Hall, Panton St., Jan. 6, at 3 and 6. J. B. 
Watson, E. S. Curzon, F. W. Barker .. Nottingham. 
In Clumber Hall, High Cross St., Jan. 6. W. W. 
Allen .. Woolwich. Quarterly of S. E. District, in 
Gospel Hall, Nightingale Vale, Jan. 13, at 6. Scott 
Mitchell and E. Boswell-Philips .. Wembley. Christian 
Rally in Park Lane Methodist Church, High Rd., Jan. 
13, at 7:30. G. Ritchie Rice .. Harold Wood. In 
Athelstan Hall, Jan. 13, at 3.30 and 6. M. Goodman. 
E. Iles, F. A. Tatford .. Highgate. In Cholmeley
Hall, Archway Rd., Jan. 13, at 4 and 6.30. W. E.
Vine and J. B. Watson .. Sheffield. Christian Rallies
in Victoria Hall, Lower Lecture Hall, at 7.30. Jan. 13,
Harold Moore; 27th, Jas. Stephen .. Worthing. Bed
ford Row Hall Annual, in St. James' Hall, High St ..
Jan. 17, at 3.30 and 6. E. S. Curzon, G. C. D. Howley,
J. B. Watson .. South Kensington. In Queen's Gate
Hall, Harrington Rd., Jan. 20, at 3.45 and 6.30. J. M.
Shaw and Scott Mitchell. !Killamarsh, nr. Sheffield.
In Ebenezer �spel Hall, Bridge St., Jan 20, at 3.30
and 6.15 .. Nottingham. Young Christians' Rally in
Parade Hall, South Parade , Jan. 20, at 7.30. F. A.
Tatford .. Luton. In Gospel Hall, Biscot Rd., Jan. 20,
at 3.30 and 6. Messrs. Stephen, Logan, and others ..
Burnt Oak. Woodcroft Hall, Jan. 27, at 3.30 and 6.
E. Barker, L. J. Donaldson. A Fingland Jack .. Ashton
in-Makerfield. In Park Hall, Pretoria Rd., Feb. 3,
at 3 15 and 6 .. Littlehampton. Y.P. in Argyle Gospel
Hall, River Rd., Feb. 17, at 3.30 and 6. Dr. Cook and
Mark Prior .. Newton Abbot. Conference of Brethren,
in Gospel Hall, Queen St., Feb. 28. Correspondence
and Questions to F. C. Mogridge, Leigh Chalet, Tor
quay .. Lowestoft. Special Addresses in Waller's Rooms,
London Rd. North, Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, at 7.45. Subject,
"Truths Fundamental and Essential." :\1. Goodman,
H. P. Barker, E. W. Rogers .. Teignmouth. Bible
Study Convention, Mar. 7, 8, and 10. H. P. Barker,
E. Barker, E. W. Rogers, J. Stephen, H. Dodington,
D. V•l. Brealey. Particulars: J. Sercombe, Jun., Higher
Holcombe, Teignmouth •. Paignton. Y.P. Holiday,
Mar. 30.:Apl. 2. H. P. Barker and G. T. Pinches.
Particulars: J. A. M' Cullagh, Torbay Court.

LONDON.-West Kensington. Bible Studies in 
Paul's Church Epistles, in Archel Rd. Hall, Jan. 6, 
at 7 .30. E'. W. Rogers will speak on "Ephesians.'' 
. . Special Addresses in Bloomsbury Central Church, 
Saturdays · of Nov., were largely attended. Helpful 
messages on "The Four Gospels and Their \Vriters, " 
from K. G. Hyland, E. W. Rogers, H. Hutchinson, 
H. St. John, E. S. Curzon, J.M. Shaw, J. Stephen, and
] . B. Watson .. A further series of addresses on "Great
Chapters of the Bible," will be'held on Saturdays of 
Feb ... Walthamstow. l\lissionary Conference in Folke
stone Rd. Hall, Nov. 25. :i'1inistry and reports·by W.
E. Vine, L. W. Adcock, :f. Logan, A. Young. An en-

REAL LIFE IN EGYPT is depicted by E. POYNTER, 
the Royal Academician, in .the large plate, in the 
Christian Gt-apliic for Jan. The illus trated Family 
Paper. 20 pages.monthly for 2d. 

couraging time .. Leyton. Good muster at Y.P. Gather
ing in Leyton Hall, Dec. 9, when stimulating ministry
was given by E. W. Rogers and J. M. Shaw .. Upper 
Holloway. F. Elliott in Archway Hall, Jan. 7-21. 

REPORTS.-Llandudno. Goodly company from 
Assemblies in the district gathered in Gospel Hnll, 
Nov. 18, when �[essrs. Pritchard, Bamber and Wain
wright ministered to profit. This small Assembly con
tinues to be encouraged .. Worthing. Farewell meeting: 
with Mr., l\lrs., and Miss Schindler, returning to Angola, 
was held in Bedford Row Hall, Nov. 22. Suitable· 
messages given .. OdsaL Annual, Nov. 25. Good 
attendance. Appreciated ministry ·by Geo. Grant and 
Scott l\Utchell.. Oldbury. New Hall in West Brom
wich St. was opened Nov. 25, when several brethren tooK 
part .. Brownhills. New Gospel Hall, School Ave., 
was opened Dec. 2 (for Gospel and S.S. work). in this
large and needy district. Correspondent, J. T. Duckett, 
Chester Rd ... Redhill. Annual, in Shrewsbury Hall, 
Dec 6. J. ,Constable gaye report of work in Uruguay. 
E. S. Curzon and Scott Mitchell ministered. An en
couraging time .. Liverpool. Quarterly of S.S. Work�rs
in Boaler St. Hall, Dec. 6, when R. H. Pritchard spoke. 

NOTES.-Tyneside. Handley Bird visited Assem
blies at Newcastle, South Shields, Wylam, and Heb
burn. l\linistry appreciated by large audiences .. A. 
Philip, of Orkney, is visiting the district. .J. M' Alpine 
commences at Askam-in-Furness, Jan. 7, and at' 
Dalton, Jan. 28 .. Liverpool. Sharon Hall, Churnet 
St., built on the site of the old Iron Room, in which 
Assembly met for 50 years, is almost completed. It is
hoped to open on Jan. 6 .. Saturday Rallies continue 
with interest, Dr. Deck, S. R. Hopkins and others 
giving help .. H. St. John gave appreciated help in Park 
Hall and Wood St. Hall, Hoylake, during Dec ... 
J. Carrick and J. Brown had Gospel effort in Crete Han
in Nov. Large attendances, several professed .. Man
chester. T. Richardson had Gospel Meetings in War
wick Hall. Large musters at Saturday Rallies. Messrs.
Widdison, Barker, :Murray and Mitchell have helped.
F. Elliott and others to follow .. Large gathering in
Hope Hall to wish God-speed to Mr. and Mrs. Cunning
ham and Miss Whyman. E. Parish and others spoke ..
G. T. Pinches gave addresses on "The Book of Revela
tion" in Bolton .. Killamarsh. \¥ill Bennett gave
addresses to believers in Gospel Hall, with cheer and
blessing .. Finningham. F. G. Rose gave addresses
to believers for 10 days. Ministry appreciated .. L. Rees
had times of refres);ling at Cardiff, with Tabernacle
Studies. ·Expected in Bristol in Jan ... Combs. Tom
Smith to have Gospel effort in Moats Tye, Jan. 21-
Feb. 4 .. G. K. Lowther and S. E. Pearcey through
summer tent work in Wareham, Dorset, now continue
in Old Brewery Gospel Hall, Brewery Lane, each Lord's
Day and Thursday. Good meetings and blessing .. W.
Hindmoor had meetings at Oldlands Common, Bristol,
work continuing for 9 weeks. Blessing amongst young
and old, believers helped .. Geo. Grant commenced in
Gospel Hall, Odsal, Nov. 26 .. West Bromwich .
E. Rankin commences special mission, Jan. 27 .. Hert
ford. E. H. Grant gave a fortnight's addresses to
large numbers. Believers much encouraged. Now in
Luton, goes on to Stevenage .. Ipswich. H. P. Barker
gave appreciated help in Kemball St. Hall, Nov. 12-24.
.. Aberdare. Believers in Trecynon desire to express.
thanks to all who have·helped regarding hall, which is.
now owned by Assembly .. Winkleigh, Devon. The
s�all Assembly at Ingley Green has just acquired the

. 6 YOUTHFUL MARTYRS. . Brightly Written.
Records. By lj:. E. ENOCK. With many photos. 

Will stir the hearts of readers of Boys and Girls for 1934 
16 Pages for Halfpe�y. Pickering & Inglis. 
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:room in which the Lord's work has been carried on for 
100 years. Any of the Lord's stewards interested might 

-communicate with R. Nethercott, Centre House.
SCOTLAND. 

Notes for Scotland only lo 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

FO R T H C OM I N G  Conferences.-Aberdeen. 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, Jan. I and 2. Hebron Hall, Thistle
:St., Jan. 3. H.P. Barker, W. E. Vin�. G. T. Pinchl!S,
. Dr. ] . Muir Kelly .. EdinburJ1h. Tollcross Hall,
in St. Columba's Church, Jan. I, at 11 and 2.30.
·w. W. Fereday, J. Rollo, T. Sinclair .. Ayr. Town
Hall, Jan. I, at 1.30. C. W. Nightingl!-le, W. E.
Rodgers, W. A. Thomson, J. Stephen .. Dumfries.
·Bethany Hall, Jan. 1, at 2. J. M' Alpine, D. Weir,
D. M'Kinnon .. Dundee. Y.M.C.A. Hall, Constitution
Rd., Jan. I, at 11. W. E. Vine, W. Hagan, E. W.
,Greenlaw .. Grangemouth. Mid-Scotland Conference,
in Town Hall, Jan. I, at 2.30. Wm. �ing, Jas. Coutts,
A. Borland, W. F. Naismith .. Kilmarnock. In Grand
Hall, Jan. 1, at 11. W. Rodgers, Mark Kagan, F. A.
"Tatford .. Kirkcaldy. Gospel Hall, in Dunnikier Church
Victoria Rd., Jan. I, at 2.30. J. Russell, J. Smith,
R. ,M'Kechnie. others .. Motherwell. Town Hall, Jan.
I, at _11. J. Fraser, C. F. Hogg, Harold St. John,
F. A. Tatford .. Stranraer. Fisher St. Hall, Jan. I,
.at 11.30. Dr. E.T. Roberts, John Eadie .. Auchinleck.
Jan. 2, at 1.30. J. Douglas, W. M'Alonan, W, King ..
-Cowdenbeath. Guthrie Church, Jan. 2, at 2. W. W.
F'ere?ay, J. Coutts, J. Atkinson .. Dairy. �ublic Hall,
Jan. 2, at 2.30. Jas. Coutts, Jas. Milne, W. A. Thom
son .. Glasgow. City Hall, Jan. 2, at 11. W. Rodgers,
C. F. Hogg, Mark Kagan, J. M'Donald, J. Wilson ..
Innerleven. Gospel Hall, Jan. 2, at 11. A. P. Camp
bell, E. H. Grant, E. S. Stephen, others .. Kilbirnie.
Walker Memorial Hall, Jan. 2, at 12. Harold St. John,
A. Bc;,rland, Wm. Hagan, Jas .. Stephen .. L�rkhaU.
Hebron Hall, Jan. 2, at 11. 30. J. M'.Alpine, J. At
k,inson, T. Richardson, H. St. John .. Prestwick. 
Town Hall, Jan. 2, at 2.30. C. Nightingale, J. �tephen, 
F. A. Tatford, Wm. D. 'Whitelaw .. Strathaven. Jan. 2, 
at 3. W. D. Morrow, J. W. Gibson, R. M'Kechnie, 
R. D. Rew .. Ne\VIIlilns. In Morton Hall, Jan. 3, at 
2 . .45. J. Stephen, M. Kagan, R. p. Johnstone, T. 
Richardson .. Bothwellhaugh. Jan. 6, at 4 .. Coat
bridge. Christian Union Hall, Church St., Jan. 6, 
at 3. J. Moffatt, R. M. Barclay, P. Connolly .. Helens
burgh. Bethesda Hall, Jan. 6, at 3.30. W. Hagan,
C_. ·w. Nightingale, T. Richardson, W. D. Whitelaw ..
Port Glasgow. Falconer.Hall, Jan. 6, at 3.30. E.W.
Greenlaw, J. Gray, Dr. E. T. Roberts .. Rutherglen.
In Town Hall, J <!,n. 6; a_t 3 .. 30. 1\1. H. Grant, M. Kagan,
] . Douglas, W. M' Alonan .. Clydebank. Gospel Hall,
Miller St., Jan. 20, at 3.30. A. Borland, Wm. Farmer,
] . R. Rollo .. Overtown. In Miners' Welfare Institute,
Jan. 27, at 3.30. John Gray, Wm .. B. Farmer, D.
M'Kfunon, Wm. D. Whitelaw .. Paisley. Renfrewshire
Missionary, in Shuttle St. Hall, Jan. 27, at 3.30 ..
Kilmarnock. Elim Hall, Princes St., Feb. 3, at 3.
E. W. Greenlaw, Jas. Coutts, Jas. Moffatt, R. D. John
stone· .. Leith. In Junction Rd. Church Hall, Feb. 3,
at 3.30. J. R. Rollo, A. Borland, others .. GlasJ1ow.
Porch Hall, 27 Millerston St., Feb. 10, at 3.30. E. W.
Greenlaw, T. Sinclair, S. E. Bebbington .. Glengarnock.
Ayrshire Missionary, in Hebron Hall, Feb. 10, at 3.30.

W·. Lammond, F. Logan, R. Ingleby, Yv- A. Morrison,
T, Louttit .. Glasgow. Baltic Hall, Feb. 24, at 3.30.
-�- Borland, E. W. Greenlaw, W. F. 'Naismith, Wm. B.
Farmer .. Paisley. Wellmeadow Gospel Hall, 1Iar. 1

'THE LIVE MISSIONARY PAPER. "LINKS OF 

HELP" has new style heading,' 'and up-to--date matter 
concerning most fields. "Guidance," a special article 
by C. 'F. HoGG, will be of use to all. Plenty of pictures. 
20 pages monthly, 2d. Pickering & Inglis. 

.. GlasJ1ow. Greenbank Hall, 1439 Pollokshaws Rd., 
Mar. 3, at 3.30. W. A. Thomson, J. R. Rollo, J.
Carroll. 

GLASGOW.-H. Arnera, Cannes, visited one or two 
Assemblies, giving an account of the Lord's work in 
France .. Capt. Perry told an interesting' story of Gospel 
work among soldiers and airmen in Albert and Elim 
Halls .. SprinJ1burn. Reuben Scammell hopes to com
mence special meetings in Hillkirk Gospel Hall, Jan. 7 . 

NOTES.-John 11' Alpine having well attended 
meetings at LarJ1s. Some manifest blessing .. John l\l. 
Wilson has ministered the Word acceptably at Wick. 
Is encouraged to report that those who professed 
during recent Gospel efforts are all going on well .. 
Robert Easson of Camelon gave valued help in Maddiston 
on Wednesdays of November .. George Bond is labouring 
in Shetland Isles, where he has been conducting cottage 
meetings. There is considerable interest, accom
panied with conversions .. \Vm. Duncan has been visiting 
needy villages in West Perthshire, Clackmannan
shire, and Fifeshire, preaching the Gospel from "God's 
Way of Salvation" Car .. J. Carrick and J. Brown are 
in Ardrishaig. 

REPORTS.-Glasgow. District Visiting Meeting of 
S.S. Teachers in Hebron Hall, Nov. 18, was well at
tended. J. Carlisle, J. Hunter, J. Govan ministered 
the Word to profit .. Kilmarnock. New Central }iall 
was packed for opening conference on Dec. 2, when John 
Gray, John Fraser, John Reid, John Ritchie, others 
gave help .. Prestwick. About 150 present at Postal 
Workers' Meeting in Bute Hall, Dec. 13. A. Borland, 
Wm. Hamilton, D. Walker·gave valued help .. Kilmar
nock. A goodly number gathered in Elim Hall, Prince's 
St., Dec. 13, to bid God-speed to Handley Bird, returning 
shortly to India. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Noles lo Editor, 14 Paternoster Row. London, E.C.4.

REPORTS.-Lisnagat (Markethill). Annual 
meeting, Nov. 29. Helpful ministry from Messrs. 
M' Cracken, :r.Iatier, H. Kane, M' Kelvey, Lyttle and 
Bunting .. Portadown. Nov. 30. Large gathering. 
Profitable words from Messrs. Stewart, Kane, Matier, 
Craig, Walker and Hutchinson. 

NOTES.-Dublin. G. T. Pinches preached in 
Merrion Hall during Dec. David Ward follows for Jan. 
Mr. Pinches also gave help at Kingstown .. Belfast. 
J. Glancy had 5 weeks in Apsley Hall. Attendances
large, a number professed .. E. Hill continues at Bally
connell, Co. Cavan, with interest and blessing .. Porta
vogie. J. H. M' Culloch had good meetings in Ebenezer
Hall. A few saved. A. Douglas commences Jan. 14
for 3 weeks .. Ahorey. Edward Hughes has concluded
special effort in Gospel Hall. Fair attendances, some
souls saved .. Banbridge. Hugh Kane had a series of
meetings, with Chart, "Egypt to Canaan." Largely
attended by Christians from all around .. J. A. Jones
had 5 weeks in Upper Tulley, with blessing. Christians
helped. Now in a garage at Moorfields, with good
attendances .. David L. Craig in Teaguy, Co. Armagh,
for some weeks. Interest and attendances good, some
saved. Commences in Tullyroan after New Year ..
L. Rees in Bandon and Limerick in Jan ... D. L. Wilson
at Galnaugh Hall, near Carnlough. Good attendances
and interest .. E. Rankin having large meetings in
Holywood. Some saved. Commences in Ballywalter
Dec. 31 .. J. Megaw and S. Gilpin had a few weeks in
Ballymacashon, with interest and blessing .. Messrs.
Matthews and Bingham at Ballywatermoy .. Mr. Haw-

A LOCALISED MONTHLY is the best means of 
increasing' attendances at meetings, and TJ,e Eva11gelist
is the best for the purpose. With your own title and full 
list- of meetings. 2/6 per 100 post free. Samples free.
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thorn at Drum .. Campbell and Diack at Cookstown, 
fair attendances .. Stewart and Frew at Dungannon. 
Very large meetings, some saved .. Kells and \Vallace 
at Drumenagh; blessing amongst S.S. scholars .. 
Bailie and llurphy in Ebenezer Hall, Bangor .. J\lr. 
Wilson at GaJdonagh .. D. Walker at Lurgan, with 
blessing. Some added to Assembly .. Craig and Lewis 
at Ennisklllen .. l\Ir. Love at Fintona, with blessing .. 
:\fr. Knox in l\Jatchett St., Belfast. 

AMERICA. 
Not,sfro,n America to 14 Paternoster Row. London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Brantlord. P. Hoogendam had 3 
weeks in Bethel Hall; good interest, some saved. Had 
geood start in Olivet Hall, Toronto .. Forest Conference. 
Fair attendance. l\Iessrs. M' Lure, l\loneypenny, Gould, 
Govan, Schwartz ministered the ·word .. Messrs. Taylor, 
Greer, and Lyon are pioneering in Bancroft district 
with much interest .. Galt. Visit of Mr. Roberts revived 
interest in the Gospel. .Hamilton. J. M. Bernard had 
a time of blessing. Some baptised .. W. J. M' Lure 
visiting various centres in Ontario .. D. Hunter also 
visiting in Ontario ere leaving for China. 

UNITED STATES.-Hartford. John Bloore had 
a week's meetings in Gospel Hall, Farmington Ave. 
Christ-exalting ministry much enjoyed. W. H. Hunter 
was expected Dec. 3 .. J. C. Bertram had "?lessing amongst 
saints in large coloured Assembly in New York City; 
now in Palisades Park. Work stiff at first, but blessing 
granted .. Hackensack, N.J. Hugh M'Ewen had 3 
weeks in Gospel Hall, with "Two Roads" Chart. Large 
attendances, with interest and blessing .. Detroit. A. 
Crocker paid visits to several halls. Ministry appre
ciated .. F. W. Schwartz gave help in Saginaw, Bay 
City, and Deckerville, although wintry weather hinders 
.. Pittsburgh. R. Tharp and D. Hunter, who hope to 
leave Feb. S for service in China, paid appreciated 
visit to North Side Assembly .. Denver. J. F. Spink 
had a week's meetings in Elim Hall. Good interest, 
saints refreshed. 

OTHER PARTS.-West Indies. F. W. Bryon, of 
\Voodford Green, sailed end of Dec. Hopes to help in 
Assemblies in BERMUDA and JAMAICA . . G. Ritchie Rice, 
of Kensington, also going to th�se same Islands on 
Government duty, hopes to give help in the work of the 
Lord .. John Smart writes of conversions at Grenville, 
GRENADA, in bis Tent, companies of 400 and up attend
ing .. New work, with some interest, opened at Meso
potamia, ST. VINCENT .. Many additions to meeting in 
Assembly Hall, Kingston, JAMAICA, mai1,1ly as the result 
of A. Widdison's Tent work ... S. Burdge, after some 
months' labour in the BAHAMAS, left ·for U.S.A ... 
Argentina. S. A. Williams, LANUS, repe>rts times of 
blessing in and cl.found Buenos Aires. About 8 pro
fessed during a week 1s meetings at Floresta. Tents are 
being operated at Villa Devoto, Wielde, and San Sal
vador. Young people worked splendidly during special 
meetings held by Mr. Morris in Lanus .. Miss H. Moore, 
]UNIN, writes of much interest in a young women's 
meeting recently started. The Adventists are very active 
seeking to lead away believers .. Paraguay. A. Rich
mond, ASUNCION, '\\Tites of another meeting in the house 
of .a Paraguayan (who· is a murderer), when a native 
brother spoke in the old national language, Guarani, 
with marked interest in the Gospel Message. Work goes 
on steadily, but priestly interference and indifference com• 
bine to hinder .. Bolivia. S. Lander expects to carry on 
work at PoTOst (where altitude is 12,000 feet), during 
absence of Mr. Home, whose health has necessitated 

THE "GOLDEN GRAIN" DIARY, issued for 66 
years, carried or commended by C. H. SPURGEON, D. L. 
Mooov, Dr. PIERSON, J. R. CALDWELL, and many other 
well-known men, is ready for 1934. List a11d prices free.

his leaving there meantime .. Chile. l\Ir. and Mrs. 
Stenhouse expected to return in No,·. to their work in 
SANTIAGO. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notrs /ro,n Avslrali4 and N.Z. lnr,ilrd. Send lo Lcndo11. 

AUSTRALIA.-Ncw South Wales. SYDNEY. Mis
sionary Conference in Renwick Hall was large. Number 
of returned missionaries present. P. Crawford, G. M. 
Airth, and W. Sharpe took part .. F. Barker had good 
meetings in Tent at GRAFTON, in spite of adverse weather. 
Also had goo<l start at Maclean .. D. Gemmell had mission 
in ENFIELD, with blessing amongst old and young .. 
Queensland. Messrs. Scanlon, Elsey, and Braidner 
are seeking to help country Assemblies .. F. M'Leod and 
H. Isaac had special meetings in BRISBANE and in the
country, with blessing .. Bruce Todd followed Mr. Isaac
at CoRINDA. Souls saved each week, including some
outstanding cases .. Workers amongst ABORIGINES arc
finding some encouragement in this difficult sphere ..
Victoria. H. M'Neilly reports that the Lord is working
at BAIRNSDALE. Some young men saved. A regular
Gospel testimony has been started .. Melbourne. A.
Mace was 2 months in the city. Large crowds attended
in Cambenvell. Souls saved, believers helped; now in
Adelaide. W. C. Irvine and E. Lynn gave interesting
accounts of work in India.

NEW ZEALAND.-J. Clark had 3 weeks at Island 
Bay, with "Two Roads" Chart. A number helped.: 
Wellington. Fred Woods had well attended meetings 
in Tory St. Hall, first to believers, then in the Gospel. . 
R. A. Laidlaw and J. 1-1. Manins had special campaign 
at New Lynn. About 30 professed, 16 baptised, with 
others to follow .. A. Brown and J. G. Findlay in Nelson 
Tent at Motueka .. Auckland. J. Spottiswoode had 
4 weeks in Wellington St., \vith Chart on "Feasts of the 
Lord." Ministry much appreciated .. T. M. Stewart 
gave addresses on "Solomon's Temple" in Howe St. Hall 
.. T. H. Salmon is encouraged in work amongst Jews in 
the city .. Several were saved during meetings held by 
Wm. Burt in Cambridge .. Bible Carriages are 
now at work in various districts, workers looking up for 
blessing .. A. Hickman gave help to believers at Feilding 
.. J. Russell had 5 weeks at Oamaru, with blessing to 
saint and sinner. Went on to South Dunedin .. As there 
is evidence of an awakening amongst the Maoris, an 
effort is being made by Christian Maoris and whites to 
supply copies of the New Testament to as many as are 
willing to read them. It is expected that some 10,000 
will gather in Auckland in Jan. for the opening of a 
park.· 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Notu lo 14 Paternosltr Rou,, London, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Iceland. A Gook, AKUREYRI, writes 
that autumn conference was a time of blessing, subject 
being "The Return of the Lord." During two long jour
neys, one by motor-cycle and the other by ship, had many 
opportunities in needy parts, and found fruit from sowing 
of past years .. Norway. A. 'Mitchell, SKIEN, has given 
help for 4 weeks in Oslo, where there is an Assembly 
of about 30,. who greatly appreciate visits .. Faroe Isles. 
A. °1\l' Kinnon, formerly of Nonvay, is residing in these
Islands for the present .. Poland. After 5 weeks· in
teresting meetings at HUTA, J. Lees was leaving for the
Czecho-Slovakian-Polish frontier .. Hungary. Dr. F.
Kiss, SzEGED, writes of the starting of a monthly period
ical, "Grace and Truth." God has blessed the Word
and opened many doors amongst all classes of believers ..
Spain. T. Smith, MALAGA, reports fine meetings at

A SPLENDID GIFT. 1000 Wonderful Things 
About the Bible. The many -who have sent "bits," 
�ade suggestions, etc., will be glad to know that at last 
this is ready. 2/6 net (2/10 p.f.). Pickering & Inglis. 



WORK IN AFRICA-WORKERS CALLED HOME. 23 

Fuengirola on All Saints' Day, with splendid attention. 
ASIA.-China. Misses Hayworth and Coxon found 

fairly good reception in visiting the villages around 
KwANLITSEN. Schoolboys seem eager to hear the Good 
News. Hope to go to SHmTAO for a few months to help 
Miss Akers .. Messrs. M'Colm and Robinson, LUAN
PING-HSIEN. had very encouraging time in visiting 
country disticts .. Mrs. Melville writes that they had to 
leave Fengsin, and are now living in the heart of the 
country, some distance from ANvr. God has granted 
blessing, 3 men and 8 women were baptised in a 
river, and others desire to follow .. At PEIPIAO, hall 
was occupied by the military police, so believers were 
meetfug in one another's homes. Dr. and l\Irs. Lu 
:find many openings .. Dr. and Mrs. Soutter, CHAOYANG, 
expected to leave for Scotland in Dec., due about 
end of Jan . .. India. C. J. Tilsley, Chettipetta, 
writes: "At the moment we are in the midst of floods. 
Thousands of houses have · fallen in; scores upon 
scores of villages have been submerged; thousands 
of families are homeless and foodless. Relief work is 
being carried on, and we are privileged to have some share 
in this; and are even more than ordinarily busy. To the 
homeless crowds encamped just outside our compound 
every night and all day we have been preaching the 
Gospel in the evenings" .. A. C. Rose, MADRAS: "We are 
just starting a cold weather campaign, which includes 
special prayer and Gospel meetings and an attempt to 
place a Gospel booklet in the hands of all English
speaking people in the city. There is a spirit of expect
ancy in many Christians which we hope is one sign of 
coming blessing'' .. F. A. Rose, VADAMALAPURAM, reports 
quite a stir amongst some young men in the village. 
7 believers have been baptised .. W. Redwood, BANGA
LORE, writes of blessing in all branches of work. Much 
greater interest is now manifested in open-air work,- and 
there is now a regular "open air preaching band," with 
well directed zeal. .Burma. W. J. Wiseman writes: 
"Here in MANDALAY work is difficult. for it is a strong
hold of Buddhism. But during a long journey I have 
just taken on the frontiers of China and on another trek 
in the Shan States towards the Siam border, we have been 
much impressed with the results of "sowing the Seed." 
We have been making special efforts lately, and have 
been encouraged. Never before have so many volumes 
of Scripture been sold in Burma as during the past year" 
.. Palestine. S. F. Cupples, JERUSALEM, writes: 
"Work still prospering here. Believers being edified 
and souls saved." 

AFRICA.-Algeria. H. G. Young, St. Eugene, 
reports meetings held during the hot months in .the garden 
of a sister, under a spreading vine, when 8 nationalities 
were represented, but all understood French. They 
included R.C.s, Protestants, Mohammedans, and Jews. 
The Lord gave help. Mr. Dufey recently baptised 5 
believers .. Angola. H. Leonard Gammon, VILA Luso, 
writes: "There is much to encourage as wel_l as need for 
supplication in the work. Almost in sight of one of the 
Catholic Missions, Mr. Maitland had the joy of baptising 
8 natives. 6 couples were married in Christian fashion 
on the same occasion. Mr. Maitland 's large chart in 
tho Portuguese language, 'The Two Ways and Two 
Destinies,' was displayed with good effect, and we had 
permission to put it up in the hotel at Saurimo. By the 
influence of the R.C .. priests, the little Assembly and 
school had been closed, but we appealed to the Adminis
trator, and he granted written permission to reopen and 
continue. Mr. Maitland 's dental help among the whites 
bas bad a good effect in breaking down prejudice. 8 
more were baptised at Beulah on our return there. 
At Saurimo the Assembly numbers 20. They are iso
lated and harassed by the Romanists, but go on happily 
in the Lord" .. Congo Beige. W. R Rew, DILOLO, 
\\Tites: "It was a great joy to baptise, under the shadow 

of the old Poste, 28 believers, fruit of the testimony of 
believers in that district, who, 'mid much persecution, 
have gone on unflinchingly. One of them, a headman, 
although threatened by the priests with prison, remained 
firm. Many outschools have been opened amongst the 
Chokwe people .. Natal. Dr. W. Barton, 11URCHISON, 
"The work here goes forward. The hall now is full on 
Sundays. with a school of 40 children. Several are 
asking for baptism. A special baptismal service will be 
held at the Urnzimkulwana River, when several European 
Christians from the Oribi Flats will confess the Lord" ..  
South. G.  H. Mowat, JOHANNESBURG, writes of 
encouragement, especially amongst young people. 

"WITH CHRIST." 

Nov. 1, George Price, Johannesburg, South Africa, 
aged 89. Converted 50 years ago, baptised by Donald 
Ross in Public Baths, San Francisco, in 1885. Was 
associated in Gospel work with Donald Munro and J. 
Goodfellow. 40 years in Johannesburg Assemblies. 
A quiet and unassuming brother, and gave helpful 
ministry. "He was a good man, and full of the Holy 
Ghost and of faith" .. Nov. 4, Mrs. Ewing, wife of John 
Ewing, Calgary, aged 46. Long a sufferer. Formerly 
in Springburn, Glasgow. went to Alberta 23 years ago. 
A devoted sister, leaves 6 children, all saved .. -Andrew 
Duncan, Eaglesham, nr. Glasgow, aged 86 .. Nov. 7, 
\Villiam Stolton, Follcestonc, one of the best known 
workers in connection with the "Counties' Evangel
isation," aged 61. Born in Sevenoaks in 1872, and 
reared in a quiet country home, with apparently little 
religion, he was converted �vhen a lad in the Vine Hall 
S.S., Sevenoaks, and soon engaged in S.S. and open
air work in that district. As a young man he entered 
the Kent County Constabulary, being stationed at
Westerham, Chatham, and other places, and attaining 
the rank of Sergeant. Naturally he took an interest 
in the Christian Police Al>Sociation, then in colportage, 
but his longest and closest association, especially since
his retirement in 1922, has been in the "Counties'" work, 
taking a tent in the summer, and filling up the winter 
months by "visiting again" the places where converts
had bee_n mad�, or other needy places. He visited nearly
every village m E. and N. Kent, was a splendid house-to
house worker, and apt at personal dealing with souls. 
Halls have been built and Assemblies formed as a result 
of his labours. Aft�r many years of good health he was 
overta�en by physical trouble: leading to a surgical 
operation, and tl!e Call to higher service, only two 
months after closing the Gospel Tent. .Nov. 14, Wm. 
Jarman, Hereford, aged 61. Saved in early life throu"h 
a mother's influence, lived a consistent life much miss�d 
in little Assembly at Grosmont .. Nov. 15: Mrs. Eben
ezer Ross, Glasgow. For many years connected with 
Parkholm Assembly .. Nov. 17, Frederick E. Ash, 
Streatharn, London, a well-known printer, and for long 
the leader in Beresford Chapel, in bis 78th year. Born 
in Southwark in 1855, trained by professing Christian 
parents, who attended the famous Surrey Chapel. Black
friars, he was converted when about 16 through the 
threefold influence of a -grandmother, an aunt, and the 
preaching of NEWMAN HALL. As a young Christian he 
profited by the ministry of W:.1. LINCOLN, of Beresford 
Chapel, in the Walworth Rd., where ho was baptised 
and continued in fellowship till the end. He was long 
a confidant, valued helper, and friend of ;,\fr. Lincoln, 
and ever spoke with thankfulness of his ministry. · The 
local paper spoke of Mr. Ash as "one of Bermondsey's 
oldest and best known business men, a director of Ash 
& Co., printers and stationers, established by JoilN AsH 
in 1796. He celebrated his golden wedding three years 
ago." Mr. Ash took a great interest in many other 
Assemblies, ,.,,as usually out each Lord's Day preaching 



AGED. WORKERS AT. REST--NEW �DDRESSES. 

the Gospel or ministering the Word. He was also a 
valuable helper in the Young Men's Saturday Afternoon 
Work, and greatly interested in mission work abroad. 
He was taken ill in the New Beresford Chapel, Denmark 
Hm, and five days later he entered into Rest. A large 
number of friends from many parts and his work-people 
gathere!l for the funeral service .. Nov. 18, Mrs. Selby, 
widow of Thos. Selby, Nottingham, aged 81. Much 
beloved. Over 50 years in Clumber Hall. A consistent 
Christian .. Nov. 21, Edwin Ridley, aged 78. Saved 
53 years, In Assemblies of Manchester 42 years, Dids
bury 24 years. Loved and esteemed by all for his zeal 
for the Lord, and loving care for the saints .. Nov. 21, 
William Hill, Evangelist, Vancouver, aged 61. Afte.r 
several months of much suffering, borne patiently. 
Born in Kells, Ireland, he went to Scotland as a boy with 
his parents. "Born again" when 18 in Govan. From 
his conversion he was anxious to tell others of his Saviour, 
thus starting in the Lord's service visiting fishing vil
lages and mining towns, his desire always being to help 
small Assemblies. Formerly of Ayr, went to Canada in 
1925, and for 8 years has laboured here and in U.S.A. 
(Photo in Feb. Christian Graphic) . . Nov. 22, James 
Whittington, Southwick-by-Sea, aged 69. Converted 
when 25, in Assembly 5 years later, "ever mindful of 
God's great goodness" .. Nov. 22, James Rait, of Hebron 
Hall, Glasgow, unexpectedly called Home at the age of 73 
in the midst of a busy, useful life. Although he was not 
converted until he was 30, such was his devotion to-the 
Lord and ,his study of the Scriptures, that he became an 
acceptable preacher of the Gospel and an able teacher of 
the Word. He was not only much in demand in his 
own city, but in many parts farther afield. Quite a 
number of souls have been saved and many a saint has 
been refreshed through his gracious ministry. Return
ing from business in the late afternoon of Nov. 22, he 
became unconscious, and almost immediately passed in 
to see the King in His beauty .. Nov. 23, Joseph Wild
ridge, aged 62. Saved in Port Glasgow 45 years ago. 
In Assembly there for many years, last 27 in Caledonia 
Hall, Greeqock. Laid aside for almost two years, 
suffered patiently. Witnessed a good confession .. 
Nov. 30, David W. Alexander, Belfast, aged 81. Con
verted over 60 years. First met with Christians in Lis
burn, then later was connected with different Assemblies 
in Belfast. Since its inception in 1907, with Ormeau 
Rd., Assembly, of which he was one of the founders, and 
in which he always took a keen interest. Throughout 
the years he pursued an ,even course of quiet, consistent 
godliness. Much interested in the Lord's work both at 
home and abroad .. Nov. 30, Eli Wood, of Bethesda 
Hall, Blackbum, aged 40. Known to many visiting 
brethren, a consistent man in all walks of life .. Dec. 3, 
Arthur Barber, Nottingham, long connected with the 
printing trade, where he ever let it be-known "Whose he 
was." Aged 83, retired in 1928. An ardent tract dis
tributer and worker amongst the young .. Nov. · 25, 
Mrs. Archibald Brown-, of Caledonia Hall; Gree
nock, in her 86th year. Came as a bride to the Hall 
in 1872, and has continued steadfastly since. Waited 
up to nnish the last of some scarves for the lepers in 
South Africa, retired about midnight, took an attack ·of 
"angina" about I a.m., and passed into the presence 
of the Lord shortly after 2 a.m. Known to many of the 
Lord's servants. A diligent worker for missionaries and 
their work. Along with her husband, they have greatly 
helped the meeting. They celebrated their Diamond 
Wedding two years ago .. Nov. 25, John GoodaJl, 
Leigh, Lanes; aged 74 ... Nov. 26, Mrs. E. Simpson, 
Methuen, Mass .• late of Shiloh Hall, Glasgow, aged 55. 
Saved over 35 years ago. "A lover of the joys of Matt. 
18, 20" .. Nov. 29, Mrs. Garven, wifeofbrother Anl:lrew 
Garven, long and well known in Glasgow, now of Prest
wick. .Aged 72. Saved in Paisley over 50 years· ago, 

met in Townhead, Elim, and other Glasgow balls. 
Stood well by her husband, and helped in the Lord's work 
. .Dec. 4, Mrs. Armstrong, Glasgow. Saved in early 
life, in various Assemblies, last 15 years in Union Hall. 
A good and godly sister, loved by all .. Dec. 5, John 
Prouten, of Crowthome, aged 77. Converted when 
12, a staunch Primitive Methodist in early days. Gath
ered in Scriptural way last 40 years at Bracknell and 
Crowthorne .. Dec. 6, Thos. J. Brown, Leith, after an 
operation, aged 27. Saved when 15, when Tom Rea was 
preaching in Belle Vue Chapel, Edinburgh. There for 
4 years, then in Portobello . . Dec. 9, Thomas Buchanan, 
aged 71. Suddenly, when out walking. Con;verted 
50 years ago in Port Glasgow. Connected with Assembly 
there for about 30 years, last 19 years in Bogs ton, Greenock. 
S.S. Superintendent for 47 years. A devoted servant of 
the Lord . . Dec. 14, Mrs. Milne,. widow of George Milne, 
aged 80. Converted in girlhood, over 50 years in Edin
burgh and Glasgow Assemblies, last 18 in Summerfield 
Hall. "A mother in Israel" .. Dec. 15, James Law., 
Glasgow, aged 81. Saved 53 years, in Springbum 
Assembly practically from its commencement in 1881. 
A quiet, consistent brother, he bore a godly testimony .. 
Dec. 16, Mrs. Wm. More, Glasgow, aged 77. 60 years 
in Assemblies, first in Motherwell, 30 years in Elim Hall, 
last year in King's Park. 52 years married. Suffered 
much, but bright to the end .. Nov. 13, at Melbourne, 
Mrs. Robt. Bell, of Toorak Assembly, aged 74. Saved 
55 years ago when walking along a Brisbane Street. 
Bore a long, consistent testimony .. Nov. 20, Sinclair 
Harcus, Detroit. aged 84. One of the founders of 
Assembly in Salem Hall over 50 years ago. Not a public 
speaker, ever sought by lip and life to make known the 
Gospel. Will be much missed. Latterly in Elim Chapel. 
.. Nov. 28, Mrs. Wm. Black, Bothwell Haugh. Bore 
a good testimony .. Dec. 18, Mrs. Georgina Milroy, 
Dalry, Kirkcudbright. Converted in youth, has been 
associated with Assemblies in Dumfries and elsewhere 
since. Kindly and godly, she was a helper of many. 

ADDRESSES. 
Send Notes by 15th lo 14 Paternoster Rmr,, London, E.C.4. 

REMOV ALS.-Believers in Macduff now meet in 
their new Gospel Hall, Market St ... Assembly in Ebbw 
Vale, to Gospel Hall, bottom of Tredegar Rd., Market 
St. Correspondent, L Jones, 3 Hill St. , Tyllwyn, 
Ebbw Vale, Mon ... Assembly in Masonic Hall, Kil
marnock, to new Central Hall, John Finnie St. Corres
pondent, George Gray, 13 Aird Ave ... Believers in Ket-
tering from Temperance Hall to 47 Clarence Rd. 

CORRESPONDENCE for ·1nnerleven to Alex. 
Finlay, 9 Gladstone St., J,.even, Fife .. Gospel Hali. 
Busby, to J. L. He�derson, 3 Linwood Ave., Clarkston, 
Glasgow. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-As a result of work carried on 
by Messrs. ¥. Foley, Pearcey and others, believers. now 
meet at Gospel Tent Mission, Corfe Castle, Dorset. 
Correspondence to H. W. 'Mead, Myrtle Garth .. As a 
result of tent work, believers now meet each Lord's Day 
in Pytches Rd. Hall, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Corres
pondent, J. M. Paterson, c/o Miss Kemp, 12 St. John's 
Terrace .. Falkirk. Believers now meet in newly built 
Letham Gospel Hall. Correspo_ndent, D. Haxton, c/o 
Duncan, Meadow View, Carronshore. 

NOTES.-The Gospel Hall, 2 Banchory Rd .. , Blnck
heath, is being vacated on Dec. 17, and the Assembly 
united with that at Gospel Hall, Church Lane, Charlton, 
which is in the vicipity .. Kindly delete address of meet
ing Room, 9 Chantry Lane, Grimsby, from Assembly 
Directory. 

PERSONAL Addresses.-Cha.s. W. F. M'Ewen, 
· 33 Wyndham Ave .• Exeter, Devon.



UNEMPLOYED WANTING \VORK-- "SERVE ONE ANOTHER." 

'.l'HE EDITOR'S SPECIAL CHARGE-Continued from page Iv 
of Cover, 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to encourage 
young men and women to seek situations In distant lands, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
considered by the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 have been 
guided abroad and been useful. Mere eml�ratlon is not the idea, 
and full time workers are not considered. ·workers abroad knowing 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from W. B. CANNON, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S. W. 2. (Enclose stamp). 

Tailor's Cutter for South Africa.-See advt. of ?,IAURITZ UYs in 
"Situations Vacant." 

Our "Mutual Help Corner." 
SPECIAL POINTS OF INFORMATION PROM ONE TO ANOTHER. 

THAT this Corner is linking together the Lord's Own is evident by the 
response concerning postage stamps, books, clothing, and tracts. The 
name and address of, or a note f,;om an accredited leading brother, 
should accompany all applications for insertion, and be addressed to 
EDITOR. No charge is n1ade for this Corner. 

Visitors to the Holy Land might note that accommodation is ob• 
tainable at Todd Osborne House, Jerusalem, where S. F. CUPPLES 
(formerly of Grangemouth) is in charge. 
. Books Wanted.-"Newberry Bible," portable size, any binding; 
"Javelin of Phinehas," by WM. LINCOLN; "Darb;:ism: Its Rise ancl 
Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; "Children's Treasury," 
edited by Dr. BARNARDO (what year?); "History of the Plymouth 
Brethren," NEATBY; "Faithful Words" or "Springmg Well" Volumes. 
State condition -and price to F. Woon, 13 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4.

Slx New Choruses, just published, on 4 Leaflets. Price l½d. each 
(4 for Sd., or 12 for 1/9 post free). (1) Two Gospel Choruses; (2) Jesus 
Knows and D o  not Fear; (3) Chorus for Women; (-4) Cheering Words 
from John 14. Simf.le, short, singable, and Scriptural. Apply to 
Mrs. VENN, L.R.A.1' ., Heathbrook, Bognor Regis. 

Shop for Sale. Will any good Samaritan buy shop with good 
dwelling-house ·in Liverpool district, to help two sisters in Assembly 
who are unable to carry on any longer owing to lack of capital? Apply 
L.M., Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

. Wanted.-A llrother in tile Assemblies who purposes retiring from 
business, who has a love for souls, and would like to be active for the 
Lord in shepherdin!l' a growing work for God. There is an open door 
and effectual at D1cester, Oxon. Further particulars froin Mr. .4. 
SAVAGE, 151 lffley Rd., Oxford. 

A Good Opportunlty.-A brother retired from business, able and 
willing to help a small Assembly in the village of Marden, Kent. A 
,·acant house close by, can be hired at a reduced rent by such a brother. 
Further particulars from J. W. ASHBY, 6 Cavendish Rd., N. W.6. 

Choice Poetry Cords. Miss HICKMAN DrvALL, a devoted Christian 
-worker, sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," has· produced 
many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples, 
or assorted parcels of 1/ or 2/6 value can be had from her address: Lydene, 
Park Road., Tunbridge Wells. A full assortment is on view in our 
Saloon, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

Concertina. An earnest Christian young miner, wanting to• reach 
his fellows, and having limited means, wonders if anyone has concertina 
not in use, or at very low price, to help in open-air work. Address: 
J. S. ScoTT, 8 Rhyhope St., Rhyhope Colliery, nr. Sunderland. . . 

Workers on New Canadian Highway. An earnest Chr1sttan 
appointed for spiritual work among 3000 men, in 23 camps, will value 
copies of the Lily, Christian Graphic, British Evangelist, or 
other Gospel books or papers; or sets of Gos!)el Lantern Slides. Well 
known.-WM. BILTON, Trans Canadian Highway, Raith, Ontario. 
Send. direct, or C.'\Sh to Editor to forward according to your order. 

THE EDITOR'S BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
Fresh Mln.ted Gold. Original Bible Studies by the Editor. 2/JO p.f. 
Soul Food A Golden Treasury by the best writers to 1·1,. Witness. 

·2/10 post free. 
1000 Wonderful Things about the Bible. Commended br a dozen 

Editors. 2/10 post free. 
ChJ_ef Men. among the Brethren. 100 Life Records and Photo� 

of leading workers in the l\lovement. 4/ post free. 4/lr Edition. 

"Serve One. Another." 
Smo.11 Type Advertisements, .Including Educational, Apartmenl•, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 words, 5/, aod Id. p�r 
word thereafter. No reduction for "repeats,'" 

Sltuntloni1 Vacnnt ond Wnnted (inserted at a loss to help 6od sllu11-
tipn�).: 30 words, 2/6, and.Id. per word thereafter, 

Dote. We can only guarantee 'to Insert advertisements If receivecl 
by the 15th of the month. 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own oame 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

·'.Pie Editor r1;5erves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. Anythmg re,1>0rted "unsatisfactory" or not in keeping with 
Christian Principles is immediately withdrawn. Advertisements are 
only accepted on conditions n"-I!led.-

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted lo the Home 
Paper, the Christian Graphic, .circulating in much the same circle,· at 
30 words for '2/6, ·and Id. per word thereafter. Specimen .copy free. 

Try this valuable monthly. : ., 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Confectlonecy,-A vaca11cx is likely to occur for a female Cowec

tioner, with all ronnd e·xpenence, Christian in Assy. Also for gm.
firm, a 

General, 18 to 20 yrs., for Fish Restaurant, to live in. \\'.r�te, 
W. D. SE.ARLY, 344 Dickenson Rd., Longsi�ht, lllanchester, g1v10g 
full details of experience, wages expected, etc. 

Domestlc Help.-Experienced yonng woman required end of }larch 
as Help in Christian home in Bristol. Food of children, good plain 
cook. Maid kept. Give full particulars and salary required to No. 
2648. IVil,uss Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Domestic Help wanted by Christians in local Assembly, to assisl 
in care of elderl)" invalid lady and the home. Only two in family. 
-AUSTIS, 1 Sunny Rise, Caterham. Surrey. 

Housemald.-Required, capable maid to undertake all domestic 
duties. Earnest Christian desired. Small modem house, two in family. 
Reply giving references, age, particulars of experience to 52 Thurbem 
Road, Portsmouth. 

Housekeeper.-Woman wanted to keep home and do work of mod.-rn• 
ised cottage for four single dairy workers. Apply WILLCOCKS, Cr;twley 
Dairies, Winchester. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Butcher (30), married, seeks progressive situation anywhere. First 

shopman, can manage. Educated, good book-keeper, keen, healthy, 
early riser. Present employment 7 years. Reasons for cbaoge.
c/o Lion House, Nyetimber, Bogoor Regis. 

Cutter.-Young man requires situation as Ladles :lfantle critter. 
Fully experienced Eastman machine, able to take charge.-F.T., 
137 Thackeray Ave., Tottenham, N.17. 

Grocery and Allied Trodes.-Young man, saved 10 years, with 
good experieoce in the Grocery and Allied Trades; about 6 years Branch 
Manager. Commended for Salesmanship and cleanliness by Head Office 
and Jnspectors. About 10 years with this Company, and still holding 
above position. Can give satsifactory reasons for desiring a chaogc. 
Shall be pleased to hear of anything suitable.-]. WtLSox, Ashgrove 
Villa, Belfast Road, Newry. 

Hairdresser, in Assembly, desires situation with a Christian. 
13 years' experience medium class trade. First-class haircutter and 
shaver. 28, married.-G. AYRES, "Mount View," Devius. 

Housekeeper.--Sister in Assembly desires post as such. Accus-
tomed to -all domestic duties and dairy work. Devon or Somerset 
preferred.-No. ·2649, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London. 
E.C.4. 

Lady Cook (College trained), 30, desires post as such ·in Boys' or 
Girls' Boarding School. North of England or Scotland preferred. -
No. 1874, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

Lady seeks employment. Would suit medical man as secretary• 
receptionist. Accustomed res�nsibility.-No. 2650, Witness Office, 
14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Nursery Governess.-Post desired as Nursery Governess or infant 
teacher. Good references. Near Assembly. In or near London pre
ferred, would go elsewhere.-Miss G. George,. Great Green, Burgate, 
Diss, Norfolk. 

Tailor or Cutter for South .Afrlca.-See the advt of MAURtTZ 
Uvs, Paarl, in ."Situations Vacant." The Editor thinks this a likely 
Qpening for a suitable and energetic young man. 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
Advertisements are inserted jree, in the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. JO. 
Or those wllo heai; of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the 
employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application !IIUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two elder brethren, or give nam'e and postal addresJ 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don'tforgtt lo pray also. Address: EntTOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C:4. 
Advise when employment is secured. 

Gratltude.-''You will be pleased to lrtar that I have obtained a situa
tioii whic/1 has every prospect of being Perma11e11t. l desire to express my 
appreciation of your practical fel/owsfrip ill p/(!Cing my advertisement in 
'TIie Wilness'Jru of charge. lam encloJiflt a P.O. for 5/, just. a·small 
gifl lo 11,e Lor . IVould you ,nind placing ii lo you, • Remember tlrt Poor 
Fu,Jd.'" 

Grocery or Van Work.-Young lllan {26), in Assy, late Tank Corps, 
and Open-Air Mission, requires- employment, either as a .Grocer's 
Assistant or Van or Lorry Driver, although any/Iring cqnsidertd.-Jom; 
COOPER, c/o 99 Turner St., Sparkbrook, Birmingham. 

P orter or Houseman.-Fundamentalist, desites position in Private 
Family. Isl� of Th;inet preferred if possible, or Battersea and Wands
wortli, London.. Good references. Desperately needing work.
Wot. H. · CRABB, 3 Cecil Square, Margate. 

News, Grocery, or General.-Young man (25), in Assy., require9 
work. 10 years in Newsl>aper Office. Slight knowledge Grocery, etc., 
Business. Accept. anything. References. --S. RICHARDSON, c/o 28 
ll:lm Road, Redcar, Yorks. 

Book-keeper or
. 
Audit-Clerk seeks situation. Thorough practical

experience. Certificates of R.S.A. ,and Institute of Book-Keepers, 
London. Good testimonials, with references as to Income-T� ex
perience. Woulq �nsider moderate wage.-Jo11N BEATON1 17 Hill 
St., !llontrose. 

Composltor,-Young man (age 20), in Assembly and interested in 
children's·work, seeks situation. Used to �ood display work, gcnel!al 
j_obbing,. etc'. A.IS<? knowledge platen machmes and Wharfedale p�ss. 
E.ffi�ient and w11lmg worker. Excellent referen�s.-Ll':SLtE, H. ·J 
DAY, Casile St., Framlingham, Suffolk. ' ' 

Plen!je quote "?:'he Witness" whei;i replyfng .t9. ,IMl)'. •er �e. 11,c;lve.rt�ements. ,.Report anythfng unsntlsfnctory� 



vi "DO GOOD TO ALL, ESPECIALLY THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH." 

Clerlcal nnd Welfare Work.-Young man (age 24), earnestly re
quires position. 7 years' commercial experience, including <ll years 
as Welfare Organiser and personal assistant to the Secretary of a well
known concern. Also 12 months as traveller. Prepared to go to any 
district. First-class references. 6 years in !ellowship.-D. K. 
SA.'lDERS, 203 High St., Erdington, Birmingham. 

General Help.-Young lady m Assembly desires situation as such 
in Christian home. Glas�ow or Suburbs. Excellent refcrenccs.-No. 
1869, Wtlness Office, 229 Botbwett Street, Glasgow. 

Urgently Needed.-Work of some description by middle-aged 
man. Experienced draperv management, buying, display, selling, 
etc.-E. FEASSY, 66 Woodside Rd., London, N.22. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
KJngsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for Public Schools. 

Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street llfeeting if d�ired. 
Bible teaching sound. N? Modern_is� or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by tbe Ed1tor�-Prmcipal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc. 

Walllngbrook School, Cbulmleigb, Devon.-Tborough education 
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modem Premises. 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, \Vorkshop. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
lnclusive Fees to lltissionaries.-Apply, HEADMASTER. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
For the New Year .-Daily Light on the Daily Path. Scripture 

.-eadings for every day in the year. Three sizes of type, in cloth and 
leather bindings, from 1/· to 60/-Lists free. RAGSTER'S, ,15 Pater
ooster Row, London, and all bookshops. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
Organ for sale. 11 stops. Perfect condition. Suitable for Gospel 

Hall £4,-BAKER, Builder, Danbury, Chel=ford. 
Portable Orglltl. urgently required by young Christians for Evan

gelistic work. Please write early, giving full particulars, to W:11. 
GILL:ESPIE, 201 Lumley St., Grangemouth, Scotland. 

APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
30 u,ords, 5/; ld. per u,ord thereafur. 

Apertments.-A fiat of three good-sized, comfortably furnished 
rooms (extra small one if needed), kitchenette, bath, e. light, gas stoves, 
separate meters. No attendance. Good residential neighbourhood. 
Near trams, 'buses, shops, churches, three stations.-L.M. W., 21 Chats
worth Rd., West Norwood. 

Glasgow .-Comfortable bed-sitting-room. Electric light. All 
modern conveniences. Suit I or 2 gentlemen.-Mrs. BOYLE, 6 
Battlefield Avenue, Langside. 

Glasgow.-Comfortable bed-sitting-room, overlooking front flower 
garden. With bed-settee, electric-light, coal fire, modem conveniences. 
Suit one or two.-Mrs. ANGUS, 186 Boreland Rd., Knightswood, W.3. 

ctbrtsttan 1bolft,aR 1bomes nnt> Guest 1bouses. 
30 words, 5/; Id. per u,ord thereafter. 

Christian felkJwship-Farnily Worship-Lord's Day Observa11u. 
We fi.nd from inquiries that Christians like to get to Boarding Houses 

frequented by other Believers where there is reading and prayer daily. 
If any others have this and ad vise, we will place under this special
heading. 30 words, 5/; Id. per u,ord thtreafter.

Bognor.-"Hurlingham" Guest House. Facing sea. Home 
comfort.�, Christian fellowship, electric light throughout. Liberal 
table. Reduced winter terms.-Mr. and Mrs. T. WALKER .. 'Phone 438. 

Bournemouth.-"Slavanka" (meaning "Place of Glory"), South• 
bourne, Rants. Happy Christian Fettowship. Special winter terms. 
Ministry in Hall in grounds. Illustrated booklet on request. 

B�urnemoutb.-Undercllff House, Bascombe. Christian Guest 
Hoose. Facing sea, 'Bus passes. Homr comforts. Happy Christian 
intercourse. House heated, fires in bedrooms. Private sitting-rooms. 
Good table. Moder-dte.-Mrs. PLAYER. Tel., Boscombe 484. 

Olecton-on-Sea.-Soutblands Guest House. Happy Christian 
atmosphere. Every consideration. Accommodation, 30. Central. 
Maximum sunshine • .Personal supcrvisipn. Minute sea, shops, garage. 
Ittas. tariff. 'Phone 352.-Misses WILLIAMS & EVANS. 

�astbourne.-Rus'tington, West Cliff (founded by Miss Darlow 
�3.T)ea�t). The comfortable Christian Home. Delightfully situated 
in choicest part of Eastbourne, facing sea. Every modern comfort, 
-cc�t:al heating, b. and c. water in all bedrooms, good fires. Excettent 
<:u1S1ne. -Special terms for delightful autumn holidays and winter 
residence. Futt particulars from Mr. and Mrs. CECIL F. BAKER. 
Telephone, 629. 

Folkestone.-Comfortable Christian Holiday Home for Busines5 
Young Ladies and other visitors. On cliff, extensive sea views. Liberal· 
table. Terms moderate. Stamp.-Misses FARROW & FLUCK, Parade 
House. 

Frlnton�n:See.-"E�nez�," Hadleigh Rd. Sunny podtion. Happy Christian fellowship, nice i:ardrn. Good food, everything home made. Ideal for early Spring Holidays. Send postcard. Terms moderate.-Mr. and Mrs. CANSDALE, 
Heme Bey.-Cbristian workers and others seeking a restful holiday w111 be welcomed at "Cleddau" Christian Guest House. Happy fellowship, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. ·Gas fires In principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for long or abort vlsits.-llliss E. E. PETERS. 
Isle of Wlght.-Cbristian Guest House In lovely old country house. 

Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, tennis, and garage. 
Ideal situation between the Downs. Reduced terms winter months. 
Telephone: Newport 424.-Mr. and Mrs. CROUCHER, Bawcombe Lodge, 
Carisbrooke. 

Keswlck.-Underscar Christian Holiday Home. Magnificent vie,.. 
of Derwentwater. Large gardens, mild climate, central heating, gar
ages. Reduced terms from October to Easter. Delightful winter and 
spring residence.-Mr. and Mrs. H. P. JosES. 

Lel4h-oo-Sea. Pleasant Guest House. Excellent position. 
Christian fp.Jlowship. Liberal catering, comfortable bedrooms, slot 
gas fires. Moderate terms. Stamp-Apply Mrs. FAWCETT, "Hillside," 
60 Highcliff Drive. 

Llandudno, C.F.H. (Christian Fellowship Home), Bryniau Road, 
West Shore. Near sea and Assembly, overlooking mountains, bracing 
air, beautiful sunset,. Separate tables. Highly recommended. Every 
comfort. Telephone 6627.-Mr. and Mrs. GREEN. 

London.-The "Roborougb" Christian Guest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, 5 mins. Oval. Underground, 
easy access everywhere. Constant bot water, electric light, slot gas 
fires In bedrooms. Temporary or permanenL 5/ room and breakfast; 
9/ daily. Reduction Jong visits or shared rooms. Write for tariff, 
Stamp. Telephone: Brixton 6420.-Mrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
?dyatts Park, S.E.5. 

Netherball, Lergs,-Better adapted than ever before for the reception, 
comfort, and pleasure of guests. Large new bedrooms; more single 
bedrooms. Sheltered grounds. Central heating. Special terms 
resident guests for prolonged periods. Reduced charges whole-time 
Christian workers during January, February, and March. Prospectll9 
from Mr. W. E. TAYLOR, Manager, Netberhall, Largs, Ayrshire. 

Plas Menel, M.S.C. Holidily Home, Ll.tnfairfecban, North Wales . 
Open att the year round. Reduced terms from October to Easter.
Write H. G. HALL, as above. 

Torbay Court, Paignton, Devon.-Tbe Christian Holiday Home of 
the South West. Minute Esplanade, level, near park, station, and 
Torquay trams. Central heating, hot and cold water in principal 
bedrooms. Garage. Book now for the Young People's Easter Holiday 
Bible Convention.-?,fr. and Mrs. M'CULLAGH. 

West Southbourne, Bournemouth.-"Sunnyside," Chestnut Ave. 
Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home (Ladies only). Near 
Sea and Assembly. Gas and Electric Fires in Bedrooms. Constant 
bot water. Winter terms, 30/ inclusive. -Misses PALMER. 'Phone: 990. 

Weston-super-Mere.-A few paying guests receh-ed in quiet, com
fortable home. Well recommended. Central heating; fires in bed
rooms. Soft water. Near sea, country, buses. Bracing climate.
Mrs. FRED. GLOVER. "Lealholm," NithsdaJ.- Road. 

Worthing.-Homely Christian Guest House, close to sea, parks, 
tennis, • buses. Liberal table, gas fires in bedrooms. Tired ones 
welcomed. Terms moderate, stamp.-Misses CHENEY and WILKlss, 
"Roslin," Selden Rd. 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 
Nol necessarily "Christian, " although many of then, are.

30 rrords, 5/: Id. per rrord thereafter.
Bognor Regls.-Comfortable private apartments, with or without 

board. Sunny honse, facing south, near sea and shops. Special winter 
terms. Highly recommended. Apply Mrs. VENN (daughter of late 
Ephraim Venn), Heathbrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Boumemouth.-Ccosbie Hall, Florence Rd., Bascombe. Board 
Residence, every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables. 
Close sea and pier. Own beach hut. Picnics arranged.-Write early, 
Mrs. HART. 'Phone, Bascombe 332. 

Bournemouth.-"St. Helens," 9 Underctiff Road, Boscombe. 
Board Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best 
food. Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Write 
early. 'Phone: Bascombe 549. 

Broadstalrs.-Board Residence. Open all tbe year. Every comfort. 
Close sea and station. Separate tables, good catering. Sunny position. 
Terms moderate. Parties taken.-.Mrs. H. BooTu-CunnORN, "Le 
Repos, " Bradstow Wav. 

Dawllsh.-Delightful spot, i•mile sea, station, 'buses. Level road. 
Cockwood and Teignmouth Assemblies. 'Buses run hourly for all 
parts. Car accommodation.-Mrs. DENNIS SERcownE, Aller Farm, 
Dawlish. 

Eestbourne.-"Granville Crest," St. John's Road. Christian 
Guest House. Detached, beautifully �ituated; excellent cuisine. 
Separate tables, every comfort and conven!encc. Terms (October to 
March), from two and half guineas, accorditg. to rooms.-Apply: Miss 
HILL, as above. 

Eestbourne.-Misses LANE, Edgmond Lodge, Church Street. Christ· 
ian home offered few paying guests, visitors, or permanent. Bed and 
breakfast if desired. Also large Bed-sitting Room, comfortably fur
nished. .Moderate terms. Near Assembly and beautiful Downs. 

EastbournO!.-Miss VooGHT receives a few Paying Guests at 3 Wil
mington Terrace. Near sea and Devonshire Park. Gas fires in bed· 
rooms. Home comforts.-Apply terms, stamp. Telephone, 2704. 

Eestboume.-Sup.erior Homely Board Residence. 3 mins. sea and 
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervision.
"Duncroft," 4 Jevinirton Gardens.-1\fisses PASSENGER. 

Felwtowe.-Langwarren, Bath Rd. Comfortable Christian Boarding 
House. Near sea, shops, gardens, and meeting. Liberal table. Mode
rate. Long periods at reduced rates. Personal supervision.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Conn. 

lllrncombe.-Harleigb House. Excellent position on level, near 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRtETRESS. 

Llandudno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires in bed
rooms. Special diet ff required. Garage. Central position. .Moderate 
tenns.-Miss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone 6637. 

London, N. W.-COmfortable accommodation for Bed and Break· 
fast. 3/6 per night. Highest refs. Easy access to all parts. -Mis, 
WELLS, 41 Islip Street, Kentish To'l'l'D, N. W.5. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replylni to any of the adnrtlsements . Advise tr anything unsntfsfactory. 



VARIOUS GUEST, HOLIDAY, A�D BOARDING HOUSES. vii 

London, N.W.1.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re• 
duoed w�kly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rings. 
Electric hght. Near King's Cross, five mins. West End. Telephone: 
Euston 1543.-Rtvsas, Cheltenham House,, 2S Oakley Square. 

London, N. W.1.-Mrs. FARQUHAR, 48 Regent Park Road. Well 
furnished bed-sitting-rooms, with breakfast. Single, 25/ each; double, 
25/ and 21/ each. Every convenience. Very central for sightseers and 
permanent. Tel., Primrose, 1690. Opposite North Gate, Regents' Park. 

London.-Higbgate. Higb-class Board J:<esidence in comfortable 
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
E. L., gas fires. From 21 �s. full board. Reduction if room shared. -
Apply S The Park, N.6. Phone, Mountview 1521. 

Motberwell.-Christian with comfortable home in residential district 
of Lanarkshire, near Assembly and parks, wishes to take paying guests. 
Own bedroom, every convenience, garden, garage.-No. 1820, Witness. 
Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

Rotbesay.-Home of Rest, Femycrag, 14 Crichton Road. Peaceful 
place of abode. Retired position, very comfortable, good plain cooking 
and liberal table. Sea view, garden. 7 mins. from Craigmore Pier. 
Convalescents welcomed, special care and attention if required. Nurse
attendaot-masseuse in residence. Terms strictly moderate.-Apply 
Miss BOON. 

Scotland, Midlothlan.-Mansioo house in extensive grounds, with 
7 miles of walks. �iver Gore running through. Christian home, quiet 
and restful. Organised tours. Home produce. Post office and tele
phone in house. Garages on grounds. Electric light and central beating. 
Prospectus free. Telephone, Gorebridge -4.-Mrs. J. F. MACKAY 
Harvieston, Gorebridge. 

' 

Southboume (Slavanka).-See Special List under Bournemouth. 
Southport.-"Fraoklyn" Private Hotel, 65A Promenade. Over• 

looking Sea and Boating Lake. Lovely outlook. Separate tables. 
Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Terms moderate. 
Telephone 5022.-Mr. and Mrs. MURRAY. 

Southport. -"Holmsdale," 16 Latbom Road. Board Residence. 
Every comfort. Select. Gas fires in bedrooms. Two min. Promenade. 
Near Lord Street. Reduced winter terms. -�liss F.>!YA ffOLHOURNlt 
(Late Plas M�oai, Llanfair-techao). 

St. Leonards-on-Sea.-Fairbolme Christian Guest House. Home 
comforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent KUests received. Persona) 
supervision. Terms moderate; highly recommended.-l\fr. and Mrs. 
Sn<GLETON, 3 Up;>er Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Torquay.-No ballroom! No cardroom ! Nevertheless Hotel Aus
tralia is Torquay's sunniest and most sheltered private hotel. Love!}· 
sea views, select restful environment, although convenient to shopping 
centre. Medical baths, coast rambles and beaches. Ideal wmter 
residence. Exquisitely furnished. Separate tables. H. and c. 
basins. Marshall mattresses. Write for brochure. 

Torquay.-Conistoo, Stanley Rd., Babbacomb�, Torquay. Ideal 
winter residence. Vita Glass Lounge. Reduced terms.-!llrs. HOLMAN. 

Torqu11y,-"Saltram," Guest House, Torhill Road. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very central. Near sea, gardens, etc. 300 yard• oil 
Castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. 
-Mrs. WROE. 

Torquay.-WINFREATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed
rooms, bath (b. and c. ). Board residence or apartments. Good cook
ing. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. Well recommended.
Mn. SIMKINS. 

Worthini. -Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd. Com.tortable c.;bristiao. 
Boardin� House, 3 mins. sea and town. South as�ct. P�nal 
supervision. Separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms. Phone 2333.
The Misses WILD. 

Worthlni (Wcst).-'"SI. Margaret," Heeoe Way. Every coo· 
sideratioo. Everything (including bread) home-made. Separate 
tables. Hot aod ·cold water in bedrooms. Comfortable beds (Staples 
springs). Garage. Telephone, 2548.-Mrs. BURNAGE. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replylni to _any or the advertisements. Report anythlni unsatisfactory . 

VALUABLE VOLUMES AND SETS 
REAL HELPS FOR BIBLE LOVERS AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS 

The India Paper Cruden 's Con
cordance. Clear type, portable, 
thin. Size, 9 x 5¾ ins. Weight, 12 
ozs. Pluviusin limp, 10/6 net; or in 
Persian limp, 12/G. Persian limp, 
leather lined, 15/ Postage 6d. extra. 

Youn� 's Literal Translation of 
the Bible. The Scriptures trans
lated according to the letter and 
idiom of the original languages. By 
Dr. ROBERT YOUNG, Author of "The 
Analytical Concordance. " Cloth 
gilt, 10/6 net. India Paper Edition, 
Moroccoette, r/c. gilt edges, I 5/G 
net. Postage 6d. extra. 

Concise Critical Comments on 
the Bible Companion to the above. 
6.1 net (6/6 post free). 

Bible Words and Synonyms. 
With Concordance to 8000 changes 
in the Revised New Testament. Bv 
ROBERT YOUNG, LL.D., F.E.S.L. 
Cloth gilt, 3/ net (3/4 post free). 

Church History. By ANDREW 
:\TILLER. Revised and brought up 
to the Twentieth Century. The 
e\·ents of the period set in order 
and examined in the light of Divine 
Revelation. Complete in 3 Volunu:s.
5/ each net; the set, 16/ post free. 

PICKERING & INGLIS, 

New Testament Greek Gram
mar. A Course of Self-Help for 
Bible Students. prepared by W. E.
VINE, M.A., Bath. 3/6 net (3/10 
post free). 

Y0UNG'S 
LITERAL 

'fRANSLATIO 
or Tfl& BIBLE 

The Pil�rim Church. By�E. H. 
BROADBENT. Being some account 
of the continuance through succeed
ing cE>nturies of Churches practising 

the Principles taught in the New 
Testament. 7 /6 net (8/ post free). 

Handfuls on Purpose. Vols. 
I to X. By Pastor JAMES SMITH
.-\. unique Collection of Comments 
and Suggestive Studies on the 
Books of the Old and New Testa
ment to Titus. 4/ per Volume. 10 
Volumes for £2 post paid in Great 
Britain. 

Bishop Handley Moule 's De-
votional Expositions of the 
Epistles. Blue Cloth, gilt. I. 
ROMANS, 5/; I!, EPHESIANS, 3/6; 
III, PHILIPPIANS, 3/6; IV, CoL
ossIANS, 3/6. Postage 4d. extra. 

By Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas. 
I, THE APOSTLE JOHN, Exposi_tory 
Studies in His Life and Writings, 
4/ net (4/6 post free). II, GRACE 
AND PowER, The Possibilities of 
Christian Living, 2/6 net (2/10 
post free). 

The Outlined Bible. A Glance 
Guide to the Sixty-si..x Books, with 
an Original Outlined Summary of 
the Contents of each. By RoBERT 
LEE. Oblon� shape, Paper covers, 
2/ net (2/4 post free); Cloth boards, 
3/6 net (4/ post free). 

U PATERNOSTER ROW 
LONDON, E.C.• 

229 BOTHWELL STREET 
· GLASGOW, C .Z
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For our SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR 30,300 COPIES were actually printed for January.

ITNJess 
� A M0!iTftt.\/ JceJf?liAL Of Blt3UCAL UTEl?ATUJ?E. 

� � �� 1 � 
""'"'·•.v.,,_., _;.• � • Motto" All the Word of Goel for all the People of God." 

Vot..UME 64. Edited by HY. PICKERING. KuMnER 75S. 
14 PATBRNOSTl!R Row, LGNDOM, E.C.4. 

THE INSPIRATION OF THE 
BIBLE. Claims and Proofs. J 011x 
BLOORE, Plainfield, .. 

THE COMPROMISES OF KING 
PHARAOH. By Dr. W. T. P.
\VoLSTO1', 

THE GREAT TRUTH OF WOR-

31 

33 

SHIP. By F. A TATFORD. 34 
ESSENTIALS IN VIEW OF THE 

COMING. FRANKLIN FERGUSOK, 

IS IT RIGHT TO TITHE? 
35 

39 

Orders for the WHOLE YEAR can still be Supplied, 2/6 each, or If 3 JOIN, ut 2/ each, post free to any part of the Werld. 
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CLEARANCE SALE 
OF BIBLES, BOOKS, 

CAL ENDARS, Etc. CLEARANCE SALE 
OXFORD TEXT BIBLES. 

at ,Prices which cannot be repeated
whe,� present Stocks are cleared. 

Smallest Oxford Bible. Diamond 
Type. Size, 4i • X 2¾' x l '. Persian 
Groined Yopp, lenthor linod, r/c, 
r/g/e. 12/0 for 5/3 post free. 

Oxford Pearl Text Bible. Neiit 
Edition. Size, 5j-'' X 3i'• X ½"'- Pel'• 
sion Groined Yopp, lent.her lined, 
r/o, r/g/o. India Paper. 13/6 for 6/ 
post free. 

Oxford Nonpareil Text Bible. A 
bold black fnccd type. Size, 5{ .. X 
3f'. Pluviusiu, Semi-Yopp, r/c, 
r/g/e. 0/ for 3/9. Persian Groined 
Yopp, r/c, r/g/e. 1/1. 11/0 for 5/
post free. 

Oxford Pocket Edition. Non-
pareil Toxt Bible. Size, 5i .. X 3½'' 
X ¾'• Algerian Yapp, silk sewed, 

r/c, r/g/e, India Paper, 12/6 for 5/6 
post free. Persian Groined Yopp, 
leather lined, r/o, r/g/e, 15/ for 6/10 
post free. 

Oxford Minion Text, Square. A 
beautiful and easily read type, 
marked for paragraphs. Bible Papor. 
Size, 5¼" X 4¼... Gilt edges, r/c. 
Moroccoette, Somi-Ynpp. 9/ for 
4/6 post free. 

OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES. 
Famed Oxford India Paper and 

genuine Oxford Bindings, at from 
30 to 60 per cent. reduction,s.

The Favourite Pocket Edition. 
·Emerald Reference Bible. Size,
7" X 41-" X f". Ind

i

a Paper, Persian
Grained Yapp, leather lined, r/c,
r/g/e. 20/ for 8/6 post free.

Handy Size Nonpareil Bible. Size, 
6!' X 4½'° X &". India Paper, Egyp
tian Yapp, leo.ther lined, r/c, r/g/e. 
20/ for 9/6 post free. Persian 
Groined Yapp, leather lined, r/c-, 
r/g/e. 17 / for 8/ post free. 

Ladies' Dainty Reference Bible. 
Ruby type. Size, 5f"x4"xj-•. Jndia 
Paper. Persian Grained Yapp 
leather lined, r/c., r/g;e. 18/ f01'. 
8/ post free. 

Ruby Reference Bible. Size, 5f'' x 
4" X l ". Biblo paper, Persian Gl'ained 
Yapp, leather lined, r/c, r/g/e. 
10/ for 7/ poet free. Persian Grained 
Yapp, r/c, r/g/e. 13/ for 5/9 p.f. 

Favourite Reference Bible. Suit
o.ble for Ladies' Handbag. Size, 
5¼" X 3¾., X .. -. India Paper, Porsian 
Groined, leather lined, r/c, r/g/o. 
16/ for 7/ post free. 

CHEAP REFERENCE BIBLES.
Bagster Reference Bible. Cleur 

Pearl Typo. India Paper. Tho 
smallest ond lightest Reference Bible. 
Size, 5f - X 3i • x .... Beautiful bind
ing, gilt edges. Moroccoette Limp,. 
7/0 for 3/6. Moroccootte Yapp, 
Semi or Full, 8/ for 4/. Porsion 
Morocco, lined, r/e, r/g/e, 10/ for 5/. 

PICKERING & INGLIS, 

ART CALENDARS. 
On Tinted Boards with bevelled 

edges. Size, 10' X 15". Titles iJ1 
gold and colour. Each with tear-off 
block, with Do.ily Text ond Medita
tion. Cord ond tnssol. 2/0 for 1/3 
post free. 

Sure Mercies. Fishing Scene. 
Green Pastures. Harvest Field. 
His Loving Kindness. Lady nncl 

Horse. 
Wellsprings of Life. Country Scene. 
Precious Thoughts. Our Spcciul 

Block Calendar. Art boo.rd, 0!" x 
12'. " As ye Sow." 1/0 for 1/; 3 for 
2/10 post free. 

Daily Meditation. The Fo.vouritc 
Block Calendar. Stout boo.rd, 7" x 
11¼... Full size, finely coloured studv 
"Watering Timo." Horses at Pond. 
Gilt border. l/6 for lld. post free ; 
3 for 2/5 post free. 

NEWNOTES 

Bible Readings 
..,.,'t,... 

.ul£RICAN. SOURCRS 

His Riches. Landscape. Upright 
Panel, 4!"' X 14!''· With Text and 
Gem of Thought from Famous 
Author. 1/6 for lld. post free ; 3 
for 2/5 post free. 

My Counsellor. Upright Pone!. 
7., X 14-. A Sussex Village. With 
Text for Morning and Evening. 1/6 
for lld. post free ; 3 for 2/5 post f. 

Willi Daily Text. 
Gilt Edged Board, size, 7" x 10". 

1 / for Sd. ; 3 for 1/9 ; 0 for 3/ post 
free. 

Daily Manna. An art Masterpiece 
reproduced in finest colours, "1.'ho 
Primrose ·wood." Tear-off Block 
with Gospel Texts. 

Grace and Truth. A beo.utiful 
glimpso of English Ruro.l Beauty. 
Bold Figures, Toar-off Date Block. 

Monthly Tear-Off Calendar. Wit,h 
a Text for each Doy. 0d. for 3d. 
(0 for 1/ post froe). 

ALMANACS. 
Daily Light Almanac. Extra bold 

typo, text for each day of the year. 
Turnover leaves in red and block 
ink. 1/ per doz. post free. 

" Golden Grain " Almanac and 
Christian Workers' Pocket Com
panion. Art covers, 2d. for Id. ; 
1/ per doz. post free. Boords (inter
leaved), 0d. for 3d.; 4 for 1/ post 
free. Lo.rge Type Edition, Art Covers, 
3d. for lfd.; Boo.rds, 1/ for 6d. p.f. 

• SPECIAL OFFERS.
3/0 for 1/3 post free.

Work Days of God; or, Science 
and tho Bible. By Dr. H. W. 
Morris. 

Musings on Nature, Grace, and
Glory. T. Robinson. 

Songs of Salvation and Glory. 
Originnl Snored Poetry ond Hymns. 
By Douglas Russell. 

New Notes for Bible Readings. 
CoJJected from mo.ny sources. S. 
R. Briggs.

2/ for 1/3 post free.
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.

According to tho pottem. \V. Hoste. 
Did Jesus Rise ? The vital fact of 

Christinnity. By Dr. J. H. Brookes. 
Gleanings in the Revelation. A 

Simple nnd Concise Study. With 
original Chort. By Wm. Easton. 

The Man of Sorrows. Notes on 
the Gospel of Luke, J. N. Darby. 

Prophetic History of the Church. 
As depicted in Revelation 2. 3. By 
F. W. Grant. 

Four Gospel Volumes. Woll worth 
circulo.ting. ( l) The Gospel of our 
Salvation; (2) The True Church; 
(3) 1.'o.lks on Light; (4) Jesus All
in All. 6/ for 3/6 post free.

Workers' Books. Three 2/ Vol
umes for 2/10 post free. Full of 
Lesson Notes, Outline Addresses, 
Object Lessons, etc. 

That Which is Good to Edify. 
Large Quarto Volume, with Ex
pository and Devotional Papers by 
writers of repute. Edited by J. R. 
Co.ldwell. 4/ for 2/6 post free. 

Bible Students' Packet. Sugges
tive Outline Studies in Handy 
Booklet Form. By Walter Scott, 
Hull. 2/ for 1/2 post free. 

Dr. Alexander MacLaren's Ex
positions of Scripture. Three 7 /6 
Volumes fo1· 7/9, o.o.o., post free. 
"Genesis," "Exodus," "Kings," 

Fundamental Issues. Four �e 
pamphlots den.ling with The Cross, 
otc. Value 2/ for 1/ post freo. 6 
Pockets for 5/ post free. 

Devotional Booklets. Three Six
penny Devotional Booklets, by 
Ernest Bo.rker and Wm. Rouse. 
In ort covers, for 0d. post freo. 
6 for 2/9 poet freo. 

l'.29 BOTHWELL STREET 
GLASGOW, C.l 

1' PATERNOSTER ROW 
LONDON, E.C.4 

29 GEORGE IV BRIDGB 
EDINBURGH 



Hom·e and Foreign Mission Funds. iii 

SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasurers, JonN M. ScoTT, JonN 
GRAY, and M. BOYD WRIGHT (in fellowship with Editors of Echoes of 
S,rviu) for month ending 30th December, 1933. 

CQotributions lo J. M. Scott, 52 St. Enoch Squnre, Glnsgow. 
HOME AND ABROAD. 

Bothwell A . . £3 11 0 
Mrs. M.A. Y. . . 4 0 0 
Anon. 0 10 0 
Dumfries A . . . . 3 10 0 
Sum'field Sis., Glasgow 3 0 0 
Tollcross, Edinburgh A S O 0 
Parkbalm Sis., Glasgow 7 10 0 
Mrs. H.S., Kent . . I O 0 
Eastpark, Glasgow A 23 0 0 
Kilmacolm A . . 8 0 O 
Newmilns A • . 2 0 0 

Sister, Kirkcaldy 3 0 0 
Linwood A . . 22 I 6 
Mrs. M.H., l\lo'well 15 0 0 
1 Chroo. 29. 14 2 0 0 
Practice. .  • . 13 O O 
Grankemouth A 3 10 0 
2 Cor. 9. 7 • . 0 10 0 
Mr. & Mrs. W.D. 0 10 0 
Leadhills A 2 0 0 
2 Cor. 9. 7 l 5 0 Larkball A 6 10 0 
Coatdyke A 5 6 0 
Phil. 4. 19 . . 0 10 0 
Sister, Donegal 0 3 0 
R.R., Belfast . . . . I 0 O 
Bellevue, Edinburgh A 6 12 6 
Union, Glasgow A . . 6 10 0 
C.B.G. 22 0 0 
Cameloo A • . . . 3 10 0 
Shettleston. Glasgow A 6 7 0 
Miss A.H.M., Prestwick 1 5 0 
J.D.M. .. .. 2 0 0 
Kilbirnie Sisters . . 3 0 0 
Caatbridge Sisters 3 0 0 
Prov. 11. 25 . . • . 4 0 0 
Townhead, Glasgow A 2 O 0 
Victoria, Ayr A . . 6 0 0 
J.L., Rutherglen 2 0 0 

Dalkeith A £2 0 0 
Rothesay A 2 0 0 
Sp'burn, Glasgow S.S. 2 0 0 
Hope .. . . . . 0 9 0 
Ebenezer, Wishaw A . . 6 0 0 
lllrs. S., Clydebank I 0 0 
S.l<.G. .. .. •. 6 0 0 

lltrs. E.111., lllillport . • I 0 0 
Strathaven A . . 2 7 0 
Leith A 6 0 0 
Tillicoultry S.S. . . 4 0 0 
Bethesda Sis., L' thouse 2 0 0 
Dumfries A 3 0 0 
Rom. 8. 28 4 10 0 
Overtown A 2 10 0 
A lloa Sisters • . • . I 0 0 
Albert, Glasgow A • . 4 15 0 
Shuttle St. S.C., Paisley 2 0 0 
Springburn, Glasgow A 5 0 0 
Parkbolm, Glasgow A I 3 0 
Towohead, Glasgow A 2 0 0 
J.L. . . 0 10 0 
l>restwick A . • 6 I 3 O 
Elim Sis., Glasgow 4 0 0 
Busby A . . 5 0 0 
Down, Ireland 6 0 0 
Larbert A . . 2 0 0 
I.A., Oldham . . l 1 JO
Tower St., Rothesay A 2 6 O 
R.A., Hamilton, N.Z. 0 10 0 
M.H., Orkney 0 10 0 
lllr. Ill., Droogao O 11 3 
J. W., Alberta 4 8 I 
A.G., Denny O 10 O 

A-Assemblv Gifts. £303 5 2 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

OF MISSIONARIES. 
H.L., Tun-Wells £5 0 0 
S.B.B. . . 2 10 0 

The Editor's Special Charge. 
Address: HY. P1CKERING, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

NOTE.-All sums are passed on to the parties named without any 
deduction whatever. 

GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried on for the 
express purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
incomes, earnest young converts, and others with Free Gra11ts of Tracts 
to distribute in needy districts, country places, hospitals and fairs. 

A mistaken idea seems to have got abroad that a11yo11e who applies 
bas a right to a parcel. Please note the twofold co11ditio11 for consideration: 
(1) details of kind o( work in which applicant is engaged, with ·note
of helpers and church connection; (2) names nod addresses of to 
accrechted Elders or well-known Christian workers to whom inquiries 
can be made. Apart from thf.'se applications are not considered. With 
unemployment so rife and tbc money stringency we have more honest 
certified distributers, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and 
will value the followshlp of th� Lorcl's stewards, sbut-ins with a heart 
for the masses, Asselllbhe-s, Bible Bands, etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by tit� Editor: J.C., Pontrilas, 5/; 
G.G. Manawater, 4/; Mrs. E.P., Delisi,•, Sask., lid.; Mrs. lll.J., 
Blackbum, 2/6; J.S., Edinburgh, 10/; i\ln;. E.M'K, Auckland, 3/. 
· wTHE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIES. For many years the

Editor and Publishers have l-een happy iu sending a free copy of the 
paper to each mission station 011 "faith Imes," ancl to as many individual 
missionaries as possible. Christian friends have been iu\"lted to share 
in tlu po!tage only, and have graciously responded, though not fully. 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will be 
greatly valued, especlnlly with a view to sendln� copies to more. 
Reui11ed with thanks: 
J.S.S., Westray .. £0 2 6 Miss G. Brislol .. £0 2 6 
Miss S.I.P., New York 0 2 10 A.C., B.C. . ..  .. 0 0 6 
!llissT.,Yeovil .. 0 2 G ,T.H.P.,Caut'b'y, N.Z. 0 6 3 
W.lll'A., Sandbank . . 0 2 0 W.J.C., Fielding, N.J. 0 2 0 
Sistu, Woking, ·o 2 6 llliss A.H., Dedham . . 0 I 2 
Miss A.H., Southgate 0 2 G 111.0., Cornhill 0 10 6 

"WITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Witness, think 
of bow it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, newly gone 
out, or little known. We aim at putting co-workers in touch with same. 
Any worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might communicate 
with the Editor, who will try and meet the need. At this tJme o( 
the rear those who are willing to co11tin11e this good service might kindly 
adv1Se the Editor. 

A. nionber ,nore co-workers are wanted thus to link up with lonely 
missionaries. A register is kept, so that new names can be supplied 
at any time. Kindly share in this service. 

Special !or Co-workers. Will our co-workers" who have kindly 
posted monthly their copies of The IYillless to some worker abroad 
kindly advise Editor if they find grace to continue this good work. 
Will other friends undertake to send to a worker? Thanks lo tltose who 

A.G.R., Essex.. £0 10 6 
Woodford 20 0 0 
W. B., Belfast 5 0 0 
Alma S. of W., Bristol 3 0 0 
G.H.J., London 2 2 0 
Hebron, S'amptoo A 1 0 0 
G.S. & H.J. Y. 0 10 0 
Sutton Cold6eld A I I 0 
W.G., Croydon I 5 0 
Aitchison Trust 15 0 0 
A.H.C. 2 2 0 
Mal. 3. 10 10 0 0 
Legacy . • .. •• 104 16 3 
W'mluster llltgs., Lood. 5 0 0 
Boaler St., L'pool A 0 10 0 
Wylam A ..  3 0 0 
S.R., Devon .. O 15 0 
S. & E.A. . . I I 0 
Miss S., Gateshead . . 0 10 0 
D.F., Jeoners, U.S.A. 0 5 0 

£184 17 9 

UNREACHED PARTS OF 
SCOTLAND. 

G.N.D. .. .. [4 5 6 
Per Echoes of Service . : 50 0 0 

£54 5 G 
INDIAN ORPHANS. 

Bothwellhaugh Inf. Cl. £1 5 0 
Esther 3 0 0 
E'park, Glasgow S.S. 3 0 0 
Park, H. Tranmere S.S. 1 10 0 
Hebron, Glasgow S.S. 6 0 0 
Garngad, Glasgow S.S. 2 0 0 
2 Cor. 9. 7 . • I 5 0 
Hol_)e, Manchester S.S. 4 0 0 
Felixstowe S.S. . • I 10 0 
Elim, Glasgow S.S. . . 3 0 0 
Workington S.S. I 10 0 
Barrhead S.S. . . 2 0 0 
Eben .. Johnstone S.S. 2 5 0 
Helensburgh S.S. 4 0 0 

Parkholm, Glasgow S.S. £3 0 0 
Mumbles S.S. . • • • I 5 0 
Ashton-in•lllak'field S.S. I 10 0 
T'nhead, Glasgow S.S. 6 0 0 
Hawick S.S. I 10 0 
Eben., Glasgow S.S. I 10 0 
Annbank A 0 12 0 
Bothwell S.S. 3 o 0 

S.S.-Sunday School. [54 12 O 
OFFICE EXPENSES. 

Dumfries A . . . • £0 2 G 
Sum'field Sis., Gla,gow 0 5 0 
Woodford 0 10 0 
Eastpark, Glasgow A O 5 11 � 
Newmllns A 0 2 6" 
Linwood A 1 3 0 
I Chron. 29. 14 0 2 6 
Grangemouth A . . 0 5 0 
Hebron Teach., Glasgow 0 3 0 
Larkhall A 0 5 0 
Coat<lyke A . . . • 0 5 0 
Bellevue, Edinburgh A O 3 0 
Union, Glasgow A O 5 6 
C.B.G. O 10 0 
Camelon A O 4 0 
I<ilbimie Sisters O 2 6 
Prov. II 25 0 4 0 
Ebenezer, Wishaw A 0 5 0 
Strathaven A O 5 0 
Leith A • . I O 0 
Parkholm, Glasgow S S. 0 5 0 
Bethesda Sis., L' thouse O 2 6 
Rom. 8. 28 0 IO 0 

Ovcrtown A . . 0 6 6 
Spriogburn, Glasgow A I 10 0 
Anon. . . 5 0 0 
Townhead, Glasgow ,A 0 5 0 
Prestwick A . • 0 7 0 
Towohead, Glasgow S.S. 0 2 6 
L:lrbcrt A . . 0 5 0 
Eben., Glasgow S.S. 0 0 6 

£15 2 5! 

have smt i11. • 01/ttrs 111iglrl commmce or co11ti1111e. IV rile early. The 
EDITOR, •� Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. 10; Rom. 12. 13). In seeki!)g 
to fulfll this Divine injunction to-day we have a Fund for very special 
cases of need.of individuals or families a1;Dong the Lord's ?Wn: The present 
economic d1Stress causes many to be 10 need. Help 1s given through 
accredited cider brethren. RECEIVED witl1 lha11ks: 
A.H., Leeds . . . . £0 5 0 H.P., Enfield Town £! 0 0 
In His Name, Colintr· ve 0 10 0 C. B. G. 1 0 0 
E.F., N. W. 1 0 0 "C," Norwich . . 0 10 2 
J. &A.S., Harrow .. I 0 0 H.T., S.W.1 .. 2 0 0 
In His Name, Portrush I 0 0 Anon., Hereford, 0 10 0 
In tbe Name of the Lord 0 5 0 B.B., Bishopston 0 10 0 
F.B.S. . . . . 2 0 0 R.L., Ayr I 0 0 
A Sister, Woking 0 10 0 Anon., . . 0 2 6 
Gal. 2. 10 . . 2 0 0 In the Name of the Lord 0 2 6 
W.F., Braintree 0 5 0 Bro., Sis. in Christ, Kirn 0 5 0 
In His Name . . 1 0 0 Very aueplable al tltis sraso11. 

AGED WORKERS. Several men who have spent their lives in 
the Lord's service arc now too old for same, and are apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass ?n small sums now and again to such. RtCfirml with !l1a11ks: 
H.G., 1<10card1ne, [I; E.S.C., Babbacombe, 10/; A Sister, Wokmg, 5/. 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTIANS.-RECE/VED: 
In His Name, Portl'd {,1 12 6 R.C., Belfast . . £0 10 0 
Hope, Seattle A 0 15 0 Sacrifice, Mortlake 0 18 6 
Brakpan Sis. P.111. 3 0 0 Langford, 0 3 0 
R.W., N.21 .. .. 0 2 8 One of His LittleOnes 0 8 0 
In tho Master's Name, H. W., Croydon I 5 0 

Dollis Hill . . . • 2 0 0 In His-Name . . . . 0 3 6 
\V.H., Tooting . • 2 0 0 Gospel Hall, Lond. S.E. I 10 0 
In the Name of the Lord 0 2 6 Pamber Heath A 2 0 o 
Anon., Bristol I 0 0 R.L., Ayr I 0 0 
lllrs. W. 1-1. Somerset O 2 6 E.B., Leeds . • 0 10 0 
G. H. Wellington, N.Z. 0 10 0 F.C., Stanwick 0 5 0 
G.D., Denver . . . . I 0 0 L.F., l{irkcolm 0 11 0 
A Sister, Dover 0 5 0 l\Iiss G., Coleraine 0 8 2t 

Note.-A_s several hunclreds have now been carefully passed on 1o 
needy Russians on both sides of the border, we are not pressing this 
Fund just n-ow, and will advise if more distress arises. We regret to 
learn that �me Russians are appealing direct to friends and Assemblies 
in Britain. Inquiries should be made before befriending; money should 
not be sent by post to Russia.-Eo. 

HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For -providing copies of the Gospel 
stories known as "The Lily," copies of the Special Hospital Booklet 
�ntitled :•cheering Words," and oth�r stories, for handmg to patien� 
In Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged 10 Almshouses and Unions and 
other pla�, that we !eel we must afford our readers an opportunity of 
thus helpmg their poor, sick, and less fortunate fcllo\VS iQ. something· 
they will read and profit by reading. REC,EIVED with ,nany thanks: 
E.S.C., Babbacombe, 10/; W.A., W.l, £1 10/; In His Name, 10/. 
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RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Amon!l the Lcpen,.- In Hi, Name, Portrush, 15/; E.S.C., 

Babbacombe, JO/. 
Miners' Fund.- N. B., Gillingham, £1. 
Work Amonlt Jews.-Pamber Heath, A, £2. 
SBllon,' Gulde. -In His Narne, Portrush, 5/. 
DBujlbters of Dcceoscd l\llnJsterlnQ Brethren. -W. IC., Bradford, 2/6. 
Ashley Down Orpbanai1e.-In the Master's Name, Dolli!! Hill, £1 

R.C., Belfast, JO/. 
Office E,rpensee. -.'\ Sister, Wok in,:r. I /6. 
Lonely LIQblhousemeo.-J.!rs. A.r-.M., Prestwick, £1 Os. lid. 

----

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Tbe sums received and 
acknowledged direct duriog the month of December amount to {,407/15/0, 
including 4 anonymous gifU of 10/ each; 2 of 20/; 3 of 2(6 each; one each 
of 5/ and 4/, with {,13/9/8 for expenses: 

Our "Mutual Help Corner." 
SPECIAL POINTS OF INFORMATION FROM ONE TO ANOTHER. 

THAT this Comer Is linking together the Lord's Own is evident by the 
response concerning postage stamps, books, olothiog, and,tracta., ne 
name and address of, or a note from an accredited leading brother 
shoold accompany all applications for insertion, and be addressed t� 
EDITOR. No chargt is nuule for this Conrer. 

A Good Opportunlty.-A brother retired from business, able and 
williog to help a small Assembly in the village of Marden, Kent. A 
vacant house close by, can be bir:ed at a reduced reot by such a brother. 
Further particulars from J. W. Asnev, 6 Cavendish Rd., N. W.6. 

Books Waotcd.-"Newberey Bible," portable size, any binding· 
"Javelin of Pbinebas," by W11. L11<cOL�; uoarbyism: Its Rise and 
Progress," by H. GRovz, pub. Hnwkins; "Chlidren's Treasury " 
edited by Dr. BARNARDO (what year r); "History of lbe PlymouU1 
Bretbreo," NEATDY; "Faithful Words" or "Springing Well" Volumes. 
State condition and price to F. Woon, 13 Pntemoster Row, Londoo, 
E.C.4. 

Choice Poetry Cards. Miss HICKMAN DIVALL, a devoted Christian 
worker, sometimes called "The Havcrgal of To-day," bas produced 
mo.ny lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples, 
or assorted parcels of I/ or 2/6 value can be had from her address: Lyndeoe 
Park Road, Tunbridge Wells. A full assortment is on view in our 
Saloon, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

France.-Youog Christian desirous of comiog to France to improve 
in French, can be received on nominal terms by our veteran brother 
A. E. C. BROOK�, Chalet Daisy, La Baule. S. Brittany. 

• Gilts of Clothing and Boots (old aod new) for Men; also Ladies' 
and Children's Garments, for Women's Work at Roll Street Institute, 
will be thankfully received. Parcels should be addre.sed: SECRETARY, 
"Carrington House Mission," 126 Rolt Street, Deptford, S.E. Workers 
gratefully acknowledge several pµcels sent anonymously. 

Lanterns.-A bro. with two 11oo<1 lanterns for large or small halls, 
gas or electric, in perfect condition, including regulators, jets, resist• 
aoce, etc., will be pleased to treat with correspondents in need of samc
llr. WIUOIITMAN, 22 Fraser Rd., Walthamstow, London. 

Leeds.-Visitors can bave information as to nearest ball, etc., from 
A. M. SMIIETOr<, 29 St. !lfichael's Rd., Hcadioglcy.e 

Pbllpots' Sermons.-l\lrs. BRLL, Cottage, Oakhill Rd., Beckenham, 
Kent, will be filad to purchase RU)' of J. C. PmtroTS' Sermons, "The 
Gospel Pulpit, etc. 

Rest and Usetulness.-To Brothers retiring 'from busines�, 
OswzsTRY, Shropshire, on the Welsh borders, pleasant re5idential neigh• 
bourhood, help waotcd In the Assembly. Correspondent, W. NEIIDLV, 
54 Welsh Walls, Oswestry. lCoown to bro. C. w. NIGIITll<GALE and 
w. H. CLARI'!. 

Slx New Choruses. just published on 4 LcaOeu. Price lld, each 
!• for Sd., or 12 for 1/9 post free). (t\ Two Gospel Choruses; (2) Jesus 
knows and Do Not Pear; (3) Chorus for Women; (4) Cheering Words 
from ,John U. Simple, short, singable, aod Scriptural. Apply lo 
)lrs. ENN, L. R.A. M., Heatbbrook, Bognor Regs 

.,,, d ,S,L • r%' • f WRITING this note
1-,,ea, ,r,ld T tl'd in the middle of 

January it is not 
easy to say how many actual New Subscribers we have 
added to our list for 1934. This we can say, that we 
actually printed for January, 30,300 copies, in the hope 
that all will be required. One friend to whom we sent 
a specimen copy, bas sent in the names of 6 New Sub
scribers, and many others had done something similar. 

-GOD'S OWN PLAN OF THE AGES, the special
Chart given with Jan. No., has met with a very general 
acceptance. Notes from a few men of repute arc printed 
on page 40. Copies can still ho had, and orders for the 
year still accepted. Our Magazine books are so planned 
that additions to orders, or alterations, can bo made any 
month, so let no one go without the monthly help of 
Spiritual Papers. 

ABOUT THIS NUMBER, carefully planned to 
meet the soul needs of all. Christ rightly occupies the 

Tailor for South Afrlcn.-See advt. of i\lAVR1n u,,s,· in "Situation 
Vacant." 

Workers on New Canadian BJ�bway. An earnest Chrlsti.1A 
appointed for spiritual work 11moni; :1000 meo, in 23 camps, wlli v,111,
copics of the Lily, Clrrislian G,apl11c, Brilisll RvanBllisl, or other Gosprl 
boolcs or papers; or sets of Gospel Lantern Slides. Well knowo.-W.,. 
BILTON, Trans Canadian Highway, Raith, Ontario. Send direct, or 
cash to Editor to forn•ard according to your order. 

BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES. An esteemed brother in South 
Africa who visit�d Britain, was impressed by the number of books 
Jillie used, or not used at all, in British homes, wblcb might prove a 
blessing to workers in distant lands. Ho says be wonld willingly bear 
a good part of the postage If we would collect, pack, and post. This 
we agree to do. Look rouod your shelves, see what books likely to be 
a cheer to fellow-workers you can spare, and post or band in parcel 
addressed "BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES, Editor of Tire Witness, 14 Pater
ooster Row, London, E.C.4.," when we will forward free to those al 
their post of duty, then advise how the scheme works. This does not 
preclude books being sent dirtcl to any known missionary, but is supple· 
mental. Several parcels have been received. Dtlails lalu. 

" Serve One Another.,,. 
Small Type Advertlsements1 iocludiog Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Puolicatlon5, 30 words, 5/, aod l d. pee 
word thereafter. No reduction for "repeats. " 

SltuatJons Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a loss to help tied situa· 
tions): 30 words, 2/6, and ld. per word thereafter. 

Date. We can only guarantee to insert ndvertiscmeots if received 
by tho 15th of the month. 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well· 
knowo Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to 54ve time and mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. Anything reported "unsatisfactory" or not in keeping with 
Christian Principles as immediately ,,ritbdrawn. Advertisements arc 
only accepted on conditions oamed. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper, the Clrrislia" G,,aphlc, circulating in much the same circle, at 
30 words for 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. Half-inch, 5/; 1 inch, 8/;. 
¼·page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try 1/ri.s valuable montlrly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Companlon-Help.-Lady (30-35) required, two in family (elderly 

lady, not invaUd, and son/· Usual household duties, help for rough 
work; plain cooking; smal , easily run house, village Herts.; garden. 
Write fully experience, health, salary, and age.-No. 2658, Wiliuss 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Cook-General. --Capable Cook-General wanted at once. Very 
happy home. £1 per week. Good outings. No bedroom work.. N o  
late dinner. Own bedroom. Nune-bousemald kept.-Mrs. KBLL, 
67 Albermarie Rd., Beckenbam, Keat. 

Cook-Helper.-Required early February, for Christian Holiday 
Home on South Coast, Christian, able do good economical cooklog. 
Numbers to 50 during season. Willing assist manageress generalfy, 
quieter months. Comfortable home; every consideration. References 
re�uired. State qualificatioos, minimum salary, age.-No. 2856, 
Witness Office, U Paternoster Row, Londou, E.C.4. 

Dentist required, L.D.S. or registered, for provincini town in Ulster. 
State age, experience, and salary expected. Christian in fellowship 
preferred.-Apply, No. 2661, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. 

DomestJc Help.-Experieoced young woman required end of l>iarch, 
as Mother's Help in Christian family in Bristol. Food of children. 
Good plain cook. Maid also kept. Give full particulars and salary 
required to No. 2657, Wilness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4. 

(Continued on paQe v of Cover.) 

first article: "What Man Cannot Do," followed by 
"What God Cannot Do," by such a student as Mr. 
DAWSON, should be of interest to all students; Heaven 
gets a fair share of space. Mr. Goom.tAN goes fully into 
the subject. What reader has not an interest in "The 
Father's House?" Dr. DECK, as usual, is practical on 
the "Keeping of the Heart;" a re-statement of the vital 
subject of "Inspiration," meant for the young, should 
do us all good; Dr. WOLSTON deals with a needed subject
"Compromises "-in these days of drift; F. A. TATFORD, 
a subject for Sundays and week days--"WorshJp;" 
F. F. turns all hearts to the Hope of Hopes in a very 
practical manner; Miracle No. 3 is encouraging. We 
hope others will supplement; and very important, 

THE ROMANCE OF THE SINAITICUS tells us 
how God cares for His people, by preserving His Book 
and making it accessible to all in the British Museum. 
If you profit by this Number, post it or hand it to some 
member of the Blood-bought family to profit withal. HyP. 
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The Eternal Glory of Christ. 
Seven Glimpses of that Glory-Past, Present, Future. By T. ERNEST WILSON, Angola. 

I
N the whole range of Bible history, psalrnody, other words, He was the Depositary of the know

prophecy, Gospel, or epistle, there is no ledge and character of the Eternal. 
subject which so captivates the heart and weans In the various manifestations of. this celestial 
from the world like the glory of Christ. We love and Divine Being, usually called the Theophanies,
to think of His humiliation, of His mighty stoop, we catch another glimpse of the glory of Christ. 
of His Son of Man character, of His shameful The reaction of that sight upon Isaiah caused him 
death, of His resurrection; but gleaming through to say: "Woe is me, for I am undone." Moses 
all these, inextricably woven with and inseparable drew the shoes from off his feet; i\Ianoah said to 
from them is His incomparable glory. The his wife, "We shall surely die because we have 
Apostle John gives us 7 glimpses of that glory in seen God" (Judg. 13. 22). The glory was all
his Gospel which we will look at in their chrono- revealing, unapproachable, and fear-inspiring. 
logical ord�r.

. ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ Changed ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 
III. Glory in Incarnation.

I. Glory m Etermty Past. ❖ ❖ "The Word was made flesh, . ❖ "J AM not what I ou�ht to be, I am ❖ In the great High Priestly ❖ not what I wish to be and 1 ❖ and dwelt among us, and we 
prayer of ch.17,Christ prays: : amnotwhntlhopetobe;bu;,thnnk g beheld His glory" (ch.1.14). 
"Glorify Me with Thine own ❖ God, I am not what I once was." ❖ There is an undoubted refer
Self with the glory which I l .Tom<NBWTO!f,ConmtcdSlmTrader. : ence here to the Tabernacle in 
had with Thee before the ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ the Wilderness, where the
world was" (v. 5). What was that glory? He glory was seen in the pillar of cloud and of fire. 
tells us Himself in v. 25: "Thou lovest Me. before He pitched His tent among us. "He became a 
the foundation of the world." Pilgrim among His pilgrim people." 

It was the perfect love between the Eternal It is sometimes represented that the glory here 
Father and the Eternal Son. It was the mystery means those flashes of the inherent light seen at 
of intimacy of· Matt. 11 . 27. . the transfiguration, in the Garden of Geth-

Scripture very seldom lifts the veil and lets us semane, etc. But it is more than that. It was a 
see what took place in those vast expanses. of a permanent shining seen in every look and word 
past eternity. ,Vhat glimpses we have are full of and deed of His holy life. The word translated 
significance. "beheld" conveys much more than to see. It 

They can be summarised thus: The Triune God means to contemplate, to ponder cleeply {cf. 
was: Perfect Holiness, Perfect Unity, Perfect 1 John 1. 1). That was the character of John. 
Love existed in that Trinity. Deliberations took To see points to the intellect; to behold reaches 
place which finally culminated in creation. The the heart. The former is for the mind, the latter 
Son's delights were with the sons of men, the is for the affection; something to be enjoyed. 
Father's delight was in the Son. Man's disas- JV. Glory in His Works of Power.trous fal� was foreseen. and the great plan of "This beginning of Miracles did Jesus . . . and Red�mphon formulated. A Pe�pl.e was fore- manifested His glory" (ch. 2. 11). This Miracle ordamed because foreknown to form the Consort f th t · f th t · t · k . . o e urnmg o e wa er m o wme mar s aof the Son m an etermty to come. All was c · · · th l"f f Ch · t It th · t ft d d d d b th 1 f G d ns1s m e 1 e o ns . was e pom o permea e an perva e y e ove o o . t · · b h b l'f · H' h Tb t f t • b ·t t b 

rans1hon etween t e o scure 1 e m 1s omea per ec commumon was a ou o e • N • • • • 
ruptured amid the darkness of Golgotha and m azareth and His pub he manifestation. 

. . . . . ' It was not performed before a select company here He prays m anhc1pahon that 1t may be f th d t f d. · ·t · J l b t t t • o e oc ors o 1vm1 y m erusa em, u a ares ored to Him: . humble wedding feast in a Galilean peasant house. 
JI. Glory m Old Testament Times. He thus sanctified by His presence the simple 

"These things said Isaiah when he saw His joys of life. 
glory" (ch. 12. 41). This is a well known proof The first miracle of Moses was to turn a 
text for the unity of the Trinity. Isaiah says dver into blood; t)le first miracle of Christ was 
that he saw Jehovah (Isa. 6). John says it was to tum the cold insipid water into the Wine of 
Christ. Paul tells us that the Holy Ghost spake joy. 
(Acts 28. 25). The total number of miracles· related by the 

In many O .T. Scriptures we read of an Angel evangelists is thirty-three. Matthew gives twenty; 
of the Presence, Angel of the <;:ovenant, etc. Mark, eighteen; Luke, nineteen; John, seven. 
(Exod. 23. 23; 33. 14). Concerning Him, God Each gives us a fresh ray of that glory which 
had said to Moses: "My Name is in Him." In irradiated from His Person. 

2 � 
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V. Glory of His Sympathy.
"Said I not unto thee that if thou wouldest 

believe thou shouldest see the glory of God" 
(ch. 1 I. 40). The glory here is unquestionably 
that majestic display of power

-:-
the "gr�atest_ of

all the miracles," when the Prmce of Life said: 
"Lazarus, here, out!" (literally) to a corpse that 
bad lain for four days in the cold embrace of death. 
Immediately the warm pulsation of life entered, 
and he came forth. 

But beautifully interwoven with that omni
potent power is His tender sympathy. "Jesus 
wept," not with staccato sobs, as over J erusalern ; 
but the soft, silent weeping of a heart that has a 
fellow-feeling with a grief-stricken humanity. 
It is pre-eminently the Miracle of the God-Man; 
of Divine love linked with human sympathy. 

VI. Glory of the Unity.
"The glory which Thou hast given Me I have 

given them that they may be one" (ch. I 7. 22). 
We have already referred to the glory of t�e 
unity and fellowship in the Trinity. Here. Chn�t
prays that that unity may be reflected m His 
followers. How blessedly true that this request 
of the soon-to-die Saviour has been ideally ful
filled, yet how intensely tragic _ is the prac�!cal 
condition of the Church of Chnst to-day. By 
schisms rent asunder, by heresies distrest." 

Yet a Day is coming when the Brid� of the 
Lamb will be seen as the one pearl, without a 
division and without a flaw. 

How great the responsi1?ility of each _i�dividual
Christian to keep the umty of the Spmt an? to 
help to bring God's people together, not m a 
unity based on compromise, but to the Person of 
Christ Himself (Matt. 18.-20). 

VII . The Great Coming Glory. 
"Father; I will that those whom Thou hast 

given Me be with Me where I am, that they may 
behold 'lvly glory" (John 17. 24). This is the 
great consummation. Murray M 'Cheyne has well 
pointed out that no o_ne_ but an equ�l �oul� s':1-y,
"Father, I will." This 1s the great d1stmgmshrng 
mark between the prayers of Christ and those of 
His people. 

John, in the Apocalypse, _sees _a Ri�er crowned
with many crowns. That Rider 1s Chnst, and the 
crowns may well represent His �any-sided glor!es 
inherent and acquired. He_ will wear that 11:1-
trinsic essential glory of His Godhead, but 10 

addition to that He will for ever wear the glory 
of His triumphant victory over sin, Satan, death, 
Hell, and the grave in that perfect, h_uman, _but
glorified body in which He suffered, lived, died, 
and rose again . 

He will be seen as the Saviour, Redeemer, the 
King and the Bridegr9om. "Now we see through 
a gla�s darkly, but then face to face" ( 1 Cor. 
13. 12). WHAT WILL IT BE TO BE THERE?

O1t1G1NAL OuTUNKS OP His ADDR1tss1:s, IX. 

What Man Cannot Do. 
By J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

1 . He cannot do good. "There is none that 
doeth good, no, not one" (Rom. 3. 12) . 

2. He cannot justify himself by the works of
the law (Rom. 3. 20). Since He cannot do good, 
he cannot keep the law in its entirety; but, even 
if he could it would be useless. Good works are 
his duty, they have no merit to blot out his sins. 

3. He cannot be subject to the law of God
(Rom. 8. 7). He is in direct opposition to it. 

4. He cannot please God. "They that are in
the flesh cannot please God" (Rom. 8. 8).

5. He cannot create, though he can manu
facture. Therefore he cannot save himself, for 
the work of salvation is creation-work. "A new 
Creation" (2 Cor. 5. 17). 

6. He cannot put away sin, for Christ by His
power created everything (John 1 ; ��l. 1 ; H�b. 
1), but He put away sin by the sacrifzce of Him
self (Heb. 9. 26) .

7. · He cannot blot out his sins by his good
works, even if he could do them, for Christ's 
life of perfect, sinless deeds could not; the Lord 
had to go to the Cross ; His good works had no 
merit to get rid of sins (Heb. 9. 26; Rom. 3. 25).

8. He is absolutely helpless as far as salva
tion is concerned, for, if he could have saved 
himself at any personal cost, God never '':01;1-ld 
have given His Son. The cost t� God o! providing 
salvation for man shows man s condition to be 
one of utter bankruptcy; man has "nothing to 
pay" his debt with (Luke 7. 42 ;_ Rom. 3. 24).

9. The righteous acts of bel·ievers have to be 
cleansed through the Blood of the Lamb before they 
can appear in them (Rev. 7. 14; 19. 8). There
fore the works of the unregenerate cannot appear. 

10. Man can provide nothing, therefore God 
has provided everything. "AJl things are ready" 
(Luke 14. 17). 

1.1. He cannot redeem his brother by his 
riches (Psa. 49. 7) , and, therefore, he cannot 
redeem himself. Nor can he give a ransom for 
his brother. 

12. He cannot bring forth fruit for God, for
even the believer cannot apart from Christ 
(John 15. 5), and the unsaved are without Him 
(Eph. 2. 12; John 15. 5). 

13. A dead man is helpless. Man naturally is
spiritually dead (John 5. 24, 25; Eph. 2. 1, 5,
etc.). . . 14. Man is the slave of sm and the sub1ect of
Satan (Rom. 6; John. 8. 34; Col. I. 13). 

15. Man is as "water spilt on the ground that
cannot be gathered up" (2 Sam. 14. 14) . 

"AU things are possible to him that believeth"
(Mark 9. 23) . ' 

To be followed by "What God Cannot Do." 
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HoW" Shall We Think of Heaven? 
The Definition and the State. 

S
URPRISED to find how little interest seems to have

been really taken, and how little seems known of 
The Future Abode of the Ransomed, we set to work 
to solicit the help of several of our best known writers 
to supply us with papers on 

"WHAT ABOUT HEAVEN?" 
or, "What I gather from the Word of God as to its loca
tion, its peoples, its character, its bliss, and other 
details." In reply to our inquiries, a number of valuable 
papers were promptly supplied by the following well
known brethren: FRANKLIN FERGUSON, Capt. WALLIS, 
JoaN BLooRE, vV. E. VINE, M.A., A. c. RosE, RoBERl' 

* * * * * 

WITH most, the idea of Heaven is very m-
definite. It consists of some very blessed 

negatives-no more sickness, pain, or parting; 
and some great positives-rest, reward, and, 
best of all, to be with the Lord. "It's Heaven to 
be where Jesus is" satisfies the hunger of the 
soul. They are sure of this, and the rest scarcely 
matters by comparison. Such Scriptures as 
Eph. 2. 7, "That in the ages to come He might 
shew the exceeding riches of His grace in His 
kindness toward us through Christ Jesus," leaves 
the mind more than contented. If much else is 
uncertain or unexplained, this is ample comfort 
to the weary heart . 

I. The DEFINITION.

I once heard the late ALEXANDER STEW ART 
say: "There are two things we wish to know 
about our dear departed ones They are these: 
"Where are they?" and "How does it fare with 
them?" And these are the two things clearly 
revealed: "They are with Christ" and "It is very 
far better" (Phil. I. 23). 

But there is much more made known to us as 
to the future than this; much is said of Heaven 
and Hereafter in the· Scriptures that is refreshing 
and strengthening to meditate upon. 

First as to 
The Use of the Word 

HEAVEN . It is found both in the singular and 
plural forms-Heaven or the Heavens. I doubt, 
from a study of the occurrences, if they are really 
to be distinguished in meaning. 

The Heaven and Heaven of Heavens cannot 
contain God (1 Kings 8. 27), yet we read, "God 
is in His Temple, let all the earth keep silence 
before Him" (Hab. 2. 20). 

Christ entered into Heaven itself, yet we read: 
"Your Master also is in the Heavens" (Eph. 
6. 9), and the Thessalonians waited "for His
Son from the Heavens" ( 1" Thess. 1 . 10) . Our
conversation (citizenship), our better substance

By GEO. GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

LEE, HAROLD P. BARKER, R. G. LORD, A. BORLAND, 
M.A., and others. Kindly mention this to your friends
who have lost loved ones, the sorrowing, and the tried.

In addition to the confirmations in last issue of the 
need of these papers, the Editor finds that in 59 years' 
of Christian service, he has only once heard an address on 
Heaven, and that was one adverti-;ed as a Gospel subject. 
Doubtless the experience of others is similar. Following 
the paper last month by J. B. WATSON, we give this 
month the first half of an able paper by GEo. GooDMAN, 
to be completed in next number by "The Sphere, 
Society, and Service of Heaven. " Paper:s by others 
named will follow in due course. En. 

* * * * 

(Heb. 10. 34); our inheritance (1 Peter 1. 4); 
our treasure (Luke 12. 33) ; our reward (Matt. 
5. 12) ; and your Father (Luke 11 . 2) ; are all in the
Heavens.

Matthew uses the word in all 84 times, and 
only 25 times in the singular. Luke and John 
together (including Acts and Revelation) use 
the word almost always in the singular. Out of 
136 uses, only once does John use the plural form 
(Rev. 12. 12), and Luke only six times. They 
may, therefore, be regarded as interchangeable 
terms.· 

The plural perhaps, sometimes, but not always, 
including the three Heavens (2 Cor. 12. 2). The 
sky, the expanse or sidereal Heavens, and Heaven 
itself the abode of God. 

The next question that arises is : 
Is Heaven a Place ? 

or is it to be regarded as a sphere of Life and Being 
independent of place? No doubt the latter is the 
true thought, and that for the following reasons. 

1. PLACES APART FROM CIRCUMSTANCES AND
CONDITIONS cannot give any satisfaction. Any 
place without the Lord's presence would not be 
Heaven. 

"Could I be cast where Thou art not, 
That were indeed a dreadful lot; 
But regions none remote I call, 
Secure of finding God in all" (Guyo,i). 

True, the Lord said, "I go to prepare a Place for 
you" (John 14. 2), and told us that in the Father's 
House are in many Mansions (the word is only 
used once elsewhere, and translated "abode," 
John 14. 23); but the building or the site as we 
well know do not constitute the "Home." It is 
love makes the home, not the mansion or the 
cottage. 

The child's definition of Heaven has never been 
surpassed. "Heaven is the place where everybody 
loves everybody." There may be, and no doubt 
are, wondrous places in which we shall live and 
move and have our being, but it is the sphere in 
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which we move not the place that makes the 
Heaven. 

2. THE LANGUAGE UsED, though of places, is
clearly intended of the sphere, rather than the 
physical position in which we live. 

For example, ,ve read in Hebrews 12. 22: 
"But we have come unto Mount Zion and unto the 
City of the Living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem 
and to an innumerable company of angels and 
to the general assembly and Church of the first
born, which are written in Heaven, and to God the 
Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made 
perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of the New 
Covenant, and to the Blood of sprinkling." 

Here places are named-Mount Zion and the 
New Jerusalem the City of the Living God; but 
since we are said now to have come to them, they 
are evidently not to be regarded as physical 
positions, or material places, but as the sphere 
of Heavenly associations, fo which we as believers 
have come in Christ. It is the spiritual City, 
the Company, and the Covenant that form our 
joy and blessedness. Both in Gal. 4. 26 and Rev. 
21. 1, we have this same sphere of blessedness
brought 1:Jefore us under the figure of a city and
the name of Jerusalem.

What then is Heaven? 

It may be said to consist in three things: (1) 
The STATE; (2) The SPHERE; and (3) The SocIETY 

in which believers live and move and have their 
being after this life. 

But this does not exhaust the inquiry, for we 
find that different periods are spoken of, and that 
our condition varies with these periods. They 
may be stated thus: (1) The period immediately 
after death, before the redemption of the body 
at the Coming of Christ. (2) The period between 
th,e Coming of Christ and the creation of the New 
Heavens and the New Earth. (3)·TheEternal Ages. 

II. The STATE.

This must be considered in a twofold way: 
(1) Our PHYSICAL STATE and (2) Our MORAL
AND SPIRITUAL STATE.

1 . Our Physical State 

after death varies with the different periods of 
our existence. There is a, period spoken .of as the 
Adoption, that is to say, the Redemption of the 
Body (Rom. 8. 23) . This is said to be our hope 
which yet we see not, but patiently wait for. 

This time is evidently the Coming of Christ. 
It is described in 1 Cor. 15. 23-58. It is the First 
Resurrection, when those who are Christ's (23) 
rise to meet Him in the clouds at His Coming 
in the air, as described in 1 Thess. 4. 15-18. 

Then the body is raised and, changed. The 
mortal (those living at His Coming) put on 
immortality and the <;:orruptible (those in the 

graves) put on incorruption. The body they 
receive, though the same in continuity and 
identity, being that sown in corruption, dis
honour, and weakness, is raised a spiritual body 
(44) in incorruption glory and power (43). It is
given "a body as it hath pleased Him" (38), and
these bodies will vary in glory ( 41, 42) .

In Phil. 3. 21 we are told that the Lord at His 
Coming will change our body of humiliation and 
fashion it like unto His glorious body. 

Until that Day we are in a disembodied state. 
In 2 Cor. 5. 1-5 we learn that the physical body, 
"our earthly house of this tabernacle," dissolves 
(a perfect description of the decomposition of a 
dead body) ; but that there is a "building from 
God," a house not made with hands, eternal and 
from Heaven, with which we shall be "clothed 
upon," and then mortality will be swallowed up 
in life (4). Then we shall sing the triumph song 
of Hosea 13. 14 and 1 Cor. 15. 55. 

Is Paradise Part of Hades ? 

It has sometimes been affirmed that at death 
the believer passes to be with the Lord in Paradise, 
and that Paradise is part of Hades (in the O .T. 
Sheol), the abode of the dead. 

I can, however, find no justification for saying 
that Paradise is part of Hades. There are serious 
objections to such a suggestion. 

(1) It would of course mean that Our Lord is
still in Hades, which is certainly not true (Heb. 
9. 24), for the· saints pass to be with the Lord in
His actual presence (Phil. I . 23; 2 Cor. 5. 8) .

(2) Hades is always spoken of as down, whereas
Paul wa� caught up into P�radise. 

(3) Paradise is identified with the third Heaven
in 2 Cor. 12. 2-4. "I knew a man . . . caught 
up to the third Heaven .. . such a man caught up 
to Paradise. " 

( 4) In the incident of the rich man and 'Lazarus,
we �e di!?tinctly told there· is a great and im
passible gulf fixed between Abraham's bosom and 
Hades. ·

(5) The Tree of Life is in the midst of the Para
dise of God (Rev. 2. 7). This we can hardly 
believe to be in Hades . 
· (6) The only other reference to Paradise is
the case of the dying thi'ef (Luke 23. 43) . Can we
believe that his soul was left in Hades? How
then could he be with His Lord, whose soul was
not so left ? (Acts 2. 31) .

2. Our Moral and Spiritual State.

It is obvious that there is no Heaven for an 
evil man. The unrege�erate could not breathe in

the atmosphere of· Heaven. "Except a man be 
born again he cann�t see the Kingdom of God" 
(John 3. 3) ; except .he be converted he shall not 
enter it (Matt. 18. 3). Heaven is certainly a 
prepared place for a prepared people. 
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Is a vile, wicked-living man, who has hated 
everything of God, and lived as far from holiness 
of life as can be conceived, to be suddenly intro
duced into a realm where all is of God and per
fect in holiness? Would he care for it? Could he 
live in it? No; no more than a fish taken from 
the depths of the sea could live in the pure light 
and beauty of the sunshine above. He would be 
out of his element, and all around him contrary 
to every instinct of his fallen nature. He would 
perish. 

h . H .. "'hat t en 1s eaven r 
Heaven then consists first of all in a state of 

conformity to the likeness of Christ. What a man 
is, determines both his happiness �d usefulness. 
Bliss lies not in surroundings, but m state. Per
fect love is perfect delight. Perfe�t pm�er, to 
appreciate good and beauty an� holiness. 1� pe�
fect enjoyment. Perfect and smless activity 1s 
perfect usefulness. Perfect obedience is perfect 
joy. No words describe Heaven better than 
these: "We shall be like Him, for we shall see 
Him as He is" (1 John 3. 2). 

To this we have been predestinated (Rom. 
8. 29) to be holy as He is holy (Eph. 1. 4). This
the Psalmist looked forward to as His real joy.
"I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy
likeness" (Psa. 17. 15).

Heaven is not, as a foolish novelist has stated, 
a big bribe-Be good and you shall go to a city 
of gold. No, it is the joy of the soul to look for 
this, to be like Him-changed into the same 
image. 

The expressions used in the 8th chapter of 
Romans are remarkable, and repay earnest 
meditation, but they all point this way. We are 
to be glorified together (17), glory is to be r�
vealed in us (18), the sons of God are to be mam
fested (19) and to pass from the bondage of 
corruption to the liberty of the. glory of the
children of God (21) . They are m short to be 
conformed to the image of His Son. He will 
then be the first-born among many brethren
all bearing His likeness, all meet' companions 
for Him through eternity. Can any Heaven be 
conceived better than this? 
Part II., �The State, Sphere, nnd Society of Heaven" in next issue 

Our Fellowship and Our Hope. 

O
UR Fellowship-save when marred by sin

Extends to the utmost limits of the one 
mystical body of Christ. The limit of the body is
the limitation of our fellowship. • 

Our Hope, just about to be realised, is His 
personal presence for us, His personal Coming 
with us the revelation of His personal glory, 
and our 

1

share in the vast, grand, and everlasting 
inheritance with Him. Oh, what a magnificent 
future I WALTER SCOTT.

The Ke·eping of the Heart. 
By Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK, of Solomon Isles 

T
HERE is one part of our being which needs

constant care. It is that part which God 
first demands of us, when He cries: "My son . 
give me thy heart (Luke 24. 25). But even w_hen 
the yielded heart has been cleansed by the Precious 
Blood, we have yet got to "keep" it carefully 
"Keep thy heart in all diligence, for out of it are 
the issues of life" (Prov. 4. 23) . 

But there is a remarkable and three times 
repeated warning about this heart of ours, which 
we need to link on to the positive command to 
"keep" it: "Wherefore . . . to-day harden not 
your hearts" (Heb. 3. 7-8). 

Now these words were not spoken to unbelievers, 
to men hardening their hearts against salvation, 
as we almost unconsciously assume. Far other
wise. The warning is addressed to "holy breth
ren, partakers of the Heavenly calling" (Heb. 
3. 1), who were ministers in the "work and labour
of love .. . towards His Name" (ch. 6. 10), and
who further had endured much. "taking joyfully
the spoiling of their goods" (10. 34) for the Gos
Gospel's sake. So these warnings apply to all
believers, and will ever be needed by all of us.

I . What, then, are 
The Effects of a Hardened Heart ? 

What harm does it do? There were two special 
occasions· when the disciples suffered from it 
that may warn and safeguard us. Both are 
recorded by Mark. Both were on the little Lake 
of Galilee. Both were at night, and, strangest 
of all, both were after tnighty miracles. 

lnexpectant of God's Works. 

In Mark 6. 51 we read: "They were sore amazed" 
at the Lord's deliverance from the storm. They 
were indeed not e}.l)ecting such a miracle, "for 
they considered not the miracles of the loaves." 

The one miracle had not prepared them for 
the other. It had not aroused and increased that 
faith in Christ which is just the purpose of mir
acles. And we are given the reason why the 
miracle of the loaves had not benefited the dis
ciples and increased their faith: For "their heart 
was hardened" (v. 52), hardened to the 
needs of the multitudes for whom Christ was 
"moved with compassion." They had cried: 
"Send them away, for they have nothing to ea!." 
which was just Christ's reason for not sendmg 
them away. So their lade of sympathy with the 
need of the crowds on the plain prevented them 
expecting the Lord to meet their �eed on the la�e. 
So always a hardened heart prevents our expectmg 
and getting God's "great things," an eternal loss 
indeed! 
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Insensitive of God's Words. 

In Mark 8. 17 the effect is different , but just as 
damaging. When the Saviour would warn them 
of the spiritual perils around them, of the leaven 
of the Pharisees, they were so blind, so "slow of 
heart," that their thoughts flew to actual bread, 
calling forth the Saviour's solemn reproach: 
"Have ye your hearts yet hardened?" So here a 
hardened heart made them insensitive to truth, 
and incapable of understanding the Master's 
revelations. 

Jnexpectant of God's mighty words, insensitive 
to God's mighty words, these are the eternal 
losses a hardened heart entails. 

II. What, then, are
The Causes of a Hardened Heart,

leading to so great a harm ? 
I. "Take heed . . .  lest any of you be HAR

DENED THROUGH THE DECEITFULNESS OF SIN" 
(ch. 3. 13), reveals part of the answer. This we 
might well expect. For "the heart is. deceit�ul
above all things," and forms a ready soil for sm. 
Even when we are regenerate. For the carnal 
mind is so anxious to be satisfied, and our con
sciences become so elastic. We are so ready to 
allow doubtful things in our lives, to excuse our
selves and our sins, to "make provision for the 
flesh." Thank God He is prepared to "search 
the heart and try the reins, " and so to make us 
"as a tree planted by the waters" (J er. 17. 8) . 

2. Then when TRUTH IS KNOWN AND �OT LIVED, 

we deceive our own selves and harden our hearts. 
For "be ye doers of the word and not hearers 
only" (Jas. 1. 22). Truth that gets only as far as 
the head, but never reaches the heart, doctrines 
tha.t remain merely "doctrines" unapplied, un
appropriated �re most damaging. God make us 
ever and better "doers of the word." 

3. But the most unexpected cause of a "har
dened" heart is described in Heb·. 3. 12, in God's
strong language as "AN EVIL HEART OF UNBELIEF!,, 
We know "without faith it is impossible to please 
God" (11. G). Yet we ima_gine a lack of faith �s a
merely negative loss. It is much more. It is a 
positive evil. And it renders God' powerless to 
help us, for "He did not many mighty works there 
because of their unbelief'' (Matt. 13. 58), is true 
now as well as then . 

For lack of faith blinds the eyes and hardens 
the heart, and shuts out God. Blind Bartimaeus 
saw much further than blinder Nicodemus. 
Learned Nicodemus, with his normal sight, saw 
Christ merely as Master and Teacher. Blind 
Bartimaeus, in the urgency of his need, saw Him 
as the Son of God with Divine healing power. 

It is still only too possible to meet Christ, 
serve Him, throng Him, and yet not rea�ly touch
Him. Of old the crowds thronged Hun, sur
rounded Him, yet got no benefit from Him. 

Only the woman touched Him and was healed. 
An Evil Heart of Unbelief! 

How descriptive of the almost unconscious 
state of our hearts. For faith must not be merely 
passive, but active, aggressive. Our hearts need 
ever to go out to God in conscious appropriating 
faith if we are to avoid this disaster of a "har
dened" heart . 

I think the heart becomes "hard" unconsciously 
and automatically-it is made like that. For the 
law of gravity for the heart is always 4own. It 
is only grace and God that counteract this natural 
tendency, and lift us up to God again. Ever 
there needs to be a melting, a humbling, a yield
ing, if we are to maintain contact with God and 
serve Him "acceptably with reverence and 
godly fear" (Heb. 12. 28). 

Keeping the Heart. 
"KEEP THY HEART WITH ALL DILIGENCE" 

(Prov. 4. 23). But how can we "keep" it that 
it may not unconsciously become hardened to the 
things of God, insensitive to the promises of God? 
Well, we can "keep ourselves in the love of God'' 
(Jude 21), for we can choose the company we 
keep. Even so, abiding in Christ, melted by the 
warming beams of the "Sun of Righteousness," 
our hearts may ever be kept melted and tender 
and teachable. 

There, too, we shall 
" ... hear His gracious garments sweep, 
His seamless dress, 
And close beside our work and weariness, 
Discern His gracious Face. " 

And so continually maintain towards God t_!le 
"one thing needful"- "a broken and a contrite 
heart" (Psa. 51. 17). 

The Right Denomination. 

A
LAS for the divisions among us! You do not 

know what denomination my friend be
longed to who prayed just now,* Well, I shall 
not tell you. You could not judge from his 
prayer. "The saints in prayer appear as one." 
Denomination ! A plague upon your Denomina
tionalism. 

There Should be but One Denomination. 
We should be denominated by the NAME OF 
CHRIST, as the wife is named by her husband's 
name. As long as the Church of Christ has to say: 
''My right arm is Episc?palian, 8:ld my !eft arm 
is Wesleyan, and my n�bt foot is Baph�t, an� 
my left foot is Presbyterian, o� Congregaho?al, 
she is not ready· for the marriage. She will be 
ready when she has washed out these stains, when 
all her members have one Lord, one Faith, one 
Baptism .-C. H. Sp1,rgeon. 

•Evidently some visiting brother bad led in prayer. 
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"To PUT 11< Rx�1u1BRANc1t." No. I. 

The Inspiration of the Bible. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield, N.J. 

REMEMBERING how precious simple statements con
cerning FOUNDATION TRUTHS were to us some 50 years 
ag� (and are _still). and realising that th�r� is �ver . a
rising generation, we i-eek to fulfil the m1unction m 
Jude 5: "To Put you in Remembrance," so have 
arranged with our able brother, JOHN BLOORE, of rlain
field, N. J., who supplied the "HALL-MARKS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN" during 1933, to supply us with concise' 
studies on "THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE FAITH ... 

I. The Term, and What it Implies.

"JNSPIRATION" occurs _only twice in the
A.V. (Job 32. 8; 2 Tim. 3. 16). In the

R.V. and New Translations, "breath" is sub
stituted in the former passage., and "inspired"
in the latter. Thus the word "Inspiration"
disappears from the English Bible, and the word
"inspired" is left only once. The Greek word in
this pas_sage-tlteopneustos-means God-breathed,
the thought being, not that the Scripture is
breathed into by God, but that it is out-breathed
from God- "God-breathed." This strongly as
serts that the Scriptures are of Divine origin and
production, but does not define the mode or
method used in producing them. This we may
learn from other passages .

2 Peter 1. 19-21. The statements here, as in 
2 Tim., are, we believe, applicable to all Scrip
ture which Peter designates as prophetic in 
character. He declares that no prophecy was 
ever uttered by the will of man-the emphatic 
denial that Scripture had its origin in man as 
having the initiative, or from man as having 
sufficiency for its production; but holy men of 
God spake as moved (lit., being borne along) by 
the Holy Spirit. Spoken by men indeed, but men 
who did not speak from themselves; they were, 
in fact, as the word here used suggests, taken up 
by, borne, carried along in the Bearer's power for 
use by Him and to the end of His choice, not 
theirs. This goes beyond the simple assertion 
of Divine origin to the manner of production. 

All the Scriptures are in all their Parts 
Absolutely from God, 

and they have been given by God through the 
instrumentality of men speaking under the im
mediate operation of the Holy Spirit (cf., e.g.,

Acts 1. 16; 28. 25; Heb·. 3. 7, with 4. 7; Heb. 
10. 15-17, with Jer. 31. 33; Mark 12. 36; the
utterances of David, Jeremiah, and Isaiah are
those of the Holy Spirit by whom they spake).

I Cor. 2. I 3. Paul confirms Peter as to men 
speaking, he says, "we speak," but adds an 
important feature-"the words" used in com
municating the things of God are words taught 
by the Spirit, such words being the spiritual 
means used to communicate spiritual things. 

The importance of this has been well pointed out 
by Dr. PIERSON: 

"Inspiration covers grammar, for it controls the 
exact form of language in which God expresses Himself. 
In the Word of God we are taught that we must not 
disregard or change anything or count it of no con
sequence. This will appear if the following passages 
are carefully compared: Heb. 12. 27; Gal. 4. 9; John 
8. 58; 10. 34-36; Matt. 23. 37; Gal. 3. 16; Matt. 5. 18.

"If these passages are examined it will be seen how
important is a single phrase. for in the first quotation 
the argument turns on one phrase, 'Yet once more;' in 
the second. on the passive, rather than on the active voiu 
of a verb; in the third, on the present, rather than the 
,>ast tense; and in the fourth, on the mood of the verb; 
in the fifth, on the inviolability of a single word; in the 
sixth, on the singular number rather than the plural of a 
noun; and in the last, on the r.etention of a single letter,
and that the smallest in the Hebrew alphabet, and even 
a little stroke or mark used to distinguish one letter from 
another. Taken together, these Scripture utterances so 
guard the Word of God that they forbid the alteration or 
omission of a phrase or word, the change of a voice, 
mood or tense in a verb, or the number of a noun, or even 
a letter or stroke of a letter." 

The Divine Origin of the Scriptures assures 
us that they are of the highest spiritual value, 
"that the man of God may be complete. furnished 
completely unto every good work" (2 Tim. 3. J 7). 

The Divine Mode of production, though 
human instrumentality be used, assures us of the 
absolute trustworthiness of the Scriptures. 

The Divine Means employed, Spirit-taught 
words, assures us of the perfection of the form in 
which the Scriptures were produced. 

The Scriptures are not a human product into 
which God has breathed or the Spirit infused 
elements of Divine character, they are a Divine 
product brought forth tq.rough the use of human 
instruments which were taken up and controlled 
by the Holy Spirit who in His perfect way made 
use of the distinct personality of each, in giving 
the divinely purposed communications, in di
vinely chosen and given words, thus they are 
God-breathed Scriptures. 1 Peter. 1. 10-12 
serves to show how powerfully and absolutely 
the writers were controlled, for at times they 
wrote of things not fully understood by them. 
II. The Claim of Inspiration for the Bible.

The force of this term being clear from the re
presentations of Scripture itself, we may now 
notice how inspiration is claimed for the Scrip
tures. 

First, as to the OLD TESTAMENT. Throughout 
the Old Testament it is declared: "Thus saith 
Jehovah, " or, "The word of Jehovah came, " or, 
"Jehovah spake" or "said." The writers never 
stop to explain or propound some theory as to 
how it came about. They manifest no interest 
or concern as to any questions that might be 
raised. They simply affirm that it is so, and the 
message given must be the proof of their claim. 
It is. This is surely as it should be. Can you 
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imagine a man who is conscious of being laid hold 
of by God to speak His words with all the ex
pression, feeling, and individual character he 
possesses, stopping under such mighty impulse 
to explain the 11wdus operund1:? I mt,ossihlf. ! 
His business -is to deliver the inspired words. 
They accredit him as nothing else could. 

Secondly, it is the same with the NEW TESTA
ME1'T writers. Paul claims inspiration for those 
communicating the things of God (1 Cor. 2). He 
claims specific revelations of truth, as in Gal. 
I. 12; Eph. 3. 3, 5; Col. I. 25; 1 Thess. 2. 13.
Peter classes the Pauline Epistles with "the other
Scriptures," he also declares that the Gospel
ministry was by the ]joly Spirit sent down from
Heaven. This fulfils the Lord's promise as to
the ministry of the Holy Spirit when He should
come (John 16). John's testimony is God's
testimony, not to receive it is to make Him a
liar (1 John 5. 10).

III. The Witness of the Lord Jesus
and the Apostles. 

He is the faithful and true Witness, and His 
repeated appeal to Scripture, whether dealing 
with Satan, human enemies, or teaching His 
disciples, marks it out as the Book of Divine 
authority. For Him it was sufficient to say, 
over and over again, "It is writtm ; " and on other 
occasions to refer to "the Scripture" or "the 
Scriptures." This attitude and mode of refer
ence is, though indirect, strong presumptive 
evidence that the Old Testament is God's Word. 
Of nothing else could it be said, "Scripture cannot 
be broken"...:...... "One jot qr one tittle shall in no 
wise· pass" -that there must be the fulfihnent 
of the things -wTitten therein; and the inspired 
record of this with subsequent and completing 
communications we have in the New Testament 
according to His pro�ise. 

Throughout their writings, the apostles use the 
Old Testament to authenticate the Gospel; to 
enforce their exhortations and commandments; 
to afford instruction and interpretation regarding 
circumstances, conditions, and prospects related 
to the present and future. They link, as we have 
noticed, the human instruments with the Holy 
Spirit as speaking or writing what they refer to. 
God. spake by the mouth of His holy prophets 
(Lulce 1. 7(); Acts 3. 21) . \Vith them what God 
says is referred to as what Scripture says (Rom. 
9. 17; Gal. :3. 8).

Since all Scripture is accredited with the same
inspiration and authority, this witness of the 
Lord and His apostles, though primarily to the 
Old Testament, becomes as applicable to the 
New--the record of that which had taken place 
from the days of John the Baptist to His glorious 
ascension, and the communication of His things 

and those of the Father as promised before He 
returned to the Father. 

IV. Some Proofs of Inspiration.

There are many, we mention only a few: 
Fulfilled prophecy; the communication of things 
beyond the range of the writer's observation and 
knowledge; such t�tng$ are pr�ented in sublimely 
simple, beautifully dignified language in contrast 
to the grotesque, fanciful and often repellent form 

· in which they are given in merely human records
produced tinder the influence of ungoverned and
often degraded imagination; the manner of writing
history-hero-worship is absent, sin and failure
is not hidden even in those approved of God; the
subordination of what man would naturally
magnify or treat in great detail, while things
and persons seemingly-insignificant are presented
often at great length-the stupendous work of
creation occupies two chapters, the life of Abra
ham more than thirteen; its wholly unique and
blessedly wonderful plan of Redemption; its
unity, though its composition was spread over
about fifteen centuries, four alone elapsed be
tween the writing of the two Testaments, and
though men of very different types, condition,
and station were used to write it; its purity of
doctrine; its regenerative, transforming power;
its divinely perfect suitability to bless for time
and eternity every race of mankind, whatever the
class, condition, or need.

V. To What is Inspiration Applicable?

Only to the original documents-the Scriptures 
as written in their original languages, Hebrew 
and Greek, with certain portions in the Aramaic 
dialect. God has not been pleased to preserve, 
as far as we know, thes� original documents, but 
we are in possession of a very large number of 
ancient manuscript copies of the Scriptures by 
the study and comparison of which we are enabled 
to arrive at a very accurate knowledge of the words 
of Scripture. Doubtful words or passages are 
few in number, and comparatively unimportant, 
for not one affects a single vital doctrine of God's 
\Vord. 

The A.V. remains on the whole good and 
faithful in its rendering of the inspired documents, 
but the student will find it helpful to compare 
it with the R.V. and other New Translations by 
sound and able scholars. 

See the Story of the· Sinaitic on page 37. 

BREEM 'S PRAYER PEARLS. 

Selected by T. BAIRD. 

WHAT other than solemn mockery can that 
devotion be that clothes itself in pert and saucy 
language. 

The indulgence of a sluggish mind has not 
infrequently become the sin of great souls. 
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The .. _Comp�ofllises of King Pharaoh 
And their AppJicatlon to �s to-day. , By Dr. W. T. P. WOLSTON, Edinburgh.
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I
N the fourth chapter of Exodus, Moses gets his

commission: "Thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, 
Thus saith the Lord, Israel is My son, even my 
firstborn: and I say unto thee, Let my Son go, 
that he may serve Me'' (vv. 22, 23). Now mark, 
there is relationship. If a believer, in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, you are no longer a slave. What is 
the message that Moses has to carry? "I stael is 
My son." It is a wonderful thing to wake up, 
in the very day of your conversion, to the truth 
-0f sonship. "Let My son go, that he may serve 
Me." That is the point. God comes in, and He 
-says: I .must have My people all to Myself. 

The action of Pharaoh is-just a figure of the way 
in which the Devil, when he sees a soul seeking to 
get free, immediately binds the chains more 
tightly round him lest he should escape to Christ. 

J�hovah 's Purp�se and Grace. 

But God's purpose must be carried out, and 
"He that is for us is stronger than he that is 
against us, " hence the Lord speaks. again (ch. 
<3. 1-8). But did they hear Him? We read, 
"And Moses spake so unto the children of Israel: 
but they hearkened not unto Moses for anguish of 
spirit, and for cruel bondage" ( v. 9) . The pressure 
of the enemy was so great that they became 
hopeless. Are they to go or not? is the question .. 
Of course Pharaoh says he will not let them go, 
and then God brings in His power to effect His 
purpose. The various plagues I do not touch on, 
but in the eighth chapter I want to show you the 
wiles of the Devil. Pharaoh, conscious of weak
ness, begins to make compromises, hoping still 
to keep his slaves. 

The Five Compromises. 

Compromise 1 is very interesting. "Go ye, 
sacrifice to your God in the land" (v. 25). Where? 
"IN THE LAND." Do it in the land, says Pharaoh. 
Could they sacrifice to God in Egypt. Im
possible. What is their answer? "And Moses 
said, It is not meet so to do, . . . for we shall 
sacrifice the abomination (the idol) of the Egyp
tians to the Lord our God : Lo, shall we sacrifice 
the abomination of the Egyptians before their 
eyes, and will they not stone us? " (v. 26). No, 
we cannot worship, or be really for God in the 
midst of Egypt, i.e. , the world. "Vv e will go 
three days' journey into the wilderness, and 

. .. , 

sacri.J;ice to .'the l,ord our God, as He shall com -
mand us''. (v. 27), is the answer of faith. 

That is a very fine �tatement on Moses' part. 
It is a principle of immense value for your soul 
and mine, that if I am going to have God, and be 
for Him, , I must do without the world. You 
cannot have the enjoyment of His love. if you 
want to go on with the world. 

Compromise 2. This firm reply of Moses leads 
on Pharaoh to say: "I will let you go that ye 
may sacrifice to the Lord your God in the wilder
ness; only ye shall NOT GO VERY FAR AWAY"

(v. 28). Ah, how wily Satan is. Don't you be 
too out-and-out, he says to a young convert: 
"Ye shall not go very far away." Many a young 
saint has the Devil tripped up with this kind of 
word. Do not ·go very far. Do not be an en
thusiast . Listen ! The further you go from the 
world the better, for Satan will never put his 
hand upon you again if you once get fairly out 
of Egypt. If you once get fairly into the wilder
ness, thank God, he will never place his foul 
hand' upon you again. 

A Complete Separation. 
Compromise 3. But Pharaoh does not let them 

go. God again steps in with deeper judgments, 
and at length Pharaoh says, "Go, serve the Lord 
your God; but WI-10 ARE THEY THAT SHALL GO ? " 
(chap. 10. 8). Moses is very clear about who 
shall go. "We will go with our young and with 
our old, with our sons and with our daughters, 
with our flocks and with our herds will we go: for 
we rp.ust hold a feast to the Lord" (v. 9). All 
they loved and all they possessed were to go . 
All for God-was Moses' motto. 

Christian mothers, converted fathers, do yo!-1 
see this? It is here as elsewhere in all Scripture, 
the Divine principle of "thou and thy house." 
We are not going to be a divided family, says 
Moses, and, more than that, we shall take every 
sheep and every bullock we possess, for all belongs 
to God. Why? Because redemption puts you 
upon the ground of belonging to God altogether. 
I do not think anything could be more plain. 

Compromise 4. This plain reply suggests to
Pharaoh to say: "Let the Lord be with you, as 
I will let you go, and your little ones: look to it 
for evil is before you" (v. 10). And then, as if 
he loved the children, and would save them from
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evil, he adds, "Not so : go now, YE THAT ARE MEN, 
and serve the Lord; for that ye did desire" (v. 10). 
He says, "Leave the children." 

The Devil says: Parents, you can be devoted to 
Christ, but let your children be in the world; and 
many a parent heeds that suggestion, and sows 
seeds that bear fruit in the shape of worldly
minded and worldly-wayed sons and daughters, 
who break their parents' hearts in later days. 

"Not a Hoof Left Behind." 

Irritated by th� refusal to leave the children, 
Pharaoh· refuses to liberate his slaves till further 
judgment wrings from him 

Compromise 5, to wit, "I will let you have the 
children, but you must LEAVE THE GOODS WITH 
ME." "And Pharaoh called unto Moses, and 
said, Go ye, ser:ve the Lord; only let yo'ltr flocks 
and heres be stayed (i.e., let your business be in the 
world, conducted on worldly principles); let 
your little ones also go with you" (v. 24). 

But faith never wavers, and Moses' reply is 
splendid: "Our cattle also shall go with us: there 
shall not a hoof be left behind; for thereof must 
we take to serve the Lord our God ; and we know 
not with what we must serve the Lord until we 
come thither" (v. 26). Ah, how firm is this 
man, that God's people belong to God, spirit, 
soul, and body. It is very refreshing to see the 
way this man says, "We mttst be entirely for God." 
Not a hoof can be left behind. He could not leave 
an ox behind. Everything must be the Lord's. 
It is a principle of faith. What the Christian is, 
and what he has, is all the Lord's. "Ye are not 
your own, for ye are bought with a price; there
fore glorify God in your body" (I Cor. 6. 19, 20) .• 

When you come to the twelfth chapter you find 
Pharaoh admitting this principle, as he says: 
"Go, SERVE THE LORD, AS YE HAVE SAID, ALSO 
TAKE YOUR FLOCKS AND YOUR HERDS, AS YE HAVE 
SAID' AND BEGONE; AND BLESS ME ALSO" (vv.
31, 32). The very Devil himself has the sense 
that the Christian should serve the Lord devotedly. 
The enemy of Christ has the sense that the Christ
ian belongs to Christ, and all that he has, and is, 
should be devoted to the Lord absolutely. 

The Completeness of the Bible. 
f ROM Genesis to Revelation there is a plain

and perfect revelation of everything which 
a sinner nteds to know for salvation, and the 
saint for conformity to Christ. AJl the promises 
are given; all the precepts are written; we are 
fully ,varned of all our dangers. The completeness 
of the Bible is as full as any other gift of God. It

is as comprehensive of the needs of the twentieth 
century as of the first. "Blessed are they that 
hear the Word of God, and keep it" (Luke 11 . 28). 
'.'Thou hast kept My Word." F. w. AINLEY. 

The Great Truth of Worship. 
By FREDERICK A. TATFORD, London. 

I
F an illustration were required of the truth of

Isaiah 55. 8, no more striking one could be 
found than the incident of John 4. In the neat 
of the noontide sun, the Lord Jesus Christ sat 
upon Jacob's well, discussing-not with learned
'doctors of the law, but with a poor Samaritan 
woman. tbe great truth of worship. In a single 
sentence He swept away the old system altogether 
and foretold the imminence of a day when worship 
should be no longer local, but universal, and true 
worshippers should "worship the Father in spirit 
and in truth." Moreover. He added 

The Amazing Statement 

that "the Father seeketh such to worship Him." 
Tbat an omnipotent God �hould long for some

thing from His creatures may well seem astound
ing, but the tremendous fact remains that He 
does long for the worship of His redeemed. The 
question naturaJly arises as to whether we do give 
to Him that portion He so desires. vVe rejoice 
naturally over the fact that our sins are forgiven; 
we give thanks continually for mercies received 
and tlessjngs experienced; but do we really 
render to God the worship He seeks? 

What is Worship? 

Often the term is represented almost as a synonym 
of praise, but praise is rather the lauding of God 
for His works or deeds. Praise is ever comely, 
but it is not the full weight of worship. Fre
quently thanksgiving is suggested ·as an equiva
lent, but obviously thanksgiving is merely the 
expression of gratitude for some gift or favour. 
Again, worship is not prayer, for in prayer the 
soul does not give. but rather supplicates and 
petitions for a gfft. What, then, is worship? 
Surely it is that complete 

Occupation with Our Blessed Lord 

in which self and surroundings are lost to view, 
when the soul pours itself out ·in adoration and 
whole-hearted devotion. Worship rises above the 
joy of sins forgiven and of gratitude for mercies 
and blessings, and centres the thoughts and 
affections upon a Person-not upon blessings, but 
upon the Blesser. It is as we are lost in con
templation of our adorable Lord, occupied with 
His own intrinsic worth. His radiant glories, 
attribute$, and virtues, His untold excellencies, 
and His surpassing beauty, that our souls are 
ravished and our hearts are bowed at His blessed 
feet in adoration and worship . 

May God graciously enable us to remember that 
we are not only saved sinners, bnt purged wor
shippers, and may the Father receive from our 
hands that true worship of a sweet savour unto
Himself. 
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Essentials in View of His 
Coming. 

By FRANKLIN FERGUSON, New Zealand. 

THERE are certain things required in a child
of God which, by reason of their importance, 

claim our attention . They are all found in 1
Thessalonians, an epistle which refers to the 
Lord's Coming in each of its five chapters. 

The Child of God is to WALK. 

"That ye may walk honestly toward them that 
are without" (ch. 4. 12) . You will observe the 
word "walk" is spelled with a VI, and not a T. 
There surely was never a time when it was more 
important to "walk" than the present. Oh! 
for an honest walk-a walk upright in dealing, 
just, sincere, decent, chaste, honourable. 

Probably there are more poor souls stumbled 
into Hell through the bad walk of professed 
Christians than perish through the talk and 
writings of avowed infidels. 

There was a blind man who used to carry a 
lantern at night, not to see with, but to keep 
other people from stumbling into him. If you 
have not any special gift. yet live right, your walk 
will be as a "shining light," and-nobody will be 
stumbled by your conduct. 

The Child of God is to WATCH. 

"Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but 
let us watch and be sober" (ch. 5. 6). Many a 
sentinel has been shot for being found asleep at 
his post; many lives were in his hands, for whom 
he was accounted responsible. 

That Christians go to sleep requires no proving! 
The enemy of souls invaded the earth with his 
wicked forces, dangers beset us on every hand, 
and it is imperative for each Christian to be wide 
awake for his Master. 

The Child of God is to WAIT. 

"And to wait for His Son from Heaven" (ch. 
1. 10). Do your work as a faithful servant,
leaving the issue to God. If people find fault with
your work, never mind; if you are reviled and evil
treated, wait a bit; if you are musunderstood,
have patience a little while; if your labour
appears to be in. vain in the Lord, do not despair.
Christ is Coming, and His reward is with Him,
when everything will turn out all right for the
faithful one.

The Child of God is to WITNESS. 

"Ye were ensamples to all that believe in Mace
donia and Achaia; for from you sounded oitt the 
Word of the Lord" (ch. 1 . 7, 8) . Be it observed, 
their witnessing was twofold, namely, the life
as well as the speech testified of Christ. 

Their lives were such as could be held up as 

models, thus making their words so effective that 
Paul could say, "We need not to speak anything." 
What blessed witnessing! 

The Child of God is to WARN. 

"Warn them that are unruly" (ch. 5. 14). 
Such work is never a pleasant duty; yet if a man 
be "found faithful," irksome business will not be 
neglected. The Christian who is in touch with 
God will have his vision clear to discern evil, and 
in love to souls will not cease to warn . The 
apostolic example is: "I ceased not to warn every 
one night and day with tears" (Acts 20. 31). 

But it is not' only the saved who must be warned 
when needful: sinners need to be, too. Though 
the antediluvians gave no heed to Noah's warning 
of the coming flood, yet he had done his duty 
and glorified God. 

The Child of God is to WORK. 

"Your work of faith and labour of love" (ch. 
I . 3) . Service must needs be of faith, and done 
in love, or it could never be kept up. The most 
of our work never bears fruit that we can see; 
hence we need to wait patiently for the Day when 
all will come to light. Work is sometimes a 
"labour"-something that takes it out of you
but no true servant of Christ looks for exemption 
from a little hard toil now and again. 

Let us willingly learn how "to spend and be 
spent" (i.e., spent out) in the service of our 
Master, who is worthy of all that we may do. 
By and by the servant will receive his due, and 
great will be his joy if found "unto praise and 
honour, and glory at the Appearing of Jesus 
Christ" (1 Peter 1 . 7).

"The Hope of His Coming." 
By EDITH HICKMAN DIVALL. 

I 
REMEMBER how His Coming
Soon will end the weary strife; 

And my waiting heart grows stronger 
For the little while of life. 

And I find myself more patient 
As the days are passing by

Saying, even through their sorrow: 
"Surely pow He draweth nigh." 

0 the hope that shineth always 
Through these dim and clouded skies! 

Soon He Cometh! Soon He Cometh! 
Soon the Morning Star shall rise! 

Sold in Post �d size. Copyright. 

"NOT COME." 

Unwilling Then, 
Unwilling Now, 
Unable Then, 
Unable Now, 

Matt. 22. 3 
John 5. 40 
Mark 2. 4 
John 7. 34 

-W. T. Rae.
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Original Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome, 

Manifestation, 
Exhortation, 
Supplication, 
Elimination, 

'
1TAKE AWAY." 

1 John 3. 5 
John 11 .. 39
Mark 14. 36 
Rev. 22. 19 

-W. T. Rae.

CHRISTIAN EXHORTATIONS 

I , Sympathy, 
2. Stability,
3. Sanctification,
4. Separation,
5. Seeking,
6. Service, ..
7. Submission,

TO 

Heb. 13. 1-3 
Heb. 13. 9 
Heb. 13. 12 
Heb. 13. 13 
Heb. 13. 14 
Heb. 13.15-16 
Heb. 13. 17 

-C. E. A. Turner.

SIX EFFECTUAL CALLINGS. 
As seen in the call of Zacchaeus in Luke 19. 5, 6. 
CHOSEN-:-Zacchaeus, "and he" 
HUMBLING-Come down, "came down" 
REMAINING-Abide at thy house, "received Him" 
IRRESISTIBLE-Must "joyfully" 
SOVEREIGN-I, "Him" 

TIMELY-To-day, make haste, "made haste" 
-Wm. Church.

GOD, OUR FATHER. 
"Unto God our Father be Glory" (Phil. 4. 20). 

The Father's Love, 1 John 3. 1 
Ref. to Provision. 

The Fathet's Power, John 10. 29 
Ref. to Protection. 

The Father's Throne, Rev. 3. 2 1
Ref. to The Priest. 

The Father's House, John 14. 3. 
Ref. to the Place. 

The Father's Kingdom, Matt. 26. 29 
Ref. to Perfect Reign. 

-] ohn Hannay. 

DIVINE LEADING. 

1 . He led them forth by the right 
way, Psa. 107. 7 

2. He led them through the depths, Psa. 106. 9
3. He led them with a cloud, Psa. 128. 14 
4. He led them on safely, .. Psa. 128. 53 
S. He leadeth me beside the still

waters, .. Psa:. 23. 2 
6. He leadeth me in the paths of

righteousness, Psa. 23. 3 
7. He shall gently bear, Isa. 40. 1 1  
8. The Lamb ... shall lead them

unto living fountains, Rev. 7. 17 
"For Thy Name's sake lead me"-W. Liiff. 

MIRACU:5 OF T!)•DAV.-111. 

How God ·supplfed Scotch 
Broth. 

I WAS much lnteresled to read the story of the carrot being supplied to 
the dear sister who prayed for it, and have thought that in those trying 
days we might encourage one another by relating similar experiences 
of God's Fatherly care of the humblest of His children, even In regard 
to food. 

, X TE often see recipes for meatless stews, and vegetable 
V V soups with or without a bone, and very good and 

tasty they can be; but sometimes while thankful for 
these, there comes over one an "all out" feeling, and a 
longing for real meat broth. Some soups, such as lentil, 
pease, or potato, can be very nicely made without even 
a bone, but Scotch broth cannot be made really nice 
without meat. 

One day, feeling "all out," on my knees I prayed: 
"Father., if it please Thee, could we have real Scotch. 
broth for dinner soon ? " 

I had occasion to go up the street in the forenoon, 
and on entering a friend's house, was greeted by a very 
savoury odour from the preparafion of early dinner. 
My friend said, "Now, you 'JI just have dinner with us. 
We are having a nice pot roast, with mashed turnips and 
potatoes. " I said, "Thank you very much, " for I thought 
of my daughter at work, my breadwinner coming in for 
dinner an hour later, and only plain potatoes. So r

said I would just be going, and I went. 
A little further down the street lived another friend,. 

on whom I had not intended calling that day, but I had 
met her as I came along. and she had asked me to call 
in passing. On entering her home I felt a delightful> 
odour of broth. My friend asked me to stay for dinner, 
but again thinking of my daughter, I said: "Thank yo� 
very much, but I shall just be going." Then my friend 
said: "Would you mind carrying a jug? For I have 
made more broth than we need, the butcher sent extra 
meat to-day, and so I have enough and to spare. " I 
said I would be very pleased to carry a jugful home. 
When she had put the jug in my hand, full of delicious 
Scotch broth, and a piece of meat in it, and I was on my 
feet to go, I told her of my desire and my prayer of the 
morning, which strengthened her faith in a prayer
answering God. 

My daughter and I enjoyed that broth as much as 
Elijah must have enjoyed his bread and flesh by the 
Brook Cherith (I Kings 17. 5, 6). 

This is only one instance out of many when God 
answered prayer even for food, when He saw· that it was 
needed. "Oh, .that men would praise the Lord for His 
goodness and for His wonderful works to the children of 
men" (Psa. 107. 31). "ONEOFTHELEAST." 

'' The Face of Jesus.'' 
"AND THEY SHALL HE His FACE" (Rev, 22. 4). 
"WHAT would I do in Heaven

I£ the 'Lamb' I should not see?" 
Like the beloved John, 

I would weep most bitterly. 
But He said, "I will not leave thee, " 

And I know He will not fail; 
He will be there 'mid the shadows, 

T9 lead me through the vale. 
Or perhaps before the morning 

Sheds forth its golden light, 
The "shout" of His returning 

Will dispel the shades of night. 
Then to.Heaven we'll go together, 

And when God the Father doth see 
The face of His beloved Son, 

He will smile in love on me. v. 'I'. SADLER. 



The Romance of the Codex Sinaiticus. 37 

I
T does seem strange, that after the Bible has been memorable night of Feb. 4. a night though cold and 

dethroned from its place of auth'ority for years, with lamp dim, be wrote: 
and that mostly by those whose duty it was to uphold "There by myself I could give way to the transport 
it, that a revived interest in the Book of books should of joy which I felt. I knew that I held in my hand the 
suddenly be aroused. For, in addition to the many most precious Biblical treasure in existence--a docu
discoveries in ·Eastern lands, all confirming the truth ment whose age and importance exceeded that of all 
of the Sacred \Vord, the oldest Bible, and the most prized the manuscripts which I had ever examined." 
Book in the World, feared to be lost after the War, The sequel was that he persuaded the monks to present 
has been placed in safe custody in the British Museum, the MSS. to the Emperor, as head of their Church. 
London, and so it was transferred to the Imperial Library in, 

None of the original manuscripts of any Book of the St. Petersburg, in its .coverings centuries old, and re-
Bible are known to be still in exist-

H C N € , 
mained thus till it reached London, 

ence. The earliest Hebrew MSS. is · E C H M I Q N on Christmas Eve, 1933. 
of the 9th Century, but the Hebrew What is the Codex? Old Testament was translated into r-O N•OyTOCECTI The Codex consists of 346 leaves Greek, 300 B.C., and became 

I." He C O<h of fine parchment or vellum, con-
The Bible of the Early Church. "" (lJ On f _T taining 22 out of the 39 books of the 

The New Testament, written in TH co E. 
I 
cr-r.o N J<"n o. T., and the whole 27 books of the

Greek, was in due time added. J ' '- N. T. Whether the 2 basketfuls
During the first 1500 years ofChristi- Ef XO fvt EN oc· destroyed before the visit of Dr. 
anity many copies of all or portions _ Tiscbendorf, or the 43 leaves secured 
of this Greek Bible were made and 'Coy N rN oyco on �is fir�t visit, no,� iJ: the Un_i-
sca±tered. According to "1000 ' . vers1ty Library at Le1ps1c, contam 
Wonderful Things About the Bible," Jv1 E J\AOYCI N EP the MSS. of the other books of the-
the 3 most ancient of these Manu- O.T. is not made clear. The leaves • f d. How TIIE CODEX IS WRITTEN (John 6. 14). , scripts so ar 1scovered are the measuring 15 x 13½ inches, are made 
Sinaitic, for long in St. Petersburg; the Vatican, in the from the skins of a large animal, probably antelope, they 
Vatican Library at Rome; and the Alexandrian, also in vary in thickness, the thicker being more readable than 
the British Museum. the thinner, which at times show both sides of the writing, 

The CODEX SJNAITICUs, the olde�t and most valuable they are written 4 columns to a page, except in the· 
of all, is the treasure which has now been placed in Psalms and prophetic portions, which are two to a 
safe keeping. It dates from the early part of the 4th page. The Uncial Greek characters, not being divided 
Century, or even earlier, and is in large measure in into words, and unpunctuatcd, are difficult to read byagreement with the Vatican, of the later part of the modern eyes. It is as if we printed a book to-day thus: 
4th century, whilst the Alexandrian is a 5th century "THEWORDOFOURGODSHALLSTANDFOREVER" 
copy. None of these were kno\VO to the revisers of the as shown in the small portion in centre of page. 
1611, or "Authorised Version" of the Bible, but were Even when safely housed in St. Petersburg 
largely used for the "Revised Version" of 1881, thus The Romance of the Codex Sinaiticus 
increasing its value. was by no means over. Since the year 1856 a clever 

The Discovery of .the Sinaitic Greek student named Constantine SIMONIDES had been 
was in itself a romance. Among the many diligent creating considerable stir by producing quantities or 
searchers for ancient manuscripts was Dr. L. F. CoN- • Greek lVISS. professing to be of fabulous antiquity. He 
STANTINE TISCHENDORF, a native of Saxony. Strongly produced a copy of Homer in an almost prehistoric 
impressed that there might still be extant in the East style and a copy of the Gospel of l\fatthew, on papyrus, 
some of the early documents which had been slumbering written fifteen years after the Ascension I They were 
for ages in dust and darkness, he set out on a bunting soon exposed as forgeries, and Dr. Tischendorf was. 
expedition. In 1844, in the course of his travels, he prominent among the scholars who exposed the forgery. 
came to the foot of Mount Sinai. where, in the Convent Then the student took a curious revenge. He stoutly 
of St. Catherine, in the great hall of the monastery maintained the genuineness of his own dfacoveries, 
he saw a large basket full of old parchments. The but admitted that he had made one forgery which had 
monk in charge said they were intended as fuel for the been palmed off on Dr. Tischendorf, no other than the 
oven. Amid the heap of papers were several sheets Codex Sinaiticus I Sound scholarship and study soon 
of a copy of the Old Testament in Greek. They seemed . proved that Dr. Tischendorf had made a great dis
to Tischendorf's expert eye one of the most ancient he covery of the genuine MSS. The canards as to the· 
had ever seen. The monks allowed him to take about "theft" of the book, and as to a duplicate being re
one-third of the sheets-forty-three in number. But he turned instead of the originals, are like the story or 
could not get the rest. His interest bad roused suspicion Simonides concoctions. 
of their value. Even at this time the British Govern- After disposing of the wealth and valuables of all the 
ment had been aroused to interest themselves in this aristocracy, and clearing the ·cathedrals and churches of" 
MSS. They sent a famous scholar out in search, but their ornaments and everything of value, the Soviet 
be failed to find either the Monastery or the Manuscript, Government realised the monetary value of this copy 
for Tischendorf had taken care to give no hint of the loca- of the Sacred Word, and after considerable bargaining, 
tion of the Monastery. said to include a demand for 

The Manuscript Almost Missed. £200,000 for the Sinaiticus, 
After another visit, and many inquiries, in 1859, they agreed to accept .£100,000, and sent the volume 

armed with the authority of the Czar of Russia, Dr. by trusted courier to their trade agents in London. 
Tischeodorf returned to the Monastery, but could find From there it was transforred to the British Museum 
no tras:e of the valuable MSS., so assumed that some on Dec. 27. Wrapped in a brown-paper- parcel, inside 
other investigator had forestalled him, and was just was a red and gold tin box, shaped like a book, then 
on the eve of departing, a disappointed searcher, when encased with cotton wool lay the treasure of treasures in 
one of the helpers informed him that a certain monk a remarkable state of preservation, after all these ccn
had an old book in his cell. More cautious this time, turies. See pictures of the opening in Christian Graphic.
he begged the loan overnight of the volume. On that This is the largest price ever paid for a single book-
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and that the best of Books. 14 years ago the sum of 
£15,000 was paid for a quarto of Shakespeare; a few 
years later £23,000 was paid for the Melh copy of a 
Gutenberg Bible; in 1928, to the surprise of everybody, 
£15,400 was given for the original MSS. of "Alice in 
Wonderland"; it is believed that £30,000 was given 
in 1933 for the Gutenberg Bible, also purchased from 
the Soviet. Yet these are minor sums compared with 
the present purchase for £100.000 of a Book which could 
not now be obtained for double, treble, or 4-fold the 
amount. 

It is said that the Monks were paid £900 for the Sinaitic. 
An American Bibliophile declares be was asked no less 
than £250,000 for this copy. Evidently £200,000 was 
demanded, and finally £100,000 accepted. The latter 
sum to be spent in Britain, so that whilst the Book 
comes in, the cash does not go out. 

In 1862 TISCHENDORF issued 

A Facsimile of portions of the Codex, 
which was considered a triumph of typography. Other 
editions have been issued from phototype plates by 
H. and K. LAKE, published in two vols. by the Oxford
University Press, the N.T. in 1911, and the O.T. in
1922, at a cost of £8 Ss. for the N.T., and £12 12s. for
the O.T., bqth containing full descriptio11s of the MSS.
A searching examination of the whole book is now to be
made by ultra-violet rays, and new discoveries may yet
be made, to add to the many revealed in this marvellous
volume.

A visitor passing the exhibit, asked if an English 
translation could be obtained, only to be advised that 
the Revised Version of 1881 was the English edition, 
and a copy could be obtained through most booksellers 
for 2/6, whilst a copy of its companion volume the 
Authorised Version, could be supplied for 1/-. May 
the interest in both volumes continue and increase. 

Once the Treasure was in safe keeping, it was open 
for public inspection in the Main Hall of the Museum. 
So great was the public interest, that during the first 2 
hours, 

2000 people Inspect�d the Volume, 
and, on the first day there were 3500 more visitors than 
on the corresponding day of last year. Most of these 
-dropped a silver coin into the large box, as a token of 
their appreciation of the acquirement of the Sacred 
Treasure. Up to Jan. 18 the sum of £10,000 had been 
received by the Museum Authorities, and every post 
was adding to the amount. Guarantors have been se
<;ured for the full amount, which has now been paid, so 
that the Treasure is thus secure for all time, so far as 
human power and ingenuity can make it. 

It certainly behoves �ch one of us, whoever we may 
be, to pay heed to, and carefully read and study the 
Word of God, whether it be in Hebrew, Greek, English, 
-or any other of the 600 or more languages into which
it has been translated, for the Saviour Himself said,
"He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not My Words,
hath one that judgeth him, the Word that I have spoken,
Jhe same shall judge him in the last Day" (John 12. 48).
"Think on these things." HyP. 

[It occur.1 to the Editor that many who may not be able to inspect 
the Code:i<: Slnnltlcus, might like to have even a "MITE" SHARE in 
tbe procuring of the Tr�asure. This could happily be done if members -of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings home circles .and such like were to co!ltribute One Penny (not more); ':ind if Teachers: Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute One Shilling they wouldthus fe�I they bad a "share" in this Volume. The Editor will be pleased 1o receive and ackno��lcdge such sums, and to pass them on entire to _th1; Trustees. _Penn"'" ?!1 be ac�n_o�lcd!(ed thus: "Homefield Hall, Tr1!1n, 50 pennies, slull,ngs by 1mtials; send all to Hy. P1cKJIRING, Ed,tor, 14 Paternoster Row, London E.C.4. Mark envelopeMSINAITICUS. "] • 

1_000 Wonderful Th!nis Abou! the B_lble, !leal�ng with Manu
'Cripts, Translators, Editions, Ver.:1ons Pomts H1storical Numerical 
Geographical, Typographical, Biographical. Expositio�al Books'. 
Texts, Anecdotes, etc. _U�cful In ony Christian Home. 2/6 'net (2/1°0 
-each, or 4 for JO/, or $2,:,0 post free), 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from time to lime, 
also comments on questions answered, only let both be brief, as space is 
limited and question� are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not not:ced. Address all communi
cations to HY. PICKERING, EDITOR OF The lVilness, 14 PATERNOSTER 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

Questions often asked are answered in 
Present-Day Problems by J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A. Deals with 

Sin unto Death, Unpardonable Sin, Will all go at Coming? Cosciousnesi: 
after Death, The Devll, etc. 1 /6 net (1/9 post free). 

21 Difficult Te:itts Explained by ERNEST BARKER. Deals with 
Heb. 6. 4, Heb. 10. 26, Mark 3. 22, John 20. 23, 1 John 5. 16, 1 Cor. 
15. 29, l\latt. 16. 18, etc. I/ net (1/2 post free).

MARY MAGDALENE. 
QUESTION 1714.-In view of the present use of the term 

"Magdalene," as meaning a reformed fallen woman, 
is the traditional idea warranted that Mary Mag
dalene bad been an unchaste woman ?

Ans.-Mary Magdalene simply means the Mary whose 
home was in the village of Magdaia. Tradition has 
associated her with the "woman in the city which was a 
sinner" (Luke 7. 37), and the idea that the seven demons 
who indwelt her (Luke 8. 2) were unclean in the sense 
that they bad impelled her to a life of prostitution has 
gained a wide currency. There is no Scriptural reason 
for identifying her with the woman of Luke 7. 37-50, or 
any for believing that she had been addicted to this form 
of sin. J. B. WATSON. 

THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST. 
QUESTION 1715.-Wbat does the number 666 in 

Rev. 13. 18 mean in dispensational truth ?
Answer.-Seven is the number of perfection, and six 

is just short of that. Satan has tried to perfect man in 
disobedience to God, bµt has failed to reach his aim. Six 
is characteristically the number of man in his greatness. 
The great man, Goliath, of 1 Sam. 17. 4 was "six cubits 
and a span" in height. The golden image of Nebuchad
nezzar's pride was sixty cubits in height, and sjx in 
breadth (Daniel 3. 3). 666 seems thus to set forth man 

• having reached the highest point of attainment possible,
by "the working of Satan." It will be the mystic num-
ber of Satan's superman. H. P. BARKER.

MEMBERS OF CHRIST. 
QUESTION 1716.-Would you kindly explain 1 Cor. 

6. 15, "Members of Christ ? "

Answer.-The Holy Spirit is using figurative language
to describe the believers' union with Christ by calling 
them members cf Christ. 

"Know ye not that your bodies are the members of 
Christ" (1 Cor. 6. 15). "Now are ye the body of Christ, 
and members· in particular" (1 Cor. 12. 27). "For ye 
are. members of His body" (Eph. 5. 30). In Eph. 1. 22, 
23, "God hath put all things under His feet, and gave 
Him to be the head over all things to the Church, which 
is His body." If Christ is the head and the Church is 
His body, then the believer must be a member of Christ. 
. The believer in Christ who is indwelt by God the Holy 

Spirit is spoken of as the te111ple. "Know ye not that ye 
are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth 
in you? If any man defile the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy, for the temple of God is holy, which temple 
ye are" (1 Cor. 3 16, 17). See also I Cor. 6. 18 and 2 
Cor. 6. 16. MARK luGAN. 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE FLOOD. 
QUESTION 1717 .-Did the people in Noah's day know 

the flood was coming on them, as in Matt. 24. 39, or 
did Noah warn them of the flood? 

Ans.-We are not told that Noah warned the people of 
the coming flood, but are forced to conclude he did so, 
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because ( 1 )  he knew the fact himself (Gen . 6. 17) ; (2) he 
was a pr eacher of righteousness (2 Pet. 2 .  5) , and , there
fore , must have mentioned it ; (3) he prepared an ark and 
condemned the world (Heb. 1 1 .  7) . 

Ther efore, when we read in Matt. 24 . 39 the people 
"knew not until the flood came, " we must gather that 
they did not believe the revelation given by God through 
N oah. Satan had blinded their minds and they had thus 
no kno,vledge of the coming flood. Faith must always 
pr ecede knowledge in things of God. Weymouth gives , 
"did not realise any danger. " F. G .  ADAMS. 

ELDERS AND THE PSALMS. 
QUESTION 1 7 18.-(a) Do we ever hear of deacons 

and elders or the laying on of hands suggested by 
Paul . and (b) why is the praying and exhorting left to 
so few at morning meetings ; (c) why are the grand old 
Psalms not used at our meetings ? 

A ns.-(a) While deacons and elders may not be often 
mentioned in the Assemblies of God 's people , in most of 
them there ar e those who seek to do the work of such . 
Wher e there are not brethren doing oversight work, the 
Assembly should surely unitedly cry to the Lor d  to raise 
up brethren among them with the needed gifts. 

(b) Praying and exhorting natura lly fall chiefly on 
those most fitted , but should certain ly not be to the 
entir e  exclusion of others .  

(c) Probably it would be helpful if more of the Psalms
were sung in England in the meetings, but we need to 
remember that some ar e not suited to this dispensation 
of grace (e .g . .  Psalms 109 . 140 and others) , but will be 
fitting for a persecuted Israel in days to come. 

C. W. NIGHTINGALE.
THE CHURCH OF GOD. 

QUESTION 1 7 1 9 . - What constitutes the Church of 
G_od in a given locality ? Are au believers in that 
Chur ch of God , or only cer tain ones ? 

A nswer . -Paul ,  an insp ired apostle, classifies all me.n 
into three divisions : J ews, Gentiles, and the Church of 
God ( l Cor . 1 0 .  32 ) .  Consequently , it seems clear that 
the Church, which is H is Body ( Eph . 1 .  22 , 23) is com
posed of all who were baptised in one Sp irit in to one 
Body ( 1  Cor . 1 2 .  1 3 ) , and therefore the Church of God 
in any locality compr ises all believers in that locality. 

Hence Paul wr ites "unto the Church of God which is 
at Cor inth " (1 Cor. 1 .  1 ;  2 Cor . 1 .  1 ) ,  and undoubted!y 
in the beg inn ing of the his tor y of the Church on earth m 
aposto lic days , all believers met in the one place ; �e 
one gathering in the N ame of the Lprd J esus Chnst 
(1 Cor . 5 . 4 ;  1 1 .  1 7 .  IS ,  20 ; 14 .  23 , etc. ) ,  thus being the 
Chu rch of God in that loca lity . . But in these da ys of de partu re, division, and denom ma
tionalism,  it would be a serious error , "H igh Church �sm, " 
indeed , for any local A ssemb ly of be lievers to claim to 
be " the Church of God " in a p lace , when so many who 
are man ifestly belie ve rs ar e not in the Assembly: They 
may not be in the Assembly , but they are in the Chu�ch 
of God never theless. And it is to be no ted that in deahng 
with the incestuous person in 1 Cor . 5 ,  Paul does not tell 
the Corin thians to "put out that wicked person from the 
Ch urch of God , " but, "put away from among yourse lves 
that wicked person " (1  Cor. 5.  13 ) . R. G . LO RD . 

Editor 's No te . -The apostle speaks of "the Church in 
the house of N

ymphas " (Col. 4. 15) , "the Church in thy 
house " (Phi lem 2) , so we may speak about " the Church 
in Hope Hall , " or "a Church in Hope town , "  etc. , but 
to speak of " the Church " in any sense which does not 
include all the saved in the area mentioned is un war
ran ted in the Wor d of God. It is these lofty pretensions 
and arrogant c laims which ha ve wrought such havoc 
in the past. "Before honour is humility " (Prov. 15 . 13 ) .

'fo the Grcck11. -A reader in EJypt : " Perhaps the Editor would like 
to know, when we ha ve finish� wi th The Witn,ss they arc passed on to 
the G reeks. " -s. J. u. 

THE PASSOV:ER HYMN. 
QUESTIO.N 1720.- "When they had sung a hymn they 

went out into the Mount of Olives " (�1att. 26. 30) . 
What hymn was i t ? 

A nswer.-At the celebration of the Passover it was an 
i mportant part of the ceremony for those who met, to 
sing Psalm 1 13 and the five Psalms that fo llow. On 
such occasions the scroll  of the Holy Scriptures would be 
unfolded, and it is not improbable that a verse at a time
wou ld be read aloud by the leader of praise, to be sung or
recited by the assemblage. Until a generation or two 
ago this was actually the procedure when hymns or 
psalms were sung in many of our places of worship. 

On this memorable night, when Jesus instituted the 
Lord 's Supper, the psalms already mentioned were 
undoubtedly sung by the disciples gathered round the 
table. This is what the evangel ist refers to when he 
says : "When they had song an /iymn " (or, as in margin,
a psalm) . Psalm 1 1 3 is the last of the Hallelujah Psa lms. 
and the first of the six Halle! Psalms. 

At the Paschal Supper there were four cups partaken of. 
Psalm 1 1 3 and the two following were sung after the 
second cup, and the three remaining psalms after the 
fourth cup. The Greek text here reads : "And having 
sung (the last Halle/ Psalm, i .e . , 1 1 8) , they went forth. 
to the Mount of O lives. " 

It is worthy of note that these psalms are still sung at 
the Passover Feast by all godly Israelites. 

DAVID J .  BEATTIE. 

THE QUESTI ON OF THE TITHE. 
QUESTION 172 1 . --;:ls it right to say that believer& 

should �ive a tenth of their income to the Lord 's. 
work ? 

A nswer. -No. They should give ten-tenths.  If. in, 
accordance with Rom. 6 .  13 ; 1 2 .  1 ;  14 .  8, and other-
Scriptu res, the believer regards his person as b·elong ing: 
to God , it foll ows that his possessions, emoluments, and! 
income are likewise God 's--held in personal tr ust. 

The d isbursement of the whole of the believer 's in
come must therefore be governed by Scriptural prin
ciples, which, J judge,  are somewhat as follows : 

1 .  Adequate provision must be made for the needs of 
the body, wh ich is "the temple of God " (I Cor. 3 .  16) .  

2. Ade4uate provision must be made for the believers '
household ( 1  Tim.  4 .  8) ,  and for those mor ally depend ent; 
upon him. 

3. Debts should be d ischarged promptly ; somethin�
must therefore be set by to meet liabilities when they· 
become due (Rom 13.  7 ,  8) . 

4 .  With due regard to the above (wh ich are essential: 
to one 's "having a good report of them wh ich are with
out ") , the believer should , with purpose of heart (2 Cor. 
9. 7)  and libera lly (l\Iatt. 5. 4 ;  Rom. 1 2 .  8 ,  margin) ,
give "as God hath prospered him " to other departments.. 
of the Lord 's work. In so doing he shou ld remember, in
addition to the expenses of the Assembly, the poor (Jas.
2 .  15 ,  16) .  the Lord 's min istering servants ( I  Cor. 9 .
4- 1 1 ) ,  and shou ld not forget hospit ality ( 1  Peter 4. 9) .

If these principles were observed , many wou ld rightly 
"g ive " less, and some more . One shou ld not "give to 

God " what is owing to the grocer, nor spend in luxuries 
what is due to God.  

Hard and fast rules , savouring of legalism , are t� 
be depreca ted ; but let the believer remember that : 

"Nought that I h.ave my own I call, 
I hold it for the Giver. " 

whenever he plans his weekly or monthly budget. HG
may be assured that. not on ly what he "puts in the box , " 
but all Jiis expen,Jiture . is a sacrifice with which God is. 
well pleased.. " He which soweth hcuntiiu l ly shal l reap. 
also houn tifu l ly . " c.; . METCALFE Cm.LIER . 
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The Witness Book Reviews. 
13ook5 for review ,bould be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
'London, E.C.4. Any good_ 

book promptly supplied from any publ�er. 

Settled and Sure ; or, How Can These Things Be ? 
.A real Gospel Wonder Book, containing 200 pages of 
dear-ring Gospel Reading by the best writers, with over 
100 Modem Pictures. No better Gospel Message could 
be given. (Pickering & Inglis. Cloth boards, 1/6 net; 
1/9 each, or 4 for 6/ or $1.50 post free. Assorted titles 
if desired.) 

Palestine Booklets. Dainty Booklets, with portions 
for a month, in beautiful litho. designs of the Holy 
Land. Matter by C. H. SPURGEON, W. Y. FULLERTON, 
A. l\'IURRAY, F. R. HAVERGAL, etc. Tied with silk cord.
Quite out of the common, and .suitable for presents at
any time. (Pickering & Inglis. 6d. net; 7d. each, or
the set of 6 for 3/ post free.)

"Something Happened." By MILDRED CABLE and 
FRANCESCA FRENCH. The Adventurous journeys of 3 
remarkable women over thousands of miles in the dan
gerous heart of China, from Hwochow, in Shansi, to the 
far North beyond Urumsti, in Tienshan. Dr. HOLDEN 
rightly calls it "a record of amazingly heroic endeavour." 
Get it, but don't read it all in one day, or all night. 
Spread the treat. (Hodder & Stoughton. 5/. net; 5/6 
post free). Photos of the ladies appear in the Christian
-Graphic this month. 

Dictators and Distress of Nations. A booklet for 
the World's Militarists, Pacifists, Christians, and Anti
-christians. By Brig.-Gen. FROST, C.B.E., M.C. Tells 
-why Experts fail, the Leagu� fails, Russian Socialism 
fails, Britain dtshonours God, and points out the only 
·remedy: Well worth reading. .(Pickering & Inglis.
Id. net; 10 for 1/ post free.)

Notes on the Book of Psalms. Viewed .from the
Prophetic and Dispensational Aspect, by V.J. TUCKWELL.
·Certified by an introduction by ALFRED MACE. Clear
..and condensed Notes on each Psalm. A new way of
looking at many portions of this O.T. Book. (A.
Dalrymple, Sydney. A commendable publication from
the Colonies. 1/9 net; 2/ post free. Supplies can be
obtained f_or 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4.)

New Scripture Books, with Notes on the beautjful 
Bible Pictures, by LETTICE BELL and AMY LE FEUVRE, 
the two clever writers for children. These books contain 
the famous Bible Pictures so long issued by J. F. SHAW, 

.and have the added advantage of such able writers. 
There are full series at 3d., 6d., 9d., lf., 1/6, 2/, 2/6, 
'3/ and 5/. They are large in size, bold in execution, and 
good value for the money. Ask for "Shaw's Bible 
Books" next time you want any. (].. F. Shaw & Co., 
London. Lists with details free from 14 Paternoster 
Row, E.C.4.) 

The Book they Love. A new Wonder Book for Young
Folks, as it contains 200 Pages of Good Readingi illus
trated with 200 Bri'!lit Pictur11s, all telling out the Old, 

·Old Story. No better gift to boy or girl anywhere.
(Pickering & Inglis. 1/6 net; 1/9 e�ch, or 4 for 6/ post
free. Titles assorted if desired.)

The Bible Study Circle. A Handbook for Leaders
and Teachers. GEORGE Goom,lAN. This experienced
author and teacher embodies in the above book 15
Doctrinal and 15 Practical Studies. Each study con
sists of ta) Texts, (b) A Concise Statement of the Doc
trine (c) Seven Points in Connection, (d) Bible Illus
trations. This survey of fundamental Bible Truth will
be of practical value to leaders of Bible Classes of any

-description. (Crusaders' Union. 6d. net).
India and Reconciliation: The Burning Topic of

�o-day. By Brig.-Gen. F. D. FRosT, O.B.E., M.C.,
I.A. As remarkable a book on INDIA as "The Appointed

'Time" is on the AGE. 25,000 of the latter have been

issued. Deals plainly with the Cause of Indian Unrest, 
l\Iahatma Gandhi, India Peoples and Religious Move
ments, Failure of Mission Colleges, Indian Politics, etc.
and THE REMEDY. (Pickering & Inglis. 24 pages. 
2d. net; 5 for 1/, or 16/ per 100 post free.)

The Crown of Character. A Study of the Beatitudes 
of Our Lord. Hoo. C. F. JoeN BURR, M.A. \11/ith 
literary power and spiritual insight, the scholarly 
author has written these essays in which he shows that 
in the Beatitudes we have a progression of moral states 
which culminate in a full spiritual life. The message of 
the book constitutes a challenge to. any. ,:,,ho rest on 
Christ for a future salvation, and who have overlooked 
the fact that God ;s purpose 'is to develop in them a Christ
like character no,v. The sections 'on meekness, merci
fulness and purity are of exceptional merit'. The book 
will be useful to students and teachers of the word. (James 
Clarke & Co. 2/6.) 

CONCERNING THE CHART 
or, "Goo's OwN PLAN OF THE AGns," given in January 
No. It has been very generally welcomed, as the fol
lowing extraJ;ts from many letters received indicate. 

One point was not sufficiently clear. The sentence, 
"48 years after the dream" has been taken to mean 
that this interval occurred between the dream and 
Daniel's interpret_ation thereof. ,According to CLARENCE 
LARKIN, it was "48 vears between''. Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream of the Image, and Daniel's v-ision of the Beasts,
and we think this is correct. 

Another asks, "What about THE MILLENNIUM?" 
Although the word "Millennium" is neither on the 
Chart, nor in the Bible, the "1000 years" (Rev. 20. 
2-7), so designated, i!Ie surely plainly included in the
7th or "Everlas�ing _t{ingdom" of m�r Lord ,and Saviour.

Another suggests that the Throne of David, with 
Jacob's Stone under- the seat, con.firms the' Anglo-Israel 
Theory. The Christian artist who developed the sketch, 
merely suggested the usual Bible theme, without any 
such connection, and such was not in the Author's view. 

"Let another praise thee" (Prov. 27. 2). 
W. A. Everitt, The Tabernacle, Wickford, writes: 

"How delighted I am with your Valuable Chart in Jan. 
Witness. I am finding much joy and spiritual help 
thereby. Am enlarging, and making other comparisons 
with it, and how wonderfully they agree, and with voice 
say, 'HE's COMING SOON!'" 

Lawrence C. Head, Secretary of the "Christian 
Colportage Association, " writes: "I think the special 
Chart is the best thing I have seen of this description. 
Anything I can do to further its sale I should be only 
too pleased to help. " 

A. Lindsay Glegg, one of the best-known business
men and active Christian workers in London: "I think 
the Special Chart for the Times is most helpful, together 
with the explanatory article. It is most essential to 
stimulate in these days a sound knowledge of Prophecy. 
I might add that I get The Witness regularly every 
month, and have done so for many years." 

Ernest Barker, author of "Keep Smiling," "Wheels 
Within Wheels," etc., writes: "The Plan of the Ages 
in Witness is one of the clearest indications of the Dis
pensations I have seen, and I feel certain that it will be 
welcomed by scores of Bible readers and students. " 

Capt. E. G. Carre, of the M.S.O.C.A.: "In the 
Chart in Jan. Witness, instead of the usual puzzling 
display of lines, circles, and so on, which so often ref_el, 
your pictorial Chart is masterly in its absolute simplicity, 
and invites the reader to tackle the wonderful array of 
telling facts marshalled into so small a compass. I feel 
that this clear, concise, and complete combination fills 
an outstanding need." 
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W
ONDERFUL

. 
THINGS have been done in the year 

that is past; more wonderful things ... v'm, in 
:all probability, be done in the year that we now have 
,entered. Yet the most wonderful of all is the fact that 
·we are writing l 934, indicating the lengthening ortt of
the Day of Grace, and telling us loudly that "God is

-not willing that any should perish," but that "He will
'have all men to be saved" (2 Peter 3. 9; l Tim. 2. 4).
'THE JEWISH PROOF OF GOD'S ACTING. 

Nineteen hundred years ago, when Pilate, wanting 
--to rid himself of Jesus, declared his innocence, and 
1eft the issue with the Jews, they accepted it saying 
"His blood be on us, and on our children" (Matt. 27. 25). 

•Since then, and in consequence, with all their un
-doubted ability, weal�h. energy, perseverance., and
"cunning" (Psa. 137. S); have they not been "the

-tribe of the wandering foot?" Without excusing Hitler
and his colleagues, may "His blood" not still be "upon
:them," and are worse days not ahead, ere they behold
"those wounds," repent, and become once more "MY
PEOPLE" (Zech. 12. 6, 9).
-GOD ALSO DEALS WITH THE GENTILES. 

If such the actings towards the JEWS, during the 
1:wo Millenniums of rejection, what about the masses 
<>f GENTILES, who have persistently, and increasingly 
rejected the claims of God and of His Christ during that 
,same period ? If His forbearance and loving kindnesses 
manifested in 1900 years of Grace, what will it be when 
the solemn words come true, ".Because I have called and 
-ye refused, I have stretched out My hand and no man
regarded it" I also 'will lauf!h at your calamity;
I will mock when your fear cometh" (Prov. 1. 24-26). 
-GRACE, no�; JUDGMENT, ahead! Oh, for "eyes to weep 
�iay and night for the slain" of the sons of men (J er. 9. l). 
'WHY THINGS ARE SO MUCH QUICKER. 

"One day is with the Lord as a 1000 year;, and a 1000 
years as one day" (2 Peter 3. 8). In speaking of "the 
\Vorld that then was" in the days of the Flood of Water; 

.and "the Heaven and the Earth that are now, the Holy 
Spirit uses this double ratio. Taking the Pyramids as 

,an emblem of time. rt gives a ratio of extremely slow 
:Progress toward the apex, and of extreme rapidity to 
its base. 1 day stretched out to 1000 years evidently 
points to the days gone by, but when it comes to changes 
,to-day it is 1000 years"in 1 day. Is not 
THE REVOLUTIONARY RAPIDITY 

-of to-day apparent everywhere?
30 years ago when the first man flew in an aeroplane,

who would have thought that to-day the highest moun
·tains would be flown over, the widest seas repeatedly
-crossed, our homes passed over daily, and the sky at
times darked by aeroplanes like locusts in fighting form.
Surely 1000 in l day ratio.

20 years ago, when the Great Vvar broke out, who
would have thought that hardly a M onarch would
be left in Europe, instead there would be a number

-of Dictators, risen from the ranks. Yet such is the
world to-day. Again a ratio of 1000 in 1 day.

10 years ago, when ballooning was doing wonders,
who would have suggested an ascent 7 or 9 miles above
the earth, and a safe return to terra firma? Yet instru
ments have proved this undreamt of achievement to
have been accomplished. Once more a ratio of 1000 in l
-day.

It seems but yesterday since we began to speak along
a wire, friend talking to friend a few miles away, yet

·the 3000 miles to America, or 13,000 to Australia, are
trifles compared with the Christmas Address of the
·King, to a world-wide audience of more than 15,000,000
:people. A Rapid Ratio mrely.

And so with the speed of trains, boats, aeroplanes; 
the discoveries of engineering experts, medical science, 
mechanical devices, and many other thin�s- That 
which took years and years in days gone by IS done in 
minutes and seconds to-day. All this surely forecasts 
and indicates that as events of years within living memory 
have increased in rapidity, so they may increase even 
faster within the next few years. The children of to-day 
will doubtless see wonders more amazing than those whose 
hairs are grey. 

Yet all events past or future pale into insignificance 
in view of 
THE RAPIDITY OF THE FORETOLD EVENT. 

When "all that in every place call upon the Name of 
Jesus Christ our Lord�' shall be "changed in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump" (l Cor. 
l. 2, 15), freed from earth, and "caught up to be for
ever with the Lord" (1 Thess. 4. 17). Blessed reality!
Marvellous rapidity beyond the wildest dreams of men.
WHERE THE GAMBLER'S MONEY GOES. 

Amidst the cry for sweepstakes, or other forms of 
gambling on behalf of the Hospitals in England, and the 
recent. frustrated attempt to pull off a sweep on personal 
lines, it is well to have a statement from a resident. in 
Dublin as to bow the money goes. In a booklet issued 
by B. S. WALLER, 18 Grosvenor Square, Dublin*, it 
is pointed out that for every ten shillings subscribed, 
4/10 goes in prizes, 2/6 to sellers and agents, J0d. to 
expenses, S½d, to taxes, and only 1 shilling and 4½ pence
out of the ten shillings to the Hospitals. In other words, 
less that one-fifth goes to charity! Even from a worldly 
standpoint the thing is "a bad bargain, " as the author 
points out that "the odds against winning one of the 57 
big prizes is 137,043 to 1; and the odds against winning 
any prize at all is 3,248 to 1. He rightly summarises, 
"Perhaps worst of all is the mixing of gambling with 
charity, by which gambling is given a false respect
ability and charity degraded. " 

Every true Christian should eschew this and every 
form Qf Gambling, as damaging morally, spiritually, 
nationally, and in every way. 

"My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not" 
(Prov. 1. 10). 
THE MORALITY OF THE BIBLE. 

Prof. Huxley, Lord Raglan, the Russian Soviets, 
and others who question the morality of the Bible, 
and deem it unfit for young folks to read, would have 
difficulty in explaining the following from The Christian
of December 14: 

"The Bible is the most largely translated, the most 
extensively printed, and the most widely circulated of 
all the books in the world: and the morality of every 
country is just in proportion as that Book is studied 
and obeyed. Where it is most studied-as in Protestant 
Europe--the morality is comparatively lofty; where it is 
little studied-as in Central and South America, and 
other Roman Catholic countries-the morality is very 
low, and illiteracy very high; where it is neither studied 
nor circulated-as in heathen countries and savage 
islands-the morality is at its lowest, and illiteracy at its 
highest." 
WHAT SORT OF HISTORY DO YOU LIKE? 

We remember once reading a book entitled "The True 
Life of Napoleon the Great," but the writer seemed 
only to have heard or known of the blemishes of that 
great man. \Ve have read other biographies where 
the author seems only to have sought out all the beauti
ful traits, good deeds, nice sayings, etc., and we have 
felt "this man was not human." The Bible on the 

• 3ld. post free from author, or 14 Patemoster Row, Lo�don, E.C.4.
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contrary reveals what good it can of any man therein; 
bot forgets not to state his vices. Are the characters 
therein not real human beings, even when they are "sin
ners saved- by grace." \Ve cannot have it all ways, 
and God's Book gives it the real and true way. Wicked
ness to warn, goodness to encourage. No one who 
reads, loves. and follows the Bible but will be the 
better thereby, in time and in Eternity. 

MODERN MARKS OF DEGENERATION. 
Two clear indications that the Church of England 

is degenerating are (1) the Invitation by the Bishop of 
Liverpool to a Unitarian (one or more) to share the 
ministry in the Cathedral, at what is termed· a non
official service, and (2) the setting up of a stage in 
St. Margaret's, Westminster, the M.P. 's church, 
fashionable for weddings, for the performance of a 
Religious Play. • 

To assume that a man who denies the Deity of our Lord,
is a fit person to preach, is not Christian Charity, but 
Satanic, and to have the Drama at one end of the Church 
and the Communion Table at the other is attempting 
that which is condemned in 1 Cor: 10. 21 and 2 Cor. 
6. 5-17. From all such may theLord deliver "His Own."

"GUIDANCE" OR EFFRONTERY?
The Record, the C. of E. newspaper, bas this par. 

with reference to the new method of "guidance" intro
duced by the (so-called) "Oxford Group Movement." 

"Some days ago the Bishop of London told at a dinner 
that some time previously he bad been addressing a 
body of Groupers and expressing approval of their 
doctrine of guidance, and had explained that be had to 
leave by motor car on a long journey. What was his 
surprise when he got back to Fulham and was about to 
enter his car for the journey, when a youn� man stepped 
forward and calmly said, • I have been guided to accom
pany you on your long journey. • The Bishop was so taken 
aback that be let the young fellow come in: and so the 
youth was saved 27s. 6d. in railway fares I" 

GENERAL GORDON AND THE KORAN. 
It will soon be 50 years since brave General GORDON 

met his death at Khartoum on Jan. 26, 1885. In notes 
concerning the centenary of his birth (Jan. 26, 1833), 
a striking statement is produced from his diary. He 
writes: 

"In the Koran no imputation of sin is made on our 
Lord, neither is it hinted that He had need of pardon. 
... The Moslems do not say Mohammed was without 
sin, the Koran often acknowledges that be erred, but 
no Moslem will say• Jesus sinned."' 

\Vbat other person, apart from some profligate minded 
debater or debauched professor, would dare to say, 
"Jesus sinned?" He stands to-day, supreme among 
the myriads of men, as the "Sinless Saviour" (2 Cor. 
5. 23; I Petet 2. 22).

ULTIMATE CAUSES-BEYOND UNDERSTAND-
ING. 

Sir AMDROSE FLEMING-well known for his work in 
electrical sciencc--has returned to the question of this 
mysterious (or incomprehensible) universe. He is not, 
like so many other explainers of everything, a mathe
matician. Therefore he does not believe that the universe 
is c11tircly governed by mathematical laws. He talks of 
the "half-baked scientific hypotheses" which arc used 
nowadays to dazzle the man in the strect--evcry 
Professor of Whatever It Is deciding, offhand, that the 
Supreme Power holds a fellowship of that particular 
subject. Sir Ambrose reminds us that ultimate causes 
arc "beyo11d the reach of the lmman intellect." Truly it is 
never safe to be wise "above that which is written" 
(I Cor. 4, 6). 

HOW THE INFIDEL WAS TESTED. 
BRADLAUGH, the atheist, once challenged HucH PRICE 

HUGHES, the Methodist preacher, to a debate on Christ
ianity. Mr. Hughes replied with alacrity: "Most cer
tainly; nothing would give me greater pleasure." But 
as conventional debates usually lead to nothing, let us 
have one on new lines. I will undertake to bring a 
hundred men and women of various sorts to the platform, 
and they shall witness to the savi11g work of Christ in their

lives. You can cross-examine them as much as you like, 
but you, on your part, are to bring a hundred men and 
women who have been redeemed from a sinful life by 
means of your atheistic teaching." Needless to say, 
that debate was never held. That test is available any 
time (Rom. 1. 16). 

CHARLES DICKENS AND THE SPIRITISTS. 
Some Spiritists were very anxious to persuade Charles 

Dickens to become a Spiritist. and he was persuaded to 
attend a seance. so that he might be converted to spirit
ism. They asked him whose spirit he would like to 
appear, and he said, "Lindley Murray, the famous 
grammarian." Soon they told him, "Lindley Murray 
is in the room, " and he said, "Are you Lindley Murray?" 
And the "spirit" answered, "I are I" All hope of making 
Charles Dickens a Spiritist was gone from that moment. 

"NEVER LOSE FAITH." 
A word with which to face the unknown months of 1934 
"Never lose faith, God's purposes unchan�ing 

Will work for thee eternal joy and praise; 
Thy highest good He is i� all arranging, 

Keep trusting Him thro • all the coming days. " HyP 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 
FOR MEDITATION, PRAYER, AND USE IN ADDRESSES. 

Doctors. China has a doctor to every 400,000. 
A Change. In some lands they change Jesus to 

Buddha, and thus use our ordinary hymns. 
The Codex. The money is flowing into the box 

placed for sightseers at the rate of £50 a day. The King 
has given £100 and the Queen £25. Your opportunity 
is on page 38. 

A Pearl valued at £900 has been found in a shell 
fished up by one of the Darwin (Australia) pearling fleet. 
There are spiritual "pear-ls" to fin<;,t at your door. 

China. It is calculated that there were 450,000 
communicant Church members at the beginning of 1933. 

Missionaries. It is also stated that a force of 5733 
missionaries, including wives, are located at 601 stations 
throughout China. 

The Sleepless Devil spends his endless energy trying 
to counteract the "one thing needful. "-Dan Crawford.

Spain. There is said to be 123 missionaries from 
other lands in Spain, with 7459 pupils in Protestant 
schools. 

Alike. "A smoking missionary in Japan would be as 
useless as a swearing preacher in America or Britain."
W. D. Cunningham.

Malay Peninsula has a population of 4,350,000, 
consisting of 1,962,000 Malays; 1,700,000 Chinese; and 
624,000 Indians. 

"Lent" is a word much in use this month. It is 
derived from the Saxon /enten, meaning Spring, and con
sists of 40 days• fast observed by the Greek, Roman, and 
Anglican churches; little noted by non-Conformists. 
Was first observed in England by command of Exumbert, 
King of Kent, in 640, who prohibited flesh during Lent; 
but Henry VIII permitted the use of white meat in 1543; 
whilst James I in 1619 and Charles I in 1627 again for
bade its use. It is not a Bible ordinance, so true Christ
ians rightly disregard it. The Saviour said: "Not that 
which f{Oeth into the mouth defileth" (Matt. 15. I I). 
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So:11E of the larger islands, like Guarleloupe (French) and 
Dominica (British), are outside the area included in 
this sketch map. The islands shown are amongst the 
loveliest in the \Vest Indies. Saba and St. Eustatius 
belong to Holland, but English is their language. 
Antigua has many villages; it is a Protestant island, but 
very few know anything of personal salvation. In 
Montserrat there are many believers. A Methodist 
minister has done good work there in the Gospel. Nevis 
is well populated; the villages are close together. St. 
Kitts has fourteen or more large villages, all on the 
coast, connected by a circular road. Barbuda is the 
most sparsely populated of the group. 

PERSONALIA. 

\Ve learn that our bro. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arundel are leaving Garden House, :Mildmay, and 
seeking guidance as to opening a Christian Guest House 
in Central London. or near suburb. Such is certainly a 
necessity, where business men, missionaries, visitors, etc., 
could have "a home from home." .. Bro. Arnera has 
reh1rned to his work in Cannes .. Bro. Henry Palmer, 
Hong Kong, had expected to take furlough this year, as 
it is 10 years since he was home, but the masseur advises 
him, on account of his age, to stay meantime. Is waiting 
on the Lord .. Captain Reginald \Vallis, of Merrion 
Hall Assembly, Dublin, author of "The New Man," 
"New Life," etc., who has done good evangelistic work 
in connection with the large Y.l\LC.A .. Dublin, has 
resigned, in order to be more free to serve the Lord as 
He directs .. The last photo taken of our bro. William 
Taylor (Banker), Peckham, who died suddenly on Jan. 
16, was at the train farewell to Messrs. Hogg, Bird, and 
Stunt. It is produced in Links this month, third from 
right. 

INVALIDS, :who should ever be the subject of 
special prayer. Bro. C. W. Ross, son of the veteran 
Donald Ross, no longer young. had a severe heart attack 
whilst attending Chicago Conference in December, with 
little hope .of his recovery; but latest news states that 
though still weak, and forbidden to do anything, he 
seems to be recovering .. Bro. A. R. Thoburn, of Malaya, 

LET NONE MISS the helpful ministry of The Wit11ess

for 1934. Get some one to mention in meeting, take 
<>rders, and hand out monthly. If 3 or more are ordered 
in 1 parcel they come at 2/ or 50 cts. per year post free. 

who has been ill so long, had a serious heart attack on 
Dec. 20, leaving him a "very sick man," unable to do 
anything .. Our aged bro. W. J. Agnew, Belfast, con
tinues slowly to recover .. Mrs. Innes, wife of Chas. 
Innes, Brantford, Ontario, continues to make slow 
recovery, after shock .. The veteran evangelist, lV. R. 
Lane, brother of the late Fred. Lane, whose preaching 
has been blessed to many souls, is very ill .. Another 
veteran, Thomas Cauker, Sunnymount, Lowther Rd .. 
Penrith, has had shock, is slowly recovering, but for
bidden to preach .. Mrs. Gerrie, widow of our well
known bro. W. J. Gerrie, of Leith and London, has been 
brought home very ill .. Bro. '\V. '\Vil son Nicholls, who 
had to return from British Guiana owing to throat 
trouble, has considerably improved in health. 

ENGLAND. 
All Noles to Editor, 14 Paternosln- ROtD, London, E. C. 4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Mumbles, Swansea, Annual, 
Feb. I .. Ashton-in-Makerfield. In Park Hall, Pretoria 
Rd., Feb. 3, at 3.15 and 6 .. Nottingham. Rallies in 
Clumber Hall, High Cross St., Feb. 3, at 7.30. P. Jas. 
Poole; in Parade Hall, South Parade, Feb. 17, at 7.30, 
S. R. Hopkins .. Bristol. Bible Study Convention, in 
Alma Road Chapel, Clifton, Feb. 6-8. Subject: "The 
Person of Christ." J. M. Shaw, Dr. A. R. Short, W. E. 
Vine, and J. B. Watson .. Poole. Missionary, Feb. 7 .  
at 3 and 6.30. L. J. Donaldson and·l\Ir. Griffiths, Jun ... 
Watford. Special Addresses in Central Hall, at 7.45. 
Feb. 7, Scott Mitchell; 14th, Will Harrison; 21st, 
W. G. Hales; 28th, R. Scammell .. Sheffield. Rallies in 
Victoria Hall, Chapel Walk, at 7.30. Feb. 10, M. Kagan; 
24th, E. S. Curzon .. Walthamstow. Annual in Higham 
Hill Gospel Hall, Feb. 10, at 4 and 6 .. Wembley, in 
Park Lane Methodist Church, High Rd, Feb. 10, at 7.30. 
Capt. Reginald ·wallis .. East Ham. l\Iissionary, in 
Assembly Hall, Barking Rd., Feb. 17. F. Rowat, F. H. 
Logan, and others .. Littlehampton. Y.P. in AJ-gyle 
Gospel Hall, River. Rd., Feb. 17, at 3.30 and 6. Dr. 
Cook and Mark Prior .. Droitwich. Feb. 17. H. P. 
Barker and others .. Mayfield, in Colkins Mill Gospel 
Hall, Feb. 21, at 2.45 and 6.15. G. Goodman, F. A. 
Tatford, J. Prior .. Newton Abbot. Conference of Breth
ren, in Gospel Hall, Queen St., Feb. 28. Correspondence 
and Questions to F. C. Mogridge, Leigh Chalet, Tor
quay .. Lowestoft. Special Addresses in \Valier 's Rooms, 
London Rd. North, l\Iar. 2, 9, 16, 2 3, at 7.45. Subject, 
"Truths Fundamental and Essential." 1\1. Goodman, 
H. P. Barker, E. W. Rogers .. Nottingham. O.A.i\I. 
Annual, in Clum.her Hall, Mar. 3, at 3.15 and 6.15. 
Fred. Elliott and J. M. Shaw .. Stockton-on-Tees, in 
Jubilee Hall, Mar. 3, at 2.30 and 6. H. St. John and 
E. H. Grant .. Burnley, in Gospel Hall, Mar. 3. A. 
Fingland Jack, J. M'Cready, and F. \Vhitmore .. High
gate. l\Iissionary, in Cholmeley Hall, Archway Road, 
l\far. 3, at 4 and 6.30. E. H. Broadbent and R. D. 
Jones .. Teignmotith. Bible Study Convention, i\Iar. 7 
8, and 10. H. P. Barker, E. Barker, E. W. Rogers, J. 
Stephen, H. Doddington, D. Vv. Brealey. Particulars: 
J. Sercombe, Jun., Higher Holcombe, Teignmouth ..
Exeter. Half-Yearly, in Civic Hall, Queen St .. l\Iar.
14, at 11, 2.30, and 6. Particulars from F. Pester, 23

ALTERATIONS IN MAGAZINE ORDERS can be 
made at any time, as our system of books is adapted for 
this. See .to get what you or any others really want. 
PICKERING & INGLIS, Glasgow and London. 
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Bamfield Rd ... Folkestone. M.S.G., Mar. 29-Apl. 3. Dr. 
Latimer Short, W. J;l:. Vine, H. Faulknei:, Scott Mitchell. 
Particulars: A. P�lieng, 4 Theobald Rd., Leyton, E.17 ... 
Littlehampton. S.S. Workers', Holiday, Mar. 29-
Apl. 3. W. W. Allen, Geo. Goodman, H. Thorp. 
Particulars: C. F. Kennedy, Belgrave House .. Paignton. 
Y.P. Holiday, Mar. 30-Apl. 2. H. P. Barker, G. T. 
Pinches, E. S. Curzon. Particulars: J. A. M' Cullagh, 
Torbay Court .. Stroud, in Acre St. Rooms, Mar. 30, 
at·2.45 and 6 .. Nutley, Sussex, in Forest Hall, Mar. 30, 
at 3 and 6. Help appreciated .. Moat's Tye, Combs. 
Apl. 2, at 2.30 and 6 .. Quenington, Glos., in Gospel 
Hall, Apl. 2, at 2.15 and 6 .. Nottingham. S.S. Workers 
in Clumber Hall, Apl. 7, at 3.15 and 6.15. E. Barker 
and Capt. Reginald Wallis .. Bolton. S.S. Workers, in 
Hebron Hall, Apl. 14. Dr. Wm. Heron and others .. 
East Sheen, in Sheen Hall, Feb. 10, at 3.30 and 6. 
Jas. Stephen, J. Harrad, G. H. Yine .. London. S.S 
Workers, in Metropolitan Tabernacle, Mar. 24, at 3.15 
and 5.45. H. Faulkner, T. A. Judson, K. C. Spary .. 
Keswick M.S.C., May 18-21. 

LONDON.-West Kensington. Special Studies in 
Paul's Church Epistles in Archel Road Hall, Feb. 3, 
at 7 .30. J. B. Watson will speak on "Philippians." .. 
Special Addresses in Bloomsbury Central Church, 
Saturdays of Feb., at 6.30. Subject: "Eight Great Old 
Testament Chapters." .Speakers:· E. W. Rogers, H. St. 
John, E. T. Tarrant, D. W. Brealey, E. H. Broadbent, 
G. M. J. Lear, A. Fingland Jack, J. B. Watson ..
Barnet. J. M. Shaw giving Special Addresses in Salis
bury Rooms, \Vednesdays of Jan ... Leytonstone. W.
Hagan to have special effort in Grove Green Hall, Feb.
25-Mar. 9 .. Woolwich. Good muster in Gospel Hall,
Nightingale Vale, Jan. 13, when E. Boswell-Philips
and Scott Mitchell gave help in ministry .. Highgate.
At Annual in Cholmeley Hall, Jan. 13, W. E. Vine and
J. B. Vvatson gave appreciated help.

REPORTS.�Nottingham. Annual, in Clumber 
Hall, Dec. 26 and 27, was well attended. Uplifting 
ministry by Dr. Northcote .Deck, C. F. Hogg, H. St. 
John, and Jas. Stephen .. Manchester. Dec. 30 and 
Jan. 1. Crowded gatherings. Appreciated messages from 
W. H. Begbie, E. Barker, J. Feeley, S. R. Hopkins, and 
Scott :Mitchell .. Consett. Gospel Ha.11 filled Jan. 1. 
Ministry by A. Gilmour and Jas. Moffat enjoyed. A 
time of blessing .. Liverpool. New Sharon Hall, Chur
nett St., opened Jan. 6. Packed. Messrs. Boulton, 
Sen. and Jun., U. Farr, vV. F. Carson, T. Green; and 
A. J. Allen took part .. Widnes. New Holt Hall, opened 
Jan. 13, when Messrs. Dally, Fallows, and Tomkinson 
gave help. 

NOTES.-H. P. Barker had Gospel meetings in 
Whitehaven second half of Jan., with .aftn. meetings 
for believers. Expects to be at Bebington, Cardiff, 

Warrington, Claygate, and Stafford in Feb ... Askam
in-Furness. John M'. Alpine having good meetings, with 
blessing. Cheered to find converts of former missions 
going on well. In Stokes Croft and Chelsea Rd. Halls, 
Bristol, in Feb ... A. Widdison commences in Penarth, 
Feb. 3, and Wallasey, Feb. 25 .. F. Whitmore com
mences in Hightown, Bradford, Jan. 20, and Clitheroe, 
Feb. 11 .. Liverpool. J. A. Ferrier addressed good 
audiences of believers in Windsor Hall, Dec. 3-8. Saints 
edified .. Saturday Rallies continue, with good attend
ances. Messrs. Hathaway, Lockyer, Lear, Wallis, 
Barker, and Lammond have given help. R. D. Jones 
and Wm. Lammond gave reports of work in Brazil and 
Northern Rhodesia, in several halls in the district .. 
Manchester. Saturdav Rallies continue with interest. 

THE.,ROM� PARCEL, consisting.,of The Witness
for all Christians; Christian Graphic for all at Home; and 
�inks of Help, the live Missionary Paper. Ser;it monthly 
for 193 4, for 6/ or $1.50. All-readers thus met. 

.Dr. Rendle ·short, E. H. Broadbent. and others giving: 
help .. T. Richardson had a month in Warwick Hall. 
Ministry helpful. Some saved .. Bolton. Dr. Northcote 
Deck expected in Hebron Hall, Feb. 21 and 22 .. E. 
Rankin commences in West Bromwich, Jan. 28 .. 
W. H. Clare having good meetings in Cinderford. 
·Goes to Stoke on Trent and Bebington for Feb ... v _
Cirel gave appreciated addresses on "Egypt to Canaan.•�
in Pitsea. Some saved. A refreshing time; commencing:
at Mumbles, Feb. 1, and at Burghill, Herefordshire.
Feb. 18 .. Chesham. G. T. Pinches in Gospel Hall.
Feb. 4-18, with addresses on "Revelation.".. Tom
Smith. had blessing at Soham; at Moat's Tye, Combs,
for Gospel effort, Jan. 21-Feb. 4: then at Three-Legged
Cross, Hants .. M. Kagan ex-pected in Stafford, Oldham.
Sheffield, and Nottingham during Feb .. E. H. Grant
had 2 weeks at Luton, with blessing, then at Stevenage.
Now in Cardiff .. L. Rees expected at Wallingford,
Bournemouth and Ashford, Devon .. Barnstaple. T. A.
Judson, A. E. Green, E. S. Gurzon, and Dr. Rendle
Short giving special addresses to believers in Albert
Hall Cinema, Jan. 28, Feb. 11, 18, 25 .. W. Hindmoor
had good closing services at Oldland Common, Bristol.
when some professed. Now in Corsley, Wilts ... D. s_
Thompson visited Langport, with caravan, Dec. 11-30.
Had good interest amongst saved and unsaved in Bow
St. Hall. Now seeking to reach needy villages in the
vicinity .. After an attack of heart trouble, G. J. Comber
hopes to be able to give help in S.W. Dorset during
Feb. and Mar., especially in places visited by Van last
season ... As a result of missions held by F. Elliott in
Farnworth and Bolton, a work was started at Little
Hulton, and Ram St. Gospel Hall opened in May last.
In Dec. our brother had a special effort, when about 24
were saved. Interest continues .. As a result of tract
distribution and S.S. work commenced by 2 young
brethren on a new housing estate in 1930, and Gospel
work commenced later, souls were saved and believers
baptised. A hall was built in 1932, and an Assembly
has just been formed. Address, Glenbrook Road Gospel
Hall, off Heaton Park. Rd., Higher Blackley, Man
chester. Correspondent, H. N. Knight, 54 Holland Rd.,
Higher Crumpsall, Manchester, 8 .... J. M' Culloch hopes
to visit Hopton and Sudbury, Suffolk during Feb.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland only to 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Falkirk. Bethany 
.Hall, Camelon, Feb. 3, at 3.15. J. Russell, vV. Morrow, 
R. Cumming, others .. Kilmarnock. Elim Hall, Princes
St., Feb. 3, at 3. E. W. Greenlaw, Jas. Coutts, Jas.
Moffat, R. D. Johnston .. Leith. In Junction Rd. Church
Hall, .Feb. 3, at 3.30. J. R. Rollo, A. Borland, J. Atkin
son .. Glasgow. Porch Hall, 27 Millerston St., Feb. IO,
at 3.30. T. Sinclair, E. H. Grant, E.W. Greenlaw, S. E.
Bebbington .. Glengarnock. Ayrshire Missionary, in.
Hebron Hall, Feb. 10, at 3.30. W. Lammond, F.
Logan, R. Ingleby, vV. A. Morrison, T. Louttit .. Cam
buslang. Di'strict Visiting Meeting of S.S. Teachers.
Albert Hall, Feb. 17, at 5. D. Groves, J. Moffat, J -
Smith .. Shettleston. Shiloh Hall, in Methodist Church,
Shettleston Rd., Feb. 17, at 3.30. E. W. Greenlaw,
S. E. Bebbington, W. D. Whitelaw .. Greenock. In
Caledonia Hall, Feb. 17, at 3.30. J. Russell, A. Bor-

. land, W. E .. Taylor, W. F. Naismith .. Ayr. S.S. 
Teachers in Gospel Hall, James St., Feb. 21, at 6.30. 
J .. Campbell, J. Hamilton, W. Hamilton .. Glasgow. 
Baltic Hall, Feb .. 24, at 3.30. A. Borland, E. vV. Green
law, W. F. Naismith', Wm. B. Farmer .. Larkhall. 

THE CODEX. Two fine pictures by the courtesy of 
the Daily Express, one of London's leading Newspapers. 
are given in the Christian Graphic for this month, with 
full details. 
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Young Men and '''omen, in Hebron Hall, Feb. 24, at -l. 
,V. D. Whitelaw. James Wilson, others .. Paisley. 
"\Vellmeadow Gospel Hall, Mar. 3 .. Pollokshaws. 
-Greenbank Hall, 1439 Pollokshaws Rd., Mar. 3, at 3.30. 
·w. A. Thomson, J. R. Rollo, J. Carroll .. Portobello.
Loftus Hall, Wellington St .• Mar. 3, at 3 .. Blackburn,
oy Bathgate. Gospel Hall, Mar. 10, at 3. J. Feely,
J. Roberts, J. .i\l' Millan, W. Kirkpatrick, others ..
·Glasgow. Half-Yearly S.S. Teachers', iu Wcllcroft
Hall, Peebles St., Mar. 24, at 4. Peter l\Ianson, W. F.
Naismith, .A. Dalrymple .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly
Meetings, l\lar. 31-April 3.

REPORTS.-Over 100 gathered for opening of new 
-Gospel Hall at Macduff, Dec. 16. Help given by Dr. 
A. T. Duncan and others .. At Craigellachie, on Dec. 
'25, Messrs. Bruce, Ewan, F. F. Bruce, Reid, M' Kenzie, 
German, Russell .ministered to profit .. Large gathering 
at Inverness, Dec. 25. Profitable ministry by Messrs. 
Ewan, Morrison, Wilson, Taylor, Ingram, Murray, 
Anderson .. From reports received New Year Gatherings 
-continue to be occasions for large gatherings of Christians. 
.. Aberdeen. Meetings large, profitable ministry by 
Ji. P. Barker, W. E. Vine, G. T. Pinches, Dr. J. Muir 
Xelly .. Ayr. Goodly company. Ministry by Messrs. 
Nightingale, Thomson, Rodgers, Stephen .. Dumfries. 
Well attended. Seasonable and practical ministry by 
·Messrs. 1\1' Alpine, Weir, M' Kinnon-.. Grangemouth.
-r'own Hall comfortably filled. Help given by A. Bor
land, J. Coutts. Wm. King, W. F. Naismith .. Kirk
<:aldy. Over ·300 present. Suitable messages from J.
Russell, R. M' Kechnie, J. Smith, others .. Motherwell.
Larger than usual. Both large and lesser hall being well
:filled, when J. Fraser, C, F. Hogg, H. St. John, F. A.
Tatford ministered the word to profit .. Stranraer.
Hall filled. Ministry by Messrs. Eadie and Roberts ..
<::owdenbeath. Jan. 2. 500 present. Helpful and 
edifying ministry by Messrs. Coutts, Fereday, Atkinson .
. . Glasgow. City Hall, Jan. 2. Slightly larger than
last. Jas. Wilson, C. F. Hogg, W. Rodgers, l\Iark
](agan and J. M' Donald gave encouraging addresses ..
-Glasgow. Over 400 gathered in Elim Hall, for Postal
Workers Conference, Jan 2. Words of encouragement
ministered by Mark Kagan, John Currie. Report of
·work by A. Murdach .. Innerleven. Hall crowded.
Encouraging and helpful ministry by A. P. Camp
bell, E. H. Grant, E. S. Stephen, others .. Kil
birnie. Jan. 2. About 500 present. Refreshing
minis_try by A. Borland, W. Hagan, H. St. John,
J. Stephen .. Hebron Hall, Larkhall, packed on 
Jan. 2, when ministry of a helpful character was given
by H. St. John, J. Atkinson, J. M' Alpine, T. Richard
son .. Messrs. Morrison, Bond, Alexander, Stout gave
help at Lerwick, Jan. 2 .. Prestwick. Jan. 2. Town
}fall well filled. l\Iinistry by C. Nightingale, J. Stephen,
F. A. Tatford, W. D. Whitelaw .. Strathaven. Jan. 2. 
:Ministry of a highly spiritual character by R. M' Kechnie,
\Vm. Morrow, R. Rew, J. W. Gibson .. 600 present at
Newmilns, Jan. 3, when Messrs. Stephen, Kagan,
Johnston, Richardson ministered to profit .. Bothwell
haugh. Jan. 6. Helpful and encouraging ministry from
Messrs. Campbell, Sinclair, Russell, M'Broom, Jones ..
Port-Glasgow. Hall filled on Jan. 6, when Dr. E. T.
Roberts, E. W. Greenlaw, John Gray ministered. A
profitable gathering .. Rutherglen, Jan. 6. Hall well
nlled. Refreshing ministry from Messrs. Grant, Douglas,
M' Alonan, Kagan .. Conference for the Welfare of the
Jews in Co-operative Hall, Prestwick, Jan. 1 3, was
welL attended. Mark Kagan, C. W. Nightingale, W.
Hamilton, D. Inglis gave help .. Dundee. Jan. I. Well

D. L. MOODY, the Pioneer Evangelist, is subject
for Record and Photo in the Ideal Home· l\lonthly, 
Christian Graphic, for this month. A stirring life. 20 
pages illustrated for 2d. P1CKE�ING & INGLIS, 

attended. Practical and appreciated ministTy by ;\Jcs.�rs. 
Vine, Hagan, Greenlaw. 

GLASGOW.-l\lark Kagan, London, had well at
tended meetings for believers in Elim and Albert Halli. 
during Jan .. Edward Rankin hopes to commence Special 
:'11ission in Summerfield Hall, Feb. 18 .. Reuben 
Scammell was three weeks in Springburn, with intcc06t 
and some blessing. 

NOTES.-Alexandcr Philip gave help in Aberdeen 
and district during Jan .. Has now returned to Orkney. 
,vm value prayer .. Murdo l\I' I<enzie had three weeks 
Gospel meetings in Craigellachie, with good interest .. 
W. Hagan is being much encouraged by numbcn1 attend
ing meetings at Kilbirnic .. E. l\l. Warnock hopes to
have a fortnight's meetings in Minard, where he bas
been granted the use of the church by the local minister .. 
J. M' Culloch reports encouragement at Huntly .. After
visiting various villages in Clackmannanshire, Wm.
Duncan garaged Gospel Car till next season .. Had re
visited some Northern Districts preaching the Gospel in
Ballater and Tarland .. J. Glancy, commenced in
Ebenezer Hall. Halfway, Cambuslang, Jan. 14. Hopes
to visit Ayr during Feb ... J. M' Pate having interei.t
amongst saved and unsaved at Forth .. G. T. Pinches
visited Dundee, Aberdeen, and Peterhead. Had good
season at Perth, going on to Edinburgh.

IRELAND. 
Iris}i Notes lo Editor, 14 Pqlemoslu Row, Lo11t/011, E. C.4. 

REPORTS.-Lisburn. Dec. 25, largest yet. Pro
fitable ministry by Messrs. Cole, Walker, Knox, T. 
Campbell, Fleming, Craig, Kane, and Beattie .. Ahog
hill. Believer's meeting was good and helpful. The 
Cross was much spoken of, a theme which should make 
Christians thankful and keep them humble .. Buckna. 
Believers' meeting was large. and helpful ministry by 
Messrs. Bailie, Gilmore, Stewart, Bingham ..  Quilly. 
Believers' meeting was fair. Ministry by Messrs. 
Matthews, Stewart, l\1' Cracken, l\I' I<elvey, and Lyttle. 

NOTES.-Dublin. D. Ward preached in Merrion 
Hall during Jan. Attendance and interest maintained. 
vV. Rouse follows in Feb ... Belfast. Messrs. Poots and 
Bunting are in Roslyn St. Hall .. l\Ir. Lyttle in Mourne 
St. Hall .. Hugh Kane commences at Shanaghan, Co. 
Down, Jan. 21; later at Blackbridge .. Jas. Megaw and 
S. Gilpin had encouraging finish at Ballymacashon,
Jan. 7. A few professed .. E. Hill had good meetings at
Ballyconnell. A few saved .. Messrs. Bingham and
Hammill at Buckna. Fairly good meetings, with en
couragement .. Craig of -BeUast at Ballyroan .. Stewart
and Frew in Orange Hall, at Castlecaulfield. Large
meetings; some encouragement .. Rodgers and Fleming
at Strabane .. M. Bentley at Newtonards. Had some
blessing at Scrabo .. Kells and Wallace at Ballycastle ..
Love near Derry .. Craig and Lewis still at Enniskillen ..
Beattie and Wright, near Fivemiletown .. Ballywalter.
E. Rankin having crowded meetings. A number of men
have been saved .. L. Rees continuing at Bandon; people
coming out well. At Co. Limerick and Cork in Feb ...
J. Glancy had five weeks in Apsley Hall. Belfast.
Meetings were largest since hall opened about 30 years
ago. A number professed.

AMERICA. 
Nola from America lo 14 P11lrr11oslu Rou,, London, E. C.4. 

CAi'lADA.-Orillia. 52nd Annual, in West St. 
Hall, at New Year, was smaller than usual, yet the Lord 
blessed the ministry of G. O. Benner, S. Taylor, N. L. 
Kion and R. Irving. Messrs. Benner and Kion followed 

FRED. S. ARNOT. the Modern Livingstone. A 
brightly written Record for Young Folks, by E. E. 
ENOCK, is given in Bo1_s and Girls for this month. The
011/y children's pape, with 16 pages for Halfpe1111y. 
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with special Gospel meetings. , Toronto. ' P. Hoogendam 
bad a week in Olivet Hall in Dec. Ministry from "Heb
rews" much enjoyed. S. Taylor expected for Gospel 
Mission in Jan ... W. Ingram continues to spread the 
Gospel message in -Red Deer district, not without en
couragement .. Hamilton. J. Bernard had meetings in 
Kensington Hall, with blessing .. Vancouver. W. 
\Vilson and W. T. 1',l'Lean gave helpful messages to large 
numbers in Mount Pleasant Hall .. Geo. Fraser had con
siderable blessing in Allenford district of Ontario, 
when 15 were baptised, and it is hoped an Assembly 
may be started. Also in Severn District. 

UNITED STATES.-Chicago. Conference was 
largest and one of the best. Word ministered by W. J. 
l\I'Clure, C. W. Ross, A. N. O'Brien, John Watt, J. F. 
Spink, E. J. Tharp, and H. Harper. God's people 
blessed, sinners saved .. H. Harper had meetings in 
Irving Park, when quite a number professed .. W. J. 
1\I' Clure had meetings in various halls; ministry ap
preciated .. Hackensack, N. J. N. Y. Conference was 
large and representative. Heart searching ministry 
given, which should result in fruitful testimony .. Oak
land. Conference was a time of comfort and cheer to 
the Lord's people. 4 confessed Christ .. Palo A.Ito. Cal. 
Wm. Rae had a few meetings, then joined by J. Reid 
for conference. Meetings continued for a week; good 
attendances, appreciated help given .. E. J. Tharp has 
visited Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin States; also 
helped at conference in Kansas City, which was a helpful 
time. Expects to sail from San Francisco, Feb. 8, for 
China .. J. F. Spink had 2 weeks in Cleveland. Practical 
ministry appreciated by believers; also had good attend
ances at Adrian, Mich ... Hartford, Conn. W. H. 
Hunter had a week's meetings in Farmington Ave. Hall. 
Ministry enjoyed .. In Oct. No. we mentioned the name 
of W. J. M'Clure in connection with "Gospel Chimes·" 
Car. This should have been W. T. M'Lean, who has 
just completed a Gospel trip in which be visited 10 
States and 4 Provinces. Quite a number were saved .. 
Messrs. Robertson and M' Cullough having meetings at 
Richmond, V ... Newport News. Conference was a 
profitable time. Messrs. Bradford, Dickson, S. M'Ewen, 
Gould, Sen. and Sun., Robertson, M'Cullougb, and 
others took part .. W. F. Hunter having blessing at 
Tampa, Florida. Expected to baptise 2 believers .. At 
Riveria, Florida, some years ago, 2 brethren from 
Calgary started business and preached the Gospel in their 
spare time. To-day there is an Assembly of 20, meeting 
in their own hall. 

OTHER PARTS.-West Indies (see p. 43). C. C. 
Caldwell rejoices over six fresh conversions, as well as 
the baptism of several recent converts in BARBADOS .. 
Mrs. Sparrow reports continued interest among women 
in work she is doing in GRENADA during absence of 
Misses Last .. R. Wyeth mentions conversion of two 
young men in TRINIDAD, at a meeting at which he spoke 
while waiting for his boat to Tobago .. C. W. Simpson 
writes of further conversions at Cumana, TRINIDAD, and 
wants help for a hall, which is a necessity .. St. Vincent. 
\V. B. Huxter, Kingstown, repori:s blessing in the Gos
pel at Georgetown, when use of a new hall was granted 
for addresses on "Two Roads Chart. " Assembly has 
since moved into this hall, and Mr. Kingsland is hopeful 
of being able to lease it. 4 Christians of mature age 
have recently been added to Assembly at Kingstown, and 
3 others of long standing have been called Home. 2 
have been added to the number at Mesopotamia, and 
some await baptism at Union Island .. Regarding map 
on p. 43, it will be of interest that our brother S. 

20,000 COPIES of that wonderful book The Ap
pointed Time have now been issued. It explains much of 
the present unrest, and points to the Good Time Coming 
when "Jesus shall Reign." 1/ net (1/2 post free). 

l\l' Cune, after spending a few weeks in Dominica, the 
largest island in the LEEWARD group, feels led to labour 
there. Expected to leave Barbados soon after Christmas, 
with his wife, making Dominica their centre, reaching 
other islands. Address, Post Office, Roseau, Dominica, 
Leeward Islands, B.W. Indies .. Brazil. J. Murray, 
Minas Geraes, reports steady interest in S.S. and Gospel 
work, also an interesting work in the farms, as a result 
of the labours of a native believer. .Colombia. J. S. 
Birkbeck, Choco, sends interesting account of journey 
by canoe on the River ltcho. An old miner, brought 
up in a Christian home in Europe, was led to Christ, and 
now reads the New Testament to many who gather in his 
home on Sundays. A number of others also show great 
interest in the Message. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from Au5lralia and N.Z. invited. Send to London. 

AUSTRALIA.-Victoria. MELBOURNE. At Annual, 
in Conference Hall, Camberwell, appreciated messages 
were given by Messrs. Howell, O'Connor, Clayton, and 
Mace .. At Missionary Conference in same hall, R. 
Atkinson, J. H. Todd, O. B. Wyllie, and A. Mace, 
gave ministry and reports .. H. M'Neilly reports that 
Assembly at CALULU goes on well, with increasing 
attendances and interest in children's and Gospel work. 
A Bible reading has been commenced at Paynesville, 
9 miles distant .. New South Wales. F. Barker saw a 
number saved at Maclean. Hoped to have beach ser
vice.s and tent meetings during Dec. and Jan, at Yamba, 
a popular and crowded holiday resort .. At Missionary 
Conference in Consolation Hall, BALMAIN, W. Sharpe, 
0. B. Wyllie, and others took- part, the former giving
interesting accqunt of work amongst Aborigines .. D.
Gemmell bad blessing amongst young and old at Enfield ..
Queensland. Large numbers at united missionary
gathering in CoRINDA, when J. M' Kenzie, P. Moss,
M. J. Irvine, and J. Evans gave ministry and reports.

NEW ZEALAND.-]. Clark had 4 weeks at Otaki,
with blessing to saint and sinner. Amongst tliose saved 
were two men over 70 and one over 80 .. W. Burt visited 
Wharahine and Port Albert, with blessing in the Gos
pel. .F. Woods had meetings at Napier and Tory St .• 
Wellington .. J. Spottiswoode was 4 weeks in Terrace 
End Hall, Palmerston North, with chart, "Seven 
Churches in Asia." Attendances good, ministry appre
ciated .. J. M. Russell was 6 weeks in Sth. Dunedin, 
where a few professed, also a week at Kaikorai .. Con
ference at Rongotea was good. Town Hall packed. 
Several brethren took part. There is quite an interest 
amongst young people at present .. J. G. Findlay and 
A. V. Brown had good interest with Nelson Tent at
Motueka. Some saved .. N. Hyde at Te Kuiti, with
Manawatu tent .. H. Welsh at Kaitaia, Nth. Auckland,
with a measure of interest .. Workers in the 4 Bible
Carriages are much encouraged, especially· in country
districts .. L. Taylor continues amongst Relief Camps
at Pakiri Block, where men seem very interested ..
Ministry of G. Junk at Nelson was blessed to saved and
unsaved .. T. M. Stewart had meetings in Auckland and
Takapuna.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreig11 Notes lo 14 Paternoster Row, Lo,uJon, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Den.mark. J. J. Adam, Haderslev. 
writes: "We have just had our New Year's Conference, 
where the Lord gave help and blessing. I intend being 
here in Copenhagen for a month's special meeting�" •. 
Poland. Jas. Lees had 2 weeks in Warsaw, a large and 

THREE REMARKABLE GUIDES .. tI) The Travel
ler's Guide, for everybody; (2) The Sailors' Guide, for 
seafarers; (3) The Soldier's Guide, for military and 
airmen. Good value, 6d. each; 5/6 per doz. assorted. 
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needy city, with very few believers. Was 6 weeks in 
Huta, with real interest in the small surrounding Assem
blies. Souls have been saved. The enemy is very 
active in this land. Expected to leave for the Czecho
Slovakian frontier. At Congress, Poland, God has 
blessed the labours of Mr. Wowra .. Holland. A young 
man and young woman have professed in Hilversum, 
also a married woman east of Hilversum, and some young 
people in the "Red Country. "-Norway; A. Mitchell, 
'Skien, reports good Christmas and New Year meetings, 
also large attendances at Sunday Schools, both in the 
town and on the outskirts. 

ASIA.-India. W. M. Redwood, Bangalore, on 
return from furlough, was pleased at increase in all 
branches of the work. School has now 165 children. 
Young people in Assembly are specially active in open
air work. The Press is busier than ever, a large edition 
of the Psalms in Kanarese has just been completed .. 
A. Naismith, Narsapur: "We get good hearings in the
Gospel everywhere, and in some places have requests
sent from caste people to be sure _and visit their street
and let them hear the message. " '];wo small companies
have been able to .build new meeting-rooms, giving them
much joy .. A. Souttei-, Kumbanadu, had'3 days' meet
ings in a small country Assembly, where believers ·are
converts from the outcastes. S men and 6 women pro
fessed faith in Christ .. M. Brown, Ambajipeta, reports
an interesting time in camp, and found interest in many
villages ..  China. H. T. Palmer, Hong Kong, writes
of the baptism of 7 Chinese believers, including a doctor,
his wife, mother, and sister. The doctor's wife had
heard the Gospel at a Mission School in Malaya, and
through· her godly life the others were led to Christ.
Cheered by the visit of brethren in the Navy, who seek
to be true witnesses on board ship. On one Lord's Day,
54 remembered the Lord .. Mrs. Gillan, Tuchiapu,
writes that 8 women from the Kiang-hsin dyke people
have applied for baptism. The house at Tienpao has
been burned by t.he Reds, and believers in the district
need prayer .. l\t!rs. Price is itinerating on the river ..
Palestine. G. Knowles, Jerusalem: "We are working
amongst all classes, English, Arabs, Armenians, etc.,
but there• is great need for a well-taught brother to take
up special work amongst the Jews." It is hoped to have
a large conference at Haifa at Easter.

AFRICA.-Northern Rhodesia. G. R. Suckling, 
Cbitikoloki, writes that over 25 Christians were baptised 
during last year, and others expected to follow. Native 
Christians take an ever-increasing share in the responsi
bility of the work, and are deeply exercised about e"-1:en
sion. Mr. Caldwell bad a happy and profitable time in 
villages .. Miss R. C. Shaw, Kalene Hill, writes that 
quite a number of elder boys and girls have expressed 
a desire to follow the Lord. Dr. Hoyte holds a class for 
boys, which is a great help. 

WITH CHRIST. 

Oct. 10, J. S. Kendall, Plassy St. Hall, Penarth, 
Cardiff. In assembly for 40 years .. Oct. 24, Ebenezer 
Sands, for 25 years in Barrington, New Jersey, aged 69. 
Saved at open-air meeting in Glasgow, in the old Hope 
Hall there, and in Newmilns Assembly before going to 
U.S.A. One who loved the Lord .. Nov. 25, John 
Goodall, Leigh, Lanes., aged 74. Brought to Christ 
through a sermon preached on Isa. 53. 6, antl for 50 years 
a steady witness for his Lord .. Nov. 26, Robert Beattie, 
Barrington, N.J., aged 72. Born and born again in 
Co. Tyrone; will be greatly missed .. Nov. 30, Mr. 

WHAT ABOUT HEAVEN. All who have lost 
loved ones, should read the article by GEO. GooDMAN on 
page 27, and look fonvard with interest to the other 
papers. It is a subject of perennial interest. 

Wood, Blackbum, aged 40; much missed in Assembly .. 
Dec. 4, Thos. A. Flett, Portessie, aged 48. Converted 
in 1921; a consistent brother .. Dec. 7, Mrs. Hugh 
Hare, Niagara Falls, Ont., aged 76. Formerly of Water
loo Hall, Kilmarnock .. Dec. IO, William Prior, Camp
beltown, aged 57. Saved in China whilst in Navy, 40 
years ago, then in Stranraer; came to Campbel town in 
1913, called up in 1914, ill for a year, much missed .. 
Dec. 11, E. Wm. Jones, Penarth, aged 85. Suddenly. 
Iq Assembly for 60 yea.rs. As Postmaster, be held ser
vices for his colleagues at 8 p.m. Sundays .. Dec. 13, 
Mrs. Maria Wright, Combs, Stowmarket, at the 
advanced age of 104. Born in this village in 1829, 
converted when 37 in Moat's Tye Room, confessed Christ 
at once, and bore a consistent testimony to the end. 
Helped in home duties when 100 .. Dec. 13, Mrs. Jacob 
Chapman, Larkhall, aged 78. Saved about 53 years, 
confined to bed for 7 years, her faith in God was steadfast 
to the end .. Dec. 14, Mrs. John P. Barclay, Hartford, 
Conn:, U.S., very suddenly; formerly of Kilbirnie, 
Ayrshire. Mother of Miss Flora Barclay, who served 
the Lord 7 years in China. A mother in Israel. .Dec. 18, 
Mrs. Hannah Scotland, Kinross, aged 68. Saved 35 
years ago, baptised and added to Assembly· when 65 .. 
Dec. 20, Mrs. S. A. Jones, Liverpool, aged 72. Saved 
in 1899; met in Admiral Hall and Iron Room. Helpful 
by word and life to younger sisters .. Dec. 22, Miss 
Cornella Bagster, Taunton, aged 88. Rightly named 
"a sister, a servant, a succourer of many." Started and 
for long edited the " Seeking and Finding Almanac." 
So far as ,ve know, the only remaining member of the 
family of Bagster Bible fame .. Dec. 22, John Johnston, 
Wishaw, aged SI. Saved 27 years ago when on his way 
to Ayr Races; a trophy of Grace and valued helper in the 
district .. Dec. 23, Arthur Greenhalgh, Wallasey, 
aged 59. Saved in boyhood; laboured with Edward 
Saunders (now of Central Africal and others among 
ch_ildren and young people. 20 years a leader in Bethany 
Hall. A bro. writes.: "Through rough \Vaters and smooth 
he ever sailed an even keel." Left home in usual health, 
collapsed while quietly walking to station, and died before 
wife or doctor could be got .. Dec. 25, Charles Hall, a 
veteran Clapham· worker, who retired to Bournemouth. 
Aged 82. Born in Newbury, ·Berks, in 1851, brought up 
strictly religious in C. of E .• be was converted under the 
preaching of Marsach Day, in Kilburn Hall, in 1870, 
where he began Christian work in connection with C. 
Russell Hurditch and others, and at Salisbury. From 
the first Mr. Hall was an enthusiast, and he carried this 
spirit into his many links with Chas. Cook's Theatre 
and Hyde Park Work, many mission halls, tents, open
airs, :text carriers, race course visitation, tract distribu
tion, the Assembly in Carfax Hall, London, and later in 
Pokesdown Hall and coast services, Bournemouth. He 
was also a valued helper in thl? Torrey-Alexander Cam
paigns, Open- Air Mission, Counties Evangelisation, and 
wherever real live work for God was carried on. During 
his life as Auctioneer and Estate Agent in that district, 
Mr. Hall co11ducled Open-Air Services on Clapham Com
mon for 40 years. He was also Governor of the Home for 
Destitute Girls, Clapham, life member of the Home for 
Incurables, and other charitable and philanthropic 
services. He retired to Bournemouth 8 years ago. now 
promoted to Higher Service. Lord raise up many more 
such "actives." .. Dec. 26, John Millar, Helensburgh, 
aged 69. Converted at 19 and joined Blue Ribbon Anny, 
but later seeing truth of believers' baptism and Scrip
tural gathering, identified himself with Dumbarton 
Assembly, where he was for many years. Conducted there 

THE "GOLDEN GRAIN" DIARY, issued for 66 
years, carried or commended by C. H. SPURGEON, D. L. 
i\>lo.oov, Dr. PIERSON, J. R. CALDWELL, and many other 
well-known men, is ready for 1934. List a11d prices free. 
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large Bible Class. Removed to Glasgow for some years, 
and last few years in Helensburgh. Was very acceptable 
as preacher of Gospel and minister of Word. He spoke 
at many Conferences and gave Bible addresses over a 
wide area .. Dec. 28, Mrs. Staff, wife of William Staff, 
Bury St. Edmunds, aged 69. She was a choice spirit, 
and will be greatly missed, having entertained many of 
the Lord's servants during the past thirty years .. Jan. 2, 
Christina H. Fischer, Haderslev, Denmark. A native 
of Bo'ness, Scotland, she married and settled in Copen
hagen about 30 years ago, a diligent worker among 
sailors visiting the port, also in Concentration. Camps. 
Given to hospitality, a helper of many. 1 Jan .. 3. George 
Laurie, a well-known Bolton ministering brother, 
aged 82. ·saved in Northumberland 60 years ago; in 
Newcastle, Ma.nchester, and in Bolton for 40 years. A long 
and useful life .. Jan. 7, Mrs. Austin, wife of our bro., 
W. P. Austin, Caterbam, formerly of Tottenham. Well 
known in and around London .. Jan. 7, Charles Flint, 
ageti 66. Many years in Glenfarg Hall, Catford, last 10 
year:! in Gospel Hall, Farnborough, where his ministry 
and help have been greatly valued. 'Well known in 
South London Assemblies .. Jan. 8, William. Marsh, 
Cambuslang, aged 80, formerly of Bothwellhaugh and 
Rutherglen. Saved about 35 years, suffered much, yet 
was consistent and bright to the end .. Jan. 8, Jas. B. 
Hunter. Converted 52 years ago during campa!gn by 
Alex. Marshall and Rice T. Hopkins in Kilmarnock. 
Baptised in river at Dean Castle, and met with believers 
in Temperance Hall. Last 13 years associated with James 
St. Hall, Ayr. Godly and consistent .. Alex. Knox, 
aged 54. Converted 38 years ago in North of Ireland, 
for 33 years a helper in Pollokshaws, Glasgow. Quiet 
and unassuming in manner, will be much missed .. 
Alex. Stewart, aged 74. In Assembly at Buckie for 
46 years. Had a large heart for work of the Lord, ever 
in his place while health permitted .. Mrs. A. L. Jones, 
aged 64, widow of A. H. Jones of College Hall, Peck
ham, who died 9. weeks ago. Originally in Beresford 
Chapel in the days of Wm. Lincoln .. No. 16, E. Ellis, 
aged 65. Converted 32 years ago, met with believers at 
Cambridge Hall, Kilburn, for last 25 years at Gospel 
Hall, Frinton-on-Sea. A consistent brother, will be 
much missed .. Nov. 16, Geo. Kelly, Toronto, aged 81, 
Saved 60 years. Went to Toronto from Glasgow 20 years 
ago. Highly esteemed for simple godliness and clear 
testimony .. Dec. 20, following a stroke, Mrs. M. J. 
Hill, aged 75. Saved at 18, through Isa.. 1. 18, in As
semblies at Old Lodge Rd. and Mourne St., Belfast, 
until leaving for Cleveland, Ohio, in 1907. Vias there 
16 Jears. Since in Jefferson St. and Ave. 54, Los Angeles. 
Witnessed a good confession to the end .. Dec. 29, Mrs. 
Pritchard, wife of R.H. Pritchard, New Ferry, aged 77. 
Saved in 1872, active ever since; first in Rock Ferry, 
then in Hope Hall, where she had a women's meeting 
of 200 and a large class on Sundays. Numbers of these 
women have been saved and are in Assembly. In their 
home life they have entertained hundreds of the Lord's 
servants during the last 50 years. The evidence of the 
widespread love and esteem in which our sister was held 
was manifested by the hundreds who gathered at the 
graveside, the procession to the cemetery being a quarter 
of a mile long. Thus closes the earthly life of one who 
exemplified Prov. 31. 10, 28 .. Jas. Goch, one of the 
early pioneers on the Rand, died in Nov. Among the 
fir!t to arrive in 1886, he being of Dutch origin, begun 
work among the Dutch, going from camp to camp, with 
Bible and camera, preaching the Gospel and earning his 
living. Soon he gathered a small company and erected 

A SPLENDID GIFT. 1000 Wonderful Things 
About the Bible. The many who have sent "bits," 
made suggestions, etc., will be glad to know that at last 
this is ready. 2/6 net (2/10 p.f.). Pickering & Inglis. 

a tent, so that when Johannesburg was proclaimed a 
township, he had the site on which his tent stood, which 
turned out to be near the centre of the town. The tent 
gave way to the shanty, then the brick building, till 
finally the site on which·he had first pitched his tent was 
worth hundreds of• 'thousands of pounds. When Messrs. 
Blane, Winship, and others arrived and an Assembly 
was formed in a year or two, Mr. Goch threw in his lot 
with the little company, and remained steadfast to the 
end. He ever used his wealth as the Lord guided, and 
he just longed and waited for "the Coming of His Feet. " . .  
Jan. 16, William Taylor, Banker, Peckham. Known 
in connection with the Westminster :Missionary Meetings, 
of which he bad been treasurer for a number of years, and 
joint-convener for last three years; He was also one of 
the members of the Christian Emigration Service; and 
one of the leaders in Carrington House Work, one of the 
largest lodging·houses in the City, a work which has been· 
greatly blessed. Born in Oyne, Aberdeenshire, bap
tised in St. Paul St., Aberdeen, came to London in 1889, 
on the staff of the National Bank of Scotland, retired 2" 
years ago. Long in,Rye Lane Gospel Hall, latterly in 
Loughborough Hall. Took an active interest in many 
forms of Chrisfian work. Was out on Sunday, took the
wornen 's meeting in Carfax ·Hall, on Monday, did not 
feel well on the Tuesday, called in the doctor, ordered to 
stay in bed, attempted to get up a little at night, and 
passed away suddenly from heart failure about 9 p. m. 
A useful brother, will be missed in the l\Ietropolis. 

PHOTOS and Records of Charles Hall, late of 
Clapham; Wm. Hill, Canadian Evangelist; Lt.-Com_ 
Bonham-Carter; D. L. Moody, the Pioneer Evangelist., 

and the Misses Perks, of Soldiers' Home, 'Winchester. 
appear in the Christian Graphic this month. 

ADDRESSES. 
Sena Noles by 151/, lo 14 Palerno$/cr Row, LoP1do11, E.C.4. 

REMOVALS.-Assembly in Widnes, to Holt Gospel 
Hall, Peelhouse Lane .. Assembly in Altrincham, from 
Newtown Night School to Gospel Hall, Devonshire Rd .• 
Broadheath. Correspondent, J. Lowis, Home Hill. 
Groby Rd. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Grafton Hall, Dover
court, to A. L. Richmond, 1 Stour Villas, Stour Road, 
Harwich .. Gospel Hall, Carlisle Rd., Londonderry, 
Ulster, to A. E. Isherwood, Melville Hotel.. Cairnbulg 
and Inverallochy, to John Rone, Jun., 5 Mid Street, 
Inverallochy, Aberdeenshire .. Gospel Hall, Biggar. 
to R. Tennant, c/o Frame, Toftcombe Cottage .. Thorne, 
nr. Doncaster, to R. Horsley, Sherwood Villas, Kirton 
Lane. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Believers now moet in The 
Welcome Hall, Shelbourne Rd., Bournemouth, a. 
growing district. Correspondent, H. Newcombe, 117 
Seabourne Rd ... See note re Higher Crumpsall llnder 
English Note�. 

VISITORS to Berwick-on-Tweed might get into 
touch with J. Smith, 31 Palace St., or T. Pacey, 70a. 
High St., who will be pleased to give information Ye 
meetings ... Galashiels might note that believers meet 
in Foresters' Hall, Channel Street, 

PERSONAL Addresses.-Hugh Kane (of U.S.A.). 
109 Hampton Terrace, Portadown, Co. Armagh .. E. J. 
Tharp, Lingyuen, via Chinchou {Jehol Province). 
�lanchuria. 

THE "READY WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN. 
equal in workmanship and wear to any 10/6 or dearer pen. 
Lever-filler, 14 ct. gold nib, best vulcanite. F., M .. or 
B. points. 5/ p.f. Presentation special, 10/ post free.



UN�MPLOYJ;D \.VANTING vVORK-,-"SERVE ONE, ANOTHER." V 

"Serve One Another "-Continued from pniie iv of Cover, 
Domestic Help. -To assist in care of elderly lad_y_ and the home. 

Cbristi:m essential. Only two in famlly.-Wrlte, H1o�xrr, 35 St. 
Floms Rd., Littlehampton. 

Domestic Help.-Wanted for Business Hoµse, Strong Girl as l;lelf.
Fond of children. Christian boml".-No. 0 2654, JVit11ess· Office, 4 
Paternoster Row, London. 

Farm Work.-Waotcd a rellablc trustworthy Christian young man 
from North of Ireland for farm work; must be a good milker of cows-
No. 1878, Will1css Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow. , 

General.-Wanted Capable Maid in happy Christian home. Write 
stating age, references, particulars of experience, to (Mrs.) W AGLAND, 
Jesmoodene, Canterbury Road, Folkestone, Kent. 

General Drapery.-Young Lady wanted with all-round experience 
for country business. Full particulars.-]. QUINTON, Cowlelgh Road, 
Malvern. 

Mnld required, capable, to undertake all domestic duties. Modern 
house; three in family (adults). Reply, giving re(ereoc�1 age, and 
particulan of experience, to 74 Great North Rd., London, N.2. 

To T11llor11.-MAvRni: Uvs, Gent's Tailor and Outfitter, !lrain St., 
Paarl, nr. Cape Town, So. Africa, requires a Cutter. Good salary and 
commission. Christian in Assy. lreferred. Need to learn Afrikander,
not difficult for a Scotsman. Sen all details as to age, eitperience, etc. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Clerk or Salesmnn. -Experienced and energetic Christian, gifted 

in Gospel and children's work-apt to te.ach-godly care for sick and 
tried, and helper in Assembly-known to many-would be glad to bear 
of opening where employment could be obtained. Clerical or Shop 
Salesmau, in a district where such help would benefit an 'Assembly.
No. 2655, Witneu Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

CompanJon.-Sistcr in Assembly desires post as such, where maid 
kept. Suffolk preferred.-llliss l\l. GAYl>ORD, 35 St. John's Road, 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 

Gents' Outflttlng.-Christian young man (21) urgently seeks posi
tion as Junior; 5 years' experience with Jaeger, Burberry_, and Aertex 
Goods. Anything considered. D. ELSON, Anstey Mill Lane,. Alton, 
Haots. 

Housekeeper or Companlon-Help.-Christian lady seeks situation 
as such. Thoroughly domesticated, and reliable. !lroderate salary. 
Northern Ireland preferrcd.-No. 1877, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell 
Street, Glasgow. 

Housekeeper.-Sister in fellqwship desires post as working house
keeper to gent or business man.-No. 2652, Witness Office, 14 Pater-
noster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Missionary's Daughter desires post as Housekeeper or Companion. 
Good references and experience. Christian home preferred.-No. 1876, 
Witness Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

Timekeeper or. Clerk.-Man seeks employment. Many years 
experience Shipyard Timekeeping and Office Work. Consider anything 
where such experience would be of scrvicc.-No. 1879, Witness Office, 
229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

Youth (22) desires situation with Christian employers. Has working 
knowledge 0£ the Building Trade, Carpenter (5 yrs. bench), Decorator 
and Sl�writer, Builder's Draughtsman (4 yrs.), Secondary School 
Education. Adaptabfe, keen open-air worker, etc.-No. 2660, Witness 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
• Advertisements are inserted /rte, in the hope that those who can 
possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. 10. 
Or those who bear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the 
employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two elder brethren, or give name and postal address 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don't forget to pray al.so. Address: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
Advise when employment is secured. 

Gratltude.-"You rr,ill be pleased to hear that I have obtafoed a situa
tion which has every prospect of bn11g Per111a11ent. I desire to express my 
aPP,ecialio11 of your practical fellowsliip in puuing my advertisement in 
'Tlu Witness' frte of charge. ram enclosing a P.O. j()r 5/, j,ut as a small 
gift to llu Lori/. Would you mfod placing it to your 'Remember lhe Poor 
lfund.'" 

Thanks. u I am Pleased to tell yo11 that I had a month's u;ork ill reply 
lo a notice i1J this cofllmn. "-A.L.S., Finsbury. 

Advertlsloi.-Waoted a position as assistant in Advertisinir Depart• 
ment or any clerical work. IS year.;' advertising experience 10 "West 
End Departmental Stores." Moderate salary·! can furnish good refcr
ences.-A. IJD.u.L, 16 Wellington Road, Wea dstone, or. Harrow. 

Baker and Confectioner, aged 25, in Assy., desires situation, II 
years' experience in all-round work, Good refs.-F. C. HINXAN, 114 
Childers St., Hyde Park, Doncaster. 

Book-keeper or AudJt-Clerk seeks situation. 25 years of age. 
Thorough practical experience. Certl.6cates of R.S.A. and Institute of 
Book-Keepers, London. Good testimonials, with references as to 
Income Tax expCTicnce. Would consider moderate wage. In Assembly. 
'-No. 1!180, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow. 

Boot Wld Shoe Trade.-Youog man, 26, Christian, in Assy., earnestly desires work. 10 years' experience; slight knowledge Builders' 
Merchants. Willing to accept any suitable em'ployment.-A. PARVJ!', 
c/o lllaranatha, Southern Rd., Camber}ey, Surrey. 

Carpenter and Joiner,, non-union, in �bly. ,marri�, agq 33r e.ancstly desires work.· Accu'!iomed to Concrete Shutterini;', Painting,. 
Paper-hanging. . Ao Ex-R.�., with experience in Bridglllg, Knots, 
Lashings. · Wllhng to consider anything. Exemplary references.� 
J. A. ROBERTSON, 22 Scott Street, Dalmuir, Glasgow. 

Clerlcnl.-Young man (24), Christian, desires employment. Ex· 
perienced in Book-keeping, Wages..t Typcwrltin�, and General Office 
routine. 10 years with Leather 1.,oods and Tm Box Manufacturer. 
Disen�aged through reorganisatlon.-Cl.BMKNT A, • Hl!ATII, 2 St, 
Switbm's St., Worcester. ,,· 

Composftor.-9 years' all-round experience. Accustomed to hand
ling all classes general jc;>bbing, news advts., ;x>sters; also ne,wspap�r 
make-up. Knowledge stone. Fir.it-class tesl1monlals.-Ioqu1re from 
L. 0. G1aa, Orchard, Perry St., nr. Chard. 
· General (33), married,- in Assy., 6 years in job at Sunlight Docks,
New Ferry. Work most machines, drive car, bandy at garden, really· 
u;ants work, being unemployed for 3 years. (Satisfactory references,. 
Eo).-J. E, ]ONES, 8 High St., Rhos, nr. Wrexham. 

General. --Young Man, 21, in Assy., seeks employment, ?lerical,. 
shop assistant, or any light work, preferably London or dlstnct.-A. 
iuoBURY, 144 Eisley Road, S. W. I I. 

Geneml.-Youog man, 21, lo Assy., willing to do anything at home
or abroad i some knowledge of clerical and bu�lness work, son of mis-· 
sionaries.-K. ll!'ALPINE, 39 Havelock St., Glasgow, W.1. 

General Help.-Youog lady in Assembly desires situation as such 
in Christian home. Glasgow or Suburbs. Excellent references.-No. 
1869, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, 

Handymnn (22). Thorough knowledge of Carpentry, Brickwork, 
Plastering and Tiling. Also knowledge of Gas and H. & C. Water 
Fitting. Situation or maintenance work on Estate, Flat, or Offices •. 
7 yean in Assembly-JAs. STYNES, 35 Raynham Rd., Edmo"oton,. 
London, N. 18. 

Letterpress l\1achlneman, 3S, married, High-class 3-colour, i-tone,. 
jobbing, mechanical overlay, Miehle and automatics. Go anywhere.
W1LLtA>I WALKER, 27 Union Place, Dundee. 

Mnnnger.-Brotber, 40, married, seeks employment in office or 
shop. Excellent Book-keeper, accountant, correspondent, salesman. 
Used to stall. Well read and travelled. Do any work, anywhere.-· 
JOHN H. CURTIS, Rosemary, Brooklyn Drive, Rayleigh, Essex. 

Tailor or Cutter for South Afrlca.-See the advt. of MAURITZ: 
Uvs, Paarl, in "Situations Vacant, " The Editor thinks this a likely
opening for a suitable and energetic young man. 

Youn ii Man, 19 years, Christian, in fellowship, seeks emf loymeot·
as Grocer's Assistant (previous experience in trade, 18 months or other 
light work. . Conscientious worker. Thoroughly recom10ended by
responsible brethren in Assembly.-Rov B1suoP, 38 Oakley Rd., S
Norwood, S.E.25. 

Young Man, 30 yean old, seeks employment. Grocery and Provisions, 
good bacon frontsman, hand-cutter. Cao also do warehouseman', job, 
4 years' experience as ,porter, packer, and storekeeper. Willing to do 
anything.-J. ROOTS, 26 'ialisbury Rd., Lr. Edmonton, N.9. • 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Klngsmend School, Hoylnke.-Preparatory for Public Schools. 

Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street Meeting if desired 
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing
Recommended by the Editor.-Principal, A. T. WArrs, M.A., B.Sc. 

Walling.brook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Thorough education, 
for �ys from S to 1�. Sound Bible teaching. Modem Premises. 
Playmg-lields, Ten01s Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop .. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired •. 
Inclusive Fees to Missionaries.-Apply, HEADMASTER. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Bible for Snle.-Two Version Edition, with differences of Revised! 

Version printed in margins, so that both texts can be read from same· 
page. Wide margins. Size, 7 x 9 x 21 ins. thick, Ruled paper for 
notes. As ne\v. £2 5s. or nearest offer.-uG," S Gooll Drive, Neath, 
s.w.

Expositor's Greek Testament for Sale. Second-hand, Yo!. II,
Second Edition, 1901. Acts, by R. J. Knowling, D.D.; Romans, by
Jas. Denny, .D.D.; I Cor., By.G. G. l'indla� B.A. Price, 16/.-Apply 
Box No. 1881, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell :st., Glasgow. 

Hymn Books. About 8 doz. /Enlarged London) required. Par
ticulars to W. H. BAYUS, 2 Mentana Villas, Albert Rd., Shanklin, 
I. of W.

Windows: nnd Other Talks to Boys. By E. Ill. ANSTIE, author of>
uRuo," "Joey's Droke," etc. -48 pages, 7i XS inches, art covers, 1/ net. 
BAGSTER's, 15 Paternoster Row, London, and all Bookshops. 

APARTMENTS-To Let and Wnnted. 
30 words,- SJ; Id. per word thereafter. 

Edinburgh. -Comfortable accommodation, with board, or 'bed ancL 
breakfast only. Central, near meeting rooms. Own key. Quiet house. 
Fires whenever necessary.-l\Iiss lll'lNNES, 52 Dairy Road. 

Snlcombe, Devon.-To Let Two Double Bedrooms, Sitting Room. 
Furnished. Use of kitchenette, with gas stove. Modern house. l\[,rch, 
to July inclusive. Whole or part time. Terms, etc., No. 2653, Wilnrs.,,. 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Please quote NThe Witness" when replying to any of the advertisements, Report anythlnll unsnttsrnctory. 



vi "DO GOOD TO ALL, ESPECIALLY THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH." 

�brfstfan 1boll�al? 1bomer ant, a;ue'l'lt 1bouses.
30 fllords, SJ; Id. per rr,ord thereafter. 

Chmtian felloroship-Family Worsliip-Lord' s Day Obse_rvanu. 
We find from Inquiries that Christians lik_c to ge_t to Boardm

_
g Ho�scs 

( q ented by otber Believers where there 1s read mg and praJ er dasly.
{/ a�y others have this and advise, we will place under lhis special 
heading. 30 words, SJ; Id. per word 1/urta/ter. , 

An Ideal Christian HQllday Centr«: for the Lor!1 s PCOJ?le.-Netbcr•
b 11 Largs Ayrshire. Sheltered, mild. Beautifully situated, owna

�nds Centrally heated. Extensive Library. Cheerful family
f

r

lrit p;evails. Terms Crom 7/6 d:iy. Special terms whole-time Cbrist-
1fo workers Febru:iry, M:irch. For frospectus apply: Mr. W. E. 
TAYLOR, Manager. . 

Bognor.-"Hnrlinibam" _Guest Himse: Facmg sea. !'fome 
comforts Cbrislian fellowsb1p, electric hgbt throughout. Liberal 
table. Reduced winter terms.-Mr. and Mrs. T. WALKER. 'Phone 438. 

Boumcmouth.-"Slav:inka" (meaning "Place of Glorr"), South
boume, Hants. Happy Christian Fellowship. Special wmter terms.
Ministry in Hall in grounds. Illustrated hooklet on request. 

Boumemouth.-UndercHll House, Boscombc. Christian Guest 
House. Facing sea. 'Bus passes: Home comforts. Happy Christian 
intercourse. House heated, fires 10 bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. 
-Mrs. PLAYER. Tel., Boscombe 484. 

CJacton-on-Scn.-SOuthlands Guest House. Happy Christian 
.atmosphere. Every consideration. Accommodation, 30. Central. 
Maximum sunshine. Personal supervision. Minute sea, shops, garage. 
Illos. tariff. 'Phone 352.-Misses WILLIAlllS & EVANS. 

Eastbourne, Rustlngton, West Cliff. The Comfortable Christian 
Home. Delightfully situated, facing sea, in choicest part of East
bourne. Every modem comfort, including central beating. H. & C. 
water in all bedrooms, good fires, etc. Excellent cuisine, special terms 
during winter. Full particulars, from Mr. and:.Mrs. CECIL F. BAKER. 
Telephone 629. 

Folkestone.-Comfortable Christian Holiday Home for Business 
Young Ladies and other visitors. On cliff, extensive sea views. Liberal 
table. Terms mo,ierate. Stamp.-Misses FARROW & FLUCK, Parade· 
House. 

Forres, Ramnee.-North of• Scotland Christian Guest House 
Beautifully situated overlookini Moray Firth. Ideal Spring climate,
mild, sunny. Ramnee assures comfort, quiet, refinement. Private 
grounds. Garage. Prospectus from Misses NAU. 

Frlnton-on-Sen.-"Ebenezer," Hadleigh Road, Sunny position. 
Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, everythmg home 
made. Ideal for early Spring Holidays. Send post card. Terms 
moderate.-J\lr. and libs. CANSDALE. 

Frlnton-on-Sen for enjoyable holidays. Comfortable Christian 
Guest Home. Pleasantly situated, near sea, Assembly, and station. 
Maximum sunshine, invigorating air, safe bathing, sandy beach.
Mr. and l\lrs. MILES, Adderstone, Fourth Avenue. 

Heme Bny.-Christian workers and others seeking a restful holiday 
will be welcome at "Cleddau" Christian Guest House. Happy fellow

.ship, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. Gas fires 
lo principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for long 
-or short visits.-Miss E. E. PETERS. 

Isle of Wl�ht.-Cbristian Guest House in lovely old country l}ouse. 
Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, tennis,_ and garage. 
Ideal situation between the Downs. Reduced terms wmter months. 
Telephone: Newport 424.-lllr. and Mrs. CROUCHER, Bowcombe Lodge, 
-<:arlsbrooke. 

Keswlck.-Underscar Christian Holiday Home. Magnificent view 
of Derwentwater. Large gardens, mild climate, central beating, gar
.ages. Reduced terms from Octvber to Easter. Delightful winter and 
spring residcnce.-Mr. and Mrs. H. P. joNES. 

Lel$h-on-Sea. Pleasant Guest House. Excellent position. 
Christian fellowship. Liberal catering, comfortable bedrooms, slot 
gas fires. Moderate terms. Stamp.-Apply lllrs. FAwcnTT, "Hillside," 
-GO Highclifl Drive. 

Llnndudno, C. F. H. (Christian Fellowship Home), Bryniau Road, 
West Shore. Near sea and Assembly, overlooking mountains, bracing 
air, beautiful sunsets. Separate tables. Highly recommended. Every 
comfort. Telephone 6627.-?llr. and Mrs. GREEN. 

London.-The "Roborough" Christian Guest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, 5 mins. Oval. Underground, 
<easy access everywhere. Constant hot water, electric lightb slot gas 
fires in bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. SJ room and reakfast; 
'9/ daily. Reduction long visits or shared rooms. ·Write for tariff. 
Stamp. Telephone: Drixton 6420.-1\frs. PmLP, 20 Flodden Road, 
'lllyatts Park, S. E. 5. 

Plas Menal, M.S.C. Holiday Home, Llanfairfccban, North Wales. 
-Open all the year round. Reduced terms from October to Easter.
Write H. G. HALL, as above. 

Torbay Court, Paignton, Devon.-The Christian Holiday Home of 
the South West. Minute Esplanade, level, near p:irk, station, and 
Torquay trams. Central beating, bot and cold water in principal 
bedrooms. Garage. Book now for the Young People's Easter Holiday 
Bible Convention.-lllr. and Mrs. l\1'CULLAG11. 

West SouU1bourne, Bournemouth.-"Sunnyslde," Chestnut Ave. 
Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home (Ladies only). Near 
Sea and Assembly. Gas and Electric Fires io Bedrooms. Constant 
bot water. Winter terms, 30J inclusive.-lllisses PALMKR. 'Phone: 990. 

,veston-super-Mare •. -A few paying guests received in quiet, com
fortable home. Well recommended. Central heating; fires in bed
rooms. Soft water. Near sea, country. buses. Bracing climate.-
1\lrs. FRED GLOVER, "Lealholm," Nithsdale Road. 

Wlndermcre.-Myln Close. Adjacent to England's largest and 
loveliest lake. Quiet situation, near station and bus routes; the place 
for a restful holiday. Write for programme of Motor Tours

1 
including 

Austrian Tyrol and Norway Cruise.-H. J. HUHPHRIKS, ?, yin Close, 
Wind�rmere. 

WorthlnQ.-Homely Christian Guest House, close to sea, parks, 
tenn"iS, 'buses. Liberal table, gas fire,; in �drooms. Tired ones wel
comed. Terms moderate, stamp.-l\lisses Cuurav and WILKINS, 
"Roslin," Selden Road. 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 
Not t1ecessarily "Christian," allhough ,na11y of them are. 

30 words, Sf; Id. per word thereaft�r. 
Belfast.-Nice home for 5 or 6 Christian young men. Good food; 

strict cleanliness; every home comfort; use of piano. Terms very 
moderate.-Mrs. Scon, 63 Ulsterville Avenue, Lisburn Rd. 

BoQnor Regls.-Comfortable private apartments, with o� wit�o11t 
board. Sunny house, facing south, near sea and shops. Special winter 
terms. Highly recommended. Apply Mrs. VENN (daughter of late 
Ephraim Venn), Heathbrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Boumemouth.-Crosbie Hall, Florence Rd., Boscombe. Board 
Residence, every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables. 
Close sea, and pier. Own beach hut. Picnics arranged,-Write early, 
!\In;, HART. 'Phone, Bascombe 332. 

Boumcmouth.-"St. Ht"lens," 9 Undercliff Road, Boscombe. 
Board Residence, facing dea, lovely outlook. Separate �ables, �t 
food. Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. \Vnte 
early. 'Phone: Boscombe 549. 

Brondstalrs.-'-Homely Board-Residence. Every comfort. Close 
sea; sunny position. Business Ladies, Teachers, and_ othe':' welcome_d. 
Liberal table. Lowest Winter Terms. Season 2 fDS- 10clus1ve. Parties 
taken.-Mrs. H. BooTH•CLJBBORN; "Le ReposJ ' Bradstow \Vay. 

Dawllsh.-Deligbtful spot, !-mile sea, station, 'buses. Level road. 
Cockwood and Teignmo11th Assemblies. 'Buses run hourly for all 
parts. Car accommodation.-1\lrs. DENNIS SERC0>1B1<, Aller Farm, 
Dawlish. 

Eastbourne.-"Granville Crest," St. John's Road. Christian 
Guest House. Detached, beautifully situated; excellent cuisine. 
Separate tables, every comfort and convenience. Terms (October to 
l\larch), from two and half guineas, according to rooms.-Apply: l\liss 
HtLL, as above. -

.Eastbourne.-Misses LANE, Edgmond Lodge, Church Street. Com
fortable Home; Christian fellowship; moderate terms; full board, bed 
and breakfast, or ap:irtments if desired. Near Assembly and beautiful 
Downs. Penny bus station. 

Eastbourne.-Miss VOOGUT receives a few Paying Guests at 3 Wil
mington Terrace. Near sea and Devonshire Park. Gas fires in bed· 
rooms. Home comfnrts.-Apply terms, stamp. Telephone, 2704. 

Eastbourne. -Superior Homely Board Residence. 3 mins. sea and 
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervision.
"Duncroft, "4 Jevington Gardens.-1\risscs PASSENGER. 

Edlnburgh.-Christian Guest house; lovely view, sunny rooms, good food, liberal table, every home comfort. Gas. fires in bedrooms, •electric light, telephone. Convenient trams, buses. -Cu1,nm1c, 
Granlea, 139 Colinlon Road. • 

Fcllxstowe.-Langwarren, Bath Rd. Comfortable Christian Board 
ing House. Near sea, shops, gardens, and meeting. Liberal table. 
Moderate. Long periods at reduced rates. Personal supervision.-
1\lr. and Mrs. COBB . 

Folkestonc.-Holmlea, 8 Shakespeare Terrace. Comfortable Guest 
House adjoining Leas Promenade. Sea view; choice position. Central 
all parts. Tennis at rear. Terms moderate.-Miss CROSS. 

Ilfracombe.-Harlcigh House. Excellent position on level, near 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRIRTRESS. 

Llandudno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires in bed• 
rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position. llloderate 

· terms.-1\liss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone 6037.
London.-Bed, breakfast, 22J6 inclusive, or full board from 35J. 

Good Christian home. Cleanliness guarantecd.-1\liss BUTLKR, 45 
Gloucester Rd., Finsbury Park, N.4. 

London, N. W.-Comfortable accommodation for Bed and Break
fast. 3J6 per night. Highest refs. Easy access to all parts.-l\liss 
WELLS, 41 Islip Street, Kentish Town, N. W.5. 

London, N. W.1.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re· 
duced weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas tires and rings. 
Electric light. Near !{log's Cross, five mins. West End. Telephone: 
Euston 1543.-R1v1rns, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. 

London N. W.1.-Mrs. FARQUHAR, 48 Regent Park Road. Well 
furnished bed-sitting-rooms, with breakfast. Single, 25/ each; double, 
2�J and 21J each. Every convenience. Very central for sightseers and 
permanent. Tel., Primrose, 1690. Opposite North Gate, Regents' Park. 

London.-Highgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable 
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
E.L., gas Ii.res. From 21 gos. ft.ill board. Reduction If room shared.
Apply, 3 The Park, N.6. 'Phone, l\lountvlew 1521. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replylnQ to nny of the advertisements. Advise If nnythlng unsatisfactory, 





BOOKS ABOUT_ THE BOOK OF BOOKS 
With such a Supply none need be Ignorant of the Word or God or its Contents. 

Codex Sinaiticus. Full-size fac
�imile from photographs by H. & K. 
LAKE. Oxford Press. New Testo
-n:1ent, £8 Ss. ; Old Testament, £12 12s. 
For libraries and students. 

Revised Version of the Bible, being 
-virtually the Sino.iticUB in Engl·ish.
-2/6 ne� (2/10 post free). Other prices.

Young's Literal Translation of
,the Bible, according to the letter
ond idiom of the original languages.
Aiming not at exposition, or modern
language, but giving, as far as
possible, word for word of the
original. By Dr. ROBERT YOUNG,
a. scholar of repute. 784 pages.
10/6 net (11/3 post free). Inrlia
Paper, 15/6 net (16/3 post free).

Helpful Reference Bible. Author
-ised Version. Emerald type; with
many valuable Notes, not found
-elsewhere. 15/ to 37 /6. List free.

Annotated Bible. Analytical com
.ments on the whole book, by A. C.
-OAEBELEIN, N.Y. 9 volumes. Blue
,<:loth. 10/6 net (11/ each, or 
£4 5s. 6d. the set post free). 

The Outlined Bible. Glance guide 
-to �oh of the· 66 books, on one large 
page. By RonER1.' LEE. Poper, 2/4.; 
,cloth, 4/, post free. 

Concise Critical Comments on the 
•whole Bible. A companion to the
" Literal Translation." By ROBERT
YouNG. 800 pages. 6/9 post free.

Bible Words and Synonyms, with 
-Concordance . to 8,000 -changes m 
sthe Revised Version New Testament. 
By Dr. YOUNG. 3/4 post free. 

Clear Type Cruden's Concordance. 
-Compact, complete, correct. Port
able edition, 5/9 post free. 

India Paper Cruden, as above. 

The Bible and Modern Criticism. 
A.11swcrs most cw·1·ent theories. Bv 
Sir ROBERT ANDERSON, J(.C.B�. 
LL.D. 3/JO post freo.

Christ in All the Scriptures. As 
seen in ovory Book. By A. l\'I. 
HODGKIN. 2/10 µost free. 

How to Master your Bible. With 
suggestive methods. By :\IA._RTJN 

ANSTEY. 2/10 post free. 
The Divine Inspiration of the Bible. 

By ."W. E. VINE, M.A. Clear nnd 
complete. 1/3 post free. 

1000 Wonderful Things about the 
Bible. Collected from many sources. 
By RYP. J\"eu;. 2/10 post free. 

MARKED TESTAMENT. 
With 200 Texts with Red Markings, 
making plain "The Way of Life." 
Commended by many Christian 
Leaders. 6d. net (Sd. each; 12 for 

.. 6/.; 43 for £1 carriage paid). 
Leath;r bound, 2/ each post free. 

'Thin and light for travelling. 11 / Bible Outlines. Suggestive epi-
post free. tomes of all the Books. By WALTER 

Pocket Cruden. With Proper ScoTT. 2/10 post free. 
Names, etc. Cr°'m 8vo. :1/4- The Gosp.el of the Bible : its 
vost free. themes, how taught, etc. By ·w. E. 

Structural Principles of the Bible. VINE .. 2/10 post free. 
By Dr. F. E. MABSH. 8/ for 4/6 p.f. How to Study the Bible. By n 

The Bible Student's Companion. . well-known student, S. RmoUT 2/10 
A Cyclopedia, a Concordance, and a post free. 
-Commont11.1·y. 3 in 1. 870 pages. The Story of our English Bible. 
Wonderful Value. 5/9 post free. Brief, clear, and romantic. By 

The Inspiration and Accuracy of W AL'l'ER SooTT. Illustrated. 2/4 
.Holy Scripture. A full treatment by post free. 
.a scholar. By Dr. JoHN URQUHART. God's Living Oracles. A Master-
-584 pages. 5/6 post free. piece. By Dr. A. T. PIERSON. 1/3 

Bible Expositions. By H.ANnu:v 
Zliouu:, Bishop of Dw-ham. Cow1,
sia1u,, :J/10 ; Ephesians, 3/10 ; Philip
pians, 3/10 ; Romans, the standard 
work on this Epistle, 5/6. All p.f.

The Bible, or the Cburch.-Wh.ich 
authority ? By Sir ROBERT J\NDER· 
SON, K.C.B. 3/10 post free. 

Bible Books Outlined. By RoBERT 
LEE. Useful for Students. ( l )  Acts; 
(2) Roma11s; (3) Galatians; (4)
John's Gospel. 8/4 each post froe.

70 Best Bible Stories. Ro-bold, 
emphasized, and illustreated. By 
GEo. GooDi\rAN. 3/4 post free. 

The Progress of Doctrine in the 
Bible. By CANON BERNARD. A 
famous Bampton Lecture. 2/10 p.f. 

Exposition of the Revelations. By 
WALTER SCOTT. Tho recognized 
book on the Apocalypse. 5/6 post f. 

Adventures with the Bible in
Brazil. By F. C. GLASS. Modern 
Romance of Colportagc. 3/10 post f. 

The Roman Empire in the Bible. 
By W. E. VINE, M.A. 1/2 post free. 

21 Difficult Texts Explained. By 
·ERNEST BARKER. 1/2 post free. •

The Sufferer's Bible. Selected 
Texts in good type. 7d. post free. 

Can a Young Man Trust his Bible? 
By A. Go01.:. 7d. post free. 

The Wonder of the Book. By 
Canon DYSON HAGUE. 7d. post free. 

Once a Year. Three methods of 
reading all the Bible once a year. 
·,d. post free.

·Hard Problems of the Bible Ex
plained. By. Dr. TORRY, with usual 
vigow-. 4d. post free. 

The Best Book of All. Hamilton 
famous booklet. 4d. post free. 

The Mite Bible. The smallest 
Bible in the world, with iUUBtrations. 
About U .. x l ". Cloth, 2/8; usual 
Bible binding, 4/3 post free. 

FOR THE YOUNG. 
The Bible-What is it about? By 

GEO. GoOD)lAN. Goo1 for schoJls,
etc. Id. each ; 10 for 1/ post free. 

The Coming of the Book. Simple 
i;;to1·y of how we got our Bible. 
2d. (5 for 1/ post free). 

Peep of Day. Truths of the 
Bible summarized. Famous. 2d . 
( 5 for l / post free). 

Bible Text Cyclopedia. A complete. · post free.
,classification of Texts under Subjects: Bible Themes for Busy Workers. FOR CARRYING BIBLES. 
By JAMES lNGLlS. 6/6 post free. By the veteran Evangelist, CHAS. Reliance Leather Wallets. Size l, 

The Scripture of Truth, or "All INGLIS. 2/4 post free. 9 .. x 6"', 13/; 2, 10' x 6 .. , 15/. Post f . 
..about the Bible." By SIDNEY 1000 Bible Subjects for Speakers, Bible Bags. Leatherette, strong. 
-COLLETT. 14th edition, revised. Readers, a.nd Students. By HvP. Size A, 10' x 6", 6/: B, 10" x 7', 6/6. 
4/ post free. 2/10 post free. Post free. 

New Testament Greek Grammar. , Present-Day Bible Problems ably Ladies Bible Carrier. With flap 
.Self-help for Students. By W. Ji;. aDS\veted by J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A. and side pockets. Size, 8' x 5½'· 
'VINE, M.A. 3/10 post free. , . 1/9 post free. . 11/4 post;-free. 
Pickering & Inglis, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4; 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgcw, C.2; 29 George IV Bridge, Edinburtb 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS ON RECENT BOOKS 
THEM ALSO.' By MARY ·WARBURTON BOOTH. tional studies enough has been said to indicate the value 

Cloth, illustrated. 3/6 net; 3/11 post free. and worth of it. "-The Aberdeen Press and Journal ..
"Nineteen short stories, each consisting of one chapter, "Its message touches the springs of spiritual, life

which portray most graphically the many sided tragedy within the soul. The reading of it will lead many to 
of the lives of Indian women and children, and the examine themselves and inriuire how much time they 
splendid work of. salvation of body and soul which the really spend a Ion� with Go�. ln•these dars of haste and. 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission is doing among them. speed this book 1s most timely. �t consists ?f _twenty 
;\-fiss Warburton Booth tells her story with great sin- chapters and deals with every phase of Cbnstian ex-
cerity. 'The·m Also' is suitable for young and old alike, perience. "-Swor<!, and Trowel.
and carries an appeal which cannot remain unanswered." LIFE INDEED. By Dr. J. RussELL H<;>WDEN. The 
-Res I and Reaping. victorious life in four aspects. Cloth Gilt, 2/6 net; 

THE STORY OF THE BRETHREN MOVEMENT. 2/10 post free. 
By THos. S. VEITCH. Cloth gilt, 2/6 net; 2/10 post free. "The author's name is a sufficient guarantee that the 

"The work is replete with interesting book is worth reading, and the reader 
biographical sketches of,rthe careers of --�"'."""'r-:-: will not be disappointed. Ripe scholar-
leading lights in the mo�ement. and the E""!!!'=�=- ship, wide reading, and keen spirituat 
history of the movement auring the last insight combine to make the book one 
hundred years is clearly traced. The of real practical value to those who 
author has an easy fa'cile style, which would know more of the possibilities of 
carries the reader easily· along, and he the victorious life in Christ. It is con-
has undoubtedly succeeded in · making ceming Repentance, Faith, Consecra-
hii- pages both instructive, illuminating tion and the Holy Spirit, and .. the wisest
and interesting. The boo}( is printed in will find fo'od for thought and s�lf-
fine bold type and has, a -number of in- -..-� examination. Over and over again the 
teresting photographs excellently repro- writer puts his finger just on the spot and 
duced of the founders of -the movement shows the way to victory. "-With
and other illustrations relative to the Tongue and Pen. 
subject. The work will furnish a readable OUTLINED GALATIANS. By 
and compact account of, the history of ROBERT LEE, Author of "The Outlined 
the movement, and should prove very Bible," etc. Cloth, 3/ net; 3/4 post free. 
informative to those interested in such "This volume is indeed a feast of fat 
matters. "_:_The Falkirli H-,ra/d. things, and will be invaluable to all who 

CHRIST'S ETERNAL SONSHIP. love to study their Bibles. Students 
\Vhat saith the Scripture? By \V. E. VINE, ,I..--\. Paper will turn with renewed interest and reverence to this 
Covers, 1/6 net; 1/9 post free. Cloth Gilt, 2/6 net; Epistle. "-Yott and I.
2/10 post free. THE PASSIONATE PILGRIM. By Dr. JOHN 

"The theme is of paramount importance in these days :r-.-IcNEILL. Cloth Gilt, 2/6 net; 2/10 post free. 
of careless utterance �n the part of so many regarding the "Here is a ·well that will never run dry-the thirsty 
sacredness of such a holy theme. Here we find the devout may drink and be satisfied; here is humour-sanctified 
scholar humbly entering into the very Holy of holies of and in good taste; here is true sincerity and feeling for 
Divine revelation, and revealing to his readers precious the souls of men. Get a copy at once and never let it 
teaching on the most exalted of all themes concerning leave your possession. "-The Bible Faith Church Gazette.
the absolute eternal Deity of our adorable Redeemer. DELIVERING GRACE: As Illustrated in the Life 
-The Bible Witness. of the Prophet Elisha. By J. T. MAWSON. Cloth, 2/ "The author brings to the.investigation an exceptional net; 2/4 post free. command of New Testament teaching. He seems to "The titles are exceedingly apposite and suggestiv�, cover the ground to a purpose that will be regarded as while the doctrine is warmly evangelical. The writer is conclusive. "-The Christian. like Charles Spurgeon, who said that from whatever 

FACETS OF THE FAITH. By Dr. W. GRAHAM point be started he made straight across country to Jesus 
SCROGGIE. Cloth Gilt, 276 net; 2/10 post free. Christ. To those who simply hunger for the word of God 

"In twelve chapters, wµich have the vigour and this little book will be very welcome. "-The Exposito,y
directness of the spoken word in the mouth of an earnest Times. 
and practicat·speaker·: the writer emphasises and illus- REVIE\V AND REWARD. By HAROLD P. BARKER. 
trates powerinlly and persuasively the Deity of Christ, Paper Covers. 1/ net; 1/2 post free. 
and His redeeming and saving death. To read them is "It is an able presentation of a. heart-searching theme. 
to realise how convincing. tbe, preaching of a simple We venture to say that if Christians generally were to 
evangelism may still be. "-The Scots Observer. read this little book with their Bibles open and their 

GOSPEL SWORQ .THRUSTS. By Dr. MARK A. hearts responsive to the Holy Spirit their life and ministry 
MATTHEWS. Cloth, 1/ ne,t; 1/3 post free. might be changed .. The writer contends that unfaithful-

"His direct mode of statement is designed to win a ness on the part of Christians will meet with loss of 
verdict in the beart of hearer or reader. "-C. E. Times. reward. 'Not the forfeiture of our relationship, not ex-

"These thrusts are sermons delivered with a double clusion from heaven. but loss of the glorious reward which 
\ obiect: first, the defence of the faith; and, next, the might have been ours.' "-The Evangelical Christian.

gr�unding and developing of the saints. In these days FRESH MINTED GOLD. By HY. PICKERING. 
of abounding error such a book as this, clear and straight- Cloth Gilt. 2/6 net; 2/10 post free. 
forward and sound, is much.needed, and we hope it will "This really helpful book has the genuine stamp of the 
have a good circ!-'lation. "-The Indian Christian. King, and rings true in every chapter. The subjects are of 

IN THE SECRET OF HIS PRESENCE. By vital interest to all who are seeking to1cnow the truth, the 
G. H. KNIGHT. Cloth Gilt, 3/6 net; '.-l/10 post free. interpretations being enriched by spiritual experiences 

"Good wine .-needs no bush-and when it is stated of one who has long and earnestly studied the Word of 
that this is the 1thlrd impression of this book of devo- God. "-The Missionary Review of All.Nations.

Pickering & Inglis, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4; 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, C.2; 29 �orge IV Bridge, Edinburgh



·· Home apd Foreign Mission Funds-;· iii 

SUMS RECEIVED by Joint T.t'easurers, )om, M. ScoTT, JOHN 
Gu.v, and M. Bovo WJUOHT (io fellowship with Editors of Eclwes of 
ServtU) for month ending 3 1st January, 1934. 

Contributions to J. M. Scott, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow. 
.HOME1AND ABROAD, 

New Steveostoo A f.6 0 0. 
Anon. .. . . 4 Q 0 
Nellst�Ul A . • . . · 6 0 · o· 
T.S..,";L'kenoy . • 7.!' Ou 0 
Caledooia

J. 
G�nock /. 4 6 , 0� 

Mn. T., ulasgow . . :I O () 
Eben., Mothen'Vf'll A 2 ll 0 
Busby A . . O 15 9 
Kllbarchan A . . 2 H 7 
A.H. . . ..  0 1 0  0 
Cambuslang Sisters · :1 0 0 
Chapelball A . . 0 10 O 
l Cor. 15. 57 . . I O 0 
Elim, Glasgo1Y S.S. 2 0 0 
Mrs. M.B. 4 0 0 
2 Cor. 9. 7 0 10 0 
Anon. 0 10 0 
Bothwell A 2 8 3 
A. C., Newmilos . . !! 0 0 
Bethany, Saltcoats S.S. 2 0 0 
N. Y. Conf., Newmilns 6 5 6 
Newmilns A 2 0 0 
W.J.·N. 0 10 0 
John 3. 16 . . I O 0 
Miss A.B., Saltcoats io o o 
AbbeyRd.,Barrow S.S. !! 0 0 
W.W., Hems,,.orth I O 0 
:rmicoultry A 2 • o o 
Porch, Glasgow A 2 0 0 
Dunoou A . • . . 10 0 0 
Sinner Saved by Grace 3 0. 0 
Anon., Chesbam 2 0 0 
Prov. 3. 9 3 . 0 0 

Dumfries A 2 0 0 
lnnerleven A S O .0 
Howwood A 2 O 0 
Hiss C.F., Dalkeith l 10 0 
A.R.AI. 10 IS 0 
Victoria, Ayr, B.C. . .. 4 0 0 
H.G., Glasljow 3 O O 
Shuttle, Paisley A 10 0 0 
M.C. 9 0 0 

Glassford A , , .. £2 0 0 
Pol'sbaws Sis., Glasgow 5 3 0 
Barrllead A • • .. 4 3 6 
Dairy N. Y. Conf. &A. 52 0 0 
Motherwell S. Y. Couf. 2 10 0 
J.H.S., Cambuslang 5 0 0 
�cnfrew A . . 3 0 0 
Hope .. ..  1 R 0 
Elim, Glasgow A 2 15 0 
Hertford B.C. • . • • 1 10 0 
Victoria, Ayr A . . 6 0 0 
Lauriston, Falkirk A I O 0 
Bothwell Sisters, . . I 9 0 
s.s.c. .. 2 0  0 0 
Both"·ellhaugb S.S. 3 0 0 
J.L., Rutherglen 2 O 0 
Renfrew S.S. 2 0 0 
Mrs. S., Glasgow 2 0 0 
Psalm 103. I .. .. 5 0 0 
Albert, Glasgow, Sis. . . 2 0 0 
Anon., Orkney . . 0 10 0 
Cowrlenbeath A 5 12 3 
Dykehead A 2 O 0 
Sister in Christ I O O 
S.K.c;. . . .. .. 6 O 0 
Harmony, Glasgow A. . 2 0 0 
S.G. ..  3 0 0 
Strathaven A I 10 0 
S.B. .. . .  .. 5 O 0 
Liothou�. Glasgow. Sis. I O 0 
Gospel1 Clydebank A 8 10 0 
Crossh1ll, Ayr S.S. I O 0 
New Stevenstou A 5 0 0 
Kilbarehan A • . . . 2 7 S 
Tollcross, Edinburgh A 5 0 0 
R.R., Belfast . . I O 0 
Lochwinnoeh A :1 15 0 
N: .. .. 7 0 0 

For His Sake, C. E. 1 0 0 
W.J.Al., Ontario 19 JO 7 
A.N., Teoby . . 0 4 6 

A-As.seinbly Gift. £352 11 7 

The Editor's Special Charge. 
Add�ess: HY. PICKERING, 14 Paternoster Row, Loudon, E.C. 4. 

NOTE.-AII -sums are passed on to the parties named without·any 
di!ductiou whatever. 

- GOSPEL LITERATURE 'FUND. Started and carried on for the 
express purpose of .helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
incomes1 earnest, young converts, and others with Free Grants of Trtuts 
to distnbute in needy districts, country places, hospitals and fairs. 

A mistaken idea seems to have got abroad that anyone who applies 
hat a right to a parcel. Please note the lu,ofold condition for consideration: 
( l) details of klnd of work in which applicant is engaged, with note 
of helpers and church connection; (2) names and addresses of two 
accredited Elders or well-known Christian workers to whom lnquirles 
can hll made. Apart from these, applications are not considered. With 
unemployment so rile and the money stringency we have more honest 
<:ertilied distributers, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and 
will value the fellowship of·the Lord's stewards, shut-ins with a heart 
for the masses, Assemblies, Bible Bands, etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED IJy the Edih>r: 
A Friend, Bangor, £0 2 6 Miss W.C., Leigb-oo-S. f.O 6 6 
S.B., Catford • . . . O 10 0 Mrs. R.N.C., Winnipeg O 4 10 
f W., Oldham . . O 2 6 W.B., Clevelan<!.i Ohio O I 4 

.S.d::hapel en le Frith O 2 6 G.S., Mass., U.::,.A. 0 2 8 
w_., worthing •. 1• !) . 2 6 Anon., Girvan O 1 5 

"THE WITNEs'S" TO MISSION.A.RIES. For many years the 
Editor and Publishets have been happy in sending 'a tree copy of the 
pa

&: 
to each mission station on "faith hoes, " and to as. many indiv,idual 

1:11 t•�oaries a.� possible. • Cbris�ian friends have been invited to shar, 
•n ""· Postage only, and have graciously responded, though not fully. Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will begrea�l>::�va!ne,J,• cspeclally with a view to sendlnll copies to more.
R,u1v ... tt>1III lllallks: 

!1i l
B., Gr'mouth £0 5 O M!'5, J . .K.M'f· Wall'sny{.O 2 6 

A.F
.
I ·•d B 

.. · • O 2 6 MISs A.G., H oke, Mass. O 5 2 
E -J R

n 'Lo 

a
d
ogor, •, 0 2 6 J.M., New York o 2 6 • • •• n OD .. 0 2 6 A,R.r.l. .. O 5 0 W.G., Newmarket . . 0 I O Mrs. J.S., Orkney . . O l It 

"WI'!NE:SS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Witness think of how it_ might be enjoyed �y some lo_oely worker a�road, newiy gone out, or httle·kno!"n: Wf? aun at puttmg co•morkcrs m touch with same Any worker _on faith h_oes" not getting a copy might communicate 'll'lth the Editor, who will try and meet tho need. At this time ofthe year those who are willing to conlinui this good service might kindlyadvise the Editor. . 
,A number mere co:'!l)orhc,s are reanled thus to link up with lonely m111louarles. A register i5 kept, so that new names can be supplied at a11y time. h'.lodly $hare in this M:rvice. 

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 
, OF MISSIONARIES. 

Wesfcfifr-on':Se" S.S. £10 0 0 
)larine, E-istboume S.S. 3 12 6 

)Ir., lllrs. J,A., S'h'ton {.O 15 o 3 Brooklyn Friends 6 O O 
Cowdenheath S.S. 2 15 0 W. H., Stockton 5 0 0 

l John I, 7 5 0 0 Bellshlll S.S. 4 7 9 
Newton Abbot A 2 0 0 Dykehead S.S...  I 1 0  0 

Bramhall Friends . . I 7 I Mr. & Mrs. W.R.L. 5 0 O 
Alexandra, Homsey S.S. 4 10 O 
Alex'dra, H'nsey Y. P.M l 10 0 
Aoobank-A O 12 O 

K.L. 5 o 0 
M.L. 5 0 O 
Sympathy 1 I 0 
Kilbarchan A I 10 0 
G.G., Tun. Wells 3 3 O S.S.-S,mdayS"1ool, C,4 4 4 
Kendal A 16 8 0 
Lingfield A • . 2 O O • OFFICE EXPENSES. 
W.J 2 10 0 New Steven5ton A £0 7 11 
A.G:P., 

0

Harro�\- � 0 0 Caledonia, Greenoek A O 3 0 
R.B.C., Surrey 5 0 0 Graogemoutb A O 2 6 
Swansea A . . I 11 . 0 , 1 Kilbarchan A . . 0 6 0 
A. R. M. · 8 O O Cambuslang Sis., 0 2 6 
Sister, Huntly O 10 0 A.C., Newmilns O 2 6 
Merrion, Dublin A .• 16 14 11 Newmilns A O 2 6 
In Memory of W. T. B. 5 O O , ,,Jµnerleven A . . I O 0 

----' lfiss C.F., Dalkeilh O 2 6 
,:S4 !! II A.·R .. M. .. 0 5 0 

VJctoria, Ayr_ B.C. 0 2 6 
UNREACHED PARTS OF S'1uUle, Paisley A . . I O 0 

SCOTLAND. Pol'shaws, Glasgow Sis. O 3 6 
Grangemouth A .. £2 O O Dairy N. Y. Couf. & A. 1 0 0 

.Mo'well N. Y •. Conf. . . 0 12 9 
INDIA.!"\I ORPHANS. 

Sth. Front, S'h'ton S.S. [I 10 
Forest, Nutley S.S. . . I 10 
:',Jllngavie S.S... • . I JO 
Sum'field, Glasgow S.S. 5 0 
Blackley, lllauchester A I 10 
Hebron, Stockton S.S. 4 10 
Abbey Rd., Barrow S.S. I 10 
Wolseley, Glasgow S.S. 3 5 
Prestwick S.S. • . 3 O 
Howwood S.S. . . . . 2 10 
Harmony, Glasgow S.S. 2 0 
Nestoo S.S. . . . . I 5 
S.P., Levin, N.Z. 2 o 
Hope, Birm'ham S.S. 3 O 
Elim, K'marnoek S.S. 1 10 
Bright, Eccles S.S. 0 10 
Plann S.S. 2 O 

Renfrew A O 10 0 
O Sympath)' . . 10 0 O 
0 Fellowship . . 10 0 0 
0 '"Albert, Glasgow A I 15 0 
0 · J.W. I O 0 
0 S.S.C. 1 6 3 
0 Bo'tbwellhaligh S.S. 0 5 0 

o· Cowdenbeath A O 5 O 

O
Q . ,An.on. 10 0 O 

s:G. . . . . 
O 2 6 

0 ' Gospel, Clydebank A O 8 6 
0 : Ne\'V Stevenston A O 6 5 
0 ·:\l9'ivell N. Y. Cont. • . · 

0
o 

2
4 6 

0 Loekwinnoc;h A .. 6 
o N: 

. 0 10 O 
0 Sums not cxcc-cding 2/6 0 16 0 
0 
0 

Special for Co-workers. Will our co-ftorkers who have kindly 
posted monthly their copies of Th# 'Witness to some worker abroad 
kindly advise Editor if they find grace to continue this good work. 
Will other friends undertake to seod,to a worker? TAanks to tlwse a,ho 
have sent in. Others inigltt u,n,mcnc• or continue. Writ• ,,.,ly. The 
EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 4. 

"REMEMBER THE POOR",(Gal., 2. 10; Rom. 12. 13). ·Ju seeking 
to fulfil this Divine injunction to day we have a Fund for very special 
cases vf �ud_of individuals or families.among the Lord's owo. The present 
economic distress causes many to be In need. Help is given through 
accredlted elder brethren. RECEIVED ,eilh thanks: 
:r..i".';"),tass, .. .. £0 � 0, n .. s:-;_Chapel en le t-r'Iili 7.0 16 O 
A Fr1en�, Bangor O 2 6 .I. & A. S., Harrow .. l O 0 
S., Portlshe·ad O 10 O ,M.O.B. • . . . . l O O 
C.A.B., Sutton .. I O O Mn. M.J.P., California O O ti 
�- &_A.S., Harrow • . I O O :.h:;s. E,A.H. ,Cborley O 2 3 
Sis. ID Christ, Glasgow O 10 0 �frs. A.Ill., Cafilomia O 11 0 
M. R., Aberdeen, 0 2 6 

AGED WORKERS. Se\.eral mto who have' spent tbeir lives in 
the Lord's service are now too old for same, -and are apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small SUU15 now and again to such. Received 111illl thanks, 
J.J., Mass., 5/; P.A., Margate, 10/; W. & M.T., Glasgow, 10/; Anon., 
'frooo, 10/; l\(.R., Aberdeen, 5fr'I!,. &S., 15/.' 

THE CODEX. It occurs to the Editor that u:fany who may not be 
able to inspect the Codex Slnaltlcus, might like to have even a �MITE" 
SHARE in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happlly be done If 
�embers of Sunday Sehools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, home 
circles, and such like were to contriliute Oiu' p,n,.y (not more); and if 
Teachers, Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute 0,1e Shil/(ni:, 
they would thus !eel they had a ''share" in this Volume. The Editor will 
be pleased to receive and acknowled11e such sums, and to _pass them 
oo entire to the Trustees. Pe,mia· cln be· acknowledged thus: 
"Homefield Hall, Triuo, 50 peonies,• sltlllings by •initials; send all to 
Hy, PICKERING, Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 4. 
Mark envelope -SINAITICUS," Acknou,lfd1tfmtnls in nes• number. 

HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For, frovidiug �pies of the Gospe 
stories kuowu as "The LUy," copies o 'the Special Hospital Booklet, 
entitled "CheerlnQ Words," and other stories, for handing_ to patients 
in Hospitab, Inlirmarlcs, the Aged In Almshouses and Unions, and 
other places, that we feel we must afford our.. readers an ol?portuuity of 
thus helf Ing their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows ID something 
they wil read and profit by reading. RECEIV En with ,na,sy t.\an.ts: 
A Friend, Bangor {,O 3 6 

I 
G.Q., O,,,)Jayo f.O O 6 

P.A., Margate o JO o M.R., Aberueeo o 2 6 
W. & M.T., Glasgow O 10 0 F..J.B., Co. Cavan .. O 4 o 
F.P., Clevedon 1 0 0 �I� J,C., Port Arthur o 2 !l 



iv FELLOWSHIP FUNDS-MUTUAL HELP-"THE "WITNESS" FELLOWSHIP. 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTIANS.,,.-RECE IV ED: 
Anon., East Lothian £1 0 0 F.P., Clcvedon .. £1 0 0 
Anon., Annethwalte O 7 0 Two Sis. Handsworth 4 0 0 
Salisbury, Barnet A O 10 0 Obscrvat1 y, S. Africa Sis, I O 0 
J.B., Preston . . 2 O • 0 R. . . O 5 0 
t.H,, Higham O 15 0 Sister, Glasgow O 10 0 
J.I., .Mass. • • 0 5 0 W.M., Loughborough O 5 .O 
A Friend, Bangor O 2 6 Anon., Glasgow O 5 0 
C.T., Leeds I O O A Sister, Argyll I O 0 
G.D., Denver . . I O O E. & S. . . 0 IS 0 
Hebrews 13. 3 0 10 0 Sacyl_6ce1 Mortlake O 18 6 
.Mmbrook Girls' B. C., A I-r1cna, M. K. K. 0 5 0 

Southampton . . 0 5 6 W.S., New York · . . 0 7 8
S. Yardley Sis. P.i\l. . . 0 12 6 Mrs. D.M.N., Waynes-
Anon., Talke . . I O O boro, Pa. 0 10 3 

Note.-As i-everal hundreds bave now been carefully passed on to 
needy Russians on both sides of the border, we are not pressing this 
Fund just now, and will advise if more distress arises. \Ve regret to 
learn that some Russians are appealing direct to friends and Assemblies 
in Britain. Inquiries should be made before befriending; money should 
not be sent by post to Russia.-Eo. 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Among the Lepers.-A Friend, Bangor, 2/6. 
Miners' Fund.-Frinton on Sea A., £3 17/. 
Work Amon� Jews.,-A Friend, Bangor, 2/6; In His Name, 5/. 
Ashley Down Orphannge.-A Friend, Bangor, 5/. 
O!flce Expenses.-Two Handsworth Sisters, 2/6; Sacrifice, :.lort-

lake, 6d. 
CBDcer Hospltal.-A Friend, Ban�or, 5/. 
Dr. Bamnrdo's Homes.-A Friend, Bangor, 2/6. 
Lonely ·u�hthousemen. -A. R. M., Sf. 

Missionary Home Boxes. -Friends having these arc requested to 
kindly empty and send the contents to Miss CALDWELL, Mayville, 
Helensburgb, by the first week in March, which will be duly acknow
ledged. Again we would tender our warmest thanks to our friends ,vbo 
are interested in this little effort. 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Tbe sums received and 
acknowledged direct during the month of January amount to £198/13/5, 
including 1 anonymous gift of 20/, and one of 40/. 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SPECIAL POINTS OF INFOR)IATJON FROM ONE TO ANOTHER. 

THAT this comer is linking together the Lord's Own is evident by the 
response concerning postage stamps, books, clothing, and tracts. The 

• 

name and address of, or a note from an accredited leading brother, 
should accompany all applications for insertion, and be addressed to 
EDITOR. No char1te is made for this Corner. 

Postage to France.-Our brother, Commander Salwey, asks us to 
mention that it would be a kindness to French Missionaries if friends 
would bear in mind that postage is Foreign (2ld.), also that weight is 
I oz., not 2 ozs., as in the Homeland. 

Books Wnnted.-"Ncwberry Bible," portable size, any binding; 
"Javelin of Phinehas, " by WM. LntCOLN; "Darb�m: Its Rise and 
Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; "Children's Treasury," 
edited by Dr. BARNARDO (what year?); "History of the Plymouth 
Brethren," NEATev; "Faithful Words" or "Springing Well" Volumes. 
State condition and pri!=C to F. Woon, 13 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4. . . 

Choice Poetry Cards. Miss HICK)IAN DrvALL, a devoted Christian 
worker sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," bas produced 
many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples, 
or assorted parcels of I/ or 2/6 value can be had from her address: I:.yndene 
Park Road, Tunbridge Wells. A full assortment is on view in our 
Saloon, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

Fronce Young Christian desirous of coming to France to improve in 
French, or receive tuition, can be received on nominal terms by :Mrs. 
BROOKS, Chalet Daisy, La Baule, S. Brittany. 

Leeds.-Visitors can have information as to nearest ball, etc., from 
A. lit. S)tEETON, 29 St. Michael's Rd., Headingley.

Rest and Userulness.-To Brothers retiring from Iiusiness,
OSWESTRY, Shropshire, on the Welsh borders, pleasant residential neigh
bourhood, help wanted in the Assembly. Correspondent, W. NEEDLE, 
54 Welsh Walls, Oswe!\try. Known to bm. C. W. NIGHTINGALE and 
W. H.,CLARE. 

Si,c New Choruses just published, on 4 Leaftets. Price lid. each 
(4 for Sd., or 12 for 1/9 post free). (I) Two Gospel Choruses; (2) Jesus 
knows and Do Not Fear; (3) Chorus for Women; (4) Cheering Words 
from John 14. Simple, short, singable, and Scriptural. Apply to 
Mrs. VENN, L.R.A.M., Heathbrook, Bognor Regis. 

BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES. An esteemed brother in South 
Africa who visited Britain, was impressed by the number of boo� 
little used, or not used at all, in British homes, which might prove a 
blessing to workers in distant lands. He says be would willingly bear 
a good part of the postage if• we would collect, pack, and post. This 
we agree to do. Look round your shelves, see what books likely to be 
a cheer to fellow-workers you can spare, and post or band in parcel 
addressed "BooKs FOR l\llss1osARIES, Editor of The Witness, 14 Pater
noster Row, London, E.C.4.," when we will forward free to those at 
their post of duty, then advise bow the scheme works. This does not 
preclude books being sent direct to any known missionary, but is supple
mental. Several parcels have been received. fletails later. 

''The Witness" World-wide Fellowship. 
1934IS an eventful year, in connection with

The Witness, at least in the view of the 
Editor. Commenced as a local monthly 

in the North of Scotland, in 1870, by the inveterate 
workers, DoNALD Ross, whose spirit it ever has main
tained, it was Edited by him for 4 years, then passed 
into the hands of beloved J. R. CALDWELL, who was 
Editor for 40 years. Failing health in 1914 compelled 
him to retire, and he was called Home in 1917. So that 
in this year, 1934, the present Editor has been pub
lisher for 48 years, Editor's assistant for 40 years, and 
had full charge for 20 years. During these 20 years, 
including the eventful years of the Great War, when at 
times men, and at times paper, were most difficult to 
procure, he bas had the joy of !>eeing the circulation 
increased by' 14,000 monthly, in spite of all difficulties 
and economic time; till we rejoice in 

Actually Printing 30,000 for January, and 
�ctually Printing 30,300 for February. 
A witness in itself to the value of Tlze Witness.

THE SECRET OF ITS SUCCESS and usefulness is 
well illustrated in this Number. The Editor has 

ever attempted to use for God those servants whom He 
had tried and "proved" in His service: and to encourage 
thnse whom God was pointing out as having zeal, gift, 
and spiritual possibilities. 

THIS MONTH the first article is short and sweet, on 
"The Beauty of the Lord," by a brother i.n Canada; 
the second by one of our younger brethren, a well-written 
and well-chosen subject, "The Supereminence of 
Christ," by J. R. E. M' LAREN, linking the names of 
Tnos. M'LAREN, Sen. and Jun., of Glasgow, once more 
with Tlte 'Wi//1rs.�; "A Great Stewardship" is by one 
who himself has rendered a long stewardship in the often 

disturbed land of Spain, HENRY PAYNE, now in his 94th 
year; then the great subject of "Heaven," so seldom 
treated, is fully handled in two papers, by one of our 
most active and most able writers, GEo. Gooo111AN; 
followed by a comparatively new writer, E. W. RoGERS; 
one "who being dead yet speaketh, " in one of his great 
address-themes, J. C. i\I. DAWSON, B.A.; a world-wide 
worker, ALEX. lVlARSHALL, beloved by all; a voice trom 
India, W. C. IRVINE; a racy pen from Carlisle, D. J. 
BEATTIE; two notes from H. P. BARKER; 9 .ANswxRs by 
well-known brethren; Reviews, Current Notes, \Vork 
and '1'/orkers in hundreds of lands, Holiday Homes, 
Serve One Another, etc. 
THUS IN THIS ONE NUMBER, by dint of years of 

perseverance in welding together the hearts, 
interests, and fellowship of writers and readers in all 
parts of the world, we are able to give 

32 PAGES OF CLOSELY PACKED MATTER 
FOR TWOPENCE. 

16 Articles and over 20 Subjects, by 17 writers 
young and old, embracing a very wide area and ex
perience; 9 Questions on Subjects of General Interest; 
4 Original Outlines, 8 Watchtower Notes, some 200 
Items concerning \Vork and Workers in all the 5

Continents, the Holid�y Homes, Situations Vacant and 
Wanted, Unemployed, and other items. 

Thus showing that The Witness at least makes an.
honest effort to give its readers full, valuable, and up-to
date matte·r month by month, in the hope that readers. 
will respond and make honest effort to let this monthly
"feast of fat things" be more widely known. 

Deeply grateful for the past, and more hop�ful 
than ever for the future. • Yours in Christ's Noble 
Serv ice. HyP. 
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The Beauty of the Lord. 
A Beauty which never wearies the Beholder. By F. J. SQUIRE, Boston, U.S.A. 

"Q. NE thing have I desired of the Lord, that thoughts inspired by God with soul-satisfying 
will I seek after; that I may dwell in the truth. This beauty can be graven upon the heart 

House of the Lord all the days of my life, to be- and satisfy the mind. 
hold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in David himself was no mean poet. He spoke 
His Temple" (Psa. 27. 4). many words which shall live for ever; but with all 

From this portion and several others in the his appreciation of the beautiful things in the 
Psalms, it can be inferred that David, even world, he had within himself that which craved 
though called to shepherd God's chosen flock, in for the very highest beauty-" the beauty of the 
his more spiritual moments had a longing in his Lord." That beauty transcends every other 
heart for what appeared to him to be a more beauty to the one whose eyes have been opened. 
desira1le lot. He seems to have envied the To dwell with that beauty is to enjoy satisfaction 
portion of the priests of the Lord, yet with no which is eternal and once to know the beauty of 
rebellious feelings. He was not like Uzziah, who the Lord is to know the unsatisfying nature of 
presumptuously took a c�nser, and in opposition every other form of beauty. 
to the priests, sought to usurp their prerogative To David, the chosen priests of the Lord, 
of offering upon the golden altar. Uzziah suffered fulfilling their daily ministry in 
at God's hand the judgment which he merited by The Very Presence of the Lord, 
such an act. David loved the Lord, enjoyed the most enviable lot possible. 

He Coveted the Nearness Nevertheless, the light th.at David had was dim 
of the position of those who were called to be near compared with that light which God by His 
to Jehovah. "Blessed is the man whom Thou Spirit has shined in our hearts. God has not 
choosest, and causest to approach unto Thee, that only revealed Himself in a fuller measure than 
he may dweJJ in Thy courts: we shall be satisfied ever He did to the priests of old, but He has also 
with the goodness of Thy House, even of Thy called even His most lowly child into that blessed 
holy temple" (Psa. 65. 4). With deep spiritual position of nearness to Himself, which is more 
desire, this man of God delighted to abide by near than any place ever enjoyed by even the High 
faith in the Holy Place where God dwelt. Not Priests of old. We may dwell in His presence; 
only in Old Testament times, but also in this day, we may enjoy His beauty;.we may feast upon His 
a more spiritual aspiration can hardly be imagined. loveliness day by day, and fulfil the aspirations of 
His desire wa5 "to dwell with the Lord all the this godly man continually. 
days of his life," and to fix his spiritual vision A deeper appreciation of the beauty of the Lord 
upon "the beauty of the Lord." is the cure for 

David had received from the Lord a desire for The Attractions of the World. 

Th B f h L d The one to whom the Lord Jesus is "altogether 
e eauty O t e or · lovely" (S. of S. 5. 16), is the one who is the 

Beauty never wearies the beholder. . God has most satisfied with his earthly lot. At one time 
created everything beautiful in His time· Sin there was no beauty that we should desire Him, 
and ugliness are rightly associated. The common but now He is "the chiefest among ten thou
expression, "ugly as sin," is right, for sin itself sand." The Face that was once so marred more 
is ugliness• God is the Author of beauty· The than any man is the Face that we long most to 
beauty of nature, of every living creature, of the see, and even though as yet we have never seen 
Heavens which declare the glory of God, all give Him, we know Him, and amidst the myriads in 
delight and show forth the work of the Author Glory we shall recognise His loveliness. of beauty. He it is that has given man the f ability to produce works that are beautiful to Many o the lord's dear people have in their 

hearts a longing to meet some dear one gone look upon, yet all these beautiful things are before, and in the remembrance of such an one limited in their power to satisfy. While in their the thought of the glory becomes more desirable, presence we never tire of them, but in their but even such a longing is. superseded by the absence they lose their power· expectation of that Day when we shall see the 
A More Satisfyin� Form of Beauty King in His Beauty and realise the great promise, 

is beauty of thought. In the midst of depressing "His servants shall serve Him, and they shall 
circumRtances when all around is sordid, beautiful see His face" (Rev. 22. 3, 4). May David's 
thoughts often gladden the heart. There is the prayer be more and more the prayer of every 
beauty of poetry, of music, of spiritual thoughts, one of us. 

3 49 



50 SOME OF THE TRANS�ENDED GLEAMS FROM HOLY WRIT. 

The Supereminence of Ghrist. 
By J. R. E. M'LAREN, Vancouver. 

NOTHING so delights the heart -of the true 
Christian, as to know of His Lord being 

given His rightful place. In a day when one u:
filled with sadness and abhorreQ.ce at the blas
phemous utterances of press and pulpit, anent the 
true deity oi our Saviour God; as men seek on 
every band to drag Him down to their own level, 
suggesting that He was "different in degree, per
haps, but not in kind," nothing is more thoroughly 
soul-satisfying to the heart of the child of God 
than to tum from their heathenish conjecturing, 
and bathe the sickened soul in the pure and limpid 
water of the Sacred ScripJures. There we find 
His glory, His Deity, His perfections, His super
natural beauties woven into thefr very warp 
and woof. 

With this thought in view, we WJ.Sh to re
assure and gladden· our souls by spending a few 
moments in contemplation of some of the trans
cendental gleams from a somewhat neglected 
portion of Holy Writ

,. 

No event in our Lord's life is more commonly 
misunderstood than that of 

The Tribute Money 

recorded in Matt. 17. 24-27. It is a common 
thing to find th is. incjdent linked up with that 
in chapter 22. 17-21, "tribute to Cresar," with 
which it has really no connection; the reason being 
that.in both cases "tribute money" is i;nentioned, 
and it is naturally taken for granted that these 
,re one and the same in each passage. 

The Two are Entirely Different. 
fhis in chapter 17 was a theocratic levy; that in 
t,hapter 22 a civil tax; -this was the didrachma,
or half-shekel (1/3); that was the de1iari1ts, or 
penny (7½d.) ;_ this was for the temple; that 
for the Capitol; this was to be rendered to God, 
that to Cresar; this. was voluntary, that was 
compulsory. 

The origin of this contribution of half a shekel 
is fou:nd in E'Xod. 30. 11-16. It was the money 
which was given as an offering to the Lord by all 
the males of the children of Israel from 20 years 
of -age upwards, "to make· an atonement for then; 
souls," and was used for the. service of the taber
nacle, and later of the .temple. The rich were 
not to•give more, the poor were not to give less; 
for the silver here, as everywhere else in the O .T., 
speaks of the redemptiort found in Christ alone, the 
reception of which demands the levelling of all 
mankind, and their common obedience to the 
Gospel (Rom. 3 .. 23, 24) .. 

Bearing this in mind, the portion before us 
ctkes on 

A Deep Denotation. 
There is little doubt that the ransom feature of 
this offering-though obscured by the flight of 
time, and according to Jewish history changed 
from a, collection ma<le only at the numbering 
of the people, to an annual affair-could never 
entirely be lost by a people who were so well 
acquainted with the writings of Moses. Every 
intelligent Jew must have known of the purpose 
of the institution of this offering, and surely none 
more so • than our Divine Lord, the One who 
originally authorized it. 

It is to be noted that Matthew alone records 
this incident. Very fittingly, the Gospel of the 
Son of David; gives us this miracle which brings 
so strikingly to the fore the King and the ;King's 
Son. 

The sce.o,e of the incident is laid in Capernaum, 
the home of Peter (see Mark 1 . 21-30), an<l it is 
altogether probable that the house mentioned 
was that of this apostle. 

Christ and the Half-Shekel. 
The inquiry ac; to whether our Lord contributed 

tµe half-shekel was addressed not to Himself in 
person,. but to Peter. One can well imagine that 
such was the very atmosphere of truth and holi
ness that surrounded the Son of God while -on 
earth, .and so piercing were His words., that 
critical interviewers must have felt embarrassed· 
in His presence. To Peter, then, the question is 
put, and, always in a hurry, he answers in the 
c1.ffirmative for Christ, apparently before he had 
c!,scertained the actua 1 facts. 

It w�uld appear that ,Christ was absent from 
the house at the time .of Peter's interrogation by 
the collectors of t�e t�mple duties. On His 
return· to the house, Peter was on �he point of 
mentioning the matter to Him, but was antici
pated by H'is Omniscient Master.* 

':fbe Kings of Earth and Tribute. 
"Of whom do the kings of the earth take custom 

or tribute? Of · th�ir own children (literally 
"sons") or of strangers?" asked Christ. The 
word "stranger" here does not 'have: the strong 
sense which �e. S!) _commonly associate with it; 
that. o( a "foreigner, 1' but nieans "belonging to 
another," and would simply indicate {me who 
was not a "son.•�. Peter naturally answers that 
the monarchs cif earth colJected their taxes from 
those who were not their sons, which draws from 
Christ the comment, "then are the sons free." 

The meaning is very evident. He, who was the 
only begotten Son of the Father, who so recently 

"The old English word "Prevent" always carried tbc significance of 
f.riorit)' in time or place, and to-day, is better rendered "precede'.,' or 
'anticipate". The Latin root- of the word "prevent", p,,u "before,• 

venire �to come," gives almost the exact equivalent of the Greek word 
here which is propstliano "to outrun, be beforehand•with." The only 
other ocx:urreoce of a similar word is lo 1 Thess ◄. 



THE LORD AND THE TRIBUTE-DISCHARGING THE STEWARDSHIP. si• 

had been so confessed by the same Peter, to be 
"the Son of the • Living God" (ch. 16. 16), the 
One who came to make the atonement for sih, the 
One who was to give His life a ransom for many 
(Mark 10. 45). He surely was exempt from the 
payment of the half-shekel-the soul which was 
to be made an offering for sin (Isa. 53. 10) could 
need no atonement made for itself. Furthermore, 
He who was greater than the Temple, the God 
of the Temple. could not justifiably he asked to 
contribute to its support. "But I say unto you, 
That in this place is One greater than the Temple" 
(Matt. 12. 6). 

But having made this clear, and in such an 
admirable way maintained His Divine 

Dignity Without Compromise, 

He now takes the opportunity to display Divine 
condescension by providing for the fact that many, 
not recognising :f!im as tbe Son, would think that 
He was evading an honourable obligation. "Never
theless lest we should stumble· them "-surely 
gracious words, the echo of which _is heard in 
Rom. 14. l3; 1 Cor. 8. 9.

A further mark of His perfect actions is given 
in the manner llJ. which the mpney is paid. It
was as if to show that, though in grace He stopped 
to meet their requirements, He does not even then 
actually pay it Himself, but takes the oppor
tunity to show His Deity by having it miracu
lously delivered from the mouth of a fish . "The 
piece of money" found in the fish 's mouth was a 
"stater," or a shekel, sufficient to pay for two, 
Christ and His dull disciple. 

The final word, "give unto them 
For Me and Thee," 

is in keeping with all that has gone before. A 
mere man with his fellow-man would in politeness 
have said, "for thee and me," or in community 
of interei::t, have said, "for 1t-s;" but our Lord 
must ever and always be alone in His �nherent 
glories as the only begotten Son of the Father. 
He comes first, and He stands unique in His 
eternal Deity. True, we who are His, shall 
share in His acq1-1,ired glories, but that is anothP.r 
11ting. 

To Mary He said, "I ascencf unto Mv Father 
and yow:-Father, and to My Gbd and your God" 
(John 2Q. 17)-not "our God" and "onr Fatber." 
In infinite grace we are c,alled "His fellows," but 
while rejoicing in that fac't, let us never forget 
that He has .been anointed "with the oil of glad
ness ABOVE His fellows" (Het. I. 9). The 
religious wodd may talk about Him as "our 
Elder Brother;'' but to tbe intelligent child of 
God such is familiarity, which should ever be 
a voided. In view of all His manifold.and supernal 
glories, let the asserit of oµr hearts be, "My Lono 
and my Gon'' (John 20. 28)". 

A Great Stewardship. 
By HENRY PAYNE, Barcelona

_. 

"COMMITTED TO MY TRUST." The great 
importance of these words may be under

stood in some measure by the accompanying 
words, "The Glorious Gospel of the blessed God'' 
(1 Tim. 1. 11). A stewardship ofuntold resources 
and of far-reaching consequences had been en
trusted to Paul, and such was his understanding 
of his accountability in discharging it that in 
1 Cor. 9. 17 he says: "Woe is unto me, if I preach 
not the Gospel! For if I do this thing willingly, 
I have a reward ; but if against my will, a dis
pensation of the Gospel is committed unto me." 
That is, I have no choice whether to do it or not, 
for it is a stewardship which is committed to me. 
And "it is required of a ste,vard that he be found 
faithful" (I Cor. 4. 2).

A great stewardship was handed over to the 
Jewish nation when the Oracles of God were com
mitted to them. 
A Faithful Discharge of that Stewardship 

would have led other nations to say of that 
People as they became acquainted with the 
statutes which had been, given them: Surely this 
great nation is a wise and understanding People. 
B1,1t they most grievously failed, and a great crisis 
w.i.s reached in the history of the world when that 
favoured nation was set aside. 

But in the wisdom of God there was unfolded 
a greater display of His grace in the Gospel of 
His Glory, not only to the Jew, but to the Gen
tiles, to the ends of the earth. It is this Gospel 
which was entrusted_ to _Paul, and which has come 
down to us who have believed it, and have found 
something of its etern.,i.l value. 

A deep conviction is being pressed upon the 
. minds of many of God's children that we are 

Nearing Another Great Crisis 

in the world's· history, when men with their 
leaders will agree to set at nought the Gospel 
which has been entrusted to believers in the Lord 
Jesus. We know froin the Scriptures that such a 
Crisis will come, and that· it ,vill be the winding 
up of tliis Dispensation, even as the rejection of 
the Lord Jesus ,vas the winding up. of the past 
Dispensation of the Jews. 

Whether it is to arise immediately or to be 
delayed for a season, we do not know. But 
surely there is enough around us to arouse us out 
of slumber to inquire into our state of soul, and 
to learn what has been committed to our 
trust, and how far we have considered it as a 
dispensation, or stewardship, of which • an 
account must be rendered at the judgment seat 
of Christ. 



52 THE TESTING DAY AHEAD-YOUR FATHER KNO\VETH. 

An Illustrative Passage 
of this accountability i� given us in Ezra 8. 
21-34, where we read of a number of precious
vessels of gold and silver committed in trust to a
number of chosen men to carry them through a
country infested with highway robbers to the
chambers of the House of the Lord at Jerusalem,
where they would be received by weight and
n}lmber of every one The charge given · to the
men by Ezra was: "Watch ye, and keep them
until ye weigh them at Jerusalem." Away
behind the Hebrew word here translated "Watch
ye;" there is a beautiful and striking figure of
the almond tree which is the first of all fruit trees
to awake from the cold and death-like sleep of
winter, to put forth its rich and abundant blos
som with which it covers itself.

been maintained by us at the same weight and 
value as when first delivered to our trust; or have 
they been marred while in our hands by our 
careless conduct? The testing will be a fiery one. 

We, too, like the men of Ezra's charge, are 
passing through the midst of enemies, 

Spiritual Robbers, 

ever seeking an occasion to make an attack upon 
us to wrest the charge from our hands. How does 
this conflict affect us? Are the "Truths of God 
committed to our trust so valued by us that they 
are more to us than life itself? 

The Apostle Paui could well afford to be silent 
as to self-defence when he was so unkindly 
treated by some of his brethren at Rome in their 
envy and strife. In such painful circumstances he 
sought to show forth the mind of Christ, and he 
rejoiced that those brethr�n preached Christ. 
But when a subtle attack was made by Satan 
through some false brethren to rob the church of 
the truth of the Gospel, ah, then he arose, and 
gave no place, no, not for an hour, that the 
truth of the Gospel might remain. 

Again, what of ourselves? Am I caring for my 
reputation as a believer in the Lord Jesus? or, 
am I watching with intent interest over the 
vessels of the Lord with an eye on the weighing 
day, the judgment seat of Christ,? This must 
lead us to self-examination and confession before 
God. 

And here we have to be on our guard against 
confounding our sonship with our stewardship. 
We have ever to remember that if we have be
lieved on the Lord Jesus Christ we are· now in 
possession of everlasting life, and shall not come 
into condemnation; and this in virtue of our 
Sonship (John 5. 24; 6. 39, 40) . But our Steward
ship is a distinct matter. 

The Weighing Day is Coming. 
How significant are the words in Ezra 8. 24 : 

"By number and weight of every one I" Not by 
number only. So at the Judgment Seat of Christ 
there will be seen whether we have maintained, 
not only the number of the truths of Scripture 
committed to our trust, but whether they have 

I remember in my younger days hearing a 
faithful minister of Christ say with reference to 
this subject of the Judgment Seat of Christ: "We 
shall be thankful to see our worthless works cast 
into the fire and there destroyed for ever." This 
may be quite true. But how great the loss may 
be in eternity is beyond our present state of know
ledge to estimate. 

Let us then watch, and encourage .others to 
watch, and to keep that which has been committed 
to us, and so to care for those who are coming 
after us that they may be the gainers through our 
faithfulness in the discharge of our stewardship. 

The Lord Knows all About It. 
By S. E. BURROW, 

Author of "Praise, Pray, and Peg Away." 

yEs, the Lord knows all about it
All about the path I tread; 

All about the part I've journeyed, 
And the part that lies ahead. 

All my footsteps He has ordered, 
And what greater joy can be, 

Than to know that, smooth or rugged, 
All the way He walks with me. 

-qob 23. 10; Matt. 28. 20; Psa. 27. 11). 

Yes, the Lord knows all about it
All about the pain we bear; 

Not a pang in mind or body, 
That He does not fully share. 

Who can tell how much He suffered? 
But He suffered not in vain! 

And if we are called to suffer, 
With Him also we shall reign. 

-(Zeeb. 2. S; l Peter 2. 21; 2 Tim. 2,• 12). 

Yes, the Lord knows all about it
All about our conflict sore; 

With its all too many failures, 
But the issue ever sure; 

For we've this undimmed assurance, 
Based on His unerring Word

Though Satanic hosts assail us, 
We shall triumph in the Lord ! 

-(1 Cor. 15. 57; 2 Cor. 2, 1-1 ). 

Yes, the Lord knows all about it
Whatsoe 'er the IT may be: 

Burdens, sorrows, losses, weakness
Each an ordered ministry. 

Hush, then, 0 impatient spirit, 
Though the billows o'er thee roll, 

'Tis His loved ones whom He chastens
Love is fashioning the soul I 

-(Exod. 3. 7 i Heb. 2. 10 i Heb. 12. 6}. 
Supplied on art card at 2d. each (5 for 1/ post free). 
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How Shall We Think of Heaven? 
Paper 11.-The Sphere, Society, and Service. 

S
URPRISED to find how little interest seems to have

'" been really taken, and how little seems known of 
The Future Abode of the Ransomed, we set to work 
to solicit the help of several of our best known writers 
to supply us with papers on "What about Heaven?" 

Paper No. I was by J. B. WATSON. No. II was the 

By GEO. GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

first section of this paper, Other papers by W. E. VINE, 
M.A., CAPT. WALLIS, ]ORN "BLOORE, A. C. ROSE,
ROBERT LEE, HAROLD P. BARKER, R. G. LORD, and
A. BORLAND to follow. The papers should be of interest
to all readers. Kindly show or mention to those whose
loved ones have "gone before." Eo.

* * * * * * * 

I. THE SPHERE.

T
HE believer, at his conversion to God, is intro

duced into a new sphere of life. It is known 
as "the Heavenlies." It may be fairly regarded 
as an anticipation on earth of the joys of Heaven. 

The five references to the Heavenlies in Ephes
ians reveal the nature of this new sphere of living 
and activity into which we have been brought in 
Christ. 

1. It is
The Sphere of all Spiritual Blessings 

(Eph. 1 . 3). Spiritual blessing cannot be en
joyed in a carnal or worldly atmosphere. As 
Spurgeon once said of theatre-going Christians, 
"I might" as well expect to grow prize roses. in my 
coal cellar as develop .spiritual life in such sur
roundings. " 

It is only as we walk in Christ and live in the 
Heavenly atmosphere that the blessings found in 
Him are entered into in experience. 

2: It is 

The Sphere of Happy Association 
and COMMUNION WITH CHRIST (Eph. 12. 26). 
We are raised up and made to sit with Him in the 
Heavenlies. The highest earthly experience of 
spiritual life is found in this, and as we have 
seen, it is to be continued to us in the ages to 
come (7) . He is above all rule and authority, 
and we sit with Him. 

3. It is

The Sphere in which Christ is Glorified. 

IN HIS SAINTS (Eph. 3. 10). The manifold 
wisdom of God is to be displayed to ·the princi
palities and powers of the ·unseen world through 
the Church . He is, we are told elsewhere, to be· 
admired in His saints. It is so now as they live 
in the Heaven lies, it will be so in perfection in 
the ages to come . 

4. It is 
The Sphere of Victory 

(Eph. 6. 2). Now we wrestle against mighty 
foes. The world rulers of this darkness and hosts 
of wicked spirits in the Heavenlies, but as we 
live in that sphere we "have done (overcome) 
all" (v. 13) , and can stand fast and persevere. 

Heaven itself will find us· in that Heavenly 

sphere unopposed and in the full enjoyment of that 
which we have here but tasted. But how precious 
to our souls has been that foretaste. 

To be blessed by Him, to be seated with Him; 
for Him to be ·glorified in us, and to share with 
Him His perfect and complete triumph-this will 
be Heaven. The transfer from the Heavenlies 
(the foretaste) to Heaven (the consummation): 
Ours it is now to anticipate the bliss by living, 
walking, and serving in Christ in the Heavenlies. 

II. THE SOCIETY.

· No small part of Heaven will be the company
we enjoy. 

WE ARE COME TQ IT NOW! Just as we are in the 
Heavenlies now. Then we shall enjoy it un
hindered through Eternity. "We are come to 
Mount ·zion," that is the seat of royalty and rule 
of David. 

"Zion, thrice happy place I 
There David's Greater Son 

Hath fixed His royal throne; 
He sits in grace and judgment there. " 

We are Come to the City of the Living God, the 
Heavenly Jerusalem, that is, the metropolis that 
will be the centre of His rule i� the regenerated 
earth and Heavens.· 

We see Him now crowned with glory and 
honour, but He waits at present till His enemies 
(aqd ours) be made His footstool (Heb. 10. 13). 
Then He shall reign, and we shall reign with 
Him. Of which more later. 

We are Come to Myriads. The hosts of angels; 
the General Assembly and Church of the First
born enrolled in Heaven; to God, Judge of all; 
to spirits of just men perfected, and to Jesus and 
His precious sprinkled blood. What company is 
ours ! Now in some small measure, then in full 
and perfect delight. To pass over to the other 
side, beyond the veil that hides it all from our 
eyes (except the eyes of faith), to see the King in 
His beauty, to be with Him and among this 
glorious company in that holy realm-this is 
Heaven. 

III. THE SERVICE.

But Heaven is 
A Sphere of Service. 

"His servants shall serve Him" (Rev. 22. 3) . 
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Heaven is our Rest.....,..but· not the Rest of inac
tivity, but of p�rfect satisfaction. The rest of the 
warrior who pu,ts off his, ,armour and returns to 
home and the peace of mutual love and felicity 
with those who are deares.t. 

For the Church triumphant awaits us then�. 
Our loved who have passed on before. We shall 
know as we are. kno,vn. We shall "go to them" 
(2. Sam. 12. 23), and to the spirits of just men 
qiade _perfect. 

The Subject of Servi�e

introduces a di1fo;ult, question. What' is the 
nature of th�t service, and where is the sphere 
of it? 

The answer appears from many Scriptures to 
be tha,t the saints will share with their Lord in 
the administration of the Kingdom, which He 
will establish an,d whicl) is spoken of as "the 
;King<iom of Heaven" (of the Heavens), "the 
;Kingdom of God," and "the Kingdom of His 
dear Son," which ultimately will embrace the 
whole creation. 
· Whether any part of that service is on earth, it
is. unnecessary to inquire, for the New Heavens
and the New Earth are always spoken of together,
which seems to imply that they will no longer be
separated arbitrarily a$ they are now to us in the
flesh, but will form one sphere of life and service.

Nor are we able to distinguish the different 
.periods. Possibly until we receive the new 
spiritual body we sl�all rest, expecting with the 
sain,ts, still on eartl� and looldng for that Coming 
of the Lord for His . saints-the adoption�'Vhen 

, lie will usher in the DiiY of the Lord and estabiish 
I:Iis throne of righteousness. 

1. The Saints will have their Share in the Judg
ment apparently. . "Do ye not know that the 
saints shall judge the world? . . . Know ye not 
that we shall judge angels ? " ( 1 Cor. 6. 2, 3) . A 
special part being reserved for the twelve apostles. 
"Verily, I say unto you, that ye which have 
followed Me, in the regeneration, when the Son 
of Man shall sit in the Throne of His glory, ye 
also shall sit upon twelve thrones judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel" (Matt. 19. 28) . 

2. They will·have R1tle according to their Faith
ful Service down here. 'This we learn from the 
parables of our Lord. . "His lord said unto him, 
Well done, thou good and faithful servant, thou 
hast been faithful over a few things, I will make 
thee ruler over many things; enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord" (Matt. 25. 21). "And He said 
unto him, Well thou good servant: because thou 
hast been faithful in .a very little, have thou 
authority over ten cities" (Luke 19. 17).

We are unable to say much mbre than this, 
probably the-state of things there is indescribable 
.in human language. When Paul was caught up 

to the third H;eaven 
I 

into Paradise, He heard 
"unspeakable words which it is not lawful for 
men to utter." 

How this quickens our appetite and leaves us 
in awe-struck wonder at those things hereafter 
to l?e revealed, the glory to which we are called. 

The Scriptures end with the magnificent 
description of 

The New Heaven and the New Earth 

(Rev. 21. 1). It is no doubt meant to be a, .-on
summation of all that has gone before, the grand 
climax. Its glowing, figurative language raises 
a thousa�d 1:1nans,veied questions that curiosity 
would like to ask, 'but which faith is content to 
leave unanswered. 

Some things, J1owever, s�em clear: 
1. In those 'New Heavens and New Earth the

beaittifitl things of t�ie·present creation find a place
only more beautiful and purged from the curse 
upon the ground we read of in Gen. 3. 17-' 19 .
The river, the trees, the garden (Paradise) the 
fruit ; these suggest that those material things 
whkh have given us such delight in this life, will 
be there too for us to rejoice in them. Not a few 
Scriptures sugg�st that the animal creatjon, often 
so beloved of men, will be there in harmless and 
happy life (Isa. 65. 17-25; 66. 22) .

2. That the New Jerusalem will be the Metro
polis of-the regenerated earth ,. in which the nations 
of those which are saved walk, and-the kings of the 

Learth do bring their glory and honour into it. 
3. That the1i. the Lord will Himself dwell among

them and.be their light and glory., for the name of 
the cit:Y. shall .be .Jehovah Shammah (the Lord is 
there). 

To sum up, Heaven is best described in the 
fourfold promises: WE SHALL SEE HIM; BE F9R 
EVER WITH Hn,1; 'nE LIKE HIM, AND SERVE HIM.

Go Forward. 
By A. GARDNER, Hereford. 

"Speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward" 
(Exod. 14. 15). 

F
ORWARD, ever forward, glaclly pay the price;

Do not linger longer, yield love's sacrifice, 
Forward, leave the bowers of all selfish ease; 
Rise, be energetic, go, your 1\-Iaster please. 

Forward, ever fonvard, though with weary feet, 
Heights there are to conquer, hindrances to meet; 
Fonvard, scale the mountains, climb the rocky way. 
Scorn the doubts and dangers; onward day by day. 

Forward, ever fonvard, Christ has gone before, 
Gird the warrior's armour for the holy war; 
Fonvard to the conflict; on, ye_ sons of light; 
Christ the Captain leadeth, 'gain st the hordes of night. 

Forward, ever fonvard, in the narrow way, 
Jesus\ footsteps follow, urito perfect day; 
Fonvard, ever fonvard, press towards the goal, 
Victor's crowns and laurels, shine b.efcire your soul.-
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Paul's Parting Address. 
By E. W. ROGERS, Wallington. 

T
HE warm and pathetic parting address of the

Apostle Paul to the Ephesian elders in 
Acts 20 (which please read) may · readily be 
divided into three parts, ·the first having to do 
with EVANGELISTS, the second with OVERSEERS, 
and the third with MONEY. 

I. The EVANGELIST.
Paul refers to 

His "Method"
as being a double one, for 4e, .P!eached publicly, 
and taught privately from house to house .. Like 
the Lord, he spoke to crowds, and to solitary 
individuals. Like Philip, he addressed the mass, 
and Jhe one. Like Peter, he preached in the city, 
and taught in the house. It is the personal work 
that equips for the public work, for by it one 
becomes acquainted with individual difficulties 
·which otherwise are not ascertainable.

Paul refers to 
His Preac4ing 

as· being of a double nature.. H.e preached "re
pentance" toward God, and "faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ;" his preach�ng spoke of the law 
of God which t'h.e sinner had infringed ; it spoke 
also of the person and work of Christ iIJ. whom 
the sinner was commanded to put his faith. 
"Repentance" is the negative principle, abandoning 
the former attitude of mind; "faith" is 
positive, indicating a new principle which 
is henceforth to govern the life. "Repentance" 
precedes faith as its forerunner, for apart from it 
true faith could not exist. 

Paul refers to 
His "Aim': 

as being a double one, firstly, that he may finish 
his course; and, secondly, fulfil his ministry; 
the former item having to do with what h� was, 
and the latter with what he did. This double 
aim was more valuable to him in achievement 
than even life itself, and if in pursuit of it he 
lost his life he was not "moved" provided that 
the ambition he had was r�ached, that his course 
was finished with joy, and his ministry was ful
filled to the glory qf his Lord. 

Such a man is suited to exhort Archippus to 
"fulfil his ministry," for in so desiring he shared 
the spirit of the Lord Jesus, who testified, "I 
have finished the Work Thou gavest Me to do." 

II. Th� OVERSEERS.
Paul, in the true exercise of the work of an 

overs.eer, exhorts the Ephe�ian elders (who also 
were overseers) to "Take h!!ed to yourselves and 
the floe� of G9d." They are eµjoined �q 

A Double Watch-
firstly, on themselves ; and, secondly, over the 
flock. The order is important, because all over
seers should remember that what they are is of 
great importance in the eyes of God, and in the 
eyes of His flock. Respect may be gained or lost 
by conduct. Conduct is much more important 
than ministry, and accordingly Paul writes to 
Timothy: "Take heed to thyself and to �e 
ministry." What one is is much more important 
than what one �ays. The "watch" in each case 
is with the view to safeguard, and this should 
ever be borne in mind by all overseers in the 
exercise of their spiritual duties: not harsh 
lording, but tender shepherd care, is true "over
sight." 

This double watch is necessary, because there 
exist�d 

A Double Danger. 
"Wolves" from without were liable to creep in, 
working disaster; "men" from within were likely 
to spring up who would make themselves the 
object of attraction, and not the Lord. Satan 
has ever employed tpis double method of op
_,9sition. Enemies without and within charac
. terise Nehemiah's day; the enemy without is 
seen in Acts 4, and within in Acts 5. It is an 
ever-present danger. Wherefore we should 
"watch." 

Against this double dapger is furnished 
A Double Safeguard: 

1'I. Commend you to God, and to the Word of His 
gr�ce. " The Person and the Book are protective 
;igainst these dangers. Self is not sufficient to 
meet the external oi:- internal enemy, and greater 
havoc has often been ,vrought because "self" has 

-attempted so to d.o. Human opinions are in
adequate to contravert false doctrines, for that
might involve falsehood meeting falsehood. "The
Word of His grace" is the basic rock on which
to stand in the repudiating of "perverse things."

For this will produce 

A n·oubl� Eff�ct: 
in the present it will build up the saints, and as 
to .the future it will give an inheritance among 
them that are sanctified. The law could .not do 
either: it destroys instead of building; and made 
an inheritance unobtainable because legal. con
ditions had not been fulfilled. 

III. As to ·MONEY.
Paul's attitude in relation to money was 

exemplary. He could show his hands, marked 
with the hard work of the canvas, as evidence that 
he had not made "preac::,hing the Gospel" an easy 
road to a "comfortable living;" for he not only 
p�eached, but made tents, 
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"In Order to Pay the Expenses," 
and this, in certain instances, to render himself 
free of all obligation to the saints in order that 
the Gospel might be preached without any such 
hindrance. 

But there is more than that : he not only worked 
to�meet his "necessities" (not luxuries), but also to 

Help Them that were with �im. 
He thought not only of self, but . of others, and 
seeking the happiness of which the Lord Jesus 
spake when He said, "It is more blessed to give 
than to receive" (Acts 20. 35), Paul worked so 
that he might be able to give. 

ORIGINAL OuT1.1NES OP Hts ADDRESSEs.-X. 

What God Cannot Do. 
By J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

T
HERE are no physical. impossibilities with

God. There. are many moral ones. He can 
only do what His holiness, righteousness, justice, 
truthfulne�s, love, and other moral <l.ttributes 
cons.ertt to. He can no nothing incompa#ble wi.th 
a1� one of them. 

1 . Becau�e He is HOLY, He does not behold 
evil, and He cannot look upon iniquity (Hao. 
1 . 13). We can. He cannot look upon sin with 
complacency, . cannot pass it by, ignore it, or 
treat it with indifference or lightness. He loathes 
it and must punish it. 

He sees every sin. Why does He not punish 
the culprit? Because He looks on this scene 
through the medium of Christ's Cross (which is 
always ·present to Him), where His holy al}d 
righteous character has been vindicated, and ·µ1 
virtue of which He is able to be propitious to 
the whole wor Id while grace reigns. It is the 
Blood of Christ that keeps judgment in abeyaJ1ce. 

This Scripture teaches that the uncleansed 
and unforgiven person is shut out of Heaven, 
His eternal home. 

2. Because He is TRUTH, He cannot lie
(Tit. 1. 2). We can. Where does God speak? 
In Holy Writ (2 Tim. 3. 16). It cannot be 
broken (John 10. 35). Every jot and tittle will 
be observed; it is immutable, and will be carried 
out regardless of consequences. 2 Thess. 1. 9; 
Rev. 21. 8; Matt. 11. 28; John 6. 37, 47.. It is 
a moral impossibility for God to break His Word. 

3. Because He is LOVE, He could not save
Himself (Matt. 27. 42) . It was not lack of power; 
it was lack of desire; He could not because He 
would not; He was able not to save Himself, to 
keep His omnipotence in abeyance, to exercise 
the most absolute control of Himself and remain 
on the Cross. Love to man and submission to 
God's will kept Him on the tree. 

Sin had to·be put away i the nature of God and 
the salvation of man required it;. that .needed 

the sacrifice of Himself, no lesser sacrifice could 
suffice, there was consequently no way out for 
Him, the obedient, loving One, He could not 
s�ve Himself. 

4. Because He is just, He cannot. save the
unbeliever. Christ on earth could not do mighty 
works because of their .unbelief (Mark 6. 5, 6). 
Christ has so perfectly satisfied all the demands of 
God about sin at Calvary that the just God, 
because He is just, can justify every one who 
believes in· Christ; but the sinner that rejects 
Him, having nothing to bring to God for his sin, 
the just God cannot justify and save him. "God 
willeth ;not that any should perish" (2 Peter 3. 9), 
and Christ. "is. able to save to the uttermost them 
that come unto God through Him" (Heb. 7. 25) , 
but the sine q�ta non is faith. God cannot gave 
the one who has heard the. Gospel without it. 
Unbelief makes it impossible for the ju�t God to 
save the person. "He that believeth not shall be 
dai;nne.d'.' (Mark 16. 16). 

5. "He cannot deny Himself" (2 Tim. 2. 13).
He is faithful to His Word; He will deny them 
that deny Him. He holds fast by His promises 
too. He cannot deny what He is; He is loving, 
gracious, truthful,just,etc. 

6. He cannot improve the flesh (Jer. 17. 9).
He has judged it and dealt with it at the.Cross. 

7. He cannot have the unregenerate in His
Kingdom, and therefore they will never · be in 
Heaven (John 3. 1-7). 

8 .. He cannot let the unpardoned out of 
Gehenna.because He is just (Rev. 21. 8). 

9. He ·cannot judge a true believer in Christ,
and He has no desire to do so (John 3. 18; 5. 24) . 

10. He cannot refuse any sinner that believes
in Christ; He can only justify him, and that is 
what He wants to do (Rom. 5. 24; 8. 30). 

11 . He cannot· forgive a sinner in an un -
righteous way; sin is always punished. He never 
overlooks it, apart from the Cross of _Christ. 

12. A justified man is one whom the just God
cannot punish (Rom. 3. 26) . 

13. He cannot refuse to cash any cheque
on the Bank of Heaven that bears the Name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, because His a-ccount there 
is unlimited (John 16. 23). 

14. He cannot repent concerning His pro
mises, plans, and purposes. He cannot save 
apart from the death of Christ (Rom. 5. 10) . 

15. He cannot desert one of His people
(Heb. 13. 5). 

16. He cannot be tempted with evil (James
1. 13'.

"The Son -can do nothing of Himself, but
what He seeth the Father. do" (J ohh. 5. 19). 
Not physical incapacity, but a necessary part of 
His moral perfectiort. 

"Is· M� llimi«frtal" wili be in next number. 
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Effectual Prayer-Ho\V Attained. 
An Address at Half-Yearly Meetings, Glasgow, 1913. By the late ALEX. MARSHA.LL. 
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~ ALEX. MARSHALL, a born Evangelist, who we believe had converted through this booklet alone. Bom in Stranraer in 1847, ~ 
8 more conversions to his credit than any worker we have saved in GlasgO\v in 1868, commended as an Evangelist in 1876, ~ 
@ known. Through his preaching, and through his numerous went to Canada' in 1879, married in J8<l2, returned to Scotland l!J 
1!l tracts and booklets. especially the well-known "God's Way of in 1904, and after spending 60 years in inces.-.ant service for his l!l 
@ Salvation," of which 4,000,000 have been P.Ut in circulation, very Lord, died in Prestwick, 1928, aged 81. A specimen of hJs ~ 
@ many were led to Christ. The Publishen have a list Qf over 200 exhortations is given herewith. ED. ~ 
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JF all the prayers that we have presented to God 
in public and private were answered, what 

untold blessings would be ours I Seeing that He 
is more anxious to bless us than we are to be 
blessed, there must be good reasons why our 
petitions are not granted. Though God is so
vereign, He is not arbitrary or capricious in His 
dealings with us. He has a reserve store of 
blessings which He is desirous of bestowing upon 
His people, but there are conditions to be ful
filled in order that they may be obtained. Prayer 
must be 

I. Presented to God. 
There is too much "saying prayers" amongst 

us. A Christian confessed. that., prior to his con
version, when he prayed alone, p.e prayed to 
himself; when he prayed with others, he prayed 
to them ; and when he became a Christian he 
prayed to God. 

The thousands of undirected and misdirected 
letters that are received yearly by the British 
postal authorities might as well not have been 
written, as they are sent to the Dead Letter 
Oflice. Many prayers are never meant for God, 
and don't rise above the heads of the petitioners. 
Some prayers are theological · compendiums, 
instead of earnest longings of burdened souls. 
He that cometh to God must not only believe 
that He is, but what He is. And to know Him is 
to love and trust Him. "He that spared not His 
own Son ; but delivered Him up fot us all, how 
shall He not with Him also freely give us all 
things?" (Rom. 8. 32). He waits to be gracious, 
and delights to answer the prayers of His children. 

II. Presented in the Name 
of the Lord jesus (John 14. 13, 14). This does 
not mean by His authority, but for His sake. 
Every blessing we receive comes to us through 
Christ's glorious Atonement. Before we knew 
the Lord we concluded our prayers with the 
formula, "For Jesus' sake, " without under
standing its meaning. 

The cheque we present at the bank is not cashed 
for our sake, but for the sake of the person who 
signed it. Our petitions are granted for Christ's 
sake, and not for our faithfulness . God's exhaust
less stores of blessings are treasured up in Christ, 
and are secured solely on the ground of His merits. 

III. Presented in Faith. 
(Matt. 21. 22). Many imagine that the prayer 
of faith is believing that God will absolutely give 
them whatever they desire, and they work them
selves up into the groundless belief that they are 
certain to obtain anything they ask. Praying in 
faith is believing that God will bestow what He 
sees to be best for ies. 

Some have given up praying because they did 
not receive all that they prayed for. Every true 
prayer is heard, but every petition is not granted. 
Prayer is not a talismanic charm, or conjuror's 
cap, infallibly securing whatever we ask or 
desire. 

Wpen we approach the throne of grace we 
ought to remember that what we ask for may not 
be what we need, and if we obtained what we 
desired it might prove a curse instead of a blessing. 
Some p:i;-ayers are answered, not in the way we 
expecteq. , but in a way more suited to our needs. 
Parents often refuse tp.eir children's requests, 
knowing that the granting of them would not be 
for their good. 

We may ask for temporal ,prosperity, and the 
Lord, seeing we could not stand it, gives us 
spiritual prosperity. vVe ask for deliverance 
from trial, and He allows us to remain in the 
furnace of affliction that we may be purified and 
:fitted for His honourable service. We ask for 
patience, and He sends tribulation, which pro
duces it. It is a great mistake to suppose 
because prayer is not answered at the time it is 
not answered at all. Parents, Sunday School 
teachers, and other Christian workers have often 
been discouraged because ~hey did not see the 
answer to their prayers. Oftentimes their peti
tions were granted after they were called to be 
with the Lord. 

IV. Submission to God's Will 
(1 John 5. 14). Underneath our every petition, 
expressed or implied, we ought to say, "if it be 
Thy will." The Lord Jesus, our Perfect Example, 
did so in His prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane: 
"Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from 
Me: nevertheless not as I will, but as Thou wilt" 
(Matt. 26. 39) . Prayer has not for its object the 
persuading of God to see as we see, the getting 
His will into harmony with ours. vVhen we pray 
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we ought to remeniber tliat He is desirous of 
bestowing on us rich blessings. If we forget this 
blesseq fact it will weaken our faitq in the efficacy 
of prayer. 

The only son of a Christian lady was supposed 
to be. dying. A believer visifed her, and prayed 
that if it were God's will the child's life might be 
spared. "No, no I" exclaimed the mother, "he 
must not die." Her prayer was answered. The 
boy recovered, and sbe,,lived to see him.hanged. 

How deeply solemn and suggestiv� are the 
words spoken of Israel: "And He gave them their 
request; but sent le�nness into their soul" '(Psa. 
]06. 15). 

V. A .Pure Motive.

_ "Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask ami$s, 
that ye may consume it upon your lusts (or 
pleasures)" (James 4. 3). Man looks at the act ; 
God looks at the motiv.e. It might be right to 
pray for blessjngs and. the motives be altogether 
wrong. The glory of Gad ought to be our object 
in all our prayers. 

A.mother prays for her son's conversion. Does
she pray merely that he may be delivered from 
sin's penalty, or is it criefly that he may cease 
rebelling· against God? Why does the Christian 
wif� pray for her drunken husband's conversi9n? 
Is it, firstly, that aoinsetit prosperity may be 
increased·, and, secqp.'dly, that God may be 
honoured? We may pray for larger salaries or 
wages, or · increased influence, but what is the 
motive that actuates us·? "Whether therefore, 
ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to 
the glory,of God" (1 Cor. 10. 31) is the Di,vine 
command. Are our 'motives in prayer pure? 
Our pray�mdnay be so tinctured with self-seeking 
and self-pleasing as to hinder their efficacy. 

It is greatly to be feared that underneath many 
of our P.eti6ons personal advantage or gain, and 
not God's glory, is tli� motive. 

Another very important point in connection 
with prayer is {Jie 

' 

VI. Avoidance of all known Sin.

Unconfessed and urtjudged sin is one of the chief 
causes of unanswered prayer. The prophet 
Isaiah, in chapter 59. 1 , 2, of his prophecy, 
reminds Israel that "the Lord's hand is nbt 
shortened, that it cannot save; nor is His ear 
heavy, that it cannot hear. " Why then did God 
not answer the prayers of His people? The reason 
is contained in· the words: "Your iniquities have 
separated between you and your God, and your 
sins have hid His face from you that He will not 
hear." 

God hates sin, and will not tolerate it, as it is 
high-handed rebellion against His authority. 
\iVhen Isr<\'.el were defeated at Ai because· of 
Achan 's sin' God said to them' "Thou canst not

stand before thine enemies .until ye take away the 
accursed thing from among you." 

There is no use of us expecting answers to our 
prayers if we are walking in �onscious disobedience 
to the Lord. The psalmist declares, "If I regard 
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me" 
(Psa. 66.' 18). If we regard iniquity in our hearts, 
if we practise ; doubtful things, or things not 
according to God's will, we need not imagine that 
God will grant our requests. If we walk in known 
disobedience to the Lord we do well to take heed 
to the word� of the proph�t Jeremiah. in La�enta
tions 3. 44, "Tho1,1, hast covered TJ:lyself with a 
cloud that our prayers should not pass through." 

God did not answer the prayers of Israel in the 
days 'of the prophet Malachi, because they robbed 
Him of His port;ion in tithes and offerµigs, Bless
ing was withheld from them on that account. 
His repiy to their murmurings is contained in 
Malachi 3. �O, i 1, "Bring ye all the tithes into 
the storehouse, that there may be meat in My 
house, and prove Me now herewith, saith the 
Lord of hosts,· if I will not open you the windows 
of heaven and pour you out a blessing. that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it. " If we

are unfaithful r stewards of what the Lord has 
entrusted to our care, need we expect that our 
petitions will be granted? 

If we make it our business to keep His com
mandments and do His will, irrespective of con
sequences, we may expect answers to our prayers. 
"He that hath My commandments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth Me" (John 14. 21). 
The proof of our discipleship is our obedience to 
His will. 

Lastly, though by no means of least importance, 
VII. Prayer must be .Perseverin�.

"Pray without ceasing" (1 Thess. 5. 17). Prayer 
ought to be without interruption, or gaps, in 
our prayer life. This is a call to habitl1al rather 
than to never ceasing prayer. · Delay in the 
answering of prayer is not necessarily denial. 
If we are not having answers to our prayers let 
us search our ways and put away everything that 
would hinder the blessing. "As the bird by 
wandering, as the swallow by flying, so the 
curse causeless shall not come" (Prov. 26. 2). 
"Men ought always to pray, and not to faint" 
(Luke 18. 1). 

J MUST· wait for four things : 
. 

First, to
know whether a work is God, s work. 

Second, to know whether it i� .. my work. . 
Third, to know whether it is God, s time. 
Fourth, to know whether it is God,s way. . . 

GlfOR.Glt lllULLER.. 
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The .Oil of Joy for Mourning. 
By WM. G. IRVINE, Belgaum. 

T]!E Israeiit�s in Babyl�nian captivity may
'·well be taken as an 11lustratlon of back

sliders in this dispensation, who have been 
brought into captivity to the law of sin. "By 
the rivers of Babylon, there WE SAT DOW N, YEA, 
WE WEP-r when we remembered Zion" (read 
Psalms 137, 126). .

What words could better portray the helpless
ness· and .hopelessness· of souls away· from God. 
"\\'e ·sat down," re.alising that we had come to ·an 
end of ·self-effort, and wept when we "remembered 
Zion''..:..._its �o?gs.,' its "joys, ifs "fellowship are, 
und�r · such circumstances, but' a memory that 
brings 

. B!tter�ess and Heartache. 
;,WE HANGED OUR HARPS UPON THE WILLOWS

in tjie midst th�reof. " .. The weeper can neither 
sing nor make melody, . the 'Yeeping willow an� 
fiqwing river are. fitting �ompanions for his grief. 
Tears drown mirth, and mourners have no use 
for instruments of music. 
- ···FoR THERE THEY THAT CARRIED us AWAY

C�PTIV� required 6f -'QS a song; and they . that
wa,sted us required ·of us mirth, saying, Sing .'!ls
one of the songs of Zion." The incongruity of
the Christian who has backslidden sitting "in the
se�t of the stornful," and the hollowness of any
at'te.yipt _t9 join in . ·

The World's Merrymaking 
is· here• painted in vivid· colours. The stings of 
Zion were not written-to entertain-the woddling,· 
and the dejected captive cannot tune harp or 
voice to please: tbe oppressor. Neither whip 
nor spur can compel the horse to drink, and 
neither taunt nor' 'threat can provoke psalmody, 
song-, or solo. 

"How- S HALL WE SING THE LORD 's SONG IN A 
S TRAN GE LAND ? " How indeed ! It was sin that 
brought them there; how then could they sing 
the LORD 's songs---songs of His beauty and bene
ficence, His goodness. and grace, His might and 
majesty, His holiness and faithfulness, in the 
land· of their humiliation, and that surrounded 
by their proud victors ? 

And ,oh, how distasteful are the songs of Zion 
to the backslider. He has not only backslidden 
from God through his sins, but 

He Remains in Captivity 
on account of his s�s. How .can he sing spiritual 
songs. of. p_ra,_i.�.e., cptd victory whil?t. surrou:nded by 
unbehevers ,vho would but mock and scoff? 

"IF I FORGETTilEE, 0 JERUSALEM, let my right 
hand forget !}er · cunning. " · The heart 0£ the 
captive has never · been taken wholly captive. 
At heart he loves Jeru�al�m, he loathes Babylon. 

He has been guilty of sin, of rebellion, of idolatry, 
but ah, be loves his God; he at heart desires 
restoration. And as be sighs for. home, as he 
acknowledges that he prefers Jerusalem above his 
"chief joy," the decree goes forth that 

He May Return. 
"THUS SAITH CYRUS, KiNG OF PERSIA, The 

LORD God of Heaven ... haUi charged me to build 
Him an house at Jerusalem ... Who is there among 
you of a1I 1 His people? .. .let him go up to Jeru
salem" :(Ezra 1 . 2, 3) . Dost thy heart sigh for the 
Temple;Courts, dost thou long for renewed fellow
ship and communion, oh, backsliding soul? The 
way is open, the fiat has gone forth: "Return ye 
backsliding children, and· I will heal your back
slidings." What shall the answer be? "Behold 
we come unto Thee; for Thou art the LORD our 
God" (Jer. 3. 22). 

The way is open, the means for return provided: 
"If we confess our sins,:He·is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins, ·and� to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness" (1 John 1. 9). 

And what was 
'fhe Result of Cyrus ' Decree ? 

Psalm 126 tells us: ''Whe� T.HE LORD TURNED 
AGAIN THE CAPTIVITY OF Z}Q�. we were like them 
tl�at dream. Then was ... OiW. mouth. filled with 
laughter and our tongue, i3/.-i,th singing: then said 
they among the heath�-, .Th� LORD hath done 
great things for them. Th,ri LORD hath done great 
thi.pgs for us, whereof we.,?,re glad." 

Would you, belove<;l fellow-Christian, however 
fat, y_m1 may have backsli<;ldep., once again ex
perience anew the joy of,.your salvation? Then 
be of good cheer, the invitation -to return is 
uttered,. the way made plain.,. and a Father's 
arms are wide open to receive you ! Co ME, and 
He will wipe your tears aw?.-i"' apd fill your piouth 
�ith laug�

1

ter. Cm.m bac_k ,}9 ,Cl;trist, and He will 
give you beauty for �lies," "the oil of joy for 
mourning," "the garment' of pr<\,jse Jor the spirit 
of heaviness," and you will be aole <once again to 

Make Melody in. Y �':1r: }!eart.
"My Beloved spake, a'Qd .said unto me, Rise 

up, My love, My fair one, and come away. For, 
lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; 
the flowers appear on the.earth, arid the time of 
the singing of birtls is come,· and.the voice of the 
turtle is heard in our land; the fig tree putteth 
forth her green figs, and �e vines w�th the tender 
grapes give a good smell. Arise, My love, My 
fair one, and come away." 

Can you resist such an invitation, couched in 
such words of love.? 

IT was the memory of a gooa home that brought 
the Prodigal Son back-John M<fcbeaih. 
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The Undying Love o_f Christ. 
By Dr. WALTER FISHER, Kalene Hill, C.A. 

J
OHN tells us when our Blessed Lord Jesus knew

that "His hour was come that He should depart
out of this world unto the Father, having loved 
His own which were in the world, He loved them 
unto the end" (John 13. 1). After supper He 
showed His great love by washing their feet and 
wiping them �ith a towel. How tenderly He 
spoke to them : "If I have washed your feet . ye 
also ought to wash one another's feet, for I have 
given you an exampl� that you should do as I 
have done to you. Verily, I say unto you, the 
servant is not greater· than his Lord. Little 
children, yet a little while I am with you; ye 
shall seek Me and will not find Me. A new com -
mandment I give unto you that ye love one 
another as I have loved you, that ye also love one 
another. By this shall all men know that ye are 
My disciples if ye have love one to another" 
(John 13. 14-16, 33-36,. After being with the 
Master. for years it is amazing how little they 
knew about 

True Love One for the Other. 

"Believest thou not that I am in the Father 
and the Father in Me? Verily I say unto you, 
he that believeth on Me, the works that I do shall 
he do also. If ye love Me, keep My command

_ments. These things have I spoken unto you, 
being yet with you; but the Comforter which the 
Father will send in My Name He shall teach you 
all things" ( ) . 

Our Lord's parable of the Vine must have 
helped the disciples to believe in His undying 
love. They were to be the branches in Him, the 
True Vine, to bear fruit fbr His Father. Then 
they heard their Lord praying to His Father: 
"As Thou hast sent Me into the world, even so 
have I also sent them into the world. And for 
their sakes I sanctify Myself that they also might 
be sanctified -through the truth. Neither pray I

for these alone, but for them also which shall 
believe on Me through their word. That they all 
may be one as Thou Father art in Me and I in 
Thee, that they also may be one in Us: that the 
world may believe that Thou hast sent Me" 
(John 17. 17-21). 

"When Jesus had spoken these words He went 
forth with His disciples 

Over the Brook Cedron 

where was a garden into which He entered and 
His disciples, and Judas also which betrayed 
Him knew the place. Judas then having received 
a band of men cometh thither. Jesus Knowing 
all things that should come upon Him, went forth 
and said unto them, Whom seek ye? They 
answered Him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith, 

I am He. As soon then as He had said unto them,· 
I am He, they went backward and fell to the 
ground. He asked them again, Whom seek ye? 
And they said, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus an
swered, I have told you that I am He; if there
fore ye seek Me, let these go their way, that the 
saying might be fu)filled which He spake: Of 
them which Thou gavest Me I have lost none" 
(John 18.). 

The disciples would never forget that ni0ht, 
and the loving way He spared their lives by 
handing Himself to those wicked men. 

Original Bible Studies 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome. 

GREAT IS OUR GOD. 
2 Chron. 2. 5. 

1. Great in Name,
2. Great in Love, ..
3. Great in Mercy,
4. Great in Salvation,

Jer. 10. 6 
. . Eph. 2. 4 
. . 1 Chron. 21 . I 3

..  Heb. 2. 3 
-] olm Bryan. 

FOUR VISIONS OF PHILIP. 
Philip sees {:hrist as the Great Scripture: 

1 . FULFILLER, . . John 1 . 45 
2. PROVIDER, . . John 6. 5-11 
3. ATTRACTER, John 12. 21 
4. REVEALER, . . John 14. 8, 9 

Prayed, 
Prospered, 
Persuaded, 
Promised, 
Perplexed, 
Preserved, 
Failed, 
Followed, 
Fell and Died, 

-H. Ainsc01.egh, Jun.

JEHOSAPHAT. 
2 Chron. 17. 4; 1 Cor. 10. 12 

,, 17. 12; ,, 10. 12
,. 18. 2; 2Cor. 6. 14-
., 18. 3; ,, 6. 14
,, 18. 31; ,, 6. 14
,, 18. 31-32; ,, 6. 14
,, 20. 35; Rom. 14. 7
,, 21. 6; ,, 14. 7
,, 21. 19; ,, 14. 7

-R. j. Cha1inon.

ENOCH,.HIS WALK. 
He "Pleased" God, Heb. 11. S. 
He Walked "with" God, Gen. 5. 22 

Friend and Companion. 
He Walked "After" God, Deut. 13. 4 

Him who was a Perfect Pattern. 
He Walked "Before" God, Gen. 17. 1 

. God was Master, Witness and 
his future Judge. 

He 'Walked "Worthy," 
"Being fruitful in every good 
work." 

He Walked "In,"
"Living by faith." "Soberly, 
righteously and godly." 

Col. I. 10 

Col. 2
_. 

6

-G. Scott.



The Triumphant Home-coming of a Victorious Army. 

T
HE conflict was over, and a mighty shout went up

from the valley of Elah. Nor did that roar of
triumph cease as the long, irregular column of warriors 
wended its way through the wild Judean fastnesses 
toward Jerusalem. But the news of victory, and par
ticularly of the valour dic;played by an unknown shep
herd lad, had preceded the returning army. And as the 
host of Israel with its warrior king, approached the 
cities en. r:,ute, the women, as was their custom, came 
out to meet them, singing the praises of the victors, 
and dancing with joy. 

It was an inspiring scene, and must surely have been 
a proud occasion in the lives of those war-worn men. 

But What of the King ? 
In stature he towers above his armour-clad fellows, a 
striking object to look upon. And while others join 
vociferously in the great rejoicing, he is unresponsive 
and silent, as again and again a shout ;i.scends, accom
panied by loud and discordant notes, and the lusty 
beating of tabrets. It was a time of jubilation, for the 
dreaded Philistine army, cut asunder by the sword of 
Israel, was now irretrievably scattered among the up
lands and valleys of Shaaraim, even unto Gath and 
Elcroi;i; and Goliath, their champion, lay dead on the 
slopes of Elah, slain by the hand of David, the son of 
Jesse. "And the women answered one another as they 
played, and said, Saul hath slain his thousands, but 
David his ten thousands" (1 Sam. 18. 7). 

Such is the story of 
The Triumphant Home-Coming 

of a victorious army. And who in that vast co.ncourse 
would have supposed that the voice which sang the con
queror's song, acclaiming the Shepherd Lad as the hero 
of the hour. laid the pernicious seed of jealousy in the 
heart of a king? But such was the case, and we are told 
that "Saul eyed David from that day and forward" 
(1 Sam. 18. 9). That day marked the beginning of a 
lopg and torturous persecution, which had a terrible 
culmination at Mount Gilboa. 

We follow the erratic course of Saul from the throwing 
of the javelin in the Royal Palace, to·the pursuit of the 
fugitive David across the hills of Hachilah; and we 
mark there a record of conflicting contrasts : on the one 
side jealousy and hatred, and on the other longsuffering 
and grace. 

The Story is One of Pathos and Tragedy. 
SAUL, chosen of God, but rejected because of sin and 
disobedience, sees in the youth, Israel's future king, 
and plots to kill him. "But DAVID behaved himself 
wisely in all his ways .... And all Israel and Judah loved 
David .... And Saul saw and knew that the Lord was 
with David" (1 Sam. 18. 14, 16, 2S\. Nor did this 
knowledge quench the flame of bitter enmity which 
burned in the bosom of the King. 

The Bible narrative is familiar history, and in it is 
portx:ayed the unfailing grace and patience of the op
pressed and afflicted David, who, when Saul unwittingly 
falls into his power would not stretch forth his hand 
against the Lord's anointed. But there is one bright 
spot in this otherwise dark picture. 

The Two Meet at En-gedi. 
Saul is truly repentant, and confesses his sin to David 
"And Saul lifted up his voice, and wept. And he said 
to David, Thou· art more righteous than I: for thou ha,s 
rewarrled me good, whereas I have rewarded thee evil" 
(1 Sam. 24. 16, 17\. 

Alas. the repentance was of brief duration. And now 
we find the fugitive crossing the Philic,tine frontier 
"For," said DAVID, in excuse for his action, "I shall 
now perish by the band of Saul" (1 Sam 27. I). lt has 
been asked: What right .had David in Ziglag? We 
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answer: He had no right there at all. His foot never 
should have entered enemy territory. Thus far the 
God of Israel had been his sword and shield.. But David 
was human, and in the extremity of the sore trial which 
overtook the hunted youth as he stood gazing across the 
frontier, we see the failure of 

The Once Valiant David 
of the valley of Elah. The story of his wanderings in 
the land of the Philistines forms a chapter of morbid 
reading. But let us not be hasty in our judgment upon 
a case :pregnant with extenuating circumstances, a case 
which at once calls for sympathetic and charitable 
consideration. Viewed in the light of subsequent events, 
this wayward step cost David many days of bitter sorow 
and shame. Thus it was, and thus it shall ever be. 
Truly, "The way of transgressors is hard" (Prov. 13. 15). 

Let us turn for a moment to SAUL, the unfortunate 
cause of David's retrograde lapse. By this time that 
fateful germ of jealousy. which alighted on its royal 
victim on the day of the army's triumphant homeward 
march, had plunged its septic fangs deep into the soul 
of the king, till, bereft of all that once marked him as 
the chosen one of God, his life closes in unutterable 
tragedy. The story is a sad one, and yet 

True to Life. 
But let us not pass by this unhappy picture without 
careful thought. And as we meditate, may we see in 
the inspired record much from which one may derive 
profit. Had Saul but followed the gracious example 
of his son Jonathan in his attitude towards the shepherd 
lad fresh from the hills of Judea, inste;id of allowing 
the flesh to gain the ascendancy, how "different would 
have been the issue. 

But we bait for a moment, as in thought we pass. from 
that bygone scene, and we are brought all unconsciously 
from the things that were, to things that are. And as 
we take a retrospective view, wondering withal why 
much which at the start received God's smile, somehow 
failed to come to fruition, and when the cause was 
sought for we found the trait of Saul in our midst. Not 
so apparent, perhaps, but nevertheless cankerous, and 
fraught with a thousand perils. Surely the existence of 
a condition so grievous should indeed humble us. Thus 
we need to be on our guard. 

WAT CH I that the enemy of our souls may not bring 
dishonour on the Name of the Lord: that the taint of 
the fallen king may be lost in the graces of a victorious 
David. DAVID J. BEATTIE. 

Which Pharaoh? 

L
ONG ago John Urquhart, in "The New Biblical

Guide," pointed out that only by doing violence 
to Bible chronology can it be maintained that the Exodus 
took place as late as the time of Menephtah (spelt Mer
nepthah by present-day Egyptologists}. He died 
(according to Sir Flinders Petrie's reckoning) in B.C. 
1210. The Exodus, he infers, must have taken place in 
B.c. 1423, some 200 hundred years earlier.

Now comes the excavator, and, as always. the Bible
is vindicated . It always speaks the truth, even in its 
chronological data. 

Sir CHARLES MARSTON, the well-known archaeologist 
and excavator, in his small but fascinating book, "The 
New Knowledge about the Old Testament," proves 
beyond a doubt that Amenhetep II. of the eighteenth 
dynasty. was the Pharaoh whose hosts were drowned 
in the Red Sea. His statue is in the Cairo Museum, 
a photo of which Sir Charle!; Marston gives. There is 
also a photo (from an exhibit in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, New York) of Princess Hatshepsut. 
the "daughter of Pharaoh" who found and adopted the 
infant �fose�. H. P. BARKER. 
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�hRA�Us. OP To•DAY, IV. 

A Godsent Glow Worm. 

I 
ONCE had a very realistic experience of what -it
means to need light on my path. It was whil� 

ministering on the Canadian prairie. I bad set out on 
horseback to reach the dwelling of a lonely settler, 
guided by a pencil sketch of the trail. Sunset overtook 
me before I con Id reach my destination. I found that 
the darkness, fast settling around me, prevented me from 
distinguishing my rout� on my pencil map. Greatly 
disturbed at the th9ught of having to spend the night in the 
darkness·ana loneliness of the vast prairie land, I lifted 
my h� tci God. Just then I caught sigb.t of some• 
thing' neat my feel:. Jts sbining appearance attracted 
my eye. I ·picked it up, and found it ·t6 be a glow 
wormi How gracious God had been to me, for it was 
just th!l very thing I needed. I placed the glow worm 
01_1 �j' !Dap,. �nd by irianipula!ing it over my paper 
dist10gu1sb� my way: Mountrng µiy horse again I 
conti.lioed on my journey, relieved and reassured in faith, 
and soon saw the' welcoming light of the prairie shack 
I souglit. 

The only light I know of on the path of life is the 
very Word of God. "Thy Word is a lamp unto my 
f�t.- and 3: _light unto my 1>ath" (Psa. I 19. 105).

Correspondence. 
EXCLUSIVES DIVIDE AGAIN. 

To THE EDITOR OF The Witness.
IT is state<! on page 3.of a pamphle_t issued in Bir

�in�h�, that "a number of aeed, experie11ced. and Godly
brothers have been recently excommunicated" from among 
the J�y.lor company, for their :r;efusal of certain new 
doctrines. These excommunicated brethren have in 
several places started meetings of their own. Thus a 
tresp d°ivision, has been consummated, and yet anotlier 
pa.tty fo�ed wit�in the ran� pf E:',c{�i;i'vism ..

, !The• Unity of. the Body of Christ 
is· a unity formed of individual members, not' of �m
panies, or churches. To unite churches: ·assem·blies, 
meetings,· gatherings (whichever name is preferred) in 
a ridgl- or:aggregate company, is unscriptutal, and bears 
baleful fruit. If an assembly thus linked up attempts to 
deal with a teacher· of error, ,pressure from a hundred 
different directions is brpught upon them to desist. 
If they desist, a hundred voices call upon them to act. 
Thus divisions are produced. 

How happy it is when an assembly, confronted with 
the necessity of a�tion, counts upon the grace and 
guidance of the�Lord, Who is in the mid�t of even two 
or tlifoe wlien gathered together in His name, and acts 
upon "its ·own God-given responsibility. In this way 
divisions are avoided. H. P. BARKER. 

"Underneath are the .Everlasting Arms." 
(Deut. 33. 27). 

B
EI.:OW the deepest depths of pain and woe

Yea, lower than thy heart can ever sink, 
His arms are stretched beneath His child: 0 think I 
He holds _thee_, _and H� will not let thee go.
He·ioids thee close against His heart of love
With everlasting strength between thy life, 
And sorrow, and the fury of the strife-
And His o\vn face bent tenderly above. 
·o thi�lr

0

I The arms of Goci. thy life enfold I 
Be still I Be silept in His strong embrace. 
No harm can reach thy heart's safe resting-place. 
He keeps. thee,. hides, thee there, in love untold. 

EDITH HICKMAN DIVALL. 

Questions and Answers 
The Edl(or is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value ref,lus to oe,v questions from time to tim�. 
also comments on questions answered, only ).et both be brief, as space is 
JimitNI and qut:!stioos are many. Long epistles are not welcome. and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not ootJced. Address all communi
cations to Jiv. P1cKBRING, .EDITOR o, The Witness, .1' PATKRNOSTER 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

THE COMMANDMENTS. 
QUESTION 1722'.-In what language were the Ten 

Commandments written? 
' . 

Ans.-In view of Deut. 5. 22-24, I see no reason to 
cioubt°t:hat it was in'the Hebrew language that God spake 
to th& lfebrew nation. It would, therefore: be a natural 
2onclusion th'at the commandments were also written on 
tbe ·tables of stone- in the same language. 

J.B. WAT�ON. 
THE ELECT LADY. 

QUESTION .J 723f:-Who does the elect lady and her 
children refer. to in the Second Epistle of John ? 

Ans.-We do not know either her name, or address. 
Some have thought that the word "kuria" translated 
"lady," is really a proper name. She was evidently an 
elderly person, having grown-up children, and appears 
to have -b,een of some social distinction, living a godly 
life, and wielding an influence for good both in her own 
family circle and among those around. She is charac
terised as "walking in the truth," this implies life, 
action, and progress. Such also were her children. The 
aged apostle thus .honours her by writing this inspired 
letter to her, and promised to pay her an Apostolic visit. 
God-fearing women are thus referred to both in th� Old 
Testam_ent,- and 'i:n the New, their work for God is faith
fully recorded by God, and will one day be publicly 
rewarded. GEO. HucKLRSBY. 

STRANGERS Pfu\YING 
Qu�s,TION 1724.-Is it Scriptural to refuse a brother 

not in fellowship,the privilege of praying in a prayer 
meeting? 

Ans.-Circumstances must govern action in such a case. 
As a broad principle, there is 110 reason why any truly
sailed person should not take -part in-a prayer meetfog_ He 
is a member of-the Body of Christ>, and as such: mingles 
his -petitions with those of fellow saints. To deny him 
the privilege , would be an .act of sectarianism, contra
dicting the principles upon which we gather. 

If there is any doubt as to such a person's purity of 
walk, or, if be assumes a position of undqe prominence, 
then it w.ould be wise for elders to suggest his remaining 
silent,, their corrective· being carried out in a spirit of 
grace. But if he is a godly man, his supplications should 
be a help. Of course, if it were continued for a lengthened 
period, that should raise the question of his being invited 
to unite in full fellowship with the Assembly. 

G. J. HYDE. 
HEAVENLY AND EARTHLY JERUSALEM. 

QUESTION 1725.-Is there not the "Heavenly Jeru
salem" .find the earthly Jerusalem-the Heavenly 
Jerusalem "coming down," suspend�d. ov�r
shadowing the earthly Jerusalem, or the Holy 
Land? 

Answer.-The Heavenly Jerusalem is described in 
Rev 211 9-22. 7, and some things said .. in connection 
with- it suggest its close identity with the � and the 
nations ·during the Millennial age. (cf. vers. 24, 2l. 
There·is also the earthly Jerusalem. The prophets clearly 
describe it .for us in its Kingdom-glory. Eor example, 
compare Isa: 2. lr4; 52. 1-9; 62. 7; 65_ 18, 19; Zeph. 
3. 14-20; Zech. 8; Zech. 14. 16-21-. . Erom the last
vision of Ezekiel it-appears that there will be a prince
who stands as a •representative on earth of the �i�gdom.
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\\'hat is said of him precludes the possibility of thi!. 
personage being the Lord Himself. Christ's place with 
the Church we would expect to be in the heavenly sphere, 
and if there be a display in the heavenlies answering to 
the holy Jerusalem, yet in close link with the earthly 
centre, then -perhaps it is in this way that it will be seen 
that the heaven is opened and the angels of God descend 
and ascend on the Son of Man-an evident allusion to 
the Kingdom-glory (John 1. 51). JOHN BLOORE, 

BAPTISM OF THE APOSTLES. 
QcrnsnoN 1726.-As there is no record of the 

apostles having been baptised other than by John, 
was it because the Holy Spirit was poured out on them on 
the day of Pentecost, .and cloven tongues as of fire resting 
upon them? Not the apostles only, but all who were 
"with one accord in one place"-or, from verse 14, perhaps 
the twelve only; and would this have taken place in the 
temple? ,ve do not read of any of the 120 (Acts 1. 15), or 
the "500 brethren at once," who saw the risen Lord, 
having been re-baptised. Can you explain? 

Answer.-The eleven apostles and the rest who had 
been brought to the l.ord in the days of His flesh, do not 
seem to have been baptised with Christian baptism, not 
because they were baptised in the Holy Spirit at Pente
cost, for in that baptism all the redeemed o! this dis
pensation share without distinction (1 Cor. 12. 13), but 
because they had publicly identified tqemselves with the 
Lord Jesus before His dea\h, and again after His resur
rc:ction. They had thrown in their lpt with Him, and 
therefore did not need to undergo an ordinance which 
sets this forth in symbol. It was otherwise with the 
disciples at Ephesus (Acts 19. 4). They had been fol
lowers of John, not of the Lord, and so on profession of 
faith they were baptised in water into the Name of the 
Lord Jesus, and were then baptised with the Holy Spirit. 
The two baptisms are quite distinct, and sharing in the 
blessed effects of Pentecost does not re.oder water baptism 
unnecessary on the part of those saved· since the Lord 
rose (Acts 10. 44, 48). W. R. LEWIS, 

CHRISTIANS NOT IN TRADE UNIONS. 
QUESTION 1727.-Non-union members of Trade 

Union Organisations are reproached that they reap 
advantages in wages and conditions secured at con
siderable sacrifice by others, they themselves con
tributing nothing. In view of 2 Cor. 6. 14-18. how 
should a Christian Act? 

Answer.-The Christian is not under law; he does not 
look to the Scriptures for rules whereby to regulate his 
co.nduct in the affairs of life. Principles are provided, 
and illustrations of their application, but these can be 
interpreted only by spiritual men in fellowship with 
Christ and taught by His Spirit. Where there is the will 
to please the Lord He will not leave us in doubt about 
the way. 

The principle laid down in the passage mentioned in 
the question is plain, but Scripture must be compared 
with Scripture if we are to learn the mind of the Lord. 
In 1 Cor. 5. 9 it is written that Christians are "to have no 
company with fornicators," but lest the injunction 
should be taken in an absolute sense, the apostle goes on, 
"not at all meaning (margin) the fornicators of this world, 
or with the covetous and extortioners, or with idolaters; 
for then must ye needs go out of the world." That is to 
say, if Christians arc to discharge the legitimate obliga
tions laid upon them by the social and economic·con
ditions under which they live, there must be a certain 
association and intercourse with their follows. They 
cannot withdraw from the world, thev are to live in it 
so as to please God. 

Moreover, tho Christian is to "take thought for things 
honourable, not only in the sight of the Lord, but also 

in the sight of men," and, indeed, "in the sight of all 
men" (Rom. 12. 17; 2 Cor. 8. 21). It is not an honour
able thing for a Christian to take advantage 0£ the sacri
fices of others while he refuses to share those sacrifices. 
To take without giving is not according to Christ. While 
difficultie.,; are not to be escaped by those who would live 
-godly in Christ Jesus, he that follows the Lord shall not
walk in darkne.c;s. Let every man, then, be fully per,
suaded in his own mind, but let him see also that he has.
the mind of Christ.

A similar difficulty presents itself to the convert in,
China. Contributions arc demanded by custom, not by
law, and out of the fund thus secured temples a.re re
paired, theatrical displays financed, roads repaired, and!
coffins provided for the poor. The convert is tempted
to take advantage of his membership of the church to.
evade such payments. This, however, brings the Gospel
into disrepute, for the neighboµrs naturally say that he
uses the roads without sharing in the expense of .main
taining them. Christians wbo are exercised to provide
for things honourable, pay the dues and ask that their
contributions be earmarked for the repair of roads anch
other purely benevolent objects.

It may commend itself to the consciences of brethren�
whether employers or employed, to pay the custQmary
levy, but to take no part in any agitation nor to assume,
any further responsibility. Thus they would escape the
stigma of eating others bread for nought. C. F. HOGG.

SOME SHORT ANSWERS. 

A CHRISTIAN'S WILL. 
QuES�ION 1728 . ....:,..How should a Christian make 

His will? 
Answer.-\Vhen JoHN 'WESLEY was asked if he knew 

the Lord was Coming to-day, what be would do, he 
replied by citing the ordinary duties of that day. So. 
the Christian should make his will as if the Lord might 
come to-day, or he might be called away to-day. Who. 
knows? But every person with posse.,sions should 
express- his will or wish as to the dispo!<al of same, and 
se� it is duly attested by two known householders. In. 
fact, everything should be done "in order" (1 Cor. 14. 
40). in the light of the fact that to-day may be the last. 

WAS AHAZIAH 22 OR 42 ? 
QUESTION 1729.-2 Kings 8. 26 states that Ahaziah 

reigned 42, and 2 Chron. 22. 2, 22 years. Which 
is right? 

Answer.-Dr. C. J. ELLICOTT, in his Commentary, 
says of the 42 years: "An error of translation. 2 Kings. 
says • 22 years, • and so the Syriac and Arabic: Ahaziah 
could not have been 40 when he succeeded, because his. 
father was only 40 when he died (ch. 21. 20)." 

WRITTEN OR SPOKEN WORD? 
QUESTION 1730.-Is the Incarnate \Vord or the 

spoken (written) Word referred to in Hebrews 4. 12? 
Answer.-The Word of God here referred to is the. 

Living Word rather than the Incarnate Word. These, 
however, are intimately related. The Incarnate Word 
refers to Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Word who became. 
flesh (John I. 14). The Lord Jesus Chric;t, the Incarnate 
Word, says: "I came not to judge the world, but to 
save ... he that rcjecteth Mc, and receiveth not My 
words, hath one that judgeth him: the Word that I have 
spoken, the same shall judge him in the last Day" 
(John 12. 47). 

Thus the Incarnate 'Word (the Word made flesh) refers 
to the Living Word as the Judge in the last day, who bi. 
Himself none other than the Lord Jesus Christ (Rev, 
19. 11-131 HyP. 
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"The Witness" Book Reviews. 
Books for review should•be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
Londo'!, E.C.4. Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher. 

The Witness Annual for 1933, bound in blue cloth; 
300 pages of edifying reading, by over 100 well known 
men of to-day. A library in itself. 3/6 net (4/ post free). 
·wm increase in value as the years go by.

India and Reconciliation. By Brig.-Gen. F. D. 
FROST, O.B.E., M.C. 2d. net. The failure of Britain 
to maintain the Truth is the spiritual cause resulting in 
her increasing helplessness in India. Modernistic mis
sionaries have damaged the cause of the Gospel and all
Christians are urged to ,upport loyal servants of God in
that land. An arresting paper which should be widely
circulated.

New Scripture Booklets. In· the commendatory
notice of this remarkable series of books, in last number,
we gave the publishers a.s J. F. SHAW & Co., instead of
A1 B. SHAW & Co., Creed Lane (both sons of dear old 
John F. Shaw). They are the finest series of Bible pic
tlues issued and the reading matter is by AMY LE FEuvRE
and LETTICE BELL. Prices from 3d. to 5/, on view at 
14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

God's Eternal Purpose. Psalm 118 and other
Studies. V. F. THOMAS (Thynne & Co., Ltd. 2/ net).
A 'colle�tion of addresses by a gifted teacher of the Word, 
embracing the following topics: The Glorious Person of 
Christ, His Death, His Present Activities in Heaven, 
His Second Coming, the Church and her Destiny, Spiritual 
Sonship and Priesthood. An edifying book, true to its
title, full of spiritual food and Divine ins1n!ction.

Flowers, Fruits and Full Corn for FaitWul "Workers.
A big collection of Bible Outlines, Subjects for Sunday,
Eyegate Lessons, and Hints and Helps useful for all
workers. (Pickering and Inglis. 1/9 net; 2/ post free).

Dictators and Distress of Nations. Brig.-Gen 
F. D. FROST, O.B.E., M.C. Universal failure through
ignoring God's Word is rapidly resulting in international 
trouble which is clearly prophesied in Scripture. God is 
speaking plainly, warning men of human impotency, and 
urging them to trust in Divine sufficiency. A pamphlet 
.containing many striking statements that compel atten
tion. (Pickering & Inglis. Id.) 

The Eternal Sonship of Christ, by W. E. VINE, M.A. 
The author has rendered a real servi_ce by writing this 
timely volume. Tllc heresy that Christ became the Son 
of God at Ilis birth is completely refuted by the author's 
appeal to the Scriptures. The reader will not only be con
firmed in the truth of the Eternal Sonship, but will be 
enlightened as to the true meaning of certain important 
words generally misunderstood, as "firstborn," "only
begotten." A careful study of this book will lead to a new 
view of the glories of the Son of God, and will be a fresh 
inducement to worship and service. (Pickering & Inglis, 
2/6 net; 2/10 post free.) 

The "Nevius Method" in Korea, by FLOYD E. 
HAMILTON and RONALD ALLEN. (Reprinted from the 
World Dominion Press.) There has been in existence for 
forty, years in Korea a method introduced by a Dr. 
Nevius of establishing church "groups, " which are con
trolled and supported by the natives with little or no 
financial help from foreign m-issions. The natives com
mence to meet in their own houses and, as numbers in
crease, they build halls, etc., according to their means. 
They have greatly increased in numbers and influence. 
The foreign missionary who travels about and gives advice 
does not allow the natives to administer the Lord's 
Supper or baptise, and herein lies the weakness of the 
system which, in many respects, corresponds to the N. T. 
order. 

Gospel Sword Thrusts, by Dr., MARK A. MATTHEWS. 
Chapters on the Great Fundamental Doctrines. The 

Author is a man who knows where he stands in his 
attitude towards God and the Bible. He states the truth 
with the fearlessness of conviction, and with a ring of 
unmistakable simplicity. A book for the inquirer and a 
stimulus to the Christian worker. (Pickering & Inglis. 
Cloth boards, art: cover, 1/ net; 1/3 post free.) 
· The Gospel According to John. By Dr. G. CAMP
BELL MORGAN, the well-known Expositor. vVhatever has
already been .said in Jami, and there has been much.
there will still be found much herein or�inal. helpful, 
and evangelical. Should be useful to :students, Gos
pellers, S.S. Workers, and all Bible lover.s. (l\farshall, 
M:organ & Scott, London. 7 /6 net; 8/ post free\. 

Christ in the Minor Prophets. A new book on some 
very old· and little understood books of the Bible. By 
HAROLD P. BARKER. Written in his simpl�, yet illumin
ating style, the thoughts therein should enlighten many. 
(Pickering & Inglis. 1/ net; 1/4 post free). 

The Most Wondrous Words Ever Heard. At the 
request of workers, we have printed the whole of the. third
of John in bold type, in vest pocket size. Just the thing 
for invalids, hospitals, and anybody, anywhere. Nothing 
better l (Pickering & Inglis. Id. ; IO for 1 /; 7 /6 per 100 
post free). Circulate by hundreds. 

A GERMAN CHRISTIAN ON THE SITUATION. 
This par. which appeared in De.cember WatcJ,tower has 

evidently given offence to some of our German brethren, 
although it was not so meant, as we look upon true 
believers in GermQny, Russia, Japan, France, Britain; 
or elsewhere as "all one in Christ T esus" (Gal. 3. 28). 

We had judged that the title Baptist indicated that it 
referred to what' is known as "organised Christianity," 
and not to Assemblies of Believers. As a rule these 
Assemblies keep clear of politics and are thus less subject 
to interference than others usually more active. 

The said Christian worshipped for a time in one of the 
best known London Baptist Churches, he had letters 
from more than one Baptist minister in Germany, which 
seem to confirm the points raised in the statement. 
Only one is definitely denied. One objecter asserts that 
"Hail Hitler l" means to a German no more than "Good 
morning! " to a Britisher. But to think of thousands of 
men uplifting their hands to one in the centre and uttering 
the term "Hail l" with no �ought of greeting a deliverer 
from Communism or some form of political salvation, is 
meaningless in our judgment. What Hitler has done for 
Germany was not at all in question, as we studiously 
eschew polifics. That a number of Baptist Hebrew 
Christians have been degraded, others placed in Con
centration Camps (whether the number be the exaggerated· 
200,000 of the Baptist, or the minimised 9000 of an 
objecter, we know what statistics are in war!) that some 
Churches float the Nazi flag, and that an effort has been 
made to consolidate Church life in line with the National 
movement is virtually admitted. One point is note
worthy, ,vhen this German Baptist gives chapter and 
verse for a strong Hitler statement, not one of the pro
testers but is dumb. 

To be plain, we are neither Anti-Hitler nor 
Anti-German. Evidently there was a crying need for 
national reform, and this commoner bas done much to 

.cause Germans to greet him. Germany has been delivered 
from the Communist curse of Russia; .an honest effort is 
being made to reconstruct the country, the units of 
Empire have been awakened and united as never before; 
and hope springs with a glo,v as never before in each 
German breast. To all our German brethren, "beloved 
for Christ's sake" (Rom. 11. 28), and to all who honestly 
seek the· welfare of that great nation, we wish the "best 
of blessings" (Prov. 10. 22). whether they· continue_ to
subscribe to The Witness or not The Day of Declaration 
lies ahead. 



The World To-day-Should Christians and Unitarians Join? 
THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-March, 1934. 
" p OOR OLD WORLD;" is the thought which

naturally comes to lips of the child of God as 
he looks abroad to-day. Without entering deeply into 
the activities of any nation (a very difficult matter with 
some of the Continental Countries), he sees the great issue
"Better" or "Worse" clearly defined. 
THE "BETTER AND BETTER" THEORY. 

Many Christians, especially the ordinary· denomin
ational member, through lack of Scripture teaching, 
believe that the world is steadily, and will eventually 
grow, better and better, till it is so ripe that the Lord will 
come. Reversing the meaning of the Parable of the 
Leaven (1 Cor. 5. 6). and making leaven to mean "good,"
instead of as elsewhere in the Scriptures, "evil;" they 
count upon the leavening process ending in a mass of 
goodness, instead of a mass of corruption, Honest in 
their view, with some apparent signs of improvement in 
science, hygiene, transport, sanitary, the comity of 
Nations, and such like, they must have great difficulty 
in squaring their "betterment" theory with actual all
round facts to-day. 
THE "WORSE AND WORSE" THEORY. 

Many other Christians, found mostly in Evangelistic 
Missions, Assemblies of Believers, Evangelical Churches, 
Prayer Unions, Keswick, and similar Movements, and 
even in some of the peculiar "cults" so numerous to-day, 
believe that the Saviour's Predictions in Matt. 24. 21-34,; 
the Pauline Prophecy in 2 Tim. 3; the Divine Revelation 
in 1 Thess. 4 ; and other Scriptures, clearly indicate that 
"evil . .. shall wax worse and worse" (2 Tim. 3. 13) 
and end in a climax, when the Lord will Come and call 
all His Own, dead and alive, out of a dpomed world; 
then Return with His Saints, take His great power and 
reign, and manifest a world as God purposed it to be-
"wherein dwelleth Righteousness" (2. Peter 3. 13).

If the "betterment" believers have a difficulty in 
making their theories fit in with to:day's facts, the 
"worsement" believers see a clear confirmation of what 
they hold, in the world-confusion to-day. 
THE POLITICAL WORLD TO-DAY. 

Without being either an ardent politicial or rabid 
propagandist, the thoughtful man who takes a mind
tour East, covering distressed and disunited China; 
then consideriag the Japan-Manchu and Soviet danger, 
with the thousands of miles of new railways and roads 
and hundreds of air posts converging on one linP-; with the 
terrible uncertainty of what is happening and may 
happen within that great mystic area named Russia; 
Auc,tria with a terrible tragedy of its own, and probably 
worse ahead; then see next rapidly surveying Germany 
degrading thousands of "the chosen race'' (Deut. 14. 2). 
mostly of the professional classes, and developing a 
Nazi spirit, not identical with the Spirit of Christ; 
Italy with apparent peace, because, as of old, not a dog 
dare wag his tongue against the modern Zaphnath 
J'.hinea; France with its chameleon governments, pas-· 
s1onate riotings, and policies which we completely fail 
� grasp; Spain, apparently made up of different sec
tions of the country-Monarchist, Republican Socialist, 
Communist-hardly holding together as one govern
ment; Portu�al, with its periodical- Revolutions; not 
forgetting America, the land so vast, so diverse in 
national elements that it is difficult to say what may be. 
Certainly at the moment the "Land of little Hope and 
less Glory. " 

Then, what truer cry from the compassionate heart 
than "COME, LORD JESUS, COME QUICKLY" (Rev. 22. 20). 
Rulers are at their wits' end (Psa. 107. 27). "i\Ien's 
hearts are failing them for fear" (Luke 21. 26). "Vain 
is the ltelp of man" (Psa. 60. 11 ) . Cor.m AND TAKE THY 
GREAT POWER AND REIGN. 
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THE MORAL WORLD TO-DAY. 
,vere that same Christian to attempt to survey the 

Moral Condition of the world to-day, he would find it 
even more deplorable than the Political. Space forbids 
details, but the Harris lire-raising successes; the .Sta
visky frauds, the Salvage Corps disclosures, the Mil
lionaire Bank Revelations, the running ot a gaol as a 
luxury hotel, the repeal of Prohibition, kidnapping, 
smash and grab raids, lynchings, gangsters, murders, 
suicides', divorces, and crimes unnamable, all cry both 
loud and long that evil men and seducers in all lands 
are certainly "waxing worse and worse." 

Nay, the only sane conclusion forces itself upon the 
thou.ghtful. THE WORLD IS GROWING OLD-MAN IS AN 
UTTER FAILURE, THE ONLY HOPE IS THE COMING OF THE 
SUPERMAN-CHRIST IS COl\llNG. He may come 
to-day, He may not come for 100 years ("no man know
eth." l\lark 13. 32). but "He that shall come, WILL 
COME (Heb. 10. 37). Oh, to be ripe and ready when 
He comes. 
CAN CHRISTIANS AND UNITARIANS JOIN? 

The question has been raised in various quarters by 
the Bishop of Liverpool (not ;the good first Bishop, 
J. C. RYLE). inviting Unitarian ministers to preach in
the Cathedral. Some Churchmen have protested, others
including Free Churchmen, applauded it as an act of
brotherhood I

One of the latest papers by Prof. C. 0. CAooux, D.D., 
Oxford, in the British Weekly, shows how tbe drift is 
developing. We trust he is not to be another R. J. 
CAMPBELL (of whom it was said, "Parker made the City 
Temple famous: R. J. Campbell infamous), and who in 
the Weekly denied almost all the. fundamentals of the 
Christian Faith. 

Prof. CAooux rightly says: "To a great many Christ
ians Unitarianism appears as nothing other than a deadly 
heresy. They regard the terms "Christian" and "Trini-
tarian" as absolutely synonymous. Not feeling any of 
the difficulties which others find in the Trinitarian 
account of the Godhead, they treat those who cannot 
accept it as if they were quite definitely outside Christen-
dom." 

$urely if Unitarians definitely deny the Trinity of the 
Godhead, the Deity of Christ, which they do, they place 
themselves, and should be placed by all Bible Believers, 
"definitely outside Christendom." Yet in spite of this, 
the Professor states his own position, that of other 
Congregationalists, including, we should say. that of 
Dr. Hutton, the Editor, as he inserts without any com

ment or restriction, the following sentence: 
"There are many of us who would gladly accept a Uni

tarian's profession of Christian discipleship as not only 
sincere, but valid, and as entitling him who makes it to
the right hand of Christian fellowship." 

The Professor does not quite make clear his desire for 
amalgamation. He seems at times for, and at times 
against. Divisions are ever to be deplored, but a Con
gregational-Unitarian Concord would be a thousand 
times more to be deplored (2 Cor. 6. 15) than the present 
division of Trinitarian and Unitarian. 
MAKING MEN GOOD BY COMPULSION 
has proved to be an utter failure in the United States, as 
it will ever prove to be anywhere. The Repeal of the 
Prohibition Act is the result of the effort, for another 
set of men arose, sometimes called "Bootleggers," whom 
the Government felt utterly helpless to control. 

We have before, and in a par. above, pointed out 
that all the Dictators of earth to-day only control by 
compulsion. At their death, or through some unforeseen 
cause, any Dictatorship, however lauded, may be blown 
to atoms. The great secret of the Great Coming World's 

Dictator-JESUS CHRIST-is in His method. He will 
do what others cannot.do: "I will put l\Iy Law in their 
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minds and in their hearts" (Heb. 10. 16). That is, He 
will change minds, hearts, desires, natures, and rule 
by the constraint of lovr. (2 Cor. 5. 14). Then Isaiah 12 
will be easily accomplished. 
IS THE REPEAL GOOD FOR AMERICA? 

Here is the testimony of one who for years has traversed 
the States from end to end, and knows the land, its ills, 
hopes, and opportunities as few do. Writing in the 
Moody Church News of Feb., 1934, Dr. H. A. IRONSIDE, 
Editor of the News, and Pastor of the large Moody 
Church, Chicago, says: 

"Conditions since the repeal of the Prohibition Amen�
ment are becoming intolerable. In a great city like 
Chicago, the evil and sinster purposes of the wets are 
increasingly evident, and their detrimental effects are 
e,·erywhere manifest . ., Recently an effort has been made 
to put a most iniquit(!Jls b,ill through the State legislature
which would give to the city of Chicago, dominated by 
conscienceless and godless politicians, absolute control 
over the liquor traffic. " 

Good for America I To hear of hundreds of breweries 
being reopened, of huge breweries being built, of tens of 
thousands of cases of whisky being dumped into the 
State, of whisky bargains: Yon take so much of our
,namifactures and we will take so much of yo11,- liquid fire.

For �ood ! Nay, nay, the "woe" of God is still upon 
the brewers, distillers, and drink suppliers, whatever 
they may term themselves (Hab. 2. 15). America is 
sowing, look out for th� reaping! (Gal. 6. 7). 
THE CODEX SINAITICUS 
continues to interest thousands. The sum of £27,000 
has now been received by the Trustees of the Br-itish 
:\foseum. As to be expected, the Monks, seeing the 
value the volume has acquired, make a claim. Whilst 
thev were lawful owners they used it as waste paper, and 
would soon have had the whole consumed. Whilst it 
lay, little used in St. Petersburg, no one heard of any 
claim. Now that they think they may get money out of 
Britain, _monk-like, they cry. Dr. Tischendorf was too 
great a Bible scholar to do �uch a mean act. as t<;> steal 
their book. 
THE INDIAN EARTHQUAKE, 
great and heartbreaking as it is, for it is now declared 
that some 20,000 have perished, is nothing to some 
forll)er quakes. In Naples in 1626, 70,000 perished; in 
Sehamatic in 1672, 80,000 ; in Jeddo in 1703, 200,000 ; 
in Alepp<;> in 1822, 20 ,000; in l\folfi, Italy, in 1851, 
14,000, and many other alarming disasters. A list of
known earthquakes with their death-roll is appalling. 

"Earthquakes" (Rev. 8. 5) are one of the signs of the 
last davs. Does this sad Indian disaster, with its many 
thousands killed, the survivors of which all Christians 
will pray for and help as far as able, another warning 
that "the Coming of the Lord draweth nigh" (Jas. 5. 8). 
" A BLIND MAN GIVEN SIGHT" 
is the title of a newspaper article, which though not 
strictly correct, is certainly marvellous. A Tyneside 
man named H. H. WATSON, who had been blind for 27 
years, after an attack of measles at the age of 2, under
went an operation in the Royal London Opthalmic 
Hospital, by J. W. T. THOMAS, a famous Cardiff eye 
specialist. Mr. Thomas removed the diseased come�
the thin skin covering the pupil of the eye--from Mr. 
\Vatson 's right eye and replaced it with the cornea taken 
fr!)m a man wpo was blind from a cause not connected in 
any respect with the cornea. The operations took place 
!<imultaneously. Later there was a similar operation on 
�lr. Watson's left eye, the cornea from a blind woman's 
eye being used in this case. 

Mr. WATSON says: "It is as though I had awakened 
from sleep into a magical world of colour and light. 
Everything seems too good to believe." 

Whilst praising God for this wonder, we cannot help 

contrasting the simplicity. certainty, and perfectio11 of the 
Saviour's cures, and more so with the laborious cures 
claimed to-day. 

"The man went and washed and came seeing" (John 
9. 7). 

"Immediately his leprosy was cleansed" (Matt. 8. 3). 
"He touched her hand and the fever left her" (Matt.

8. 15).
"I will, be -thou clean, a11d imme:iialelv the man was

made whr,le" (John 5. 9). 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GRACE AND 

GLORY. 
D. L. MOODY, the great evangelist, said: "There is

not such a great difference between grace and glory after 
all. Grace is the bud and glory the blossom. Grace is 
glory begun and glory is grace perfect. It will not come 
hard to people who are serving God down here to do it 
when they go up yonder. They will change places, but 
they will not change employment. " 
�AKES CANNOT LIVE IN THE SUN. 

Snakes cannot live long when exposed to the direct rays 
of the sun. The only snakes found in the desert country 
on a sunny day are in the shade. Naturalists have found 
that a rattlesnake, if left in the sun without shade, will
die in twenty minutes. This is authenticated by Dr. 
Raymond L. Ditmars, New York Zoological Park, New 
York City. Nor qan anything else that is of the Old 
Serpent live long in the light. Remember Romans 16 
20. Light was not made for the serpent that deceived
them. He exists only in dark shadows, and the Sun of
Righteousness will be his undoing.
THREE WHO,KNOW ALL SECRETS. 

A Chinaman tempting a new convert to cheat, and 
being refusecl, asked, "\-Vhy?" "Because three will 
know," replied the native Christian: "You will know, 
I will know, and Heaven will know." This applies to 
all lands, for "all things are naked and opened to the 
eyes of Him with whom we have to do" (Heb. 4. 13). 
THE BENEFIT OF BEING BLIND. 

A poor blind woman was remonstrated with for giving 
five dollars each year to missionary work. She replied, 
"I am old, poor, and blind, but I can still work at straw 
plaiting. It costs my fellow-workers five dollars a year 
for oil for their lamps so that they can work after dark. 
I save that because I am blind, and I want to give it to
send a light to heathen lands. " • 
THE SECRET OF TRUE BRIGHTNESS 
is sweetly set forth in the following verse. As the 
Christian looks at the gloom around, he only needs to 
"look up" to have his heart cheered: 

"Heaven's rays are round us gleaming, 
And making all things bright, 

When Christ, the Truth, is beaming 
In glory on our sight. "--ARNOT. HyP. 

WATCHTOWER' GENERAL NOTES. 
FOR MEDITATION, PRAYER, AND USE IN ADDRESSES. 

Turkish. The book giving a clear testimony as to 
the Christian course--"The New Man," by Capt. Reginald 
Wallis-has been translated into Turkish, of all lan
guages. May it be blessed to our Turkish brethren. 

A Dead King. The sad death, by the stone giving 
way, of the King of Belgium, should be used as contrast 
to the "Tried Stone"-"The Rock of Ages. " 

Things Not in Heaven." In connection with the 
important papers on "Heaven," by G. GoomtAN, J. B. 
WATSON, RonERT LEE, Capt. WALLIS, R. G. LoRD, and 
others. appearing in The Wit11ess, the Editor is offering 
three valuable prizes for the longest and best details of 
"Things NOT in Heaven." Set to work, compile your 
list, and send to Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, Londo.n, 
E.C.4. HyP.• 
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PERSO;NALIA. 
Hundreds who have visited Mr. and Mrs. M•Cullagh 

at their beautiful Holiday Home, Torbay Court, Paign
ton, will hear wit� regret that, largely 'for health reasons, 
they a,re relinquishing the work. tt is bej.ng -taken 
µp by Mr .. and M;rs. F. B .. Wilkinson, of Lin.caster, 
a;I)d latterly assi�ta�� at Netherha,ll, Largs. They expect 
to take charge shortly, and purpose adding 'a sun 
parlour on tlie roof and making other impro.vements. 
Jhis will make 4 well-equipped Christian Guest Hou�es 
for summer: .�orbaY. Cou�. Plas Menai,.,Unders,car, and
Netherhall, with others . • Our well-known hro. and sister, 
Mc. and Mrs. C. E. Arundel, have fixed on a home, 
High Ridge, 36 Shepherd's Hill, Higlig_ate, ,N .. 6· (not
far from Cholmeley Hall). and from Mat. 25 w1ll·he free 
to take in the Lord's people from all lands, as 
formerly .. We understand our young brother, Ronald 
�atson, is in the centre of the Indian earthquake. He 
1s preserved, so far no news of others .. Our veteran 
brother, .Geo. Hucklesby (11 Estelle Rd., Gospel Oak, 
London), who has preached assiduously throughout the 
British Isles for over 50 years, is very ill., We regret to 
lean:� that J�hn Ritchie, Kilmarnock, has, for health 
reasons. to take a voyage to South Africa, in the hope 
that it may help him. If well enough he may be able 
to assist in meetings; letters could }be addressed 
to him, c/o Union Castle Steamship Co., Adderley 
Street. Cape Town .. A photo and record of a sister who 
lived to the great age of 104 is given in the Christian
Graphic. It would be interesting to know if this age ha!' 
been excee1ed. 'by any of "the saved of the Lord." .. 
James M' Kendrick, Evangelist, who is no longer 
young� a!ld �as been labouring with much acceptance 
and"blessmg 10 U.S.A., had to ·undergo a rather serious 
operatiop in Febmary, as a consequence of which he•has 
had t6· chncel a number of missions. He hopes to return 
to Britaih in Mav. ·. Thomas Louttit, of Central Africa, 
has undergone an operation in Liverpool for throat 
trouble. Prayer for early recovery will be valued .. 
We regret that Miss M. Melville, of China, is not 
5ufficiently well meantime to return to her loved sphere 
of labour. She is at present undergoing special treat
ment. Her address is, c/o M' Donald, )3eth-shan, 66 
Bloomfield Rd., Belfast. 

· ENGLAND.
All Notes to Editor, 14 Pat,,,,wste.r ROtll, /Andon, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Lowestoft. Special Addresses 
in Waller's Rooms, London Rd., North, Mar. 2. 9, 
16, 23, at 7.45. Subject, "Truths Fundamental and 
Essential." M. Goodman, H. P. Barker, E.W. Rogers .. 
Nottingham. 0.A.M. Annual, in Clumber Hall, Mar. 
1, at 3. 15. and 6:.15. Fred. Elliott and J. M. Shaw .. 
Stockton-on-Tees, in Jubilee Hall, Mar. 3, at 2.30 and 
6. H. St. John and E. H. Grant .. Burnley, in Gospel
Hall, Mar. 3. A. Fingland Jack, J. M'Cready, and F.
Whitmore .. Highgate. Missionary. in Cholmeley Hall,
Archway' Road, Mar. 3, at 4 and 6.30. E. H. Broadbent
and R. D. Jones .. Teignmouth. Bib)() Study Con
vention, Mar. 7, 8, and 10. H. P. Barker, E. Barker,
E .. w: Rogers, J. Stephen, H. Doddington, D. W.
Brealey. P_articulars: J. Sercombe, Jun., Higher Hol-
, LET NONE MISS the helpful ministry of The Witness

Ior 1934. Get some one to mention in meeting, take 
orders, and hand out monthly. If 3 or more are ordered 
in l parcel they come at 2/ or 50 cti. per year post free. 
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combe, Teignmoilth· .. Moreton, Cheshire, Mar. JO. 
W. E. Vine and G. Freer .. Wembley. Rally in Park 
Lane Methodist Church, High Road, Mar. 10, at 7.30. 
F. A. Tatford .. Lower Caterham. East Surrey S.S. 
Workers, in Gospel Hall, Mar. 10, at 4 and 6.15. R Reden
li,ani Guyatt and Harold Thorp .. Bradford. ·Rallies in 
Friends' Meetipg House, Fountain St .. at' 7, �far. 10, 
Jas. Stephen; 24th, R. W. �I'Adam'. .Sheffield.' Rallies 
in Victoria Hall, Chapel Walk, at 7.30'. Mar. IO; A. W. 
Bradley; 24th, F. A. Tatford. :Exeter. Ralf-Yearly, 
in Civic Hall, Queen St., Mar. U, at'11! 2.30, and 6. 
Particulars from F. Pester, 23 'Barnfield 'Rd: :Noµing
ham. Rally in Parade Hall, Sth. Parade, Mar.· 17, at 
7.30. H. Elphick .. SWpley . .Annual, Mar. 17. K. G. 
Hyland and T. J. Smith .. London. S. s: Workers,. in 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, Mar. 24, at 3.15 and 5.45. 
H. Faulkner, T. A. Judson, 'K. C. Spary .. Catford.
Carrington House Workers, in Glenfarg Hall,· Mar. 24,
at 4 and 6. W. Hagan .. Folkestone . .M.S.C:,·Mar. 29-
Apl. 3. Dr. Latimer Short, W. E. Vine, H. Faulkner.
Scott Mitchell. Particulars: A. Pulleng, 4 Theobald Rd.,
Leyton, E.17 .. Littlehampton. S.S. Workers', Holi
day, Mar. 29-Apl. 3. W. W. Allen, Geo. Goodman, H.
Thorp. Particulars: C. F. Kennl!dy, Belgrave House ..
Paignton. Y.P. Holiday, Mar. 30-Apl. 2. H. P.
Barker, G. T. Pinches, E. S. Curzon. Particulars: J. A.
M'Cullagh, Torbay Court .. Stroud, in Acre St. Rooms,
Mar. 30, at 2.45 and 6 .. Nutley, Sussex, in Forest Hall.
Mar. 30, at ·3 and 6. Help appreciated .. Andover, in

Gospel Hall, South St., Mar. 30, at 2.30 and 6. W. A.
Chilcott. F. A. Moore .. Boston, Lines, Trinity Hall,
Mar. 30, at 11, ·2:39, and 6 .. Aylesbury.' Assembly
Hall, Ma!r.· 30, at 3 and 6. Brig. -Gen. Frost, R. Reden
ham Guya.tt, W: )'. B. Warner .. Carshalton: West St.
Hall, Mar. 30, at 3.30 and 6. \¥ill Harrison and A.
Widdison .. Madeley, Sfafis, in Parle Rd. Methodist
Church, Mar. -30, at 2 and 6. T. Richardson, :J. Barton,
W. G. Sanders, G. Lawton .. Heathfield. Rest Gospel
\fall, Three Cups, Mar. 30, at 2.30 and G· •• Plymouth.
Raleigh St. Hall, Mar. 30, at 11. 2, 30, and 5. -45 ..
Margate. Northumberland Hall, Mar. 30 and Apl. 2.
W. G. Walters, E. Luff Smith, and others .. Liverpool
in Toxteth Tabernacle, Mar. 30, at 2.45; ·31st, S.S.
Workers, in Boaler St. Hall, at 3; Y.M.C.A., at 7; Apl.
2, (Brethren only), in Common Hall, Hackins· Hey, at
10. 45; aft. and evg., in Brunswick Chapel, Price St .•
Birkenhead. M. Goodman, G. M. J. Lear, R. Scammell,
A. E. Green, V. Levett, E. Barker .. Combs. Moat's
Tye Rooms, Apl. 2, at 2.30 and 6. E. H. Broadbent,
G. Fenn, J. Newton .. \Vare. Gospel Hall, Collett Rd.,
Apl. 2, at3.30 and 5.45 ... Tonbridge. CageGreenGospel
Hall, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6 .. Gloucester. Ebenezer Gospel
Hall, King's Square, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6 .. Port Talbot.
Gospel Hall, Ynys St., Apl. 2, at 2.30· and 6.30. H.
Dodington, D. Morrison ... Barrow-in-Furness. Abbey
Rd. Gospel Hall. Apl. 2. R. Scammell and A. Fingland
Jack .. Warwick, in Gospel Hall, The Square, 'Apl. 2.
Mr. M'Callum, L. J. Donaldson, A. Greenwood .. High
Wycombe, in the Guildhall, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6 .. Ips
wich. Vernon St. Annual, in St. Lawrence Hall, St.
Stephen's Lane, Apl. 2, at 7, II, 2.30, and 6.15 ..
Burton. Apl. 2, at 3 and 6. Messrs. Begbie, King, and

ALTERATIONS IN MAGAZINE ORDERS can be 
-m�de at any time, as our system of books is ada_ptcd for
this. See to get what you or anY. others really want.
PICKERING & INGLIS, Glasgow and London.
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L. Rees .. Tottenham. Springfield Hall, Broad Lane,
Apl. 2, at 4 and 6.15. G. J. Hyde and E. F. Walker ..
Sherborne, Dorset, in Long St. School Room, Apl.
2 at 3 and 6 .. Eastbourne. Missionary, in Edgmond
Hall, Old Town, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6. G. F. Nicholls
and C. A. Swan .. Quenington, Glos., in Gospel Hall,
Apl. 2, at 2.15 and 6 .. Nottingham. S.S. Workers, in
Clumber Hall, Apl. 7, at 3. 15 and 6.15. E. Barker and
Capt. Reginald Wallis .. Portsmouth. Missionary, in
Rudmore Hall, Rudmore Rd., Apl. 11, at 3. 30 and
6.30 .. Wandsworth Common. Victoria Hall, Melody
Rd., Apt. 14, at 3.30 and 6.30. M. Goodman and J. M.
Shaw .. Barkingside. Victoria Hall, Victoria Rd.,
Apl. 14, at 3.45 and 6. R. Scammell and G. Hamilton ..
Bolton. S.S. Workers, in Hebron Hall, Apl. 14. Dr.
Wm. Heron and others .. St. Marychurch, Torquay.
Apl. 18, at 3 and 6 .. Wembley. Preachers and Teachers,
at Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., A!perton, Apl. 28, at 6.30.
Jas. Stephen and J. B. Watson .. Nuneaton. Manor
Court Rooms, Manor Court Rd., Apl. 28, at 3 and 6.
E. Barker, F. N. Martin .. Oldham. Park Rd., Apl. 29-
May I. H. St. John, J. 0. Alcock, and otheri. ..  Credi
ton, Devon, in Town Hall, May 7, at 11.45, 2.30, and
6 .. Enfield. Y.P., in Shirley Hall, May 12. E. Barker,
J. Harrad, H. Heath .. Bristol. Missionary, May 
12-16, at 3 and 6.45 each day .. Keswick. M.S.C., May
18-21. Particulars, R. Beattie, Kenilworth, Talbot
Rd., Carlisle .. :Bradford, May 19-21 .. Shillingstone,
Dorset, May 23, at 3 and 6 .. Cromer. Y.P. Holiday.
July 14-28 .. Manchester. Mar. 30-Apl. 2, A: Cuff, H. W.
Griffiths, R. Ingleby, E. J. Parish, E. T. Tarrant, and
others. Particulars, W. S. Bowker, 61 Victoria Cres.,
Eccles, Manchester .. Cbeltenhan;i. Missionary, in
Regent Hall, Regent St., Apl. 18. F. Bryant, L. J.
Donaldson, and others.

LONDON.-West Kensington. Special Studies in 
Paul' s Church Epistles, in Archel Rd. Hall, Mar. 3, 
at 7.30. E. Barker will speak on Colossians .. Waltham
stow. H. St. John gave helpful addresses in South Grove 
Hall, Feb. 4-8. J. Harrad and H. Stevens spoke to 
packed Women' s Meeting, Feb. 1 .. Good attendance at 
Higham Hill Hall, Feb. 10. Stimulating ministry by 
W. P. Austin, D. Guy, C. Roberts and S. Rogers .. 
W. H. Clare to be in Folkestone Rd. Hall during Mar ... 
Leytonstone. W. Hagan commences in Grove Green 
Hall, Feb. 25 .. Jas. M'Culloch in Enfield Highway, 
Leyton, and Higham Hill in March. 

REPORTS.-Worthing. Good attendance at Bed
.ford Row Annual, Jan. 17. Appreciated ministry by 
E. S. Curzon, G. C. D. Howley, J. B. Watson .. Harold 
Wood. Full hall, Jan. 13, when M. Goodman, E. F. 
Iles, and F. A. Tatford ministered the Word .. Ashton 
in Makerfield. Feb. 3, a good time. F. Broadhurst, 
H. Lockyer, D. Cooper, and U. Farr took part ..
Birmingham. M.S.C., Feb. 3. A. J. Allen, G. Foster, 
and F. A. Tatford gave help .. Andover. Young People 
assembled in Gospel Hall, Feb. 7, when Capt. Perry and 
J. Pinder gave helpfu 1 addresses. Believers encouraged ..
Killamarsh. Saints cheered by the large number present
and the acceptable ministry of C. H. King and D. H.
Long .. Oldham. M. Kagan, J. M'Cready, and R.
Pritchard ministered the Word.

NOTES.-Newcastle-on-Tyne. H. St. John ex
pected •in Bethany Hall, Mar. 10-23 for ministry to 
believers .. Warrington. J. l\facdonald commencing 
3 weeks' Gospel effort in Hope Hall, Feb. 18 .. Burnley 
F. Whitmore to have special mission in Gospel Hall,
Mar. 4-11, and Beighton, Mar. 17-Apl. I. .A. Widdison
commences in Wallasey, Feb. 25, and Redcar. Mar.

GRACE DARLING, the Heroine of the Fame Isles, 
is beautifully illustrated in Boys and Girls this month. 
The only Children's ;paper with 16 pages for ½d, Localised 
title, with list of serv ices, can be added. 

18 .. H. P. Barker to be at Stafford, Teignmouth, 
Lo�estoft, · Aylesbury, Shoeboryness, and Coldridge 
durmg Mar ... Liverpool. Hall crowded at Sat. Rallies 
during Feb. Messrs. Kern, Widdison, Vine, Lear, 
Foster, and others giving help .. I. VI/. Logan, of France, 
has visited a number of Assemblies in the district .. \V. 
Phillips giving lectures on "The Tabernacle, " in Bethany 
Hall, Ellesmere Port .. G. Hamilton commencing at 
Stuart Rd., B_irkenhead, Feb. 17; Liss, l\Iar. 3; Alton, 
Mar. 17; Four Marks, Apl. 1 .. G. T. Pinches at Chesbam. 
Large companies, some have confessed Christ .. Tom 
Smith had blessing during fortnight's mission at Combs. 
Now at, Three Cross, goes to \Vest Buckland and Hert
ford .. V. Cirel had refreshing times at Ebbw Vale, 
Mumbles, and Jersey. Souls saved. Commences in 
Llandaff North, Mar. 4; Maindee, 11th; Heath, 25th .. 
M. Kagan in Eastbourne, Portsmouth, and Ilfracombe
during March .. F. G. Rose had meetings for believers
at Hartest. and Shimpling. also at Soham. Help ap
preciated .. A. Chappell and D. Rickards have Gospel 
Car at Corsham. Visited Wadswick, Corshamside, and 
Laycock, with blessing. Go on to Wilts .. Barnstaple. 
John M•Alpine commences Gospel Campaign, Mar. 4 .. 
Wm. Hindmoor was 3 weeks at Corsley, Wilts. Interest 
among saved and unsaved. Now at Highbury and 
Coleford .. L. Rees at Ashford, Smethwick, and Kemp
ston rl�ring Mar ... Bradford. F. Whitmore had blessing 
in the Gos!Jel at Hightown. Believers cheered .. W. H. 
Clare bad blessing in Cinderford during Jan. In 
Stoke-on-Trent and Bethesda, Bebington during Feb ... 
Manchester. Dr. Rendle Short, E. H. Rroadbent, 
G. Ainsworth, and J. M·Cready giving help at Sat.
Rallies. Mr, Bi;oadbent also gave accounts of work on
the Continent in various halls .. Cardiff. E. H. Grant
visited Assemblies in the district. Ministry enjoyed.
Owing to difficulty with site for tent, the large Grey
friars' Hall, seating 8000, has been taken for Gospel
Campaign, Aug. 17-Sep. 18. This leaves tent free for
another city. Particulars from E. Willie, 99 \Vestville
Rd .. Since opening of new Hall at Brownhills. interest
in S.S. and Gospel work continues to increase .. Redcar.
6 believex:s have been baptised in Elim Hall since New
Year, including a lady of 72 and ·one of 6;';; also a young
man formerly a R.C. Looking for further blessing ..
John Gilfillan in Manchester, Blackpool, anrl Bolton
during Mar ... Nottingham. Fr�d. Elliott to ha,·e a
week's Gospel effort in Clumber Hall, comµ1encin�
Mar. 4 .. Jas. M•Culloch having large meetings in Hop
ton, with blessing to saint and sinner .. B. Fox visited
Carlisle, Whitehaven, Newcastle, Dunston, }arrow,
and other Assemblies, also Middlesbrough and Thornley.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotla11d only to 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgcno. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Brechin. Ebene
zer Hall, Mar. 3, at 3. Dr. A. T. Duncan, Dr. "\V. R. 
Soutter, W. Lammond, E. Heath .. Paisley. Well
meadow Gospel Hall, Mar. 3 .. Pollokshaws. Green
bank Hall, 1439 Pollokshaws Rd., Mar. 3, at 3.30. W. A. 
Thomson, J. R. Rollo, J. Carroll .. Portobello. Loftus 
Hall, Wellington St., Mar. 3, at 3 .. Blackburn, by 
Bathgate. Gospel Hall, Mar. 10, at 3. J. Feely, J. 
Roberts, J. M'l\lillan, W. Kirkpatrick, others .. Glas
gow. ·wolseley Hall, 21 Braehead St., Mar. 17, at 4. 
W. B. Farmer, l\I. H. Grant, J. F. Peebles, W. A. 
Thomson .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly S.S. Teachers', in 
Wellcroft Hall, Peebles St., Mar. 24, at 4. Peter 
Manson, W. F. Naismith, A. Dalrymple .. Kilmarnock. 
Women's Annual :Missionary. in Elim Hall, Princes St., 

CHIEF MEN AMONG THE BRETHREN. A 
Third Edition of this book containing 100 Records and 
100 Photos of early brethren, is just issued. A real

history in hiograph:i' form. Blue cloth, gold stamp. 4/ net. 
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Mar. 31, at 3.30. :Mrs. R. Bryant, India; Miss J. S. 
�unn�gh�m. others .. Ayr. S.S. Teachers' Half-Yearly. 
m V1ctona Hall, Mar. 31, at 4. W. Gilmore, Wm. 
Rouse, Jas. Forbes .. Edinburgh. In War Memorial 
Hall, Gorgie, Mar. 31, at 3 .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly 
Meetings, Mar. 31-Apl. 3. In Christian Institute, Mar. 
31, at 5.30; Apl. I, at 2.30. In City Hall, Apl. 2, at 
11, 2.30, 6; Apl. 3, at 11; 2.30, Sisters' Missionary; 
6.45, Missionary Report Meeting. :Montague Goodman, 
A. H. Boulton, Wm. Gilmore, Wm. Rouse, L. W. G. 
Alexander, W. D. Whitelaw; J. Stewart, India; Dr. 

W. R. Soutter, China; E. J. Parish, Bolivia; R. J. 
Bryant, India, others .. Dufftown. In Parish Hall, 
Albert Place, Apl. 4, at 10.30 .. Perth. In Lesser City 
Hall, Apl. 7, at 3. James Coutts, John Gray, Dr. J.
Muir Kelly, Dr. Wm. R. Soutter .. Motherwell. Wo
men's Missionary, in Roman Rd. Hall, Apl. 7, at 3.30. 
Mrs. Bryant, India; l\Iiss Cunningham, China; Miss
I<.elly, Central Africa, others .. Blantyre. Young People 
in grounds of Livingstone Memorial, June 30, at 3.45. 

. GLASGOW .-E. Rankin had encouraging time in 
Summerfield Hall, Whiteinch .. W. Lammond visited 
a .. ��mber of Assemblies in Glasgow and district, 
g1vmg reports of the Lord's work in Africa. 

REPORTS.-Edinburgh. In St. Columba 's Church, 
Jan. l, large gathering. Helpful and profitable ministry 
by W.W. Fereday, J. R. Rollo, T. Sinclair .. Renfrew
shir� Missionary in Shuttle St. Hall, Paisley, Jan. 27. 
was smaller than usual. Interesting reports by Wm. 
Ham�lton, W. Rouse, C. Cambridge, Geo. Bond .. 
Overtown.. Jan. 27, was well attended. Profitable 
ministry by Wm. B. Farmer, J. Gray, W. D. Whitelaw, 
D. M'Kinnon .. Leith. Junc.tion Rd. Church Hall
pack�d o.n Feb, 3, when ministry by J. Atkinson, A.
Borland, J. R. Rollo, was greatly appreciated .. En
couraging ministry by J. Rus�ell, R. Cumming! · W.
Morrow, D. Bar:nes, iµ Bethany Hall, Camelon, Feb.
3 .. Ki.lmarnock. About 450 gathered "in Elim Hall, 
Feb. 3. Helpful ministry by R. D. Johnstone, J. Coutts, 
E. W. Greenlaw, J. Moffatt .. Glengarnock. Ayrshire 
Missionary, in Hebron Hall, Feb. 10. Large gathering. 
Ministry by John Gray. Reports from Reginald Ingleby, 
W. Lammond. F. H. H. Logan, W. A. Morrison ..
Glasgow. Porch Hall well filled on Feb. 10. Practical
and helpful ministry by T. Sinclair, E. H. Grant, E. W.
Greenlaw, S. E. Bebbington.

NOTES.-Joseph Glancy was 3 weeks in Ebenezer 
Hall, Halfway, Cambuslang, during Jan. Meetings 
largest for years. A number have been saved. Is now in 
Ayr .. John Carrick visited Ardrishaig during Jan., a 
difficult place .. J. Atkinson had well attended meetings 
for believers in Assembly Hall; Aberdeen, during Jan. 
Also gave help at High Blantyre. Is now· in Cowden
beath .. E. M .. Warnock had 3 weeks' meetings at Minard, 
with much interest. Is now at Karnes .. J. Jones had 
3 weeks' profitable and fruitful meetings in Bothwell 
during Jan ... Is now in Glen�arnock. People turning 
out well. Hopes to visit Cocke07.ie during Mar ... Wm. 
Duncan is having meetings in Templar's Hall, Alva. 
Interest increasing and believers revived .. John Gil
:fi.llan had 4 weeks' campaign in Stranraer, attended 
with definite blessing. Hall filled to overflowing on 
Sunday evenings. Goodly interest shown during the 
week .. E. Rankin hopes to commence in SaJsburgh, 
Mar. l l .. W. W. Fereday gave help in Tollcross Hall, 
Edinburgh, in Jan ... Robert Broadbent of Liverpool 
h:is bee� giving help in Newmilns, preaching in open 
a.tr and m the hall. A few have professed .. G. T. Pinches 

A LOCALISED MONTHI;Y is the best means of 
�ncreasing attendances at meetings, and Tlze Evangc/i(t 
1� the best for the purpose. With your own title and full 
hst of .meetings. 2/6 per JOO post free. Samples free. 

had helpful times in Ayr .. G. Hamilton bad large 
attendances in Northfield, Aberdeen. Some professed; 
also at Douglas, crowded meetings, souls saved .. M. H. 
Grant commenced in Calderbank, Feb. 25 •• After 3 
weeks' profitable meetings, John M' Pate finished at 
Wilsontown, Forth, Feb 7. Is now at lnnerlcithen. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Notes lo Editor, I◄ PaltT11osln Rofll, London, E.C. ◄, 

NOTES.-Dublin. W. Rouse took meetings in 
Merrion Hall during Feb. J. F. Spink follows in Mar ... 
Belfast. Fred. Elliott having large meetings in Bally
hackamore Hall during Feb ... J. F. Spink was in Victoria 
Hall during Jan. Large attendances, sinners saved, 
saints helped. In Y.M.C.A and Picture Palace during 
Feb. Archie Payne preaching in Victoria Hall during 
Feb ... Messrs. Hawthorn and Campbell are in Donegal 
Rd. Hall ... Messrs. Foots and Bunting in Roslyn St. 
Hall, with encouragement .. :Mr. Lyttle in Mourne St. 
Ha·ll, some saved .. F. Knox having interest in Larne . 
Hall full nightly, some professed .. S. Gilpin had a week 
in the Gospel in Letterkenny, with interest. Now in 
Carrickfergus, with chart, "The Feasts of Jehovah." .. 
E. Hill and S. Lewis had meetings in Tullyboy, Co.
Cavan. Purposed starting at Sydare, Co. Fermanagh,
Feb. 18 .. D. L. Wilson had 3 weeks in Killyleagh;
fair attendance and interest .. M. Caulfield had 4 weeks
in Ballywatermoy district. A few professed .. Messrs.
Craig, Lewis and Finegan finished in Orange Hall,
Enniskillen, with packed meetings. A number saved
and baptised. Messrs. Craig and• Finegan are now in
portable wooden tent at Cullies, Co. Cavan, with in
creasing numbers and interest .. J. F. Spink gave a week's
addresses on Prophecy in Bangor. Hall packed nightly ..
E. Rankin had special effort in new Bethel Hall, at
Ballywalter. Some blessing .. Portavogie. A. Douglas
had good times in Ebenezer Hall. Some saved. Had a
week in Cardy, then went on to Cork and Limerick ..
L. Rees had splendid meetings at Adare, Co. Limerick.
This small company of believers, surrounded by R.C.
bigotry, bears a warm Gospel testimony .. Messrs.
Stewart and Frew were at Castlecaulped; a few pro
fessed conversion; are now at Newtonkelly, with en
couragement .. David L. Craig at Ballyroan; some
blessing .. Rodgers and Fleming at Strabane .. Beattie
at Quilly; some encouragement .. Bentley at Newton
ards; some saved .. Love near 'Derry .. Hutchison and
Johnston at Newry .. Ambrose and Robinson at Bally
halbert; some souls saved .. Meneely at Carnlou�h ..
R. Scammell in Victoria Hall, Belfast in Mar ... Wm.
Gilmore is presently in Ranelagh Hall, Dublin, Feb. 25.

AMERICA. 
Notes from Ameriu lo 14 Paternoster R=, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Winnipeg. In spite of cold W<'.ather � 
believers in St. James have hall packed on Sunday 
evening, and over 300 in S.S. Also in a new work, 
further afield, where no Gospel work has hither.to been 
carried on, much encouragement amongst young and old. 
.. D. Bell paid visit to the small company at Balsam 
Bay, Man. Believers cheered .. Orillia. 52nd Annual, 
at N. Y. Profitable ministry by R. Irving, S. Taylor, 
G. 0. Benner, and N. L. Kion. Messrs. Benner and
Kion continued with 3 weeks' Gospel Campaign, when
souls were saved, and 15 were baptised. In this spot,
Alex. Marshall pioneered 52 years ago. Some families
in Assembly are now represented by 3 generations, the
grandparents having been saved in those early days,

TRACT TIME is Coming. Get ready by sending for 
the cheapest and best parcel of 1 doz. 6d .. Packets, all 
different for 5/ or $1.25. P. & I. tracts are famed and 
trusted by all Christian workers. Clear Gospel only. 
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surely suggestive of Psa. 45. 17 .. London. A. Welch 
had blessing on his ministry In Hamilton Rd. and 
Egerton Streets .. Montreat. E. Tatham was greatly 
encouraged, in special meetings. Over a dozen professed .. 
Quebec. L. ·Germain has been preachin�, tracl: distri
buting, and doing personal work in tlus needy R.C. 
province .. Hamilton. S. Taylor giving help in Bethany 
Hall during Feb ... Tilsonburg. Conference not so large 
as usual owing to icy conditions. Refreshing ministry 
by M�rs. 'M:•Crory,, Moneypenny. Innes, Ferguson, 
:vtoreland, Lyon, and others .. Wm. Wilson has been 
much encouraged in Nanaimo, Courtney and Albemia .. 
W. T. M•Lean _gave help in Victoria, Vancouver and 
other parts of the West .. Guelph, Ont. The home and' 
grounds (12 acres\ of the M'Allister estate has been 
donated to board, of �µ

1
stees representing the Assemblies 

of Ontario and vicinity, the home to be used for mis
sionaries on furlough, conferences, and holiday resort. 
It will be cal1ed The Guelph Bible Conference Grounds. 
Opening Conference, to be held May 24. Particulars later. 
. . Geo. Fraser visited Severn Bridge. A number saved 
and added to Assembly. 

UNITED STATES.-Flint. N.Y. Conference at 
Gracelawn Assembly Hall, one of the best yet. A. E. 
Palin, J .. Pinches, T. Russell, and F. S. Hemingway 
ministered the \Vord .. El. Paso, Cal. Duncan Reid, 
of W,I., paid appreciated visit to Grand View Gospel 
Hall. R. Tharp, im rottte .for China1 also gave· ·help. 
Robt, Curry follow�d .. Gospel work has been _started. 
among the Supiai Indians by J. P. Anderson,. Arizona .. 
Prison visitation at Oakland, Calif., blessed to con
version of murderer, who left wonderful testimony before 
execution .. Assembly formed at Salinas, fruit of E. K. 
Bailey's labours .. Los Angeles. N. Y. Conference was 
larger than expected owing to storms, about 600 at some 
meetings.. Messrs. M•Ciure, Watt, Waugh, Reid, Rae, 
Rankin, Olson, Charles, David. and Cameron took part. 
Lord's people cheered on their way. J. Watt had 
meetings. in.Ave. 54, also in Goodyear Gospel Hall. J:. 
Waugh in Jefferson St .. At Christmas meetings in W. 
Jefferson St., Messrs. \Vaugh, Watt, Rankin, and Greer 
ministered the Word to saint and sinner. 9-were baptised, 
including some saved at meetings conducted by J ..
Spink and S. Greer .. Mr. Cameron went to.Santa Bar
bara, and W. J. M•Clure to Oakland .. Messrs. Rae and 
Marshall had encouraging time in San Diego. Saints 
cheered .. Mr. Rae had 12 days in Atlantic Ave, Long 
Beach, also in :Riverside. Expects to open new fields 
in the North during the winter .. Messrs. Hunt and Greer 
gave help in Richmond; ministry appreciated. Also 
iu Oakland. Encouraged in their visit to new Assembly 
at Salinas .. F. Coombs bas pitched the "Floridian 
Gospel·Tcnt" just outside city limits of Miami. Good 
start, a few have been saved .. E. IC Bailey having good 
meetings, ,with blessing, in San Francisco .. -E: J. 
Tharp and family spent some days in Oakland, ere 
sailing for.China, Feb. 8 .. 

OTHEij. PARTS,-Mexico. E. J. Harris, Orizaba. 
reports meetings eve,;ywhere as full as possible: Child
ren's worK fa all, parts hµ been mo�t encouraging. New 
meetings are springing up all along the way. Printing. 
gives constant cheer, each week bringing news of some 
blessed through reading "El Semqrador." A new series 
of tracts, each dealing with some "ism," has ·�een 
blessed tci many. There seems to be as never before·, a 
hunger for Truth in this R.C. land .. Bermuda. T. B. 
Nottage and B. M. Nottage have had a month's Gospel 
work, preaching in theatres at Hamilton and St. George's, 

THREE REMARKABLE GUIDES. (1) The Travel
ler's Guide, for everybody; (2) The Sailors' Guide, for 
seafarer!!; (S) The Soldier's Guide. for military and 
airmen. Good value, 6d. each; 5/6 per doz. assorted. 

and halls at Paget, Harrington Sound, The Crawl, North 
Shore, Somerset, Southampton, and White Hill. Large 
companies everywhere. Backsliders recovered and sin
ners saved, about forty in all, a number of whom are 
applying for baptism. Welcome meetings to 4. G. 
Ingleby and F. W. Bryon extended over 8 days in Por
tuguese Hall, Paget. Ministry in Portuguese and Eng-
1,ish .. F. W.' Bryon continued English meetings in 
theatre at HamHton on Sundays; during week at Assem
blies <\t Hap:Hltop, The Crawl, North Shore, Somerset, 
Hog Bay, Warwick, :Paget (English Hall), and Har
rington Sound. Sailed Feb. 26 for Nassau, Bahama 
Islands .. Jamaica. H. F. Wildish had Gospel campaign. 
at Montego Bay. Large crowds, conversions nigbtly; 
also 3 weeks' meetings at Assembly Hall, Kingston, 
times of great refreshing .. A. I. Hart reports fresh cases 
of conversion at various centres in St. i',,lary's .. Bar
bados. A. C. ,J?eterkin and C. C. Caldwell had meetings 
at Kendal:. good interest .. Tobago.  Conference at 
l\fontpelier; helpful ministry by F. Mansfield, N. M. 
Fraser 1, l· Smart, R. B. Wyeth, and local brethren .. 
Neil M. Fraser reports continued interest at Canaan. 
27 are now in the Assembly, nearly 20 more waiting to 
be received when time has proved the reality of their 
conversion. . Sunday School of 150 .. Trini dad. J. 
Rothery finding open doors among Hindus and other 
East Indians, of whom there are 120,000 in the island .. 
H. Huggins, Otley, sails for West Indies early in Mar.
Others in Britain and Canada hoping to go· shortly ..
Many Roman Catholics converted in Grenada at J ohD
Smart's meetings now baptised and in fellowship ..
Bahamas. Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Burdge, of Canada,
after two years' visit, left for home, Dec. 13, en rouli,
for Tampa, Fla .. and other Southern States, probably
spending the winter down South. Our brother will be
greatly missed for the noble way he ministered the Word ..
Brazil. F. Smith, Sao Paulo, writes of the latest' branch
of service, bein.g allowed to speak wee!�ly to some 300
prisoners, including all classes of criminals, and repre
senting many 'nations, yet all with a common need.
Remember this specfal work .. Bolivia. P. J. Horne,
Santa Cruz, reports increased opposition, probably due
to the presence of a new Bishop. Soldiers in the town
are difficult to reach, but among them are several faithful
believers .. Argentina. S. A. Williams, Lanus, writes
that tents are in full swing, and are filled nightly. Has
had meetings in 3 of them, with 12 days in Villa Do-·
minico, when severai trusted Christ. In Lanus also
God is blessing

AUSTRALASIA. 
Noles fro1H ,411$/ralia?and N.Z. inl>iled. Semi lo Lo"""1H. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. Conference in Con., 
fcrence Hall ,veil attended. Helpful ministry given by 
Messrs. G. Howell, O'Connor, Clayton, and Mace. 
S.S. Teachers• Confereil¢.e .in Brunswick Hall. Subject: 
"The Preparation of a Sunday School Lesson." Suitable 
ministry and object lessons given by Messrs. Todd, 
Angwin,_ Matheson, Walder, Wylie, Dick, Watt, Trounce 
and· Allison .. Visitors might note that for the present, 
Assembly in Protestant Hall are meeting in Central House, 
Collins St., next to·1 Collins St., Baptist Church, -near 
Flinders St. Station .. Alfred Mace ministering the Word 
with manifest blessing to saint and sinner in Conference 
Hall, Ca1hberwell. .Forbes Macleod is labouring in North 
of Queensland. Blessing in several places .. Fred. 
T6by, with horse wagon, has been cheered by a readiness 
to hear the Gospel in East Gippsland, where he is at 
present labouring .. Colin Ferguson with · motor . wagon 

THE "READY WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN, 
equal in ,vorkmanship and wear to any 10/6 or dearer pen. 
Lever-filler, 14 ct. gold nib, best vulcanite. F., M., or 
B. po!nts. 5/ p.f. Presentation special, 10/ post free:
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at present giving help in Wontha��i. a coalmining 
centre, where there is a small Assembly .. In South 
Gippsland, H. M•Neilly, Jun., is labouring in the 
Gospel with encouragement, and giving addressc-1 from 
the Tabernacle .. Thousands of children have been reached 
with the Go!lpel during the past year in Victoria in the 
State Schools. 

NEW ZEALAND.-H. C. Hewlett had meetings in 
new hall at Woodville. Believers much helped .. N. 
Hyde bad tent at Te Kultl. A number have been:·saved. 
Followed with meetings for young believers .. A. Hick
man had a week at Marton, then 2 weeks at \.Vanganui. 
Ministry appreciated .. Messrs. Brown and Findlay had 
8 weeks with Nelson tent at Motueka. Good attendances, 
some blessing, It is hoped that a permanent Gospel 
testimony will be establis4ed, and later an Assembly .. 
Messrs. Kristensen and Clark with Manawatu Gospel 
Qm-iage found indifference at first, bu_t considerable 
interest later •. J. Spottiswoode bad 2 weeks at Levin. 
Well attended meetings. ministry helpful. .l\Iessrs. 
Rankin and Graham have been encourage�d wi1jh- Nelson 
-Gospel Carriage .. J. Clark had 2 weeks in TO\m Hall at 
"Tokomaru, with interest .. J. F. �ray has been helping 
fn Nelson. Hoped to visit the South .. Messrs. R_itchie 

.and Chawner set out from Auckland with new car and 
trailer to visit the Coramandel Peninsula .. Messrs. 
Rowland and Bishop with Otago Bible Carriage. are 
re�ching saved and unsaved. Large numbers heard the 
·Gospel in Wen�on Valley.

THE WORLD FiELD. 
All Forcig,. Notu fo 14 Paternoster Ro,,,, •umJo7,., E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Faroe Isles. A. l\I'Kinnon writes ,that 
4 days' conference in Thorshavn· was la�gest yet. 2 
meetings daily for believers and a Gospel meeting each 
evening, about 500 attending soi;ne. gatherings, At 
Trangisvaag meetings are well attende� •• and it. was 
expected to baptise some believers. Rome is gaining 
grpund in the islands, presenting new diffii::ultj� to the 
workers .. Norway D. M•Murdo has laboured in an 
extensive COcl$tal district, 200 miles North of B�rgen, 
visiting the valleys running from the long ijords, and the 
high mountain hamlets. Chart of Tabe,rnacle proved 
most helpful in reaching old and young. God gave 
blessing .. Poland. A. M.'Gregor, Mly.now, writes of 
3 days• conference, when over SOO Christians and others 
gathered. Each meeting lasted several hours, The 
ministry of Jas. Lees and a Polish brother, Mr. Vovra, 
was greatly- appreciated both by saved and unsaved. 
Such gatherings mean much to these believers who carry 
on faithfully for the Lord in their villages .. Carpathian 
Ruth_enia. S. IC Hine, Mukachevo, as�s prayer for this 
'
1end-bit" of Czecho-Slovakia; .with three quarters of a 

million population. Many . p!!ople. h�ve . .a�ende9 the 
Gospel meeting since it was sta;r�ed 2 year�.�go, )jut our 
brother has just met the fir# per:son who has never read 
a Russellite book, so thoroughly has this province '.\Jeen 
filled with this doctrine �nd literature. Children's 
meetings are small, ,o'wing to pri�stly oppositi_on,. yet 
tli�re is interest.�France. G. Jones expe�ts to have· 5 
weeks' meetings in s·. Brieuc, ,Brittany .. Commandet 
Salwey, Paris: '1We are kept calin and confident in spite 
of much internal disorder in this city: The Gospel mes
sage is still having liberty " .. Spain. J. Rennie, 
Algeciras, reports N. Y. conference as one of the largest 
and most helpful of recent years. J. Holmes, T. Smith,
and others took part. ' • 

. THE HOME PARCEL, consisting of The Witmss
for all Christians; Christian Graphic for all at Home; and 
Links of Help, the live Missionary Paper. Sent monthly 
for 1934, for 6/ or $1.50. All ,readers thus met. 

ASIA.-China. A. G. Clarke, Woibaiwei, sends 
interesting account of work with a now tent' in country 
villages, rather an experiment. Over 200 attended 
nightly, and sides had to be taken down. Souls were 
saved, and many isolated believers hel� and en
couraged .. E. E. Clarke, Heng, on making an unex
pected exit from the city owing to bandit sea.res, met a 
brother from the country whose wife desired baptism. 
2 days later ho appeared at Shangkao, where the city was 
in panic. On the following Lord's Day she was baptised 
in the river adjoining the hall. Would that other!l were 
as eager and ready I The little company at Tienpao, 
deprived of their .fine hall, continue to meet- in a small 
rented place. Recently they sent 5 dollars for the work 
of the Bible Society .. .\liss Hayworth, Shih tao, writes 
that some of the women are very bright in the Lord, 
although few of them can read. Tliere are open doors in 
the villages .. Malaya. L. Cornwell has no,., settled at 
Seremban, where open-air meetings have been held 
from time to time. T. R. Angus and a Chinese brother 
expected to give help for a few days .. India. Miss 
Thomson, Khanapur, writes of visiting 3 villages in one 
day. Received a warm welcome, and people listened 
attentively ·to the Gospel message, .A. Soutter, ,Kam
banad, writes of the annual convention at Ranni, when 
from 1500 to 2000 ·attended. Messrs. Wilcox, Black, 
Fountain, a Syrian brother, Simon, and he took part. 
A number of young folks professed, 21 wetc baptised in 
the river, believers were helped and blessed .. A. Nai
smith· writes that during 1933, 81 believers were baptised 
in Narsapur area, in 13 villages, so that in the 30 villages 
in the district, about 1000 believers are in fellowship .. 
:Miss Hampton, N arsapur, reports leper work encouraging. 
4 more lepers were to be baptised. The large out-door 
clinic twice weekly .gives wonderful opportunities for 
preaching the Gospel, the lepers themselves passing on 
the Good News to their fellow-sufferers· .. Japan. Dr. 
Tsukiyama, Tokyo. reports six more converted and 
baptised, making nineteen in past tv;elve months .. The 
brethren.have access to hospitals at Omori. . Much blessing 
through our sistex: :\-lotoyoshi 's Sewing SchooL. T. A. 
Hay paid appreciated visit to Tokyo. ,He reports per
secution increasing; brother Ishihama been in prison 
two months. Fourteen churches of the Mino Mission 
closed. Some children of Christians expelled from 
Government schools . at Kobe .. Palestine. Anyone 
interested in the conference to be held in Haifa;at Easter, 
may have particulars from G. Knowles, Box. 676. 
Jerusalem. 

AFRICA .. -'--Morocco. Chas. Gabriel,. Casablanca. 
writes that in spite of many discouragements, men are 
gathering around slowly, and opportunities abound. 
Mrs. Gabriel has a splendid class of girls .. Egypt. J. A. 
Morris, Sohag, reports 90 believers baptised during last 
yeai;; • Many souls have been saved, chiefly among the 
Copts, of whom there are about a million in Egypt. The 
work is growing and Assemblies are being established 
in various towns and villages. Work amongst Ma
hommedans seems increasingly difficult. Calls come from 
various parts, but labqurers "are few .. Belg\ali Congo. 

Not much heard of work carried on in eictteipe north
east by pr. Woodhams and helpers from U.S.A. 0 1\'ledical 
work attracts·many. 127 baptismsatNyangknndi; lesser 
numbers at outlying places. :Many additions to Assem
blies .. North Rhodesia. S. W. Buckland, Kama
panda: "A little while ago we baptised in our l_ittle streaI!l
two more trophies of the grace of God. Medical work 1s 
very heavy." .. C. E. Stokes. Johnston Falls, reports the 
baptism of 14 believers: also the commencement of 

GEO. WHITEFIELD, the 'Field Evangelist, is subject 
of Record and illustration in the Christian Graphic this 
month. A good pattern to take at beginning of summer. 
20 pa.ges. 2d. P1cKERING & I�GLIS., London, Glasgow. 
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another Assembly 40 miles away, so that work increases 
in spite of much opposition from R.C. 's and weird native 
sects .. J. Caldwell, Chitokoloki, writes that a number 
professed conversion during a week-end conference. The 
\Vatch-Tower people have made a start in the district, 
and believers need much prayer. 

WITH CHRIST. 

Dec. 26, Miss Maggie Gracie, Glenluce. Converted 
about 55 years ago. A member of Glenluce Assembly for 
35 years. Given to hospitality and bore a consistent 
testimony .. Jan. 3, Mrs. Thos. Erwin, Toronto; aged 
65. Saved in Belfast 40 years ago, has since met with
Assemblies, first in Belfast. last 25 years in Toronto ..
Jan. 6, Helen T. Ewan, Glasgow, aged 22. A useful
worker, a real �oul-wioner and an influence for good to
all who came in contact with her. Leaves a fragrant
memory .. Jan. 15, Mrs. Wm. Martin, Glasgow, aged
64. Converted in Balmore Hall, 23 years ago. Has been
in Assembly since. A quiet, godly sister .. Within one
week, Carlisle Assembly has suffered the loss of 3 of its
oldest members: Mrs. Page, wife of E. Page; Jan. 15,
Miss J. A. Smith, converted in youth, baptised shortly
after, in Assembly almost from commencement, S.S.
teacher for 26 years. A godly, consistent and esteemed
sister; Robert Clounie, a faithful brother, long asso
ciated with Assembly; also on Feb. 1, Mrs. Irving,
associated with Assembly for 40 years. Long a devoted
worker in S.S ... Jan. 17, Henry Beveridge, Irvine,
aged 75. Converted in early youth, one of the earliest
members of Assembly, associated in Gospel work with
Jas. Holmes, Robert Campbell, .and others. Bore a
good testimony. 3 other believers called away same
week from this Assembly .. Jan. 18, Mrs. Wriggles
worth, widow of Alfred Wrigglesworth, missionary in
Demerara many years ago, aged 93. Bore a faithful
testimony. In all her trials and difficulties, as a widow
with 9 children under 14, she never doubted her Heavenly
Father's love and care .. Jan. 24, Herbert W. Pate, of
Forest Gate, aged 47. A brother beloved and esteemed;
ever ready to help the Lord's people. Will be much
missed in the Assembly at Bignold Hall. .Jan. 28,
Robert T. Brand, aged 66. At one time a well-known
evangelist and worker in Charlton Assembly, but for
last 17 years has been a great sufferer .. Jan. 29, Mrs.
Russell. Saved 65 years ago in Forth, in Gospel Hall,
New Stevenston for 23 years, previously in Co.wie.
Witnessed a good confession to the end .. Jan. 30, John
Cowan, Lesmahagow, aged 64. 40 years in Assembly,
much devoted to S.S. work. Highly esteemed for his
godly life. To regain his fine voice, which had been
greatly used in singing the Goc;pel, he undenvent an
operation, from which he never fully recovered. Leaves
a fragrant testimony; will be greatly missed .. Feb. 5,
Miss Isabella Thompson, Belfast; aged 83. Con
verted when 17. First met with Christians in Lisburn in
1873, then later in Belfast. Throughout her long life
she was ready always to give a reason of the hope
that was in her .. Feb. 7, Mrs. John Lees, New
Cumnock, after a long illness. Converted 37 years ago;
known to many, given to hospitality .... Feb. 8, Mrs. 
Wm. Davidson, Elim Hall, Glasgow (sister of late Mrs. 
Robert fyfel, converted when a girl, loved her Lord, and 
used her voice in singing his praise .. Feb. 10, Mrs. 
Mercy Linnegan, Glasgow, aged 67. Saved 48 years. 
Last 14 years in Bethesda Hall, Linthouse. Her closing 
words were, "Peace, perfect peace." A devoted sister, 
given to hospitality .. Mrs Mary Garrett, Glasgow, 

WHY THE BRETHREN ARE NOT A SECT. A 
clear statement of what is, and what is not a sect. A 
Booklet which should be freely circulated in all 
Assemblies. Id. each; 1/ per doz.; 50 for 4/ post free. 

aged 68. Saved in 1881, met with believers in old 
Ebenezer Hall; 16 years in Bo'ness, then in Cathcart 
Rd.; latterly in Union Hall. "Kept all the way." .. 
Wm. Ward, Keswick, aged 65. A succourer of many, 
and true servant of the Church-from doorkeept:r to 
ministry to the saints, also S.S. Supt. for some yeurs. 
Much missed in Assembly .. Jan .. 19, Thomas Kirk
wood, aged 83. Born in Glasgow, brought up as a 
Presbyterian, moved to Dublin in 1883, and shortly 
aftenvards was converted in tent mission there. Became 
identified with Iron Hall, which was built on the site of 
the tent, and was associated with the activities of the 
new Assembly. With the late J. C. M. Dawson and 
others was one of the pioneers of open-air work, when the 
Lord's servants had to be escorted to and from the Custom 
House Steps and elsewhere by the Dublin Metropolitan 
Police. For many years actively engaged in work in 
the Dublin Night Asylum and the North Dublin Union. 
He retired to Howth, Co. Dublin, in 1915, and was 
associated tvith the Assembly there almost to the end .. 
Feb. 3, James Reynoids, Toronto, aged 64. Converted 
when 24 through preaching of Messrs. Faulkner and May, 
most of his life was spent in Bancroft. Last 11 years in 
Olivet Hall, To_ronto, his home was ever open to the 
Lord's servants. 

PHOTOS or Records of Geo. Whitefield, the Field 
Preacher; Dr. J. W. Thirtle, age 80, London; Wm. 
Taylor, Peckham; Edward Last, Chelmsford; Dr. H. 
A. Ironside, Chicago; also Mrs. Wright, Combs, age
104, are given in the Christian Graphic for March.

ADDRESSES. 

REMOVAL.-Believers in Altrincham, from New
town School to Hebron Hall, Devonshire Rd. (Broad
heath). Correspondent (pro. /em), J. Lowis, Home Hill, 
Groby Rd. 

. 
. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Bethany Gospel Hall, 
1940' 23rd Ave.., Oakland, Cal., to Thomas Hill, 1393 
8th St ... Masonic Hall, Hurlford, by Kilmarnock, to 
Mr. Gold, Galston Rd ... Gospel Hall, Wallace Ave., 
Lisburn, to Harry Loland, Sandymount, Ballyskeagh; 
or Wm. Hagan, Wallace Ave ... Gorgie Assembly, 
Edinburgh, to Jas. Matthews, 27 Cowan Rd., Edin
burgh .. Elim Hall, Livesey, Blackburn, to Jas. Morris, 
Greta, 47 Fernhurst St., Blackburn. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Believers now meet at 
Kelloe, Co. Durham. Correspondence to John Ferguson, 
40 Council Houses, Kelloe, Coxhoe, Co. Durham .. 
As a result of Gospel and S.S. work carried on for 4 years 
by Assembly in Rock Ferry, commencing Feb. 25. 
believers ,vill meet in Ebenezer Hall, Portia Ave., 
Wood Hey, Bebington, Cheshire, Correspondent, H. 
Peake, 24 Portia Ave ... Believers now meet at 407 
Capitol St., Salinas, Cal. Correspondent, J L. l\Iaze, 
58 Euna Vista St. 

NOTES.-Visitors might note that Assembly in 
Barnehurst, Kent, meets at IO each Lord's Day. Cor
respondent, T. W. Moore (as below) .. Norman Hall, 
Norman Rd., ,vrexham, has been re-opened, and 
meetings continue. Correspondent, E. I. Jones, 157 
Celrnar' Grove, llliostyllen, nr. Wrexham. Help valued. 

PERSON
A

L Addresses.-T. W. and T. G. Moore, 
Higbcroft, 88 Rydal Drive, Barnehurst, Kent .. R. D. 
Gordon, Carnmeen, Finaghy, Balmoral, Belfast .. 
Walter M. Anderson (Evangelist), Firth View, Station 
Rd., Dingwall. 

FOR LIVE MISSIONARY NEWS get Links of Help, 
remodelled and enlarged. Edited by ]As. STEPHEN. 
Leader, Pioneer Missionaries, M.S.C., Missionaries' 
Addresses, Births, Marriages, etc. 2d. monthly. 



UNEMPLOYEP WANTING WORK- "SERVE ONE ANOTHER." 

f' Serve One Another." 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational, Apartments·, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 word�. 5/, and Id. per 
"'Ord thereafter. No reduction for "repeats." 

Situations Vacant nnd Wonted (Inserted at a Joss to help find situa• 
lions): 30 words, 2/6, and ld. per word thereafter. 

Date. We can only �arantce to insert advertisements if received 
by the 15th of the month. 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well• 
known Christian ,vorkers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. An-ything rc,1>0rted "unsatisfactory" ot not in keeping with 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn, Advert�ements are 
onl}' accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper, the Christia" Graphic, circulating in much the same circle, at 
30 words for 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter, Half-inch, 5/; 1 inch, 8/; 
¼-page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try this valuable ,mmthly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Domestic Help.-Wanted, good all-round Help in Christian house

hold, with two children.-HURNER, 4 Eversley Crescent, Osterley, 
Middlesex, or through Pickering & Inglis, 14 Paternoster Row, London. 

General Drapery.-Young Lady wanted with all-round experience 
for country business. Full particulars.-]. QUINTON, Cowleigh Road, 
1\lalvern. 

Genernl.-Healthy Capable Christian Girl for General Work and 
Plain Cookin�, Middle of April or l\lay.-l\lrs. GOTELEE, I 10 Heene 
Road, Worthmg, Sussex, 

Housekeeper, or Husband nod Wife required in April for "Off" 
Fann, in North Devon. If couple, man for farm work. Visitors catered 
for. Good plain cook essential. Apply, with particulars, No. 2668, 
Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Required, Motherly Woman, !or widower and two children, aged 
11 and 7. All duties, small house, Christian home. Write fully all 
particulars.-No. 2663, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London. 

To Tollors.-MAURITZ UYs, Gent's Tailor and Outfitter, Main St., 
Paarl, nr. Cape Town, So. Africa, requires a Cutter. Good salary and 
commission. Christian in Assy, preferred. Need to learn Afrikander, 
not difficult for a Scotsman. Send all details as to age, experience, etc. 

\Vnnted for Christian Guest House, Waitress, Housemaid, and 
Kitchen-maid. Write giving full particulars of experience and wages 
required. Permanent position for �uitable applican.ts.-C. F. BAKER, 
"Rustington," St. John's Rd., Eastbourne. 

Young Lady required as Mother's Help in Christian home. Small 
modern house; two children; no maid kept.• Write stating age, etc., to 
21 Fairway, Carshalton Beeches, Surrey. 

SITUATIONS WANTED, 
Book-keeper desires situation. Ten years' experience. Book• 

keeping, Accounts, \Vages, etc. Good refs. Moderate salary.-Apply, 
No. 2669, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Brother (40) leaving Royal Navy, experienced and energetic Christ
ian able in the Gospel. apt to teach, helper in Assemblies. seeks em• 
ployment-good capability and adaptabihty-wbere help in Assembly 
may be given. \Veil known.-No. 1834, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell 
Street, Glasgow. 

Housekeeper-Compnnlon.-Widow desi�es po�t as such. Good 
experience; lady recommends; free to start unmed1ately.-WooLWAY, 
24 Torphin Road, Colinton, Edinburgh. 

Housekeeper.-Sister in fellowshiP. desires post as Working House• 
keeper to Business Man; adult family not objected to. Capable of 
entire charge.-No. 2666, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London,. 
E.C.4. 

-C . · Lad ( 
. 

Mother's Help or Children's Nurse. hnsllan y age 21) seeks 
post. Fond of children, musical, secondary school education. East 
Kent preferred.-Miss I. BROOKS, 106 Westbrook Ave., Westbrook, 
Margate, Kent. . Motor Driver.-Young man (23), in fellowship, requires situation. 
6 years' experience, steady, adaptable, excellent references. Prefer 
country North of Scotland; as family if necessa9",• Experience grocery 
van wo;k. Anything considered.-No. 1882, Witness Office, 229 Both• 
well Street, Glasgow. 

Nurse.-Experienced Children's Nurse, with knowledge of House• 
keeping, Cooking, and Sick Nursing, desires post where young children. 
Town or country.-Nurse R., 56 Holland Rd., London, W.14. 

Youn� Man (32), single, saved 12 years, seeks situation. Well 
educated, stron�, quick and adaptable. Fast shorthand-typist. Willing 
to work either 1n office, shop, or outdoors.-ST. Q. Aco,rn, 9 Temple St., St. George's Rd .. London, S. E. I J. 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
Advertisements are inserted free, in the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, In the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. 10. 
Or those who h«:3r of anything likely to suit, will ejther speak to the 
employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two elder brethren, or give name and postal address 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don't forget lo pray also. Address: En1TOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
Advis• whPn tmployrnent is secured. 
·. Account-Bookbfnder (age 37), seeks situation; married; Christian, 
Ill Assembly. Practical experience of Account Bookbinding; also 
knowledge of Letterpress and worked Cutting l\lachine. 7 years with 
Lonclon firm. London or district preferred.-S, Cox, 39 Gordon Rd., 
Chase Side, Enfield, London N. 

Baker, Confj!ctloner, single (age 23), wi�bes situation �5 _improv�r, 
Well up in sm:ills, also ornamcnt1ng worli; in As,cmUy. W1llmg, obhc· 
ing, splendid reference. -ARCIIIR 'Vouiw, Claremont Villa, Ln�ybank, 
Fl1e. 

Butcber.-Young lllan seeks situation. Cut, Skewer, Snusagl'S, 
Round, etc. Anywhere. Excellent referenccs.-R. GEAR, 33 Snck·
ville Street, Southsea, H:ints. · · • ,,s. • 

Carpenter.-Brother In Assembly, aged 21, indentured 0:1rpenter, 
urgently desires work. Would consider anything. Well r'oconimcndtd, 
-D. H. EVANS, 29 Charlotte Pl., Cadoxton, Barry, Glam. "· • · 

Christion Lady desires post as Book•koepcr or Cashier; l,ut would 
take any work available. A needy casc,-No. 2670, Witntu Office,''1◄ 
Paternoster Row, London,. E.C.-1. 

Clerk Bookecper and Typist seeks situation. Experience includes. 
10 years' Timber Merchants and Portable Building Manufacturers. 
Good references, ago 36, in Assembly.-W. HAYMAN, Wo�t Street, 
Axmlnster. 

Genernl Help.-Young lady in Assembly desires situation as such 
in Christian home. Glasgow or Suburbs. Excellent references.-No. 
1869 . Witness Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

Lo'.dles' Tnllorlne.-Lady in Assembly, with good general cxpcn· 
ence either Alterallons or Make Up sec:ks situation. Glasgow or 
Coa;t or Country, near Glasgow.-E. R'ENYREW, 15 Belhaven Terrace, 
Kelvinside, Glasgow. . . Male Attendant, etc.-Believer m Assy .. married, seeks �mp!OY•
ment. Previous experience, 4 years as lllale Attendant at IoslltullC?n; 
also clerical ·work (Stock Exchange). Would gladly take anythmg 
sultable.-HoonAY, 60 Forest Rd., London, E.8. 

Nursemnld.-Youilg Girl (17), in Assembly, desires �st as Under 
Nurse. C.ood needlewoman.-Apply, CAREY, 20 Merlboro St., South 
Shields. 

Tnllor or Cutter for South Afrlcn.-see. the a!1vt, o� l\lA'!RITZ 
UYs Paarl in "Situations Vacant." The Editor thmks this a likely 
ope�ing for 'a suitable and energetic young man. 

Young Man (22), commended by Assembly, seeks light work of any 
description; wishes to avoid /.ossible Sunday cmployment.-R. J.
GILES, 40 The Slade, Plumstea , S.E. 18. 

Young Mon (26), single, in fellowship
{ 

urgently desires empl(!yment. 
Anything considered· bandy with tools tradesman); mother widow.
Reply to A. C. BLACK, 82 Gourlay Street, Springbum, Glasgow, N. 

Young Mon, single, very anxious for work. Handyman, Porter, or 
Gardener; would appreciate any kind of work. Willing to go any
wbere.-S. PENDLEBURY, 37 Tonge Moor Road, Bolton, Lanes. . 

\Vorkfng Manager, in Hotel, C�fe, RCl!tuarant, or Inst1tu,t1on. 
Believer, in Assembly, age 33, married, desires post. 15 years_ ex
perience in kitchen work and hotel catering. Good references. Will go 
anywhere.-WM. J. SYMONS, Claremont, Madron, Heamoor, Cornwall. 

Unemplo;Yed, married, no trade, followed general labouring. Willing 
to try anythmg. In Assembly.-Tuos DAv1s, 53 Jutland Ave., Ravens

.town, Cark-.in-Cartmel, Carnfortb, Lanes. 
Young Man. (30) married, seeks employment. Grocery and Provisions, 

good bacon frontsman, band-cutter. Can also do warehouseman's job, 
4 years' experience as porter, packer, and storekeeper. Willing to do 
anything.-]. RooTS, 26 C::alisbury Rd., Lr. Edmonton, N.9. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Klngsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for Public s�hools. 

Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street Medinlf if desired 
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by thl' Editor.-Priccipal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc. 

Wallingbrook School, Chulmleigb, Devon.-Thorougb educatioo 
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modern Premises. 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
Inclusive Fees to lllissionaries.-Apply, HEADMASTER. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Expositor's Greek Testament for Sale. Second•hand, Vol. II, 

Second Edition. 1901. Acts, bv R. J. Knowling, D.D.; Romans by 
Jas. Denny D.D.; I Cor., By G. G. Findlay, B.A . .Price, 1416-Apply 
Box No. 1831, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow. 

The Findin�s o( Christian Experience. By ER!iEST KEY.. Nine 
chapters. Love, Joy, Peace, Longsuffering, Gentleness, Goodness, 
Faith, llleckness, Temperance. 48 pages, art paper boards, in envelope, 
1/ nct.-BAGSTER's, 15 Pa'ternoster Row, London, and all bookshops. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
Cbrlstlnn, elderly, defective sight, would exchange correspondence 

with another Christian brother. SJ.leaks and writes French and German 
fluently. Fair knowledge.of Bra1lle.-No. 2662, Wihsess Office, 14 
Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

EvongeUstJc llymn Books, new and enlarged edition (J. Ritchie). 
Anyone having supply of same not now in use, might send price to Jo11N' 
BREEZE, 213 Congleton Rd., Butt Lane, 'Stoke-on-Trent; or send hymn 
hooks direct with price. 

For Sale.-20 Forms in good condition, seating 100 persons, ex. 
Nathaniel Hall. Reasonable offer accepted.-Apply, 25 Craybrooke
Road, Sidcup, Kent. 

Marquee for Sale, Three-pole, 50ft hr 20 ft,, in excellent condition. 
New floor (in sections) added last year. Price £40.-W. J. GsBBS, 
Ambleside, Clacton-on-Sea. 

Portable Orgnn.-A brother who devotes his time and substance
to open-air work in unreached districts would value the gift of a small 
foldmg organ. Any brother who could part with such would be doing
a service for the Lord.-No. 1883, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell St., 
Glasgow. 

Required for a New Hall, 12 second-hand seats, desk, and lamps.
F. DARCU, Sidbrook, Taunton. 

Wanted, an English Concertina. Treble. Wheatstone make, in good 
copdition, for a l\lissionary.-No. 2667, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster 
Row, London, E.C.4. 

Plen'!e quote "The Witness" when replylnC to any or the advertisements. Report anything unsatisfactory. 



vi "DO GOOD TO ALL, ESPECIALLY THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH." 

APAR.TMENTS-To Let ond Wanted. 
30 w�ds, 5/) Id. per ,cord tha�a/ltr. 

Aportments.-Elderly widow, Christian, offers lar�er portion 
furnished house, Kin1n<way, Woking, in exchange for domestic 11.llentlon. 
Writ�, .C2 Davenant J'{oad. Oxford. 

At1bburtoo. -Newton Abbot, Devon. Comfortnble Apartments, with 
or wltho11t board.· Farmhouse, i mile meeting, town, station, and 
buses • .J.ovely scenery; close Dartmoor. Terms.-SERCOMBE, Wcsta• 
brook, �hburton. 

Bongor; Co. Down.-Comfortable Homely Apartments, with or 
wlll!out' _!.>oard •.. Bath. !'acing s�a; convenient Assembly, bus, etc. 
Elderly or invalid persons cared !or. Temporary, permanent.-Miss 
M'lvoa, 80 Sep.cliffe Road. . BexhW�on,Sco Comfortable Private Apartments. Board if desired. 
Good cookmg and attendance, but not close to Assembly. Residential 
distrlct.-Misses KENNARD, "Ellora," 17 'Faim,ount Rd. 

Bexhlll•(!D-.Seo. "Lakehurst-",. London Road. Comfortable, well• 
furnished s1ttmg•room and bedroom to let, by sisters in Assembly. 
�rge front rooms, central, every convenience, nrar sea and stations.
Misses ELLIOTT. • Phone 1512. 
:. Boum_emouth,-;--Near E'isherman's Walk. Furnished Apartments 
10 quiet house, wrth every comfort. Board optional. Conveniently 
situated to ua, shops, and Assembly. -llliss HALL 87 Parkwood Rd. West Soutbboumo,. ' ' 

Dfracombe.-Comfortable Furnished Apartments. Board-Residence or Bed and Breakfast. Central to all parts, near Assembly. Nicely situated. Moderate ter:ms.-Apply, Mrs. EVANS, Beaumont, 9 Oxford Park, IUracombe. Telephone, 141. Garage. Io lellowship. Lowi;stoft.�o!Df<!rtable Apart.meats, Board-Residence, Bed and Breakfast. Electric hght, bath, mmute sea and gardens; near meeting. 
::�:er.tito��-

TCrDIS moderatc.-Mr. and Mrs. F. J. LINDER, 32 
Lpimquth.-C?mfor\able,_ Homely Apartments. Board if desired. Facing south. _ Five mmutes (rom sea; near Asscmbly.-Mrs. W. B. C11oc;o_»BE, R1vcrsdale, The Tors, Lynmouth, North Devon. 
Salcombo1_Devon:-To Let Two Double Bedrooms, Sitting Room, Furnish�d. �se.ol k1tchenetie, wi�h gas stove. Modern house. ?,l,.rch 

to July_,mclus1ve. Whole or part lime. Terms, t'tc., No. 2653, Wiliuss 
OfnceJ !,.C Paternoster_ Row, London, E.C.4. 

Slamoµth. :-Comfo,table. Homely Apartments, in a Christian Home. 
Ideal for $prmg .and early Summer. Good cooking arid attendance. 
Terms moderate. $t_ainp.-M!C5: HKARN WARREN', Alderholt, Pease-
land Road. 

:Whltley Boy:,:--Apartm�nts va�nt; reasonable, comfortable. 
llllnute,lrC?m station, shops; three minutes from sea and Gospel Hall. 
Weekly Brble Reading and Prayer Meeting in Sitting-room.-TAYLOR, 
12 <:;lareoce Crescent, Whitley Day, · · 

Eastbo_Ul"Jle.-24 Burlington Place. Christian Guest House I rui 
from promeoal!e. Sea view. Evc,y comfort. Gas fires in b�room�· 
lllodt'ratc terms. Highly recommended. Stamp.-BARO!f. 

Folkestone.-Comfortal!le Christian Holiday Home for Business 
Young Ladies and other visitors. On cliff, extensive sea views Liberal table. '(er!'ls mo<lerate. Stamp.-l\Hsscs PARROW & Fwc�. Parade 
House. 

Forres Romnee.-1,-lorth of Scotland Christian Guest Hou� 
Beautifully situated overlooking Moray Firth. Ideal Spring cJlmatt' 
mUd, sunny, . Ramnee assures comfort, quiet, refinement. Privat� 
grounds. Garl!iie. ,Prosr.ectus from l\llsses NAu. 

Frloton-oo0Sea.--"Ebenezer," Hadleigh Road, Sunny position 
Happy Christian fel)owshlp, nice garden. Good,food, everything horn� 
made. Ideal for early Spring Holidays. Send post card. Terms 
mod�rate.-Mr. and Mrs. CANSDALE. 

Frlnton-oo-Seo for enjoyable holidays. Comfortable Christian 
Guest Homo. Pleasantly situated, near sea, Assembly, and sfatlon. 
Maximum sunshine, invigorating air, safe bathing, sandy beach.
Mr. and Mrs. MrLJIS, Addcrstone, Fourth Avenue. 

Heme Bay.-Cbristian workers and others St'eklng a restful holiday 
will be welcome at "Cleddau" Christian Guest House. Happy fellow-
1hlp, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. Gas fires 
In principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for Ion,; 
or short visits.-Miss R. E. PnERs, 

Isle of Wlght.-Cbrl�tian Guest House in lovely old country house. 
Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, tennis, and garage. 
Ideal situation between the Downs. Reduced terms winter months. 
Telephone: Newport '424.-Mr. and Mrs. CROUCHER, Bowcombe Lodge. 
Carlsbrooke, , • 

Keswlck.-Underscar Christian Holiday Home. Magqificcnt view 
of Derwent'.,Vater. Large gardens, mild climate, central heating, gar
ages. Reduced terms from Octvber to Easter. Delightful winter and 
spring resldence.-l\lr. and Mrs. H. P. JONES. 

Leamington Spa.-Homo of Rest for Believers. Facing gardens. 
<;onvenient for shops and stations. Fires in bedrooms if desired.
Apply: Mrs. HoDGSOI<, "Pedabzur," 9 York Road. 

Lelgh-ori-Sea.-Please note, Board-Residence, 60 Higbcliff Drive, 
transferred to 409 Westborough Road, Wcstcliff-on•Sea, from ht lllareb, 
1934. Central to Chalkwell Park, sea, and pier. Book early for Easter. 
-FAWCETT. 

Lloodudoo, C.F.H. (Christian Fellowship Home), Bryniau Road, 
West Shore. Near sea and Assembly, overlooking mountains, bracing
air, beautiful suns.�ts. Separate tables. Highly recommen·ded. Every 
comfort. Telephone 6627.-Mr. and Mn. GREEN. 

Loodoo.-Tbc "Roborougb" Christian Guest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant sub.urban r�sidence, 5 mfos. Oval. Underground, 
easy access everywhere. Constant bot water, electric light, slot gas 
fires In bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room and breakfast; 
9/ daily. Reduction long visits or shared rooms. Write for tariff. 

<!bl'istfan 1bot1t1a12 1bome� ant> Gue6t 1bouses. Stamp. Telephone: Brixton 6420.-1\lrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
. · 30 words, 5};,ld. pa word therta(Ur. 111:yatts Park, S.E.5. 

Mortehoe.-Chrisllan Guest Hou�. Bright and homelike_ Country. It ls understood that only those who have dnlly public fomlly sea, and moors .. A good walking centre for N. Devon Coast .. Frequent 
worship, c:a.ter, specially, for .Christian visitors, observe the • bus s,rvice to-Woolacombe (I mile) and llfracombe (6 miles).-Noaas, 
Lord's Day, and are generally prominent os "Christians," are Kingsley. 
eligible .for this column. North _Wolcs.-For a deli(:htiul East�r Holiday visit .Plas Menai, 

We find from .inquiries.that Christians like to gel to Boarding Houses the well-known M.S.C. Holiday Home, Llanfairfechan. Write ·10 
frequented by other Believcn where there is reading and i>rayer daily. H. G. HALL· for prospectus. . · 
If any others have this and advise, we will place under this special Sandown, Isle of Wlght.-.-Barsham Lodge, ne.u sea. Lovely gar-
headlog. 1 �O words,. Sf;_ Id. (,er word lher�a/ler. den. Separate and liberal tables. Every comfort. Spacious lounge. 

Ao Ideal Christian Holiday Centre for the Lord's people.-Nether• Moderate terms. Reduction for young cbildren.-,-l\-1(,, and Mn. HILL· 
ball, Largs, Ayrshire. Sheltered, mild. Beautifully situated, own YARD HAYWORTH. , 
grounds. Centrally heated. _ Extensive Library. Cheerful family Saodo_wn, I. 0. W.�u.tton HQuse, Cliff Wa

0

lk. Deligb'tful position 
1plrit prevails. 1:erms from 7{8 day. Special terms whole-time Christ- (\Verlookmg sea. Three mmutes beach and bathing. E.itccllent catering 
Ian workers during llfarcb. For Prospectus apply: Jlfr. W. E. garden produce. Sun veranda. Happy Christian fellowship. Highly 
TAYLOR,, Manager. recommended,-Particulars, llliss LUCAS. · · 

Bogoor, Hurllngham.-Guest House on sea front. Spacious lawn, St. Annes-on-Sea.-"Betbany, '1 Ligbtb\Jrn Ave. Pleasant Cbristiau 
adjoining prom�nade, Home comforts, Christian fellowsb1p, Electric Guest House, with bappr fellowship. Near sea, pier, shops, garden�. 
light thtooghout,' liberal t'a'.ble, personal supervision, ideal 'or Spring Garage. Trams. Libera catering, comfort assured. Terms moderate. 
holidays. Moderate terms (stainpl, l\lr. and l\lrs. T. Wal�er. -Miss BLAND. 

Boumem9uth.--"Slavanka" meaning "Place of Glory"), Souih• South Devon.-Paying Guests recc(ved in quiet, comfortable home. 
bourne, Hants: Happy Christian Fello\vship. Special wrnte'r terms. Near Assembly, sea, shops, and station. Pleasant garden -ove1:J09king 
Ministry in Hall lo grounds. Illustrated booklet on request. ,, Park. . l\lodera�e.-Mr. and Mrs. LoNG, 3.'l Hyde Road, Paignton. 

Boomemouth.--Undercllff House, Doscombe. Christian Gli�t 'Pho,:ie, 5_7276 .. , 1 
House. Facing sea. 'Dus passes. Home comforts. Happy Christian Torbay Court, Paljloton, S. Devon, has been acquired by a Com-
intercourse, • House beated,•ffres in bedrooms. Good table. l\loderale. pany, with l\Ir. R. B. WILKINSON, f9rmerly of LarP. and Lancaster, as 
..a<Mrs. Pu vim. Tel., Dostombe 484. Managing .Direct'9r .. Important add1t.ions· and improvements arc, "to be 
_. Bournemouth.-Visltors received. Christian Home. Double accom• carried out. Splendld)y situated near esplanade, park, station, 'buses 
11;1odatlon from 35/. Good food; gas fires hr bc!'.lrooms. 5 mlns. walk and meeting, yet qu_iet and secluiled. · Centi-a� J1eating; bot-and-cold 
'w
ea and •shops.-Mrs. Foon, 21 P!ne Avenue •(Fisherman's Walk), water wash-basins. iu p�incipal bedrooms .. Bo.OK AT 011cK for the EAsn11 
est Southbourne. CONVENTION, with Messrs. H. ,P. Darker, R. S .. Cun.on,. and Cco�Pinches 

·•1 Cloctoo· (Hollan!i-on-Sea).-Sunny and braclngi homely; restful, (U.S.A.\ as speakers. Full particulars and tariff post free on application. 
bo

1 d
ard-residcnce· or apartmt'nts, 2 minutes from sea, shops arid buses. \\'.est Southboume, Bournemouth.-"Sunnyslde," Chestnut Ave. 

S
0

11
oor sanltatlon, moderate terms. Stamp.-A:-L. C11ANDLKR(Bculah, Comfoctable Christian Holiday and Rest Home (Ladles only).· Near 

a sbury Road. Sea and Assembly. Gas'and Electric Fires lo Bedrooms. Constant 
Clocton•!ln-Sen.-Soutblands Guest House. Happy Christian hot water. Winter terms, 30/ inclusive.-1\lisses PALWKR. 'Phone: 990. 

atmosphere. Every consideration. Accommodation, 30. Central. ,vestoo-super-Mare.-A few paying guests received In quref com-
li1t11

nxlmu� sunshine.· Personal �upervlsion. Minute St'a, shops, garage. fortable home. Well recommended. Central healing; fires I� bed· 
u,. tariff. 'Phone 352.-Misses WILLIAMS -& EVANS. rooms. Soft water. Near sea, country, buse:i. Bracing climate.-
�l)Vedon1 Somerset.-"Strathmoi:c," Colt'ridge Road. Restful Mrs. FRED GLOVER, "Lealbolm," Nithsdale Road. 

�br1siian homo for holidays. Spacious house, lovely views, garden. Wlndermere.-Myln Close. Adjacent to England's largest and 
0
1
ur ,minutes sea. Central. 35/6 to 3816. Beautiful walks, drive1, sea loveliest Jake. Quiet situation, near station anrl bus routes; the place 

tr ps.i Stamp.-Miss GARDNER. 
' . for a restlul holiday. Write for programme of .Motor Tours Including 

Eastbourne, Rustln�ton, West CIIU. The Comfortable Christian Austrian T_yrol and Norway Cruisc.-H. J. HuMPHRlES, 1,iyln Close, 
Home-. Delightfully situated, facing sea, In choicest part of East- Windermere. . 
boume, Every modern comfort, including central beating. H. & C. Wort�lng.-Ho_mely Christian Guest_ House, close to sea, parks, 
water lo,all bedrooms, good fires, eto. Excellent cuisine, special terms tennis, buses. Liberal table, gas fires m bedrooms. Tired ones wel• 
during winter, • Full particulars from l\lr. and l\lrs. CtcrL F. BAKKR. comed. Terms moderale, stamp:-Misses C1111:1<1tv and WrLKl�S 
Telephone 829. · "Roslin," Selden Road. 

· · ' 

Plenin quote "The Witness" ,•hen replylnll to any of the advertlse�ents_. Advise If anytblo� aosatfsfactory 



VARIOUS GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. vii 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. London.-Bed, breakfast, 22/6 inclusive, or full ooard from 3S/. · Good Christian home. Cleanliness guarantttd.-1\fisa BUTLSR, 45 Nol "uessnr-ily "Christian," altlto11i:h ma"y of them arr. Gloucester Rd .. Fin•bury Park, N.◄. 30 mords, SJ; Id. per Lsord llteuaflrr. L-Ondon, N. W.-Comfortable accommodation foe Bed a.nd Break-Abcrdcen.-Very comforlable: hom�ly Boar<!•Residence; S.C.. fast. 3/6 per night. Highest ref•. Easy access to all parts.-1\llu quiet residental part. Good plam cookmg and liberal· table. Well WELLS, 41 blip Street. Kentisb Town. N. W.li. re<;<>mmended. Terms moderate. Now onwards.-Mrs. A, PHILIPS, London, N. W.1.-Bedroom and Bn,akfasl from 4/6 per night; _re-39,Devanha Gardens, South. 1 • duccd weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rings. Ban�or (Trelandl.-Board-Resldeoce. On esplanade, comfortable Electric light. Near King's Cros�. five mios. West Elld. Te�epbooe: home, good food, Christian fellowship
_. 

Eas!er onwards... Neares� Euston 1S43 ...... R1v1tRs, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. Assemblv, S minutes. Moderate.-1\hs.q 111�.LIIOLL�ND, Clareos, London N. W.1.-Mrs. FARQUHAR, 48 Reitent Park Road. Well 78 Scacll-fre Road. . , . furnished bed-sittiug-rooms, with breakfast. Single, 2Sf each; double, Barmouth.-Comfortable Cbnsti:111 Guest House, ov,..rlookiog lo_wn 2r./ and 21/ each. Every convenience. Very central for sigbl-'Cers and and sea. Few minutes station, shops, beach, new promcoade, High permanent. Tel., Primrose, 1690. Opposite North Gate, Regents' Park. position. Beautiful mountain scenery. Open Ea�t�r onw:1;rds. Terms L-Ondon.-Hlgbgalt'. High-class Board Resldt'nCe in comfortable from 35/. -1\fiss l.LOYD, Tyn-y-ffynow, Barmouth, North \\ oles. . Christian Home. Quiet, selt'Ct. healthy, convenient for everywhere. BoQnor Re�ls.-Comfortable private apartments, with or wil�out E. L., gas fires. From 21 gns. full board. Reduction if room shared.-hoard. Sunny -house, facing south, nt'ar St'a and �bops. Special wmler App Iv 3 The Park. N.6. • Phone. llfountvlt'"' 1S21. terms. Highly recommended. Apply Mrs. VENN (doug_bter o{ late Mln°chead.-"Alversloke" Board Residence, 11 Pagant'l Rd. Country Ephraim Venn). Heathbrook, Stocker Rd. Tf"I. 1051. surroundings. 10-1S ruins. sea. Ever)' comfort. Separate tables; Bournemouti,.-Crosble Hall, Florence Rd., Bascombe. Board personal supervision. Moderate charges. Special term, for Parties Residence every cqmforl and attention. Best food, �ep:irate tables. and Euter.-Miss E. WATSOK. � 
Close sea �nd pier. Own beach but. Picnics arrangNt.-Wrlte early, Motbennll.-Cbristian with comfortable home in residential district llr!<. HART. 'Phone, Bascombe 332. of Lanarkshire, near Assembly and parks, wishes to take paying �ests. Boumemouth.-"St. Helens," 9 Uoderclid Road, Boscombe. Own bedroom, every convenience, garden, l(arage.-No. 1820, 1-Yilluu Doard Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. s .. par"atc !ables, best Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Gl;isgow. C.2. . food. Highly recommended. Every comfort and atlenllon. Write Rothcsay.-Fernycrag, 14 Crichton Rd. Home of Rest. Very CC?m• early. 'Phone: Boscombe 549. forlable good plain cookmg, liberal table. Sea view, gardt'P. 7 m1os. BrldUn!lton.-Apartmcnts or Board-Residence, with , homely from Cr�lgmore Pier. Terms from 6/6 per day until June. Reductloo Christian people. Every conveo!e.i;,cc and �mfort. 2. mms .. sea. for lllissionaries and Christian Workers.-l\llss BooN. Central near station. Separate tables. llloderate terms . .:..Miss DANll!LS, Rothcsay, Scotland.-Argyle Lodi;�. Old establish� Guest Ho�.Beulah.' SS New Burlington Rd. Fine!}' situated, own ground�, overlookmg sea. Ten mmtlfes f�m pier. Broadstalrs.-Homely Board-Residence. Ev�.ry comfort. Close Homely, comfortable, and moderate. Central for <;:lyde sailings and s,,a; sunny position. Business Ladies, Teachers, and others welcom�. all excursions.-CAMPBELL-Liberal table. Lowest Winter Terms. Season 2 fns; ·lncluslve. Parties Sanc;lown, Isle of Wight.-Well recommended 'Board Residence, takeo.-Mrs. H. BooTH·CL10BORN, "Le Repos,' Bradstow Way. s minlltes cliff and sea; oo.inaln 'bus routes; separate tabl�; ◄ good Clacton.-Home from home. Comfortable Board Residence. Bed meals daily. Terms from 35/. Bathing buts.---LEAR, Fernchffe, Lake.· and Breakfast. Select'oeighbourhood. Near Assembly. Close to sea. Scotland Arbroath.-Comfortable Christian Home. Bo3!d Resi, Garage. tennis, nearby. Cbildt'Cn welcomed. Piano.-Mrs. TAYLOR, dence or Apartments. Beautiful situation; bracing. not far sea� cliffs, "Sylvia," Vicarage Gardens. etc. Terms moderate.-llliss NEAVE, Kinloch Terrace, Arbroath. . · Oa,vUsh.-Dellgbtful spot, f-mile sea, station, 'buses. Level road. Scotland, Mldlothlan.-Mansion house In extensive grounds, ,nlb Cockwood and Teignmoulb Assemblies. 'Buses run hourly for all 7 miles of walks. River Gore running through. Christian home, quiet, parts. Car accommodatioo.-111.rs. DENNIS S1tRCO!o1BE, A_ller Farm, and restful. Organised tours. Home produce. Post office and· te�e-' 
Dawlisb. . b . phone in house. Garages oo ground. Electtlc light and central beating. Dcvon.-Board-Resideoce, every comfort. Very high and racmg. Prospectus free. Telephone, Gorebridge 4.-Mrs, J: F. �l�CKAY, Uathroom, h. and c. water

1 
indoor sanitation. Garden, Tennis, Croquet. Harvieslon, Gorebridge. Own produce. Near meelmg.-M. Hbuo,�AY, Western" Farm, Black- Skeitness.-Hostel for Women and Girls. Two minutes from sea. borough, Cullomptou. Liberal table. Single and double rooms. Terms very modcratc.-Dcvon.-Fannbouse Holiday Accommodation. Hi$h situation in Apply, Lady Superintendent, 28 Drummond Rd. full vie,• of Dartmoor. Indoor sanitation, bathroom, etc. S�ial soutbbburne (Slavanka).-Sec Special List under Bournemouth. quotations for families or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate Southport.-"Fraoklyn" private Hotel, Promenade. Beautlfully-help.-HARVEY, Fursdon, Moretonhamp�lead. situated. Very comfortable and well recommended. Ga1 fires In bed-�tboumc.-"Granville Crest," St. John's Road. Cbr\s�ian rooms. Terms, 21-·3! guineas, according to rooms and season. Mr. Guest House. Detached, beautifully situated; excellent cuisme. and Mrs. Murray. Separate tables every comfort and convenience. Terms (October _to Southport.-"Holmsdale," 16 Lalhom Road. Board Residence. March), from h°"o and half guineas, according lo rooms.-Apply: Mm Every comfort. Select. Gas fires In bedrooms. Two min. Promenade. HILL, as above. Near Lord Street. Reduced wlqter terms.-Miss EMMA0 HOLBOURIUI Eastbourne.-llfisscs LANE, Editmond Lodge, Church Street. Com- (Late Plas ll!en;ii, Llaofairlecbao.). fortable Home; Christian fcllowsb1t>; moderate terms; full board, !>ed St. Annes-on-Sca ...... The Copp_ice, 79 "Clifton Drive, South. Now-ao·d breakfast, or apartments if desired. Near Assembly and beautiful booking. Full board, s/6 per day. Separate tables; oolnfortable lounge. Downs. Peony bus statl!)o. . '.' . . H. and C. Water all Bedrooms. Blackpool Assembly, 7d, retum.-Easthourne.-llliss VooG11T receives a �ew Pay1og Guests at 3 Wil- Mrs. P. HuGnEs. mlogton Terrace. Near sea and Devonshire Park. Gu fires lo bed- • St. Leonards-on-Sca.-Fairbolmc;,Christlan Guest H'ousc. Hom&rooms. Home comfnrts.-Apply terms, stamp. Telephone, 270.f. comforts, Christian fellowship. Permaoeot guests received. 'Persona} . Easthourne:-Superior Homely Board Residence. 3 mios. �� aod supervision. Terms moderate; highly recommeodcd.-�lr. and Mrs.Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal superv151oo.- SINGLETON, 3 Upper Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. "Duncrofl "4 Jevington Gardens.-Misses PAS&ltNGER! Sussex. -Comfortable Holiday and Guest Home. Near churches. Easter• at Hovc.-Comfortable Board-Residence

_. 
Thursday lo meetings, and station. Permanent guests received. lllissiooaries wel• Tuesday, Inclusive terms, 30/. •Near sea, lagoon, station, bus�•· Other comed. Large secluded garden. Beautiful country. Good cooking. "eek-ends IS/. Recommended by Commander and Mrs. Salwey, Slam_p. Terms modera.tc.-Homelea, 31 Brighton Road, Crawley. -LoNG, ;rPiltai," Portland Villas. _ . Torquay.-GL•N V1Ew, TE1GNMOUT11 RoAD. Board Resrdeoce or Edlnbur!lh.-Cbristian Guest house; lovely" view, '\lnny rooms, Apartments during Winter lllonths. South aspect; garai:e; home com-good food, liberal table, every home comfort. Gas fires ID bedrooms, forts. Highly recommended. Conveoleot for sea, meetmg room, and electric light, telephone. <;:onvepieot traQlS, b\lSCS. -CUMMING, sta'tlon.-Tbe .Misses .WmTE. 1 Granl�a. 139 Colintoo Road. [ Torquay.-Coniston, Stanley Rd., Babbacombe, Torquay. Idea• Fcllxstowe.-"lllariebolme, " Garrison Lane. Comfortable Board- winter residence. Vita Glass Loung� Reduced terms.-llln. HOLMAN, Residence or Apartments. 5 m1n. · to sea ·and prom. Midday dinner. Torquny,-"Snltram, •: Guest House, Torblll Rd. Home comfort. Christian fcllowsblp.-Apply, Mrs. S. H. STOCKDALE. Separate Tables. Very central. Nea,r sea, gardens, etc. 300_ yards oll · Folkcstone.-Casboo House, Cilstle Hill Avenue. Comfortable Castle Circus London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. Board-Residence. Highly commended, Cbristi3n fellowship. Excel- -lllrs. WRo�. • lent cuisine, separate tables, gas ·fires lo bedroom�. Personal super- Torquay.-WtNPREATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed-vision. Terms moderate.--ll[iss CASBON. '-• rooms, -bath (h. and._c. ). Board residence or apartments.• Good cook-Folkestone.-Holmlca, S Shakrspeare Terrace. Comfortable Guest iog. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. \Veil recommeoded.-Housc,adjolnlug Leas Promenade. •Sea•ylew; choice positio_n. Central Mrs. SIMKlNS. . all parts. Tennis at rear. Terms moderate.�llliss CRoss. \Vestcllff-on-Sca.-BALLEl,..T\'SE, 4 Satanila Rd. 3 m1os. Sea ·rurocombe.-Harlelgb House. Excellent position i>o level, near and Station. Board Residence, Apartments. Bed-breakfast, Week-cods. tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d' hole, 7 p.m.- Liberal table. Good cooking. Well recommended. Pecwnal super-Apply PROPRIETRESS. vision Terms moderate. Open all year. llfrocombe.-Small Christian Guest House. Very plca!laotly Weston-super-Marc.-"Westonfa," Park Place. Sea front .. Select situatrd; sea level; quite near sen and bathlo; beaches; also famous Board Resldenco. Every home comfort, excellent cuisine, bcautifu.1 old-"Torrs Wa'lks." Home comforts, personal supervision. Terms moderate. world garden. Tarift.-Mrs. Jous HINGSTON. _ -PmLLIP�, Dovedale, Brookdale Avenue. Worthln�.-Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd. Comfortable Christian Jersey, C.1.-Holidays or Permanent. 13oard-Rei.ideoce, bath. Boardloi House, 3 mios. sea and town. South a.!�t. Personal h. and c., inside sanitation. Country, charmingly situated overlooking supervision. Separate tables, gas fires In bedrooms. Phone 2333.-St. Catherine's Bay. Home comforts. Tcrrus from 35/.-Mrs. WALLING, The l\flsses WILD. Le Nld $olitalre, St. Martins. Worthing (Wcst).-"St. Margaret," Heeoe Way.. Every cooJ Llnndudno.-Brigbt Christian Gu�s\ House, Electric fires lo bed· siderntion. �verything (including bread) home-made. Scparat& rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central posifloo. Moderate tables. Hot and cold waler in bedrooms. Comfortable bed1 (Staple• term5.-1,(fss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telcpbooe'6o37. springs). Garage. Telephone, 2S�S.-1\lrs. BURNAGE. _

. . . . . , Please quote "The Witness" wbcn replyln!l to any of the advertisements. Report anythlni unsatisfactory, 



SPECIAL BOOKS 01\J PROPHECY 
LOOKED AT FROM A SCRIPTURAL STANDPOINT 

THE LATEST PRO

PHETIC WORKS 

India and Reconciliation; or, The 
Cause and Cure of Indian Unrest. Bv 
Brig.-General F. D. FR'lST, C.B.E�. 
M.C., Indian Army (Rt<l.). Gives 
special information concerning the 
·Changed Outlook, Failw-e of l\1ission
-Colleges, Mahatma Gandhi, Com
munist Programme, Hindu-Moslem 
Tension, ·where Britain has Failed, 
otc. 24 pages for 2d. (5 for 1/; 
2/6 doz. post free).

The Apocalypse Expounded. A
racy comment throughont the Book, 
by a veteran Student of Prophecy,
Dr. A. H. BunTON, B.A., Chairman 
-of the A.T.P.M. "Entirely new maUer
and issue. 3/6 net ( 4/ post free). 

The Divine Programme in Human
.History. Showing how " Human
Affairs arc Divinely Or<i.cred." By 
F. JoHN ScnocoIE, London. Just 
published. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

The Prophetic Lamp : A Recent
Survey of Prophecy, according to the
"More Snre "\.Vord." By E. BAKER, 

Johannesburg, Author of the official
" Life of F. S. Ar-not." 80 pages. 
Paper, 1/ ( l/2 post free). Cloth, l/6 
l /9 post free). 

Coming Events on Earth and in 
Beaven. By W.W. FEREDAY. Use
ful for Classes and all interested in 
"WHAT �EXT?" 6d. net (7d. p.f.). 

Then Shall the End Come ; or, 
-Christ Comes-The End Comes. By 
Major F. LEE SPRATT, with Foreword 
by Dr. H. J. ORR-EWING. 6d. net 
(7d. post- free). 

Mills Chart. A Chart, 25 by 9 ! ins.,
-covering tlie whole range of time, in 
which T. F. Mn.LS, Dublin, spent 
years of study, with explanation by 
.J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 
Entirely original. 2/6 net (2/10 p.f. ). 

STANDARD PROPHETIC 

WORKS 

Prophecy Made Plain: The Jow, 
-Gontile, and Church of God. By 
Dr. C. 1. SCOFIELD, of the " Scofield 
Bible." One of the simplest and 
-clearest setting forth of truer Pro
phecy ever issued. (Sluntld be read
by all. Eo). E.C.L. 2/ n,ot (2/4 p.f.). 

"At Hand." Things which must 
-shortly come to pass. By WALTER
ScoTT. Dea.ls with almost every 
prophetic subject in Mr. Scott's
-concise and ablo maruier. E.C.L.
2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

The Coming Prince : Tho Lust 
-Great Monarch of, Christendom.
By Sir RonERT ANo\:aso'N, K.C.B.,
LL.D. An Elucidation. of the 70 

Weeks of Da.niel, with ·th!;i Chart
which has been generally. accepted
as correct. 1 1th Edition. 3/6 net
(3/10 post free). 

-

,(\PPOINT!ill 'PIM!£ 

,,. .. � ...... �-O'ftlj 
fMC.. OIBl.ll .ur, N• Qr).( 

· The Appointed Time. The rome.rk
o.ble book by Brig.-Gon. F. D. FROST,
C.B.E., M.C., I.A., of which 25,000
have been isstu�d, is still selling. 10 3 
big pages for 1/, with New Chart in 
Colours, etc. 

Jesus is Coming. The Literal,
Personal, Pre-millennial Advent and
Subsequent Events. By V.7

•· E. 
BLACKSTONE. A book which has 
been circulated by thou..sancfa and given 
light to hundrecls. 2/ net (2/4 post free). 

Things to Come. Great Events of 
Prophecy simply set forth. J. R. 
CALDWELL. A capital book for 
beginners. 1/ net (1/2 post free). 

Prophetic History of the Church :
As Divinely given in Rev. II. and IIT.
By F. W. GRANT, of the" Numerical 
Bible." '2/ net (2/4 post free). 

Why Will Christ Come Back ? 
Christ's Promise, His People, Pales
tine, etc. By Dr. F. E. MARSH. 
1/6 net (l/9 post free). 

Behold the Bridegroom : The 
Second Coming and Kingdom of the 
Lord. By Dr. W. T. P. WOLSTON. 
3/6 net (3/10 post free). 

Eight Lectures on Prophecy. By 
the well-known Bible Scholar, W:r.t. 
KELLY. Used and known for 40 
years, trne to-day. 2/G net (2/10 
post free). 

'"I am Coming:' . .\ settinf! fr,nh
of the Second Coming ns PEnso�Ar.
PRIVATE-PRF.!IITLLEN}.'I.A.L. By Dr.
JAS. H. BROOKS, Editor of '' Th,• 
Truth." Pifth Edition. 2/ for 1 / 
(post-free 1/3). 

21 Prophetic Papers, taking up 
the whole Scheme of Prophecy. By 
F. C. BLAND. Lectures delivered to 
large audiences in Glasgow nm.I 
othor huge towns_ With one of the 
simplest charts issued. 2/ for I/ 
(by post I /3 ). 

ON THE BOOK OF 
REVELATION 

Lectures on the Revelatioµ. By 
WM. LINCOLN, of Beresford Chapel, 
London. Simple, Spiritual, a.n<l 
Suggestive.· .4th Edition. 5/ net
(5/6 post free). 

Gleanings in the Revelation. AU 
the 2 2  Chapters, with Original Cha.rt.
By "\.Vl\r. EASTON, N.Z. Many new 
and useful hints. 2/6 net (2/10 p.f.). 

The Revelation. A Simple Out
line. By CHAS. STANLEY. Good for 
beginners. 1 / net ( l /3 post free). 

PAMPHLETS ON 
PROPHECY 

The Miracle of Prophecy. Prophecy 
in the 0. T. and their fulfilment in 
the N. T. in parallel columns. By 
GEO. G0ODM.A...--.. A convincing
booklet. 6d. net (7 d. post free).

" Surely I Come Quickly." Re
print of Popular Lectures. By GEO. 
HucK.LESBY, for 50 yea.rs a. Pro
phetic Student. 1 / net·( l /2 post free). 

The Rapture and the Great Tribu
lation. By W. E. VINE, M.A. 4d. 
(3 for 1/ post free). 

The Four Women of. the Apo
calypse. Some helpful suggestions .
By W. E. VINE, M.A. 3d. (4 for 
1/ post free). 

Will the Church Pass Through 
the Tribulation? Answers from the 

Word. Dr. F. E. MARsH. 2 d  net (5 
for 1/ post free). 

Christ Coming For and With His 
Saints. Dr. F. E. MARSH. 2 d. (5 
for 1/ post free). 

The Coming of the Lord. 4\. Pop
ular Address givei.\ to ' ,,\ ·• !" '
Britain and America,-by - · ��· ,,:.�
2 d. net (5 for l/ po!'<\ln, :-"� •�, .. �; 

Date-Fixing Fallacie� ,<nJ,, !ff ' 
' • ·,nt ' }-, Results. By F. W. PI� !.;T .,,.,;A, 

6d. (7d. post free). -,.,-ulfo:\ � 
Second Coming Truth Sir..""· .. �,, 

A Book for the uninstructed.; �.Y
F. W. PITT. 6d. net (7d. post freo). 

Pocket Guides to ·Prophecy. B:r 

Dr. BURTON. (1 ) Daniel's 70 Weeks, 
(2 ) The Prospects of the World, (3) 
The Two Resurrections, (4) The 
Man of Rin, (5 ) The Throe Judg
ments, (6) The Midnight Cry. 2 d. 
each (2/6 doz., or set of 6 for 1/3 p.f.). 

Full List of over 500 BIBLE WORKS, post free to any address on application 
PICKERING'& INGLIS 14 PATERNOSTER ROW 229 BOTHWELL STREET 29 GEORGE IV BRIDGE 

t LONDON, E.CA GLASGOW, C.2 EDINBURGH 

Made an� �rioted � G_reat Britain by "PtCKKRl".G ·& lw'J,1s, at their Evangelistic, Commercial, and General Print in� Work.�. Glasgow. 
Every dcscr1pllon o{ Printing executed on the Premises at )f derat� Rates for Good Work. Books, Pamphlets, etc., published by arrangement.
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- � Motto • • All the Word of God for 1111 the People or Ood.' • 
VOLUME 64. Edited by HY. PICKERING. NUMBER 760. 

14 PATBROSTER Row, LOIIIIDOII, E.C.4. 

@ The Self-Revelation of Christ 
A SEVENFOLD VIEW from the Scriptures. By W. E. VINE, M.A., Bath, 73 

KEEPERS OF A HAPPY HOME. A �HHHHHHHHHH� THE THREEFOLD SECRET OF 
Specimen. E. S. GIBBS, Natal, 75 SOME BLESSING. T. NEWBERRY, of 

THE NEED OF FISHERS OF MEN. 
BIBLE 

Bible Fame, .. Sl 
A Word for To-dav. A. GARDNER, STUDY ON THE DEITY OF CHRIST. 
Hereford, 

-
7G PARTICULARS JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield, U.S.A., .. 82 

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS as well 
OF HEAVEN 

THE RIGHT WAY. Poetry. E. B. 
as share them. H. P. BARKER, .. 78 SCHOFIELD, .. 8-l 

IS MAN AN IMMORTAL BEING? by HOW TO UNDERSTAND THE JEW 
Answered by J.C. M. DAWSON, B.A., 79 FRANKLIN FERGUSON, TO-DAY. MARK KAGAN, S5 

A THREEFOLD CROWNING OF New Zealand. THE ORDER OF THE MORNING 
CHRIST. S. LAVERY, Lisburn. . . 80 iHE>*{HHHHHHH� MEETING. THE EDITOR, . . . . S5 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• •• 
if THE BOOK OF THE HOUR if 
♦♦ ♦♦ 
♦♦ for all interested in the WORLD'S MOVEMENTS Jn the Light •• 
•• ♦♦ 

•• THE of Scripture. 260 Pages. Crown Svo. Cloth 2/6 net (2/10 post free). •• 

bioin� Programm� 1n Duman Dist or}' 

"" 



ii Home ·and .Foreign Mission Funds. 
SUMS RECEIVED. by Joint Treasurers, JOHN II[. SCOTT, JOHN 

GRAY, an<I M. BOYD WRIGHT !in fellowship with Editors of Ecl,oes of 
Service) for month ending 28th February, 1934. 

Contributions to J. M. Scott, 52 St,• Enoch Squorl', Glasiiow. 
HOME AND ABROAD. 

Sanquhar A . . £2 0 0 
Union, Glasgow A . . 7 0 0 
Hebron, Glasgow A • • 2 10 6 
Gospel, Johnstone A •• 18 0 0 
Bothwell A . . . . 2 14 10 
Bothwcllhaugh Sis. . • 1 IO 0 
Bellevue, ndioburgb A 5 O 0 
Perth A . . • . 8 0 0 
Dalkelth A . . . . S O 0 
Albert, Cambuslang A 2 10 0 
Anon. . . . • . . 12 0 0 
H.-Ycarly Mtgs., Glasg. IS 0 0 
Remembrance . . O 3 6 
Wolseley, Glasgow A 3 5 o 
Knlghtswood, Glasg. A 3 10 O 
Hope .. .. 0 7 6 
J{llblmie Sisters . . 2 O O 
Wlndygates A . . 2 O O 
Newmilns A • • 2 11 0 
lllim, GlasgO\v S.S. 2 0 0 
L. T. T., Surrey I O O 
Grangemouth A . • 4 0 O 
Victoria, Ayr A . . 8 0 O 
Shuttle St., Sew. Class, 

Paisley 
Coatdyke A 
J.A.L., Irnmalcolm 

3 0 0 
9 0 0 
6 0 0 

Coalbum A. .. .. 
W. K. B., Workington 
!\Ir. B., Glasgow ..
Sprit\gbum, Glasgow A 
Barrhead A . . . . 
Haywood & Wilson-

town A 
Drummore A •• •.
Bethany Sis., Ca melon 
John 3. 16 . . . . 
S.K.G. .• .. .. 
R.W.A. .. 
Eben. Sis., Glasgow 
Strathaven A 
Larkhall A .. 
Ruthcrglen Sisters 
J.A.L., Kilmalcolm 
Dundon A, • • • 
W. I{llbriile Sisters 
Porch, Glasgow S.S. 
J.A., Aberdeen •.. 
J.S. . •. , , . . . 
J.L., Rutbcrglen .. 
Ford St. -Sis., Mellor 
Leven 111.S.C. . . . . 

I 
R.R., Belfast . . . . 
Rothesay A · • • ' , , 
Sp'burn, µlasgow S.S. 

£! 10 11 
2 0 0 
2 10 0 
4 2 0
3 0 0 

2 6 !) 
8 0 0 
9 10 0 
1 0 0 
4 0 0 

20 0 0
2 0 0 
2 5 0 
6 15 0 
6 0 0 

10 0 0
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
.2. 0 0 
0 10 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0
3 0 0 
I O 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

Home and Abroad-Contd. 
Towohcad A •. .• 
Old Town, P.•Glasg. A 
Practice.. . . . .
Bethany, Glenburn A .. 
Helcosburgh A.. • • 
Crosshill, Ayr. S.S. . . 
Tollcross, Edinburgh A 
New Stevens too A· 
Kllbarchan A .• 
1ieqron, Glasgow A 
Mr. & Mrs; C.H.G., 

Windsor, Ont. 
Mrs, W.S., Coleman, 

Ont ••. 
A Friend, Bangor 
Ebenezer ..  
l\liss J.M., Westray 
Barrmill A • , 

£2 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 10 0 
3 0 0 

10 0 0 
I O 0
I O 0 
5 10 0 
2 8 0 
3 7 6 

2 17 10

7 16 10 
0 12 0 
0 10 0 
5 0 0 
3 0 0 

A-AssemblJ• Gi/11. £287 3 5
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

. OF MISSIONARIES. 
Mr. & Mrs.R. W.,Dublln £5 5 O ,l\fr.i. B.1 Loughton . • 5 0 0 
Sister in Christ . . 0 10 0 

[10 15 0
INDIAN ORPILOlS. 

Pol'shaws, Glasg. S.S. £4 0 0 
Neiistdn S.S. . . . • 9 10 0 
E, & F.p. I 0 0 

2 Cor. 9. 7 
Renfrew S.S. 
Dalkeith Sister.; .. 
N'hlll, Kllm'nock S.S. 
Anobank A 

£1 5 0 
2 0 0 
I 7 0 
l 10 0 
I -' 0

S.S.-Sunday Scliool. !21 16 0

OFFICE EXPENSES,
Hebron, Glasgow A .. 
Gospel, Johnstone A .. 
Bolhwellhaugh SI!. . . 
Pol'shaw!', Glas'go'wS.S. 
Bellevue, Edinburgh A 
Aoon. 
Wolseley, Glasgow A
Windygates A •• 
Ncwmilns A .. 
Grangemouth A 
Neilston S.S. . . 
Victoria, Ayr A 
Coatdyke A 
Drummore A .. 
Camelon Sisters 
R.W.A. 
Larkhall A .. 
Rutherglen Sisters 
New Stevenstoo A 
Hebron, Glasgow A ..•
Sums not exceeding 2/6 

0 2 6 
0 10 0
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 3 3 
0 5 0 
0 7 2 
1 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
I O ,0
0 6 0
0 10 0 
0 3 II 
0 3 0 
0 S 6 

£8 3 10 

Annual Report a:h'd Statement of Accounts for the Year 1933. 

I
N presenting the Annual Statement we 'd6 so in deep gratitude to 

God for t"nabling us lo continue this satred service for the help 
and convt'nience �f His people. We would .again explain that 

we have no other aim or desire than lo act ,solely as a Channel or 
CommunJcatlon between Donors and tlios'e" servants or the Lord 
,vho have gone forth In dependence on HJm alone to se·rve Him 
In the Gospel. 

We thank all the Donor.; for the trust reposed in us, and ask thr.ir 
prayers that we may continue faithful in this service undertaken for 
the Lord, and for the glory of His Name. 

In comparison with last year, the Fund shows, a distinct drop In 
Income, the reduction being in lndlvldu� guts-which are Jess 
by £I200-due, we believe, to the reduced income of very many of the 
Lord's stewards, through the hardship and stress of the present time. 
Collective Assembly gifts are practically IM same 11s l11sl year, and under 
the i;amc conditions would point to a wider fellowship and interest in 
missionary work, for which we praise Go<I. 

No deduction whatever is made from gifts sent us for missionary 
brethren and sisters-the full amount sent in being forwarded in every 
case. The expenses of this service are met b}" gifts sent us for this pur• 
pose and earmarked "Office Expenses." i\ glance at. this account 
will show that it requires 4% of the total sum t<;> meet,th1s o�tlay, a_nd 
that the income has fallen short of this amount by £49 3s. 6Jd., which 
deficit has· been carried fonvard to present year. Wl' rroul<I 11sk 011r 

friends to kindly bear lh;s ill 111iud. 

For our encouragement and prayer we append a few extracts from 
letters recently received. !\lay they lead us to greater exercise of heart 
before the Lord concerning His beloved children labouring io the Gospel 
in the midst of heathen darkness and <leath. 

"I cannot remember a time in my Missionary cxperiecce when I've 
been .so cast upon God for supply of temporal needs as the past six 
months, and yet it is wonderful how the Lord has graciously scot along 
all that was necessary. " 

" . .  Remittance came as a wonderful answer to prayer. I feel 
something of what Abraham's servant felt when he bowed and wor
shipped." 
• ' . .  For the Gift I thank and praise God, and for the spiritual under
standing of God's Will. Surely you must be in touch with God." 

!'Your help was most timely and ordered of the Lord, Who truly 
answers prayer." 

"Very many thanks for timely fellowship received when we were 
so very low down. I do thank God for the very opportune help. How 
the Lord kcows when and how to send." 

, "I've never been so hard up as during the past months, but on the 
other hand, this bard-up-ncss has brought a happiness otherwise nn
kuown in learning to have absolute trust in God. Precioug lesson." 

, .. "Jesus answering saith unto them, Have (olth In God . . . .  oll 
thln�s ye pray nnd ask for, beUeve and ye shall have them" (Mark 
11. 22-24, R,V,). 

AUDITED STATEMENT OF HOME AND FOREIGN MISSION FUND, 1933. 
RECEIPTS. 

General Funds, .. 
Balance trom 1932, 
Indian Orphan Fund, 
Balance from 1932, 

DETAILS. 
Individual Gifts, .. 
Assembly Gifts, . . . . . . . . 
Sunday School and Bible Class, etc.,..  . . 
Sisters' Sewing Classes, Sales of Work, etc., 
Legacy-R. Struthers, .. 
Legacy-Mrs. Abbott, .. 
Legacy-W. Atkinson, .. 
Total Balance brought from 1932, 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Iceland, Norway, Sweden, and Esthonia, 
France, Belgium, Switzerland, ..  
Italy, Spain, Portugal and Azores, 
Central and East�m Europe, 
China, .. .. . . .• . .. .• 

£5655 19 8 
249 13 2 
516 7 2 

1 4 01

£6423 4 Ol 

£2911 12 -H 
1908 6 9r 
622 2 2 
290 9 3 
135 0 0
104 16 3 
200 0 0 
250 17 2½ 

£6423 4 OA-

£117 17 6 

llfalay Peninsula, . . . . . . . . . . 
North America, Central America, an<I the Philippines, 
South America, 

2:J 17 0 
252 1-t 4 
121 10 8 
569 6 9 
133 4 3 

51 17 3 
688 14 5 

74 6 11 
747 12 4 
102 17 6 

1204 7 5 
37 13 0 

185 6 0 
199 10 6 

West Indies, 
India, 
North Africa, . . . . 
Central and South Africa, 
Jews/ . . . . . . 
Spec al Funds, . • . . 
Home and Tent Work, 

Ashley Down Orphanage, •. 
Homes for Missionaries on Furlough-

Assemblies Fund, . . . . . . 
Boxes Fund, . . . . . . 

Widows aod Orphans of ll!is�ionaries Fund, 
Unreached Parts of Scotland Fund, .. 
Office Expenses Fund, . . . . . . . . 
Balance m Hand (unallocated) carried to 19:l4, 

£22 0 0 

5 10 0 
70 0 0 

826 18 9 
166 15 6
158 8 11 
145 3 JO 

INDIAN ORPHAN FUND.
Remitted to India, 
Balanfe carried to 1934, 

£517 
0 

£5905 12 10

5 3 

OFFICE EXPENSES: 
Income: Balance from 1932, 

General Fun<I, . . . . 
Widows! and Orphans' Fund, 
Unreached Parts of Scotland Fund, 
Deficit carr:ed to 1934, 

5 11! 
517 11 2� 

[6423 • oi 

£9 3 5• 
158 8 11 
35 13 5 

I 10 0 
◄9 3 6l 

,£253 19 -'

Expenditure: Typist's Salary, Rent, Taxes, Gas, 
Electricity, Stationery, Telephone, Postages and 
Petty Cash Expenses, . . . . . • . . . . £253 19 4 

Glasgow, 6th Marci,, 1934.-We have examined the foregoing 
Statements of the Intromissions of the Treasurers of the Home and 
Foreign !llissionary Fund for the Year ended 31st December, 1933, 
comP.ared them with the Books and Vouchers produced, aod hereby 
certify them to be correct in accordance therewith. 

(Signed) SCOTT llhTCIIELL, BOSWELL-PHILIPS & Co .• C.A., 
Ho11omry A11t/ilrrs. 



'' Tl1e Witness '' World-wide Fellowship. 
T

HE Wit11rss wns first issued in 1870, under tho litlo 
"Norlhem Wit1111ss," mninly ns n monthly for

Scollnnd, nud tho Nortll of Englnnd. Jn 1886, when tho 
present Editor took chnrge oi tho publishing, tho. circu
lation bad e.�tended to mnnr pnrts of Euglnml, Trclnnd, 
United States, Canada, Indm, Auslrnlin, New Zcnlnnd, 
nnd other parts, so that the word "Nurtlicru" wns <lroppcd, 
nnd it would bo• now a difficulty to find n. lnn<l in which 
some of tbe 30,000 monthly subscribers do not reside, 
hence the use of nboni title line. 

1�1-IE Wit11css has over sought to carry out the true
11im of spiritual mlnistry-"Speaking unto men

io ROIFlCATlON, and RXIIOHTATION, and COMFORT'' 
(1 Cor, M. 3), rather than to represent any scr.tion or 
party of tho Christian community. It stands, and ha.'! 
over stood, loyal to all the Fundamentals of tho Christian 
Faith. What is usuallr termed "ORTHODOX" is what 
may regularly be found in our pages. Nothing better or 
more "powerful" (Rom. I. 16) having been tried and 
proved up to the present. 

THE WORLD-WIDE FELLOWSHIP OF 1-IE:ARTS IS INDICATED IN THE PARAGRAPHS BELOW: 

The Editor's Special Char,�e. 
Address: HY. P1CKERINO, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

NOTE.-AII sums arc passed on to the parties named without any 
deduction whatever. 

GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried on for the 
uprcss purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
incomes, earnest )-oung converts, and others with Free Grants, of Tracts. 
to distribute in needy districts, country places, hospitals and fairs, 

A mistaken idea seems to have got abroad that anyone who applies 
has a right to a parcel. Please note the Imo/old condition for consideration: 
(1) details pf klnd of work in which applicant is engaged, •with note
of hel� and church connection; (2) names nnd addresses of two 
accrechted Elders or \\'ell•known Christian workers to whom inquiries
can· be made. Apart from these, applic.'\tions are not considered. With
unemployment so rife and the money stringency we have more honest 
certified distributers, who cannot afford to buy, tban we can. help, and 
will value the fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut•ins with a heart 
for the masses, Assemblies, Bible Bands, etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by the Editor: E.M., Japan, £2;_Anon., 
Bryn Mawr, 19/; N.N., Port of Ness, 5/; Miss l\l'G., Stoneyk1rk, 4/; 
A.H.G., Detroit, 6/2; J.W., Toronto, 10/; J.111., Toronto, 8d_. 

uTHE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIBS. For' many years the 
aditor and Publishers have been happy in sending a !rec CC?PY. of the 
pa_PC! to each mission station on "faith hues, "and to as �any md,1v1dual 
mwionaries as possible. Christian. friends have been invited to share 
in 1114 postage only, and have graciously responded, though not �ully. 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage. WJII be 
greatly valued, cspecfolly with a view to sending copies to more. 
Reufred TDith thanks by the Editcr: In His Name, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 19/; 
A.H., Nailsea, 5/. 

NWITNESS 11 CO-WORKERS. After reading your Wil11ess, think 
of how it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker a�road, ne�Jy gone 
out, or little known. We aim at.puttio,g co-UJorkers 1,:i touch with �me 
Any worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might commumcate 
with the Editor, who will try and meet the need. �t th�s tl�c of 
the ;rear those who are willing to contimie this good service might kmdly 
adv15C the Editor. . · I I J A number more co•TDorkers are UJa11ted thus to link up wit 1 on� Y 
missionaries. A register is kept, so that new names can be supplied 
at any time. Kindly share in this service. 

Special for Co-workers. Will our co-workers who' have kmdly 
posted monthly their copies of The Witness to. �me �orkcr abroad 
kindly advise Editor if they find grace to continue thlS good work. 
Will other friends undertake to send to a worker? Tllanks to those UJho 
liar,e sent in. Others might commmce or ronli,iue.. Write earl{', 

"REMEMBER THE POOR 11 (Gal. 2. 10; Rom. 12. 13). In seeki!)g 
to fullil this Divine injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very special 
case.s of nud of individuals or families among the Lord's own_. The present 
economic distress causes many to be in need, The !Doney lS not. sent to 
anyone who a�plies but to personal cases known to the Editor, or 
through aured,ted Elder Breth,m who supervise the d!5�ibution. A 
number !Jave been helped just in tfme. RECEIVED UJ1th thanks: 
R.R., Kendal .. £1 0 0 Sister,· Glasgow , ... £0 10 0
M.111:, Worthing .. o JO O In H1s Nam_e_,Ford br1dgc O 5 0 
His l'jame, Colintraive o 10 O J. &A.S., Harrow . . 1 0 0 
M.N.,Harrogate .. 0 10 O E.S.,Chapel enleFrith O 9 0
D.F., Kentish Town O 10 O H.R. 0 10 0 
E . .M., Japan . . 7 0 0 

AGED WORKERS. Several men who have spent their Jives in 
the Lord's service arc now too old·for same, and are apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and again to such. 

In Fel>. Witmss the amount acknowledged for the month was £407 for 
Retired Missionaries, and £1 10/ for retired or disabled Home Workers. 
Received ,cith thanks: E.!tl., Japan, £4; Sister, Glasgow, 10/. 

THE CODEX. It �urs to the Editor .th:it many who may not be 
able to inspect the Codex Slnaltlcus, might like to.have •ven a "MITE 11 

SHARE in the procuring of the Treasure. This could haj>pily be done iJ 
members of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, home 
circles, and such like were to contribute Ona Penny (not more); and if 
Teachers, Leaders, and all who desm, were to contribute O,u Shilling,
thet would thu.s f�el they had a -.'share" in'this Volume. The Editc;>r will
be pleased to receive and acknowledi:e such sums, and to pass them 
on entire to tho Trustees. Pennies can be acknowledged thus: 
uHomeficld Hall, Trlun, 50 pennies," shillings by initials; send all to 
Hy. P1c1<ER1110; Editor, 1-4 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 
Mark cnvelo1>c "S1NAIT1c11s. " 

Grntel\tl Thnnkll are tendered to all scholar, who have given a penny; 
to teachers and others who havo given a shilling; ond to tho,e who with 
larger hearts and larger purses have given as guided. PERSONAL R11ci:1ns 
arc sent for sums of £1 or over, all others acknowledged below •. 

•l\l.C,, Tunbrldgr. W,ells:£10 0 0 J.H., Debington £0 5 0 
B.S., Sheffield • . 5 0 0 C.R., Saffron Walden 0 5 0
D.E., Horsham : . 5 O O Mr. & Mrs. S., Duckie O 5 O 
Romeo St., Liverpool A I I O R.B.S. 0 5 0 
A.E.C., Norwich . . I I O R.J.S. . . . . 0 5 0 
Mrs. H., Nottingham I O O J.S., Orkney . . 0 5 0 
Anon. Bristol . : o rn 0 N. W., Totnes 0 4 6 
J.T., Torquay O 10 0 Anon., Nottingham O -4 0 
H.L., Glasgow O 10 O Fife . . 0 3 0 
G.C., Pcnarth . . O JO O Anon., Belfast O 2 6 
I{emball St. Y.W.B.C., W.E.H .. Leicester O 2 '6 

Ipswich . . .·. 0 s 0 M.M., Birmingham . . 0 2 6 
D. W., Penna, .. · 0 7 10 Ps. J 19. 5, 105, L'hurst · 0 2 6 
l\lallow St., Limerick A 0 7 0 E. M. T. R. D., E. Sussex 0 2 2 

Two Shillings eoch from c.S.Q., Epping; l\lr. and Mrs. W. l\l.,
Southall; M.J.S.; J.111., Spain; D. & J., Lanes.; Two Friends, Reigate; 
K.G., W.11. 

One Shilling each from D.R., Paisley; E.B.,. Blctchley; A.G.; 
E.W._; s . .w.; ll.111.; 111.lll.; ){.ij., Hull; E.R., B1�efo_rd; C.E.A.T., 
Hayhng Island; D.E.; X.Y.Z., Swansea; A.E., Dmnmgton; W.H., 
Glasgow; X.X., Stowmarket; S.H.,; L.H.; B.H.; J.H.; J.H.; W.C.; 
F.C.; lll.C.; E.C.; J.C. 

Pennies, which mount up: Enfield Highway, 54; Cradley and Kin• vei: A., 44;.Ju!'-ior C.E., Pennorth, 36; Anon:, Hereford, 6; Brookes' Children, Dmnulgton, 6; Deal, 6; G.P., Abert1llery, 3. 
Sunday School Gifts: Torre Hill B.C. and S.S., Torquay £1 3/9 · Rome<_> St., Liverpool, 10/; Gospel. Hall, W. Byfleet, 7/6; Ann bank: Ayrsh':"e.(12, lf; 7, Id.), 12/7; llhlbrook Rd. S.S. and Bitteme Pk. Ch. llhss1on, Southampton, 18/. 
From Armenian Orphonage, Lebanon: llt.F., 4/; 10 girls, 5/; J.H., 6d.; and 1/ each from A.B., H.K., T.E., I.K., A.N., MK S.D., N.V., 111.P., Ill.�., B.B., l\l.Z., A.l\l. •. , 
ACKNOWLEDGME�T.-BRtTISll l\lllSEIIM, London, W.C.l. 9th �larch, ·1934. Dear Sir, I have great pleasure in acknowledging with gl'l!t1tude, on behalf of my Trustees, t.he f,rst contributions of The Witness Readers to the Sinai Codex Fund, amounting to £25. With �any thanks. for your assistance, and for your good wishes. I am, dear sir, yours faithfully, GEORGE H1LL, Director and Principal Librarian. H_<>SPITAL BS,OK FUND. For providing copies of the Gospel stones known as The Lily," copies of the Special Hospital Booklet �ntitled :•Cheering W�rds," and other stories, for handmg to patieni; in �osp1tals, Infirm:ines, the Aged in Almshouses and Unions and other places, that we feel we must afford our readers an oi:,portun'rty of thus ht:lring their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows 1n somethingthey w1l read and profit by reading. RECEIVED wilh many I/ranks:M.N., Harrogate, 7f.6; In His Name, Chiddingstooe, 10/. The need of getting the Gospel into these places is indicated by this note from a trustworthy worker: "The Chaplam, an 0.B.E., B.A., etc., openly teaches l'-o Garden of Eden, No Adam or Eve, Bible cannot be proved to be true, etc. " 
:A Visitor writes: "During each and every week I speak to hundreds 

from far and nea_r, coming from a good many parts of our land." 
A Blblewomnn In Sci>tlnnd.-"Tbe poor patients simply love these 

little books. They watch for me comin� with them. " 
In n Snnntorlum.-A. young Christian patient writes: "They were 

well received by the patients, one nurse sayini: they were just what were 
needed. I had tbc d9ctor' s permission to distribute. Pray for· God's 
blessing on them. " 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTJANS.-RECEIV ED: 
A ·Friend, JI(. I<. K. £0 5 0 .Milton, Dunedin A •• £10 16 0 
Sacrifice, lllortlake O 18 6 Sis. P.111., Bermuda . . I 10 0 
Inasmuch O 6 0 Assembly, Trail, B,C. 2 13 5 
Cl umber, Not'ham A O 10 4 Chicago Ave., Chicago A 19 13 0 
Two Sisters, Edinburgh 1 0 0 Bro. & Sis., Helensburgh 1 0 0 
E.L., St. Leon1mls. . . ,o 5 0 Anon. . .' . . . . 5 0 0 
l\lr. & ll!rs. R., Fife . . 2· 0 0 

Notc.-As �veral hundreds have now been carefully passed on to 
needy Russians on both sides of the border, we are not pressing this 
Fund just now, and will advise if more distress arises. We regret to 
learn that some Russiaos·are appealing direct to friends and Assemblies 
in Britain. Inquiries should be- made before befriending; mon<"y should 
not be sent by post to Russia.-En. 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Amon� the Lepers.-'E.111., Japan,�; D.W., Penna, 7/10. 
Miners' Fund.-N.D., Gillingham, £1. 



lV "MUTUAL HELP"-ANNUAL AUDIT-"SERVE ONE ANOTHER." 

Ashley Down Orpbanaie.-D.W., Penna, 8/. 
Office Expenses.-Sacrifice, Mortlake, 6d.; A. &. B. llf'G., Edin

burgh, If; Io His Nam·e, Bryn Mawr, 18/11 ; E. R., Bideford, 3d. 
Do11alio11s passed 011 to any accrediltd work or u:orker o,i evangelical lines. 

Annual Audit of Editor's Funds. 
Receipts. Payments. 

Every penny sent in Is paid out Im:l11ding opming dtbil and 
wlthoug any deductJon whatever. credit balances, if any. 
Gospel Literature Fune!, £59 8 I 0l,. £169 5 9 
Remember the Poor, . . 120 6 1 104 15 o 
Persecuted Russian Christians, 443 3 3 340 0 0 
Indian Printing Press, 12 0 3 
!\liners' Fund, 20 14 1 
Sailors' Gulde Fund, 15 16 3. 
Hospital Boole Fund, 35 3 0 
Work Among Lepers, 29 17 Ol 
Work Among Jews, 17 1 II 
Lonely Lighthousemeo, 11 I 11 
Ashley Down Orphanage, 8 12 6 
Aged Workers, . . 30 14 10 
A.M. ::'llemorial Fund, 19 15 11� 
"Echoes of Service, " 17 1 6 
Pilgrim Preachers, . . 16 14 10 
Witness to Missionaries, 13 ·7 Ii 

10 0 0 
12 10 11 
39 6 7
20· 0 0 
10 0 0 
6 6 9 
6 9 6 

30 0 0 
4 5 3 

17 1 6 
15 8 0

8 18 I! 
Fishermen's Fund, . . . . . . . . O 9 8 
Note.-The foregoing Statement sets out the balance due to us or in 

hand -at 31st December, 1933. The balances in the majority of 
cases fell to be disbursed at the beginning of 1984 in accordance with 
usual procedure. 

Auditors' Certlllcate. Loi.ooi., 12111 MarcTt, 1934.-We have com
pared the foregoin� Statement with the records of the intromissions, and 
we hereby certify ,t to be correct, in accordance therewith. 

Scorr !liITCHELL, BoswELL-PHILil'S & Co., C.A., Hon. A11dilors. 

LANARKSHIRE MISSIONARY HOME.-Received by John M. 
Westwater, Norvar, Hamilton Road, Mothet'IVell, during January and 
February: Bothwell, A./ £2 8/3; Lark.ball A., £2; Bellsblll A., £3; A 
Brother, ?.lotberwell, 10 . 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Gifts recc'ived during 
Feb. amount to £106 8/5, including An_Qnymous gifts of £1, £2, and 10/, 
with £3 4/ for expenses. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to encomage 
young men and women to seek situations in distant.lands, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
considered bv the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 bave,heen 
guided abroad and been useful. Mere emigration is not the idea, 
and full time workers are not considered. Workers abroad knowing 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from W. R CANNON, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S. W.2. (Enclose stamp). 

To Tallors.-Cutter Wanted for So. Africa. Good salary and 
commission. Christian in Assy. preferreil.. Need to learn Afrikander, 
not difficult for-a Scotsman. Send all details as to age, experience, etc. 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SPECIAL POINTS OP INFORMATION PROM ONC TO ANOTllER. 

10,000 Coples Christian Graphic (old or new), and Ten or Twenty 
Thousand Boys and Girls (old or new) for Spring and Summer W?rk in 
open air. Please send parcels to WILLIAM W1LEIIAN, 44 Caddmgton 
Road, Cricklewood, N. W. 

Gifts of Clothing and Boots (old and new) for .Men; also �dies' 
and Children's Garments for Women's Work at Rolt Street Institute, 
will be thankfully received. Special ,ieed for Boals for Mm, Sizes 8, 
9, and I 0. Parcels shoulr\ be addressed: Secretary, ucarrington House 
!llission, 126 Rolt Street, Deptford," S.E.8. (Editor ctrtifics.) 

"I was sick, and ye Visited Me. "-Pro. FOSTER, a retired Post 
Office. worker, with a small pension, spends all bis time visiting 12 
Hospitals and other foslil111io11s in London, and has unlimited oppor
tunities for distribution of literature to patients. His only difficulty 
being a continuous weekly supply. Look around your home and find 
any surplus books, magazines, copies of Chrisliau GrapTtic, Herald of 
Safoation, or other Evangelical papers, and post to Mr. F. R. FosTnR, 
52 Havant Rd., London, E.17. Certified by Editor. 

Books Wanted.-"Newberry Bible," portable size, 9 x6 ins., anr, binding, with imprints "Eyre & SJ?Ottiswood" or "S. Bagster & Son ' (not Hodder & Stoughton); "Javelm of Phinehas," by WM. LINCOLN; 
"Darbyism: 11.!1 Rise and Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; "Children's Treasury," edited by Dr. BARNARDO (what year?); "History of the Plymouth Brethren," NEA'IBY, or any other old Brethren books.State condition and price to. F. Woon, 13 Paternoster Row, London,E.C.4. • Choice Poetry Cards, l\[iss HICK)IAN DIV.UL, a devoted Christian worker, sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," has produced many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples, or assorted parcels of 1/ or 2/6 value can be bad from her address: Lyndene Park Road, Tunbridge Wells. A full assortment is on view in our Saloon, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. France. Young Christian desirous of coming to France to improve in French, or receive tuition, can be received on nominal terms by !',!rs. BROOKS, Chalet Daisy, La Baule, S. Brittany. Rest and Usefulness.-To Brothers retiring from business, 
Osw•sTRY, Shropshire, on the Welsh borders, pleasant residential nei,;h
bourbood, help wanted in the Assembly. Correspondent, W. NEEDLE, 
54 Welsh Walls, Oswestry. I{nown · to brn. C. W. N1GHTti.GALE and
w. H. CLARE. 

Visitors to the Holy Land might note that accommodation is ou
tainable at Todd Osborne House, Jerusalem, where S. F. Ct,-P?LE� 
(formerly of Grangemouth) is in charge. 

BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES. An esteemed brother in South 
Africa who visited Britain, was impressed by the nnmber ol books 
little nsed, or not used at all, in British homes, which might prove a
blessing to workers in distant lands. He says be would wiflingl7 bear 
a good part of the postage if we would collect, pack, and post. This 
we agree to do. Look round your shelves, see what books likely to be 
a cheer to fellow-workers you can spare, and post or hand In pare.ii 
addressed "BOOKS FOR MlsSIONARJl!S, Editor of The Wilruss, 14 Pater
noster Row, London, E.C.4.," when we will forward free to those at 
their post of duty, then advise bow the scheme works. This. does not
preclude books being sent direct to any known missionary, bot 111 supple
mental. 

The Idea. It may be well to mention that this idea was given by 
bro. GEO. HENDERSON, of Durban, Natal, who has also kindly given 
£5 towards the postage. Others who would like to assist in the postage 
can send to the Editor. 

Quite a number of books have been received, and we pnrpose posting 
2 to each missionary whose name is before us. Workers who would 

• like copies might send P.C. to Editor.
On Behalf of Mission Work. Just before bis death, Dr. F. E. Marsh

gave a number of bis books, uTbe Structural Principles of the Bible; or,
How to Study the Word of God, " to a Lo!1don �vangelical Missi�n.
In order to help them to realise, we are selling this book at half Pr=,
8/ for 4/ (4/6 or $1 post free).

THINGS NOT IN HEAVEN. In connection with the important 
papers on "HEAVEN" appearing in The Witness, it has occu,red to the
Editor that it might further increase interest in the wonderful Home of
the Ransomed, if be encouraged the searching of the Scriptures as to
WHAT 1s NOT in that abode. The Editor is prepared to give three
valuable prizes for the longest and best details of "Things NOT in
Hear1en." Set to work, compile the- very longest list you can, taking care
to add a nu,iwer and reference for each, and post to Editor, 14 Pater
noster Row, E.C.4, by April 30, 1934. 

An Expert Dyer and Cleaner (Christian) is finding it very difficult 
to keep things going. According to Gal. 6. 10, the Lord's people
needing dyeing, cleaning, and such like, might send orders to, or make
inquiries from, W. EVERETT, Luton Dye Works, CoP.nor Road, Ports
mouth. {TTte Edilcr has confidence that satisfaction will be gir1en).

30,300 Coples of "The Witness" were printed for January. Every
copy was sold by the end of Feby. Any having copies which they_can 
spare and posting to Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4., will receive a. 
booklet in return. Write name and address on copy (no note}, half
penny i;iostage. 

God s Own Plan of the Ages, which appeared in this number, is 
still on demand; so it is being issued in booklet form at 2d. (5 for 1/; 
21 for $1; 2/6, doz.; 17/6, 100 post free). Bible Classes and others
should use.

Paris.-Capt. Salwey Is on lookout for a married couple to take
charge of bis flat 4 Rue Clave!, Paris, XIX, from May 8 for the Summer,
and work the S.G.M. Rent free. Assembly members, with some
knowledge of French preferred. Correspond direet.

Hand-Painted Texts, Scroll End or Flat. Highly trained artist
executes orders promptly and moderately. Also copies old Photographs,
Enlarges Snaps, and Colours Photographs. Orders from Christians wilt
be most gratefully appreciated.-Miss A. W. FARLEY, 30 Carlton Rd.,
Bournemouth.

Italian Riviera.-Escorted Party forming for June 15. 15 or 21
days. Tennis, boating, bathing, and walks. English Villa, overlooking
Mediterranean. 15 days, 13 guineas; 21 days, 15 guineas. Particuan,
Miss GARRETT, 21 Cavendish Road, Brondesbury, N. W.6.

Primroses.-1\Irs. F. BELL, The Cottage, Oakhill Rd., Beckenham,
Kent, would most gratefully send an address where bunches of spring
flowers would bring great pleasure to London working girls.

" Serve One Another." 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 words, 5/, and ld. per 
word thereafter. No reduction for "repeats." 

SituatJons Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a loss to help find situa
tions): 30 words, 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. 

Date. We can only guarantee to insert advertisements if received 
by the 15th of the month. 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well• 
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit 9r insert any a�vertisement a�y 
month. Anflbing re_portcd "unsatisfactory" or not 10 �eeping with 
Christian Prmciples LS immediately withdrawn. Advertisements are 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper, the Christian Graphic, circulating in much the· same circle, at 
30 words for 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. Half-inch, 5/; l inch, 8/; 
l-page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try this r1al11able mcnt11ly.

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Cook-General and Housemaid, or Two Good Useful Helps, ex

perienced. Comfortable, convenient home. Two in family. �Vrlte
with particulars.-Mrs. MULLER, Eversley, Blanford Rd., Reigate, 
Surrey. d General.-Healthy, capable, Christian girl for general work �n 
plain cooking. End of April or beginning of May. Good refs. essentia I. 
-1\lrs. GoTELEE, 110 Heene Road, ,vorthing, SusseJt.

Continued on pajle v. 
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The Self-Revelation of Christ. 
A SEVENFOLD VIEW. from the Scriptures. By W. E. VINE, Bath. 

D
ARK forebodings must have filJed the hearts
of the little company of disciples in the upper 

room after the exit of Judas. The foulest plot 
that ever had been planned was in course of pre
paration in the city around them that night. 
They were to some extent aware of the impending 
calamity coming upon their Master. Their fears 
were intensified by His disclosure that his ardent 
follower, Peter, would deny Him, and it was 
immediately after this that the Lord said, "Let 
not your heart be troubled" (John 14. l). 

What a word of reassurance was this! Yet it 
was not merely designed to allay their _anxiety. 
The Lord proceeded at once to reveal Himself as 
much more even than the Fersonal antidote to 
their fears. He forthwith declared seven initial 
and stupendous facts concerning Himself. His 
purpose was evidently to train them for the 
service which lay before them, and never ·could 
there_ have been more effective preparation than 
what was given in the privacy of that upper room. 

I. The Object of Faith Equally with
the Father. 

The first of these disclosures is at once a testi.; 
mony to His Deity. His "Ye believe in God, 
believe also in Me" (v. 1) must have come with 
arresting force to their minds. They had been 
brought up from childhood in a faith distinctively 
monotheistic. It was an essential of the religion 
of the Jews. Now, in maintaining that doctrine, 
their Lord and Master declares in plain language 
that He is Himself one in Godhood with Him 
in Whom they had believed as God. He predicates 
His Deity in that Unity. The faith that they had 
imposed in God they were to impose in their 
1\Jaster, and this as a corrective to their anxieties. 
Th is, then, is His first Self-disclosure. 

JI. He Makes Heaven What It Is. 

After the statement concerning the mansions, 
or abodes, which are in His Father's House, He 
says, "I go to prepare a place for you. And if I 
go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and 
will receive you unto Myself; that where I am, 
there ye may be also" (v. 3). They might have 
expected Him to speak further about the Father's 
House, and to say, "I come again, and will re
ceive you into the mansions." But no, He will 
receive them unto Himself. Where He is, that 
is where we are to be. His Personal presence 
there is the all important factor. All Heaven's 
glory and bliss centre, and for ever will centre, 
in Christ Himself. Heaven could not be Heaven 
without Him. This is His second Self-disclosure. 

III. The Way; IV. The Truth; V. The
Life. 

The third, fourth and fifth follow in im
mediate succession. Upon the Lord's remark 
that they knew whither He was going. and that 
they knew the way, Thomas makes reply. that 
they knew not where He was going, and how. 
therefore, could they know the way? 

Now again, we might have expected the Lord 
to recall to their minds how He had made known 
to them that He must be delivered into the hands 
of the chief priests and scribes, who would con
demn Him to death and deliver Him to the 
Gentiles, that these would mock Him, spit upon 
Him, scourge Him, and kill Him, and that after 
three days He would rise again. On more than 
one occasion He had made this known to them, 
and a gentle remonstrance in reply to Thomas 's 
remarl< would have been natural. But the Lord 
refrains from this, and again centring their 
thoughts upon Himself, in one of the profoundest 
utterances in Scripture, He says, "I am the Way, 
and the Truth, and the Life: no one cometh unto 
the Father, but by Me 11 (v. 6). 

This Threefold Revelation 
must have been startling indeed. 

How full of instruct-ion it is for us! That He 
is "the Way" indicates the path in which we are 
to walk. Apart from Him there is no way to the 
Father. But, if we are to walk in Him as "the 
Way," we need to know the truth concerning Him, 
so that our feet may be guided in the \Vay. And 
He is Himself "the Truth." 

All Scripture centres in Him. It directs our 
minds and wills towards Him. We learn His 
glory, His character, His grace and His will 
for us in the Word of truth. Further, He is to 
be manifested in our body. As "the Life" He is, 
firstly, through His Death, the very means of our 
life. Not only so, He fashions us according to 
His own character, and thus expresses Himself in 
and through us. We must know Him as "the 
\Vay," and "the Truth, 11 if we are to know Him 
as "the Life. 11 

In these three terms, then, the Lord sums up 
in Himself all that concerns the blessings, privi
leges, character and responsibilities of the- be
liever, his accesss to the Father, his spiritual 
life and testimony. 

VI-. The Personal Presentation of the . 
Father. 

The Lord goes further in regard to the Father 
than declaring that no one cometh unto the Father 
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but by Him. He says that to know Him is 
to know the Father. His disciples had, 
therefore, known and seen Him. Such a profound 
remark elicits from Philip the request, "Lord, 
show us the Father, and it sufficeth us" (v. 8) . 
No doubt Philip felt that, if only the Father were 
to become visible, their faith would be entirely 
and perpetually established. 

In the reply the Lord makes He urges the 
claims of His self-revelation of the Father. With 
a tender remonstrance that Philip's knowledge 
of Himself was more limited than should have 
been the case, He says, "He that hath seen Me 
bath seen the Father; how sayest thou, Shew us 
the Father? Believest thou not that I am in the 
Father, and the Father in Me? "· Further, all 
that He said and all that He did were the outcome 
of this absolute Unity. His words were the 
Father's words; His works were the Father's 
works; and to those He appealed in proof of His 
declarations. 

His words were works. His works were signs . 
They were a testimony to the very existence , 
character, and power of God the Father, and a 
testimony to His own oneness with the Father in 
Godhood. 

VII. The Operating Power in His
Followers. 

The mention of His works leads to the seventh 
disclosure. He follows immediately with a state
ment that brings His disciples into the closest 
association with Himself, "Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, He that believeth on Me, the works that 
I do shall he do also; and greater works than these 
shall he do; because I go unto the Father. And 
what?oever ye shall ask in :My Name, that will I 
do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 
If ye shall ask Me anything in My Name, that 
will I do" (vv. 13, 14, R.v.). 

The first part of this promise had an immediate 
fulfilment in apostolic times, while yet miraculous 
signs were being given as a testimony to the Jewish 
nation. There are, however, more lasting works 
than those which pertain to this life, works in 
the spiritual Kingdom, in bringing the blessings 
of eternal life and glory into the souls of 
others. Believers do the works that the Lord 
Jesus did. 

The miraculous signs of apostolic days were 
temporary witnesses to unbelieving Jews con
cerning the facts of Christ and His Gospel. As to 
the "greater works" to 

Be Done by His Followers, 

these could never be greater in degree than His 
own. They would be greater in quantity. On 
the day of Pentecost 3,000 souls were converted, 
and subseq�ently a great company of the priests. 
This was more, numerically, than at any time, 

while the Lord was in the days of His flesh. The 
works would be greater also in the matter of 
locality, for the Gospel would be preached among 
all the nations, whereas the Lord confined His 
ministry to the land of Palestine. 

He makes known, however, that He Himself 
is the Power in the works carried on by His 
followers. Whatever they would do. would be 
dependent upon the fact that He was going to 
the Father, a clear intimation that He would 
Himself be operating in them. Their service, 
carried on indeed by the Holy Spirit, is, by reason 
of that very fact, wrought by Christ Himself. 
His very oneness in the Godhead, and the Holy 
Spirit's oneness in the Same, involve that what
ever is done through His saints is done by the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, the One 
God. It was because Christ went to the Father 
that the Holy Spirit was sent forth to operate in 
believers. That 

The Lord Himself is the Power 

in us is further borne out in what He says about 
prayer. "Whatsoever ye shall ask in My Name, 
that will I do," a statement which He virtually 
repeats, thereby stressing its significance and its 
importance. 

More is done by prayer than by any other means 
through our instrumentality. Prayer ascends 
at once to the Throne, far beyond the created 
Heavens, and from that Throne the answers come 
in various parts of the world, and lives and cir
cumstances are affected, souls are won and be
lievers are comforted in trial, strengthened in 
their faith, guided in their difficulties and per
plexities, energised for their service, delivered 
from their temptations, and granted to see the 
Lord wor�ing through them. 

"That power is prayer, which soars on bigh 
Through Jesus to the Throne, 

And moves the Hand which moves the world, 
To bring deliverance down." 

Promise and Performance. 

"THAT WILL I no!" What comfort there is in 
this ! What stimulating assurance for those who 
walk in fellowship with God, and whose prayers 
are the outcome of that fellowship! And how 
glorious is this Person there at the right hand of
the Throne of the Majesty on high, there in the 
presence of the Father, in all the efficacy of His 
finished work on the Cross, and in all the fulness 
of His glory and majesty! 

�7ith this sevenfold self-revelation the Lord 
leads to the subject of the Holy Spirit as the 
Comforter. May this brief review draw us to the 
feet of our Lord in adoring worship, and lead us to 
a constant realisation both of our entire depen
dence upon Him, and of His own delight in being 
all in all to us both here and hereafter! 
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Keepers .of a Happy Home. 
PRISCILLA AND AQUILA FORM A PROFITABLE STUDY. 

By:EDWIN S. GIBBS, Natal. 

READ_,Acts 18._2-3, 24-26� 1 Cor. _16. 19; 2
Trm. 4. 19, Rom. 16. 3-5, and note the 

mearting and the significance of their names: 
Priscilla, old-fashioned, simplicity; Aquila, an 
eagle. We first meet them in Acts 18. 2, 3, where 
we note that 

They were Jews from Pontus, 
bordering on the Black Sea in Asia Minor. They 
were living in Rome, a foremost city in those days, 
from whence they had to depart, because of the 
command of Claudius. They came to Corinth, 
which was at that time the largest city in Greece, 
and through which place flowed the world 1s com
merce, which made it a very rich city. All this 
throws a lot of light on the fact that they were an 
enterprising and go-ahead couple who made their 
home in the large busines;; centres of that day. 
The· eagle eye of Aquila was ever open to places 
where he could conduct a flourishing trade. 

Let us ask a few questions about them: 
I. Where Were they Converted?

They are mentioned in Acts 18. 2-3 for the first 
time. They may have become believers in Rome, 
though the record still speaks of them as "Jews," 
but more than likely, they came to a knowledge 
of the truth in their own home, through Paul 
staying with them

1 
and this home evangelism idea 

seems to pervade the whole of their after life. 
They were the keepers of a happy home, and many 
,vere blessed therein. 

Paul comes to them, attracted doubtless by 
the sameness of occupation, as well as being led 
by the Holy Spirit. "I, being in the way, the 
Lord led me." How sweet must have been the 
fellowship in that hQme in Corinth, as Paul witb 
Priscilla and Aquila, toiled together and spoke 
to one another about the Lord? A business affi
nity,_ leading to a Spiritual one, and to a life
long friendship. 

II. What do we ·Know of their Personal
and Home Life? 

We next read of them in Acts 18. 18-19. Paul 
stayed with Priscilla and Aquila in Corinth "a 
good while," yet, so great was their devotion to 
this man of God, that when he feels led to move on 
elsewhere they accompany him as far as Ephesus, 
ministering, no doubt, to the personal needs of 
Paul. 

One's mind goes back to the many Priscillas 
and Aquila's for whom the writer, and many 
others, thank God for all their ministrations of 
bodily comforts enjoyed while travelling from 
place to place. 

III. We now Note their Entertainment
of Strangers. 

This couple are now brought before us in the 
matter of Apollos, "that eloquent man, and 
mighty in the Scriptures." All having been led 
by the Spirit to Ephesus, where they meet on the 
Synagogue, "they took him unto them," to their 
home, and "expounded unto him the way of God 
more pedectly." 

Oh; the many in Heaven and on earth, who can 
thank God for the truth taught to them in the home 
of a dear brother and sister in the Assembly, 
practically shown by kind hospitality in the 
friendly atmosphere of a happy home 

Priscilla and Aquila didn't "put him rigqt," 
or "pray at him" in the meeting, but taught 
him more thoroughly in their own home. Here we 
see the great, eloquent preacher humble enough 
to sit at the feet of a tent-maker with his wife, 
and receive instruction from them. 

Oh, for more of this ministry of the home by 
our dear brethren and sisters, to some of the young 
and stumbling ones in our Assemblies. 

IV. "The Church that is in _ Their House"
(1 Cor. 16. 19). Here we see the godly couple, 
having a heart for others afar off, and sending 
greetings, not forgetful of the little Christian 
courtesies that bring such great pleasure and cheer
into the lives of others. "Aquila and Priscilla 
salute you," says Paul in sending greetings to 
the saints at Corinth. Their home is open to the 
little flock where the Lord's people can gather in 
their simple way around the table of the Lord. 
In many towns the world over to-day, where there 
are now large and flourishing Assemblies, the 
commencement has been by a godly couple in 
whose home a meeting was first started. God bless 
these dear brethren and sisters. Some of them 
are with us still (others in Heaven), and how their 
hearts must overflow in praise to God as they look 
over the many sitting at the Lord's table, in a 
nice hall, and recall the early days when the few. 
the two or three, surrounded the table in their 
homes. ' 

V. The Effect their Lives had on Paul.

(Rom. 16. 3-5.) 
1 . He sends greetings whenever possible, a 

life-long friendship formed (v. 3). 
2. He calls them "my helpers" in Christ Jesus."

He helped them, and they in turn, helped him (v. 
3). 

3. They endangered their own lives for Paul
(v. 4) , securing the thanksgiving of the Gentile 
Churc�es, while they themselves were Jews, 
what devotion ! 

4. His last recorded words and thoughts on
this earth are for and with them. He asks Timothy 
to be sure to salute them (2 Tim. 4. 19). 
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The Need of Fishers of Men. 
By A. GARDNER, Hereford. 

IN view of the approach of the time when workers will be seeking Tent 
pitches, Young .Men planning Saturday Afternoon Tours, Open-Air 
Work, Tract Distribution, and other forms of service increasing In 
activity, we insert thi� soul-stirring Paper, by one who bas been known 
for years as earnestly endeavouring to do what be now pleads. And 
let none think but th2t this appeal appears equally clear to each of us 
in our dailJ• duties. whatever they may be. Eo. 

THIS world is as a great troubled sea, with
towering billows of unrest, of pleasure and 

pain, of pride and progress, continually rolling 
. to and fro. In its seething waters and its treacher
ous whirlpools, ,men are allured, fascinated, and 
lulled into a sleep of false security, to be 

Rushed on in the Relentless Rapids 
until finally they are engulfed in the awful depths, 
and they die, the awful deathless death. And the 
waves of sin continue their roaring, the billows of 
iniquity to lash out their fury, the floods of oppo
sition to God to lift up their heads, and the decep
tive sirens of sin and false religion to sing sweeter 
than ever, to allure others into (he whirlpools 
of evil, which enwrap the lost in their death
clasp, and·swirJ them into the awful abyss, never 
more to rise urttil the judgment day when the sea 
gives up its dead. . 

"The whole world lieth in wickedness" (1 
John 5. 19) is' God's co_mment upon the world in 
this present day, for with all its boasted enlighten
ment, it is the same world that rejected and 
crucified the Son of God; it is still without God: 
it is stm, to use Scriptural language, "This present 
evil world" (Gal. 1. 4) . 

With this awful, nevertheless true picture 
before us we may welJ ac;k: Is there no way of 
escape? Is there no provision for the dying? 

Is There no Lifeboat to Rescue? 
Is there no haven for the poor wrecked mariner? 

Is there no arm strong enough to- deliver? The 
an!?wer comes borne �o us on the wings of Divine 
Jove, that there is ONE, and only ONE way of 
escape; that the fullest possible provision has 
beert made; that the most perfect Atonement has 
been accomplished; the most secure place of re
fuge has been provip.ed; the greatest possible 
Redemption has been wrought by God's. only 
begotten Son, Who is still the compassionate 
Saviour of sinners, the ONE Mediator between 
God and Men. 

He Who· came in to this world to reveal God's 
love, and to taste death for every man, to die 
for the ungodly, once said to some converted 
fishermen by the Sea of Galilee: "Follow Me 
and I will 

Make ·you Fishers of Men"
(Matt. 4. 19). And after His a toning death and 
glorious resurrection, He again spoke to one of 
them saying, "FOLLOW THOU !\1E" (John 21. 22). 

DEAR FELLOW CHRISTIAN' your Lord is still 

sp�aking .; not now from this sin-stained earth, 
but from the excellent glory whither He has gone; 
He is still re-echoing the call of centuries ago, 
and saying in pleading accents to tl1e multitudes 
of saved ones, "Follow thou Me," that i.s vour 
part; "And I will make you fishers of men.· .. 'that 
is His. Fulfil the· form.er, and He ,vill by you 
fulfil the latter. 

Notice the figure our Lord employs. It is not 
here that of a sower with seed-basket, ·nor a 
warrior equipped for conflict, nor a pilgrim with 
staff in hand jow"lleying to a better country, 
but that of a fishennan, who, with his fishing 
tackle and nets, 

Launches his Frail Barque 
upon the mighty ocean, his one object being. to 
catc_h fish . 

We read of men of old who hazarded their

lives for the truth's sake, men who counted no.t 
their own lives dear unto themselves, men who 
acted as the stout-hearted, pity-possessed seamen; 
who, heedless of their own comforts and regard
less of their own safety, in times of storm and 
peril man the lifeboat, their one object being to 
save the perishing from a watery grave. May it 
be ours to emulate the noble example of the early 
Christians, and to follow them as they followed 
Christ. We are safe, we have been deliverecl from 
the troul:>lecl sea of sin and death, but 

Others are Perishing . 
0 that God would arouse us ! Then with His 

love burning in our souls, and His message of 
reconciliation upon 01:1-r lips, we shall carry forth 
His Gospel and warn, woo, arid win men for 
Christ. We shall make prayerful, honest, deter
mined, self-d,enying efforts to catch men in the 
Gospel net, ere· Grace's day passes and Cod's 
judgments overtake the world. 

"FISHERS OF MEN ! " How much the expression 
implies! Can it be that we stand unmoved, that 
we hold back, whe.n we see all around us men and 
women with precious souls, living in unrealised 
danger, not discerning the awful judgment clouds 
looming ominously on the horizon? May God 
help us to 

Launch Out into the Deep
to throw out the life line that, not only in name 
only, but in reality we may become by His grace 
Fishers of Men. 
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Some Scriptural Particulars of Heaven. 
Paper IV of this Important Subject. By FRANKLIN FERGUSON, New Zealand. 

T
HE. interest manifested in these papers on Heaven

seems t6 confirm our discovery of how little this 
Bible Subject had been written, spoken,. or dwelt upon; 
and even how little was clearly known by the ordinary 
Christian. Letters from readers in different parts of the 
"'.orld confirm this and express gratitude for help already 
g-1ven. Papers by J. B. \VATSON, London: GEORGE 
GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells, have appeared, and have 
supplied much information. This month we give one 

* * * * * * 

WIIl!..N a person contemplates visiting another 
country for the first time, the mind gets 

full of it, and all available information is eagerly 
sought after; and the visit becomes the chief topic 
of conversation, with the very interesting sights 
you expect to see, and the pleasures to be enjoyed 
shortly. 
· We are going to a Country surpassing for glory
and beauty the utmost stretch of .our imagination
-Heaven. Concerning it we often sing:

"Heaven is my 'Fatherland, 
Heaven is my Home. " 

Through infinite grace we have become the 
Children of God, redeemed by "the Precious 
Blood of Christ" (1 Pet. 1. 18, 19), and can look 
up to Heaven to the One who fills the Throne, 
and say, Father! We are going to·a· land "that is 
fairer than day, 1' with the sweet thought that it 
is Home.

Yet, strange it is, how seldom we have heard 
ah address, or read an article on Heaven. Per
haps this earth engages out attention out of all 
proportion, so that we are not declaring, as we 
should, that we "seek a Country" (Heb. 11. 13-16). 

There are Three Heavens. 

(1) The Heaven of the clouds, the rain and the
lightening; (2) the Heaven of the sun, the moon, 
and the stars; and (3) the "Heaven of Heavens," 
or "third heaven" as it is called (2 Cor. 12. 2) . 

The latter is the abode of God, the angels, and 
the church. The distance there must be infinitely 
great. Astronomy can penetrate and measure the 
vast spaces of the starry Heavens, but no tele
scope can locate the dwelling of our God, and the 
place of His Throne. 

How LONG WILL IT TAKE TO GO THERE? seeing 
that astronomers tell us that light -has been 
hundreds of thousands of years in reaching this 
earth fro,;n certain stars? We reply in the words 
of Scripture, "Absent from the body, present 
wit� the Lord" (2 Cor. 5. 8) ; the inference being 
that the interval between leaving the body and 
being with Christ is of the briefest duration. 

How this incredibly qufok passage can be, 
forms no part of revelation; but faith accepts it 
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* * * 

as one of the great wonde.rs of our Almigh�y God 
and Father. We already know that a sound can 
go rol,lild the world in a fraction of tirne; but 
there are hidden secrets of travel yet withheld 
from the kn�wled�e of Man. 

What is Heaven? . 

It is a place, literally (J oho 14. 2); not simply 
a conq.ition, though it will be certainly ecstatic. 
It is a Place to which our Lord has gone, and He 
calls it His Father's "House," where there are 
many "Mansions," or abiding places. Yonder He 
has prepared a "place" for us, and if it were not 
so He would have told us. 

THERE IS A PARADISE' (2 Cor. 12. 4). God made 
a Paradise for our first parents-a specially 
beautiful spot in the midst of a creation fre,.sh 
from His hand; there He walked and talked with 
Adam and Eve.until sin was committed. 

What a. charming "garden of delights" it 
must have been! It has gone from this scene; 
yet there is another in the realms above, where 
you and I, sinners saved by the Blood of the 
Lamb, will "eat of the Tree of Life, which is in 
the midst of the Paradise of God" (Rev. 2. 7), 
where no sin can enter, nor the communion be 
hindered. How gladsome is the prospect ! 

HEAVEN IS A COUNTRY (Heb. 11. .14-16),  as 
truly a country as any on earth, but transcending 
all human conception. How beautiful has God 
made this earth, with its magnificently varied 
s�enery; still wonderfully lovely, notwithstand
ing the fall of man. If this earthly scene has 
such charm, then what will the Heavenly be like, 
as our eyes behold the "better country;:• where, 
indeed, "every prospect pleases" and man no 
longer is vile, and God and the Lamb are there. 

THERE ARE I�HERITANCES IN HEAVEN (1 Pet. 
I . 4) , which will be as truly possessed and en
joyed, as ever Israel of old _did in the Land of
Promise. Likewise there are many REWARDS 
(1 Cor. 3. 14) for faithful service. We know how 
a country will honour its illustrious citizens ; 
even thus will it be with those whom the King 
Eternal delights to honour-honour surpassing 
all earthly glory (compare Esther 6. 7-9). 
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The Conditions of Heaven. 
will differ greatly from our present experiences. 
For instance, there will be no night there, but 
one eternal glorious day; no sun or moon will 
shine, for God Himself will lighten all the fair 
scene ; the inhabitants will feel no fatigue, and 
they never grow old, and they count not time 
by years ; nor shall sorrow, pain , tears, or death 
be known anymore at all, for God will wipe 
away all tears and make all things new (Rev. 
21. 4, 5).

WE SHALL NEITHER BE ANGELS OR SPIRITS IN
HEAVEN, but shall have bodies just like our 
Lord's resurrection body, and that body coul_d 
be handled (Phil. 3. 21 ; Luke 24. 39) . Our pre
sent mortal bodies will undergo the needful 
"change" to enable them to bear the "eternal 
weight of glory" to come. 

There will be singing and music in Heaven 
(Rev. 5. 9; 14. 2), which can only be thought of 
as rapturous. 

T�ERE ARE SWEET GLIMPSES OF HEAVEN given 
us in the Word, in wonderfully descriptive 
language, which strangely moves us at times, 
and sets the heart longing for the Day • when 
the eyes shall at last behold our beautiful and 
everlasting Home. And the best of all is that our 
Lord Jesus Christ will welcome us there, who 
loved us and gave Himself for us, and so shall 
we ever be with Him. 

See Note about "Things No� in Heaven," page iv. 

'' Coui;it Your Blessings.'' 
By H. P. BARKER, Paignton. 

JT is to be feared that many count their blessings
. the wrong way. Not that we could really 

count our blessings in any way, for they are 
numberless, and God "hath blessed us with ALL 
spiritual blessings in Heavenly places in Christ" 
(Eph, 1. 3). 
··The mistake that people make is that they

count up some of their many mercies, and imagine 
that they are counting their blessings. When 
Jacob, impressed with the goodness of God, 
exclaimed: "I am not worthy of the least of 
all the mercies" (Gen. 32. 10), he did not fall into 
this error. 

. There are at least four cardinal diff ererices 
between mercies and blessings. 

I. God Gives His Mercies to All,

whe�her they be His children by faith 'in Christ 
J �us. or not. "He is kind u�to the unthankful 
an4 to the evil" .(Luke 6, 3$) , "He maketh His 
sun, to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
sencleth rain on the just a,nd on the unjust" (Matt. 
5. 45), 

Unregenerate men have food and raiment,

houses and money, health and freedom as 1m1,.:h 
as, and often more than, the children of God. 
But it is not so with regard to His blessings. 
They are freely offered, but not bestowed, on the 
unbelieving. No unrepentant man can say "God 
has blessed me with all His wonderful blessings." 
They are the portion and heritage only of "them 
that believe. " 

II. God Distributes His Mercies
Unequally. 

Some have a much larger share than others. In 
Christianity they are not guaranteed, and even 
choice saints like Paul have suffered from short
age of food and scantiness of raiment (Phi]. 4. 12;
2 Cor. 1 1. 27) . 

Liberty is a great mercy from God, but how 
many have been deprived of it, and shut up in 
prison, for Christ's sake. But God gives all His 
blessings to all His children. He has no favourites. 

Not that all are int�lligent as to their blessings; 
many remain ignorant of the vastness of their 
spiritual wealth. None· the less, it is true that 
of the youngest Christian, as of the ripest, it may 
be said that he is blessed with all spiritual bless
ings in Christ . 

.• 

. III. Mercies do Not Last for Ever, 

When we leave the earth we leave them all 
behind: It is with reference to these that the 
Apostle says: "We brought nothing into· this 
world, and it is certain, we can carry nothing 
out" (1 Tim. 6. 7). But none of our blessings 
will be left behind; t_hey will be with us for ever. 
When our life on earth is ended we shall go to 
a fuller, richer enjoyment of the blessings that 
are already ours. 

IV. Mercies Can be Shared.

-blessings cannot be. I may share my portion
of bread and meat with others; I cannot ·share
the forgiveness of sins. If I have two coats·, I
may give one to a man that is in need, but I
cannot sha,re eternal life with him. I may tell
a man how to find salvation, but I cannot give
him a share of mine.

It is comparatively easy to count up our mercies, 
or, at all events, to count many of them. But 
to count our blessings -we have to search the Scrip
titres to ascertain what they are. May I suggest 
that the Christian reader take the word "hath" 
as his key, and find as many as he can in the N�w 
Testament of the bl�sings that God "hath" 
bestowed upon �s? 

At the same time, let us not imagine that 
counting blessings is the same as appropriating 
and enjoying them. To "possess our possessions'! 
(using Obadiah's pl).rase) is more than to enumer
ate them. And to be truly thankful for our 
mercies is more than merely to c;ount them, 
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J. C. ;\(. DAWSON'S ORIGINAL OUTLINES, XJ. 

Is Man an Immortal Being. 
By J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

Gen . 1 . 26 , 27 ; 2. 7 ; Rom . 6. 12 ; 8. 11 ; 1 Cor. 
15. 47-54; 2 Cor. 4. 11; 5. 4; 1 Tim. 6. 13-16;
2 Tim. I. 9, 10.

1 . Man is an endless bein� by creation, 
since made partaker of God's "Neshama" of 
lives-v. Job 32. 8; 33. 4. He has eternal exist
ence. He is ever so viewed in Scripture. 

(a) Can go into everlasting punishment or
everlasting life (Matt. 25, 46); (b) Can commit 
an eternal sin (Mark 3. 29, R.V .) . Since the sin is 
eternal; God will eternally punish it, and there
fore the sinner must be eternal to endure it; (c) 
One whose worm never dieth (Mark 9. 44) .

This is what orthodox people mean when they 
sav man is immortal. 

·2. Adam was �live unto God originally, i.e.,
he had spiritual life as well as natural existence. 
His life was on probation-"in the day thou (not 
thy body)_ ea test thereof, thou shalt surely die." 
Adam disobeyed, and he died spiritually t],lat 
day-died Godward. His descendants were born 
in his image (Gen. 5. 3), spiritually dead. 
, Ill11-Stration. Some men are dead to botany, 

others to geology, others to _music, etc, So man 
is dead to God's claims, and can neither worship 
nor serve Him_; he does not understand or seek 
after God. He is always viewed rn this way in 
Holy Scripture (Isa. 55. 3; John 3. 36; 5. 24, 25; 
Ep!?-. 2, 1, 5; 1 Tim. 5. 6; 1 John 5. 11, 12). He 
is alive from man's standpoint; alive to sin, etc. ; 
he is dead to God . 

3. Man's body in his· tinfallen state was
immortal. The Bible does not say so in so many 
words, but it very definitely teaches it. 
:Mortal in New Testament means subject or 
liable to d_eath: immortal therefore means not 
subject lo death (it does not mean, cannot die, 
incapable ··of dying, deathless)-it was capable 
of dying, for it died after the Fall had taken place. 
Adam could sin, and he did sin, but he could not 
be touched by death until he had sinned; then 
hot only did he die God ward, but his body came 
tmder death's jurisdiction, it became mortal, or 

· liable to death. Therefore his body prior to the
fall was immo1"tal ,_ not subject to death.

· Consequently fallen man by nature has (1)
eternal existence ; is (2) in spiritual death; is (3)
in a mortal body .

The Apostle Paul is the only New Testament
writer that speaks of mortality or immortality.
They are only predicated of the bbdy, the man's
tabernacle or clothing; they are never used of the
man or-the soul; and they are always used with the
meanings given -above,

From our standpoint man is mortal, subject to 

natural death, and until that takes place we speak 
of him as living-but that is because WP. are so 
much occupied with the body. Unfallen Adam 
had access to the tree of life, and doubtles.«- it 
was the means God had provided for maintaining 
his life on earth, which would have gone on for 
ever if he had not sinned. On sinning he was 
driven out of the Garden, and thus deprived of 
access to the tree of life. This was love ort God's 
part I for otherwise he would haye gone on living 
the natural life of sin, sorrow, and suffering on 
earth; driven from it he eventually died. 

4, Fallen man is sinful and has sinned again�t 
God (Rom. 3. 23) 1 and therefore he deserves 
punishment, is hastening towards it, and at any 
moment may be precipitated into a lost hereafter 
which ultimately means for him the second death, 
i.e., separation from and desertion by God. The
sinner is "dead" now, yet he is conscious of
shame, contempt, fear, joy, suffering, remorse,
etc., so he will in "the second death" feel the
wrath of God, eternal punishment. An endless
existence in which he consciously suffers.

5. Man needs, in order to reach Heaven,
spiritual life and immortality for the body, or, 
if the body bas gone to corruption, incorrupti
bility. 

6. The Son of God; the Eternal Word, became
flesh (John 1 . 14) . Remaining very God, He 
deignec;l to become a sinles� but _real Man. 
In consecmence, He has an eternal human exist
ence like ·au men. He was always as Man alive 
unto God; He was the Eternal Life. He was 
fully tested, but He always came out of the test 

. the approved One. His body was immortal and 
never became mortal, because He was the �inless 
One, Death could not claim Him ; it had no 
rights over Him. No one, neither man not devil, 
could take His life . It was beyond their reach· 
and power. But when His hour- was come, He 
was passive in their hands, and He allowed them 
to scourge Him, wreak their wicked will on Him, 
and nail Him to the Cross. There He took sin 
on Hii:n; He became responsible for it; no change 
was wrought in Him .thereby. He remained 
unsullied; His body still immortal. ·Having 
became responsible for the sin, He sacrificed 
Himself to put it away; He voluntarily gave up 
His life for His sheep; He laid down His unfor
feited life on behalf of others on the Cross; He 
poured out His soul unto death; His immortal 
Body died and was buried, and on the third day 
His Body, which saw no corruption, was raised, 
and He in the immortal Body of His glory went·. 
into Heaven-"Who only hath immortality." 
When Paul wrote to Timothy no other man had 
an immortal body, though some had mcor
ruptible bodies (Matt. 27. 53): 

7. Every sinner that· believes in the Lord
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Jesus Christ becomes a Redeemed person 
in consequence of His vicarious death. Redeemed 
persons have not only eternal existence, but they 
are also alive unto Goel, having obtained eternal 
life in Christ; not life on probation, but a life 
that cannot be assailed, that can never be wrested 
from them, a life hid with Christ in God (Col. 
3. 3). When the Lord Jesus Christ descends to
1 he air, if the believer be s.till on earth, in the
twinkling of an eye his mortal body will become
immortal, if his pody have gone to corruption
in the tomb, it will be raised an incorruptible
body, for ·Christ has "brought life and incor
ruptibility to light through the Gospel''-v. also
John 11 . 25, 26. Then their salvation will be
completed, and they, fully equipped for the
Father's House, will enter into it with their Lord
and Saviour and be glorified together with Hirn.

References to Words Used. 

Jmmorlalif:v (1 Cor. 15. 53, 54; 1 Tim. 6. 16). 
Incorruption (Rom. 2. 7; 1 Cor. 15. 42, 50, 53 

54 ; Eph. 6. 24; 2 Tim . 1 . l O ; Tit. 2. 7) . 
Jncqrrnptible (Rom. 1. 23; 1 Cor. 9. 25; 1 Cor. 

15. 52; 1 Tim.1, 17; 1 Peter I. 4, 23; 3. 4). 
Cormption (Acts 2. 27, 31; 13. 34-37). 
Mortal (Rom. 6. 12; 8. 11; 1 Cor. 15. 53, 54; 

2 Cor. 4. 11 ; 5 . 4) . 

A Threefold Crowning of 
Christ. 

By S. LAVERY, Lisburn. 

P
ILATE crie? ou�, "What sha�l I .�o then with

Jesus which 1s called Chnst? · (Matt. 27. 
22) . "Let H� be crucified," said the people,
therefore Barabbas, (the sinful one) was released
and Jesus (the Sinless One) was scourged, and
afterwards delivered to be crucified.

I. Crowned with Thorns.

The soldiers, taking Him into-the judgment hall, 
stripped.Him, and robed Him with.a scarlet robe. 
"When they had platted a crown of thorns they 
put it upon His head (verse 29), thus enacting 
a mock coronation and investiture. 

What a sight for the Father to gaze upon! His 
only Son, Creator of ¥eaven and earth, being 
treated so by His creatures, as to be crowned 
witl:i thorns (the emblem of the curse), then 
mocked, scorned, and spat upon. 

They also bowed their knees m mock�ry to a 
humiliated Christ, but one day they.will be com

. pelled to bow to .Him in. exaltation .µid confess 
"that Jesus. Christ is Lord to the glory of 
God the Father" (Phil. 2. 11). What a change! 

After the scene of mockery, "Jesus came fort.h 
wearing the crown of thoqis" (John 19. 5) ,. and 
Pilate again said, "Behold the Man!" (John 

19. 5). Earth had witnessed many a sight, but
never one like this.

The sight of Christ with His precious Blood 
coming from His thorn-crowned brow, should 
have softened the hardened hearts of those who 
saw Him, but such was not the case, for man had 
taken sides with the Devil against the Christ 
of God. 

Behold the Man bearing His Cross! Calvary 
is reached, Christ is crucified and afterwards laid 
in the tomb. HE "endured the Cross, despising 
the shame" (Heb. 12. 2). 

II. Crowned with Glory and Honour.

Man meted to the Sinless One the Cross and the 
grave, but God raised Him from among the dead, 
and now "We see Jesus, ... crowned with glory 
and honour" (Heb. 2. 9). 

He whom man crowned with thorns, God 
crowned with glory and honour, thus reversing 
man's decision. (Observe that it is a Priestly 
crown He now wears. The time has nol yet 
arrived for Him to put on His royal crown.) 

The fa.ct of Jesus being thus crowned, denotes 
that He completed the. work which �as given 
Him (John 19. 30) to the entire satisfaction of 
His Father. God has been satisfied with the 
work of His beloved Soh and His desire is that 
others should be satisfied. Therefore salvation 
is now offered to "whosoever will." 

III. Crowned with Many Crowns.

In Rev .. 19. 11 One bearing the title "Faithful 
and Ti:ue" (i.e., the Lord Jesus Christ), comes 
forth from the opened Heaven crowned with.ma.py 
crowns. Oh ! to think that upon that bright_ and 
blessed brow (once crowned with thorns, now 
crowned with glory and honour) will be many 
crowns. He comes to execute judgment upon His 
{oes and also to engage in war with those who 
oppose His rightful reign (Matt. 13. 41; 25. 31-36). 

The ma,ny crowns upon His head denote His 
authority over the kingdoms of the world. The 
woi;ld refuses to submit to His claims, but God 
will be triumphant. It is not merely one crown 
with which He is crowned, but many, as the R.V .. 
says, "Upon His head are many diadems." Th� 
will include: Heaven's diadem (Rev. 19. 12)_; 
·Creation's crown (Zech. 14. 9); Israel's crown
(Psa. 21. 3) (He is King of the Jews); the
crowns_ of the kings of the earth (Psa. 72. l 0, 11).

"He comes! the King of kings! 
His sword is on His thigh; 

Crowned with His many crowns 
Of highest Majesty." 

WHEN the early Christians wrote to. their 
friends, "we are having a good time," it was not 
because they were rejoicing in big crowds ai1d 
many conversions, but because they were suffering 
in prison_.-]ohn Macbeath. 
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"To PyT You IN REME)IDRANC�." No. 2. 

The Deity of C;hrist. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield, N.J. 

REMEMBERING how precious simple st�tements con
cerning FouNDATION TRUTHS were to us some 50 years 
ago (and are still), at1d realising that there is ever· a
ri�ing ,:eu.eralio1', we seek to fulfil the iniunction in 
Jude 5: "To Put you in Remembrance," so have 
arranged with our able brother, JOHN BLoo·RE, of Plain
field, N. J., who supplied the "HALL'-MARKS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN" during 1933, to supply us with concise 
studies 011 "THE FOUNDATIONS Of THE FAITH." 

THE Modernist speaks of t.he Di-pinity of
Christ, but does not mean thereby to 

confess His Deity. Therefore it �ay be well to 
first distinguish between these words. 

A Distinction· of Terms. 
Divinity is "the quality or character of being 

Divine: distinguished from Deity : a being \vho 
partakes of the Divine nature or qualities. The 
character of having Divine origin ) emanating 
from the Divine nature, or possessing Divine 
excellence . " 

Now Scripture speaks of the believer in the 
Lord Jesus as partaking of the Divine'nature,.as 
manifesting the characteristics, and •qualities- •of 
God, of whom he is spiritually °Q9rn,.?.5_possessing 
the life of God, and i ndwelt by the Holy Spirit. 

Ip this way we may speak of the. Divi11ity of 
the·�man who is a child of Go� by faith in Chfi�t 
J�us. But we could not speal,<, of Deity as per
taiJJ.ing to him, for it means "a god

1 
goddess, ot

Divine person; the true God; the nature, character, 
o� �ttributes of God, or of a god/' · '· 

"Divinity and Deity," 
Divinity refers to what belongs to,a god, hence 

may be found in one to whom :the place of a. god 
Qoes not belong. Deity refe.rs not only to what 
belongs to, but to the fact of what the .person -is, 
he js a god. , • ,. 

To speak then of the Divinity of Jesus does not 
necessarily involve the Deity of Jesus, and in 
fact the Modernist means that we should .so under� 
stand his use of the term,. For him Jesus is .not 
God, as to the truth of His ?,erson, but simply. ,a 
man in whom what is Divin.e was de;veloped and· 
displayed, perhaps in its h�ghe$t _fqrm ... 

.; .:- , General Statements of. the Truth. 
The Scriptures give clear testimony to the truth 

of Christ's Deity. 
, John, quoting from Isa� 6, 10., in connection 

with the rejection of the Lord.Jesus, says, '.'These 
things said Esaias, when he saw His glory." This 
glory is described in vv. 1-4-it i.s that of. "the 
Lprd (Adonay) .•. Holy,.Holy ) l!Qly,, the Lord 
(] ehovah). of. hosts." This. is the glory. of Jesus., 
and so all that pertains to D�ity belongs to ·,Him.: 
Adonay m�ans "sovereigrn,.'' · "master"; J elw'llah
means, as Newberry states it,. "He that.:always 

was, that always is, and that ever is to come 
a combination in matchless perfection. of the, 
three periods of existence in one word, the future, 
the present, and the past." 

400 Times Jesus called Lord. 

It is to b.e remarked that throughout the books

of the New Testament, except 1 and 2 John, the 
title "LORD" is applied to Jesus over 400 times. 
The force of this becomes evident when we con, 
sider the use of Old Testament passages in which 
it (kuri9s) represents Jehovah. It is used by 
Christ of Himself (Matt. 7. 21, 22; 12. 8; 21 .. 3'; 
24. 42; 25 .. 37, 44; John 13. 13, 14). The point
to emphasise is its use for Jehovah along with its
appl_ication to Jesus, made as this is in connec
tion with those titles which more particularly
relate to His manliood. (Compare Acts 9. 17 ;
10,36;Rom, 14. 9;1 Cor .. 8. 6;Heb.1.2,8, 10-
12 ; 1 Gor. 2. 8 with 2 Cor. 8. 9.)

There is another word similar in meaning to 
kurios, despotes, which is also used of God (Luke 
2, 29 ; Acts 4. 24 ; Rev. 6. 10, rendered "Lord" in 
A.v.), and of Ghr:ist (2 Tim. 2. 21, "Master":
2 Pet-.. 2. 1., "Lord."; Jude 4, "Our only Master and
Lord 1(kitrios), Jesus Christ." R. v.) .

One other name may be mentioned, Theos, God. 
In ,the New Testament this is used quite generally 
for Elohim, and sometimes for Jehovah, in refer.,. 

ences to the Old Testament, so that it represents 
the A�ighty, Eternal, Self-existent Being therein 
revealed. Theos is also applied to Christ (Rom. 
9. 25; Matt, L 23; 2 Pet. 1. 1; Tit. 2. 13, R.v.;
J opn 1. 1 ;_ 20. 28; 1 John 5. 20) . This consistent

Interchange of Titles 

shows that from the beginning of the apostolic 
ministry Jesus was given the plate of equality 
with God, not only as to character, but as to 
being and position. This, then, is the affirma
tibn; i10t only ·of pre-existence, but also of His 
being personally God before, and in His incarna
tion . Let us not forget that these writings are 
to be considered as perfectly inspired and abso
lutely inerrant. · ' 

These considerations show how the Old and the 
New·Testaments are interlocked in testimony to 
the Deity of Christ . 

�pecific Statements of t�e Truth. 
John 1. 1-4 is very explicit. Those verses give 

us eight statements of profound significance. 
·J.. "IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE WoF.D." When

anything- began to be, the Word already roas ., 
This .is eternal existence.

·2. "THE WoF.D WAS WITH Goo. " Distinctness
of Personality. 

3. "AND THE W OF.D w� GoD." Though having.
distinct Personality,. yet One .to whom Deity· 
fully pertained. T}:le article is. omitted_.not the 
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God, as. though there ·w�s I}0t aµp,tµer ! Pe,rson of 
equal position and· character; nor .. ca.Ji it be a
God, as though He was one among many of 
higher or lower station;. but GOD. Thus He is 
chara�terised. To Him belongs the unity of 
��sence and nature essential to Deity, along with 
distinctness of Person. 
.. 4. "THE SAME (lit., this One) WAS IN THE 
BEGINNING WITH Gon . " This One was before 
anything of a creature order began to be, and as 
so eternally existing in distinctness of 

Personality and Essential Deity. 

was with God-God with God. This truth-His 
absolute distinctness as in the beginning from 
whatever has been created-is now further 
emphasised. 

5. "ALL THIJ::l"GS WERE MADE (lit.,· came into
being, or became) BY (or. through) HIM. " He is 
the Creator. "All things were made by Him 
and for Him" (Col. 1 . 15).

6. "AND WITHOUT HIM WAS NO'I: ANYTHING
MADE THAT WAS MADE." (It is the px:esent tense 
which "indicates the continuance of things 
created; so that the full idea is, that which hath
been made and exists." Vincent.) Nat even_ one 
thing bas been made or exists apart from Him. 
He is the One absolutely essential to every 
created thing, as it is said: "He is before all 
things, and by Him all things consist (or, hold 
together)," artd He "Upholds all things by the 
word of His power" (Col. I. 16; Heb. 1. 3). 

7. "IN HIM WAS LIFE"-not life became to be
in Him, as though He was created, but life was,
essentially, in Him. He was the Word, He 
became flesh, that which He was not before, and 
only actually began to be this through the Virgin 
birth, but it is the same Person as to essential 
being, unchanged and unchangeable throughout 
and for ever, 

"God Manifest in _ the Flesh" 
(1 Tim. 3. 16). 

8. ''AND THE LIFE WAS THE LIGHT OF MEN," for
only in so far as that life came into manifesta,tion 
did men have light-that which God is in con
trast to what man is through sin-darkness, of 
which there is none in God. 

Heb . 1 . 3 declares Jesus, the Son, to be the 
effulgence of God's glory and the very image of 
His substance (R.v .) . As the effulgence He per-: 
fectJy presents the glory spoken of, but this is 
because He is the very image of His substance, 
that is of God's essential being-all that Deity 
.is is found in Jesus, the fulness of the Godhead 
dwelt, dwells, bodily in Hirn (Col. 1. 19; 2. 9).

He is 
Immanuel, God With Us 

(Matt. 1. 23 with Isa. 7. 14). 
The Child born and the Son given is: 

1. "WoNDERpt;i:.."-in the sense of being a
miracle, ,for the rpyl?tery of His person is inscrut
able (Matt. 11 . 27)..

2. "COUNSELLOR"-the Orte participating in
and executing Divine purposes. 

3. "THE MIGHTY �OD" (El, singular, mea..,ing
"strength," and implying Omnipotence, as may 
be.seen by the attributive adjectives used with it). 

4 . "THE EVERLASTING FATHER, " or "Father
of Eternity" (R.V.-). Tb,is is the Child born and 
the Son given, so that it marks Him out as the 
Progenitor of that eternal state (Rev. 21 . 1-8),
which is the result. of His coming into the world 
to be the Lamb of God who takes aw�y the sin 
of the world. 

5 . "THE PRINCE OF PEACE" -for He is the 
Maker of Peace by the Blood of His Cross, so 
that there may be the reconciliation of all things, 
both in .Heaven aha on Earth, and the reconcilia
tion of all who believe (Col. 1).

So out of Bethlehem came forth the Ruler of 
Israel "whose goings forth are of old, from ever-
lasting," or, 

"From the Days of Eternity." 
And of Israel "is Christ as concerning the flesh, 
who is over all, God blessed for ever" (Rom. 
9. 5, R. v.). We are "looking for the ,l3lessed
Hope and the Appearing of the Glory of our great
God and Saviour Jesus Christ" (Tit. 2. 13, R.v.
margin), and with Thomas, now worship Hirn in
spirit as our Lord and our God.

The Only Conclusion. 
These Scriptures, and many others which giv� 

concordant testimony, leave no doubt as to how 
we are to consider Deity in relation to Jesus. 
Every attribute and essential characteristic of 
Godhead is plainly involved in them. Eternally 
pre-existent, and that as God; distinct in Person; 
almighty, all-wise, all-knowing, as the Creator 
of all, and the Sustainer of all. 

"To THE ONLY WISE GOD OUR SAVIOUR BE 
GLORY AND MAJESTY, DOMINION AND POWER, 
BOTH NOW AND FOR EVER. AMEN." 

"IN THE SECRET PLACE." 
(Psa. 91. I). 

L JFE is too full of its claims, and earth asks for
too much-

Giving too little to quench the one thirst of 
the heart-

Let us get into the silence alone and apart
Hushed for the sound of His voice 
Yes, the calm for His tou�h . 

There we shall look on the Real !
God will reveal 

Spirit to spirit-Himself as He is, unto us. 
Claiming His Kingdom within u�, and filling 

it thus. EDITH HICKMAN DIV ALL.
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The Right Way. 
A l\IESSAGE FOR ALL HEAVENLY PILGRilliS. 

·By EDITH B. SCHOFIE.LD.
"And He led them forth by the ·right way, that they 

mi�ht go to a city of habitation ...
'Oh, that men would praii;e the Lord for ais good

ness and for His wondedul works to the children of 
men" (Psa\m 107. 7', 8). · 

S
TILL in the _wilderness

With-God at hand to bless, 
Clothed in Fiis righteousness 

. We journey on. 
Still in the desert drear, 
But Christ is ever near, 
Our feeblest cry to hear 

As we press on . 

Still on the "toilsome road," 
Yet rid of sin's great load, 
Cleansed by_ H� blood wliich flowed, 

We hasten on. 
Still in this "vale of tears," 
But He's removed our fears, 
Oh, how His blest word cheers

"Lo ! It is I ! " 

· Still tom with thorn and brier,
Still walking through the fire,
For 'tis His great desire

Us to refine!
\Ve shall "come forth as gold,".
Like one God tried of old,
In us He will behold

His image fair!

Still sowing precious seed,
Ne.' er was so great the need,
Now is the time to heed

. H1s last command ! 
Still in this scene below, 
Yea, for God wills it so, 
But we've not far to go, 

Soon Christ will come ! 

With Zion's gates in sight, 
God's joy and chief delight, 
Far spent the long, dark night,· We hail the dawn! 
Earth's journey almost o'er, 
"Light shineth more and more," 
Christ even at the door, 

We sing and shout I 

Sin 
I 

sorrow left behind, 
No more to come to mind, 
Joy, only joy. we find 

As we pass in ! 
The,n, Lord, how glad wfll be, 
.When Home at length are we., 
In fellowship with Thee, 

Snff ering knew ! 

Original Bible Studies .. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome. 

MANLY MEN. 
"Let '1S play the man," 
"Shew yourselves men, " 1 
"Quit you �ike men," 

2 Sam. 10. 12 
Kgs. 2. 2; Isa. 46. 8 

2 Cor. 16. 13 
-W. L1eff.

HINDRANCES TO SUCCESSFUL PRAYER. 
1. Iniquity in the Heart, Psa. 66. 18 
2. Hypocrisy in the Life, Job 27. 9 
3. Despising God's Word, Prov. 28. 9 
4. Formalism in Service, Isa. l. 15 
5. Self-Gratification, J as. 4. 3 

-R. M'Pike_

THE TRANSFIGURATION. 
"WE BEHELD His GLORY" (John 1. 14). 

1. Glory of His Atoning Sacrifice, Luke 9. 31
2. Glory of His Acknowledged

Sonship, 9. 35
3. Glory of His Absolute Sover

�ignty, ,, 9. 31 
-H.K. Downie_

THE COLLECTIVE RELATIONSHIP 
OF ALL BELIEVERS TO GOD. 

The People of God, I Peter 2. 10 
SOVEREIGN Relationship. 

The House of God, 1 Peter 4. 19 
FAMILY Relationship. 

The F locll of God, 1 Peter 5. 2 
�NDIVIPUAL Relationship. 

( "Little flock," diminutive of 
. the one "flock" of John 10. 16) . 
The Heritage of God, 1 Peter 5. 3 

ETERNAL Relationship . 
-W. H. Su,rgenor.

"HIS DWELLING PLACE." 
(Psa. 48. 12-14). · 

1. "Walk about Zion."
Walk in the Spirit, Gal. 5. 16 

2. "And go round �bout her."
Worll in the Spirit, 1 Cor. 12. 1J 

3. "Tell the towers thereof."
Watch in the Spirit, Eph. 6. 18 

4. "Mark ye well her bulwarks."
War in the Spirit, 2 Cor. 10. 4 

5. "Consider her palaces."
Worship in the Spirit, Phil. 3. 3 

6. "That ye may tell it to the
generation following." 
Witness in the Spirit; .. Acts 1. S. 

7. "For this God is our God for
ever and ever. He will be 
our guide even unto death. " 
Wail. in the Spirit, . . Gal. 5. 5 

Psa. 76. 2; 1 Cor. 3. 16: -T. S. M'Larm.
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1"HE remarkable eve�ts happening so quickly one
after the other in the world to-do.y n.re making

even the most careless to halt and ask, "What is going 
to hapP.<:n next? This provides a good opportunity to 
the child of God to point to the Prophetic Word, and 
show how the Scriptures are being fulfilled in the present
day movements. 

A general state of unrest and uneasiness prevails, and 
indeed "men's hearts arc failiu� them for Ienr. nnd for 
looking after those things wluch are coming on tho 
earth"-(Lukc 21. 26). But wl1ilc this is true of nll th<> 
world, it is 

Specially True. of God 's Earthly People, 
THE Jxws. 

Tried ns they have heen during the centuries, tl1ero 
seems still greater difficulties ahead for them. Just 
when Palestine seems to beckon to her long dispersed 
children to come back, and some of them have really 
thought that their National Home of Rest and Quiet 
has at last come, they arc faced with greater troubles 
and difficulties than ever before, especially in the Hitler 
terror, 

The widespread trouble in Germany, Poland, Russia. 
and Rumania is making . 

A Deep Impression on all Thou�htful Jews 
or To-day. 

Some are beginning to wonder if, after all, the part their 
forefathers took in the Crucifixion of Christ ·has any 
connection with their long time of National sorrow. 

When in Scotland recently, I mef a fine' type of Jew 
with whom I spoke about the things of God from the 
Old Testament. I said to him, "God l<ept the Israelites 
for 40 years in the wilderness because of their gi;oss sin 
of idolatry; later on because of the same sin He sent the111 
for 70 years' captivity; now what has Israel done, for 
God to have kept them for nearly 2000 years as a scattered, 
peeled and downtrodden people ? " 

He replieq, "I am beginning to wonder whether our 
elders made a mistake in rejecting Jesus, and God is 
therefore speaking very loudly to us now." He also 
said that he had read somewhere of tho intention of his 
�pie to re-try Christ. 

It is indeed very remarkable that there is a movement, 
set on foot by a great American Jew, which has, as its 
object, to resuscitate the Sanhedrin, composed of 72 
elders, 

In Order to Re-try Christ 
It was the Sanhedrin of our Lord 's time under the 

chairmanship of Caiaphas, that condemned Christ falsely. 
It is indeed notewortl1y that this American Jew, in 

appealing to the Jews of the world to call together a new 
Sanhcdrim to re-try Jesus of Na7areth, !-aid, "If wo find 
that our forefathers have been wrong in their judgment, 
let us be honest and 

Acknowled�e Our Offence. " 
Read in connection with the above the Word of God 
in Hosea 5. 15, where it is spoken of our Lord pro• 
phetically, "I will go and return to My place till they 
acknowled(!e their offc1'Ct, and seek My face; in their 
affliction will they seek Mc early." 

At our Lord's first advent His own people rejected Him, 
but His Father God has given Him a place at His right 
hand; so our Lord is saying, 

"I Will Go and Return 
lo My place Jill. " The word "till" refers to time. The 
Lord ha.'! been away for nearly nineteen centuries at 
"Hill place," and He will soon come back again. 

Thero is a striking passage in Tsa. 26. 21. "Behold 
Je!,onah comet!, 011/ :if flis place to punish the inhabitants 
o{ U1e world for tho1r iniquity." That same blessed One 
Who after His rejection dicf return to "His place," is 

a�out to come out of His pince, and His enrtJ,1ly people 
nro being prepared to acknowledge their ollence: n.nd In 
their affilction they wlll seek Him early. 

Zech. 14. 1-5 speaks of tho 1.or,J's return in maJc11ty 
and power to bring deliverance ancl victory to tho nfl'hctcd 
daughter of Zion. Thero we sec Him stand on Mount 
Olivet as tl10 One Who comes with nll His Saints. "Jo
hovnh nw Goel shall come and all the s'\lnts with Him" 
(Zech, 14. 5). There cnn be no douht that the path £or 
Jacob's trouble i,,l being paved (Jcr. !lO ?l. therefore the 
T.ord 's Comlng for 

Thl'lr DeJlveran<"e Must be Drawlnli Nigh. 
This then bring!! the time or His coming for His church 

much nearer. for Christ must first come for Hi!I Saints, 
before they can come with Him. 

Surely tl1is i!l 'n cnll to us to bo up nod doing; tfrst of 
nil to see if our own house is in order, and secondly to 
wnrn those still in their sin to flee from the wrath to 
come while tl11:y may. Oh that we may be� men who 
watrh for their T.ord, so that we mnv not be ashamed 
hcforc Him at tliR comins.1 MARK KAGAN. 

THE ORDER OF THE MORNING MEETING. 
The question of the order of the Morning Meeting is 

raised again from various parts. That there ha.ve been 
from the beginning, and are to-day, three different ways 
of "°·nducting the meeting need not be contradicted. 

(1) The Ordinary Way of meeting for the hour and a
half or so, without any prearrangement whatever, each 
accredited brother bclng absolutely free to take ·part in 
hymn, prayer, reading, or ministry, the onlf arranged 
brother being one to give out names and notices. Thi!. 
is practised by 90 per cent of the 10,000 Assemblies of 
believers in all parts of tlte world. A fact which speak!. 
volumes. 

(2) The Twofold Meetin,2. Having first a regular
Breaking of Bread for an hour or so, entirely on lines as
No. 1; then with an interval of varying length, in the
same hall, or an adjoining hall, holding a regular minis
try meeting for an hour or more, with a fixed speak�r to 
minister. Practically two meetings linked together. 
This was (and is) tho custom in Beresford Chapel, Lon
don, since WM. LINCOLN seceded from the Anglican 
Church. It has been (and is) the way in Merrion Hall 
Dublin, since the days of DENHAM SMITH, F. <;. BLAND'. 
and other stalwarts. It is practised in modified form in. 
London, Glasgow, and other places in different lands, 
and so far as our experience goes, to edification. 

(3)_ The _Appended Way. A regularly· ministry
mectmg, with fixed speaker, for an hour or more; then, 
with an interval and option of leaving, some coming, 
more going, the Breaking of Bread held only for a quarter 
or a half an hour, the same speaker often taking part, 
with a fair amount of liberty otlterwisc, method No. 3:
being much less practised than 1 and 2. 
WHICH IS THE BEST WAY?. 

With the definite command to "This Do" (Luke 22. 
19; but with no definite details "how to do" (1 Cor. l l. 
24, 25). to say that any one is the only Scriptural way· 
or to assert that either of the ways indicated is unscrip
tural, is to incur a very great responsibility. And to
decline to join in the Remembrance because of the order 
of the Meeting is very far from the wish and spirit of the
Master. 

On the ground of "Experience," an admitted factor
in Christian life, after 59 years' experience of the Re
membrance with hundreds of companies large and small, 
in ways aforenamed; and after discussing the matter
with many well-known leaders, I am fully persuaded in. 
my own mind that No. I is simple, Scriptural, and most 
suitable for all cla.sses and conditions of His Own world. 
wide, hence its common world-wide use. HyP. 



A MIRACLE-A ROYAL COMRADE-ANSWERS TO QUE.STIQNS. 

l!lltACLIIS 07 TO-DAY. IV. 

I 
The Chinaman and the Wolf. 

A 
REMARKABLE answer to prayer was recently
brought to our notice. O�e of the Ch!nese Ch:ist

ians in the country had been having a very difficult time.
Re had got slightly into debt, and he was without any
food in the house. He began to pray t:pat the Lord would
supply his needs. He went �o the �ome of one �f the
Christians-, and they entertained him to the midday
meal. He was thankful for that, and hoped that they
might ask him to stay for the night, as he had nothing
at his home. They did not invite him for the night,
and they did not know that he was actually in want.

Just before dark he started for his home, burdened
·with his need. As he went he prayed, and.reminded
the Lord of His promise to supply his need. He little
:realised how his prayer was to be answered. In the
semi-darkness he suddenly realised that he was

Within a Few Feet of a Bi� Wolf
which was about to attack him. He had no weapon of
any kind to defend himself, not even a stick. 

Fortunately, it was a rocky part, �nd there were
plenty of ;,mall boulders. He picked up one of these and
hurled it with all his might at the wolf. He broke one of
its forelegs. It rolled over, and before it could get up
again he threw himself full weight on· it, and wrestled
with it. He finally managed to get hold of �ot_her
boulder, and stunned it. and finally ma�aged_to kill 1t. 
' After he had recovered from his exertions somewhat he

carried it home and skinned it. He sold it locally, and
got 12 dollars for the skin. This was sufficient to pay his
debt' and provide him with some food. 
· When the brother who told us met him he said he was

radiant with delight because o� the way_ the Lord �ad
answered his prayer, and the timely _deliverance which
had been granted him. We trust' it may have a _lasting
effect on him spiritually. J AS. DUTHIE, J ehol, Chma, N. 

Our Kingly Comrade. 
8.8.6., 8.8.6.

L
ET nothing else disturb thy walk,

If thou would 'st with thy Saviqur talk,
And lay on Him thy care;

He knoweth now of each complaint,
And, if thine he¢ is weak and faint,

He will thy burden bear.
He knows, but loves our· confidence,
And bids us ever come up hence

To seek His face again;
For trustingly to .seek his aid,
We need not be of cares afraid,

Who thus His hand retain.
\Ve miss the bliss we might enjoy.
The praise that might our tongues �mploy,

Forgetting thus to .Pray; 
His hand is near, He sees the tear,
He longs to cast away all fear,

And with us always stay.
But we must seek Him. 'Tis His will,
And He will thus His strength instil,

Sufficient for our need. 
Sufficient 'tis, 'twill calm all fear,
And we shall know that He is near.

And is a Friend indeed.
Yes, in His1 presence thou canst walk,
And with thy Kingly comrade _talk,

Who saved thee from all sm; 
Aye, more, He doth with thee abide,
And thou canst in His love confideJ'!+' 

Who dwellest now' within. J.P. STRICKLAND.

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so m.-iny 

questions. He wlll value replies to new questions from time to time, 
also ro,,,ments on 9uestions answered, only Jet both be brfrf, as space is 
limited aod questions are many. Long epistles are not welcomt, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to HY. PICKICRfNO, EDITOR OF T"/t.e Witness, u PATERSOSTl!:Jt 
Row, LoNoON, ·B.C.-4. 

DID PAUL MAKE MISTAKES?
QUESTION 1731.-Did Paul make mistakes on the 

following occasions? (1) Acts 21. 4, when he disre
garded the Spirit's words through the disciples at 
Tyre. (2) Acts 21. 23, when he obeyed the injunctions
of the elders at Jerusalem regarding the vow, etc.

Answer -If they were mistakes, and after all, there
bas been only one perfect Servant, how they reprove us 
who so often make mistakes from quite other motives
than those of the apostle. \V. R. LEWIS.

ABRAHAM'S KNOWLEDGE.
QUESTION 1732.-Had Abraham special knowledge

concerning the comin� and death of Christ ?
Answer.-Without question Abraham saw by faith the

substitutionary work of our Lord Jesus. I think this is 
proved by the fact that he c:i,lled the name of that �la�e
Jehovah-Jireh (the Lord will see beforeha�d): as 1t JS 

said to this day (the day that Mose� wrote 1t i and even
to this day) in the mount of th&Lord HE sliall be seen."
Whenever I see a rainbow, two things 9ccur: God and
myself are both looking at the same thing at the same
moment; and God and myself are both thinking of the 
same thing at the same moment. 

Thus Jehovah and Abraham looked forward to tµe
finished work of our Lord Jesus, exactly as my faith
looks back to it. "Your father Abraham rejoiced ( "leaped
for joy") to see My dayj and he saw it, and was glad"
(John 8. 56). Note the double repetition in this 
verse. WILLIAM WILEMAN.

THE CHRISTIAN AND GLARING SINS.
QUESTION 1733.-Can a real Christian commit the

sins named in 1 Cor. 5. 11 and Gal. 5. 19? 
Answer.-The apostle says in v .  11, "I have written

unto you," the "you" including "the Church of God at
Corinth . _. with all that in every place call upon th� Name
of Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor. I. 2). Verse I of chap. 5
tells us that some of their number were committing such
sins ; and v. 13 shows that they were within, or how co�ld
they be "put away from among Y'?fl�selves? •� _

1 Cor. 5 contemplates a Christian fallmg mto sm.
Gal. 5 implies a continmince therein, which precludes
an entrance into the Kingdom, not being regenerate.
They do not contradict each other. HvP.

PAUL AND PENTECOST.
QUESTION 1734.-Does Scripture indicate that the

Church at Jerusalem observed the Hebrew feasts;
or that they kept a Christian Anniversary at Pente
cost? 

Answer.-The passage in A.V., Acts 18. 21, "I must
by all means keep this feast at Jerusalem, " is omitted
from R.V. and Weymouth. Although Paul, in order to
be "all things to all men," did at t�mes submit to Je,�ish
ordinances (e.g., Acts 21. 26), 1t would appear im
probable that he wished to be a� Jerusalem at .Pen:teco�t
to keep the Jewish feast; nor JS there any mention 10 

Scripture of a Christian anniversary. Possibly .Paul
,vished to meet the many Jewish believers who would 
congregate at Jerusalem at" that tim�. in order to instruct
them further in the truth, liberating them from the
bondage of Judaism. F. G. ADAMS,

THE FIRSTBORN IN EGYPT.
QUESTION 1735.-Were both mal� and female de

stroyed in the night of visitation m Egypt? (Exod.
12. 30).
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A11s. A .-This is an ususual question, and no doubt 
many imagine the firstborn as a son; but such is far from 
being always the case. Seeing "there was not a house 
where there was not one dead, " where the firstborn was 
a daughter and not a son the sentence _was equally carried 
out; and what about a family like Philip's, when�. so 
far as we know, there was no· sons? (see Acts 21. 9). 
The sentence applied equally to man and beast (see 
verses 12 and 29). S. TURNER. 

Ans. B.-The whole of the firstborn is meant in the 
Scriptures- alluding to this visitation in Egypt, both 
male and female; In Exodus 3. 13, we have the whole 
house of Israel spoken of as the firstborn Son of God, 
male and female included; in the 14th verse, we have 
likewise the same meaning with .regard to the firstborn 
of the King of Egyp�- to further illustrate this, we have 
all the firstborn spok�n-.of in Exodus 11. 5, and in chap. 
12. 12 and 29, from the king to the poorest woman, and
also of beasts,

Unless the expression firstborn is qualified by some 
additional statement, as in Numbers 3. 40 and 43, it 
covers male and female. The Hebrew term used in all 
the above texts is used to describe the firstborn of man, 
as this term is understood ·in Gen. I. 27 and chap. 5. 2, 
where both sexes are included in the name (Adam). If it 
were the firstborn daughter which needed to be spoken 
of particularly, as in Gen. 19. 31, 33, 34, 37, we have by 
way of definition a word which means the firstborn 
da11gliter, as distinct from the common firstborn of either 
sex. H. Moss. 

WAS -JAIRUS' DAUGHTER DEAD? 

QUE!?TI0N 1735 .-In view of the \vords in Matt .• Mark, 
Luke, "The mai_d is not dead, but sleepeth," are we 
warranted in thinking that ·Jairus • daughter was 
only asleep, or coma, and not dead? 

Answe,.-In'.Luke 8. •53 we read, ''They laugµed :Him 
to scorn, knowi'ng 'that she was dead." It is impossible 
to believe aftet;·this dirtct-statement that the Lord meant 
sbe was not wha.t'men call "dead, " any more than He 
1nt�nded that:she was only what we call asleep. 
·'Toe.Lord said the'sarrie of Lazarus: "Our friend Lazarus

sleepeth, bu1; r go that I may awake him out of sleep"
(John 11. 11). This is explained for us. "Howbeit.
J ems spake of his death" (13) .. Lazarus was there.fore
certainly dead ( "where tht; dead was laid, " 41).

Why not receive His words ·about J airus • daughter in 
the same se�_se? The Lord may have meant: 

1. That 'since He was to revive her, her death would
be in effect only a sieep: ot, · 

2. That _death in His sight is only slt;ep in the case
o( those who love 'Him. 

Afterwards 1;he saints spoke· of death as sleeping, as 
in the case· of Stephen, who "fell asleep" (Acts 7. 60) 
and the Thessalonian dead, who are described as, "Them 
which are asleep" and "which sleep in Jesus·" (I Thess. 
4. 13, 14), . _ GEO. �OODMAN.

No:e. "Comparing sp�rittial things with spiritual 
things'' (1 Cor: 2. 13) sµrely includes chapter with chap
ter,. and verse 'with verse, an4 is ever a safe rule. To 
hold fast to one sentence-, without corilparing it with 
others, is• dangerous. 

We see no reason why, what has been generally under
stood, as in· answer A, should not be accepted, as the 
ordinary meaning of the passage, and in no way contradic
tory,· or derogatory to the Lord. 

The fact that '.He said "arise," not 1'awake;" that she 
"arose, not "did awake;" that "her spirit came again" 
(implying it had "returned to (;od who gave it"), surely 
make plain that she was ';DEAD." In I Kings 17. 22� 
"the soul of the boy came agqin," as in this case. 

The fact that she "arose straightway" "and walked," 
then· partook of meat, speaks not of sleep, c9ma,. qr 
paroxysm, but of being brought to' life again. 

So the following spiritual commentators understand: 
"The daugh�er of Jairus raised from the dead. "-F. \V. 

GRANT, of "Numerical Bible. " 
"Luke would have used some less decided word than 

k11owing, if the thought of •sleep' had been in his mind. " 
-Godet.

"Verse 53 makes it plain, if there can be any doubt
on the point, that the girl was really dead. "-Speake,-s' 
Commentary. 

"Every part of the narrative combines to declare that 
t,he death was real, and the miracle a raising from the 
dead in the strictest sense. "-Dean Alford. HvP. 

"MADE HIM LORD." 
QUESTION 1736.-ls the word translated "Lord" in 

Acts 2. 36 precisely the same as in Luke 6. 46, or 
is there any implication in the statement, "God 
hath made Him Lord," that it has a feller meaning. 
Does either include Acts 4. 24, which J.N.D. gives 
as a "master of a slave ? " 

Answer.-In the first two passages the word is the 
same, being ki11ios, which signifies, supreme in authority, 
one wlio is owner, ruler, controller. A fuller meaning 
seems implied in Acts 2. 36, because it is connected with 
God and what He has done, while in Luke it is merely 
a form of address on the part of those who do not obey the 
very One they call "I,ord." But more a little later as 
to this word when used by the Holy Spirit in referenc;e to 
Christ. First, let us consider the word used in Acts 
4. 24-despotes which signifies absolute ownership and
power over as ruler, "despot;" as a word it indicat�s
more absolute and unlimited authority than . kurios.
It occurs also in the following passages: 1 Tim. 6. I, 2;
2 TiJ;n. 2. 2�; Tit. 2. 9; I Peter 2. 18, in all of. which its
meaning is master of the household. In the five other
instances of its use it refers to God, in three of these being
used in direct address (Luke 2. 29; Acts 4. 24; Rev. 6. IP),
the other two passages are 2 Peter 2. I �nd Jude 4, where
the reference is to evil men who deny "the only Master
God, and our Lord Jesus Christ."

Turning now to kurios as applied to Christ in Acts 
2. 36, it indicates that as man He bas been given the
place of authority and rule, both of which are universal
in scope. All power in heaven and earth is in His hand
as raised. from the dead. This, however, is authority
and rule which He as Man will ultimately cease to exer
cise, for it is used until the last enemy is subdued. Then
He will deliver up the kingdom to the Father that God
may be all in all (I Cor. 15. 24-28). In this there is no
loss of His essential glory, power, majesty, in all of
·which He is ever co-equal with the Father. It is simply
that a service as man accomplishing the administratjon
o_f the fulness of times is ended, the eternal state beipg
then brought in (Rev. 21. 1-8). In this connection He is
,called "Servant," as in Acts 3. 13; 4. 27, 30, R.V. and
J.N.D. This links with the Old _Testament propheci�
which present Messiah as Jehovah's servant.

But there is another use of kurios. It is the word
selected by the Holy Spirit for Jehovah when Old Testa
ment pa·ssages are used in the New. For example,.
compare the following:

Joel 2. 32 with Acts 2. 21; Rom. 10. 13. 
Isaiah 53. 1 with John 12. 38. 
Isaiah I. 9 with Romans 9. 29. 
Psalm 32. 2 with Romans 4. 8. 

So in as much as the ,vord becomes a SP.ecific designation. 
of 9ur Saviour in such phrases as Jesus Christ our Lord, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, elc., it brings the full force and 
meaning of Jehovah into relation to HiQl. It beco�es. 
an �sertion of His absolute deity. JOHN BLooRE. 

\Ve receive two cl.asses of questions. (I) The ordinary· 
bona fide difficulty; (2) Ase� of problems meant .�o puzzle, 
rather than instruct. It is easy to see which is used. En� 
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"The Witness" Book Reviews. 
Books Cor review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher. 

The "Twelve Sermons Series" is another issue 
worthy of note. So far the volumes are (I) The Passio11ate
Pilgrim, by JOHN McNEILL; (2) Facets of the Faith, by 
Dr. GRAHAJ.I SCROGGIE; (3) Bread to the Full, by JOHN 
McNEILL. No. 4 is just issued, entitled God's Unspeak
able Gift, by Dr. H. A. I�oNSIDE, of the Moody Church. 
Chicago. These stirring addresses were delivered to 
audiences of 3000 person� in the Moody Memorial Church, 
ChiOQgo. Their scope and appeal will be seen from list 
of chapter titles. The subjects are varied and interesting. 
What is the Gospel? Who is this Son of Man? May I be 
assured of salvation ?-If so how? The Cross of Christ. 
Jesus and the Resurrection. The relation of the Church 
to the second Coming of Christ. The Ged of the valleys. 
How Judas Iscariot Lost his soul, etc. There are each 
about 200 pages of clear type. (Cloth bound, 2/6 net, 2/10 
post free, from Pickering & Inglis, London, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh.) 

The Conflict of the Ages: the Mystery of Lawless
ness. its origin, historic development, and coming 
defeat. By Dr. A. C. GAEBELEIN. A .masterly presen
tation dealing with the modem foi:ces of lawlessness, 
beginning with the Illuminati and the French Revolution 
is most interesting; the Russian Revolution and its 
Satanic aims; the revolutionary activities of atheistic 
communism in the United States; th_e defeat of lawless
ness; and the coming of a new world order form enchanting 
reading in this most important and timely book. (A- C. 
Gaebelein, Inc., New York; Piqkering & Inglis, Louden, 
.f/ net; 4/6 post free.) 

The Literature of the New Testament. By ERNEST F. 
Scon; Professor of Biblical Theology, Union Theological 
Seminary, New York. By at least two classes of readers 
this. book should be found extremely helpful: first, by 
that large and, we hope, constantly increasing, number 
of people who would like to know how the New Testament
came into existence; secondly, by workers and Bible Class 
leaders who wish to be able to explain the purpos,e and
co11�nts of each of its books, but who have neither the 
time nor the scholarship sufficient to investigate original 
�uthorities. The author is up-to-date, but writes in a 
.eai,tious style. (Oxford University Press, 15/ net.) 

The Menace of Freemasonry to the Christian Faith. 
By C. PENNEY HUNT, B.A. A fourth edition of this 
Temarkable eyeopener as to the real meaning of this secret 
movement, explaining why true Christians should avoid 
it. (Freedom Press, Derby; or 14 Paternoster Row, 
E.C.4. 1/ net; 1/4 post free.)

A Country Corner. By AMY LE FEUVRE. It sounds
.qtiiet I But as soon as Penelope and Rosemary Mowbray 
-descend upon it things begin to happen. Their brother,
'.Laurence, has hitherto kept his orphan sisters (23 and 22
Tespectively) at a distance. But fortunately his house
keeper is as anxious to have the girls as they are to stay.
The neighbours are all interesting. There is a "haughty
·heiress," and the mysterious afflicted :Mrs. Willoughby. A
friend of Laurence's is instrumental in leading Rosemary
to the Saviour. Penelope comes to Him soon after.
There are, of course, several weddings. A good book
to take away with you. {Golden Crown Series, Pickering
. & Inglis, 2/6 net; 2/10 post free. i

Hosea; the Heart and Holiness of God. By Dr.
<:AMPBELL MORGAN, like the predecessors of his Exposi
tional Volumes, is worth the procuring by Bible Students.
"He gets away from the hackneyed, makes many original
•suggestions. which even if not accepted, are worth
-thinking over. (Marshall, Morgan & Scott. 3/6 net;
4/ post free.) . 

The World-Wide Library. There need be no com
plaint that a supply of sterling Gospel volumes at a 

moderate price, suitable for sending to friends at a 
distance, overseas, and such like, is not available. In 
this wonderful Library there are books by C. H. SPURGEON. 
D. L. MooDY, JOHN MCNEILL, Dr. W. P. MACKAY, 
C.H. MACKINTOSH, J. T. MAWSON, and H. F. WITHERBY.
Well printed, clcrth bound, with attractive jackets in
colours, they are cheap at 1/ (1/3 post free). The newest
addition is:

Twice-Born Men. 100 Conversion Stories of well
known men such as Augustiqe, Cromwell, Wilberforce, 
Heinz (of pickle fame), Faraday, Havelock. Shaftesbury, 
Salt, Livingstone, Earl Cairns, Hedley Vicars. Oscar II, 
Sir Robert Anderson. Lord Cecil, Dr. Bamardo, Fuller• 
ton, C. T. Studd, Lincoln.• F. Bullen, J. Pearce (of 
London Restaurants), Chartington, etc. Collected by 
HyP. Should be useful for preachers, S.S. Teachers, etc. 
(Pickering & Inglis. 1/ net; 1/3 pbst free.) Ready shortly

The Home of the Aylmers. By MARJORIE DouGLAS 
(Pickering & Inglis. 2/6 net; 3/ post free.) The story 
of this home and its occupants is a story of true godliness 
and devotion to the Lord. which finds its outlet in 
manifold activities and self-sacrificing service carried 
on amidst good report and evil report. Such conduct 
always arouses the enmity and jealousy of the worldly
minded. How the Aylmers cried unto the Lord and were 
delivered out of their troubles is interesting reading. 

A Budget from Barbary. By CHRISTINE I. TINLING. 
Homely letters from a Missionary visiting and touring 
in Morocco, to "My Dear Lydia" at home, giving natural 
insights into the ways, customs, thinkings, and blessing 
granted amongst these people. Nothing elaborate, but a 
soul-stimulating message to all who Jove and help 
mission work. (North Africa Mission, London. 1�3 
pages for 1/, with many illustrations, �cheap; 1/2 p.f.) 

Aids to Prophetic Study, No. 43. Report ot the 
April Meeting, 1932, of the Prophecy Investigation 
Society. This book contains papers on Zechariah, ch. 9, 
by Lt. D. Macmillan; and o_n ch. 10 by F. A .. Roughton'
alSQ papers on The Church and the Kingdom, by H. 
Lockyer and C. H. Titterton. The papers and tho report 
of the discussions that follQw will prove to be mo:!t 
interesting to Bible Students, though beginners ira the 
things of God will be perplexed by the divergent views

express� in the discussions. (Durham � Sons, Black
bum. 2/ net.) 

Seeking Others for Jesus. JAMES N. BRITTON . 
The author declares that every believer should be a. soul
winner. The objections offered by those who do not 
engage in personal evangelism are faithfully answered. 
The writer shows how the greatest hindrance, i.e .• lack 
of character, may be overcome, and asserts that "The 
passion for sou ls and the passion for holiness go hand in 
hand." Then using the story of Philip and the Eunuch, 
the Divine method of personal evangelism is illustrated. 
An inspiring book. (Kingsgate Press. Gd. net.) 

God's Own Plan of the Ages. Although we printed 
30,300 of The Witttess for January containing this 
original Chart and Explanation by the Editor, they were 
all sold out by the end of February. Copies still being 
wanted, we arc issuing the Plan in booklet form with 
·chart as in Wit11ess at 2d. n�t (5 for 1/; 21 for $1; 2/6
doz; 17/6 per 100 post free). Good for Bible Clas!ICS,
Y.P. Meetings, Senior Scholars, M.S.C., and all ,vbo
want a �sp of the Dispensational vein running all
through the Word of God .

The Chart bas received the commendation of Dr. J. W.
TtttRTLE, Editor of The Christian; Capt. E. C. CARRE,
Editor of Living Links; F. W. PITT, Secretary of Advent
Testimony; G H. FR0111ow, Editor of Watchi11g and
Waiting; L. C. HEAD, Secretary Christian Colportage
Association; ERNEST BARKER, Author of "Keep Smiling,"
A, LINDSAY GLEGG, of Keswick Convention; ROBERT
LEE, of "Outlined Bible"; GBo. HucKLESBY, 50 years
Prophetic Lecturer; and many others.
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P
LACE before your vision a revolving globe of the

,vorld, tum it round and round, and as you survey 
hemisphere after hemisphere, continent after continent, 
country after country, say even with your limited know
ledge of nations and Parliament if you do not feel that 
THE WORLD IS HEADING TO A CRISIS. 

International Conferences on Disarmament, on reduc
tion of warships, on suppression of submarines, poison 
gasses and such like, on aeroplane building and using, 
and even the roaming diplomatic discussions of a person 
named Eden, have all landed in anything but prospects 
of peace as in EDEN ; because the same old sinister force 
in Eden is in the whole world to-day. 
THE ONLY HOPE OF THE WORLD. 

A correspondent writes: "In the 11.forning Post (the 
Conservative paper) of Monday. Dec. 7. 2 Archbishops, 
more than 20 Bishops, and the Heads of the Free Churches, 
declared that • the 011ly hope of the world is the building of 
the ki11edom of God on earth." 

Wrong, if as they mean, the building by man of this 
Kingdom. And is there any wonder, if such luminaries 
persist in such ideas, that• the masses of men, clearly 
observing the very rever;;e in Natio�s and people around, 
class all religious as visionary, and seek more practical 
theories, even if some of them are also deceptive. How do 
such leaders read the Saviour's words as to the End, in 
Matt. 25, and the Apostolic Revelation of the last Days 
in 2 Tim. 3-waxin,: worse and worse, instead of "better 
and better" ? 

Right. If taken in the Bible sense, and as understood 
by Bible Scholars, that "THE HOPE" for Church, and 
world is "The Coming of the Lord. " Till HE come, 
whose right it is, and set up His Kingdom, this poor 
world, will only sink deeper and deeper in sin, muddle, 
and disappointment. But "the Coming of the Lord 
draweth �'IIGR" (James 5. 8) . 
THE RUSSIAN TRADE PACT. 

"Righteousness exalteth:.,a Nation, but sin is a re
proach to any People" (Prov. 14. 34), is a Divine law 
which has been exemplµied in the Rise and Fall of many 
of the Nations of the Earth. It holds good to-day I Yet 
we have the strange example of the two most Christian 
of Nations-Britain and America-making Trade Agree
ments with the most Godless of all Governments-Russia. 

As to Britain. Despite the fact that Inore than 
.£30,000,000 of buildings, workshops, trade and other 
effects were confiscated at the time of the Soviet Coup 
(not a penny of which has been paid) : and more recently 
some {3,000,000 was awarded the Lena Goldfields 
from the Soviet, for their violation of contract, or 
commandeering of the Fields, none of which,. so far as 
reported, has peen paid; and in addition the murders, 
contract violations, blasphemy, and cruelty of the 
Soviet Rulers which have shocked the ·world, yet the 
"British Government has entered a trade compact with 
these Russians. 

As to America. Although treated much as Britain 
and other nations. they also have entered into a trade 
compact with Russia. 

One peculiar thing in this agreement is that "Russia 
guarantees full religious liberty to all American Citizens 
within her borders. " 

On the one hand she banishes to Siberia and to death 
any of her own subjects who dare to seek any religious 
liberty at-. all, then puts on a scrap of paper a promise 
to grant full liberty to others within her borders. No-God 
persons are usually most accommodating, yet most 
unreliable. 

Rather· than comment further we quote the following 
from Arno C. GAEBELEIN in "Our Hope," New York, for 
Feb., 1934, the truth of which applielil equally to both 
�ountTies of the Godless Contract: 

"America's Dis�rncc. Before the-Godless Jew Finkel
stein, alias LitvinofI, left our shores a banquet in his 
honour was arranged in tho Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in 
New York City. Among tho guest,; to do honour to 
t11at man were such outstanding men as Ger:ird Swope; 
the President of the Pennsylvania R. R., :VIr. Atterbury; 
Houston, of the Baldwin Locomotive Worlcs; tho son 
of Thomas Edison; Owen D. Young; Henry Morgenthau, 
Sr., and a lot of tho Pinks. Says •Time' of December the 
4th-' As Comrade Litvinoff waddled in to take his 
place beneath the crossed Red Flag and Stars and Stripes 
the "Star Spangled Banner" brought all to their feet, 
and few sat down when the organ switched into the 
Internationale.' "We all know the text of our national 
anthem, but few of our readers know the text of the Red 
Murderers Internationale. Here it is: 

• Arise ye toilers of all nations,
Condemned to misery and woe;

To Hell with hmnbleness and patie11ce,
Give deadly battle to your foe I

Wipe out the ruling wealthy classes,
Arise and slash your thraldom chains, 

Let power be wielded by the masses, 
Let those who labour hold the reins 1' 

(Imagine this being patronised in New York or London) 
"What will happen next? We soon shall find out. 

Communism will forge ahead in this country as never 
before. The administration having clasped hands with 
the godless, Satanically inspired Soviets will soon reap 
a harvest. God's blessing upon which everything depends 
".Viii be withholden. A righteous God cannot" i.anction 
the Esau deal. " 
SPURGEON CENTENARY-RETROGADE STEP. 

The un.iting of. the "Metropolitan Tabernacle" and the 
"Baptist Union" which Spurgeon left, is causing so much 
dissatisfaction that a call is being made for an lndepende_nt 
Celebration 

Pastor JOHN Wu.MOT writes in Our 011tlook·. Highgate 
Road Chapel Quarterly: "It is to be deplored that the 
name and testimony of Spurgeon should be compromised 
:by tho re-union of his successors with those from whom 
he separated on grounds of holiest principle, and to which 
separate position he adhered until the end. Referring to 
the association of the pastor ,of Spurgeon 's Tabernacle 
with the Baptist Union, which, in the officially pub
lished account, was regarded as 'the mutual burial of a 
hatchet, once bright and destructive, but now outworn 
and unneces,ary, we have expressed the hope that 'the , 
honoured testimony and triumph of Spurgeon would not 
be smirched by any compromise in a joint celebration 
between the Baptist Union and the Metropolitan Taber
nacle " 

"In respons�. Mr Tydeman Chilvers has remarked that 
their participation is considered • an absolute necessity;' 
and the • joint-committ!!e set up by the Baptist Union 
and Spurgeon 's Tabernacle and allied institutions' has 
arranged the Albert Hall meeting and its platform, while 
one of the sessions of the Annual Assembly of the Baptist 
Union, as also of the London Baptist Association, is to be 
held in Spur�eon 's Tabernacle I Wherefore, we may well 
inquire, the 'absolute necessity' of this joint-action, 
when Mr. Spurgeon himself considered separatio11 an 
absolute necessity? Thus he wrote: 'At any rate, �ost 
wliat it may. to separate 011rselves from those w/Jo separale 
themselves from the truth of God is not alone our liberty .but 

our duty. I have raised my protest in the only complete way 
by coming forth, and I shall be co11tent to abide alon� until 
the day when the Lord shall j1,dge the secrr.ts of all hearts." 

"It would seen1 that Spurgeon will be honoured with 
the lips of those whose hearts are far from him. for with 
the heart man believeth 1 Mr. Ramsay i\facDom\ld is 
invited to preside because of his office. Doubtless. for a 
similar reason the Secretary of the Baptist Union is to 
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spenk, nnd
. 
with him nncl olhers, the pastor of Spurgeon 's 

J"nbernnclo," 
Y.lo undcrstnnd tl10 "Censure" on Mr. Spurgeon stlll 

stands in the Records of the Baptist Union. Tho burying 
of the hatchet is by one side only. Pray for more men 
like C.H.S., both in Baptist and other circles. 
BAPTISMS IN MANY LANDS. 

We have frequently been struck by the many bap
•tisms recorded in monthlies connected with those on 
what are called "Faith Lines." As each immersion, 
after the example in Acts 8. 38, 3�. means ·a definite 
profession of faith in Christ, and some measure of cor
respondence in walk, it indicates that the Lord ."con
tinues to add to the Church such as are being saved" 
(Acts 2. 47). Not that these by any means represent all
who have been baptised. Baptisms are almost so com
mon in Britain and the Colonies that they are not re
ported. 

Without any pre-arrangement we make out a list of 
Baptisms reported in three of March magazines only. 
Pray for each one represented in the list: 

EUROPE. Sohag (Egypt). 26, including IS 
Redcar. 6, locluding :i �ister women, one n lady of 80, m:ik-

72, anotbe.r 65, nod n converted ing over 90 duriog /ear.
R.C. Fort Roseberry, I , including 

ASIA. the fint woman from the 
Jerosalem. A Jewish �irl. swamps. . 
Kambnnadu, Indi:i. 21 m river. Johnston Foils. 4 men. 
Mij>IJam. S sisters from 14 to 22. Bunkeyn. 4 elderly women. 
Godnvnrl. s Ie�ers. Munene. 25 natives in Luapula. 
Narsnpur. 81 m 13 villages. 
Pondlcherry. 1 ·woman. 
Pennng. 2 sisters. 
Tuchlapu. 13 various ages. 
Hong Kong. 7, including a Dr., 

his wife, mother, and sister. 
AFRICA. 

,Nyanghundl, Congo. 127 be-
. lievers. 

Bnlovnle, Rhodesia. 1 O, first 
in district. 

-,.ngola. 10, Dutch, Portuguese, 
and others. 

Tengue. 4 believers. 
Fort Lamy (Fr., Eg., Afr.). 12, 

frotn Sara and other tribes. 
Knmapnnda. ·2 in local stream. 
Kano, N. Nigeria. S, mostly 

young men. 

AME�ICA, N and S. 
Orlllla. 15, after 3 weeks' Gos

pel Campaign. 
Los AnQele!j. 9 believers. 
Granada. Several converted 

R.C.'s. 
Abaco, Bahamas. A few. 
Georgetown, W. l. 2 young 

sisters. 
Uruquay. A tramway inspector. 
Puerto Plata, Dominica. 4. 
Barbadoes. I man, 3 women. 
Trinidad. 6 believers. 
Junln, Arg. 6 sisters, 3 brethren. 
Mendoza, 6, husband, wife and 

daughter, a schoolmaster, 
policcm:in. 

1',BOUT SUNDAY SUBJECTS. 
Some one has kindly sent us a copy of the Glasgow

Citizen for Feb. 24. The paper is unique in that each 
Saturday it has usually 2 pages devoted to what it terms 

' "To-morrow's Church Services,•• including hundreds 
of II)eetings in Churches, Cults, Missions, Assemblies, 
arid.others. What interested us most were the "Sunday 
Subjects" (not counting week night subjects, or Lantern
Lectures, which we are sorry to see increasing on Sundays).
The Subjects indicate the kind of preaching to-day. The 
full list would fi1l too much space. Here are typical
A Sabbath Day Lang Syne, Signs _of the Times (in 3 
different churches), Not Understood, Inquest on Pharaoh, 
The Wandering Jew, Why Worry?, Religton in Red 
Russ1a, Sin, its Cause, Curse, and Cure, The .Pen Gem of 
the World's Literature, How Rome Hates the Bible, 
World Events, The Govemmerif of our Thoughts, Tlie 
Devil, T}:le Letters of James Sm�tham:· A Youth Report 
of Gambling, The Hand tbat·�ocks 'the 'cradle, When 
Folly reaches its Height, The Cijrse of the. Confessional, 
F#u;lipg the Ugly, and many·more: . · ·' ·· ' · . 

The i;ea�ing causes us to feel that if Paul landed in 
Glasgo� next Lord's Day. he w6uld repeat his declaration: 

"I. declare unto you THE GOSPEL which l 
PREACHED ... wherein .. ·. ye are.SAVED· ... 
how that_ Christ DIED . . . was BURIED . . . and 
R'OSE. AGAIN . . . accordi,l)g to the Scriptures"
(1 Cor: ts: 1-4). · · 
, And Gl�$gow is not the only place where this declai-d

tloii needs res·ounding (for it is as weil evangelized ·as 

any City we know). an<i the stately church'.!� are oot th� 
only meeting place!! which need to lx: recalled to "T'rlE 
GOSPEL" message, which has wrought such wond�--r3 in 
day8 gone by. Let each preacher "examine him...celf" 
(I Cor. 11. 28), and reaffirm Paul's declaration ir. his 
own heart. 
"ADDlf'J9 A TEXT." 

The best advertisement in the hundreds of Cborcb 
Notices named above, is a simple text, "HAVING ?t[.1,0� 
PEACE THROUGH TJIE BLOOD OF His CROSS" (Col. L 20) 
without any connection with a meeting place. Should 
not every notice of Meeting, handbill, Notice Board, 
and such like have a clear Gospel Text thereon. Remem
ber the Promise is ''The entrance of thy words (plural) 
giveth light" (Psa. 119. 130). Often space outside a 
Hall could be filled with a clear-printed Text, which 
can now be had in variety. The "Wayside Pulpit" idea 
is good, but the prohibition of the Words of God, and 
the use only of man's sayings is sufficient to condemn the 
movement, and suggest the real power behind it. "USE 
MORE TEXTS." 
THE JORDAN BLOCKED BY A LANDSLIDE. 

Most readers know that in most Universities :ind 
Colleges Modernism is openly taught, it may be a sur
prise to some to know that such is also taught in the 
publication of the Sunday School Union, London. Here 
is an example, one of many, from the Junior Concise 
Guide, July-$ept., Jq33, page 250: 

"CROSSING THE JORDAN .-Note the different accounts 
of this, indicating a composite document. It helps us to 
believe in the miracle if we are able to see how such a 
thing could possibly -happen. Sir Charles Warren. in 
his article on the Jordan in Hastings' Bible Dictionary, 
reminds us that the Jordan is a very twisting. tortuous 
stream. High up its course, in the direction where is 
here indicated, mountains actually overhang the river 
and a landslip there would have the effect of blocking 
the river for a period." 

What a travesty of Joshua 3. 15-37. 
Here is something w orth rememberin_g by YOU. 

"The work of the world is don� by a few, 
God asks that some of it be done by yo1i." HyP 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 
FOR MEDITATION, PRAYER, AND USE IN ADDRESSES. 

Jews in Canada. The latest census shows that there 
are 155,606 Jews living in the Dominion of Carlada. 
�ost of these live in the provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 

The Bible in Brazil, :Puring 1933 F. C. Glass and his 
collea�e have circulated 1200 Bibles, 2500 Testaments, 
and 14,000 Gospels. 

B.Xi'.B.S. Three Notes of £500 each were recently
handed into the London office. In keeping with Matt. G. J. 

Millionaires. In 1929 there were 513 millionaires 
in the United States. Now there are said to be only 20. 
"Riches taketh to herself wings and fliefh away" 
(Prov. 23. 5). 

Becontree, the Housing Estate near London, said 
to be the greatest housing experiment known, has a 
population of 120,000. Yet only about 2000 go to 
church at all. Pray that a good Gospel work may soon 
be opened. 

The Wesleyan Reform Union has decided to join 
the great Methodist Union. All Methodists did not agree 
with the great Union. 

No-Bible Land. In 1913 over 525,000 Bibles were 
circulated in Russia. In ,1933 the Annual Report of the 
B.F.B.S. ·states "the impossibility of any circulation of 
the Sctiptures in Russja.. It is illegal to print or circulate 
the Bible or any oihe-r '1'eligiol4s book in the Soviet Union." 
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PERSON ALIA. 
13RO. J. W. Constable purposes sailing from.London in 
-the Hig/iland Mo11arch for Uruguay, leaving his wife in 
Oxted. Hoping partly to sustain himself, yet free to 
-take help in working expenses .. Bro. Thomas Louttit, 
of Central Africa, has been troubled with his throat for 
some time, is undergoing radio treatment and will value 
prayer .. W. R. Lane, the well-known Evangelist, bro. 
of Fred Lane of Central Africa, is lying very ill .. Dr. 
Rendle Short supplies an interesting account of "How 
-to Reach University Students," as first article in Li11ks 
,of Help . . David Warnock, Assistant Chief Constable of 
Glasgow, was re<;ently invested with the Special Police 
1\iedal by the I{ing at Buckingham Palace. "Honour 
to whom honour is due" (Rom. 13. 7) .. On account of 
-the continued illness of hi'> wife and daughter, Ernest 
Luff will be unable to accompany the Pilgrim Preachers 
-this year .. Wm Luff (!lo relation of above), the poet and 
preacher, though unable to get about much is still 
.active with his pen .. We.notice that Dr. Northcote 
Deck is to be a speaker at the Keswick Convention in 
July .. We are glad that none of our brethren have 
suffered through the severe Indian Earthquake, al
though some felt a slight shock. 

and C. A. Swan .. Quenington, Glos • in Gospel Hall, 
Apl. 2, at 2.15 and 6 .. Haverhill. Assembly Hall, Apl. 
2 at 3 and 6 .. Watford. In Gospel Hall, Harebreaks, 
Apl. 7, at 3.30 and 6 .. Kilburn. Y.P., in Cambridge 
Hall, Apl. 7, at 6.30. R. Redenham Guyatt, H. 
Hutchinson .. London. In Charlton Gospel Hall, Church 
Lane, S.E. 7, Apl. 7 at 4 and 6.30. W. Harrison, E. T. 
Tarrant .. Sheffield. Rally in Victoria Hall, Chapel 
Walk, Apl. 7, at 7.30. W. H. Clare .. Nottingham. 
S.S. Workers, in Clumber Hall, Apl. 7. at 3.15 and 6. 
E. Barker and Capt. Reginald Wallis .. Bradford. In
Friends' Meeting House, Fountain St., at 7, Apl. 7, Fred

Whitmore; 14th, Scott 1\Utchell .. Portsmouth. Mis
sionary, in Rudmore Hall, Rudmore Rd., Apl. 11, at
3.30 and 6.30 .. Wandsworth Common. Victoria Hall,

Melody Rd., Apl. 14, at 3.30 and 6.30. M. Goodman and
J.M. Shaw .. Barkingside. Victoria Hall, Victoria Rd.,
Apl. 14, at 3.45 and 6. R. Scammell and G. Hamilton ..
Bolton. S.S. Workers, in Hebron Hall, Apl. 14. Dr.

Wm. H�ron and others .. Plumstead. In Mission Hall,
Southland Rd., King's Highway, Apl. 14, at 3.30 and 6.
J. C. Metcalfe, F. A. Tatford and A. H. Howard ..
Birmingham. Missionary in Town Hall, Paradise. St.,
Apl. 14 and 16. Particulars, . H. Whitehouse, Maxwell
House, Maxwell Ave., Handsworth .. Nottingham.

ENGLAND. Rallies in Parade Hall, Sth. Parade, at 7 .30, Apl. 14,
Stnd Notts by 15th to 14 Paternoster RorD, London, E.C.4. A. Fingland Jack; 28th, A. Cousins .. Southampton.

FORTHCOMING.-Folkestone. M.S.C,. Apl. 1-3. Hebron Hall, Apl 18, at 3 and 6. G. T. Pinches and 
Dr. Latimer Short, W. E. Vine, Scott Mitchell .. Little- Scott Mitchell .. Boscombe. S.S. Vforkers in Dnim
hampton. S.S. Workers, Apl. I-3. W. W. Allen, G. mond Hall, Apl. 18, at 2,30 and 6. H. Ware and \V.
Goodman, H. Thorp .. Paignton. Apl. 1 and 2. -H. P. Clarke .. Cheltenham. Missionary, in Regent Hall, 
.Barker, E. S. Curzon, G. T. Pinches .. Manchester. Regent St., Apl. 18. F. Bryant, L. J. Donaldson, and 
Apl.l and 2. A. Cuff, H. W. Griffiths, R. Ingleby, E. J. others .. St. Marychurch, Torquay. Apl. 18, at 3 and 
Parish, F. A. Tatford and others .. Newcastle. Apl. 1 6 .. Swansea. Uniteq, in Wesley Chapel, College St., 
.and 2, "in Peo�le's Hall, Rye Hill. W. Hagan, T. A. Apl. 18 and 19. G. 1\1\lcdonald, C. W. Nightingale, E. 
Judson, Dr. Bishop, W. A. Thomson, C. Cambridge, W. T. Tarrant .. Colchester. In Assembly Hall, :MaldQn
A. Morrison .. Margate .. Northumberland Hall, Apl. 2. Rd., Apl. 19, at 3 and 6. Messrs. \Vatson and Vallance ..
W. G. Walters, E. Luff Smith, and others .. Liverpool. Bush Hill Park. In Gospel HaU, Apl. 21, at 4. R. 
Apl. 2, (Brethren only), in Common Hall, Hackins Hey, Scammell and W. W. Fereday .. Chadwell Heath. 
at 10,45; aft. and evg .• in Brunswick Chapel, Price St., Wangey :Rd. Chapel, Apl. 21, at 3.45 and 6. E. S. 
Birkenhead. M. Goodman, G. M. J. Lear, R. Scammen, Curzon, H. J. Vanstone, J. B. Watson .. London. In 
A. E. Green, V. Levett, E. Barker .. Combs. Moat's NewWelbeckHall, lRossmoreRd.,Marylebone Station, 
Tye Rooms, Apl. 2, at 2.30 and 6. E. H. Broadbent, Apl. 21, at 4 and 6.15 .. Torquay. .In Princes Hall, 
C. Fenn, J. Newton .. Ware. Gospel Hall, Collett Rd., Ellacombe, Apl. 25, at 3 and 6 .. Bideford, In North Rd.
Apl. 2, at 3.30 and 5.45 .. Tonbridge. Cage Green Gospel Gospel Hall, Apl. 25, at 3 and 6 .. Bournemouth. In 
Ball, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6 .. Gloucester. Ebenezer Gospel Norwich Ave. Hall, Apl. 25, at 3 and 6. J. R. R. 
Ball, King's Square, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6 .. Port Talbot. Judson, Scott Mitchell, J.B. Watson .. Sheffield. Pitt 
Gospel Hall, Ynys St., Apl. 2, at 2.30 and 6.30. H. St. Annual in Mount Tabor Chapel, Wellington St., 
Dodington, D. Morrison .. Barrow-in-Furness. Abbey Apl. 28. E. Smith, H. Moore, and others .. Chalfont 
Rd. Gospel Hall, Apl. 2. R. Scammell and. A. Fingland St. Peter. In Gospel Hall, The Vale, Apl. 28, at .3 and 
Jack .. Warwick, in Gospel Hall, The Square, Apl. 2. 6. E. Adams and Scott Mitchell .. St. Austell. In
:Mr. M'Callum, L. J. Donaldson, A. Greenwood .. High Seymour Gospel Hall, Slades Rd., Apl. 28, at 2.30 and 
Wycombe, in the Guildhall, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6 .. Ips- 6 .. �embley. Preachers and Teachers, at GosP.el Hall, 
wich. Vernon St. Annual, in St. Lawrence Hall, St. Eahng Rd., Alperton, Apl. 28, at 6.30. Jas. Stephen 
Stephen's Lane, Apl. 2, at 7, 11, 2.30, and. 6.15.. and J. B. Watson .. Nuneaton. Manor Court Rooms, 
Burton. Apl. 2, at 3 and 6. Messrs. Begbie, -King, and Manor Court Rd., Apl. 28, at 3 and 6. E. Barker, F. N. 
L, Rees.: Tottenham. Springfield Hall,· Broad Lane, Martin .. Oldham. Park Rd., Apl. 29-,May 1. H. St. 
Apl. 2, at 4 and 6.15. G. J. Hyde and E. F. Walker.. John, H. 0. Alcock, H. Lockyer .. Bournemouth. At 
Sherbornc, Dorset, in Long St. School Room, Apl. Slavanka, Southboume,. 1\Iay 1-3. H. P. Barker, H. St;. 
2 at 3 and 6 .. Eastbourne. Missionary, in Edgmond John, A. E. Green, F. A. Tatford, Dr. A. MacLachlan 
Hall; Old Town, Apl. 2, at 3 and 6. G. F. Nicholls, .. Rawcliffe, Yorks. In Village Hall, May 5 .. Roch-

ALTERATIONS IN MAGAZINE ORDERS can be THE KING AND THE UNTRIED STONE. The 
made at 'any time, as our system of books is adapted for Tragic death of the King 'of the Belgians, with lessons 
this. See to get what you or any others really want. therefrom, is fully illustrated in this month's Christian 
.PICKERING & lNGI.IS, Glasgow and London. Graphic, the Ideal Home. Monthly. 20 pages, 2d. 
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ford. In Bethel Hall, Southend Rd., May 5, at 3.30 
and 6. 15. P. T. Shorey, G. C. D. Howley and A. E. 
Brown: .Crediton, Devon. In Town Hall, May 7, at 
11.45, 2.30, and 6 ... London. Send-off meetings of 
Pilgrim Preachers in Eccleston Hall, Victoria, May 9 .. 
Enfield. Y.P., in Shirley Hall, May 12. E. Barker, 
J. Harrad, H. Heath .. Bristol. Missionary, May 12-16,
at 3 and 6.45 each day .. Keswick. M.S.C., May 18-21.
Particulars, R. Beattie, Kenilworth, Talbot Rd.,
Carlisle .. London .. Text Carriers' Annual at Cambridge
Hall, Kilburn-, :May 18-23. Particulars, A. E. West,
107 Nonnanton Rd., Derby .. Bradford. May 19-21..
Homcastle, l,incs, in Gospel Hall, Prospect St., May
21, at 2. IS and 6 .. Windsor. Y.P. Rally, at Old
National School Hall, May 21, at 12. F. A. Tatford,
A. E. Vince, W. J. B. Warner .. Coldridge, in Gospel
Hall, Allerbridge, May 21, at 2.30 and 6 .. Frinton-on
Sea, in Gospel Hall, Old Rd., May 21, at 3 and 6 ..
Shillingstone, Dorset. May 23, at 3·and 6 •. Cambridge.
Missionary, at The Poplars, Riston, May 26, a_t 3.45 and
6.30 .. Morecambe. June 2 .. Brighton. Y.P., June 2
.. Hertford, at Goldings, June 16 .. Upminster. June
30 .. Cromer. Y.P. Holiday, July 14-28. Particulars,
F. A. Tatford, 72 Oakington Ave., Wembley Park,
i\liddx ... Eastbourne, in Marine Hall, Longstone Rd., 
off Cavendish Place, May 9, at 3 and 6. Geo. Goodman
and Scott �Iitchell .. Swindon, in Florence St. Mission
Hall,. May 21, at 11, 3, and 6. 0. S. Nye and P. G.
Collins .. Seaton. l\Iissionary, Apl. 26' .. Wembley, in
Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., Alperton. May 5, at 3.30
and 6.30.

LONDON.-West Kensington. Bible Study, in 
Archel Rd. Hall, Apl. 7, at 7.30. R. Scammell will 
speak on "1st. and 2nd Corinthians" .. Kentish Town. 
Annual, in Carlton Hall, Feb. IO. Helpful ministry by· 
M. Kagan, E. \Va:lker, \V. H. Clare and W. G. Hales ..
Numbers increased in Bloomsbury Central Church.
Saturdays of Nov., when appreciated messages on "Great
O.T. Chapters" were given Qy E. Vv. Rogers, H. St.
John. E. T. Tarrant, D. V'v. Brealey, E. H. Broadbent,
J.M. Shaw, A. Fingland Jack, J. B. Watson .. Wands
worth Common. Good attendances and much blessing 
at campaign by 1\1. Goodman in Victoria Hall, Mar. 4-11. 
Sinners saved, saints blessed .. Leytonstone. W. Hagan 
bad special effort in Grove, Green Hall, Feb. 25-Mar 9, 
with interest; l\l. Goodman follo,ved, Mar. 12-16 .. 
Walthamstow. \V. H. Clare giving addresses on 
Prophetic subjects to appreciative audiences in Folkestone 
Rd .. Hall during March. 

REPORTS.-Mayfield. Good meetings in Colkins 
:Mill Hall, Feb. 21. when Geo. Goodman, F. A. Tatford, 
and J. H. Prior ministered the Word .. Bristol. Crowded 
gatherings at opening of Ebenezer Hall, Horlield, Feb. 
24. Profitable messages from W. E. Vine, Luther Rees,
and G. W. Ainsworth .. Burnley. Believers gathered
from many districts, Mar. 3, when Messrs. Davies,
German, and Whitmore ministered the Word with
acceptance .. Manchester. Good muster at Hope Hall
:Missionary, when A. Cuff, G. M. J. Lear, E. J. Parish
and others took part.

NOTES.-Newcastle. H. St. John having 2 weeks 
in Bethany Hall. Good attendances, ministry much 
appreciated ..  Clitheroe. F. Whitmore saw souls saved 
during Feb. Believers encouraged, several to be bap
tized. Now in Burnley. Commences in Wath-on
Dearne Apl. 8, Goldthorpe, Apl. 29 ... Manchester. 
Sat. Rallies continue with interest. Messrs. Nightingale, 
Mills, and H;urad have helped. A. Cuff had interesting 
meetings in several balls .. I. W. Logan had 2 weeks in 

THOMAS DROWRY: the Boy Martyr, who was 
burned to death at Gloucester, about the same time as 
BISHOP HooPER, is the "Boy Martyr No. I" in Boys and 
Ci,ls. the Children's Favourite, 16 pages for ½d-

Featherstone .. H. P. Barker hopes to be at Paignton, 
Barrow, Rhyl, Llanfairfechan, and Waltham Abbey
during Apl. .. J. Gilfillan bad well-attended meeting-s in 
new Hermon Hall, Marton, nr. Blackpool, with interest 
and blessing. Also in Bolton, Whitchurch and Black
burn .. Fforestfach. R. Scammell had 3 weeks Gospel 
effort. Souls saved, saints much helped .. Luther Recs 
had good numbers and interest at Ashford, Devcn. 
Goes on to Smethwick, Tamworth, Burton-on-Trent, and 
other places .. F. G. Rose gave help at Woolpit, also 
addresses to believers at Newmarket .. H. Bentall and J. 
Wilday had special mission in Cambridge. Hall full, 
souls sav�. In Shrewsbury Hall, Redhill, Apl. 15-22. 
A. Widdison also expected for short visit .. T. Richardson
commencing Gospel eff9rt in Bethany Hall, Madeley
Heath, Mar. 18 .. J. McAlpine found much indifference
in Barnstaple, but blessing was granted. In Consett
and South Shields during Apl. .. Tom Smith encouraged
at Three Cross, and had blessing at \Vest Buckland.
Now at Denston, goes on to Smethwick .. Wm. Hindmoor
continues cottage meetings, tract distribution and sick
visitation at Coleford. Latter effort has been specially
blessed .. A. Chappell and D. Richards saw hall filled
nightly during 3 weeks at Caine. 6 baptized. Go on to
Bournemouth .. G. J. Comber in Wyke Regis district,
Apl. 1-.14; North Wales, 17-24. Reports recent blessing
in Weymouth .. Believers at Farnborough are compelled
to seek another hall. Any of the Lord's stewards in
terested in this small company can have particulars
from A. J. A. Dyer, 46 Bishops Ave., Bromley, Kent ...
Treforest. A. S. Williams paid appreciated visit to
Broadway Gospel Hall .. V. Cirel had blessing in Burg
hill and Llandaff North, also among old and young in
Jersey. Returns to Jersey, Mar. 29-Apl. 4 .. Liverpool.
A. Widdison had good meetings at Bethany Hall,
Poulton .. W. E. Vine in Y.M.C.A., Bethesda, etc.
Ministry appreciated . .  R. Scammell at Ebenezer, Walton
. .G. Langran is visiting various halls in the district;
G. 1\1. J. Lear gave help at Y.M.C.A.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland only lo 229 Bothwell Street, GlasgOtD. 

FORTHCOMING .-Glasgow. Half-yearly Meet
ings in Christian Institute, Apl. I, at 2.30. In City Hall. 
Apl. 2, at 11', 2.30, 6; Apl. 3, 11, .l\linistry;. 2.30 Sisters• 
Missionary; 6.45, Missionary Reports. Montague Good
man, A.H. Boulton, Wm. Gilmore, Wm. Rouse, L. W. 
G. Alexander, W. D. Whitelaw; J. Stewart, India; Dr.
W. R. Soutter, China; E. J. Parish, Bolivia·; R. J.
Bryant, Dr. Geo. Henderson, India, others .. Dufftown.
In Parish Hall, Albert Place, Apl. 4 at 10.30 .. Paisley.
Sisters' Missionary, in Shuttle St. Hall, Apl. 7. at 3. 30.
Mrs. �forrison, India, others .. Perth. In Lesser City

Hall, Apl. 7, at 3. James Coutts, John Gray, Dr. J.
Muir Kelly, Dr. Wm. R. Soutter. .Motherwell. Sisters•
Missionary, in Roman Rd. Hall, Apl. 7, at 3.?0. Mrs.
Bryant, India; Miss Cunningham, China; Miss Kelly,
Central Africa, ofhers .. Dundee. Hillbank Hall, Apl.
9, at 11. J. L. Barrie, A. P. CampbelL.Glasgow.
Garngad Hall, Apl. 14,_at 4.30. E.W. Greenlaw, W. A.
Thomson, D. Weir, D. Campbell .. Hawick. Border
Assemblies Annual, in Jubilee Halls, Apl. 14, at 3.
Messrs. Chapman, Mair, Feely, Stockdale, and others ..
Helensburgh. Dumbartonshire Missionarv, in Bethesda
Hall, Apl. 14, at 3.30. R. J. Bryant, 'India; E. J.
Parish, Bolivia; James Stewart, India; and others ..
Motherwell. Gospel Hall, Shields Rd., Apl. 14, at
3.30. J. Atkinson, A. Borland, I. Y. Ewan, M. H.
Grant .. New Stevenston. Tract Band. Bible Class and

HOW TO REACH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, by 
Prof. A. RENDLE SHORT, is leader in Links of Help, the, 
LIVE Missionary Paper for Young People. Contains 
much other interesting matter, 20 large pages for 2d. 
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S.S. Workers, in Go,;pel Hall, Apl. • 14, at 3.30. J. 
Henderson, J. W. Gibson, others .. Catrine.. Balloch
myle Hall, Chapel Brae, Apl. 21, at 3. J. Coutts, E. \V. 
Greenlaw. J. Hamilton .. Aberdeen. Walker Hall, 
Footdee, Apl. 28, at 3; 29, at 2.30 .. Glasgow. Young 
Women in Victoria Hall, Apl. 28, at 4 .. Mrs. T. ] .
Smith, Miss Wilson, Miss Whittaker .. Kilmarnock. 
Central Hall, John Finnie St., Apl. 28, at 3. A. Dalrym
ple, W. D. Whitelaw, T. J. Smith, W. F. Naismith .. 
.Kilsyth. In Anderson U.F. Church Hall, Apl. 28, at 
3.30. Messrs. Douglas, Thomson, McKechnie, Cameron 
.. Dreghorn. Parish Church Hall, May fi, at 3. R. D. 
Johnston, J. Coutts, E. H. Broadbent, W. Rouse .. 
Dunfermline. St. Margaret-'s Hall, May 5 at 3. W. A. 
Thomson, W. Farmer, A. Borland, others .. Tillicoultry. 
In Ann St. Hall, May 12, at 3.15. W. W. Fereday, E. 
W. Grant, W. S. King .. Newton Mearns. Renfrew
shire Missionary, in Parish Church Hall, May 19, at 3.30
. . Blantyre. Opening of Tent, May 26, at 4. J. Atkin
son, others .. Standburn. In Mid-Scotland Ten t, May
26. R. Cumming, K. Matier, J. Russell, D G. Barnes ..
Kirkfieldbank. In Tent, June 9. M. Grant, others ..
Blantyre. Young People in grounds of Livingstone
:Memorial. June 30, at 3.45.

GLASGOW.-Joseph Glancy had encouraging atten
dances in Gospel Hall, Plantation, during March. A 
number have professed, and backsliders have been 
restored. 

REPORTS.-Good attendance of S.S. Teachers and 
Bible Class Workers in Albert Hall, Cambuslang, Feb. 
17, when D. Groves, J. Smith, J. Moffatgave·much 
appreciated· ministry .. Caledonia Hall, Greenock, was 
filled on Feb. 17. Helpful and encouraging ministry by 
l\lessrs. Naismith, Russell, Borland, Carroll .. She�les
ton. About 300 present. Ministry of a helpful and, 
searching character from E. \V. Greenlaw, S. E. Bebbing
ton, \V. D. Whitelaw .. Encouraging reports of the Lord's 
work were given at Sisters' Missionary Conference in Hill
kirk Hall, Springburn, on Feb. 17, by Miss Wilson, Mrs. 
Mo1Tison, Mrs. Lammond, Miss McKelvie .. Whiteinch. 
Over 30.0 gathered in Summerfield Hall, Feb. 17. Profit
able ministry by J. Coutts, A. Gillespie, W. King, 
E. Johnsen .. S.S. Teachers' Meeting in James St.
Hall, Ayr, on Feb. 21, was profitable and encourag
ing. Speakers, John Campbell, J. Hamilton, W.
Hamilton .. Glasgow. Baltic Hall packed on Feb. 24,
when A. Borland, E. Vv. Greenlaw, W. F. Naismith, W.
13. Farmer gave help .. Larkhall. Young People's con
ference in Hebron Hall. Feb. 24,. was a helpful and
profitable time. The Word was ministered by Messrs.
Atkinson, Rollo, Whitelaw, Wilson .. Pollokshaws.
Greenbank Hall was crowded on Mar. 3. Helpful
ministry by W. Thomson, J. Rollo, J. Carroll .. Brechin.
:.\far. 3. Largest for years. Instructive and encouraging
ministry by Dr. A. T. Duncan, W. Lammond, Dr. W. R.
Soutter, E. Heath.

NOTES.-Alexancler Philip had encouraging meetings 
in Pierowall and Ropness districts of Westray. Is 
now in Papa-Westray where he is having well attended 
meetings. Hopes shortly to visit Eday .. John A. Jones 
commenced iii Cockenzie, Mar. 12. Some blessing .. 
E. Rankin having meetings in Salsburgh with increasing
interest .. Meetings conducted by J. Atkinson at Cowden
heath have been very well attended. A number have been
saved and some backsliders restored .. E. M. Warnock is 
still at Karnes where he is finding work stiff. Hall
packed at week-ends .. Airdrie. M. H. Grant commenced
in Hebron Hall, Northbridge St., Mar. 25 .. J. Glancy had
four weeks' well attended meetings in Victoria Hall, Ayr,

GOD'S OWN PLAN OF THE AGES. The Chart 
whicl1 appeared in January Witness with the Explanation 
is being printed in booklet form for Bible Classes, etc. 
It should prove of permanent value. 2cl. net (5 for 1/; 
21 for $1; 17/A per 100 post free). PICI<ERING & INGLIS. 

where a number were saved .. J. Brpwn and J. Carrick 
having specjal meetings in new Gospel Hall. Linlithgow. 
Attendances are encouraging .. E. Rankin expected in 
Newarthill, Apl. 29-1\lay 27,. Owing to ht:alth, Wm. 
Macfarlane bad to cancel meetings in Glasgow and Alloa. 
Is now in Perth, going farther North .. R. W. Broadbent 
was 10 days in Ebenezer Hall, Saltcoats. A number of 
young men professed to be saved. 

TENTS and CARRIAGES.-]. Atkinson hopes to 
take charge of large Lanarkshire Tent at Blantyre. 
commencing May 26 .. :\'1. fl. Grant will work smaII Tent 
at Kirkfieldbank. commencing June 9 .. :\[id-Scotland 
Tent will be pitched at Standburn with D. G. Barnes in 
char�e .. W. Duncan hopes to commence visitation with 
God's Way of Salvation Car :\far. 24 .. Malcolm 
McDoni,ild expects to commence Gospel work with Car 
in April. 

IRELAND 
Irish Noles u, Editor, 14 Paltrnostu Row, Lo11do11, E.G.� 

NOTES.-Dublin. J. F. Spink was at Merrion Hall 
during March. Minic;try apprcc-iated. Henry Steedman 
expe::ted in April. .Belfast. :\fr. Walker in Ebenezer 
Hall. Large meetings; souls saved ... ;\Iessrs. Poots and 
Bunting at Roslyn St. Hall Souls have been saved .. J. F. 
Spink had large meetings in Picture House and Y.M.C.A. 
during Feb. Quite a few professed .. Hugh Kane had 4 
weeks' Gospel meetings at Shanaghan. Large atten
dances; some blessin�. Also in Ballymena and Ahog
hill. Goes on to Upper lands .. l\Iessrs. Lewis and Hill had 
encouragement at Sydare, Co. Fermanagh Christians 
helpe¢1.. Go on to Currien .. Messrs. Craig and Finegan in 
portable wooden tent at Cullies, Co. Cavan. Interest 
good ; some have professed .. Messrs. Du ff and A lien have 
commenced at Lungs, Co. Tyrone .. J. G. Grant was 6 
weeks in Carrick Gospel Hall, nr. Lagbey, Co. Donegal. 
Good attendances nightly, several professed; Christians 
blessed .. D. L. Craig bas finished in Tullyroan district. 
A number saved and baptized. Now at Dyan. nr. 
Battleford Bridge .. M. Bentley had encouragement 
amongst old and young at Newtownards. Went on to 
Newtown Hamilton .. Mr. Beattie had good meetings at 
Quilly. Souls have been saved. Now at Tullynure .. 
Mr. Love at Limavady. Good meetings; expects to 
commence in Killykergan .. l\lr. Meneely finished at 
Carnlough; some blessing .. l\Iessrs. Whitten and Frew at 
Aughrin .. Messrs. Kells and Wallace at Portavogie, 
with blessing .. McI<elvey and McCracken at Carryduff. 
Large meetings .. Messrs. Stewart and Simpson at Ballina
loof. _La,rge meetings crowded on week nights, .Mr.
Knox m Larne. Large and fruitful meetings .. Messrs. 
Bingl}am and Hammil in Broughshane; people coming 
out ,vell .. Dublin. Wm. Gilmore had 2 weeks Gospel 
meetings in Ranelagh Hall, in Mar. Large attendances, 
some interest .. Belfast. R. Scammell preaching in 
Victoria Hall. A gracious ministry with definite blessing. 

AMERICA. 

Notes from A 11urica to 14 Paltrt1osltr Rmu, Lo11do11, E. C. -4. 

CANAD�.-TOJ,"Onto. �'lessrs. Joyce and Harris 
having Gospel effort in Brock St. Hall. Sou ls revived and 
saved .. J. Moneypenny greatly encouraged in Broadview 
Hall. Some professed, saints helped. A. B. Rogers had 8 
days in Olivet Hall. Original chart created much interest 
.. Also visited Belleville and Orillia .. London. Ministry 
of A. E. Palin has been much enjoyed .. Guelph. All
day conference to be held �lay 24. Dr. H. A. Ironside, 
Richard Hill expected .. Truro. N. S. D. Kirk and D. 
Lea1;herrt are holding forth the Word to saint and sinner. 

THE APPOINTED TIME: or The Present World 
Crisis, the Disease and the Cure, by Brig. -Genl. FRosT, 
C.B.E , M.C. A remarkable book showing how things
are outworking according to Scripture. 1/ net (l/2 p.f ).
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Blessing gTanted .. Windsor. J obn Goodfellow bad 
2! weeks well attended meetings in Gospel Hall, with 
blessing to saint and sinner. \Vent on to Munsey to 
preach among the Indians .. Calgary. J. J. Rouse bad 
3 weeks with "Two Roads" Chart in Gospel Hall, 4th 
St. E, a very needy district. 6 saved, believers helped .. 
W. J. MJller bad meetings at Nanaimo, Vancouver 
Island. 'Has "visited a goodly nUmber of small A�sem
blies, with blessing. Owing to health, expected to 
leave for �ew Zealand .. Victoria. Good time at con
ference, when Messrs. Stephenson, Wilson, Hall, and 
Miller ministered the Word .. A. R. Stephenson gave 
help in Courtenay, then went on to Powell River, a 
u-eedy place. 

,UNITED STATES.-Hugh Thorpe has been in 
various parts of Connecticut, Westerly, Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts. A few here and there have been 
'brought to the Lord .. Harold Jones bad meetings in 
Curley �I. Pa .. A. P. Gibbs bad splendid meetings 
for boys and girls in Plainfield, also blessing amongst 
children in Elizabeth and Kenilworth .. H. G. Mackay 
had 3 weeks in Johnson City, Tenn, where a small 
assembly was formed last Oct. Opposition to the testi
mony is still strong, but believers are not without 
encouragement .. W. Robertson had� meetings for be
lievers in Savannah, Ga. D. Ibbotson finding open 
doors outside the city, amid opposition .. J. Reid bad 
2 weeks in Jljverside. Ministry appreciated .. Hacken
sack. Robert Young bad 3 weeks in Gospel Hall. 
Notwithstanding zero weather, attendances and in
terest were encouraging. A few professed .. H. Harper 
preached for 3 weeks in schoolhouse in Allenport, Pa. 
Some saved. Went on to Waterloo. Interest increasing. 

·OTHER PARTS.-Honduras. J. Ruddock, TRU
JILLO, writes of good time at conference at San Pedro 
Sula. 8 believers were baptized. Went on to Zapotal, 
and baptized 3 more. There is considerable interest in 
La Ceiba, Sonaguerra and other places .. West Indies. 
JAMAICA. H. F. Wildish reports that during early 
part of Jan. nightly crowds of 1000 assembled at Montego 
Bay. Many anxious dealt with, much interest in the 
Lord's Coming. Assembly Hall, Kingston, crowded 
last 2 weeks. Addresses on the Second Coming have led 
many to decision. Campaigns were to be held during 
Feb. in large fruit packing house in Mile Gulley: and in 
Mar. in tent at Old Harbour .. W. Hynd and W. M' Culloch 
busy making benches for new Tent, now pitched at 
St. Ann's Bay .. New work opened at Steertown where 
ball is being erected .. A. I. Hart reports fresh conversions, 
baptisms and interest at Rock River, Clonmel, Richmond, 
Flint and Aleppo. Hall at Leinster being enlarged .. 
F. Mansfield reports blessing in many places in TOBAGO;
native brethren pushing out with the Gospel. . R. B.
Wyeth and others bad open-air meetings at The Whim,
several saved .. J. Smart and N. M. Fraser had meetings
at Mason Hall and Hope Village, with blessing .. Two
native brethren, Miller and Stewart, visited Castara with
tracts and had open-air meetings, eight professed con
version .. H. Huggins sailed Mar. 10 to help in work in
TRINIDAD and other islands .. C. W. Simpson writes t,hat
believers at Cuman,a had man.th of prayer, immediately
followed by conversion of one of their bitterest opposers ..
ST. VINCENT. W. B. Huxter paid a short visit to Union
Island, when he had meetings before sunrise for believers,
and Gospel meetings at night. 7 believers were baptized
in the sea. Several tokens of blessing have been granted·
recently in Kingstown .. LEEWARD ISLANDS. Mr. and
Mrs. McCune, are seeking to make their centre at Domin
ica, an island with a population of 45,000, 97% being un-

1000 WONDERFUL THINGS ABOUT THE BIBLE 
is still finding a ready acceptance by Christian Workers, 
because it ic; full of useful and informative matter. 228 
pages, Red Cloth, 2/6 net (2/10. post free). 

der the sway of Rome. Primitive transportation and want 
of roads make it difficult to reach the people, so woultl 
value prayer for this pioneer work .. SANTO DOMINGO. 
Work at -Puerto Plata is progressing, Quite a number 
have been saved, and others have been added to assembly 
. .Bolivia. P. J. Horne, Santa Cruz, writes that jn 
spite of intensive. opposition organized by the R.C. 
Bishop, work•cont!inues to progress. Contact with the 
people is the best 'me�hod of circulating the Truth. The 
American Bible ,Society colporteur is ·an admirable 
helper and visitor. .Brazil. F. W. Smith, Sao Paulo. 
reports that on New Year i-; Oay 3. Assemblies united in 
front of one of the large railway stations, for testimony. 
when 12 brethren took part. Aftenvards marched back 
behind a banner containing Rom. 5 .. 8, probably the 
first ba�ner used in Brazil .. Argentina. Miss Miles, 
Buenos Aires, writes that during past year new districts 
have been opened to the Gospel, and many souls have 
been saved. Postal work is most encouraging, expected 
to post 5000 New Testaments to "wealthy families,•• 
most of whom have never seen a New Testament .. S. A. 
Williams, Lanus, "We are having good times in the 
Gospel. Meetings are better attended than ever in spite 
of the great preparations being made for the Eucharistic 
conference in Oct ... Colombia. J. S. Birkbeck, Quibdo. 
sends most interesting account of journey with Mr. 
Graham on the River Itcho and on the Tutunendo. 
Many Indians heard the Gospel for the first time. In a 
place where fanatical priests have much authority. 
almost all the townspeople heard the good news. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from Austt'alia and N.Z. imlitea. Send lo Lo,ido,i. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. Large attendance at 
mission�ry conference in Camberwell, Jan. 20. R. and 
D. Howell, and J. F. McKenzie reported work in Central
Africa. The latter hopes shortly to return to Zululand.
A. Mace gave stirring closing message .. C. Ferguson and
F. Young are at Beach Resort with Motor Bible Wagon ..
F. Toby in South Gippsland with Horse Wagon .. The
Lord bas blessed in Assembly and Sunday School at
Moorabbin .. Bruce Todd has been at Inglewood, and
R. Scanlon at Toowoomba .. T. Braidner is on the
North Coast line-Mr. Elsey also labouring there ..
J. Cairns in Warwick and Sevemlea districts .. Mr.
and Mr's. Rolph visited several places in Tasmania ..
Workers amongst Aborigines report the baptism of two
native young men at Doomadgee.

NEW ZEALAND.-]. Clark had 4 weeks in Public 
Hall at Tokomaru, with blessing. 5 professed, 7 
baptized. 3 since baptized. God is working .. Tents and 
Carriages are being operated in various districts. Amid 
opposition and indifference, much interest is manifested .. 
R. Lawson, A. White and others sought to reach some of
the many hundreds of campers on the Bay of Plenty
beaches .. R. Auld had good interest at Paeroa. Some
saved .. A. H. Scott labouring at Orini amongst be
lievers and Relief Camp. Several have professed,
Christians helped .. J. Russell paid visits to Ashburton
and Timaru .. At "after-church" Gospel meetings, held
in The Tabernacle, Dunedin, attendances were good,
and the Lord gave blessing .. D. Balneaves paid visit to
\Vadestown .. H. Welsh bad meetings at Fairburn.

THE WORLD FIELD. 

All Foreign Noles lo 14 Patemosler ROrD, Lcndo11, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Norway. A. Mitchell, Skien, reports 
well attended meetings. \Vas giving addresses on 
Prophecy .. Bulgaria. S. Stephanoff, Sofia, writes of 

TRACT TIME is coming. Get ready by sending for 
the cheapest and best parcel of 1 doz. 6d. Packets, all 
different for 5/ or $1.25. P. & t. tracts are famed and 
trusted by all Christian workers. Clear Gospel only. 
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visiting several places in the mountains with other 
brethren. Crowded meetings everywhere. For want of 
a better place, people sat on the ground for 3 and 4 hours, 
even after light had gone. God blessed the message. 
Pray for these opened hearts and homes .. Sweden. J. J.
Adam was in Skovde, where with a local brother, hired 
a hall and had interesting meetings. Now in Uddevalla, 
speaking on the Church, and the Coming of the Lord. 
Returns to Denmark about Easter .. France. H. Arnera 
with 3 of bis brothers had revival campaign in a large 
hall in Nimes, Feb. 13-18. Hundreds of people came 
twice daily to hear the message. Several souls saved, 
Christians grateful for help received. Also had special 
effort in Cannes.•.Mr. and Mrs. K. Johnson hope to move 
from Herblay to Frepillon, a village 15 miles from 
Paris, about Mar. 29,. seeking to extend the work of the 
Orphanage as the Lord enables them. Address, La 
Chaumiere, Frepillon, (Seine & Oise), France. 

ASIA.-lndia.-E. Buchanan, Kamakerai, reports 
several professing faith. Rejoiced to hear the testimony 
of 2 young men who desire baptism ..  Misses Dyason and 
Munro commenced 4 months' Gospel tour among remote 
villages, in Nov. Never have they had such large sales 
of Gospel literature. and people generally are most 
friendly. In one village met a caste Christian couple 
who since their baptism have suffered much persecution, 
having to live in a tiny leaf hut. In spite of many priva
tions, the wife especially is very bright spiritually. ; 
Miss Hampton, Narsapur: "Among the lepers we have 
several very keen Christians, and they do � fine work 
among the outpatien� who come twice a week. Have 
recently started a bookstall where they try to sell Scrip
tures to the caste people who come for treatment." .. 
M. Brown, Ambajipeta, writes of a visit to Rafi, an
ancient, bigoted place, out of which workers have been
howled in days gone by. It was a joy to hear several
brethren preach with boldness and power, most of them
saved from heathenism as little boys in Sunday School. .
China. H. T. Palmer, Hong Kong, reports much to
cheer in numbers attending meetings. A Bible Reading
bas been started for Chinese sisters. A Chinese brother
recently received his M.B., B.S. degree, the Anderson
Gold Medal, being the best medical student each year
for 6 years, and the Jordan Scholarship for 6 months·'
Research Work .. In the Chinese Assembly at Tungshen,
Chefoo, much encouragement has been granted. 20 were
recently baptised .. D. M'Colm, Luan-Piilg-Hsien, bad
an interesting 10 days' trip in the country, with 3 native 
brethren. In one large village where a room was rented, 
5 men professed ..  K. D. Morrison, Pingchuan, asks 
special prayer as the Seventh Day Adventists are causing 
much confusion among the simple Chinese Christians .. 
Fiji. W. J. Wiseman writes: "Before leaving Burma 
I was able to visit the Andaman Islands, the great penal 
settlement for prisoners from India, and obtained special 
permission for a colporteur for the islands. There is 
some good work going on here in Vita Levu, Fiji. I 
hope to leave for Samoa and Honolulu, thence to· San 
Franeisco. " .. Palestine. G. Knowles, Jerusalem, re
ports the baptism of 2 Jewesses and an Arab girl. Per
secution makes it really difficult for Jewish converts. 
Our brother is giving special addresses on large model 
of Tabernacle. 

AFRICA.-Algeria. Miss Clark, Yakouren, writes 
that an extra room has been secured, which will be a 
great belj> for classes and work amongst the Kabyle 
women. Severe weather is causing much sickness among 
the poor . .  Angola. W. Orr, Vila Luso, reports the 

THE "READY WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN. 
equal in·•workmanship. and wear to any 10/6 or dearer pen. 
Lever-filled 14 ct. gold nib, best vulcanite. F., l\1., or 
B. points. '5/ p.f. Prl!sentation special, 10/ post free.

baptism of 16 believers. During the past year little 
Assembly bas been increased by 20 .. Congo Beige. 
A. J. Ellis, Bunkeya, reports much blessing as a result 
of Bible schools. At Nsamba 's village, 6 were baptised, 
including a witch doctor, a professiona� dancer, and a 
drummer who appeared at all beer-drinks. 60 believers 
were baptised in 2 months .. W. R. Rew, Dilolo: "During 
the past year over 60 have been baptised. Almost 30 
native brethren have gone forth in dependence upon 
Himself, to serve in the outlying villages. Over 100 
out-schools have been built by the natives themselves." .. 
T. Rea, Mutsbatsha: "The past year has seen more
blessing than usual among the people where our native
brethren labour. Some of those converted are now wit
nessing for Christ in their own localities. " .. Nth.
Rhodesia. Miss R. C. Shaw, Kalene, writes of much
blessing among the girls, 13 having professed. Although
more difficult to reach, they have a fine influence in the
home life.

WITH CHRIST. 
Smd all Notices <'/ Home-calls lo Londo,i. 

Only rntanl for those well known. Be S11re and give dale, •ge, when 
converltd, and details, not e11logies. 

"Oh weep not in sorrow, despond not in fear, 
A glorious morrow is brightening and near; 
Where time cannot change and wh�re death cannot sever, 
All saved ones with Christ, shall be soon and for ever!"

-== 
Nov. 3, James Thomson, Methuen, Mass, aged 75: 

after 6 days• illness (brother-in-law of Matthew Muir). 
Saved in Galston, in 1878; 53 years in U.S.A.· Read 
The Witness over 50 years. Well known in New Eng
land .. Jan. 26, Mrs. Mary Payne, Trenton, Ont., 
aged 79. Saved over 40 years, long in Assembly. Es
teemed for simple godliness and clear testimony. Her· 
home was ever open to the Lqrd 's servants ... Jan. 28, 
John L. Dalzell, Kenora. Ontario, aged 76. Saved when 
16 in Mossbeg, Scotland, then in Hamilton Assembly; 
at start of meeting in Kenora 48 years ago. A true 
shepherd, given to hospitality, much esteemed .. Feb. 
2, Chas. H. Roberts, Bristol, suddenly, aged 67. 30 
years in Assembly. A memorial card thus sums up .bis 
spiritual history: "Lived until his conversion without 

Christ (Epb. 2. 12); but, being redeemed with the 
Precious Blood of Christ, became a New Creature in 
Christ (Eph. 2. 13); then lived through Grace for 
Christ (2 Cor. 5. 20); and departed to be witli Christ 
(Phil. 1. 23) Feb. 2, 1934; and will, at the Coming 
of Christ, be raised to be like Christ (I John 3. 2) .. 

Sep. 19,. Philip Weaver, Harrisberg, Pa., accidentally 
killed, aged 83. In Assembly 46 years . .  Jan. 24, M. 
Capp, Kansas City, Mo., a converted Hebrew, at one 
time associated with CALEB BAKER. His photo and 
story appeared in the Herald of Salvation some years ago ..  
Feb. 2 ,  Thomas Russell, Largs, aged 70. Many years 
in Porch Hall, Glasgow, a sergeant in the Glasgow 
Police Force, bore a good testimony .. Feb. 6, David 
Crai�. aged 82. Met in early days with To111 BAIRD in 
Scotland, and for the last number of years in Kings 
::\foss Assembly, Co. Antrim. Bore godly testimony; 
his last words were, "Precious, precious Jesus" .. Feb. 
8, after a lingering illness. David P. Harry, Phila
delphia, Pa, aged 69. Born in Middleton, Pa., saved 
51 years ago, in Assembly there; moved to Philadelphia. 
A brother beloved, and untiring in his efforts on behalf 
of the Lord's people. A large number gathered at funeral 
to manifest their love for the bro. departed .. Feb. 9, 
Mrs. John Caldwell, Glassford, aged 37. Saved when 
9 years. In Assembly since commencement. Given to 

WHY BRETHREN ARE NOT A SECT. A clear 
setting forth of what a Sect is, and what the position of a 
N.T. Assembly. Much needed in meetings to-day. Id. 
each (10 for 1/; 50 for 4/ or $1 post free). 

•
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hospitality. Had a deep interest in the work of the Lord 
at home and abroad Leaves a fragrant memory, .Feb. 
16, Mrs. M. A. Jones, wife of Alfred Jones, Barrow, 
aged 64. Sister dearly beloved .. Feb. 16, Mrs. Mary 
G. Narracott, after an illness of a week. Many years at
Recreation Hall, Manor Park and for the past 2 years at
Bignold Hall, Forest Gate. A gifted worker among
women; her place cannot easily be filled .. Feb. 17,
Thos. Wilson, after a painful illness, aged 85. Long
associated with Jarrow Assembly, and latterly at Boldon
Colliery, Co. Durham .. Feb. 19, James Rogers,
Croxley Green, Herts., aged 72. Converted in C. of. E.,
at Woodburn Green. Met with believers at Croxley
Green for 42 years. Instrum.ental, with the late Mr.
Thomas, in opening the present ball. A keen witness to the
last .. Feb. 21, suddenly, whilst having a short walk.
F. Herbert Cartwright, Bolton. In his boyhood was
a scholar in the school in Shrewsbury, under the bros.
C. & W. Nightingale, saved 49 years ago. Came to
Bolton 47• years ago; in addition to business, spent much
time in the Lord 'l- work; known and valued over Lanca
shire. Ministered at the B. of B. on Sunday 18th. The
large representation at the funeral on the 26th was a
testimony to a labour of love .. Feb. 21, Mrs. Smith,
widow of Hugh Smith, Gartshcrrie, in her 77th year
Died 15 minutes after visiting her son who harl an acci
dent. .Many years in Coatbridge and Ayrshire Assemblies.
Had grace of hospitality and was beloved .. Feb. 23,
Mrs. John Brown, Botbwellbaugh, aged 65. In
Assembly since commencement; a good testimony .. Feb.
25, Mrs·. Eben. Hay, Blairhill, Dunfermline, aged 31.
Saved 17 years ago .. Mar. 2, John Aitken, Coatbridge.
Saved in Holytown in 1883 .. Many years in Coatbridge, a
quiet consistent bro .•. Mar. 3, Thomas Funston, Fin
tona, Co. Tyrone, aged 81. Saved more than 50·years ago
during the great awakeniQg which took place in Tyrone
under the preaching of Campbell and Matthews, he
found his way into the Assembly then formed at Dun _ _. 
mullan. Removed. 10 years later to Fintona; he was to a 
great extent the means of a company being gathered 
there, and with them he ever since had been associated 
in happy fellowship. A man with a big heart for God's 
work and for His people, had "a good report of them which 
are without," practically every place of business in 
Fintona. being closed during his funeral. .Mar. 3, sud
denly, while undergoing an operation, Mrs. Field, wife 
of John H. Field, aged 55. Saved and baptised in 1896, 
,vas greatly used in work amongst women, and in Bible 
Classes. Many years in Aylesbury, where many of the 
Lord's servants were entertained; last few years in 
Crewkerne, where she found a wide sphere of service 
Had v.isited almost every home in the. town in connection 
with women's meeting. At time of her Home-call, her 
husband was recovering from a serious operation, and is 
still in hospital. Remember in prayer in this added 
trial. .Mar. 5, at Dumfries Infirmary, Mrs. Thompson, 
wife of Allan Thompson, Kirkconnel. .Mar. 9, Mrs. 
Jackson, widow of John Jackson, Saltcoats; in Assy. 
30 yearsJ a patient sufferer, and a mother in Israel.. 
Dec. 26, James Armstrong, aged 74. Saved over 50 
years. Met with believers' in Dromore, later in Matchett 
St., Belfast. A quiet, consistent brother .. Cable just to 
hand that Mrs. Millerchen, widow of our esteemed 
brother, Wm. l\Hllerchen, of Liverpool, passed away in 
New Zealand. l\Iar. 9. 

No date, Mrs. Harvey, widow of Chas. Harvey, 
Oldham, in Assy. 50 years .. Mrs. Ellen Leech, Toronto, 
aged 80, formerly in Merrion Hall. Dublin. Saved 65 
years ago .. George Taylor, New Westminster, B.C., 

THE FINEST GOSPEL BOOK to give to any un
saved or doubting friend is Grace and Truth, by Dr. W. P. 
MACKAY. Hundreds have been led into the light through 
this Volume. Complete Editi'on 1/ net (1/3 post free) . 

• 

aged 79. Ere going to Canada, well known in Aberdeen• 
shire Assemblies, especially New Deer. Newburgh, an,{ 
Collieston. 

PHOTOS or RECORDS of Dr. Thos. Chalmers, 
who led the 400 ministers out of the Church of Scotla;:1d ; 
Dr. F. W. Boreham, author of many books; Lieut. 
Mandeville, a well-known soul-winner; Thos. New. 
berry of the Newberry Bible; and Mrs. Quarrier 
Burges, of the Orphan Homes of Scotland appear in 
Christian Graphic for April. 

ADDRESSES. 

REMOVALS.-Believers in Ramsey Road Hall, 
Horfield, to Ebenezer Hall, Filton Ave., Horfield, 
Bristol. Correspondent, H. Iles, 403, Filton Ave ... Be• 
lievers in Welbeck Hall, London, to larger premises (still 
Welbeck Hall). at I Rossmore Rd., nr. Marylebone 
Station,.N.W.1. Visitors to Central London might note. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Chapelhall Assembly to 
James Stangoe, 24 Woodhall St ... Forester Hall, Castle 
St., Dunbar, to Jas. Newlands. Beachcote .. new 
Assembly at Walsall Wood, to Joseph Scragg, 147 
Shire Oak, Walsall Wood, Nr. ·walsall, Staffs .. Gospel· 
Hall, Corshamside, to H. Light, The Gardens, Moor 
Green, Corsham, Wilts .. Gospel Hall, Station Hill, 
Corsham, to W. Fisher, Lypiatt Rd., Corsham. 

NEW ASSEMBLY.-On Mar. 18 believers commence 
to remember the Lord, at Seaton House School, 69 
Banstead Road South, Carshal_ton Beeches, Surrey. 
Correspondent, Arthur H. l\fooster, 144 Banstead Rd. 
South, Sutton, Surrey. 

VISITO.RS to The Broads might note that believers 
meet each Lord's day in Horning Village Hall, 5 mins. 
from Homing Swan, and 5 miles by river from Wroxham. 
Correspondent, Stanley L. Girling, Upper St .. Horning. 

PE�SONAL Adqresses.-Robert Morton (of Mother
well), Alexander Hous�. John St., Largs .. J. Harrad (of 
Eltham). Plymtree, Tyndall Rd., Belle Grove Park, 
Welling, Kent .. Fred Rowat .(of India), 38 Wellington 
Hill, Horfield, Bristol. .John Campbell, (Evangelist). 
c/o 424 Moss Lane East, Moss Side, Manchester .. Miss 
E. L. Biffen, Mansfield M.S.; Izingolweni P.O., Natal,
S. Africa .. For the next few weeks, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Cambridge, 55 Station Road, Law, Carluke.

SOME VALUABLE SECOND HAND BOOKS 
OFFERED POST FREE· .\T REASONABLE RATES, 

"Christian Witness." Set 7 volumes, 1837 to 1840. Very rar�. 
Binding shabby but very scarce. Containing earliest writings of J. N. D.- , 
W. K., J. G. Bcllett, etc. [.2 post free. 

Bible Witness and Review, Set 3 vols. 1877 to 188l. Rare. 5/ p.f. 
Javelin of Phlnehas. WM. LrncOLN. Rare. 8/ post free. 
Gnomon of the Test. BENGEL. In 5 vols. Valuable. Binding 

worn. 17 /6 post free. 
Alford's Greek Testament. In 4 vols. 10/6 post free. 
A. Pridham on Psalms, 5/; Romans, 4/; Ephesians, 3/; Galatians, 3/; 

2 Corilllhia,is, 3/ post free. 
·commentary on John. By Prof. F. GooET. Solid a,rd good.

In 3 vols. I 0/ post free. 
The Numerical Bible. F. W. GRANT .. 6 vols, at 6/6 each post free 

as follows: (1) Gen. to Deut.; (2) Josh. to 2 Samuel; (3) Psalms; (4\
Matthew to John; (5) Acts to 2 Cor.; (6) Heb. to Rev. The 6 r,ols.
complete for 36/ post free. 

W. Kelly's Lectures. Well-known and valued. Pentateuch, 3/; 
Historical Books, cover soiled, 2/; Minor Prophets, 2/; Revelation, 4/; 
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, 2/; On the Second Coming, 1/6; On the 
Church of God, 1/6; On Ephesus, 1/10. All post free. 

Missionary Achievement. By WmTLEY. 2/6 Ic.r 1/ post free. 

IN SENDING MEMORIAL NOTICES be sure to 
give date of death, age, when converted, and as many 
facts and as few eulogies as possible. Try and condense 
rather than enlarge, remember tb'ere are "others. "-Eo. 



"DO GOOD TO ALL, ESPECIALLY THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH." V 

Continued from poge iv. 
Housekeeper,-Young lady required as Housekeeper in Christian 

home; small house; two children; no maid kept. Write stating age, etc., 
to No. 2674, lVilntss Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Mother's Help, re.fined, live as family
.,_
_�nd of children. Assembly 

close. Reply giving references and sauuy required.-E1>wARDS, 3 
Mayfield Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

Wanted.-Christian man, able to build up and develop Grocery 
Business in country district, North of Scotland. Able to drive van pre• 
ferred, Apply with usual partfoulars.-No. 1885, W{t,i,ss Office, 229
Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Book-keeper desires situation. Christian, ten years' experience 

Book-keeping, Accounts, Wages, etc. Good refs. Moderate salary.
Apply, GARDNER, 182 Belle Grove Road, Welling, Kent. 

Housekeeper. -Sister in fellowship desires post as working house
keeper to gent or business man.-No. 2676 Witnus Office, 14 Pater
noster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Jolner.-Young man (36), in Assembly, unemployed joiner, wants 
work anywhere. 11 ycars bench. First-class refs. · small rate. Do
other work, plasterers' labourer, labourer, or farm labourer, dairy or 
otherwisc.-No. 2672, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4. 

Man, Married, desires situation, any capacity. Experienced 
Structural Steelworker; handy with tools; also knowledge of Accountancy 
Willing. Not afraid of hard work.-J. WESTLEY, 41 Crofton Park Rd,, 
Brockley, S.E.4. 

Market or Private Gardener, married (29), in Fellowship, desires 
situation. Vegetables, tomatoes, and chrysanthemums; also a know
ledge of mushrooms. Energetic and reliable, would like tQ be active in
Assembly. Go anywhere.-No. 1886, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell 
Street, Glasgow. 

Mr. F. E. Monk (late of the firm of Morgan & Scott) would be very 
glad to hear of employment that would bring him some small remunera
tion. Work in any capacity would be gratefully undertaken.-No. 
2675, Wil11ess Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Urgently Required by Brother in Assembly, light work. Poultry, 
two or three cows; manage small place. Caretaker for Assembly, or
C.ottage w_lth land, low rent, nr. Assembly.-Ku,1e11R, The Den, Ashley
Heath, Rmgwood. 

Unemployed Willing to Work.· 
Advertisements are .inserted fru, in the hope that those who can

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. 10.
Or those who hear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the 
employer, or wrile at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and :,ddress of two elder brethren, or give name :,nd postal addras 
of same, state clearly class of work required, ,write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
D0tt' tforget tc pray also. Address: E1>1ToR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
Advise when employment is secured. 

Anxious.-Young man, 24, in Assy., desires situation. Five years' 
experience as shop. assistant. Willing to wash motor cars; accept any
thing, anywhere.-JAs TAYLOR, 45 Ashgrove St., Dalmarnock, Glas
gow, S.E. 

A Speclal Case.-Young man, Christian, urgently needs light·work, 
any so1t, willing to go anywhere.-JOSIIPH BLOOR, 18 Velvet St., 
Burslem, Staffs. Has been 7·years out of work. Can anyone en1ploying 
'""' give him a try? 2 Elders co1n1nmd. 

Cbauffeur-Poultryman, age 24, single, in Assy.; desires situation 
as above, 9r Poultryman only, fully experienced all departments.
HARVEY STEWART, c/o Tavendale, 284 Hardgate, Aberdeen. 

Chemist's Assistant, married, age 45, would take any work and 
adapt himself to any position. Can supplv good ref.-P. C. ANJ>REws,
68 Doddington Grove, Kennington Park, l:..ondon S.E. 

Dental Mechanic seeks post. Good vulcanitC: worker, or would be
glad of any place of trust. Can drive car; well known in local Assemblies. 
-G. HALL, 78 St. George's Rd., Aldershot, Hants. 

Farm Worker, age 32, single, in Assy., -can practically do anything 
on a farm Drive a van, can milk and plough. Good refermces.-T. C.
WILLIAII_S, 2 Church St., RhuddiaD, N. Wales. 

Groom or Gardener.-Energetic Christian man, good character, 
age 36, abstainer, urgently wants work. Take position as groom, 
gardener, handy man, parlour-man. Live in. Private service prc
ferred.-W11. RoBSHAW, 69 Nightingale Lane, Bromley, Kent. 

Houseman or for:ter\ middle-ag�,- requires situation in College, 
SchO?I, or other mslttutton. Abstamer, non-smoker, Baptist. No
cookmg. Handy houseman. Urgently needing work. Isle of Thanct 
or London preferred.-W11. H. CRABB, 3 Cecil Square, :Margate. 

Male Attendant, etc., in Assy., married. Previous experience: 4
years Male Attendant &t Institution; also Clerical (Stock Exchange). 
Would gladly lake anything suitable,-HOBDAY, 60 Forest Road 
London, E. 8. 

Timekeeper or Checker, used to work. 18 years in Assy. Would
also take porter or door-keeper, conductor on bus superintend road
work, etc. Good references.-JAs. McALLISTER, '15 Railway Terr., 
Castledawson, Co. Kerry. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
KJngsmead School, Hoyloke,-Preparatory for Public Schools 

Undenomin!'tional. Boys attend . Wood Street Meclin� if desired 
Bible teachmg sound. No llfodemtsm or Evolution. Seaside bracing. 
Recommended by the Editor.-Prillcipal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc. 

Wnllln�brook School, Chulmleigh, • Devon.-Thorough education 
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modem Premises. 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
Inclusive Fees to Missionaries.-Apply, HEADM.ASTnR, 

Please quote "The \Vttness" when replyln� to a�y of 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Broken Bread for Dolly Use: For every day in the Year. A Com

mentary founded upon the headlme tellts in "Daily Light on the Daily
Path," Morning Hour and Evening Hour. By Rev. EVA:< It. JIOPKIHS 
Each volume, cloth, 2/6 net; leather, 4/ net; 5/ net. Combined volume· 
cloth, 3/6 net; leather, 5/ n�t. -BAcn1;11:' s 15 Paternoster Row' 
London, E.C.4. 

' ' 
Exposltoi:;'s Greek Testament for Sale. Second-hand, Vol. II, 

Second Edltton, 1901. Acts, bv R . .T- Knowling, D.D.; Romans by
Jas. Denny D.D._; 1 Cor., By G. G. Findlay_: B.A. Price, U/6-Apply 
Box No. 1881, Wstnu1 Office, 229 Bothwell :,t., Glasgow. 

Scriptural MovlnQ Pictures. 10d. doz. "How to Read the Bible "
2/6, 100; "Continue in Prayer," 10d. doz.· "Precious Blood ,. IOd 
doz., all post frce.-F. R1c11£S, 18 Selby St�el, Lowestoft ' 

Second-hand Theological Books.-Horne on the Scriptures ,4 
vols., 8/, post 1/6. "Notes on the Miracles," Trench 1 vol 2/6 post
lid . . "The Brethren Movement," Veitch, 1/6, post '6d,-L;GHT;,OUSI!: 
llllsston, Upper Queen St., Belfast. 

Stro_ng.-Exhaustive <;oncorrlance to the Bible; Newberry Bible; 
Youngs Trans. of the Btble; Darby's 'synopsis of Bible and others 
Scofield Bible; Girdles tone 0. T. Synonyms (If docs not ex�cd -4/). List: 
-HOLLEYMAN, 59 Lansdown Street, Hove, Sussex. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
Bu_slness Men.-Can you offer Commission Agencies to brother 

desiring to Evangelise in France on -.elf-supporting basis ?-Write: 
HARTRIDOE, 11S/120 Holborn, London, E.C.1. 

Furnished House to Let.-4 or 6 weeks. Aug., Sept. Accommodate
15-20 people. Particulars from llli!s PtNKHAM, Ynyswem School, 
Mumbles, Swansea. 

House to Let.-Tunbridg� Wells, pre-war, f:10, low rates. Two 
reception, four bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, bathroom, garden back 
and front. Good neighbourhood. Ne.tr lovely Common and centre of 
town.-HICKMAN, 10 Park Road.· 

Premises to Let.-Attractive Warehouse and Office Premises to let 
in Paternoster Row, London.-ScoTT MrTCIIELL, C.A., 12 Paternoster 
Row, E.C.4. 

Vncancy for ex-schoolboy or girl offered to learn Tomato, Mushroom, 
Bulb Culture and Poultry Farming. Fee, £1 week. Christian home
free. Permanent position arr.inged.-LAKESlnE NURSERIIIS, Billcricay,
Essex. 

APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
30 words, 5/; Id. />tr rvord thereafter. 

_Aberdeen.-Christian Girl (in fellowship preferred) can have fur
ntShed bedroom and home comforts with single lady In good Locality.
Apply in fi!st instance to BooK DEPOT, 45 George Street, Aberdeen. . Blackpool.-Homely Apartments with every comfort. Electric.
Nice_ district, near sea; brncing air. Terms moderal<!. Board optional. 
-llltsses SCHOFIELD & MALLISON, "Westwood," 34 Clevedon Road,
North Shore. 

Boumemou�-7'°mfortable Apartments; quiet district. 1 or 2 
bedrooms and s1ttmg-room, with every convenience. April onward.
Ntar Assembly, sea, trams, and shops.-l\[rs. D. BUTLER, 32 Gran
ville Road, Boscombe Park. 
. �o�emoutb, East.-Fumished Flat to Let. Suit one lady. Ideal 

pos1t1on; close to SC-'l, shops, and trams. Quiet, near Assembly.
Apply lllrs. EvANS, 4 Wentworth Avenue, Bournemouth. 
. B o�emoutb,-:--Near Fisherman's Walk. Furnished Apartments 
� quiet house, with every comfort. Board optional. Conveniently 
situated to sea, shops, and Assembly.-l\liss HALL, 87 Parkwood Rd., 
West Southbourne. 

B ourilem«?uth, West.-:--Comfortable Holiday Apartm�nts, with 
attendance, ID lllodem Private House; board if desired. Near shops, 
trams, and buses. Easy distance Nonvich Avenue Hal!. Moderate terms.-lllrs. MooREs, Kelmoor, Sheringham Road. qturch Stretton (Somerford).-Comfortable Apartments or Board Residence. Pleasantly situated. Terms moderate.-M.rs. GREEN. 

Devon.-Ap_artments_. near sea and country. Good locality. Moder• ate terms. With or .w•th�ut attendance; near Assembly, buses. Bed and Breakfast only,_ tf des1red.-llfiss SAUNDERS 55 Withycombe Rd. Exmouth, Devonshire. 1 • 

Edlnburgb.-Comfortable c d t' "th bo d bed d breakfast only Cent I a commo a ,on, wt ar ' or an 
Fires wheneve; nee� n�r ,meeting rooms. Own key. Quiet house. 

Glasgow.-Comfortabi;-"hss �l'INNES, 52 J?alry Road. 
as arranged.-lllrs. BAYNE � ID good. locahty . . Bed, breakfast, or

Ilfracombe.-Comfortable 
ndel Drive, Langs1de. 

views land and sea w· . Apartments. Home from home. Lovely 
Mode:.ite. Book �.;,.ly. 

1th
1

;,n easy reach of all parts; electric light. 
Warfields, Highfield Road. 

lamp).-Mrs. NEWBERRY, "Akaroa," 7
Dfracombe.-Comfortabl p . 

or Bed and Breakfast Ce 
et urntshed Apartments. Board-Residence 

situated. IIIoderate te"nns 
n 

fl to all parts, near Assembly. Nicely
Park, Ilfraoombc. Telcph�- pply, Mrs. EVANS, Beaumimt, 9 Oxford 

London Cntf d S E 
ne, 141. Garage. In fellowship. 

to occupr bed-slft1i I -ro'o 
,-Christian lady urgently requires someone 

Ladywel Recreatio�Gro:· Very comfortable apartment, overlooking 
"Park View," 132 Brookd:l�· Rfvery comfort and attention assured.-

Lowestolt.-Comfortable A • · 
Breakfast. Electric light b tlarl!I'ents, Board-Residence, Bed and
Recommended Terms 'od ' minute sea and gardens; near meeting. 
Pakeneld Road. 

m erate.-lllr. and M.rs. F. J. L1N1>ER, 32 
Lpunoutb,-C!)mfor!3ble Homely Apartments. Board if desired Facmg south.. Five minutes from sea; near Assembly.-1\frs ,v B.CROCOMB&, R1versdale, The J'ors, Lynmouth, North Devon 

· • · 
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vi VARIOUS GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. 

Sldmoulh.-Comfortable Homely Apartments, in a Christian Home. 
Ideal for Spring and early Summer. Good cooking and attendance. 
Terms moderate. Starup.-1,frs. HEA-RN WARREN, Alderholt, Pease-
land Road. 

d •1 d t Soulhport.-Homely Apartments, with or without Boar • " 0 era e 
charg�. Well recommended. 29 Maple Street.-Mrs. �- �ALL. 

. Torquny.-To Let Furnished, Double Bedroom1 S1ttmgroom
.' 

use 
of ;Bathroom and Kitchenette. Modern house, gas 11res. Central , long 
or sliort periods.-No. 2671, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster 1<ow, 
London, E.C.4. 

s II s If Wonted.- End of May, for six months, probably_ longer, ma C; • contained Flat, for quiet middle-aged couple. Brighton �r Worthrng 
dlstrlct.1 Near Assembly. Moderate rent.-No. 2673, Wd11ess Office, 
14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 4. 

abrlstlan 1bolfZ>al? 1bomee ant> Guest 1bouses. 
30 words, 5/; Id. per tcord thereafter. 

It Is understood thnt only those who hove dolly public family 
worship, enter specially for Christion visitors, observe the 
Lord's Dny, nnd ore l,lenernlly prominent ns "Christians," are 
ellQlble for this column. 

We find from inquiries that Christians like to get to Boarding Houses 
frequented by other Believers where there is reading and prayer daily. 
If any others have this and advise, we will place under this special 
heading. 30 words, 5/; Id. per word thereafter. 

A Bracing Holiday may be spent amidst the beauties of mountain, sea, and loch, with bright Christian company, at Netherball Christian Guest Home. Every comJort, Moderate terms. Delightful extensive grounds. Tennis, Putting;· 'Cro'qllet.-Apply Mr. w. E. TAYLOR, Netberhall, Largs, Ayrshire. 
)Jog�or, Hurlinl,lbnm . .....:�u•�t;Ffp'jse on sea front. Spacious lawf!, -adJo1nrng promenade, Home 1c9mf9rts, Christian fellowship, Electriclight throughout, liberal table, 'personal supervision, ideal for Springholidays .. M�derate terms ( s�mp), Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker.· . Boll!Demoutb.-"Slavanlca :;· (me;tning " Place of Glory"), South·bourne, Hanis. Happy Cbnsllan fellowship. Annual Conference, May I, 2, .and 3. Speakers (D. v. ), Mr. H. P. Barker, Mr. Harold St. John, Mr. A. E .. Green, 1'fr. F. A. Talford, Dr. M'Lacklan. Followedby Boumenioµth, I<es,vick, May 5-14. Illustrated booklet on request. Bonrnemoutb.-1Jndercliff House, Bascombe. Christian Guest House. Facing �- . 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Christian Intercourse. House heated, fires in bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. -Mn. PLA. YER. Tel. , Bascombe 484. Boumemouth.-Visitors received. Christian Home. Double accommodation- f�om 35/. Good food; gas fires in bedrooms. 5 mins. walk sea and shops.-Mrs. FOOTE, 21 Pine Avenue (Fisherman's Walk), West Soutbboume. 
Clacton -(Holland-on-Sea).-Sunny and bracing; homely, restful, board-residence or apartments, 2 minutes from sea, shops and buses. Indoor sanitation, moderate terms. Stamp. -A. L. CHANDLER, Beulah, Salisbury Road. . . ,Clacton-on-Sen. --SOutblands Guest House. Happy Christian 

atmosphere. Every consideration, Accommodation, 30. Central. 
Maximum sunshine. Personal supervision. Minute sea, shops, ,garage. 
Illus. tariff. 'Phone 352.-Misses WILLIAMS & EvANS. Clevedon, Somerset.-"Strathmore," Coleridge Road. Restful 
Christian home for holidays. Spacious house, lovely views, _ garden_. 
Four minutes sea. Central. 35/6 to 38/6. Beautiful walks, dnv�, sea 
trh>s. Stamp.-llliss GARDNER. 

LeamlnQton Spa.-Home of Rest for Believers. Facing gardens 
Convenient for shops and ·stations. Fires in bedroom.5 ii desired.-
Apply: Mrs. HoocsoN, "Pedah:tur," 9 York. Road. . Llandudno C.F.H. (Christian Fellowsb1p Home), Bryn1au Road, 
West Shore. 'Near sea and Assembly, overlooking mountains, hracing 
air, beautiful sunsets. Separate t.l•les. Highly recommended. Every comfort. Telephone 6627.-Mr. and l\Irs. GREE!:'., , . 

London. -The ''Roborough" Christian G_uest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, 5 mms. Oval_. !Jndergrouud, 
easy access everywhere. Constant hot water, electric light, slot gas 
fires In bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room a!1d breakfast; 
9/ dally .. Reduction long visits or shared room.5. Write for tariff. 
Stamp. Telephone: Brix ton 6420.-Mrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
Myatts Park, S.E. 5. . . 

Mortehoe.-Cbrlstian Guest House. Bright and homehke. Country, 
sea, and moors. A good walking centre for N. Devon Co_ast. Frequent 
• bus service to Woolacombe (I mile) and llfracombe (6 m1les).-Nonos,
Kingsley. 

H . ' . . Pl !If North ,vales.-For a deli,;:btful Sprin.@' oha�y v1S1t as . coal, 
the well-knowri M.S.C. Hobday Home, Llanfa1rfechan. Write to 

H. G. HA-LL for prospectus. 
Prestwlck.-Tbe Riggs, Manswell Road, for enjoyable holidays, 

Christian Guest Home. Pleasantly situated; nt'.ar sea; nice garden. 
Good food; everything home made. Near station a.nd bus.-Mrs. 
M'CULLOCH. 

Sandown, Isle or WJ!1bt.-Barsham Lodge, near sea. Lovely gar
den. Separate and liberal tables. Every comfort. Spacious lounge. 

Moderate terms. Reduction for young children.-lllr. and lllrs. HILL
YARD HAYWORTH. 

St. Annes-on-Sen.-"Betbany," Light.bum Ave . . Pleasant Christian 
Guest House with happl fellowship. Near sea, pier, sbops, gardens. 
Garage. Tra'ms. Libera catering, comfort assured. Terms moderate, 

-Miss BLAND. . . Swannge.-Littlecote, King's Road. _Beautiful health and hohday 
resort. Well•aJ.>pOinted and centrally situated guest house. �appy 
fellowship. Highly recommended. Near sea. Excellent cu1Sme. 
Garage facilities. Full particulars.-1\lrs. l\['CLELLANn. 

Torbay Court, Palgoton, Christian Guest Home.:-Most centrally 
situated, near-Esplanade, Park, Torquay Buses, yet 9u!et and secluded. 

Now under management of Mr. and Mrs. F. �- W1lk10son. Send for 
free booklet, giving fuller information and tariff. . . Westcllff-on-Sea.-Christian Guest House. Convemently situated, 

Alexander• Hall, Chalkwell Park, Sea, and Pit'r ... L!beral_ cat�ring. 
Well recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.- Kmgsle1gh, 409 

Westborough Road, lllr. and hlrs. FAWCETT. 
West Southbourne, Bournemouth.-"Sunnyside, � Chestnut Ave. 

Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home (Ladies only). Near
Sea and Assembly. Gas and Electric Fires in Bedrooms. Constant 
hot water. Winter terms, 30/ inclusive.-Misses PA!--MER: 'Ph<:>ne: 990. 

Weston-super-Mare.-A few paying guests rece1�ed 1n qu1e�, com
fortable home. Well recommended. Central heatmg;_ fires_ in bed-· 
rooms. Soft water. Near sea, CO!]ntry, buses. Bracing climate.

Mrs FRED GLOVER, "Lealholm," N1tbsdale Road. 
Wlndermere.-Myln Close. Adjacent to England's largest and 

loveliest lake. Quiet situation, near station and bus routes; the place 
for a restful holiday. ll!otor Tours by own car at low cb:i,rges; also 

Christian parties for Switzerland, Tyrol, Italy, and Norwegian FJords. 
Cruise.-H.- J. HUllPHRIES, Myln Close. 

Wortblng.-Homely Christian Guest. House, close t? sea, parks, 
tennis 'buses. L1beral table, gas fires m bedrooms. Tired ones wel
comed'. Terms moderate, stamp.-lllisses CHENEY and WILKINS, 
"Roslin," Selden Road. 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 

Eastbour1'e, RustlnCton, West CUU. The Comfortable Christian 
Home. Delightfully situated, facing sea, in choicest part of East
bourne. Every modern·comfort, including central heating. ;i-J. & C. 
water in all bedrooms, good fires, etc. Excellent cuisine, special terms 
during winter. Full particulars from lllr. and Mrs. CECIL F. BA-KER. Nol necessarily ''Christian," although many of 11,em are, 
Telephone 629. . 30·words, 5/; Id. per u:ord l11ereafter. Enstboume.- 24 Burlington Place. Christian Guest H_ouse, 1 mm. Aberdeen.-Very comfortable. homely Board-Residence; S.C .• from promenade. Sea view. Every- comfort. Gas fires m bedrooms. quiet residental part. Good plain cooking and liberal table'. Well Moderate tenns. Highly recommended. Stamp.-BARON ._ . recommended. Terms moderate. Now onwards.-lllrs. A. PHILfPS, Fellxstowe.-Brigbt Christian Holiday Home for Bus!ness Ladies, 39 Devanba Gardens, South. . .. Nurses, and others. Few minutes sea Assembly. $mi:le rooms; Bangor, North Ireland.-Comfortable Roard-Res1deni::e. 1 min. double; also separate cubicles. From 25}. Stamp.-l\hss HAYWARD, sea station shops, and Assembly Reduced terms for April, :'l[ay,. and '1Allenby," 40 Cobbold Road. . Ju�e.-lllrs'. E. BROWN, 100 High Street. Folkestone.-(.;omfortable Christian Holiday Home _ for Bu�mess 

bl · tm ts ·th ·th t Young Ladies and other visitors. On cliff, extensive sea views. Liberal Bognar Regls.-Comforta e private apar en , w1 or w1 ou 
ta. ble. Terms m~-'erate. Stamp.-Misses FARROW & FLUCK, Parade board. Sunny house, facing south, near sea and shops. Special winter 

House. 
"'' 

terms. Highly recommended. Apply Mrs. VENN (daug�ter of late 
Forres, Ramnee.-North of Scotland Christian G!Jcst _House Ephraim Venn), Heathbrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Beautifully situated overlooking Moray Firth. Ideal Sprrng cl111;1ate, Bournemoutb.-Crosbie Hall, Florence Rd. , Bascombe. Board mild, sunn_y. Ramnee assures comfort, quiet, refinement. Private Residence every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables . 
grounds. Garage. Prospectus from Misses NA-U. Close sea �nd pier. Own beach hut. Picnics arranged.-Write euly, 

Frlntop-on-Sen.-"Ebenezer," Hadleigh Road, Sunny p<>sition. Mrs. HART. ' Phone, Boscombe 332. 
Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, everything· home Bournemouth. -"St. Helens," 9 Undercliff Road, Bascombe. made. Ideal for early Spring Holidays. Send post. care!. Terms Board Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best moderatc.-Mr. and Mrs. CANSDALE. food. Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Write Heme Bay.-Cbristlan workers and others seeking a restful holiday early. • Phone: Bascombe 549. wfll be welcome at ncJeddau" Christian Guest House. Happy _fello1v- Brldllngton.-Apartments or Board-Residence, with homely ahlp, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. Gas fires Christian people. Every convenience and comfort. 2 mins. �a. In principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for long Central, near station. Separate tables. :Moderate terms.-lllissDA.NUELS, or short visits.-:Miss. E . E. PETERS. Beulah, 58 New Burlington Rd. ' Isle or Wlgbt.-Cbristian Guest House in lovely old_,co�ntry house. Brondstatrs.-Homely Board-Residence. Every comfort. CJ�e Every comfor� and convenience. Large garden, tenms, and garage. sea ., sunny position. Bus_iness Ladies, Teachers, and_ o. thers. welcomed.•Ideal situation between the Downs. Reduced terms winter months. le. Telephone: Newport 424.-Mr. and Mrs. CROUCHER, Bawcombe Lodge, Liberal tab e. Lowest Wrnter Terms. Season 2 fns. 1nclus1ve. Parties 
Carlsbrooke. taken.-Mrs. H. BooTR•CLIBBORN, "Le Repos,' Bradstow Way, 

KeswJck Underscnr Chrlstlan Holiday Home.-1\lagnHicent vie1v Clacton.-Home from home. Comfortable Board .Residence. Bed 
of Derwentwater. Large gardens. Every home comfort . . Christian and Breakfast. Select neighbourhood. Near Assembly. Close to sea. 
fellowship. Central beating. Garages. Tennis, Golf, Boating, Bath- Garage, ten�, nearby. Children welcomed. Piano.-Mrs. TAYLOR, 
iog, Fishing. Walking and l\Iotor Tours.-H. PENNANT JONES. "Sylvia," Vicarage Gardens. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replying to any of the advertisements. Report anything unsntJsfnctory •. 
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eomwall.-Sea, Glorious Scenery. Christian Guest House. 42/, 
April, May, Good table; every home oomfort.-Mrs. and Mrs. SOLLO•
wAV, Polruan, Fowey. 

eowes.-Board-Resldence; also Bed-Sittingroom. Full or part
ooard- Large comfortable rooms, garden, view harbour• buses cfose. 
Stamp.-<iOLLEDGE, "Denmark," Mill Hill, Cowes, 1.0. w. 

Dawllsh.-Delightful spot; f mile sea, station, 'buses. Level road; 
Cockwood and Teignmouth Assemblies. 'Buses run hourly for all parts. 
Near Haldon Moors nnd Golf Course. Car liccommodation.-.Mrs. 
Dennis Serc:ombe, Aller Farm, Dawlish. Telephone, 232. 

Devon.-Board-Rcsidence. High nnd bracing; own produce. Un
spoiled scenery, wild flowers in abundance. Car to take guest to As· 
sembly. Bathroom, indoor�antitatJon.-Mrs. M. HOLLOWAY, Wcstcrne
Farm, Blackborough, Cullompton. 

Devon.-Farmhouse Holiday Accommodation. High situation in 
full view of Dartmoor. Indoor sanitation, bathroom, etc. Special 
quotations for families or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate 
belp.-HARVEY, Fursdon, Moretonbampstead. 

Eastboume.-"Granville Crest,"· St. John's Road. Christian 
Guest House. Detached, beautifully situated; excellent cuisine. 
Separate tables, every comfort and oonvenience. Terms (October to 
March), from two and half guineas, according to rooms.-Apply: Miss
HILL, as above. 

Eastboame.-Misses LANE, Edi;mond Lodge, Church Street. Com
fortable Home; Christian fellowsh1\>, moderate terms; full board, bed 
and breakfast, or apartments If desired. Near Assembly and beautiful
Downs. Penny bus station. 

Eastboume.-Miss Vo0Gt1T receives a few Paying Guests at 3 Wil•
mington Terrace. Near sea and Devonshire Park. Gas fires In bed·
rooms. Home comfnrts.-Apply terms, stamp. Telephone, 2704. 

Eastboume.-Su[>Crior Homely Board Residence. 3 !Dins" sea and
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal Super.\lislon.-
"Duncroft, "4 Jevington Gardens.-Misses PASSENGER. 

Folkestone.-Casbon House, Castle Hill Avenue. Comfortable 
Board-Residence. Highly commended, Christian fellowship. Excel• 
Jent cuisine, separate tables, gas fires in bedroom.<. Personal super
vision. Terms moderate.-Miss CASBON. 

Folkestone.-Castlebaven, 21 The Leas. Comfortable Board• 
Residence. Choice position, overlooking sea and pier. Separate tables, 
every convenience. Tennis. Garage nearby.-Misses RAl'l'ERTY. 

Folkestone.-Holmlea, 8 Shakespeare Terrace. Comfortable Guest 
House adjoining Leas Promenade. Sea view; choice position. Central 
all parts. Tennis at rear. Terms moderate.-Miss CRoss. 

Frinton-on-Sea for enjoyable holidays. Comfortable Christian 
Guest Home. Pleasantly situated, near sea, Assembly, and station. 
Maximum sunshine, invigorating air, safe bathing, sandy beach.
Mr. and Mrs. l>hus, Adderstone, Fourth Avenue. 

HoYe.-Cbristian Board-Residence. Strongly recommended by
Commander and Mrs. Salwey. Near sea, boating lake, station, buses.
Nice garden. Moderate terms. Week-ends, 15/. Healthiest part. 
Stamp.-Mrs. BERTIE LONG, "Pillai, " Portland Villas. 

Ilfracombe.-Harleigh House. Excellent position on level, near 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRIETRESS. 

Illracombe.-Small Christian Guest House. Very pleasantly 
situated; sea level; quite near sea and batbin� beaches; also famous 
"Tom Walks. " Home comforts, personal supervision. Terms moderate. 
-P111Lurs, Dovedale, Brookdale Avenue. 

Ilfracombe.-"Willingale," Hillsborough Road. Beautiful ·situa
tion, overlooking pier and public gardens. Near tennis, bathing . 
Excellent catering.-Mr. and Mrs. BEARDON. 

Isle of Mnn.-Happy Holiday in lovely surroundings. Near meet
ing. Easy access to all parts of island. Pretty garden. Nlce walk to 
promenade. Christian fellowship.-Mrs. HARRISON, Rose Villa, Glen 
Auldyn, Ramsey, 1.0.111. 

Jersey, C.1.-Holidays or Permanent. Board-Residence, bath.
h. and c., inside sanitation. Country, charmingly situated overlooking
St. Catherine's Bay. Home comforts. Terrus from 35/.-Mrs. WALLtNG, 
Le Nld Solitaire, St. Martins. 

Llnndudno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires in bed
rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position. Moderate 
terms\-Miss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone Rd37. 

London.-Hampstead. Board-Residence for Gentlemen, 27/6 
per week for permanents. Every home comfort; easy access for travel•
ling.-Miss L!!TTIS, 56 Savernake Rd., N.W.3. 

London.-Higbgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable 
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
E.L., gas fires. From 2t gns. full board. Reduction if room shared.
Apply. 31'be Park, N.6. 'Phone, :t.lountview 1521. 

London, N. W. !.-Bedroom" and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re• 
duced weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rings. 
Electric light. Near King's Cross, five mlns. West End. Telephone: 
Euston 1543.-RtVERS, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. 

London, N. W.-Comfortable accommodation for Bed and Break• 
fast. 3/6 per night. Highest refs. Easy access fo all parts.-Miss 
\VllLLS, 41 Islip Street, J<entish Town, N. W. 5. 

London, N. W. t.-Mrs. FARQUHAR, 48 Regent Park Road. Well 
furnished bed-sitting-rooms, with breakfast. Single, 25/ each; double, 
25/ and 21/ each. Every convenience. Very central for sightseers and 
permanent. Tel., Primrose, 1690. Opposite North Gato, Regents' Park. 

Lynmoutb, N. Devon.-"Rocklyn," The Tors. Board-Residence 
or Apartments. Good table. Facing river, sunny side. 10 mins. sea; 
few mms. Assembly. Moderate cbarges.-Apply lllrs. SIVERTSEN. 

Mlnehead.-"Alverstoke" Board Residence, 11 Paganel Rd. Country 
surroundings. 10-15 mins. sea. Every comfort. Separate tables· 
personal supervision. Moderate charges. Special terms for Partle; 
and Easter.-Miss E. WATSON. 

Monmouth.-"Clunmore," St. James' Square. Comfort.Ible Board
Residence. Centre for Wye Valley; near meeting; close to river, sta
tion, and garage; tennis courts, boating. Produce from !arm; ,.el)
rccommended.-lllrs. Doo1NGTOi<. 

Mortehoe, N. Devon.-Beautiful ooasul =ery; bracing moorland 
air; comfortable board-residence (separate tables). Near bathing 
beaches. One mile from Woolac:ombe's famous sands. Bath, b. & c.
Mrs. HoPs HARRIS, "El Resto." 

Mothenvell.-Christian with oomfortable home in residential dbtrlct 
of Lanarkshire, nca

�
Assembly and parks, wishes to take payiggigue,ts. 

Own bedroom, ever., convenience, garden, garage.-No. 1820; Wit,usp 
Office, 229 Botbwel -Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

North Devon Coast (near Combemartin).�Bo�rd-Resideni:!' <n:io
derate), restful, lovely sea view; frequent buses llfr.icombe .. ,Also. 'tiny 
Furnished Bungalow on moors (motor road). Fine view Wclsh_Coast.
HODGESS, Blrdswell, Bcrrynarbor. 

North Wales.-Tbree miles from Snowden Ascent; delightful mou�
tain scenery. Travelling facilities. Home comforts, b�th, electric 
light, indoor sanitation. Four miles Caernarvon. Write for par
tlculars.-JoNES, "Llety-Ebcnezer," Waenfawr, Caernarvon. 

Rotbesny.-Fernycrag, 14 Crichton Rd. Home of Rest. Very oom
fortable, good plain cooking, liberal table. Sea vie�, .Jarden. 7 m�. 
from Craigmore Pier. Terms from 6/6 per day until June. Reduction 
for Missionaries and Christian Workers.-Miss BooN. 

Rotbcsny, Scotlnnd.-Argyle Lodg�. Old establish�d Guest Ho1!9C. 
Finely situated, own grounds, overlookmg sea. Ten mmutes !�II! pier. 
Homely, comfortable, and moderate. Central for Clyde sa1hngs and 
all excursions.-CAIIPBELL. 

Sandown Isle of Wight.-Well recommended Board Residence, 
5 minutes cliff and sea; on main 'bus routes; separate tables; 4 good 
meals daily. Terms from 3S/. Bathing buts.-LEAR,. Ferncliffe, Lake. 

Scotland, Mldlothlnn.-Mansion house Jn extens1v� grounds, ,.�th 
7 miles of walks. River Gore running through. Cbrlstian home; quiet 
and restful. Organised tours. Home produce. Post office and· tele
phone in house. Garages on ground. Electric light and central beating. 
Prospectus free. Telephone, Gorebridgo 4.-l\1rs. J. F. MAcltAV, 
Harvleston, Gorebrldge. 

Shonklln.-Board residence, central for sea and Downs, 3 minutes 
station close to Assembly Hall. Good food, separate tables. Moderate 
terms . .'.....Mrs. B. E. GRIPPITIIS, "Fircroft," Western Rd., Shanklin, 
1.0.W. . 2 I 'fro Sbnnklln.-Tbornbury Guest House. Ideal position. . m n. . m 
Cliffs and Lift. Select and quiet. Separate tables. Tariff on apphca
tion to Misses FYPFE and FRY. Tel., 230. 

Skeitness.-Hostel for Women and Girls. Two minutes from sea. 
Liberal table. Single and double rooms. Terms very moderate.
Apply, Lady Superintendent, 28 Drummond Rd. 

Southboume (Slavanka).-Sce Special List under Bournemouth. 
Southport.-"Franklyn" private Hotel, Promenade.· Beautifully 

situated. Very comfortable and well recommended. Gas fires in bed
rooms. Terms, 2½-3! guineas, according to rooms and season. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray. 

Soutbport.-"Holmsdale," 16 Latbom Road. Very comfortable. 
Highly recommended. Personal supervision. Midday dinner. Liberal 
table. Two mins. from Promenade. 7/6 to 9/ per day. Full board.
Tariff from Miss HOLBOURNE, 

St. Annes-on-Sen.-Tbe Coppice, 79 Clifton Drive, South. Now
booking. Full board, 8/6 per day. Separate tables; comfortable Jouage. 
H. and C. Water all Bedrooms. Blackpool Assembly, 7d. return.
Mrs. P. HUGUES. 

St. Leonards-on-Sea.-Fairbolme Christian Guest House. Hom& 
comforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal 
supervision. Terms moderate; highly recommended.-Mr. and Mrs. 
SINGLETON, 3 Upper Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Torquay.-GLEN V111w, TEIGNIIOUTH ROAD. Board Residence or 
Apartments during Winter Months. South aspect; garai;e; home oom• 
forts. Highly recommended. Convenient for sea, mectmg room, and 
Rtation.-Tbe Misses WmTE. 

Torquny.-Coniston, Stanley Rd., Babbacombe, Torquay. Ideal
winter residence. Vita Glass Lounge. Reduced terms.-Mrs. HOLMAN. 

Torquay.-"Saltram, h Guest House, Torbill Rd. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very central. Near sea, gardens, etc. 300 yards of!
Castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board.
-Mrs. WROE. 

Torquay.-WINPREATII, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed
rooms, bath (h. and c. ). Board residence or apartments. Good cook
ing. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. Well reoommended.
Mrs. SIIIKINS. 

WestcllU-on-Sea.-BALLENTYNE, 4 Satanita Rd. 3 mins. Sea
a�d Station. Board Residence, Apartments. Bed-breakfast, Week-ends. 
Liberal table. Good cooking. Well recommended. Personal sii_per
vision. Terms moderate. Open all year. 

Weston-supcr-Mnre.-"Westonia," Park Place. Board-Residence 
shelter� position, �ea front. Every home comfort, with personai
superv1s1on. Beautiful old-world garden. llloderate terins.-Mrs. 
JOHN HINGSTON, 

Weymouth.-Seafront. Bay View, Augusta Place. Board-Re$idence.
llloderate terms. Personal superv:ision.-Miss S. Jr:sTY. 

Wortbln�.-Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd. Comfortable Christian
Boardio$ ·House, 3 mins. sea and town. South asr;ct. Personal 
supervls1on1 Separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms. Phone 2333.
Tbe Misses WILD. 

WortblnQ (West).-"St. Margaret," Heene Way. Every con-
sideration. '.Everything (Including bread) home-made. Separate tabJes. Hot and cold water in bedrooms. Comfortable beds (Staplea 
springs). Garage. Telephone, 2548.-111rs. BURNAGE. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replylnC to any of tbe advertisements. Report nnytblnt unsatisfactory. 



MISSIONARY WONDER BOOKS 

CHINA 

A THOUSAND MILES OF MIRACLE IN 
<:mNA. A Personal Hrcortl or no,rs De• 
11verln:t Power from tho Hands of th(' Tm
penal Boxers of Shnn-sl. ny Ancnn. B. 
Or.ov1m, M.A. 3/6 net (4/ post free). 

AFRICA 

IN THE HEART OF SAVAGEDOM. One 
of t.he most thrilling records ever Issued. 
:By Mr. nnd llrrs. :-TUA.RT \VNI'T. With )Inps 
:ind Photos. 3/0 net (3/11 post free). 

BRAZIL 

ADVENTURES WITH THE BIBLE IN 

INDIA 

THEM ALSO. A Romance of Child
rescue Work on Faith Lines. By MARY 
w ARDURTOK llOOTTI. Zonnna Uible nncl 
:'lledicnl Mission. Numerous Tilnstmtions. 
3/6 net (3/11 po�t free). 

AFRICA 

DAN CRAWFORD of Luanza, Anthor of
" Thlnkin� Illack," etc. The 0/ficirtl T,i/e. 
7 /6 net (R/ po�t free). 

INDIA 

BRAZIL. Dy F. C. Gr .. ,ss. lllnstmted. PANDITA RAMABAI nod her Remarknblo 

WONDERFUL IN MATTER, IN 
PICTURES, IN ROMANCE .• \NI) 
IN PRICE .. .. 

BRAZIL 

THROUGH BRAZILIAN JUNGLELANDS 
WITH THE BOOK. A Thrillinit fu>cital of 
the Unexpected Result.s of Bible Circulotlon 
in the lnaccesslhle parts of Bm1ll. By 
FREDRRlf"K C. Or.A�. Plctnrr;: a111l Photo
grnphs. 3/0 net (3/ l l post free\. 

JAPAN 

PAUL KANAMORI'S LIFE STORY. The 
Thrillinc: Nnrrntive• of "The Moody of 
.Tapan." Art co\'ers, 1/0 net (I 8 pMt free). 
Cloth, 2j0 net (2/ IO post free\. 

INDIA 

8/6 net (3/11 post free). Populnr Edition, Work for Young Widows in Inclla. By SOONDERBAI POWAR. ..\. Co1111>Unloo 
with four Tiln�trotlons, In Fibrottc Bonrds, HELEN S. DYlm. Many views and photos. St-0ry to PANDIT.,\ R,UL\DAI. llr K. STnnfl]l!, 
1/6 net (by post l/10). 3/6 net (3/11 post free). 2/ net (2/4 post tree). 

Pickering & Inglis, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4; 229 Both\vell St., Glasgow, C.2; 29 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh 
Made and Printed in Great Britain by PlCKERlNO & INGLI«, at their Rvangelistic, Commercial, and General Printin� Works, Glasgow. 

Every description of Printir.i: e:-.ecutecl on the Premise� at l\loderote Rates for Good Work. Books, Pamphlets, etc., published by arrangero,ut. 



Read "INDIA AND RECONCILIATION," by Brig. -Gen. FROST, agd un derstand the present distress. (2d. 5 for I/ p. f.).

MAY 1934. 
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�:� rp f' � M0tiTttLy J<fJf?NAl Of '31BLlC,AL UTEf?ATUl?c.
• � Motto "All the Word of God for all the Ptople of God." 

VoLUMX 64. Edited by HY. PICKERING. Nur.rne:R 761.
I◄ PATERNOSTER Row, LONDON, E.c .... 

@:The Sovereignty and Subjection of Christ 
- ,The Cross the Supreme Display of Grace. By A. C. ROSE, Madras, • • • . . . . . . . 97

THE MATCHLESS INVITATION. By GEo. 
GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells, 98

JOHN-THE BURNING LIGHT. By J. B.
WATSON, London, 99

THE HUMBLED ONE. ByW. w. FEREDAY, 
Letchworth, 100

REMEMBER MIRIAM. Study by J 01-IN 
HARRAD, London, 100

A SCRIPTURAL STUDY OF HEAVEN. 
By ]ORN BLOORE, Plainfield, N.J., IOI

HINDRANCE TO FRUIT FROM GOSPEL
PREACHING. By J. C. M. DAWSON,
B.A., Belfast, 103

GOD'S GLORY OR MAN'S-WHICH? By
F. A. TATFORD, London, . . 104

GRACE AND CHRIST'S ANCESTRY. By 
Dr. ANDERSON-BERRY, London, . . 105

THE SAVIOUR'S DIVINE INSTITUTION.
By WM. RENFREW, Glasgow, 107

=�ffffffff���ffEf���������f�H���f�= 
� A Unique Addition to "the World-Wide Library." A Testimony Meeting of 100 Men in �

� 
different parts of the World, with attractive Cover. 1/ net (1/3 each; 5 for 5/6 post free). 

�

--�- TWICE-BORN MEN m 
The Conversion Stories, told in 

1 00 
Well-known Men in all Ranks

their own words, of of Life and Ages of Time. 
Collected and arran�ed by BY, PICKERING. 

What man would not r�ad some of these thrilling Records:-

First Archbishop ef Canter- A College Principal. The Founder of the Metho-
bury. A Grand National Winner. dists. 

O.C.-The Protector el Eng- A Famous Cambridge Crick- The Immortal Dreamer. 
land. eter. The Great Lord Shaftesbury.

Berridge : the Eccentric Vicar. The Lord Mayor of London. A Famons Landscape Artist.
A Slave Trader and Poet. The President of America. Africa's Greatest Friend. 
The Emancipator ol the An Egyptian Sheikh. A Famous Continental Rabbi. M 

Slaves. Heinz el Pickle Fame. Oscar, King ol Sweden. � 
Founder ol t\!e British Assoc- A Famous London Brewer. An American Millionaire. 

�iation. A Royal Academician. One who was Clubbed and t'N 

A Roman Catholic Priest. An Edinburgh Medical Peer. Eaten. M 
The Most Famous of Scien- The First Bishop of Liverpool. The Chief of Scotland Yard. � 

tists. The Lord Chancellor of A Harley Street Specialist. � 
The Reliever of Lucknow. England. The Earl of Aberdeen. t"i'f 

, . ■iilll- North, the Noted Gambler. The Hero of the Crimea. A Privy Councillor. M 
The Founder of Saltaire. A Rt. Honourable M.P. and The Secretary of the Pest � 

�-€ JACKET OF DooK. An Atheist and Fabian, P.C. Office. 
�
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WHAT the REVIEWERS SAY about RECENT ISSUES 
The Divine Programme in Human History. By 

F. Jo'HN SCROGGIE. Cloth, gilt. 2/6 net (2/10 post free).
"The author stresses the helplessness of man to effect

improvement and the need for Divine action, and pro
ceeds to deal with Divine revelation in the past, and the 
Scriptural evidence for that which may be reasonably 
expected in the future. The case is logically argued 
and supported by many witnesses, both conscious and 
unconscious. The volume is a practical common
sense presentation of the glorious Second Advent 
truth for those who are asking "whither? "-Rest and 
Reaping. 

John McNeill. His Life and Work. By Alexander 
Gammie. Cloth, gilt. 5/ net (5/6 post free). 

"The impression this biography leaves upon the 
reader is that of a richly endowed and consecrated per
sonality, courageously true to the gifts as well as the 
calling God gave him, unspoiled by 
popularity, and signally used in his 
world-wide ministry in such a degree as 
it is given to few men to be, in the 
winning of souls for Christ. "-Life and 
Work. 

TJie King's Penknife. By C. F. HIGGINSON. Cloth. 
2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

"Through all the addresses the note of religious appeal 
is strongly sounded, and there is a freshness, without 
any· artinciality, which is notable in talks to young 

•folks. The book will be found of real service to preachers
and teachers. "-The Methodist Times.

Dan Crawford, of Luanza. By JOHN HAWTHORN.
Clotli. 1/ net (1/3 post free).

"Every lover of missionaries and lovers of men who 
endured great things for the work's sake should read
'Dan Crawford of Luanza. ' I was thrilled as I was made
to see how much a man can endure as a good soldier of
Jesus Christ. How Crawford must have suffered in
sickness, in loneliness, in deprivation, in starvation, and
as _a prisoner of the native chiefs. Most people know
Crawford for his 'Thinking Black.' How few knew him

for the marks which he bore in his 
body for Jesus' sake. From beginning 
to end it is one long story of hardship 
and pain, and never a complaint, but 
always an anxiety to go on to endure 
more. It will do your heart good to 

"Mr. Gammie's book is a fine record of read this story. Be sure to buy it for 
a fine soul. I read it all at a sitting to your boy and your Sunday School 
the small hours of the morning, ?,nd in Library. "-The Evangelical Christian. 
it all I again shook hands with John Out of His Treasure House. By Dr. 
McNeill. That was a privilege for DONALD DAVIDSON. Cloth. 2/6 net 
which I thank the author. But the (2/10 post free). 
greatest privilege of all would be if "It is no light task to write interest-
some of us ministers could recapture ingly for children, and at the same time 
the power, the passion, and the devotion to be resolved to keep the spiritual in-
of the great evangelist. "-Dr. James tention at the forefront throughout. 
Black, Edinburgh. But Dr. Davidson has the rare gift, 

"The book cannot fail to rouse and in this fine little series of addresses 
varied emotions in those who knew Mr. to children he has set out to show that 
McNeill, and will inspire a younger generation. It the finest set of children's stories in all the world is in 
gives unmistakable indication that the secret of the Bible itself. Sunday School teachers will find it 
Mr. McNeill 's success was his passionate love of well worth while to have this book handy. "-The Scottish 
the Truth he preached, his naturalness, and the fact Endeavourer. 
that in his own words, "he let himself go. "-The The New Life. By Capt. REGINALD WALLIS. Paper 
British Evangelist. Covel's. 1/ net. Cloth Boards, 1/6 net (Postage, 3d. extra). 

The King's Highway. Opened and Cleared. By "This is an excellent brief exposition of the deeper 
C. H. SPURGEON. Cloth. 1/ net (1/3 post free). mean'ings of Christian Redemption. In a manner 

"A well produced reprint of several of Spurgeon 's characterised by clarity of expression and constant use 
best sermons. We commend what Robertson Nicol of S�ripture for the proof of every position maintained 
speaks of in the introduction: 'Their strong, racy, the author presents the great truths of the believer's 
Saxon style, their theological grasp, their evangelical indentincation with Christ, the believer's consequent 
earnestness, their rich and homely wisdom, and their death to sin, and the possibility of victorious living. 
amazing fertility of thought.' Our young preachers He is careful, however, to divorce his teaching from 
might well sit at the feet of this pulpit prince. "-The erroneous views of the eradication of sin. "-Our Hope. 
Joyful News. God and the World, as seen in John 3. 16. By J. T. 

The Study of the Types. By Ada R. Habershon. MAwsoN. Cloth. 1/ net (1/3 post free). 
Cloth, gilt. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). "In the course of seventeen brief chapters the various 

"Miss Habershon is at home among the types of Old relations of a sublime subject are pursued, with illus-
Testament Scripture. We have read her book with trative material that cannot but prove of real service to 
much interest, and no little profit. There is a wide and preachers and teachers. This is a book at once readable 
large sphere to range in; and if carefully perused this and strong, and from beginning to end true to the essen-
work will instruct those who may even consider them- tial considerations of the Gospel. "-Tht: Christian. 
selves well instructed in this department of the Word."- Seen and Heard, in the Life and Labours of James 
The Morning Star. McKendrick. Paper covers, 1/ net (1/3 post free). Cloth 

Cameos of Our Lord. Pen Pictures of the Glories boards, 1/6 net (1/10 post free). 
ef the Matchless Man of Galilee. By ROBERT LEE, "For those who are inclined to be depressed at apparent 
Author of "The Outlined Bible." Cloth. 3/ net (3/4 lack of results from evangelistic testimony to-day this 
post free). book is a real tonic. It relates the story of how God 

"Meditation and exposition are woven together in this can use any instrument in His service to the saving of 
really valuable book which we most heart.Hy commend. . souls, if only there be a full consecration. Short chapters 
There is never any hesitation in following this able describe the scenes witnessed in towns and villages along 
teacher; no fear of any doubtful expression concerning the coast of Scotland. in villages of Suffolk and in the 
our Lord Jesus. Simple in style and deep in thought Dominions beyond the seas. Read it and get your soul 
these cameos should be prayerfully studied. "-Th� stirred with a keener desire to attempt much in the 
Advent Witness. service of God. "-The Bible Student. 

Pickering & Inglis, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4; 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, C.2; 29 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh 



Home and Foretgn Mission Funds. iii 

SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Tre:isuren, Jo1111 M. ScoTT, JonN 
GRAY a(ld M. BovD WRIGUT (in fellowship with Editors of EeJioes of
s,n#�) for month ending 31st March, 1934. 

Coptributions to J. M. Scott, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glas1tow. 
HOME•AND ABROAD. 

JUlm, l<llmamock A .• £12 
Matt, 6. 8 I 

0 
0

Tilllcoultry A . . 2 0
Si,rlngbum, Glasgow A 3 14
S.G., Gla!<gow . • 4 0
Alhert, Cambusl'g S.S. 5 0 
J.D. .. .. .. I 0
Abingdon Mi�. Work 

Partl{ Glasgow 24 
Leadbi s A . . 2 
)lk. 8. 36 .. I 

20 

0
0 
6 
0 lliss A., Edinburgh

Bothwell A 2 19
W. KIibride A 
Victoria, Glasgow A ..
Old Town, Pt. Glasg. A 
Coatdyke S.S. 
Newmllns A . . . . 
Tower St., Rothcsay A 
500 Pence Debtor .• 
llrs. S . .. 

8 0
3 0
2 0
6 0
2 3 
2 10
3 0
6 0
I 0

0
0
0
6 

o. 
0
0

0
0
0
0
6 
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Thankoffcring •• 
Rom Rd., l\fo'well A 
W.?.l. •. •• 

£2 0
6 s
0 JO 

E'Park, Glasgow S.S. 12 0
F.G., Aberdeen • • 0 15 
Linwood Sisters 9 J.4 
G.B., Girvan 2 0
E. & F.O. I 0
Mrs. D.C. I 0
I •. 0., Cardiff I 10 

,2 pFor Dclf Ian Congo 
Miss E. l. W . .. .. 100 0
Ardrossan A 
Anon. 
J.W. .. .. 
l-.ilmacolm A · ..
R.S. 
Overtow�

0

A 

,.

Gospel, Clydeb;�k A 
Fragments . . . .
Elim, Glasgow S.S. . . 
New Stcvenston A ..
Camelon A 

3 0
1 'o 
I 0

·s 0
25 • 0
2- 15 
6 10 

'3 O·
2 0 
5 5 

4 0 

0
7 
0
0 
O• 
0 
0 
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 

0 
0 
O• 
0 
0
0 
0
0N.A.w1'1anchci;t;r

O.A. . .. 2 0 0 Abbet Rd. Ba�w S.s: 2 o, 0 
Busby S.S. 2 0 0 Miss I., Prestwick .. 2 0 ·O 
Hofe .. . . 0 8 0

I I 0 
Larbcrt A .. 
Kilbarehan A .. 

2 
2 

0 0
,7 I fl\,, Glasgow 

I.C. .. ..
Renfrew S.S. 

5 IO 0 Maddiston A 
East{'ark Glasg�� B.C." 

:0 · 0
2 0 0 6 0,0

Galasb leis A 2 0 0 A Friend . . . . 8, 0·, 0
Rom. 8. 28 0 0I -�ringbum, Glasgow A 8 3 0
Anon. I 0 0 ollcross, Edinburgh A 8 10 0
Albert Sis., Gl��gow 2 0 0 Portobcllo A " 2 Q 0
Sh1lob, Shettlcston A 5 5 6. Blackbum, Leith A 12 Q 0
Bute, Prestwick A 9 10 0 W.M. o·, 10 0

2. 0 0 0 0faL., Rutberglen 
nark A ..

Linwood A 
JO 0 0

Elim, Gi�sgow," Sis. 
Coatbridgc Sisters j o.o

22 2 5 Bellevue, Edinburgh Ii. ,s 17 . 6 
J.R., M'well 0 10 0 S.B. 3 t'O 0
A Friend· : :- 0 10 0 M.M. 19 s·1 • 

The Editor's Special Charge. 
Address: Hv. PICKERING, 14 Paternoster Row, Londonj .B.C.4. 

NOTE.-AII sums are passed on to the parties hamed wltbqu� ,any 
deduction whatever. ' · 

GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried OD for the 
upreS! purpose of helpinJI aged men, widows, workers witb limJtcd
Incomes earn�t- young converts, and others with Fru Gfanu of Tracts
to dlatrlbute in needy districts, country- places1 hospitals and fairs. 

A mistaken idea seems to ha vc got abroad tnat anyone who applies 
bat a right to a parcel. Please note the twofold condition for cons)de,ratjo,n:
(1) detaJl_s of kind of work 11_1 which applicant ls engaged,, wlt!i note 
of• helpers· and church connection ; (2) names nnd addreoscs of two 
accredited Elders o� well-known Christian workers to whom, lnqulrie, 
can ,be.made. �part from these, applications are not conslderrd . With
unemployment so rife and tbe money stringency we have more honest 
certified dlstributers, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and 
will value tbe fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut-ins wltb a •heart 
for \he .masses Assemblies, Bible Bands. etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by the Editor: Ebenczct;,Portsmout�, 
10/; A.D./ Bangdr, 4/; �.H., Ealing, 7/6; M.C., [5; E.B., Moreton, 1/: 

NTHE WITNESS" ·To MISSIONARIES. For many •years ihe, 
Bdltor• and Publishers have been happy in sending a tree cop� of .tbe 
paper to each mission station on "faith lines," aod to as many, indh;idual 
mistlonaries as possi)>le. Christian fr'lends have been ir;,vlted to_!hqra
,,. l/16"J>odage only, and have graciously responded, tbollgb riot fully. 
Continued help from individuals nod Assemblies for J>oJlag, will be
greatly valued, especlaUy with a view to sending copies to more.
Ru.-it,ed with thanks

� 
the E,litor: E.H.C., London, 2/6: Miss J,U,l., 

Ba:a Switzerland, 3 ; Mrs. J.P.L., Otago, N.Z., [I 2/2 ; Miss F.G., 
Ab cen, 5/; A.D., angor, 2/; Anon., Man.:bester, 5/. ' 

MWITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Wi111µs, think
o( bow It might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, newly gono
out, or litt.te known. We aim at putting co-wor/lers In touch· with same
Any worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might communicate with- the Editor, who will try and meet the need. At this time of 
the year those who are willlng to co111in11e this good service migb� kindly 
advise the Editor. · • ' 

A n,imber more CO•UJorkerJ are wanted thus to link \Ip wltb lonely 
mlnlonarles. A regjster b kept1 so that new names can be eupplled 
at any �.!me. Kindly share In this service. . 

Special for Co-wo_rkera. Will our co-workers who tia.ve kin<lly 
postted monthly their copies of The Witne.u to some worker abro'ad 
kindly advise Editor . 11 they find ,grace to continue this good' •wQrk. 
Will other·frlends undertake to send to a worker? Thanks. la thO/f.UJ/to
lsav, .,,.t in. Others miiht commenu or �ntinu, •. Writ, e�;ly. 1 , 

AGED WORKERS. Several meri \YhO have spent their hves Jn 
tbe Lord's iervice· are now too old for saine; and arc apt to be "torgb'tten. 
We gladly pass on infall sums now and again lo such. Received: K;TJ, 
Natal, 10/; Sister In the Lord, Dovercourt, £2; Deut. 31. 8, Perth, [1';
A.D., Bangor, 4/; A Sister, Woking, 10/; Aged Sister, Bucks, 10/; 
S.H., Ealing,£! JO/; M.C., £4. 

Methven Sis., Mas,. • • [I 19 
In His Name, CbJd· 

dln�tono . • . • 0 10
:\,Ill., Vel�dale,Sbetland 0 4 

5 0 H.C., Newcastle on Tyne 
Anon., Glasgow 0 10 
R.M., .. .. 
A Sister Orkney 
W.M., Stonrhouse 

A-Assembly Gif/J.

0 
0 
I 

£482 

0
I 
0

8

2 

0
0
0
0
6 
R 
0 

7 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

OF MISSIONARIES. 
Clifton, Bethesda A £3 3 
E., Shrewsbury I 0 
D.G.SH Clevedon I 0
H. W. . , Ambleside 0 10 
Aitchison Trust 15 0
L.H., Warfield 

Pa:; 
0 6

D.F., Jennen, 
U.S.A., 0 

[21 19 
UNREACHED PARTS OF 

SCOTLAND. 
Grangemouth A £2 0 
J.C., Aberdeen 1 0 

£3 0
INDiAN ORPHANS. 

H'way Cam'slang S.S. £1 5 
Park, H. Tranmere S.S. I 10
Bellvue, Edin., B.C. 7 0 
W.A.D. .. 0 15
Mrs. W., Leven .• 8 0 
In the Name of the Lord 0 ◄ 
Frasers, Kilmamock S.S. I 11
Barrhcad S.S. . • . . 3 3
Wellcroft, Glasgow B.C. 
Sth. Front, S' hampton 

S.S. .. 
Workington S.S. 

5 0

I 10 
I 10

0
0 
0
0
0
0 

0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

0
0

Mlss M.H., Crumlin .• £1 0 -0 
Abbci Rd., Bilffllw S.S. 1 10 • 0 
!>!um lcs S.S. .. .. J 5 0 

I '10 0 Rb<:nezer, Glasgow S.S. 
Fcliutowc S.S. I 10 0 
Forest, Nutley S.S. 1 10 0
Hawlck S.S. .. I 10 0
Bothwell S.S. 3 0 

S.S.-S1111day School. £44 3 6 

OFFICE EXPENSES. 
Elim, Kilmarnock A .. [O 10 0
S.G., Glasgow •. · o 2 6 
H'way, Cambusl'g S.S. 0 5 0
Albert, Cambll5l'g, S.S. 0 9 8 
Thankoffcring . . • . I 5 0
Miss A., Edinburt . . 0 10 0 
Bellevue, Edinb. .C. 0 2 
W. Kilbride A 0 8 0
Coatdyke S.S. 0 10 0
NewmllnsA 0 2 6
C.F.O. I 5 
Grangemouth A 0 :.: '6 
Prestwick A 
Lanark A 
Linwood A 
Ea&stpark, Glasg�w S.s:
G.B., Girvan . . . . 
Ardrossan A .. 
Kilmacolm A .. 
R.S. 
Overtown A 
Gospel, Clydcb��k A 
Fragments .. 
New Stevcnston A 
Camelon A 
Larbcrt A 
Portobello A 
Bellevue, Edinburgh A.

0 

S.B.. .. .. ..
Sums not exceeding 2/6 

0 10 0
0 10 0
I 3 0
0 II 8 
0 5 0
0 6. 0
0 6 0 
0 10 0
0 5 0 
0 6 6 
0 6 0
Q 6 3
0 s 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 10 0 
0 I 6 
---

£12 ◄ 7 

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gnl. 2. 10; Rom. 12. 13), In seeking 
to fulfil this Divine Injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very Jf>u:ial 
C<aJes of nttd of individuals or families among the Lord's own. The present
economic distress causes many to be in need. The money is not �ent to 
anyone wbo applies, but to /)erJonal &aJes known to tbe Editor, ''Or 
through a"tedited Elder Bretftrm who supervise the distribution. A 
number have been helped just in time. RECEIVED UJitA thanks: 
R., Forque, . . [O 2 6 A Friend. Ambleslde [I O 0
J. W., Stattn Island 3 18 5 Anon., Manchester I 0 0
D_. F., �-W.5 • • . • 0 10 0 �· & A.S.t Harrow I O O 
Sister m the Lord, S.H., Ealing • • 2 10" O 

Dovercourt .. -4 0 0 A.M.L., S. .. O 5 o
Anon., Darlingist O 2 6 M.C. 4 o o 
C.A.B., Sutton � 0 0 

THE CODEX. It occurs to the Editor that many who may not be
able to inspect the Codex SlnalUcus, might like to have even a "MITE" 
&HARi: in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happily be done If 
members of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, home 
circles, and· such hke were to contribute 0111 P11111y (not more); and If
Teachers, Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute One Shillint, 
tb�y would thus feel they bad a \.share" In Ibis Volume. The Editor wlll 
be pleased to receive and acknowlcd�c such sums, and to pass tbcm 
on entire to ·the Trustees. P,nn111 can be acknowledged tbns: 
"Homefield Ha 11, Trlua, 50 pennies,• ,Aillinrs by initials ; send all to 
Hy. P1CKKRll<OL Editor, 1-4 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.-4.
Mark envelope "!SINAITICUS." 

Grateful Thanks arc tendered to all scholars who have given a penny;
to teachers and others wbo have given a sbllllng; and to those who with 
larger hearts and larger purses have given as guided. PzRSDNAL R1tcains 
are sent for sums or [l or over, all othen ackno,vlcdgcd belo,v. 
G.L., Birmingham, £5 0 0 B.S., Darnball, .• [O 10 0 
Newton Abbot A 3 10 0 H.C., Newcastle • • 0 10 0 
Windsor A . . I 4 0 Springfield, Higbtown A O 8 0
E. M., Aberdeen I 2 0 Chelveston Tryst, High• 
A.W., Devon .. I I O Ham Ferrcrs.. .. 
Allander B.C., M'gavic I O O WomeD'slllt., Smethw'k
Lochee, Dundee A : • I O O J. S., Orkney .. .. 
Anon;, B�istol, . . I O O J_. & E.G.bBodmin .. 

0 5 0 

0 5 0 

0 5 0 

0 4 0 

M.A. s Ilhte, Liverpool I O O R. P. W. . E. W. &. 
S. W., Redhill, I O O Family, Rockhill . • 0 . 3 9 
V.L.P., Wynberg, I O O H.W., Clifton .. 0 2 6
Frinton on Sea A .. 0 17 8 E. R., Winchester .. 0 2 6 
B.C., Martell, Dulwich O 15 0 Gospel B.C., Whltbum O 2 6 
Gospel, Halifax A • . 0 JI O R. W., Bangor .. 0 2 6
1\1.B.W. Hawpste:id O 10 6 S.J!:1Ealing .. 0 2 6
Anon., Portrusb • . 0 10 0 W. w., Ugbborougb O 6
Anon., Blackheatb O JO O E.D., Trinidad O 3
D.unhall, B.C., 0 10 0 

Two Shllllnlls each from S.1 Newton Abbot; C.M.F., Billericay;
I.A., Banffshin; A Sister, Woking; W. 

Ono Shlllln$, each from l\lr. and ?llrs. M., Wallasey; B.C., New
castle ; G.L., fottenbam; L.E.H., Weymouth; E.D.S., Barbados; 



iv. "MUTUAL HELP"-"SERVE ONE ANOTHER." 

E.B.S., Bar�ados; R.M., Newport; W.G., Coleraine; G.D., Brussels; 
A,C., Norwich; H.P.V.P.J.P.A.T.C.B., Natal; W.M., Stoke on 
Trent; S.S. Teacher, Bedford; Mr. and Mrs. J.S., Westray; F.M., 
Durban; One of His Own, Hereford; M.C., Stratbaven. 

Sunday School Gllts.-Haverhill, 2/9; Cbeeke St., El<eter (180 
scholars, 15/; teachers, 30/); Gos?,CI, Smethwick (60 scholars, 5/; 
teachers and friends, £1); Heathwa1te Mn., Heatbwaite, 10/; Osborne 
Rd., Stockton, 7/; Hebron, Stocktol'! on Tees, £1 (teachers and scholars); 
Gospel, Babbacombe, [I 10; Hoarwsth'l, A. and S.S., 10 at 1/, 4 at 6d., 
6 :1t 2d., 30 at Id; Wilton Chapel, roltwich: H.B., 10/; S.J., 5/; 
MISS W., 5/; G.F., 2/�; l\lr. R., 2/6; F.B., 2/6; K.J., 2/; F.'t., 1/; 
H.F., 1/; V'.M., I/; JI!. K., 1/; Mrs. 'T., 1/; J.G., 6d, 

HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For yrovidiog ooples of the Gospel 
stories known as "The Lily, " copies o the Special Hospital Bookfet, 
entitled "Cheertng Words, " and other stories, for banding to patients 
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged in Almshouses and Unions, and 
other places, that we feel we must afford our readers an opportnnity of 
thus heiring their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows in something 
they wil read and profit by reading. RECEIVED with many tluiuks: 
Ebenezer, Portsmouth, 10/; H.G., Kiocardinshire, £1; Anon., Man
chester, 15/; S.H., Eallng, 7/6; "l\1.C., "£3 1/. 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTIANS. -R EGE IV ED: G. I. l\1. 
Taranaki, 9/5; B.R., Bldeford, 10/; T., Spain, 10/; Anon., E. MaitlansJ, 
£2; Bro. in the Lord, Largs, 2/6. 

Note.-As several hundreds have now been carefully passed on to 
needy Russians on both sides of the border,. we are not pressing this 
Fund jnst now, and will advise if more distress arises. We regret to 
learn that some Russians are appealing direct to friends and Assemblies 
in Britain. Inquiries should be made before befriending; mon�y should 
not be sent by post to Russia. -En. 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Among the Lepers.-Sister in the Lord, Dovercourt, £-4; Abon., 

Darlicgist, 2/6; A. & J., DunfermHne, 10/; Anon., Manchester, 5/; 
A.J., Blackbum, £1; J.G., Paisley, £1. 

Ashley Down Orpfomage.-Anon., Manchester, 5/. 
OWcc Expenses.-Anon., Manchester, 5/; S.H., Ealing, 2/6. 
Lonely Llghthousemen.-Anon., Mnachester, 5/; S.H., Ealing, 5/; 

D.W., Penna, 7/10; Anon., Glasgow. 10/. 
Home WJd Foreign Mlsslons.-One of His Own, Hereford, £1; Anon., 

Shetland, £1. 
·Work Amongst Jews.-A Sister in the Lord, Dovercourt, £4; R.P.,

Cardiff, 1/. 
Indian Printing Press.-L.H., Bracknell, 9/.
Pilgrim Preachers Fund.-W.I., Manitoba, 11/6.

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.--Gifts. received during 
l\!an:h amount to £166 6/1, including Anonymous gift of 10/, with
£10 15/ for expenses. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to enocmrage 
young men and women to seek sltnatlons in distant lands, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
considered by the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 have been 
guided abroad and been usefuL Mere emigration is not the idea, 
and full time workers are not considered. Workers abroad knowing 
of openin� for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from W. B. CANNON, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S. W.2. (Enclose stamp). 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SPECIAL POINTS OP JNPORWATION FROM ONE TO ANOTIU:R. 

GUts or Clothlni and Boots (old and new) for Men; also Ladies' 
and Children's Garments for Women's Work at Rolt Street Institute, 
will be thankfully received. Sf,tcial nud Jo, Boots J,or Mm, Sires 8, 
9, and JO. Parcels should be addressed: Secretary, Carrington House 
)l[ission, 126 Rolt Street. Deptford, S.E.8. (Editor certifies.) 

"I was sick, and ye Visited Me. "-Pro. FOSTER, a retired Post 
Office worker with a small pension, spends all his time vi.5iting 12 
Hospitals and other Institutions in London, and has unlimited oppor. 
tunsties for distribution of literature to patients. His only difficulty 
being a continuous weekly supply. Look around your home and find 
any surplus books, magazines, copies of Christian Graphic, Herald of 
Salvalion, or other Evangelical pa_pers, and post to Mr. F. R. FOSTER, 
52 Havant Rd., London, E.17. Certified by Editor. 

Books Wanted.-"Newberry B;ble," portable size, 9x6 ins., any 
binding, with imprints "Eyre & S�ttiswood" or "S. Bagster & Son" 
!!"ol Hodder & Stoughton); u Javehn of Phinebas," by WM. LINCOLN; 
Darbyism: Its Rise and Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; 

"Children's Treasury," edited by Dr. BARNARDO (what year?); "Hi.5tory 
of the Plymouth Brethren," NE-"�BY, or any other old Brethren books. 
State condition and price to F. Woon. 13 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4.

Choice Poetry Cards. Miss HICKW-"N DIVALL, a devoted Christian'
worker sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," bas prodnced 
many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples, 
or assorted parcels of 1/ or 2/6 value can be b.ld from her address: Lyndene 
Park Road

!.. 
Tunbridge Wells. A full assortment is on view in our 

Saloon, 14 .l'aternoster Row, E.C.4. 
France. Young Christian desirous of coming to France to improve� 

French, or receive tuitio'!, can be received on nominal terms by Mrs. 
BROOKS, Chalet Daisy, La Baule, S. Brittany. 

Rest and Usefulness.-To Brothers retiring from business, 
OswRSTRY, Shropshire, on the Welsh borders, pleasant residential neigh
bourhood, help wanted in the Assembly. Correspondent, W. NEEDLE, 
54 Welsh Walls, Oswestry. Known to bm. C. w. NIGHTINGALE and 
W. H. CLARE, 

jl}ote for tbe 30,000 1'eaber� of tbi� �umber. 
A LESSON FOR OLD AND YOUNG, one and all.

should surely form the leader in a monthly with 
such a wide circulation. Such is surely supplied in 
"Sovereignty and Subjection, " by our business
brother Roc;E, of India. If the Sovereign Lord of All 
could learn subjection, what a lesson for us all. 

THIS NUMBER supplies matter by brethren now
departed, whose voices many of the younger folks ·have 
not heard. Dr. Anderson-Berry supplies a paper 
which shows Grace in the Eternal Counsels of God. Some 
names man would have hushed, have been woven in the 
Genealogy of Grace. J. C. M. Dawson, B . .A.., whose 
voice -we all sadly miss, supplies suitable matter to stir 
up workers at the beginning of aggressive Summer Work. 
Wm. Shaw, of Maybole, a Banker's Clerk, whose 
Pathway articles are remembered by thousands. 

Brethren -�till activ11 continue to -supply the larger 
amount of matter. Some may have heard these addresses 
given, others at a distance will welcome the ministry. 
In addition to Mr. Rose in Leader, we.have Geo. Good
man of Tunbridge Wells, none more active; J. B. 
Watson, Leytonstone, a Customs Official, who seems to 
be wanted everywhere; W. W. Fereday, Letchworth, 
one of our older writers, who has helped saint.<; every
where, and we are.glad to note continues to "abound;" 
John Harrad, a Southern Railway worker, who ministers 
all round; F. A. Tatford, a Civil Servant, who uses his 
pen and his ability fo tbe utmost extent; A. Gardner, 
Hereford, a business man who spends more time in the 
Lord's business -than his own, Not well, remember in 
prayer; vym. Renfrew� one of the Glasgow brethren, 

who comes in for first time; the inveterate Ernest Barker 
an employee of the L.C .. C., who writes, speaks, and 
moves more freely; Harold P. Barker, well known in 
Britain, ,vest Indies, America, Portugal, who bas 
indeed the "pen of a ready writer;" J. Stanley Collins, 
a Guernsey architect, a helper in Assemblies; D. J. 
Beattie, . a monumental sculptor. Carlisle, known 
throughout' th_e Bor�er; E. C. Quine, a Liverpool man, 

. retired to the Isle of Wight, ever willing to help. 
HEAVEN. We had not forgotten this article by 

John Bloore, Plainfield, N.J .• formerly a leader in 
what was known as the "Grant" party, now happily 
free to serve all saintc;. But we had wondered if even an 
American brother cou1d ha,ve anything fresh to say 
about "HEAVEN." Yet tbeie it ls, a connected, clear, 
and soul-refreshing paper on out Home above. (So the 
Editor found it). 

Nay, more, the next paper on the subject (June No.), 
by Capt. Reginald Wallis, late of Dublin Y.M.C.A. 
(Evaiigelican, now the Lord's free man, is so different 
to any which ha.c; yet appeared that our readers may look 
fonvard to it with interest. These papers have. been a
revelation to many, and "the end is not yet." 

Now what �reater variety of writers, experiences, 
and subjects could be compacted into 32 pages and 
supplied for 2d. ? After you have profited by some 
-portion, please pass on this Witness to some bro. who
may not have seen it, or to some lonely worker--and
there are many. Will you �ontinue in prayer. that "The
Witness" may continue a SPIRITUAL BLESSING

to uery many? HyP.
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The Sovereignty and Subjection of Christ 
or, The Cross, the Supreme Display, . By A. C. ROSE, Ind.la. 

THESE are two attributes of the eternal Majesty.
The infinite height of the Heavenly Throne, 

and the infinite depth of the earthly Cross united 
in the Person of our Lord Jesus Christ. Not His 
subjection only, manifested in the Cross, but also 
upon His Throne. Not His sovereignty only, 
manifested upon the Throne, but also in His 
Cross. We do not pretend to reconcile the ap
parent contradiction of a Subject-Sovereign. As 
parallel lines are thought to meet in infinity, 
and are, therefore, radiant, so these truths find 
their centre in the holy mystery of Godhead nature, 
before which we bow in humble faith and hope 
and love. 

Mary and Joseph had gone to Jerusalem for 
the Passover/ all unaware that they were taking 
with them the Lamb of God. A crowd of kinsfolk 
and acquaintances shared the journey, making up 

A Happy Band of Pilgrims, 
singing the songs of Zion in eager anticipation of 
the moment when their feet would stand within 
her gates. If the psalms of Mary and Joseph 
were not so loud as those of their neighbours it 
was because of the overweight of joy which 
solemnised their gladness as they looked upon the 
boy Jesus, and remembered the events which had 
heralded His birth. It is permitted to us also to 
look at His sinless beauty. There is not the least 
trace of imperfection in His youth; the lights of 
grace and truth shine out of His glorious eyes; 
meekness and gentleness adorn His brow'; there 
is no music like His silvery voice, no caress like 
the touch of the hand of this little Lad, who is 
very God. The feast over, 

The Homeward March Began. 
By long experience taught, Mary and Joseph 
had no anxiety about their charge. He had 
always been eagerly obedient, wholly trustworthy, 
anticipating every right wish. As He was not 
with them, He was obviously with friends and 
would presently appear, keen to share with them 
the adventures of the day. ::Sut as evening fell 
�d He had not come, parental fears were aroused, 
and when a search of the company proved to be 
fruitless, they hurried back to scour Jerusalem 
for two days, with what tormenting fears. Was 
this. the beginning of that sword thrust of which 
old Simeon had spoken ? 

On the third day 

The Quest Ended in the Temple. 
There He was, so young and small, surrounded 
by the learned doctors, listening to their teaching, 
asking questions which summoned them out of 

their wonted shallows, and giving such amazing 
answers. The reaction of relief at .finding Him 
caused His mother momentarily to forget what 
she had hidden in her heart, so that she spoke 
unadvisedly. The answer came_, gently rebuking, 
"How is it that ye sought Me; wist ye not 
that I must be about My Father's business?" 
(Luke 2. 49). 

That was all; He left those master minds still 
groping in the twilight, while all was d.awnlight 
to Him. He went down, down to third-rate 
Nazareth, and was subject to the man who was 
not His father, and to the woman who was so 
highly favoured as to be His mother. "He was 
subject to them." The only begotten Son of God 
was at their beck and call, and ev.ery act of loving 
subjection was a display of His most gracious 
sovereignty. "He made Himself of no repu
tation" (Phil. 3. 7) . 

"There dwelt with glory veiled, the Son of God 
For thirty years; in that enclosure green 
Of Galilean hills. the Power serene 
Who framed the Universe. -and with a nod 
Sent planets on their courses, meekly trod 
The village streets and lanes; and might be seen 
Over His humble handicraft to lean; 
Or pace in prayer the dewy mountain sod. 

0 mystery of godliness how great I 
Obedience of a lifetime how complete! 
Who no,v can murmur at his low C'>tate, 
Or who but feel the humblest duty sweet; 
When, "Is not this the Carpenter?" was heard 
Of Him Who had built all things with a word I" 

We pass over nearly twenty years to find John 
the Baptist at the height of his fame, a prophet 
indeed under whose voice the dry bones of Israel 
stirred. As he baptized the penitent ancl up
braided the hypocrites he proclaimed the advent 
of his Master, whose shoes he was not worthy to 
unloose. With these herald words upon his lips 
he looked, and lo ! 

In the Throng of Sinners Stood the Sinless, 
insisting upon His piace in th� common grave of 
the Jordan. Then John took Him in his arms 
as he had taken so many Israelites, but with what 
reluctant awe, and plunged Him into the waters. 
There He stood, made like to His brethren, of 
the seed of Abraham according to the flesh, and 
yet different with all the difference of incarnate 
Deity. 

Never had such a sight been seen before as that 
Man, drenched with the water of judgment, with 
a dove for a diadem, and the opened Heavens 
eloquent with His Father's voice speaking in 
admiration of His beloved, subject Son. 

"Being found in fashion as a Man He humbled 
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Himself." Having nothing of which to repent 
He was· found among the guilty; the Virgin-born 
stooped to fhe level of those who had been shapen 
in iniquity; the highest, holiest Manhood did
not shrink from the untouchables. To do His 
Father's-will, and in accordance with the designs 
of. His sovereignty He would be identified with 
His mother's peqple by submitting to this abasing 
ordinance. Although there was nothing in His past 
that required burial, there . would be much in 
His future, for even this long-promised Seed 
must be sown in weakness if everlasting life were 
to be the harveljit. Not else could all righteous
ness be fulfilled by sinners being made the right
eousness of God. 

He _ had opeI).ed blind eyes for the last time, 
healed the last leper, restored the last victim of 
death to life. The subject Son had done nothing 
of Himself. All His mighty works had been 
wrought at His father's command. His meat 
had been to do "that will in a dependence which 
could not disguise His Divine authority, so that 
earthly sovereignty was His for the - taking. 
The Son of Man was Lord, of Sabbath and of 
storm; of evil spirits and of wicked men ; in the 
sorrowful home and in His Father's defiled House. 

But there remained 
One T)ling which He had Never Done, 

a menial task of extreme significance. With the 
table spread He disrobed Himself, and to the 
dumb amazement of His disciples was on His 
knees, towel girt, washing their feet. Never 
had they been so tenderly, skilfully cleansed, but 
alas, that He should have to do for them what 
they ·should have done for Him and for one another. 

That this bondservice was an act of sovereign 
grace is ev�dent from the words which broke down 
Peter's objection, words of surprising sternness. 
"If I wash thee not thou hast no part in Me" 
(John 13. 8). Now He had given everythiI).g 
short of His life. Devotion could go no farther 
without crossing the border into death as their 
Sin bearer. With what rebuk_e His words come 
down to us : "Ye call Me Master and Lord, and 
ye say well, for so I am . . .  I have given you an 
example that ye should do as I have done" (v. 15). 

The Cross is the Supreme Display 
of the sovereignty and subjection of the Son of 
God. There He perfectly revealed His royalty. 
Was there ever such a Crown as the wreath of 
thorns? What throne can be compared with the 
shameful Cross_? What sceptred arm can compete 
with that nailed palm? Wbat voice is so com
manding as that dying cry? In His sovereignty 
He made the law under which He died accursed. 
The men and demons who affiicted Hirn were His 
subjects, and the silent angels too. The God 
at whose bar He appeared was His Father, buf 

He bowed His head beneath the sentence of death 
in token of His uttermost subjection, as a King to 
a King paying the ransom price for His enemies. 

As it was, so it is and shall be. God's King 
and our Advocate, crowned with glory at the right 
hand of the Throne, entrusted with all authority, 
destined to see every knee bowed before Him, 
He waits in glad subjection until His enemies arc 
made His footstool. As we watch for His appear
ing we see His vast. purposes of sovereign grace 
in process of fulfilment. "Now is our salvation 
nearer than when we believed." Soon He will 
take His power and reign. Cruel caste is doomed ; 
the market for the bodies and souls of little chil
dren will soon be emptied; the cup of tortured 
widows is almost full ; the slow mills where the 
faces of the- poor are ground have had their 
day for . ' He Must Reign I 

"Then cometh the end . . . then shall the Son

also Himself be subject to Him that put all things 
under Hirn, that God may be all in all" (1 Cor. 
15. 28) . What is the meaning of such words?
They mean the inviolate mystery of the Godhead,
of the Father and the Son, the sovereignty and
subjection of perfect love.

WHAT A LESSON ! "Likewise ye younger be 
subject unto the elder. Yea, all of you gird 
yourselves with humility to serve one another" 
(1 Pet. 5. 5., R.v.). 

The Matchless Invitation. 
By GEO.-GOODMAN,_Tunbrid�e Wells. 

T
'HE gracious invitation of Matt. 11 . 28-30 has

found a response from a thousand million 
souls down the ages, the labouring and heavy 
laden sinners of all nations Let ns notice that 
the appeal is threefold. "Co:r.m unto Me," "TAKE 
My yoke," and "LEARN of Me." It will not do 
to separate these, since to come without a definite 
purpose is not coming at all. The Lord -has a 
triune blessing for burdened men: Rest from the 
guilt and burden of sin, a service of obedience and 
submission to His authority (yoke), and a new 
character learned from Hirn, the great Teacher. 

The Gospel aims not at salvation only; that 
were, as many have pointed out, a selfish aim if 
it stood alone; but a deliverance with a view to 
service and sanctification. 

The appeal may be thus described. (1) For 
salvation, ·"Come unto Me." (2) For service, 
"Take My yoke." (3) For sanctification, "Learn 
of Me." Faith in Christ is a new obedience. for 
God has purposed to have an obedient people. 
Faith in and love to Christ make the yoke easy. 
There is rest from disobedience and lawlessnes,s 
under it. His burden is as light to bear as a bird's 
wings. A!l? "He is meek and lowly in heart." 
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John-The Burning Light. 
By J. B. WATSON, London·. 

J
OHN THE BAPTIST was a man of

I. Burning Conviction.
He was completely certain of a Divine call. 

"There was a m�n sent from God whose mune was 
John" (John 1. 4). "He that sent me to b&ptize 
with water, the Same said unto me ... " (John 
1. 33). That h.is mission was Divinely pre-or
dained, and that in prosecuting it he was filling his
elected niche in the Divine plan, was not a surmise
or a hope with John, but a profound conviction.
He was not a mere echo, he was a voice. He was
a man sure of his call, sure of his message, sure of
his God. In the spirit and power of Elias he
toiled-a lonely prophet, witnessing to a decadent
and spiritually insensate nation with fearless
courage, conscious that God was behind him,
with him, and for him.

Is not this burning sense of mission and message 
still the secret of all clear shining? Alas for 
that one who essays to gQ forth to the long con
flict without these hidden fires aglow within I 
How soon he will be discouraged, disillusioned, 
dismayed, dispirited! "How shall they preach 
except they be sent?" {Rom. 10. 15). 

II . He Burned in His Zeal.

John had one aim. His light was focused light, 
and focused light has always heat. "Prepare 
ye the way of the Lord, make His paths straight" 
{Matt. 3. 3) . His task was to cast up in the desert 
of man's soul a highway for the Coming One. 
Upon this his whole being bent itself, and to effect 
this end he wrought with consuming zeal. All 
his energies strained to the task of witness-bearing. 
Nothing else mattered, no other consideration 
weighed, no other-business counted. One master-
passion possessed him. 

In this spirit a man sent from God to the North
American Indians, DAVID BRAINERD, cried amid 
the agonies of his night-long intercessions: "I 
long to wear out my life for God!" 

In this spirit JOHN G. PATON knelt at the newly
made grave of his young wife in a far-off island 
of the New Hebrides and claimed that land for 
Christ. 0 for a zeal that burns a fire in our bones 
which will not suffer us to forbear seeking the 
souls of men! 

III. He Burned with Love for Men.
His was a stern, severe Message. He· dragged 

sin into the light; he called ugly things .by their 
proper names, denouncing evil wherever it raised 
its head. He warned men of the certain doom of 
the wicked. He tore the cloak of self-complacency 
from the outwardly righteous. But he did these 
things because he loved men, because he cared 

for their souls. It was because he knew that sin 
loved and practised and persisted in, leads man 
down to perdition, that he lifted his voice against 
it. He preached coming judgment, because he 
loved men. He knew that dreadful day would 
bum as an . oven, and, knowing the terror of the 
Lord, he persuaded man with a voice charged with 
the power that clothes truth, uttered in love by 
a man of God who believes it utterly. He point_ed 
men to the Christ , because he loved them. He 
knew that only in Christ was the soul's quest 
ended, only � Him was His own ministry crowned 
and conswnmated. 

Do we burn with the love of men's souls? Is 
it aught to us that 

"Men die in darkness at our side, 
Without a hope to cheer the tomb"? 

Alas for the coldness of our hearts I Alas· for the 
half-beliefs that chill our message, and empty 
our lives of spiritual power! 

An Infidel Argument. 
Years ago a young man, the idol of the· sports

field, and with a great career in the legal world 
opening before him, paused to listen to an infidel 
lecturer. He heard him say something like this: 
"If I firmly believed, as millions say they do, 
that the knowledge and practice of religion in 
this life influences destiny in the next, religion 
would be to me everything. I would cast aside 
earthly enjoyments as dross, earthly cares as 
follies, and earthly thoughts and feelings as 
vanities. Religion would be my· first waking 
thought and my last image before sleep sank me 
into unconsciousness. I would labour in its 
cause alone. I would esteem one soul gained for 
Heaven worth a life of suffering. Earthly con
sequences would not stay my hand, nor seal my 
lips. I would strive to look upon Eternity only, 
and upon the immortal souls around me, soon to 
be everlastingly miserable or everlastingly happy, 
and would go forth to the world, and preach in 
season and out of season from the text, "What 
shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the wlwle 
world and /.ose his own soul?" (Mark 8. 36). 

A "Burning" Example. 
These words made such a tremendous impression 

upon CHAS; T. STUDD, that he threw up all his 
worldly prospects, and advantages, and as one 
of the famous "Cambridge Seven" went forth to 
preach Christ in the dark places of the earth. "I 
decided," he says, "to live only and utterly for 
Christ!" and this he did in China, India, and 
Africa, until he burned himself out at the age 
of 71. 

Would that the Divine hand would set us aflame 
likewise, that in a lukewarm age we might 
become burning and shining witnesses for Christ! 
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'The Humbled On.e. 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Letchworth. 

I
T is. very impressive the q�iet way in which 

our Lord sometimes stated His Deity without 
expressly affirming it. The (so-called) "Sermon 
on the Mount" is before my mind at this moment. 
His very. ·manner 9f speaking astonished H!s 
hearers. It was so different from that of their 
religiqus teachers. "He taught them 

As One Having Authority, 
and not as the scribes" (Matt. 7. 29).

No wondei:, seeing that the Speaker was "God 
manifested in flesh." He who opened His lips 
on the Galilean mountain with a few disciples 
gathered in a homely way around Him, was the 
same august Being who addressed Israel fifteen 
centuries earlier from the mountain of thunder 
and flame, when even Moses said, "I exceedingly 
fear and quake" (Heb·. 12. 21}. Unlike Israel's 
prophets, He never said, "Thus saith Jehovah," 
for He is Jehovah Himself. 

Several times in the "Sermon" we hear Him 
Amplifying the· Law of Sinai. 

"Ye have heard that it was said to them of old 
time, . . .  but I say unto you." Can we imagine 
such · words from the lips of prophet, preacher, 
or apostle? Who but the Divine Lawgiver Him
self could thus amplify the several command
ments, and show their inner meaning, thus 
laying bare the secret springs of evil in the hearts 
of men ? Who else indeed had the right thus to 
handle the enactments of the eternal God·? 

But observe His reference to the Day of judg
ment in Matthew 7. 22, 23: "Many will say to 
Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not pro
phesied in Thy Name? and in Thy Name done 
many wonderful works ? " 

. 

. 

"Say to Me." 
Mark well the wor<ls ! Impossil:>le that John the 
Baptist, P,1.ul, or any other should thus wa1:11those who listened to them. But the Speaker m
Matthew 7 is the One to whom men must render 
their final account, ·and it is to Him in that 
awful day ·that the unreal will address their 
appeal, when all appeals are too late. 

"And then will I profess unto them, I nevec 
knew you; depart from Me, ye that wor� iniquity." 
He does not here affirm His judgeship, as in 
John 5. 22-27 and Acts 10. 42; He quietly assumes
it. I)eeply solemn thought !

The Gracious Speaker. in Galilee 
is the very One who will at the last banish the 
ungodly from His holy presence to their eternal 
doom. 
· As we ponder the Gospels, with their wonderful

story of Jesus, let us at all times humbly and
reverently acknowledge that this is our God.

" Remember Miriam" 
By JOHN HARRAD, London. 

"REMEMBER· what the Lord thy God did t� 
Miriam by the way" (Deut. Z4. 9). What -

appears to be a. simple domestic quarre! connected 
with the marriage of Moses is singled out for 
Divine intervention and severe judgment. The 
mind of the Lord concerning division was made 
clear to all the congregation , as Miriam, even in 
such an honoured position, is smitten with 

The Dreaded Plague of Leprosy. 
"Heal her now O God, I beseech Thee," was the 

cry of Moses, but the Divine command came 
immediately: "Let her be shut out from the 
camp seven days" (Num. 12. 13-15). 

Not lightly was this trespass in the matter of 
fellowship to be passed over. "Miriam was shut 
out from the camp seven days; and the people 
journeyed not until Miriam was brought in again." 
All were made to realise that it was an assembly 
matter, "whether one member suffer, all the 
members suffer" (1 Cor. 12. 26) .

Surely these truths come home with 
Peculiar Force in the Present Day, 

when the ear is only too ready to listen to the 
conversation· that tends to injure a brother or 
sister; when the hand is refused to one who is 
dear to the heart of the Lord ; and the feet are 
found in the way of the gainsayers instead of the 
path of separation and holiness. 

It is the day of grace, and open judgment as 
leprosy is not so manifest, but when the Lord 
says: "Remember what I did to Miriam," is it 
not to remind us that He is the same yester9ay, 
and to·-day, and for ever. 

"Remember what the Lord did to Miriam." 
"Shutting Out" was Not Permanent, 

but for a purpose. Love realised the need of 
discipline, but had in view the "afterward" that 
'
1yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness 

unto them which are exercised thereby" (Heb. 
12. 11} . Notice, it says, "after that , let her be
received in again." Not excommunication, but
restoration is always the aim and result of godly
discipline. Love works that way.

"Remember what the Lord did to Miriam." 
It meant humbling. It brought forth confession, 
it awakened brotherly sympathy and love. It 
called for earnest pleading prayer on behalf of 
the erring one. It furnished occasion for patience. 
It led to real fellowship, for the people journeyed 
not again "until Miriam was brought in again." 
IT LED TO BLESSING.

So should every remembrance of the. Lord's 
dealing with' each of us-cause deep contrition of 
heart, earnest desire to "cease from evil , " and 
prove a real spiritual blessing to the soul. 
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A Scriptural Study. of Heaven.-
Seven Remar�able Things. By JOHN BLOQRE, Plainfield, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

l"HE' interest in the Papers on HEAVEN seems to grow,
confirming us that we are thus supplying a felt 

need among His Own. For after papers by J.B. WATSON, 
London; GEo. GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells; then by 
FRANKLIN FERGUSON, in distant New Zealand, we find 
in this paper by JOHN BLOORE, of the United States, 
much new matter. Shaped more in the form of a Study, 
it should afford matter for many an address, on a mnch 
neglected subject; as well as profitable hours in Bible 

* * * * * 

I. The Terms Used for Heaven.

"HEAVEN" is applied to the atmosphere in 
which the birds fly, and so we read re

peatedly of "the fowls of Heaven." Again, it is 
used of the expanse in which the stars are placed, 
and they are called "the stars of Heaven." Then, 
too, God is spoken of as "the God of Hea veri. " 
From there He looks down (Deut. 26. 15; Isa. 
63. l5; :Psa. 33. 13, 14; 80. 14). The term
applies to His dwelling-place-the third Heaven.

II. The. Inhabitants of Heaven.
The Jast use of the term just mentioned brings 

Heaven before us as a sphere of habitation. One 
of old "saw the Lord sitting on the throne, and 
the host of Heaven standing by Him" (I Kings. 
22. 19; 2 Chron. 18. 18). From that sphere
angels have descended _in time past, they are
called "the angels of Heaven" (Matt. 24. 36) .
He who is '·the Second Man, is the Lord. fr:om
(out of) Heaven" (1 Cor. 15. 47; John 6. 38);
from there He will descend, and be revealed
(1 Thess. 1. 10; 4. 16; 2 Thess. 1·. 7). From
thence the Holy Spirit descended, and He came

"from the Father who is in Heaven (Jo_hn 1.4. 16,
F; Act� 2; Matt. 5. 16, 43).

So Heaven is the qwelling-place of these D�vine 
�ersons, and of those created hosts of spirit 
peings w�ich surround them. It is the pJa� into 
which the Lord was received at His ascension 
(Luke 24. 51; Acts 1. ·11;·3. ·21; Heb. 9. 24; 
1 Peter 3. �2). There Stephen saw Him, and there 
He appears before God Ior us. To that sphere, 
called "the third Heaven" and "Paradise," Paul 
was caught up artd heard �nspeakable words. 
·. Heaven is where the believer's hope is laid up 
(Col. 1 . 5) , there his "better- substance" is found
(Heb. 10. 34), there his inheritance, which is
incorruptible, undefiled, and never fades away, is
reserved (1 P�t. 1. 4). It is therefore the place to
which our Coming Saviour will take us, for our
cqmmonwe�1.l�h is in Heaven (Phil. 3. 20, 21 ,
J .N .D .) ; and it is the Father's House with many
abiding. places where we shall be with the Ldrd
for ever. To inhabit that place we must be
changed, bei.pg made as to our bodies like the
Heavenly One {1 Cor. 15).

. pass, W�kly Readings, or even Home Study. And the 
Glorious Subject· is not yet exhausted, for papers by 
w. E, Vum, M.A., HAROLD P. BARKER, Capt. WALus,
R. G. Lonn, A. C. RosE, ROBERT LEE, and others will
follow in due course. Even then all will not be known
about our Heavenly Home. "We shall know hereafter"
(John 13. 7). Kindly mention to the tried, sorrowful,
bereaved, and all who need the ministry of "comfort"
(1 Cor. 54. 3). En. 

� * * * * * 

From these Scriptures we gather that the in-
habitants. of Heaven .are and will be Goo THE 
FATHER; GoD, THE SoN; Goo, THE HOLY SPmIT; 
MYRIADS OF HOLY ANGELS; THE REDEEMED OF 
PAST AND FUTURE AGES OF TIME, except those of 
Israel and the nations who will dwell upon the 
Millennial earth and afterwards inhabit the new 
earth of the eternal state. 

· III. The Location of Heaven.
The Lord Jesus set this glorious sphere of 

habitation before His disciples as their Home 
with Him. H� was going there first, and He spoke 
of the way being known to them. Seemingly 
thinking_ in terms of locality, of geography, 
Thomas said : "Lord, we know not whether Thou 
goest; and how can we know the way? " Surely 
if the Lord had wished to _give information as to 
location, that would seem to be the opportune 
moment, especially, too, since it was on the eve 
of His return to the Father. His answer leaves us 
without material or physical inqication; but 
simply directs the searching eye, the longing 
heart, the pilgrim's hope . to HIMSELF. There is 
nothing given to gratify curiosity as to distance 
or location to that House where the Father dwells. 

Again, Paul is transported to that blessed 
sphere, but neither is he permitted to give infor
mation as t� l9cality. It is as a man in Christ 
that he is taken up there, and from Adam's race 
it is only those who are such that will ever enter 
there. Neither can they enter there in the image
of the earthly, it must be as in the i�ge of the 
Heavenly One-as being conformed.to the•image 
of God's Son. He is everything and all as to the
way thiiher, the truth concer'!ing it, and the. Life 
pervading it and filling the redeemed who shall 
dwell there. Is not this sufficient for hearts won 
by His love-a-the love He proved in the unequalled 
s_orrow of the Cross, where He gave Himself for us ? 

IV. The Description of Heaven.
If location is not fixed, we are not left, how

ever, without that which is descriptive of ·what 
Heaven really means. Certain statements are 
made, and terms used which serve to convey to 
us according to our present capacity a conception 
of. this blessed and glorious place. 
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1. "MY FATHER'S HOUSE" (John 14. 2).
That brings before us all the precious intimacies 
of home, its love, kindredness of spirit, mutual 
interests, service, rest, joy, pleasures, all in the 
kno:wn relationship of children. Now already 
our Christian homes where t}le Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit are known, where the truth is dwelling 
through grace, should be just a little picture of 
that blessed and happy home-dwelling with our 
Father who is in Heaven. 

2. "PARADISE" (2 Cor. 12. 4) , the apostle
calls it, by which in a word he presents the idea 
of its inexpressible beauty, as it is also the place 
where words are uttered unspeakable by lips of 
flesh and b]ood. In its midst, "the midst of the 
Paradis\:! of God" (Rev. 2. 7), js the Tree of Li�e 
of which the overcomer will eat. 

3. "AN HEAVENLY COUNTRY" (Heb. 11. 16).
Of it we are· citizens, it is our c-0mmonwealth, and 
what we know "country" means to us now as 
creatures of earth will be known in perfection, 
without . one thing to mar or disturb, in that 
Heaven into which we shall be usherecl at the 
coming of the Lord. 

4. "THE CITY TO COME" (Heb. 11. 16)-the
city God "hath prepared" for those who c;1Ie

"sti:angers and pilgrims on the earth." . This 
city is finp.ly founded, its builder and maker is 
God. Man's cities do not continue, they rise on 
a cursed earth and ·crumble into dust, like their 
makers they fall into decay and perish� "Here we
have no continuing city, we seek one to come" 
(Heb. 1�. 14). From the use of this figure we 
gather still another idea of our "eternal inherit
ance,"· which. is "reserved in Heaven." And 
then we have it named. It is 

5. "THE HEAVENLY JERUSALEM" (H�b. 12.
22)-that holy city which comes down from God 
out of Heaven as a Bride adorned for her hus
band. This is "the city of My God," as the Lord 
speaks to the overcomer in Rev. 3. 12. How 
beautifully-suggestive the name-Jerusalem, "the 
foundation of peace." Upon that foundation 
God builds that blessed and glorious system of 
things which will constitute our eternal sphere 
of habitation. It -is peace made by the Blood of 
the Cross, on this basis reconciliation is effected 
in perfect- agreement with the fulness of the 
Godhead· ·(Col. 1. 19). That foundation shall 
_never be shaken, never moved, the peace of that 
city ·never, broken, its order never disturbed, it 
abides for ever in its beauty, freshness, holiness, 
and glory, God's eternal tabernacle among men . 

. Cons,ider the description of this city in Rev. 21 . 
It.. is Divine in .its character-" holy."
1 t is heavenly, not earthly-" out of heaven. " 
It is D.ivine in origin- ''.from God."
Jt is Divine in giory-"ha'!ling the g/.ory of God."
It nas perfect �curity- "a wall great and Jngh."

It has the perfection of governmental adminis
trative power-" twelve gates," etc. 

Its foundations take their character from names 
in them-"the twelve apostles of the Lamb." 

It is four squ�crfect equality, equity, 
,righteousness. 

It is the Divine centre. 
It is fulLof Divine light. 
It is absolutely pure. 

V. The Bliss of Heaven.
What a glorious scene of perpetual blessedness 

is the city of our God I Its bliss is assured, for all 
that has brought the opposite is for ever excJuded. 
Every force of evil is in its own place, "withou,t,"
and can never rise again to disturb or mar God's 
new creation. 

Its supreme happiness will be found in that full 
and unhindered fellowship which will be enjoyed 
with the Father and the Son in the power of the 
Holy Spirit. Then shall God be aJl in all to all 
His creatures, and in· all His creation. In that 
which we now know and enjoy we have "the first
fruits of the Spirit." . How blesse<;l will be the 
full harvest �n Glory ! 

VI. The Permanence of Heaven.
We receive "a Kingdom which cannot be 

moved" (Heb. 12. 28). Our entrance is "into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. 1 . 11) . Christ is the ap
pointed Heir of all things, and we are His joint
heirs. He will subjugate a11 things in He.1;ven 
and on earth, and then deliver up the Kingdom 
to the Father, that GOD-FATHER, SoN, and 
HOLY SPIRIT-may be all in all. The Gospel is 
the Gospel of "the ev�rlasting (eternal) God" 
(Rom. 16. 25, 26) , and ours is "eternal in:
heritance" (Heb. 9. 15), and the life in which 
we enjoy it is "eternal life." Our salvation is 
"in Christ Jesus with eternal glox:y" (2 Tim. 
2. 10), and God has called us to "His eternal
glory" (I-Peter 5. 10; 1 Thess. 2. 12).

VII. The Glory of Heaven.
The Lord assures us that where He is there we 

shall be ·also. The Glory that we shall behold 
there is His glory . (John 17. 24) . Scriptures 
already referred to indicate th�t it is Go<;l 's glory 
which fills all that place. The Lamb is the lamp 
of it (Rev. 21. 23, J .N .D.) .

* * * * * 

"Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for 
such things, be diligent that ye may be found of 
Him in peace, without spot, and blameless" 
(2 Peter 3. 14). 

"Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him be 
glory both now and for ever. Amen" (2 Peter 
3. 18).
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Hindrances to Fruit from 
Gospel Preaching. 

By J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

1 . While there never was as much preaching as 
in these days, there are few real converts 
compared with a generation ago. Sinners are 
seldom completely broken down under the Gosper. 
Many of those that profess soon give it up; others 
hold to it, but some of them show few, if any, 
signs of Divine life. Why is this? What are the 
causes? 

2. The Gospel has not altered; it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth 
(Rom. 1-. 16). The Holy Spirit is still here and 
unchanged. The Day of grace still lasts. It is 
true indeed that the Devil has not changed ; he 
opposes and hinders-to-day, but this was equaJly 
true in the past . 

3. The Apostle Paul says (2 Tim. 4. 3, 4) the
time will come when people will have itching 
ears and will heap to themselves teachers (i.e., 
have preaching that they like). Scriptural 
preaching men do not care for; it does not �pare 
the flesh, does not pander to human nature, 
consequently what men like is not Scriptural 
preaching, and that cannot produce spiritual 
results in real conversions to God. The devil is
active, and these teachers that men will have are 
really his agents preaching lies that are attractive 
to the natural man, with the result that people 
do not believe in the holy, sin-punishing God of 
the Bible, but in the puppet god of Satan's 
devising, who will not punish sin, and who is in 
reality such. an one as the people themsel�es. 
Man is exalted at the expense of God, etc. 

4. Again, even among those who are 9rthodox
and evangelical, the Gospel often preached · is 
not the Gospel of the Bible. E.g., universal 
substitution• making many superficial converts, 
and resulting ·in such errors as. annihilation and 
universalism; or, the sinner's claims, not God's 
claims, coaxing men to oblige God by accepting 
His salvation-the sinner has no claims; has none 
on God or Heaven. He can only claim his sins. 
But God has. provided a Saviour for sinners, and 
the sinner's need is his claim to that Saviour. 

The result is that whereas a generation ago 
many believed that they could not be sure of 
salvation down here, to-day there is s_o little 
sense of God's claims and so qmch head know
ledge about the Cross that a very large number 
not only believe they can have assurance of sal
vation down here, but also that they can be 
saved whenever they like . The latter is not true, 
they can be saved only when God likes. The 
result is that where there was a fear of God 
formerly there is a false sense of security to-day. 

5. There is a small section of the people that
is interested, however, and that wants to hear 
the Gospel. They come to one of our hall<; to 
hear it (if they can find the building!) or some 
to other places. Often the preaching is poor, 
because a man occupies the . platform that God 
never fitted for it. People say, "I will not return 
there." In other cases the preaching is good, 
and the people make up their mind that they will 
come back, but ere they reach the door. some 
zealous person (instead of shaking hands with 
them, and wishing them good night, etc.} button
holes them and says, "Are you saved?" etc. The 
result is they change their minds, and do not 
return. 

6. Condition of believers. Worldliness, 
evil-speaking, bearing grudges, only love those 
in fellowship with them, only love those who see 
eye to eye with them, i.e., those who agree. with 
them; consciences not void of offence toward 
God and man; jealousies; result, Go<l 's Spirit is 
grieved and hampered. 

Sin in the camp (v. Achan); dead cpildren 
amongst the professing believers (Matt. 13, 
wheat and tares). 

7. GQd is dishonoured .
(1) Through LACK OF PRAYER. Prayer meetings

not attended ; in some cases not to be wondered 
at in. coqsequences. of dry, long, stereotyped 
prayers, repeated week after week. General 
prayers, 11ot definite requests. 
. (2) Through LACK OF FAITH. If souls were saved 
many believers would be surprised. 

(3) Through LACK OF" GIYTNG. Self first, second,
third, God last, if at all. More spent on whims 
and luxuries than .on the Lord's work in �any 
cases. The poor give (the widow's mitP). Many 
give a little of what they have over after they 
have gratified themselves in every way: 

(4) By LEANING ON AN ARM OF FLRSH, which
always follows lack of faith. When God's power 
is lost an attempt is made to obtain a substi
tute-v. Rehoboam and the brazen shields. 

8. End of Church dispensation is near-the
building is almost complete-little building 
material requires�principally found in less 
favoured lands. 

9. Want of enthusiasm and effort; organiza
tion and advertising; want of aggressive effort. 
Halls in' out-of-the-way places, badly ventilated, 
cold, etc. Many Christians have no fellowship 
in it, stay at home. Lack0of interest in strangers 
when they do come to the meetmgs .. 

10. Union of saved and unsaved in work and
worship. 

II. Satan prevents Christ's . servants from
�oin� with the Gospel (1 Thess. 2. 18); he 
prevents people from coming to hear; he s11atches 
away the Word; he sows tares. 
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God's Glory-or Man's? 
By FREOK. A. TATFORD, London. 

S
OON after Solomon's ascending the throne,

it is recorded that the Queen of Sheba heard 
of his fame "concerning the Name of the Lord, " 
'and that she made a journey to Jerusalem in order 
to interview the youthful monarch. The. king 
responded generously to his visitor's desires, and 
not only revealed his wisdom, but displayed to 
her the wonders of the royal palace and its estab
lishment and retinue. 

Th� queen was lost in wonder and amazement 
at the splendours she had seen, and gave vent to 
her feelings in an expression of praise : 

"Blessed be the Lord thy God." 
Through the wisdom and piety of the king, she 
had been attracted to the God of Israel, and led 
to acknowledge the greatness-not . of Solomon, 
but-of Jehovah (1 Kings 10. 1-13; 2 Chron. 
9.1-12). 

A striking contrast to this incident is found in 
The History of Hezekiah. 

Early in his reign , Hezekiah defeated the Philis
tines and Assyrians, and he subsequently saw the 
rout of the latter by Jehovah, after he had refused 
submission· and had rejected the possibility of an 
alliance with Egypt. Throughout his early life 
he demonstrated his faith in, and dependence 
upon, Jehovah, and, secure finally from all his 
foes, "he was magnified in the sight of all na-
tions. " When he reached the pinnacle of fame, 
however, the king lifted up his heart in pride, 
ignoring the claims of God and neglecting to 
acknowledge HiJil as the source of his power and 
glory. It was just at this point, therefore, that 
Jehovah made the supreme test of his life (2 
Chron. 32. 31). 

Hezekiah had been ill but, in answer to prayer, 
his life had been miraculously restored to him. 
His near neighbour, Merodach-baladan, king of 
Babylon, accordingly sent an embassy with 
presents and 

Letters of Congratulation to Him. 
Hezekiah had previously avoided the obvious 
snares for the feet of the faithful, but this more 
subtle temptation proved his downfall. He 
received the messengers unhesitatingly, and dis
played all his riches and treasures to them-in 
fact, "there was nothing in his house, nor in all 
his dominion, that Hezekiah .showed them not" 
(Isa. 39. 2). Moreover, the narrative makes it 
clear that-unlike Solomon-this display of 
treasure and splendour was not for the honour of 
Jehovah, but for 

The Self-glorification of the King. 
The Queen of Sheba departed from Jerusalem 

with a sense of the glory and majesty of Jehovah; 

the Babylonians returned from their visit with a 
memory of the riches and possessions of the king. 
Long before this, Isaiah had predicted the de
struction of Babylon (Isa. 13. 19; 21. 9), but in 
defiance of God's revealed purpose, Hezekiah 
received the embassy and, as Dr. Kay says, 
"found satisfaction in the proffered alliance of 
Babel. " He had failed in the crucial test , and 
the · prophet foretold the spoliation of all his 
treasures and the captivity of his descendants 
(2 Kings 20. 12-19). 

How many there are to-day, who stand firmly 
against compromise with the world and alliance 
with the enemies of spirituality, and yet who 
succumb to the subtler and more insidious tempta
tion of an appeal to 

Personal Pride and Conceit! 
Natural talents and abilities are the gift of God ; 
spiritual gifts are bestowed by the Holy Spirit, 
and it is the responsibility of the possessor to use 
these rich· treasures for the glory of God and the 
blessing of man. Yet how frequently are these 
very gifts prostituted to the ambition and self
aggrandisement of the individual! It is but a 
repetition of Hezekiah's fall of centuries ago. 

May God enable ·His people to realise their 
complete dependence upon Him and their utter 
helplessness apart from His enabling. 

All One in Christ Jesus. 
By S. E. BURROW, Bournemouth. 

"There is neither Jew nor Greek, th�re is neither bond 
nor free, there is neither male nor female; for ye are all 
one in Christ Jesus " ( Gal. 3. 28) . 

A
LL ONE in His embracing Love!

Not birth, nor wealth, nor tribe, nor race, 
Not righteous deed nor lavish gift 
Could ever furnish right of place. 
We are all one in Him since we 
Are guilty sinners "Saved by Grae�!" 
ALL ONE 'neath His redemptive Blood : 
This is our refuge-this alone . 
Not Church, nor creed, not man-made priest 
Could ever for our sin atone; 
Through faith in His atoning death 
Our Lord has made us all His own. 
ALL ONE in His prevailing Name-
Sects and denominations give 
No right of access to the Thron�, 
Nor can they ever sin forgive. 
In Him alone we pardon find, 
And strength the cortq 'ring life to live. 
ALL one in Him-Our Gracious Lord! 
All one in Him-Our Coming King! 
Our joy to serve Him day by day, 
To Him our grateful homage bring; 
Till with the ransomed host above 
All one in Him His praise we'll sing! 
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Grace • 
Ill Christ's Ancestry. 

As seen in the Lives of Four Old Testament Women. By D. ANDERSON-BERRY, M.D .. LL.D., F.R.S. 
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THE House of the Covenant is seen in ruins. 
It almost seems as if the kingship had 

departed, and the throne had been rent from this 
decadent scion of the royal house of David. 

When from the discrowned lineage of this man 
Christ had come, and Christianity begun to make 
a way for itself in the world, the jealous fears of 
Domitian were aroused, and he caused a search 
to be made for the descendants of David . With 
what result? His fears were exchanged for 
unutterable contempt when a few 

Simple Illiterate Sons of Toil 
were brought before him. These, said his officers. 
are all that remain of the kingship and house of 
David .. 

Why are there two genealogies in Matthew and 
Luke? !RENAEUS in the second century said 
that though the lineage is smitten by the curse, 
yet it could transmit the legal title (which was 
of no advantage to itself) to another. Hence by 
Mary's marriage with Joseph our Lord was David's 
heir to the crown, throne, and kingdom; whilst 
His birth from Mary (whose genealogy Luke 
gives) made Him the re~l Son of David, for she 
was a true daughter of the house by a lineage 
untainted and uncursed. 

The Names of Four Women. 
Amongst the names in Matthew's genealogy 

there occur those of four women-Thamar, 
Rahab, Ruth, and the Anonyma known as "her 
of Urias." Two are Canaanites, three, if not all, 
are Gentiles; and with the exception of Ruth, the 
Moabitess, all were bad women. The :first sinned 
that she might love ; the second that she might 
live; and the fourth that she might obtain the 
luxuries of life; whereas Ruth obtained all they 
got without sinning. 

Consider the encouragement for mortals that 
±he presence of these names presents-

I. THAMAR THE VEILED·. 
She is the victim of man's selfishness and man's 

:sensuality. She desired a son, something to hold 
in her arms and croon over. But death had rent 
from her two husbands , and her father~in-law, 
Judah, fearing for the life of his third and only 
:surviving son on the pretext of his youth post
poned the marriage, as we would .say. sine die. 

One day by the -roadside Judah beheld a veiled 
woman. By this he understaood that she was a 
Kedeshah (a "consecrated woman"), or one con
secrated to the licentious worship of Astarte. 
Thus on the pretext of religious devotion she won 
the favour of Judah . She gained her end, but it 
was by deceit, and her sin nearly brought her to a 
violent and shameful death. Only her appeal to 
the manhood in Judah saved her . 

Behold in Thamar then the veiled woman ; the 
woman consecrated to the service of man's lust; 
the victim of his passion , whose path by human 
law leads to the stake, the fagot, and the flame; 
a sacrifice on the altar of love. 

Such are with us to-day. And He who de
scended from Thamar is willing to be their 
Saviour . "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" 
is the question we should ask in connection with 
this matter. 

II. RAHAB OF JERICHO,. 
She, too , was hateful in her sin . But she 

received the sorely hunted servants of Jehovah, 
and saved their lives at the risk of her own. 
Why? Because faith had sprung up within her. 
She saw victory perched on the banners of the 
strange people who were marching. ever marching, 
in the Name of the Lord Jehovah. 

Thus saved by faith , Rahab lived to marry 
Salmon of the royal tribe of Judah . And she 
had a son , gentle Boaz. And I venture to think 
that it was for his mother 's sake he spoke kindly 
to the Gentile ·maid who had left Moab 's rich 
fields to live in Bethlehem with poor old Naomi, 
whose one cry was , "Call me no longer Naomi 
(i.e. , Pleasantness) , but call me Mara (i.e. , 
Bitterness)!" 

And thus if sin brings us to the Saviour. so 
also does faith link us up with Him. 

III . RUTH THE MOABITESS. 
The Hebrew means "Friend." But I like to 

think that Ruth may mean "Rose!" For truly 
she was the Rose of ~Ioab. For love she left her 
own land and her father's house, and came to 
dwell in Jewry, where she was l0oked upon as an 
unlucky as well as an unclean thing. "A!1, 
Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter into the 
congregation of the Lord; even to their tenth 
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generation shall they not enter into the con
gregation of Jehovah for ever" (Deut. 23. 3). 

So the Dailing of Israel, whom we call David, 
as well as 

The Rose of Moab, 

whom we call Ruth, was shut out from the pres
ence of the Lo.rd. Thus, in the history of these 
two we behold grace answering love; for grace is 
love, only love flowing in -one direction-down. 
The love that.stooped to Golgotha's grim mound 
to conquer is grace; "for ye krn;>w the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ , that, though He was 
rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, 
that y:e through His poverty might be rich" (2 
Cor. 8. 9.). 

And just notice how Boaz won her. He was h�r 
kinsman, but not the nearest. So one morning 
he sat himself down in the shadow of the gate of 
Bethlehem, beside which was a well about to be 
famous, and, seeing the kinsman passing, he 
called Feloni Almoni, saying, 

"Turn aside .and sit down here." 

Then, as an elder of the viIJage passed, Boaz 
called him, until ten good nien and true were 
gathered to hear the case. 

You can read it for yourself. Only imagine 
Boaz 's face falling as �eloni Almoni says he is 
willing to redeem; and how. it clears when he 
declines to have anything to do with it if Ruth 
has to become his wife. What a dull fellow; the 
�ose of Moab, th� lovely, peerless Ruth. What 
excuse can he have? Hear bim: "Lest I mar 
m_ine own inheritance." What does he mean? 
Ah, just this, the Moabitess is unlucky, Her 
first husband died in the prime of manhood. That 
is what comes of marrying a heathen woman. 
Besides, what does the law say? "Unto the tenth 
generation.". So he prefers that Ruth should 
spit in .his face, if she would, and that in Israel 
his family should be known as the 

"House of the Shoe Taken Off. " 

In other words, anyone could shout after him, 
"Baresole ! " without danger; and in Hebrew 
"Baresole" means a worthless fe1low. When a 
man took possession of land he planted his foot 
on it, he walked all round it. The seal of landed 
property in those early days was the mark of the 
shoe. So God says, "Every place that the sole 
of your foot shall tread upon, that have I given 
unto you" (Josh, 1. 3). 

Thus Boaz won the Rose of Moab, whilst the 
boys of Bethlehem are shouting "Baresole ! " 
after the man that feared lest love should bring 
him ill-luck. 

And they had a son whom the neighbours called 
Naomi's goel, or redeemer, so we hear no more of 
her wishing to be called 

. Bitterness instead of Pleasaqtness, 
· but h'is parents called him Obed. And in his tnrn
Obed had a son called Jesse: and .Jesse's youn�cst
was called David. Thus she had her reward , as
do all who love the Lord, and for the sake of Jesus
leave father and mother and all the things most
dear•to.theiµ in this world.

IV. The Nameless, "HER OF URIAS."
A nameless sinner, marked only by the name of 

him she sinned against, to be known only by her 
sin.. But I see in this nameless woman a back
slidden saint. The mysterious tendrils of 1 if e 
connect her with the Saviour. 

This A,.nonyrna remains in _ the genealogy. 
She is not cast out as others are. But Baths]Jeha 
the 'Bec1-u'tiful, David's Queen and Solomon's 
mother has no place there. Stripped· of -her 
b�auty and her glory, she is seen just as sin le� 
her-shamefaced, shuddering, veiled, known only 
by· the name she so traitorously dishonoured, the 
name of a man, honourable, brave, and chival
rous, worthy of a better wife than she. Yet Christ 
receives such as she. What an encouragement ! 

Can it ,be possible that I may stand in a similar 
manner at the bar of His presence? Shamefaced. 
shrinking, knowing no plea than this: Great is 
my sin, but Thy grace is greater. 

So think, believer, of th is fourth ancestress of 
the Lord Christ and beware. 

A Witness for God. 
By A. GARDNER, Hereford. 

"Ye shall be witnesses unto Me" (Acts 1. R). 

A
, WITNESS to God's Truth, 

The Rock Divine and sure, 
Though earth and Hell its overthrow 

Attempts; it will endure. 
Through all mens' scorn and hate, 

Though error's billow� roar, 
Moveless in might, and majesty, 

It stands for evermore .• 
A wftness that God's Son 

A� the long-looked for sign, 
Came to this world in human form, 

Jesus the Christ Divine; 
That He the Lamb of Gotl, 

Went to the Cross and died, 
And there complete atonement made

► 

Which God has satisfied. 
A witness bold, alert, 
, D.aring God's will to do: 

, Standing amidst a world's cold scorn. 
Faithful, courageous, true. 

. May I a witness he, 
Endued with Heavenly power, 

A valiant testimony for God, 
Throughout the battle hour. 
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The Saviour's Divine 

Institution. 
By WILLIAM RENFREW, G,lasg�w 

SATAN had wrought much havoc in the 
Assembly at Coririth, both morally and doc

trinally, but the writing of the epistle became a 
great blessing to the Corinthians (as we know from 
the second epistle), and it has been a great means 
of instruction and blessing to the Church ever 
since. In 1 Corinthians there is the fullest 
account we have of the Lord's Supper, written, 
primarily, for the purpose of correcting the dis
orders at the Lord's Table.· 

I. This ordinance was
Divirtely Instituted 

by the Lord on the night ·of His betrayal. , lt is 
worth noticing that the verb translated 1 "was 
betrayed" is in the imperfect tense, .apd �hpuld 
read "was being betrayed," so that Judas was 
outside doing his awful work when the ordw�ce 
was instituted. 
· Our Lord took of the materials of the Passover,

in all the assurance of coming victory., to per
petuate His memory "tilLHe C_ome." "This do 
in �e.membrance of Me," twi<;e repeated,. is. a 
dying request to which loving· and, lqy�l l}e,1rts 
�ill gladly respond. · · • ·, 

II. It was
' 

Divinely Communicated, 

Paul 'might. have received his instructions 'from 
the ·dther apostles regarding it, but the Lord 
made it an, -?Cfasiop. for . a_, specjal . rev�lation
"} h�ve r�9�1v�d ?f _ the· Lo!,d that ,which .f d�
hveted unto you 1' (v. 23). The 1fact ·utat t:�ns 
was severaJ years after' it was·' ih�tift'tted' ein
pbasises ifs importance':· Poubtless,, it was . in
tended to bring us. face. to face with the Cross as 
we· pahake' thereof' ap.d to · impress the reality 
of His love upon us. 1

- '" 

Ill . It 'h�s two 1 

. . Di�ine Obj�'cts. 
1 .' The remembrance of the Lord. We remem

ber Him a'.s·'th'e teacher sent from God. "Never 
man spake like this Mart,. (John 7. 46). We 
remember. !Him. as, the : mighty Worker·, \ "Who 
wet;1t , about, doing· •goodl,• heaJ.ing .all that: were 
oppressed of the devil, and Who did the 1work 
none othex: •man ,did 1' (Acts 10. 38). . · 
•:i!A.lsb-we·remember Him as .tlie�Suffedng· One, 
both at the hands of God and man (Isa•.' 52. 14; 
Zech. 13; 7; Col. ,L ·1-$). .· , 
, 2. We show·forth·His-death..., The word '!show" 

is translated ten times as "preach," and would 
indicate spectators or listeners. To whom· -tlien 
db.: we show it forth? 'We •read in Ephesians 
3. ·10, "That now unto the principalities and

powers in heavenly plac.es might he known by the 
church the man if old wisdom of God." The word 
translated "spectacle" is twice translated 
"theatre," conveying the thought that this world 
is like a stage on which God is displaying to the 
unseen hosts, good and evil, His manifold 
wisdom. 

IV. There are also two
Divine Conditions. 

1. "Let a man examine himself." This ex
amination of oneself is in line with t:he Old 
Testament types. At the Passover all leaven 
was to be put away, and leaven is a type of evil 
(1 Cor. 5. 6; Gal. 5. 9), moral and doctrinal. 
Also no one was allowed to eat of the sacrifices 
having uncleanness upon him. Then the priests 
had to wash their hands and feet at the laver 
before entering the Sanctuary, or before going 
to the altar to offer sacrifice (Exod. 30. 19-20). 
These types have their spiritual significance for 
us now, apd · the necessity for examination in 
connection with the Lord's Supper shows that 
God has not changed, it still is "be ye holy for 
I am holy" (1 Peter 1. 16). 
. 2. In discerning the Lord's body, we must get 
_past the material elements-bread and VJine. 
The sacrifices of the Old Testament were only of 
.value in so far as they pointed forward to Christ, 
;when the· spiritual meaning was apprehended 
and the offerer's life was consistent. 
. The material.bread _points to the Living Bread 
who gives and sustains our spiritual life, the One 
Qh Whom we feed day by day, and the wine 
�peaks of His Blood, to which we owe every 
blessing, temporal and spiritual, present and 
eternal. We are redeemed by the Blood, justified 
by the Blood, sanctified by the Blood; an'd made 
p.igh by the Blood. Its efficacy avails to cleanse 
vs all the way to Heaven, and there w.e shall sing: 
"Unto Him that loved us and washed us from 
our sins in His own Blood." 

y. Lastly, there is a
Divine Warnin�. 

The Corinthians, through lack of discernment, 
were guilty of the body and blood of the Lord, 
and the Lord's chastening hand was heavy upon 
them. Many were weak and sickly, and many 
•slept.

It would be foolish and presumptuous to judge 
one another regarding illness, but ,ve should 
make sure that it is not the result of failure in 
;�bserving the Divine conditions laid down for a 
�worthy remembr:ance of our ·Lord and Saviour 
] esus Christ. 
:· · So we may eat of His. flesh and drink of His 
·l;>lood, delighting in all Re said, did, and suffered,
and from our· hear,ts arise praise, t�anksgiving, 
ap4 wor_ship )Jl. spirit am! 4i truth.
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·o-iving Hi�ts to ·Preachers.
By the late WILLIAM SHAW. 

T�RE can be no doubt that ma1;1y a brother
who "says a word" in the Gospel could get 

a valuable hint or two, if he had only the gtace 
to receive it and be thankful. But we fear it is 
the fewer number that are ready to be lielped in 
this matter. 

You do not experience any difficulty when you 
pay a brother a compliment-when you tell, him 
that he delivered a powerful address-a veritable 
message from God, and that you have no improve
ments to suggest. But when you point out that 
he devoted twenty-five minutes to the disease of 
s"in, and scarcely five minutes to the Gospel of 
Christ, it is a different matter. You are at once 
accused of being 

Nothin� Better than a Fault-finder. 
A s·imilar fate awaits you if you hint that the 

brother is getting into a drawling, "minjsterial" 
tone of preaching ; while you commit an unpardo,:i
able offence if you insinuate that he is in the 
slightest degree lacking in spiritual power. 

Some preachers, again, take great offence if 
you tell them they are too long, and that they 
should cut down the length of their addresses by 
a half at least . They cannot understand how th�y
can be long ; and �hey, therefore, set you down 
as acting out of some personal antipathy toward 
themselves. 

To all this we have only to say, "Happy is the 
inan who hears instruction's warning voice," 
even though it be only the voice of a "rank-and
file" brother, telling him that his address of 
three-quarters-of-an-hour would have been excel
lent-if· it :tiad j-µs� h�en twenty-five · minutes
shorter. 

But then it is only the few that are prepared 
to accept a word of counsel in that direction. 
And, seeing this is the case, it need not be sur
prising that many a word of counsel that could 
be spoken is never spoken, It is not easy to help 
a brother who takes high offence when you point 
out something that is manifestly hindering his 
own usefulness. 

Happy are they who have found by experience 
that "faithful are the wo:unds of .a friend" (Prov. 
27. 6), and who are even ready, as saith the old
Latin proverb, to "learn from an enem:y."
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� A FEAST FOR FAITH. •�
@I Isaiah 41. ·10. @I 

� Fear not, thou worm Jacob, �
� And ye men of Israel, �
·l!J I will help thee; saith @ 

� The Lord I a1;1d Thy' Redeemer' the �
ei. Holy One· of Israel._:_.. Wm. ChHrcli. �I!) • L!!J 
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Original Bible Studies 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACH ERS, AND ALL WORKERS.

More Studies (rom Workern al home and abroad welcome. 

SAVED-SATISFIED-SECURE. 
• r • • • • 

1. Saved·.-"By Me if any man enter. in ·he shall 
·be. saved" '(John 10. 9). ·

2 . . Satisfied.-"Shall find pasture." When sheep 
have pasture they are satisfied. 

3. Secure.-"No man shall pluck them out of My
hand'':--Christ's hand. "No man is able 
to pluck tl\em out of My Father's hand" 
(John 10. 28-29). -A. B. Miller.

A TYPICAL PREACHER. 
(2 Tim. 1. 11-13). 

1. His Divine APPOINTMENT-

"! am appointed," ·v. l :l
2. His Determined ATIITUDE-

"I am not ashamed, " . . v. 1.2
3. His Delightful ACQUAINTANCE-

·"! know whom," v. l:Z
4. His Deliberate ADVICE-

"Hold fast," v. 13
-H. K. Downie.

SIX BIBLE DOORS. 
Great Door-Service, 1 Cor. 16. 9 
Opened Door-Faith, Acts ·t4. '27 
Shut Door-Mercy, Matt. 25. 10 
Personal Door-Heart, Rev. 3. ·20
Eternal Door-Salvation, John 10. 7-9
Locked Door-Victory, Jud. 3. 15, 20-30 ;Rev. 

1. 18. -John'Noel.

JEHOVAH, OUR GOD. 
"Know ,that Jehovah He is God" (Psa. 100. 3).

"It is He that hath made us"-
.Creator, John 1. 3; Rev. 4. · 1.1 

"We are His people"-
King, John 18. 36; Rev .. 11. 15-17

"The sheep of His pasture"-
Redeemer, . . John 10. 11; Rev. 5. 9 

"We are His" (Newberry, margin). 
-T. S. M'Laren.

FOUR PRECIOUS THINGS. 
. from fsa. 40. 1-3. 

• 
I 

Salvation.-"He brought me up out of an hor.rible 
pit, and out of the miry clay" .(compare 
Psa. 69. 2). 

Sec1trity .-"And established my feet upon a rock, 
and established my goings" (compare I. Pet. 
1. 5). . 

' I 

Singing.-" And He hath put a.new song into my 
mouth, even praise uilto our God" (compare 
Psa. 22. 21, 22). 

Shining .-"Many. shall see it, and fear, and shall 
tmst in the Lord" (compare Psa. 22. 27-31). 

--S. T1'1ner. · 



The Great ·Tribulation and the Lord's Coming. 109 

The Question of the Great Tribulation is raised again and again by readers in different earts of the World. Henoe we insert another paper on 
the Subject. For fuller details we refer .the reader to "The Rapture and the Great Iribulation, n by W. E. VINE, M.A. 5 for 1 / post fr�. 

T
HERE are ·two important reasons why the Church Immediately afterwards He is •seen in the midst of the 

will not pass through the great tribulation. Throne, not in the appearance of a Lion, but of a Lamb 
THE FIRST REASON. once slain, bearing the distinguishing marks of Calvary. 

Surrounding the Throne are four living creatures, and 
four and twenty elders, who are engaged in singing the 
sweetest song ever sung: "Thou art worthy . . . for Thou 
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy Blood 
out of every kindred, and tongue. and people, and 
nation" (Rev. 5. 9). 

One of these is mentioned in 2 Thess. 2. 7: "For the 
mystery of iniquity doth already work; only he who 
now letteth will let until ·he be taken out of the way. " 
The verb "to let" means, of course, "to hinder." Ac
cording to the majority of authorities, the expression, 
"The Day of Christ," in verse � of this chapter, should 
be rendered, "The Day of the Lord." The Apostle 
distinctly informs us that that Day. shall not arri:ve,
except there come first the most terrible of apostasies, 
culminating in the manifestation of the Man of Sin. 
Then the mystery of iniquity will reach its climax, when 
the enemies oi the truth will be allowed to have their 
own way, and the forces of evil will be let loose. 

This 
"Mystery of Iniquity" 

is a).ready working, and has been working since the 
Aposto'lic era, but it has been kept in check. In the pro
vidence of God there has been a restraining power at work, 
so that, although the elements of lawlessness have even 
now reached alarming proportions, they have not yet ex
ceeded the border line. There is a time approaching, 
however, when this restraining power will be with
drawn, and then the Wicked One (who will have the 
effrontery to oppose and exalt himself above all that is 
called God, or that is worshipped; and this to so great 
an extent that as God he will actually sit in the temple 
of God, "shewing himself that he is God"), will be 
revealed in all his diabolical powers, and signs, and 
lying wonders. 

What is this Restraining Power ?
The pronoun used is "he," not "it," which clearly 

implies that it must be a person, and if it be a person, it 
can surely be none other than the Holy Spirit of God. 
Believers are designated the "salt of the earth." Why? 
Because they are indwelt by the Holy Spirit, and they, 
therefore, constitute a powerful purifying agent on the 
earth in their corporate capacity. Were it not for the 
presence of God's people in t4e world, the condition of 
things would be intol_erable. As is well known, the 
.Holy Spirit descended at Pentecost. When _will He 
ascend ? He will most surely ascend with the Church 
when she is caught away to meet her glorified Lord. 
Thii; being -so, the restraining power will be removed 
when .Christ comes for His own, anterior to the Great 
Tribulation. 

THE SECOND .REASON 
why the Church will not.pass through the Great Tribulation 
is exteedi11gly important-so much so that if the four and 
twenty elders mentioned in Revelation, chapter 5, represent 
.the Church, the .evidence is both overwhelming and un
answerable. The consideration' .of this evidence necessi
tates a fairly close examination1 of the above mentioned 
·chapter, w4ich opens thus: ".And I ·saw in the right band
of Him that sat on the throne a book written within and
·on the backside, sealed with seven seals."

It is :qot rily intention to enter into the question as to 
,the contents of this ID;YSterious book. Suffice it to say that 

The Seven Seals 
by which it is sealed denote the various judgments which, 
in God's time, will be poured out on the world. 

Among all the inhabitaµts of Heaven and earth, only 
One is found worthy to open the book, and to loose the 
seals thereof, namely. the LION OF THE TRIBE OF JuDAH, 
the ever-victorious One, Who prevailed over the powers 
of darkness so completely as to reveal His worthiness to 
open the book, and to loose its seals. 

It is generally conceded by Bible students that these 
four and twenty elders indicate, or, at anyrate. 

Include the Church. 

Indeed, it could scarcely be otherwise; for who but the 
redeemed can sing the Song of Redemption ? This
Heavenly company is composed not of one particular 
people or nation, but of all tribes and kindreds of this 
world which God loved, and for which He gave His Son. 

Let us notice very particularly that whilst these four 
and twenty elders are engaged in singing this New Song, 
the book is intact, with its seals unbroken. The question 
arises : When is the first seal broken ? NOT IN CHA'PTER 
FIVE, BUT IN CHAPTER SIX. 

Now let us 
Tabulate the Facts, 

and endea'\lour to see the proportion in its true per
spective. 

I. The book is in the right hand of Him who sits
upon the Throne. 

2. The book is sealed with seven seals, which are
unbroken, and which are vitally connected with the 
judgments to be poured out upon the earth, as recorded 
in chapter 6. 1, and onwards. 

3. The four and twenty elders are already around the
Throne prior to the breaking of the seals. 

4. The record of the breaking of the first seal is in
chapter 6. 

5. It, therefore, follows that, before any of the terrible
happenings take place which are enumerated in chapter 
six and onwards, the Church is safely housed in Glory. 

It may be said in answer to all this, thati:he events in 
Revelation are not always recorded in chronological 
order. This is no doubt correct, but the question of 
chronological order does not affect the point at issue . 
The fact remains that, when th� book is seen INTACT, the, 
redeemed ar� already with Christ in · Heaven. There
fore, if the redeemed are with Him at the time the seals 
are broken, they m1,st have been caught away previously. 

Matthew, chapter 24, tells us that the Lord will come 
in the clouds of Heaven with power and great glory 
after the Tribulation, after the sun and moon are dark
ened, and after the. powers of Heaven are shaken. There
fore, the seals of the bo9k mentioned in Rev. 5 will be 
broken befcwe the Lord comes with.power and great glory, 
and yet, as we have already seen, the redeemed are in 
Heaven while the book is ENTIRE. 

To Sum Up. 
If the four and twenty -elders represent or include tM 

Church we may all rest assured that the Clmrch will in 110 

wise pass through the Great Tribulation. 
ER�EST BARKER, LONDON. 

WH'ITHER DRIFTING? 
The "Assize Sermon" preached in the new and costl}

Liverpool Cathedral, before Justices Finlay and Atkin
son, was by Mr. Redfern. a Unitarian. An Anglican 
paper rightly asks: "Are there no limits to broadminded
ness? This would .not have been if Bishop Ryle had 
been alive. Does 2 Cor. 6. 17 not apply to any true: 
Christian in this Association? 



110 A MOHAMMEDAN AND THE GROUP-SIX QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 

The Oxford Group 
Movement. 

A Help or a Hindrance in Missionary Work? 

I
T is claimed by some that the Oxford Group Move

ment is a great help to Missionary work in that it
stirs up interest, and makes people more "keen. " Is 
this so? Let the following incident tell its own story. 

A young sister, travelling from England to India, 
thought she might do a little service for the Lord on 
board the steamer, so got into conversation with 

An Elderly Mohammedan Gentleman, 
�vho had read the Gospels, and was an admirer of Christ 
and His teachings. 

"But when we got to the subject of the Atonement," 
says our sister, "he became very excited and angry, and 
said that it was quite a heathen idea that God wanted a 
sacrifice for sin .... He �nded up by saying that he was 
interested to find two Christians who believed in the 
Atonement, as all the other Christians he had talked to, 
including clergymen, had not thought it necessary." 

Lord HUGH CECIL has shown great concern because two 
Unitarian ministers were invited to preach in Liverpool 
Cathedral. What would he say about these clergymen, 
presumably Anglicans, who did not thin� Atonement for 
sin necessary ? 

�ut W!:l will let our sister continue her story: "We 
asked him to read through the New Testament again, 
and he said he would, as he really was seeking the truth. 
But to-day he came to us with a little book which 

A Clergyman had put on His Plate 
at breakfast, and triumphantly pointed out a passage 
denying the need of the Atonement. 

"He said that he ban been praying for guidance, and 
was convinced that this was the answer. He was greatly 
triumphant about it, and seemed to think that because 
it was a clergyman who natl said it, that was conclusive 
argument. The Clergyman who put the book on his plate
is an Oxford Grouper. Isn't it sad ? " 

Instead of helping, this Grouper hindered' one who, 
at all events, professed to be seeking the truth. This, 
surely, is Satan's work, not God's. H: P. BARKER. 

"When Jesus Came. " 
"WHEN JESUS CAME" (John 11. 17), 
"THEN JESUS CAME" {John 12_. 1), 

T
HE earth was empty, cold, and sad,

And darkness veiled her ruined frame : 
The angels sang to make men glad, 

And all was joy when Jesus came.

0, there was joy in every town 
When ·children sang His lovely Name; 

And mothers laid their 'burdens' down, 
To bring their babes when Jesus came.

'With power He sent His gracious Word 
To heal the sick, the blind, ·the lame; 

The dumb, the deaf, 'both spake and heard 
· Sweet songs of praise when Jesus came.

The weary found a place of rest, .
And lepers spread abroad His fame; 

And sinners were with pardon blessed 
For all their sins when Jestls came. 

And now He reigns, the Lord of Grace, 
Preparing many mansions fair: 

There may we find our bapJ?y place 
When Jesus comes to take us there! 

WILLIA)! WILBJ\JAN. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor I, grateful to elder brethren who have answered 90 manf 

questions, He wlll value ,eplle, to new questions from time to time, 
also commnsts on questions answered, only let both be brlt/, as space is 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed, Address all comrnuni• 
cations to HY. PICKKRINO, EDITOR OP Tis, Wilna,, 1-4 PATUN08111A 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. --

Short answers to the following will be valued: 
Bible Writers. How many of the Writers of the 

Books of the Bible were Jews. Can it be shown that 
Luke was a Gentile? 

Christ Waiting. Psa. 40. 1, "I waited patiently for 
Jehovah." When did this "waiting" begin? Will some 
of your readers be kind enough to express their judgment? 

Why Declined? What is the significance of the 
declining number of bullocks (from 13 to 7) offered 
during the seven days of the feast of Atonement? 

THE BLOOD OF ZACHARIAS. 
QUESTION 1737 .- "The blood of Zacharias son of 

Barachias" (Matt. 23. 35). Is there any record of 
this murder in the Old Testament or in history? 

Ans.-Yes. The event is recorded in 2 Chron. 24. 
20-22. In the reference given above Zacharias is stated
to be. the son of J ehoiada, whereas in Matthew and Luke
he is stated to be the son of Barachias. There is no
difficulty in the fact that two names are given, his father
probably had two names. It is equally possible that in
one of the above references the word son should read
grandson. · The word son in the Old Testament often
means grandson or even ancestor.

As to History, J.,IGHTFOOT gives some remarkable 
quotations from Rabbinical writings, proving how very 
great a crime this murder was considered by the Jews. 
MATTHEW HENRY, while maintainin� the above view 
also makes the following statement: !'Some think this 
(the murder) is mentioned with a prophetical hint, for 
there was ope Zacharias, son of Baruch, who was a good 
and just man, .and he was killed in the Temple a little 
before it was destroyed by the Romans" (see Josephus' 
De Bel Judaic, lib. v. c. I.). As Abel was the first 
murdered, it may be the Lord looked into the future to 
the· last, as stated above. J. STANLEY CoLpNs. 

THE SHAPE OF THE ARK. 
QqESTION 1738.-Please explain shape of ark, 

(}en. 6. 14-16. Docs verse 16 refer to size at top 
·or to window ?

A1iswer.:.__Though we are not given details as to the
shape of the ark, yet it is obvious that the general struc
ture would be after· the :likeness of the bulk of l\ ship,
fitted so as to float upon the waters. As to its size, if the
cubit is reckone9 at eighteen inches, the ark would be
450 feet lpng, 150 feet wide, and 45 feet high. To gather
some idea as to .the huge dimensions of the ark, it would
be nearly:11,!.i long.as St.•Paul's Cathedral, London, and
about half the size of that immense building.

The window, which was of small dimension, would
undoubtedly be placed in the slightly sloping roof. The 
·ark contained three floors, and according to one au.thority,
!it would be approximately 42,413 tons burden, and might
carry a complement of over 15,000 passengers and crew,
.with provisions for six months, together with cargo
.equivalent to the number of persons on board. These
'figures are given, assuming the cubit to be eighteen 
inches. Some authorities calculate the cubit at nearly 
twenty-two inches, which would make the ark of much 
greater dimensions. DAVID J. BEATTIE. 

THE OMISSION OF DAN. 
QUESTION 1739.-Can you explain why Dan is 

omitted from the list in Rev. 7 ? 
This has been answered before, but as it is again sutl i11 

we add another ,eply. 
Answer.-The omission of Dan. in Rev. 7 has given 



AFTER THE RAPTURE-BUSINESS MEETING-REIGN OF DEATH. JU 

rlso to much speculntion. Some have found iu it a sug
gestion thnt Antichrist will spring from this tribe. 
trenaous found confirmation of this inference in J er. 
8. 16, though the reference there ls beyond doupt to the
far northern city of Dan, or Laish. The same is true of 
Amos 8 .. 14. 

It is, however, highly probable that Dan is included 
in Rev. 7, but that "Manasseh" has been substituted. 
There are five reasons for believing this. 

1. The statement in Rev. 7. 4 that 144,000 were scaled
of ALL tho tribes would hardly be consistent with the 
omission of one. 

2. The prophecy of Ezck. 48 shows that"Dan is cer
tainly to have a place in the latter day blessing of the 
tribes. 

3. In the various lists of the tribes in the O. T., Ma
nasseh AND Joseph never occur. The former is included 
in the latter. 

4·: '.fhe supposition that in Rev. 7, Joseph is synonymous 
with I;phrai� lacks Scriptural support. 

5. Ih the groupings of the tribes in Gen. 30, Gen. 49,
Exor{us l, Numl;>ers 1, and Deut 33, four tribes are named 
in juxtaposition, thus: 
Cen. 30: Dan, Naphtali, Gad, 
Gen. 49 : Dan, Gad. Asher,. 
Exod. 1: Dan, Naphtali, Gad, 
Num .. 1: Dan, Asher, Gad, 
Deut. 33: Gad. Dan. Naphtalf, 
When therefore we find in Rev. 7 : 

Asher. 
Naphtali, 
Asher. 
Naphtali. 
Asher. 

Gad, Asher, Naphtali, 
we should naturally read Dan as the fourth name. 

I cannot suggest how one name may have been sub
stituted for another. In many manuscripts abbreviations 
are used, such as Ps for Petros (Peter r. Some cqpyist 
may have put down MN for 6N, and others have copied 
the error. , H. P. BARKii;R. 

• • 
• I 

WHAT·HAPPENS AFTER THE RAPTURE. 
QuESTION 1740.-If there is no salvation for any 

Gentiles after the Rapture, how can Matt. 25. 31-40 
�nd Zech. 8. 23 and 14. 16 be explained? 

·Answer.-2 Thess. 2. 10-12 marks out those who canno.t
be saved after the Rapture, which we understand takes 
place before the revelation of the lawless one spoken of 
10 that chapter. His coming after the manner described 
is "for them that perish" (Am. St. Version). that is, 
wbo are on the way to perish. it is that class which comes 
under the power and influence of the lawless one, for the 
reason that "they received not the love of the truth that 
they might be saved." Hence they ace given over to 
"believe a lie. that they all might be judged who believe 
not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 
This means that they had the truth of God presented to 
them, anq they deliberately refused to believe it. They 
are those who "obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who shall be punished with everlasting destruc
tion," etc. (2 Thess. 1. 8-10). 

Now it appears certain that at the time of the Coming 
of the Lord- for His Church. there will be a great multi:. 
tude of Gentiles to whom these solemn words will not 
apply. Out of that company there will be a great com
pany saved. There salvation will be through the preach
ing of the Kingdom-Gospel in all the world before "the 
end" �omes (Matt. 24. 14). From Matt. 25. 31-40 we 
?.ather that this evangelistic work will be carried on by 
'the brethren" of Christ, the believing Jewish remnant 

of the last days, the period following the removal of the 
Church. "The sheep" of that scene come out of "all the 
nations," and so we find just such a company in Rev. 
7. 9-17.

Zeeb. 8. and 14. 8-21 depict Jerusalem restored with
Jehovah dwelling in her midst. It is what will be true 
when the Kingdom has come in glory, and the spar'ed 
nations. will come there to supplicate Jehovah. With 

this agrees tbe prophecy of Isaiah 2. 2-4, also chap. 60., 
62. 1-5, and with this Jita in the closing vision of E1..ekioJ
(chaps. 40-48).

J t would seem also that there is a. continued evanze
listic work after the Kingdom has been set \lp. Jn Isa. 
66. J5 we are told of the Lord '11 coming with fire, etc., and
this appears to link with I Thess. I. 7, 8; 2. 8; also
Zeeb. 14. 1-5 and Rev. 19. 11-21. It is after this that 
it is said: "I will send those that escape of them unto tho 
nations," etc. (Isa. 66. 19). In this way, along with 
specific judgments upon the ungodly of which other 
prophecies speak. the subjection of all nations is effected 
under the righteous reign of Christ. If resistance is 
manifested immediate judgment follows, it is no longer 
tho day of grace, but the day of the Lord. But at the 
end it is made manifest that with some this subjection is 
only feigned, so that when Satan is loosed again, he is 
able to lead such into open re�llion (Rev. 20. 7-10). 

JOHN BLOORE. 

BUSINESS MEETING-WHEN? 
QUESTION 1741.-Could you give me any Scripture 

for what is known as a Business Meeting once a 
month, or should the business be transacted after 
the Morning Meeting or Gospel Meeting on Lord 's 
Day? 

Answer.-The Lord has given no specific direction in 
His Word to regulate the time when elders should con
sider church matters, and therefore we must not impose 
rules on one another. 

But.God grants wisdom and spiritual guidance on those 
who seek it on all matters concerning His glory. It 
would certainly not be glorifying to the Lord to convene 
a meeting hastily to consider some serious matter requir
ing much prayer and waiting upon God, though it is 
possible that a matter of lesser import, occupying a. 
very short time might be conveniently considered after 
one of the reguiar meetings when all elders are present. 

F. G. ADAMS. 
Note.-We have had years of experience of both 

methods: (1) Asking the Church to meet after the :J3reak
ing of Bread, and (2) Elders meeting on a night, publicly 
intimated, so that any complaint or information can be 
supplied before hand and there considered. 

Never again would we willingly be in an Assembly 
conducted on former lines. How many good Morning 
Meetings were afterwards spoiled we would not like to 
say. "Let all things be done decently and in order" 
(1 Cor. 14. 40), surely favours the latter method, now 
a_lmost universally � use. HvP. 

DEATH REIGNING. 
QUESTION 1742.-"Nevertheless death reigned from 

Adam to Moses" (Rom. 5. 14). "Jesus Christ Who 
hath abolished death" (2 Tim. 1. 10). "That through 
death, He might destroy him that had the power of 
death" (Heb. 2. 14). "There shall be no more 
death" (Rev. 21. 4). 

Answer.-These Scriptures are in consecutive order 
concerning the history of death--except that the origin 
thereof is lacking. To remedy this we place at the head 
of the list,. the following: "Wherefore, as by one man, sin 
entered into the world, and death by sin, and so death 
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. 
5. 12). The scene in Eden gives us th.e simple facts of
the Fall, and the consequent entrance of death. Then
death became so universal, that it was truly said to
reign-as a relentless, tyrannical despot. It has always
been hated by the human race, and equally so by .all the
inferior creatures, and rightly so.

In the New Creation. there will be no death, and 'the 
Gospel is the only means whereby men, though sinners, 
may pass out of the death state into the deathless state. 
and thus abolish; or dethrone, the reigning of death. 
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Death is an interloper, and, there never was a "natura 
death. " All nature cries for continuous existence, and 
death is an unnatural outrage against it. It was never 
one of God's great purposes that His world should become 
a vast cemetery. But man, in his freewill, introduced 
sin, "and q.eath by sin." 

The sentence of death came from God because of the 
infringement of His command: "for in the day that thou 
eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die. " Man infringed it, 
and the moment he did so, he died I For the condition was: 
"in the day that thou eatest." It was not that his spirit 
died, or his soul died, or his body died-it was the tri-

. partite being-Adam, who died. A dislocation of the
relation hitherto existing between God and•His creature now 
.supervened, and that was death I 

Man never had an immortal • soul. That the soul is 
.dead may be inferred from God's own dictum thereon: 
"the soul that sinneth it shall die," with, "All have 
sinned, " and so we judg�. "that if One died for all, then 
all were dead" (2 Cor. 5. 14). A sinner needs spiritual
life because he did not normally possess it. If he rejects 
.it, he remains in death, which will ultimately lead on to 
-the awful and irrefragible second death. Immortality 
.came to light only through the Gospel. Immortality and 
.endless conscious existence should not be confounded as 
interchangeable terms. Every believer is promised 
-immortality. When the Lord's confers eternal life 
,upon a sinner, that sinner is restored to a better state 
-than Adam lost, and by its bestowal, the resultant out
.come is the abolition of death, "therefore if any man be 
,in Christ, he is a new creation," bis old things (sin and 
.death) are passed away, i.e., abolished. 

"Death reigned from Adam to Moses," i.e., before 
-the Law was given; but m;m was responsible to God 
-'because he knew gooa and evil-he had a conscience ; 
which is a more or less replica of the Law as stated in 
Rom. 2. 12. "For as many as have sinned without 
Law, shall also peri_sh without Law: and as many as 
have sinned in the Law, shall be judged by the Law . .. 
.for. when the Gentiles which have not the Law, do by 
nature the things contained in the Law, these, having 
11ot the Law, are a Law unto themselves, which show the 
work of the Law written in their hearts, their conscience
:also bearing witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile 
'.8.ccusing, or else excusing one another;" our everyday 
.experience. "That through death, He might destroy 
•him that had the power of death, that is, the devil. "
·Any worldly writer would have said that was impossible.
"How could a conquest- be achieved . by a defeat? Yet
,Christ on Calvary is the greatest conquest ever achieved.
-Satan's "power of death" was not that he was able to
.end any man's. life when he chose. , a:e dared not bring
..a.bout Job's death, nor destroy l!- single sparrow without
Divine sanction (Matt. 10. 29). But by his devices,
· temptations, snares, jealousies, variances, and the
general propaganda of "the gates of Hell,>' he could
,succeed in broadcasting death over all mankind. The
Lord Jesus ·Christ had to enter this strong man's house,
.disarm and despoil him of that power (Matt. 12. 29)·.
-Then, as Paul puts it: "And having spoiled principalities
.and-powers (the strong man·•s house), He made a show of
•them openly. triumphing over them in it (or in Him
self)" (Col. 2. 15).
· By vicariously bearing our sins, by drawing the curse
upon Himself, by shedding His blood for the remission
.of sins, by bearing our stripes in His own body on the
-tree, Christ has weakened and destroyed both the Devil
'and his power. Both h.e, and the "death" he caused·,
will, in the New Creation, be consigned to the Lake oi
Fjre, thus fulfilling the decree: "There shall be no more
.death" (Rev. 21. 4). E. C. Qu1mt.

•used in Bible use of word. 

"The Witness" Book Reviews. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row 
London, E.C.4. ,µiy good book promptly supplied from any publisher• 

Passover and Easter : A Chat of the Itinerary of Our 
Lord, and the happenings day by day up to and including 
the Feast of Unleaven Bread. By G. WILSON HEATH, 
M.R.I., Treasurer of the Prophecy Investigation Society.
As "Good Friday" has just passed, this book is timely.
The main purport of the book is to show that Christ was
crucified between the two evenings (Jewish), Wednesday
and Thursday, 14th and 15th Nisan."

Judgment as to the date of the Crucifixion has long 
been varied. THos. NEWBERRY, one of the ablest Bible 
scholars of our day, held for Wednesday; Dr. A. T. 
SCHOFIELD, a Harley Street Specialist and Bible scholar 
of repute, for Thursday; Sir ROBERT ANDERSON, Chief 
of Scotland Yard, and author known world wide, equally 
stood by Friday. Yet all are agreed on the Fact, which 
is vitally important-"Christ died for the ungodly" 
This book goes into detail and is worth studying. (Picker
ing & Inglis. 4d. net; 5d. post free). 

Priesthood and Sacrifice. J. RussELL HowDEN, 
B.D. A report of an address on 1 Peter 2. 2-5. The
author clearly shows from Scripture that the Lord Jesus
Christ is the only way of approach to God, that all be
lievers are priests, and that the only sacrifices now to be
offered are the fruits of the consecrated lives of believers.
A difficulty is, however, introduced in the pamphlet
when the modem "minister" is -referred to as a N.T.
"elder. " (Protestant Truth Society. 2d.) .

The Love of .Jehovah: A Book specially written 
FOR JEWS, by one of the best known workers among 
Jews in London. C. H. TITTERTON, M.A .• B.D._, late 
Vans Dunlop Scholar in Hebrew and Oriental Languages 
in the University of 'Edinburgh. Gives the original 
Hebrew and Greek where needed. In art blue cover. 
(Pickering & Inglis. 2d. net; 5 for 1/; 15/ per 100 p.f.). 

The Wonders of Bible Chronology. This book is 
really a revisiop and enlargeiµent of an earlier work on 
Bible Chronology, by PHILIP MAURO. It is a well
produced book of 120 pages, with only one or two print
er's errors. There is much in it that is extremely in
teresting and helpful on the subject of Bible Chrono
logy,_ and it is worth putting on the Bible student's 
shelf for reference on this subject; and it also contain_s 
helpful spiritual instruction. One has heard it said that 
"C.H.M. 's writings were J. N. D. made easy," and Mr. 
MAuRo's work is Dr. MARTIN ANSTEY's "Romance of 
Bible Chronology." also made easy. Dr. ,LmHTFPOT'_s 
labours in these matters have been freely· drawn upon 
in addition. But we cannot accept all Mr. Mauro's 
conclusions and applications. As is well known, he 
now teaches that the 69 weeks of years of Dan. 9 ended 
with the baptism of the Lord, and he dates their co�
mencement from the first decree of Cyrus, and not fro.m 
the decree of Artaxences in Neh. 2. · 1-5. And in the 
70th week of Daniel 9, which, he asserts, followed 
immediq,t�ly _9n the 69, Christ was crucified and raised 
from the'dead. If this was so then must have followed 
the shutting up of transgressions, the sealing up of sins, 
the bringing fa of everlasting righteousness, etc. And, 
we ask. when and where were those great blessings and 
desiderata to be seen among God's ancient people, the 
Jews_? Histonr records them not and hence we cannot 
accept Mr. Mauro's views, and see no reason to transfer 
our faith and allegiance to them from those given in �e 
expositions of Sir RoRERT ANDERSON in "The Com.J�g 
Prince," or G. H. Pember in "The Great Prophecies 
of the Centuries," o;.· other equally well-known pro-
phetic writers. . 

-Hence this volume is .one to be read carefully. and if
read so, it will not prove to be without some measure of 
profit to the reader. R. G. LORD. 
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A
NY outlook on the World to-day, can surely have

only one result either for God or man--�CRIEF.

IS GOD GRIEVED WITH THE WORLD TO-DAY? 
When God looked out upon the world of sin in the 

.days of Noah, we read, "It repented the Lord that He 
had made man on the earth, and it grieved Him at His 
heart" (Gen. 6. 6). At the end of the 40 years wan
derings of His own People in the wilderness, looking 
back upon their sinfulne&S and stubbornness, we read, 
"I was grieved with that generation" (Heb. 3. IO; Psa. 
73. 2·.)

As, from "Heaven His dwelling Place," He looks
world wide to-day, sees the twofold struggles of men. 
On the one hand huge efforts at an understanding of 
Nations to promote world-peace, only to end again and 
-again in failure; and on the other hand the oppressive 
power of me,·c flesh atid blood men over millions of their 
fellow men; All indicating tbe puerile efforts of sinful 
man to create a sinless world. 

MUST THE HEART OF OUR GOD NOT BE 
GRIEVED TO-DAY. 

Certainly it is. And certainly the heart of the true 
<:hild of God should be, as he thinks of his fellow men 
sunk in sin, misery, confusion and perplexity (1 Thess. 
3. 12). Yet he can bestir himself to make known the
one ray of Hope in the deepest darkness, "THE COMING OF
THE LORD DRAWETH NIGH" (Jas. 5. 8).

THE LATEST "DIG" INUR OF THE CHALDEES. 
Leonard Wooley, leader of the British-American 

Expedition to UR of the Chaldees, where Abraham lived 
ili early days (Gen. 11. 28), has just returned to London. 
Before this company began digging in Ur, it was generally 
believed that Ur was a most rural place, uncivilised and 
unshaped, and that Abraham was a sort of a desert 
rover of the rudest kin!l. Now it is made plain to the 
world that the City and Abraham were vastly different. 

"Their cities, 'tombs, painted statues, ornaments and 
jewels, their kings and queens, and their gods have been 
�:lug out of the earth. We know that Abraham's ancestors 
for thousands of years had been a great race of builders, 
artists and dreamers. ,Vhen a king or queen was buried 
the whole court, in their finest robes and jewels, and 
accompanied by the slaves and musicians, went down 
into the 'death-pit. • The attitude of their bodies shows 
DO sign of struggle. " 

"Graves unearthed there by i\'1r. Wooley's latest 'dig' 
were found in the silt left by the Flood. That means the 
bones were those of people who were alive 4000 years 
before Christ, or nearly 6000 years ago." 

This final bit of evidence, proving that the civilisation 
of Bible Lands is older a�d richer than that of Egypt, 
should cause Modernists and Bible critics to reconsider 
their position; and confirm Bible lovers that "Every 
word of God is pure" (Prov. 30. 5). 

WAS SPURGEON RIGHT IN HIS DOWN GRADE 
CONTROVERSY? 

Now that the Spurgeon Centenary looms ahead, and it 
seems almost an agreed matter to say nothing of_the great 
controversy he had with the Baptist Union and Down 
Grade critics (a controversy which many judge shortened 
his life) we gladly quote the brave words of Dr. DINSDALE 
YoUNG, of the Methodist Central Hall, Westminster, 
on the point. He writes: 

"I venture to cite Spurgeon 's 'Down Grade• controversy 
in evidence of his intellectual greatness. I notice that 
there is a general silence (even among his admirers) on 
that subject. But. I have no desire to share that silence. 
To me that protest of his was emi111mtly necessary, and 
we need it to be renewed to-day. Spurgeorr knew the facts, 

and with sacrificial bravery he bore his witness. \Vere I 
to stand alone to-day, I would declare this conviction. 
We may pay too great a P,·ice for peace. Any Church 
unity which involves suppression of the fundamental 
verities is a delusion and a snare. C. H. Spurgeon 
showed an intellectual power, a grasp of theology, a 
reasoning faculty, and a luminous insight, in that con
troversy, which ought never to be overlooked." 
THE PASSION PLAY MADE GERMANIA. 

The famous (we had almost written shameless) Passion 
Play at Oberammergau in Germany is to be held this 
year. The Nazi or German element, disliking the 
Jewish or Roman Element in the Scene had intended to 
Germanize it, but feared the loss of thousands of tourists, 
so are permitting it, as usual, once more. 

Our Blessed Lord was a Jew (John 4. 9); therefore 
"Salvation is of the Jews" (John 4. 23). The Bible was 
given to us by the Jews (Rom. 3. 2), the Gospel was 
first preached to Jews, and then to Gentiles by Jews 
(Acts 28. 28); the Jews are God's Chosen People (Psa. 
33. 12); and, if not now, will yet be the central people
of Earth (Zech. 8. 23). Therefore to try and substitute
them by any nation, or to obliterate them from any
nation, is to run in the face of the Almighty, of Revela
tion, of History, of Fact, and of Utility. And woe
betide the Nation that attempts it!
"PASSION PLAYS" IN MANY PLACES. 

In more than one place, an attempt has been made to 
attract attention to Church by repeating the Oberammer
gau abomination. Here is a specimen from the Tele�raph 
of 28 March: 

"A miniature of the Oberammergau passion play was 
presented by villagers at Old Penshaw (co. Durham) 
Church Hall last night. The cast of 26, as in the Oberam
mergau version, was made up by vH!agers, and included 
miners, craftsmen, and their womenfolk. The Christus 
does not actually appear, but is heard as a voice off� 
stage. The idea of producing the play arose from a visit 
made by the Rector of the parish to Oberammergau in 
1930. It is an Oberammergau in miniature,' the Rector 
said. The boys of the village formed the rabble. There 
was also a choir of twenty. " 

Poor Ministers with a Living Christ to present to 
perishing sinners, a live Gospel to make known to sinful 
men, resorting to this relic of the Middle Ages, and 
amusing sinners on the Way to the Pit of Woe. Would 
Paul, Luther, Farel. Knox, Finnie, Wesley, Bonar, 
Spurgeon, or Moody have given countenance to such; yet 
the work they did for God will redound to their credit 
in "that Day" (Heb. 10. 25). 
ONE OF THE SIGHTS OF LONDON. 

Now that tourist days are here, it may be well to remind 
Bible lovers, that one of the most interesting spots in 
London, is to stand in the library of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, Queen Victoria St., close to 
St. Pauls, st,rrounded by 678 different translations and 
versions of the Sacred Word, in many languages, shapes, 
sizes, and styles. Of what other book or writing in all 
the world can this be said ? The library is available 
almost any ordinary business hours. Then there is the 
new Codex_ Sitiaiticus and the Alexandrian, both in the 
British Museum, also worth a visit. 
SALVATIONISTS AND THE SWEEPSTAKES. 

The Salvation Army has been blamed for many things. 
We have ever admired their definite stand against 
tobacco, alcohol. gambling, and other worldly things. 
They were tested in a recent case. One of their members 
in Swindon drew a winning horse in one of the notorious 
Irish Sweepstakes, the prize was said to be .£8000. He 
was told "that if he wished to retain his membership of 
the Army, he must forfeit his right to the ticket." It is 
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said that he decided to abide by the sweepstake ticket 
rather than the Salvation Army .. In how many of the 
Cburclies or Denominations to-day would any note, 
except perhaps a word of praise, be meted out to such 
barefaced gambling. We are glad that we have not 
beard of a single l?r.rson in any of our Assemblies thinkinp,
much less venturing to enrich themselves in this ungorl ly 
way. lf such there be, we trust they may be delivered 
from this "snare of the Devil" (l Tim. 3. 7), or retire to 
some other place. 

A BLACK "FATHER DIVINE." 
We have had many curiosities in religion imported 

from America. BRIGHAM YOUNG and his Mormon 
polygamy, in our boyhoorl days; Dr. DowtE and his 
claim to be Elijah; Pastor RussELL, whose wife divorced 
him; SEVENTH DAY AovENTISM, with the Devil as 
Scapegoat; CHRISTIAN SctENCE, which Dr. Gray of 
Moody's rightly stigmatiiP.d as "neither Christian nor 
Science"; Mrs. AMY McPHERSON, the "red-hot Gos
peller, !' whose sun has set in obscurity, and others. 
Yet the Press announces the intention of one of the 
greatest of Freaks to visit our shores, not for Mills 
Olympia Circus, or the I<ensington Museum of Wonders, 
but a religious worfd-tour. 

Better let the paper describe him: 
"FATHER DIVINE, whose real name is George Baker, 

the diminutive ne�o revivalist-be is four feet six 
inches-who is worshipped by hundreds of New York's 
coloured population in Harlem, is planning a world 
tour 'to reach all races. creeds and colours.' 

"He will be accompanied by his giant henchman, 
'Colonel' Herbert Julian. a negro �viator. His tour will 
include En�land. Apart .from ocean journeys, the 
'Father' will travel in his famous sc-arlet monoplane. 
His finances allow him to keep an aeroplane, an auto
gyro, several cars, a corps of efficient stenographers, to 
live luxuriously, and give enormous free banquets 
to bis followers. 'Father Divine' claims that be has 
ten million followers throughout the world, and no 
doubt they number fully one million in the Cnited 
States, as he bas established ·kingdoms' in many parts 
of the country. 

THE CLOSE OF THE HOLY YEAR. 
The Public have got so accustomed to the popip and 

splendour of the Roman Catholic Church, that few have 
taken notice of the sort of "Barnum and Bailey" show in 
Rome at the close of what has been called the "Holy 
Yea:r" (though what difference there bas been in the R.C. 
Church or in the World it would be difficult to explain, 
except one cou Id get a peep into the cofferlj of the Vatican\. 
· Think of Peter uttering. the words "Silver and gold
have I none; but such as·I have, give T thee. Jn the Name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk" (Acts 3. 6).

Think of Paul penning these words: "I know both how 
to be abn.�l'd, and I know bow to abound, ... I am in
structed how to be full·. and to be Jiunery, both to abound, 
and to �uff<'r need" (Phil. 4. 12). Then: 

Think of the Pope of Rome in this pomposity: 
"In a white and gold-embroidered cope, wearing a 

mitre of cloth-of-gold and carrying a lighted candle in 
bis hand, the Pope crossed the threshold of the Hofy 
Door at the end of an impressive service. . . . When, 
announced by silver trumpets, the Pope entered the 
basilica at 11.30, 30.000 pilgrims who bad flocked to 
Rome, from all corners of the earth burst into cheer 
after cheer: another 60,000 people in the square outside 
echoed their welcome. Cardinals, patriarchs, arch
bishops, and bishops accompanied the pope. . . . In 
the atrium stood his throne; facing the doorway was 
a long tribune. Here were princes of the Blood Royal, 
Roman patricians, "Vatican City dignitaries, membe� 
of the Diplomatic Corps, and others of the Pope's hon-

oured guests. Knights of Malta in scarlet, papal cham
berlains in Renaissance dress and stiff ruffs, and diplo
mats in richly embroidered uniforms made a striking 
contrast to the women in black gowns and mantillas and 
young girls in white." 

Miles more could be 9uoted, but we forbear. How 
any true follower of Cbrtst can associate this with true 
Christianity, or with Bible guidance surpasses our 
understanding. We see in it a beginning of what the 
Bible describes as the end of the Mother of Harlots 
(Read Rev. 17). 
"DEATH DEFIED FOR TWO YEARS." 

is the heading of an article in the Press of Apl. 13. 
It refers to a paralysed man in Chiddingfold, Surrey, 
aged 63, who has been lying in bed, with artificial 
respiration continuously applied by frienrls in relays. 
At first 2 football bladders were used, then Sir Wm. 
nR�GG substituted a hyrlralic machine, worked first by 
watP.r, then by a small electric motor. The patient is 
still alh-e It looks morn like "existence prolonged" 
than "death defied." We think a true Child of God, 
would say with Paul "to depart and to be with Christ is 
Jar, far better" /Phil. l. ?31. 
PEERING FURTHER INTO STAR-LAND. 

"Provided the mishaps in the making of the giant new 
American telescope do not prove disastrous, America 
will have an instrument nearly seven times larger than 
tliat at Greenwich. which has a 32-inch reflector. The 
present largest telescope is in California, for which 
State that now being made in New York is also intended. 
Canada comes third. The Toronto telescope was begun 
in 1930 and only finished November last." 

Yet bowev.er far men may reach into space, and how
ever more millions of stars he may discover, the Hand 
that flung every star into space was the Hand that was 
pierced for my sins on Calvary's tree (Col. l. 16). 
HERE IS A VERSE for those in sorrow. darkness 
pain, perplexity, or uncertainty: 

·"Were there no night we should not see the stars,
The Heavens would turn into a blinding glare. 

Freedom is clearest seen through bars, 
And rough seas make the Haven passing fair. 

,ve cannot measure joys but by their loss, 
When blessings seem to fade we see them then; 

Our richest clusters grow around the Cross, 
And in the night�time angels sin� to men." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

FOR MEDITATION, PRAYER, AND USE IN ADDRESSES. 
Spanish. Large numbers of Spanish "God's Way," 

by ALEX. MARSHALL, have lately been distributed. 
"He being dead, yet speaketh.'" 

C H. Spurgeon. This is the centenary year of the 
Prince of Preachers. Whilst we glory in the grace which 
enabled him to preach, we glory more in "the Gospel" 
which he preached. 

Preaching Centres. There used to be 3 great preach
ing centres in London-the City Temple, Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, Brompton Oratory. To-day there is one 
popular Sunday resort-Dr. DINSDALE YOUNG, in 
W e,stminster. 

The Indian Earth4uake. A territory of 30,000 
square miles with a population of 12 millions was affected 
by the recent eartbouake. 

£80,000. More than half the £100.000 has now been 
subc;cribed for the Codex Sinaitict4s. (See Funds Page, 
"Codex. ") 

"Hunger Marchers." Large open-air meetings were
held with the Hunger Marchers as they passed through 
Derby Some may have thus heard "words whereby they 
may be saved" (Acts 11. 14). 
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PERSONALli\.. Grove Green Hall, l\Iay 12, at 4 and 6. A. Cuff, H. 
ONE or two of our beloved brethren should form subjects Faulkn�r. A. Charters, E. S. <;;ibbs .. Sidcup. In 
for united prayer in Prayer Meeting as we!� as private in Nathamel Hall, May 12. Dr. W. Howat Lindsay, W. 
Home. Bro. Thomas Louttit, who has long laboured Hanison, Scott Mitchell .. Uxbridge. In Gospel HaIJ, 
in Central Africa has had a trying time with 20 Radium Cowley Rd., May 12, at 3.30 and 6.15. G. F. VaIJance, 
needles in mouth and throat. Treatment said bv the H.J. Brearey .. Enfield. Y.P., in Shirley Hall, May
special_ist to be effective. Is recuperating at Plas IVienai, 12, at 3.45 and 6.15. E. Barker, J. Harrad, H. Heath .. 
Llanfairfechan .. Bro. Chas. A. Swan, who laboured in Bristol. Missionary, May 12-16, at 3 and 6.45 each 
Central Africa and in Portugal, is undergoing special day .. Keswick. M.S.C., May 18-21. Particulars, R. 
treatment in Bristol. .Bro. Alex. Luke, who did good Beattie, Kenilworth, Talbot Rd., Carlisle .. London. 
service for many years on Tyneside, now living at 59 Text Carriers' A�ual, at Cambridge Hall, Kilburn, 
Wordsworth St., Keswick, has been confined to the house May 18-23; Particulars, A. E. West, 107 Normanton 
since Christmas, with bad heart attacks .. Bro. F. D. Rd , Derby .. Bradford. May 19-21. .Chesham. In 
Holloway,of"Fegan'sHomes,"has wonderfuIJy recovered Gospel Hall, May 20 and 21. W. E. Vine, C.H. Cozens, 
from his long illness, and has ·seen blessing among the J. F. Spink .. Fareham. In Congregational Church,
boys at '1Stony Stratford Orphanage " .. Mr. and Mrs. May 21. W.W. Fereday and H. St. John .. Lowestoft. 
Arundel have moved to new house (36 Shepherds Hill, Lorne Hall, May 21, at 11, 2.45 and 6.30. Ministering 
Highgate), will welcome friends as formerly .. Geo. T. brethren welcome .. St. Georges, Shropshire. Gospel 
Pinches, after having meetings in many partc, of Britain, :Hall, West St., May 21, at 3 .. Taunton. The Octagon, 
returns to the States on May 12 (address, 500 South 15th Middl� St., May 21, at 11, 2.30, and 6 .. Shanklin. 
St., Centreville, Iowa, U.S.A.) .. Messrs. HoGG, STUNT, 1.0 .. W. In Mission Hall, Landguard Rd., May 21. at 
and party· are expected back from India this month. 3 and 6.15. W. R. Beales and P. T. Shorey .. Neston. 
They left Bro. Handley Bird in hospital in Bomqay, May 21, at 3. G. M. J. Lear, W. Banfield, and others . .  
suffering from poisoning as a.result of persistent colds.. West Tarring, Annuc!,l of Gospel Hall, High St., in 
Murdo McKenzie, who has laboured in Inverness-shire The Old Palace , close to hall, May 21 .. Cotdridge, 
with Caledonia Bible Carx:iage for some time,· hopes Devon. Gospel Hall, May 21, at 2.30 and 6 .. Swindon. 
shortly to visit West Indie'>. In Florence St. Mission Hall, May 21, at 11, 3, and 6. 
· The Caledonian Bible Carriage, originally presented 0. S. Nye and P. G. Collins .. Devonport. Unit:ed
by Col. l\foLESWORTH and in charge of J. R. CALDWELL, Fellowship�' in Wolseley Hall, May 21, at 2.30 and 5.45. 
which was worked by JOHN RITCHIE, EDWARD_ STACK, G:. Ainswox:,th, D. Brealey,• Mr. Townsend .. Sudbury. 
THos. DUNLOP, DUNCAN McNAB, now all at Home, 'is Assembly Hall, May 2 1, at 2.45 and 6. A. R. Baker 
f,ee for a vigorous young worker for the Summer. It and Dr. A. Hanton: .Guildford. Ward St. Hl,j.ll, May 
has been transformed into a motor Van and brought 21, at 3 and 6. G. R. Gough, R. G. Lord, J. Stephen .. 
µp-to-�ate. Is_ in _Roberts�ns' Garage, Din_gwaJl, from Wimbledon. Central Hall , 37 Worple ;Road May 
whom mformabon can. be had. After nearly 50 yea.ts in 21. E. Barker, Dr. Chas. Fisher, H. · Hutchinson ..
active servie it would lie a shame to see it lymg idle. Brockenhurst. Open,-Air Convention, in :New Forest, 
"Who will go?" 

· · May 21 .. at 2 and 5.30. E. W, Ro�ers and G. Vine. 
ENGLAND. Particulars �om· S. Wharton, Wellisford Fiouse, Win-

Send Notu by 15th to 14 Patmwster Row, Lo,""1u, E.C.4. chester .. Tunbridge Wells, Culverden Hall, May 21, 
FORTHCOMING.-Bournemou�. ,At Slavanka, a� 3 and 6 . . _W.. G. Hales and J. M. ·Shaw ... Peter

Sou,thbourne, May 1- 3. H. P. Barker, I:I- $t. John, borough. . F1b;william Hall, New Rd .• May 21. at 
A. E, Green, F. A. Tatfqrd ,. Dr. A. ,¥acLa,chlan.. 2.30 and 5.30. J. P:entice, W. CampbelI J. William
Rawcliffe, Yorks. In VH]c!,ge Hall� M;c1,y .5 . .  ;R.Qchford. son.' .. Stowmarket. Go$p.el Hall, May 21, at 2.30. and 
In Bethel Hall, Southend Rd., May 5, at 3.30 and 6.15. 6.15 .. Horncastle, Lines, in Gospel Hall, 'Prospect 
P. T. Shorey, G. C. D. J:fowley and A. E. Brown.. St., May 21, at 2.15 and 6 .. Windsor. Y.P. Rally, at 
Wembley, in Gospel Hall, Ealing �d., Alperton. OlgNational SchoolH'a1I, Mav 21,atl2. F.A.Tatford, 
Mav 5, at 3 30 and 6.30 .. Downham, in Brook Lane A. E. Vince, W. J. B. Warner .. FrintQn-on-Sea. In
Hail, May 5, at 4 and 6. G�. Goodman anc

f 
J.· M. Go,;pel Hall, Old Rd., May 2i. at 3 and 6 .. Shilliri�

-Shaw .. Nottingham. Rally in Clumber Hall, High stone, Dorset. May 23, at 3 and 6 .. Cambridge. 
-Cross St., May 5, at 7.30, Dr. Vj. H. Bishop .. Crediton, Missionary, at The Poplars, Riston. May 26. at 3.4� and
,Devon,. In Town Hall, May 7, at)J.45, 2.30, and 6.. 6.30. W. Lammond, W. J. Wiseman, S. K. Hine ..  
London. Send-off meetings of Pilgrim Preachers in WestcJiff-on-Sea. Alexander Gospel Hall, London Rd .. 
Ecc�eston Hall, Victoria, May 9 .. Eastbourne,. m, Chalkwell Park, May 26, at 3 45 and 6. J. Hodson, 
Manne Hall, Longstone Rd., off Cavendish Pla.ce, May J .. W. Ashby, H.J. Vanstone .. Nottingham. In Albert 
-9, at 3 and 6. Geo. Goodman and Scott Mitchell.; Hall and Parade Hall, May 26-28". H. St. John, S.cott 
Wimbledon. 55th Anniversary, in Haydon Hall, Mitchell, and others .. Clare, .Suffolk. :rown Hall: May 
·May 9, at 5 and 7. E. S. Curzon and F. A. :ratford.. 30. at 4 and 7. Brig.-Gen. F. D. Frost. G. C. D. Howley.
·N�w Milton. May 9; at 3 and 6. P .. T, Sµorey, C. Dr. F. W. Rowland .. Paddington Hermon Hall, 
Dibben, W. Tolcher, A. Burr .. Nottingham. Y.P. in Kilburn Lane, May 31. at 3.45 and 6.30. L. W. Adcock, 
'Parade Hall, South Parade, May 12. at 7,30. Jas. A . .Milne Kyd, E. W. Rogers .. Morecamtie. June 2. 
·Stephen .. Leytonstone. S.W. Essex Missionary,. in W. Wilson Nicholls, A. Lauriston, F. A. Tatford ..

IT IS NOT TOO LATE to get new subscribers for , THREE COPIES IN 1 PARCEL. If "thre� of you 
The Witness. June to Dec. for 1/3 post free. See to get agree" and get your Witness in one parcel ,. they cost yon 

•diligent workers to join the 30,000 readers in all pali:$ no more than buying at counter. 2d per copy. or 2/ each
-of the worlo. who profit monthly. Pickering & Inglis, per year post free. Plea� note this. Pi<,kering & �ng\i,s.
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Brighton. Y.P., in Grand Pa.rade Hall. June 2, at 
3.30 and 6. J. F. Spink and Will Harrison .. Felix
stowe. Ranelagh Hall, Ranelagh Rd., June 2, at 3 and 6. 
E. S. Curzon, E. Wildish, F. Mullinder .. Yatton. 
June 6, at 3.15 and 6.30 .. Bournemouth. Misc;ionary, 
in Drummond Hall, Boc;combe, June 12-14 .. Barn� 
staple. Grosvenor St. Hall, June 13, at 11, 2.30, and 
6 •• Hertford. Y.P. Open-Air Convention, at Goldings, 
June 16, at 3.30 and 6. M. Kagan, D. Ward, H. St. 
John .. Hastings. Gospel Hall, Castle Hill Rd., June 
20, at 3 and 6 .. Stockton. Durham and N. Yorks. 
Quarterly, June 23  .. West Mersea. June 28, at 3 and 
6. W. E. Vine and C. F. Hogg .. Upminster. In Com
memorationHall, June 30, at 3 and 6.30. H.P. Barker,
F. A. Tatford, E. F. Walker .. Cromer. Y.P. Holiday,
July 14-28. Particulars, F. A. Tatford, 72 Oakington
Ave., Wembley Park, Middx.

LONDON.-Good attendance at Half-Yearly of 
S,S. Workers, in Metropolitan Tabernacle, Mar. 24. 
when helpful addresses were given by H. Faulkner, 
IC C. Spary, ·and T. A. Judson .. Walthamstow. 
Folkestone Rd. Hall full, Mar. 30, when F. A. Tatford, 
J. W. Ashby, E. Barker, and ,v. H. Clare gave mes
sages specially suitable for the season. Mr. Clare had a 
month's meetings in same hall. Ministry enjoyed .. 
Woolwich. Encouraging meetings in Nightingale Vale, 
Mar. 30, when D. Guy, H Elphick, F. A. Tatford, and 
A. W. Darke gave help .. Forest Gate. G'ood number 
present in Bignold Hall, Apl. 2, when Edward H. Grant 
and D .. Roberts took part .. M. Kagan to visit Kentish 
Town, Burnt Oak, and Tottenham in May .. Plumstead. 
Apl. 14. J. Guyatt, F. A. Tatford, and A. H. Howard 
gave help. • A good time. 

REPORTS.-Leeds. Joseph St. Hall full, Mar. 3., 
when W. H. Huggins was commended to the Lord's 
work in West Indies. Ministry by F. Broadhurst. 'F. A. 
Tatford. and W. H. Hugg_ins .. Morpeth Large com
pany of Tyneside believers at opening of new Goc;pel Hall. 
Mar. 17. Word ably ministered by H. St. John and P. 
:\facCallum .. Pai gnton. Encouraging meetings in 
Public Hall Mar 30-Apl. 2. Practical ministry by 
H. P. Barker, G. Pinches. and E. S. Curzon .. Folke
stone. M.S.C. Mar. 29-Apl. 3. Good company of 
young fo� en}oyed a profitable week-end. Meetings in 
Town Hall well attended. Appreciated ministry by Dr. 
Latimer Short, Scott Mitchell, Dr A. M'Lacblan. and 
H. Faulkner .. Littlehampton. Good, attendance of
S.S. Workers. Mar 29-Apl. 3. Profitable messagec; from
Geo. Goodman, W. W. Allen, Harold Thorp .. Man
chester. Mar. 30-Apl. 2. Good gatherings. A. Cuff,
H. W. Griffiths. R. M. Ingleby, E. J. Paric;h, F. A.
Tatford, F. Broadhurst, and D. Sercombe ministered
or reported work in varioU:s spheres. A helpful time ..
Liverpool and Birkenhead. Mar. 30-Apl. 2. Largely
attended. Helpful and practical ministry by M .. Good
man, Jae;. Green, R. Scammell. E. Barker, A. E. Green,
G. M. J. Lear. S.S. gathering on Mar. 31 was largest
for years, when M. Goodman and A. E. Green �;i.ve
searching messages .. Exmouth. Hall filled,' Mar. 30.
Helpful ministry by H. Ware, H Hitchman, H. P.
Barker, and A. T. Parkin .. Weymouth. Large audiences
in George St. Hall, Mar. 30, when J.M. Shaw and K. G.
Hyland ministered helpfully .. Sladebroo�. Bath. Mar.
30. Good company. W. Hindmoor and others gave
help .. Stroud. Good meetings in Acre St. Rooms, Mar.
30. Appreciated messages by D, Hill, G. T. Veitch,
and R. Peyton .. Boston. Mar. 30. largely attended.
J. Prentice, R. D. Jones, C. I. Small, and Mr. Dodson
took part. A refreshing time .. Woolpit, Mar. 30. Well

THE FASTEST THING ON RAILS. A new 
Rail Car travelling a:t 138 miles an hour is illustrated in 
Christian Graphic. Always something to interest your 
family, yet clear Gospel. 20 pages. 2d. 

attended. Help in ministry by E. H. Brr>adbent, J. F � 
Spink, D. Ward, and J. Newton .. Romford, in Craig
dale Hall. Mar. 30. Messrc;. Gahan, Hales. and Faulkner 
spoke to profit .. Sberborne. Good company in Long St. 
School Room. Apt. 2. Practical words from various, 
brethren .. Combs. In Moats Tye Room, Apl. 2, edifying: 
ministry by E. H. Broadbent, G. Fenn, J. Newton, and 
D. Horne .. Norwich. Apl. 2 was large and profitable.
J. F. Spink, D. Ward, and local brethren ministered ..
Eastbourne. Missionary, in Edgmond Hall, Apl. 2, 
was a helpful time. Messrs. Nicholle; and Hine reported
work in Barbadoc; and Czecbo-Slovakia .. Haverhill.
Crowded gathering. Apl. 2. \V. \V. Fereday and Dr.
G. W. H. Cook ministered to profit .. Copnor. In Wesley
Schoo] HaH, Apl. 'l. Appreciated messages from A.
Wec;tcott and W. Chapple .. Wellington, Som. Larg�
muster. Ministry and reports of work from Messrs·.
Jones, Young, Lang, Page, Logan, Hill. and Darcb.
k tim� of p1ofit .. Stretford. G. Radcliffe and J. E.
Bevan ministered .. Didsbury. A. F. Jack and L.
Kem gave help in ministry .. Clive. Apl. 2. Good
gathering. Word ministered to profit by D. ·Porter and
L. Adcock .. Newport, Mon. Mar. 30. E. Lewis and
J. A. _Gordon ministered with acceptance.

NOTES.-Following conference, Jas. Stephen bad 
good meetings in Workington .. John M' Alpine in 
Consett, with blessing, goes on to South Shields. In 
Barnstaple, some professed conversion and believers. 
were greatly helped .. Manchester. P. S. Mills bad 
Gospel Misc;ion in Hightown, Mar. 4-18. ·A number 
professed, Saints blessed .. Redcar. A. Widdison had 
campaign in Elim Hall during Mar. Large nnmbers
attended; blessing amongst .saved and unsaved .. :E'urther 
blessing expected .. Liverpool. E. Barker spoke in 
Sharon Hall, Kirkdale, and Boaler St.· G. Langran, 
J. F. Spink, A. Widdison have given help at Sat. Rallies. 
Mr. Widdison also visited Hope Hall, New Ferry� 
I.iverpool Big Tent opens June 30; Birkenb�d tent on 
June 2 .. J as. Green (�ndon) gave addresses on "Romans .... 
for a week in Hebron Hall, Liscard. Ministry appre
ciated .. R. Scammell gave help in Ebenezer Hall, 
Walton, with acceptance .. Morpeth. Following open:. 
ing of hall, P. MacCallum had a fortnight's meetings, 
with blessing to saint and sinner .. W. H. Clare visite(l 
Sheffield, Hull, and Rawcliffe. Goes on to Coventry 
and London .. Clitheroe. J. F. Spink had nearly Z 
weeks' Gospel meetings. Good interest; some pro
fessed. Goes on to Newport, I.O.W ... Wolverhamp
ton. E. Rankin having large meetings, with conversions .. 
.. G. Davis had times of blessing at Hatfield and Wat
ford .. Souls saved,.some baptised. Now in Markyate .. 
Tom Smith bad good times at Hertford and Denston. 
Hopes to work rou·nd London before starting with tent 
in Dorset .. Carshalton. M. Kagan will give addresses
on "Christ in Zechariah," in West St. Hall, May 2; 
9, 16; J. B. Wat59n on 23rd and 30th .. G. T. Veitch 
gave help in Stroud, Chalford, and Gloucester; -now at 
Swindon. visiting 3 halls-. Goes on to �irmingham. 
Commences tent work near Rye, -Sussex, in May .. H. P. 
Barker had large companies at Shoeburyiless end of 
Mar. During May at Bournemouth. Hereford, Notting· 
ham, Asbbury, Swindon, and other places .. L. Rees 
had time of refreshing and good nur�bers 'at Ashford, 
Devon, and Smeth,vick. During May at Hereford! 
Puddington, Way Village and Leominster .. G T. 
Pinches bad times of interest with some blessing at 
Taunton, Crewkeme, Torquay. and· Barnstaple.• 
Bournemouth. G. Titcombe had a fortnight at Gospel 
Hall, Wallisdown. Fair attendances; some helped.• 

PRISCILLA STUDD, wife of C. T. STunn, of Heart 
of Africa �ission is "Clever Girl" in Boys at1d Girls for 
this month. The only Children's Paper with 16 pages for 
one Halfpenny. Get it for your young Folks. 
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JEastb·ounie. Ge�. Goodman to give addresses in 
.Edgmond Hall, Old Town. May 13-16 .. Copnor. Fol
lowing conference. A. Westacott remained for meetings. 
·which were well attended .. Coldridge. Walter Norris
·had 2 weeks on "The Tabernacle," with much blessin8,
·H. P. Barker paid helpful visit .. R. Cameron had (;ospel
,efforts in Sudbury and Gt. Waldingfield durin� Mar.
·Sinners saved, saints refreshed. 4 baptised, 7 more to
,follow .. G. J. Comber found work at Wyke Regis stiff.
"but a few professed. In Wilts and Oxfordshire during
·May .. Jersey. Following a week's Gospel effort in Feb .•
V. Cirel had a week at Easter, chiefly for believers.
Large numbers, much. interest. Would value prayer re

·tent campaign in summer as there has been no tent work
,on �e island for 35 years .. W. Hindmoor had open-ai. 
. meetmgs at Holcombe .. Aylesbury. M. Ka�an in 
.Assembly Hall, May 27-31. 

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scctland only to 229 Bolhu,ell Street, Gl<J.s&•w. 

FORTHCOMING.-Dreghorn. Parish Omrch 
·Hall, May 5, at 3. R. D. Johnston, J. Coutts, E. H.
·Broadbent, W. Rouse .. Dunfermline. St. Margaret's
"Hall, l\fay 5, at 3. W. A. Thomson, W. Fanner, A.
Borland, others .. Tillicoultry. In Ann St. Hall, May 12
:at 3.15. W. W. Fereday, E. W. Grant, W. S. King ..
Port Glasgow. Falconer St. Hall, May 12, at 3.30.

•Sisters' Missionary. Mrs. Bryant, India·; Mrs. McKenzie,
Brora (leaving shortly for West Indies). others .. Beith.
•Orange Hall, May 19, at3.15. R. Balloch, R. F. Brown,
A. Dalrymple, J. J. Russell, J. Stewart, India .. Pollok
shaws. District Meeting of S.S. Teachers in Green-

·bank Hall, May 19, at 5. R-. Muir, S. E. Bebbington,
J. Gray .. Newmains. May 19, at 3.30 .. Plann. Dis
·trict S. S. Teachers' 'in Gospel Hall, May 19, at 4. Jas.
McComb, Alfred Wallace, Jas. .Hay .. Saltcoats.
Bethany Assembly in Y.M.C.A. Hall, May 19, at 3.
E .. W. Greenlaw, Tom S.inclair, W. B. Farmer, J. T.

·pride .. Newton Mearns. Renfrewshire Missionary, in
-Parish Church Hall, May 19, at 3.30. H. German, R. J.
Bryant. J. Stewart, others .. Blantyre. Opening of
"Tent, May 26, at 4. J. Gray, W. Cochrane, W. A.
'Thomson, J. Atkinson .. Standburn. In Mid- Scotland
'Tent, May 26. R. Cumming, K. Matier, J. Russell,
D. G. Barnes .. Kirkfieldbank. In Tent, June 9, at 4.
J. Atkinson , W. Campbell, J. Henderson, M. H. Gr:ant ..
Blantyre; Young People's Missionary in Grounds of
Livingstone Memorial, June 30, at 3.45. Dr. F. Knight ..
Largs. Annual Convention for Bible and Missionary
-Study. July 14-28. George Goodman, W. E. Vine,
.E. Barker and Mark Kagan, London, hope to minister
in Brisbane Hall during August.

REPORTS. - Glasgow. Half-Yearly Meetings. 
-Good numbers. Ministry of an edifying and helpful 
-character by L. W. G. Alexander, A. H. Boulton, Wm. 
-Gilmore, M. Goodman, W. Rouse, W. D. Whitelaw. 
Interesting and encouraging reports from Dr. Henderson,
W. Lammond,. Dr. Soutter, E. J. Parish, R. J. Bryant
.and James Stewart .. Half-Yearly Me�ting of S.S.
Teac.hers was well attended. Peter Manson, W. F.
Naismith, Andrew Dalrymple gave suitable words of
instruction and encouragement .. Glasgow. Wolseley
Hall, Mar. 17. Well attended. Practical and profitable
ministry by W. A. Thomas, M. H. Grant, J. F. Peebles,
W. B. Farmer .. Blackburn. Mar. 19. Hall filled,
Ministry by Messrs. Kirkpatrick, M'Millan, Feely,
-others .. Gorgie. Mar. 31. Numbers slightly less.
Ministry by M. H. Grant, J. M. Wilson, R Moodie,
others .. �ilmarnock. Women's Missionary, in Elim

NEW TESTAMENT COMPANIES OF CHRIST
�ANS: The Statement by the Editor, which several 
a<;kec;l to be reprinted. Neat leaflet for strangers coming 
t9 meeting�. Halfpenny (7d. doz ; 3/6 or $2, 100 p.f.). 

Hall, Mar. 31. Reports of work by Mrs. Bryant, Miss 
Kelly, Miss J. S. Cunningham, Mrs. Lammond .. Ayr. 
Half-Yearly S.S. Teachers', Mar. 31. W. Gilmore, W. 

Rouse, Jas. Forbes gave helpful messages .. Durrtown. 
Apl. 4. Good attendance. Profitable ministry by Messrs. 
M'Farlane, Kennedy, Ewan, Roberts, Bruce, Murray, 
Dr. Duncan, others .. Motherwell. Sisters' Missionary 
in Roman Road Hall', Apl. 7, was well attended. Miss 
Cunningham, Mrs. W.R. Soutter, Mrs. Bryant and Miss 
Kelly told of the Lord's doings in their various spheres .. 
Dundee. Hillbank Hall, Apl. 9. Large attendance. 
Helpful ministry by J. Stewart, A. Campbell, J. L. 
Barrie, R. Kennedy, B. Fox .. Perth. In Lesser City 
Hall, Apl. 7. Attendances good. Helpful ministry by 
J. Coutts, J. Gray, Drs. Kelly and Soutter .. Garngad .
Apl. 14. Well attended. Helpful and spiritual ministry
by E. W. Greenlaw, W. A. Thomson, D. Weir, D.
Campbell .. Motherwell. Shields Rd. Hall filled, Apl.
14. Helpful and searching ministry from M. Grant,
I. Ewan, A. Borland, J. Atkinson .. New Stevenston.
Sunday School, Bible Class, and T�ct Band Workers' 
Conference, Apl. 14. Acceptable ministry by �essrs. 
Henderson, Gibson, Geddes, and Dr. Henderson, India. 

GLASGOW.-W. La·mmond has been visiting a 
number of City Assemblies seeking to stir, up interest 
in the Lord's Work in Africa. Dr. George Henderson 
has also given interesting reports of Medical Work in 
India .. John McAlpine hopes to take up Glasgow Assem
blies' Tent commencing in June. 

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-Lanarkshire Large 
Tent will be pitched at Calder St., Blantyre, opening 
May 26, with Jack Atkinson in charge .. Small tent at 
Kirkfieldbank, Nr. Lanark, opening on June 9, with 
M. H. Grant .. Kilmaurs. T. Richardson will -work
Ayrshire Tent, commencing May 26 .. Mid-Scotland Tent
opening at Standburn, May 26, evangelist D. G. Barnes
. . W. Duncan has had Gospel Car at Tullibody andBlair
gowrie. H;opes to work villages and towns in Clackman
nanshire and Perthshire.

N0TES.-John A. Jones had 3 weeks' in Glengar
nock. As result of open-air preaching and house-to
house visitation attendances large. A number professed, 
some baptised. Also spent 4 weeks in Port Seton, ,vith 
interest and blessing .. Wm. Hamilton, Prestwick. hopes 
shortly to commence visitation work 1n Ayr_shire 
villages. Will value prayer .. Alexander Philip is 
visiting farms and cots, between Sand wick, Harray, and 
Dounby districts. Hopes to have meetings in Stromness .. 
A. Brown gave helpful addresses on "The Tabernacle"
,vith Model, in Forrester's Hall, Dunbar, during March
and April. .Special addresses on "Coming Events" a:t
Newm.ilns have attracted a considerable number of
young people during the winter months. Messrs. Nai
smith, Johnston, and Borland were the speakers .. J.
M' Pate had meetings for believers in Alexandria and
Wilsontown, Forth Has also been spending time dis
tributing tracts along Loch Lomondside .. J. Atkinson
had well attended meetings in Caledonia Hall, Gree
nock. A number professed, some baptised .. E. Rankin
closed a very successful Campaign at Salsburgh, Apl. 4.
A number have been saved.

IRELAND. 
Irish Nous u, Editor, U PateYnoster ROtD, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Dublin. Believers' and Mis
sionary Conference in Merrion Hall, June 5-8. 

REPORTS.-Newmills. Mar. 21. Large attendance. 
Practical ministry by Messrs. Kane, Stewart, Rodgers, 
Megaw, M'Cracken. Bailie, Beattie, and Whitten .. 

THE 63rd ANNUAL VOLUME of Tiu: Witn�ss for 
1(}33, containing all the Special Papers, Answers, etc., 
now ready in blue cloth boards. 3/6 net (4/ or $1 p.f.). 
A Liprary of Reference in it,;elf. PICKERING & INGII'i. 
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Tullynure. Packed oµt. Wholesome ministry by M�rs. 
Hawthopi, -Megaw, Stewart, Craig .. Belf�st. Largest 
yet, about 2800 present. Ministry by Dr. Matthews, 
Messrs. Rowat, Lear, Rodgers, Bµick, Campbell, Knox. 
�egaw, ,Gilmore, and others .. Portavogie. Ebeµ.ezer 
Ha.ll packed at both meetings. Ministry by M�rs. 
Millar, Ellwood, Bailie, Hill, Shanks, and Thomsou. 

NOTES.-Dublin. H. Steedman took services in 
Merriq� Hall during· April. A.· Widdison expected for 
latter part of May ... Belfast. Mr. Walker continues at 
Ebenezer Hall, souls have been saved. J. K. M' Ewen 
at Roslyri St .•. E. Hill had a few weeks at Currein, Co. 
Fermanagh, with blessing to saved and unsaved. Pur
poses starting in Cavan .. Messr�. Craig and Finegan 
commenced in Canvey, Co. Donegal, Apl. 15 .. )fessrs. 
Duff and Alle� conti!lue at Lungs, Co. Tyrone, with 
blessii,lg in the Gospel. .Messrs. Lewis and Grant still 
ip. f;i.rmhouse nr. Laghey, Co. Donegal. Interest good, 
some saved .. Messrs. Bingham and Hamill at Brough
shane, Co. Antrim, with blessing to saint and sinner .. · 
D. L. Wilson, Belfast, is unable to C<>ntinue Gospel work
owing to health. Will value prayer for recovery .. Hugh
Kane is -visiting small assemblies in Co. Derry, Mrs.
Kane seeking to help sisters .. Portavogie. W. Miller
speaking on s�ial Chart, Wednesdays of Apl. .. Mr.
Knox ,is still at Lame Large num_bers, some saved and
added to·Assembly .. !14r. Whitten has finished at Augh
rin .. Mr. Frew finished at Ballaghey .. Gilmore and
Buick at Kllnoc.-k .. Hawthorn at Ballybollan; some
added to Crossk�ys Assembly .. Beattie at TulJynure,
goodly companies to hear the Word .. Love at Killy
kergan; good . meeting§, some saved .. Wallace nr.
Magherafelt .. Bentley at Newtonhamilton; good meet
ings._.. F�eming at Kingsmoss; huge gath_erings. some
bl�ing .. ·�tewart and Simpson at Ballinaloob. The
Lord has blessed.

AMERICA. 
Nola for .4tl>n'iu to U Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-"-Toronto. Markham St. Tabernacle was 
taken for first Young People's Rally, Mar. 16, when over 
800 crowded the building. Peter Hoogendam gave 
st�ing message from Thessalonians; and J as. Irwin 
on "Walking in the Light." A?other Rally was to be 
held in Apl. .. J '. Monypenny having meetings in Broad
view Ave. Hall. Encouragement granted; some saved.·. 
P. Hoogendam had 2 weeks in Olivet Hall, with blessing.
At conference, Mar. 30, Messrs. Irwin, Tatham and
Hqogendam ministered to profit .. C. 0. Bowen continues
in house-to-house visitation, meetings in homes and
schoolhouses, in remote settlements, and in Lumber and
Mining Camps of British Columbia. A number have,
been saved and J;>aptised, and an Assembly has been
forµied 41 the mining town of Rossland. .Commenced
with Gospel Car in Apl .. J. J. Rouse bad meetings in an
empty store in the slums of Calgary. A number were
saved. Local.brethren now carry on work and attend
ances continue large .. A Smith and Wm .. Hynd had 3
weeks at Sµ,dbury, Copper Cliff, and Craighton Mine,
with.much blessing .. G. Rainey had 3 weeks in Bancroft.
Saints helped, some saved.

UNITED STATES.-aWaterloo, Iowa. Harold 
Harper is giving addresses on the Book of Revelation. 
Good numbers, souls being saved .. Miami, Florida. 
On account o� tornado, F. C. Coombs had to take down 
large tent after 6 weeks' .interesting meetings, helped by 
J. C. Bertram and others. 5 confessed Christ. Florida
is a new state, with few Assemblies, and being the sports
ground of America. makes Gospel work difficult ..
Herbert C. Webber, of Richmond Hill Assembly. has
been commended for the work of the Lord in the States
and Canada .. R. Curry gave appreciated help in El
Paso, Texas .. W. Robertson had 3 weeks in Raleigh,
N.C., speaking on "The Tabernacle," also 3 weeks in

Savannah .. J. Charles had 2 weeks' good meetings in 
Omaha .. Buffalo. A. G. Bentley spent some weeks in 
Kensington meeting. Interest amongst young and old .. 
W. Rae had 2 weeks in Cosmopolis. Saints cheered ..
D. Lawrence had 4 weeks in Minneapolis. �ome saved;
believers stirred .. Believers in Gloucester cheered by
visit of John Bloore and ·F. W. Hunter .. Messrs. Beve
ridge and Webber had meetings in Baltimore. Word
blessed to saint and sinner.

OTHER PARTS.-West Indies. J. C. Bertram pay
ing 6 weeks' visit to Bahamas. Cheered by welcome from 
converts of vi$it 10 years ago. An Assembly was formed at 
Grants Town a few months ago. Many are being saved 
as a result .. W. Kendrick and native. evangelist visited 
Bluff Point, where people live very isolated lives, yet 
the Gospel has made a vast change, and they now meet 
together .. F. W. Bryon had crowded meetings at Nassau. 
Bahamas; then went on to Jamaica .. W. H. Farrington 
made prolonged journey among different islands of the 
Bahamas, including seven months' pioneering on L on� 
Island. Conversions at Guana Cay, Hope Town, and 
various places on Abaco and Eleuthera .. W. B. Huxter, 
Kingstown, St. Vincent, reports conversions and some 
asking for baptism. 7 recently baptised at Union Island. 
Special addresses on /'Two Roads" Chart, at Mesopo
tamia, ha.ve resulted 'in blessing .. New Assembly at Bain 
Town, on New Providence Island, result of work started 
nine mo�ths ago .. J. Rothery meeting with opp_osition, 
slander, etc., in Trinidad. but h3.1, great hopes of some 
Hindu youths that attend the m�etings regularly .. 
'\V. J. Rowlands reports increase in Gospel meetings and 
Sunday School in St. Lucia .. S. M•Cune has had various 
opening� for the Gospel in villages of Dominica .. Young 
Christian man in Antigua offers site for Tent if any 
evangelist will go .. Venezuela. S. B. Adams, Caracas, 
writes of a full hall at most meetings. Diffic-ulties threa
tened the Assembly, but the Lord overruled and it seems 
healthier and more numerous than before. 9 baptised. 
In spite of poverty, believers are seekipg to gather funds 
for the enlargement of the hall .. Argentina. $. A. 
Williams, Lanus, reports tent full nightly, and souls 
are being saved. Messrs .. French, Pender:, and Drake 
are all taking part. Young people are on fire for the 
Lord and give much joy .. J. Russell,. Mendoza, writes 
of much damage caused by earthquake and flood. About 
100 took part in an interesting outing to El Sauce, 
arranged bY. �e Administrator of the Vineyards, recently 
saved. Takmg aqvant_age of the "much water," 7 were 
baptised, including the Administrator, his wife, his 
daughter. his brother-in-law (the schoolmaster), a police 
officer and his wife, also a young stock clerk. R.C. 
element has sought to oust them from positions, without 
result, and they are rejoicing in God .. A. Furniss, 
Santiago, writes of native conference at Taco Pujio, 
when about 70 gathered from 8 localities. New districts 
are calling for visits an� meetings. 

AUSTR
A

LASIA. 
Notes from Awtralia and N.Z. invited. Send to Lmulon. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. Large attendance at 
S.S. Workers' conference in Regent, Mar. 3. .Subj�t. 
"The Parable of the Sower" was dealt with by Messrs. 
Todd, Dick, Matheson, Watt and Walder. A profitable 
time .. W. Sharp, from Doomadgee, giving reports of 
the great and needy work among th� Aborigines .. F. 
Young is labouring in State Schools in Ballarat district. 
Reports for last year, 750 half-hour lessons, visiting 20 
schools per week, travelling by motor cycle over 5000 
miles .. Olinda. A number of young believers baptized, 
where T. Spencer has given help .. F. McLeod had a 
month in Toowoomba. Good numbers, some saved. 
Now at Dalby, 50 miles West, where there are a few 
Christians, but no Assembly. Public Hall taken for 
meetings .. Little Assembly at Calulu, started at begin-
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ning of year with 5, now numbers over 20. Several have 
been baptized in the river. God is also blessing at 
Bairns dale .. P. Moss is seeking to help Assemblies in 
Tasmania .. Visit of Alec. Campbell to Gayndah proved 
a time of blessing. Those saved and baptized are growing 
in grace. 

NEW ZEALAND.-Palmerston North. F. Woods 
had 3 weeks at Oroua Hall. Attendances and interest 
good, blessing granted .. Workers with the 4 Gospel 
Carriages are meeting with some interest and en
couragement in the many out of the way distTicts visited 
.. R. Auld continued at Paeroa. In spite of opposition, 
a number were led to Christ, and 7 have been bapti1ed .. 
H. Isaac finding interest in Bell St., Wanganui .. W.
Burt had meetings at Waiterimu .. J. F. Gray had 2
weeks at Oamaru. Attendances good, believers helped ..
J. Spottiswoode was expected in Lower Hutt .. A Hick
man had 2 weeks at Gonville, with encouragement ..
A. Stott good times at Orini, later at Morrinsville .. 
H. C. Hewlett had special meetings at Frankton .. A
special effort was made to reach the thousands of Maoris
assembled at the Waitangi gathering. Mr. Hyde was
able to pitch tent in the camp and dine with the Maoris.
Rain somewhat hindered, but he and other workers dis
tributed 400 Testaments, 2000 Gospel portions, and 4000
Maori booklets. May much fruit abound from this
abundant sowing.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreigt1 Nol,s lo U Paternoster R01D, London, E.C.�. 

EUROPE·.-Holland. P. Wilson, "We are having a 
variety of blessing -saints revived, backsliders restored, 
4 bapti1ed, souls saved. additions·to Assembly, and our 
Easter conferenre in Hilversum ended with a shower of 
thanksgivin�. 3 souls have been saved in the Hed 
Country .. France. E. Squire, Tassin, writes that in 
Lyon (a city of about a million people) one or two souls 
were saved 9 years ago. To-day, Assembly numbers 
about 60, with a fine hall in the centre of the town. 
Gospel meetings are well attended, and during Mar. a 
Jew, 4 R. C. s, and 2 Protestants were saved. Many others 
interested .. Mr. and Mrs. V. Waugh have started a small 
Orphanage at Ecully, seeking to reach both children 
and relatives. Already. a widow has peen saved through 
the work .. Commander Salwey sought to reach many 
young people from schools and colleges v_isiting Paris 
during Easter. Miss Salwey goes to 7 Italian towns, by 
invitation, to help young people .. Greece. J. W. Wiles, 
Athens, "We have this week published a splendid large 
type edition of the whole Bible in Modern Greek, which 
will mark an epoch in Greece" .. Spain. E. H. Trenchard, 
"We have recently moved our centre to Toledo, the chief 
seat of Romanism in Spain. We are in the days of small 
beginnings, and are having considerable difficulty in 
getting the hall open, but doubt not that the Lord has 
'much people in this city'." 

ASIA.-Cbina. Miss F. B. Wilks, Chaoyang, writes 
that New Year meetings (Feb. 20-25) were the best yet. 
About 30 women fx:om the villages stayed each .night, and 
some 150 women and 150 children gathered daily for 5 
days. Visiting a Yillag�' a week later, found that ?. 
women had cleared their houses of idols, and both seem 
happy in the Lord. In visiting the wealthy home of a 
schoolgirl in the same village, had meeting in the home 
of a man whose father was a Christian before the Boxer 
Rising in moo. but after the sufferings of those days, 
had not dared to take a stand for Christ. Now the son 
and his wife are very anxious to be Christians, and had 
their room uncomfortably packed for the meeting .. D. 
Angus, Macao, writes of a visit to what used to be pirate 
islands, for the opening of a new preaching hall in the 
village of a one time pirate chief. An old Christian 
man, who bas toured the surrounding villages with the 
Gospel, paid for the rent of the place out of his meagre 

savings. Encouraging meetings were held .. E. J. Tharp, 
Lingyuen, writes that D. Hunter is settling down to 
the study of the language Robert Tharp is using 
· "Bread Van," attending markets with Chinese brethren;
crowds listen attentively. ready sale for Scriptures.
Spring sickness brings many to dispensaries, giving
opportunities for preachin� .. Miss Minns holds special
meetings for women and girls at Tucbiawoapu .. R. W.
Sturt is making slow progress towards recovery .. Malaya.
G. Wilson, Ipob, reports the baptism of 5 Chinese. the
fruit of work in shop houses. which are rented for preach
ing in. There has been more blessing from work in these
rented places than in the hall itself. Work among
English-speaking people is well maintained .. Palestine.
J. W. Clapham writes of a blessed time at 3-days' con
ference in Jerusalem. Ministry was varied and helpful.
As questions were discussed and workers conferred with,
it reminded of the great meeting in Bible days, when
similar problems were discussed among the apostles.
Our brother spent 3 months in Syria. Had the joy of
baptizing 18 believers at Aleppo, and others are waiting.•
Workers are seeking to reach the great centres of the Near
East, and already 8 meetings have been started .. India.
W. Redwood, Bangalore, writes of a series of Gospel
meetings in the large "Town Hall, " a truly splendid Gos
pel campaign. Great numbers of all classes attended.
Several definitely confessed the Lord, and others were
stirred up .. A. Naismith, Narsapur, writes with appre
ciation of the visit- of Messrs. Bird, Hogg, and Stunt.
Believers much enjoyed their ministry. Mr. Hogg's
Gospel message to the educated gentlemen of the town, who
attended in large numbers, will not soon be forgotten.

AFRICA.-Nigeria. Mrs. Pomeroy, Kano, "In 
spite of many difficulties the Lord has blessed the work. 
In.the 3 baptisms held during 1933, 30 hj!.ve joined our 
little Assembly. Most of them are still with us and 
walking worthily. Early in Feb., 8 more will be bap
tised" .. Congo Bel�e. Miss Robertson, Dilolo, writes 
of good reports from the evangelists. (n one village, 
where one of the elders recently went to live, 7 people had 
professed comersion .. Jas. Anton. Chibambo. reports 
25 men and women baptised last year. A profitable 
time was spent af conference for those ar.tive(v engaged µi 
preaching, teaching and pastoral work. 60 young men 
were expected for g months• course of study to .fit them to 
teach and present the Gospel to the children .. Northern 
Rhodesia .. Dr. W. Fisher, Kalene Hill, "We are still 
praying for a God-sent brother.-a schoolmaster-to 
take charge of our native school. Perhaps·you may come 
in contact with some godly teacher who wishes to serve 
God in this way" .• Mrs. O'Jon, Mubende, writes that 
following week of prayer in Jan. there was no small 
stir amongst the girls. About 16 are now in the weekly 
class for believers seeking baptism. School is growing, 
many children coming 4 to 6 miles daily .. S. Rhodesia. 
A few believers now meet to remember the· Lord in Bula
wayo. Visitors could communicate with L. Barham, 
23A Fort St ... Young People in Johannesbur� have 
launched tract work, and had good start at Melville. 
where Gospel work bas been carried on for some time. 

"WITH CHRIS..)'" 
Send all Nolius of Home-cal� lo I.oMon. 

Only m,.anl fr,, 1/wse UJell knoum. Be swre and give dat,, ag,, wlun 
couverkd, a..d de/ails, not eulogies. • 

Jan. 20, John Livin�ston, aged 57. Formerly of 
Pollokshaws, Glasgow. Saved in meetings held by John 
Ferguson, in 1900, went to U.S.A. in 1907. Active as a 
Gospel preacher in New York and New Jersey. Met with 
believers in Palisades Park. Up to the last moment, 
spoke of going Home to be with ChrisL Leaves a widow 
and family of 10 .. Mar. 8, Mrs. Harvey, widow of 
Charles Harvey, aged 76. Saved over 50 years, in 
Assembly at Park Rd., Oldham .• Mar, 12, Mrs. John 
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Downie, aged 55. Saved 24 years ago; met with be .. 
lievers in Larkhall. 14 years ago, went to Sydney 
Mines, N.S.; last 9 years in Boston, Mass. Known for 
her godly walk, and beloved by all. Her favourite theme 
of conyersation was "The Coming of the Lord." .. Mar. 
13, Miss Flora M'Arthur, Glasgow, aged 73. In

Marble Hall from the age of 20, later years in Abingdon 
Hall. Last of the M' Arthur family (John, James. and 
William) known to many .. Mar. 14, James R. Ander
son, Peterhead, took a deep interest in all work con
nected with Assembly for over 40 years .. Mar. 14, after 
a severe illness of one day, Major Moses T. Barlow, 
aged 56. Converted about 42 years ago, member of 
church until 1913; when in Manila, Philippine Islands, 
be was helped by a Christian soldier, and together they 
were used in leading souls to Christ and starting little 
Assembly there. Continued preaching to natives and 
others until his return to U.S.A. in 1919. Settled in 
Baltimore, and small Assembly was commenced in his 
house, later securing a hall. Will be much missed as a 
servant and friend to all believers .. Mar. 16, Duncan 
Graham, a converted Glasgow Publican, who lived to 
adorn the Gospel, aged 73. Born in Glasgow, of West 
Highland descent, as a young man went to America; on 
his return entered the Liquor Trade. Caused to consider 
his position, sold the business, went to hear General 
Booth in St. Andrew's Hall, and being free of the "cursed 
thing," wac; converted. After a time of unemployment, 
got into the Sanitary Department of the Corporation, 
and there remained until 4 years ago, when he retired. 
For some time associated with Gorbals Cross Mission, 
where FRANK DICKIR, had been a spiritual help to him. 
Then for a number of years in Elim Hall, where he was 
a most useful helper, then in Hermon, and for about a 
year in King'i; Park. Ever active in Deputations, his 
story told on many hearts; also in Lodging Houses (the 
habits of the men he knew), and in other ways. Was to 
address meeting at Cranstonhill on the day he died. 
Steadfast and full of service to the end, he was indeed 
"a brand plucked from the burning" (Zech. 8. 2) .. Mar. 
18, Mrs. Margaret Hood, aged 82. Saved and in 
Liverpool Assemblies for 55 years. Interested in all work. 
A real Dorcas who succoured many, she leaves 4 daughters 
all saved. Greatly missed; a large circle mourn her loss .. 
Mar. 20, Mrs. Mary P. Jamieson, Bangor, Co. Down, 
aged 78. Widow of William H. JaIJ!ieson, .Mar. 22, 
Allan Thomson, Eastriggs, Dumfriesshire, aged 50. 
In Armadale for some years, where his labour in S.S. 
and Assembly were greatly appreciated. Moved to 
Eastriggs a year ago. Greatly esteemed by all .. Mar. 23, 
Mrs. Jean M'Morris, Govan, aged 32. Saved 17 
years; in Parkholm and later Bethesda Hall .. Mar. 26, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mayberry, Cardiff, aged 45. Tn 
Fforest Fach, Manselton, Swansea and Adamsdown 
Assemblies for 30 years. One of the 3 who formed small 
Assembly in Fforest Fach in 1907. Bore a quiet con
sistent testimony .. Mar. 26, Miss Anna Robertson, 
aged 63. Carrington, N. Dak., in the home of her sister, 
Johanna. These sisters, the youngest and last of the 
11 children of Wm. Robertson, were born again in New 
Deer, Aberdeen, about 1886; met with believers in 
Marshall St. Hall, Edinburgh; in 1892 went to Car
rington, where there is no Assembly, but ever spoke of 
Christ to all, irrespective of class or position. Greatly 
rec;pected .. Mar. 26, Charles E. Oldham, aged 75. 
Knocked down by car while on his way to prayer meeting 
on Mar. 26, passed away Apl. 2. Formerly of Beresford 
Chapel, and Sydenham, and latterly at Watford, his 
able and valued ministry in all spheres was greatly 
appreciated. For many years Treasurer to the London 
Village Workers, well known in many parts of the 
Metropolis and farther afield. Will be much missed in 
Hare breaks Assembly .. Mar. 30. Thomas Livesey, 
Birkdale, Southport, aged 82. Saved when a young man, 

about 50 years in Assembly. A tract distributer with a 
large heart for the winning of souls. Highly esteemed 
both by believers and unsaved .. Mar. 31, Ritchie Rew, 
Dalmuir, aged 34. Youngest brother of W. R. Rew, of 
Congo Belge. Many years in Radnor Park, was at com
mencement of Dalmuir Assembly. Ministry valued .. 
Mar. 31, John Bollard, Liverpool, aged 88. Saved 62 
years ago, for some time evangelised in Canada and 
U.S.A.; for over 40 years has conducted tent, seaside, 
and other services in this country. A faithful soul
winner and teacher. .Apl. I, James Bryden, Dairy, 
Kirkcudbrightshire, aged 82. Saved when young, long 
in Assembly, esteemed for godly life and clear testi
mony .. Apl. 3, Mrs. Hadgraft, wife of T. R. Had
graft, Gillingham, aged 73. Converted when 14 under 
Alex. Marshall. Well known in Ipswich. Moved to 
Gillingham in 1888 and with her husband commenced 
Breaking of Bread in house. Esteemed for her labour 
of love and hospitality to the Lord's servants .. Apl. 5, 
Mrs. Morton, widow of Archd. Morton, Port Glasgow, 
aged 71. Over 50 years saved, long in Elim Hall, Glas
gow, latterly in Knightswood. A steadfast pilgrim .. 
Apl. 6, Mrs. Allan, widow of John Allan, Inverbervie, 
aged 79. Saved when 16; in Assembly from commence
ment; esteemed for her quiet, godly testimony .. Apl. 8, 
at 66 Stanley St., Aberdeen, Mrs. Stephen, wife of 
Robert Stephen. For many years she served the Lord in 
China, and when she left that land, continued her service 
for it by intercession .. Apl. 8, Thomas Adams, aged 
72, husband of Mrs. Adams, of Bethnal Green Mission. 
Associated with believers in Maberley Hall, Dalston; 
long a faithful witness to the Jewish people .. Mrs. 
Wright, widow of Arthur Wright, Bangor, aged 80. 
Led to Christ through preaching of David Rea about 60 
years ago. Many years in Holbom Hall. Much used in 
soul-winning in early days. Had a heart for the Gospel 
and an open home for the Lord's people .. Alexander 
Graham, of Crew, Maghera, in Christ 40 years. A 
steady walk throughout. Had a heart for the perishing, 
for the young, and the Lord's people. Held in high 
esteem by all classes, as evidenced by large number at 
funeral. .Mrs. Fergus Roseweir, Glasgow, aged 65. 
A few years in Wolseley Hall, later in Cathcart Rd. Hall. 
A devoted sister and given to hospitality .. Walter 
J. V. Bennett, aged 46. Born at Cam, Glos., went to
Canada in 1907. Saved in Camden, N.J ., moved to
Providence, then to Calgary, in 1910. In business as a

• Contractor, while supervising work at Canal Flats, B.C .•
a plank broke, he was carried under the ice and drowned.
An active worker in Assembly, Gospel, B.C,, and S. S.
work, his loss will be felt in all parts of Alberta. His
last message was from Psa. 17. 15 .. Apl. 14, S. Brockle
hurst, Warrington, aged 68. For 45 years on the
Assemblies. The Warrington Assembly met at first in
his father's house.

PHOTOS or RECORDS in Christian Grabhic include 
W. P. Lockhart, Liverpool; Mrs. Pritchard, pion�r 
of Women's \'Vork, New Ferry; Duncan Graham, a 
converted Glasgow Publican; D. C. Apperly, London 
Chairman of Fegan 's Homes; Dr. Anderson-Berry. 
London Specialist, who supplies article on page 105. 
Also Photo and remarkable testimony of Sir Robert 
Perks. of Manchester Ship Canal fame: and of Lord 
Beaverbrook are well worth reading to young folks. 
All gf'eat nien are not godless. 

ADDRESSES. 

REMOV ALS.-Believers in Felling, Co. Durham, 
have removed from Holly Hill Hall, to Gospel Hall, 
Gosforth St. (opposite Felling Station\ Correspondent, 
J. H. Stewart, 75 Potters Way, Sheriff Hill, Gateshead .. 
Believers formerly in Gospel Hall, Red Row, have moved 
to Hebron Hall, Red Row. Broomhill, Morpeth. 
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CORRESPONDENCE for Ratho, Midlothian, to 
Wm. Binnie, 2, Hillview Cottages, Ratho Station, Ratho 
. . Daltnuir, to Gordon Johnston, 4 Castle Square .. 
Gospel Hall, Union St., Newport, I.O.W .. to G. J. 
Stotesbury, 43 St James' St ... Gospel Hall, 35 New St., 
Musselburgh, to Jas. Gibson, 178 New St ... Gospel 
Hall, West End Rd., Morecambe, to G. H. Lawes, 
65 Alexandra Rd ... Gospel Hall, High St., West Tarring, 
to A. W. Streeter, 12 Tower Rd., Woti:bing .. Masonic 
Hall, Selkirk, to �dam Thomson, 17 Mill St ... Grays, 
Essex, to Henry Shaw, 3 Ruskin Road, Chadwell St. 
Mary, Grays. 

NOTES.-Crackley Bank Mission Hall, Crackley 
Bank, near Shifnal, Shropshire, has been reopened for 
Gospel work .. Believers no longer meet in Hebron Hall, 
Chumet St., Collyhurst, Manchester, as hall was 
closed end of Jan ... Address of West Wickham in 
Assembly Direi-tory should be 23 Bramley Way, not 22. 

PERSONAL.-A. Denham, (formerly of Romford), 
14 Rosebury Road, Clapham Park, S.W,2 .. Edward 
Rankin, Evangelist, Hermon, 138 Seacliffe Rd., Bangor, 
Co. Down .. John Wilson, Evangelist, 8 Wyvis Terrace, 
Dingwall .. W. S. King, 60 Crawford Road, Aberdeen. 

"Serve One Another." 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 words, 5/, and Jd. per 
word thereafter. No reduction for "repeats. " 

Situations Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a loss to help find situa• 
tions): 30 words, 2/6, and l d. per word thereafter. 

Date. We can only guarantee to insert advertisements if received 
by the 15th of the month. • • 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well• 
known Christlari workers, as a certiJicate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

The EdJtor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. Anything reJ>Orted "unsatisfactory" or not in keeping with 
Christian Principles IS immediately withdrawn. Advertisements are 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be Inserted in the Home 
Paper, the C!,ristian Grap!,ie, circulating in much the same circle, at 
80 words for 2/6, and l d. per word thereafter. Half-inch, 5/; 1 inch, 8/: 
i•page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try tMs valuable monthly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Christian Maid for General Work. Some experience. . Quiet com• 

fortable situation. Four in family. Edinburgh. Good refs. essential. 
Write stating age, salary, etc.-No. 1889, Witt1ess Office, 229 Bothwell 
Street, Glasgow. 

Domestic Help.-Useful Help required for shop. Light duties. 
Able to nse Sewing Machine. In return for two unfurnished rooms. 
Wonld suit independent lady (Christ!an).-Apply, 54 Willow St., 
Oswestry, Salop. 

Guest House Staff.-First class Christian Guest House (Business 
men, etc.) requires experienced housekeeper, chef, housemaids, and 
kitchen maid, outskirts South London. Reply Box No. 2683, 12 
Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Housekeeper wanted in Christian home. Provincial town, North�rn 
Ireland; near meeting. Plain cooking and general housework (wasbmg 
excluded), age 30 to 45.-Apply, No. 2681, Witness Office, 14 Pater• 
nosier Row, London, E.C.4. 

Lorry Driver.-Wanted, godly young man with experience to drive 
2 Tonner in Norfolk. References and details to No. 2680, Witness 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. . 

Mald.-Wanted experienced Christian maid. Good plain cooking. 
Three in family during term time. State extierience, age

1 
and wages.

Mn. Stanley Wharton, Wellisford House, Links Rd., Winchester. 
Tailor for South Africa. This post has now been filled. 
Wanted for Christian Holiday Home, Two Housemaid Waitresses 

and One Kitchen Maid. State experience and wages required. Refer
ences essential.-JoNES, Underscar, Keswick. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Book-keeper desires situation. Christian, ten years' experience 

Book-keeping, Accounts, Wages, etc. Good refs. Moderate salary.
Apply, GARDNER, 182 Belle Grove Road, Welling, Kent. 

Dental Mechanic seeks post. Good vulcanite worker; 17 years' 
exJ?erience; excellent references. In Assembly.-No. 2678, Wi111ess 
Offiec, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Domestic Help. -Sister in fellowship, fond of children, thoroughly 
domesticated-with help for rough work. Moderate salary. Country 
preferred.-No. 2679, Witness Office, U Paternoster Row, London. 

Housekeeper or Companlon Help.--(;hristian lady seeks post as 
such. Thoroughly domesticated and reliable. Moderate salary; in fellow
ship.-E. A. EDWAJU>SON, Glen View, 1S John St., Bargoed, Glam. 

Nurse.-Experienced Children's Nurse (youn�), in Assembly, desires 
situation. Good refs.; Nur.;ery and College trainmg. Free now. London 
district preferred.-. R. BLANEY, 203 Archway Road1 Highfl'ate, N.6. 

Nursery.-Young Christian Girl seeks situation m ChrIStian home, 
as Under Nursemaid, age 15.-Apply, PHYLLIS GROVER, 116 Waldeck 
Street, Reading, Berks. 

Secretary.-Young Lady
1 

23 (converted), holding similar position 
in Assurance 01¥,�e, desires s1tuatinn In Christfan work. Well educated, 
good capabilities. • Could give references from clcrgymen.-A. C • 
MooReY, 41 Pevensey Road, Forest Gate, E. 7, 

. 
Spedal',_._Will any brother offer work to- young man, returnrd ttom 

Sanltoriulli ·(cured), Clerical or other light work (4 years' office ex•

perience) gladly accepted.-S. LARNER, 186 Carshalton Rd , Sutton. 
Surrey. 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
Advertisements are inserted free, in the hope that those who cao 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially n of Gal. 6. JO. 
Or tho,e who hear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the 
employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two elder brethren, or give name and postal a4dr= 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don'tforgel to /)ray also. Address: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
Advise when employment is secured. 

Active ChrlstJan GentJe,voman d�ires post. Companion Help or 
Housekeeper. Slight Nursing; where maid is kept; good references. 
In or near London pref�,:red.-1\[iss M. SvwES, at 18 Norton Rd., Hove, 
Sussex. 

Believer, in Assembly (married), unemployed for 2 years, would be
glad of work. Fancy Leather Goods Packer, but willing to do anything. 
-WILLIAM MASH, l Surr Street, Corinth Rd., Islington, N.7. 

Book-keeper.-Christian young man, 25 years. 10 years' Account
ancy experience, Income Tax, etc. Refs., Consider anything any
where; in Assembly.-W. G. R. WATSON, 16 The Hedges, Camelcn. 

Brother, with 30 years' experience· as Salesman and Manager in Boot. 
and Shoe Trade, desires situation in this or other line. Handyman, 
Caretaker, etc. Active, not afraid of work.-No. 2682, c/o Witness
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Builder's Labourer.-Capable Scallolder, aged 39. Married. 
6 years with one firm; shorter periods with others. Willing to consider 
anything. Also preacher of the. Gospel.-CnAs. Kum, 28 Mount Plea-
sant, Heytesbury, Warminster, Wilts. . . 

ChristJan Young Lady desires post as Nursery Nurse; could g1ve
ftrst lessons; or Nurse Companion to Lady or Gentleman. 14 months' 
Hospital Training. Edinburgh or Newcastle district,-1\Iiss SILK, 
Dairy, Alnwick, Northumberlancl. . 

Clerk, in Assy,, married. Previous experience: 4 years as_ Ju�uor 
with Stock Exchange firm; also 4 years Male Attendant lpstltutton. 
Would gladly take anything suitable.-HOBDAY, 60 Forest Road, 
London, E.8. 

Furnlshlng,'-Youni, llfan, Christian, in Assembly, desires position. 
as Salesman in Fumishmg Departments. Had S years' experience with 
two leading firms. Excellent references. Will go to any town or city. 
Not afraid of work.-B. L. BAILEY, Behind the llliJI, Sutton Poyntz, 
Weymouth, Dorset. 

House-Parlour Maid (25), seeks situation in Christian Guest House 
or Private House. Some years experience. London, W., preferred.
Miss F. T. Rus, 14 Princes Park Circle, Hayes, Middx. 

Middle-aged Brother desires situation in any capacity. .Last 
situation 20 years as hosier. Good references.-F. CoRNISH, 28 Faunce 
St., Walworth, S.E.17. 

Wireless Operator, etc.-Berth required by Wireless Operator. 
Experienced conscientious worker, add knows stenography.-GEo. 
LING, 12 Chambercombe Terrace, llfracombe, N. Devon. 

Working Foreman or Composltor.-N.S. Full or part time. 
Town or country, but seaside town preferred.-JonN H. REED, 8$ 
Saltram Crescent, Paddington, W.9. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Klngsmead School, Hoylake,-Preparatory for Public Schools. 

Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street Meetin� if desired 
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by the Editor.-Principal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc. 

Walllngbrook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Thorough education. 
for boys from S to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modem Premises. 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
Inclusive Fees to Missionaries.-Apply, HttADIIASTER. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Expositor's Greek Testament for Sale. Se<:0nd•hand, Vol. II, 

Second Edition, 1901. Acts, bv R. J. Knowling, D.D. ; Romans by 
Jas. Denny D.D.; 1 Cor., By G. G. Findlay, B.A. Price, 14/6-Apply 
Box No. 1881, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow. 

Male Voice Choir, engaged in Gospel Work, anxious to obtain copies 
McGranahan's "Gospel Male Chorus Book" (Parts one and two). Com· 
munications to W. W. LEECH, 9 Tudor Road, Rathmines, Dublin. 

Revised Questions and Answers on Old 1111d New Testaments. 
Nearly Four Thousand Old and New Testament Questions asked and 
answered, with a Table of Comparative Chronology. 3/ net (postage 
3d.). Book and Bible Catalogue free.-BAGSTER'S, 15 Paternoster 
Row, London, E.C.4. 

SPECIAL ITEMS, 
BunQ.nlow To Let, with 2½ acres land, 12 miles from Belfast, Kil

linchydistrict; convenient Strans;ford Lough. 2 Reception, 2 Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Veranda, Scullery, Washhouse. Ideal Holding. Paying 
Poultry Farm. Beside Assembly, Bus. Moderate rent for long period.
Apply, HARRISON, Ardmillan, Killinchy, Co. Dublin, Ireland. 

Exeter, Devon.-Furnished House To Let for Summer Months, 
whilst present occupiers are engaged in Gospel work in Cornwall. Reason
able rent to suitable applicant.--(;11As. McEWEN, 33 Wyndham Avenue, 
Exeter. 

Ple11■e quote "Tbe Witness" when replying to any of the advertisements. Advise If anythlne unsatisfnctory 



vi VARIOUS GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. 

For Sale.-A Complete Set or Coloured Dlagrnuu of the Tabernacle. 
Abo a urge Illustrated Diagram or the "Feasts or the Lord." Par• 
tlculan: 3 Station Road, Slurry. 

For Sale.-An Organ, suitable for Hall or Mission. Splendid con• 
,dltlon. [5.-Apply, WRIGHT, 130 Ardgay Street, Shettlcston. 

For Salc.-12 New Portable Seats for Tent Work at reduced price.
Apply, Mn. JOHN COATES, Northleigh, Ross, Herefordshire. 

Furnished House to Lct.--4, or 6 weeks. Aug., Sept. Accommodate 
15-20 people. Particulan from Miss PINKHAM, Ynyswem School, 
Mumbles, Swan.sea. 

Golspfe.-Fumlshed House To Let, July and August. 2 Public 
Roo111s, 3 Dedrooms, Bath (H. & C.), Kitchen, Garage. I mile from 
station. Splendid view or sea nnd mountain from all windows. Golf
�1!!� cl�-�o. _I�� l�il!'ess O�ce�229 .B�thwell §t., Glas_i:_?� 

...ospel Car, m pr1we•mechanical order wantca, with uc ,.uoout 
living accommodation. Please send full and detailed particulars, with
lowest cash price. Care or Mr. Bell, Rock House, Newtownards. 

Nice Furnished Bungalow.-To Let, 3 .Months, vii. 2 Rec., 3
Bed, Bath, Kitchen, Garage, Terrace Gardens. Lovely Views. Near
AMembly, 14 miles sea. 35/ wcckly.-F111Lo, Hermon, Crcwkcrne,
Som. 

Surrey.-Between Gonalming and Chiddingfold. llodem Detached 
House to Let. Beautiful situation on high ground; sandy soil. Two 
r-eceptlon rooms, kitche.n, four bedrooms, bathroom. Gas and electricity. 
Hali•acre garden; near bus routes and sta lion. Good service trains
Waterloo.-Apply, CooPttR, Woodlands, Wormley, Godalmlng. 

Wanted, iD Good Condition, 6 feet Canvas Walls for 50 x 25 Ten!i to
be nsed lo neglected parts for Gospel work.-No. 1887, Witness O111ce, 
229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
30 words, 5/; Id. per rrord thereaftrr. 

Bournernouth.-Near Fisllerman's Walk. Furnished Apartments 
In quiet house, with every comfort. Board optional. Conveniently 
aituated to sea, shops, and Assembly.-Miss HALL, 87 Parkwood Rd., 
West Southbourne. 

Bournemouth, West.-Comfortable Holiday Apartments, with 
attendance, in Modem Private House; board if desired. Convenient 
shops, trams, and buses. Easy distance Nonvich Avenue Hall. Moderate 
terms.-Mn. MooRES, Kelmoor, Sheringham Road. 

Brl�ton or·WortbJng.-Wanted small Unfurnished Self-contained 
Flat for quiet middle-aged couple. Near Assembly. Moderate rent.
No. 2677, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Church Stretton (Somerlord).-Comtortable Apartments or Board 
RPSidence. Pleasantly situated. Terms moderate.-1\frs. GREEN. 

Devon.-Apartments, near sea and country. Good locality. Moder
ate terms. With or without attendance; near Assembly, buses. Bed 
and Breakfast only, if deslred.-Miss SAUNDRRS, 55 Withycombc Rd.,
Hz.mouth, Devonshire. 

DumfrJesshlre.-Country town, near Solway. Comfortable Sitti'!g• 
room and Bedroom, with attendance. Board optional. Garden. N1ce 
holiday centre, with good bus.service--L!TTLtt, l� George St., Anl!.3n. 

Exmoutb.-Fumished Apartments, with cookmg and attendance. 
In view or park; near sea and Assembly. Good locality. Terms moder• 
ate.-Mn. W. GERMAN, 50 Park Road. 

Furnished Flat to Let. Summer months. Accommodate 5. Central. 
All conveniences. Particulars from ERNXST LUFF, Bible Depot, 
Frintoo-on•Sca, Essex. 

IUracornbc -Apartments, with or without board. Ded and Break· 
fasL Central; good sea view.-111.rs. L. A. CANN, "Aysgarth," 6 High• 
field Terrace. 

Wrocombe.-Comfortable Furnished Apartments. Board-Resid_ence 
or Bed and Breakfast. Central to all parts, near Assembly. N1c�ly 
situated. Moderate tcrms.-Apply, :Mrs. EVANS, Beaumont, 9 Oxford 
Park, Jlfracombe. Telephone, 141. Garage. Io fellowship. 

Lake Dlstrlct.-Fumisbed Apartments, with or without board. 
Bath (b. & c.), electric light. Station 10 min. Assembly. Every 
home comfort.-1\ln. J. C. HENRY, Jlfay Cottage, 52 Park Road, 
Heatbwaite, Windermere. 

Llttlehampton.-13ed and Sitting-room or Bed-sittiogroom, with 
or without Doard. Near Assembly.-Maranatha, Kent Road. 

London (hatr-hour).-To Let, one or two rooms furnished, or on• 
fumlsbed\ with use or bathroom. Suitable for lady or elderly couple. 
Healthy cistrict.-B1:1111ETT, "Camethy," Woodman Rd., Brentwood, 
Essex. 

. Londoo,-Bcd-sitting or Board Residence. Large front room. 
�.F. Residential, quiet neighbourhood. Every convenie'!ce. Electric 
light and power.-1 Somali Rd., N. W.2. Near bus and railway. 

Loweatoft.-Comfortable Apartments, Board-Residence, Bed and 
Breakfast. Electric light, bath, minute sea nod gardens

j
· near meeting. 

R
p
ecommended. Terms moderate.-1\fr. and Mn. F. . LINDER, 32 
aketield Road. 
Lynmoutb.-Comfortable Homely Apartments. Board if desired. Facing south. Five minutes from sea; near Assembly.-Mn. W. B. CRoco1uE, Riversdale, The Tors, Lynmouth, North Devon. 

Q ipi
yl.-Comfortable Private Apartments or House To Let Furnished. 

lo
u et, sunny, and good position. One minute from East Promenade. 

C.h 
minutes from Assembly Room.-111n. D1cK1NsON, "Bromyhurst," 

. ester Street. 
Senton, Devon.-Comfortable Apartments or Board, in lovely spot;

� minutes from Assembly
!
· 8 minutes Crom Sea. Christian fellowship...,Jn. E. C. REAL, Eyewel Greco. Seaton, Devon. Sid.mouth. -Comfortable ,Homely Apartments, in a Christian Home. Ideal for Spring and early Summer. Good cooking and attendance. Terms moderate. Stamp.-Mrs. HEARN WARREN, Alderholt, Pease• 

land Road. 

Southport.-Homely Apartmen!� with or without Board. Moderate
charges. Well recommended. 29 Maple Street.-Mrs. J. BALL. 

SutberlandshJre.-For May onward. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Slttlng-roomst 
Bathroom (b. & c.). All conveniences. Attendance. Ne.v sea ana 
meeting. Goli, tennis, etc. Beautiful walks and scenery. All home 
comforts. llfoderate.-Misses MATHESON, "Burgage," Fountain Rd., 
Golsple. 

To Let.-Two Bright, Sunny, Unfurnished Newly Decorated Rooms. 
Electric light and gas installed. Separate meter." Gas points, i;as 
stove. Sink, bot and cold; use of bath. Very moderate terms. Christ• 
ian household.-1◄3,Park Road, Crouch F.nd. 

<tbrtstfan 1boltl>a12 1bomer- anl> a;uest 1bouses. 
30 a,orth, 5/; Id. "" word lher,afur. 

Complaints having been mnde concerning some places under
this heading, we sent out a sheet of enquiries. The followlnQ 
hnve supplied Information (1) that they specially cater for 
Christians, and almost all who come are such; (2) that
MChrlstlan" ls used In tariff cords and notices; (3) that public
fomlly worship fs held once or twice dally; (4) the Lord's Day
Is observed, no Jetting or picnics encouraged; (5) �ambling,
smoking, card playing ls not permitted; (6) they sl.ould al ltast be
&<nnforlable pla&es for Christians lo patronize. 

Bognor, Hurllnjlhnm.-Guest House on sea front. Spacious lawn, 
adjoining promenade, Home comforts, Christian fello.nblp, Electric
light throughout, liberal table, personal supervision, ideal 'or Spring
holidays. llloderate terms (stamp), Mr. and Jlfrs. T. Walker. 

Bournemouth.-Underellff House, Bascombe. Christian Geest
House. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Christian 
Intercourse. House heated, fires In bedrooms. Good table. Moderate.
-Mn. PLAYER. Tel., Bascombe 484. 

Bournernouth.-"Slavanka," Southbourne, Hanis. Ideal for
Holidays. Three acres of grounds, nea1 sea and river. Happy Christian 
fellowship.-Write, Hon. Host for illustrated booklet. 

Clacton (Holland•on-Sea).--Sunny and bracing; homely, restful,
board-residence or apartments, 2 minutes from sea, shops and buses.
Indoor sanitation, moderate terms. Stamp.-A. L. CHANDLER, Beulah,
Salisbury Road. 

Clocton-on-Sea.-Southlands Guest House. Happy Christian 
atmosphere. Every consideration. Accommodation, 30. Central.
·Maximum sunshine. Personal supervision. Jlllnute sea, shops, garage.
Illus. tariff. 'Phone 352.-Jliisses WILLIAMS & EVANS. 

CJevedon, Sornerset.-"Strathmore, " Coleridge Road. Restful
Christian home for holidays. Spacious house, lovely views, garden.
Four minutes sea. Central. 35/6 to 38/6. Beautlful walks, drives, sea
trios. Stamp.-Jlilss GARDNER. 

Eastbourne.-RVSTINCTON, WEST CLIFF. The unsectarian home
with wonderful Christian fellowship and every Modern Comfort, includ
ing H. & C. water in all bedrooms and Staples' beds, etc; and an Excel
lent Cuisine. Delightfully situated, facing sea and downs in choicest
part of town. Large garden with,teonis and croquet lawns, etc. For
special terms for delightful Sp.rinf and early Summer Holidays write 
:Mr. and :Mrs. CECIL F. BAKER; or phone 629. 

Eastbourne.-24 Burlington Place. Christian Guest House, l min. 
from promenade. Sea view. Every comfort. Gas fires In bedrooms.
Moderate terms. �ighly recommended. Stamp.-BARON.

Folkestone.-Comfortable Christian Holiday Home. Sunny posi
tion, facing sea. Liberal table. Terms from 30/ per week. (July and 
August, Ladies only).-Misses FARROW & FLUCK, Parade House, 
Bayle Parade. Stamp. 

Forres, Rarnnee.-North of Scotland Christian Guest House.
Always charming, In May "The North" excels. Ramnee, beautifully
situated, overlooking Moray Firth, assures comfort, quiet, refinement.
Private grounds. Garage.-1\lisses NAU. 

Frfnton-on-Sea.-"Ebeneu:r," Hadleigh Road, Sunny pasition.
Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, everythmg home
made. Ideal for early Spring Holidays. Send post card. Terms
moderate.-1\Ir. and Mrs, CANSDALE. 

Glorious Devon.-Tocbay Court, Paignton, now under manage•
ment or lllr. and Jlirs. F. B. WILKINSON. Central, adjoining Victoria 
Park (for Tennis); near Esplanade; own Bathing Hut. Excellent Table
chef; h. & c. water wash-basins in principal bedrooms. Terms moderate.
Informative booklet post free. Scottish month: July, BooK Now. 

Berne Bay.-Cbristian workers aod others seeking a resUul holiday 
will be welcome at "Cleddau" Christian Guest House. Happy fellow• 
1hlp, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. Gas tires
lo principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for long 
or abort vislts.-llliss E. E. Prrns. 

Isle of WJght.-Cbristian Guest House in lovely old country house.
Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, tennis, and garage. 
!deaf situation between the Downs. l"elepbooe: Newport 424.-Mr.
and Mn. CROUCHER, Bawcombe Lodge, Caruhrooke. 

Keswfck.-Undcrscar· Christian Holiday Home for comfort and 
refinement, amidst scenes or surpassing beautr, Large gardens. Christ• 
ian fellowship. Optional motor and walkmg tours. Tennis, Golf, 
Boatini;, Bathing, Fishing, Garages. Terms from 7/6 per day. Young
men's mdoor cam,:> July and August, 6/6 per da}·.-H. PENNANT JONES. 

Largs.-Cbristtao Guest Home amidst magnificent scenery. Tennis, 
Croquet, and Putting in extensive grounds. Every comfort. Excellent 
food. Terms from 8/6 per day. Largs Convention period, July 14th to
28th. Camp in grounds for young men under 21. Everything i.irovlded, 
5/ per day.-Apply, W. E. TAYLOR, Netherhall, Largs, AynhU'e. 

Leamlnll,ton Spa.-Home of Rest for Bellever.i. Facmg gardens. 
Convenient for shops and stations. Fires lo bedrooms if desired.
Apply: Mrs. HODGSON, "Pedahzur," 9 York Road.

Please quote "The Wltnes11" when replying to any of the adYertlaements. Report anythfnll unsatisfactory. 
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Llaadudno, C.F.H. (Christian Fellowablp Home), Brynlau Road, 
Weat S boro. Near sea and Assembly, overlooking mountains bracing 
air, beautiful aunsets. Separate tables. Highly recommended. llvery 
oomforL Telephone 6627.-Mr. and J\[n. GRl<llN. 

London.- Tbe "Roborougb" Chrlatlan Guest House for A11embly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, s· mlns. Oval. Underground, 
easy access everywhere. Conatant bot water, electrio llg bt1 ■lot ga■ 
fires In bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room and oreakfast; 
9/ dally. Reduction long visits or shared rooms. Write for tariff. 
Stamp. Telephone: Brlxton 6420.-MB. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
Uyatts Park, S.B.5. 

Morteboc.-Chrlstlan Guest Hou1e. Bright and homelike, Country, 
sea, and moon. A good walking ceulre for N. Devou Coast. Frequent
'bus service io Woolacombe (I mile) and llfraoombe (6 mlles).-Nooos,
Kingsley. 

North Wnlcs.-For a delightful Spring Holiday visit Pia• Meoal, 
the well-known M.S.C. Holiday Homo, Llanfalrfccban. Write to 
H. G. HALL for prospectus. 

Snndown, Isle or Wlllht.-Banham Lodge, near sea. Lo,.,ely gar• 
den. Separate and ll�ral tables. Every comfort. Sp11clous lounge. 
Moderate terms. Reduction for young chlldren.-Mr. and Mn. HILL• 
YARD HAYWORTH. 

Snndown, I. 0. W. -Sutton House, Cliff Walk. Delightful position 
overlooking sea. Three minutes beach and bathing. Excellent catering, 
garden produce. Sun veranda. Happy Christian fellowship. Highly 
rccommended.-Partlculars, Miss LUCAS. 

St. Annes-on-Sen.-"Betbany," Ligbtbum Ave. Pleasant Christian 
Guest House, with bapp

r 
fellowship. Near sea, pier, shops, gardens. 

Garage. Trams. Libera catering, comfort assured. Terms moderate. 
-lflss BLAND. 

Weston-super-More.-A few paying guests received In quiet oom• 
fortable home. Well rrcommended. Plea■ant garden, with Summer
house; Garage. Near Sea, Clarence Park, and all Bus routes.-Mrs. 
FR1tD. GLOVER, 16 Nitbsdale Road. 

West Southboume, Boumcmoutb.-"Sunny Side," Chestnut Ave. 
Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home. (Ladies only). Near 
Sea and Assembly, Gas, electric fires In bedrooms. Constant bot 
water. Beach Hut for use of guests. From 30/.-Misses PALMER. 
'Phone, 990. 

Wlndermere.-Myln Close. Adjacent to England's largest and 
loveliest lake. Quiet situation, near station and bus routes; the place 
for a restful ho!Iday. Motor Tours by own car at low charges· also 
Christian parties for Switi.erland, Tyrol, Italy, and Norwegian FJords. 
Cruisc.-H. J. HUMPHRIES, Mylo Close. 

Worthlnll.-Homely Christian Guest House, close to tea, parks, 
tennis, 'buses. Liberal table, gas fires in bedrooms. Tired ones wel
oomed. Terms moderate, stamp.-Misses Cu&HltY and WILKINS, 
"Roslln, • Selden Road. 

Tbe followlnQ have not supplied Information as above, althou� 
they may bo conducted on Christian lines. 

Comwall.-Sea, Glorious Scenery. Christian Guest House. May, 
42/; )one, 45/. Excellent Table. Every Home Comfort. Boatinl{, 
Bat bmit, Fishing, Trips to all parts. Stamp, Tariff, Views, Teall• 
monials.-Mr. and Mrs. SoLLOWAY, Polruan, Fowey. 

Douglas, Isle of !11an.-"Seafield," 6 Windsor Terrace. Over• 
looking Bay. Christian Guest House o ffers home comforts and fellow• 
ship for summer months. Early application necessary.-l>liss D. GLBH. 

Felwtowe.-Bright Christian Holiday Home for Business Ladles, 
Nurses, and others. Few minutes sea Assembly. Sinp:le rooms;
double; also separate cubicles. From 25/. Stamp.-Mlss HAYWARD, 
"Alleony," 40 Cobbold Road. 

Heme Bay.-Christian Home, Rest, Holidays, or Permanent. The 
Lord's people welcomed. Well recommended. Christian fellowship. 
2 miDll. s,,,a. Terms moderate. Stamp.-Mlssea BoUOLBR and BucKLBY 
7 York Road. 

Mlnehcad.-Guests will receive a welcome lo a highly recommended 
Christian Home. Detached House. Modem conveniences. 3 mins. 
sea. Separate tables. Glorious views. Personal supervision. Reduced 
temis for party. 'Phone, 157.-Miss EDMONDS, "Oakfield." 

Swanal!e.-Littlecote, King's Road. Beautiful health and holiday 
resort. Well-appointed and centrally situated guest house. Happy 
fellowship. Highly recommended. Near sea. Excellent cuisine. 
Garage facilities. Full particular.i.-Mrs. M'CLBLLAHD. 

WestcJlff-oa-Sea.-Christian Guest House. Conveniently situated, 
Alexander Hall, C balkwell Park, Sea, and Pirr. Liberal catering. 
Well recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.-"Klngsleigb," 409 
Westborough Road, !11r. and Z,frs. FAWCETT. 

Bognor.-All available accommodation was used for Easter! You 
will avoid disappointment If you hook your holida)'S with !\fr. and Mrs. 
HoLLYMAH. Campaigners Christian Workers, M15sionar!es, MembeB 
all agree: "It's good at Lion Housel" A quaint old house (400 yc:irs 
old), with every modem convenience. Terms from 2 gos. Tariff gladly 
sent. 'Phone, Pagham 70. 

DoQnor Re1ll11.-Comfortable private apartments, with or withont 
board. Sunny house, facing south1 near 1ea and shops. Special winter 
terms. Highly recommended. l\pply Mrs. VsHH (daughter of late 
Ephraim Venn), Heatbbrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Doumemoutb.-Crosble Hall, Florence Rd. Boscombe. Board 
Residence, every comfort and attention. Best lood, separate tables. 
Close aea and pier. Own beach but. Picnics arranged.-Writo early, 
MB, HART, 'Phone Boscombe 332. 

Boumemoulh.-£st. Helens," 9 Undercllff Road, Boacombe. 
Doard Residence facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best 
food. Highly r�commended. Every comfort and attention. Write 
early. 'Phone: Doscombe ·549. 

Boumemouth.-Vlsltors received, Christian Home. Double accom• 
modatlon from 35/. (Apartments if �esired). Go?d food., 5 min. 
walk sea and �bops.-Mrs. Foon:, 21 Pme Avenue (Fisherman s Walk), 
West Soutbbourne. I Brldllnllfon.-Apartments or Board-Residence, with home Y 
Christian ptople. Every convenience and comfort. 2 mlns. aea.
Central, near station. Separ.lte tables. Moderate terms. -Miss DAHl&LS, 
Beulah, 58 New Burlington Rd. f Cl Broodatalrs.-Homely Board-Residence. Every com ort. oso 
sea• sunny position. Business Ladies, Teachers, and olf'ej welp�t 
Llb�ral table. Lowest Wint.er Terlll!· Season 2 ,ps. Inc 11s ve. a es
taken.-?,ln. H. BOOTH·CLIBDORH, Le Repos, Bradsto"'. Way. 

Clncton.-Hcme from home. Comfortable Board Residence. Bed
and Breakfast. Select neighbourhood. Near A�mbly. Close

T
!��-

Garage, tennl•, nearby. Children welcomed. P1ano.-?,frs. A • 
"Svlvla," Vicarage Gardens. . . F II art Cowes -Board•R�ideoce; also Bed•S1tt1ogroom. u or fa 
board. Large comfortable rooms, garden, view harbour; buses c ose. 
Stamp.-GoLLEDOB, "Denmark," 111111 HJII, Cowes, I.O. W. 

Cromer -Comfortable Christian Guest House. Near sea, shops, 
and Assembly. Small restful garden. Liberal table a�d every

iss

bom
A

e 
comfort. Moderate Terms. Under personal supervb1on.-MI 
WINCH, St. Rhadegund's Vicarage Road. 

Dawllsb. -Delightful spot; t mi!e sea1 station, 'buses. Level road; 
Cockwood and Teip:nmouth Assembhes. Buses run hourly for all parts. 
Near Haldon Moon and Golf Course. Car accommodatlon.-Mrs. 
Dennis Sercombe Aller Farm, Dawlisb. Telephone, 232. 

Devon.-Board-Resldence. High and bracing; own produce. Un• 
spoiled scenery wild ilowers in abundance. Car to take guests to As
sembly. Batbr:xim, indoor santitation.-Z,frs. M. HOLLOWAY, Westerne 
Farm, Blackborough ,Cullompton. . 

Devon.-Farmhouse Holiday Accommodation. High situation _In 
full view of Dartmoor. Indoor sanitation, bathroom, etc. Special 
quotations for families or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate 
help.-HARVKY, Fursdoo, !llorelonham�tead. 

Dovercourt Bay.-Highly reoommeoded, comfortable board resi• 
dence in small, cosy house. Good food, every home comfort.- Con• 
venient for sea, town, and station. Terms moderate.-Mrs. SKITH, 
13 Clarkes Road. 

Dunoon.-"Wilma" Boarding House, West Bay Promenade. Beauti
fully situated; large garden; convenient to pier; central for sailings and 
motoring. Comfortable home, liberal table. Personal supervision. 
Moderate tenns.-1\trs. GILFILLAN. 

Eastbourne.-"Granville Crest," St. John's Road. Cbristlao 
Guest House. Detached, beautifully situated; excellent cuisine. 
Separate tables, every comfort and convenience. Terms (October to
March), from two and half guineas, according to rooms.-Apply: Miss 
HILL, as above. 

Eastboume.-Misses LAHB, Ed�ond Lodge, Church Street. Com
fortable Home; Christian fellowsb1p; moderate terms; full board, bed 
and breakfast, or apartments if desired. Near Assembly and beautiful 
Downs. Peony b111 station. 

Eastboume.-Mlss VooonT receives a few Paying Guests at S Wil
mington Terrace. Near sea alid Devonshire Park. Gas fires In bed
rooms. Home comfnrts.-Apply terms, stamp. Telephone, 210,. 

Eastboume.-Superior Homely Board Residence. 3 mins. sea and 
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervision.
"Duncroft," 4 Jevlngton Gardens.-Misses PASSENGER. 

Edlnbur�h.-Cbristian Guest house; lovely view, sunny rooms, 
good food, liberal table, every home comfort. Gas fires in bedrooms, 
electric light, telephone. Convenient trams, buses.-Cu1n11No, 
Granlea, 139 Colioton Road. 

Felixstowe. -Comfortable, homely, Board Residence. Pleasantly 
situated. Near sea, cliffs, and i;ardens. Visitors requiring same should 
write to Mrs. HOWELL, Woodville, 9 Quilter RQad. 

GENERAL B OARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. Folkestone -Casbon House, Castle Hill Avenue. Comfortable 
Nol necessa.rily "Christia.n," altJwugh iltany of them a.re. Board-Residence. Highly commended, Christian fellowship. Ezcel• 

The Insertion In "The Witness" does not Imply nny "un-"tee. Jent cuisine, separate tables, gas fires in bedroom.�. Personal super-,. •-• vision. Terms moderate.-Miss CASBOH. We take every care, but cannot he responsible for anything unsatls• Folkestone.-<:astlebaven, 21 The Leas. Comfortable Board• factory· 
30 words, Sf; Id. per word thereafter. Residence. Choice position, overlooking sea and pier. Separate tables every convenience. Tennis. Garage nearby.-1\Iisses RAFFERTY. ' 

Aberdeen.-Very comfortable, ho�ly Bo�rd-Residence; S.C., Frint 8 , • bl b lid quiet residential part. Good plain cooking and liberal table. Electric on-on• ea ,or enJoya e O ays. Comfortable Christian 
light. Well recommended. Term� moderate. Now onwards.-Mrs. 

Guest Home. P_leasa?tlY situ�ted, .near sea, Assembly, and station. 
A. Pmul's, 39 Devanba Gardens, South. Mazlmum sunshine, 111vlgorat1og air, safe bathing, sandy beach.Mr. and Mrs. MILES, Addcntone, Fourth Avenue. B11rmouth.-Comfortable Christian Guest House. Overlooking Glas"ow -CHRISTI GUEST HOUSE O 1 k" town and sea. Five minutes station, sbor:s, beach, newJiromenade. b 6 • AH • • ver 00 mg Park. Suitabla 

T 
us tours and Clyde steamer excursions. Near City and • -- bl Beautiful mountain scenery. erms from 5/ inclusive.- lss LLOYD Ideal holiday or business. Garage.-CATHCART 10 Bal\•i·can.,;,c;D

m 
i Y, Tyn-y-ffynoo, Barmoutb, North Wales. ' 

Queen's Park. Phone: Queen's Park, 530. • r r ve, 

Please quote "Tbo Wltncsa" when replying to BD)' of the advertisements. Report nnythlng unsntlsfnctory. 
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Heme Bay.-Dowoscrolt, :\lickleburgh Hill. Board-Residence 
(relined). V�ry comfort.able; good food; highly recomm'endcd. C.Ome 
once1 and you come again. Near sea, downs. Terms moderate. Stamp.
-:\lwes L. &. G. WELsn. 

Hove.-Christian Board-Residence. Strongly reco�endcd by 
Commander and Mrs. Salwey. Near sea, boating lake, 1tat1C?D, buses. 
Nice garden. Moderate terms. Weck-ends, 15/. Healthiest part. 
Stamo.-Mn. BERTIE LoNG, MPiltai, n Portland Villas. 

Hove.-Homcly Guest House, with Happy Christian fcl!owship. 
Very near sea. (Bathing from house. J Central, shof�• band, tenoas; 
cbal3'9. to all parts. August, £2 2s. Stamp.-i\ ISS TINSLEY, 12
Albany Villas. . 

Hunstanton.-Homely, comfortable apartment,, iocludin� bed· 
sitting-room. 3 min. sea, station; regular bus service lo Sandringham 
passes Heacham Assembly, (D.v.J from .May on.-Mr. nod Mrs. GAR• 
LAND, Tbe Rest, Hill Street, 

JUracombe.-Harlelgh House. Excellent position on level, near 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPlllltTRIISS, 

JUracombe.-Small Christian Guest House. Very pleasantly 
1l tuated; sea level; qulto near sea and bathloi: beaches; also famous 
uTorn Walks. " Home comforts, personal supervision. Terms moderate. 
-PmLLIPS, Dovedale, Brookdale Avenue.

Isle of Mnn.-Happy Holiday In lovely surroundings. Near meet•
ing. Easy access to all parts of island. Pretty garden. Nice walk to 
promenade. Christian fcllowship.-.Mn. HARRISON, Rose Villa, Glen 
Auldyn, Ramsey, 1.0.M. 

.Jersey, C.1.-Holidays or Permanent. Board-Residence, bath. 
h. and c., Inside sanitation. C.Ountry, charmiogly situated overlooking
St. Catherine's Bay. Home comforts. Terms from 35/.-Mrs. WALLING,
Le Nid Sol.itaire, St. Martins.

La Daule.-Tbe, Riviera of Brittany. Beautiful seaside resort. 
Pines, cliffs. Pension recommended by A. E. C. Brooks. Special 
price for Cbri$tians until July 15, 25 francs, about 6/6, a day.-Pz:.,. 
SION BETTINA, La Baule, S. Brittany. 

Lcl�h-on-Sen.-Board-Residencc, in Small Modem Christian Home. 
Every comfort, with liberal table. Moderate terms. Near sea and cliffs. 
-ANGEL, CARBERY, 1 Victoria Drive. 'Phone: Leigh-on-Sea, 75531. 

Llandudno.-Brigbt Christian Guest House. Electric fires In bed· 
rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position, Moderate 
terms.-1\liss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone Ro37. 

London.-.Bed, breakfast, 22/6 incl115ive, or full board from 35/. 
Good Christian home.. Cleanhness guarantced.-Miss BUTLER, 45 
Gloucester Rd,, Finsbury Park, N.4. 

London.-Highgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable 
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
8. L., gas fires. From 2l gos. full board. Reduction if room shared. -
Apply, 3 The Park, N.6. 'Phone, l\lountview 1521. 

Londnn.-Mrs. R. V. FARQUBAll, 48 Regents Park Road, N. W. J. 
Well furnished Bed-Sittingroom, with breakfast, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Every comfort. Central. 

London, N. W. 1.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re• 
duced weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rmgs. 
Electric light. Near King's Cross, five mins. West End. Telephone: 
Boston 1543,-RlvERS, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. 

Lynmoulh, Devon.-"Cheswood, n The Ton. Delightful �tuatioo. 
Cbarming Views from all rooms and. balcony. Every convenience and 
bomc comforts. Good food; highly recommended. Tel., 96.-Apply, 
Mrs. G, FREESTON, 

Lynmoulh, N. Devon.- uRocklyn," Tbe Tors. Board-Residence 
or Apartments. Good table. Facing river, sunny side. 10 mlns. sea; 
few mlns. Assembly. Moderate ch�es.-Apply Mrs. SIVERTSEN. 

Malvern.-Paying guests received m homely Christian bome, near 
town and hills. Terms moderate; reduced for pcrmancnts.-Tbe 
lllisses ROBBINS, Rockstone, Homyold Rd. 

Mlnehend.-"Alvcrsloke" Board Residence. Country surroundings. 
10-15 mins. sea. Every comfort. Separate tables. Personal super
vision. .Moderate terms. Special terms for parties.-.Miss E. WATSON,
11 Paganel Rd.

Mortehoe, N. Devon.-Beautiful coastal scenery; bracing moorland 
air; comfortable board-residence (separate tables). Near bathing 
beaches. One mile from Woolacombc's famous sands. Bath, h. & c.-
1\ln, HOPE HARRIS, MEI R�to. " 

North Dcvon.-Board-Residcnce in superior Farmhouse. Christian 
home. Beautifully situated, overlooking bay, near coast, buses, and 
Assembly. Central for seaside resorts. Stamp.-Misses ALFORD, 
Horridge, Ashford, nr. Barnstaple. 

North Dcvon.-Mortcboe and Woolacombc. Lov�ly s�a views, 
wild Rowers in profusion. Two minutes sea; home comforts; moderate. 
Also Furnished Bungalow, Stone-built. !I rooms. lltay, June.Mn. BLYTH, Kerami, l\lortchoe. 

North Wnlcs.-Tbree 1niles Snowdon Ascent; Caernarvon four miles; tnvellin� facilities. Panoramic view of Anglesey and Caer
�on Bay. Bracing air; modern conveniences; bath. Write par
t1culan.-Alr, and Mrs. Jons, Llety-Ebenezer, Wacnfawr, C:iernarvon. Portrush,-COmfortab!e Board-Residence. C.Onvenieot to station, bUS;CS, and beside sea. Home baking; also bath, etc. Personal supervision. Reduced terms, June and Seplember.-Apply, Miss G. WILSON, "Bellevue," 40 Eglinton Tcrnce. Port;rusb, Northern Ireland.-Board-Residcnce. Two minutes sea, recreation grounds, and Ramore Head; eight miles to Giant's Causeway; twenty minutes Meeting. Reduced terms, lllay, June•.-!,lrs, DoNAGnY, 
8 Princess Street. 

Portr1,1sb, N. lreland.-Doard-Resldence. Close to sea, strand 
bathing; near ,:olf links; 20 mins. to �mbly. Liberal table, Tc� 
moderatc.-M1sses PAUL, 48 Causeway Street (late of Barview, Port
&te1vart). 

Portstewnrt, �- lreland.-lVANHO>: Boarding Establishment. 
Open all the year. Finest position on sea front. Convenient to Assembly. 
Opposite Bathing Pool. Near Golf Links and Tennis. Excellent cater
ing, comfort, and cleanliness. :\toderate Tariff. Proprietress, ll�. 
E. CUBITT,

Rothesay.-Femyc�. 1-' Crichton Rd. Home of Rest. Vc.ry Com
fortable, good plain oooking, liberal table. Sea view, garden. 7 mins, 
from Craigmore Pier. Terms from 6/6 per day until June. R�duction 
for Missionaries and Christian Worken.-.Miss Boo:-<. Phone: Rot.he
say 109. 

Rothesoy, ScotlllDd.-Argyle Lodge, Old established Guest House. 
Finely situated, own ground.s, overlooking sea. Ten minutes from pier. 
Homely, comfortable, and moderate. Central for Clyde sailings and 
all excunions.-CAWPBELL. 

Sandown Isle of Wight.-Well recommended Board Residence, 
5 minutes cliff and sea; on main 'bus routes; separate tables· 4 good 
meals dally, TertnS from 35/. Bathing huts.-LEAa, Fernclia'e, Lake. 

Scotland, Mldlothlan.-lltans,lon bouso in extensive grounds, wltb 
7 miles of walks. River Gore running through, Christian home, quiet 
and restful. Organised tours. Home produce. Post office and telo
pbone lo house. Garages on ground. Electclc light and central heating. 
Prospectus free. Telephone, Gorcbridge .f.-1\tn. J. F. MACKAY, 
Harvieston, Gorcbridge. 

Sbonklin.-Board residence central for sea and Downs, 3 minutes 
station close to Assembly Hal(. Good food, separate tables. Moderate 
terms . .:..ll{rs, B. 8. GaIPl"ITHS, uFircroft, " Western Rd., Shanklin, 
1.0.W. 

Sbanklln.-Thombury Guest House. Ideal position .. 2 min. �m 
Cliffs and Lift. Select and quiet. Separate tables. Tariff on appl,1ca
tion to lllisscs FYFFE and FRY, Tel., 230. 

SkcQ,ness.-Hostel for Women and Girls. Two minutes from sea. 
Liberal table. Single and double rooms. Terms very moderate.
Apply, Lady Superintendent, 28 Drummond Rd, 

Southbournc (Slavanka).-See Special List under Bournemonth. 
Southport.-uFraoklyn ,. private Hotel, Promenade. Beautifully 

situated. Very comfortable and well recommended. Gas fires in bed
rooms. Terms, 2l-3� guineas, according to rooms and season. Mr. 
and Mn. Murray. 

Southport.-uHolmsdale " 16 Lathom Road. Very comfortable. 
Highly recommended. P�nal supervision. Midday dinner. Liberal 
table. Two mins. from Promenade, 7/6 to 9/ per day. Full board ..... ' 
Tariff from Miss HOLDOURNE, 

Start Bay Devon.-Board Residence or Apartments. Farm pro
duce. Baths: bot and cold. Near meetin�. Channing vil�ge. c;ome 
for Whitsun.-Mrs. L. LAlllDERT, Round House, Slapton, K1ogsbndge. • 

St. Annes-on-Sea.-Tbe C.Opplce, 79 Clifton Drive, South. Now 
booking. Full board, 8/6 per day. Separate tables; comfortable lounge. 
H. and C. Water all Bedrooms. Blackpool Assembly, 7d. return.-
Mrs. P. HUGIIES. 

St. Leonards-on-Sen.-Fairbolmo Christian Guest House. Home 
comforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal 
supervision. Terms moderate; highly rccommended.-Mr. and lllrs. 
SINGLETON, 8 Upper Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Sunnl .Jersey.-COmfortable Board Residence, or Bed and Break
fast. Near sea and all places of interest. Good bus ser'\'ice, Terms 
moderate. Stamp. :.Miss Suacour, 2 Woodbine, Bagot, Jersey, C.I. 

Tnnjllcr, Morocco.-St. Winifred's Home, sltnated on the highest 
part with extensive views from all windows towards mountains and sea; 
flat roof for sunbathing, ideal climat�, large shady garden, English 
oooklug, terms moderate. Steamers met by appointment.-StwKONDS, 
Britl�h Post Office. 

Torquay.-"Coniston," Private Hotel, Stanley Road, Babba· 
combe, for comfort and refinement, Vita Glass Sun Lounge. Warm 
sunny position. Level, H . . & C. basins; near sea; separate tables. 
:\loderate terms. -Hou1AN. Phone: 7833. 

Torquay.-"Saltram," Guest House, Torhill Rd. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very central. Near sea, gardens, etc. 300 yards olf 
Castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partiai"board. 
-Mrs. WROE. 

Torquay.-WJNPlUtATJJ, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed· 
rooms, bath (h. and c. ), Board residence or apartments. Good cook• 
Ing. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. Well recommended.-
Mrs. SIKKINS. . . 

Torquay.--52 2nd Avenue, Daison. C.Omfortable Board•R�idence. 
Apartments, Bed, Breakfast. Modern conveniences. Near bus routeS 

·and Babbacombc. Moderate term•. Recommended.-lllrs. PARR. 
Upchurch, Kent. Accomodiation for convalescence or holidays in

Christian Home. Trained nurse, Blind specially cared for. T,rm.• 
moderate. Address: lllrs HILTON CouLTON, ullliriam" C.Onvalcf�ll"1 

Home, Upchurch. 
Westcllll-on-Sen.-BALLENTYNE, 4 Satanlta Rd. 3 mins. Sea 

and Station. Board Residence, Apartments, Bed-breakfast, Week-ends,
Liberal table. Good oooking. · Well recommended.. Personal super· 
vision. Terms moderate. � Open all year.

Wcston,auper-More.-"Westonia," Park Place. Select Board· 
Residence. Sheltered position, sea front; between C.Ove and Winter 
Gardens. Every comfort, good oook. Personal supuvision. Highly 
recommended. Beautiful old-world garden.-::\lrs. HINCSTON, 

Weymoulh.-Seafront. Bay View, Augusta Place. Board-Residence. 
Moderate terms. Personal supervision.-llliss S. JEsrY. 

Worthlng,-Cbristlao Guest House. Sheltered position, near sea 
and town. Holiday or permanent boarders received. Terms modemte. 
Stamp . ....:.."Dinmore," 41 Beene Road. 

Worthlni::!.-Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd. C.Omfortable Chrblla�
Boardlo� Bouse, 3 mins. sea and town. South aspecL pcnona 
supcrvls1on. Separate tables, gos fires in bedrooms. Phone 2333,
Tbe lllisses WILD. 
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ii Home and Foreign Mission Funds. 
SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasurers, {io1111 M. Scon, Jo11N

GRAY, and M. Dovo Wa1011T tn followshlp w th Editors of EchoeJ of 
Strvlct) for month endln{ 30th prll, 1934. 

Contrlbutlom to J. I\. Scott, 52 St. E noch Square, Glasgo,,., 
HOME AND ABROAD. 

Tlllicountry S.S. 
Larkball A 
Anon. 
Bothwell A 
Down, Ireland 
Union, Glasgow A 
Mrs. L., Glasgow 
Heb. 13. 16 
D.W. 
A.G. 
T.S.. .. .. � ..
Mn. Ill,, Kilmam ck. 
Ncwmilns A . . . . 
Mr. & Mrs. L., K'colm 
Strathaven A 
W.H,W., Glasgow 
Hebron, Glasgow A 
A.W,R., Grecnock 
J .H.S., Cambuslang 
Gra�mouth A 
Du ies A .. 
Rom. 8. 28 
D.B., Montreai ·
Crosshill, A}'r S.S. 
Shotts A 
Caldcrbank A 
Leadhills A 
Mrs. S., 
R.B. 
H.B. 
Elim, Gbsgow A 
Romans 12. 13 .. 
Caledonia, Grecnock A 
I nnerleven A 

£2 0 
9 12 
0 10 
3 8 
3 .o 
5 10 
0 10 

11 0 
0 10 
I 0 
I 

8I 
2 0 

IO 0 
3 I 
3 0 
2 7 
I 0 
5 0 
I 10 
4 10 
I 0 
6 0 
I 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
7 0 
6 0 
0 10 
5 0 
0 5 
7 0 
2 10 

0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Sfirlnj_bum, Glasgow A £3 17
?, lss .) . , A)T .. 35 0 
Alloa Sisters . . . . I 0 
Hor . .  .. .. 0 10 
Po shaws, Gla1ow S.S. 2 0
Heicnsbu�h S. .. . . 4 0 
Miss K., lasgo"" . . I 0 
Mrs. 1-J'!, Glasgow O JO 
l\laybole A I 14 

Renfre"' A 
Albert, Glasgow A 
Albert Sis., Glasgow 
Contdykc A 
Alloa Sisters 
G.N.D. 
Victoria, Cl'b:ink A 
Mrs. S •.. 
Sympath}' 
iohn 3. 16 .. 

lackburo, Leith A 
R.U.D.G. 
E. .F., Glasgow 
H.G. .. .. 
Sp'bum Sis., Glasgo": · 
� .L., Ruthcrglen .. 

tlrling A .. .. 
S'.K.G. .. .. .. 
Elim, Glasgow S.S. 
Believer, S .A. 
Stirling A 
W.M ••.
j,!· ,. Glasgow 

twlck A 
Elim, Glasgow A 
Cumbemauld A 

3 0 
4 2 
2 0 
; 0 
I 0 
0 12 
3 0 
4 0 
I 0 
3 10 

10 0 
22 15 
7 0 
0 15 
9 0 
2 0 
2 0 
4 0 
2 0 

0 
2 10 
0 10 
2 0 
s II 
2 0 
3 0 

The Editor's Special Char�e. 
Address: Hv. P1CKKRINO, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

0 
0 
() 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
() 

0 
0
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

NOTE.-AII sums are passed on to the parties named without any 
deduction whatever. 

GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carrl�d on for the 
express purpose of helping. aged men, widows, workers with limited 
Income, earnest }'OUog converts, and others with Free Grants of Tracts 
to distribute in needy districts, country places

i, 
hospitals and lairs •. 

A mistaken idea seems to have got abroad t at anyon1 who applies 
ha• a right to a parcel. Please note the tu,ofold condition for consideration: 
(I) details of kind of ,vork In which applicant Is engaged, with note
of helpers and church connection; (2) names and addresses of two
accredited Elders or well-known Chrfstlan workers to whom iaqulrles 
can be made. Apart from these, applications are not considered. With 
unemployment so rife and the money stringency we have more honest 
certified dlstrlbuters, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and 
will value the fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut-Ins with a heart 
ror lb� ma�ses. Assemblies. Dible Dands. etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by_ the Editor: Collingdale, A., [I 2/9; 
Mark 12. 42-44, S.E.11, 1/; P.M., Blackstone, 2/; N .L., Hove, 5/; 
Anon., Colintralve, 10/. 

"THE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIES. For many years the 
Bditor and Publishers have been happy In sending a free copy of the 
paper to each mission station 011 "faith Imes," aod·to as mauy Individual 
mltslooarles ns possible. Christian friends have been invited to shar1
i" llo1 postage only, and have graciously responded, though not fully. 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will be 
e�Gtly valued, cspcclnlly with a view to sending copies to more. 
Received u,ith tha11k1 by lhe Editor: Mrs. L. A.!11., Catford, London, 2/6; 
A.E., M'C., Falkirk, 2/. 

"WITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Witntu, think 
of how it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, newly· gone 
out, or little known. We aim at putting co-u,orkers lo touch with same 
Any worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might communicate 
wltb the Editor, who will try and meet the need. At this time or 
the year those who are willing to conti1111e this good service might kindly 
advlae the Editor. . 

A number ,nor• eo-aiorke,1 ar, aianled thus to link up with lonely 
mlulooarles. A register Is kept/ so thnt new names can be supplied 
at any time. I<ludly share lo th s service. 

AGED WORKERS. Several men who have spent lhelr lives lo 
tbe Lord's service are now too old for same, and arc apttto be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and ngain to such. Received: In His 
Name, Portsmouth, {.I; MIiibrook G.B.C., Southampton, 5/; N.H., 
Gt. Harwood, £1; R.S., Blackburn, £1 2/6; J. & A.S., Harrow, 10/. 

''REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. 10; Rom. 12. 13). In seeking 
toJulfil this Divine Injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very special 
CIJJts of need of Individuals or Camllles among the Lord's own. The present 
economic distress causes many to be in need. The money Is not sent to 
anyone who n{>plles, but to Pn-Jonal casu known to the Editor, or 
through accrtdtled Elder Brethrm who supervise the distribution. A 
number have been helped just In time. RECEIVED rrith thankJ: 
Gal. 2. 10, Rom. 12. 13, St. Lconards, 5/; Collingdale A., £1; In His 

. Name; Portsmouth, £2; J. & A.S., Harrow, £1. 

Victoria, A}'r A 
Kllbarchan A .. 
New Stevemlon A 
Union, Cowdenbealh A 

£5 0 0 
-I -I 8 
6 0 0 
6 II 9 

A-Auembly Gifts. [293 6 2
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

OF MISSIONARIES. 
:>liss 111 .H ., Ambles Ide £1 0 0 
I.S.A. .. . . O 13 7 
Grangemouth A • • I 10 0
Boater St., Liverpool A 0 10 0 
H.G. .. 0 5 O
Neston A 2 0 0 

£5 Ill 7 
UNREACHED PARTS OF 

SCOTLAND. 
Grangemouth A . . £2 O O 
Min A.J .1 .'\)·r 4 0 0 

INDIAN ORPHANS. 
Bright, Eccles S.S. . . £1 O 
�llss S.P ., Levin. N .z. I 15 
Nelphill, I{'mam'k S.S. I 10 
Bellshill S.S. . . . . 3 11 
Plano S.S. . . . . 2 0 
Elim, Kilmarnock S.S. I 10 
Hope, Birm'ham S.S... 3 O 
Shotts A . . .. I 10 
Hebron, Stockton S.S. 4 0 
Pol'shaws, Glasgow S.S. 3 0 
Neston S.S. I 5 
Howwood S.S. . . 2 10 
Marine, E'boume S.S. 3 0 
Coatbridge S.S. 3 O 
Bramhall Friends I 7 

o· 
0
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 

Bothw'haugb lnft. Cl. [I S 0 
Mllngavle S.S... I JO 0 
Renfrew S.S. . . 2 0 0 
AJex'dra, Homsey S.S. 4 10 O 
Alex'dra,HomseyY.P.�t.l 10 0 
Annbank S.S. 0 12 0 
Cowdenb<!ath S.S. . . 3 0 O 

S.S.-S,'"day Se/tool • £48 S 5

OFFICE EXPENSES.
Union, Glasgow A £0 5 0 
Heb. 13. 16 0 JO 0 
Ncwmllns A O 2 6 
Strathaven A O 5 0 
Hebron, Glasgow A O 2 6 
J .H .S  •• Cambusl:ing I O 0 
Grangemouth A 0 S 0 
Dumfries A O 6 0 
B.B., Montn,al O 2 6 
Calderbank A . . 0 5 0 
!llrs. s. . . 3 o o 
R.D. 0 10 O 
Elim, Glasgow A O 2 6 
Caledonia, Greenock A O 6 0 
New Ste,•enston A O 9 5 
Innerleven A 0 10 0 
Miss A.J., A)·r . . I O 0 
Pol'shaws. Glasgow S.S. 0 5 0 
Coatdyke A O S 0 
Alloa Sisters . . . . 0 6 0 . Sp'burn, Glasgow Sis. 0 I I 6 
Stirling A • • 0 7 6 
J .D., Glasgow O 2 6 
Prestwick A . , 0 9 0 
Union, Cowdenbeath A O 2 6 
Sums not e;,:ceedlng 2/6 0 6 JO 

£11 17 S 

THE CODEX. It occurs to the Editor tbat many wbo may not be 
able to inspN:t the Codex Slnaltlcus, might like to have c:ven a "ll!ITB '" 

SIIARJ: in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happily be done If 
members of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, homo 
circles, and such like were to contribute One Ptnny (not more) i and lf 
Teachers, Leaden, and all wbo desire were to contribute Oru :,hilli1tt, 
lhc,y would thus feel they bad a "share" In this Volume. The Editor will 
be pleased lo receive and acknowledJe auch sums, and to pass them 
on entire to the Trustees. Pmn,u can be acknowledged thos: 
"Homefield Hall, Trlun, 50 peonies,• 11iillln1s by Initials; send all to 
Hy. PICKERING. Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 
Mark envelope "S1NAIT1cus." 

Grateful Thanks are tendered to all Jcho/ar1 who have given a peony; 
to teachers and others who have given a shilling; and to those who with 
lnrger hearts and larger purses have given as guided. PERSONAL R11:c1t1PTS 
are sent for sums of £1 or over, all others acknowledged bf-low. 
Elim, lpoh, A £2 3 0 A.C.E., Folkestone £0 5 0
A Friend, Bristol O JO O Anon., Stromness O 5 O 
Jer. 15. 16, Drumsurn O 10 0 S.A.F.E •• Sussex O 3 O 
10,Glfts, Overstone . . 0 10 0 J .T.., Shetland.. 0 2 2 
Acts 2. 41, Durham O 7 6 Anon., Bangor.. 0 2 0 
3 Sisters, A}'rshire O 7 0 M.E. R., Ayr . . 0 2 0 
S.S., Dcvizes . . 0 6 6 J.l:.B., New.York O 2 0 
E.J .H., �ork O 5 0 MArgcotioa," . . 0 2 0 

ShUlings.-R.T ., Barrow; Sister, Halifax; J .B,,.:\lerionelh ;-:M.H., 
Honduras, 7id,; 0.0., Gd.; Anon., Id. 

Sunday School D onatlons.-Rainbo"·, Teachers and Scholars, St. 
Lcooards, 10/; St. James, S.S. Teachers, lllns·well Hill, 1/2; Elim 
Teachers nod Scholars, Ipoh, F.M.S., 10/; Blackdown M'n S.S.C., 
Pctworth, 1/6; Gospel, Camelsdale, 36 pennies. • 

£25 £25 £25 hns already been sent to the Museum
, , • Authoritit:s. We would like to add a fourth

£25. Will you help? 
HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For yrovlding copies of the Gospel 

stories known as "The Lily," copies o the Special Hospital Booklet, 
tntitled "Cheering Words, " and other stories, for handing to patleobl 
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged lo AlmsboUSC5 and Unions, and 
other places, that we feel we must afford our readers an opportunity. of 
thus heiring their poor, sick, and less fortunate fel101n in aomethlng 
they wll read and profit by reading. RECEIVED fDitlo ,niiny tltanll: 
Collingdale, A .• £1; W.M .. Iowa,£! 18/5; 111.J., Sheffield, 2/6; N.H., 
Gt,. Hanvood, £2; R.S., Blackburn, £2. 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTIANS.!...RECEIVED: W.F., 
Cape Town, £2; Hope, Seattle, A., 15/8; Anon., Ta Ike, £J; K. R.H., 10/. 

Note.-As several hundreds have now been carefully passed on io 
needy Russ1aos on both sld� of the border, we are not pressing this 
Fund Just now, and will advise if more distress arises. We regret to 
learn that some Russians are appealing direct to friend, and Assemblies 
In Britain. Inquiries should be made before befriending; mooty·should 
not be sent by post to Russla.-Eo. 

RECEIVED FOR "OTHER FUNDS -
Work Among the Lcpers.-In His Name, Dartmouth, [2; Miss S.E. 

M'C., Philadelphia, 11/7. 
Office Expenscs.-N.H., Gr. Harwood, £1 • 
Lonely Llghthousemcn .-S .N .JI.., £2. 



"MUTUAL HELP"-"SERVE ONE Al�OTHER iii 

Work Amongst Jews .-Miss· J.B., Merioneth, 3/. 
Indian Printing Press .-A Sister, Falkirk, 5/. 
Echoes of Service.-K.R.H., JO/. 
Mlners' Fund.-N .B., Gillingham, [I. 
Books for Missionaries (Postage).-O.M., Southsea, 2/; A.S., 

Newton Abbot, 5/. 
Indian Orpbans.-In His Name, Dartmouth, £1 JO/. 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Gifts received durini; 
AJ>ril amount to £59 7 /5, including anonymous gifts of 40/, 20/, I 0/, 
Sf, 2/6, with £1 for expenses. 

LANARKSHIRE MISSIONARY HOME.-Received by John M. 
Westwater, Norvar, Hamilton Road, Motherwell, during March and 
April: Coatbridge-, A., £2; A Sister, Carlin, 10/; Uddingston , A.,£); 
Roman Rd., Motherwell, A., £3; High Blantyre, A., £2; Shotts A., £1; 
Low Water, Hamilton, A., £1; New Stevenston, A., £3 12/. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to encomage 
young men and women to seek situations in distant lands, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
considered by the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 have been 
guided abroad and been useful. Mere emli:!,ratlon is not the idea, 
and full tlme workers are not considered. Workers abroad knowing 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from W. B. CANNON, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S. W. 2. (Enclose stamp). 

"Something \Vortb While. "-"Although I receive several monthly 
magazines, The Witness is my favourite. Apart from the price, there is 
something worth while about it. I read and thoroughly enjoy every 

article, which I think are splendid. ":._W .L., Vancouver. 
A Reader for 50 Years.-"! Jiave now been a reader of Tiu Witness 

{or 50 years-, and month b_y month I read it with pleasure. I give praise 
to my God for its purity 1D those days of great departure from the faith 
fo God."-T.S., -Durham. 

A Pastor in U.S.A.-"! find more preachable matter in The Witness 
than in any religious paper I take. I have always been thankful' for- an 
advertisement in the Kmg's Bu�iness a few years ago that resulted in 
my becoming a subscriber to The Witness. I am telling other Christian 
workers about The Witness."-M .H., Nebraska. 

Our "::fylutual Help" ·corner. 
SPECIAL POINTS OF INFORMATION FROM ON£ TO ANOTHER, 

Books Wanted. -"Newberry Bible," portable siu, 9x6 ins., anibinding, with imprints "Eyre & SJ?Ottiswood" or "S. Bagster & Son 
[not Hodder & Stoughton); "Javelm of Pbinebas," by w ... LINCOLN; 

Darbyism: Its Rise and Progress, " by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins_; 
nChildren's Treasury," edited by Dr. BAR NARDO (what year?-); "History 
of the Plymo_utb Brethr�," NEATBY, or any other old Brethren books. 
State condition and price to F. Woon. 13 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4. 

Choice Poetry Cards. Miss HICKMAN D1vALL, a devoted Christian 
worker, sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," has produced 
many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples, 
or assorted parcels of 1/ or 2/6 value can be had from her address: Lyndehe 
Park Road, Tunbridge \Velis. A full assortment is on view in our 
Saloon. 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

Dnblin.-Christian friends in this City may be glad to know of a 
rallying place, at BIBLE DEPOT, 10 D'Olier St. Miss CALLAGilAN, in 
charge, will be-glad to help in inquiries or in-any way she can . 
. On BebaUof Mission Work. Just before his death, Dr. F. E. Marsh 
gave a numoer of bis books, "The Structural J>rinciples of the Bible; or, 
How to Study the Word of God," to a London Evangelical Mission. 
In order to- help them to realise, we are se'lling this book' at half price, 
8/ for 4/ (4/6 or $1 post free). 

Parls.-Capt. Salwey is on lookout for a married couple to take 
charge of his flat 4 Rue Clave!, Paris, XIX, from end of July to end of 
Oct. (or part), and-work the S.G.M. Rent free. Assel)lbly members, 
with some knowledge of French preferred. Correspond direct·. 

An Expert Dyer and Cleaner (Christian) is finding it very diffic�lt 
to keep things going. According to Gal. 6. IO, the Lord's people needmg 
dyeing, cleaning, and such like, might send orders to, or make inquiries 
from W. EVERETT, Luton Dye Works, Copnoz: Road, Portsmouth. 
(The Editor has confidence that satis/actior, will be given.) 

Books for Missionaries. Quite a number have been rec;eived. If 
any care to send further- copies, pr especially to help with the postage 
of same .to missionaries, we will be glad. 

Meva�lssy, Cornwall.-C. W. Munro .Grier, M.B.C.JII., retired, 
finding this place sadly in need of the Gospel, has built 2 bungalows, 
which he would sell ·at a considerable reduction to Christian workers 
likely to live there. Also 2 Houses capable of sub-letting. There is 
boating, bathing, fishing, etc. Details 'from Dr •. Munro Grier, The 
Battery, Mevagissy, Cornwall (Station, St. Austell). 

A Mahoiany Pole.-Mr. L. SMITH, Hillside Cottage, Great Hor
mead, Buntmgford, Herts., bas a pole 5 ft., 10 ins., !orig, 61 ins. round, 
with rings, etc., which might be used for dividing ball with curtain. 
Will give free for Gospel work. 

"Serve One Another." 
SmBll Type Advertisements, Including Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses,. Publications, ·so words, 5/, and 1�. per 
word thereafter. No reduction for "repeats. " 

Situations Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a loss to help find situa
tions): SO words, 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. 

Date, We can only guarantee to Insert advertisements if received 
by the 15th of the month. 

References should be given with every ad\•erlisem'!nt to two· well• 
known Christian workers, as n certificate of good faith. Uae own namn 
and address wherever possible, to save time and.mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or Insert anya<;vertiseme!'Jany 
month. Anytlilng re_ported "unsatisfactory" or not m heplng with 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn. Advert!sements an 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserttd in tbe Rome 
Paper, the Christian Graphic, circulating In much the 5am!! circle, at 
SO words for 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. Hall-inch, 5/; I Inch, 8/; 
¼-page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try this valuabu monthly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Accountant required, able to manage Wholesale Grocery Office. 

Must have thorough knowledge of Grocery Trade, and ,experience of 
controlling staff.-F. JAHES, 130/140 Corporation Rd., Newport, Mon. 

Clerk Wanted for new manufacturing enterprise in Bradford. Must 
have following qualifications: Born-again believer, competent short
hand typist, thoroughly reliable and accurate simple book-keeper, 
orderly, alert, resourceful and experienced in business. Used to re
sponsibility, and able to run office on own initiative without super
vision. Highest credentials as to moral character. Commencing salary 
about £150, wlth prospeQts. Write giving full details of age, experience, 
present employment, salary asked etc., to Box 298, c/o J. E. l\fAv, 
Advt. Agent, 14 New Bridge Street, E.C.4. 

Companlon-Help.-Young lady required as Companion-Help. 
J\laid kept. (Soutb Coast). References, details.-No. 2686, Wltness 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. . Cook.-Experienced Cook required, Julr 1st. Christian, age 36-45.
Situation 2 miles from Cheltenham. K1tcbenmaid kept. Three in 
family.-App!y, Mrs. MITCHELL, The Glenfall, Charlton Kings, Chelten
ham, Glos. 

Cook-General.-A young woman-as Cook-General. House•parlpur
uiaid kept. Live in. Family in Assembly. Write stating age and 
wages, also references.-K., 192 Kingston Road, Merton Park, S.W .19. 

Foreman required (about 40) for Wholesale Grocery Transport and 
Despatch Department. Must be able to control large staff and have 
good knowledge of Grocery Trade.-F. JA)IES, 130/140 Corporation 
Road, Newport, Mon. 

General.-Healthy, capable, Christian girl for General Work- and 
Plain Cooking. Good refs. essential.-Mrs. GOTEL£E, 110 Heene 'Rd., 
Worthing, Sussex. 

Guest House Staff.-First Class Christian Guest House (l3usiness 
Men, etc.) requires ·experienced Chef, Housemaids, and Kitchen Maid. 
Outskirts South London.-Reply, No. 2683, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. 

Help.-Usefnl Help required for shop. Lii:ht duties. Able to 
use Sewing Machine. In return for two unfurnlSbed rooms. Would 
suit independent lady (Cbristian).-Apply, 54 Willow St., Oswestry, Salop. 

Housekeeper.-Christian Young Man in bumble sphere, offers good ho�e to .widow for light services. Small remuneration.-No. 2685, Wd,uss Office, H Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. Housekeeper wanted, 4 in family; invalid wife. Servant kept.Apply, F. DARCn, Sidbrook, Taunton. Wanted.-Assistant Housemaid and Assistant Waitress.-Apply PLAs MEN AI, Llanfairfechan, N. ,vales. • 
Wanted for a large Christian Establishment, to live in, Young Man as Odd Man. Must have had some training with tools to do ordinary household repairs. One who is willing to be useful at all kinds of work 

polite, and oliliging. Non-smoker and a decided Christian preferred'. Please state full particulars, age, height, what experience, and whatkind of work accustomed to. Permanent, comfortable job.-No. 1890 Wit,uss Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow. ' 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Accountant.-Cbristian Man, in fellowship, requires appointment. Ten years last position. Excellent references.· Thorough knowledge 

accountancy, commercial practice. Student for Incorporated Secretaries 
Final Exam.-Wooos, 77 Winns Avenue, Walthamstow, E.17. 

Clerk.-Young J\lan (24) In Assembly, recently employed as Engineers', Stockroom; and Despatch Clerk, some ordering-requires 
work in or near Shropshire for preference. l{nowledge shorthand, 
typing, book·keeplng.-L. JONES, 7 Lindley St., Shrewsbury. 

Drlver-MechanJc.�hristian Young Man seeks position Driver
J\lechanic, long distance or otherwise. Would undertake maintenance 
work to fleet of lorries. Excellent testimonials. Willing, ener�etic. 
In fellowship, and active worker in Lord's work.-No. 2687; Wstness 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Gardener (32), seeks post as Head of 2, or Single-handed with help. 
In Assembly. Life experience. Two· children. Cottage required, 
Would go second of several.-Cox, "Rolls, n Chigwell, Essex. 

Housekeeper .-Sister in fellowship desires post as working house
keeper to gent or business man.-No. 2684, Witness Office, 14 Pater
noster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Motor Engineer.-Earnest Christian requires post as Motor En
gineer. Practical experience all branches. Overhauls and maintenance 
work. Smart, adaptable; good references.-No. 2688, Witness Office, 
14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
Advertisements are inserted free, ki the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "esptcially" of Gal. 6. JO 
Or those who hear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to th�employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with name and address of two elder brethren, or give name and Posttil addreu of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
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of paper, adding their-name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
non' I fo,r,d to p,oy also. Address: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
\dvise when employment is secured. 
. Builder's Lnbourer.-Capabre Scaffolder, aged . 39. Married. 
6 years with one firm; shorter periods with others. Willing to consider 
anything. Also preacher of the Gospel.....!.Cn>.s. KING, 28 Mount Plea• 
sant, Heytesbu;y, Warminster, Wilts. 

Jolner.-Yo'ung man (36), in Assy., wants work anywhere. 11 years 
bench. First class refs.; small rate. Work as Plasterer's Labourer, 
Fann Labourer.-T. G. LING, 12 Chambercombe Terrace, Chamber
combe, Ilfracotiibe. 

Journeyman Upholsterer.-Young man accustomed to bench, linos, 
carpets, etc., also undertaking work. Anxious tQ secure. situation, 
willing to do anything, and would go anywhere. Good References, 
and earnest Christian Worker.-ALEXANDER D. AND'ERSON, 29 King 
Street, .F�den, Montrose. 

Lndy (believer) seeks part-time occupation .. Type,�riting preferred. 
MSS. prompty and neatly executed. �o. 2691, Witness Office, 14 
Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Mason (Jobbing), age 2S. Would undertake any kind of house 
repairs, decorating or alterations . _ 10 years_' experience. Preferably 
Somerset.-P. ,B. CHANNON, Lower St., Merriott, Som. 

Motor Driver .-Work urgently needed, trade or private; plain 
gardening. Excellent references. Would be glad of anv work. Adapt· 
able; man:ied; in Assembly.-G. HALL, 78 St, George's Road, Alder
shot, Han ts. 

OverslQht Brother, well educated, middle aged, married, seeks 
clerical employment._ Lo!1don !1is.trict preferred. M�ny years Costing 
experience large Engmeenng Firm. Also good practical knowledge of 
Literary work.-No. 2690, Witntss Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4. 

YounQ Man (33), in Assy., considerabl_e. time idle, earnestly seeks 
.work any description, other than distinctly clerical. Norfolk or 
Cambridge prefc_rably .-:H. WARREN, 75 Knowsley Rd., Norwich, 
Norfolk. 

YounQ Man (20), considerable experience in office work, desires post. 
Would take any kmd of employment. -H. WADE, 14 Baythorne Road, 
Liverpool, 4. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
KJnQsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for Public Schools. 

Undenomi�tional. Boys attend . Wood Stree� Mcetin� if des/red 
Bible teachmg sound. No Modem,sm or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by th� Editor. -Principal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B. Sc. 

WnJlin�brook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Thorough education 
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modem Premises. 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop. 
Realthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
Inclusive Fees to Missionaries.-Apply, HEADMASTER, 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Daily Llitht on the Dally Path. The best devotional ·book in the 

very words of Scripture. From; 1/ to 60/. Seventy bindings. Three 
sizes of t)'Ve- l\[ORNING OR Ev"ENING, Cloth Limp, from 1/ net. Com• 
plete Ed1t1on (Morning and Evening), from 3/ net. Large Type Com
plete Edition, from 4/ net.-BAGSTER's, 15 Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C.4, and all bookshops. 

Wanted.-"Life of David Brainard," "Life of William Bramwell," 
"Life of William Carvossa." Could any one kindly supply those books 
at small cost? to Miss JULIANA D1xoN, The Welcome, 6 Jewin Street, 
London, E.C.4. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
Balmlnster Nursln� Home, 119 University Street, Belfast. Tele-

f,hone: Belfast 6464. Recently opened. Rooms airy and _bright. Newly 
umished throughout. Highest professional attendance given to Surgical, 

Medical, Maternity, Chronic and Mental .Patients. Christian atmos
phere. Fe� moderate. Special Terms on application to Miss H. 
BEATTIE, Matron. 

Christian Family, residing in country. Beautiful situation facing 
Alps and Lake, would receive young girls desiring to learn French and 
Housekeeping. Very moderate terms.-Wr_ite Mr. E. FELIX, Les 
Cedres Aubonne, Vaud Switzerland. 

Helpful Reading for those on 

J
'UNE being a holiday month, we have sought to add

a little extra variety to this issue. "God's Menace 
for· every Creature," by Sir ROBERT ANDERSON, is 
really meant to be the message of the Month, as a stimulus 
to those on Holiday and to Stay-at-Homes, for one and 
all to keep busy making known the alone Glad Tidings 
of the Grace 9f God. May it stimulate many; The 
Humanity of our Lord, by JOHN BLOORE, should 
remind all to "do good unto all men" (Gal. 6. 10), like 
the Master; John: the Shining Light, by J. B. WATSON, 
reminds us how an ordinary inan shone in days of old, 
and how all may shine to-day; Waiting-Hoping
Expecting is set forth in the next article:· Glimpses of 
the Glory Land, by Capt. WALLIS, raises many points 
?f intt:re�t. The _subject of HEAVEN, like the place
itself, IS mexhaushble; Mr. DAWSON, as usual, supplies 
many statements worthy of careful thought, one would 
form two good subjects for addresses; Mr. MCLAINE 

Elderly Widow, Jiving alone, would share her bome with' refined 
person, in return for companionship. There would be slight living 
expenses. Returned missionary preferred.-No. 2689, Witness Office, 
1 4 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 • 

Portable Organ wanted, suitable for Open-Air Work. Reply. 
CHAS, POLI.ARD, Glamis Rd., Forfar, Angus. 

Saturday, June 9th.-MJSSIONARY CONFERENCE in connection with 
Clliton Hall, South Norwood, will be held in a Large Tent in the groi.nc!;;. 
of ALL-NATIONS TRAINING COLI.EGE, Beulah Hill, Norwood. Order of 
Meetings: Afternoon, 3.15; Tea, 4.30; Evening, 6 to 8. Speaker.. 
Ex,P.ected: E. S. Curzon, to Minister the Word; Missionaries H. W 
Griffiths (Angola) and F. H. H. Logan (Paraguay). Nearest station, 
Crystal Palace (Southern Railway). 'Buses 49, 68, and 169 (alight at 
Beulah Spa Hotel). 

Specfal.-Can some one kindly spare Gramophone Hymn Records. 
10 inch, to help cheer aged poor, and dull work rooms.-lltiss JULIANA 
D1xo�·, The Welcome, 6 J!lwin Street, London, E.C.4. 

HOUSES AND AP�TMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
30 words, 5/; Id. per word therto/ler. 

Aberdeen.-Comfortable Apartments, board, or bed and breakfast. 
Quiet distTict and self-contained house. July, August, and Sept. Terms-
moderate.-Apply, Miss KING, 60 Cranford Road. 

Alton, Hants.-Homely country Apartments, or board residence. 
Christian widow has same to let. Garage; on 'Bus and Coach route. 
46 miles London. Lovely country.-1\lrs. HALL, Vineries, Holyboume. 

Ashburton.-Newton Abbot, Devon. Comfortable .Apartments, 
with or without board. Farmhouse, i mile Assembly, town, station, 
'buses. Beautiful scenery, near Dartmoor. Ideal for country holiday. 
-Terms, S'ERCOMB'E, Westabrook, Ashburton.

Blackpool.-Homely Apartments, with every comfort. Electric.
Nice district, near sea; bracing air. Terms moderate. Board optional. 
-:Misses SCHOFIELD & MALUS0N, "Westwood," 34 Clevedon Road, 
North Shore. 

Boumemouth.-Near Fis11erman's Walk. Furnished Apartmen� 
In quiet house, ,vith every comfort. Board optional. Conveniently 
situated to sea, shops, and AssemblY.-ll[iss HALL, 87 Parkwood Rd., 
West Southboui:ne. 

BridllnQton.-Comfortable Apartments with homely Christian. 
people. lllodem house, every convenience; near sea. Bath and piano. 
Board optional. Reduced terms late season.-Apply, l.\lrs. W1NN, 
"Wynthorpe,.'' 28St. Alban Road. 

Church Stretton (Somerlord).-Com1ortable Apartments or Board 
Residence. Pleasantly situated. Terms moderate.-l'drs. GREEN. 

Cromer .-Comfortable apartments, modern bungalow. Easy access-
all pails. Christians in fellowship appreciated.-Mrs. GRAY, 
"Ebenezer," Mill Road. 

Dover..-Nicely Furnished House to let Jor Summer months, longer 
if required. Large light airy room:;. Good view of Castle. Five minutes
sea and Assembly·.-Apply, BANKS, Furnishers, Dover. 

EdJnburgh.-Comfortable accommodation,· with board, or bed and 
breakfast only. Central, near meeting rooms. Own key. Quiet house. 
Fires whenever necessary .-Miss M 'INNES, 52 Dairy Road. 

Exmouth. -Fumished Apartments, with cooking and attendance. 
In view of park; near sea and Assembly. Good locality. Terms moder
ate.-Mrs. W. GERJ.IAN, 50 Park Road. 

Furnished Flnt to Let. Summer months. Accommodate 5. Central. 
All conveniences. Particulars from ERNEST LuFP, Bible Depot, 
Frinton,on-Sea, Essex. 

Furnlshed House to Let.--4 or 6 weeks. Aug., Sept. Acoommodat� 
15-:Z0 people. Particulars from Miss P1NKHA>1, Ynyswem School, 
�tumbles, Swansea. 

ffiithbridge.-Fumished Bedroom and Sittingroom (with attend
ance), or bed and breakfast. Suitable for quiet holiday. Pleasantly 
situated, near main road.-Miss HARDACR'E, 16 Clyce Rd., Highbridge, 
or. Burnham-on-Sea. 

· Dfracombe.-Comfortable Fumisbed Apartments. Board-Residence
or Bed and Breakfast. Central to all parts, near Assembly. Nioely
situated. Moderate tenns.-Apply, Mrs. EVANS, Beaumont, 9 Oxford
Park, Ilfr_acoaibe. Telephone, 141. Garage. In fellowship.

(Continued on paQe 5 of cover.) 

Holiday and those at Home. 
shows the benefit of Hanging on God-of which we all 
need many reminders; older readers who heard the 
unique address of beloved HENRY DYER will value the 
Choice Sayings sent us by a friend; the _Questions, and 
other matter must not be overlooked. 

NEXT MONTH we purpose inserting How to 
avoid Worry, by C. F. HOGG; The Patience of Job, 
and "the End of the Lord," by JOHN RITCHIE, a special 
study; Was Calvary a Divine Blunder? by J. C. M. 
DAWSON; Still More about Heaven, by A. C. RosE, 
India; Nothing Counts but Christ, a novel word by 
Dr. THOS. NEA.TBY; The Cake Unturned by E.BOSWELL
PHILIPS, and much other helpful matter. 

ELDER BRETHREN might kindly help and encour
age young Ghristians and new members of Assemblies to 
take The Witness by mentioning that we will supply 
such with copies from July to December for 1/ or 25 cts. 
To collect names·would be a real service for the Lord. 
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The Humanity of our Lord Jesus. 
"To Put You in Remembrance"-111. 

F
ROM the study of the Deity of Jesus we learn

who the Person· was that came into the 
world. From whence He came is likewise clearly 
stated-from Heaven, from God, from the 
Father, from above (John 6; 38, 41; 3. 13; 
8. 23, 42; 16. 27, 28; 18. 37).

Now let us consider briefly what is involved
in His coming• into the world. This requires 
us to think of : 

The mode or manner of His coming in flesh ; 
What He became as manifested in flesh; 
His state as so come into the world; 
His experiences in that state; 
The objects in view. 
But :first, a word as to 

The Necessity for the Incarnation. 

Man's fall and the resultant condition, 
that of being ungodly and without strength 
-a condition which he cannot remedy by any
self-effort as abundantly proved by his history;
then the purposes of God in his creation ; and
the full meeting of all the requirements of God's
character and nature, in both the complete judg
ment of the evil and the accomplishment of full
victory over all to His glory; these considerations
determine the necessity of the case. They make
it evident that there must be Divine intervention,
for men in and by themselves are utterly incapable.
Therefore the One who is to fulfil the purposes
of God, thus truly being His Servant, and also
man's Saviour, must of necessity be free from
man's physical and moral virus, for it is this
which makes man utterly incapable of being his
own saviour: He is to offer Himself "without
spot" to God as the one all-sufficing sacrifice for
sin, and "become to all them that obey Him,
author of eternal salvation," and also the One
to whom all judgment is committed.

The Manner of His Coming. 

The necessity of the case makes the Virgin 
Birth the absolutely essential mode or manner 
of His coming who shall perfectly fulfil all the 
Divine requirements, and fully meet all of inan 's 
great need as a sinner. Apart from admitting the' 
truth of such a birth, it is impossible to conceive 
of Christ in the moral perfectness of both conduct . 
and essence as presented throughout the New 
Testament. 

What, then, are the statements of Scripture 
as to the Virgin Birth? 

1. The power operating is that of God, the
Holy Spirit · (Matt. 1 . 18, 20; Luke I . 35, 37; 
Heb. 10. 5-10). 

By JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield; N .J. 

2. The vessel in which the power operates is 
human, and in the very nature of the case as alone 
helpless, hence only made useful through being 
"highly favoured" as subject to the power of the 
Highest (Luke 1. 27, 28, 34; Matt. 1. 18-23). 

3. The object attained is the conception and
birth of that which is holy, and called the Son of 
God. Though thus begotten and intrinsically 
holy, development and birth partook of the natural 
order, "God sent forth His Son born (or, come) 
of woman" (Gal. 4. 4), so that "body," "flesh," 
"blood," are terms applicable to Him as much 
as to men generally. But in this, whatever 
similarity there m�y be, the differences and 
distinctions which Scripture makes must be 
carefully noted, e.g., 1 John 3. 5; l Pet. 2. 22; 
2 Cor. 5. 21 ; Heb. 4. 15. All of this is essential 
to and has a most important bearing upon the 
true value of His death. 

What He Became as Virgin Born. 

Our blessed Lord is really and fully Man. 
First, His body, though specially prepared, is 
really a natural body-"flesh and blood"-come 
forth according to natural process, but this set in 
motion by Divine power and overshadowed in 
its development by the Divine Presence; so that 
the Child born and the Son given, though truly 
of Mary as born of her, is intrinsically holy. 
He is spoken of as Man, and as having come of 
Israel concerning the flesh, being of the tribe of 
Judah. His humanity is real and full, not only 
body, but also soul and spirit. It is thus that 
Scripture speaks of Him, as also of men (1 Thess. 
5. 23) . His spirit is spoken of in Matt. 27. 50;
Mark 2. 8; 8. 12; Luke 2. 40 (note that similar
language is used of John, Luke 1. 80); 10. 21;
23. 46; John 11. 33; 13. 21; 19. 30: His Soul,
Matt. 26. 38; Mark 14. 34; John 12. 27; Acts 2. 31.

His State as so Come. 

Though there is the real identity of the humanity 
of Jesus with that of men, so that He is truly 
and fully Man as to His Person as well as God, 
it must be distinguished from that of men in 
respect to moral relations and characteristics. 
He was not in the same s·tate or condition as that 
of men or Israel in relation to God, no matter 
how fully in spirit and by experience He entered 
into the circumstances connected with that state 
in which men (and in particular Israel) were 
found by reason of sin and rebellion against God. 
Whatever were the feelings, experiences, circum
stances, in which Christ participated by reason 
of His humanity and presence among men, even 
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in those of, the Cross jtself, in.eluding. the for
saking, He personally as Man was ever pedcctly 
acceptable to God. All was passed through and 
endured "sin apart" as far as He personally was 
concerned. He took up humanity_ and entered 
these circumstances with the suffering of death 
specifically in view, and also His ministry of 
mercy and grace as High Priest to those on behalf 
of whom He would occupy this. representative 
position , before God. Careful distinction must, 
therefore, be made between circumstances which 
we�e s_imilar to those of men generally, and rela
tionship toward God, in the case of the Lord Jesus. 

Some Proofs of real Identity. 
His was real and true humanity in appearance. 

This is evidenced by the way He is spoken of as 
being a Man in many passages in the Gospels 
and epistles. His was real and true humanity 
as clearly shown by His experiences. He hungered, 
was thirsty and weary, slept, needed and iiccepted 
ministry .from others, worked with His hands, 
suffered privation, was questioned by opponents, 
assailed by enemies, mistreated by wicked men . 
His was real and true humanity, for He had the 
Jeeli11gs belonging to it (sin apart)-artger; grief, 
compassion, weeping, troubled indignation, 
greatly amazed, deeply sighed and groaned, He 
loved, sought companionship, desired comfort. 
His was teal and true humanity as we may see 
from His various actions as He went in and out 
among men. Thus "it behoved Him in all things 
to be made like urito His brethren" (Heb. 2. 17). 

Objects in View. 
Primarily these concern the fulfilment of God's 

plan ; this involved, because of man's fall and 
Satan's operations, the work of redemption
propiti�tion, purification, salvation, and full 
deliverance from the power of evil by the exercise 
of -power based on atoning sacrifice. Therefore, 
in brief, the Incarnation has in view : Headship 
in Heavenly and earthly spheres in which con
nection the Church, which is the body of Christ , 
finds its place according to the mystery of God's 
will now revealed; Heirship as to the whole realm 
of creation; Mediatorship which brings in the 
administration of all that concern15 the glory of 
God and the blessing of the creature; Apostleship, 
that of being the One in whom God speaks .finally 
and fupy; Priesthqod; Kingship; Judgeship. 
And that these offices and the various relations 
connected with them might be realised, the 
Incarnation had the suffering of death in view-
that work by which alone all could be righteously 
and gloriously effected for God, man, and the 
whole creation. 

"THE most dangerous form of hypocrisy is when 
you ·are so humble that you want everybody else 
to know how humble you are. "-Lionel B. Fletcher. 

J ohri-The Shining Light. 
By J. B. WATSON, London. 

B
UT seldom in such a world, and among such as

men are, was it possible for our Lord to 
bestow praise. Rebuke was often on His lips, 
and warning also; and thjs of necessity, for He 
was "the faithful and true Witness" {Rev. 3. 14). 
There were occasions when, dealing with a blinded 
and self-satisfied religionism which looked down 
from the high places of social privilege with 
co]d patronage or ill-concealed scorn upon all 
other men, His words scorched antl blistered with 
the vehemence of their stern denunciation ; yet 

He Always Commended 
When� Commendation Was Due. 

It is ever His way._ H� is not unrighteous to 
forget any labour of love wrought for His Name's 
sake. His praises of the faith of the Syro-J>hoeni
cian · woman, and the centurion of Capernaum, 
are familiar instances of His 'true apprajsement 
of the hidden things of the heart . 1'Behold an 
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile" ·(John 1 . 47), 
was His word of praise of Nathanael: "She
hath done· what she could,

, 
(Mark 14. 8) , said He 

of the worshipping Mary of Bethany ; and to the 
twelve, even when they were about to forsake 
Him and flee, "Ye are they which have continued 
with Me in My temptations" (Luke 22. 28). 

No individual, however, receiveq. such appre,. 
ciation, such vindication., or such praise from 
His lips as did 

His Friend and Forerunner, 
JOHN THE BAPTIST; nor is there any more striking 
phrase i� all tha:t the Lord says of him than this, 
wpich se�ms to gather up and inclu9c all within 
itself. "HE WAS A BURNING AND A SHINING LIGHT" 
(J olu). 5. 35). That is, of all the men of that 
generation, John was the most illustrious, the 
noblest, the best. A shining light was John, 
says He who searcheth the hearts. A burning 
lamp, �d_ds He who weigheth the sp�its. Burning
and shmrng, fervour and radiance-these stamped 
the herald of Messiah. And from this word of 
praise of John we may learn for ourselves the 
secret of well-pleasingness to the Lord. ,;For 
not he that commendeth himself is approved, 
but whom the Lord commendeth" (2 Cor: 10. 18). 

I. John shone in Unworldline�s.

There was in his very mien and· appearance 
that which impressed observers that here was a 
man true and sincere. For him the world's re
wards and comforts were as though they existed 
not. A strange man of the desert solitudes, clad 
and fed after a -simple, austere sort, he held men 
as with a spell by the very unworldliness of his 
manner of life. "They that wear soft raiment 
are in king's palaces," but when John visited a 
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palace,it was not to enjoy its luxury, but to re
buke its sensuality. Truly John cared for none of 
those gains and emoluments for which so many 
lose their sou ls. 

Far be it from me to suggest that Christ's 
servant should be an ascetic, or to seem to advo
cate a garment of camel-hair and a diet of locusts 
and honey; yet would the writer lovingly urge an 
�worldly spirit as needful to any life that would 
become a shining light. We live in a world where 
dire poverty and vulgar wealth jostle each other, 
and the true servant of Jesus Christ must be 
weaned from the love of ease and pleasure that 
marks our generation. We may say good-pye to 
all power in testimony if it is seen that our working 
rule of life really is, "Seek ye first the acquisition 
of things and this world's gains, and the kingdom 
of God shall be added unto you.". 

J t was not so with GEORGE WHITEFIELD
' 

whorp. 
God m�de a shining light in the dark England of 
the eighteenth century. Hear him : 

"Everything I meet with seems to carry this 
voice with it, 'Go thou and preach the Gospel; be 
a pilgrim in the earth.' My heart echoes back, 
'Lord Jesus, help me to do or suffer Thy will. 
When Thou seest me in danger of nestling, in pity
in tender pity, pu): a thorn in my nest to prevent 
me from it."' 

It was not so with JOHN WESLEY whom God 
made a lighted lamp to murky England at the 
same hour which found Whitefield praying against 
the tendency to nestle. In reply to an official 
inquiry as to his silver plate, he writes: "Sir, I 
have two silver spoons at London, and two at 
Bristol. This is all the plate I have at present 
And I shall not buy more while so many around 
me want bread." 

II. John shone in Faithfulness.
The latest word about him in the Bible speaks 

of him as fulfilling his course (Acts 13. 24). He 
went straight on from the day when he first startled 
Israel with his cry of "Repent I" (Matt.13. 2). till 
he completed his appointed task pointing to 
Messiah Himself, and saying "Behold the Lamb 
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world" 
(John 1. 2.9). He knew no respect of persons·, was 
not deferential to sinners of social eminence, 
s01:1ght no applause, feared no frown ; but to people, 
publicans, soldiers, Pharisees, and to Herod 
himself tittered the same call, "REPENT ! " "It 
is not lawful for thee to have her" (Matt. 14. 4), 
he thundered into Herod's ear, till that wretch 
trembled and quailed before the fearless man of 
God. "Exact no more than that which is ap
pointed you" (Luke 3. 13) , he cried to rapacious 
publicans. "Do violence to no man, neither 
accuse any falsely, and be content with your 
wages" (Lu}.{e 3. 14), he baoe the soldiers. "Brood 
of vipers I who hath warne� yoie to flee from the 

wrath to come? " (Matt. 3. 7), he cried to religious 
patrons of his ministry. Thus in the fear of God 
he fulfilled his course, till at last his faithfulness 
cost him his head. "Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life" (Rev. 2. 10). 

There is as great need as ever for faithful wit
nesses; men who, fearless in the fear of the Lord, 
will not keep back that which is profitable because 
it is also pungent, who will not shun to declare 
all the counsel of God, remembering that only so 
can they free themselves from bloodguiltiness; 
men who will deal faithfully about sins, specific 
sins, prevailing sins. Such testimony is more 
than ever needed. We are guilty of insufficiently 
testifying concerning the need of repentance 
toward God, and herein lies the secret of the 
shallow and ephemeral character of much of the 
work accomplished in our day. 

Only let us dis#nguish between abuse and faith
fulness, and not mistake sensation-mongering for 
courageous preaching. Let the preacher's heart 
feel the horror and, the shame of the evil against 
which he bears witness ; and, above all, let him speak 
as caring deeply for the souls of men. 

III. John shone in Humility.
In all the shining ranks of God's servants 

there is no man that outstrips John i.n this rarest 
of all graces. To serve a�id the plaudits of men, 
to have the very leaders of the n!lti<;>n ready to 
recognise almost any claim you may make for 
yourself, to see your mip.�try on a crested wave 
of success-how few could have these experiences, 
and still retain an unspoiled humility? But 
John had all these in a full measure, and remained 
a truly humble man. . _ 

"Art thou Elias ?-.a.-that prpp�et ?-the Mes
siah ? " They asked ; and again the last word 
Scripture records concerning Jopn under this 
rain of admiring enquiry is, "He kept on saying, 
I am not!" (Acts 13. 24). 

"What sayest thou of thyself?" they persisted, 
baffled by his refus.;tl to be acc_otmted some one 
great. "I am the voice of one crying in the wilder., 
ne�" (John 1. 23), he replied, as though to sa.y, 
"Myself, I am nothing, but God's Message_ through 
me is an· ,important. Ignore me, but heed the 
Message.I' Shining, beautiful humility this! 

When the tide of popularity ebbed, and the 
fickle crowd left J ohp to attend upon the ministry 
of the prophet of N a.zareth, thep. came the search
ing test of the quality of his humility. Tempta
tion was put in his way by his followers, questions 
were asked, suggestions made concerning_ the. 
ministry of Jesus and its success that would have 
drawn peevish expressions of envy from a. man of 
smaller spiritual stature than John; but John's 
replies were magnificent. "H:e must increase, 
b�t I niust decrease" (Johp 3. 30), �aid he of l-Iim 
who is the true Light. 
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A Glorious Threefold Cord. 
By JAMES SMITH, Cheltenham. 

"TO WAIT FOR HIS SON FROM HEAVEN" 
(I Thess. I. 10). Jesus caine in the flesh 

to red�em us, He sent His Holy Spirit to sanctify 
us', He ·will soon come again and receive us to 
Himself, that where He is we may be also. This is 

A Most Glorious Event. 

It is constantly kept before the minds of the 
Lord's people in the New Testament. It is our 
Blessed Hope. We are deeply interested •in it, 
should frequently meditate upon it, daily prepare 
for it, and be found in. a waiting posture. We are 
servants, and our Master is coming to call us to 
account. We are sons, and our Saviour is com
ing to fetch us Home. 

The Lord will come very suddenly. He will 
come, and when very few expect Him. The 
virgins will all slumber and sleep, but "let us not 
sleep as do others, but let us watch and be sober" 
(1 Thess. 5. 6). Jesus may come before morning, 
He will certainly come soon. Are we ready for 
His coming? Should we be glad to hear the 
trumpet-sound, see the heavens pass away, and 
behold Him come in like manner as He was seen 
go into Heaven? If He should not come to us 
very soon; we shall go to be with Him. Let us, 
therefore; prepare at once. 

"The Saviour comes! He comes to reign, 
To banish sorrow, sin, and pain-; 
Prepare my soul, and patient wait, 
So shall thy peace and joy be great. " 

. A Momentary Hope. 

"THE LORD IS AT HAND" (Phil. 4. 5). The 
Lord Jesus is coming. When He will come is 
uncertain; therefore, we should always be ready. 
If we realise the certainty and nearness of the 
Lord's Coming, we should not be ensnared by the 
world, as we too of ten are. Our love would be 
withdrawn from present things, and we should be 
daily laying up for ourselves treasures in Heaven. 
He will come to close the present dispensation, to 
judge the people, to be glorified in His saints, and 
to reward every one according to his works. 

"The Lord is at hand I" We should. think of 
this, we should realise it; it would preserve us 
from temptation, it would prevent our backsliding 
and it would deepen our seriousness and spirit
uality. He will come, therefore we should expect 
Him, prepare for Him, invite Him, and be found 
waiting, looking, and longing for His appearing: 
When He comes He will bring us grace, destroy 
aU our foes1 conform us to His own lovely image, 
and then introduce us to Glory. When Jesus 
comes His people will be made completely happy; 
sighs, groans, and cries will be exchanged for 
pleasures, songs, and triumphant hallelujahs.· 
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus; come quickly." 

A Delightful Change. 
"So SHALL WE EVER BE WITH THE LORD" 

(1 Thess. 4. 17). Now, the Lord visits His 
people, and manifests Himself unto them, as He 
does not unto the world; and such visits are very 
sweet, such manifestations cheer and confirm our 
faith. But in a little time He will come to fetch 
us Home. He may send death first, to introduce 
our souls into His presence; we may be called upon 
to depart and be with Christ, which is "far 
better" than our present circumstances. But 
He wilt come Himself soon. -He will raise our 
bodies from the grave, conform both soul and 
body to His own likeness, we shall be caught up 
to meet Him in the air, and "so shall we ever be 
with the Lord." 

This will be our Heaven. This will be our 
portion. We shall be for ever like Him, and for 
ever with Him. How different to our present 
lot. What a glorious object for faith to fix upon. 
What a cheering subject for the mind to be engaged 
with. For ever with the Lord: what will it not 
include that is glorious! For ever with the Lord: 
what will it not exclude that is unpleasant or 
disagreeaple ! Let us reflect upon the glorious 
prospect, anticipate this delightful change. And 
under all our future trials and exercises let us look 
forward and say, "\Vell, I shall soon be for ever 
with the Lord." 

The Fountain of Eternal 
Love. 

By DAVID J. BEATTIE, Carlisle. 

B
LEST Fountain of Eternal Love,

Thou art for ever mine ; 
In Thee, my longing soul hath found 

A Comforter Divine. 
When fears within my heart arise, 

And sorrows veil my way, 
I know that Thou, 0 Christ, my Lord, 

Wilt ever neat me stay. 
Thy sympathising Voice responds 

To ev 'ry feeble call; 
No grief is borne unknown to Thee, 

No tear unseen doth fall. 
Thy tender touch of love divine 

Can heal the broken heart ; 
There is no pang which rends the frame 

But Thou dost share a part. 
0 precious thought ! soon shall mine eyes 

In holy rapture see 
Thy blessed form, 0 spotless Lamb, 

Which bore God's wrath for me. 
Till then, still guide my falt 'ring feet 

Along life's chequer'd way, 
And may the fragrance of Thy love 

Grow sweeter every day. 
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Glimpses of the Glory Land. 
What the Word Teaches Us: By Captain REGINALD WALLIS, late of the Y.M.C.A., Dublin. 

W
E have really been surprised ourselves at the ren, H. P. BARKER, W. E. VINE, M.A .• ROBERT LEE, 

varied and interesting points which have been A. C. RosE are yet to appear. Capt. R. WALLIS, a new
raised concerning our Heavenly Home. Different writer to Witness, who for long carried on a. great work 
writers liave looked at the subject from various stand- in Y.M:.C.A. (Evangelical). Dublin, but is now miois
points, and produced much matter thereanent from the teriog in a general way, supplies us 'with fresh matter 
Scriptures of Truth. Esteemed writers, GEo. Gooo- in this issue; and R. C. LORD, a schoolmaster in Ipswich; 
MAN-, J.B. WATSON, FRANKLIN FERGUSON. JOHN BLOORE will take the space for next montl,1. Yet all will not 
have already supplied papers. Equally esteemed breth- exhaust that which will be ours throughout Eternity.-Eo. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

HEAVEN ! Who of the sons of men can con- or there in actuality, a vision of the Lord Jesus 
ceive its blessedness? Heaven is GLORY. is the only unveiling of HEAVEN. "Where Jesus 

That can be articulated, but it cannot be inter- is, 'tis Heaven there." 
preted. Heaven must be experienced in the The Fulness of HEAVEN is JESUS HIMSELF. 
school of heart education. It cannot be explored The Duration of HEAVEN is the ETERNITY OF 
or explained. Theological exegesis disappoints JESUS. 
the heart. Only <!-5 the believer lives experiment- The Light of HEAVEN is the FACE OF JESUS. 
ally with the Risen Lord in the "Heavenly Places" The Joy of HEAVEN is the PRESENCE OF JESUS.-
can he be instructed in the reality of Heaven. The Melody of HEAVEN is the NAME OF JESUS. 
Even then, the saintliest child of God will surely The Harmony of HEAVEN is the PRAISE OF 
be lost in wonder, love and praise before the JESUS. 
9-azzling glory, the effulgent brightness and the The Theme of HEAVEN is the WORK OF JESUS. 
radiant beauty of the Heavenly Jerusalem. The Employment of HEAVEN is the SERVICE 
"Not half of that City's bright glory, to mortals OF JESUS. 
has ever been told." . Note, firstly, then, that 

A dear old negro saint was once asked what The Word teaches that Heaven is.: 
he would do if, on arrival at the place he thought I. � Kingdom (Matt. 18. 23). It is a region
was Heaven, he was informed that the Gospe\ when� the unrivalled supremacy of the King of 
story was a myth, Heaven was not a reality, and Kings is acknowledged. It is, therefore, perfect 
that he had been deceived. "Well," said the in its constitution, just and merciful in its laws, 
old warrior, "I '11 just say dat I had a good time and immaculate in its administration. Praise 
getting here, anyway." God.. What a contrast to the corruption of 
I. What does the Holy Spirit Mean by Heaven? earthly politics!

Divine revelation as,to the Gloryland is limited 2. An Abiding City (Heb. 13. 14;. Rev. 21..
(I John 3. 2). Dr. CHALMERS wisely urges, how- 21). It is unshakable in its foundations, and 
ever, that "while we attempt not to be wise never hoary with the years. It is glorious in 
above that which is written, we should attempt, its architecture, and its construction (Heb. 11. 10). 
and that most studiously, to be wise up to that It is the City of the Living God (Heb. 12. 22). 
which is written." It glories in paving "Jesus for its K_ing, angels 

PAUL and JOHN, of course, could give us first- for its guards, and saints f_or its citizens." Its 
hand information ori the subject. If beloved walls are Salvation and its gates Praise. 
Paul were asked with what authority he spoke of 3. A Reserved Inheritance (Col. I. 12) :
the future Home of the ransomed, he might say, As such it is retained inviolate for all who are 
"Ah, I have had a glimpse of it for myself. My "meet to be partakers." Unlike an earthly 
first vision was on the Damascus road. I was heritage, it can never be forfeited or withdrawn. 
blinded by a Heavenly radiance above the bright- 4. The Believers' Home (John 14.· 2).
ness of the sun. Then again, I was actually in What tender, beautiful memories cluster round 
If. eaven for a never to be forgotten experience the word "home" . It cannot be described in 
(2 Cor. 12. 2-4). Its glory beggars all descrip- terms of material things. The words "house" 
tion. It is 'unutterable.' I can only say it is and "mansion" leave the heart cold, but the 
'very far better' than the loftiest experience· of · mention of home quickens the pulse and warms 
Heavenly glory here below." the spirit. Heaven is a glorious climax, a goal 

And the Apostle whom·:Jesus loved might well of desire, the consummate joy and rest of the 
add, "Yes, and for me too a door was opened in pilgrim. 
Heaven, and I saw the Lord Himself. That was 5. A Sabbath Rest (Heb. 4. 9, n.v.). It will
all. HE was Heaven. I fell at His feet as one not be the rest of passivity or idleness, as we 
dead I" Yes, that is it. Whether here in spirit, shall see later. Conflict with the flesh and the 
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Devil will be over for ever, and all antagonistic 
elements will be eliminated. This is the heritage 
of "the People of God." 

6. A Land of Pure Deli�ht (Rev. 7. 16, 17).
The happy voices of children will be heard in its 
streets, for "of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." 
Supreme happiness will reign there. The 
Heavenly courts will resound with Divine melody, 
and no croaking voices or jarring discords shall 
ever mar the eternal ham1ony. The saints shall 
not rest day or night in their glad ascription of 
Worship to the enthroned and victorious Lamb. 
They shall be crowned with everlasting joy and 
gladness. 
"When we've been there ten thousand years, bright 

shining as the sun, 
We '11 have no less time to sing His praise than when we 

first begun. " 

HALLELUJAH! 
Oh, beloved children of God, let us get our 

hearts into tune here and now. Let not the 
harp be hung upon the drooping willow tree . 
Let not the Adversary apply the soft pedal, or 
silence the "Hallelujahs." Let us often sing of 
the glories of Heaven on the way there. 

There shall be no more sorrow or sighing, 
clouds or shadows. Gloom will give place to 
glory, a.pd the sigh to a song. There will be no 
more mourning 9ver wayward loved ones, and 
no hearts that bleed with crushing grief ·and 
anguish. There will be no tears there; no sickness 
and no pain; no heart-breaking farewells at the 
sick beds of loved ones; no heavy-footed trudge to 
the mournful graveside. The last great enemy, 
DEATH, will be for ever vanquished. No sin.shall 
mar the splendour of that beautiful Land. No 
unclean or abominable thing shall ever enter· in,. 
or anything false or deceptive. There will be 
no dens of iniquity, no saloons, no filth .and no 
shame. All the dread effects of the Fall shall be 
for ever banished. Consider, secondly: 

II. What Kind of People will be There?
1. The Redeemed shall walk there. Not

respectable religionists, but deep-dyed sinners 
who have been redeemed by the precious blood of 
Christ. An old Negro Spiritual says, "Everybody 
talkin' 'bout Heaven ain't goin' dar." True! 
John Newton exclaims, "If ever I reach Heaven 
I expect to find three wonders there. First, to 
meet some one l had never thought to see there ; 
second, to meet someone whom I had expected 
to miss there; but third, the greatest wonder of 
all will be to find myself there. " 

2-. All the inhabitants of Heaven will enjoy 
tri-partite perfection. (I) PHYSICALLY (I John 
3. 1-2) . On earth the believer is a redeemed spirit
living in an untransf9pned body. Then, he shall
be clothed upon with a radiant resurrection body.
No dread diseases, or lingering sicknesses will

hamper the body or herald the icy Hand of 
Death. The saints shall be "Glorified together 
with Him." (2) MENTALLY. There will be no 
mental deficiency in Heaven. Here on earth the 
human mind, even the sanest and wisest, has

become aberrant, in greater or lesser degree, 
because of sin. Then shall the perfect mind of 
Christ be fully realised in His loved ones. (3) 
SPIRITUALLY. The Church will rejoice in an 
unblemished glory (Eph. 5. 27). The glorious 
Head shall find in her no cause for reproof (1 Cor. 
1 . 8). His Body shall not only be blameless, 
but faultless (Jude 24). A perfect Love will be 
manifested by all (1 John 4. 18), and there will 
be unquestioned obedience and loyalty (Rev. 
7. 15) . Let us next consider:
III. What will be the Superlative Blessings

of Heaven? 

I suggest two: Firstly, and paramountly, the 
unspeakabl� joy of seeing and being with 
Christ (1 Cor. 13. 12; Phil. 1. 23). To actually 
see the King in His beauty, face to face, will 
eclipse all other Heavenly glory, however mag
nificent. Faith shall be turned into sight, and 
one unveiled lo9k into His wonderful Face will 
reveal the full "know ledge of the glory of God." 
This will be all the Heaven we want, and certainly 
all we need. 

LUTHER said he would rather be in Hell with 
God's presence, than in Heaven without it. 

Secondly, the Re"-Union of Loved Ones. 
Shall we recognise our loved ones in Heaven? 
Shall I know my devoted mother to whose prayers 
I owe everything? It cannot conceivably be 
otherwise. Old Testament saints are spoken of, 
in death, as going to "their own people." Luke 
13. 28 also implies clearly the recognition of loved
ones in the Better Land. The deeply-implanted
longing in the human heart to be with, and to
love dear ones is surely God-givel), and will not
be disappointed up there. Further:
IV. How shall the Saints be Employed in

Heaven? 

They will be busily active, though it will not 
be the little boy's conception of "sitting on 
clouds and playing harps." It will be a scene <;>f 
unhindered activity and glorious service. Nor is 
this incompatible with the idea of true rest.

Rest is not idleness. Inertia is of the earth, 
earthy. It tends to weariness. In Heaven, great 
minds of earth will continue their deep medita
tions, freed from human limitations and distrac
tions. Indefatigable workers will pursue their 
ceaseless engagements, yet with feet unclogged by 
the cumbersome clay of earth. What happy 
conversations there will be, also, as the saints 
rehearse the great things the Lord has done for 
and with them. 
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There will be no carnal gossip in Heaven. 
Every conversation will be Christ-exalting. 
Would God that we might now seek to follow the 
pattern of the Heavens! All ecclesiastical and 
doctrinal wranglings will cease. There will be 
no more controversy about Election and Freewill, 
Pre- or Post-Tribulation theories, and the 1001

other points of dispute which the Devil usec: to 
separate the people of God to-day. There will be 
no denominational arguments, either! It will be 
a holy convocation of the Redeemed throng who 
come from the east and the west, the north and 
the south, to sit down in the Kingdom. What a 
fellowship! And as we look back over the vicissi
tudes of the earthly pilgrimage, how we '11 bless 
the Hand that guided and the Heart that planned! 
Lastly: 

V. What is the J:>ractical Relation between

Present Grace and Future Glory?

It should ever be remembered that as the Lord 
Jesus ts preparing Heaven for the saints (Matt. 
25. 34; John 14. 1-2), so the Holy Spirit is now
preparine the saints for Heaven. Of course, it is
recognised that all who have been justified will
certainly be glorified (Rom. 8. 30). "Our title
to glory we read in His Blood_." In these days of
coldness and departure, however, a further truth
needs to be emphasised. There will doubtless
be de�rees of Glocy in Heaven among the saints,
depending entirely upon the cultivation of Christ
likeness on earth and the measure of Grace here
below (1 Cor. 15. 41-2). Whilst all believers
will be constittttionally like Christ, and perfectly
happy according to their capacity, yet these
capacities will vary there as they do here. "De.,.
grees of glory hereafter in Heaven will depend. 
upon degrees of Grace here on earth." This is a 
vitally important subjective verity. Whilst Sal
vation is truly all of Grace, let us not presume 
upon such Grace, or ·entertain a carnal conception 
of the sovereignty of God. In a very real sense 
every believer is the maker of his own destiny, 
not only as to his eternal destiny through justi
fying faith, but as to the grade of Glory he will 
possess in the Heavenly reahn. The manifested 
glory of that blessed time will be the outer radiance 
of the inner life of Christ (Col. 3. 4) . Here upon 
earth, the urge of the Holy Spirit among the saints 
is for a progressive translation into His image, 
from glory to glory, unto the perfect Day (2 Cor. 
3. 18; Dan. 12. 3) . Positions of future Kingdom
authority and degrees of glory are determined here 
on earth (Matt. 25. 20-23; Luke 19. 12-13) . 

This is verily an arresting and yet inspiring 
thought. May the very Spirit of Heaven be in
fused into our hearts these days, that the dear 
Lord may find in His people that upon which He 
has set His heart. Earthly faithfulness is never 

detached from Heavenly reward in glory, and 
He is "not unmindful to forget ... " ¥le shall be 
there in spirit, what we are here . 

Whose, then, is the Kingdom of HEAVEN ? .Tt 
belongs to the "pure in heart," and to those who 
suffer for righteousness' sake (Matt. 5. 10). The 
Heavenly treasure ·is being laid up now (Matt. 6. 
20; 19. 21), and vessels of mercy must be "pre
pared unto glory." To share His eternal glory 
in Heaven, there must ever be the willingness 
to take the same pathway as He took. That is the 
way of the Cross. "Let this mind be in you ... " 

ORIGINAL OUTLINE OF ADDRESSES.-XII and XIII. 

What God Can Do. 
By J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Beliast. 

1 . He can forgive sins (Mark 2. 7) . 
2. Of these stones can raise up children unto

Abraham- -(Matt. 3. 9). 
Can bring into the family of Abraham, tlie 

father of the faithful, Gentile sinners. 
3. He can keep His sheep (John 10. 29).
4. He, can succour the tempted (Heb. 2. 18).
5. He can save to the uttermost (Heb. 7. 25).
6. He can keep from stumbling (Jude 24) .
7. He can subdue all . thin�s unto Himself

(Phil. 3. 21). He will fashion anew the body of 
our (believers') humiliation, that it may-be con-
formed to the body of His glory. 

8. He can do exceeding abundantly above
all that we ask or think (Eph. 3. 20). 
. 9. He can keep that which I have committed 

unto Him against that day (2 Tim. I . 12; 
Rom. 8. 38, 39). 

10. Dan. 3. 17; 6. 20; Matt. 9. 28. Illimitable
power. 

What Man Can Do.
1 . He can sin. His nature is depraved; noth_ing 

good in him. There is no limit almost to the evil 
he may be, it is incalculable. If he be preserved 
from open vices, it is due to the grace 9f God. 

2. He can do the Devil's will. He is in his
awful power (Eph. 2. 2; 1 John 5. 19). He is 
deceived by the devil. 

3. He can resist the Holy Ghost (Acts 7. 51).
God will not force any man against his own will 
to receive His ministrations. To resist the Holy 
Ghost to the end of His pleadings is to perish in 
Hell. 

4. �e can put faith in Christ._ Man possesses
the power of trusting any object that has been 
shown to be worthy of his confidence, and he does 
this daily. 

5 . The saved man can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth him (Phil. 4. 12). 

6. He can do what God bids him do. God
always enables His child to do what He tells him, 
so there is no reason for failure. 
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The Ethics of lmpecuniosity.. . 
By FRANK M'LAINE, India. 

WE interpret the heading of this article as
follows� The moral and spiritual lessons 

to be learned by being "hard up." Paul said: 
"I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therein 
to be content, I know how to be abased and I 
know how to abound, in everything and in all 
things have I learned the secret both to be filled 
and to be hungry, -both to abound and to be in 
want" (Phil. 4. 11, 12). 

It is e�ident that when the spiritual change 
came to the Apostle Paul, it affected not only his 
moral character, but also his manner of life and 
livelihood. As the Lord's servant, he had to 
face the question as to his support and upkeep. 
He was about to take a new step in his experience, 
and many issues were at stake·. There isno record 
that he left· much behind him when he went to 
his reward. He seems to have set special value 
on an old cloak, some books, and parchments 
(2 Tim. 4. 13) . 

The above quoted verses indicate that he was 
well acquainted with 

Penury and Wealth, 
neither the one nor the other seem to have in any 
way affected his spiritual growth, nor hindered 
him in his service for God. True, he had on 
occasions to settle down and tum to his old trade, 
in order to make up deficits, owing possibly to 
the lack of practical fellowship from the Lord's 
people. But this did not vex his spirit, or put 
him in any spiritual dilemma. "l have learned'1 

indicates the deep spiritual exercise of heart he 
had when in want, coming out of the trial with a 
serene and contented mind. 

Like the Master whom he served, he was the 
spiritual gainer by the things he suffered (Heb. 
5. 8) . He would not be without these times of
privation. He seems to have made no appeal
respecting his own personal needs, nor did he
have any qualms of conscience in receiving the
abundance and liberality of the saints. All came
alike to him, he was

An Absolutely Contented Man. 
This trait of character is a rarity in these days, 

but there is something to be gained by it never
theless (1 Tim. 6. 6). On every hand we see the 
effects of the present financial stress. The econo
mic conditions of the world are in a state of 
chaos. All grades of society are affected thereby

!

whilst the Lord's people in no wise suffer immu
nity. Servants of Christ, both at home an:d 
abroad, are affected. Necessary and important 
work on the mission field has to be curtailed . 
Whilst the temporal needs of many are akin to the 
experience of the prophet Elijah'with· the widow· 
of Zarephath (1 .Kings 17'. 12-16): 

"Straitened Circumstances" 
may show its effect in various ways. It may 
gender envy and discontent against those who are 
better off and suffer no lack. It may cause un
belief and doubt to arise in the heart against the 
kindly acts of Providence. It may give the im
pulse to make special appeals, perhaps, in the way 
of that questionable habit the "circular letter," 
especially is this liable to affect the Mission field. 

All these are surely unbecoming to the true 
child of God, and the servant of Christ who pro
fessedly looks to the Lord to supply his every 
need. 

Man's extremity is often God's opportunity, 
and the spiritual lessons to be gained by being 
in a tight corner are many. The promtses of 
God are sure; His grace is sufficient. 

We suggest the following spiritual exercises: 
"Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again I say, 

rejoice" ( compare Hab. 3. 17-19). "Let your 
endurance be known unto all men." "The Lord 
is at hand," £ .e., right here now, at my side. 
"I� nothing be anxious" (Phil. 4. 4-7) . 

Waiting for God's Son from Heaven, 

I 
DO not think much about an uncomfortable
inn, if I know that I am only there for two 

or three days on the way. I might, perhaps, wish 
it were better, but I do not trouble myself much 
about it, because I am not living there. 

I am not living in this world, I am dying here; 
if there is a bit of the old life, it has to be put tp 
death. My life is hid with Christ in God. I am
waiting for the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ 
-waiting for God's Son from Heaven, who is
going to take us there,

To an Inheritance Incorruptible, 
undefiled, that fadeth not away; and all that we 
pass through here is merely that exercise of heart, 
which God sees to be needed to bring us there 
where the Lord Himself will have us with Him
self, and that for ever. 

There is nothing, practically, more important 
for every-day work and service, than our waiting 
for God's Son from Heaven. If you want to know 
what this world is, if you want to get comfort 
for your soul, you will be waiting for God's Son 
from Heaven. If I am belonging to the world, I 
cannot have comfort. The apostle says, "If in 
this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all 
men most miserable" (1 Cor. 1. 5): And if we 
are getting into ease in it, we shall find His 
discipline. But the moment I am waiting for 
God's Son from Heaven, my life is but the deal
ings of God with me with an object, and the object 
is that it should be to praise and honour and 
glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ.' B-A. 
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God's Message for every Creature 
A Word for all Workers To-day. By Sir ROBERT ANDERSON, K.C.B., LL.D. 
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WHO of us appreciates aright the privilege, the 
responsibility, the solemnity of bringing 

the Gospel to our fellowmen? "The Gospel which 
was preached to every creature" (Col. 1 . 23) . 
"Evangelists" are as definitely the gift of our 
ascended Lord as are pastors and teachers (Eph. 
4. 11) ; but the privilege and duty of making 
known the Gospel are not limited to evangelists. 
When in the first persecution the Jerusalem 
saints "were all scattered abr9ad they: went every
where preaching the Word, except the apostles•: 
(Acts 8. 1-4) . The exception makes the '(all" 
emphatic. And yet we are told that "preaching 
the Word" is an apostolic function, and limited 
to such as are specially "ordained ! " 

The only New Testament instance of ordination 
for a Gospel mission is the "ordination" of the 
apostles Paul and Barnabas at Antioch, recorded 
in Acts 13. No Christian, therefore, need wait 
for any human sanction for "ministering t~e Word 
of Life·" to a fellow-sinner. Nor should we be 
-deterred by the reproaches or the cavils of those 
who are either ignorant or hostile. If all this were 
recognised, what a stimulus it would give to 
Gospel work! 

The Solemnity of the Gospel 
But here a caution is most necessary. We must 

never forget the solemnity of work of this kind. 
And not only because it is the Gospel of God that 
is entrusted to us, but also because the acceptance 
or rejection of Christ fixes the destiny of all to 
whom the Gospel comes. Let us then take heed 
that no levity marks either our words or our spirit 
as we make our appeals and give our testimony . 

We may come down to our own level, as it were, 
when reasoning with others about their conduct, 
-0r their attitude toward the dread solemnities of 
life. But no one of a reverent spirit, indeed we 
might say no person of refinement., can fail to be 
.aistressed by the flippant and familiar language 
in which "the glorious Gospel of the blessed God:• 
is sometimes "huckstered~ " Let us emulate the 
spirit and the methods of the•great apostle here. 
"We are not as the ·many (he declared) who 
'huckster' the Word of God (for such is the force 
of the term he uses), but as of sincerity, but as 
-0f God, 1n the sight of God, speak we in Christ" 
(2 Cor .. 2. 17)~ 

The Freeness of the Gospel. 
The narrative of Acts affords a striking com

mentary upon this. In chapter 14. 1 we read 
that "at Iconium the apostJes so spake (l .e ., spoke 
in such a way) that a great multitude believed." 

But, it may be asked, how can this be reconciled 
with "the doctrine of election?" In my earJy 
Christian life I was often embarrassed by that 
doctrine when attempting to give a Gospel message 
to an individual sinner. For I could not tell 
whether he was "elect ; '' how then could I know 
whether there was salvation for him? Dr. 
HORATIUS BONAR it was who put me right about 
this. Our faulty apprehension of the purposes of 
God, he said, must never lead us either to doubt 
or to tamper with our Saviour's Gospel words. 
And I came to learn that whereas the truth of 
election completes and crowns the revelation of 
grace in the Gospel, the "doctrine of election" 
undermines faith in many of the Lord's simplest 
and most precious utterances. 

The Fulness of the Gospel . 
Take for example that charter text, John 3 .16, 

"God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believe th in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life." "Christ here employed the universal term 
'whosoever,' both to invite indiscriminately all 
to partal<:e of life, and tq cut off every excuse 
from unbelievers. Such is the import of the 
word "world." Though there is nothing in the 
world that is worthy of God's favour, yet He 
shows Himself to be reconciled to the whole world 
when He invites all men without exception to 
the faith of Christ, which is nothing else than an 
entrance into life. " . 

This is a quotation from Calvin's Commentary. 
Let us then learn to speak with the .enthW?iasm of 
faith-to speak so that the hearers will believ~ . 
The preacher might fitly appropriate the following 
admirable couplet : 

"Pray, as though to God alone 
· Failure or success were due; 
Preach, the task is all your own, 

Everything depends on you. " 

. The Fellowship of the· Gospel. 
And there is something more to be learned from 

this part of the narrative of Acts. Surely no one 
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can suppose that when those saints at Antioch 
laid ,their hands upon Paul and .Barnabas (chap. 
13'. 3) they imparted to them any spiritual gift, 
or conferred u_pon them any special authority 
for the mission they were about to undertake. 
No Hebrew Christian would miss the significance 
of the act, For he was familiar with "the doctrine 
of laying on of hands" (Heb. 6. I) . When, for 
example, the Israelite laid his hands upon the 
sin-offering he thus identified himself with the 
victim. And so here, when the representatives 
of the Church put their hands upon the apostles 
they declared in �fleet, "\Ve are one with you, 
and in spirit we are going forth with you in the 
work to which the Holy Ghost has· called you." 
What an interest this should have for those who, 
though unable themselves to take part in a Gospel 
Mission, are in fullest sympathy with the work. 
For such will share the blessing. They will prove 
the meaning of the ordinance that they who· tarry 
at home divide the spoil (cf. Psa. 68). 

This was "the fellowship in the Gospel" for 
which the Apostle Paul so lovingly commended 
the Philippians. When he wrote- that no other 
Church had fellowship with him concerning giving 
and receiving· (chap. 4. 15, R.v.) he was thinking 
of the shek�ls only as the outward expression of 
the fellowship . And what a rich reward it brought 
them, as witness his words, "I thank my God 
upon every remembrance of you, always in every 
prayer· of mipe for you all making request with 
joy" ( ch . 1. 3 , 4) . 

Witnessing to the Gospel 
One most important element in evangelistic 

work is largely ignored to-day. The man we read 
of in John 9, who could say, "Whereas I was 
blind, now I see," gave a testimony to the pre
sence and power of God that not even hard and 
hostile Pharisees could disregard. And the 
humblest of new converts whose changed life has 
attracted the notice of his neighbours can give a 
testimony which may have more influence than 
the most eloquent of sermons. 

But here another thought claims notice. Two 
sparrows were sold for a farthing, and two sparrows 
were the sacrifice that availed to restore the out
cast leper to the fellowship of the camp of Israel. 
But when thus restored it behoved him to offer 
the other sacrifices · which typified the work of 
Christ in �.11 its fulness (Lev. 14). And so it be
hoves the saved sinner to be ready to give an 
apologia--a reasoned defence of his hope to every 
one who asks for it (1 Peter 3. 15) . The Apostle 
Paul· reproached the Hebrew Christians that 
having regard to the time since their conversion 
they ought to be teachers, and yet they needed 
"that some one should teach them the rudiments 
of the first principles of the oracles of God," i.e.,
the A, B, C of "revealed religion" (Heb. 5. 12, 

R. v.} . And if this was tru.e of those who had
been brought up in the divine religion of Judaism,
how much more true must it be of converts from
the "Chri�tianised paganism" that is the religion
of so many in Gentile Christendom?

No exhortation of Holy Scripture is more needed 
than that with which the Apostle Peter brought his 
�econd epistle to a close, "Grow in grace and in the 
,knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." 

Steadfast Service. 
A Word of Encouragement by the Editor. 

"Be not weary in well doing, for in due season ye shall 
reap if ye faint not" (Gal. 6. 9).

A
N earne?t exho1;tation, coupled with a1;1-assured

prortuse, which though not a prortuse to all 
can be made applicable to all saints. For notice 
tM centre, "well doing:" Not to evildoers; 
not to imderdoers, o:r those who undermine, as 
"backbiters" and traitors; not to "overdoers" 
or those who are heady, high-minded, or "lord 
it over God's heritage;" not to "undoers," or 
those who promote. emulation, wrath, strife, 
disputes, and divisions among brethren, but to 
those, however humble and obscure, however 
inefficient and unnoticed, who seek in sinc�rity 
by "well doing" to please Him Who has called 
them to His noble service. 

Notice next the goal-"Well Done." 
The Voice which · on the Cross at the close of 

His earthly· service cried the equivalent to the 
words, "It is :finished," shall whisper in your ear 
at the close of your service, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant," and both shall share "the joy 
of thy Lord" (Matt. 25. 21). 

But notice the emphasis to "Well Doing," 
or persistency, at the beginning, in the middle, 
and al the close of the promise. 

1. "BE NOT WEARY" implies the inclination to
lag behind, take it easy, settle down, or deviate 
in some measure from the unwearied path of 
steadfast service. 

2. "IN DUE SEASON" reminds the worker that
the reward, though assured, may be delayed. 
The ploughing, the preparing, the sowing, the 
storm, the sunshine, the waiting precede the 
reaping. "The husbandman waiteth and hath 
long patience" (James 5. 7), but the harvest is 
assuredly reaped at last. 

3. "IF YE FAINT NOT" is most important of all.
Surely two indications of slackened effort would 
be sufficient, but here is a third added at the 
close, because the greatest danger of failure in 
service is at the clpse. Many, alas, have serve<! 
long, well, patiently and faithfully, but failed 
before the "due season" was reached. 

Well doing in the service of God means doing 
it with the will, and leads to the well done of 
all who unweariedly serve the Lord Christ. 
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Three Golden Words. 
By E. K. BAILEY, Cosmopolis. 

"AND now a.bideth FAITH, HOPE, LOVE, bllt the greatest 
of these is LOVE" (1 Cor. 13. 13). 

WHAT a trinity of words! We might ·call 
them triplet truths from the very cradle 

of God's glorious revelation. Quite often do we 
find these three words linked together in the 
Epistles, like a cluster of sweet scented flowers 
plucked from the garden of the Lord. 

The Apostle Paul had spent less than ·a month 
at Thessalonica, but in that short time many 
had.been attracted to the Saviour by the "Gospel 
that was not in word only, but also in power, and 
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance" 
{1 Thess. l . 5) . In writing to them later he 
commends them for their "work of FAITH, labour 
of LOVE, and patience of HOPE" (1 Thess. 1 . 3) . 

The Work of FAITH 

is, "How ye TURNED TO GOD FROM IDOLS'' (I 
Thess. 1 . 9). How different preaching in early 
days to much one hears to-day. Preaching the 
Gospel in the Holy Spirit simply means the true 
evangel bares the holy heart of God in His hatred 
_against sin, and the \ove that led Him to give up 
His only Son unto death for a world of lost sinners. 

The WORK OF FAITH circles Calvary's centre 
Cross, and as one sees the "Day tµrning into 
night" one is awed into silence at the tremendous 
issues attaching to sin. Faith sees the darkness 
deepen as Jehovah turns his holy face away. It

hears the deeps of the cry of the Suffering Sin
bearer, "My God, My God, why hast Thou for
saken Me? " (Matt. 27. 46) . 

Still further, the WORK OF FAITH carries us, 
and we hear the triumphant shout of the .Con
queror, "IT .IS FINISHED" (John 19. 30). Faith 
-sees the veil rent between the two places, and 
realises the work that saves is a· Finished Work, 
and enters rejoicingly into the very holiest. 

The WORD OF FAITH is now in our hearts, and 
this preaching creates faith, for by hearing the 
Word of God cometh the faith that lays hold of 
the One who is the Saviour. 

The Labour of LOVE. 

This is "To SERVE THE LIVING AND TRUE GoD" 
,(1 Thess. 1. 9). It is a glorious truth, that we 
have been made sons of God, but it is also true 
that we are servants. True servitude is found in 
the servant who would not leave his master free, 
and in his awl-pierced ear he ever after bore 
testimony to the fact that he was willingly a 

· bond-slave (Exod. 21 . 6; Deut. 15. 17) .
The great apostle could say, "I bear in my 

body the marks (stigma) of the Lord Jesus Christ" 
(Gal. 6. 17). It was his great love to the Lord 
Jesus Christ that led him to say, "I laboured 

more abundantly than they all" (I Cor. 15. IO).
The LOVE OF GoD is shed abroad in our hearts, 

and the love of Ghrist is our constraining power. 
Our service should be first Godward, then sa-int
ward, then worldward. Our service toward His 
Own should he a definite ministry of love. They 
belong to Him, they are all precious to Him, and 
are so sadly in need of shepherding. This is labour.
Let it be done with love as the motivating power. 

The Patience of HOPE. 

"To WAIT FOR Hrs SON. FROM HEAVEN, even 
Jesus, Who hath delivered us from the wrath to 
come" (1 Thess. I. 10). If faith circles the 
Cross work of Christ, and love circles the Cross
bought one, then hope circles the cloud, and counts 
time on the last lap of the Heavenly journey. 

The days are dark, and getting darker. Clouds 
in the spiritual Heavens portend earth's coming 
storm. When the last sheaf is gathered we will 
be away to the Heavenly Garner. 

The Work of Faith saves us from the Penalty 
of sin. 

The Labour of Love ·saves us from the Practice 
of sin. 

The Patience of Hope will save us from the 
Presence of sin at its fruition. 

Faith and hope are co-workers, while we are 
absent from the Lord, they are pilgrimage pro
ducts, but they give way when we get our first 
sight of the Lord• J esns Christ; but love, the 
greatest of these, usher us into its eternal abode. 
"God is love. " 

Let love be the driving force of all our activities, 
whether in the Gospel" to the lost, Ministry to 
the saints, or other service. And let us with 
patience wait our great day of Emancipation. 

Perhaps To-day. 
By ANNIE LIND-WOODWORTH. 

"PERHAPS TO-DAY our Lord will come 
To bear us to our much loved Home: 

Before the evening shadows fall 
May sound the longed-for clarion call; 
Then out' of sorrow, tears and strife, 
We'll rise to realms of joy and life. 

"PERHAPS TO-DAY will be the last, 
And time shall be for ever past. 
Our light affliction will be o'er, 
Then Glory ! Glory I evermore ! 
These days of toil and pain will cease 
And faithful workers rest in peace. 

"PERHAPS TO-DAY mine eyes shall see 
The Lamb of God who died for me: 
Oh, nothing else will matter then, 
If unto Him I've faithful been. 
Live for tl1at Day, 0 soul of mine, 
And joy eternal shall be thine. 
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. Some Pithy Sentences. 
NOTES �y A HEARER, F�OM J:HE V,�IQVE. 

MINISTRY OF T� +,AT];: 
HENRY DYER, Barnstaple. 

THE religion of the present day is only Judaism
in eounterfeit. 

Not one acre of a Christian life is· set apart to 
grow the weeds of the flesh, 

Why am I !'the chief o{ sinners?" Because 
I know the outside of my fellow-sinners, and 
something of the inside of niy owri heart. 

Long d,iscourses without Christ are like icicles. 
Tlie longer .they grow the co�<ler they are. 

Galatians 2. 20. This richly laden doctrine 
passage co�es out of a godly meal table. 
. God likens faith to the quiet members of our 

ho.dies, a seeing eye,, a hearing ear (Pr.ov. 20 .. 12) .. 
On Pr;overbs 20 .. 13 .. This is the bread th�t 

comes in at the eye. 
On Genesis 2'Z. 22, etc. Jacob �as a double 

liar, with one lie in liis mouth and another on 
hi.s. back. . . . 

Faith i� never out of employment. 
Christ is never satisfied until we are; and we 

shall not be satisfied until He is. 
The di�cretion Abraham showed in the P,Ur

chase of Machpelah, he brought from the top of 
Mqunt Moriah (Gen. 23. 17). 

We often sink from the holiness ot the truth 
(as it is in Christ) to the holiness of Moses, that 
is from Sin to Sinai. 

Tb.e. lack o.f rest of cons.c�ence is th� great 
hindrance to co:rpmunion with God. 

We cannot truly be happy without sorrow;. No 
chastise.ment, no sonship (Heb.12.8). 

In · order to have happiness we m:ust not go 
through Solomon's experience (Ecclesiastes), but 
accept his testimony. 

It was but lawful things that Solomon tried 
for happiness, but lc3:wful things without God, 
and then� lies our great temptation. 

Original Bible Studies . 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

lllore Studi,; f;om Workers at home and abroad welcome. 
A THREEFOLD EXHORTATION. 

To Walk: "Behold I come quickly.,''. Rev. 22. 7 
To Work: "Behold! come quickly," Rev. 22. 12 
To Watch: "Surely I come quickly.,''. Rev. 22. 20 

ABOUT GRACE. 
God is the Giver, . . Psa. 84. 11 
Rich, .. Eph. 1. 7 
All-Sufficient, .. 2 Cor. 12. 9-
Came by Christ, .. John 1. 17 
Eternal Spirit is the Spirit of Grace; Heb. 10 .. 29 

· 

-A. G. Westacott.

WJSDOM IN PROVERBS . 

Definition of Wisdom, . . Prov. 1 . 7 
Source of Wisdom, .. Prov. 2. 7 
Practice of Wisdom , . .. Prov. 3. 7 
Direction to Wisdom, . . Prov. 4. 7 
'Continuance in Wisdom, . . Prov. 5. 7 

-C. E. A. Turner.

THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST. 
As seen in 2 Tim. 4. 5. 

l. Its Individuality-"Thou, " . . v. 5
3. Its Instrument- "The Word," v. 2
3. Its Industry-"In season, out of season," v. Z
4. Its Intensity-" A Good Fight," v. 7
5. Its I nspiration--Crown of righteousness, v. 8

-H.K. Downie.

GOD'S GREAT BLESSINGS 

FOR HIS PEOPLE. 
1 . Great Goodness, Psa. 31. 19-

Joel 2. 13 
Psa. 103. II 
Acts 4. 33 

2. Gr�at Kindness,
3. Great Mercy,
4. Great Grace,
5. Great Peace,
6. Great Love,
7. Great Faithfulness,

Ps. 119. 165 
Eph. 2. 4. 

. , Lam. 3 .  23 
-G .. W. Bunce.

CHRIST AND ANTICHRIST ·CONTRASTED. 

THE CHRIST; 
A Man of Sorrows, 
The Son of God, 
He humbled Himself, 
Is God, 
Came not to do His own will, .. 
Came in His Father's Name, 
Was not received (by His own), 
Came down from Heaven, 
God worked through Him, 
The Truth, 
The Lamb, 
A Prophet, 
The Good Shepherd, 

John l. 41 ...... THE ANTICHRIST, 1 John 2. 22: 
Isa. 53 .. 3 ...... Man of Sin, 2 Thess. 2. 3 
Gal. 2. 20 ...... The son of perdition, 2 Thess. 2. 3 
Phi 1. 2 . 8 .. � ... He exalteth himself, 2 Thess .. 2. 4 
Heb. 1. 8 ...... As God, 2 Thess. 2. 4 
John 6. 38 ...... He shall do according to his own wil!, Dan. 11 . 36 
John 5 . 43 ...... He shall come in his own name� John 5. 43 
John I: 12 ...... Will be received, . . John 5. 43 
John 6. 38 ...... The beast out of the earth, Rev. 13. 11 
Acts 2. 22 ...... After the working of Satan, 2 Thess. 2. 9· 
John 14. 6 ...... Lying, 2 Thess. 2. 9· 
John 1. 29 ...... The beast, .. Rev. 13. 11 
Acts 7. 37 ...... The false prophet, Rev. 19. 20 
John 10. 11 , ... The worthless shepherd, (R.v.), Zech. 11. 17 

. -S. Lavery.
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D
URIN� th� l�tter part of !932 I was visiting the

Leeward Islands and holding meetings in all the chief 
towns. One thing I found everywhere, whether in Basse
terre, Charlestown, St. John's, Plymouth, or Roseau, 
and that is the wonder that people showed that I should 
lay so much stress on Conversion. 

"We do not Talk about Conversion 
now-a-days," said a young schoolmaster .. 

"What do you talk about, then?" I asked. 
"Oh, we say people are keen I" 
It is good when people are keen upon right things, but 

does anybody imagine that being keen is the same as 
being converted ? 

The young schoolmaster in question is a lay reader in 
a Parish Church. He seemed staggered when I quoted 
to him from the thirteenth article of his own prayer
book: "Good works before conversion savour of sin. " 

Some Methodists also (excellent people) demurred to my 
Frequent Use of the Term Conversion. 

I asked them if they had ever read JOHN WESLEY'S Journal, 
"In parts," replied one. 
"Do you remember what he said about his missionary 

labours among the Indians in Georgia ? " 
"Not just at this moment. " 
"I will tell you. He wrote: 'I went to convert the 

Indians, but 
I was not Converted Myself. "' 

Another remarked: "You seem to think that con
version may be instantaneous. I hardly understand how 
-so great a change can be wrought in such a brief time. "

It is remarkable that JoHN \VESLEY had the same
difficulty. He tells us how he was enlightened. In his
Journal, April, 1738, he writes:

"I cotild not comprehend what he spoke of an instan
taneous work. I could not understand how this faith
should be given in a moment, how a man could at once 

be thus turned from darkness to light. fI:om sin and misery
to righteousness and the Holy Ghost. I searched the
Scriptures again touching this very thing, particularly
the Acts of the Apostles. But. to my utter astonishment,
I found scarce any instances there of

Other than Instantaneous Conversions. 
. . I had but one retreat left, namely: 'Thus, I grant, 

God wrought in the first ages of Christianity, but the 
times are changed. \\That reason have I to believe He 
works in the same manner now?' But Qn S"!cl�day, April. 
23rd, I was beat out of this retreat by the concurring 
evidence of several living witnesses, who testified God 
had thus wrought in themselves. . . . Here ended my 
disputing. I could now only cry out, 'Lord, help Thou 
my unbelief!'" 

But what is more to the point is that Conversion is not 
only a recognized Anglican phrase, and a good old 
Methodist word, but that 

It is a Bible Word. 
Take a Concordance, and hunt up the references to 
"converted" and "conversion. " 

Da,•id speaks about sinners being converted to God 
(Psa. 51. 13) .. "Repent ye therefore, and be ca11verted." 
cries Simon Peter, "that your sins may be blotted out" 
(Acts 3. 19). PAT.TT, speaks of people closing their eyes 
lest they shoud be ccm,erle:i (Acts 28. 27). 

Modernists. if honest, often have to confess that they 

Know Noth.in� Whatever about Conv!'rsion. 
They remind me of a beautifully painted screen behind 
the stage in the Opera House at St,. George. Bermuda, 
where I was preaching the Gospel It depicted a banana 
tree. but the bananas were hanging separately about the 
tree, as if they were oranges or apples! The man who 
painted that screen may be a clever and up-to-date 
artist. But be knows nothing about how bananas grow! 
And many of our clever, up-to-date Modernists are just 
as ignorant of the things that are vital and real. 

LIONEL B. FLETCHER in his book, ":Mighty Moments, " 
says: 

"Years ago, when some of my friends had lost their 
evangelical faith as the result of having accepted a 
theology which was then finding some popularity. one 
who was a very scholarly man spent some time one evening 
endeavouring to show me where I was out of date. He 
was very keen that I should use what power God had 
given me in advocating this teaching which he and some 
of his friends had embraced. We •walked up and down 
in the warm Australian night. until at last I told him 
the story of my Conversion .... When I had finished, I 
said: 'What have you got in answer to that?' He was 
quiet for a time, and then he said: 

'Nothing; Such an Experience is Foreign 
to My Knowledge. "' 

The learned gentleman was honest. but what a confes
sion for one high up in the religious world to have to 
make! 

May the Lord help His servants, those whom He has 
called to preach the Gospel, to be increasingly plain and 
emphatic as to the necessity of Conversion. Mere "be
lieving" is not enough. We read in Act.c; 1 J. 21 that 
"a great number believed a11d turned unto thP. Lord." 
The "turning" proved the "believing" to be genuine 
faith. And this "turning" was Conversion. 

H. p BARKER.

Do We Look for Conversions ? 

T
HIS is a question which needs not -only to be raised

concerning Churches and Chapels, but in many
Halls. In the former they have largely given up looking 
for conversions. Members of the Minister's Bible Class, 
those who have been "confirmed," sons and daughters of 
parents in the Church, or young men and women who 
have attained a certain a�e are expected to join the 
Church. No question of the "New Birth" (John 3. 3, 7) 
_or of Regeneration is raised, and they become "members." 

It Applies to Churches and Chapels. 
A friend looking over Manchester Cathedral one day. 

came across one of the men in charge. "Do you have many 
conversions in this place?" he inquired. "Do you think 
this is a Methodist Chapel?" was the quick rejoinder. 
But even in many Chapels conversion is not looked upon 
as a necessity. and members are admitted without a 
definite profession of faith in Christ. 

If you could stand at the door of almost any place of 

worship at the close of morning or evening service, and 
courteously inquire from each supposed worshipper, 
"Are you converted?" what proportion would answer 
unhesitatingly, "Yes?" Would one-half, or one-quarter? 

It Applies to Halls. 
But the question does not relate only to what is often 

termed "organised religion," as .stated above, it might 
well be asked in many :Mission H�lls and Assembly 
Meeting Places. Just to test it. put the question con
cerning the Hall where you meet. "How many conver.
sions had you in 1933 ? " "How many have you longed 
for, expected, and seen during the part of 1934 now gone?" 

It Applies to Preachers. 
If a preacher, put the test: "How many conversions 

have I expected from the last 6 Gospel addresses?" 
"How many have I rejoiced over?" "Have I not given 
address after address, without seeing the slightest sigu 
of awakening, conviction, or conversion in a single soul?•• 
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Forty years ago, in most Gospel Halls, small or large, 
if a Sunday passed without seeing some interest in some 
of the meetings-souls stirred, awakened, inquiring or 
converted-we went home sadly- disappointed. To-day 
in many halls, when the meeting terminates, Christians 
and all leave as iI there was nothing else expected. 

No Conversion-No Heaven! 
BRETHREN, even if this state of things happily does 

not apply to your work, or even if you think some of the 
:6tatements too strong, is there not a need for us all to be 
,stirred as to the dearth of conversions, the number of 
persons living within reach of the Hall, who "care for 
:none of these things" (Acts 18. 17). Yea, as "the time 
-is short," is it not fitting that our souls were stirred, our 
eyes oftener wet with tears, our'prayers become agonising, 
as we see o�r relatives, our neighbours, our fellow
·workmen, and masses of our fellow-men "UNCON
VERTED, " and therefore lacking "peace with God" 
·(Rom. 5. 1) now, and Heaven hereafter, for ever remem
ber the Saviour Himself said: "Verily, I say unto you, 
Except ye be converted, and become as little children, 
ye shall 11:,t mter into the Kingdom of Heaven" (Matt.
.18. 3). 

In lowly humility may we each "examine ourselves," 
a.nd rest not till we see men and ,vomen crying as in days 
of yore: "What must I do to be saved ? " and have the 
joyful experience of repeating the God-given answer: 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Ghrist and thou shalt be 
saved" (Acts 16. 31). So be it in all our Halls. "O Lord, 
revive Thy work in the midst of the years . . . in wrath
,remember mercy" (Hab. 3. 2). HyP. 

KEEPER OF THE VINEYARD. 
''THEY made me keeper of the vineyards, but mine

own vineyard have I not kept," declared the 
bride in the Canticles (S. of S. 1. 6). How many a 
,servant of God, from the depths of a bitter experience, 
:has been compelled to make the same confession·! 

In the ceaseless activity of the present day, the con
-stant ministering to the spiritual needs of others, and the 
.�ontinual feeding of the people of God, it is astonishingly 
.easy for the Christian to 

Lose Si�ht of his Own Needs. 
In tending the fields of others, he may omit to cultivate 

·bis own. Whilst ever searching for food for others, his
.-0wn soul may be well-nigh starved. Never was there a 
.£feater need for the cultivation of the personal spiritual 
_ life. Activity is by no· means synonymous with spiritu
aality, and every active servant should make time for 
-personal communion, meditation·, and study. 

Ne�lect of Self 
,is too frequently accompanied also by neglect of loved 
.ones. In seeking the salvation of others, it is possible 
for the evangelist to forget his own. In caring for the 

_souls of saints, the minister may overlook the needs of 
;his own family. How many a child of respected and 
gifted servants of Christ has drifted away from truth and 

-spirituality, as a result of the lack of parental care and 
. aiscipline. To keep the vineyards of others, the home
-vineyard has been 1� untended. F. A. TATFORD.
"AWAKE, ARISE, PREPARE!" Here is a Message

:.in Verse for all loyalists in these days of darkness: 
"It may be that the night will yet grow darker; 

It may be that the storm is not yet spent; 
It may be that the time will wax more evil; 

Earth braving heaven and scorning to repent. 
Still let us hear the Master daily saying: 

'Behold, I come; awake, rise, prepare!' 
.For, but a little, and there sounds the summons: 

'Ascend, My saints, to meet Me in the air l 'u 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value replies to new questions from tim� to timt', 
also U1mme11t1 on questions answered, only let both be brief, as space is 
limited and questions are many. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to Hv. P1cKERIN_G, EQITOR OP Tire Witness, 14 PATF..Rl':OS'tl!R 
Row, LoNnoir, E.C.4. 

One or two questioners have asked if we could "reply In n.ext- No. M 

Questions have usually to be sent out to suitable elder brethren, as the 
answers indicate. We cannot, undertake to favour one reader before 
another. Questions are answered at earliest moment and'as·ncar as 
possible in rotation. 

We have received one or two interesting questions, but as they are 
"anonymous" we must decline to answer, as per note nbove. We nevtt 
divulge the nnmes of those who write us in confidence. 

Some questions are so framed that they arc evidentlv meant ns a 
"dig" at some elder brother; or as a means of condemning tbose who 
disagree. These we quietly set aside. 

One brother sends us a dozen problems on one sheet. That is not the 
purpose of these columns. It is to meet bona fide difficulties-, not to rai,;e 
or stir up points of dispute, or air our own views. E.D. 

A BODY BEFORE INCARNATION. 
QUESTION 1743.-Did the Lord Jesus have· a body 

before His incarnation? Would Heb. 10. 5 lead us 
to the conclusion that He had no body ? 

Answer.-A number of passages, such as Ma,tt. 1. 25, 
John 1. 14; Heb. 2. 14; Heb. IO. 5, show that from the 
Manger the Lord had a body. We must therefore con
clude that prior to His coming He had not what we know 
as "a body." Many believe that at various tunes (e.g.,
Josh. 5. 13) He visited the earth, but as we read in Phil. 
2. that "before being found in fashion as a man." He
was "in the form of God." We can only wonder and 
worship. F. G. ADAMS. 

WHEN "DOCTRINE "NOT PROVEN . 1' 

QUESTION 1744.-Would it be right to invite a 
person who holds that the Everlasting Punisfunent 
of the Wicked is not proven in the Scriptures to 
take part in the ministry of God's Word· in ·any 
Assembly of Christians ? 

Answer.-Certainly not. As well invite a questionable 
burglar to your home for tea; or a Modernist into a:'Bible 
Reading. If the person is not clear on one of tlie most 
important of Scripture Truths, why not leave·thim- till 
he considers and makes up his mind on the subject. 

The leaven of "doctrine" is noted in Gal. 5: 9-12. 
The treatment of -those holding evil doctrine is detailed 
in 2 John 9. 10. Let anyone questionable be kept off any 
platform till be is fully assured. HYP . 

YIELDING UNTO GOD. 
QUESTION 1745.-Please explain the latter part of 

Romans 6. 13: "Yield yourselves unto God." 
Answer.-Tbe latter part of this verse is clearly in 

contrast to the first part. In our unconverted days we 
yielded the various members of our mind and body as 
instruments of unrighteousness unto sin. This accounts 
for the thoughts we had, the words we spake, and the 
things we did which were in any way contrary to, ili.e 
will of God, though, of course, these things were more
conspicuous in some than in others . 

Now, with the believer this condition of things should 
be r,eversed. Those very instruments which were used 
in a wrong way should 110w be utilised for the glory of 
God. In other words, every thought we now haye, every 
word we noi:v speak, a�d every act we commit o_ught to 
be well-pleasing to Him Who has so wonderfully redeemed 
us. 

In Romans 12. 1 we are distinctly exhorted to pr�nt 
our bodies a living sacrifice unto God. Only thus shall 
we be all that He intends us to be, just as the three 
faithful witnesses in Daniel 3. 28 "yielded their bodies" 
that they might not serve any god except their �wn 
God. ERNEST BARKER. 
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THE LORD'S ANOINTING. 
QUESTION 1746.-Was the Lord anointed three 

times? (Luke 7; John J2) Six days before the Pass
over and (Matt 26) two days before the Passover ? 

Answer.-The anointing by the woman in Luke, chap. 
7, was quite distinct from the anointing ih John, chap. 
12. The incident recorded in John 12 is the same as the
one recorded in J',:latthew 26. It does not say that it was
two days before .the Passover in Matthew. Verse 6 begins
;i. new theme. W. A. THOMSON,· 

THE BRIDE AND THE KINGDOM. 
QUESTION 1747.-Will the Bride, entire complete, 

as viewed in Rev. 19. 7, 8, share with her Lord the 
glories of the Kingdom? Or is the Kingdom offered 
as a reward for individual faithfulness only, as sug
gested by such Scriptures as 2 Tim. 2. 12 and 2 
Thess. 1. 4, 5? 

Answer.-Rev. 21. 9-27 gives us a picture of the Bride 
under the likeness ofa great and holy city, and shows us 
beyond all doubts that, as such, she will share the glor�es 
of Christ during the kingdom age. This in no w1�e 
militates against the fact that in the Kingdom indi
vidual believers will have different places and different 
honours as a reward for fidelity and a recompense for 
their sufferings. H. P. BARKER. 

THE RANSOM PRICE. 
QUESTION 1748.-As a ransom, is the price paid to 

a captor for the release of those he holds captive. 
To whom was the above ransom ,paid? Could it 
apply to Satan who once held us captive? 

Answer.-A ransom is not necessarily a price paid to 
a captor. If the price of redemption were l!:1id �o anyone
it was of course to God, for we read that Christ offered 
Himself without spot to God" (Heb. 9,. 14), and that 
"He hath given Himself for tlS an offering and a sacrifice
to God" (Eph. 5. 2). . 

But to make a mercenary transaction of the wonderful 
sacrifice is to be so grossly material as to be almost 
offensive and to rob that precious work of its majesty 
and beauty. 

The figure of a Ransom is, like all similes, not to be 
pressed beyond the limits of the Divine meaning. Be
cause brigands demand a ransom for a captive, we are 
not justified in applying such an idea to the Bless�d God 
who was in Christ reconciling the world unto Hrmself. 
To do so is to be crudely absurd. 

That the finished work of Christ is the· righteous ground 
upon which the Holy God justifies and frees the sinner is 
clear from many Scriptures, and in that sense the sim!le 
9f a Ransom is fairly used; but to ask to whom the pnce 
was paid is straining things unduly. The cost of a 
righteous act is not necessarily paid to anyone. 

The vindication of righteousness often costs much, as 
we know in human experience, but we cannot say that 
the cost or price was paid to anyone. GEO. GooDIIIAN. 

GOD MANIFEST IN FLESH. 
QUESTION 1749.-In 1 Tim. 3. 16 we have the fol

lowing phrase: "to tes eusebeias mt'-�terion hos ephan
erothe." Is there another instance in the New Testa
ment where a neuter noun is followed by a mascu
line pronoun ?

Answer.-As is well known, there are three "readings" 
in the MSS. in this place. Ths. an abbreviation of theos, 
God; hos, the masculine relative pronoun; and ho the 
neuter pronoun. T�e . .first of these finds _few su�port�rs
now, ancient authorities and the sense hemg agamst 1t. 
F. W. Grant, Numerical Bible, rejects it, as, indeed, do 
all Editors of the Text, and though J. N. Darby retains 
it he adds this note: "It very likely should be read hos, 
He who has, " etc. Even the cautious Scrivener sums up 
in favour of hos, "of the ancient few" (that is few MSS.) 
adding only that he "dare not pronounce theos a corrup-

tion." Whichever word is read is the subject of each of 
the following statements and not of the first only. "God 
manifest in the flesh" is sense, but what could l:;e :;aid in 
favour of "God was justified in spirit . . . God was 
received up in glory?" 

The word translated "mystery" is, in Greek, in tho
neuter gender, and should normally be followed by a 
neuter pronoun, and if, as seems likely, hos was the word 
the Apostle wrote, an early copyist may have changed 
it to /io in the supposed intel"est of the syntax. But 
gender does not necessarily denote sex or the absence of 
,;ex (neuter) as in English. In Rom. 8. 16, 26, for 
example, "Spirit" is a neuter noun, but surely R. V. 
does well to translate the folJowing neuter pronoun by 
"Himself." In Eph. 1. 13, 14 "Spirit" is followed by 
a masculine pronoun. In Col. 2. 2, musterion is neuter. 
yet it refers to a Person, "the mystery of God, even 
Christ." So in 1 Tim. 3. 16, "the mystery of godliness'• 
is Christ, hence "He Who" is the appropriate translation. 
of hos. In Gal. 3. 16, sperma, seed, is neuter, yet it is 
followed by a masculine pronoun; here also the reference
is to Christ. 

Other clear cases of the association of a masculine
pronoun with a neuter noun are John 6. 9 ("lad" is 
neuter). Acts 15. 17 (ta ethne, the Gentiles, is neuter). 
Phm. 10; Rev. 13. 14. C. F. HOGG. 

WHICH VERSION? CHILDREN OR SONS? 
QUESTION 1750.-Which Version should be taken. 

the Orig,inal o� the Revised Version? For instance, 
the Original says Johil l. 3, 2, "How are we the Sons 
of God". Romans 8. 14, "But as many as are led 
by the Spirit of God they are the sons of God". But 
the Revised gives in John 1. 3. 2, "Chil�ren of God." 
Romans 8. 14, says, "Sons." Is there any difference 
between Children and Sons? If there is a difference:, 
what is the difference ? 

Answer,_:._While the Authorised Version (wnich w� 
suppose is what the questioner means by the "Original, •• 
although it is equally a translation with the R. V.) 
will always be the book used by the believer for reading 
the Word of .God, yet it is impossible for any serious 
student of the Scriptures to neglect or ignore the Revised 
Version, which is a vast help ·and source of illumination 
of many passages. 

The 8hristian is both a child of God and also a son of 
God, and the two words are different in the original. 
-The usual word for "child" is tekuon, and for "son,"
uios (pronounced "whyos "). Tekuon signifies relation�
ship by birth or descent, and uios shows the dignity and
position of the believer in his relation to God, for he is a
child of God by the new birth (John 1. 13) and a son of
God by adoption (Eph. 1. 5), but is waiting for the full
manifestation of this until he receives the redemption
of the body (Rom. 8. 23, etc.).

John is occupied with our family relationship to God,
ana never uses uios, but always tekuon; Paul is occupied
with the believer in both capacities, and ther�fore uses
both tekuon and ttios. The word tektton, incidentally
in passing, is never used of the Lord Jesus as the Son of
God or Son of Man, but always ttios. Hence the R.V.
correctly reads in John 1. 12, "To them gave He power
to become- the children of God," and in 1 John 3. I, 2,
"That we should be called the children of God," . . .
"Now are we the children of God," the word teki,a,.
plural of tekuon, being used each time.

But Paul, dwelling on the believer's dignity and
position, says: "Ye are all the sons of God by faith in
Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3. 26, R.v.), and "As many as are
led by the Spirit of God they are the sons of God" (Rom.
8. 14). using the word uioi, plural of uios. But in Rom.
8. 16, 17, he speaks of us as cliildren, therefore heirs, and
rightly uses tekt1a. These distinctions are important and.
helpful. R. G. LORD.
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J
UST a year ago we had the startling prophecy by
one A. E. WARE, that "at a time just before or
just after ]1me 12th, Christ would come to earth, 

to gather all His own out of the earth." That day came 
and went, and scoffers of various kinds made light of the 
prophecy, hundreds were upset, some gave up business 
and money, and no good, but a great deal of harm, was 
done, as has been done hundreds of times before, by the
si,i of DATE FIXING. 
"DATE FIXERS" AND THE DATE FIXED. 

Yet let not the multitudinous "date-fixers" which 
pave appeared, especially since the year 1000, and are 
likely to appear in the future, cause the true child of 
God. to forget the great fact that "the date is fixed." 
"Of that Day and that 1loiir knoweth no mart ... but 
the Father" (Mark 13. 32). "The times or the seasons ... 
the Father hath put in His own power" (Acts 1. 7). HE 
KNOWS. Not one minute before, and not one minute 
behind, "according to His good pleasure which He bath 
purposed" (Epb. 1. 9), the Lord will come, raise all the 
dead saints, change all the living saints, then catch up 
all together in the air, to be for ever with the Lord 
(Acts 1. 10, 11; I Thess. 4. 13-18; I Cor. 15. 50-54). 

•;For God bas fixed the Happy Day, 
When the last tears shall dim our eyes, 

When He will wipe all tears away, 
And fill our hearts with glad surprise-

To hear His Voice, to see His Face, 
And sing for ever of H?,S grace."

CAPITALIZING THE HOLY LAND. 
One of the surest signs of His Coming back to the earth 

on which He died, after He has taken all His own to 
glory, is the immense change in "the Land for ever 
Holy. '! Here is an extract from a recent pamphlet 
entitled, "Recent Progress in Palestine, '1 published by 
the Zionists at 3d. : 

"To give a list of all the industries now carried on by 
"Jews in Palestine would entail the enumeration of a 
veritable catalogue. It must suffice to select some of the 
most significant from those introduced during the last 
few years, such as aluminium ware, automobile bodies, 
bromides, batteries, candles, cutlery, cinema films, iron 
safes, lithographic stones, printers' type, paints, papers, 
perambulators, potash, rope, refrigerators, razor blades, 
toys, umbrellas, wire netting, and zincography. In

1933 there were 621 new indttstrial 1mdertakings estab
lished." 

How different the land to-day to the passive days of 
the Saviour. Yet it is not all for good, for even "loved 
Galilee" is lilely to be turned into a huge reservoir. 
THE SEA OF GALILEE THREATENED. 

The matter is so important and urgent that it was 
raised in the House of Commons, in a question as follows: 

"To ask the Secretary of State for the Colonies, whether 
be is aware of the proposal to use the Sea of Galilee as a
reservoir. i1I connection with the electrical works now in
course of construction on the banks of tlze Jordan a few 
miles south of the lake, and that this will involve the 
reducing of the level of the lake by nine feet or more at 
certain periods and the raising of its level by a similar 
amount at other periods; and whether he --will make 
immediate representations to the Palestine Government 
in order to stop the desecration of a lake wliicli has such
sacred associations for all Christians." 

Here is the indefinite reply which was given: 
"The concession which was granted to the Palestine 

Electric Corporation in 1926 permits the company to 
employ_ and use Lake Tiberias (Sea of Galilee) as a 
reservoir for the storage of water, and provides that it 
shall be lawful for the company to dam up the water in 
Lake Tibcrias (Sea of Galilee) to a maximum level, and 
to draw off the water to a minimum level as may be 

agreed upon between the High Commissioner and the 
company. I liave 110 inf ormatio11 as to the effect on the 
level of the Lake of the works which are now in course of 
construction, but T will make inquiry."

Christians should join in prayer that the Lake, w 
sweetly associated with the Saviour "in the days of His 
flesh" may not thus suffer at the hands of vandals for 
the mere matter of making money; a double pity if this 
should happen under the British Mandate. A Govern
ment one moment voting £50,000 for the purchase of a 
valuable Bible (The Codex Sinaiticus), the next for 
mercenary motives despoiling one of the fairest scenes 
hallowed in that Book, which "God forbid."
THE WORLD GETTING OUT OF HAND. 

A strange anomaly presents itself in the world to-day. 
On the one hand there are 3 or 4 nations under the iron 
heel of Dictators, issuing laws as to housing, families, 
master and servant, hours of labour, form of hairdressing, 
type of schoolbooks, and every relationship of life-
family, industrial, commercial, and, ·worst of all, 
religious. To disobey means a concentration camp, an 
untried prisoner in jail, or to be ostracised all round. 
MIGHT IS RIGHT. 

On the other hand, countries and districts where 
masses of men seem to have disregarded all law and got 
out of bounds The HATRY case of forged bonds, the 
KREUGER case of the match industry, the HARRIS case 
and the SALVAGE CHIEF of incendiary fires and insurance 
deceptions; the STAVISKY case, involving a Govern
ment, which seems to be unfathomable; the INSULL case. 
and other leading American cases still pending. So much 
for the Commercial outbursts. What of 
PROHIBi'l'iON IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Liberty is granted, license results. The bootleggers, 
who had such power as enabled them to defy the pro
hibition laws, are presenting as bold a front after Repeal. 
By manufacturing all sorts of concoctions, and by 
counterfeiting known brands of wines, whiskies, and 
other intoxicants, in manv cases the customer is paying 
for the real and getting the label, the bottle, the style, 
but the imitation liquid. Change after change is being 
made, and one leading Statesman even suggests a com
pulsory return to Prohibition Days. Such is man at 
bis "wits'. end" (Psa. 107. 27). Worst still, there are 
GANGSTERS, KIDNAPPERS, GAOL BREAKERS. 

Who has not read of the terrible doings of the gangsters ? 
;At present some 7000 are chasing one of the worst, named 
Dillinger. As to kidnappers, after all the threats and 
jailings, a rich oil merchant named Gettle was recently kid
napped, and an ultimatum was then issued by the Attorney 
General to call out 7000 helpers to track down the crimi
nals. Then the inquiries which revealed wealthy priso
ners in gaol with wines, gramophones, and other luxuries; 
in fact, a gaol run by the prisoners. Other gaols have 
been fired, opened, and certain prisoners freed. And this 
spirit of unbridled lawlessness is. not in one country: 
but in several. 

Truly, as saith the Apostle Paul, "Evil men and
seducers shall wax worse and worse" (2 Tim. 3. 13). 
Such can only end in one clima.x, as did the wickedness 
in the days of the Flood-the intervention of the 
Almighty. 
WISE WORDS OF A SENATOR. 

Mr. CORDELL HILL, the U.S. Secretary of State, on 
April 23, uttered some wise words as to their need to-day. 
After saying thus: "Vicious methods and practices, vile 
abuses, wild extravagance, far-reaching scandals and 
crimes, and many other violations of all ethics, and 
honesty have crept into the .financial and economic 
affairs of the nation," he advised "a much needed stock
taking after the national 'joyride' of the barren years," 
and said, "the thing most needed was a moral a11d spiritual
awakening." 
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Quite true, for the spiritual has ever much more to do 
with the material than is thought or admitted. As soon 
as there is no fear of God before their eyes (Rom. 3. 18) 
,nen give the reins to unbridled lust, passion, and 
excesses of all kinds. 
EV ANGELICAL PREACHERS IN GERMANY 
are being hard pressed to come under Nazi control under 
the Presidency of a Hitler-appointed bishop, Herr 
MUELLER, who one day threatens, the next conciliates, 
but does not get corftrol. The preachers under the title 
of the "German Pastors Emergency League" are making 
a bold stand for the freedom of the Church, apart from 
State control. Many of them have been dismissed, but 
abide by their congregations, and when services are not 
permitted in the churches, are holding the usual services 
"in private houses, public parks, gardens, and the open 
air. Remember these brave men in prayer. 

An increased boycott of Jews is also in progress. 
What will be the end of these persecutions? 
.ARE WE BECOMING TOO POLITE? 

Preachers who cannot use good· English; preachers 
who are a little rough ; preachers who do not keep to 
.quite a stanc;lard of politeness, are being shunned to-day. 
We are not sure that men of the Billy Bray, Billy Daw
ison, Sammy Hicks, Richard Weaver, or even plain, 
str�ight men as Donald Ross, John Smith, James Camp
bell, and such like, would be welcomed in some of our 
larger and better-class Assemblies. These Meetings are 
partaking more and more of the "Divine Service," with 
iew awakened, fewer converted, and fewer still led on in 
"the ways that be in Christ" (I Cor. 4. 17). 

Without in the slightest degree pleading for bad 
'.English, or countenancing vulgarity, has not God again 
and again owned plain blunt messages to the awakening 
.and conversion of the indifferent ? 
TWO CASES OF BLUNTNESS BLESSED 
come before our mind. A converted shipyard foreman 
passing along the deck of a vessel building, halted 
and asked a workman if he was saved. "I hope so," 
was the reply. Without wasting time or giving 
•him a long "preach," the foreman put his hand firmly
-on his shoulder and said, "Consider yourself straight
.on the way to Hell," and passed on. The arrow stuck,
,the man found no rest until he rested in Christ, and coµld
,say, ''Now I know." Blunt, but blessed. Who dare
Bay that Christian worker was not both guided by and
-used of God. · 

Another case even more unlikely. An earnest worker, 
·known to many of our readers, entering a small shop in
.a country town, accosted a young woman who had been
in buying sweets. To his simple inquiry, she gave a
:flippant answer. "Well, miss, remember, if you are
:not born again, you will be in Hell at last." Surely
,-ude, you say; she would never listen to any.one again.
On joining her companions outside, in jest, she said:
''What do you think a fool of a man told me just now?"

. All cried, "What?" and she repeated the statement,
expecting a general peal of hilarity. To her surprise, 
no laugh was forthcoming, and the leader said soberly: 
"But -- is it not true?" Surprised, she went home, 
.spent days of anxiety, and at last found "peace in be
:lieving" (Rom. 15. 13). We had the pleasure of meeting 
:)ler years after, and hearing her verify the above. 

"To EVERY MAN HIS WORK" (Mark 13. 34). Let not 
one judge another, but pray for, and encourage all who 
are seeking honestly to win souls and glorify our one God. 
THE STANDARD OF THE METHODIST CHURCH. 

Dr. HAROLD C. MORTON, B.A., who has made a brave 
stand for Sound Doctrine in connection with the great 
Methodist Union, and who refused to join the Union, 
has had a breakdown in health, necessitating a long 
-voyage, thus writes concerning the New Standards: 

"Wesleyan Methodism· has always hitherto stated her 

doctrinal position in the clearest and most unambiguous 
language: and of course some in the new .Methodist 
Church still hold those doctrines; but the new doctrinal 
Standard now deliberately set up is definitely ambig11011s 
and obswre and will admit believers and unbelievers a/ilie. 
That is a deliberate step down from the clear heights 
toward the darkness foretold for the latter days, and with 
that it is impossible that I, for my part, should have 
any complicity." 
THE SPURGEON CENTENARY AND THE 

BAPTIST UNION. 
Lest there should be any misapprehension of the 

position of the Baptist Union, we give quotations from 
Dr. T. R. GLOVER, late President of the Union: 

DENIAL OF THE FALL. "The story of mankind shows 
no sudden and general lapse, but a general if slow pro
gress. Let Moses write about the Fall, the disciples of 
Jesus had something better to write about. " 

DENIAL OF THE PROPITIATORY SACRIFICE OF CHRIST. 
"The Cross was no theory, but, like all other great things 
of God, something to explore . . . .  A later theology made 
the suffering of Christ an engine to alter or (the same 
thing) to satisfy the mind of God." 

DENIAL OF MIRACLES. "Christianity, according to 
some people, is believing about Jonah and the whale, 
and the axe that floated, and so on-an endorsement of 
every misconception that the Hebrews ever formed." 

FORGERIES IN THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. "The writer 
of Jude and the man who forged 2 Peter on the basis of 
Jude were the first two Fundamentalists." 2 Peter: 
"This book was the first of a series of forgeries put out in 
Peter's name." 

How can any friend of the great Spurgeon join with 
such men, even in the celebration of the Centenary? 

LIGHT AT LAST. A verse for all who are "cribbed, 
cabined, and confined," personally, or in service for 
the Master: 
"Self is the only prison that can ever bind the soul! 
Love is the only angel which can bid the gates unroll ! 
And when He comes to call thee, arise and follow fast! 
His way may lead through darkness, but it brings to 

light at last." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

FOR MEDIT.t\TION, PRAYER AND USE IN ADDRESSES, 
The Register General revealed that there are more 

than 500,000 Smiths in Britain; and taking the Browns, 
Smiths, and Taylors together, they number 1,000,000 . 
Yet all are included in Rom. 3. 23. 

Mr. Cuff, a missionary in China, reckons that the 
population is more like 5 hundred million than 4 hundred 
million to-day. What fields for mission work! 

The total death roll in the recent Indian Earthquake 
is now given as 7·188. A great field for sympathy and 
prayer . 

The China · Inland l\lission reports 6680 baptised in 
China in 1933, the highest for any one year in the history 
of the Mission. 

Recent returns show that there are over 1,100,000 
persons in Scotland with no religious affinity, and 
180,000 children of school age who have no Sunday 
School connection, 

Latest Echoes list shows 537 brethren and 400 si<;ters in 
the Field, a total of 937. "Pray for us." 

Next to the Fervent Prayers of the Lord's people for 
wisdom, faithfulness, and grace in conducting the Witness 
we desire those who find its pages of practical profit to 
make the magazine known to those who may llOt have 
seen it, either by mentioning in Assemblies or handing 
copies to friends. For this purpose free specimen copies 
will be cheerfully posted to any fellow-helper who will 
kindly say how many they can use. 



138 A VARIETY OF USEFUL BOOKS FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS. 

"The Witness" Book Reviews. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. Any good book promptly suppli�d from any publisher. 

Twice-Born Men. Just issued at 1/. By an un
fortunate mistake, in No. I the title, "The First Arch
bishop of Canterbury," relating to AUGUSTINE II, has 
been placed over the Conversion Story of AUGUSTINE I, 
"Bishop of Hippo; the greatest of the Latin Fathers. " 
Kindly correct if you have a copy. 

The Church in Changing Scotland. By ARTHUR 
H. DuNNETT. "The Church" in the writer's mind is
that religious institution known as "The National
Church of Scotland," membership of which is by baptism
(infant presumably). His purpose is to attempt to
harness every Protestant force to augment the numbers of
his own religious body. His book should make both
"pe,v" and "pulpit" feel uncomfortable. While he
reveals what is being done socially for the non-church
going masses, he discloses the failure of the Church to
engage in positive evangelism, He faces the problems
fearlessly, indicates lines of advancement, but seems to
forget that Scotland will undergo no movement of the
Spirit of God ·until the "pulpits" of the National Church
have shed their unconverted youths and dangerous
modernists, and the "pews" become occupied by re
generated men and women. (Jas. Clark & Co., London).

A Winding Indian Way. By WINIFRED BooTH. 
Throughout the eighteen brief chapters contained in this 
book the reader seems actually to walk beside the Mis
sionary and the Biblewoman along the winding road. 
The scenes are so vividly portrayed, so pathetic, so clear 
and simple, so poignant that one is just there, looking on
hea.ring-sorrowing-longing-rejoicing. If the reading 
of the book does not.bing else, it will at least make us 
realise what a glorious Saviour we· have--what an 
inestim·able privilege our liberty, and our possession of 
His Word. But it•will do even more than that-if we 
love Him. (Marshall Press, London. 1/ net): 

Question::il>le Amusements. By FREDERICK P. 
WooD, of the Missions to Young People. Deals with the 
subject-, from the Word. Takes up Dancing, Cards, 
Theatre, the Cinema, Smoking, etc. Graciously written, 
it appeals strongly. (National Young Life C;i.mpaign, 
London. 6d. net; 7d. post free.) 

Mounting Up With Wings; or, the Unrealised 
Possibilities of the Life of Simple Faith. By Dr. NORTH
COTE DECK, of the Solomon Isles. In order that it may 
reach a much wider ·circle, a Shilling Edition has been 
issued. (Pickering & Inglis. Formerly 2/6, now 1/ 
net; 1/3 post free.) 

The Oxford Group Movement: Its Founder, Doc
trines, Practices, Conclusions. By A. J. POLLOCK. 
Written in bis usual orderly, clear, and convincing style, 
this book should help many who are mystified by this 
modem American Movement. (Central Bible Truth 
Depot, London. 3d. net ; 4d. post free) . 

Handfuls on Purpose, Vols. I to X, by ]As. SMITH, 
have had a great sale and proved helpful. As he died 
before completing the set, we have arranged with ROBERT 
LEB, of "Outlined Bible" fame, to supply Vols. XI and 
XII. Vol XI is almost ready. (Pickering& Inglis.
4/ net; 4/6 post free). They have t'eceived numerous com
mendations for being of REAL HELP in actual service.

Further Outlines for Bible Study Circles. By A. 
HOARE. Series 6 deals with "Christian Calling," 
"Things that Differ," "Types of Christians," etc They 
contain very many useful hints. (C.S.S.M., London. 
6d. net; 7d, post free). 

The Literature of the New Testament. By a 
New York Profe�sor. In April issue we inserted a review, 
partly favourable, slightly critical, of the book, by a 
well-known Christian worker, whose own orthodoxy is 
unquestionable. A closer examination reveals that it is 

permeated with Modernism, so we desire to withdrav,
the review and any commendation. Vile cannot but 
think that if dear old HENRY FROWDE, whose name
appears on so many Bibles, had been living, this work 
would not have borne the imprint of the Oxford Press. 
The price, 15/, is likely to be prohibitive of a big sale. 

Winning the Crowd. By ERNEST BARKER. The 
writer first makes a survey of the world's. great religions, 
and shows the appalling need for the Gospel. He next 
dwells on the fact that the Church is the divinely ap
pointed channel for the world's blessing; he gives an 
outline of its history and failure, and points out that 
separation from the world unto Christ and the realisation 
of the reality of Christ is the great need of believers {or 
effective work. Then with fervent energy and practical 
knowledge the author deals with open-air work, indoor 
meetings, special efforts, the preacher and his mcss)).gc, 
etc., and seeks to stir up the Lord's people to consecra
tion of life. The reader of this book will learn the causes 
of failure in Gospel work and the secret of effective 
evangelising; he will be stimulated by a vision of astound
ing need and of the golden opportunity of the present 
time. (Oliphants Ltd.; London. 2/6 net; 2/9 post free). 

God in the Shadows. By HUGH REDwooD. This is 
the life story of the author of "God and the Slums." 
His early conversion, a brief period of service with the 
Salvation Army, a relapse of 25 years, a restoration and 
reconsecration by God's gracious leading are simply 
narrated. The author believes that when God's Word is 
literally accepted and acted upon, His power is plainly 
manifested. This Fleet St. journalist writes with a 
sincerity and clarity that carries conviction, and while 
not agreeing with all the ideas he expresses, the reader 
will be spurred on to practical Christian living by reading 
this most interesting Hfe story. (Hodder & Stoughton, 
London. I/ net ; I /2 post free) . 

Fulfilled Prophecies that Prove the Bible . . By 
GEORGE T. B. DAVIS. This is one of the many useful 
books designed to convince the sceptic that the Bible is 
inspired. In this case the author gives a series of 34 
photographs taken by one who has lived for many years 
in the Holy Land. Each photograph gives clear evidence 
of fulfilled prophecy. The author shows how the details 
of the predictions he has dealt with have be�n fulfilled 
with unerring accuracy, and the whole range consitutes 
a "concrete and visible proof of Divine power that can
not be controverted." The volume closes with a valuable 
chapter on "The Living and Abiding Word of God: the 
Marvel of the Ages." (Issued by Author, Philadelphia. 
25 cts. , paper.) _____ ·

Blazing Trails in Bantuland. DUGALD CAMPBELL, 
F.R.G.S. (A London Schoolmaster's Review.) The 
names of Arnot, Crawford, and others have been promi
nent before the minds of the Lord's people, but there 
are others, no� perhaps so well known, who closely fol
lowed these early pioneers, laboured with them, and 
blazed trails off the beaten track. DUGALD CAMPBELL 
is one of these. The book is largely autobiographical, 
though it tells much of the work of contemporary mis
sionaries. Interspersed are chapters on native races of 
C. Africa, their languages, customs, witchcraft, slavery, 
secret societies, etc. Also the early mode of travel and 
primitive conditions are described in virile language. 
An account of the author's. conversion, his call to ser
vice, his arduous journeys scattering the seed, the 
determined opposition of the foe, and the sweet fruits 
after long waiting are detailed in order. The story is 
Hving, fresh from one who is master of his subject, is 
written in a popular attractive style, and is well illus
trated. l\-Ir. Campbell has in recent years made two 
journeys among the desert tribes of N. Africa, and a long 
account of this work will be awaited with keen interest. 
(Pickering & Inglis, 3/6 net (3/9 p.f.). F. G. ADAMS. 
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EASTER CONFERENCE AT JERUSALEM. 

T
HE Moslem feasts, Jewish Passover, and the Christian

Easter all came together this year. •Visitors
flocked into the city, and with a cannon firing, bells 
ringing, and various processions, there was a real babel 
of "voices" and confusion, which could hardly be equalled 
anywhere. Yet it pleased the Lord to enable us to hold 
a Conference in this city this year. Truly, a testimony for 
the Lord, and we believe that His voice has been heard 
by many at this time. We all felt the guiding and con
trolling hand and power of the Lord in a· marked way. 

The recent Tabernacle meetings stirred a good many, 
and only yesterday we heard a most thrilling testimony 
of real. blessing received. Our united object was to follow 
up these meetings, as well as to get our own people 
together for a time of fellowship and mutual help. The 
meetings during the day were in the Gospel Hall, while 
the more public meetings were held each evening in the 
Y.W.C.A. Hut. This arrangement proved to be of the 
Lord. Business and family ties held many of our fellow 
believers, but still quite a number of visitors came from 
Haifa, Jaffa, and other places. 

In the Gospel Hall a number of brothers gave suitable 
messages, and these were interpreted into Arabic, Ar
menian, and Russian, as guided. On the Lord's Day 
morning it was a wonderful sight to see more than 75 
believers gather to remember the Lord in His own ap
pointed way. At least 8 nationalities were represented, 
and in worship 5 languages were spoken, yet all with 
one mouth glorified God and rejoiced in Christ Jesus. 
A glimpse was given of the wonderful transforming and 
uniting power of Christ. There was perfect harmony 
and unity. What a wonderful testimony for the Lord I 

One of the features of the Conference was in connection 
with the problems and difficulties which confront the 
believers here. A number of intelligent questions were 
asked and answered in a way that threw much light from 
the Word upon these difficulties. 

At the public meetings in the Y.W.C.A. Hut, the 
speaking was shared between Messrs. Clapham, Know_les, 
Morris (Egypt), and Ostrovsky (Tel-aviv). The Word 
was ministered in power, and the Gospel was proclaimed 
with no uncertain sound. Much good literature was given 
out, and numbers listened attentively to the messages. 
Thank God that �is voice is being heard again in this 
city of Jerusalem. 

GLASGOW HALF-YEARLY MEETINGS. 
THE Glasgow Half-Yearly Meetings have a worthy 
record. Commenced over 60 years ago, they have gone 
on continuously without a break throughout that long 
period. Even during the trying years of War the gather
ings suffered little in numbers, and certainly nothing in 
spirit. On the contrary, they proved a comfort and 
inspiration to hundreds of oppressed and bereaved hearts. 
The brethren who were responsible for their commence
ment have long since passed to their Reward, but God 
remains, and He has taken care of the Conferences. 

The East�r Meetings of 1934 
were well up to the standard in point of numbers and 
quality of ministry. We do not remember the person 

WITNESS SPECIAL. In order to introduce this help
ful monthly to young Converts we will send numbers July 
to December, 1934, for 1/, or 25 cts., so that they may test 
and see. Brethren might kindly mention this.-ED. 

and work of the Holy Spirit receiving such prominence, 
and where His power is recognised blessing to the Lord's 
people results. The Lord was magnified in all the ser
vices, whilst godliness in life and conversation was 
emphasised. Church principles as taught in the Scrip
tures were also brought before the people in a becoming 
manner. The ministry might be described as doctrinal, 
practical, spiritual and devotional, and we believe that 
all who attended received a spiritual uplift. The minis
tering brethren were Messrs. M. GOODMAN, W. RousE, 
w. GILMORE, L. w. G. ALEXANDER, A. H. BOULTON,
and W. D. WHITELAW.

A Special Feature of the Gatherings 
is the Christian fellowship they afford. Friends from 
all parts meet and confer with each other over matters 
pertaining to the Kingdom, and the Lord hearkens, and 
H!s heart is gladdened as His people think and speak of 
His Name (Mal. 3. 16). A visiting brother present from 
England for the first time favourably commented on the 
singing, ably led by our brother W. DALRYMPLE. Surely 
the Lord is worthy of our best even in song. As 2000 
voices harmoniously blended in singing, "Oh for a 
thousand tong1:1es to sing my great Redeemer's praise," 
we thought of the time when out of every kingdom, 
tongue, people, and nation an innumerable company of 
sinners saved by grace will in glory, without a dis
cordant note, swell the J::-lew Song, "Unto Him that loved 
us and loosed us from our sins in His own Blood" (Rev. 
]. 5). 

The Closing Missionary Meeting 
on the Tuesday evening was an inspiring sight. The 
City Hall was filled to jts utmost capacity, and numbers 
were obliged to stand. The encouraging reports given 
from lands �far abu�dantly proved that the Gospel is 
still God's power unto salvation, and by means of the 
preaching of Christ crucified and risen, souls are being 
brought out of heathendom unto the kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour. 

The following brethren reported of work in their 
respective spheres: R. J. BRYANT, Dr. GEORGE HENDER
SON, and JAMES STEWART, India; E. J. PARISH, Bolivia; 
and Dr. W. R SoUTTER, China. About 900 sisters met 
on Tuesday afternoon and listened to i�teresting reports 
from missionary sisters. 

The spirit of those recent half-yearly meetings will 
remain with us for many days, and we believe will be an 
incentive to further labours in the Gospel both at home 
and abroad. J .G. 

PERSONALIA. 

OUR esteemed bro. Handley Bird is out of hospital, and 
being unabl!l to visit has taken a fiat (1 Henry House, 
Brady's Flats, Colaba, Boplbay). He can gather 50 in 
the large room of his fiat. Already.had 2 meetings .. Bro. 
A. R. Tho bur� (4 Blenheim Gardens, Wallington, 
Surrey), after being many weeks in bed is now allowed to 
get up, with many restrictions .. Dr. Bishop, Wylam-on
Tyne, asks that the grateful thanks of• his sister and 
himself be passed on to the many friends "for their 
prayers for Miss Bishop in her terrible illness. After 
20 weeks, during 16 of which she lay between lifo and 

C. H. SPURGEON, the Pastor Evangelist. A
concise Record with photos appears in the Christian 
Graphic for this month; also his own story of his con
version. 20 pages montMy, 2d. PICKERING & INGLIS. 
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]40 MANY CONFERENCES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND. 

qeath, she is slowly recovering through the tender mercies 
of God." "Continue in prayer" .. Bro. P. T. Marshall 
(Midhurst, Deneshey Roa!1, Gt. Meols) had a bad set
back with his old trouble, arthritis, suffering much pain, 
will value prayer .. Commr. Salwey, the bro. whom we 
all love, is again in this country, attending Text Carriers• 
Conferences, and other meetings, etc ... Capt. Reginald 
Wallis, who is seeking to serve the Lord as doors are 
opened to him, is to have meetings in U.S.A. from May 
till Oct. (address, c/o "Revelation," Crexel Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa). Remember in his many. activities .. 
Bro . E. H. Broadbent has returned to the Continent a 
little earlier than intended for a special purpose. Some 
200 Russians have drifted across the border into China
starving and almost naked. The Mennonite Brethren 
(nearest to those �ociated·with "Plymouth") are seeking 
with the help of others to collect same, clothe them, and 
ship to the south of Brazil, where they will settle as 
farmers, as they make good colonists. He will also 
visit a number of Mennonite Assemblies. (Correspon
dence to. his home, Gislingham, Eye, Suffolk, will reach 
him in a day or two.) Foreign money can be sent and 
used in Russia, as they are anxious to get money from 
other countries. Pray for this venture .. Bro. Douglas 
Brealey, of the Blackdowns, never very strong, is again 
laid aside .. Bro. W. D. Ashdown, of Penang, has been 
in nursing home, is out now .. Bro. C. F. Hogg has had 
many meetings in Travancore, Godaveri, Ootacamund, 
and other parts. Is responding to an invitation to visit 
the Straits, and hopes to be home in July.-Mr. Stunt 
bas not been so well, but it is hoped the voyage home 
will restore him to usual health .. Mr. and Mrs. John 
McCready, of Shipley, well-known in Bradford 
and other parts of England have taken "The Cedars," 
(formerly the "Cloisters"), Bichley, nr. Bromley, where 
they hope to have a FIRST-CLASS CHRISTIAN GUEST 
HousE for Business and professional men (details, Mr. 
J. McCready, c/o 12 Paternoster Row, E.C.4.) Advert.
on page v, and in Christian Graphic for June.

ENGLAND. 
<;end Noles by 15th to 14 Pater11osltr Row, Londo11, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Altrincbam. Opening of new 
Hebron Hall, Devonshire Rd., Broadheath, June 2 
Messrs. Sanders, Bevan and Radcliffe. ,Morecambe. 
June 2. W. Wilson Nicholls, A. Lauriston, F. A. 
Tatford .. Brighton. Y.P., in Grand Parade Hall, 
June 2, at 3.30 and 6. J. F. Spink and Will Harrison .. 
Felixstowe. Ranelagh Hall, Ranelagh Rd., June 2, 
at 3 and 6. E. S. Curzon, E. Wildish, F. Mullinder .. 
Yatton. June 6, at 3.15 and 6.30 .. Seaton, Devon. 
June 7, at 2.45 and 6 .. Epping. S. W. Essex Missionary, 
June 9, at 4 and 6 .. Norwood. Missionary in grounds of 
All Nations' Bible College, June 9 (see "Special Items") 
.. Bournemouth. Missionary, in Drummond Hall, 
Boscombe, June 12-14 .. Barnstaple. Grosvenor St. 
Hall, June 13, at 11, 2.30, and 6 .. Weston-supercMare, 
in Gospel Hall, Waterloo St., June 14, at 3.15 and 6. 
Harold St. John .. Hertford. Y.P. Open-Air Conven
tion, at Goldings, June 16, at 3.30 and 6. M. Kagan, 
D. Ward, H. St. John .. Hastings .. Gospel Hall, Castle
Hill Rd., June 20, at 3 and 6 .. Plymouth. In Davie
Hall, North Hill, June 20, at 3 and 6 .. Addiscombe,
Croydon. Text Carriers', June 23 .. Harrow. In
Belmont Hall, Pinner Rd., June 23, at 4 and 6.30.
H. F. G. Cole, Geo. Goodman, H. St. John .. Durham
City. Durham and N. Yorks. Quarterly, in Town Hall,
June 23 .. Woodford, Salway Hall, June 23, at 4 and 7.
Dr. A. Macl..achlan, W. J. Wiseman, A. Fingland Jack,.

WILLIE HUNTER: the Brentwood Martyr. The 
thrilling story as detailed by E. E. ENOCK in Boys and
Girls for June will thrill the hearts of boys-and girls too. 
The photos are interesting. 16 pages halfpenny.

Wadhurst (Turner's Green). June 27, at 3 ancl 6. Geo. 
Goodman, F. A. Tatford, Ransome Cooper. .West 
Mersea. June 28, at 3 and 6. VV. E. Vine and A. ·w.
Phillips., Upminster. In Commemoration Hall, June-
30, at 3 and 6.30. H. P. Barker, F. A. Tatford, E. F. 
Walker .. Wallingford. In Tent, July 7, at 3 and 6. 
John Mackenzie, Luther Rees, W. E. Vine, W. J. B. 
\.Varner .. Axminster. Annual, July l 1 .. Birntlngham. 
Text Carriers' in Green Lane Gospel Hall, Small Heath, 
July 13-15 .. Cromer. Y.P. Holiday, July 14-28. 
Particulars, F. A. Tatford, 72 Oakington Ave., ,vembley 
Park, i\Iidd.x ... Malvern. i\l.S.C., Aug. 4-9 .. Yeovil. 
Sept. 5 and 6. Particulars, W. H. Higgins, Brabourne, 
Roping Rd ... Newport, J\Ion. Text Carriers• in Crindau 
Gospel Hall, Sept. 21-23 .. London. :\1issionary in. 
Central Hall, Westminster, Oct. 25 and 26 .. Bath. 
Believers' Meetings, July 2-5. H. P. Barker, G. Good
man, E.W. Rogers, and others. 

LONDON.-Walthamstow. Artillery Lane Mission 
Annual in Folkestone Rd. Hall, i.\Iay 12, well attended. 
Addresses by H. Hutchinson and D. Ward. J. M. Shaw 
gave valued ministry in the 3 Assemblies during Apl.
Folkestone Rd. , Sou th Grove, and Higham Hill .. 
Leytonstone. Good muster at S. W. Essex Missiohary 
in Grove Green Hall, May 12, when A. Charters, A. 
Cuff, H. Faulkner and E. S. Gibbs took part. An. 
encouraging time .. H. P. Barker hopes to spend June in. 
London and district .. Wimbledon. Assemblies in. 
Central Hall and Cross Roads are uniting in tent mission 
near Wimbledon Chase Station, from June 17-July 8, 
A. Widdison and R. Scammell in charge .. Dalston A
special meeting was held in Maberly Hall, l\fay 13, when
the five Faulkner brothers (including H. Faulkner, of
Africa) spoke on "The Secret of True Happiness" to a .  
packed audience .. Anerley. G. T. Veitch helping in
Tower Hall during May.

REPORTS.-S(_)uthampton, Apl. 18.. Good com
pany in Hebron Hall. Suitable ministry by G. T. 
Pinches and Scott lWitchell .. Cheltenham. Missionary 
in Regent Hall, Apl. 18. :i\Unistry by G. Foster, reports 
of work in Malaya and Argentina by L. J . Donaldson 
and F. IC Bryant. Good attendances, believers en
couraged .. Colchester. Apl. 19. Messrs. \.Vatson, 
Vallance and :i\lullender took part .. Chadwell Heath. 
Annual, Apl. 21. Stimulating addresses from E. S. 
Curzon, H. J. Vanstone and J. B. ,vatson .. Bourne
mouth. Large and happy gatherings in Norwich Ave. 
Hall, Apl. 25, when J. R. R. Judson, J. B. Watson and 
Scott Mitchell ministered the Word .. Seaton. Inspiring 
Missionary gatherings, Apl. 26, when F. C. Mogridge 
ministered, and Messrs. Coleridge, Faulkner, Jones, and 
Cuff reported work in their respective spheres .. Nuneaton. 
Good times in Manor Court Rooms, Apl. 28, when E. 
Barker, W. H. Clare and F. N. Martin gave help in 
ministry .. Goldthorpe. Well attended. Profitable 
messages from W. S. Loynes, G. Barton and F. Whit
more .. Chalfont St. Peter. Annual, Apl. 28. E. 
Adams and Scott Mitchell gave appreciated help .. Old
ham. Apl. 29-May 1. H. ·st. John, H. 0. Alcock and 
H. Lockyer ministered the ,vord .. Manchester. Messrs.
Bevan and Radcliffe gave helpful ministry at Stretford ..
Bournemouth. Good meetings at "Slavanka," May
1-3, when H. Barker, A. E. Green, H. St .. John, Dr.
A. M. MacLachlan and F. A. Tatford ministered ti,
profit ... Hereford. Large numbers. Christ-exalting
ministry from H. P. Barker, Russell Elliott and Luther
Rees .. Rochford. Bethel Hall .filled l\fay 5, when P.
T. Shorey, G. C. D. Howley and A. E. Brown gave help.

TENTS and CARRIAGES.-Liverpool. Big tent
GOD'S OWN PLAN OF THE AGES, the original

chart by the Editor, commended by several Editors, is 
now ready as Pocket Booklet at 2d. (5 for 1/ post free). 
Useful for Bible Classes, M.S.C., and all students. 
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-to be pitched in Kirkdale Station Yard, Marsh St. 
-entrance. H. Lockyer commences June 30; R. Scammell 
follows .. G. Hamilton commences in Birkenhead in 
June .. W. H. Clare hopes to revisit two scenes of former 
labours, probably first in a new housing district of 
Shrewsbury .. Nottingham O.A.M. Car will visit 
Birmingham, June 9-10, and Bradford, 23-24 .. Watford. 
Fred Elliott commences May 19 at Lower High St., 
-continuing until June 17 .. During June, L. Rees hopes to 
visit Salisbury, and commence in tent at Cliffords 
Mesne, Glos., June 10; later at Wallingford .. F. G. 
Rose to have Gospel Caravan in Fen districts of Cam� 
bridgeshire .. W. Hind moor commencing in Somerset 
shortly .. Counties• Evangelistic Work has commenced in 
most of the Southern Counties. 

NOTES.-F. Whitmore had well attended meetings 
-in Wath on Dearne during Apl. Blessing to saint and
sinner, 6 baptized .. Manchester. H, St. John gave a
week's addresses to believers in Warwick Hall .. J.
Fallows gave a fortnight's addresses on "The Tabernacle"
in Gorton. Increasing interest. Commences in Gt.
Crosby, Liverpool, May 27 .. Bebington. F. Elliott had
good meetings at Bethesda .. J. Williamson paid appre
-ciated visit to Stockport .. G. T. Pinches had profitable
seasons at St. Albans, Birmingham and Wallasey· ere
sailing for U.S.A ... Lichfield. Special meetings, in
Victoria Square, Apl. 22-29, were helpful and practical
for saint and sinner. Messrs. McCallum and Ridware
giving help .. l\l. Kagan in Leicester, Watford, Hertford
:and Blackbum in June .. A number were saved during
special .mission conducted by G. Hamilton at Fairlop ..
H. Barker in ·west St. Hall, Carshalton, June 6, 13,
20 .. Wickford, Essex. A. T. Rogers giving' "Talks on
1:he Tabernacle," illustrated by Chart, Wednesdays of
:May .. Weston-super-Mare. Believers in Gospel Hall,
Waterloo St., are arranging for Gospel services on the
-sands daily during July and Aug. Help of visitors will
'J:>e appreciated .. Cardiff. Harold Wildish, from Jamaica,
is joining A. Widdison for Gospel Campaign in the huge
Greyfriars Hall (seating 8000) from Aug. 18 to Sept. 17.
Prayer requested that this scene of many prize .·fights may
witness mighty victories for Christ .. W. J. Phillips, with
model of the Tabernacle, is labouring in the many needy
-villages of Cymmer district. There are a number of
-empty chapels without minister or· c.ongregation .. Red-
.car. Captain Carre and G. W. Ainsworth each paid
short but much appreciated visit to Elim Hail. . Birrning
ham. G. T. Veitch gave help in ministry in 3 halls
in Apl.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland only to 229 Bothwell Street. Glasgow; 

FORTHCOMING.-Kirkfieldbank. In Tent June 
9, at 4. J. Atkinson, W. Campbell, J. Henderson, M. H. 
Grant .. Cowdenbeath, Union Hall, June 9, at 3.30. 
Jas. Govan, Wm. King, John Brown .. Blantyre. Young 
People's Missionary in Grounds of Livingstone Memorial, 
June 30, at 3.45. Dr. F. Knight .. Lesmahagow. 
Annual Camp Meeting in McKirdy Public Park, ·July 
1, at 3 .. Largs. Annual Convention for Bible and 
Missionary study, July 14-28. George Goodman,W. E. 
Vine, others .. Craigellachie. In Public Hall, July 17 
and 18, at 10.30, 3, and 6.30 

GLASGOW.-W. W. Fereday gave ·helpful addresses 
in Albert, Victoria, and Wolseley Halls. Capt. E. G. 
Carre has also been visiting Assemblies in Glasgow and 
district where his messages have proved most helpful. . 
Glasgow Assemblies' Tent will be pitched at King's 
Park, a new suburb. John M' Alpine hopes to commence 
June 10 .. A goodly company of sisters gathered for 
Young Women's·Conference in Victoria Hall, Apl. 28. 
}I.Jiss Barclay, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Smith and others took 
part. 

REPORTS.-Hawick, Apl. 14. Ministry of a cheer
ing and uplifting character by Messrs. Chapman, Mair, 

Feely, Stockdale, others .. Catrlne, Apl. 1. Attendance 
slightly smaller. Ministry helpful, by Messrs. Greenlaw 
Coutts, Hamilton . .400 present in Central Hall, Kil
marnock, Apl. 28. i\Iinistry by J. F. Peebles, W. F. 
Naismith, T. J. Smith, W. D. Whitelaw was much 
appreciated .. Kilsyth, Apl. 28, Goodly gathering and 
profitable time. A. Cameron, W. A. Thomson, R. 
McKechnie, J. Douglas took part .. Dreghorn. On :\Jay 
5 about 500 present. A. Richardson, T. J. Smith, 
James Coutts, R. D. Johnston ministered to profit .. 
Dunfermline, i\Iay 5. Helpful ministry by A. Borland, 
W. A. Thomson, W. Farmer, John Brown, Largs .. 
Tillicoultry, May 12. Large attendance. Searching 
ministry by Messrs. Fereday, Grant, and King ... S.S. 
Teachers at Plann, Crosshouse, May 19, was a profitable 
gathering. J. !\l'Comb, A. Wallace, Jas. Hay gave 
help. 

NOTES.-R. Scammell is conducting special meet
ings in Albert Hall, Cambuslang .. John A. Jones was 
three weeks in Galashiels. "i\Ieetings were well attended. 
R. Kennedy is visiting in and around Chirnside and
other farming districts in Benvickshire .. Wm. Gilmore
had a week's encouraging meetings in Victoria Hall,
Ayr. Is now at Newmains. Hopes also to visit Lark:
hall .. W. W. Fereday had helpful meeting in West End
Hall, Rothesay. Believers there commence their open
air services on Esplanade beside main Pier Entran<;e, in
J�ne .. E. Rankin is having services ;for adults and child
ren !l,t Newarthill. Hall packed nightly and evidences
of blessing .. J. Atkinson is having special meetings in
Gospel Hall, Kirkcaldy .. Aberdeen. Jas. F. Spink
had a fortnight's special meetings at Northfield Assembly,
using large chart. Well attended, sain� helped ..
Pilgrim Preachers hope to visit Kirkcaldy, June 8;
Dundee, 15th; Aberdeen, 22nd; lnvei:;ness, 29th;
Golspie, July '6th; smaller places on intervening dates ..
Largs. E. Barker and Mark Kagan, London, hope to
II?-inister in Brisbane Hall during August. . Christians in 
Ayr hope to hold Open-Air Rally on Low Green each 
evening of the Pageant, commencing June 16, at 7.30. 

TENTS and CARRIAGES.-As we go to press 
ai;r�ngements for Tent work are in full swing, .Lanark
shire Tent opened at Blantyre on May 26 with Jack 
Atkinson in charge .. l\L H. Grant takes smaU tent to 
Kirkfieldbank, nr. Lanark, commencing June 9 .. T. 
Richardson has Ayrshire Tent at Kilmaurs .. Mid-Scot
lap.d Tent is at Standburn with D. G. Barnes .. John A. 
Jones will work Wigtownshire Tent at Isle of Wbithorn, 
a summer resort 24 miles from nearest Assembly. Mr. 
Jones would value help of visitors on holiday. Would 
assist in getting them accommodation· .. Fifeshire tent 
will ·be at Lumphinnans. John Brown hopes to take 
charge .. Malcolm McDonald hopes to work with Gospel 
Car in Haddington and Berwick during the coming 
weeks .. W. Duncan after visiting villages in West Fife 
and Clackmannanshire is now at Barrntlll, Ayrshire, 
visiting several villages in North Ayrshire with Car. 

IRELAND. 
lrisli Notes to Editor, 1-1 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Dublln. Believers and Mis
sionary Conference, in l\Ierrion Hall, June 5-8. 

NOTES.-Dublln. G. McDonald, R. N. Matheson 
and A. Widdison gave help in Merrion Hall during May. 
G. Ainsworth expected latter part of June .. Belfast
Village workers commenced summer's work by visiting
Carrickfergus and Woodburn on May 5 .. Maghera
morne, Co. Antrim. D. L. Craig and S .. Gilpin com
menced special Gospel meetings in Good Templars' 
Hall, May 6 .. E. Hill is in portable hall at Newtown
gore, Co. Leitrim, new ground, some opposition, but a 
little interest .. After 5 weeks' fruitful meetings at Blue
stone, L. W. Russell has joined J. Hewitt at Derry
crew. People coming out well, much interest. :E.
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Hughes had a week's profitable meetings for Christians 
in Armagh .. Bangor. Andrew Borland expected for 
ministry meetings in Holbom Hall, during August .. 
Drumlough, Co. Down. Believers' Meeting, May 16. 
Ministry helpful and encouraging by Di;. Matthews, 
Messrs. S. Wright, Matier, Campbell, Baillie, and T. 
Lyttle. Large gathering .. M. Bentley at Erryroe, a 
little ·Free State Assembly. Some inte:r:est. .R. Broad
bent had 3 weeks in Castledawson and Aughrin. Some 
young men ,saved .. Belfast. Messrs. H_utcheson and 
Johnston near Matchett St. Hc!-11, in a ·store. Fair at
tendances .. D. Walker finished in Ebenezer Hall. A 
number saved and added to Assembly .. Mr. Bailie in 
Lisburn. Fair meetings .. Messrs Poots and Bunting, 
near Omagh .. Mr. Love finished at Kellykergan. Some 
saved and added to Assembly .. Lyttle had a few meetings 
for Christians at Broughshane .. Wallace and M' Cracken 
at Ballyshiel .. --Campbell and M' Kelvey at Derry
cagbey. Some saved: .Fleming finished at Kingsmoss. 
Some added to, Assembly .. Stewart and Simpson at 
Ballinaloob for 11 weeks. A number professed con
version .. Frew and Wells at Maghera .. Knox finished 
at Larne. A number saved and added to Assembly .. 
Bingham and M' Ewen at Portadown. 

AMERICA. 
Notes from Ameriui to 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Toronto. At Easter Convention in 
Central Gospel Hall, Messrs. McCrory, Pell, McEwan, 
Wilkie and Gunn ministered to -large companies .. Olivet 
Hall conference, large and good. Ministry by Messrs. 
Hoogendam and Tatham .. Brantford. Mar. 30-Apl. I, 
a time of blessing. S. Taylor, Dr. Arthur Hill and P. 
Hoogendam ministered the Word. Messrs. Hoogendam 
and Taylor followed with special meetings .. London. 
G. Innes gave special addresses on "Christ in Hebrews"
in Emery Gospel Hall, with encouragement .. Dr. A. C.
Hill, of London, is finding many open doors in Colleges
and Universities. Quite a stir amongst the students ..
Hamilton. S. Taylor had a wee_k in the Gospel in Canada
St. ·Hall, good interest; also 2 weeks in Ascot Hall,
Toronto, with good attendances, now in Gilead .. Van
couver. Conference in the Chown Church, Mar. 30-
Apl. l, 1500 at some meetings. J, Watt, R. J. Reid,
Inglis Fleming, A. L. Ritts, D . . Reid and W. Wilson 
ministered. Several hundreds a,t' sisters' meeting. A 
splendid time .. _Trail. · B.C: Joint Conference with 
newly-formed Assembly at Rossland, at Easter. Ministry 
by· G. O. Benner; C. 0. Bowen, F. Smith and B. P. 
Sutherland. Lord's people uplifted, 4 professed. Mr. 
Bowen went on to Nelson, where a few believers now 
meet to remember the Lord, hoping later to work in 
outlying· mining, lumber and road camps, with Gospel 
Car. Believers visiting the Pacific Coast will be welcomed 
in these little-companies .. Truro, N.S. Believers cheered 
by the visit of D. Kirk and D. Leathern, when several 
were saved. Purposed going on to Port Howe .. Miss 
M. Hubbel, hopes to leave for service in the West Indies,
commended by brethren in Peterboro .. R. Irving has
visited London, Brantford and other centres.

UNITED STATES.-Keamey, N,J. About 300 
attended M.S.C. Conference, Apl, 21, when Messrs. 
Hoffman (Yugo Slavia), Crocker, Pfaff, R. Hill, W. 
Jelly, R. McLachlan, also Capt. Barlow gave ministry 
and reports .. As ·a result of special meetings.held .for some. 
time in a suburb of So. Denver, a Gospel Chapel has been 
built. Sunday School ;now numbers 80, and many 
strangers atte�d Gosp�l meetings. Would value the help 
of a Gospel preacher, with.a love for souls .. Cleveland, 
Ohio. Jas. F. Spink commences tent work in July._. 
W, J. McClure gave help jn Chicago; expected to go on 
to Hamilton .. and Toronto .. It is hoped to work 4 or. 5· 
tents amongst coloured people in various parts of the 
States, prnbably. in Washingtop,, .Cleveland, Detroit, 

and Chicago .. Florida. F. C. Coombs, Miami, visited 
Titisville, Orlando and Kissimmee, finding isolated 
saints in each place. Hopes to pitch tent in Homestead, 
one of the Southern cities. Mentions the many ope.n 
doors in this great state .. E. K. Bailey had good start 
with Goodyear tent at Bell, Cal. 

OTH�R PARTS.-Mexico. L. S. Ingram, Leandro, 
has opened a stall in one of the principal Portales as a 
centre for evangelistic effort. Tracts are distributed 
from it 3 days weekly .. Guatemala. C. W. Kramer, 
Quesaltenango, sends most interesting account of Easter 
Conference. · Some of those who attended had walked for 
2 or 3 days over rough roads, many'coming from the coast 
or the mountain heights. Two parties each brought a 
pig to help towards supplying meals for the 200 or more 
present. Ministry was specially suited to the young 
folks. 16 were baptized, including a chief official of an 
Indian town. In all parts the work is growing. Some of 
the native brethren give all their spare time in a ceaseless 
effort to win souls for Christ .. West Indies. F. W. 
Bryon of Woodford, returns home end of May. In 
JAMAICA, the last island he visited, had most successful 
and happy meetings at Kingston (Assembly Hall), 
Mount Vernon, Somerset, Kendal, Old Harbour, Rich
mond, and St. Ann's Bay .. Maranatha Hall (Kingston) 
friends have pulled their hall down and re-erected it in a 
needy and populous district. H. F. Wildish had Gospel 
campaign there; several professed .. Two brethren, Tozer 
and Taylor, on board H.M.S. "Norfolk," gave acceptable 
help at various ports where their ship called .. In TOBAGO 
R. Wyeth reports conversions at a distant village,
Castara .. H. Huggins, on arriving in TRINIDAD, had
meetings at Bethesda Hall. Twenty definitely confessed
Christ as Saviour. Went on to Cumana .. M. Mackenzie
and wife expect to sail for New Providence Island on 
June 27 .. Bahamas. 1st Annual Conference, planned
for Apl. 8-10 continued until 13th, on account of interest.
With a few exceptions, so-called Open and Exclusive
brethren met in happy fellowship in Breaking of Bread
and in ministry. J. C. Bertram, B. M. and T. B. Nottage
ably ministered the Word. Souls were saved .. W.
Kenq.rick, Abaco, writes of blessing at the different
settlements, and in the 4 Assemblies .. Bermuda. A. G.
Ingleby is paying visit to the Portuguese Christians.
The "Assembly started 40 'years ago now numbers 140,
but owing to isolated position of the island, work had
somewhat declined in recent years. Meetings are held
in 4 centres, and the Lord is blessing the special effort ..
Argentina. S. A. Williams, Lanus, reports about 1000
present at 3 days' conference for young people. Ministry
was �earching and strengthening, and should prove a 
blessmg to young and old .. G. McCulloch, Buenos 
Aires, "we are encouraged by newcomers to the meej:ings, 
also for good numbers and attention in the open air." 
Hoped to relieve, Mr. and Mrs. Drake at Quilmes, a cify 
of 40,000 inhabitants, with 4 halls, tract distribution. 
etc., as well as the work of the Press. Mr. and Mrs. 
Drake should now be in England .. Brazil. T. Moses, Sao 
Luis, sends interesting aq:ount of 2 months itinerating 
in the lowland and hinterland of Maranhao, a state 4 
times the size of England. 1000 miles were travelled, a 
third each by launch, mule.back �d train. Ma,ny 
Gospels, tracts, etc., were distributed, and Bibles and 
Testaments sold. Meetings were held. with scattered 
believers, �eluding about a week amongst the Guajajara 
Indians, -and a number were ba.pti'zed.,.Bolivia. S. 
Lander, Potosi, reports continued blessing. The disfri
bution of the Word of God amongst the soldiers goes on 
in spite of opposition. It was hqped to commence 
limelight lectures in the Military Hospital. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from Australia and N.Z; invit�d. Smd to u,ndon. 

AUS'I'�LIA,-Ne�v South Wales. F. Barker has 
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-proc).lred a new tent, and hopes to return to his labours 
on the North Coast .. G. G. Ferguson, who went from 
Christchurch in 1932, is having blessing in and around 
Sydney .. D. Gemmell is seeking to carry the Gospel 
wherever open doors are found, and reports some en
couraging conversions through personal conversation .. 
Tasmania. Conference season was a happy and prosperous 
time. Souls were saved at almost every centre. Messrs. 
Rolph, Nicol and others gave help .. South Australia. 
Assembly at Unley is growing, and open-air work is 
engaged in weekly. S.S. commenced a year ago, now 
numbers 50 .. G. Menzies left N.Z., Mar. 20, to visit 
various Assemblies in the Commonwealth. 

NEW ZEALAND.-Welllngton. Over 400 believers 
came together for Easter Meetings .. Rongotea. Coronation 
Hall packed Mar. 30. Messrs. Murdoch, Moir, Edwards, 
H. Taylor, Eves, Hockley and McNair gave help, chief
thqught in ministry being "Keeping the Unity" .. Marton.
Apl. 2, Messrs. Ever, Anderson, N. Rowe, H. Taylor,
and Christiansen sought to unfold and present Christ ..
H. Welsh bad 5 months' tent meetings in the far North ..
R. Auld continues at Paeroa with interest and blessing ..
J- �pottiswoode gave appreciated ministry at Marton ..
J. Clark bad 4 weeks at Lower· Hutt, with "Two Roads
Chart." 4 bapt_i�ed. ·went on to Moera .. Interest
amongst young folks at Rongotea continues, 5 baptised
recently. F. Woods paid a week's visit, ministry much
appreciated .. Mr. and Mrs. Salmon. are encquraged in
work amongst Jews in A,.uckland. Have been able to
visit many in their homes .. Christchurch. �- Airth
gave appropriate message at Young Men's Quarterly
meeting in Armagh St. Hall.. Workers in tbe 4 Bible
Carriages have been cheered in various_ districts .. w·.

Burt saw several saved at Orini. A number of Relief
Camp workers attended . .  L. Taylor visited the Great
Barrier Island, when 6 souls were saved. There are
no regular meetings on the Island .. Work among M!l-oris
near Morrinsville is encouraging .. Believers are looking
forward to visi� of H. St. John in the autumn.

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Noles lo 14 Paternoster Rou,, Londcn, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Faroe Isles. A. McKinnon had 6 weeks 
meetings in Thorshavn, for believers and in the Gospel, 
now at Ti:angisvaag. There has Qeen a time of blessing 
all over the South Island during the winter, a goodly 
numbel'. have been saved, and about 40 baptised, a cause 
for thanksgiving. Mrs. McKinnon has been in hospital 
for weeks, but is slowly improving .. Norway. ;D. 
McMurdo, Hagavik, is ev!l-ngelising in a district on the 
West Coast, called Dalsfjord. visiting along the fjord 
and up the valley, which runs 90 miles from t4e sea. 
Interest amongst old and young .. Poland. A. McGregor, 
Mlynow, writes that work giv� encouragement, especi
ally the women's meetings. Spent some days at Mr. 
Sznajdruk 's station. Several young men specially 
interested .. France. We are advised that the population 
of Lyon is about 570,000 (not about a million as in last 
No.) .. Enquiries l'e Paris Assembly, Uf\til end of July, to 
Mr. Julian, 4 Rue Clave!. .Miss Salway has been seeking 
to reach young folks in Toulon and Marseille, also in 6 
towns in Italy .. Spain. J. Rennie, Algeciras, writes. of 
interest aroused during visit of two· evangelists from Costa 
Rica. About 500 assembled in a public building, and 
although young Communists caused much disturbance, 
numbers seemed anxious to hear the message .. T. Smith, 
Malaga, has visited quite a few towns and villages, with 
tracts and Gospels, having splendid t�mes going from 
door to door. Good opportunities also in open air, etc. 
In a cafe in one place, 40 men listened to the Gospel. 

ASIA.-lndla. Miss R. Lynn, Tanuku, "Praise God 
tor many new converts and enquirers. Pray for Indian 
helpers that they may feed and care for the flock" .. Miss 
Hampton, Narsapur, reports continued interest amongst 

the lepers. A caste man admitted for treatment, was 
carried in a chair by two other lepers, to the Gospel 
meeting, and listened very attentively .. G. H. Watson, 
Subathu, writes that in spite of efforts on the part of the 
Enemy to hinder the work, 3 lepers and 3 other people 
have asked for baptism .. A. T. Dean, Banka, writes that 
the earthquake shock was very severe in the district
hugh cracks are in the walls, partition walls broken, 
and scarcely an archway uncracked. Our brother is 
having 16 new Hindi tracts printed .. Miss H. Munro, 
Amalapuram, writes of hundreds of people gathered for 
an Idol festival. Workers were able to move freely 
amongst them, and many heard the Gospel. .Malaya. A. 
Hardwidge, Penang, writes that a brother has given up 
business, at great sacrifice, t6 take up work amongst the 
900 lepers on Leper Island. Already many more have 
been attracted to the meetings, and several have con
fessed Christ. There is an open door and great need at 
Tongkah, on the S.W. coast of Siam, where work was 
carried on by Mr. Ashdown, Dr. Amner, and Dr. Toy. 
Since the latter's Home-call, 4 years ago, 7 Chinese 
brethren have sought to carry on one meeting weekly .. 
Palestine. G. Knowles, Jerusalem. is giving special 
addresses in Y.W.C.A. hut during May. Another worker 
writes, "Gieat changes are still taking place in the land 
of Palestine. Beautiful buildings, improved asphalt 
roads, Jewish colonies, orange groves, et�., are the 
order of the day, and with the influx of Jews and Jewish 
capital it seems manifest that the Fig Tree is rapidly 
putting on its leaves. Please continue to pray for the 
work" .. China. A. E. T. Oliver, Chihfeng, paid visit 
to a group of villages 40 miles away, where a good worlc 
'is going on. 15 broke Bread. No women have been 
baptised, but a number say they believe as a result of 
their husbands' testimony. As the country is much more 
quiet; it is hoped to reach many more of the villages. 
Good crowds attended special meetings for business 
men and craftsmen, held each afternoon for 10 days .. 
F. J. Hopkins, Nanchang, asks special prayer for 3 
Buddhist Priests who were present daily at 6 ·days· 
special Gospel efi9rt. They were refugees receiving hos
pitality at a near-by temple. '.Ibey now know that the 
idols are nothing, buf having been broug)lt up from 
childhood in the temple, know no trade or prof�ion .. 
D. McColm, Luan-Ping, writes of an encouraging time
during a week's special meetings for Christians and
enquirers, when 16 .men from various country vHlages
attended .. Our brother Chew Boon Hean, of Malaya,
writes from Hong Kong, "I find open doors everywhere,
and have excellent opportunities to witness to the power
of the Gospel. "

HAWAII. Alfred Mace, in his 81st year, has had 
Gospel campaign at Honolulu. Some, younger than 
he, think themselves too old for pioneer Gospel work! 

AFRICA.-Egypt. N. Aboud, Heliopolis, reports 
that yearly-conference held at Nekhela, in Upper Egypt, 
was greatly blessed. A large number were saved, about 
50 have since been baptised, with others. to follow. In 
12 months, about 115 men and women were baptised in 
that town and all are going on well with the Lord. At 
Korn Gharib and Cairo also blessing has been granted, 
and it was hoped to have a baptism in Cairo .. Congo 
Beige. J. Anton, Chibambo, "We·hope to see the out
schools fulfilling their good purpose. This session, we 
have quite a number of youths at Teachers' School, who 
were brought to Christ as a result of the outschools. The 
economic conditions are growing steadily worse, crowds 
of men come asking for work, so we have unemployed in 
all the villages .. Miss Stirling, writes that 4 have pro
fessed in the meetings at Luanza .. N. Rhodesia. G. 
Lammond, Kawama, reports over 200 attending Sunday 
School, and increasing interest in Medical work. Hope 
to send teachers to as many of the outlying villages as 
possible. "These primitive little Bible Schools count 
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for much in a country like this" .. Mrs. Barnett, Cha vu ma, 
"V've are staying at a place about 8 miles from Cbavuma, 
and have seen 8 souls profess faith in Christ" .. S. Buck
land, Mujimbeji, "This is being written in the grass 
house on the new site, which bas to serve until we can 
erect a more permanent dwelling. A number of men 
(unskilled) have come for work, and these are hearing the 
Gospel every day" .. C. E. Stokes, Johnston Falls, 
reports record attendances at school, also that Sunday 
School continues to grow; in fact work amongst the 
young is most promising feature, as older people are 
showing great indifference 

WITH .CHRIST. 

Only meant for those well known. Be sure a,id give dale, age, when con
r:crled, and details, not e1ilogies. Send all Notices of Home-calls to London. 

Feb. 1, Samuel Morrow, New York, born in Scotland 
in 1871, born again in 1902, in Harmony Hall, Govan, 
ere going to U.S.A. in 1906, some years in Long Island 
City, last 16 in 125th St. Assembly, New York .. Feb." 20, 
at Thirroul, N.S.W., Miss Matilda Myers, aged 79. 
�nnected with Merrion Hall, Dublin in the early days, 
in happy fellowship with Assemblies in N .S. Wales for 
close on 50 years .. Mar. 9, James McClure, Glasgow 
(late Hallkeeper, Greenbank Hall), aged 71. Converted 
over 40 years ago. A faithful worker .. Apl. I, John 
Dupl�ck, Uckfield, aged 91. Led to Christ by Mr. F. 
Brodie about 1869. Loved the 'Word of God, and to the 
last bore a consistent testimony for his Lord .. Apl. I, 
Mr�. Dunbar, widow of Robert Dunbar, Popine Mills, 
�ra1gellacbie, aged 83. Saved in Ballater 62 years ago, 
m Assembly in Aberlour for 58 years. Given to ,hos
pitality .. Apl. 4, Mrs. Lauchlan Hay. Converted 
when 13, met with believers in Hebron Hall, Rutberglen 
for about 14 years. A quiet, consistent sister. .Apl. 11, 
Thomas McMinn. Liverpool. aged 54 ; for 30 years an 
a�tive worker for the Lord, both in Assembly and open
air work. Many years in Crete Hall, later in Salop St. 
Hall, where he was esteemed by all .. Apl. 14, Peter 
Ogilvie, Lesmabagow, aged 58. 27 years in Assembly. 
Held in high esteem by all, leaves a fragrant testimony. 
As he was entering the Homeland, sang, "Ob, Lamb of 
God, we lift our eyes to Thee amidst the Throne" .. 
Apl. 19, Mrs. Wm. Brown, Kilbirnie, aged 85. Has 
known and loved the Lord for many years, and saw all 
her family saved. Mother of Matthew Brown, India; 
and Grandmother of Miss M. Barclay, Africa .. Apl. 20, 
Mrs. Hardwick, wife of Frederick Hardwick, and 
eldest daughter of the well-known evangelist, Richard 
Weaver, aged 64. Saved early in life, in Malden and 
Cholmeley Halls, London, for over 20 years, last 16 in 
\11lestclifie on Sea. Loyal and devoted to the Lord and 
to His Word, loved the saints, given to hospitality. 
Remember the husband and gre�tly tried daughter .. 
Apl. 22, Mrs. Wm. Livingstone; Alexandria, aged 70. 
Save<i 50 years ago. 47 years in Renton and Alexandria 
Assemblies, much esteemed for her godly life and faithful 
testimony .. Apl. 22, James McCalden, aged 70. Saved 
46 years ago in the north of Irelanq. 40 years in Spring
burn, Glasgow. A godly, consistent brother. Always 
active in the Lord's work .. Apl. 25, Miss Alice Brent, 
Bournemouth. For many years the greatly loved leader 
of the sister's Bible Class at Norwich Ave. Hall. Frail 
in body-a valiant soul, and a noble worker: Well
known for her hospitality .. May 2, Miss L. J. Tozer, 
Exeter. .May 2, William Franks, aged 83. Over 40 
years associated with Assembly. in Warwick .. Peter 
Smith, a well-known character in Bermuda. Over 50 
years ago God used him in a wonderful way, and many 
souls were led to Christ. The Assemblies in Bermuda date 
their beginning to this period, and the singular activities 
of this native son. He was a poor black man with little 
or no· education but God can and does use such feeble 

instruments .. George Hucklesby, Gospel Oak, London, 
a name known for 50 years in connec,tion with ministry 
among the Lord's People, had a stroke on Apl. 30, aud 
died on May 4, aged 79 years. Saved in 1870, be com
menced at once to make known the Good News. Long a 
helper in connection with work carried on by C. R. 
Hurditch, for some years took charge of Malden Hall, at 
one time a flourishing work, and still a place of testimony. 
Lived for about 10 years in Brimscombe, returning to 
London about 1906. He must have ministered in almost 
every town in the British Isles. His lectures on the 
Tabernacle, and other charts, were welcomed in many 
places. His pen was ever that of a "ready writer," his 
writings in Footsteps of Truth and other papers covered a 
wide range of subjects. He has been a contributor to 
The Witness since 1909. Books on "The Coming of the 
Lord," "The Approaching End of the Age," "The 
Tabernacle," have had a fair sale. With a good com
mand of the English language, he ever sought to exalt 
the Lord. Now he can have his heart content in laudation 
in "Worthy is the Lamb, . . .  to receive, power, riches, 
wisdom, strength, honour, glory and blessing" (Rev. 
5. 12) .. May 5, at Belfast, Miss Robina Winton Hughes,
aged 39, daughter of Edward Hughes, Led to Christ in
1908 by her Sunday School teacher, Mr. David Porter,
in Barrow-in-Furness. In Assembly since conversion ..
May 6, Mrs. Mcilwraith, aged 63. Many years in
Wesleyan Gospel Hall, Glasgow. Saved over 40 years, a
godly soul who will be much missed in visiting the
sick and needy .. George Brodie, Detroit, U.S.A.,
suddenly, aged 57. Long in New Stevenston Assembly,
Scotland, and for several years in Salem Hall, Detroit.
A good man, sorely missed .. Joseph Hayhurst, Darwen,
aged 64. When 14 was led to Christ by the late George
Ainsworth, Senr., in ·a wooden tent in Victoria St.,
Blackbum, where now stands the large hall. Associated
wjth the A11semblies since conversion, for well nigh 20
years has laboured faithfully in Ebenezer Hall, Darwen,
and will be greatly missed for his godly ministry in
many ways .. Mrs. Murray, Flemington, aged 67.
Sav_ed 40 years ago; some years in Baillie's Causeway,
Hamilton, latterly in Shields Rd. Hall, Motherwell, a
consistent Christian .. Daniel McDonald, youngest son
of the late Allan McDonald of Parkholm and Wellcroft
Halls, Glasgow. Converted when a young man under
John McDonald, at mission in Hebron Hall, in Wellcroft
Assembly 20 years. Bore a steady, consistent testimony.
Never ropust, he passed home rejoicing in the Lord._.Mrs.
Frame, widow of James Frame, aged 95. • Converted
75 years ago, met with believers in Chryston. Laboured
with the late John Wardrop of \Vishaw. Now has a well
earned "Reward". , May 7, Henry J. Snqok, Reigate,
aged 63. Born in Preston, Andover, went to Reigate
when 7. Born again when 17 during revival at the
Congregational Church Sunday School, when about 60 
scholars were ·1ed to Christ. In Assembly over 43 years.
Well known in many parts of Surrey, Sussex, and Kent,
as an able Gospel preacher and minister of the Word.
Ever active in Open-air and Village work, was gre3itly
used. Gave his last address at Weybridge, Apl. 8. In 
business as a photographer, made many lantern slides to 
create interest in Missionary and other work .. Mrs.
Watson, Belfast, aged 77, widow of Joseph Watson.
Saved in 1875, at Tullyniskey, through Messrs. Camp
bell and Smith, baptised same year, and in small As
sembly there In Adam St.. Belfast, since commence
ment 43 years ago. Her course was a steady one, and she
will be much missed .. May 11, Chas. E. Franch
Babbacombe, aged 64. Connected with Plymouth �
early days; spent some years as a Banker in India; lived
f_or a �onsiderable time at Yatton, and evangelised the
vHlages around, then moved to Paignton, and a sho)it
while ago to Babbacombe. Liberal in interest in the
Lord's Work and in pra�tical help. Suffered much. 
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Now at rest. A brother beloved .. Apl. 4, Mrs. Robert
son, widow of Hugh Robertson, aged 78. Saved 41 
years ago in Catrine. Baptised and met with believers 
there. Known for her godly walk and conversation; ever 
ready to help those in need. A real mother in Israel.. 
May 14, Abram C. Hodgson, aged 70. Converted when 
a young man at Penrith; in Liverpool for a number of 
years: also in Dumfries; last 30 years in Carluke. Es
teemed by all; a h�lper in the Lord's work. Will be 
missed in the Assembly. 

PHOTOS or RECORDS in Christian Graphic for 
June of Geo. Hucklesby, London, a well-known preacher 
for many years; Capt. Reginald Wallis, of Dublin, who 
writes on "Glimpses of the Glory Land" in Witness, June; 
C. H. Spurgeon (2 photos) with conversion and life
story; Miss Rosetta Child, who did a good work in the
notorious Ratcliffe Highway; Sir Robert Anderson,
K.C.B., who writes a word of encouragement to all
Gospel preachers in June Witness.

ADDRESSES. 
REMOVALS.-Believers in Seven Sisters, Glam., 

have removed from Reading Room to Gospel Hall, 
Mary St ... Assembly in New Malden, from Stoneleigh 
Hall to Mount Pleasant Gospel Hall, Mount Pleasant 
Rd., (or Dickerage Lane). Correspondent, S. H. Hart, 
83 Chestnut Grove, New Malden, Surrey. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Gospel Hall, Callington, 
Cornwall, to R. J. Symons, 14 Urban Terrace .. Masonic 
Hall, Collier St., Johnstone, to Duncan Newbigging, 
15 Beith Road .. Salop St. Gospel Hall, Liverpool, to 
l\lr. Macdonald, 16 Bagnall St,. Anfield, Liverpool.. 
Paris Assembly until end of July to Mr. Julian, 4 Rue 
Clavel, Paris, XIX .. Northfield Assembly, Aberdeen, to 
T. D. Sinclair, 3 Eden Place .. West End Gospel Hall,
Rothesay. to James Wilson, Laverocks, Westlands
Rd ... Old School, Kirknluirhill, to Mr. G. Moffat,
Craig Cottage .. Bethany Ha11, High Blantyre, to James
M'Kendrick, 41 Broompark Rd ... Forres, to Frank
Hayes, Eshcol, St. Catherine's Rd .. Dunoon, to H.
M'Lean, Cloch View, King St.

NEW ASSEMBLY.-Believers now meet each Lord's 
Day in Good Templars Hall, Alva. Clackmannanshire. 
Correspondent, William MacEwan, 78 Johnstone St. 

ALTERATIONS for ASSEMBLY DIRECTORY.
Believers at Shottery, nr. Stratford-on-Avon, will 
continue to meet as for past 17 years, but premises will 
be known as Orchard View, instead of Shottery Post 
Office. Correspondence to W. R. Manssuer .. The Postal 
District for Haydon Hall and Cross Road Hall, Wimble
don, should be S.W.19 (not 11). 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-Cornmander Salwey 
(during his stay in England), c/o S.G.M., Eccleston 
Hall\ Victoria, London, S.W.I. .H. E. Waddilove,
Bancnory Villa, Pamdon, Essex .. W. S. King, 60 
Cranford Rd., Aberdeen (not CrawfQrd Rd. as last No.). 

Addresses for Visitors on Holiday held over until 
July. owing to lack of space. 

"Serve One Another"-(contlnucd from page Iv of cover). 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 

Largs.-Self-contained Villa Flat. Very modem. I · Public, 1 
Small, 3 Large Bedrooms. Near sea, hills, tennis, golf,  and Assembly. 
Beautiful sailings.-CUMBERLAND HOUSE, John Street, Largs.· 

London .-Unfurnished 3 Roomed Flat, suitable for one or two ladies. 
Christian household. Bath, gas, electric light. 16/ per week. Near 
meeting and Bound's Green Tube.-26 Shrewsbury Road, New South
gate, N.11. 
. Lowestoft.-Comfortable Apartments, Board-Residence, Bed and 
Breakfast. Electric light, bath, minute sea and gardensj· near meeting. 
Recommended. Terms moderate.-1\fr. and Mrs. F. • LtNDIIR, 32 
Pake6eld Road. Lynmouth.-Comfortable Homely Apartments. Board if desired. Facillg south. Five minutes from sea; near Assembly.-1\frs. W. B. CRoco11a11, Rlvendale, The Tors, Lynmoutb, North Devon. Rhyl.-Comfortable Private Apartments or House To Let Furnished. Quiet, sunny, and good position. One minute from East Promenade. 10 minutes from Assembly Room.-Mrs. D1CK1NSON, "Bromyhurst," Cheater Street. 

Ryde, Isle of WJgbt.-Large Bed-sitting-room to let. Double bed. 
Gas fire and cooker. No attendance . 15 minutes from sea. 2 minutes 
from 'bus. No cblldren.-Miss :\fAJOR, Northwood, Alexandra Ro3d. 

Ryde, 1.O.W .-To Let. Apartment,. Bed and breakfast, or board 
residence. Terms moderate. Homely roung couple. Well recom
mended.-ST. JORN BIGGS, uwadeford ," 5 llfillward Rd. 

Southsea.-Comfortable, Homely Apartments, board residonce, 
bed and breakfast; or Rooms, with cooking and attendance. Hi�hly 
recommended. Terms moderate.-Mrs. FAULKNER, "Kentdale,' a 
Dunbar Rd., lllilton. 

Seaton, Devon.--Comfortable Apartments or Board, In lovely spot; 
5 minutes from Assembly; 8 minute, from Sea. Christ!ab felloMhip.-
1\ln. E. C. REAL, Bethune, Evewell Green. Seaton, Devon. 

Southport.-Homely Apartments, with or without Board. Moderate 
charges. Well recommended. 29 Maple Strcet.-Mn. J. BALL. 

To Let Fumlshed.-Month August, or longer , house at BABBAco11eE 
7 Rooms, every convenience. Also Cottage, 5 Rooms, near Dart�oor: 
Quiet spot. Altitude 730 ft. Vacant June. Partlculars.--CRUDGE. 
46 Cary Park Rd., Torquay. 

Torquay .-To Let, part of Comfortably Furnished House . South 
aspect. Pleasant garden , summet house. Army hut and garage. Con· 
venlently situated.-The Misses WmTE, Glen View, Teignmouth Rd., 
Torquay. 

Wye Valley.-To Let, nicely situated o Roomed House, with nice 
Garden, fruit trees, and poultry runs. Near meeting, station, and 
scbool.-Apply, POWELL, Ballingham, Holme La:cy. Hereford. 

(tbrtstlan 1bol1�al? 1bome an� a;uest 1bJuses. 
30 fDOrds, 5/; td. per 111ord lhtrtafu,. 

Complaints having been made concemJng some places under 
this heading, we sent out a sheet of enquiries. The following 
have supplied Information (1) that they specially cater for 
Christians, and almost all who come are such; (2) that 
"Christian" ls used Jn tariff cards and notices; (3) that public 
family worship ls held once or twice dally; (-&) the Lord's Day 
ls observed, no lettlng or picnics encouraged; (5) gambling, 
smoking, card playing ls not permitted; (6) they should at kast be 
comfortable places for Christians lo patronire. 

A New Guest House for London.-"The Cedars" (formerly known 
as "The Cloisters"), Bickley (near Bromley), Kent. A delightful, 
century-old mansion, withfrounds extending to about 6 acres, has been
acquired by Mr. and Mrs. . M 'CREA.DY, who hope to open it shortly as 
a FIRST-CLASS CHRISTIAN GUEST HOUSE for business and professional 
men. Very accessible to the City of London, to which there is an ex
cellent tram service, it is also situated iu the vicinity of a charming 
countryside. Young men desiring accommodation where there is a 
homely Christian atmosphere, should communicate at once with Mr. 
J. M'Cready, 10 Ashfield Road, Shipley, Yorks., who will gladly for• 
ward particulars and reply to all inquiries. 

Bognor.-AII available accommodation was used for Easter! You 
will avoid dis3ppointment if you book your holidays with 111r. and Mrs . 
HoLLYllAN. Campaigners, Christian Workers, llhssionaries, Members 
all agree: "It's good at Lion Housel" A quaint old.house (400 years 
old), with every modem convenience. Terms from 2 gm. Tariff gladly 
sent. 'Phone, Pagham 70. 

Bognor, Burllngbam.-Guesl House on sea front. Spacious lawn, 
adjoining promenade, Home comforts, Christian fellom;hip, Electric 
light throughout, liberal table, personal supervision, ideal for Summer 
holidays. Moderate terms (stamp), Mr. and 111rs. T. Walker. 

Bournemouth·.-Undercliff House, Boscombe. Christian Guest 
House. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Christian 
Intercourse. House heated, fires in bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. 
-Mrt. PLAYER. Tei., Bascombe 484. 

Boumemoutb.-"Slavanka," Southboume, Hants. Ideal for 
Holidays. Three acres of grounds, neat sea and river. Happy Christian 
fellowship. -Write, Hon. Host for illustrated booklet. 

Clacto':1 (Holland-on-Sea).-Sun�y and bracing; homely, restful, 
board-residence or apartments, 3 mmutes from sea, shops and buses. 
Indoor sanitation, lmoderate terms. Stamp-.-Mrs. 0A. L. CHANDLER, 
Beulah, Salisbury Road. 

Clacton-on-Sea.---SOuthlands Guest House. Happy Christian 
atmosphere. Every consideration. Accommodation, 30. Central. 
Ma1lmum sunshine. Personal supervision. Minute sea, shops, garage. 
lllns. tariff. 'Phone 352.-Misses WILLIAMS & EVANS. 

Clevedon, Somerset.-"Stratbmore," Coleridge Road. Restful 
Christian home for holidays. Spaoious house, lovely views, garden. 
Four minutes sea. Central. 35/6 to 3S/6. Beautiful walks, drives. sea 
trio,. Stamp.-111iss GARDN&R. 

Eastboume.-111iss VOOGRT receives a few Paying Guests at 3 Wil• 
mington Terrace. Near sea and Devonshire Park. Gas fires in �!
rooms. Home comfnrts.-Apply terms, stamp. Telephone, 270•1. 

Eastboume.-RUSTlNGTON, WEST Curr. The unsectarian home 
with wonderful Christian fellowship and every Modem Comfort, iuclud• 
Ing H. & C. water in all bedrooms and Staples' beds, etc; and an Excel
lent Cuisine. Delightfully situated, facing sea and downs in choicest 
part of town. Large garden with tennis and croquet lawns, etc. For 
special terms for delightful Sprinf and early Summer Holidays write 
llfr. and !Im. C1:c1L F. BAKER; or phone 629. 

Eastbourne.-24 Burlington Place. Christian Guest House, I min. 
from promenade. Sea view. Every comfort. Gas fires in bedrooms. 
Moderate tenns. Highly recommended. Stamp.-BARON. 

Felixstowe.-Bi:ight Christian Holiday Home for Business Ladies, 
Nurses, and others. Few minutes sea Assembly. Sin8le rooms; 
double; also separate cubicles. From�/, Sfamp.-Miss HAYWARD, 
wAllenby," ◄O Gobbold Ro:i.d. 

Folkestone.--Comfortable Christian Holiday Hom!!. Sunny posi
tion, facing sea. Liberal table. Terms from 30/ per week. (July and 
August, Ladies only).-lllisses FARROW & FLVCK, Parade House, 
Bayle Parade. Stamp. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replying to any of the adnrtiseinents.· Report anything unsatisfactory. 
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Forres, Romnee.-Supcrlor .Christian Guest House, guaranteeing 
comfort , quiet refinement. Beautifully situated overlooking l\foray 
Firth , surrounded by finest Highland Scenery. High sunshine records . 
Private grounds, garage. Prospectus from lllisses NAU. 

Frtnton-on-Scn.-"Ebenezer," Hadleigh Road, Sunny position. 
Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, evcrythmg home 
made. Close sea, meeting, and station. Send post card. Terms 
moderate.-Mr. and Mrs. CANSDALE. 

Berne Bay. -Christlan workers and others seeking a restful holiday 
will be welcome at "Cleddau" Christian Guest House. Happy fellow
thlp, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. Gas fires 
Ju principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for long 
-or 1hort visits.-Mlss E. E. PBTERS. 

Isle of Wlllht.-Chrlstian Guest House in lovely old country house. 
'Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, tennis, and garage. 
Ideal altuatlon between the Downs. felephone: Newport 424.-1\lr. 
and Mrs. CROUCHER, Bawcombe Lodge, Carisbrooke. 

Keswfck.-Underscar Christian Holiday Home for comfort and 
:refinement, amidst scenes of surpassing beauty. Large gardens. Christ
ian fellowship. Optional motor and walkmg tours. Tennis, Golf, 
.Boatln�, Bathing, Fishing, Garages. Terms from 7/6 per day. Young 
men's·JDdoor cam� July and August, 6/6 per day.-H. PENNANT JONES. 

Lor1ts.-Christ1an Guest. House amidst magnificent Scottish scenery. 
llappy Christian fellowship. Tennis, Croquet , Putting in  extensive .grounds. Organised and personally conducted excursions which are -optional. Ev�ry co�fort. Excellent food. Terms from 8/6 per day. Largs Convention period , July 14th to 28th. Speakers: Messrs. George -Goo�an, W. E. Vine.-Apply , Mr. W. E. TAYLOR , Netherball, Largs, 
.Ayrshire. 

LeomlnQton Spn.-Home of Rest for Believer.i. Facing gardens.<:onvenient for_ shops and stations. Fires in bedrooms if desired.Apply: Mrs. HODGSON, "Pedahzur," 9 York Road. 
Llandudno, C.F.H. (Christian Fellowship .1:fome), Brynia.u Road, West Shor:e, Near sea and Assembly, overlookJDg mountains', bracing elr, beautiful sunsets: Separate tables. Highly recommended. Every -comfort. Telephone 6627.-Mr. and Mrs. GREBN. 
London.-The "Roborough" Christian Guest House for Assembly friends. Pleasant suburban residence: 5 mlns. Oval. Underground -easy _access everywhere. Constant hot water, electric light, slot g�; .tires 1!1 bedrooms .. Temporary _or permanent. 5/ room and breakfast; 

-9/ daily. Reduction long VISlts or shared rooms. Write for tariff. St.amp. Telephone: Brlxton 6420.-!llrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
Mvatts Park, S.E.5. 

North Wales is seen at its best in June. For Rambles, Drives, 
l>lountain Climbs, or, if preferred, a quiet holiday. Write for par
ticulars of PLAS MENAI, the .M.S.C. Holiday Home, Llanfairfecban , 
addressing H. G. HALL, 

Sandown, 1.0.W.-Sutton House, Cliff Walk. Delightful positiQn 
overlooking sea. Three minutes beach and bathing. Excellent catering, 
garden produce. Sun veranda. Happy Christian fellowship. Higl;ily 
l:ecommended.-Particulars, llliss LUCAS. 

SL Annes-on-Sea.-"Betbany," Llghtburn Ave. Pleasant Christian 
Guest House, with happr fellowship. Near sea, pier, shops, gardens.
-Garage. Trams. Libera catering, comfort assured. Terms moderate. 
-Miss BLAND.

SL Leonards-on-Sea.-Fairholme Christian Guest House. Home
<omforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal 
1;upervis1on. Terms moderate·; highly recommended.-Mr. and Mra. 
SINGLETON, 3 Upper Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Sunny Paignton, Torbay Court.-Central, adjoining Park (for 
Tennis). Near Esplanade. Own Bathing Hut. Organised outings . 
Experienced Chef. Happy fellowship. Early bookings advisable. 
Informative Tariff Prospectus free.-F. B. W1LKINSON, Manager. 

WestclJff-on-Sea.-Christian Guest House. Conveniently situated, 
Alexander Hall, Cbalkwell Park, Sea, and Pit'r. Lioeral- catering. 
Well recommended. Moderate tenps. Stamp.-"Kingsleigh," -409 
Westborough Road, Mr. and Mrs. FAWCETT. 

Weston-super-Mare.-A few paying guests received in quiet com• 
fortable home. Well recommended. Pleasant garden, with Summer
house; Garage. Near Sea, Clarence Park, and all Bus routes.-1\lrs. 
FRRo. GLOVER, 16 Nitbsdale Road. 

West Soulbbourne, Bournemouth.-"Sunny Side," Chestnut Ave.
<:omfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home. (Ladies only). Near 
Sea and Assembly. Gas, electric fires in bedrooms. Constant bot 
water. Beach Hut for use of guests. From 30/.-Misses PALMER. 
'Phone. 990. 

WJndermere-Myln CJosc. Adjacent to England's largest and 
loveliest lake. Quiet situation, near station and bus routes; the place 
1.or a restful holiday. Organised outings, lake picnics, and motor tours 
by own car at low charges; also Christian parties for Switzerland, 
Tyrol, Italy, and Norway Cruise.-H .. J. Hu�tPHRIES . 

Worthing. -Homely Christian Guest House, close to sea, parks, 
tennis, 'buses. Liberal table, gas fires in· bedrooms. Tired ones wet: 
-comed. Terms· moderate, stamp.-1\lisses CHENEY and WJLKJN&,
·"Roslin," Selden Road. 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 
Not neussarily "Cliristian," altliougl, many of them are. 

The Jnsertlon Ju "The WJtneas" does not Jmply any guarantee. 
We take every care, but cannot be responsible for anything unsatis
factory . 30 words, 5/; 14. per word thereafter, 

Aberdeen.-Very comfortable, homely Board-Residence; S.C., 
quiet residential part. Good plain cooking and liberal table. Electric 
light. Well recommended. Term� moderate. Now onwards.-1\lrs. 
.A. Pmuvs, 39 Devanha Gardens, South. , 

BaiJywalter.-Sunnyholm. Unlicensed. Electric light throughout. 
'Tennis and croquet lawns. New Dining Hall for Parties, capable of 
-,;eating about 200 persons. Tariff.-?.lrs. KEENAN. 'Phone, 4. Near 
me.etlng. 

Bo.nff.-<:omfortable Board Residence. Nice locality.-.Mrs. and Mi!s 
IRONSIDE , "lllansefield." Seafield Street. 

Bangor ,  Ireland.-Board-resldence, on Esplanade . Splendid vie...-, 
comfortable, good food, Christian fellowship, homely, nearest Asscmblv 
5 minutes; delightful 'bus runs. Terms moderate.-Miss !IIULllOLLAND 
"Clarens," 78 Seacliffe Road. 

Boanor Regls.-<:omfortable private apartments, with or without 
board. Sunny house, facing south, near sea and shops. Special winter 
terms. Highly recommended. Apply llfrs. VENN (daughter of �le 
Ephraim Venn), Heathbrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Bournemouth,-Crosbie Hall, Florence Rd. Boscombe. Board 
Residence, every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables. 
Close sea and pier. Own beach hut. Picnics arranged.-Wrlte early, 
Mrs. HART. 'Phone, Boscombe 332. 

Bourncmoutb.-"St. Helens," 9 Undercliff Road, Boscombe. 
Board Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best 
food. Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Write 
early. 'Phone: Bascombe 549. 

Bourncmouth.-Visitors received, Christian Home. Double accom
modation from 35/. (Apartments if desired). Good food. 5 min . 
walk sea and �bops.-Mrs. FooTE, 21 Pine Avenue (Fisherman's \Valk), 
West Soutbboume. 

. BrJdlJn!lton.-Apartments or Board-Residence, with homely 
Christian pN>ple. Every convenience and comfort. 2 mlns. sea . 
Central, near station. Separate tables. Moderate terms.-Miss DANIELS, 
Beulah, 58 New Burlington Rd. 

Broodstalrs.-Homely Board-Residence. Every comfort. Close 
sea; sunny position. Business Ladies, Teachers, and others welcomed • 
Liberal table. Lowest Winter Terms. Season 2 

J
DS· Inclusive. Parties 

taken.-Mrs. H. BoOTH•CLIBBORN, "Le Repos, Bradstow Way. 
. Clacton.-Home from. home. Comfortable Board Residence. Bed 
and Breakfast. Select neighbourhood. Near Assembly. _ Close to aea. 
Garage, tennis,. nearby. Children welcomed. Piano.-Jl.lrs. TAYLOR, 
"Svlvia, " Vicarage Gardens. 

Cornwoll.-Sea, Glorious Scenery. Christian Guest House. June. 
45/. Excellent Table. Every Home Comfort. Boating, Bathing, 
Fishing, Trips to all parts. St.amp, Tariff, View�, Testimonials.-
1\lr. and Mrs. SoLLOWAY, Polruan, Fowey. 

Cowes.-Board-Resldence; also Bed-Sittingroom. Full or put 
board. Large comfortable rooms, garden, view harbour; buses clo,e. 
Stamp.-GOLLBDGE, "Denmark," Mill Hill, Cowes, J.O. W. 

Cromer.-<:omfortable Christian Guest House. Near sea, shops, 
and Assembly. Small restful garden. Liberal table and every home 
comfort. Moderate Terms. Under personal supervision.-1\liss J\. 
WINCH, St. Rhadegund's Vicarage Road. 

Culdaff, Co. Donegal, Jreland.-Tuo or three paying guests received 
in Christian Home. Quiet seaside place. Sea, mountain, and country 
air. Terms moderate.-Mrs. WoLPB, "Seaview," Culdaff, Co. Donegal . 

Oawllsh.-Deligbtful spot; f mile sea, station, 'buses. Level road; 
Cockwood and Teignmouth Assemblies. • Buses run hourly fqr alJ parts. 
Near Haldon Moors and Golf Course. Car accommodation.-lllrs. 
Dennis Sercombe, Aller Farm, Dawlish. Telephone, 232. 

Devon.-Board-Residence. High and bracing; o,vn produce. Un
spoiled scenery, wild ftower5 in abundance. Car to take guests to As
sembly. Bathroom, indoor santitation.-?,lrs. M. HOLLOWAY, Westerne 
Farm, Blackborough .Cullompton. 

Devon.-Farmhousc Holiday Accommodation. High situation in 
full view of Dartmoor. Indoor sanitation, bathroom, etc. Special 
quotations for families or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate 
belp.-HARVBY, Fursdon, llforetonhampstead. 

OouglBs, Isle of Man.-"Seafield," 6 Windsor Terrace. Over-
lQOking Bay. Christian Guest House offers home comforts and fellow
ship for summer months. Early application necessary.-ll[iss D. GLEN. 

Dun_oon.-"Wilma" Boarding House, West Bay Promenade. Beanti• 
fully s_1tuated; large garden; convenient to pier; central for sailings and 
motoring. Comfortable home, liberal table. Personal supervision. 
Moderate tcrms.-1\lrs. GILFILLAN. 

Eastbourne.-"Granville Crest," St. John's Road. Christian 
Guest House. Detached, beautifully situated; excellent cuisine. 
Separate tables, every comfort and convenience. Terms according to 
rooms.-Apply: Miss HILL, as above. 

Eastbourne.-Misses LANE, Edgmond Lodge, Church Street. Com· 
lortable Home; Christian fellowship; moderate terms; full board, bed 
and breakfast, or apartments if desired. Near Assembly and beautiful 
Downs. Penny bus station. 

Eostbourne.-Superior Homely Board Residence. 3 mlns. sea and 
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervlsion.
"Duncroft, "4 Jevington Gardens.-Misses PASSBNGBR. 

Fellxstowc.-Comfortable, homely, Board Residence. Pleasantly 
situated.· Near sea, cliffs, and gardens. Vlsitor5 requiring same should 
write to l\lrs. HOWELL, Woodville, 9 Quilter Road. 

Folkestone -Casbon House, Castle Hill Avenue. Comfortable 
Board-Residence. Highly commended, Christian fellowship. Excel· 
lent cuisine, separate tables, gas tires in bedroom�. Personal super• 
vision. Terms modcrate.�llliss CASDON. 

Frinton-on-Sen for enjoyable holidays. Comfortable Chtlstlan 
Guest Home. Pleasantly sltnated, near sea, Assembly, and st.atioo. 
Maximum sunshine, invigorating air, safe bathing, sandy beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Mu.ss, Adderstone, Fourth A venue. 

GlasQow.-Caa1sTJAN GuxsT HousE. Overlooking Pa
rk. Suitable 

bus tours and Clyde steamer excursions. Near City and Assembly. 
Ideal holiday or business. Garage.-CATHCART, 10 Balvicar Orin, 
Queen'!I Park. Phone: Queen's Park, 530 . 

Herne Bay,-Downscroft, Mickl.:burgh Hill. Board-Residence 
(re.6ned). Very comfortable; good food; highly recommended. Come 
once1 and you come again. Near sea, downs. Terms moderate. StaJDP• 
-1\hsses L. &. G. WJU.SH. 

Please quote NTbe Witness• wbeu replylnll to an:, of tbe adTertisemeuta. AdTlse U GDYtblnll ansatfsf11ctor:, 



VARIOUS GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. vii 

Hove.-Happy Holidays. Near sea, lagoon, tennis oourts, band. 
station, 'buses. Nice garden. Rcoommended by Commander and 
Mr.;. Salwer.. August, 2 gos. Stamp.-.Mrs. BERTIE LONG, •Pillai," 
Portland Villas. 

nrr11.combe.-Harleigh House. E:,:cellent position on level, ne.,r 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRlln'llltSS. 
, Ilfracombe.-Small Christian Guest. House. Very pleasantly 

1ituatcd; sea level; quite near sea and l>athlng beaches; also ·famous 
"Torn Walks. " Home oomforts, penonal supervision. Terms mO!ierate. 
-PKILLtPS, Dovcdale. Brookdale A venue. 

Drracombe.-"Willingale," Hillsborollgh Road. Comfortable 
board-residence, congenial for Christian people. Beautiful situation 
facing sea, overlooking pier and public gardens. Near �ennis , bathing. 
Excellent catering. Garage.-?,lr. and lllrs. BEARDON. 

Isle or Wl!lht.-Comfortable homely board-residence for lady or 
two friends. Permanent, or holiday. Near sea, shops, meeting, and 
churches. Terms moderate.-T. N., "Essenden," 9 Vernon Square , 
Ryde. 

Keswick.-Miss CAsn, 24 Southey Street. Board Residence and 
Apartments. Home oomforts. Good table. Close to station,'buses, 
park, and lake ten minutes. Vacancies for Convention. Stamp. 

Lelgh-on-Sea.-Board•Residence, in Small Modem Christian Hom,. 
Rvery comfort, with liberal table. Moderate terms. Near sea and cliffs. 
-ANGEL, CA1tBERY, 7 Victoria Drive. 'Phone: Leigh-on-Sea, 75531. 

Llandndno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires in bed· 
rooms. Special diet if requi�. ·Garage. Central position. Moderate 
terms.-Miss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Sciriol's Road. Tel�phon, Rd37. 

Llandudno.-Tanlabin, 52 Church Walks. Attractive Guest House. 
South aspect , nr. pier and Haulfre Gardens. Every oomfort. Separate Tables. Moderate terms.-Miss Tilson. Tel., 6804. 

_London.-Hampstead. Board Residence. Easy access for travelling w1th_eycry hom!= comfort. 27/6 per week for permanents. slight extra for v1s1tors.-M1SS LETT1s, 56 $averoake Rd., N .W.3. 
London.-Highgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable 

Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, oonvenient for everywhere. 
E.L .• gas fires. From 21 gns. full board. Reduction if room shared.Apply, 3 The Park, N.6 . .'Ph�ne, 'Mountview J521. 

London:-Mrs. R. V. FARQUHAR, 48 Regents Park Road, N. W. I. 
Well furnished Bed-Sittingroom, with breakfast, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Every oomfort. Central. 

London, N.W.1.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re• 
duced weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rmgs. 
Electric light. Near King's Cross, five mins. West End. Telephone: 
Euston JS4S.-R1VERS, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. 

Lynmou tb, Devon.-'"Cheswood," The Tors. Delightful situation. 
Charming Views from all rooms and balcony. Every convenience and 
home comforts. Good food; highly recommended. Tel., 96.-Apply, 
Mrs. G. FREESTON. 

Lynmouth, N. Devon.-"Rocklyn," The Tors. Board-Residence 
or Apartments. Good table. Facing river, sonny side. 10 mins. sea; 
few mins. Assembly. Moderate cbarges.-Apply .Mrs. S1vERTS1tN. 

MJnehead.--Guests will receive a welcome in a highly recommended 
Christian Home. Detached House. Modern conveniences. 3 mins. 
sea. Separate tables. Glorious views. Personal supervision. Reduced 
terms for party. 'Phone, 157. -llliss EoMoilos, "Oakfield. " 

Mlnehead.-Tbe Seaward Gate of Exmoor. '"Alverstoke" Board 
Residence. Every comfort. Separate tables. Moderate terms. Personal 
supervision. Central position. Pleasant Garden.-Miss E. WATSON, 
11 Paganel Rd. 

Morteboe N. Devon.-Beautiful coastal scenery; bracing moorland 
air; oomfortable 'board-residence {separate tables). Near bathing 
beaches. One mile from Woolacombe's famous sands. Bath, h. & c.
Mrs. HOPI!: HARRIS. '"El Rtsto." 

Newcastle, Co. Down .. N. Ireland. Board Residence, overlooking 
sea. Terms moderate.-!>lrs. NIXON , The Harbour, Newcast_le, Co, 
Down. 

Newcastle {Northern Ireland).-At the foot of Slieve Denard .. Com• 
fortable Christian Board Residence, facing Promenade and Sea. Good 
bathing, boating, and climbing. Terms moderate.-'-Mrs. FARR, 
Fountainville,  Promenade, Newcastle. 

North Devon .-Beautiful Combe Martin. Christian home from home. 
On sea front. Separate tables. Good food. Every consideration. Lovel>• 
"alks. Central for tours. Well recommended. Moderate terms.
HALLIDAY, "Rock Haven." 

North Devoo.-Board•Residence in superior Farmhouse. Christian 
home. Beautifully situatr.d, overlooking bay, near coast, buses, and 
Assc�bly. Central for i;easide resorts. Stamp.-Misses ALPORD, 
Horridge, Ashford, nr. Barnstaple. 

North Devon.-Private Board-Residence. Home oomforts. 4 
Bed., 2 Sitting-rooms. Extensive views. Easy reach of sea. Garage; 
bath, h. and c.-1'lrs. LE>10N, .ljewton Tracey, Barnstaple. 

Parndon, Essex.-"Bancbory Villa." Peaceful, picturesque, old
"orld village , 23 miles London. Home comforts, excellent cooking, li
5

lghly recommended.  Week-ends; all holidays. Assembly nearbt. 
tamp.-Mrs. W. W. 
Portpalrfck, Wigtownshire.-"Orton" Board-Residence. Home 00mtorts. Good plain cooking. Near sea. Sheltered position. Large 

f�en. Near Assembly. Terms moderate. Personal supervision.=. and llln. FERGUSON. 
Portnisb, Northern Ireland.-Board-Residence. Two minutes sea, 

L��tion grounds, and Ramore Head; twenty minutes to meeting. 1=ill table. Terms moderate.-1,lrs. DoNAGK\", 8 Princess Street . 
Portrush, N. Ireland.-Board-Resldence. Close to sea, strand, bathing; De.Lr i;olf links; 20 mins. to Assembly. Liberal table. Terms modcrate. -MISSCS PAUL, 48 Causeway Strut (late of Barview, Port-stcwart). 

Portatewert.-1 Mount Oriel. Boarding. Seafront. Convenient 
to 'bus and bathing, etc. Terms modcrate. Home comforts.-Mln-
Al'FARLAND. 

Portatewart, N. Irela�d:-IVAKKOlt Boarding. Establishment. 
Open all the year. Finest pos1t1on on sea front. Convenient to Assembly. 
Opposite Bathing Pool. Near Golf Links and Tennis. Eit(:Cllent cater
ing, comfort, and cleanliness. Moderate Tariff. Propnc�, Mn-
E. CUBITT. . G t H Rothesay, Scotland.-Argyle Lodge. Old establish� ues ouse. 
Finely sltqated own grounds, overlooking sea. Ten m1nutes from pier. 
Homely, �mf�rtable, and moderate. Central for Clyde sailings anc! 
all cxcurslons.-CAMPBELL. 

SandoWD Isle oL Wight.-Well recommended Board Resldencel 
5 minutes ciiJI and sea; on main 'bus routes; separate tabl�j 4 gooa 
meals daily. Terms from 35/. Bathing huts.-LitAR, FemclUJe, Lake. 

Scotland, Mldlothlan.-Mansio� house in extensive groundJ, with 
7 miles of walks. River Gore runnmg through. Christian home, quiet 
and restful. Organised tours. Home produce. Post office and tele
phone in house. Garages on ground. Electric light and central heatlllf.
Prospectus free. Telephone, Gorebrldge .f. -Mn. J. F. llicuv, 
Harvieston, Gorebridg,. 

Scotland.-"Teithside ," Callander. Christian Guest House. Lo�ely 
Perthshire. July 18th, end of August. Centre T�cb�, mountalDS, 
and lochs. Boat, London-Dundee, £% retum.-Wnte lllSS Jom<STO!l,
10 CoD$titutfon Terrace, Dundee. Stamp. 

Shanklln.-Board residence, central for sea and Downs, 3 minutes
station close to Assembly Hall. Good food, separate tables. Mod�te
terms . ..'...1,1rs. B. E. GRIFl'ITHS, "Fircroft," Western Rd., Shanklin, 
I.O. W. · · · 2 · from Shnnklln.-Tbombury Guest House. Ideal position. . min. . 
Cliffs and Lift. Select and quiet. Separate tables. Tariff on applica
tion to Misses Fvl'Tit and Fa.v. Tel., 230. 

Skegness.-Hostel for Women and Girls. Two minutes from sea. 
Liberal table. Single and double rooms. Terms very moderate.
Apply Lady Superintendent, 28 Drummond Rd. 

Sou'tbbourne {Slavanka).-See Special List under Bournemouth. 
Southport:-MFranklyn" private Hotel, Promenade. Bea�tilully 

situated. Very comfortable and well rcoommended. Gas fires m bed
rooms. Terms, 2i-3i guineas, according to rooms and season. Mr. 
and Mrs. l\lurray. 

Southport.-"Holmsdale," 16 Lathem Road:- VeIJ! comfof?bl,. 
Highly recommended. Personal supervision. !lf1dday dinner. Liberal 
table. Two mins. from Promenade. 7/6 to 9/ per day. Full board.
Tariff from Miss HoLB0URNE. 

Sunn}" Jersey.-Comfortable Board Residence, or Bed _and Break
fast. Near sea and all places of interest. Good bus service. Tcrmi 
moderate. Stamp .. Miss SURCOUP, 2 \Voodbine, Bagot, Jersey, c._I. 

Swanege.-Littlecote, King's Road. Beautiful health and holiday 
resort. Well -appointed and centrally situated guest house. �appy 
fellowship. Highly recommended. Near sea. Excellent cuisine. 
Gara�e racilitie•. Full particulars.-1,lrs. r.I'CLELLAND. 

Torquay.-MConiston," Private Hotel, Stanley Road, Babba
combe, for comfort and refinem,nt. Vita Glass Sun Loung�. Warm 
sunny position. Level, H. & C. basins; near sea; separate tables. 
Moderate tcrms.-HOLMAN. Phone: 7833. 

Torquay.-MSaltram," Guest House, Torbill Rd. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very central. Near sea, gardens, etc. 300 yardJ off 
Castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. 
-Mrs.•WRQE. 

Torquay • ..:..WIKPREATH, Ruchmore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed
rooms, bath (h. and c. ). Board":residence or apartments. Good cook
ing. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. Well recommended.-
Mrs. s1wKJNs. 

Torqua'y.-2s2 2nd A�enue,, Daison. Comfortable Board-Residence. 
Apartments, Bed, Breakfast. .Modem conveniences. Ne:u: bus routes 
and Babbacombe. Moderate ten:il•. Rcoommended.-Mrs. PARR. 

Wellnsey (New Brighton).-"Idunno," 9 Dalmorton Road, off 
Promenade. Near bathing, boating, shops, and ferry. Comfortable 
Apartments .. Board optional._Near Assembly. Stamp.-r.lrs. REISDORF. 

Westcll1f-on-Sea.-BALLENTYNE, 4 Satanita Rd. 3 mins. Sc, 
and Station. Board Residence, Apartments. Bed-breakfast, Week-ends. 
Liberal table. Good cooking. Well recommend�. Personal supervision. Terms moderate. Open all year. 

Weston-super-Mare.-"Birchfield," 16 Clarence Grove Rd. Cllrist
ian Guest House, close to sea, park, tennis courts. goU links, bowling 
and putting greens. Midday dinner. Separate tables.-l,lr. and ?.lrs.
E. H. S>IITH. 

Weston-super-Mnre.-Glorious Somerset. Board Residence. 
Apartments. Bed-Breakfast. Highly rcoommended. Personal atten
tion. Every comfort. Few minutes sea front, close all first-class-shops. 
Select neighbourhood. Moderate terms. Stamp.-!l!rs. E. Woon, 
17 Langport Rd., Clifton Rd . 

Westoo-super-1\fare.-"Westonia," Park Place. Sea front. 
Select Board ltcsidcncc.� Every modem comfort: separate tables. good 
cooking. Terms from 2-3l gns. Beautiful old-world .garden.-.Mrs. 
J. Hingston. 

Weymoutb.-5cafront. Bay View, Augusta Place. Board-Residence.. 
Moderate terms. Personal supcrvision.-Miss S. J11:sTv. 

Worthln)t.-Grosvenor Howie, 16 Shelly Rd. Comfortable Christlall Boardiof House, 3 mins. sea and town. South as�t. Personal superv�1on. Separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms. Phone 2333.Tbe Misses W1Ln. 
Worthlni {West).-16 Heene Way. Everything {including bread) home made. Separate tables. Hot and cold water in bedrooms. Com, f�rtable beds (Staples Springs). Well recommended . Garage. Tel,�2:>tS.-r.[rs. BURNAGE .• 

Please qnote "The Witness" when replying to any of the advertisements. Report anything UDSatlsfactory, 



BEST HELPS FOR GOSPEL WORK 

FOIi 

VANGELISTIC 

ti t IS 
MEETINGS 

' 
OIOIRS:SOlO SINGERS 

AND· 

THE HOME 

FOR ALL MEETINGS 
Redemption Songs. The Best 

and Cheapest Hymn Book for 
Special or 'Regular Services. 1000 
pieces. The Best of the Old and the 
Cream of the N cw. Words only, 
from 6d. net. Staff or Sol-fa Music, 
Manilla, 4/; Cloth Limp, 5/; Cloth 
Boards. 6/ post free; Leather Bind-

ings, 11/ to 30/6 post free. 
New Gems of Song A Chotce 

Collection of 200 Hymns, Sacred 
Songs, and Choir Pieces, containing 
150 fresh pieces, many published in 
Great Britain for the first time. In 
Staff and. Sol-fa Music. Paper, 2/6 
net (2/10 post free). Cloth gilt, 
3/6 net (3/10 post free). 

Fifty Well - known . Gospel 
Hymns. 3/ per 100 net (3/6 p.f.). 

Redemption Songs Hymn 
Sheets. Revival, I, II, III. IV, 
Missionary; V, Children, 35 to 40 
Hymns in each. 100, 2/6 post free. 

FOR TENTS AND HALLS 
Gospel Roll,s. A Series of Eight 

Bold Gospel Texts. White Letters 
on Solid Blue Gronnd, 6d. net (8d. 
each, or 4/ the set of 8 post free). 
Matt.11. 28; John 3. 7; 3. 16; 5. 24; 
Acts 16. 30; Rom. 5. 6; 6. 23; and 
Heb. 2. 3. 

FOR INQUIRY MEETINGS 
The Traveller's Guide. From 

Death to Life. Compiled by l\frs. 
MBNzIES. Millions sold. Used to 
lead thousands into Light. One of 
the Most remarkable Books ever issued. 
6d. net (7d. post free). 

Enquirers' Difficulties. A vest 
pocket Companion to the Evangelist 
and the worker in the enquiry room. 
Difficulties stated and answered 

from Scripture. Paper, 3d.; Cloth, 
1/; Moroccoette, 1/3. Postage Id. 
extra. 

God's Way of Salvation. By 
ALEX. MARSHALL. Special Edition 
for broadcast distribution, ½d, 
Pocket �dition, Royal 32mo size. 
Id.; with monogram, 2d. Large 
Type Edition, illustrated, 2d. 

Safety, Certainty, and Enjoy
ment. By GEORGE CUTTING. ½d. 
(7d. per doz.; 4/11 per 100, post 
free). 

The Reason Why. A Plain 
message for plain people by R. A. 
LAIDLAW, Auckland, N.Z. New 
Pocket Size, Id. each. 

The Soul and Its Difficulties. 
By H. W. SOLTAU. Meets many 

questions and points. New Edition, 
4d. (4/6 per doz. post free). 

FOR 

CHILDREN'S MEETINGS 

Wayside Texts. An Entirely 
New Series of Rold Texts. Clearly 
pririted on tinted paper. Striking 
catclUine at head, with Pointed Gos
pel Text. Will be sure to be read. 
Am�sting and aror,�_,inc� -;�d� ;not The Young People's Hymnal. 
each (5 for I/; or set '6{ � 2/6 An entirely New Collection of 
post free\. Matt. 25. 46;'Mat;r 8. 36; Standard Scriptural Pieces, em-
John 3. 3; Acts 4. 12; 16. 31; 17. 31; bracing 300 Choice Hymns and 
Rom. 3. 28; 6. 23. Choruses. Music Edition. Staff and 

A . Localised Monthly. The Words, Limp Cloth, 3/ net; Cloth 
Herald of Salvation. The favourite Boards, 3/6 net. Postage 4d. e.xtra. 
16 pp. Gospel Paper for Old and Words Edition. Strong Manilla, 3d.; 
Young, with title and list of meet- 20/10 per 100 net. Limp Cloth, 
ings 5/ per 100 post free. The extra strong, 4½d.; 31/3 per 100 net. 
Evangelist. 4 pp. A Monthly The Youn� People's Hymn 
M'essage of Mercy, printed in two Sheet. Selected from the Y.P. 
colours. With title and list of Hymnal for Special Services. No, 
services. 100, 2/6; 250 4/6; §00, l Familiar Hymns; No. 2 Newer
8/6; 1000, 16/, post paid. Hymns. 1/6 perl00(1/10 postfree). 

FOR GOSPEL PREACHERS 
Grace and Truth under Twelve 

Different Aspects. By Dr. W. P. 
1\iACKAY. Paper, 1/; Cloth, 1/9 net; 
Cloth Gilt, 2/ net. Postage -Id. 
extra. 

The Gospel of the Bible. What 
are its themes? How should it be 
Taught? By W. E. V1NE, M.A. 
Cloth Gilt, 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

The Gospel and Its Ministry. 
By Sir ROBT. ANDERSON, K.C.B .• 
LL.D. Chapters on Grace, The 
Cross, etc. Cloth Gilt, 2/ net {2/4 
post free). 

The All-Sufficiency of Christ. 
By C. H. MACKINTOSH. Cloth, 1/ 
net ( 1 /3 post free) . 

God and the World, as seen in 
John Three Sixteen. By J. T. 
Mawson. Cloth, 1/ net (l/3 postf.). 

The Kin� 's Highway. Opened 
and Cleared. Famous Sermons by 
C. H. SPURGEON. Cloth, I/ net

(1/3 post free).
1000 Wonderful Thin�s About 

the Bible. Gleaned from many 
sources. By Hv. Plc-KERING, Editor 
of TIie Witness. Topical and Scrip
tural Indices. Cloth, 2/6 net (2/10 
post free). 

NEW GOSPEL TRACTS 

Witli original Illustrated Frontis
pie". Pithy Gospel Messages by 
well-k11own At4thors. In Packets 
containing 64 of 8 kinds. 6d. net.; 
by post B:l.: 6 Packets for 3/ poft free. 

Bread of Lile Series. 4 pp. 
Original Incidents and Striking 
Gospel Messages. By F. W. 
Schwartz. 

Striking Testimonies. Arrest
ing 4 pp. Leaflets. with PhotoITT"3.phs' 
and Testimonies of well-known 
Men and Women. 

Bounteous Mercy. 4 pp. Pic
torial Frontispiece. Eight Striking 
Stories Written by Ax.Ex. 1\fa.RSHALL. 

Pointing the Way. 4 pp. leaf
lets. True Incidents, well described 
with Gospel Application. Written 
and illustrated by G. A. NEILSON. 

.. . ... 

GOSH.I.. 

UA.uTO 

/1,,. ·-�· ·
•I\-;:-"·· 
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@ Ho-w to A void Worry-the Antidote � 
A Subject of Interest to Many of the Lord's People everywhere To-day. By C. F. HOGG, London, 145 

THE PATIENCE OFJOB. By]OHNRITCHIE, TOWARD THE MERCY-SEAT. By F. J.
Kilmarnock, 146 SQUIRE, Boston, U.S.A .. 

GRACE INDESTRUCTIBLE. By the late WAS CALVARY A DIVINE BLUNDER?
151

152J. DENHAM SMITH, 147 J.C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast,
THE CAKE UNTURNED: What it Signifies. WISE AND HARMLESS. GEO. GooolllAN, .. 152E. BoswELL-PHILIPS, London, . . . . 148
TH'E FOURFOLD PRAYER OF JABEZ. MEMBERS OF CHRIST'S BODY. W. KELLY, 152

By FREDK. A. TATFORD, London, 150 NOTHING COUNTS BUT CHRIST. Dr.
MAJESTY AND HUMILITY in Hebrews II. NEATBY, 153

By HAROLD ST. JOHN, Malvern, 151 ALEX. GRANT AND THE OLD SINNER. 156
Still More New Thoughts About Heaven. fidi!� ��i 1����: 149 
:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lmm111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: -.----------------------------------------------- -- -- -
: A POPULAR HANDBOOK on Themes of Vital Importance to All, written in a vigorous, clear, and :
: convincing style. Paper Covers, I/ net (1/3 post free). Cloth, 1/6 net (1/10 post free). :- -
� THE 81.BLE AT THE BAR i- -- -- -
: � A Vigorous Defence in which Facts are Marshalled :
5 � · and the Critics are Criticised. 5
= ------ == = 
5 5�� ���� By W. M. ROBERTSON, Vancouver, late of Toxteth Tabernacle :
:5 Liverpool. 5 - ������!:!!:

-
!

With Foreword by ARTHUR I. BROWN, M.D., C.l\l., F.R.C.S. (Edin.). § - -- -
5 The follo,ving important themes are considered: 5 - -
i .:Ji��� I. Is the Bible the Word of God ? 7. Supposed Discrepancies. 5
§ ---��''"""

2. Th': Organic Unity of the 8_ The Bible a Literary Phe- §: Bible. nomenon. = 
5 3. The Argument from Fulfilled 9_ Was Christ a Hidber Critic? i
= 

����� ��- 6 = 
5 L�infllm 4. Blunders of the Bible Blasters IO. Is Christ Infallible as a §
5! 5. Credentials and Contents of Teacher? :
5! b •••••---� the Bible. 11. Disastrous Results of De- i
5 c· -----� 6. Inspiration-What it is. thronin� Revelation. 5!
5 Useful for Bible Classes, M.S.C. Meetings, School Libraries, and all Students. j 
-�=====--------------------------------------- . -
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ii Home and Forefgn Mission Funds. 
SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasuren, ,Jam< M. Sco;T, JoH1t "."'1Elim, Gla�gow A 

GRA�, and M. BovD ?{RIGHT (in,fello,wship 'flth Editors of Echoes of.�• Elim, Kilmarnock A 
Sm,,u) for mon(h end,dg 30th June, 1934. 1 .• Anon. 

£8 0 
9 10 
1 0 

0 
0 
0 

Gospel,Muirkirk S.S ... £1 0 O
Balmore. Glasgow S.S. 6 O o 
Annbank A • . • • 0 12 O Contributions to J. M. Scott,5:ZSt. Enoch Square, Glasgow,.G_.1. Troon A 

HOME AND ABROAD. Cathc't Rd., Glasgow A£)3. 0 O Larkhall A 
6 0 
S 10 

0 
0 S.S.-S.,nday Scltool: £23 19 o 

Tollcross t.EdtnburghA[IO O O Harmony.Glasgow A .• 2 O O .. Practi� •. 
Victory, Yaisley A . . 5 0 O H.H., Box No. 482 . . 3 0 0 ll'!rrm1ll A .. 

13 0 0
3 0 0 OFFICE EXPENSES. Victory, Paisley A .. £0 S O Ebenezer, Motherwell A 3 12 O Bethany, Saltcoats S.S. 2 0 0 M!ss 1,1.B., Ont. . . 

D.C.S. . . 19 17 6 Crosshill, Ayr, S.S. . . 1 0 O , M1ss S.M.T., Methven, 
0 I 3 Lochwinnoch A O 2 6 Grangemouth A O 3 o 

Mn S,, Clvdebank . . I O O Elim, Glasgow S.S, 2 . 0 0 Ma��- . · ..  
Abi�gdon, Glasgow A 2 O O R.L., Camelon 2 0 O ;w_hitefield, Glasgow A 

2 
1 

0 
0 

0 
0 

Wolseley. Glasgow A O 2 6 Gospel, Hamilton A . . O 5 o Shuttle St.S.C. ,Paisley o 10 e 0 0 8 Lochwinnoch A :. . . 3 10 0 Romans 12:'13.. 0 JO O MISS V.T. . . . . 
Hope . . 0 7 0 Camelon A .. . 6 0 0 ----
Grangemouth A 3 O O Camelon Singing Cl. 1 0 0 A-As,e,nbly Gifts. £299 0 3 
Helpers Tog•ther . . 2 10 0 Porch, Glasgow A 2 0 0 WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

Fellowship 1 O o S.G. .. 0 2 6 Newmilns A O 2 6 Wolseley, Glasgow A 3 2 6 Sis. Miss. P. M. 2 0 0 OF MISSIONARIES. 
Bothwell A . . . . 2 17 3 Bridge of Weir A 8 0 0 !\Ir. & Mrs. J .A., B. 

Col. 3. 17 . . 0 10 O 
Perth A 2 0 0 Strathaven A 2 5 0 Waltham .. 
Leadhills A 2 0 0 M.M. . . . 19 9 10 D.C.S . .. 

£0 JO 0 
28 2 6 
1 0 0 
1 JO 0 
9 0 0 

H.H. Box No. 482 0 3 O R.L., Camelon O 2 6 
Coalbum A I 13 0 A.R.M. 10 IS O Droitwich A 

Camelon A . . O S o
Sis. Miss. P. M., 0 2 8 

Gospel, Hamilton A S O O J.C., Ardrossan I O O Rev. S. 12 
Rothesay A 2 0 0 M.C. . . . . 9 0 0 A.R.M .. 

A.R.M. .. ..  0 S O 
Gospel, Clydebank A O 6 o 
Balmore, Glasgow S.S. 0 5 O Albert, Glasgow A .. · 4 4 0 "Miss J.M., Montrose 2 0 0 

Shuttle St. Sg. Cl., P'ley 6 0 0 Tillicoultry S.S. 2 0 0 
Forres A . . . . 6 10 0 Bat"kip A . . 0 10 0 
Dumbartonshire Mis. Con.3 10 0 Albert, Glasgow A 2 5 0 
S.G., Glasgow 4 0 0 Goseel, Clydebank A 6 0 0 
Newmilns A . . 2 0 0 A Little Family I 10 0 
Tower St., Rothesay A 2 0 0 S�'burn, Glasgow S.S. 2 0 0 
M:rs. E.T., Glasgow 3 0 0 Kilbarchan•A . . . . . 2 3 9 
Col. 3. 17 4 10 0 Rom. Rd., Mo'well A 6 14 6 
J.L., Ruther�len 2 0 0 A.W.M., Hertford 2 0 0 
Gospel, 1.aurieston A 1 JO O S'pringburn, Glasgow A 8 3 0 
Heb. 13. 16 1 0 0 New, Stevenston A 5 0 0 
Rev. 5. 12 1 0 0 Praise . . 12 O• O

The Editor's Special Charge. 
Address: Hv. P1c1<1tRING, 

0

14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 
NOTE.-AII sums are passed on to the parties named without any 

deduction whatever. •·· 
GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried on for the 

n:pres.5 purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited
Incomes, earnest young converts, and others with Fru GrantJ of·'!racls 
to distribute in needy districts, country places, hospitals and /airs .. A mistaken idea seems to have got abroad that anyone who ap�hes
bat a right to a parcel. Please note the 100/0/d condition for consid�rat1on:
(1) details of kind of work in which applicant is engaged, w1th<note 
of helpers and church connection; (2) names, and addr�s� of .t'!"o 
aocredited Elders or well-known Ghristian workers to w1:tom 1nquir_1es 
caD be mnde. Apart from tbese, applications are not considered. With 
unemployment so rife and the money stringency we have more honest 
certified distributers, who cannot afford to buy, than "'.e ca� help, and 
will value the fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut-ins with a heart 
•or th� masses, Assemblies. Bible Bands. etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by the Editor: V.W.1..Swintoq, 1/6; 
A.N., Bopior Regis, 1/; A.W., A:unouth, 4fd.; K_.H., .l'orest Gate, 1/! 
D.C., Br1Stol, 2/; P., Bexhill on Sea, 5/; K.C., Great Crosby,

,f
td., 

H.F.B., Grantwood, N.J., 5{4; Miss E.E.W., Victoria, B.C., I · 
wTHE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIES. For many years the 

Editor and Publishers have been happy In sending a free copy_ o! the 
pa�r to each mission station on "faith hoes, "and to as JJ?any lnd1v1dual 
missionaries as possible. Christian friends have been mv1ted to share 
'" tlte postar.e only, and have graciously responded, though not !ully. 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will be
greatly valued, especially with a view to sending copies to more. 
Received 0ith tlumks by the Editor: Miss J.B., Essex, 1/4 . 

"WITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Wit"ess, think 
of how it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, ne"!lY gone 
ant, or little known. We aim at putting co-u,�kers in touch with ?me 
Any worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might commumcate 
with the Editor, who wlll try and meel the need. At this tJ�e of 
the 1ear those who are willing to continue this good service might k10dly, 
advlSe the Editor. 

.d number more co-0orkers are wanted thus to lipk up with lon�ly 
missionaries: A register is kept1 so that new names can be supplied
at any time. Kindly share in thlS service. 

AGED WORKERS. Several men who have spent their lives in 
the Lord's service are now too old for same, and are apt to be forgotten. 
W� gladly pass on small sums now and again to sucb. Received: I.L., 
W1gtownshtre, 5/; D.F., N.W.5, 10/. 

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. 10; Rom.l12:·1s). in seekint 
to. fulfil this Divine injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very special 
ca.ses of need of individuals or families among the Lord's own. The present 
economic distress causes many to be in need. The money is not sent to 
anyone who applies. but to Personal cases known to the Editor, or 
through accredited Elder Brethren ·who supervise the distribution. A 
number !lave been bel1>ed just in time. RECEIVED ff.'ilh thanks: 
I.L., Wigtownsbire, 5/:' S.A., Ayrshire, 3/6, In His Name, ,East Ham, 
10/; Sister in Christ, Glasgow, £1; J, & A.S., Harrow 1 £1; L.F ., Well-
botise, 10/9. • 

BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES� An esteemed brother in Soutb
Africa, GEO. HENDERSON, of Durban, who visited Britain, was im
pressed by the number of books little used, or not used at all, in British 
homes, which miii:ht prove a blessing to workers in distant lands. He 
says be would wlllingl)' bl!llr a good part of the postage if we would 
collect, pack, and post. This we agree to do. Look round your sheh•es, 

£4 0 2 6
UNREACHED PAR:'l'S OF 

SCOTLAND. 
Per Eclioes of Service .. £50 0 0 
Anon. . . . . . . O 7 O 

INDIAN ORPHANS. 
Kilbarchan S.S. . . £6 O 0 
Bethclda, Glasgow S.S. 2 0 • 0 
Central, Kilm'nock S.S. 3 0 0 
Esther 3 o· O 
Dalkeith Sisters 1 7 O 
E. & F.O. l O 0 

New Stevenston A . • 0 ll JO 
Elim, Glasgow A O • 4 O • 
Elim, Kilmarnock A O 10 0 
Troon A O 3 0 · 
Barrmill A . . . . ·O S O .
Whitefield, Glas�ow A . O 3 o· 
Sums not exceeding 2/6 o·� lOt 

. [6 12 si-· -
HOMES for MISSIONARIES - · · 

ON FURLOUGH. 
Boxes .. £62 2 3t 

see what books likely to be a cheer to feilow-workers you can spare, and
post or band in parcel addressed "BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES , Editor of 
The Witness, 14 Paternoster _Row, London, E.C.4.," when we will 
forward free to those at their post of duty. Three books, usually l each 
devotional, historic, and general, have been sent to a number of ac
credited missionaries in the field. 0thers have applied for same, and 
have received similar parcels. Workers abroad, or on ,furlough, might 
make any special need known and we will try and help. This does not 
preclude books being sent direct to any known missionary', but is supple- .1 
mental. . , 1 

Parcels of Books have been received up to June 6, from Jones • 
Hastings; Rose, Ewell; Gates, Ashford; Huggett, :Belmont; Stradbury' 
Newton Abbot: Fryer, Enfield. Anonymo1'S from SouthsPa. Leamingto.; 
Spa, Newp,,rt, Exeter, Hereford, Malden, Tunbridge Wells, Chapel-en-

. le-Frith , Hereford, Torquay, Eltham, Bristol. Very many thanks. 
More we"°me. 

Received for Help In Po.stage: O.M., Southsea, 2/; A.S., Newton 
Abbot, 5/; G.H., Natal, £5. 

THE CODEX. It occun to the Editor that many who may not be 
able to inspect the Codex Slnaltfcus, might like to have even a "MITE• 
sRARa in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happily be done, U 
members ol Sunday Schools, Bible Classes. other gatherings home 
circles, and such like were to contribute One Pm"y (not more).' and If 
Teachers, Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute One Slrilli"I 
they would thus feel they had a "share" in this Volnme. The Editor wll'I
be pleased to receive and acknowledJe such sums. and to pass them
on entire to the Trustees. Pe,'",u can be acknowledged thu11 
"Homefield Hall, Trlun, SO pennies," shillings by initials; send all to 
Hy. P1cK&RING. Edita,. 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 
Marie envelope "SINAITICtJS. " 

Grateful Thanks are tendered to all scholars who have given a pennyJ
to teachers and others who have given a shillin�; and to those who with 
larger hearts and larger purses 11,ave given as guided. PERSONAL R1tca1ne 
are sent for sums of £1 or over, all others acknowledged below. 
S.C.,B.A. . .  .. £1 0 0 l\lrs. J.H.F., Camb-
W .A.E., Santa Domingo O 10 lli ridge, S. Africa £0 2 6 
Friends, Kellaton O 7 0 N .l\l., l\laryhill O 1 0 
Anon., Farnham O S O Anon., Aylesbury o 1 0 
B.L., Stevensfon ... 0 S O U:W., lpoh .·. O O 4 
Accepted, Bridge of Wetr O 2 6 Miss R., Wellington O O 9 
C.H., Diss . . . . 0 1 0 G.C., Wellington O O 9 

Sunday School Gifts .-3 Pennies, Bath; Aylesbury, £2; Gospel, 
Southdown, 36 pennies, 15 shillings; Ellerslie, Auckland, 10/; Teachers 
and Scholars, Ebenezer, Hemsworth, £1. 
£25 £25 £25 bas already been sent to the Museum-

, ,_ • Authorities. We would like to add a fourth
£25. Will you help? 

HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For froviding copies of the Gospel 
stories known as "The Lily, " copies o the Special Hospital Booklet, 

. entitled "Cheering Words," and other stories, for handing to patients 
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged in Almshouses and Unions, and 
other places, that we feel we must. afford our readers an opportunity ol 
thus heiring their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows in somethllll 
they wil read and profit by reading. RECEIVED unth many 1.wn.u: 
I.I> .• Wfgtownshire,5/. • · . . · 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTIANS.-RECEIVED: J.C., 
Argentina, £1; T.Z., Greece, £6; Central, Kilmarnock A., £9. 

Note.-As «everal hundreds have now been carefully passed on to 
needy Russians on both sides of the border, we are not pressing this 
Fund just now, and will advise if more distress arlseit. We regret to 
learn that some Russians are appealing direct to friends and Assembllel 
in Britain. Inquiries should be made before befriending; mon!'y should 
not be sent by post t� Russia.-ED. 



"MUTUAL HELP"-"SERVE ONE ANOTHER." 111 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS
Work Among Lepers.-A.J ., Blackburn, £1. 
Office Expenses.-One of His Own, Poole, 1/10½; I.L., Wigtown-

shire, 5/. 
Echoes of Service.-One of His Own, Poole, 10/. 
Mlners' Fund.-N.B., Gillingham, £1. 
Work Among Jews.-ln His Name, Devon, 5/; One of His Own, 

Poole, 10/. 
Home and Foreign Mlsslons.-1.L., Wigtownshire, 10/. 
Orphan Homes of Scotland.-One of His Own, Poole, 10/. 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Gifts received �ur!ng 
May amount to £97 14/10, including anonymous gifts of £5 and 10/, with 
£1 5/6; and Anon, 10/ for expenses. 
. CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to enco1Uage 
yonng men and women to seek situations in distaol lands, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
oonsidered by the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 have been 
guided abroad and been nseful. Mere emllirntion is not the idea, 
and fnU time workers are not considered. \Yorkers abroad knowing 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
Information. Inquirers' forms from W. B. CANNON, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S. W.2. (Enclose stamp). 

Two Teachers and Matron required for Christian School in India 
Certificated. Passage paid. Healthy climate. Apply, giving full 
details of qualifications, etc., to W. B. CANNON, 19 Tierney Rd., London. 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SPJCCIAL POINTS OF INl'OlUlATION FROM ONE TO ANOTHER. 

An Expert Ofer and Cleaner (Christian) is finding it very difficult 
to keep things gomg. According to Gal. 6 .  10, the Lord's people needing 
dyeing, cleaning, and such like, might send orders to, or make inquiries 
from W. EVERETT, Luton Dye Works, Copnor Road, Portsmouth. 
(The Edit,,r has confidence that satisfaction u:ill be given.) 

Books \Vanted.-Any Books by �RTHUR PRlnHA)I, w,.. KELLY, 
J. N. DARBY' THOS. NEWBERRY; Sets OT Vol,mus of CJ,ristian Witness, 
Bible Treasury, and Christian Friend; ".Misunderstood 'teJtts," "Honour 
of His Name," and "In Defence," by Sir ROBERT ANDERsoi,; "New• 
berry Bible," portable size, 9 x6 ins., any binding, with imprints 
"Eyre & Spottiswood" or "S1

• Bagster & Son" {the clearest printed of 
all) (not Hodder &Stoughton); "Javelin of Phinehas," by WM. LINCOLN; 
"Darbyism: Its Rise and Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; 
"History of the Plymouth Brethren," NEATBY, ofany other old Brethren 
books. State condition and price to F. Woon, 13 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. 
, Dublln.-Christian friends in this City and visitors thereto may be 
glad to know of a rallying place, at BIBLE DEPOT, 10 D'Olier St. Miss 
CALLAGHAN, in charge, will be glad to help in inquiries or in any way 
she can. 

Mevagissey, Cornwall.-Dr. Grier finding this quaint, seaside 
fishing town needing the Gospel, built bungalows and houses, having 
sunny sea views and modern conveniences, suitable for'part letting. 
To be sold at cost to Christian workers. Daily Bible Readings in the 
shed. Assembly, St. Austell. Boating, bathing;,fishing. No cinema, 
band, etc. For details, photos, address Doctor above. 

Witness to Missionaries.-"We are receiving:· The IV�tness from a 
brother, we believe in the North of England, whose name 1s Wren, but 
as we have no idea of bis address, we wondered if a note conld be put 
in eltpressin� our thanks, and suggesting that l:!rethren who send Christian 
papers to M,ssionaries, should WTite their name and address on margin 
for acknowledgment. I think this might help several. "-R. GODDARD, 
of La Illa, Entrimo, Prov de Orense, Spain. 

VALUABLE SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 
On view at 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, where a counter is used for a 

gTeat display of such books, mostly from the libraries of old brethren. 
Inspection invited. • • 

Dr. Alex. Maclaren's "Expositions of Holy Scripture." Very 
rare. Complete set of 32 Volumes, £5 5/ carriage paid in Great Britain 
(abroad, £6). Also Separate Volumes as follows, at 5/6 per Vol. post 
iree: Genesis; Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers; 2 Kings 8 to Nehemtah; 
Esther, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes; Psalms Si to 145; Isaiah, chaps. 
I to 48; Isaiah, chaps. 49 to 66,  Jeremiah; Matthew, chaps. I to 8; 
Matthew, chaps. 9 to 17; Matthew, chaps. 1 8  to 28; Mark, chaps. I 
to 8; lllark, chaps. 9 to 1 6 ;  Acts, chaps. I to 13. 

Dr. KJtto's Dally Bible illustrations, with Notes by Dr. Porter. 
8 Volumes. 17/6 post paid (abroad, 20/). 

"Introduction to the Study .of the New Testament," by Dr. S. 
DAVIDSON. 2 Volumes, 5/6 post paid (abroad, 6/). 

"History of the Decl1ne and Fall of the Roman Empire," by 
En.·GtBBON. Full Edition. 2 Vols. 5/ post paid (abroad, 7/). 

"History of the Reformation, .. by J. H. MERLE D' AUBIGNE, D.D. 
2 Vols (old), 5/6 post paid (Abroad, 6/6). 
. "New Testament Synonyms," by R. C. TRENCH, D.D. 5/9 p.f. 

"Plnln Papers OD Prophetic Subjects," \VJ,l. TROTTER. 4/ post pd. 
· "lntroductJon to the Criticism of the New Testament." ScR1v

KNER. 5/ post paid. 
"Notes on the New Testament." SCRIVENER. 3/ post paid. 
"The English-Greek Testament." THos. NEWBERRY. Leather, 

Excellent Condition. 1 Vol. 10/6 post paid. 
"Notes on the Book of Revelation." Tuos. NEWBERRY. 3/6 p .f. 
Revised Bible (Large Type for Reading Desk). Size, 1 1  x8x 2l ins. 

Strong Leather Binding (Gilt Roll). 6/ post paid. 
Mo1t of above are seldom sun in Second-Hand Shops. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF NEWBERRY BIBLES. 
Formerly the property of oui' t-eieran" bro,DoUGLAS RUSSELL, Weston. 

Portable Edition or the <Large Tvpe Original Edition In One 
Volume; bound in Levant Morocco, Yapp. Rathe.r worn, othenvise 
the binding sound. 30/ po�t free. 

Medium Type Edition. Bound in Le,•ant :llorocco, Yapp. Worn, 
but mended. Scaru. 21/ post free. 

Pocket Edition. Bound in French Morocco, Limp. Well worn. 
6/6 post free. 

Set of Volumes. "Englishman's Bible". (Newberry). 3 Old 
Testaments in Mo,:occo Limp. Medium Type, and 2 New Testaments in 
Half-Morocco, red edges. Large Type. 21/. 

Ba�ster Wide Mar�ln Bible. Ruby Type. Bound in Levant 
:llorocco, Yapp. Worn, but mended. 10/6 post free. 

"Serve One Another." 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 words, Sf. and ld. per 
,.ord thereafter. No red uction for "repeats." 

Situations Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a loss to help find sitna-
1ion!): 30 words, 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. 

Date. We can only guarantee to insert advertisements if received 
by the 15th of the month. 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. Anything reported "unsatisfactory" or not in �eeping ,vith 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn. Adverttsements are 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper the Christian Grap/tic, circulating in much the same circle, at 
30 wo�ds for 2/6, and ld. per word there;ifter. Half-inch, 5/; 1 inch, 8/; 
!•page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try l�is valuable monthly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
Agent, to represent Manufacturing Furriers in the Midlands, N.

England, and Scotland. Commission basis. Must be trustworthy.
No. 2695, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

CompanJon-Nurse or Housekeeper.-A reliable person between 
30 and 50 as Companion-Nurse or ;Housekeeper to an old lady. Good 
salary. In fellowship preferred. l\Iaid, kept.-Mrs. ELZTH. l\[ORRIS, 
The Fern's, Elm Road,. East Sheen, S.W.14. 
• Chartered Accountants, London, 'require Youth. with view to
Articles. Public Schoolboy preferred. Premium.-No. 2697 , Witness 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Cook-General (30-45). Two in fan:iily; other maid kept, own bed
room. Write stating age, eltperience, and wages required, to .Mrs. 
E. BORTON, The Birches, New Wanstead, Essex. 

Domestic Help.-Wanted at once. Treated as family. Near
Assembly. Two in family. Present one with us seven years, the 
previous thirteen. References require'd.-Mrs. CROSS, South View, 
Crewkerne, Somerset. 

Printer's Minder for Royal Auto-Phoenix, Two Rev. Half-tone 
Tri-Colour.-Write, WALTERS BROTHERS, 33/35 Old Town, Clapham, 
S.W.4. 

Wanted.-Assistant Housemaid and ·Assistant Waitress.-Apply, 
Pus IIIENAI, Llanfairfechan, N. Wales.· · 

Wanted.-i\larried Couple, Man as Cowman and to make himself 
generally useful; wife to help in houo;e when required. Separate living 
qu\rters provided. Christians, and those without young children pre
ferred. Write fu11 particulars, age, experience, previous posts held, etc 7, 
to l\[rs. EVANS, Hill House, Esher. 

Wanted.-Young Christian General ·Maid required. :l[ust be healthy 
and cheerful. Modern House, S. W. London. Four in family. Good 
home. Write stating age, salary, and give references.-No. 2696, 
Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London. 

Young Man.-Assistant required for small China, Glass, and Hard-
ware Store, with eltperience. Must have good reference.-Apply, 
ARTHUR RICHMOND, 328 North End Road., Walham Green, S.W.6. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Clerk (20) desires situation. Several Certificates for Book-keeping 

and Shorthand. Knowledge Income Tax and Trust Accounts. Ex
perienced as Book-keeper, Wages Clerk, and Trave11er. In Assembly.
No. 1891, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

Compositor (N .S.) 49, seeks situation. General Jobbing Hand, 
Advts., etc., Catalogue Work. Or assist on Lino (5000 hr.). Can show 
exceUent reference. Moderate wage for permanency.-No. 2693, 
Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. . 

Farm Balliif.-Young man in feUowship seeks position as Working 
Fann Bailiff. General knowledge of all farm work; from August. 
Married, no family.-No. 2694, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. 

Housekeeper .-Sister in fe11owship desires post as working house
keeper to gent or business man.-No. 2692 Witness Office, 14 Pater
noster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Joiner-Handyman (24) single, we11 built, in Assembly, .desires 
situation as mentioned. 'Has experience in Estate Jobbing, Glazing 
Painting, Furniture, and General Household or Ship Repairs. Decided 
Christian, active worker. Anything considered, anywbere.-:-.o. 1S94 
Witt1ess Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. ' 

Motor Mecbanic.-Young Man,-age 21, 4 ye.rs gnrage e."<perience 
would like situation as Driver :llechanic, \'an Salesman, or simila;
work. Any district in lreland.-:Ofo. iS92, IVitnas Office, 229 Both,vell
Street, Glasgow. 



iv "MUTUAL HELP"-"SERVE ONE ANOTHER." 

Unemployed WUµn.g to Work. 
Advtttisements are .inserted free, in tbe hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the ·esp,cially n of Gal. 6. JO. 
Or those who hear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the
employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those �nding application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two elder brelh�n. or give name and Postal address 
of same state 1:le:1rly class of ..-ork requi�. write on a separate sheet 
ot'pap,,;, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don'lforgel lo pray also. Address: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.-1. 
Adviv when employment is secured. 

It is distinctly understood that only tho.ce aetually unemployed 11se 
this rolumn. One who was offered a job was found to be in temporary 
employment. 

Builder's Labourer (24) single, seeks situation. Able to drive car. 
Would consider anything, or go anywhere.-'-T. M. BATES, 11 West Row, 
Freehold, Leamside. nr. Fence Ho=, Co. Durham. 

CoachpaJnter (33). In .Assy., married; 18 years' experience in alJ
classes of work. Varnish, Synthetic, and Cellulose Finishes. First
class refs. Handyman, Caretaker. Would consider anything.-GEo.
M1LLS, 3 Cunningham St., Dundee. 

Companlon-Help.-Christian Young Lady (21) requires situation, 
or help with children (some experience) or something out of doors. Live 
as family.-(Mlss) I. BURROWS, lA Wyley Road, Coventry. 

Furnlshlng.-Voung man, married, urgently needs post. Capable 
Buyer, Competent Manager. Cabinets, Carpets, Linos., Housing 
Schemes. 14 years' experience; three Large Stores. Excellent refs. 
Real Business Getter. Any town. Could help in Assembly.-R. T. 
Pucuous, 22 Thomleigh Rd., W. Jesmond, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

Hairdresser .-'Christian in Assy., seeks position in institution or 
shop, age 42. Good hairdresser and shaver.-T. DAVIS, S3 Jutland Av., 
Ravenstone, Cark-in-Cartmel, Lanes. 

Housekeeper .-A lady in Assy. wants a light post as Housekeeper or
Com.-Help, for the season or permnt. Near the sea preferred, or would
look after invalid lady. Have had similar experience. Distance no 
object, would live in or out. Salary according to post.-G.W., Little 
Bridge Farm, Scholar Green, Stoke-on-Trent. 

MJddle Age Christian Man requi� situation as Porter, Houseman,
or General Help in House, Hospital, College, or any other Institution. 
Good Player on American Organ, non-smoker and teetotaller. In Canada
for many years. Urgently needing work.-W. H. CRABB, 3 Cecil Square, 
Margate. 

Motor Driver .-:;F:arnest. Christian seeks situation as Car or Light 
Van Driver, also Handyman. Excellent references, aged 3S, married.
SA•tUEL HESKETH, 32 Elizabeth St., Atherton, nr. Manchester. 

Motor Drlver.-Work urgently needed, trade or private; plain 
gardening. Excellent references. Would be f!lad of anr. work. Adapt
able; married; in Assembly.--G. HALL, 78 St. George s Road, Alder
shot, Rants. 

Vanman .-OVERT LocKX, Ironmonger and Builders' Merchant, 
Somerton, Somerset, could employ a man for going round with motor 
van with Hardware, Oils. Send full details, age, experience, testi-
monials, etc. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Exeter .-"Heavitree Private School" for Girls , with good Christian 

Infiuence. Thorough education, large field. Pavilion and Tennis 
Courts; "Music, n over 100 splendid successes in the R .A.M. and R.C.M. 
and T.C.L. Examinations.-A_pply PRINCIPAL. 

Klngsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for Public School•. 
Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street Meetinic if desired
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. s�aside, bracing. 
Recommended by th� Editor.-Prioc-ipal. A. T. WATTS, ll.A., B.Sc. 

Walllngbrook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Thorou11:h educatioo
for boys from S to .18. Sound Bible teaching. Modern Prem;c,,s_ 
Playing-fields, Tenqis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, \Vorkshnr>. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desi•f'd. 
Inclusive Fi,es to Missionaries.-Apply, H1tADt,1ASTEII.. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Dally Fellowship. Compiled from the Bible and arranged for Daily 

Reading by THEODORA W1LSON WILSON. 384 pages Size, S¼ in. by 4f 
in., on thm paper for pocket use. Cloth, gilt, white edges, 2/6 net; 
Lambskin, blind tooled, gilt edges, 5/ net; Fine Grain Seal, limp, 
leather lined, 10/6 net.:--BAGSTERS, IS Paternoster Row, London, and 
all bookshops. 

Wanted.-Ne."\tby, "History of Plymouth Brethren." Newberry 
Bible. Spurrell, "Old Testament Translation." Scofield, "Bible 
Correspondence School." ,:\nstey, "Romance Bible Chronology." 
Adolph Saphir, anything.-HoLLEYllAN, 59 Lansdown Street, Hove, 
Sussex. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
Visitors to Redcar will find a welcome at Elim Hall, Lord Street.

If any are in need of Apartments, a list of addresses will be supplied on 
application to R. LAURISTON, 47 Lilac Grove, Redcar. 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
30 1Dords, Sf; Id. per word lhneaft�,. 

Bldeford Dlstrlct.-Wanted for two or three weeks from middle of 
August, Double Bedroom, with single bed also; and Sitting-room with 
attendance. Garage near.-Write, ,Mrs. BRABAZON, Upton, Horsham. 

Bl ackpool.-Homely Apartments, with every comfort. Electric. 
Nice district, near sea; bracing air. Terms moderate. Board optional. 
-l\lisses SCHOFIELD & lllALLISON, "Westwood," 34 Clevedon Road, 
North Shore. 

Bournemoutb.-Near Fisnerman's Walk. Furnished Apartments
In quiet house, with every comfort. Board optional. Conveniently
altuated to sea, shops, and Asse.mblY.-1\liss HALL, 87 Parkwood Rd.,
West Soutbbourne. 

Devon.-Charming Country Bungalow to Let Furnished. Over
looking the Axe Valley , 4 miles from Seaton. Extensive views. 4
Double Bedrooms, Garage, 2 Cars, good ,yater supply. Cutlery, Linen, 
and Beach Hut at Seaton included in rent. July, 4r gns.; August, 
St gns. weekly. Service if required.-HARRISON, Purley Hill, Purley. 

Edlnburgh.-Comfortable accommodation, with board, or bed and 
breakfast only. Central, near meeting rooms. O,vn key. Quiet house. 
Fires whenever necessary .-l\Iiss M 'INNES, 52 Dairy Road. 

Essex.-Two comfortable Famished Rooms to let. Bath, gas fire, 
electric light. Suitable for one or two ladies.-Miss ANDERSON. 
"Idano," 3 Repton Avenue, Gidea Park. 

Furnished House to Let.-4 or 6 weeks. Ang., Sept. Accommodate 
. 15-20 people. Particulars from l\liss PINKHAM, Ynyswem School, 

Mumbles, Swansea. 
Glasgow.--Comfortable Apartments , board, modern conveniences.

Quiet district. 12 mins. in train from Queen St. Station. Moderate 
charges. Apply, No. 18 93, lViln�ss Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgo,,.. 

(Continued on page v of cover.) 

Edifying Reading for those 
f 

JULY being one of the great holiday months, we have

on Holiday and at Home. 

con.,;idered that many of our readers will be travelling 
by train, rusticating by sea or in country, and otherwise 
not settled for long reading, so have adapted this number 
accordingly, at the same time retaining its spiritual and 
devotional character. 

The first paper on "Worry" applies not only to holiday
makers, but to all readers, and should be a real stabilising 
word to the many tempted and tried to-day; notes on the 
Book of Job stir up interest in a much neglected book; 
More New Thoughts about Heaven, shows how 
inexhaustible is the subject of our Home on High; 
Jabez's Prayer is rightly used as a stimulus to all to 
"look on the Fields," enlarge their vision, and intensify 
their prayers; Members of Christ's Body, shows the 
vision Early Brethren had of the Church, would that it 
had been retained throughout, instead of so many sectional 
manifestations; the many who heard our beloved Dr. 
Neatby in his devotional ministry will welcome this 
typical portion "Nothing Counts but Christ. " Read 
this, if you do not read another line; A Page for Quiet 
Moments is new, but contains real gems of thought
provoking musings. Much other matter will fill many a 
spare moment with spiritual-thoughts. 

AUGUST is another important month. V/e have 
in type or preparation for this or following numbers: 

The Priesthood of Christ, by W. E. VINE, M.A.; The 
Man who was raised up on High, by HAROLD ST. 
JOHN; Some Misrepresentations about Heaven, by 
H. P. BARKER; Plain Words for Yo1.mg Preachers, 
equally good for older ones, by the late JoaN RITCHIE; 
The Death of Christ, by JOHN BLOORE; The Must of 
God's Will, by Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK; Present Day 
Needs oftheChurch, byWM. C. BIGGS; The Prosperity 
of Christ, by W. W. FEREDAY; What is WorsWp, 
RoBERT LEE; Three Temptations of Christ, W. J. 
McCLURE; and much more of "that which is good to 
edify." 

STILL INCREASING. We are pleased to state that 
we printed 30,300 copies of The Witness for June, making 
250 more than for May. \.Vith your help we can keep 
on increasing. 

ELDER BRETHREN would do a service to the saints 
if they encouraged young believers to take The Witness.

In order to encourage this the Editor is prepared to send 
to new subscribers the numbers from July to December, 
1934. for 1/, or 12 sta-rp.ps, or 25 cts. Kindly mention this
in meeting, and take names of those who require copies. 

GRATEFUL for abundant help so freely bestowed 
in the past, and craving a deepened interest in. PRAYER 

for the future, that He who alone is worthy may be 
glorified. HvP. 
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How to Avoid Worry. 
NO one will question the appljcability to the

present times of the repeated injunction 
of the words of Psalm 37, "fret not thyself," 
don't worry! How commonplace they sound and 
how futile! How helpless we are to abstain from 
worrying ourselves, or by our exhortations to 
save others from worrying I 

The Psalmist, however, does not confine 
himself to exhortation, he provides the antidote 
to the trouble. And he shows us the mischief 
that worrying works. "Fret not thyself, it 
tendeth only to evil doing." When we rebel 
against our circumstances we are tempted to 
scheme to set them right, and to lose sensitiveness 

. about the means we take thereto. Our Father's 
way for His children lies in another direction. 

The panacea for all the ills of the children of 
God is pro_vided in the four words 

TRUST, DELIGHT, COMMIT, and REsT, 
which stand at the opening of verses 3, 4, 5, and 7. 
Each of the four bring us directly to God. We 
are to trust in Him, not in ourselves; to delight 
in Him as we wait for the unfolding of His ways; 
to commit ourselves to Him until He opens a 
path wherein we may walk witli Him; to rest in 
Him, not merely in hope of a better state of 
things in the future, but in His sufficiency for 
the present moment. 

I. "Trust in the Lord."
The word occurs so often in Scripture, we are 

so familiar with it in religious exercises, that we 
have almost persuaded ourselves that it is easy 
to walk by faith! When the Way of Salvation is 
proclaimed the sinner is urged to trust the Lord. 
Not less does the saint need to trust Him always 
and in all things. "As therefore ye received 
Christ Jesus the Lord so walk in Him" (Col. 2. 6). 

not for our own gratification. When we are so 
walking with the Lord, so in touch with God, 
so under the control of His Spirit, that our aims 
are His, and our wills caught up into the current 
of His perfect will, the� His will is done, and 
ours also. How often we ask and suppose our 
prayers unanswered, whereas in truth we have 
but mistaken the means to the end; the end may 
be good but the way to it is not as we supposed. 
In wisdom and love our Father sets our little ends 
and our ineffectual ways aside, that He may 
accomplish His greater and more blessed end and 
perfect that which concerns � in His own right 
way. Again, the man that fears God will 

III. Commit His Way Unto the Lord.
It is natural to men to desire to stand well 

with their fellows. Hence much time and 
strength is devoted to self vindication ; like the 
lawyer in Luke 10, we are "willing to justify our
selves." Moreover, it is forbidden to the Christ
ian to retaliate, he may not render to any man 
evil for evil, nor repay any in his own coin. His 
action should never be contingent on those of 
other men ; all he does and allows should be 
done and allowed in fellowship with Him Whose 
Name He bears and "Who, when He was reviled, 
reviled not again ; when He suffered threatened 
not; but committed Himself to Him that judgeth 
righteously" (1 Pet. 2. 23). Has not God said. 
"Vengeance is mine; I ,vill repay." Let us not 
excuse ourselves for usurping His prerogative; 
rather let us pray for such as use us despitefully 
that so "we may become sons of our Father in 
forbearance and love" (Rom. 12. 19; Matt. 5.
45). And to him who does thus commit his way 
unto the Lord the promise will assuredly be 
fulfilled, "He shall bring it to pass, and He shall 
make thy righteousness to go forth � the light, 
and thy judgment as the noonday" (Psa. 37. 5, 6),. 

Along this road, and along no other, we come to 
IV. Rest in the Lord.

The lesson of faith is not an easy one, but it is 
vital if the purpose of God is to be accomplished 
in us, tp.erefore, to adopt the language of Jere
miah, He "riseth up early" to teach it to us, 
often bringing us into extremities lest the lesson 
should be missed. We easily persuade ourselves But the work of patience must be perfected. 
that we could trust God were our circumstances Though at times it may seem to us that God 
different, but what the Lord wants is that we tarries, yet if He is ne.ver before His time, He is 
should trust Him whatever our circum.stances. never too late; as He cannot be hurried so He 
Faith can strengthen its roots, and grow and bear cannot be hindered. In due season His help 
fruit, only in the dark. comes br-inging with it "the dawn of the morning" 

Then follows the exhortation to (Psa. 46. 5, margin). Meantime, though circum
stances may seem adverse, and though wicked 

II. Delight in the Lord, devices against us may seem to prosper, yet, 
to which is attached the promise that if we so do taking the yoke of Christ upon us, and learning 
He will give us the desires of our hearts. The two in the school of One who is "meek and lowly in 
lines must not be divorced; our desires are assured heart," we "shall fino rest unto our souls" (l\Iatt. 
to us only if they are cherished for His glory and 11. 29-30). C. F. HoGG, London.
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146 A STUDY OF THE OLDEST BOOK IN SACRED LITERATURE. 

The Patien .. c� oJ11J ob 
and "The E,nd of t4� ;L9rd." 

By JOHN RITCHIE, Kilmarnock. 

THERE was a time when the Book of Job made
no special appeal to me, other than the 

appeal which every word of God must make to 
the renewed mind. Some years ago, however, it 
was my lot to be lying in a Nursing Home, after 
a fairly serious operation. I had just got over the 
critical stage., and was beginning to take an 
interest in life again, when one mt>rning I reached 
over to the table at the side of my bed, picked up 
my Bible, and after asking God for a message, 
opened it. The first words to catch my eye were 
the words from Job, chapter 33. 14: "God speaketh 
once, yea twice, yet man perceiveth it tJ,ot," and 
naturally, I read on. I realised then that I had 
got my message, and possibly an explanation of 
my illness. From that day to this, I think I have 
understood Job, just a little better. 

The Book of Job 

is one of the oldest books, if not indeed the oldest 
sacred literature extant. The general tenor· of the 
book indicates that in all likelihood Job lived 
during the patriarchal age, before Abraham's 
seed became a constituted nation, and when the 
Levitical codes of sacrifice and priesthood were 
apparently unknown. He lived in the land of Ur, 
in Northern Arabia, somewhere between Canaan 
and the River Euphrates; and he appears to have 
been the equivalent of an Emir or Sheik-land
owner and chieftain combined. 

Though not in the direct line of faith, he had a 
wonderfully intimate knowledge of God and His 
ways, and it is of great- significance that God 
selects this man, of whose ancestry and nation
ality we know so little,· and puts his experiences 
on record for "our admonition upon whom the 
ends of the ages are come" ( 1 Cor. 10. 11) . 

As the rarest gems are found in the most un
expected and inaccessible places, so it may well 
be that of lonely saints, liying remote from the 
fellowship of kindred spirits, or by bodily afflic
tion immured day after day in a sick chamber, it 
will yet be said: "They shall be Mine, saith the 
Lord of Hosts, in that Day when I make up My 
jewels" (Mal. 3. 17). 

The main theme of the Book of Job is 
The Mystery of Suffering, 

and in conjunction with the fuller reveiat1on of 
the New Testament (especially such passages as 
Hebrews 12), it goes far to explain why God per
mits His people sometimes to pass through great 
sorrows and trials, which to human reason seem 
inscrutable. 

Job's character and 'circumstances are given 
with considerable detail in chapter 1 . That he 

was a man of unusual dignity of character is clear 
from the encomium given of him by God Himself. 
"There is none like him on the earth, a perfect 
and an uprigh.t man" (ch. 1. 8) . "Perfect" does 
not, of course, 'mean sinless, but of even and 
balanced character, living in the fear of God ; 
upright and respected among men, and steadfastly 
eschewing evil . In material things prosperous 
and wealthy; in domestic affairs singularly 
happy; thoughtful of the welfare of his family, 
and while allowing them that "good time" which 
all young people love, scrupulously careful to 
remind them of their obligations to God, and with 
real fatherly solicitude, interceding continually 
on their behalf. 

Two in Contest for Job. 
There were two who had a special interest in 

Job. "THE LORD" and "SATAN. 1' 

The LORD, marking with delight the conduct 
of His servant, finding in him the sterling gold, 
and so confident of his ?-bility to stand the proving 
of his faith, that He is about to pass Job through 
the furnace of affliction, to rid him of such alloy 
as still remained. We recall the words of 1 Peter 
4. 12, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning
the passing through the fire whh::h is to try you. "
Only God's honoured ones are subjected to tests
like these.

On the other hand, SATAN, full of malignant 
hate against Job, seeking j.n vain to break down 
the hedge with which Divine power had sur
rounded him. As the adversary of God's people, 
then and now, he went about "seeking whom he 
may devour" (1 Peter 5. 8), but finding in Job 
no vulnerable point of attack. 

In the latter part of chapter 1 we have a re
markable unveiling of 

The World of Spirits, 
and the interest it takes in human affairs. We are 
allowed one of those infrequent glimpses of the 
unseen, for the Heavens are opened, and we see 
what is going on before the Throne of God. Verse 
6 describes "a day when the sons of God came to 
present themselves.before the Lord." The term, 
"sons of God," does not here refer to believers on 
the earth (it is only in the New Testament we 
learn of the sonship of believers), but to angelic 
beings (see also Job 38. 7) . It would appear 
that there are certain seasons when these spirit
beings, whether _good or evil, angelic or satanic, 
have to present themselves before the Lord, for 
He is still the Sovereign Ruler of all realms. 

Satan, the adversary, the leader of that un
happy band "which kept not their first estate" 
(Jude 6) , "came also among them, " for he, too, 
must own submission to the Most High. He is 
obliged to give account of himself, and of his 
activities on the earth. The question is peremp
tory: "Whence comest thou?" The answer is 
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sullen but submissive: "From going to and fro 
on the earth . " 

Although Satan's seat of government is in the 
lower or aerial heavens, he claims dominion over 
the earth , and usurper though he be, that claim is 
not yet disallowed . How marvellous is the 
patience of God. 

The Lord's Challenge to Satan. 
"Hast thou considered My servant Job?" (v. 8).

There is something arresting about this challenge. 
Job's life and character are held up before the 
accuser's eyes; he cannot find a flaw in them. 
Some of us must give "the accuser of the brethren" 
a constant job, but not this Job. Well the Lord 
knew Satan had "considered" His servant, but 
had to admit defeat. He maliciously suggested, 
however, that it paid Job to keep in with God . . 
"Doth Job .serve God for nought ? " In his malice 
he over looks the fact that he is really giving God 
a certificate of character. "Hast Thou not made 
an hedge ab9ut him ... on every side?"· (v. 10). 
Here is 

A Fact of Infinite Comfort 
to the people of God at all times, but especially 
in these times through which we are passing; a 
fact all the greater in value because it is an 
admission wrung from a hostile w,itness·, namely. 
that the people of God are the objects of His ceaseless
love and care. The omniscience which marks the 
sparrow's fall, and which ·has numbered the very 
hairs of our head, is watching over us. The 
omnipotence which holds the spheres in their 
appointed orbit is qn our side. His omnipresence
assures us of His companionship in every circum
stance of life; aye. and in death itself. 

But now Satan issues his c9unter-challenge 
to God. "Put forth thine hand now and touch 
all that he hath, and he will renounce thee to 
thy face" (v. 11). So the conflict is on, and it 
remains to be seen whether one who trusts in God 
can be made by adversity to tum his back on 
God, or whether God is able to keep His servant 
loyal and true in the trial. It is important to 
observe that the conflict is not so much between 
Satan and Job, as between Satan and God. It is 
not so much Job on trial, as God Himself. 

True, the experience would serve a useful 
purpose in the pErfecting of Job's character; but 
the point is, that Jehovah had weighed up His 
servant; knew that the trial .might shake, but 
would not break, his faith; and when the "end of 
the Lord" was seen, it would mean infinite glory to 
His Own Name, as well as ultimate profit to Job 
himself• (To be co�11inutd fo nert issue).

"O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God; how unsearchable are His 
judgments, and His ways past finding out" (Rom. 
1 I. 33). 

·Grae� I.ndestructible.
By the late .J. 'DENHAM SMiTH, Dublin and London. 

E
VER against the indestructibleness of the

divine life' in a believer, and as showing 
how a child of God may fall from grace, it is said 
that both Satan and Adam, who were once perfect, 
lost their first estate. The answer to this is, 
neither Satan nor Adam had eternal life. They 
had innocency, they had creature life, but not 
Christ. They did not stand in Christ, and were 
not one with Him, nor had He said of them, 
"They shall never perish, neither shall any pluck 
them out of My hand" (John 10. 28). Scripture 
is never against Scripture; no one word of it can 
be falsified by another. · Unchangeable is the 
declaration: "He that heareth My Wc;>rd, _and 
believeth Him that sent Me, hath eternal life, 
and cometh not into judgment, but hath-passed 
[once for all] out of death into life" (Johti 5. 24, 
R.V.).

We have no doubt -then as to the final perse
verance. or rather 
The Final Preservation of a Child of God; 
but what many may reasonably doubt is, Are they 
children of God? It is.one thing to know justifi
cation in the Bible, and another' thing to see · it 
for o_ur·own souls. Let me ask, How are we living? 
Are we professors only, and not possessors ? Many
are such, and so fall away. But from what do 
they fall ? Not from grace-they never knew 
.grace; not from Christ-they were never His; 
but from a mere profession of Him, having a name
to live whilst they were dead.

Then is if on final preservation that we are to 
rest our hope for Eternity? Certainly not, but 
on Christ; not on election, or on predestination, 
but on Christ alone. There is no foundation for 
us, living or dying, but that indicated in_ the 
precious words given us in John 3. 16 .. <!nd 
Hebrews 9. 26-28. 

A servant of God once said to me when near 
his end, "It is not dispe�sational truth,. important 
as that is, which now occupies my mind, but .the 
shed blood, the open grave, and the rent veil:" 

"Concerning heart experiences in a dying 
hour," in agreement with this, says a valuable 
author, "when the believer draws 

Near the End of·Life, 

and from his' dying bed looks back upon the past, 
one of his clear and most vivid experiences is 
not that of saintship, but sinnership. Then 
it is-that of all the precious truths of God's most 
holy Word, in which his soul was wont to delight, 
none seem so suitable to him as those which declare 
a full salvation without works-salvation for 
every needy sinner through the death of Christ 
in the sinner's stead. He may have been a 
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disciple of Jesus for -fifty Yt�• •He may possess 
much knowledge of the deejf things of a covenant 
God. He may have been richly favoured through
out his Christian life with much fellowship with 
the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ. He 
may be closing a life of much usefulness in the 
service of his gracious Master. Nevertheless it 
is not from his much -knpwledge, or his much 
fellowship, or his much usefulness he derives 
comfort and peace in that solemn hour, but only 
from the fact that 'the Blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth us from all sins' (1 John 1. 7). Thus 
he found peace fifty years before." 

The Cake -Unturned. 
By E. BOSWELL-PHILIPS, London. 

"£PHRAIM is a cake not turned, strangers 
have devoured his strength" (Hos. 7. 

8 and 9). 
Ephraim is a type of the backslider. (1) 

He started well (Gen. 48. 20; Gal. 5. 7). (2) 
He was a son of Joseph (a type of Christ) (Gen. 
48. I ; Gal. 3. 26) ; (3) He had been richly blessed
in fulfilment of God's promise (Gen. 48. 20;
Deut. 33. 17).

But Ephraim had backslidden; he had mixed 
himself among the people (Hos. 7. 8, and Psa. 
106. 35). To mingle among the heathen, learn
their works and serve their idols is ever a snare
to be avoided by the people of God THE RESULT,
God's pronouncement : "Ephraim is a cake not
turned."

"A cake not turned" is but 
Dou�h on the OJher Side. 

0 Lord, let me not be but half a Christian, but 
WHOLLY Thine. • Let me know the Divine fire 
of Thy grace to bring me to the condition and 
state which Thou desirest. May I not be a one
sided Christian. Make me meet for Thy use; 
may I 11,ot be a failure. 

"A cake not turned" is 
A Picture of Failure. 

Well begun, but gone wrong. 
"A cake not turned" is very often 

Burnt on the Other Side. 
May I not be one of those who are burnt black 
with zeal one side and remain all inconsistent 
on the other. May the fire of God's grace permeate
me, making me "a livipg sacrifice," acceptable 
to God. May nothing harsh or burnt or black 
be in my composition. 

As C. H. SPURGEON puts it: "May I not be 
double minded-not a dealer in flour by day and 
soot by night." 

Not a thing of blemish, but growing more and 
more perfect by God's grace and help day by day. 
Not one who hugs to himself the fact that he is a 
Christian and is unaware of a side entirely lacking, 

love towards the· lost and a passion for souls. 
How easy to see faults in others without perceiv
ing our own-all burnt on the one side ! 

"A cake not turqed" is 
Unfit for Food, 

unfit for service to others. If I am to be a help 
to others, I must be fully consecrated to Christ and 
know His sanctifying grace, His regenerating and 
renewing power. 0 may Thy purifying fire, my 
God, be applied to me as Thou seest best, that I 
be not a cake unturned. 

An earthly cake unturned is 
Quickly Ruined, 

yet God can restore the backslider. The remedy 
is found in Hosea 6. 1-3: "Come and let us return 
unto the Lord; for He hath torn, and He will 
heal us: . : . then shall we know, if we follow 
on to know the Lord." 

"Not Growing Old." 
By JOHN E. ROBERTS. 

"For which cause we faint not; but though our out
ward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by 
day" (2 Cor. 4. 16-18). 

T
HE); say that I am growing old,

I've heard them tell it times untold, 
In language plain and bold-
But I'm not growing old. 
This frail old shell in which I dwell 
Is growing old, I know full well
But I am not the shell. 

What if my hair is'turning grey? 
Grey hairs are honourable, they say. 
What if xµy eyesight's growing dim ? 
I still can see to follow Him 
Who sacrificed His life for ·me 
Upon th1

f

Cross of Calvary. 

What should I care if Time's old plow 
Has left its furrows on my brow ? 
Another House, not made with hand, 
Awaits me in the Glory Land. 
What though I falter in my walk? 
What though my tongue refuse to talk ? 
I still can tread the Narrow Way, 
I still can ,watch, and praise, and pray. 

My hearing'may not be as keen 
As in the past it may have been, 
Still, I can hear my Saviour say 
In whispers soft, "This is the way." 
The outward man, do what I can 
To lengthen out this life's short span, 
Shall perish, and return to dust, 
As everything in nature must. 

The inward man, the Scriptures say, 
Is growing stronger every day. 
Then how can I be growing old 
When safe within my Saviour's fold ? 
Ere lol\g my soul shall fly away, 
And leave this tenement of clay. 
This robe of flesh I' 11 drop and rise 
To seize the "everlasting prize"-
I' 11 meet you on the Streets of Gold, 
And prove that I'm not growing old. 
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Still More New Thoughts a.bout Heaven. 
In Comparison with the Universe. 

OUR Seventh paper on HEAVEN ,�n be read with as
great interest as Number One. It is quite different 

to those that have gone before, and is a real heart-re
freshing message to all pilgrims Heavenward, and surely 
a tempting message to any reader who is not sure he is 
thither bound. We are glad we asked workers in different 
countries to take up this neglected subject, as it is won
derful how much light has already been thrown on our 
Heavenly Home. Two brethrc_n in England, GEO. 
GOODMAN and J. B. WATSON: one in Ireland, Capt. 
Rl.GINALD WALLIS; one in New Zealand, FRANKLIN 

* * * * * 

HEAVEN is one of the words most frequently
used by Christians. The Scriptures are full 

of references to it. 
Where is Heaven? 

It is easy to answer generally "Where God is," 
but it is possible to give more- detailed answers. 
For instance it is "above." The Lord Jesus 
said, "I am from· above." H� "came down from 
Heaven" (John 6. 38). God "looks down," 
and some day we shall be "caught up" (1 Thess. 4. 
17). Heaven is God'? dwelling place, and the 
earth is His footstool. The ascending Lord went 
·up on His way Home to prepare a Place for us.

It is true that Heaven and the Heaven of heavens 
cannot contain the Eternal God so that He dwells 
in humble and contrite hearts, but these are the 
outposts of His Empire, His throne is established 
in Heaven, and the Heavens do rule. 

The Universe and Heaven. 

The modern mind is greatly occupied with the 
dimensions of the universe. Telescopes reveal 
the almost infinit� .fields of. space, sown with 
worlds. We are told there are as many stars in 
the sky as there are grains of sand upon all the 
seashores of the world. Long ago the Scripture 
spoke in the same terms of sand and stars. We are 
told amazing things about the size and composi
tion of other worlds, so that the mind reels in an 
attempt to comprehend a globe 180,000 miles in 
diameter. 

Allowing the necessary margin for human 
error and the effect of unknown factors, we believe 
that when we look up into the starry skies we are 
actually looking into the Heavens. Somewhere, 
there, are the many Mansions' and the hosts of 
the Redeemer who have crossed the flood, and the 
shining ranks of angel legicms. 

- r • 

"And when the strife is fierce, the warfare long, 
Steals on the ear.the-distant triumph song, 
And hearts are brave again, and arms are strong. 

Alleluia!" 

The Stars and Heaven. 

It is said that none of the stars can possibly 

By A. ·C. ROSE, India. 

FERGUSON; one in United States, JOHN BLOORE; and 
now one in India, A. C. RosE, a business man connected 
with the Indian Railways-have already supplied 
enlightening papers. 

Do YOU THINK THE SUBJECT IS EXHAUSTED? Wait 
till you read papers by W.�E. V1NE, M.A.; HAROLD P. 
BARKER; ROBERT LEE, R. G. LoRo, and A. BORLAND, 
and perhaps others. In J.,_ct, "the Half has not, and 
never will be told." Sorrows and trials abound to-day, 
difficulties increase day by day, but "oh, the joy when 
we get there." Eo. 

* * * * 

support life owing to the tremendous temperatures 
existing. This is nonsense. Human life as we 
experience it is not standard. The standard is 
that other, eternal life, which is not to be regarded 
in terms of temperatures. Heat and light are 
1variations of the same phenomenon, and we know 
that the King of kings dwells in light unap
proachable. 

It is probable that our tho�ghts of Heaven 
are too materialistic. The life to come is in
tensely spiritual. The language of the Apoca
lypse is the graphic language of parable, using 
earthly shadows to teach Heavenly substance. 
We shall err if we expect the sub.;tance to be 
limited by the shadows. 

The Nursery of Heaven. 

Therefore, far from allowing the vastness of the 
universe to overwhelm us with a sense of our own· 
insignificance, we look up past creation, to a 
faithful Creator. and we say. "Abba, Father!" 
We bow in adoration before Him because of His 
so great love to one of the least of His wodds, 
destined to be eternally famous as the birthplace 
of His Son and the nursery of Heaven. 

What is Heaven? 

We have seen that there is ample room in the 
universe for such a place. There, we believe the 
spirits of believers .find .their place of rest. Re
leased from the swaddling bands of the body, 
they are "with Chri�t.which is very far better" 
than any earthly best-even the Lord's table. 
Then� the servants of God serve Him perfectly, 
there His children love Him perfectly. there His 
priests worship Him perfectly. Every problem 
is solved. every question is answered. every tear 
is wiped, and "�od is'all and in all" (1 Cor. 15. 28). 

Three Thin�s in Heaven. 

True, it is the place of JUDGMENT; but not of 
condemnation, for Christians. Let us not shrink 
from this, but rather look forward to the final 
test of fire and the revelation of every secret 
thing. But what about that -- ! and that -- ? 
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W�Jt it. :,vil,l �be s��tl_ed 9n� 3Bd. for all, · and 
grace will be given ev�IJ. to .$u.f{�r.1of;. 

Heaven is the plate of SONG. · Music will be 
restored to its rightful place as the expression of 
worship , and every ear and voice will be tuned. 
It is the place of FELLOWSHIP. Shall we know 
on'e another there? Surely we are to "know as 
Vf.e are·known" (1 Cor. 13. 12). It woµld be 
ignorance not to know. We are to see our Lord, 
and to be "like Him," but that does not mean 
we shall lose our personality.' The likeness is 
that with which the child resembles the parent. 
All that constitutes life here is but the type of the 
life eternal. These are kindergarten days of 
preparation for Heavenly responsibilities. 

The· Infinity of our Home. 
. Resurrection will equip us with spiritual 

bodies suited to our new environment. The 
limitat_ions of our earthly being will have gone. 
There wi!l pe infinite capacity for joy and love 
and obedience. 

"Ah I think I to step on shore and that shore Heaven 
That where He is there we too shall be! 
To see His face who never failed us here, 
Whose blood washed all our crimson sins away; 
To. pass from pain and sorrow to His own side 
And there for ever. ever to abide I" 

When is it? _ "Absent . . . ·. present." What 
could be more simple. "To wake up and find it 
glory!" This is not to say that we at once enter 
upon all our new experiences. It is probable that 
many of these await the last act of redemption 
when we shall be clothed with celestial bodies. 
But we shall be at Home immediately with angels 
for our servants.· Now they wait upon us, un.: 
wearied, invisible; then we shall see them in their 
beauty and thank them fox:.. their guardian care. 
There is but a step between us and Glory. The 
veil is thin, the time is short , it behoves us to 
b� men of the girt loin and burning lamp. If He 
comes what joy to chec!,t old death! If not the 
utmost that can happen is a last wrestle with a 
well-known enemy, and then the victor's song: 

"For Zion is our Home : 
Jerusalem, the city of o\ir God. 
0 happy Home I O happy children there I 
0 blissful mansions of our .Father's house I 
0 walks surpassing Eden to delight: 

Here are the harvests reaped once sown in tears: 
Here� the banquet of the wine of Heaven, 
Riches of glory incorruptible, 
Crowns, amaranthine crowns of victory, 
The voice of harpers harping with their harps, 
The anthem of the holy Cherubim, 
The crystal river of the Spirit'.s joy, 
The Bridal palace of the Prince of Peace, 
The Holi�t of Holies-God is here. " 

"IF you re3;d the lives of the saints, one of the 
things that will astonish you will be that the 
greater saints they were, the greater consciousness 
of sin they had. "-Lionel B. Fletcher.

The Fourfold Prayer of Jabez. 
By FREDK. A. TATFORD, London. 

THE apparently interminable genealogies of 
the -early chapters of the first book of 

Chronicles are suddenly broken by the abrupt 
reference in 1 Chronicles 4. 9, 10, to the prayer 
of Jabez. 

Apart from this solitary mention, nothing is 
known of Jabez, but the character and life of the 
man can well be judged from the record 9f these 
two verses. Born in sorrow, he was later 
recognised as being, "more honourable· than his 
brethren, " and the prayer to which he gave 
utterance marks him out as a man of God. 

It would be difficult-to find a more definite and 
comprehensi:ve prayer in _the Bible. There are 

Four Distinct Petitions 
in this brief supplication. Jabez's initial request 
was that God would truly and signally bless him
a request which really embraced the other three. 
He desired to experience, in reality, the fulness 
of Divine blessing. Then he prayed that his 
coast might be enlarged-primarily a petition 
for an enlargement of family and inheritance, 
but also for what, as Dr, A. T. PIERSON puts it, 
would be "equivalent to an increased measure of 
usefulness." Thirdly, he prayed that God might 
be with him-that he might experience Divine 
help and co-operation in every undertaking of 
life. Lastly, the patriarch pleaded that he might 
be preserved from sinfulness ; he 'desired real 
practical sanctification. The brief account closes 
with the words, "And God granted him that which 
he requested." .. 

The prayer of this descendant ,of Judah is one 
which might wel! be taken a., a oaitern bv tb" 
Christian to.:day. In so many cases, prayer is' 
simply a string of aimless and inconclusive peti -1 

tions, °Rut the prayer of Jabez �c,1.s direct, definite, 
and corriprehensive. 
I: "Oh that Thou Wouldest Bless Me Indeed," 
pleaded Jabe�: Blessed with all spiritual bless·
ings in the heaverllies, the Spirit-taught believer 
is filled with the longing for a deeper appreciation 
and experience of Divine blessing. The contrast 
of the. transience of earthly things to the per
manence and abiding character of celestial 
blessings,. creates the desire for a real knowledge 
of the fulness of God's blessing, and the Christian 
prays, with the Apostle Paul, that he "might be 
filled with all the fulness of God" (Eph. 3. 19). 

II. "Enlarge My Coast, "
was the second petition. One of the most vital 
needs of the Church to-day is an enlargement of 
coast. Spiritual pride and ambition have pro
duced a spirit of exclusivism, whilst fault-finding 
and bickering have created a self-centred egotism. 
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Oh, that there might be a Divinely-wrought 
enlargement of vision, heart, love, ministry and 
fellowship, that petty trivialities might be laid 
�ide and the power of the Spirit realised and 
proved. 
III . "That Thine Hand Mi_ght be with Me."

The patriarch sought God'!- blessing on every 
undertaking and in every department of life. 
In the life of the average believer, there is much 
which originates in self and the flesh. Can we 
pray for God's blessing upon these things? If 
everything of life is judged with true heart
exercise, and an honest attempt made to do God's 
will, this prayer may find its answer in the 
Christian's life, and His hand will be with His 
child in blessing. 
IV. "That Thou Wouldst Keep Me from Evil,

THAT IT MAY NOT GRIEVE ME." As a true-born 
Israelite, Jabez knew from experience that the 
slightest thing might defile• o�e of God's people. 
Contact with a bone, a dead body, or a grave 
resulted in ceremonial uncleanness (Num. 19. 
16), and in consequence, communion was severed, 
and approach to God was impossible until cleans
ing had been effected. All thi� natui;ally pro
duced grief to the tender conscience, and Jabez 
prayed for preservation from evil that he might 
not be grieved. 

. The child of God early discovers the ease with 
which he may contract defilement, and the con .. 
sequent severance of communion results ,in real 
sorrow of heart. Under the tuition of the Holy 
Spirit, he realises that preservation from evil can 
only come from God Himself, and, like Jabez, 
he prays for this practical sanctification. 

May the fourfold prayer of Jabez be that of 
every child of God·, and .the answer to his request 
be experienced in reality ;ind truth. 

Majesty and Humility. 
By HAROLD ST. J(?,HN, Malvern. 

M
y morning reading lay)n the eleventh of 

Hebrews, and I was struck afresh by the 
writer's mingling of the most majestic revelation 
with the humblest "chores" of the home. 

The chapter opens by showing how faith 
enters into the moulding of the ages, and follows 
on to tell of a long line of �xperien,ces through 
which men and women passed in their search 
for God. The catalogue includes a ship-builder 
designing a boat, an explorer faring forth upon 
his travels, an aged ·Woman holding an unhoped 
for child in her arms,· a harlot binding a piece 
of crimson cord in her \vindow, a prince leaving 
his palace to live with a band of brick-makers 
"in huts where poor inen lie, '1 and �- prime 
minister who spent a night in ·a den of lions. 

Toward the Mercy-Seat. 
By F. J. S()l}lRE, Boston, U.S.A; 

THE cherubim. of glory shadowed the Mercv-
seat. Their faces were toward the l\f ercv

seat 3.-? though they were continually beholding 
the sprinkled blood. Beneath the Mercy-seat 
were the tables of the testimony which God had 
given to Moses. Th_a_t law had been broken and 
the tables were a continual witness to the fact 
of Israel's sin. The law on account of sin , be
came to them a ministration of condemnation. 
God caused these tables to be placed in the Ark. 
This Divinely-ordered receptabie contained God's 
holy law, broken and despised by man. 

Above the Ark was the Mercy-seat. Thic. pro
pitiatory was in<leed a Mercy-seat in that it 
completely covered tl>e law, hiding it from view: 
yet �ot only hiding it from view, but witnessing 
by the sprinkled blood which ever rested upon it, 
that the judgment of the law had been fully 
carried out . 

Truly a Mercy-seat, 
for God is rich in mercy. God delights in mercy, 
for by His mercy He saved us, and on the ground 
of that mercy He is willing to hold communion 
with those who once were rebels. 

The space above the Mercy-seat, between the 
two cherubim was tbe place which God chose to 
meet with His people, and to commu'ne concerning 
all the things which He had revealed. The gaze 
of, the cherubim were fixed upon that blood
sprinklecf Mercy-seat. They seem to foreshadow 
those who are in Christ, and those who l;).re of 
Christ. Those who in resurrection are created in 
}esus Christ, whose one glory is to shadow the 
Mercy-seat and to abide in that place of con
tinual communion with God. 

In the world, and the things of the world, there 
is no resting place for the eyes of those who are 
in Christ. Truly, "the eye is not satisfied with 
seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing" (Eccles. 
1 . 8), but in this place in which 

God has Chosen to Dwell, 
and where He is willing to have fellowship with 
those who are born of the Spirit, there is a sight 
which will satisfy the eyes of those who once 
were blind. The more they dwell in such a place 
as this the more they desire to dwell, and more 
sincerely will their prayer be: . 

"O fix our earnest gaze, 
So wholly, Lord, on Thee, 
That with,..Thy, beauty occupied 
We elsewhere n�ne may see." 

The people of God week by week assemble 
together in His Name, to show the Lord's death 
"until He come .. " Po not these gatherings fulfil 

This Beautiful Symbol 
when their faces are toward the Merry-seat, and 
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their eyes fixed upon the One who, though as 
yet unseen, they shall one Day see in Glory? 
They commune with Him. 'Tiieir eyes behold 
that which brings to remembrance the sprinkled 
Blood. Here is tbe witness of that Blood, not 
of bulls and goats, but of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
shed in order to bring up from the dead those 
who are now partakers of the resurrection power and 
g]ory of the One whose death they commemorate.

May our faces ever be toward the Mercy-seat I

ORIGINAL OUTLINE OF ADDRESSES.-XIV, 

Was Calvary a Divine 
Blunder? 

By J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A., Belfast. 

God is All-wise (Rom. 16. 27). This is seen 
in Creation, e.g. , water's peculiarity, density 
being greatest at 4°C.; valves in veins so neces
sary to circulation of the blood; the natural 
surroundings of animals, so suitable for conceal,_ 
ment, etc., etc. Such a Being could not make a 
mistake. Yet, He is practically accused of it. 

Men say they are not sinners . If this were 
true, they would not merit punishment and 
Christ should not have died for them (Rom. 5. 3). 

Some men admit they have sinned, but they 
maintain they are not helpless with regard to 
salvation; that they can save themselves. But 
Calvary shows man is helpless, and if he is not, 
it was a mistake (Psalm 49. 7) . 

Man says there is no real Hell hereafter. 
But Christ suffered the equivalent of an eternal 
Hell on the Cross. Therefore if there be no real 
Hell awaiting the sinner Calvary was a blunder. 
Christ declared there is a Hell (Matt. S. 22) . 

Man is a sinner, unfit for Heaven, helpless 
to save himself, eternal punishment· awaits 
him-Calvary is God's remedy adapted to the 
case-the remedy of the all-wise God (John 
3. 7; Matt. 25. 46; John 5. 24; Rev. 7. 14)·.

" Wise and Harmless." 
By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbrid�e Wells. 

CHRISTIANS are to be ,rwise a,s serpents, harmless 
as doves" (Matt. 10. 16). The servant of the 
Lord, though counted as a fool for Christ, is never 
foolish; though taking what the world would call 
a great risk, he is never lacking in discretion. 
He loves, but it abounds in knowledge and judg
ment (Phil. 1. 9). He is ha.rrnless. He is often 
injured, but never injures .. Like his Lord, he is 
"holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin
ners." When John Wesley was robbed by a 
highwayman, he behaved so graciously and spoke 
so tenderly to the man that he was able to record: 
"We parted in much love," �1.1d he met him in 
later years a regenerate man. 

Members of Christ's Body. 
By WM. KELLY, Eminent Bible Teacher. 

A
CCORDING to the Divine plan, if I am a

member of the Church at all, I am a member 
of the Church everywhere. If I go to any quarter 
of the world where•saints call upon the Name of 
Jesus Christ our Lord, I am a member, not by 
permission nor by courtesy, but by the universal 
recognition on the part of believers of the title 
which grace has given me. Baptised by the 
Spirit, I am a member of Christ's Body, where
soever I may be. 

In apostolic days that membership and none 
other was known throughout. There might be 
difference of view, there might be need of the 
word whereto we have already attained, "let us 
walk by the same rule, let us mind the same 
thing" (Phil. 3. 16). Some might eat herbs, 
and some might eat meat; but the Spirit said, 
and says, "Receive ye one another as Christ also 
received us, to the glory of God" (Rom. 15. 7). 

Now the glory of God is identified, not with 
some, but with all the members of the Body of 
Christ. If the weakest member, therefore, were 
excluded, save .in cp-5e of necessary Scriptural 
discipline, so far would that glory be forgotten 
or despised, and tltose guilty of such exclusion
ought to be avoided, as causers of divisions and 
offences contrary to the doctrine which we have 
learned. 

"Reading Through." 

J 
SUPPOSED I knew my Bible,
Reading.piecemeal, hit and miss, 

Now a bit of John or Matthew, 
Now a snatch of Genesis, 

Certain chapters of Isaiah, 
Certain Psalms (the twenty-third), 

Twelfth of Romans, first of Proverbs
Yes, I thought I knew the Word. 

But I found that thorough reading 
Was a different thing to do, 

And the way was unfamiliar 
When I read the Bible through. 

You who like to play·at Bible, 
Dip and dabble here and there, 

Just before you kneel.aweary, 
And yawn through a hurried prayer; 

You who treat the Crown of Writings 
As you treat no other book-

Just a paragrapli disjointed, 
Just a crude, impatient look

Try a worthier procedure, 
Try a broad and steady view; 

You will kneel in very rapture 
When you read the Bible through. 
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'' Nothing Counts but Christ ''
An Address at Glasgow Half-Yearly Meetings. 

D
R. THOMAS NEATBY was one of t'li�• sweete st ministers of

the Word it has be en our lot to hea r, as this a rticle confirms.
He was born near Barnsley, in 1835, His parents were

�r
1
et

h
hodlsu, and he was converted w hen 9 ycnrs of age In a country 

" et odist Chapel, and began to pn'ach In the Circui ts when 17, 
�n aftf'r he �amc In touch with "brethren," with whom he rn• 

: 
mamed till !hf' end of his days, Graduated M.D, at St. Andrews 

"NOTHING COUNTS BUT CHRIST." All else 
is without value. All else will perish. 

The knowledge of God revealed in His person, 
and communion with Him by the Holy Ghost, 
satisfy the soul here, and they never pass away. 
True service to His Name, humble and obedient 
following of Him, devotion of heart to His interests 
here below, will "count" in courts above. "If 
any man serve Me, him will My Father honour" 
(John 12. 26). 

How feebly have we ·learned the thoughts of 
9ur God as to Christ, His blessec;I Son! For Him, 
Christ is exclusively the centre, the purpose, the 
object and end of all. The ways of God are all 
for His glory: the_purpose of God is, "that all 
men should honour the Son, even as they honour 
the Father" (John 5. 23); and,the heart of God, 
"This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased" (Matt. 3. 17). 

For God, "Christ is All." 

Faith receives of His fulness arid enters into His 
tpoughts. Christ is for faith what He is for God, 
whatever the measure in which it is given to us 
down here to enter into it. The more simple 
faith is, the more the soul is with God. Kept 
by His Spirit simple and humble in His presence, 
it thinks and feels and judges 1according to God. 
Christ becomes its one object. Faith ever judges 
of things as th�y affect the honour and the 
interests of Christ. It lifts the soul above the 
influences and motives whicl1 would naturally 
govern us, and gives a new and divine test by 
which to try everything. 

An ambitious man is governed by his love of 
power, an avaricious man by his love of money, 
a Christian by Christ. To rule is the passion of 
the first; to amass wealth, the second eats his 
bread with carefulness; and the third, "for the 
excellency of the knowledge oL Christ Jesus my 
Lord" (Phil. 3. 6). "that I may win Christ" 
(Phil. 3. 8), "according to my earnest expecta
tion and my hope . . .  that with all boldness, as 
always, so now also, Christ shall be magnified in 
my body, whether it be by life or by death; 
for to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain" 
(Phil. 1 . 20, 21). Such is the subject, such the life 
of the Christian . 

By Dr. THOMAS NEATBY, London. 

In 1861, then settled In London, retired In 1894. A personal fr i end 
of J, N, Darby, \V, Kelly I Hudson Taylor, Benjamin Broomhall, 
and others welt known,• h s mini stry wa, to "all saints." \Vas 
partlallv paralyied the last 26 years of bis life. His one book, "Our 
Lord's tomlng Again," cbttred mnny. The end came Pf'aCefully 
on Sundnymomlnit, 12th Nov., 1911,at the age of 76. :May the 
Great Head raise up many more such gifts to His Cburth. En. 

For Eternity, "Christ is All." 

What does power over his fellows avail a dying 
man? It would be less than vanity to one going 
to be with Christ, and a nether millstone round 
the neck of one sinking to the- "place of torment." 
What is money to a miser, as he crosses the thres
hold of Eternity? \Vhat means will he devise to 
take it with him? And if he could keep his grip 
of it, what value would it ha.ve for the soul that 
dwells with everlasting burnings? 

But Christ in that solemn hour-so far from our 
having to part from Him, it is then that the soul 
knows how precious He is; it is then thqt His 
presence is fully enjoyed. When the ·eye is bright 
and clear for things down here, how the soul "sees 
through a glass darkly I" Bu� now the lid drops, 
the eye is fixed, it sees no more I It is the very 
moment when the "glass darkly" is gone, the 
"Heavenly Vision" is in all its brightness, the 
ransomed spirit is with Christ. In the hour of 
death, wealth does not count', nor power in this 
world, nor a fair name in it. "NOTHING COUNTS 
BUT CHRIST." 

For Paul, . ".Ghrist is All." 

Paul had been a prisoner some four years. Per
sonal liberty is sweet, sweeter for him because of 
his labours for Christ. To the one who, even in 
prison, could exclaim, "Unto me, who am less 
than the least of all saints, is this grace given, 
that I should preach among the . Gentiles the 
unsearchable riches of Christ" (Eph. 3. 8) , it 
must have been a keen trial to be withdrawn from 
the field of free labour. 

He loved the work, he had wrought at it as one 
who loved it-a model for us I But year after 
year he hears about it in prison, he thinks about 
it, he dwells upon it in memory,· in interest, in 
longing. The walls which confine him, the chain 
which binds him to the soldier that keeps him, 
forbid the activities in which he has grown grey, 
but for which his heart is still fresh. 

And now, the imprisonment is likely enough to 
end in his death. He is about to appear before 
Nero. He writes to his beloved Philippians, and 
we see down into his heart, as he opens it to them. 
One word sums up its breathings and longings, its 
hopes and expectations-CHRIST. 
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He hears of some who, taking advantage for 
their own-.exaltation oj hi;; absence from the 
work, are preaching Christ of �envy and strife, 
supposing to add affliction td his bonds. At once, 
his soul refe1;s,jj, all to Christ. He measures it 
not by Paul's reputation, but by the interests of 
Christ. It is Christ they are preaching. Had they 
been false teachers of the law; he would have 
wished them "cut off." But it is Christ they 
preach. The savour of His Name reaches souls, 
hitherto dry and cold, having no hope, and 
without God in the world. Not a word of reproach, 
not even of righteous indignation; his bonds have 
turned to the futherance of the Gospel he loves. 
Christ, the covering of his eyes,. "Christ Jesus, 
my Lord," is preached. He rejoices, yea, and 
will rejoice. 

Thrice happy prisoner, what .liberty is thine! 
Thine, in the third Heaven for a moment, to 
taste the joy of the Lord; and thine in the prison 
to prove His presepce, and in its rest .and liberty 
to forget thyself I Hallowed courts above where 
Christ fills the free and happy.r,gaze I Hallowed 
prison-house and hallo�ed heart· (spite of flesh 
within and conflict all around): 

"Where only Christ is heard to speak. 
. Where Jesus i'eigns alone I " 

As to his fate, how sha11 he decide? ·for it does 
not depend upon Caesar. "Wliat I shall choose I 
wot not" (Phil. I . 22) . Blessed choice, though 
difficult to make, when either way it is Christ! 
For if it be death, Christ will be magnified in his 
body, and he will "depart and be with Christ, 
which is far better" (Phil. 1 . 23) . If he still live 
in the flesh, rhe will have the fruit of his labour, 
and Christ wil� be magnified in his body; to live
is CHRIST.

For the Saints, "Christ is All." 

For Paul, wit'h the need of the saints on the one 
side, and the j'oy of being with Christ on the 
other, "nothing counts but Christ." His work 
for Christ is not finished. Christ in t4e persons 
of the saints has still need of him down here. His 
choice is made. · The decision is come to, not in
the court, but in the prison. Read Phil. 1 . 24-26, 
and see how Christ counts in the heart of the 
Apostle. The happiest man in Rome was not the 
Emperor, but his (apparently) helpless prisoner. 
The purple cannot make the former happy, nor 
can the prison make the latter 1:1nhappy. Caesar 
has not Christ-he has ndfhing ! Paul has Christ 
-he has everything! ·"NOTHING COUNTS BUT
CHRIST." 

Later, the same blessed· servant of Christ is 
again in prison. Circumstances are greatly 
changed, but not Christ ! Paul the aged has lived 
long enough to find himself all but alone. The 
energy of his faith, the steadf�tness of his pur-

pose, the devotedness of his heart, the faithfulness 
of his love, had carried him too far for the luke
warmness of those who, under God, owed every
thing to him. "At my first answer no man stood 
with me, bot all forsoqk me" (2 Tim. 4. 16). 

But it was Christ for him to live. Not a regret 
that two years before his happy spirit had not 
escaped to be with Christ, and this isolation been 
avoided. Christ had been magnified in his body 
by life. In nothing is he ashamed, for Christ 
stands by him now. Sweeter that company, 
more blessed that communiop, because of the 
moral desert in which he tasted it. His "earnest 
expectation and hope" .were gained: by him the 
preaching was fully known. 

In Glory, "Christ is All." 
And now the "Heavenly Kingdom" of that same 

Lord stands bright before his unwearied eye. His 
days are numbered. He has no choice to make. 
His service is complete, save the service of death; 
and he is "ready to be offered up." Bright, and 
not far off, he sees "a crown of righteousness" in 
the hand of the One who stood by him when all 
forsook him. How well, through grace, he knew 
Him ! It was He whose love he tasted, when, 
with bound feet and bleeding Qack, he sang praises 
at midnight in the inner prison at Philippi. It 
was He whose power and smile raised him up 
after the stoning at Lystra. It was He whose 
presence cheered the long, lone day and night he 
passed in the deep. Happy servant, sweet has 
been thy toil and blessed thy sufferings with 
Christ so near to thee! But toil is past and suffer
ing over. "The mark for the prize" is reached ; 
CHRIST in Heavenly Glory is "woN." 

The day of reward, with its "crown of righteous
ness," hastens on, but already the rest of his 
presence and the joy of being with Hirn are the 
portion of the one who learned so well, in the 
desert _our feet still tread, the power of His Name, 
and the sweetness of His company. 

In Heavenly Courts, the noble descent of Paul, 
his high attainments, his lofty position amopg 
men, and his righteousness in the flesh, count £pr 
nothing. But ill the knowledge of Christ he 
gained in paths of keenest trial and lonely sorrow, 
all the communion of His love that he there proved., 
all his service for Christ-these count with Goq 
as costly jewels to shine in undimmed splendour 
throughout an .eternal day. They count according
to God's estimate of the worth of Christ. "If any 
man serve Me, him will My ·Father honour" 
(John 12. 26). Priceless honour in that ever
lasting Home of love I There, "NomrNG COUNTS 
BUT CHRIST!" Oh, the joy 

"To see Him face to face, 
His pedect likeness wear. 

And all the ways of wondrous grace, 
For ever to declare." 
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A Page for Quiet :Moments of Meditation. 
By the Sunny Sea,.the Babblin� Brook, the Quiet Nook, or one's own Fireside. 

GOD )S CENTRAL DELIGHT. 
GOD delights in nothing but His beloved Son,. 

and can be satisfied in nothing less in qiose 
who draw nigh to Him. Enter aeep into God's 
holy presence in the boldness which the Blood 
gives, and in the assurance that in Christ you are 
most well pleasing. In Christ you are within the 
veil. You have access into the very heart of the 
Father. TI:iis is the object of felI(?wship with God, 
that I may have more of God and that "He who 
hath made us accepted in the Belov�d" (Eph. 1 . 
6) may see Christ formed in me. A. MURRAY.

STRENGTH FOR WAR. 
WHEN the· corruptions of the flesh, like an 

armed host, invade the sonl ,· they aim 
first at the capital city, which is faith. Success 
there would ensure possession of the whole land ... 
It is only as we have rest in Christ," only as we 
have peace through faith in His atoning l}lood, 
only as we have the purged conscience with the 
heart's affections set upon Christ, that we have 
any strength to war against our spiritual enemies. 
It is whilst we are fighting against them that 
strength is given equal to the need, and all ex
perience the precious sympathy of the Capta.iµ-.of 
our salvation. "Put on the whole armour of God" 
(Eph. 6. 10-19). David put away the armour of 
Saul, and went against Goliath with nothing save 
the weapons of-wealrness. ROBT. c. CHAPMAN. 

THE HEAD AND THE HEART. 
THE present time or dispensation has been

rightly described as the "Dispensation of the 
Holy Spirit.'' Without His presence the work of 
God in the worid and in the Church would perish 
in a day. If the Lord Jesus Christ be the Head, 
as He is, the Holy Spirit is the heart of the 
spiritual body, through whom flow the vitalising 
streams to all the people of God. Like the main 
shaft of some great factory, setting and main
taining in motion a thousand wheels of manifold 
purpose. Every operation of God in the souls of 
men depends absolutely on the activity and 
energy of the Spirit. GEO. F. TRENCH, B.A.

"THEY SHALL THIRST NO MORE." 
"HE shall not be careful in the year of drought, 

neither shall cease from yielding fruit" 
(J er. 17. 8) . Come, then, let us come now and 
ever, to the waters. The Eternal Rock is smitten, 
and is flowing, and where? In the desert, in the 
drought, to tum the sands into the oasis, to make 
"the wilderness and the solitary place glad" now. 
It is written of the everlasting Canaan that "they 
shall thirst no more, for the Lamb shall shepherd 
them, and lead them to the living fountains of 

waters" (Rev. 7. 17). But it is also written of the 
pathway thither, that "they shall not thirst, for 
He that.hath mercy on them shall lead them, even 
by the springs of water shall He guide them." Let 
us ask Him to do it indeed. HANDLEY MOU

L

E.

GRACE AND GLORY. 
GOD ·s highest glory displays itself in sovereign 

grace, therefore it is that the Gospel of His 
grace is the Gospel of His glory. Let us ta.�e_ 
heed then that we preach grace,. He who preaches 
a mixed Gospel robs God of His glory, and the 
sinner of his hope. They for whom these words 
are intended, need not be told that salvation is 
only by the blood ; but many �ere are who preach 
the- death of Christ without ever rising to the 
truth of grace. "Dispensational truth," as it is 
commonly called, is deliberately rejected by not 
a few; and yet without understanding the change 
which the death of Christ has made in God's 
relationships with. men, grace cannot be appre-
hended. SIR ROBERT ANDERSON. 

THE MOUNTAINS OF JOY. 
J
T is exceedingly beneficial to our souls to mount

above this present evil world to something 
nobler and better. The cares of this world and the 
deceitfulness of riches are apt to choke every
thing good_ within us, and we. grow fretful, de
sponding, perhaps proud and carnal.,. 

May the Spirit of God assist us to leave the 
mists of fear and the fevers of anxiety, and all 
the ills which gather ip this valley of earth, and 
to ascend the mountains of anticipated joy and
blessedness. May God th� __ lloly Spirit cnt the
cords that keep us here below, and assist us to 
mount! C. Fi..' SPURGEON. 

THE ROD OR THE CROWN-ALL WELL. 
"HE led them through the depths as through the 

wilde!'1'!?5S" (Psa. 106. 9). ,Vho doubteth 
but God can bring us to }Ieaven through adversity 
and .suffering? When ye are come to the other 
side of the water; ye shall then be forced to say, 
"If God had done otherwise with me than He 
hath done, I had never come to the enjoyment pf 
this crown of glory. " lt is your part now to 
believe, .suffer, and hope and wait on; for I pro
test, that I would not want the sweet experience 
of the consclations of God but for the bitterness 
of affliction. Nay, whether God come to His 
children with a rod or a crown, if .He come Him
self with it, it is well. 

Believe God's love and power more than you 
believe your -own feelings and experiences. Your 
Rock is Christ, it is _pot the Rock which ebbs and 
flows·, but your sea. S.A.mJEL RUTHERFORD. 



1S6 NEW SUBJECTS FOR WORKERS . 

lNTJtRESTING INCIDENTS CONCERNING DEPART&D
, 
BRETHREN-XII. 

Alex. Grant and the Old 
., I ' ' 

Sinner. 
ALEX. GRANT, who laboured for many years 

· in China and the Straits Settlements, 
addition to being an able Bible student, was 
certainly one of the godliest workers we have 
known. Yet a fellow-m,i$sionary tells that one 
morning in China, coming down stairs, he heard 
Mr. Grant speaking quite loudly, as though he 
were in trouble. Wontlering who could possibly 
be with him, he listened, and heard thump after 
thump, with the exclamation: "You old sinner, 
you wretched creature," and other epithets. 
Wondering more what it could _mean: Had some
one entered his room? was there an intruder on 
the premises? He peeped in, and there was dear 
old Mr. Grant on his knees, like Paul of old, 
"buffeting his body" (1 Cor. 9. 27, R.v .), re
proving himself for his sins, chastising himsf;!lf 
for his wretched.self-love, self-interest, and lack 
of devotion. Such was the man who gave his life, 
glorified God in the mission field, and left a name 
fragrant to this day. 

A lesson each of us may remember, that our 
bodies are the Terriple of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 
6. 19 ); to le�ni_ to "maul and master our boclies"
(1 Cor. 9. 27, M of/at) and to seek grace "to bridle
the whole body " (Jas. 3. 2). P.L.

A Smile Saved Her Life. 

I
T was the time of tlie Boxer persecution in

China. ·f)eath and destruction threatened 
all who were Christians... Many remarkable 
deliverances have been re<:orded. Among them 
was that of Miss Clara Leffingwell, a well-known 
missionary. 

A band of Boxers came to their home, and 
summoning the lady missionaries, ordered Miss 
Leffingwell to kneel down that they might cut 
off her head. She. at once obeyed, but as she 
knelt she looked up into the leader's face with 
a smile. Surprised, he 'Stepped back, but she 
looked into his face, still smiling. His face 
softened and changed, then he and his band with
drew. But before going he said: "You cannot 
die, you are immortal!" 

If her face had- expressed fear, doubtless his 
purpose would then .have been carried out. But 
that unearthly, fearless smile disarmed him 
utterly. It was the sense of God's presence that 
shone through the smile that illuminated her 
countenance and saved her life. How like Stephen 
who while being stoned "looked up stedfastly into 
Heaven, and saw the glory of God" (Acts 7. 55). 
"The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them 
that fear Him, and delivereth:them 11 (Psa. 34. 7). 

Original Bible Studies 
FOR PREACHERS I TEACHERS I AND ALL WORKERS .

More Studies from \Vorkers at home and abroad welcome. 

GOD AS A•FJ\T.HER. 
As seen in lhke 15. 

His liberality, v. 12
His longs-ufferinj; v. 13 
His long st:ght, v. 20

His compassion, v. 20

His eagerness (ran), 20

His affection, v. 20

His grace, vv. 22, 23 
His joy (shared with 

others) , . . . . v. 24

ISRAEL 
BLESSINGS. 

Isaiah 43. 
1. Created, v. 1
2. Formed, v. 1
3. Redeemed, v. I
4. Called, v. I
5. Named, v. l
6. Owned, v. t
7. Preserved , v. 2
8 . .Ransomed, v. 2
9. Loved, v. 4

10. Justified , . . v. 9
"IN THE NAME II 

11 . Chosen, v. 10

-F. C. Hollingiem.

As seen in Matt. 18. 20. 12. Saved, v. 12

I. Place. "Where." --G. W. Bunce. 
2. Power, ·"Gathered." A LOOK AT LIFE.
3:, Provision, "In My Psa. 92. 2. 

Name.'' ·· To shew forth 
4. Person, "There am Loving kindness

I." In the morning, and Thy 
5. Position, "In the :faithfulness ...

midst . " . ,. Evecy night . 
-W. P. Austin. -Wm. Church.

A THREEFOLD PRIVILEGE. 
",Walk with Me," Rev. 2. 4 
"Sup with Me," Rev. 2. 20

"Sit with Me," Rev. 2. 21 
-G. Hucklesby.

THE BAPTISM OF OHRIST. 
The Dutiful Son, . . Mark 1. 9 
The Descending Spirit, Mark 1 . 10
The ::Oelighted Fa'.ther, Mark l . 11 

-David T. Smith.
"WHOSE I AM." 

1. What I am-J?ositionaUy, ..
(My life hid with Christ m 
God) .. 

2. What I shall be-Actually, ..
(Manifesteq., with Christ).

3. What I must be-Practically,
(Mortifying my members). 

Col. 3. 3 

Col. 3. 4 

Col. 3. S. 

-H. Ainscough, Jun.
LIFE IN THE 49th PSALM. 

The Security of the Spiritual Life .. 
"'Wherefore 'Should I fear ip the 
days of evil," 

·The Brevity of Physical Life. "Never
theless, man being in honour abideth 
not," ..  

v.5-

v. 12

The Supremacy of the Eternal Life. "God · 
will redeem my soul: He shall re-
ceive me 11 

• 

• v. 15,
"SEARCH THE

1 

SCRIPTURES." -] olm NI' Pate. 



How the Old Pilot was Piloted into Port. 157 

IN fair weather, and foul, he had piloted many a
ship mto, and out of port in safety, but now the 

old pilot was at the end of his days, helpless and hope
less. He knew himself to be drifting towards a merciless 
lee shore, on which there were no guiding lights for him, 
and carried by a current no hum5 i>·ower could stem. 
Without compass or charc to steer by,•he was being borne 
towards a very near eternity. 

A life without God lay behind him. Within all was 
darkness, and he was filled with despair as he looked 
ahead. None had come to tell him of the ever gracious, 
but long neglected Saviour, and this. moved a friend to 
seek help from one who was ever ready for such oppor
tunities. The call was instantly responded to. On 
entering the room, the dying man recognised his Christian 
visitor, a1;1d, knowing his errand, fixed his eyes on him, 
and slowly said, 

"You are Too Late. 
You are too late." His disconsolate wife sat by the 
bedside, silently weeping. The whole scene wa .. 1 one of 
utmost sadness. 

Startled by this unlooked for greeting, the visitor, 
silently lifted his heart to God in prayer, seeking guid
ance, and an effective message to •meet the urgency of 
the case, for there was no time to lose. Going to the t,ed
side, he asked the dying man, "Wh◊!said it was too late? 
You know you have lived a very ungodly life, and the 
Devil now tells.you it is too late, but there is hope and 
light for you a:t the Cross. " It wast.he old story of One 
who was wounded for our transgressions, on Whom was 
laid the iniquity of µs all, that was told. The dying 
man was pointed a)v,a,y from himself, to One who alone 
on Calvary met every claim agaµ1st the sinner who 
trusts Him. That Story is often flouted at other times, 
but with t;he shadows of eternity falling on a soul, it is 
the only Story that will stand telling. 

The mind of the dying man had been working quickly, 
and the Spirit of God, enabled him to grasp the meaning 
of words he had often unwillingly listened to, and had 
not understood. A gleam of light had entered his soul 
and he cried, " 

"There· is Light for Me at the Cross. 
Sing, 'Take me as. I am'." 

By this time the room was filled. The pilot's son stood 
by the side of the bed, holding his father's hand, and 
they all sang. What singing it ,vas I Singing and sobbing 
seemed to be strangely blended, but above all their 
voices could be heard- that of the. pilot, "My only plea 
Christ died for me, Oh, take me as I am." As the visitor 
said, "It was worth living a lifetime fo witness that 
scene, and also to hear the old pilot sing those words 
froin the depths of his heart. " 

In twelve hours he peacefully.reached his desired Haven, 
which he bad all but missed., 

7
All whc;>. watched the 

passing noted the wonderful changk. 
God can save men on a dying bed, but what folly to 

presume that one shall have an opportunity to accept 
Christ then! In the many death-beds witnessed, com
paratively few have passed away in full consciousness. 
Eternal salvation in Christ should be attended to NOW. 

"For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that ap
peareth for a little, ap.d then van�heth away." "Now
is the Day of Salvation" (2 Cor. 6. 2). 

JAMES GA y; R. STEPHEN. 

PROFITING BY MISTAKES. 
Do not b� driven back or disturbed, however many 
mistakes you may make, or wrong things you may do, 
take everything to the Lord at once, and ask Him to 
overrul!' all for your benefit and profit, and His own 
glory.-R. C. Chapman, 

GERMAN ASSEMBLIES TO-DAY. 
(AN explanatioq o� ;thf J>reseGt p9sition of the German 

Assemblie1.. By J. Warns, Wiedenest. Trans
lated and summarised by S. R. Hopkins.) 

MANY sympathetic inquiries have reached us from
friends abroad as to our condition. 'rhe old national 

churches of Germany, dating from the Reformation, never 
consisted of churches in the New Testament sense. At 
the head always stood the powers "that be. " To-day 
this principle of Government leaders is regarded by many 
clergy as inimical to the church and unscriptural. But 
we may ask: Has not the constitution of the state church 
always been unscriptural ?· 

That in a Community of Believers 
there should be no human rulers, and that there should 
be therein no distinction between clergy and laity, and 
that indeed the only control should be that of the Holy 
Spirit, is a clear New Testament truth. And this cannot 
be transferred out of hand to any national church and its 
congregations. Only in Assemblies of believing Christians 
formed on the Biblical pattern is the leadership of the 
Holy Spirit and Scriptural assembly-life possible. 

We range ourselves 
Outside these Church Party Disputes. 

We stand firmly by the principles dear to us, in which is 
included the rejection of the principle of hmnan leader
ship in the Assembly of Christ, for we hold firmly to the 
leadership of the Holy Spirit and to the ministry of those 
members of the Assembly to whom special gifts for it 
have been vouchsafed. We are ,vell aware of our im
perfections in regard to this I Alas, we often lag far be
hind the ideal I Btlt at no cost will we surrender it t

_Thousands are now realising that without a definite 
confession of faith no church can exist at_a.11. and that to 
give up the Holy Scriptures is tantamount to abandoning 
Christian ground altogether. The battle that is raging 
round the Old Testament demands the taking up of a 
definite attitude. It is a cause for rejoicing that many 
leading men in the church now see themselves obliged to 
protest against any depreciation of the Old Testament. 

It is our heart's desire that the ecclesiastical confusion 
of the present time may" cause many to return in all 
seriousness to the eternally 

Pure Springs.. of the Divine Word, 
to a real Scriptural viewpoint, to the old Gospel and to 
the old Scriptural church order. In these times of  
ecclesiastical conflict and schism, it  is  not party pro
grammes nor the formation of new denominations that 
can bring help, not powerful church corporations reared 
on human models, but only the old Gospel in its pristine 
purity and power. And for this are needed Christian assem
blies in the Biblical sense, free Christian communities 
who take Scriptural church principles seriously. Not 
human decisions and considerations must in these matters 
provide the determining factors, but solely the unchan�
able Word of God. "For all flesh is as grass, and all the 
glory of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, 
and the flower thereof flllleth away, but the ·word of the 
Lord endureth for ever" (I Pet. I. 24-25). 

--------

MIRACLES OF To•DAY, V. 

HOW l GOT A JOB THROUGH PRAYER. 

A
FTER reading the article in The Witness about

"Miracles of to-pay" even in regard to food, it  
occurred to me that even in regard to a job a miracle can 
happen in the twentieth century as it happened in my 
case about 10 years ago. I am sure this will be helpful 
to many of your unemployed readers. 

I was unemployed for about two years, and being a 
single man, and staying with m� folks, _I did not feel 
the pinch too sever�lv; but feelmg a bit ashamed of  
living off my people ( began to get really interested in 
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Trying to Find a Job. 
I went• to a meeting about this tjme, and h,eard the 
preachei< say, "God calt get a1i7 ·jio'-ang'man who is con
verted a job if he prays Jor it.' ' This really confounded 
me, and I began to say to myself, "Have not I prayed 
for a job every .day, and spent shillings on stamps in 
writing replies to advertisements: and yet God bas not 
answered my prayer." 

At the close of the meeting I went to the preacher, 
told him my case, and that I •could not understand him. 

I{e said, "Have you been' desperate in praying for a 
job,'' and I said, "Perhaps not desperate, but I have. 
prayed many a time for a job." He then said, "Do you 
really want a job?" I said, "Yes." He said, "Will you 

Pray Desperately for a Job To-night?" 
I answered, "Yes, I will." I prayed that night in calm
Jless to the Lord, leaving it with Him, and asking Him 
to find me a job. The next night came, and I was about 
to ask for a job again, but I didn't. I kept silence, and 
I never asked again, I kept silence, knowing in full 
assurance of faith that God heard my prayer, and did 
not require to be asked the second time. 

On one of the following days I was passing a shop 
_where the Glasgow Herald advertisements were posted up,
an� I stopped a� the kerbstone opposite the shop and 
5:11d t9 myself, There may be a job here for me." I 
hfted my heart up to the Lord, and spoke to Him on tlfis 
wise, "Thou knowest every job on that paper. I am 

_ Willin� to Take Any One of Them,
knowmg that Thou cbulds 't teach me to be capable. 
Let the first job my eyes rest upon when I walk over to 
l<;>ok at the paper be the job for me, and I will not look 
down th� column. In Jesus Name. Amen." 

I did so, wrote for the job, got it, and was in it for 
seven years, wneri my employer died, thus terminating 
my employment in this particular job. 

I was let in to see my employer as he was passing away, 
and I shouted into his ear to trust Christ to which he 
replied with a gentle nod of his head. Let us hope he 
received the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour, and meet 
him in glory.-"ABINGDON HAif," 

"Peace Unto You." 
"Peace be unto you" (J'o

0

bn 20. 19). 
"Peace 1 leave with you, My peace I give unto you" (John 14. 27). 
" p EACE u�To vou. " behold My hands and side I

I bore God's wrath 'gainst sin's o 'erflowing tide; 
Now stands revealerl to you My Father's love, 
Made known by Me, His Sent One from above. 
"PEACE UNTO YOU," amid the world's mad strife I 
I n  Me alo,ne your solace and your life; 
Then be not troubled though the nations qµake, 
My peace is yours, though storms around you break. 
;'PEACE UNTO YOU." I would' th.at you would bring 
Your every care to Me, your Lord and King; 
Then, with thanksgiving, making your requests, 
My peace shall keep your heart and mind at rest. 
"PEACE UNTO vou I" Scan not the future days, 
Lest they should mar to-day your songs of praise; 
My peace shall keep you, whatsoe'er betide, 
If you will trust My power to guard and guide. 
"PEACE UNTO YOU ... in life, or death is known; 
The peace I give shall ne'er be overthrown, 
Till with Myself, before· the Father's face, 
You taste the full delights of love and grace. v. REESON. 

• 

UNEXPECTED.-"Although I am a member of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Dav Saints 
(commonly called Mormons) I rejoice in the book of 
Treasure (The Witness), and the blessings it brings to the 
souls of all who read it. "-H. H., 9th June, 1934. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor ls gTateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value r,plfu to new questions from tlm" to time, 
also ,om111enls on questions 1tnswered, only let both be b,i,J, as space Is 
limited and questfon� are many. Long "PiMles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not notlucl. Address all communl• 
cations to Hv. PICKl:RIN0, EDITOR OF The Wilneu, 1-4 i>ATF.RNOSTl:R 
Row, LoNDON, E.C.-4. 

One or two questlonen have asked If we could "reply in next No." 
Qurstions.bave usually to be �ent 11ut to suitable elder brethren, as the 
answen Indicate. We cannot undertake to favour one reader before 
anotb�r. Quesllbns are answered at earliest moment and as near as 
possible in rotation, 

Wo have r�lved one or two interest log questions, but as they are 
"anonymous" we must d�llne to answer, as per note above. We never 
divulge the names of those who write us In <t>n6dence. 

Some' questibn\ are so framed that they are evldenllv meant as a 
"dig" at some elder brother;. or as a means of condemning those who 
disagree. These we quietly set aside. 

One brother sends us a dozc,n problems on one aheet. That Is not the 
purpose of these columns. It ls to meet bona jid, difficulties, not to raise 
or stir up points 11f dispute, or air our own view,. 11:0. 

ATTENDANCE AND OVERSIGHT. 
QUESTION 1751.-Is it in order for brethren to take 

the over$i�ht of Assembly in the light of Hebrews 
10. �5: "Not forsakln� the assembling of ourselves
together ? "

Answer.-It is required of a bishop that he should be 
blameless (I Tim. 2. 2; Tit. I. 7). It is somewhat 
questionable whether one whose conduct might be 
described by Heb. 10. 25 is qualified to take the over
sight of an Assembl�. If such an one is in a position to 
attend Assembly meetings, but-without reasonable 
excuse-refrains from doing so, the query may well be 
asked: What interest has he in the Assembly? The 
work of the bishop is not merely to" rule, but to care for 
and to feed the flock (see Acts 20. 28). A godly elder will 
possess a father's heart and a father's interest in the 
Assembly. FREDK. A. TATFORD. 

"BREAKING" AND "PARTAKING." 
QUESTION 1752.-Should the bread be broken 

before bellevers brake, each breaking for his or
herself? · ' 

Answer.-Much stress is laid in some quarters on the 
words: "He took bread and bleso;ed it and brake it" 
(Luke 22. 19). It is therefore argued that a brother 
should take bread antl give thanks and brake it. But 
the Lord �id many things that it would be presumption 
for us to do. For instance .when He prayed He "lifted 
up His eyes. " We close our eyes. 

The emphasis is laid, not on a brother breaking the 
bread, but all the brethren breaking bread, the bread 
we break (1 Cor. 10. 16). By that act each believer says, 
"He died for me." Let us be,vare of officialism in every 
shape and form. W. A. -r:iioMSON. 

Note.-These hair-splitting questions relative to the 
Lord's Table are not anticipated by. the Spirit, and 
therefore details are i;,,ot given. The 9ne point is, "Re

member ME," 
_ We had al�ys judg<id that the brother who broke
the loaf, did if for all, and therefore it could be said, 
"we brake;" wherec!-5 the individual does not really 
br�ak, but partakes of the bread already broken. We 
concur in the warning about "officialdom" and routine 
at the.simple Feast of Remembra�ce. Eo. 

THE RECORD OF OWN DEATH. 
QUESTION 1753.-How did Moses write the record 

of his death in Genesis 36. 31 ? 
Answer.-Moses did not, as the questioner suggests, 

get his information from the Book of Chronicles. On 
the other hand, one would judge the writer of that book 
obtained his passage from the Book of Genesis. 

Though not definitely stated, it may be probable that 
the question behind the whole matter is: "If the Scrip
tures be inspired, how can this transcription of passages 
be explained ? " 
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The answer appears to be as follows. Each part of the 
Inspired Word is not necessarily a new revelation. 
For instance, references to. the deliverance of the Israelites 
from Egypt recur often in the Scriptures; but it is clear 
that each writer was led by the Holy Spriit to refer to 
tliat occurrence for a specific reason, a reason that had 
some spiritual import. 

So the author of the Chronicles was led to collate 
various genealogies, possibly in order that we might be 
able to get, as we examine these lists•of men and families, 
a comprehensive view of God's plan and purpose towards 
the human race from its beginniJ:Jg. F. G. ADAMS. 

AN EPIDEMIC OF SIN. 
QUESTION 1754.-If any of the sins mentioned in 

1 Cor. 5 break out in an Assembly, what is the 
Scri1,>tural method for dealing with such? 

An.swer.-The Scriptural method is as follows: 
I. Such sins are to be judged (verses 3 and 12) by those

· who are spiritual (Gal. 6. I).
2. In order that the spirit of the erring one may be

saved in the day of the Lord Jesus, the person is to be
excluded from fellowship (verses 5, 8, and 11).

3. This is to be done "in the Name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, when the saints are gathered toge.ther, with the 
power of our Lord Jesus Christ (verse 4 and 2 Cor. 2. 6) 
(punishment inflicted of many).

4. The spirit should be that of "mourning" (verse 2
and 2 Cor. 2. 4). Out of much affliction and anguish
of heart . . . with many tears. And the truth should
always be spoken in fove (Eph. 4. I'S).

5 The faulty one, if repentant. is to be forgiven and
comforted, lest, perhaps, such a one should be swallowed
up with overmucl). �9rrow (2 Cor. 2. 7).

6. The love of the saints is to be confirmed towards
him (2 Cor. 2. 8).

h' 7. The one overtaken in a fault is to be restored in the 
spirit of meekness (Gal. 6. 2) ; considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempted; as soon as godly sorrow is apparent
(2 Cor. 7. 10). E. BoswELL-PJIILIPS.

"SATAN FALLING FROM HEAVEN." 
QUESTION 1755.-"I beheld Satan as lightning fall 

from. Heaven" (Luke 10. 18). This, I take it, is pro
phetical, and is in conjunction with war in Heaven ; 
but has it any connection with previous verse, the 
return of the 70? Or does it look back to Ezek. 
28. 14-18? In John 12. 31 the verb is "shall be" (cast
out), future tense, in verse under notice verb is
"beheld,." past tense?

Answer.-Wben our Lord said, "I beheld Satan as 
lightning fall from Heaven," He was dealing with the 
past, present, and future. There is no doubt whatever 
that He had in mind Ezek. 28, particularly verse 17: 
"I will cast thee to the ground." "Fall from Heaven" 
has no refer'.ence to moral degeneration, like the Fall of 
Man, but to a .great event in thr�e stages,. the result of 
his great sin. By Ezekiel 28. 13 a'iid 15; Isaiah 14. 14, 
and other Scriptures, we learn that Satan had once a 
glorious position in Heaven, but he sinned, when he 
was cast out of the Third Heaven '(the immediate pre
sence of God) to the AIR (he is the Prince of the Power of 
the Air), that is, to the First and Second Heavens. He 
was conquered at Calvary (John 12'. 31; 16. 11; Heb. 
2. 14). In Rev. 12 we are told of his being cast out of 
the air to the earth. This chapf� in the Revelatioi:i
connects the dispossession of Satan 'from his seat in tlie
air, with the crisis of Jew and Gentile at the·end of the
present age. This great scene takes place before, and is
the immediate cause of the Great Tribulation. The
reference in Rev. 9. I surely is an ear,ier reference to the
same event, only the full details are given in Rev. 12.

When our Lord utterecl · the words recorded in Luke 
10. 18, the Seventy had just returned fr:om a successful
mission. So that there is a connection between that
event and this utterance, because the Lord Jesus saw,

in that success, a good beginning in the final overthrow 
of Satan. It was, therefoi;e, true in three tenses: Past
in the undated pa,st; ]¾esent-when the Lord uttered the 
words; and Future-:-at 'the close of this present age. 

ROBERT LEE. 
THE COMPANIES IN REV. VII. 

QUESTION 1756.-Can you help as to the different 
COlllpanies of Believers mentioned in the Seventh 
Chapter of Revelation ? 

Ans.-The seventh chapter of the book of the Revela
tion forms a parenthesis between the sixth and the 
seventh Seals, and reveals God's saving mercy at work 
during that solemn period. God is seen sealing for Him
self 12,000 of each of the twelve tribes of Israel, these are 
seen as being brought through that seaso,n of unparalleled 
tribulation, and become the nucleus of that earthly 
people which'God has formed for Himself, and will then 
show forth His praise. Then this vast number of Gentiles 
will be gathered in, and will be preserved by God and for 
God for that Millennial Age. This will be the result of 
that special aspect of the Gospel, called "the Gospel of 
the Kingdom, " which will be preached as a witness 
among ·au Nations, as foretold by Christ in Matt. 24. 
These are all seen by• the Apostle J oho in his vision 
"before the Throne," not referring so much as to their 
lo�ality as to their character, as he beheld the "women" 
in chapter 12. This vast company of saved ones, both, of 
Jews and Gentiles, are seen cared for by Christ as "a 
Sq!!pherd," and will be protected by that "covering" of 
glory as foretold in Isaiah 4. As of old God spread a "Pil
lar of Cloud" over the whole cam.P in the wilderness, arid 
to all these we read of these special earthly blessings 
in Rev. 7. 16, 17. GEo. HuCKLESBY. 

SHORT ANSWERS BY THE EDITOR. 

BAPTISING ONESELF. 
QUESTION 1757.-Can a Christian man, in the de

nominations, who is exercised about "believers• 'bap
tism," perform this in his own bath alone, repeating 
the words used at a baptismal service himself, and call 
this Scriptural, or New Testament baptism? 

Answer.-There is neither precept nor example in the 
N.T. for individual bapt_ism of this sort, any more than 
there is for a person breaking bread alone. Recognising 
the good intent, witho.ut any good reason for same, 
instead of Scriptural Baptism, we should call it a piece 
of human pride or foolishness to be avoided. 

GIVING OUT HYMNS. 
QUESTION 1758.-Is it in keeping with the Lord's 

Table for a brother after giving out the number of a 
hymn to occupy 8 or 9 minutes reading the verses 
and giving his thought on each phrase ? 

Ans.-It is not for the brother who speaks to judge, 
but for those who sit by �nd listen (1 Cor. 14. 29). We 
judge few would commend this wearisome practice, 
which should certainly be discouraged. To give out the 
No. of the hymn clearlf; and read the first 2 or 4 lines is 
quite sufficient. More than that savou.rs of "that talk 
which tendeth to penury" (Prov. 14. 23). 

THE MEANING OF "LO-DEBAR." 
QUESTION 1759.-Please explain meaning of word 

"Lo-debar," found in 2 Sam. 9. 4. NEWBERRY says, 
"without pasture." YouNG 's Concordance says, "with 
pasture." 

Answer.-Neither the location nor the meaning can 
be stated de.finitely. The general idea of "a place of 00 

pasture" seems correct. ,ve do not think the two au
thorities quoted contradict each other. YOUNG seems to 
give the meaning of the root, "Debar" as "with pasture," 
by adding "Lo" it is reversed. As "Lo-Ammi," "Ammi"
-My people (Hosea 2. 1). Lo-Ammi-"Not My people"(Hosea I. 9). HJP. 
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"The Witness" B,ook Reviews. 
l3ooks for review should bi, sent to, !-bet.Editor,• 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E 1C.4. Any good book promptly �l,'P!•�d from any publisher. 

The Bible at the Bar, By WM. RoBEJlTSON, formerly 
of Toxteth Tabernacle, Liverpool, now of Vancouver, 
J3.C. One of the most virile and convincing arguments 
for the Christian Faith ever presented. Deals with 
The Organic Unity of the Bible, Fulfilled Prophecy, 
What is Inspiration? Supposed Discrepancies, Higher 
Critics, Results of Dethront11g Revelation, etc. (Picker
ing & Inglis, 159 Pages, 1/6 n.e,t; 1/9 post free.) 

The Fulness of the Holy Spirit. By GEORGE S. 
INGRAM, M.A. A very helpful booklet. It deals with 
the Coming of the Holy Ghost; His office in the hearts of 
believers: the blessing consequent upon yielding to His 
leading; the effect of His power in witnessing and service; 
The writer tends to confuse "initial" and "progressive" 
sanctification, and does not quite make clear that the 
believer possesses the Holy Spirit from conversion, 
though he (the believer) may not be conscious of it (Thynne 
& Co., London, 2d. net). 

Seen of Angels. By ARTHUR GooK. This much 
needed message_ to the Lord's people is welcomed. It is 
Scrjptural and stimulating, and will tend to have a 
corrective effect on church life and on individuals. The 
subject has in the past been ignored or given scant 
attention. May this pamphlet be widely read, so that 
God's purposes in connection with angelic host through 
His people may be fulfilled. (Pickering & Inglis. 2d. 
5.for 1/ post free.)

Swords into Ploughshares; or, How to get Universal
'Peace. By R. W. WHITEWRIGHT. A neat booklet for 
enclosing in letters, setting forth man's efforts and failures 
to get peace, apd how Christ-will bring it in at last. In
teresting to even outsiders. (Protestant Truth Society, 
London. Id. IO for 1/ post free.) 
. God ever Cares. By J. DANSON SMITH. This. is 
another of the Daily Meditation series-all verse, 
Written by one who knows the reality of Divine com
munion in trial and sorrow. The poetry has a quality 
about it that stirs the heart and as the comforting truths 
that head each page are restat�g. in verse the reader is 
refreshed a:11d encouraged. (B. M'Call Barbour. 6d. 
net; 7d. post•free.) 

Peggy's Bad Half-Crown. By W. J. PRENTICE, for 
many years with the London City Mission. One of these 
tales which captivate both young and old. London City 
life is faithfully portrayed by one who has been out and 
.about in all hours for nearly 50 years. Produced in cheap 
-form for widespread distribution. (Pickering & Inglis.
48 pages, 7 illustrations, 3d. net; 4d. each, or 3/6 doz.,
-post free.)

Notes on the Book of Psalms. Viewed from the
-prophetic and dispensational aspect. By W. Tuckwell
-with an introduction by Alfre!f.,Mace. Little is heard in
ministry now of the dispensational teaching in the
'Psalms, and indeed possibly 'many are not aware that
so much of the Psa1ms concerns' the happenings in con
:nection with the godly remnant of Israel, who will witness
for Christ after the Church is taken up. These ·notes
were originally written on the margins of the Bible of
-the author, an esteemed minister of the Word, and now,
long after his death, they have been published. There
are notes on each of the Psalms. Only careful students
-0f the Scriptures would be interested in this book. (A,
Dalrymple, Sydney. 1/9 net; 2('post free. Or through
'Pickering & Inglis.)

Mountin� Up with Win�s. By Dr. NORTHCOTE
Dnc-K. This book, by one of the most active workers
to-day, which received a great welcome at 2/6, is now
issued in art covers at 1/, thus placing it within the
_reach of many who may not have read its helpful pages.
(Pickering & Inglis 1/ net; 1/3·'post free).

"Let Another Praise Thee." 
WHAT Editors and Authors.say about books published 
by us: 

Laura A. Barter Snow, well-known author, and 
Editor of You ana 1, writes of "God's Unspeakable Gift," 
by H. A. IRo:s-siok, Litt.D., "These addresses were 
given in the Moody Memorial Church. Chicago, and 
brought conviction, life and peace to many who heard 
them. They are full of • the wonderful words of life,' 
and full of power. God bless these messages I" 2/6. 

J. R. Huntley, of Widcombe Baptist Chapel (fode
penq,�nt), Biith, where the Annual

f 
Gathering of Workers 

is held, wri'tes, "I heartily congratulate you on the 
sustained and uniform excellence of The Witness. In 
order to illustrate a point last Lord's Day I read an 
extract from the current number and warmly com
mended the magazine to our people. If you have any 
old copies to spare and would like to send me, say 30 or 
40, I would give them away at the close of our Prayer 
Meeting next Monday evening, in the hope that it might 
increase the number of your readers. It is more to my
mind, than any magazine I read." 

Albert Peel, M.A., LL.D., Editor of the Congre
gational Quarterly, thus comments on Dr. W. H. GRIFFITH 
THOMAs's "The Apostle John, His Life and Writings" (4 /2). 
and "Grace and Power" (2/6), will look strangely familiar· 
to those who attended tp.e author's Sunday afternoon 
Greek Testament r.eadings when he was Principal of 
Wycliffe Hall, Oxford. "They are, of course, conservative,
but they are full of suggestion." 

Dr. J. W. Thirtle, Editor o( .The Christian, says 
concerning "God's Own Plan of the Ages" (2d.), "It 
is oveJ: 60 years since I began the study of prophecy, 
reading books of every complexion--orthodox, hetero
dox, and otherwise,-and the support of my heart has 
been along the broad lines of your very clear exhibition
of the several World Empires, with the outlook of the best 
Ruler of all. . . .  The positioµ established in the Chart 
expresses with entire.acceptance views which, in ·substance, 
have commanded my adh�sion for many years. " 

A. H. Carter, who has just settled in Dundee, writes 
of "The Conflict of the Ages, by Dr. A. C. GAEBELEIN, 
New York: "Dr. Gaebelein from the outset exposes fear
lessly the gross errors of the evolution theory, and 
shows and proves how utterly man fails when he put his 
puny brain against the mind of God. The Scriptures 
stand attested all the time in the light of most recent 
scientific investigations and discoveries. The Coming 
of the Lord is the transcendent theme throughout the 
work. · The blackest phases of Sovietism, the most 
horrible systems of earthly human government, brilliant 
even though they may appear on the surface in their 
seductive radi�nce shall be shattered in the glory of the 
coming of the Lord, · .,\¥hat will it mean when He mani
festc; in a sin-cursed, ruined creation His Almighty re
demption power ?-defeat of His enemies and their eternal 
silence-the glory of the Church, the Body of Christ-the 
removal of the curse which rests on all creation. But 
not the half of it has been told." 4/. 

God's Way of Salvation, by ALEX. MARSHALL, has 
been produced in Braille, and any blind person may 
obtain a copy free of charge on application to the National 
Institute for the Blind, 224, Great Portland Street, Lon
don, W. I. This is made possible by the generosity of a 
private individual who has agreed to pay all the cost of 
production and postage. 

50,000 of this booklet were printed in Russian and cir
cu lated on the borders and in the land itself . .  a large 
edition is now being printed in Spain for Spanish speak
ing countries .. Many thousands were recently put into 
circulation in Poland. It adapts itself to all Nationalities. 
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ALaughterRevival-AJew-Baiter'sEnd-AModernShocker 
THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-July, 1934. 

T
HE DISARMAMENT.CONFERENCE is turning

out to be one of the greatest disappointments
which the Nations of the Earth have had for a 

long time. After two years of discussioDi by.'the big men 
-0f the Great Nations it is tottering to its dpom. Thousands 
-0f pounds and many hours of precious time sadly needed 
for home affairs have been wasted. Truly men are "at 
iheir wits• end" (Psa. 107. 27). 
THE CITY DESTROYED BY JOSHUA 
is claimed by Sir Chas. Marston to have been found 
whilst excavating Tell Duweir. Ruins have been found 
·which are believed to be those of the Bible city of Lachisb,,
destroyed by Joshua. After digging through the rem;i.ins
<>f the c_ity destroyed first by Sennach�rib and later by
Nebuchadnezzar, the expedition is now finding Egyptian
jewellery and scarabs of the time of Amenhetep III.
(113-1377 B.C. ). Besides these, and still more important,
is a very large' lion hunt' scarab, dated the tenth year of 
his reign ( 1403 B.c.). It indicates that the king had
killed 'lions terrible 102. • The Tel el Amarna tablets
found in Egypt nearly fifty years ago consist of letters to
this same Amenhetep III. from the petty kings of Pales
tine and Syria. Those from the King"ofJerusalem refer
to the taking of Lachish by the Habiru, now identified
as the Hebrews. " · 

Whilst Professors are denying the Bible records, ex
plorers are steadily pro-ving, even the most ancient, to 
be correct. "If these should hold their peace, the stones
would immediately cry out" (Luke 19. 40). 
METHODISTS ABOLISH "HELL FIRE." 

A report in the newspaper of May 24 · indicates the 
spirit of the new Methodist Revival '(so called). 

"At the call of the (Rev.) Luke "Wiseman, their 
president, the Methodists are going back to the open-air. 
They have organised meetings in Hyde Park and through
-0ut the country from now until September. But their 
approach will be different froi:n that of 196 years ago. 
They are going to win the ear of the crowd by a cheerful 
xeligious appeal. The 'woe-to-the-sinner• method has 
been jettisoned. They are relying upon the touchstone of 
laughter. I have never heard a crowd sing more lustily 
than when the President, laughing from his lorry, said, 
• Just turn to that fellow beside you. Give'm a jog in
ihe ribs and say, "What, don't know this hymn? Listen
to me, I ' 11 sing it for you". •

They even Laughed at Wesley. 
"The speakers 'jollied• each other and 'chivvied' the 

crowd with good-humoured 'digs. • They did not hesitate 
to laugh even at John Wesley. He said he got 3000 
people at Newcastle Quay," said Mr. Wiseman, tongue
in·-cheek as he tried to estimate his own audience, "I 
expect it was.about 800. John was not very good at 
counting heads, and he was inclined to exaggerate. This 
revival has got away from introspection, from hell fire 
and damnation, and from ephemeral emotionalism. 
It is an appeal to good nature through good nature. " 

Yet no man preached "H�ll" more strongly than JoHN 
WESLEY, as some of his sermons show; and his success was 
great and permanent, as far apart from this modern 
flippancy as the north pole is from the,south. 
WILL HITLER BECOME A HAMAN? 

One of the most persistent and apparently successful 
persecutions of the Jews was under a Dictator named 
Haman in the land of Persia about 500 B.C. He wilely 
obtained a decree that all Jews, because they were Jews, 
"should be destroyed." His hatred was so intense that 
he was willing "to pay 10,000 talents of silver" into the 
treasury to hasten the decree. One special Jew he hated 
more than others, because he would not own his dictator
ship and "bow" to him, an old man, with a real Jewish 
name-MORDECAI. 

Things went all right, the messengers of death were on 

their way to order'the execution of the decree, when a 
Mediator, suggested by i�otdecai, ordained by God, 
appeared just in the nick of"time. At considerable risk 
Queen Esther approached the King, inviting him and 
Haman to a banquet. Then she revealed the wicked 
plot, declared its author to be "this wicked Haman." 
The result was the triumph of God's chosen people, the 
doom of Haman on the gallows he had himself erected, 
and the Royal Triumph of the Mediator. (Read the full 
story in the Boqk of Esther, ch::.. 5, 6, and 7. ) 

God has declared concern'ing the Jew "whosoever 
toucheth you toucheth the apple of Mine eye" (Zech. 2. 8), 
and that Jxsus, a Jew, sp.all yet be "King of kings and 
Lord of lords" (Rev. 19. 16)·. Watch the Hamans, in 
whatever land they seek to "destroy the Jew," and see 
if they do not end on the very gal!ows they themselves 
have prepared. ''Vengeance is Mine, I will repay, saith 
the Lord" (Rom. 12. 19). 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND THE 

CONFESSIONAL. 
Another sign of the drift Romeward, for the Anglo

Catholics seem to have the sway in this Church to-day, is 
the proposed institution of "licensed confessors." Here 
is the conclusion of the debate in the Lower House of 
Canterbury on June 6th : 

"D�� Sparrow Simpson, replying to the debate, said 
that SU(ty years ago 483 priests petitioned the bishops to 
train and appoint special confessors. If a similar petition 
were got up to-day he believed that number would be 
multiplied many times. The House ultimately consented 
to the original wording of the resolution being substituted 
by the following, which was carried by a large majority: 

"•The upper House be requested to consider the advisa
bility of regulating the exercise of the minisfry of Absolu
tion by young priests, and of preparing in each diocese a
list of priests expert in that ministry, to whom recourse 
might be had by priests and penitents in cases of difficulty.'" 

Whilst a number of protests were made, it is likely that 
the "Father Confessor," a father of all iniquity, will be an 
established institution in which was once the Church of the 
Protestant Reformation. 
TRYING TO SERVE GOD AND THE DEVIL. 

Our friend, J. H. TODD, of Melbourne sends us this 
note: 

"Apropos of the remarks .�n Modem Marks of Degenera
tion in the "Witness" for February, re the setting up of 
a stage in St. Margaret's, Westminster. Some years ago, 
when visiting Sydney, sonie friends went with me one 
day to see over the asylum for the Insane at Parramatta. 
We were shown over the grounds which were beautifully 
kept, and then went in to see the chapel. On� end of 
it was fixed up with the usual necessities for religious 
services, platform, pulpit, etc., and at the other end was 
a stage with all that was.rpquired for theatrica_ls. All 
that was necessary was to liave the seats facing one end 
or the other. And quite possibly it would not matter much 
to many of the audience whic;:h end was used for either would 
interest them equally. It occurred to us who were visiting 
that the setting for church and stage seemed very appro
priate, as it was arranged for lunatics." 
THE "VOICE OF CHRIST" TO BE BROADCAST. 

It is reported in the daily press that a very well-known 
firm of London publishers, have paid £1000 for a first 
novel written by the (Rev.) "Dick" Sheppard, of St. 
Martins, Trafalgar Square, and wireless fame, and 
Howard Marshall, a London journalist. The value evi
dently lies in the fact that 

"The B.B.C. Broadcasts the •Voice of Christ,•" 
and the story traces the effect of this broadcast upon 
civilisation. 

Dr. Sheppard told a representative of The Daily
Telegraph, "Mr . .Marshall and I have had a book of this 
kind in mind for a long time. The plot is developed out 
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162 BROADCASTING CHRIST'S VOICE-SOVIET PLANTS IN RUINS. 

of our belief that the immediate results of broadcasting 
Our Lord's voice would be such as 'followed the wave of 
mingled relief and perplexity.;which swept the country 
when the news of the Armistice came through. We have, 
incidentally, been most anxious to avoid writing a 
tract or, for that matter, a novel which aims particularly 
at _a religious public." 

Wba t with the Oberammergau Play, where a man almost 
nude and thorn-crowned, is hung high up on a Cross 
(Pictures were �iven in 'the JUustrated London News);
the Plays depictmg Christ in various poses; the numerous 
images and statues of Roman ism; and other abominations, 
we are now to have that Voice sweet as "the sound of 
many waters" (Rev. I. 15) prostituted to the Novel, the 
masses of the B.B.C., and that by one bearing the title 
of "Rev." Luke 16. 15. 
THE DANGER OF FAMILIARITY." 

Have you ever noticed how the plain. Matthew, Mark, 
Peter, Paul, and John of early days, are being changed 
and familiarised to please the public. "Dick" Sheppard, 
as named above, was succeeded by "Pat" McCormack. 
"Billy" Sunday has long been a draw in America, and 
"Woodbine Willie" and "Tubby" Clayton are ever 
associated with Soldiers. Five young ministers who. 
have gone out as the "Essex Five, " have printed 
under their photographs "George, Fred, Reg, Toqi, and 
Captain. " Is this familiarity in keeping with the spirit 
of Rom. 13. 7. Let friendliness prevail in Christian 
circles, but avoid familiarity, which usually gender
eth strife. 
PROSPERITY IN THE HOLY LAND. 

Every Bible Student knows that a movement in 
Palestine is one of the marks of nearing of the end of 
the "Times, ,of the Gentiles. " Hence this extract from 
no less a paper than Nineteenth Century of July, 1933, is 
of more than general interest. 

"To a visitor returning to Palestine after an absence 
of ten years, the country is almost unrecognisable. The 
desert has been made to blossom like a rose. The popu
lation has risen from three quarters to well over a million. 
Palestine has paid off all its external debts. It has no 
income tax. It has· a budget surplus approaching 
£1,000,000. It is the o�ly country in the world to escape 
the general depression. There;s no reason for doubt that 
it is the Jews who are rt:sponsible for this transformation. 
The Jewish 'national home' has in fact come into ex
istence. Now for the first time they feel they have- a 
home, and the psychological effect has been tremendous. " 
SOVIET PLANT IN RUINS. 

That all is not going well with the so-called "5 Year 
Plans" of Godless Soviet Russia is clear by their own 
admissions made public in The Daily Telegraph (a 
cautious and moderate paper) of March 14. Therein is 
revealed that: 

"In the Soviet Union's biggest mill 70 per cent. of 
February's output had to be thrown out. On Feb. 28-
the mill's "black day"-when·•a spurt was made to com
plete the monthly' plan,' 118,000 yards out of the 138,000 
yards woven were condemned as unsalable." 

"The entire factory is in a terrifying state of dirt, and 
the leaky roof accounts for 3000 to 8000 yards of the daily
wreckage." 

·., 

The big Lenengrad Zepher factory returns 90 per cent. 
of its output as unsalable." 

And so on in other places and trades, 
Whatever may be said to 'Hie contrary, it cannot be 

expected that half-starved, dissatisfied men and women, 
driv.en to work under compulsion, can be expected to 
take an interest in the plant, the work, or the country. 
The !nternal St!3-te of that country is beyond the compre
hension of those who live in free countries. It is still 
true that "the Heavens do rule''. (Dan. 4. 26). 

ROYAL HONOURS FOR THE POPE. 
Another sign that Britain is drifting Romeward is 

t:he new order in the King's Regulations and Admiralty 
Instructions laid down in Fleet orders by which the Pope 
will receive a Royal salute of twenty-one gims on arriving 
at or departing from any place in his �lajesty's Dominion 
where there is a' fort or battery; vessels of the Royal 
Navy arriving or departing during his stay must also 
fire a Royal salute. and a Royal salute is to be given on 
his arrival to or departure from any of the King's ships. 

It is further laid down that representatives of the 
Pope may be given such marks of respect as their position 
as distinguished personages may appear to demand. 
They are not entitled to military honours. 

What subtle forces are behind such orders it is difficult: 
to say. Pray that Britain may be kept open for the Gospel 
message (Rom. 1. 16). 
A NEW REASON FOR DIVORCE. 

Mussolini, and Roosevelt, seem to be drastic enougn 
in their Dictatorships, but Hitler seems to have let 
Jewish hatred and German pride outweigh every thought 
of sense, reason, or fairness. Here is the latest ground 
for divorce between husband and wife. 

"BERLIN.-For the first time in German legal history
the Court granted a divorce to a Christian merezy because
his wife was Jewish. The marriage was contracted befor� 
Herr Hitler came into power. The judge commented 
that the marriage of a Jew with a member of the Aryan 
race was not onlynot desirable for the latter, but harmfur 
and unnatural." 

If the marriage vow becomes a mere "scrap of paper•► 

at the will of:Dictator, Judge, cir other luminary, wher� 
is the foundation of modem society? 
A VERSE TELLING OF TRUST AND TRIUMPH� 

"I will not doubt, though all my ships at sea 
Come drifting home with broken masts and sails; 
I will believe the band which never fails 
'From seeing evil, working good to me." HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

Spain. During the 3 years of the Republic more, 
books have been purchased for public libraries than during: 
last 100 years of the l\fonarchy. 

The Bible not Forgotten. Included in the list are
many copies of the Protestant Bible, provided by the· 
State in the land of the Inquisition. 

India. A recent statement was made that there are· 
still 350,000,000 people in India "without Christ." 

London City Mission entered upon its 100th year on 
May 16. It still retains a strong evangelistic spirit. 

Liverpool will soon have two of the largest cathedrals. 
in the world. An Anglican designed by a Romanist, 
and a Roman Catllolic designed by a Protestant. "Why· 
this waste" (Mark 14. 4). 

Schools in Spain. Since the establishment of the· 
Republic 13,000 day schools have been opened, and it 
is purposed to open 18,000 more. 

Missions. The acid test of missionary work, is whether
it can stand alone in the absence of the missionary and 
the funds he brings. 

Moscow. Of t4e former 1600 churches in·l\Ioscow only· 
187 are now in use. Drifting where ? 

Persia. It is just 100 years since Protestant l\'lission
aries first entered this land. 

India. The 1931 census gives the population, 
352,837,778, an increase on a decade .of nearlv 34 mil
lions. The number of Christians is givenas 6,396,763, but 
2 Tim. 2. 19 is more correct. 

Scotland. According to recent returns, there are-
1, 1.00,000 who have no religious affiliation, and 150,000· 
children of school age who have no S.S. connection. 
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PERSON ALIA. 
Dr. W. R. Soutter, of Chao-yang; China (son of Jas. 

Soutter, Brechin) recently underwent a serioµs .opera
tion, is making satisfactory progress .. Br. W. W. 
Nicholls, who had to return from British Guiana, owing 
to throat trouble, writes from Lyndale, Blades St.. 
Lancaster, that his daughter Marjory was ill in George
town. Latest ,vire says, "Decided improvement." .. 
Mrs. Harold Watson, Subathu, India. has been ill 
with severe heart strain since Jan. 15. Will take months 
of complete rest to effect a. recovery .. Our veteran bro. 
John Knox M' Ewen, now nearly 81, has had some 
interesting times in Ulster, and seen God's hand working' 
with saved and unsaved. He fell into an unprotected 
pit, lay crying for help, had his shoulder dislocated, two 
doctors attended, is recovering, and bas returned home to 
21 Monk's Rd., Exeter .. Miss Gosnell, working on 
faith lines, is visiting Hospitals and other Institutions in 
South and North of Ireland. Has had many interesting 
conversations with R.C. 's .. The veterans, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. W, Fish, who returned to their work in So. Africa, 
keep well, and are able to serve .the Lord in a quiet way 
(P.O. Box 518, Cape Town). He issued a very attractive 
Gospel leaflet for "The Coming of Prince George." 

ENGLAND. 
Se,rd Notes by 15th lo 14 Paler,roster R0tt1, l.ondtm, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Bath. Believers' Meetings, 
July 2-5. H. P. Barker, G. Goodman, E. W. Rogers, 
and others ..  Kingston-on-Thames, in Gospel Hall, 
Canbury Park Rd., July 4, at 4.30 and 6.30. J. B. 
Watson and Dr. D. R. Chisholm .. Wallingford. In 
Tent, July 7, at 3 and 6. John Mackenzie, Luther Rees, 
W. E. Vine, W. J. B. Warner .. Axminster. A1mual, 
July 11 .. Brighton. In Hollingbury Hall, Hollingdean 
Terrace, July 12, at 3.30 and 6.30. M., Kagan and E. S., 
Curzon .. Birmingham.. Text Carriers• in Green Lane 
Gospel Hall, Small Heath, July 13-15 .• ,Harold Wood. 
Y.P. Open-Air Rally, in grounds of "The Glen," Colchester 
Rd., July 14,at 3.30 and 6. H. P. Bark�rand M. Goodman 
.. Cromer. Y.P. Holiday, July 14-28. Particulars, F. A 
Tatford,' 72 Oakington Ave., Wembley Park, Middx ... 
Malvern. M.S.C., Aug. 4-9. K. G. Hyland, A. Fing
land Jack, Jas. Stephen, Dr. ]Jendle Short, J. B. Wat
son .. Uckfield. In GrangeiHall. Aug. 6. J. W. Prior 
and J. Harrac( .. Dorking. In Hampstead Rd. Hall, 
Aug. 6, at 3.30, 5, and 6. W. W. Allen, W. G. Hales, 
G. R. Gough .. Wylam-on-Tyne. Y.P: Annual, Aug. 6, 
at 2 and 6. Messrs. Curzon and Judson .. Moor Common. 
Lane End, Bucks. Aug. 6, at 3 and 6. E. Luff-Smith and 
A. W. Young .. Melksham, Wilts In British Legion 
Hall, Watson's Court, Aug. 22, at 3 and 6 .. Yeovil. 
Sep. 5 and 6. Particulars, W. H. Higgins, Brabourne, 
Roping Rd ... Exeter. Half-Yearly, in Civic Hall, 
Queen St., Sep. 11 and 12, at 11. 2.30, apd 6. Particulars, 
F. Pester, 23 Barnfield Rd ... Southport. Lancashire
Missionary, Sep. 15-17. Particulars, L. W. Kern, 14
Irton Rd ... Newport, Mon. Text Carriers• in Crindau
Gospel Hall, Sep. 21-23 .. London

:, 
Missionary, in 

Central Hall, Westminster, Oct. 25 and 26 .. Brighton.
In Grand Parade Hall, July 11, at 3 and 6. E. H. Broad
bent, and H. P. ;Barker.

WITNESS SPECIAL. In order to introduce this 
helpful monthly to young Converts we will send numbers 
July to December, 1934, for 1/, or 25 cts., so that they may 
test and see. Brethren might kindly mention tl,is.-Eo

LONDON.-Enfield. Y.P. Annual, in Shirley Hall, 
May 12, slightly smaller than usual. Helpful ministry 
from E. Barker, J. Harrad �nd, Harold Heath .. Wimble
don. A. Widdison and R. Scammell continue in Tent 
nr. Wimbledon Chase Stn., until July 8 .. M. Kagan to 
give helti in Harrow, llford, and Walthamstow .. J.B. 
Watson is in Folkestone Rd. Hall, Walthamstow, 
Suns. and Thursdays of June .. H. P. Barker giving 
appreciated ministry in various Assemblies during June. 

REPORTS.-Eastbourne. Good muster in Marine 
Hall, May 9, when George Goodman and Scott Mitchell 
helped in ministry .. Sidcup. Encouraging time, May 
12, when Dr. Howat Lindsay, Scott Mitchell, and W. 
Harrison took part .. Horncastle. May 21. Christ-
exaltiqg ministry from Messrs. S. Rogers, Pilcher, Jones, 
Robertson and Helmer .. Windsor. Old National 
Schoolroom crowded at Y.P. Conference, May 21. when 
F. A. Tatford and A: E. Vince gave help .. Shanklin. 
in Mission Hall, May 21. Practical messages from R. 
W. Beale and P. T. Shorey-.,.Ongar. Annual, May 21. 
Mr. Jamieson and. others took -part .. Nottingham. 
Parade Hall Annual, May 26-28. H. St. John, Sco,tt 
Mitchell, and A .. G. Ipgleby sought to help. A profitable 
week-end .. Morecambe. June 2. Good company. 
Messages from A. Lauriston, W. W. Nicholls and F. A.

Tatford appreciated, .. Manchester. New Hall at Irlam, 
opened with special.gathering, June 2 .• Se!,lton. June 
7. Well attended. Ministry .of Messrs. Robins, Rouse,
Molland, .Collard and J. Judson enjoyed .• New Malden.
Mount Pleasant Gospel Hall packed .at opening, June ,9,
when Dr. Northcote Deck and C. B. Morgan gave appro
priate messages .. Cobham. Opening of New Hall,
June 13. Suitable ministry by ¥essrs. Tate, Mitchell,
Mudditt, Walters and Laing .. Barnstaple. Annual,
June 13. Searching ministr:y by Messrs. Burgess, Rouse,
Fitzgerald, Pitt, M' Ewen. and Mogridge .. Lingfield.
June 13. Good company. George Goodman, Jas.
Stephen, Scott Mitchell, and E. Barker took part. A
helpful time .. Alt_rincham. At opening of new hall,
Messrs. Bevan, Radcliffe, and Sanders ministered to
large audience. Much enjoyed .. Brockenhurst. Open
air Convention in New Forest, May 21, drew a large
attendance. A perfect day, rich with the Lord's blessing.
Happy Christian fellowship, with practical ministry by
E. W. Rogers and Gerald Vine benefited all.

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-Liverpool. H: 
Lockyer commences 17th Campaign in Great Tent 
(pitched in Goods Yard of Kirkdale Station), June 30, 
and continues throughout July. R. Scammell takes over 
in Aug ... Alex. Philip �aving good attendances at 
Bigrigg, Cumberland, also attentive audiences in open 
air .. G. Hamilton had encouraging start at Birkenhead. 
Several have professed. Large numbers of last year's 
converts attending .. Nottingham. O.A.M. Car at 
Stoke-on-Trent, July 14 and 15: Tamworth, 28 and 
29 .. F. G. Rose has Gospel Caravan at Wentworth, 
Ely .. Luther Rees commencing in Wallingford, Berks., 
early in July .. J. H. }1'Culloch at Wood Bridge, 
Suffolk. Tent well filled nightly. Blessing to saint and 
sinner .. 6 Tents, super_vised by our late esteemed brother, 
F. A. Gloyer, and,n9w looked after by W. H. Clarke, are 
being worked as' follows: Frank Lawes in Plymouth and 

SEPTEMBER. NUMBER will be a very special 
Number, so induce as many new subscribers as possible to' 
take the special offer for 1 /. -Or send names and addresses 
of active workers and we will post a free specimm copy.
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S. Devon .. Tom Smith at Leigh Park· and other parts of
Dorset. Good start .. T. ''Moore antl E. Swinstead at 
Westbury, Wilts.1.'.Darclii'Btosr• at Durston, Som ... 
E. Lewis and A. Wm-d, nr. K�nfig 'Hill, Glam ... J. D.
Jones, nr. Swansea .. Wm. Hindmoor at Holcombe,
Som. Work difficult, but interest amongst young .. 
Jersey. V. Cirel bad good start in tent on sea front at 
St. Aubin 's Bay. Continuing during July. Help of
visitors valued .. J. Prentice at Stoke Bruern, Beds ...
G. Davis at Baldock, Herts .. E. H. Grant at Dunmow
and Easton, S.W. Essex .. J. M' Au lay in Kent Coa,lfields.
.. H. E. Dunsford at Cobham, Kent. .H. Elphick at
Salfords, Surrey .. D. Guy at Heathfield, Sussex ..
G. H. Woodhead at Sidlesham, Sussex .. E. M. War
nock, Cambs ... S. K. Glen, W. Bergholt, Essex .. G.
Fenn at Shotesham All Saints, Norfolk .. G. T. Veitch
at Winchelsea, with encouragement amongst Seniors
and Juniors.

NOTES.-Weston-super-Mare. Believers in Gospel 
Hall, Waterloo St., are arr;inging for Gospel services on 
the sands daily during July and Aug. Help of visitors 
will be appreciated .. Cardiff. Harold Wildish, from 
Jamaica, is joining A. Widdison for Gospel Campaign 
in the huge Greyfriars Hall (seating 8000) from Aug. 18 
to Sep. 17. Prayer requested that this scene of ma�y 
prize fights may witness Dlighty victories for Christ .. 
Liverpool. T. Louttit, Africa, has been able "fo take 
part in a few meetings. A. Cuff reported work in China 
in New Ferry and Kirkdale .. T. Smith was encouraged 
among beJievers at Three Cross and Shillingstone .. 
M. Kagan: spoke to large audiences in Aylesbury and
Leicester, in latter place Prophetic subjects created
interest. Went on to Four Marks .. At Southampton
July 15-19 .Bristol. L. ·R-ees baptised 16 in Ebenezer
Hall, Jun,�l.p, including a sister nearly 80. Most were
fruit of last year's Tent effort. A. E. Green gave helpful
message .. Wickford. During May, A. T. Rogers gave
Talks on the Tabernacle, illustrated by Charts, to ap
preciative audiences. Help of brethren welcomed in this
growing work .. H. P. Barker in Weymouth, July' 6-9,
then Reading, Brighton, London, and Devon .. G. J.
Comber encouraged in Oxf6rdshire� especially among
young believers. In West Dorset during July.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland only lo 22� Bothwell Street, Glasg01D. 

FORTHCOMING.-Lesmahagow. Annual Camp 
Meeting in M'Kirdy Public Park, July I, at 3 .. Ayr. 
Open-Air Rally, on Low Green, July 14-18. H. Kane, 
J. Stewart, W. Morrison, T. Richardson, W. D. White
law, J. M'Combe, T. Lawrie, A. M'Kinnon, others ..
Largs. Annual Convention for Bible and Missionary
Study, July ·14-28. George Goodman, vV. E. Vine,
others .. Craigellachie. July 17 and 18, at 10.30.
Correspondence to W. A. Fraper, 20 Balvenie St., Duff
town, or E. A. Grant, Craigellachie .. Dingwall. July 
21. at 1 L L. w·. G. Alexander, D. Morrison, John Gray,
C. F. Hogg, others .. lnverurie. In Assembly Hall,
High St., Aug. 8, at 10.30 .. Glasgow. District Visiting
Meeting of S.S. Teachers in Wyndford Hall, Maryhill
Road, Aug. 18 .. Linlithgow. Sept. 22.

REPORTS.-Beith. In Orange Hall, May 19. 
Helpful ministry from R. F. Brown, R. Balloch, A. 
Dalrymple, J. Russell, J. Stewart, India .. Glasgow. 
S.S. Teachers' Quarterly Visiti;ng Meeting, in Greenbank 
Hall, May 19, was well attended. R. Muir, S. E. Beb
bington, J. Gray, ministeiro to profit.. Renfrewshire 
Missionary at Newton Mearns, May 19, was smaller 
than usua,. . Encouraging reportc; from J. Stewart, R. 

BROWNLOW NORTH-the Society Evang,elist, is 
FAMOUS EVANGELISTS, VIII. in the Christian Graphic this 
month. Shows how "the Gospel" suits rich and poor, 
one and all. 20 pages. 20 Pictures. 2d. 

M'Laren, R. Bryant, H. German .. Saltcoats. About 
230 present in Y.M.C.A . .iHall, May 19. Wholesome 
ministry by E.W. Greenlaw, T. Sinclair, W. B. Farmer, 
J. T. Pride .. Blantyre Tent filled on May 26. En
couraging and profitable ministry by Wm. Cochrane, 
John Gray, Wm,• A. Thomson, J. Atkinson .. About 250 
at opening of Mid-Scotland Tent at Standburn, May 26. 
Profitable ministry by E. W. Greenlaw, J. Russell, K. 
Matier, D. G. ,;Barnes .. Greenock. R. Smart, R. 
Meek, H. Dawson, H. German gave help at opening of 
Renfrewshire Tent, June 2 .. Kirkfieldbank. Tent 
filled to its utmost. Helpful ministry by J. Atkinson, 
R. Chapman, Wm. Campbell, R. Leggatt, 13. Fox, M.
H� Grant .. Cowdenbeath About 200 in :union Hall,
June 9 for opening of Fifeshire Tent. Stirring messages
from Wm. King, J. Govan, J. Carrick, Garnett Thomas,
J. Brown.

GLASGOW.-John M' Alpine commenced with Glas
gow Assemblies• Tent, at King's Park, June 9 .. James 
M' Kendrick hopes to give help in Albert Hall, in July .. 
J. Gilmour Wilson had encouraging meetings in Victoria
Hall.

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-Meetings in Tent at 
Blantyre are being well attended. Some fruit .. D. G. 
Barnes being much encouraged by interest in meetings 
at Standburn .. Malcolm M'Donald was two weeks in 
Newton Grange, with Gospel Car. Had large and en
couraging open-air meetings. Hopes to visit other parts 
of Midlothian .. Wm. Duncan and Jas. Stewart had a 
busy time at Alloa Games and Miners• Gala. Gave 
help in Assembly at Alva. They have also toured some 
of the villag� in West Perthshire, preaching the Gospel 
and distributing literature .. Walter M. Anderson has 
tent at Lybster, a small village 13 miles south from 
Wick .. H. German•is being much encouraged in Greenock. 
Children's meetings are exceedingly well attended .. 
Meetings conducted by J. Brown in Fifeshire Tent at 
Lumphinnans are being well attended .. Malcolm 
McDonald hopes shortly to visit Ha wick, Galashiels, 
Peebles, Selkirk, and Moffat w ith Gospel car. 

NOTES.-Rothesay. Summer open-air work on 
Esplan'ade at Pier, was opened by James Wilson, 
Gamgad, and J. Lowis, Altrincham. Help of visiting
brethren will be welcomed .. G-eo. Bond is finding work 
at Invergordon, uphill. A .few believers meet to 
remember the Lord at 11 a.m., on Lord's Day at Bella 
Vista, Invergordon .. E. Barker and Mark Kagan, Lon
don, hope to minister in Brisbane Hall, Largs, during
Aug ... Pilgrim Preachers hope to visit Tain, July 2; 
Golspie, 6th·; Wick, 12th; Orkney and Shetland, 19th. 
to Aug. 14th. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Notu to Editor, 14 Paterno�ltr Ri,a,, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMl!'{G.-Ahorey. Believers' Meeting in 
large canvas tent�--convenient to hall, July 12, at 11.30 .. 
Coleraine. Believers' Meeting in Town Hall, July 
26, at 12. 

NOTES.-Stonewall, Co. Cavan. Believers• Meet
ing, June 6. Profitable ministry by Messrs. Rodgers, 
Duff, Alfan, Finegan, Craig, Love, Hill, and others .. 
Dublin. M. Goodman took one Sunday in June in. 
Merrion Hall, followed by Geo. Ainsworth, R. ScammeU· 
expected for July .. L. W. Russell and J. Hewitt had 
6 weeks• mee,tings in Derrycrew. Fair interest through
ou( some blessing .. E .. Hill finished at Newtowngore, 
Co. Leitrim. Gooct. attendances and interest .. At Bel
Iaghy, Co. Derry, Hugh Kane gave 2 week's addresses 
o·n "The Work of the Holy Spirit, " in Ephesians .. Messrs. 

BOYS AND GIRLS: the Children-'s Favourite for 
July is a Special Holiday Number, filled· with interesting 
reading and pictures for young folks. The only Children's
Paper with 16 pages for One Halfpenny.
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Craig and Finegan in tent at Mulliruneen, on border of 
Co. Donegal. . Messrs. Duff •and Allen in tent outside of 
Brookboro, Co. Fennanagh1· both needy places .. Ban
gor. A. Borland is expected for ministry in Holbom 
Hall during Aug ... Messrs Glancy and Glo:ver at Bally
coan, near Belfast .. Lyttle and Wallace 3 miles from 
Magherafelt, fair meetings .. Hutchison and Johnston 
near Banbridge .. Rodgers and Alexander near Newton 
Stewart, fair meetings .. Stewart and Simpson finished at 
Crostagherty, with some blessing. Commencing at 
Clonalbany .. Frew and Wells at Eden, near Round
hill .. Love at Garvah .. Beattie and Wright near Done
mara .. Bin�ham hopes to commence near Brough
shane .. Behevers meeting at Magherafelt not so large 
as usual. Ministry by Knox, Bailli'e, Stewart, Lyttle, 
Craig, Knox .. Believers meeting at Lisachrin was large 
and it was a cheer. Backsliders restored. Wholesome 
words given by Megaw, Knox, Hawthorn, M'Cracken, 
Baillie, Stewart, Whitten .. Believers meeting at Growell 
was large. Ministry by Messrs. Rodgers, Matier, Irwin, 
Fleming, Knox, M'Kelvey .. Believers meeting at 
Augbavey was good; ministry by Baillie, <::urran, John
ston, Whitten, Hawthorn, Lyttle, and Beattie .. Messrs. 
Lewis and Grant in tent at Drumeroil, Co. Donegal. 
Interest growing. 

AMERICA. 
Nous for Amerua to a Paternoster Ro111, London, E.C.-4. 

CANADA.-About 900 attended opening of Guelph 
Conference Grounds, May 24. Auditorium proving too 
small, loud speakers placed in the grounds enabled all 
to enjoy the ministry of Richard Hill, Dr. H. A. Iron
side, and B. M. Nottage., Toronto. B. M. Nottage had 
good meetings in Gilead Hall .. London. Chas. Innes 
had a series in Emery St. Hall. Ministry enjoyed; also 
at Stratford and Toronto .. R. Hill visited Hamilton, 
Toronto, London and Arkona .. N. Kion has finished at 
Avon Prior. Blessing to saint and sinner .. Timmins. 
Messrs. Busby and Lennox continued with encourage
ment in Grace Chapel. Souls saved, believers edified .. 
R. Irving visited Brantford, London, and Guelph
Ministry appreciated .. St. Catherine's. J. Pearson
continues to plod on in the Gospel, with fair interest ..
]as. Lyon and J. Sommacal are in, Penticton, B.C.
Had 3 weeks in Seymour St., Vancouver, with good
attendances, and some blessing .. Geo. Thomson spent
some time in Niagara Falls and Welland, Ont ... F.
Peer had 8 weeks at Lang, where there is a small
Assembly of 15. 24 professed, including 5 married couples,
15 men between 20 and 40. Expected to have baptisms
in a river, and to have an all-day conference in Town
Hall .. C. Smith and T. Stork laboured in districts of
Dundalk, Corbetton, and Riverview, with great interest
among children and adults during Apl. and May. Saints
much cheered and helped .. Winnipeg. Believers in
St. James' have seen blessing in Gospel and S.S. work.
Visit of D. M. Reid was appreciated. New work at
Sturgeon Creek is showing marked interest.

UNITED STATES.-Holyoke. - 27th Annual, on 
:May 30. Large gathering of New England believers. 
Ministry by R. Horsey, W. J. Munro,. G. T. Pinches, and 
Geo. Rainey much enjoyed .. Hackensack. J. Ferguson 
bad 3 weeks in Gospel Hall. Encouraging attendances, 
several saved. Now in and around Detroit .. G. Thomson 
and S. J. Rea had 4 weeks• Gospel meetings in South 
Manchester, using "Two Roads" Chart; now visiting 
Springfield, Mass., and other Ne:w England States .. 
D. Brinkman finding much to encourage in Augusta,
Georgia.' 3 Trailers drawn by Cars are being used to

GOD'S OWN PLAN OF THE AGES, the original 
chart by the Editor, commended by several Editors, is 
now ready as Pocket Booklet at 2d. (5 for 1/ post free). 
Useful for Bible Classes, M.S.C., and all students. 

bring to the meetings those ,in the country who could not 
otherwise be reached,. On. �me evening 85 came in this 
way. During last Gosp�l :�ffort, when only one trai'ler 
was used, all but �e �the 9 who professed were brought 
along in this way. A good example for other districts I..

Many Tents are being worked in the South .. J. Lyon and 
J. Sommacal paid short visit to Bellingham, Wash.,
where W. Rae is seeking �o help believers and in the
Gospel .. C. Innes visiting Buffalo .. J. C. Bertram had
happy meetings in Miami, Baltimore, and Washington,
on his return journey from the West Indies .. W. H.
Ferguson has set out again with Bible Carriage in needy
parts of Michlgan, where he has laboured for 13 years ..
Providence. A. Craig had a week in Gospel Hall, N.
Main St. One professed .. Haryey. Believers encouraged
by visit of A. D. Lockhart and D. Bell.

OTHER PARTS.-Mexico. Miss Harris, Orizaba, 
reports a week's special meetings, using for the first time 
the gallery which has been put up, with additional 
rooms for S.S. classes. Meetings crowded, many ne,v 
people present. On Apl. 1, 20 were baptised in the 
_presence of over 700 witnesses. Printing work increases, 
letters pour in daily telling of blessing through tracts, 
and asking for more. Many groups of believers meet now 
in ranches and villages, where 5 years ago there was no 
Light.. 3 valuable helpers have been called Home 
recently. Remember especially our two young brethren, 
E. and W. Harris, and their sister, in caring for this
extensive work .. Honduras. J. Ruddock, Trujillo,
reports considerable interest amongst the Carribs. Ex
pected to leave for a trip to the Mosquitio district, seeking
to get into touch with Indians in that part .. Dominica.
D. M. Reid hopes soon to be able to return to his service
in Santo Domingo. Last report tell of splendid meetings
at Easter, and of a number more baptised and added to
Assembly., West Indies. H. Huggins writes of ten
brought to the Saviour at Montpelier, Tobago, and about
a dozen at Canaan .. R. B. Wyeth had special meetings at
Plymouth, in same island, with blessing .. Native breth
ren diligent in evangelising and blessed of God in
conversions.· But two-thirds of the island yet untouched.
.. W. B. Huxter, St. Vi,ncent reports baptism of 4
women on Union Island, , Two weeks' meetings were
held. It is hoped to reach many out of the way places
with tracts .. Jas. D. H. Al).Dan, commended by believers
in Toronto, hopes shortly to leave for service in the
Leeward Island (mentioned in Feb. Witness) .. Bahamas.
The Gospel has wrought a wonderful change at Bluff
Point, a settlement on the West side of the island. It

was hoped to have conference, June 6-12 ... Venezuela.
S. B. Adams, Caracas, reports that Assembly continues
to prosper and grow, hall full to overflowing on Sundays,
with numbers of strangers .. Argentina. R. Hogg, Santa
Fe, reports the baptism of 5 new converts, 4 Argentines
and 1 Spaniard. A small)iall was recently opened in a
new populous district, ·when 80 crowded in. Messages
were delivered by a German merchant, who has built the
hall adjoining his house ;1;i Syrian draper who is gifted as
a teacher and preacher; a Scotsman who tried to apply
the truths already proclaimed. Priests are opposing more
strenuously than ever the S.S. work, yet attendances are
well maintained. J. Clifford was expected for special
meetings .. A. Furniss, Santiago del Estero, reports
steady progress of work in the new hall; with over 40 in
S.S. young converts in outside places bear bright testi
monies .. Bolivia. P. J. Home, Santa Cruz, reports
"exceptional meetings at the moment through the
presence of contingents of soldiers from the North,
among them a number sincerely interested in the Gospel.

ON THE SANDS AT BLACKPOOL. A remarkable 
photo of thousands of visitors (you cannot count them) is 
our centre plate in the Christian Graphic for July. Full of 
Holiday Pictures Monthly, 2d. PICKERING & INGLIS. 
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3 have come out for Christ." .. Brazil. F. Smith, Sao 
Paulo, reports fellowship .gathering, of 3 Assemblies on 
"Good Friday." , Rain ,stoppe'd open-air, work, but 
"through the kindness of .a ·shop proprietor, we went 
inside his shop, and there sang the so'ngs of Zion, surr�un
ded by rice-and bean bags.", Prison work is encouragmg. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from Australia and N.Z. fovile4, Send lo Lt111do1,1. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. Easter Meetings Large 
gatherings at Conference Hall. Helpful ministry by H. 
Alexander, J. H. Todd, S. Howell, W. O'Connor, 
B. C. Waters, R. and D. Howell, and A. Watt .. Warr
nambool. Easter Meetings.· Seasonable and appreciated
ministry by Messrs. Barnett, Dick, Matheson, Wallace,
and R. Smith .. Bendigo. J. H. Todd having special
rrieet�gs with encouragement .. T. Spencer having
meetmgs in Muldura, with interest. Also speaks to
many boys and girls in State Schools .. R. Scanlon gave
help at Toowong .. T. Bi::aidner at Sandgate .. B. Todd
encouraged at Coleyville .. 'F. Toby, with Horse Bible
Van, lias met with some encouragement in out of the way
plac�. ,�orkers amongst Aborigines have been mucl:i
cheered.,by'th� bapt.ism early this year of 5 xpen and 3
women. Others desire to follow. Several are now work
ing right a�ay ;4-om Christian influence and need prayer.

NEW ZE.{\L,\�1rn.-Dunedin. Large number of 
young people assembh,d in Playfair St.-Hall, when.L. A 
Brunton gave helpful message on "Christ. the Bread of 
Life." .. E. Whitehead had meet'ings at Ngaere arid 
Hawera .. J. Clark had 4'weeks at Mo.era, with, blessing, 
Expected to go on to Ohau .. A,. Hic1c:mari_ visited New 
Plymouth and Stratford .. Christc;:hurch, H. Isaac 
had large attendan<;es in Waltham Hall. Some saved .. 
F. Woods•had a series in Hebron Hall, Nelson .. Most
Easter Conferences were as large or largei;- than former
years. Ministry was helpful and at several places souls
were saved .. R. Lawson found ear for the Gospel at
Waharoa and Matamata .. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey visited
many isolated believers with Gospel Van, also visited
Maoris at Rata .. Bible Carriage and Tent workers
have had much to encourage, At Waitati, meetings
are being continued in hall on Sunday evenings .. Bal
clutha. At opening of new Betha! Hall, W. Johnson and
L. Brunton gave helpful messages to a goodly company.

THE WORLD FIEiD. 
All Fortig11 Noles to 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 .. 

EUROPE.-Bulgaria. S. Stephanoff, Sofia, ·writes: 
"We prai�e God for some new converts, fruit of winter 
work in some places. In one village four were baptised, 
and in other places some are waiting. We are glad that 
a great interest in preaching of the Gospel is seen in many 
brethren, and they go from village to village. The last 
two months I have sent about 600 Goi;pels to many who 
asked fo,r them, and to Public I:ibraries; also thousands 
of tracts and papers." ..  Poland. Jas. Lees, Kwlenska, 
reports continued blessing in this district. Expected to 
attend large conference in Reval, then labour amongst 
Esthonian Swedes in Esthonia,, having meetings in 
Lithuania en route. Ru&sians in East Finland also 
desire a visit. 

ASIA.-India. E. Lynn writes: "Thank God for 
enabling us to· enlarge meeting room in Kollegal, now 
seating about 400. More benches needed. In spite of 
others trying to steal the sheep and teacqing false doc
trine, numbers have been increased·, Pray for back
sliders and work amongst children and others. Medical 
work also encouraging. Pray for a small meeting lately 

1000 WONDERFUL . THINGS ABOUT THE 
BIBLE. The many who have sent "bits," made sugges
tions, etc., will be glad to know that at last this is ready.
2/6 net (2/10 post free). PICKERING & INGLIS. 

started at :(>alaveram, nr Madras." .. A. Naismith, 
Narsapur. writes of interei;t in two villages, in each of 
which local believers are building small meeting rooms, 
doing the actual work themselves. Lantern lectures on 
"The Tabernacle " given in Amalapuram, specially as 
Gospel messages for Hindus, created quite an interest .. 
Miss Munro, Amalapuram, writes that several older 
girls. from "raw" heathen homes, have professed to be 
saved. Among present scholars are daughters and grand
daughters of former pupils .. Malaya. Miss Lindsay, 
Penang, reports well attended meetings and encourage
ment in many ways. One of the 3 Sunday Schools, 
started by Mr. Hardwidge, in connection with the gaol, 
chiefly for warders' children, is now attended .by many 
others--Chinese, Indians, Eurasians, and Europeans. 
G. Wilson, Ipoh, writes that 3 girls from the Orphan
Homes have been baptised and added to Chinese
Assembly. During the past 18 years, hundreds of children
have passed through the Home .. China. A. Whitelaw,
Weihaiwei, report'> that at Spring Conferences numbers
from the country were larger than usual. Looking for
ward to service among the men of the Fleet. Miss Le
Tourneau, who formerly laboured there. but had been for
some years in U.S.A .. has returned to the work, com
mended by believers in California .. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Baehr, of Plainfield, N .J., expect shortly to sail for China.

AFRICA.-Egypt. Dr. R. P. Wilson, Maadi, writes: 
"The work in Upper Egypt has been- greatly -blessed 
during the past winter se.ason, ,and there have been 160

paptisms, all of. whom �ppear to be stanqing w�ll. This, 
of.course, brings incre_ased responsibilities for the workers, 
especial}y in th.e establishing of. thel?e converts. Existing 
meetings have increas.ed in size, -and new o;nes have been 
stai:ted, and there is a. great thirst for spiritual food" .. 
Nigeria. A_. A .. Hewstone, Oturkpo: "It is wonderful 
how our _nee<;ls have been supplied through this long 
trying time of depression. Have not had to slacken in 
any department, in fact we have been enabled to get 
Scriptures and new Hymn books printed, and sell to the 
natives at less than cost price. Here the native is getting 
less than half price for his produce, money is very scarce, 
so that some of the boys are willing to go 28 miles for 
a load, making 56 miles, to get a copy of the Gospels 
and Acts.. This has greatly encouraged us" .. Angola. 
Dr. L. B. Bier, Mboma, writes that since opening dis
pensary, over 4000 have been treated. All attend 
a Gospel service before receiving treatment, and 
already fruit has been found from this service. Water 
supply to this station is so inadequate, it is proposed to 
put in a hydraulic ram. Any of the Lord's stewards 
interested, could have particulars from G. Ireland, 
Greencrof;t, North St., Worthing, Sussex .. N. Rhodesia. 
H. Cunningham, Kamapanda, writes of large numbers in
meeting room, all listening, most attentively. Expected
to visit the chief, Kanombi, who desires an out-school,
and a fine young man and his wife are desirous of taking
up the work .. Congo Beige. Miss Robertson, Dilolo,
writes of much encouragement in visiting v.illages and
out-schools .. Natal. After 12 years in Central Africa,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. M' Kenzie have returned to Elim, and
are seeking to carry on the work of the late Mr. Pugh.
Hundreds of native believers attended conference.

"WITH CHRIST" 
Smd all No/ices of Home-calls to I Andon. Only mean I for lhn:.e well knorcn. 

Be sure and gn•e da,e, age, w/ren converted, and details, not erologies. 

Nov. 27, Wm. A, 'Wilson, of Kansas City, Mo., aged 
71. Saved when 17 in Wishaw, Scotland, went to America
soon after. Bro. Wilson was long known and highly

FOR LIVE MISSIONARY NEWS get Links of Help,
remodelled and enlarged, edited by }As. STEPHEN. 
I:.eader, Pioneer Missionaries, M.S.C., Missionaries' 
Addresses, Births. Marriages, etc. 2d. monthly. 
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esteemed in the meetings in Southern Iowa. He was a 
thinker, and a diligent student of the Word. La�ouring 
for the support of his family., he still was a vigorous 
preacher of the Word, and a great help to the saints. 
Visited the Homeland in 1893-4. Serious sickness had 
wasted the body, and enfeebled the mind, so that, for 
some years he bad been a great care to his wife. We are 
sorry someone did not send tts this note sooner. as he was 
k11ow11 on both sides of the Atlantic . . Apl. 13, W. D. 
Flattnan, Melbourne, aged 74. Many years connected 
with the St. l{ilda Assembly; well known for activity in 
the spread of the Gospel throughout Victoria and also in 
other lands. Having prospere_d in business, he gave 
liberally towards this end. At bis request the following 
lines accompanied the newspaper announcement of his 
death: 

"Still, still with Thee, 
When purple morning breaketh, 
Dawns the sweet consciousness: 

I AM WITH THEE I" 
Apl. 22, John Greer, aged 85. In Pawtucket Assembly 
for a number of years .. May 1, Ivlrs. James Donaldson, 
Saylesville, R.I. Came from Ireland in 1887; saved 
50 years, and in Pawtucket Assembly for 40 years .... 
May 6, Joseph Smith, Joliet, Ill., U.S.A. Active 
till 7 years ago .. May 14, William M. Theobald, India, 
aged 73. Born on Mar. 11, 1862, at Great Yarmouth, 
Norfolk_. Although brought up in a godly home, he felt 
no interest in spiritual things until one night God met 
him in the quiet of his own room. At the early age 
of 16, some four yea.rs after his conversion, he com
menced his public ministry. He early decided to 
enter the teaching profession, and became the head master 
of a large school at the age·of 25. Some 14 years later he. 
said to a missionary that if ever the way <:_>pened he would 
willingly go to any foreign land and run a school for the 
benefit of the children of missionaries. The missionary 
replied that he 1vas t}le very nian for whom they had been 
praying for three �ears. So it came t? �ass that in _190�he sailed for India and became Prmc1pal of Starnes 
School, Coimbatore. It soon became clear to him that 
Coimbatore was unsuitable, so he fixed upon Coonoor, 
a hill station, as a suitable place for European children. 
In 1910 be went to Ootacamund, another bill station. 
The Go�emment school there had been a distinct failure, 
so they took the very unusual course of handing over the 
buildings to Mr. Theobald. God blessed the venture. 
The fame of the school spread all over India and Malaya, 
and scholars came more than a thousand miles to school. 
The scholastic results were brilliant, and showed an 
almost unbroken series of successes. Mr. Theobald never 
refused an opportunity of serving Christ, and the number 
of those who will rise up and call him blessed will be 
many indeed. After a prolonged illness he came home to 
England, but a fortnight after his arrival be passed to bis 
eternal reward .. May 15, Samuel Thughan, aged 83. 
Saved when a young man, beginning the Assembly at 
Keady, Co. Armagh, 61 years ago, given to hospitality; 
preached the Gospel around the countryside in barn and 
open air, the back bone of the Assembly at Keady, a 
true minister of the Word .. May 17, James French, 
Dundee, aged 70. Saved when 14. In Assy. now in Hill
bank Hall for 55 years, with the exception of a few years 
in Tayport, a Bible Class teacher anH Superintendent of 
the Tract Band for a number of years. Known to many 
in the surrounding Assemblies and district .. May 19, 
Charles Anderson, Hightown, Manchester, in his 90th 
year. Converted during the '59 Revival in Letterkenny, 
Co. Donegal. Associated with Hightown Assembly, 

THE SOLDIER'S GUIDE, companion booklet to The
Travellers Gttide by Mrs. l\'IENZIES, and The Sailor's
Gi,ide, by CAPT. CARRE, are useful books. 160 pages, 
khaki cover, with Soldier designs. 6d. net (6/ doz., p.f. ). 

Manchester for nearly 50 years. Held in high esteem for 
faithful consistent testimony; a helper of many. , l\lay 
21, Isaiah Stewart, Wilsontown, aged 77. Conver1;ed 
at Rigside, Douglas1•ov.er•50 years ago. Came to Haywood 
soon after, and has been associated wit,h the Assy. there 
since its commencement in 1883. A steadfast, godly 
brother, whose steady continuance to remember the Lord 
in his declining years has been a testimony to the un
saved. The habit of his Christian life was to rise early 
each morning to read the Scriptures before going to his 
earthly calling at 5 a.m. Though of a quiet nature. be 
was ever ready to discourse on things spiritual, and bis 
help in these matters will be much missed .. May 21, 
Evelyn Mary, youngest daughter of the late Thomas 
Weir, Helensburgh. Led to the Saviour when very young, 
lived a godly life and was a patient sufferer .. May 21, 
Mrs. Comber, wife of G. J. Comber, Weymouth. 
Saved over 50 years. A consistent Christian, keenly 
interested in the Lord's work at home and abroad .. 
May 22, Henry Smithers, aged 76. Saved in Dalkeith. 
In Lanark Assy. for over 40 years. and for the last 7 
years in Roman Road Hall, Motherwell. Kindly in 
nature, he bore a godly, consistent testimony. A true 
helper in the ministry of the Word and in every good 
work. Now at Home with the Lord whom he loved and 
faithfully served .. l\lay 22, Mrs. Foster, wife of F. R. 
Foster, tWalthamstow, Aged 65. Delighted to help in the 
Lord's work for over 40 years. "A mother in Israel. " .. 
May 25, Miss Eliza Heaney, Killyleagh, Co. Down. 
Saved in 1874 during the first visit of Campbell and 
Smith to Killyleagh. One of the first fourteen converts 
to be baptised in Ballywoollen River. Bore a consistent 
testimony to the saving and keeping power of the Lord 
Jesus Christ .. May 25, Miss Jessie M'Donald, Shettle
stone. Glasgow, aged 37. Saved 1916. With the be
lievers in Central Tabernacle. Last 5 years in Shiloh 
Hall. An earnest worker .. May 25, Sir Geo. Pi�ot, 
Bart .. Windsor, aged 84. The 5th Baronet, the first 
Baron Pigat (created 1764) was Governor of Madras, and 
conducted the defence of the city against Lally, with 
skill and vigour; the second, Sir ROBERT PIGOT, fought at 
Lexington and Bunker Hill, 1775; Sir GEORGE was born 
at Newmarket, 1850, where his father had a racing stable. 
Sir George succeeded to the title in 1891, was a friend of 
the late King Edward. He preferred not to give details 
of the days when he served the Devil, interesting as these 
details would have been; but we induced him in 1933 to 
tell a little of his conversion and service for the Lord, so 
give it here: "I was born on Dec. 15th, 1850, lived on the 
pleasures of this world till 1897, when I found the seeking 
Saviour. I ha1 been the object of much prayer by my 
dear mother, who bad been converted, and others for 
many years, though I did not know it at the time. One 
day I received a very pressing letter from my mother. 
asking me and my eldest daughter to come to the 'Break
ing of Bread' on Lord's Day morning. I had no intention 
whatever myself to go there, but I had to ask my daughter, 
and to my great astonishment, she said she would like 
to go. So I had to take her. I don't think it made much 
impression upon her, but I felt what I bad never felt 
before, a realisation that I was in the presence of God.
I don't think I bad there and then found salvation, and 
I did not then "fall down on my face and worship God 
and report that God was in them of a truth,• as spoken 
of in l Cor. 14. 25. But it made a marvellous impression 
on me of my own unworthiness and the gracious power of 
God. Soon after this I found One who bad been seeking for 
me all my life! I immediately sought to tell others of the 
way of God's salvation and of the keeping power of the 

THE APPOINTED TIME. The Remarkable Book 
by Brig.-General FROST, is now in its 3rd Edition, com
pleting 15,000. You must not miss reading this Timely 
Book. 1/ net (1/3 post free). PICKERING & INGLIS. 
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�oly Spirit through the trials of the,pathway. I built a 
Gospel Hall on Warfield Grove, ,J)roperty which I had 
bought, and with the help oL my. head gardener, a very 
gifted man in the Lord's• service, •and other young men 
in the garden and farm who we're all Christians, a work 
was begun in 1900 which was greatly blessed of God to 
Warfield and the neighbourhood. In 1904, I had a 
Gospel Car built to carry the Gospel farther afield, into 
the villages of Berkshire, and meeting one day Mr. W. 
Page of Watford, he agreed to get another Gospel Car and 
to send it forth for the same purpose with mine. We then 
thought it well to get the interest and fellowship of the 
Assemblies in these two counties, and for that purpose 
invited a number of elder brethren to meet us at Essex 
Hall, Basingstoke, where, it was unanimously decided 
that everything should be done to help this work. Very 
soon we added two more Gospel Cars, a Tent, and a 
Trailer, and with the work extended to Oxfordshire and 
Wiltshire, we have been carrying the Gospel with won
derful encouragement and with the continued help of the 
Holy Spirit. This South-Western Counties Evangeliza
tion work has now been placed in the hands of seven 
trustees, representing the four counties of Berkshire, 
Hampshire, Oxfordshire, and Wiltshire. I have also been 
�onnected with the Reading Conference since 1905, when 
its first meeting took place, and it has been very graciously 
blessed of God ever since. It is now carried on· in the 
Abbey Hall, kindly lent to us for several years by Messrs. 
Sutton, the seedsmen." For a number of years Sir George 
took the leading part in this Conference for Christians, 
looked upon as a conference for the town, and attended by 
Christians from all parties and from a wide area around. 
Although he did not speak, he usually had a number of 
able ministers of the word, and took the chair. -Illness 
only peqnitted him to be at ·one meeting in 1932, ai;id he 
was unable to be there at all in 1933. Now he is promoted 
to Higher Service. Sir George had arranged for the 
Reading Conference to be held as usual, Oct. 9, 10, and 
I 1, and for a number of speakers. Details later . .  May 
27, Henry D. Tapp, East Keswick, near Leeds, aged 73. 
From his early youth he was a believer in and a consistent 
disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ. For many years he 
was closely connected with A. J. Holiday, who greatly 
influenced and helped him in his spiritual development. 
To the end of his life he was actively associated with 
Assemblies in Bradford, Leeds·, and the district, where he 
was held in high esteem. Diligent and successful in 
business, he bore a good testimony toward those he had 
dealings with, and his loss is especially felt· by those who 
had long been in his employment, He !�aves a widow 
and a married daughter; his only son fell in the war .. 
May 29, Alexander Thomson, Lonsdale, R.I., aged 
80 years. Saved 55 years ago in Larkhall, Scotland. 
Associated with the Assy. there for 5 years, and, for the 
greater part of the remaining 50 years, with the Assy. at 
Pawtucket, R.I., of which he was one of the original 
company. A faithful and consistent brother, active to 
the end, who ever "esteemed the reproach of Christ 
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt, having respect 
unto the recompense of reward" .. May 30, Mrs. Harry 
Barham, Eltham. Converted under preaching of 
Russell Hurditch in Oxford Music Hall, Oxford Street. 
Over 50 years in Assemblies in Welbeck Hall, Mayow 
Rd. Hall, Sydenham and Eltb,�m Park Hall. "A servant 
of the church, " finding special pleasure in seeing her 
table surrounded by young folks, and servants of Christ ..
May 30, Jonathan Thomas, .aged 72. Known to thou
sands because of his connection with the famous beauty 
spot Anstey 's Cove, Babbacombe, Torquay; also to a 

TRACT TIME IS HERE. Get ready by sending for 
the cheapest and best parcel of 1 doz. 6d. Packets, all 
different, for 5/ or $1.25. P. & I. tracts are famed and 
trusted by all Christian work�rs. Clear Gospel only. 

wide circle because of his association with Assemblies in 
Torquay for 50 years. fiis love and loya!ty to our 
Heavenly David was wonqerful and was manifested in 
his service in public and private. Hundreds of believers 
and others were present at the interment, where F. C. 
Mogridge gave an address .. June I, John W. Robertson, 
Wanganui, N. -Zealand, aged 82 years. He was saved 
during Moody and Sankey 's meetings over 60 years ago. 
,vas in Union Hall, Townhead Hall, Glasgow, and 
latterly in New Zealand. A lover of the young .. June II, 
Wm. Mason, of Ebenezer Chapel, Liverpool, aged 55. 
Large company gathered at interment showed esteem in 
which he was held . .  June 15, Ebenezer Wilday, aged 64. 
Highly esteemed in Birmingham Assemblies .. Wm. 
Ballantine, of Crosskeys. In Christ for 62 years. Quiet 
testimony .. J. C. Stewart, Magherafelt. Many years 
in Christ. Much respected; will be missed .. May 6, Mrs. 
McKenzie, aged 70, wife of Joseph McKenzie, and 
mother of W. D. McKenzie and J. F. McKenzie, Africa. 
Saved when 16, in Elim. and Albert Halls, Glasgow. 
Went to Brisbane in 1910, has since been a valued helper 
in Conference Hall. A true Mother in Israel, lived a 
life worthy of the "Name of Christ" .. Miss Sophia 
Johnston, Belfast, aged 35. Saved 18 years ago under 
preaching of Mr. Gould, Sr. Since in Matchett St. and 
Ebenezer Assemblies. 

--George Cutting, known world-wide for his little 
booklet "Safety, Certainty, and Enjoyment," of which 
millions have been sold. Aged 81. Set out to serve the 
Lord wholly when 18, and has laboured assidiously since. 

PHOTOS and RECORDS of Sir Geo. Pigot, Bart., 
Windsor, with details of his cqnversion written by him.
self; Brownlow North, the Society Evangelist, a 
stirring Record; Henry J. Snook, the Evangelist
Photographer of Reigate; Wm. Theobald, of the School 
for Missionaries Children, India; Miss Clothier. Pomona. 
California, a witness at 84 years of age·, appear in the 
Christian Graphic for this month. 20 pages, 2d. 

ADDRESSES. 
CORRESPONDENCE for Parkholm Hall, Glasgow, 

to Wm. K. Murray, 162 Nithsdale Rd., Glasgow, S ... 
Bethany Hall, Shaw Road, Glenburn, Prestwick, to 
Matthew Kerr, 16 Glenburn Rd ... Gospel Hall, Low 
Waters, Hamilton, to D. Campbell, I Annsfield Rd., 
Eddlewood .. Bogston, to Alex. Falconer, 52 Weir St., 
Greenock. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Commencing July I a num
ber of believers will meet in St. Helen's College Hall, 
St. Helen's Crescent, Norbury, London. Correspondent, 
A. C. Dale, 1340A London Rd . .. Halesowen, Worcs.
As a result of about 5 years' Open-Air Testimony, and
Bible Readings in the town, believers commence to 
Break Bread, June 24, 'in Meeting Room (Co-operative
Premises). Little Cornbow.

PERSONAL .ADDRESSES.-F. C. Mogridge, 
Alexandra House, Laburnum Row, Torquay .. James 
Hodson (of Purley), Stanmore, 138 Eastwood Road, 
Rayleigh, Essex. 

ALTERATIONS FOR ASSEMBLY DIRECTORY. 
-Dock Road Mission Worksop, now closed. Believers
will find happy 'fellowship in neighbouring town of 
Retford-Assembly Hall, Cannon Square. Correspon
dent, K. G. Hyland, Canford, Welham, Retford .. Cal
cutta. Address of Meeting is now 5 Russell St ... Pales
tine. Addresses .should be as follows: HAIFA: Bethesda
Gospel Hall, Allenby Rd., near German Colony. Com
munications to W. Young. Box 545 .. JAFFA: Communica
tions to Len Goold, Hjami District, Jaffa .. TELAVIv:
Communications to Solomon Ostrovsky, c/o Mousa
Ramadan, Hacarmel Rd., Jaffa .. JERUSALEM: Gospel
Hall, 135 St. Paul's Rd. Communications to F. E.
Cooper, Box 632.



"DO GOOD TO ALL, ESPECIALLY THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH." V 

"Serve One Aoother"-(continued from page Iv of cover). 
HOUSES AND APART-M,ENTS-To Let and Wanted. 

lllrocombe.-Comfortable Furnished Apartments. Board-Residence 
or Bed and Breakfast. Central to all parts, near Assembly. Nicely 
1ltuated. Moderate terms.-Apply, Mrs. EVANS, Beaumont, 9 Oxfocd 
Park, Illracombe. Telephone, 141. Garage. 1.n fellowsbip. 

HOUSES AND APAR�ENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
Llanfolst, Abergavenny .-To Let, House containing 6 Bedrooms, 

3 Reception, _Kitchen, �cullcry, Bathroom, Cloakroom, Garage. etc. 
Every convenience. Suitable Gue,,t HoU!e. Near Mission Hall and 
Assembly. Moderate rent to Christian family.-Applr SALTER 
Llanfoist, Abergavenily. 

' • 

VISITORS ON HOLIDAY. 

Lyumouth.-Comfortable Homely Apartments. Board if desired. 
Pacing south. Five minutes from sea; near Assembly.-.Mrs. W. B. 
C11ot"owsz, Rlversdale, The Tors, Lynmouth, North Devon. 

Sole or Let.-Nice 7 Roomed House, with 4 Roomed Bnn�alow 
MIGHT Non: ADDRESSES OF HOLIDAY RESORTS. adjoining. Nice garden, 4 acres Orchard and Pasture. Common rights, 

ENGLAND.-Babbncombe. Gospel Hall, 125 Babbacombe Rd., near village and Assembly. Help much valued.-HAR.vzv, MHebron," 
nr. The Downs .. Berwick-on-Tweed. Enquire, J. Smith, 31 Palace Lane End, High Wyoombc. 
St. .. Blnckpool. Gospel Hall, Saltbouse Ave •.. Bexhlll-on-Sea. Seaton, Devon.--Comlortable Apartments or Board, In lovely spot;. 
Hamilton Hall, Chandler Rd ... Bognor. Burnet Hall, London Rd... 5 minutes from Assembly; 8 minutes from Sea. Christian fellowship.-
Bournemouth. Norwich Ave. Hall, nr. Bournemouth West Station.. Mrs. E. C. REAi., Bethune, Evewell Green. Seaton, Devon. 
Brounton. Gospel Hall, South St. (nearest for Mortehoe, Woola- South Devon.-Apartments with Board, good locality, near sea and 
combe, Croyde, and Saunton districts) .. Brldllngton. May Villa, 12 moors, close Assembly and buses. Bath, electric hght.-.Mrs. G. 
St. John's Walk .. Bridport. Over Assembly Rooms, Gundry Lane.. PARKER, Crossgate, Bishopsteignton, nr. Teignmouth. 
Brighton. Grand Parade Hall, 29 Grand Parade .. Broadstalrs. Southsen.-Comfortable Apartments. Christian Home. Bedroom$ 
Fordoun Hall, St. Peter's Park Rd ... Clacton-on-Sea. Cambridge and Sittingrooms. Attendance, Bed. and Breakfast. Near sea, piers, 
Hall, Cambridge Rd ... Cromer. Council School, Bond St. entrance. . gardens. Central for shopping.-llliss PAINTER, 8 Wimbledon Park Rd. 
Deal. Co-operative Rooms, Blenheim Rd. (comer of Gillord Rd.).. Torquay.-To Let, part of Comfortably Furnished House. 2 Recep-
Devonport. Wolseley Hall, Wolseley Rd ... Douglas, 1.O.M. The tion, 4 Bedrooms. South aspect. Pleasant garden, summer house. 
Tabernacle, Castle Mona Avenue ... Dover. Assembly Hall, St. James Army hut and garage. Conveniently situated.-The .Misses WHITE, 
Street .. Dovercourt. Assembly Gospel Hall, Grafton Rd ... l;:ast- Glen View, Teignmouth Rd., Torquay. 
bourne. Marine Hall, Longsione Rd.; Edgmond Hall1 Church st., Weymouth.-Fumished Apartment. Good Cooking. 2 mins. from 
Old Town .. Exmouth. Exeter Rd. Room .. Falmoum. Ebenezer sea. Personal attendance . ..:...TURNER, 4 Lennox Street. , 
Gospel Hall, Trevethan Lane .. Felixstowe. Ranelagh Hall Ranelagh Weymouth (Sea Front).-Comlortable Apartments, with or without 
Rd ... Folkestone. Victoria Hall, 32 Cheriton Rd ... Frlnto'n-on-Sca. Board, or Bed and Breakfast. Separate tables. Near pier and gardens. 
Gospel Hall, Old Rd ... Guernsey.. Bordage Hall, The Bordage.. Two Assemblies. Terms moderate.-Mrs. BARSON, 5 Devonshire 
Gorleston-on-Sca. Bethel Gospel Hall, Pier Walk .. Hastings. Buildings, Promenade, Weymouth. 
Gospel Hall, Castle Hill Rd ... Herne Bay. Richmond Hall Rieb• Whitley Bay.-Apartments vacant; reasonable, oomlortable . .Min-
mond St ... Horning (on Tbe Broads). Village Hall .. Hove. Co,;naught ute from station, shops; three minutes from sea and Gospel Hall. 
Hall Connaught Rd ... Hytbe. Park Lod�e Meeting Room, 9 Victoria Weekly Bible Reading and Prayer .Meeting in Sitting-room.-TAYLOR• 
Rd, ... Dfrocombe. Assembly Hall, High St ... Jersey. Belmont 12-Clarence Crescent, Whitley Bay. 

Hall, Belmont Rd., St. Helier .. Keswick. Bethesda, off High St... nbt("'tiatt 1boll"'a•� 'Ibo 11e • "' ""ttest 1b 6 Leigh-on-Sea. ElmsleighHall,ElmsleighDrive .. Llskeard,Comwall � ., v 1:: I "' Rllv "' OU es.

Barras St. Gospel Hall (nearest to Looe) •. Llttlehampton. Argyll 30 "'°''"• 5/; Id. per UJord thereafter. 
Hall, River Rd ... Llttleham Cross. Gospel Hall, Hamilton Road.. Complaints having been made concernJng some places under-
Llandudno. Gospel Hall, Mowbray Rd., off Trinity St., West Shore.. this heading, we sent out a sheet of enquiries. The foUowin� 
Llanfalrfechan. Gospel Hall, Mill Rd ... Lowestoft. Lome Hall, have supplied information (1) that they specially cater for-
Lorne Rd., S. Lowestoft .. Lyme Regis. Gospel Hall, Coombe St... Christians, and almost all who come are such; (2) that 
Lynm<iuth. Lynmouth Chapel, Watersmeet Rd .. Margate. Northum- "Christian" Is used in tariff cards and notices; (3) that public 
berland Hall, Northdown Rd., Cliftonville .. Minehead. Gospel Hall, family worship Is held once or twice daily; (4) "1e Lord's Day 
Hopcott Rd., Alcombe (nr. Alcombe Brickworks) .. Morecambe. ls observed, no letting or picnics enconraged; -{S) gambling, 
Gospel Hall, West End Rd ... Mumbles. Castleton Gospel Hall, smoking, card playing is not permitted; (6) lhey should at l�ast be 
Newton Rd ••• Newport, 1.O.W. Bethany Hall, Coppins Bridge.. comfortable Places for Christians lo Patronize. 
North Brighton. Hollingbury Hall, Hollingdean Tee ... Oulton A New Guest House for London.-uTbe Cloisters," Bidcley (near 
Broad. Nr. Lowestoft. Victoria Hall, Victoria Rd ... PaJgnton. Bromley), Kent. A delightful, century-old mansion, with grounds 
Gerston Hall, Torquay Rd ... Penzance. Savings Bank Buildings, extending to about 6 acres, has been acquired by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Parade St. .. Plymouth. Raleigh Hall, Raleigh St ... Ramsey, I.O.M. M'CREADY, who hope to open it shortly as a FIRST-Cuss CHRISTIAN 
The Town Hall .. Rams gate. Kinnaird House (Y .M .C .A.), overlooking G:UEST HousE for business and professional men. Very accessible to the 

Harbour. .Redcar. Elim Hall, Lord St ... Rhyl. Brigade Hall, City of London, to which there is an excellent train service it is also 
Vale Rd ... Ryde. Gospel Hall, Albert St. .. Scarborough. Gospel situated in the vicinity of a charming oountryside. Young m� desiring 
Hall, Roscoe Rooms, Roscoe St. .. Seaton, Devon. Gospel Hall, accommodation where there is a homely Christian atmosphere, should 
Sidmouth St. .. St. Leonards. Rainbow Hall, London Rd., Silver- communicate at once with Mr. J. M'Cready at above address, who will 
bill .. Shanklin. Mission Hall, Landguard Rd ... Sheringham. Coun- gladly forward particulars and reply to all inquiries. 
cil School, George Street entrance .. Sldmouth. Gospel Hall, Holm- Bognor.-All available accommodation was used for Easter! You 
dale .. Southend. Gospel Hall, Colman Street .. Southport. Bethesda will avoid disappointment if you book your holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapel, 17 Aughton Rd., off Lord St., West .. St. Austell. Seymour Ho1.1.YMAN. Campaigners, ·Christian Workers 111,ssionaries .Members 
Gospel Hall, Slades Rd ... Swanage. Gospel Mission, Victoria Ave., all agree: "It's good at Lion Housel" A qua'int old house '(400 year.. 
Herston .. Telgnmouth. Gospel Hall, Bitton St. .. Torquay. Princes old), with every modern convenience. Terms from 2 gns. Tariff gladly 
Hall, Princes Rd. Ellacombe (centre of town); Warren Rd. Hall, sent. 'Phone, Pagham 70. 
off Abbey Rd ... Torre. Gospel Hall, Torre Hill Rd .. Truro. Fores- B?�or, Hurlinl\bam.-Guest House on sea front. Spacious lawo, 
ter's Hall, The Leats .. Walton-on-Naze. Gospel Hall, Martello Rd.. adjo1nmg promena!1e, Home comforts, Christian fellowship, Electric 
Westcliffe-on-Sea. Alexander Gospel Hall, 635 London Rd., Chalk- light throughout, hberal table, personal supervision, ideal for Summer 
well Park .. West Mersea. Assembly Hall, comer of Sea view Ave... holldavs. Moderate te.rtn5 (stamp), Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker. 
Weston-super-Mare. Gospel Hall, Waterloo St. .. Weymouth. Bournemouth.-Undercliff House, Boscombe. Christian Guesl 
George St. Hall, Westham Rd ... ,Vhltley Bay. Y .M .C.A., South HoU5e. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Christian 
Parade .. Whltstable. Gospel Hall, 10 Harbour St ... Windermere Intercourse. House hea.ted, fires in bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. 
(Bowness). Gospel Hall, Bank Terrace .. Worthing. Bedford Row -M�. PLAYER. Tel., Bascombe 48-1. 
Gospel l:tall; near Pier .. Yarmouth. G9spel Hatr, Fish St., near Bournemouth.-NSlavanka," Southboume, Han ts. Ideal for 
Market Place (Lord's Day at 10 .45, not 11).  Holidays. Three acres of  grounds, neat sea and river. Happy Christian 

SCOTLAND.-Ardrossan. Good Templars' Hall, Glasgow St... fellowshio.-Write, Hon. Host for illustrated booklet. 
Ayr. Victoria Hall, 117 Main St ... Biggar. Gospel Hall, West Row Christian Guest House, amidst magnificent Scottish scenery. 
(Lord's Day at 12) .. Callander (Trossachs). Donne Assembly con- Happy Christian fellowship. Tennis, croquet, putting, in exten•ive 
venientlyreached .. Campbeltown. Springbank Hall .. Doune. Gospel grounds. Optional organised trips to Kyles of Bute, Loch Lomond, The 

Hall, Balkerach St ... Dunbar. Forester's Hall, Castle St ... Dunoon. Trossachs, and other beauty spots. Every comfort. Excellent food. 
llfasooic Hall, Ar&')'le St ... Forres. Caroline St. Hall .. Fort Wllllam. Terms from 8/6 per day. Young people's Convention period, July 14th 
Pier Hou�e, Statton Square .. Fraserbur�h. Gospel Hall, Frithside to 28th. Speakers: Mess.rs. George Goodman, W. E. Vine.-Apply , 
St ... Girvan. Stair Park Gospel Hall .. Gourock. Bethany Hall, l\Ir. W. E. TAYLOR, Netherb'all, Largs, Ayrshire. 
Royal St. .. Helensburgh. Bethesda, 30 Colquhoun St ... Kirkcaldy. Clacton (Holland-on-$ea).-Sunny and bracing; homely, resUul, 
Gospel Hall, 16 4 High St ... Largs1

• Brisbane Hall, Boyd St. .. Moffat. board-residence or apartments, 3 minutes from sea, shops and buses. 
11 Well St ... Montrose.· Murray Lane Mission Hall .. Peebles. Indoor sanitation, '.moderate terms. Stamp.-.M.rs. A. L. CHANDLZII, 
Gospel Hall, High St. .. Pltlochry. Moulin Reading Room, Moulin.. Beulah, S,.lisbury Road. 
Prestwick. Bute Hall, Main St. .. Rothesay. West End Gospel Clacton-on-Sea.-SOuthlands Guest House. Happy Christian 
Hall, 1 Bridge St. .. Stronroer. Fish.et St. Hall, nr. Old Pier.. atmosphere. Every oonsideration. Acoommodation, 30. Central. 
Stonehaven. Mission Hall, Wallace Wynd .. Troon. Bethany Hall.. Mul!Dum sunshine. Personal supervision. Minute sea, shops, garage. 
West Kllbrlde. Masonic Hall, Arthur St. Only most central addresses Illus. tariff. 'Phone 352.-1\lisses WILLIAMS & Ev ANS. 
are given. Other places from Witness Office. · Clevedon, Somerset.-�stratbmore," Coleridge Road. Restful 

IRELAND.-Ballycastle. Gospel Hall .. Bangor. Holborn Hall; Christian home for holidays. Spacious house, lovely views, garden. 
Central Hall, Central Ave ... Belfast. Victoria Hall, May St ... Cork. Four minutes sea. Central. 35/6 to 3S/6. Beautiful walks, drives, sea 
Gospel Hall, Queen St ... Dublin. Merrion Hall, Lower Merrion St... trio•. Stamp.-lliiss GARDSER. 
Greystones. Ebenezer Hall, off Church Rd ... Kingstown. Northum- Cornwall.-Sea, Glorious Scenery. Christian Guest House. Terms 
berland Hall, Northumberland Ave ... Lame. Gospel Hall, Pound St. Moderate. E;tcellent Table. Every Home Comfort. Boating, Bathing, 
Portrusb. Gospel Hall, Portstewart Rd ... Portstewart. Gospel Hall, Fishing, Trips to all parts. Stamp, Tariff, Views, Testimonials.-
Heathmount. · Mr. and Mrs . S0LLOWAY, Polruan, Fowey. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replying to any of the advertisements. Report anything unsatisfactory. 



vi V ARI0US GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. 

Eaatboume.-.Miss VooGHT receives a few Paying Guests at _3 WII• 
miogtoo Terrace. Near sea aod Devoosbire Park. Gas fires m bed· 
rooms. · Home comfnrts.-A:i>i:>!Y terms: stll'mp'. lT'elepbo!'�• 2704: . 

·EBStboume .-RUSTINGTON) \VEST. CLIPP':. Unsectanarl Cbnsllao 
home. Every modei;n comfort. H. & C. 'water'in all bedrooms a_od 
Staples' beds, etc., a11d excellent cuisine. Marvellously situated facmg 
sea aod downs in choicest part of town. Large garden, tennis, croquet, 
etc. Optional organised bathing and outings. Full particulars from 
Mr. and Mrs. CECIL F. BAI.ER. 'Phone: 629, 

Eaatboume.-24 Burlington Place. Christian Cucst H_ouse, I min. 
from promenade. Sea view. Every comfort. Gas fires tn bedrooms. 
Moderate terms. Highly recommended. Stamp.-BARO!f. 

Fellxstowe.-Bright Christian Holiday Home for Business Ladies, 
Nurses and others. Few minutes sea Assembly. Si�le rooms; 
double; .. also separate cubicles. From 25}. Stamp.-llliss HAYWARD, 
•AUeoov," 40 Cobbo1d Road. 

Folkestone. -Comfortable Christian Holiday Home. Sunny posi
tion, facing sea. Liberal table. Terms from SO/ per week. (July aud 
Augus� Ladies ooly).-Misses FARROW & FLUCK, Parade House, 
Bayle J:'arade. Stamp. 

Forres, Ramnee .-Superior Christian Guest Honse , guaranteeing 
comfort, quiet , refinement. Beautifully situated overlooking llforay 
Firth, surrounded by finest Highland Scenery. High sunshine records. 
Private grounds, garage. Prospectus from lllisses NAU.

Frioton-on-Sea.-.. Ebenezer, '\ Hadleigh Road, Sunny _position. 
Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, every,tbtng home 
made. Close sea, meeting, and station. . Send post car<l. Terms 
mod�rate.-Mr. and Mrs. CANSDALB. 

Heme Bay .-Board Residence in comfortable Christian home; good 
catering, wellTecommended . 2 mins. sea. The Lord's people welcomed. 
Terms moderate:'Stamp.-Misses BoUDLER and BUCKLEY, 7 York Rd.

Berne Bay.-Cbri5t1an workers and others seeking a resuul buliday 
w111 be welcome at "Cleddau 'l Christian Guest House. Happy fellow
ahlp, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. Gas fird 
lo principal.bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for, long 
or short visits.-Miss E. E. PBTBRS, 

Jale or Wlgbt. -Cbristian Guest House in lovely old country house. 
Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, lenois, anc\ garage. 
Ideal 1ituation between the Downs. felephone: Newport 424.-Mr. 
aod Mrs. CROUCHltR, Bowcombe Lodge, ,_..r,sbrooke. 

Keswlck.-Underscar Christian Holiday Home for comfort and 
refinement, amidst scenes of surpassing beauty. Large gardens. Christ
Ian fellowship. O�tiooal motor and walking toun;. Tennis, Golf, 
Boatioj!, Bathing; Fishing, Garages. Terms from 7/6 per day. Young 
men's indoor camp July and August, 6/6 per day.-H. PENNANT JONES. 

Llandudno, C.F.H. (Christian Fellowship Home), Bryoiau Road, 
West Shore. Near sea and Assembly, overlooking mountains, bracing 
air, beautifol sunsets. Separate tables. Highly recommended. Every 
comfort. Telephone 6627.-lllr. and lllrs. GREEN. 

Loudon.-Tbe "Roborougb" Christian Guest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, 5 mios. Oval. Underground, 
ea1y access everywhere. Constant bot water, electric light, slot gas 
lire, io bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room a!ld breakfa�t; 
9/ daily. Reduction Jong vtsits or shared rooms. Write for tariff. 
Stamp. Telephone: Bri.xtoo 6420.-l\lrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
Myatts Park. S. R. 5. 

Miochead.-Guests will receive a welcome in a highly recommen!1ed 
Christian Home. Detached House. Modern conveniences. S mms. 
sea. Separate tables. Glorious views. Personal supervision. Reduced 
terms for Darty. 'Phone ,157.-Miss EDMONDS, "Oakfield." . . . 

North \Vales.-See I.inks of Help and read what Plas lllena1 v1S1tors 
have to say about the M.S.C. Holic\ay Home, Llanfairf�chan, �vh�e 
there are found Mountains, Sea, and Country. All who eoJoy Cbnst1an 
fellowship should write for particulars to H�RBERT G. HALL, Llao
fairlecban. 

Palgnton.-TORBAY CouaT. Central, near Esplanade, vet seclu_ded. 
Safe bathing (sandy beach), boating. Organised (optional) �xcurs1ons.
Sun Lounge. Excellent cuisine. Chef. Happy fellowship. Terms 
from 7/6. Particulars ,  F. B. WILKINSON, l\lanager. . .. Sandown, I.O. W.-Sutton House, Cliff Walk. Deltgbtful pos1�101! 
overlooking sea. Three minutes beach and bathing. Excellent catering, 
garden produce. Sun veranda. Happy Christian fellowship. Highly 
recommeoded.-Particulan<. Miss LUCAS. 

St. Annes-on-Sea.-"Bethaoy," Lightbourne Ave. Pleasant 
Christian Guest House. Happy fellowship, comfort assured. Per• 
maoeots received. Near sea , pier, baths, trams, gardens . Liberal 
catering. Terms moderate.-?iltss BLAND . Stamp. 

St. Leonards-on-Sea.-Fairbolme Christian Guest House. Home 
eemforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal 
1upervis1on. Terms moderate; highly recommended. -Mr. and Mrs. 
S1NOUTON, 3 Upper lllue Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Swana1te.-Littlecote, King's Road. Beautiful health and holiday 
�rt. Well-appointed and centrally situated gue,t house. Happy 
fellowship. Highly recomineoded. Near sea. Excellent cuisine. 
Garage facilitlet. Full particulars.-l\1rs. M'CLELLAND. 

WestcllU-on-Sea.-Cbristiao Guest House. Conveniently situated, 
Alexander Hall, Chalkwell Park, Sea, and Pi�r. Liberal catering. 
Well recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.-" Kiogsleigh," 409 
Westborough Road. Mr. and 111rs. FAWCETT. 

Weston-super-Mare.-A few paying guests received in quiet com• 
fortable borne. Well �commeodecl. Pleasant garden, with Summer
house; Garage. Near Sea, Clarence Park, and all Bus routes. -l\1rs. 
FuD. GLOVER, 16 Nithsdale Road. 

West Soulhboume, Bournemouth.-"Sunny Side," Chestnut Ave. 
Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home. (Ladies only). _Near 
Sea and Asse.mbly. Gas, electric fires in bedrooms. Constant bot 
water. Beach Hut for use of guests. From 30/.-lltisses PAUIBR. 
'Phooe, 990. 

Wlndermere-Myln Close . Adja�ot to Eng�nd's largest and 
loveliest lake. Quiet situation , near �tation·aod bus routes; the place 
for a restful holiday. Organised outi't!gs,: lake picnics, and motor tours 
by own car at low cbarges.-H . J. HU><PHRIES. 

WorthlnQ.-Houiely Christian Guest House, close to sea, parks, 
tennis, • buses. Liberal table, gas fires io• bedroom5. Tired ones wel• 
comed. Terms moderate. stamp.-lltisses C1ta:N■:Y aod WILKINS, 
-"Roslln," Selden Roa<l. . 

GENERAi/BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 
Nol 11tctssarily "Christian," altho11gh many of lhe,n are. 

The lusertlon In .. Tlie ,vttness" docs not Imply any �uarantee . 
We take every care, but cannot be responsible for anything unsatis
factory. 30 words, 5/; Id. pa ll!ord llterea/Ja. 

Aberdeen.-Very comfortable, homely Board-Residence; S.C., 
quiet residential part. Good plain cooking and liberal table. Electric 
light. Well recommended. Term, moderate. Now onwards.-�lrs. 
A. PniLtl'S. 39 Devanba Gardens, South. 

Ambleslde.-Board Residence or Private Apartments. Pleasant, 
Bathroom, etc. Near Assembly.-?,1rs. BENSON, "Feroleigh," lllillao's 
Park. 

Ayr.-Near beach, railway, aod bus stations . Central. Daily 
sailings.  Full board or bed breakfast, reasonable charges, personal 
�upervision. In Assembly, near Assemblies.-CooPER, 17 Barns 
Street . Phone 2350. 

B11llywalter.--Sunnybolm. Facing sea; lovely outlook; near meet• 
ing. Every comfort and attentino. Electric .light. Personal super
vision. Own tennis and croquet lawns. Parties catered for. Taritl.
llfrs. KEENAN, Phone, 4 .  

Bangor, Ireland .-Board-residence, on Esplanade. Splendid view, 
comfortable, good 1ood, Christian fellowship, homely. nearest Assembly 
5 minutes; delightful 'bus ruos. Terms moderate.-l\liss llluLHOLLAND 
"Clarens," 78. Seacliffe Road. 

Barmouth.-Comfortable Christian Guest House. Overlooking 
town and sea. Five minutes' station, shops , beach , new promenade. 
Beautiful mountain scenery. Terms from 35/ ioclusive .-Miss LLOYD; 
Tyn-y-ffynoo , Barmouth , North Wales. 

Bocnor Re�ls.--Comfortable private apartments, with or witboot 
board. Sunny house, facing south, near sea and shops. Special winter 
terms. Highly recommended. Apply Mrs. V■:NN (daughter of late 
Ephraim Veno), Heathhrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Boumemouta.-Crosbie Hall, Florence Rd., Boscombe. Board 
Residence, every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables. 
Close sea and pier. Own beach but. Picnics arraoged.-Write early, 
Mrs. HART. • Phone, Boscombe 332. 

Boumemouth.-"St. Heleos," 9 Uodercllff Road, Boscombe. 
Board Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best 
food. Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Write 
early. 'Phone: Boscombe 549. 

BrldlluQton. -Apartmeots or Board-Residence, with homely 
Christian people. Every convenience and comfort. 2" mins. sea. 
Central,oear statioo. Separate tables.' Moderate terms.-1\liss DANIELS, 
Beulah, 58 New Burlington Rd. 

Broadstalrs.-Homely Board-Residence. Every comfort. Close 
sea; sunny position. Business Ladies, Teachers, and others welcomed. 
Liberal table. Lowest Wiater Terms. Season 2 Fn· inclu.,ive. Parties 
taken.-l\1rs. H. BooTu•CLIBBORN, "Le Repos, • Bradstow Way. 

Clacton.-Home from home. Comfortable Board Residence. Bed 
and Breakfast. Select neighbourhood. Near Assembly. Close to sea. 
Garage, tennis, nearby. Children welcomed. Piaoo.-ll!n. TAYLOR, 
"Sylvia," Vicarage Gardens. 

Cowes.-Board-Residence; also Bed-Sittingroom. Full or part 
board. Large comfortable rooms, garden, view harbour; buses close. 
Stamp.-GoLLEDGB, "Denmark,"  111111 Hill, Cowes, 1.0. W. 

Cromer.-Comfortable Christian Guest House. Near sea, shops, 
and Assembly. Small restful garden. Liberal table and every home 
comfort. Moderate Terms. Under personal supervision.-llliss A. 
Wrnc11, St. Rbadeguod's Vicarage Road. 

Devon.-Farmbouse Holiday Accommodation. High situation io 
full view of Dartmoor. Indoor sanitation, bathroom, etc. Special 
quotations for families or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate 
bel9.-HAav11v, Fursdon, Moretonbampstead. 

Douglas, Isle of lllan.-"Sealield," 6 Windsor Terrace. Over• 
looking Bay. Christian Guest House ollcn home comforts and fellow• 
ship for summer months. Early application necessary.-llliss D. GLEN. 

Dunoon.-"Wilma" Boarding House, West Bay Promenade. B�auti
fully situated; large garden; convenient to pier; c�otral for sailings and 
motoring. Comfortable home, liberal table. Personal supervision. 
Moderate terms.-l\lrs. G1LnLLAN. 

Eastbourne. -Misses LAN.It, Edgmood Lodge, Church Street. Com• 
fortable Home; Christian fellowshli,, moderate terms; full board, bed 
and breakfast, or apartments if dd1red. Near Assembly and beautiful 
Downs. Peony bu1 station. 

Eastbourne. -Superior Homely Board Residence. 3 mins. sea aod 
Devoosbire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervisioo.
�Duocroft, "4 Jeviogton Gardeos.-l\Iisses PASS■:NGBa. 

Fellxstowe.-Comfortable Board Residence or Apartments. 5 mins. 
to sea and prom. Liberal table. Home comforts • .Moderate terms.
Apply, Mrs. s. H. STOCKDALE, lllariebolme, Garrison Lane. 

Fellxstowe.-Comfortable, homely, Board Residence. Pleasantly 
situated. Near sea, cliffs, ruid gardeDll. Visitors requiring same should 
write to :\frs. HowuL, Woodville, 9 Quilter Road. 

Folkestone.-Castlebaveo, 21 The Leas. Comfortable Board· 
Residence. Choice position, overlooking sea and pier. Separate tables, 
every convenience. Tennis. Garage nearby .-lllisses RAPnRT\'. 

Please quote "The Witness" when repl'ylnll to any or the ndvertlscments. Advise U nnythlug unsatfsf11ctory. 



VARr9us GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. vii 

Frtnton-on-Sea for enjoyable holiday,. Comfortable Cbrl1tl10 
Guest Home. Pleasantly situated, near sea, Auembly, and at■tlon. 
Maximum ,unsblne, Invigorating air, safe bathing, undy bearb.
Mr. aod llln. Maus, AddeNtonb;' Fourth Avenue. 

Glnsjlow.-C1111sTrAN GU1tST Houn. Overlooking Park. S11lfable 
bus toun and Clyde steamer excunloni. Near City and Auembly. 
Id..-.. 1 holiday or business. Gamgr.-CATHCi'RT, 10 Dalvlcar Drive, 
Qureo•� Park. Phone: Queen's Park. 530. 

Great Pnrndon, Ilsscx.-•nani:hory Villa." Peaceful picturesque, 
old-world village, 23 miles London. Home comfort■, excellent cooklog, 
lawn, garage, highly recommended. Week-ends; nll holidays. As
sembly nearby; Stamp.-llln. W. WADDILOVB. 

Hcruo Bay.-Downscro(t, lllickleburgb HIii. Board-Realdence 
(refined). Very comfortable· good food; highly recommended. Come 
once{ 

and )'OU come again. ·Near sea, downs. Terms modera le. !'-tamp. 
-Ill sses L &. G. W1tLSH, 

. 
Hovc.-Happy Holidays. Near �ea, lagoon, tennis court,, band ,

■talion, 'buses. Nice garden. Recommendca by Commanaer and
Mn. Salwey, August, 2 gns. Stamp.-Mn. BIIRTIB LONG, "Pillai," 
Portlaod Villas. 

Ilfrocombe.-Harlelgh House. Excelleot position on level, near 
teools courts, putting greens, promeoade. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRlltTRSSS, 

lJCrocombe.-Small Christian Guest House. Very pleasantly 
aituated; sea level; quite near sea and batbiog beaches; also· famou, 
•Torn Walks." Home comforts, personal supervision. Terms moderate. 
-PmLUPS, Dovedale, Brookdale Avenue. · . • · 

Dfracombc.-MWillingale," Hillsborough Road. Comfortable 
board-residence congenial (or Christian· ·people. Deautilul situation 
facing sea, overlooking pier aod public gardens. Near tennis,•bathing, 
Excellent catering. Garage.-lllr. and llfrs. BEARDON. 

lreland.-SC!ect Country Resiilence. Three· mites from sea, all 
modem conveniences. Lake "fishing. Garage. Excellent food. Home 
produce. Assembly convenient. Terms, 35/ weekly.-Mn. lllcNi;tLL, 
Ballywoolen House, Crossgar , Belfa�t. 

Isle or Wlght.-Comfortable Homely Board Residence, or Bed and 
Breakfast. Beautiful surroundings. Close sea; safe bathing; pleasaot 
garden. Convenient trains and buses. llloderate te_rms. Stamp.-
Miss UNDERHILL, Allandale, Bembridge. • . . . 

Jersey , C.I.-Holidays or J>ermaoeot. Board-Residence, bath, 
b. aod c. ,  inside sanitation. Country, charmingly situated overlooking 
St. Cathrrine's Day. Home comforts. Terms from 35/ .-Mrs. WAL'-ING, 
Le Nid Solitaire, St. Martins. . ' . 

Lclgh-on-Sca.-Board•Residence, in Small Modem Christian Home. 
Every comfort, with liberal table. llloderate terms. Near sea and cliffs. 
-ANGEL, CARDERY, 7 Victoria Drive. 'Phode: Leigh-oq-Sea, 75531. 

Llandud.no.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires· lo bed
rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position. Moderate 
terms.-Mlsi BlllANT, North Wyk<, St. Selriol's Road. Tcl�phon� llc!S7. 

Llandud.no.-Taolabin; 52 Church Walks. Attractive Guest House. 
South aspect, nr. pier and Haulfre Gardens. Every comfort. Separate 
Tables. lt!oderate terms.-Miss Tilson. Tel., 6804. 

London.-Higbgate. Hli:h-class Board Residence in• comfortable 
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenieot for everywhere. 
E.L., gas fires. From 2½ gos. full board. Bed aqd breakfast from_ �/6. 
Reduction if room sbared.- RrLEY, 3 The Park, N .6. 'Phone , Mouut• 
view 1521. · � 

London.-Mrs. R. V. FARQUIJAR, 48 Regents l;';ark Road, N.W.l .
Well furnished Bed-Sittingroom, with breakfast, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Every comfort. Central. · · 

Loodoo N.W.1.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re
duced wee'kly terms .. -Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rings. 
Electric light. Near King's Cross, five mlos. West End.· Telephone: 
Euston 1543.- R1v1tR's, Cheltenham House. 23 Oakley Square. 

London -Widow offers Comfortable Home to twq or three ladies as 
paying gu�ts. Moderate terms. Near Norwood Junction Station and 
Croydon buses.-E.L.; 7 6  Bircbanger Rd. , South Norwood, S.E".25. 

Margate Westbrook.-"Santovin," Royal Esplanade. Sea front . 
Comforuble' Board _Residence. Best English ,Catering. S�par;it� ' 
tables. Moderate terms. Adjoiniog teoois, bowling, and all sports.
Bathing from house.-Mrs. ROBERTS. • . 

Mlnehead,-Tbe Seaward Gate of Exmoor. ·. "�lven;toke" Bo'ard 
Residence. Every comfort. Separate tables. Moderate terms. Per,;ooal 
supervision. Central position. Pleasant Garden.-Mlss E. WATSON, , 
11 Paganel Rd. ', 

Morteboe, N. Devon.-Beautiful coastal scenery,·bracing moorland 
air; comfortable board-residence (separate, tables), Ne"-r .bathing 
beaches. One mile from Woolacombe's famous sands. Bath, b. & c.-
Mn. Hon HA1111s, MEI Resto. " · · • 

Newcastle (Northern Ireland).-At tbe foot o'f Slieve Donard. Com
fortable Christian Board Residence, facing Promenade and Sea. Good 
bathing, boating, and climbiog. Terms moderate.-Mrs. FARR, 
Fountainville, Promenade , Newcastle. . 

North Dcvon.-Beautilul Combe Jllartio. Christian home from home·. 
Oo sea front. Separate tables. Good food. Every consideration. Lovely 
walks. Central for tours. Well recommcoded. Modcralc tenns.
HALUDAY, "Rock Haven." 

North Devon_.-lllortehoc.and Woolacom'be. Lovely sµ vie=. Wild
flowers in profusion. Two minutes sea. Home comforts. Recommended 
Also Furnished Bungalow , 9 Rooms.-Mn. BLYTH, l{erami, Morteboe. 

North Dcvoo.-Private Board-Residence. Home comforts. 4 
Bed., 2 Sitting-rooms. Extensive views. Easy reach of sea. Garage; 
bath , b. and c.-Mrs. Lu10N, Newton Tracey , Barnstaple. 

Porfpotrlck, Wlgtowosblre.-worton '' Board-Residence. Home 
comforts. Good pla In cooking. Neac sea. Sheltered rositlon. Large 
garden. Near Assembly. Terms moderate. Persona supervision.-
Mr, and Mrs. FERGUSON. 

Jlorlru■h, Northf\rn lreland.-Doard,Realdence, Two minutes tea, 
recreation. ground1,:1111il l]aJDore Headi Jwenty minutes to meeting, 
Liberal table, Te�s IJ\O.ocr:atf!.,.-Mrs. po1<A0HV, 8 Princess Street. 

Portrush.--48 Causeway Street. Doardlng, Close to sea, 1trand, 
Dathlng and golf link•. Liberal table. Every accommodation. Mo• 
derate term• for July ·and Augu1l. Sprclnl September quotations.
Misses PAUi,. 

Port■teworl, N. lreland. -lvANHO� Boarding E1tabllsb'meot. 
Oper! a II the year. Finest po1itlon on sea front. Convenient to Assemb!J, 
Oppo1ile Bathing Pool. Near Golf Link• and Tennis. Excellent cater• 
Ing, comfort, and cleanliness. Moderate TarifJ. Proprittress, Mn. 
E. Cunan.

Portstcwort.-1 Mount Oriel. Seafront. Comfortable Board
Residence. Moderate Terms, Near to Assembly, Also golf, tennis, 
bathing, etc.-Miss McFARLAND. 

Rothcsoy .- Ff'rneycrag, 14 Crlchlon Rd. ,  Christian Fellowship 
Home. Very comfortable. Good cooking, liberal table. Sea view, 
garden. 7 1nln1. Cralgmore Pier. Very select. Terms from 7/6 to 9/6 
per day .-Mis• BOON. 

Rothesny, Scotlnnd.-Argyle Lodge. Old eatabllsbed Goest Houn. 
Finely situated, own ground•, overlooking sea. Ten mlnutea from pier. 
Homely, comfortable, and moderate. Central for Clyde 1aillog1 and 
all excursions. -CAWPBEI.L. 

Sandown Isle of Wlght,- Weli recommended Board Realdence1 5 minutes cllfJ and sea; on main 'bus routes; separate toblesJ 4 gooa 
meals dally. Terms from 35/. Bathing buts.-LuR, Ferncline, I.eke. 

Scotland, Mh.llothlan. -Mansion house In extensive grouoda, with 
7 miles of walks. River Gore running through. Christian home, quiet 
and rf"!ltful. ·organi��d tours. Home produce. Post office and tele• 
phone In house. Garages on ground. Electric light and cent.rat beating. 
Prospectus free. Telephone, Gorebridge 4.-Mn. J. F. MACK4Y, 
Harvieston, Gorebridge. 

Shank.Jln.-Board residence, central for IC;l. and Downs, 3 minute• 
statioo, close, to Assembly Hall. Good food, separate tables. Moderate 
terms:..:...r.rn. B. E. GRIFFITHS, "Flrcroft," Western Rd., Sbankllu, 
1.0.\V': • 

Sbonklln. -Tborobury Guest House. Ideal position. 2 min. from 
Cliffs aod Lift. Select and quiet. Separate tables. Tariff on applica• 
lion to Jllisses FYFFE aod FRY, Tel., 231?t . . 

Skeitoess.-Hostel for Women and l>irls. Two minutes from aea.
Liberal table. Sfoi;le and double rooms. Terms 'Yery moderate.
Apply, Lady Superiotendeot, 28 Drummond Rd. 

Soutbbournc (Slavanka).-See $pecial List under Bournemouth. 
Soutliport.-"Franklyn" private Hovi, Promenade. Beautlfull:,• 

situated. Very comfortable and well recommended. Gas fires lo bed 
rooms. Terms, 2l-3l guiocla.s, according to rooms and �ason. Mr 
and Mrs. Murray. 

Soutbport.-wHolmsdale, 1, 16 'Latbom Road. Very comfortable. 
Highly recommended. Personal supervision. Midday dinner. Liberat 
table. Two mios. from Promenade. 7/6 to 9/ per day, Full board.
Tariff from llliss HOLBOURNE . 

. St. Anncs-on-Sea.-Tbe Coppice, 79 Clifton brive, South. Board
Residence and Apartments. Sunny aspect. Bracing air. Healthful 
recreation. Full board, 8/6 per day. Separate tables. Large dining 
room and lounge. H. and C. all bedrooms.-Mrs. P. HUGHES. 

Sunn}'. Jersey.-Comfortable Board Residence, or Bed and Break
fast Near sea and all places of interest. Good bus service. Terms 
moderate. 'Siamj, . .  1111,<.s SuRcouv, 2 Woodbine, Dagot, Jersey, C.I. 

Tor<auay.-"Cooiston, • ,.Private Hotel, Stanley Road, Babba
combe, for comfort and refinement. Vita Glas., Suo Loung,,. Warm 
sunny .position. Level, H. & C. basins; near sea; separate tables. 
Modrrate terms. -HOUIAN. Pbon�: 7833. 

Torqull)".-"Saltram," Guest House, Torblll �d. Home comfort. 
Separate ;rabies. Very central. Near sea, gardem, etc. 300 yards off 
Castle Circus, Loodon 'bus termlous. Arrangements for partial board. 
-'-Mn. -WROE. · 

Torquay.- WINPREATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sittiog-rooms, 6 bed• 
rooms, bath (b. and c. ). Board residence or apartments. Good cook
ing. Near sea, statioo, and garage. Quiet. Well recommcoded. 
Nn, SrnK1Ns .• 

Torquoy.-52 2nd Avenue, Daison. Comfortable Board-Residence. 
Apartments, Bed, Breakfast. Modern conveniences. Near bus routes 
and Babbacombe. Moderate term,. Recommeodcd.-Mrs. PARR. 

Westcllff-on-Sea.-BALLENTYNB, 4 Sataulta Rd. 3 mlos. Sea 
and Station. Board Residence, Apartmcots. Bed-breakfast, Week-eoda. 
Liberal table. Good cooking. Well recommended. Personal super
vision. Terms modPratc. Open all year. 

Weston-super-Marc .-Glorious Somerset. Board Residence. 
Apartments. Bed-Breakfast. Highly recommended. Personal at ten• 
tioo. Eyery comfort. Few minutes sea !root, close all first-class shops. 
Select oeigbbourbood. Moderate terms. Stamp.-Mrs. E. Woon, 
17 Langport Rd., Clifton Rd. 

\Veston-super-Mare.-wwestonia," Park Place. Sea front, select 
board-residence , io ideal surroundings. Beautiful old-world garden. 
Excellent catering; personal supervision. July, 2l gns. Some vacancies 
August. Tariff.-Mrs. John HINGSTON. 

\Vcymouth.-Seafroot. B:,y View, Aug11sta Place. Board-Residence. 
Moderate terms. Persooal supervislon.-Miss S. JV.STY, 

Wortblng.-Cbristian Guest House. Sbelt�red position, near sea 
and town. Holiday or permanent boarders received. Terms moderate.
Stamp.-"Dinmore," 41 Heene Road. 

\Vortblnl!,. -Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd. Comfortable Christian 
Boardin� House, 3 mins. sea and town. South aspect. Personal 
supervision. Separate tables, gas fires jn bedrooms. Phone 2333, _ 
Thi, Misses WILD. 

Worthing (West).-16 Heene Way. EvcrytbiDJ; (including bread) home made. Separate tables. Hot and cold water m bedrooms. Comfortable beds (Staples Springs). Well recommended. Garage Tel •2548.-1\frs. BURNAOE. . '' 

Plcose quote "The Witness" when replyJn!l to any of the advertisements. Report anything unsatlsCactory. 



.SOME BOOKS OF R·ENOWN 
Published by Pl9KERING & INGLIS, London, Glasgow, Edinburgh 

By Sir ROBERT ANDERSON, K.C.B., LL.D. The Gospel and Its Ministry. Chapters on Grace, theCross, etc. Cloth gilt. 2/ net (2/4 post free). Humar:i Destiny. A Handbook on '.Eschatology. Clothgilt. 2/ net (2/4 post free). 
By E. H. BROADBEN'l'. The Pilgrim Church. Being some account of the continuance through succeeding centuries of Churchespractising the principles taug'ht and exemplified inthe New Testam�nt. Cloth. 7 /6 net (8/ post free). 

By J. G. BELLETT. The J\{oral Glory of the Lord Jesus. Studies in theGospel. Paper Covers. I/ net (1/3 post free). Clo�h.1/6 (1/9 post free). 
By W. E. BLACKSTONE. Jesus fs Coming. Setting forth what the Scripturesteach in regard to the Second Advent of the Lord Jesusand Subsequent Events, with an Examination of Objections raised. Paper Covers, 2/ net (2/4 post free).Cloth gilt, 3/ net (3/4 post free). 

By Sir STEPHENSON A. BLACKWOOD. Forgiveness, Life, and Glory. Homely Discourses onWeighty and Eternal Truths. Cloth. 1/ net (1/3post free).

By JOHN McNEILL. The Twenty-Third,:Psal.m. Strains from a H.ebrewHarp thrummed by a Scottish Hand. Cloth 1/ net(1/3 post free). Pluviusin gilt, 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 
By Dr. HANDLEY C. G. MOULE. Colossian Studies. Lessons iri Faith and H:oliness fromColossians and Philemon. Cloth gilt, 3/6 net (3/10post free.) 

Phllippian Studies. Lessons in Faith and L(>ve. Acareful translation and a faithful presentation ofimportant lessons. Cloth gilt, 3/6 net (3/10 post free).
The Epistle to the Romans. Old matter presentedwith fresh force and fresh application. Cloth gilt, 5/ net (5/6 post free). Veni Creator. Thoughts on the Person and Work ofthe Holy Spirit of Promise. Cloth, 3/6 net (4/ post free)

GEORGE MULLER. Autobiography of George Muller; or, A Million anda Half in answer to Prayer. Compiled by G. F. Bergin.Concluding chapter by Dr. A. T. Pierson. ClJth.6/ net (by post 6/9). 
By G. H. PEMBER, M.A. Earth's Earliest Ages, and their Connection withModern Spiritism and Theosophy. Cloth. 5/ net (5/6By JOHN R. CALDWELL. post free). The Charter. of the Church. Verse by Verse Exposi- By HY. PICKERING. tions of I Corinthians. Vols. I, Chapters 1 to 8; and "Chief Men Among the Brethren." Photos andII, Chapters 9 to 1 6. Cloth gilt. 2/6 each net (2/10 Records 0� early "Brethren." 3/6 net (3/1 1 post free)°. 1 post free). By SIDNEY COLLETT. By Dr. A. T. PIERSON: 

Th� Scripture of Truth. Fourteenth Edition Revised. God's Living Oracles. The Famed Exeter Hall Lee-
Containing information not.othenvise easily obtainable tures on the Literature, Science, Ethics, Philosophy,
on the Bible-Its Origin, History, Translations, and Predictions of the Bible. Cloth, 1./ n�t (1/3 p.f.).
Language, and Canon. Its Plan, its Symbols, .its By Dr. A. T. SCHOFIELD. 
Inspiration, alleg�d Eqors, etc. Cloth, 3/6 net Nerves in Disorder: A plea for the Rational Treat-
(4/ post free). ment of Nervous Troubles. 2/6 net (3/ post free).

By ALEXANDER CRUDEN, M.A. Has helped many. 

Clear-Type Cruden's Concordance, with Texts. Com- By Dr. C. I. SCOFIELD. 
P,act, complete, correct. Portable Edition. 5/ net Prophecy Made Plain. Elementary Studies on Prin
(5/9 pqst free). ciples of Prophetic Interpretation. Cloth gilt. 2/ net(2/4 post free). 

Christ in All ;: tcrl1hl:.!�G�Iu�olding of Christ By Dr. W. H. GRIFFITH THOMAS. 
in all the Books of the Bible. Cloth, Z/6 net; Cloth The Apostle John. Studies in his Life and Writings, 
gilt, 3/ net; Cloth gilt (Student's Library), 3/6 net. including the Gospel, the Epistles, and the Revela-
Postage on each 4d. tion. Cloth gil�, 4/ net (4/6 post free). 

• By Dr. JOHN URQUHART. By CHARLES INGLIS. Inspiration and Accuracy of the' Holy Scriptures, Pegs for Preachers and Points for Workers. Bible (I) The Scriptural Doctrine of Inspiration; (2) TheOutlines and Annotations. Cloth. 2/ net (2/4 post-free). Genesis of Ration3rlism; (3) Critical Results TestedBy G. H. KNIGHT. by Modem Discoveries. Demy Svo. 5 8 4  pages.In the Secret of His Presence. Helps fp1· the Inner Cloth. 5/ net (5/6 post free). Life whenAlone withGod. Cloth Gilt, 3/6 net (4/p.f.). Roger's Reasons and More Roger's Reasons. AnBy ROBERT LEE. effective Reply to the Modernist. Theories. PaperOutlined Bible. Glance Guide to each of the Sixty- Six cover, 6d. net (8d. post free). Also issued separatelyBooks. Strong pap�r covers, 2/ net (2/4 post free). on thin paper, 2d. Cloth Boards, 3/6 net (4/ post free). By ROBERT YOUNG, LL.D. By C. H. MACKINTOSH. Concise Critical Comments on the Holy Bible. BeingNotes on the Pentateuch. Spiritual, .Expository Studies a Companion Volume to "Th� Literal Translation."in the Books of Moses-], Genesis; II, Exodus; III, Cloth, gilt, 6/ net (6/6 post free). Leviticus; IV, Numbers; V and VI, Deuteronomy. Young's Literal Translation of the Bible. The HolyCloth. Gilt stamp, 2/6 net each (2/10 post free)• The Scriptures of the •Old >and New Testaments translatedset for J6/6 post free. from the 'Revised Text according to the Letter andBy Dr. W. P. MACKAY. Idiom of the original languages. Revised Edition, Grace and Truth under Twelve Aspects. Paper covers, Minion Type. Blue cloth, gilt, 10/6 net. India Paper1/ (1/3 post free). Cloth, 1/9 ('/,/ post free). Cloth gilt, Edition, Moroccoette, gilt edges, 1 5/6. Leather, gilt2/.net (2/4 post free). edges, 17/6 net. Postage in each case, 9d. extra.
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The Most Remarkable Word ever uttered-\Letelesta1-:.:c1e will appear in Next Issue.
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55 __ ..,_� Special offer for Auiust only of tbe most useful Bible for Evangelists, Preachers, Teacbrrs 55 
:: and all Students of the Holy Scriptures. THE • 

· 
:: 

.. .. 

.. .. 

ii HELPFU·L REFERENCE BIBLE ii 
· - � 
55 Clear Emerald Type. Size, 7 by 4l ins., with Central References. Printed on Oxford :: 
ii India Paper. Bound in Finest Oxford Bindings, with Head band and Silk Marker. �laps. et�. 55
.. ..
:: 156 Pages of Invaluable aJds by devout and able Students of the Word, comprising: HINTS :: 
:: TO READl?;C AND STUDY, EARLY ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS, CHRIST AND, TUE SCRIPTURES, :: 
:: lNSPIRATIOS OP THE SCRIPTURES, UNIPOR'11TY OF lTs TESTJMOSY, TESTIMONY OP TUE STONES, :: 
:: ITS CHAPTERS AND VERSES, CHARACTERISTICS OF EACII BOOK, OUTLISE OP RE\"ELATION, :: 
:: HANDY GUIDE TO CHIEF WORDS, etc .• etc. • :: 
.. ..
:: Post Free Prlces.-P=ian Yapp, r/c, r/g/e, 15/for 12/6; Per.;fan Yapp, leather lined, :: 
£! 21/ for 17/6; Niger Yapp, kid lined, 25/ for 20/6. If required with Scotch Psalms please 55
:: order a_ccor/lingly and enclose I/ e....:tra. :: 
- ..
:: "One leading feature is an outline indicating the leading characteristics of all the Books :: 
:: of the Bible, together with an amount of spiritual instruction and valuable information :: 
:: which, if read and pondered, would fortify thoughtful minds, and go far to render them :: 
!S impregnable to the assaults of1 scepticism in alJ its many forms. "-J. R. Caldwell. 5i 
ii uTbe Helps are excellent, and there are many suggestive outlines of Gospel subjects and ii
:: hints for Christian workers. "-John Rilchu. :: 
.. .. 

55 Order from any of Ille und"1Wled Bible Depou: :: 
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53rd ANNUAL GRANT SALE 
Bibles, Books, Tracts, Motto Text Cards, offered at  enormous reductions, daring AUGUST only. 

GENUINE REDUCTIONS 
IN OXFORD REFEREKOE BmLES. 

Fam,ul. . Qxforp, Jnfli<f Paper and
Gemm1� Oxford Bindings. 

tBlaok Brevier Clarendon Type. 
India. Paper., Central References, 
with Maps. Si_ze, 7' t4f • X l ", Perr 
sion 'Morocco, YalJp, clQth lined, red 
undor gilt edges. 20/ for 15/6 p.f. 
•superior Pocket Edition. Emerald

�feronce Bible. Size, 7' X 41' X t•.
lpdia paper. Egyptilll! Yapp, leather 
lmed, r/c, r/g/e. 17 / for 8/6 post free. 

tThe Favourite Workers Pocket 
Edition. Size, Gf' x 41•. Emerald 
Typo, India Paper, Persian Morocco, 
Yapp, linon lined, r/.c, r/g[o. 21/ for 
13/4 P.9st free. 

•Handy Size Nonpareil Bible. Size,
Gt•x4!•x t•. India Paper, Egyptian 
Yapp, leather lined, r/c, r/g/e, 20/ for 
10/ post'free. Persian Grnined Yo.pp, 
leather lined, r/c, r/g/e, 17 / for 8/6 
post free. 

•Ruby Reference Bible. Size, 5j-' x
4 • x 1 •. -Bible paper, Persian ·Grained 
Yapp, leather lined, r/c, r/g/e, 16/
for 8/ post free. Persian Groined
Yapp, r/o, r/g/e, 13/ for 6/6 post free.

REFERENCE BIBLES. 
tBagster Refetence · Bible: Ruby 

Type. Size, Gf• x 4¼•• French Mo
rocco, Yapp, cloth lined. 12/ for · 
7/6 -post, free. India. Paper Edition, 
Persian Morocco Yapp, linen lined, 
r/c, r/g[e. 17 /G for 9/3 post free., 

Nonpareil Clear Type Bible. Size, 
5¾' X 31' Xi... Gilt edges .. Morocco. 
ette, Yapp, Black, Blue, or Maroon. 
10/ for 5/6. French Morocco, Yapp. 
15/ for 7 / post free. 

Cambridge Minion Reference Bible. 
Size, 7' x 4-¾' x t'. • French Yapp, r/c, 
gilt edges. .11/ for 7/3 p.f. Morocco 
Yo.pp, 15/ for 11/3 post free. 

,Cheapest Reference Bible. Pearl 
'.£ype, Bagster References. India. 
Paper. The smallest and lightest 
Reference Bible. Size, 5¾' x 3i" X f'. 
Beautiful bindings.• Moroccoette, 
Limp. 7J6 for 3/6 ; Moroccoette 
Yapp, 8/ for 4/; Persian Morocco, 
lined, r/c, r/g/e. 10/ for 5/ post free. 

· OXFORD TEXT BIBLES
•Oxford Pearl Text Bible. Neat

Edition. Size, 5i' x 3 i" X f". Per
eion Grained Ya.pp, leather lined, 
r/c, r/g/e, 11/ for 5/6 poet free. Same 
Bible, Indio. Paper, 13/6 for 6/9 p.f. 

•special Oxford Bible with Carrier
Handle. Pearl Type. Size, 5i'" x 3¾" 
X l'• Seo.I Grain, Roo.n Yapp, r/c, 
art gilt edges, India pa.per, 15/ for 
6/6 post free. Sa�e Bible, Niger 
Morocco Yapp, r/c, art gilt edges. 
22/ for 10/ post free. 

• Without Sootch Psalms.
t With Sootch Psalms.

PICKERING & INGLIS, 

-A
CLEARANCE
-OFFER
Of Vo.lunble 
Bible Study 
Books at a 
uniform price 
of 1/ Net. Se
lect the book 
you want and 
post 1/3 for 

bpok and postage, qr select 5 books, 
and remit 5/, when books will be 
forwarded post paid., 

3/6 for 1/3 post free. 
Husband and Wife. Sane Talks 

on Domestic Felicity. By Dr. A. 
T. Schofield. ·
• Work ])ays of God ; or, Science
n.nd the Bible. By Dr. H. w. Morris. 

Musings on Nature, Grace, and 
Glory. By T. Robinson. Poetry_. 

Atonement in Type, Prophecy, and 
Accomplishment. By F. W .. Grant. 

The ·neep, ·neap Love of Jesus, 
Sacred Poems. S. Trevor F;rnncis. 

Songs of Salvation and Glory. By 
Douglas Russell. 

3/ for 1/3 post free. 
New Notes for Bible Readings. 

By S. R. Briggs. 
A Central African Jubilee. Fifty 

· Years Gospel ·Effort in Africa.

2/6 for 1/3 post free. 
" Brj.tish Evangelist " Annual 

Volumes. Gospe� Articles. 
Golden Thoughts from the Spiritual 

Guide. By Mollins. 
Golden Thoughts from the Imita

tion of Christ. 
Life's Vaulted Arch, and other 

Addresses. By 'I'. B. Walker. 
Following Fully. Suggestive Bible 

Studies. By W. Gilmore. 
Christian Inscriptions in Ancient 

Rome. Their Message for to-day. 
By H. E. Fox, M.A. 

The Dawning of That Day. An 
Exposition. By H. G. J. Howe. 

2/ for 1/3 post free. 
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons. 

By W.Roste. 
Did Jesus Rise ? By Dr. J. H. 

Brookes. 
Footsteps of the Master.. By A. 

Payne. 
Gleanings in the Revelation. With 

Chart. By W. Easton. 
The Man of Sorrows. Studies in 

Luke's Gospel. By J. N. Darby. 
Prophetic History of the Church. 

By F, W. Grant. 
Surely I Come Quickly. By Geo. 

Hucklesby. 
Bible Themes for Busy Workers. 

By Chae. Inglis. 

6 .. . 1 ' 

NET 

ANOTHER 
GRANT OFFER. 

Of Pocket Hand
books for Students. 
and Activo Work
ers at a uniform 
·price of' 6d. per--
copy. Books were 

formerly pricod from 2/6 downwards. 
l copy by po1:1t, 8d. G books single
or assorted for 2/G.

The Romance of Redemption. By 
Allred Mathieson. 

Why will Christ Come Back t 
By Dr. F. E. l\Iarsh. 

Concerning Jonah. The Sayings. 
The Story. By H.F. G. Cole. 

From Agnosticism to Christianity. 
By Capt. Guy Thornton, F.C. 

The True ·Church. What .is itt 
Who Compose it ? Seventeen. 
Testimonies from different lands. 

Exploring in New Testament Fields. 
By Ada R. Habershon. 

Foundations Qf Sapphire. Seven 
Papers dealing with Vital Verities. 

Jesus Christ, All in AU. By C. R •.
Ho,vell. · 

The Gospel of the Son of God. 
From the Student Standpoint. By 
William Gilmore. 

God's Greatest Wonder. Th& 
Church. By Uontague Goodman. 

Sword Exercises for Holy Warfare. 
By Charles Edwards. 

Torrey-Alexander Anecdotes. Il
lustrations for Christian Workers. 

Does Man Live for Evert The
Eyidence and testimony of Scripture. 
By J. N. Darby and F. W. Grant. 

SPECIAL OFFERS. 
Bible Lovers will find some geTM 

among t.mder11oted. AU offered at 
Half tlie Published Price. 

That Which is Good to Edify. 
Large Quarto Volumes, with Ex
pository and Devotional. Papers by 
writers of repute. Edited by J. R. 
Caldwell. 4/ fQ.r 2/6 post free. 

" The Witness " Annual. Double, 
Volµmes, 1923,24 and 1927-28. 
Over 40 Helpful, Devotional, nnd 
Expository Papers. 4{ for 2/6 p.f. 

Dr. Alexander Maclaren's Ex
positions of Scripture. Four differ
ent,' Old an'd 1'{ ew Tes tam en te. 7 /6 
Volumes for 10/6, 0.0.D., post free. 

The Weapon of Prayer •. A study 
in' Christian Warfare. By Edward 
M. Bounds. Clot'!\ boo.rd11. 5/6 for
4/ post free.

Expository Outline of the Revela
tion, By Walter Scott. 2/6 for 
1/6 post.free. 

Messiah, the Prince. An Outline
of Matthew's Go11pel. By L. Lauren
son. 3/6 for 2/ post free. 
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'' The Witness'' World-Wide Fellowship. iii 

T
HE Witness was first issued in 1870, under the title 

"N<>Tthern Witness," mainly as a monthly for 
'Scotland and the North of England. In 1886, when the 
present Editor took charge of the publishing, the circ.u
lation had extended to many parts of England, Ireland, 
United States, Canada, India, Australia, New Zealand, 
and other parts, so that the word "N<>Tthern" was dropped, 
and it would be now a difficulty to find a land in which 
some of the 30,000 monthly subscribers do not reside, 
.hence the use of above title line. 

The Witness has ever sought to carry out the true 

Tbe Editor !s Special Char�e 
Address: Hv. P1CKEJUNG, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

NOTE.-AII sums are passed on to the parties named without any 
deduction whatever. • 

GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried on for the 
,es:press purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
incomes, earnest young converts, and others with Free Grants of Tr,uts 
to distribnte in needy districts, country places, hospitals and faip. 

A mistaken idea seems to have got abroaa that anyone who applies 
bas a right to a parcel. Please note the twofold conditicn for consideration: 
(1) details of kind of work in which applicant is engaged, with note
<>f helpers and church connection; (2) names and addresses of two 
accredited Elders or well-known Chnstian workers to whom inquiries 
QD be made. Apart from these, applications are not considered. With 
-nnemploymeot so rife and the money strigency we have more honest 
•certified distrihuters, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and 
will value the fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut-ins with ·a heart 
-for the masses, Assemblies, Bible Bands;etc.

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by tJu Editor: Ebenezer, Portsmouth, 
10/; A.M., Saline, 2/6; J.S., Sunderland, Gd.; In His Name, "Portrush, 
3/; Born Agaiu, Newent, 10/; E.P., Dartford, 4ld. 

"THE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIES. For many years the 
Editor and Pu1?l�hers h�ve been �appy in sending a free CC?PY. o! the 
pa� to each m1ss1on station on "faith Janes," and to as many 1nd1v1dual 
mwiooaries as possible. Christian friends have been invited to share
.,. tJu postage only, and have graciously responded, though not fully. 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will be
greatly valued, eapedally with a view to sending copies to more.
Reuir;ed unth thanks· by the Editor: A.R,M., 5/; M.C.S.M., Strathaveo,
10/; H.W.D., N. Rhodesia, 8/3; In His �fame, Portrush, 3f. 

"WITNESS" CO-WORK£RS. After reading your Witness, think
<>f how it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, newly gone
out, or little known. We aim at puttiDJ: co-workers in touch with �me.
.Ally worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might communicate 
with the Editor, who will try and meet the need. At � �e of
lthe rear those who are willing to wnlinue this good service might ktndly 
.advJSe the Editor. . . 

A number ,no,e co•U701'kers are wanted thus to link up with lon�ly 
.missionaries. A register is kept, so that new names can be supplied 
.at any time. Kindly share in this service. · . . . 

AGED WORKERS. Several men who have spent their hves 10 
the Lord's service are now too old for same, ?Dd are apt to be !orgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and agam to such. Reusr;ed: J. &
.A.S., Harrow, 10/; C.S.Q., Ashtead, 10/; F.A.B., Southend, £5. . 

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. JO; Rom. 12, 13}. In seek1!'g 
·te fulfil this Divine injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very spmal
.e;uu of need of individuals or families among the Lord's own. The present 
-economic distress causes many to be in need. The money is not. sent to 
.anyone who applies but to personal casu known to the Ed1tor, or 
-through aurediid Elder Brethren who supervise the distrfl?ution. A
:number have been belped just in time. Rfj;CEIVED unth _thanks: 
iP.S.W., Cheshire, 5/; J. & A.S., Harrow, £1; In His Name, Portrush, 
10/; A.F.G., W.10, A/J A.O., 10/. . 

:EiOOKS FOR M!&SIONiUUES. An esteemed brother 10 South 
.Africa GEO. HENDER.SOI'/, of .Durban, who visited Britain,. was.�
!Pl'e5sed by the number of books little used, or not !'sed at 

.
all, ID Brat1Sh 

'homes, which ml�ht prove a blessing to workers 10 distant. lands. He 
-UJI be would w1llingly bear a good part of the postage 1f we would 
-collect, pack, and post. This we agree to do. Look round yourshelves1 -see what books likely to be a cheer to fellow-workers you can SP.are, ana 
,post or hand in parcel addressed "BOOK� l'OR MISSIONARIZS, Editor !)f 
Tire Witness, 14 Paternoster Row London, E.C.4," when we Wlll 
:forwardf,u to those at their post of duty. Three Books, usually 1 each 
-devotional, bistorical, and general, have been sent to a number of ac· 
<%edited missionaries in the field. Others have applied for same, and 
ibave received similar parcels. Workers abroad, or on furlough, might 
cmake any special need known and we will try and help. This• does not 
;preclude books being sent direct to any known missionary, but is supple• 
mental. 

THE CODEX. It occurs to the Editor that many who may not be 
.able to inspect the Codex SlnaJ.tJcus, might like to have even a ''MITE" 
111lAJUt in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happily be done H 
members of Sunday Schools, Dible Classes, other gatherings, home 
-circles, and such like were to contribute On• Penny (not more); and if 
Teachers, Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute 0111 Shilling, 
they would thus feel they had a "share" in this Volume. The Editor will 
be pleased to receive and acknowledge such sums, and to pass them 
on entire to the Trustees. Pennies can be acknowledged thus: 
"Homefield Hall, Triun1 50 pennie&," shillings by initials; send all 
-to Hy. PICICElllNO, Eaitor, 14 Paternoster. Row, London, E.C.4. 
.Mark envelope "51.IIAITICUS." 

aim of spiritual ministry- "Speaking unto men 
to EDIFICATION, and EXHORTATION, and COl\lEORT" 
(1 Cor. 14. 3), rather than to represent any section or 
part of the Christian community. It stanas, and has 
ever stood, loyal to all the Fundamentals of the Christian 
Faith. \Vhat is usually termed "ORTHODOX .. is. ;what 
may regularly be found in bur pages. Nothing better or 
more "powerful" (Rom. J. 16) having � tried and 
proved up to the present . 

The WoRLo-\VxoE FELLOWSHIP of hearts is indicated 
in the paragraphs below. 

Grateful Thanks are tendered to all scholars who have given a penny; 
to teachers and others who have given a shilling; aod to those who with 
larger hearts and larger purses have given as guided. PERSOYAL RECEIPTS 
are sent for sums of £1 or over, all oth= acknowledged below. 

£100 
Nearly Received. f:75 has already been sent to the Museum
Authorities. We would like to add a founh £25. Will you help? 

B.E., Horsham .. !5 0 0 E.A�W., Ashford .. £0 2 6
Green's Lane P.M., T.H.,E.H.,A.D.,Natal O 3 0

Kimberley . . . . 0 15 0 )I .A.F. & ,I .A,F ,, In-
In His Name, Portrush O 10 0 verkeithing ..  
J .F ., Glasgow ..  . . 0 10 0 :11.G., )levagissey 
4 Bible Lovers, Bridge F .M., Scarborough 

of Dee O 4 0 :llrs. and Miss W ., Ley-
W .S., New York O 3 9 tonstone . .  
E .  & L., Dromore O 2 6 P., Hereford .. 
S.P., Bristol .. 0 2 6 Miss R.l\lcA., Co. Derry 
Anon., . . ·.. 0 2 6 D.J .B., Carlisle 
N.W., lllaybole O 2 6 

0 2 0 

0 I 0 
0 ,1 0 

0 1 0 

0 1 .0 

0 ,10 0 
1· 0 ·O 

HOSPITAL BOOK�- For providing copies· of the Gospel 
stories known as "The Lily," copi� of the Special Hospital Booklet, 
entitled "Cheering \Vords," and other stories, for handing to patients 
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the ,-\ged in· Almshouses and Vnionsz and 
other places,. that we feel we must afford our readers an opportunity of  
ttus helruig their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows in something
they wil read and profit by reading.· 

PERSECUTED RUSSIAN CHRISTIANS.-RECEIVED: Kirk• 
connel Sisters, £1/7/ . 

Note.-As several hundreds have now been carefully passed on to 
needy Russians on both sides of the border, we are not pressing this 
Food just now, and ·will advise if more distress arises. \Ve regret to 
learn that some Russians are appealing direct to friends and Assemblies 
in Britai.o. Inquiries should be made before befriending; money should 
not be sent by post to Russia.-ED. 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Among Lepers.-In His Name, Portrush, 8/ • 
Office Expenses.-S.H., Heswall, 9d. 
Echoes of Service.-A.W ., Bath, 2/6; E.D., N .W .1, £5. 
Miners' Fund.-N.B., Gillingham, £.J 

Ashley Down Orpbanage.-<;.E.B., Natal, £2. 
Indian Earthqu.ake.-Mrs. S., 2/6. 
Lonely Lighthousemen.-A.,R.M., 5J •

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.'.-<zi!ts received during 
June amount to !102 8/3, with £10 10/ for expenses. • · 

LanarkshlreMisslonaryHome.-Recefoed by JOHN M. WESTWATKII., 
Norvar, Hamilton Road, �otherwell, during ?llay and June: Carlin A 
10/; Baillie's Causeway, Hamilton A., £3; A Friend, [1; Shields Rd:: 
Mothenvell A., £3 7/3; Lanark A., £3; Mr. and Mrs. C., £1. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION S!sRVICE. An effort to encourage 
young men and women to seek sltuntlons in distant lands and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applicatiou'.s have been 
co�idered by the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 have·been 
guided abroad and• been useful. Mere emi�ratlon is not the idea, 
and full time workers are not considered. Workers abroad knowing 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from \V. B. CANNOY, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S.W.2. (Enclose stamp). 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SP&CIAL POlNTS 01' INl'ORIIATIOY l'llOII ONE TO AYOTB1tll.. 

The Library be)ougiog to the late 
GEO. HUCKLESBY 

consisting of some hundreds of books suitable for preachers and teachers, 
is now on view at 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, at moderate prices. In• 
spectlon invited. Enquiries for special books welcomed. 

Electric Bath Chair, or "Carrette." In good condition, could be 
had at low cost, as place where it is kept is \\-anted for Cottage Meetings: 
Enquire, ��iss J. BUROlLSS, 33 Victoria Rd., Bushey, Herts. 

Conversions through Tracts. One or two cases having come to 
our notice of late, it occurred to us that if friends who have been awakened 
or converted through the printed page (book,tract, magazine, or other
wise) would relate the circumstances, with title of message, it would -
be an encouragement to workers in this form of service, not so numerous 
as they used to be. Send to Editor. 

Mevaglssey, Comwall.-Dr. Grier finding this quaint, se�side 
fishioi; town needing the Gospel, built bungalows ancl hous�, having 
sunny sea views and modern cooveoieoces, suitable for part letting 
To be sold or let to Christian worke:rs, Dai�y Bible Readings in th� 
shed. Assembly, St. Austell. Boating, bathmg, fishlni:. No cioema 
baod, etc. For details, photo, address Doctor above. •



• Harmonium, with a number of Hymn'Books. Bibles, etc., would be 
gfven lo needy Gospel Workers, if willing to .pay carriage.-Apply, Mr.. 
LAWR&NC�_. 3� �ark Rd., W. Chislehqnt. Kent. 

Books Wanted.-Any Books b_Y, ARTIIU,R PRIDHAM,_ WM. KELLY, 
J. :N. DARBY, Tnos. NEWBERRY; Sets r,r Volumes of Christian Witness, 
'Bible Treasury, and -Christian Friend; "Misunderstood Texts," "Honour 
of- His Nanie; '! and ·"In Defence," by Sir Ro BERT ANDERSON; "New
berry Bible," �rtable size, 9x6 ins., any binding, with imprints 
"Eyre & Spott1Swoo�" or "S. Bagst":" & Sol?-" (the cJearest printed of 
all) (not Hodder & Stotigol6n); ''.Javehn of Phmebas," by WM. LINCO,LN; 
"Darbyism: Its Rise and Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; 
"History of the Plymouth Brethren," NEATBY, or a_ny other old Brethren 
books. State condition and price to F, Woon. 13, Paterposter Row, 
London, E.C.4. 

For Jews.-A Special Booklet entitled "The Love of Jehovah," 
written by a well-known Hebrew Scholar. Printed 'in Yiddish, is being 
welcomed bv Hebrews in London ·and elsewhere. ld. net; 1/ pc, doz. 
post free. P1CKERtNG' & Inglis. 

''.Serve One Another." 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational Apartments, 

Boarding and Goest .Houses, Publications, 30 words, sl, and ld, per 
word thereafter. No reduction for "repeats. " 

Situations Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a loss to help find sitoa-
tlons): 30 words, 2/6, and ld. per word thereafter. 

Date. We can only guarantee to insert advertisements If received 
by the 15th of the month., 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. Anything Te,P<>rted "unsatisfactory," or not in keeping with 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn. Advertisements are 
onl_y accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper, the 'Christian Graphic, circulating in much the same circle, at 
�O words for 2/6, and Id. per word' thereafter. Half-inch, 5/; 1 inch, 8/;
.,-page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try this valuable monthly. 

• SITUATIONS VACANT. 
. Christian Man Requlred.-Housework and cooking, gentleman liv
lDg f��ouse near London. Make himself generally useful. Wages, 
�d�i�ihes, references. No. 2705, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row', 

, E.C.4. 

Cook required; also House-Parlourmaid for phvate service. '?oliddl�
aged no objection. Christians. valued; good outings .. Between-maid 
kept.-Miss .Moreton, Mission Hall and Soldiers: Home, Aldershot. 

Domes�c Help for co11ntry ho_use. ';Vi th experiei:ice in P,lain ,cooking 
and house work, over 30. /'fwo 10· family, good wages anyone suitable( 
North Northumberland,. for September. No. 2704, Witness Office 14 
P�teroosterRo,v,Loodon,E.C.4. • . , ' r 

General .MaJd required.-Four in famiJy, modern house every 
convenien<:e, help given, and boy, boots, etc. Comfortable home'. ·state 
age, experience, salary, and-references. WO.KINSON", "lonisfree "Pine 
Walk, Carshalton Beeches. · ' 

Mother's Help (18-30), required immediately by Christian ·f�mily i� 
Bristol. Food of children, and able to cook. Happy home a:nd good 
outings. (Housemaid· also kept.) State full particulars and salary 
required. No. 2707, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 

Superior Gfrl, 20 to 30 years, able to do plain cooking, capable in 
house work, for house in country. Two in family (Christians) .. 'I'.weed
side. For September. No. 2103,•Withtss Office, 14 P.aternosth· R6w, 
London, E.C.4. . , ', . • , 

.Wanted.-Capable general, strong, willing, Christian appreciated. 
Another maid kept .· Comfortable home. Own liedroom, dsual outings, 
near assembly. Good references essential, State age, salary. FREEHAN• 
"Tagazioe," The Park, Bobkham, Surrey. 

Wanted.-A Young Lad,y, to, assist in small Private School.. Resi
dential Matric. or School Certificate essential. Apply No. 2706, Witness
Office, !4 Paternoster Ro,v.;Loodoo, E,C,.4. 

Young Man requfred.-Williog to assist generally on small farm. 
Must be g6od milk�r. Live as family. Meeting within reasonable 
distance . BASTABLE, Pondtail Farm, Warnioglfd, Ha}'\vards Heath, 
Sussex. 

SITUATIONS WANTED,. 
Christian Officer .-Captain's Certificate, 20· years' experience at 

sea, is -very anxious to get a shore job'. Would make very capable 
nautical teacher. Could any brother· advise or use their influence.? 
No. 2699, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E,C.4. 

Handy Man.-Plum)>ing, gas, electric; decorating and general 
repairs; night school certificates in drawing, maths., chemistry, ma
chinery .and plant (practical), etc. Eic\'erieoce in maintenance of 
blocks of buildings and f�accs and heatmg apparatus. Work hard, 
go anywhere, consider any employment. Knowledge driving and
automobiles.-Wooo, 71 Newington Green Rd., N .1 . 

Housekeeper .-Sister in fellowship, Open Brethren, requires post as 
working ,housekeeper to widower, all duties, or consider other suitable 
situation. No. 2702, Witness Office, 14_ Paternoster Row, London E.C.4. 

(Continued on page•v of cover.) 

Something Very Special in Store for Future 
A

UGUST being the great Holiday Month when most
of the schools are closed, and parents and children 

are enjoying themselves at coast an'd, country Resorts; 
we again make The Witness a special Variety Number, 

Issues. 

to suit all readers. 
ABOUT THIS NU:t\1BER. The Leader on The 

Prosperity of Christ, by one of our oldest contributors, 
takes the heart away from all the difficulties and dangers 
·of earth, to the time when "He shall Reign;" l'he Pro
clamation of the Lord's Death, c�ntres the heart on
the Cross of Christ and its sufficiency to meet all the
needs of mankind; The Testings of Job fn days gone
by, supplies needed pract,ical lessons for all to-day;
again a distinctive paper on Heaven is supplied by
HAROLD P. BARKER, telling of the endless possibilities
of the Home Above; Tlie D�ath of Christ, ever a subject
of interest, is dealt with in a comprehensive and in
teresting manner by JOHN BLOORE, one of our newer
writers. We trust not ope of our Friends will miss reading
the comprehensive paper-

PLAIN WORDS FOR YOUNG PREACHERS, by
the elder JOHN RITCHIE, known for his life of activity in
the Gospel. Would be well for elders in Ass�mblies
to read same, and see that they invite the rigp.t kind of

Gospel Preachers. The Short Pieces, Studies, and 
Questions and Answers, Reviews, Watchtower Notes, 
Holiday Resorts, and Notes of Work and Workers, will 
all be of interest. 

ABOUT NEXT NUMBER. As intimated belmv 
we have a special article by th� Editor, entitled 
Tetelestai, which will be read by every one; also an 
exposition of The Three . Temptations of Christ, 
by W. J. :McLuRE, of California: The Superiority of 
Christ's Priesthood, by W. E. VINE, M.A.; Our 
Heavenly Home, another but different paper, on Heaven, 
by ROBERT LEE, of "Outlined Bible" fame; The 
Memorial of Christ, by C. H. MACKINTOSH; What 
is Man? by GEO. GOODMAN. These and other valuable 
papers will be· given in September or s._ucceec;Ung numbers. 

ELDER BRETHREN, would. do a .serv.ice to the saints 
if they encouraged young believers to take The Witness. 
In order to encourage this the Edi�or is prepared to send 
to new subscribers the ·numb�rs from July to December, 
1934, for 1/, or 12 stamps, or 25 cts. Kindly mention this 
in meet_ing, anµ ta�e names of tjiose who require copies. 

Let us all. be real "Helpers one of Another." by 
continuing· in prayer that nothing may appear in T/.le 
Witness but·tha.t which is "good to Edification." HyP. 

�etelestai 
WHAT WAS IT? 

♦ 

♦ 

tbe <Breatest 1lUlorb, uttereb b\? tbe <Breatest 
�erson, in tbe <Bi·e�test mon1ent of �tn1e, 
e111bracing tbe <Breatest1Ru111ber of �ersons, 
to tbe <Breatest :iextent of tbe Bges of �t,ne. 

A Special Article by the Editor will be given in Next Issue. T/ie Variou,s Pojnts will s�,rely i1�teresl all our Readers. 
Specially draw the attention of Young Christians, and .fo fact all Young Folks to this Paper. 
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The Prosperity of Christ 
or, The True Measurement of Success. By W. W. FEREDAY, Letchworth. 

H
OW shall we define prosperity? Is it success? the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not

How then shall we measure success? By where to lay His head" (Matt. 8. 20). Note H'.is
what our eyes behold? In that case the conscience- action when the tribute-silver was required ..
less ungodly are the prosperous folk, and those The fish must supply the amount demanded, it
who fear God and delight in His will are public was not in His purse (Matt. 17. 27). There was
failµres. Heb. U speaks of many whose lives a moment in His ministry when the Spirit had
were positively disastrous from men's point' ,of to record, "from that time many of His disciples
view-"they were stoned, they were sawn asunder, went back, and walked no more witl;i. .Him:'
were tempted, were s.lain with the sword; they (John 6. 66) . It was not mere backsliding, with.
wandered about in sheep�kin� and goatskins; recovery later; th�y definitely gave Him up. It
being destitute, afflicted, tormented" (v. 37). was Divinely foreseen. Long before He came td

What a Catalogue of ·woes! ea�th, He s�jd prophetically, "I have laboured in
What distress in life I What agony in death I vam, I have

Their contemporaries doubtless judged them Spent My Strength for Nought, 
fools, and as men who wasted their lives and. and in vain" (Isa. 49. 4). 
opportunities. But the Spirit says of these Old But was His life-work therefore a failure?
Testament sufferers, "of whom the world was Note His further words in Isa. 49. 5, "Though
not worthy." The Divine opinion thus differs Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious
from the human. Observers considered that they (honourable, R .v.) in the eyes of Jehovah.".
wasted their lives; in the judgment of the Spirit Consider also what Jehovah says to H� in Verse
of God they laid them out to the greatest possible 3. "Thou art My Servant, 0 Israel, m whom -I
advantage. will be glorified .. " 

We think also of John the Baptist, who spent "What is the chief end of man?" asks the
weary months in the Galilean prison Westminster Catechism. "To glorify God, and

Losing His Head at La�t !o enjoy Him �or ever.'' 1:he man of whom this
1s really true 1s a success mdeed, and the Lord
Jesus was this perfectly. Happy are those saint$
who can say, "we are unto God a sweet savour
or Christ" (2 Cor. 2. 15).

in order to gratify the spite of an adulterous
woman. His life a failure ? Seven persons are
named in Luke 3. 1 , 2 who were contemporary
with J ohn-=-Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate,
etc. · All enjoyed the comforts of home, and the
emoluments of high office while they lived, and
many courted their favour', and trembled at their
frown. But who cares a jot for them to-day?
They are names, and names only, now. But the
martyred Baptist is esteemed by millions after
nineteen hundred years, and the meaning of
his life and ministry is· a, holy inspiration to all
who love God. We must learn to take the long
view when we speak ·of prosperity or success.

Our present theme is the prosperity of Christ.
The Spirit said of Him centuries before His in
carnation, "Whatsoever He doeth shall prosper"
(Psa. 2. 3), and "the pleasure of Jehovah shall

The Life of Our Blessed Lord was a Success 
in that God, wa� glorified in Him in every way
from first to last .

But what shall we say of His DEATH? Th�
facts, as the eye saw them on the terrible day
itself, were overwhelming. Arrested, maltreated,
crucified, with no help from God or man I In the
judgment of the stricken disciples, a disastrous
end to a life from which so much had been ex
pected. But let the ligh� of resurrection and of
the Holy Spirit fall upon that scene, and what a
contrast ! It was the righteous foundation of
blessings immeasurably exceeding anything that
ever entered into the minds of the disciples during
His sojourn with them. Their thoughts wei;<,'!Prosper in His Hand" bounded by their own small nation. Had Ue

(Isa. 53. 10). The first of these passages refers to expelled the Roman forces, and restored the King,
His life, and the second to His.death. dom to Israel, they would apparently have been

What shall we say of His LIFE-WORK? Cer- content. But larger things were present to His
tainly the material prosperity of such as Naba.l was mind, and sustained Him in the midst of Hi�
not His (1 Sam. 25. 2; Luke 12. 18). The world sorrows. In Matt. 11. 27 He says, "All thing�
had neither honours nor· emoluments for Him. are delivered to Me of My Father"; and in Jo.hn 3,
1.isten to His words to the scribe w!io proposed to 35 the Spirit says, "the Father .loveth the Soni
follow Hirn, "the foxes have holes, and the birds of and hath given all things into His hand." Th�

8 100 
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looks beyond Israel, and the nations, yea, beyond 
time altogether. It contemplates 

"The Universe of Bliss," 
of which He is the Centre and the Sun 

Eph. 1. 9-11 reveals to us the mystery of the 
Father's will, and presents to us a vast system 
of Heavenly and earthly blessing all headed up 
in Christ ; and the concluding verses of the same. 
chapter show us the Church as His body in 
closest union with Him in the very centre of it 
all. This brings us to 

"The Fulness of Times, " 
the end of all the ways of God. All that God will 
have before Him throughout eternal ages He 
owes to Christ. His sacrificial death has made 
all this glory and blessing possible. Truly, "the 
pleasure of Jehovah shall prosper in His hand." 

"Ye Proclaim the Lord's 

Death." 
By HY. PICKERING, London. 

"For as often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup 
ye proclaim t!ie Lord's Death" (l Cor. 11. 26, R.V.). 

AS you assemble on the Lord's Day Morning
to Remember the Lord, and to show fortn 

His Death. 
"Ye do Proclaim" 

Your Utter Unworthiness, 
before God, before the Heavenly hosts, and before 
your fellow men, and that you are such a hopelessly 
lost and ruined sinner that you have to be savea 
by the Blood of Another-the Lord Jesus Christ . 
That instead of sitting among the "living" to 
praise and bless the Lord, had you received your 
just deserts, you might have been, and should 
have been "lifting up your eyes in Hell, being 
in torments" (Luke 16. 23). For you ever and 
only can sing : 

"I am a guilty sinner, but Jesus died for me." 

"Ye do proclaim" that what you could not find 
in the world, in pomp and ceremony, in ritual 
and even in religion, and certainly what you 
could not find in your poor unworthy self, you 
have found in 

The Sinless Sufferer of Calvary, 
the One who made the worlds, Who upholds all 
things, and Who yet shall reign as King of kings 
and Lord of lords (Heb. 1 . 2, 3)-THE CHRIST 
OF Gon. 

He has captivated your heart, saved your 
precious soul, given you "peace with God" (Rom. 
5. I), keeps you day by day from "stumbling"
(Jude 24, Newberry), and will yet "present you
faultless before His presence with exceeding
joy" (Jude 24). Is there any wonder you are
found amongst those who "worship HrM."

"Ye do Proclaim" that your 
Sole Hope for Bliss 

in time, and glory in Eternity is in the death 
of the Lord Jesus on Calvary's •Tree. It sweeps 
away every atom . of creature merit, or priestly 
assumption, and brings you week by week (if 
not oftener) a humble penitent at the foot of the 
Cross. It is meant to bring each remembrancer 
devoid of all pride, arrogance, self-sufficiency, 
conceit, selfish ambition, and such like, to 
sing truly: 

"Thou art worthy, Thou alone."

"Ye do Proclaim" that contrary to the ways 
of the wise and noble of earth, your hope is not 
centred in One wearing a kingly crown, adorned 
in robes of state, and in the line of the pomp and 
splendour of the palaces of earth ; but in 

A Thorn-Crowned Man, 
dying in apparent weakness, on a Roman gibbet, 
on Calvary's brow. Yet the joy that wells up in 
your heart, when with fellow-sinners saved by 
grace you sing : 
"Upon the Cross of Jesus, mine eyes at times can .see, 
The very dying form of One, who suffered there for me. " 

makes you feel like Paul when caught up to the 
third Heaven, that human words would fail to 
describe such Heavenly emotion. "None of self, 
and all of Thee. " 

"Ye do Proclaim_" not o�ly your faith in the 
death of Christ, but that according to the Scrip
tures, He was buried (proving His death), and 

Rose Again the Third Day 
(1 Cor. 15. 4). Nay more., that "He .ever liveth to 
make intercession" for all His Own (Heb. 7. 25). 
Nay more, that "where two or three are gathered 
in His Name, in any part of earth, in any number 
of places, under any circumstances, the spiritual 
presence of the Lord can be realised, fulfilling 
His promise "there am I in the midst of them" 
(Matt. 18. 20). It is still blessedly true 

"Where'er they meet Thee Thou art found, 
And, every place is Hallowed round." 

"Ye do Proclaim" not only His Death, but His 
Coming, for it is only 

"Till He Come." 
According to the Special Revelation given to the 
Apostle Paul in 1 Thess. 4. 15-17. 

"The Lord Himself" may return any week, any 
day, any moment, raise every dead saint, change 
every living saint, and "in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye," all the saved of all the 
ages, shall be "caught up together, to meet the 
Lord in air ... and so shall we ever be with 
the Lord." liAr.'LELU J AH ! 

Continue then, brethren beloved, at every 
opportunity, to ''Proclaim the Lord's Death, till 
He Come." 
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The Testings of .Job. 
AND THEIR LESSONS FOR US TO-DAY 

By JOHN RITCHIE, Jun., Kilmarnock. 

DIVINE permission is given to Satan to lay 
hands on Job's possessions, but not to 

touch his person. Satan can do nothing without 
Divine permission ; he is indeed the chiefest of 
God's creatures, but he is only a creature.

The First Test. 
Why does God use Satan as an instrument for 

the discipline of His people? We are not told, 
but that He does so, is a fact to which Scripture 
bears indubitable witness. You · remember the 
case of Simon Peter (Luke. 22. 31). "Simon, 
Simon, behold Satan hath demanded to hav.e you 
that he may .sift you a$ wheat" (J .N .D.) . 

The ever-watchful accuser saw the· impetuous 
PETER tottering to a fall, and in that condition 
dema�ed .to have him, in the hope of finishing 
him off ; but the gracious Lord intervened 'for 
him, as He does for us, and Peter's faith did not
fail, although he faltered badly. The words of 
PAUL confirm the same truth when he speaks of 
"the messenger of Satan sent to buffet me, lest I 
should be exalted above measure" (2 Cor. 12. 7);
while there is also the sad case of the sinning
one at Corinth, "delivered unto Satan for the 
destruction of the flesh" (1 Cor. 6. 5).

• 

Were it not for One at t)le right hand of God 
we should be in Satan's toils more frequently than 
we are. What duels must angelic beings witness 
between the Acwso/' and the Advocate! (see 
Rev. 12. 10). 

Satan's Plan of Campaign 
against Job was laid with truly diabolic skill. 
There was no shortage of ammunition in his attack. 

1. The Sabeans ,(a 'noµiadic tribe of desert
robbers). captm:ed �is -�ttle and s_Iew his servants. 

2. The fire of God (probably not lightning)
consumed his flocks.

3. The Chaldeans stole his camels (a serious
matter to a desert chief) and slew his serv�nts.

4. A hurricane, or tornado , fell upon the house
where his sons ·and daughters were feasting, and 
they all perished. Well Satan knew how to 
reserve the heaviest .. blow for the last; coming 
after the others, it was intended to be a "knock
out." 

In the midst of these great and crushing cal
amities Job's faith was marvellous. He was no 
stoic; the rent mantle -was the outward and 
visible sign of the rending of the very father's 
heart of him; but the saint was greater than the man.
There was not only resignation, 'but adoration.
"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; 
blessed be the Name of the Lord" (ch." I. 21). 
In the first round of• the conflic.t tlie adversary 

had been completely worsted. Job's faith stood 
firm; God was glorified in His servant. 

The Second Test 

was still more severe. Satan is allowed to afflict 
Job's body (ch. 2). He was smitten with ma
lignant boils, probably what was known in the 
East as "the black leprosy"-a loathsome and 
horrible disease, causing intense suffering. See 
now the once pro"1d and prosperous Emir, bereft 
of his family, his possessions, of everything that, 
humanly speaking, �akes life worth living, 
sitting among the ashes in agony and solitude, 
scraping himself with a potsherd ! 

His wife, in despair, urges him to "renounce 
God and die" -virtually to end his life. His 
three friends come to sympathise, but remain to 
censure, adding to the poignancy of his grief by 
suggesting (no doubt quite sincerely) that '1is 
misfortunes were the result of sin and an evidence 
of Divine anger. 

In that .ten-ibly dark hour it seems as if Job's 
faith must give way. In an embittered moment 
he �lmost blames God for being not only unkind, 
but unjust, µi allowing him thus to suffer; but 
even . then, shaken,· but tenacious, he cries, 
"Though He slay me, yet will I trust Him" (ch. 
13. 15).

Then Comes Elihu. 
' Sent at the critical moment to put the true state 

of affairs before Job, and incidentally to f¥rnish
for• all time an ex"i)lanation of the mystery of 
suffering to which God's people are subject. He 
comes as God's spokesman. ''The Spirit of God 
hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty 
hath inspired me" (ch. 33. 4). 

In his great thesis, Elihu enunciates certain 
principles which must form the rock on which 
our faith shall rest in the. hour of trial. Let us 
make carefui note of them : 

1 .. That the ways. of God, though often
inscrutable, are always righ.t (ch. 33. 12, 13).
"God is greater than man. Why dost thou strive 
against Him? for He giveth not account of any 
of His matters. " In other words, GOD IS GoD. 
His ways may be past finding out, but He never 
act5: without cause, and always His infinite love 
cµid wisdom are behind every happening of life. 
· 2. God speaks to us by His Word (vv. 14-16).
In ages past He spoke "in a dream, in a vision 
of the night" -now, by the fuller revelation of 
His Word. We are responsible to learn' His will 
and to obey. How m�y of our sorrows may 
really be caused by a soul condition, un9earched 
by the Word of God, ungoverned by its authority I 

3. God uses other and less agreeable means
if His Word is ignored. "He is chastened also 
with pain upon his bed" (v. 19). "Yea, his soul 
draweth near unt� the grave" (v. 22). Eliphaz 
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the Temanite, although wrong in his uitimate 
deductions, very beautifl,llly puts the position 
in his first address (ch. 5. 17, 18) : "Behold, 
happy is the man whom God. correcteth ; the_refore
despise not thou the chastening of the Almighty. 
For He maketh sore, and bindeth up;· He woundeth 
and His bands �ake whole. " 

Elihu points out that 
Divine Discipline 

may be for one of three reasons:· 
1. It may be preventive. "That He may

withdraw man from mischief (margin) and hide 
pride •from man" (v. 17). Discipline may be 
sent to prevent us from taking some dangerous 
course, which· the Lord sees would end in spiritual 
disaster. 

2. It may be ,educative. "To shew unto man
His (God's) uprightness" (v. 23). It may be 
designed to produce heart-searc.hing and self
examination, and to convince us of God's up
rightn�s .in aJ1 H·is ways. Mo.ses, you remember, 
learned that great lesson before He died. The 
noble words of Deut. 32. 4 acquit G9d of arbit., 
r�iness, and acquiesce in the wisc;lom which 
excluded him from the land. "He is the R,ock_, 
l:IJs work is perfect: for �11 His ways are judgm�nt: 
a God of truth and without iniquity; just and 
right is He. " 

3. It may be punitive. Divine discipline
may be intended to bring home _to us a sense of 
sjn. "Surely it is.meet to be said unto God, I 
have· borne chastisement, I will not offend any 
more. That which 1 see not, teach Thou me ; if 
: C have done iniquity, 1 «rm db no more" (ch. 
34: 31, 32). · · 

Thus -the purpose is·served, and t�e discipline 
is withdrawn. It is , blessed beyond all words 
t9 be a child of God, but the positic;m has its cor
responding respon�ib'ilifies_.' If _we ar� pul�e� 
up by our Father-God, let us not act either m
differently or rebelliou�ly. �'Be' ye not as the· 
liorse or as 'the mule·, which have no_'understanq
ing" (Psa. 32. 9); but may the chastenings of the 
Lord cause us deep and intelligent exe�cise

1 
so 

t�at they may yield 
"The Peaceable Fruit of Righteousness." 

The words of that ;very practical writer, JAMES, 
in his epistle, may fitly ,co:qclude: "Behold we 
count them happy· which endure. Ye have heard 
of the patience of Job, and have seen the end o,f 
the Lord, that the Lord 'i•s very _pitiful and of 
tender mercy" (James 5. 11) . 

"Our ti.mes are "in' Thy hands, 
Father we wish 'them there ; 

Our life, ou_r souls, our all we leave 
' Entifely to _Thy _care •. ". (WE have in type a v,�luable and lengthy study of the

"'Three Temptations of Our Lord, . ., by W. J. Mc,CLuRE,
which we hope to insert in' n.ext issue, and Oii}vard.
Kindly make known to fellow-saints.-Eo.) 

Christ Precious to His 
People. 

By JAMES E. HAWKINS. 

CHRIST is a rare Jewel, but how few know His 
· value; He is a sun which ever shines, but 

few perceive His brightness or seek to walk in His 
light. He is a garden full of sweets, a hive full of 
honey, a sun without a spot. a star ·ever bright, a 
fountain ever full, a brook which ev�r flows, a 
rose which ever blooms, a foundation which never 
yields, a guide who never errs, a,friend :who ne_ver
forsakes. No mind can fully grasp His glones, 
His beauty, His wortli, f.Iis love no tongue can 
fully declare. He. "spake as never man spake," 
of Hi.Iµ it was said, 

"He hath done all things well." 

He is the source of all good, the fountain of 
every excellence, the mirror of pedection ! th�light of Heaven, the wonder of earth, times 
masterpiece, and e�ernity 's glory, the �� �f 
bliss, the way of life; yea, all � all. He_ IS 

altogether lovely," says _the samt;. a _mommg 
without clouds, a day without a mght, a rose 
without a thorn; His lips drop like �e hop.ey
comb, His eyes beam sympathy and tenderness, 
His heart gushes love . 

• The Christian is fed by His hand, carried on
· His heart, supported by His arm, nursed <;>n �is

bosoI_Il, ,guided by His e:>;e, 4J,structed b:y �1s hp�,
warmed by His love ; His wounds are bis life, His
smile the light c;>f his path, the health qf ,his so'11,
his -rest apd :tieaven below; yea, in all things He
is. pre-eminent, and He is changeless, ever: the
same-yesterday, to-day., and for ever.

'' Broken Vessels." 
By J.' A. W. HAMILTON, Waterford. 

"BUT ' THE EARTHEN VESSELS WHEREIN IT IS SODDEN 
SHALL BE BROKEN" (LeV',. 6, .28). 

. USED for God the' eattheri'vessel, 
· Used again may never be 

In the common; ·eacli:..day uses, 
His for ever 'if'mu'st be·. ' 

I • 

BROKEN VESSELS-brok�:Q. vessels!. 
Broken by' the hand o� Loye ;· 

Useless to the· wor Id arbund us, 
· Honoure� by the Lord above.

BROKEN l empty' ,yet His glory
Sh�ip.g in and.through us still; 

For 'tis only-(iod of He�ven 
Brok�n·vessels still can fill. 

Let·me then be used and"broken
Broken' small, ·and used again, 

That from every q:ack and fissure, 
Power from Tliee· may flow to men. 
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Some Misrepresentations About Heaven. 
The Presence of Jesus will Make Heaven. By HAROLD P. BARKER, Paignton. 

O
UR eighth paper on "HEAVEN" takes quite a 'new

turn. It shows some of the "misrepresentations"
'concerning that Happy Land, and also shows how little 
is really known after all. Many readers, in many lands, 
are finding these papers real "eye-openers," showing 
them how little they knew, and how much, with careful 
study of the Word, may be known concerning our future 
abode. The writers in different lands have looked at the 
theme from vastly different standpoints, and each pro
duced something untouched by the others. Doubtless 
this will continue with the few remaining papers, for 
we have still thoughts to come from W. E VINE, M.A., 

THERE are a few elementary data to which we 
must give heed by way of preparation for 

a study of this tre�endous subject. 
There is, in reality, 

No ·such Expression as "Heaven" 
in the Bible. In the O :t. the word is invariably 
in the pl1:11"al : "the li_eavens." _ In the N. T., in 
the majority of instances, tl}.is is afso the case. 
Whe!e the word is in the singular jt is accompanied 
by the definite article "the." It is "the heaven," 
not "Heaven," just as we speak of "the air," 
not "air." 

In speaking of the Heavens, we must noJ 
think in 

Terms of Geography or Locality. 
When our Lord "looked up to Heaven" in Mark 
6. 41 it was during the day; evening had not yet
come (verse 47) . But when, on the night of His
betrayal He offered His wonderful prayer recorded
in John 17, He still "lifted up His eyes to
heaven." But He looked in an entirely different
direction I What is above our heads at noon is
beneath our feet at midnight.

When we pray, we look up to heaven. Our 
brethren in Australia do the same. But we and 
they, ·if praying at the same time, look in dia
metrically differenf directions. Yet both we and 
they are loo�iI;lg., -up to heaven. We· must not, 
therefore, cotm�ct the thought of Heaven with 
locality (see note .at eild). 

We must not make the elemen.tary mistake of 
confounding heaven with 

"That Great City, the Holy Jerusalem" 
of Rev. 21 . IO, which John, in vision, saw 
"descending out of heaven." The, 4ifferences are 
many, but to mention one will suffice. There 
was no temple seen in the city (Rev. 21 . 22) ;
but in. heaven John saw a temple (Rev. 11. 19).

The city of Rev. 21 having· come down out of 
heaven, we c�ot make deductions as to what 
heaven is like from the study _of it; our concern 
is rather as to what was left behind when the city 
was seen descending out of heaven 

Now for our little talk on heaven itself. It 

of Bath; R<;>BERT LEE, of "Outlined Bible" fame; R.- G. 
LORD, a schoolmaster of Ipswich; A. BORLAND, M.A., 
a Scottish schoolmaster, and probably others. 

We trust the utmost use is being made of this valuable 
reading matter, concerning a neglected subject, thus 
supplied, and that readers are seeing to it tha,t the 
bereaved, the tempted, and the tried have.their attention 
drawn to these words of counsel and cheer. If any 
reader cares to send us the address of any bereaved one, 
or, in fact, of any Christian likely to be interested in the 
subject, we wilf gladly po;;;t them a free copy with paper 
on "HEAVEN·." ED. 

must necessarily be meagre, for our data are few. 
It is. sometimes said that it is 
The Presence of Jesus that Will Make 

Heaven 
for us. True indeed! What would heaven with
out Him be for those who love Him:? Yet we 
must remember that heaven existed without Him 
during the thirty-three years of His sojourn on 
earth. I do not forget for a moment that all 
Divine attributes were His, omnipresence among 
them. But as a Man here, He looked up to 
heaven; He was not there. (If John 3. 13 is not an 
interpolation, it gives us the inspired writer's 
words concerning the Lord at the time of his com
posing the Gospel ; not the words of the Lord 
when He was here) . 

The late vV. H. DORMAN used to speak of Reve
lation 4 as a picture of 

"A Christless Heaven." 
He believed that it carries us there in thought 
during the time that Christ was on earth. He 
is cleady not in heaven when the question of 
Rev. 5 . 2 is asked. For "no man in heaven was 
found worthy to open the book." But neither was 
there one in earth. Where, then, was the Lord 
Jesus? Mr. Dorman answered the question by 
a reference to John 12. 32. It vias at the moment 
when Christ was on the Cross, "lifted up from the 
earth." Immediately afterwards the announce
ment is made in heaven of a great victory: "The 
Lion of the tribe of J udaJ1 . . . hath _prevailed." 
John gazes, and sees suddenly appear in heaven 
"a lamb as it had been slain." 'It was 

The Victor of Calvary, 
returned to heaven from the arena of His triwnph 
on earth. Then, for the first time, the great re
demption song is raised, and all heaven joins 
in acclaiming the Lamb as worthy. 

The heavens have always been profoundly inter
ested in God's ways with men on earth. They have 
listened to His lament over the backsliding of the 
beloved nation (Isa. 1. 2); they have been "as
tonished" and "desolate". at the sight of man's 
sin and ingratitude (Jer. 2 .. 12), and full of joy, 
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m;my .a time, over the repentance of even one 
sinner (Luke 15: 7) . 

As to 
Our Future in Heaven, 

two things are certain. First, that u1e shall never
be infinite, never Divine, never possessed of the 
attributes of Deity. Second, that we shall always 
be in the presence of the Infinite.

Therefore, there will eternally be something 
beyond us and above us. For we can n�ver compass 
infinity. There will for ever be something fresh 
to learn about God, fresh unveilings of Himself, 
even as there have been during the course of the 
ages on earth . 

Perhaps this is why the word "eternity" is not 
used in describing our life, in heaven, but "the 
ages to come" (Eph. 2. '7). Each age will be 
marked by a fresh revelation of God, and that 
revelation will characterise the· age, even as 
various revelations ·of Himself have characterised 
the successive ages of time: 

So that in the heavens 
We Shall F�d no Monot9ny. 

There will always be fresh cause for wonder arid 
worship. But in all the ages the result will be 
glory to God by Christjesus-, the Assembly being 
the vessel thereof (Eph. 3. 21) . 

Probably when the presen.t- heavens and earth 
have perished (Heb. 1 . 11) , and the new heavens 
and new earth have come into being (2- Pef. 3. 
13), there will not be much dnference :between 
them. For God, -l;>y mean,s of His Tabernacle 
(compare Eph. 2. 22) will dwell with :,;nen. _Tµey 
will be His happy flock and eternally He 'will :fmd
His pleasure in them. . · 

Note.-Some have seen a reference to Heaven. in Job 
26. 7. But thi.s is fanciful. Read the verse ,;i.s in ��e
New Translation _(r,,i::.): "The .,nortl;l.em .s�ies He spreads
o'er empty space, and hangs t�e e:i,rth oil nothing."
The patriarch is expressing his wonder at' God's power.
Gazing northward, he sees the sky. by- night studded
with thousands of shining orbs, yet supported by, no
material foundation. These thousands of stars are all
suspended over nothing, over an empty space; t.he very
earth is bung upon nothing. To read into this passage
a discovery of a sphere in space that is ,void oi stars is
hardly permissible. It·was the fact of.?,ll the s� w�th
which (from bis viewpoint) the ,northern skies were
filled, yet stretched out over nothing, that nlled the
observer with wonder at the Divine power that could
do even this.

"WE must distinguish between th� holy bold
ness of faith and the fleshly boldness of pre
sumption. A man may seem to be on the best of 
tenns with heaven, while he is only on the pest 
of terms with himself. They that 'walk in the 
light' live in the atmosphere of humility; and 
none are so deeply impressed with the majesty 
and holiness of God as those who in spirit are 
nearest to the throne. "-Wm.· Shaw.

"To PUT You IN Ra:,n:weR.ANCE." No. JV·. 

The Death of Christ. 
By JOHN BLOORE, Plainfield, N.J. 

T
HE death of Christ was not an act determined

by God after, and as a result of man's fall, 
as though that grave emergency was met by such 
an expedient. God foreknew, and so planned. 
We are redeemed by the precious blood of Christ 
''who was foreknown indeed before the foundation 
of the world" (1 Pet. 1. 20, R.v.). 

Determined in Eternal Counsels. 
Since our salvation which is according to God's 

purpose and grace� "was given to us in Christ 
Jesus before the Ages of Time" (2 Tim. 1. 9, 
J .N .D .) , the de�th of Christ upon which its 
accomplishment rests must have been a matter 
fixed in that same Pt?rpose and grace of God. 
Christ became mah "so that·by the grace of God 
He · shoµld · taste death for every thing" (Heb. 
2. 9 J .N .D.) . So Peter declares that He was

. "given up by the· determinate counsel and fore
knowledge of God" (Acts 2. 23) . Moreover, 
immediately after the fall of man God Himself 
spoke of the coming and death· of Christ through 
which Satan's head w�uld be bruised. He fpre
told· the enemy's ultimate and co�plete defeat. 
In this God brought to light that predetermined 
work ,through the accomplishment of which He 
1would.act not. only to.save sinful men, but utterly 
oyercome th_e• .one by whoqi sj.n. and rebellion had 
.first ent�red the .sphere of. the Hea.v{;ns and later 
the ear:th.. Thi:; may help us.to see the llJlportance 
of the death' of Christ in connection with the 
victory ,of God · over. evil, :Q.ltimately freeing 
creation from the blight and groan. of s,in, as well 
as the necessity for it. $0 tha,t,His. redeeming love 
and blessed deliverance might be the poci:ion of 

• all w,ho believe ..
· Foretold· in Type 'an:d Prophecy.

If their 'the death of Christ occupied such a 
. place in the ete�al cdl,insels, · and was first spoken 
of'by God Himself at the beginning of t_he Ages of 
Time, it is not surprising that in His revelation 

· given to men that· death sho�ld be GOnstantly
presented to their attention in various ways,
until finany·accomplished in the fu1ness of time.
As God first speaks of it, so He gives the first
type of it in the coats of skin optained by death
to cover the sinful nakedness of His creatures.
Then Abel's· lamb , Noah's sacrifices, the altars
of the Patriarchs, the Passover, the Levitical
order of offerings, all give their testimony to it,
while many of the Psalms and notable passages
in the J>roppets foretell its accomplishment, and
give many details concerning it.

Accomplished in the F.ulness of Time. 
Being determined in eternal counsels, there 
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was an appointed "hour" for the death of Christ. 
Jesus·knew when His hour was come (John 13. 1). 
Thinking of it a little earlier, He said, "What 
shall I say? Father save Me from this hour: 
but for this cause came I unto this hour," the 
cause being the glory of the Father's Name 
(John 12. 27, 28). Nor could He be taken by 
men's wicke_d hands until the hour had come (John 
7. 30; 8. 20). Thus there was the fixed time
in the course of the Ages for Him to come (Gal.
4. 4 : Heb. 9. 26, "the end, or consummation of
the Ages" ; 1 Pet. 1. 20). His coming was at the 
end of th� Ages, or times, during w�ich God had 
fully tested man in yarious ways so as to demon
strate that he was ungodly and without strength, 
dead in trespasses • and sins. Thus God com
mended His love toward us in tl�at while we were 
yet i;inners, of ourselves could be nothing else, 
Christ died for us. He came into the world to 
save sinners. He is announced at the comrqence
ment of His public ministry as "the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sin of- the world" 
(John 1. 29). 

Its Eternal and Universal significance. 
When we see that the death of Chr��t was a 

matter of eternal counsel, and that immediately 
sin enters by man God makes -known his coming 
to •suffer, but· completely overcome that c1:rch 
enemy by whom already sin had entered the 
Heavens, we must realise that this death bears a 
relation, not only to the salvation of sinners, but 
to the settlement of ·the· sin: ·questio� to the glory 
of God in connection with the judgment of Satan, 
and the, deliverance of God's cre�tion (both in 
the H�venly .and earthly spheres) from the 
p.resence and ope,;-ation oi evil. It appears to
be the consummation of th� glorious purpose of
God which is ref erred to in the words of John,
"The Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the wor Id." This, then, carries us in thought
about '.Hirn as the Lamb to the blessed issue pre
sented in Revelation, that Eternal State from
which all sin and every agency that might pro
mote its activity is eternally removed into ·its
own place. The repeated reference to the Lamb
shows that His place is central to its blessedness.
As being the Lamb we know that this brings in
His sacrifical death upon which all rested for God's
glory. He tasted death for everything (Heb. 2. 9,
J .N .D.); He is the propitiation, not for our sins
only, but for the whole world (1 John 2. 2);
by Him is effected, the reconciliation of all things,
whether on earth or in Heaven, to the fulness
of the Godhead, since He made peace by the Blood
of His Cross (Col. 1. 20). Thus shall the creation
itself be delivered from the bondage of corruption
into the liberty of the glory of the children of
God (Rom. 8. it, R.V .) . So in the meaning of
the death of Christ there is for God the eternal

settlement in righteousness of every issue raised 
by the presence of sin in His universe. Through 
that work righteous title is established to bring 
.in the universal blessing in the midst of which, 
after every enemy has been subjugated, God is 
all in all (1 Cor. 15. 20-28). How wonderful for 
us to know· that the victory of God is assured, 
and that the death of our precious Saviour is the 
basis. 

"To Him that sits upon the throne, and to the 
Lamb, blessing, and honour, and glory, and might, 
to the Ages of Ages" (Rev. 5. 13) . 

The Meaning for the Believer. 
1 . THE REMOVAL OF GUILTINESS. Christ came 

to save sinners, this all are. His death alone 
makes salvation possible. He died for our sins; 
He gave Himself for our sins; He bare them in His 
own body on the tree ; by this one offering we are 
perfected for ever, and assured that our sins and 
iniquities are remembered no more; in Him we 
have redemption through his .Blood, even the 
forgiveness of our sins; by His Blood we are justi
fied and s,anctified; we are reconciled through His 
death (1 Cor. 15. 3; Gal. 1. 4; 1 Pet. 2. 24; 
Heb. IQ. 14-18; Eph. 1. 7; Rom·. 5. 9; Heb. 13. 
12; Rom. 5. 10}. 

2. THE JUDGMENT OF "OUR OLD MAN." All
our sins have been dealt with in the death of 
Christ, but in that death God also visited judgment 
upon all that man is in the flesh, as being which 
it is impossible to please Him. It is given to 
faith to know that this has been condemned in 
tbat Goe\. sent His Son in the likeness of sinful 
flesh, and as becoming a sacrifice on account of 
sin, utterly judged and for ever removed all that
is comprised in the expression "our old man.,.
God accounts that man-the totality of all we 
are as of Adam the fallen head-crucified with 
Clrrist. His death means 'this for us according to 
God, and this being so, the believer finds in this 
the righteous ground upon which to reckon him
self .dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God in 
Christ 1 esus. 

In the power of this reckoning of faith he may 
then walk in newness of life, not letting sin 
reign. in his .mortal body, presenting himself 
unto God as alive from the dead, and his members 
instruments of righteousness in the service of 
God (Rom. 6) . Herein lies the secret of bearing 
fruit unto holiness, of walking not in uncleanness, 
but sanctification (1 Thess. 4. 1-8). 

There is great peace and joy found in realising 
that through the death of Christ God no longer 
sees us in identification with the old order to which 
by nature we belonged, but as now living unto 
Him in Christ Jesus. To apprehend and enjoy 
this in our souls is to find practical power through 
the Spirit to bear His precious fruit and not fulfil 
the lusts of the flesh. 
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t 3•: THE J0DGMENT OF THE WoR'Ln. In the death 
of Christ this, too, is· 'eff ed:ed for the believer so 
that accepting this. as true he may now �ow 
deliverance from this. present evil world. With 
the Cross irt view, the Lord said, "Now is• the 
jpdgment �f this world.". Paul says, "Far be it 
from· me to glory, save in the, Ctoss of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, through which the world is cruoifie"d 
unto me, and I unto the world." Therefore, new 
creation becomes the rule ·for our 'Walli-1--whaf''we 
are, and have, and hope to be, as the workman
ship of God and-bJessed:,0Y:Him ,in Christ- Jesus. 

. 

Crricifieci to•>tfie World. 
, "t· • 

I �at power will the world have t'o lure us away, 
to rule according t<1 its principles (1 John 2. 16)
in our li_ves, if by the. reckoning of faith I account 
ff crucified, dealt with in , a penal way irt. tbe 
death of'Christ my Saviour? What tlie world is 
finds. its exhibition in the Cross as nowhere else. 
There it crucified the Son of God; but this becomes. 
its own crucifixion for faith, as also faith says, 
"I am crucified to it"-· what it did to Him I 
�ccount it did to me. In this sense too I have· 
died with Christ, and �m not to b� �tibject to the
elements of the world (Col. 2. ·20). · · 

Thus, this death means for the believer: sal

�ation from judgment; sanctification ·of life accord
mg to the new place given to him in Christ> 
separation from the wocld as that _system which 
God accounts judged already, and to which he 
does not now· belon·g. 
· By this death, infinite in its meaning, we have:
(1 )' Eternal redemption·.; (2)• Eternal· inheritance,
and the blessing of (3) the .Eteni"al covenant
(Heb. 9. 12, 15;, 13. 20). ·

To Him that Over-cometh. 

CHEER up, dear brethre� and sisters. · Take 
comfort, I entreat you. Look at the. bright 

�ide of your position. Be- encouraged to figJ:it on. 
The time is short. The Lord is at hand. The 
night is far spent. Millions-as weak·as you have 
fought the same fight. Not one of all those 
millions have been finally led captive by Satan. 
Mighty are your enemies-,oµt. the Gaptain of your 
salvation is mightier still. His arm, His: grace, 
and His Spirit shall hold. you_ µp. Cheer up. 
Be not cast down. • · · 

What though, ypu .lose. a battle or two ? You 
shall not lose ·an. What t}J.ough you.faint $ome
times? You $hall hot be quite c�t down. 
What though you fall seven times? You shall 
not be destroyed. Watch against sin, and sin 
shall not have dominion· over you. Resist the 
Devil, and he shall :flee from you. Come out 
boldly from the world, and t}le world $hall be 
obliged to let you go. · You· shall find yourself 
in the end more than conquerors .-J. C. RYLE. 

The . Love Feast of Old. 
By HAROLD ST. JOHN, Malvern. 

" THESE are they who are hidden rocks in 
your love feasts when they feast with 

you, shepherds that without fear feed them
selves" (Jude 12). The Love Feast, or "Agapae," 
..yas a familiar institution of Greek life in the 
first century,, and Paul's. description of the 
abuses ,attendant· on its celebration at Corinth 
is an open window tlµ-o_ugh which we see a good 
deal. · · · 

It appears. that; each gtiest brought': his. own
food and dr1I\k for . a common socia1 evening 
meal, and that the supper was observed at tl_ie 
meal, and that the �upper was observed as 

The Crown and Close of the Occasion.

As lopg as love ruled, all went well, but when the 
Church waxed cold and a party spirit entered., 
there was a cleavage between one member o:f Christ 
�nd another·;· the wealthy brought an abundant 
store of delicacies and feasted apart m some 
corner of the large common room; the poor man 
munched his· crust and enviously eyed the noisy 
party who wi,t.h fl:ushed faces and unguarded 
speech betrayeq. �hat the warning of Ephesians 
5. 18 (be not .drunk with wine, wherein is riot)
was by no means :needless (1 Cor. 11. 18-22). 

N at"grally, when the hour came for the 
"Eucharist," no one. jWas in a. fit state to keep it 
aright, and . from being a means of grace it be
came a mini�try of condemnation. 

''WE have not to fight against the flesh, we are 
to cotin� it dead. Not with the world, but to 
separate from it. 'But with the' Devil it is a 
fight. "-W. Lincoln.

IN REMEMBRANCE.OF ME. 
Could be used as a Doxology at encl of :r.ieetfog. 

J
U�T one hour, �<?_rd J esu�,

(Thy 'Behest �o me}, 
Seated at Thy·table, 
I remember Thee: 
,A.ll"Thy deepest sufferings, 
Al.I Thy agony, 
In: the darkened garden 
And, on. Calvary. 
One prief hour to ponder 
On Thy death alone, 
All the week to praise Thee 
For Thy mercies shown; 
Can I, -Lord, deny Thee, 
Just one hour to be 
Absolqtely selfless, 
Occupied ,yith.-THEE? . D.l\LB. 
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Plain Advice for Young Preachers. 
Equally applicable to older ones. By the late JOHN RITCHIE, Sen., Kilmarnock. 
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JOHN RITC-HIE, whose son also' ~upplics an article in this Ross . He was.not long tUl be devoted bis whole.time to the Loid' s 
number, was born in Al>erdeen_shirc , in 1853. ' Dr'. RonERT Work,settlinginKilmamockinl879. Rismany1x>oks,magazines, 
McK1LLIAM , then a, young man, bad taken up a practice In and tracts arc well known. Unable to attend to bl15iness for a few 

'the village of Old ·Mclslrum, and commenced a Sunday School, yean, be unexpectedly passed away at Prestwick on March 19,. 
which young Ritchie !attended. In 1871, DONALD .Mtn1RO and· 1930, in his 77th year. This paper sbould'be read carefully by all 
othen bad meetings in the. village-, when 20 or more young men wbg assay to set forth publicly "ihe Way of Life" to perishing 
aod·womenwerc saved,inclu<ling"J.R." HclpcdalsobyDoNALD slnnC!5. . · - • '· ; 

1 
En. 
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A MARKED feature of the days of Gospel grace 
: . in. w.hich ·we live ,is, the large. and everL 

mcreas~ng number of earnest young pi:eachers 
and soul-winners who are being ra~sed up arid 
sent forth to make- known the glad tidings of 
salvation to ·sinners, in home and distant lands. 
The Lord increase. their number and keep them 
right with Himself, so that they may be used of 
Him ,in the blessed and hqnourable wo:rk of 
gathering in the lost.. 

No happier, no nobler work exists -on earth, in 
which the energies of youth and . the best and 
brightest years of life may be ocaupied for God, 
than in going forth with th.e Gospel m~sage, 
Heaven's last and costliest gift to men, ·seeking 
to win them to the Saviour, to tum them 'from 
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan 
unto God. 

It is with the earnest ·desire to help along dear 
young fellow-labourers and soul-winners in this 
Heavenly ahd holy service, and to ei1COl!rage and 
cheer them in it, that we offer the following 
friendly words, not by commandment or w_ith 
authority, but gathered from the Word ·and 
from daily experience arid observatfort throughout 
a fairly wide field, extending along a course of 
many years of Gospel service and continuous 
contact' with others thus engaged. · 

Fitst of all, we assume that all who go· forth 
in the service of the Lord, making known His 
Gospel to others, have believed that Gospel them~ 
selves and been . , ... 

Definitely and Divine1y Converted: 
that they give unmistakable evidence that they 
are born of God, separa:ted from the world, and 
so living and walking as to commend the Message 
they declare. An unconverted Gospeller, or a 
worldly-minded flippant-living ?oul-winner would 
be an anomaly indeed! · · 

As a rule, true service ~9r the Lord begins in a 
simple and unpretentious inap.ner·~t home. "Go 
home to thy friends and tell them hoW' great things 
the Lord hath done for thee" (Mark s.: 19) , was 
the word to the newly-saved Gadarene, and this 
is the way of the .Lord always. If you have not 
testified to those in your own. home, your work
shop , your street, your village, you need not 
expect to be led further .afield. Yon- must 

''qualify" in. the lower class, the less public 
sphere, and "prove" yom;self where you are best, 
known, before tlie . Lqrd will e~trust you with 
higher places; or fellow-believers have con
fidence in your ability to fill them . 

,;The Sch·ool of God-" 
is the best and safest place for the young disciple,· 
learning at the feet of J ~us, becoming acquainted 
with the Word of God, gathering the materials, 
and gaining the experiences he will require. it1. 
days of public service. All God's honoured 
servants have bad their period o( secret training· 
alone with Himself before going f<;>rth to serve : 
Moses in Horeb, David in the· sheepfolds of 
Bethlehem, J obn in the deserts of Judea, and the 
great Soul:--Gatherer Hi!USeli,; Jesus the Son of 
God, in the ?olitudes of NazaretlJ_. Yours may 
be the qq.iet home, the busy mart, the crowded 
city, the irksome post of duty, in which your 
pride is humbleq.1 y~ur e~ergies cribbed, your 
nature subdued, and yow: faith ~d patience 
tried--need~d discipline for all who are to be set 
in place.l? of temptation, responsibility, and danger 
in the s~rvice pf (iod .,, 

A Right Condition 
of soul is of the first importance ih all who go forth 
with the Gospel, w9-ateve,r their sphere may be, 
or whether their congregation ·consist of •hundreds 
of intelligent well-to-do hearers, or of half-a
dozen of the Iapsed rµasses down an alley . The 
preacher must be right with God before be can 
have power with men . The vessel must be clean 
and empty-:-;-elean from sin and empty of self
in order ·to be filled wit~ the pc;,wer of God. 

The fisherman's eye is first turned to the sky, 
before lie sets his ·band to his~boat or nets . See 
always that 

All is Clear Above, 
no clou!f between your soul and God, nothing to 
hinder the Spirit of God from operating in and 
through you, before going forth to preach. It is 
well t<;> always .see God's face before you see the 
people: to have a season alone with God in heart
_searching, self-judgment, prayer and interces
sion, before going out in se:cvice. And if the ser
v,ice is long continued, tµis should be repeated 
again and again. No tool can constantly be used 
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and still. retain its edge: it must b� taken again 
and again to the anvil or the grindstone, else cast 
aside• as out of condition. Be much with God 
about your service: get your orders direct from 
Him. Make it your a:iin to please Him first, 
and take little notice of either the flatteries or the 
frowns of men . 

In regard to the Message you deliver, seek to 
Get It From God. 

All God's Word is your armoury, the Gospel is 
the same for one and all, yet the right word for 
that place, that people, and that time, must be 
given you by the Spirit of God if it is ·to be effec
tual. The whole Word of God is your Text Book: 
the Gospel is set forth in type, history, parable, 
doctrine, text, and gr(?uping, is all within your 
reach, and should be searched, studied, meditated 
on daily, not to be preached to others, but to feed, 
renew, edify, instruct , and refresh your own soul, 
and furnish you with all that you may require 
in the hour you are called upon to bear witness 
to or proclaim the Gospel. 

You need to take in fresh supplies .daily, if you 
are to give out fresh streams to others. The 

Outflow can Never Exceed the Inflow. 
Only as you make the Word of God your daily 
companion, and gather the Manna fres]:i from its 
pages for _your own soul �s edification anq. strength, 
will you be able to bring out fr9m your treasure 
"thing new and old" (Matt. 13 i 52) for the bless
ing of others. Whatever books you read, what
ever teaching you hear, whatever "helps" you 
use, or "subjects" you have s�ggested to you, 
let them guide you to the Word of God, never 
from it. 

Do not traffic in unfelt truths or deal in other 
people's diggings: make the truth your own by 
study, meditation and mastication. Steep the 
seed you are to sow in prayer, harrow it in by 
suppli�ation, when sown. Do not walk in 
borrowed plumes, adopting the phrases, imitating 
the styles or trying to preach like somebody else. 
Be yourself : speak as before . God in Christ ; 
rememb.er you have God and the DFil always in 
your. audience, and all Heaven looking on and 
listening every time you speak. Never prepare 

A Cast-iron Address, 
o,r commit to memory or manuscript a "speech" 
for delivery. Have tlie truth richly dwelling in 
you, its various aspects or divisions before you, 
and. cast yourself upon. the Spirit ,of God for 

, guidance wqat of it to give out then and there. 
He knows the people's ·need, what will meet it, 
how and when to give it, and if you honour the 
Spirit of God He will.own you. as His)nstrument, 
and use you as a channel.through.which the living 
stream will flow. 

Have Confidence in the Gospel. 
It is the Power of God unto Salvation, the Divinely 
chosen instrument He is using in the conversion 
of sinners. It needs no embellishment, it re
quires no garnishing. It is "the Gospel of God. 

IP 

it never fails in its object. The Holy Ghost 
has come to make it effectual, count on His 
operations, leave room for His workings, have 
faith in His ability, lay yourself out to be His 
instrument. He is 

The Director of the Work, 
the Controllor of the servants (Acts 16, 6, 7)

,. 

and the power by which the salvation of men is 
accomplished. 

All human arrangements must yield to Him ► 

and in order to be free to go as and where He may 
lead (Acts 8. 29), the servant of the Lord must be
free from human fetters, under no church or 
committee control, free from the dominion of 
self-will and men-pleasing, in order to ·humbly� 
yet promptly obey the Master's calls ano. the
Spirit's guidance. 

The Four "R's" 
of man's Ruin, Christ's Redemption, the Spirit's. 
Regeneration, and the hearer's Responsibility 
should be clearly, fully, and constantly kept to 
the front, always making a plentiful use of tpe
Words of Holy Scripture. God's own Word has 
more effect than the clearest arguments, the.most 
lucid reasonings, the simplest illustrations, and 
it is the Word by which conviction is produced, 
the seed through which life is generated in the 
soul. Great care should be used fo quote it cor
rectly and speak of it reverently. Illu$trations 
should be used carefully and sparingly : their use 
being only as the feather to the arrow. Incidents .. 
stories, use only to elucidate, point, and press 
home the truth, never to amuse or raise a laugh ..
A void theological phrases, never use "slang,, ..
do not make personal references to persons, places .. 
systems. 

Preach Christ: 
exalt the Lamb of God ; sound forth the fulness 
and freeness of God's salvation, the certainty of 
it to· all that believe; the Blood of Christ to 
cleanse, the power of Christ to deliver and to
keep, with the eternal doom of all who despise 
and neglect it. 

Break up the fallow ground; plough deep, assail 
the conscience, bring your hearers face to face 
with God. Sin must be exposed, the sinner brought 
to see himself, own his guilt, justify God, and 
condemn himself before he will either heed, hear, 
or believe the Gospel. False profession, light 
work, 

Christless Christianity., 
are chiefly due to the lack of the preaching that: 
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!Produces conviction, arouses the Devil, and de
livers sinners from his grasp. Depend upon it, 
if Satan's kingdom is in danger he will roar, raise 
-opposition, and vent his rage on the preachers 
.and the converts. He did so to Christ, to His 
Apostles, and has continued the same in one form 
-or another all along the line of battle. He is 
the same Devil still; he may change his plans, 
.alter his tactics, but he never ceases this work. 
If you are personally assailed, leave your defence 
in the hands of God, and go on . He will look 
after your character. 

Gift, Grace, and Gumption 
are all needed for public ministry, which all do 
not possess, and apart from which no one will 
iong continue either to hold or have a people to 
!hear him. GIFT is a thing of measure: some have 
five talents, others ten. Care should be taken 
not to exceed the measure of gift or grace pos
sessed. Some who can speak to a score in a 
,cott_age, are unfit to addres's a thousand in a hall: 
'it would·be wrong to try it. "A man's gift maketh 
::rooµi for him," and 'where the gift is, and grace 
to use' it, it will sooner or later be recognised. 
:Experience is gained by using What we have. 

A. Gift Well and Wisely ·used
develops and grows, acc�rciing to the Word, 
"To him-that·hath shall be gi.ven" (Matt. 13. 12)
while one neglected and unused rusts away. Mis
falres and failures ought to humble, ,but .not to 
<iiscourage: whatever helps- to lead to lowly 
:thoughts of self. and to niote dependence upon 
(;od! is•good. 

It is Godlike to :encourage and pray .for a 
young preaclier ,· but Devil.,like ,to lavish fulsome 
flattery upon-him, to puff-him up with pride and 
self-importance. Many have been ruined by 
well�meaning· but unwise adulation. "Hardness" 
is safer, and not likely to be awanting., if God's 
glory is the supreme,object,,and faithfulness·to 
-Christ .the· preacher's aim. 

If. God :u�e� yQur �ffoi:ts, 
.keep humble; if He uses others, rejoice: the Master 
-uses the tool nearest .to His hand and best fitted
for His .purpose. Study to present yourself as
.and where He may find you, if He sees fit to use
'}7ou; if He does not, then search your ways,
-there will be a cause.

Open-air Preaching 
-reaches thousands who cannot be reached by any 
-other means. The Master preached oftenest in
i:he open-air: by the sea, on the hill; in the
·places of' concourse. Paul evangelised by a river
·side, in the market-place, on Mars' Hill. If the
·people·do not come to the Gospel, we must take
the Gospel to them. Those who have the most
.ability to preach the Word should exercise their

gift in the open-air. There the crowd has to be 
gathered and 'its attention has to be .secured and 
held all the time: it is apt to be regarded as a 
practising ground for probationers and novices. 
Preach solidly, searchingly, solemnly there; not 
random shot interspersed with song and story, 
but the Word in all its scope and fulness. Some 
will never hear the truth unless they hear it there. 
Speak to be heard, not in a whisper, not in a roar . 
If possible get the people inside after, to gather up 
results, deal with inquirers, lead anxious ones to 
Christ. 

Personal Dealing 
should follow public preaching, and an oppor
tunity be given for seeking souls and those in 
difficulty to express their thoughts.' Here is the 
true soul-winner's opportunity, and here tlie 
sphere for many who never speak in public, true 
.fellow-labourers, and fellow-helpers in the G9spel 
all the same, whose praises are in all the churches. 

Never Unduly Press Any 
to say they believe; never extort a confession 9f 
·their faith. Seek from God tlle right text, the
fitting word, the special presentation of Christ and
the Gospel, to meet their special need. Lead them
gently, and, as you bring Christ before them in
the Gospel, bring them to God • and Christ in
_prayer. · Lay hold on God for the sinner in faith.
as you lay hold on the sinner for God in earnest,
loving effort. What a joy to see the mighty
deliverance wrought, to witness the p�sage of
a soul olit ·or aarlmess. into 'light I to feel the first
warm pulses of the new life, to· be' ·

A Sh�rer of the joy of Heaven
over a new-born child oJ God, a fresh trophy of
redeeming grace !

God bless all preachers of th� Gospel of His
.grace, multiply their number, ap.d · give them
ab.iding. fruit in conversions. This is what the
Gosp�l is preached for, and what it? preacher
should.e?Ccpect .. · "Therefore; my. beloyed brethren,
be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in
th� work of the Lord". (1 Cor. 15. 58).

J·ou·rney Bravely On . 
''.I WILL GO 1� THE STRENGTH OF �E LoRD" (Psa. 71. ii6). 

By E:PITH HICKMAN DIVALL. 
Q THERE will be strength enough

,For the whole long day-
For even though. the path is rough, 

And the skies are grey. 
Lift the burden once again ; 

Journey bravely on, 
Through the clouds and ·wind and rain ; 

So our rest is won !
Co-pyright. 
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Musings. for Spa:r;e Moments. 

OUR FEJ;,LOWSHIP AND OUR HOPE. 
O

UR Fellqwsb:ip-save when marred by sin
extends, ,to 'the utmost limits of the one 

mystical Boc;fy of Christ. We travel out from 
the Centre (Christ), down from the.Head {Christ), 
. to the extr.eµiity of the circumference in_ .A,sia, 
Africa

1 
o_i;..e}$ewp.ere .. The limit of the Bo.qy is. 

the limitation of our fellowship. 
Our Hope, just abo:µt to· be realised, . is His 

personal present�. Ior:'1:i��. _Hi_s ·p�rson�! C�ming 
with us_, the_ rey�latio� o� . His p'ers9rtal, glory, 
and our share. in the vast, grand, and everlasting 
inhei-itq..pce with Hi� .. Oh, what a magnificent 
future! WALTER SCOTT. 

I JiEAVENLY JOY. 
T

HE Saviour was·· "a Man of Sorrows," but 
every thP.\lghtful mind has discovered the 

fact that ,down deep in His; innermost soul He 
carried an inexhaustible treasury of refµied and 
heayenly joy·� J:Iis vas.t. J;,epevolence must, fro_m 
the very na'hir� ot, things;, have afforded Him the 
de�pest possible delight, for benevolence is joy. 
Our Lord ha� his s9ngs, ijlo-qgh it was night with 
Him; though 'H!s face was m�rrep., y�t sometimes, 
as we know f.i.:orti- Luke lQ. 21,. it was lit up with a 
maJcp,less sp'lendotn" of unparalleled • satisfac-
tion. .\' C. H. SPURGEON. 

THE ·CELLAR tOF ·Al,i'FLICTION. 
SAMUEL RUJ'IIE].UfORD ,once said, "When-

ever I find my$elf in th� cellar of affliction, 
I always look 'about nie for the wine." God some
times takes awa_y!-,;PP� thing· to make room for a 
better. "When 'I have mostyain in my body, I 
have.most co�fort in my soul; '1 said an• old saint. 
And consider .the con'so1atioii. of His own blessed 
presence: . Go,d .comes· tQ the broken-hearted· with. 
His healing presence. "I will pray the Father, 
and He· shall give. you anoth�r Comforter." The 
presence of the• Lord. enaol� us to endure any 
pain which He-sees fit to send .. , M. J . M' LEOD. 

' 

THE RAINBOW'S MESSAGE. 
W

ELL _do. I remember the day when, but 
newly walking, in God's· ways, I was 

tossed with- p�rp1exities and •doubts; and well .do 
I remember the spcit, Just beyo_nd · the Ulste,r 
Railway Station in ..Belfast, where,. looking up 
one,mpming as ,I 'passed, .I saw a· rainbow, and 
God said to me that, as He 'had been. faithful· in 
the promis•emade to Noah, so lie would be faithful 
in the promfae. made to me.t :"TJiy condemnation 
is passed nev�r. �O. return,.'.' · He said, "take the• 
rainb'ow as the sign 9f it." And I did. And 'I do. 
The passing storm 1:ie�rs 'the· assurance of de-
liverance. w. Y .,FULLERTON. 

Original Bible Studies. 
FOR ·PREACHERS, l'EACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome. 

ABOUT .MOSES. 
A Submissive. Servant, . . Deut. 34. 5 
A Valiant Veteran, .. Deut. 34. 7 
A Peerless f'rophet, .. Deut. 34. 10 

�David T. Smith. 

PARDON, 
PEACE, 
PRIVILEGE,. 
PERMANENCE, 

WE HAVE. 
Eph. 1. 7 
RQm-. 5. 1 
Roµi .. 5. 2 
2·.Cor. 5. I. 

. -W. T Rae. 

A BELIEVER SHOULD 
1. CONFESS.the Lord before men , . Luke 12. 8
2. CoN$ECRATE himself unto the

Lord, . . . . Exod. 32. 29 
3. CONTINUE in the things he h�

learned, .. 2 Tim. 3. 14 
4. CONDUCT himself as a child of

God, . . I Tim. S. 15 
5. CONTRIBUTE to the pecessities

of saints, . . Rom. 15. 27 
6. CONTEND for the truth of Go�, Jude_3 N-B _

' 

FORGIVENESS ·OF. SINS. 
· - Acts 1s. 38, �9, .

I. Its Fountain (source), Goq. (Luke 5. 21; 7. 49).
2. Its Founda.tion. Singular: Gra,ce. Dqal.

Work of God, Faith of Map. Triple: Christ. 
Confession, Faith. Before· its experi�nce, 

3. Its F1dness. (1). All that belj�ve (Persons).
(2) All 'things, ·(Sips), (Acts 13 .... 39). 

4. Its Fr.een.t;ss. Luke 7. 42; Rom. 3·. 24. In
.. its experience.

5 . Its Felicity.. Psa. 32. 1. ·. TW-,ce _b.,appy ot

·· blesSed.
6. Its 'f!r.uit. ·Love. Luke 7. 42, 43. From its.

experience. .-W. P. A.1fsti111 .. · 
, STONES IN THE BIBLE.

A stone·can be.used as a stepping stone or may
become a stumbling block• ·as we approach it ..
1. Jacob's stepping stone,, .. Gen. 28. 18
2 . David: s well:-aimed stone-.;-"I. . ·

· come to thee· in the Name.,". L.Sam. 17. 45. 
3. Ston� o{ Judgment-· Is ,our ·

judgment past 9r future?· : , Dan. 2. 34-45·
4. Stone rollec;l �way-Difficu!ties ..

overcom,e,. ' · · · .. ·. . . . Mark 16. 3 
5. Comer stone-s-"sure founda-

tion," · -.. ..·Luke'20.17,'IS; 
6·. White· sfone-our unseen ser-. 

. 
vice rewarded, . '... . , 'P,ro.v. �2: 17 

7. Living stories our places, . . 1 ,Pe.t. 2. 5
Our preparation for the texjlple., l 'Kin�s 6. 7

-R'. M.' Mole$worth ....



·some Particulars as to Christian Brethren. isr 

By WM. TROTTER, Well-known Teacher; Jn the "Christian Worker," 1843. 
l""HEY first exhibit the believers standing before God

as accepted in the Beloved, in whom we have 
redemption, and having_ clearly exhibited this they 
exhort one another to love and good works as the result 
of this relationship to Jesus and as the fruit of the Spirit's 
gracious operations. In a word they think, and justly 
too, that we 11mst !tave a good tree before we can loo/I for
good fruit, a pure fountain before we can exhibit pure 
wholesome streams. 

They Do Not CaJI. Themselves "The Church. " 
That would be to arrogate to themselves a name which 

belongs to the whole body of the faithful everywhere 
�nd i_n every ag�. Nor do they call one of these gather
mgs m any particular place "The Chut_ch" in that place. 
'}:'hey see a great many of the Lord's children that do 
not meet with them, and they feel it would be wrong to 
unchurch, or unCbristianise their fellow Christians. in 
any particul�r place by styling themselves !'The Church," 
or "The Christians," or "Tltc Brethren" of that place; 
and yet they cannot with a clear conscience be members 
of those bodies which are called by human names, 
subject to a human head, and government by human 
laws. 

They simply regard themselves as a few saints or 
believers separating themselves from the evil which 
they see around them, and waiting on God to know all 
His mind respecting the course they should pursue. 

They Do Not Profess to be a Pure Church. 
They do not profess in the aggregate to 'l>e . a Church 

at all. They believe that there is only ·one church, and 
tb.ey look upon themselves as a few members of that one 
church, forsaking those things and systems that have 
scattered and broken it, and meeting together on a 
platform wide enough to receive all their brethren in 
Jesus, without any other qualification than their personal 
interest in Him. .They require no uniformity 'of senti
ment, no submission to humanly appointed bodies, no 
subscription to human creeds or articles of faith. That 
simple faith in the Blood of J esu·s, which receives the 
forgiveness of sins, and introduces us to the family of 
God, is a sufficient introduction amongst these brethren. 
Without evidence of this they can receive no man, )low
ever learned or eloquent or amiable. ·. Where there ·is
evidence of this they ask no other qualification for union 
and fellow�hip with them. 

We have referred to the views which these brethren 
hold on 

The Subject of Union Amongst Christians 
and we have described the unsectarian· position that 
they occupy. But it is possible to lay aside sectarian 
names,. and to assume an unsectarian ·position as to 
Church order and the like; and yet not be •entirely free 
from the spirit of sectarianism. 

Copied by CHAS. E. F¥NCK. 
------·-. -·◄•, ,. 

Coincidences of Circumstances. 
I LOVE to mark the little coilic'iderices of circumstances 
because we see the. tracings of that Hand which num·., 
bereth each h�i:° 9f the head, ai;id which wo.rketh according 
to the exercise of His own w.ill. What to. the looker-on 
seems all imperfection, but, as it relates fo Him HE 
knoweth what HE is about,. and all the lights and shades 
shall be seen in that day to hariµonise as the result of 
His infinite wisdom and love.-Ricltard Hill. 1860. 

"All the · Journey T.hr,oµgh.'; 
"Thy favour all m,y journey tru:01,1gh, 

Thou ar� engaged. to gra,nt 
What else I want or think I do, 
'Tis better still to want. " 

Correspondence 
SALVA'.I'ION AFTER THE RAPTURE. 

To THE EDITOR OF The Witness.
My article on "Salvation After the Rapture" (Jan .• 

1933) has been challenged on the ground that even after 
judgment is declared God will always listen to the cry 
of repentance, as He did in the case of the Ninevites when 
Jonah preached to them. 

1 agree that God will always heed the cry of sincere 
repentance. But when my critical friends contend that 
there will be widespread repentance 
. After "the Day of Salvation ... 
1s ended, I can only refer them to the Scriptures. Io 
Rev. 16. 10 the vision concerns the kingdom of the 
Beast, i.,:., Western Europe and other countries included 
within the revived Roman Empire. We read lil verse IZ 
that they blasphemed the God of Heaven, and "repente<l 
not of their deeds." 

Rev. 9 evidently has a much wider area in view. 
The "four" �ngels bound in the Euphrates wo�ld indicate 
something of 

A World-Wide Nature 
("four" is the number of universality), and a terrible 
judgment falls, not on the Beast's Kingdom, but on 
"men" (verse 18). A. third part of men a�e slain, and of 
the surviving two-thirds, including the heathen, idola
tro·us nations, we read in verse 20, not that they believed 
"the Gospel of the Kingdom, " but that they "repented
not of the works of their hands, that they should not 
worship devils, and i_dols of gold, and silver, and brass. 
and stone, and of wood." Verse 21 may apply to coun
tries where actual idolatry is not practised, but where all 
kinds _of wickedness are in vogue: "Neither repented they
of t�err �urd�rs, nor of their sorceries (spiritism), nor of 
therr fornication, nor of their thefts. " 

America, North and South, 
may well be included here I 

·There hardly seems room for an innumerable company
repen�nt, and saved after the Rapture, in view of these 
Scriptures. H. P. BARKER. 

"J:A.IRUS' DAUGHTER" AND "THE LORD.'' 
To THE EDITOR·OF The W.itness.

I USUALLY turn to the "Question and Answer" section of 
'{he Witness for stimulus in Bible Study, and for fresh 
light 9n old problems, which are, none the less, new to 
each generation of Bible readers. Perhaps you wiU 
afford me space for a .few li_µes with regard .to Answers to 
1735 and 1736. 

. Jairus • Daughter.-Asleep or Dead? 
As to No. 1735.-,-As recorded in Luke 8. 53 the Lord 

said concerning Jairus' daughter, "She is not dead, but 
sleep�th," whereupon the crO\vd "laughetl H_im to scorn, 
knowmg she was dead." The issue is clear which was 
right, �he �rowd or the Lord? Is a crowd ever competent 
to decide m such a case? But the suggestio!l is that py 
�}eep the l,ord meant. d�th. and the question- is put, 

T]:ie Lord ,!iaiQ. the same of, Lazarus . . . howbeit-Jesus 
spake of liis death . . .  why not receive His words about 
J airus' daughter in the same sense ? •� The answer is 
of course, -that He did not use the same word on each 
<;><:�!o�. ,_In JohJ;i 11. 11, the word is koimaomai, which 
IS used� N.T. "of natural s\eep ... and of the death of 
the body, but only (in the latter case) of such as are 
Christ's.'-'· 'In Luke 8. 32 (and in Matt. 9. 24, l',fark 
5,. 39), the word is kathemlo, which, in its twenty odd 
<;>ccurrences in N.T. always refers to natural sleep, save 
m. four p�a.ces whei:e it. "denotes worldly indifference to 
thmgs spmtua.1 oi;>. µie part of believers" (Mark 13. 36; 
Eph. 5.· 14; I Thess. 5. 6, 10). J(athe11do is never else
where used of death in N.T. Is its use in all three ac-
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counts of this incident an exception? .Moreover, in J oho 
11 the Lord identified sleep with death, in Luke 8 He 
contrasted and so distinguished them. 

There are consideratipns that tell in the other way, 
however. Luke ·says·that "her spirit returned," and is 
not this death, the separation of the spirit from the body? 
Yet the same words are used of Samson, who certainly 
had not died, nor had the. Egyptian of whom also 'they 
were used (Jud. 15. 19; 1 Sam. 30. 12; and cp. Gen. 45. 
12); Yet, if this were merely an awakening out of a 
<:oma why shpuld the Lord have forbidden any report of 
it to go abroad (Mark and Luke), and why should the 
witnesses have spread "the fame hereof" throughout the 
<:ountry? If we cannot clear up a difficulty at least we 
<:an recognise wherein it consists, and this is always the 
:first step toward the solution of any problem. 

No Question of Denying the W,ord. 
Edi(or's Note.-We feel quite free to insert this Note, 

. .as Mr. Hogg clearly shows there are two ways of looking 
at the question. We do not think it is a question of 
accepting the testimony of the Lord, or the crowd, but 
like several other portions, of ascertaining or under
·standing what the Lord meant, or what we are to under
stand by the words used: It. bas generally been accepted 
by Bible scholars that the maid, 'was one of three raised
from the dead by our Lord. Others think she was only 
.asleep, or in coma. We abide by the an�wer given by 
'Mr. Goo�man, and the .unquestioned ·authorities cited
.as to the older view. But holders of either view are not to 
be taken as denymg the Word of God, or disloyal to the 
-Christ of God. It is doubtless obe of tjie .many things 
"we shall know hereafter" (John ·.13. 7), an,d whichev�r

view proves correct, we w.ilJ glorify 9ur· Lord therein. 
"The Lord" ·and. "The .Despot." 

Concerning No. 1736. In Luke 2. 29; Acts 4. 24, 
· 4espotes:is,used of God, cp. Rev. 6. ·JO. In 2Pet. 2. 1 the

Lord Jesus is intended, for elsewhere· He -is said to have 
"purchased us unto God," -Rev:"5. 9. ·In1ude 4, following

-the Received Text A. V. has "denying the only,Lord God 
and our Lord Jesus Christ, "·but R:V., following a corrected 
-text (Nestle's, publisµed by the,B. & B. F. Socy., may be
taken as a sample), reads, "denying our only Master and 
Lord, Jesus Christ.•; . Herf again we .ar� ll!-debted to 
-the R. V. for an addition to the abundant testimony
borne by the New Testament to th.e Apostolic doctrine 
-of the Deity of tpe Lora Jesus Christ. G. F. HoGG.

Looking Uqto Jesus. TRANSFIXED I sto6d to witness the death of Cll!ist
for me; Tue mocking scorn so shameful;. His suffering on the tree.

How wonderful that .J �us, the Son of Gon, .Most -f!igh, 
'Should stoop in tender pity to suffer and to die. 

Transfix my gaze, 0 Lord, on Thee, 
To-see more of Thy love to me. 

'TRANSFORMED into Thine •Image, I would my
Saviour be; · 

While gazing on Thy beauty, reflecting more of Thee. 
Then bless me, oh, my Saviour, and let my life appear 
'So pure and clean and holy, like glass all crystal-clear. 

Transform me by Thy wondrous grace, 
Imprint Thine Image on my face. 

TRANSLATED! Wba_t a prospect for aJ} Thy child
ren here, 

'Who wait and work with patie,nce, till Thou shalt re
. appear; 

· Help me to live still looking, to walk with Goo each day,
, That I may answer gladly Thy ca11 to come away. 

Translated I Oh, bow glad,we.'11 )>e 
To gather Home, dear ½Ord, with Thee. 

OLIVE V. LUFF, 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He 'will value ·,eplies to new questions from tim" to time. 
also comments on questions answered, only let both be brief. as space is 
limited and question� are many. Long epL�lles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to Hv. PtCKltRING, EDITOR OP The Witness, 14 PATRRNOSTltR 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

One or two questioners have asked if we could "reply in next No." 
Questions have usually to be �ent out lo suitable elder brethren, as the 
answers indicate. We cannot undertake to favour one reader before 
anoth�r. Questions are answered at earliest moment and as near as 
possible in rotation. 

We have received one or two interesting questions, but as they are 
"anonymous" we must decline to answer, as per note above. We never 
divulge the names of those who write us in confidence. 

One brother sends us a dozen problems on one sheet. That is not the 
purpose of these columns. It is to meet bona fide difficulties, not to raise 
or stir up points of dispute, or air our own views. w. 

Errata.-1n Question No. 1753 the record of Moses' 
death was stated to be in Gen 36. 31. this should have 
b�en Deut. 34. 5-8. Please alter in your copy . 

THE SAVOUR OF SALT. 
QUESTION 1760.-What is the correct rendering of 

Matthew 5. 13? Is it "his savour" or "its savour" 
(R.V.)? 

Answer.-The reference is plainly to the salt, and the 
Revisers' amendment is undoubtedly correct. Sharpe-'s 
Translation _ _from Griesbach 's text agrees with the R. V . 
Darby renders: "if the salt have become insipid." 

FREDK. A. TATFORD • 

. ISAAC AND THE RAM. 
QUESTION 1761 .-=-H lsaa_c is a type of Christ in 

Genesis 22, what does "a rain caugh� in a thicket" 
typify? 

Answer .-It is not unusual in typical Sci:iptures to 
find our blessed Lord represented in a variety of ways. 
in a single ordinance or function. Thus on the Day of 
Atonement (Lev. 16) He is not only seen as the bullock 
which was offered for Aaron and his hc;,:use, and in the 
two goats which Wen:i. offei;:ed for the �a_tjon, bu,t also _in 
the High �ri�st; liin:iself, in the xqercy sea:t, .the veil, the 
incense, and indeed in all the furniture of the Tabernacle. 
The one wonderful Christ is set before us in all these 
things. . In like manner in Genesis. 22 �e may see in
_Isaac a type of .Christ as given up by the Father to d_eath 
and Ieceived .again in resurre.ction, an9, we qiay � in 
the,ram· a type of Christ as having d{ed i.p. substitution 
for oth'ers. The y'ourig man ·1saac, and the _ram caught 
in the thicket thus suggest to u_s h\'.o di_fferent aspects 
of the death of Christ. w. �w. FE:iµi:DAY.

·THE•FOUR ·LIVING ,CRE:A.Tl:JRES ..
QUESTION 1762.-Who are the four living creatures 

of Rev. 5. 8.? Also the ;four .and. tw�q,ty elders? 
Som� say the former represent the saints of God in
this dispensation. While others think the twenty
four elders represent Old and New Testament 
saints. 

Answer.-Each of the four living· creatures is a charac
teristic ·symbol in its�lf ,of one or ,mpre of -the Divine 
attributes. '!:hey have reference to G9(1 in govemm�ntal 
dealing with .the earth, hence the figure four is used, 
which is essentially the signature number qf' the earth; 
thus the four winds of Heaven, the four ·corners of the 
earth, the four seasons, the .four cardinal points. . The 
lion speaks of majesty; the ox of patience in labour; the 

, man speaks of . in\elligence; the eagle, raEidity of act!on 
over and above, and uncontrolled by happenings of earth, 

The.lour and. twenty.elders seatep,_ 01;1_1:Jirones.:rem:.e§�nt 
the -whole compaicy- of the redeemed then iµ .Heaven, 
including the Church. The worship of the elders is' of 
a different character to that of .�e living creatures. 
White garments indicate pi.µ-ity a_nd ptjesthood; crowns 
speak of . royal dignity. A kingdo.Ql , of priests unto 
God. J. STANLEY COLLINS. 
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COCK-CROWING. 
QUESTION 1763 -At our Bible reading it was sug

gested by a brother that the· cock-crowing spoken 
of by our Lord in Mark 14. 30, was not the crowing 
of a fowl at all, but a noise made in imitation of a 
cock crowing to denote the time of day. Would be 
glad if you would give us some light on this. 

Answer.-Our Lord said, "Before the cock crow twice, 
thou shalt deny Me thrice" (Mark 14. 30). This fore
telling of the time of Peter's denial of our Lord is found 
in every Gospel, and it actually means t/ie cock Cf'owing.
and not the irµitation of crowing, as someone has sug
gested. The people in the Holy Land could tell 'the time 
only by the sun in the day, and after sunset by the crow
ing of the cock. From Mark as well as Matt. 26. 34, we 
can see it was an evening hour in the which Peter would 
deny his Lord, though we cannot be sure which hour. 
The denial of Christ must prove a real moral night for 
those'who deny Him. MARK KAGAN. 

RECEIVING THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
QUESTION 1764.-Does a person when born again 

receive the Spirit of Christ, or the Holy Spirit? 
Or are they both the sllllle? (Rom. 8. 9).

Answer.-Rather than say that the Holy Spirit and 
the Spirit of Christ are the same, it would ·be better to 
say that the one precedes the other. When a person is 
born again, he is in_dwelt and sealed by the Holy Spirit 
(see Eph. 1. 13). This was true even of the Corinthian 
believers, notwithstanding the inconsistent lives some 
of them were living (I Cor. 6. 19)'.

The great work of the Holy Spirit is to reveal Christ, 
and � this glorious revelation becomes· an actual ex
perience, the spontaneous result is the manifestation of 
the Spirit of Christ in life and walk. The ,vords in 
Romans 8. 9, "Now if any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His," should exercise each one of us. 
If we are not endeavouring tci walk as He walked; if there 
is no difference between us and the world; if we are 
thoroughly self-centred instead 9f being Christ-centred; 
if we fail to ''follow in His steps; " if our desire be not to 
please Him in all things, then we may well question 
the reality of our conversion. ERNEST BARKER. 

BIBLE WRITEJ;lS. 
QUESTION 1765.-How many of the Writers of the 

Books of the Bible were Jews? Can it· be shown 
that Luke was a Gentile ? 

Answer.-Undoubtedly the writers of the books of the 
Bible were Jews, with the probable exceptions of Job, 
Luke, and' Acts. As regards Luke, while it cannot be 
absolutely proved that he was a Gentile, th"ere are several 
reasons for thinking that he was one. 

In Colossians 4. 7-14, Paul gives a list of those who had 
been a comfort to him in his afflictions, �nd then those 
who sent greetings to the Assembly 'at Colosse. The 
first portion were "of the circumcision" (v. 11), i.e., 
Jews. Luke conies in the second'list, headed by.Epaphras 
the Colossian. The natural inference would be that these 
were not "of ·the citc11mcision. " 

ET:JSE�IUS, a writer. of the third and fourth century, 
definitely states that Luke was _the only Gentile '"put 
in trust with the oracles of God." 

Luke is a contraction of Lucanus, a Roman name, 
which it would very be very improbable that a Jew would 
give .to his sop. Neither is it likely that a Jew i.vould be 
on such intimate terms with a· Greek, as Luke evidently 
was witl_l. Theophilus (Lu�e I. 3; Acts I. I). 

Th.ere is in liis Gospel that 'Yhich points to the same 
concl?Si(?n (a large subject), for•one·of the niany marvels 
of tlte Scrip�res is, that th�ugli all Divinely inspired, 
the personality of every writer is manifested.' C. w. NIGHTINCiALE.

"-THIS AGE-THE AGE TO COME." 
QUESTION 1766.-"Neither in this age (world)., .. 

"Neither in t�e one tQ come" (Matt. 12. 32; Eph. 
1. ;21). When does this age. end and what ls the
coming one, and when will it'end?

Answer.-Matt. 12. 32 contains the Lord's closing
words to the Jewish nation when they had rejected Him as. 
their true Messiah. Christ had presented Himself to them 
according to every Old Testament prophecy, as seen in.
the oft repeated words, "It is written." Heaven, earth, and 
hell had borne testimony to the fact that He was the Son. 
of God. The place of His birth told it, the wise men from. 
the East procl�imed it, John liaq announced it, God had 
declared it, the Holy Spirit had attested it, the obedience
of winds and waves proved it, disease, devils, and death 
had bore testimony to it. and yet, notwithstanding 
miraculous signs and proofs, .these manif�st credentials 
�hat He was what He claimed to be, they rejected Him, 
and Isaiah's prophecy was fulfilled in their experience 
(Matt. 13. 14). Consequently we see the Lord taking a 
new-character in chap. 13, "a Sower going forth to sow." 
He was refused to reap in Israel's harvestfield, and a 
new work was being commenced as the new age set in. 

The present dispensation is viewed as a parenthesis 
in God's dispensational dealings, and when it has run 
its course, a new age will set in, and the Lord will again 
return to that nation and build again the Tabernacle of 
David which has fallen down, and will again set it up. 
During the present age the Lord is seen in Eph. 1, ex
alted and honoured in Heaven's highest seat, •amid 
brightest glory, and this will <;ontinue through all the: 
ages which are yet to come (Eph. 2. 7; 3. 2).

• G. HUCKLESBY.
WOMEN PRAYING WITH' BRETHREN. 

QuEsTJ0N 1767.-Will you kindly enlighten me 011a 
Acts 1. '14? Were the women praying aloud with 
the men or not ? A few godly sisters • I know are
taking this verse that it is right to pray aloud with 
the brothers. 

Answer.-There seems to be nothing whatever-in this. 
verse to justify any assumption that the women and 
Mary the mother of Jesus were praying aloud with the
twelve apostles and with the Lord's brethren during the
ten days• interval between His Ascension and the Day
of Pentecost. Perhaps the wish is father to the thought. 

In regard to women praying, the whole of the Scrip
tures in the New Testament should be taken into con-
siqeration, and it is shown plainly enough in I Cor. 
14. 34; I Tim. 2. 11, 12, that in the presence of bretjlren.
the place of sisters is that of subjection and silence. And
even supposing the assumption were true, the subsequent:
revelations of Chur\:h truth given to Paul by revelation,
as shown in h'is Epistles, would have caused it to cease-
in the churches.

One fears that this type of question is a sign of the
last daY.S in �hich our lot is cast undoubtedly, and that. 
becaus� women are becoming, or have already become, 
"emancipated" in the world and claim an equal footing
with men, therefore they should do so in the Church. 
If once the plain teaching of the Word of God on this. 
matter was set aside generally in Assemblies, how long 
would it be before sisters took audible part in the Lord's. 
Day morning meeting? One false step. sooner or later 
leads to another. The manners and customs and. prac
tices of the religious world round about us are not our 
guides in these matters; we are safe only as we cleave to 
the written Word of,011r.God, which is for ever-settled in 
Heaven (Psa. 119_. 89). R. G. I;,oRD. 
"Bv ari act of continuous faith present you·r being a living 
sacrifice. The Holy Spirit will answer with that sacred 
fire whfob at Pentecost made small-minded fishermen into 
great-hearted apostles, to whom we owe -our life."-
A, C; RosE. 
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"The Witness'' JJook Reviews. 
Book� for' review 

1

sbould be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 
lfF_qon,,E .. C . .C. Any good book promptly supplied from aay publisher.

,;H:andfuts on Purpose. SERIES I TP XII nearing 
COIJlpletion. The devout_ Bible Student, rastor JAMES 
SMITH, late of CoalSI)aughton, then of Melbourne, was 
ca\led Home before he. completed his self-imposed, task 
of.. sl)pplying "Handfuls" on the whole Bible, but in view 
of" nis oft-expressed wish, and in respoqse, to numerous 
applipations we made arrangeµients for the remaining 
P.<;>.rtion 'of the.· New :;restainent frmn, .Titus to Revelation
b.eing ·�ompil�d by th_e well-kn�� . B!ble . i:-eacner
:E'oi3ERT J;,EE, the compiler of the Qu�hned Bible. VoL. 
XI' (Ph,ilemon to Peter) will 1:>e rea_dy July 12; VoL. XII 
.(JoJ.iiffo.erid'of Rev. ), about Oct. 16. 4/ net each (4/6 
�o!it 'f�ee), Or�ers can b� sent now 

I 
and ,payment made 

wb�n 1delivered, The set of 10 Vols. fqr 42/6 post free, or 
t)ie set;·of 12 Vols. for 50/ ($12.0) post paid.' Easy Paym�nt 
Tert�'on app· lication. 

1· ( d .. • - . 

An .. Adventure· for God. The story of the Essex Five,' 
by-RBKABAS, ,Deep exercise of heart as to active evan
gelising work was the result of a stimulating address by 
Hugh' Redwood, and led finally to the formation of a 
team of Five'Baptist Ministers, who were convinced that 
the Holy·t Spirit had 'led them to undertake a special
evangelistic: campaign throughout ·Essex. 

TbeY, •obtained permission to leave their churches fo'r 
one week •each•m·onth.' Commencing in the Autumn of 
1933 they ·vis�ted many Baptist. Churches, holding a 
week:of meetings in:_each. The novel plan of a team of 5 
ministers on t1ie-platform, each playing some·part in the 
service, each ih dead earnest, was used of God, and brought 
startling results to .each centre visited. Believers· wer� 
reviv:eq, .,tnd many souls-were sav.ed, 

A ,re�C;Sb,ing book•to- read, loyal t_o Go�pel truths. 
(The ::(\µigsgat� Press, L9ndon, W.C. l,. Paper, 1/; 
clqth 2)..) 

Truth and Tradition. A plea for practical and vital 
religion and for'a,reinterpretation of ancient theologies. 
by S. ANGUS, M. A., Ph-.D., D.D., D.:C.itt. A modernist 
book. , The writer claims that the truth needs restating 
to, suit "the philosophkal mind of rriaii to-day. Hence 
many· •precious- truths are denied. The Deity of Christ, 
the· N'irgin Birth, the Vicarious Sacrifice,. the literal 
resurrection, the need of conversion, prophecy, etc. The 
Bible •is· thus discarded as -a revelation of God's mind to 
man-.·· :untold harm is being done by this teaching. God 
is dishonoured; .and the•work of Christ nullified. '.'Touch 
-not the unclean tliingl' (2 Cor. 6. 17): 
' . 

Twi_ce�Born Me�. True conversion records of· 100 
,vell-kpown men� all ranks.of life. By HY. _PICKERING, 
'This book will be found most useful to S.S. Teachers.
B,ible. Class leade_rs

J 
an$! preachers. lllustr.,i,tions from 

biography are always. forceful when :i;ightJy introduced in
le!:lson_s and addresses, and in this volume there is abun
,dance of: .such material. .. The unsaved will here find the
-way of 1ife, and th� genera{ read,er will be refreshed by
-the,con,versions ,recorded. (Wori4-Wide Librq.ry. Picker-
ing & l,ngli�. If net ;l/3 p9st free.) 

,The Prince of Preachers. A New Life of .Spurgeon:. 
·Clear, concise, complete, It covers the· career of C. H.
-Spurgeon -in a series -of �p.ort, well conceived chapters. It
.is.from the pen o((Rev.) B. Reeve, whose.own life has

'been-spent urldei: 1:qe shadow of the Spurgeon inspiration,
cProtestant Truth Society. 6d. net. )

' 
. 

Studies in Bible Doctrine. A brief treatment of the 
·Cardinal Doctrines of the Christian Faitli for Students,
i�hers, Preachers, and ,others. By WM. HOSTE, B.A.
l.n �7 �refu.lly, arranged chapters ,the author deals. with
,such themes as the Doctrine of God, the Trinity, the

Doctrine of Christ, the Doctrine of the Holy Spirit. the 
Doctrine of Man, and the Doctrine of the World's Final 
Events. ,Academic technicalities and abstruse points arc 
eliminated in preference for a plain, straightforward 
cI1scussion of the main tenets of the Christian Faith as 
have come down through the centuries from Apostolic 
times. The language is terse and- forceful, the treatment 
always illuminating. Supplies "Sound teaching that 
cannot 'be gainsaid. " (Scripture Literature Depot, 
India, and Pickerin,g & Inglis, London and Glasgow. 
3 /  net_; �/6· post fre,e.) 

. . . 

. Recent Developments in the Textual Criticism of 
the Gree_k Bible. By FREDERICK G. KENYON. The 
Schweich Lectures of the British Academy, 1932. (Lon
don: Humphrey,Milford, Oxford University Press. 1933. 
Price six shillings net.). For fourteen hundred years the 
Bible existed only in manuscript form. None of tb'e 
autographs of any part of it is known to have survived. 
Originally written on papyrus the material would not long 
resist the effects of constant handling. However. copies 
had been made� and of these again copies had been mul
tiplied and carried wherever the Gospel was preached 
and Churches founded around the basin of the Mediter'-. 
rp,!lean. It is within every one's experjence that copyists 
dq 11-ot avoid making mistal;ces. Th� tend to become 
stereotyped, and later copyists, suspecting their presence. 
aQq attempting to correct them. often added to their 
n�mQer. He_µce_ arose the science of Textual Critic.ism, 
which endeavours to trace these errors •to their sources, 
and so to come as nearly as possibl� to what was-originally 
�itten. The patient labours of li�ch men as Tregelles, 
H.ort,. qnd many others, have be�Q attended with a large 
i:µeasure pf success; passages or wor4s remaining doubtful 
are very few indeed, and none of those to- which any 
I11easure of uncertainty still atta<,:hes affects any doctrine
of the Gospel. ...

In ,a boo� _pubUshe_d early _in �931 by two competent 
scholars, the stateme�t is made that, "none of the manu
sc_ript§ (of the.New Testament that is) _knqwn to scholars 
to-day is olqer :tha� i;he fqurth cen�ry." This sta�ment 
was soo:p. qut of date. The .Times of November 19, of the 
same year, �qntai!led a brief account of "a group of 
papyri from Egypt," from_ the pen of.the writer of this 
?Ook, which was declared to be, perhaps, the most im
portant discovery since Tischendorf fouiid the Code.x 
Sinaiticus· more than eighty years ago. In the interesting 
and important volume now presented to the public by 
Sir. Frederic- K_enyon, the part that will attract- most 
attention. is the description of these fragments, which 
are knovai as. "the Chester Beattie Papyri, " after the 
name cif their Ameri�n purchaser. . :These consist of 
about one hundred and sixty li:iaves of which about OX!,e
i;hird contain J?Ortions o� the New Testamen:t, .and two 
thirds portions of the Old 'l:estament in the Septuagint• 
Version. " All a,re imperfect, and portions of them are 
known to be in other hands, while it is far· from im
possible that other portions still remain with the natives 
who discovered them. " �he N-. T. fragmentl,, since they 
are "perhaps _as much as· a' century" older than Code.x 
Va:ticanus; hitiieilto'the-'blffest!known to e.xist in Greek, 
bring us; by ·so much nearer the originals. In one of the 
introductory chapters -the author surveys the discoveries 
in this field of the past fifty years. A reassuring word 
may be quoted· in ·conclusion: "Repeated mention of 
divergent manuscrjpts ... may, perhaps. give the im, 
p�ession that the text of the New Testament is>abnormally 
uncertain ... so far from the text of the New Testament 
being in an abnormally unsat�actory state, it is Jar
better attested than that ·of any other work of ancient literl).
ture . •. ·· In the .case of no work of Greek or Latin litera
ture do we possess manu5;er.ipui so plentiful in nµmber,.on 
so nejtr the-date of .cqmposition." C. F. HoGG. 
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E
VE� � the Hol�daf Month when so _many are

thinkmg of en1oymg peace and quietness at 
coast and country resorts, they are followed by tragic 
happenings in the ,vorld, and at our own doors, telling 
of insecurity, ·cruelty, and the do,vngrade tendencies of 
Mankind. The 
BRUTAL POLITICAL MURDERS IN GERMANY 
have startled 0the, w�rld. In olden days it was thought 
,vicked t6' clap political opponents untried in, the Bastille 
or the To\ver, there ·to be retained for years, and some
times to die of starvation, or be beheaded or shot. But 
to tuthless_ly' enter 'town�·and lioines� and 'in cold blood 
to murde,- their supposed enemies, without c�arge· or 
trial, as· ,vas evidently done with soine· 200 German 
Political Leaders (according to some ·Newspaper reports) 
is beyond all right· or reason. If such' is' the method of 
the n_ew PictatQr Regimes, from the spread of such, good 
Lord; "deliver us. Rest assured, such suppression and 
oppression must inev�tably lead to an explosion, likely 
to startle the oppressors and the World. "Whatsoever" 
a ma"Q {dictator ot nation) soweth, that shall he also 
reap" ·(Gal. �- 7). 
A TERRIBLE TRUNK TRAGEDY 
l;ias lately puzzled· the whole Police Force of England. 
Part of the remains of what was evidently a young 
woman was found in a trunk in a Brighton Railway 
Station, another part in a London Station, the fate of 
the x:emainder is a mystery. Hundreds of detectives, 
policemen, and other person� have been huµting · shops, 
empty houses, isolated bungalows, and other plac�s; 
t_h.ousands of 1�1:ters and clues have been sent in to the 
:police, and yet, a month after, the·authorities seem no 
ne¥er to the discovery of the tr:uel murderer than on the 
day of the discovery. 

That such a crime could be committed in poP,tilous 
Britain, the remains placed in crowded railway stations; 
th� machinery qf the law set in mo�ion, hopes of success 
raised almost daily, tl.ien dash�d to tiie ground, and a montli 
e'�jlpse without the villain being traced is discomforting, 
and 'se'ems almost impossible! It is certain that one Gate 
s,uch shall never .pass, for «murd�rers shall have their 
part in the Lake which burneth with fire and brim-
stone" (Rev. 21. 8). 

· · 
One of the sad features •of the Police reports in con

nection with this case was that there are 
"SCORES .OF MISSING GIRLS," 
some from hu�ble 1).omes, others from Society fam_ilies, 
several of whom have not bee_n h�d of since May. Fear 
of exposure of family cause many to hide their grief, 
and refrain from giving i.Iµormat;ion to the Police, or 
publicity to the disappearance .. Yet whi;i.t homes of 
grief, what broken hearted parents ther;e . �ust be for 
tliose ''scores of missing girls.'' · What ·a revelation con
cerning society, not that young men, but young women:' 
are thus thoughtlessly leaving mother, ,father, and 
home, for lives of pleasure, of _adventux:e, · of shame, �d 
too often of a. wa:sting qeath. l'ruly "there is no fear of 
God before th,eir eyes•: {�C?,IJl-;,3, .. ,18-). , , .. , 
£5000 A YEAR LOST THROUGH DRINK. 

Another case, which causes •the ,Cliristian, heart- to 
sorrow,. is the triumph of the.Arch-enemy,through "strong 
drink," !At, a Coroner's Court in .Westminster, the 
�e of a mail, aged 40, who had at. one time O\vne_d a 
restaurant, and. had an income of .£5000. a y:ear, and
who had .shot. himself in a London restaurant was re
vealed. · "Every mark of identification had been re
moved .from ,his clothing. in hili pockets were 2}d. and 
�ve.n cartridges, the revolver had been fired twic�." 
In a letter left behind he said "I have crammed every 
kind of experience possible 4:lto this. life without finding
happiness, and I am now going to try what things are
like on the other side." . 

· 

With such cases as those named, happening again .and 
again, individually and collectively, no wonder that 
statesmen are "at their wits• end," that men of the world' 
have lost faith in it "improving," and that the h� of 
the true child of God, cries daily more loudly, "Coira, 
LORD JESUS, come quickly" (Rev. 22. 21). 
THE RE-TRIAL OF CHRIST STAGED. 

"A re-trial of Jesus is reported to have taken place 
in Jerµsalem on the 25th of July, 1933, before a packed 
assembly. The prosecutor was Dr. Blandei.:;ler a 
prominent Jewish jurist, who, from- a -typewritten 
dqcume1tt of a thousand pages, sought. to uphold the 
judgmen� oi the Sanhedrin. 'They act� according to 
their conscientious opinions. They saw in Jestis a 
l�der of 4:1.suq�t�on against tlie government, who had 
gathered men about Himself and announced HimsJll
King. He had prpclaimed a ne;w religion, and for that
offence numberless men had been earlier condemned.•
After an address-of four hours the speaker closed 'with an
appeal for a confirmation and ratificati'.on of the earlier;
judgment. In a breathless silence the ·assembly listened
to the defence by I>r. Reichswehr, who stated that he
was to prove -tha,t the judgm_ent was .unjust and "that
Jesus was the object of a judicia_l murder. He continued
for five hours. Then the judges went aside to confer,
and wh,en they came back declared .that, with four,votes 
to one, they afµrmed the complete innocence of" the
Accused. The complaint agains_1; :f{im was based. on a
regretful mistake, and the Divine judgment would fali
on the Jewish people until they freed themselves from
this sin." 

"YVe are glad to have the assurance of w�II-kn_QWJ?- Christ
ian Hebrews, that this must not be taken as in�icating 
the .attitude of the Jews in general, nor were they re
sponsible for it; but that it was "staged" by a number 
of Jews foi, a purpose. In substance that it was a "fake." 
The real "trial" was sad enough, but to make stage
pl�y of it is detestable, and doul>ly sad. 
THE OLDEST, MAN IN THE WORLD--,-DEAD. 

·There has just died at Instabul a veteran named ZARO 
AGA, said ·to be "the oldest man in the world." He 
claimed to be 164, but doctors say he is not more than 
-120, although he has a daughter of 80s As there was ·oo
''registrat�on of _births"_ at the time he was supposed to
be born his age is questionable, and mostly based on his 
statements that he was born when George III was King 
of England, that he saw Napoleon wearing a green cloak 
and riding a white horse. He also claimed to have fought 
for Greece at the time of Lord Byron. He was married 12 
times, and has 36 children. His trade w� ·a "brewex:•of 
coffee" .in a restaurant,, until his age was thought to 
entitle him to notoriety,, then sh9wmen took him up, and 
he toµred E�gla,nd and other countries. ,One thing was 
correct, he neither smoked nor drank achohol.. 

What truth· may be. in his statements, many of which 
we question, he certainly was an interesting old man. 
Probably the oldest man in Uie world to-day, but not by 
any means the oldest ·who ever lived, for 8 men in Genesis 
5 ave�ged over 900, and one attained the unequa�led age 
of 969 (I believe ·ordin;i.ry' years as to-day).· Yet even 
he comes short of the believer in the_ Lord f�us Christ 
who has the·assurance of "Everlasting Life" (John 3. 16, 
36; 5. 24; 10. 28; and many other portions). 
THE YOUNGEST OF THE NINE--365 YEARS, 

It is remarkable that whilst the 8 oldest men averaged 
over 900 years, the one of whom ,it was said "he- wasrnot', 
for God took him" (v. 24) was by far i:he youngest:: Is 
this a point that those who ."walk with God," are 1;hose 
greatly desired.by God to have.with Him?· Does,it i!ldi
cate that God's purpose was IlOt for man to. be long in a 
w� world of dyfog, but to be l�;mger with Him in the 
land of the living.',' There is a µi�.,ining in tji� great 
contrast of a�es. what is it? 
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1� THE WATER SHORTAGE-RELIABILITY-THE WHIRLWIND JOURNEY. 

DESPERATE WATER SHORTAGE IN BRITAIN 
has a lesson for us all. Vlithout entering into reasons, 
causes, or purposes, it simply means that the demand 
from below has been greater than the supply from above. 
Is not this the µ-ouble with many of us, we have been 
making heavy earthly d�ands, without seeing to it 
that we were drav,ing greater Heavenly supplies, ever 
available for us. Let us see to it -that we take steps to 
fill the e."!Chausted physical or spiritual reservoirs, or 
curtail the demand upon them, so that we do not become, 
like too many, "Dried-up ChriJtians." "My God shall 
supply" (Phil. 4. 19). 
"A MAN WHO WILL SINK OR SWIM WITH ME." 

Speaking at a meeting in ·worcester, Mr. BALDWIN 
gavea goodreason why hechose a certain helper. He said: 
"I remember years ago a man said to me in the House 
of Commons-and it was a funny question-' What made 
you choose Bobby Monsell for your Chief Whip ? • I 
answered very quickly. I said, • I want a mati who will 
Stuim or sink with me. I can find many who will swim, 
but those who will sink with one are not many. •" l\-Ir. 
Baldwin added that they had been together on the ship 
when it had nearly tumed turtle. He did not think either 
of them had been rattled, and they had never lost faith 
in one another. 

Such are the men who are wanted in Christian Work 
of all kinds to-day. Men of the stamp of 1 Cor. 15. 51. 
INVITATIONS TO PREACH-REPLYING. 

An anonymous writer sends us a letter for insertion in 
The Witness, forgetting that we do not insert anything 
anonymous. Yet the point raised needs some comment. 
It is that invitations to speakers are not promptly replied 
to. as long as 2 and 3, and even 4 and 5 weeks having 
elapsed before receiving a reply. This is inexcusable. as 
it is stated that in every case a stamped addressed P.C. 
9r envelope was enclosed. (This is not always the case, 
and may explain some delays.) We quite understand 
preach�rs cannot always decide just at the moment, 
for home duties, business hours, and other causes, 
may have to be considered before replying to an invita
tion one would like to accept. Without doubt this is 
a matter that needs amending, and we trust ministering 
brethren will make an endeavour to reply at the earliest 
possible moment, and thus help to relieve the duties of 
a Correspondent, not always the easiest of tasks. "Let 
brotherly love continue" (Heb. 13. 1). 
HOW DID ELIJAH GO TO HEAVEN? 

Recently in the Royal Albert Hall, London, there 
appeared one of these detestable caricatures of Bible 
Scenes in the form of a play entitled ELIJAH. Evidently 
even the world cannot do without the Bible, which they 
read so little, and practice less. According to the 
pictures in the _papers-EUJAH like anything but a 
saint, and anything but happy in his rapture to Heaven, 
was seen sitting in a chariot, with two white horses 
life-size, rolling home up to Glory. World-like, gaudy, 
but not glorious. But the whole thing was wrong, and 
showed how little the producers had tried even to follow 
the Bible, for 2 Kings 3. 11 distinctly says"Elijah went 
up by a whirlwind into Heaven. " He went up in a 
moment, he went up easily, he went up triumphantly. 
he went up the way I hope to go-"Caught up" (1 Thess. 
4. 17) to be for ever with the Lord.

The horses and the chariot, both• aglow with fire were
there, doubtless to guard him through the Hosts of wicked 
spirits in Heavenly places (Eph. 6. 12). Even these 
may be dispensed with at the Coming, for "the Lord 
Himself" (1 Thess. 4. 16) will be there, and all the hosts 
of darkness will flee before,Him, 
SOME SAYINGS WORTH PONDERING. 

HUGH REDWOOD, the Fleet Street journalist who was 
converted through a wireless sermon by Mr. Elliott, now 
of Chester Square, in April, 1927, said some trite things 

at the Anniversary of Methodists in Westminster Central 
Hall on March 1. Here are a few "The oldest Story gains 
new life when it is told as a personal narrative. " "There 
can be no news so great as that Jesus died to save, and 
lives to keep." "'We must not put guidance first. We 
won't get the news unless we stand in the right place. and 
the only right place is to start at Calvary." "Salvation 
first, then Sanctification� and the guided life." 
"MORE PAGAN-LESS CHRISTIAN." 

Such is the heading of a paragraph in the Congregatirmal 
Quarterly of April last. The Editor, Dr. PEEL, writes: 

"Churches are frightfully busy: they are open every 
night in the week. But for what? To provide entertain
m1mt, social intercourse, instn,ction, exercise. They exist 
to run drill, cricket, football, and badminton teams, 
literary and dramatic societies, concerts, etc. Is this 
what the Church was founded for? Judging the Church 
by the Sunday, by worship, and by prayer-not by 
busy-ness--<:an it be said that the Church is really alive ? 
The Church's purpose is to win the world (or souls, Ed.) /or 
Christ. If a survey of the churches in this country during 
the present century were made, how many people would 
be f?und to have been won for CHRIST? . .. Remembering 
all the effort-often the strenuous and sacrificial effort-of 
ministers and people, has the slightest (not to say a 
commensurate) impression been made on a community 
growing, in many ways, more pagan?" 

Before putting this aside by saying, "We do not 
practice such things," let each Assembly see to· it that 
the beginnings of such are not already introduced. "Ab
stain from all appearance of evil" (1 Thess. 5. 22). 
THE UNCERTAINTY OF LIFE. 

Preachers often speak of the uncertainty of life. At 
times it is strikingly exemplified, as was the case on June 
13, in a Gospel Hall at 641 Queen Street. East, Toronto_ 
About 25 people listened to CHARLES SHA w, 56 years 
old, delivering his message. He was talking about pre
paredness for death. His text was from l\fatt. 25. 13. 
having to do with the ten virgins. "One never knows 
when one might go out of this life," Shaw declared. "I 
love my Lord. " He began gasping, and almost instantly 
h� collapsed on the platform. Shaw was dead. 

Both preacher and hearers, saved and unsaved, should 
ever "BE READY ... 
GOD, THE STARS, AND THE SAINTS. 
\Ve have come across a verse of cheer to those who know 
that they have Eternal Life (1 John 5. 13): 

"The Stars shine o'er the Earth, 
The Stars shine o'er the Sea, 
The Stars may live for a million years, 
A million years and a day, 
But God and I shall live and love, 

. When the Stars have passed away." 
Can any reader supply the author, or the poem from 

vrhich it is taken. ________ HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 
Portuguese. 46,000,000 of the world's population. 

speak this language, yet how few evangelistic workers I 
Few Halls. Only 10 per cent. of the 400 cities and 

towns of Portugal have reg,dar Gospel preaching in them. 
A Contrast. In Holland the Roman Catholics are

increasing, but in Belgium they are losing ground. 
Something Done. 'Mission work has introduced into

non-Christian lands, schools and training institutions 
which have a membership of over 2,000,000 pupils. 

Closing Doors. In more than one Latin country 
doors are closing on foreign missionaries. 

Unoccupied. In China there are 293 counties un
occupied by missionaries, with 146,530 villages. Who
will·go·? 

India. The untouchables (about which so much noise 
has been made of late) number about one fifth of India's. 
millions. If they were evangelised, what a power f• 
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WE hear of lonely Christians in,these islands, even in 
the smaller ones, such as Jost van Dyke, Peter Jsla�d. 
and Salt Island. They, are in great isolation. There 
is no preaching of the Gospel, though in the larger 
1:owns, Jjke Charlotte Amalia (the capital of St. '.R\1.omasl, 
various denom-inations are · represented.. What, a field 
for the pioneer! And ,no language is needed but.E:1;1glish. 
Tortola is the chief of the islands under the Bdtish 
-Government; and the Government Buildings are there·. 

PERSON ALIA. 
��Y visitors to Keswick Convention would mil,s two 
-well-known leaders at the Morning Meeting in the little 
.Bethesda, off High Street. Bro. Chas. Greenwood, so 
long there, who died some time ago, and ,Bro. Alex. 

Luke, who through ill health w.as detained in the Cottage 
Hospital, instead of being there to V(elcome the m�my 
visitors. Mr. LUKE died on Wednesday, July 18, the 
midday of the Meetings in which be sought to help so 
many. Deta Us in next issue. We are pleased to learn 
·that the Pavilion was engaged for the .Morning Meeting 
.as some refrained from going on . account of the 
,crowded state of Bethesda, numbers having at times 
to stand the whole time of meeting .. Bio. A. P. S. 

·Clark, a Banker, bearing a letter of commendation 
:from Jerusalem, is on a visit to Britain. Rom.
15. 7 .. Bro. Geo. Knowles (P.O. Box 676 Jerusa
lem) sends us a card printed in Hebrew advertising 

"Tabernacle Lectures in Jerusalem. Surely a unique 
·thing. May they be greatly blessed .. Bro. J. P. Lewis,

SEPTEMBER NUMBER will be a very special
Number, so induce as many new subscribers as possible to-take the special offer for 1/ .. Or send names and addresses 

,of active workers and we will post a free specimen copy. 

Raheen, Camalea, Belfast, a retired Post Office Official, 
leaves in "Dux:ham Castle." on Aug. 30 on a visit to South 
Africa, and hqpes to minister the Word as opportunity 
occurs. Wourd be plea.$ed to hear of any Christian 
fellow-passenger .. Our veteran bro. T. Cauker, of 
Penrith, had a short holiday at Southport, and ,feels 
somewhat better, but has not' been to a meeting sine� he 
had the seizure .. Gordon Williamson has arrived in 
L_ondon on his first furlough from India .. Bro. W. J. 
Mc Clure has updergone an operation for cataract on his 
eye, in New York. Asks prayer that the sight may be r�
stored .. Bro. John Ritchie, who writes on Job in this 
issue, is back after a 23,000 miles tour by sea, road, and 
rail in Afrie;a, going by east and returning by west coast. 
Had well-attended meetings in Cape Town, Johannes
burg, and other centres .. Bro. C. F. Hogg is back home 
from an extended tour in India and Straits Settlements. 
Ministered in many places, including •six days at Singa
pore .. Bro. _Geo. Langran has had to return unex
pectedly to England for surgical 1;reatment. Reinember 
in prayer. (c/o II Rathdown Park, Teremure, Dublin) .. 
Bernar4 Fox hopes to return to New Zealand,· 1eaving 
Lonpon, Oct. 10. 

ENGLAND. 

, 'Se'!'/, Noles by ISlli, lo 14 Palerncster.Row, London, E. C;4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Malvern. M.S.C., Aug. ,4-9. 
K. G. · Hyland, A. Fingland Jack, Jas. Stephen, Dr. 
Rendle Short, J. B. Watson .. Uckfield. In Grange-HaH, 
Aug. 6. J .. W. Prior and .J. Harrad, .Dorkiog., In 
Hampstead Rd. Hall, Aug .. 6, at.3.30, 5, and,6. W .. W. 
Allen, W. G. Hales, G. R. Gough .. · Wylam-on-Tyne. 
Y.P: Annual, Aug. 6, at 2 and 6. Messrs Curzon and 
Judson .. Moor Common. Lane End, Bucks. Aug. ·6, 
3 and ·6. E. Luff-Smith and A. W. Young . .  East Sheen. 
In Sheen .. Jf,;i.p. ,Aug,,�. at .�.30 :µid 6.30.. L, Bux:rows, 
S. K, fl'ine, Scott Mitchell, and, others .. Uttox;eter. 
Aug. 6. W- W: Fereday, and 'Luther Rees, .Hinton
Wal,drist. ,,Aug. 6

1 
a!3,an� 6 .. I'...�cock,.Wilts. Aug. II, 

at 3 and 6 .. M.;elksham, Wilts. In 13rit�h.Legion Han, 
,Watson's _Court, Aug. 22, at 3 and f f .• Catl'ord, In
Glenfarg HcJ,ll, Aug. 25, at; 4'.30 and 6. A. Gook and 
Dr. W., R.,Soutter .. Four M.aiks, Hants. Aug. 29. J. 
Stephen', . q,; ,'f.,, Hogg,_ J .1 Harrad, .Llanf�rfechan. 
M,�:<?· Sep,J 

.• 
-8. Dr. G. M�J?o�ald, Scott 1"htch�ll, W .

E. V�ne, ana;;others .. Yeovil. Sep. 5-7. Particulars, 
W. H. Higgins, Brabourne, Roping Rd ... Homsey. 
Alexandra 'Hall, Alexandra Rd. Sep. 8, at 4 and 6. E.. 
Barker and E'. W. Rogers .. Exeter. Half�yearly, in 
Civic Hall, Queen St., Sep. '11 and 12, at l l, 2,30, and 6. 
Particulars, F. Pester, 23 Barnfield Rd ... Southport. 

Lancashire Missionary, Sep. 15-17. Particulars, L. W. 
Kem, 14 Irton Rd ... Salisbury. Iri 'Barnard's Cross, 
Gospel Hall, Sep. 19, at 3 and 6. Wrri. Hoste and others 
.. Portsmouth. In Rudmore Hall, Sep. 19. H. P. 
Barker and E. Barker .. Newport, Mon. Text Carriers' 
in Crindau Gospel Hall, Sep. 21-23. ,Stevenage. In 
Stanmore Hall, Sep. 22, at 3.30 and 6 .. Highgate. 
Y.P. in Cholmeley Hall, Sep. 29, at 2.45 and 6. Geo. 
Goodman and A. Fingland Jack .. Witham, "Essex. In 
Rickstones Hall, Sep. 29, at 3 and 6. S. Burchill, C. W. 
Grant, P. T. Shorey .. Leicester: Missionary, Sep. 29-

THE TENT MONTHLY. The localised Et•a112rlist, 
with local heading and list of meetings, passed from door 
to door, is best means of advertising meetings, arousing 
interest, and sowing the· Good Seed. 2/6 per JOO. 
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188 MANY ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. 

Oct. 1. Particulars, T. A. Judson, Oakleigh, Sandown 
Rd ... East Ham. Anniversary in Assembly Hall, 
Barking Rd., Oct. 6, at 3.45 and 6. E. S. Curzon, E. H. 
Grant, T. Rendle, E. F. ,valker .. London. Counties' 
Report Meeting in Bloomsbury Central Church, Oct. 13, 
at 3 and 6 .. Gloucester. In Ebenezer Hall, King's 
Square, Oct. 20, at 3 and 6 .. London. Missionary, in 
Central Hall, Westminster, Oct. 25 and 26 .. East Peck
ham. At Little Mill Gospel Hall, Aug. 6, at 3.15 and 6. 

LONDON.-Woodford. Large muster in grounds of 
"St. Margarets, " and in Salway Hall, June 23, when 
interesting addresses were given by W. J. Wiseman, Dr. 
A. MacLachlan, and A. Fingland Jack. About 7 baptised
-in same hall, July 9 .. Leytonstone. W. J. Wiseman gave
,much appreciated addresses on "Bible Circulation, " to
.good audiences, in Grove Green Hall, June 19-21 .. .Jas.
StepQ�n giving help in High Barnet. Sundays a,nd

Wednesd?-YS of July .. Stratford. D. Roberts commenced
Tent Mission in connection with Conference Hall, July 14.
C. Cuiler follows Aug. 11, and G. Hamilton Aug. 25.

REPORTS.-Plymouth. Davie Hall Annual, June
20, well attended. Practical ministry from Messrs. 
Bro\VI!, Lawes, Horne, Fitzgerald, and Twyfo:!'d. A 
helpful ti�e·,. Wadhur�t. June 27, larger than· usual. 
Geo. Goodman and F. A. Tatford gave help, .West 
Mersea. Believers from surrouqding Assemblies as 
far as Suffolk assembled June 28. Ministry of W. ;!;:. 
Vine and A. W. Phillips greatly enjoyed. lpterest 
increases each year .. Upminster. About 200 present 
June 30, when F. A. Tatford, H. P. Barker, and P. T. 
Shorey gave appreciated messages .. Bath. Believers 
Meetings, July 2-5, were large and good. Many speak 
of help received. H. P. Barker, Geo. Goodman, E. W. 
Rogers, and a goqdly number of missionaries took part .. 
Wallingford. Tent crowded at opening, July 7, when 
J. McKenzie, J. P. Warner, and L. Rees ministered the
Word. W. E. Vine was unable to b� present, owing
to ill health .. Binningham. A time of refreshing at
Text Carriers' Congress, in Small H�ath, July 13-15.
Commander Salwey and others helped. 3 S.S. scholars
saved.

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-Bigrigg. Alex. 
Philip having good numbers of unsaved in nightly, also 
interest in children's ·work .. Haltwhistle. Wm. Hagan 
having good attendances .. Birkenhead. G. Hamilton 
found tent too small for numbers attending. About 50 
profe�sed, 11 baptized, others to follow .. Liverpool. H. 
Lockyer much encouraged in large tent. R. Scammell. 
fpllfwS .in Aug.; W. Ainslie in Sep ... Watford. Fred. 
Elliott concluded June 20. About 30 professed, Lord's 
:people helped .. Wallingford. L. Rees having increasing 
mterest and numbers .. Nottingham O.A.M. Car at 
Tutbury, Aug. 18-19 .. F. Whitmore having good com
panies at Clitheroe. Several saved .. F. G. Rose has 
Gospel Caravan at Witcham, Carobs. Some interest, 
also in adjoining villages. Moves to Coveny .. Manches
ter. Good opening meetings, when Messrs., lngleby and 
Judson ministered. Mr. Judson continues nightly; num
bers not very large. F. Whitmore having tent in .new 
housing scheme at Whytenshaw .. Wm. Hindriloor had 
IJOOd finish at Holcombe. Commenced at Nettlebridge, 
July 8 .. Jersey. V. Cirel having good attendances, 
result of visitation, but finds much indifference, even 
amonist children .. J, H. McCulloch had blessing at 
Campsee Ash, Suffolk. Some professed. Now at 
Woodbridge .. J. Prentice at Ashton, Beds ... G. Davis 
at Baldock, then Stotfold .. E. H. Grant at Dumnow .. 
J. McAulay at Preston, Kent .. H. E. Dunsford at

THE "READY WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN. 
equal in workmanship and wear to any 10/6 or dearer pen. 
Lever-filled, 14 ct. gold nib, best vulcanite. F., M., or 
B. points. 5/ p.f. Presentation special. 10/ post free.

Cobham .. H. Elphick at Outwood .. D. Guy at Punnetts 
Town .. G. H. Woodhead at Selsey. •· E. M. Warnock at 
Cambridge, then Cherry Hinton .. S. K. Glen at Bures, 
then Nay land .. G. Fenn at Shotesham-all-Saints .. 
G. T. Veitch had nearly 5 weeks at Wlnchelsea, with 
encouragement. Commenced at Pett, nr. Hastings, 
July 8. Special Meetings in tent, Aug. 6 at I I, 2.30 and 6. 
.. H. Bentall in East Peckham area Hop Gardens, 
Sep. 2-16. 

NOTES.-Weston-super-Mare. Services are being 
conducted daily during Aug.' on the sands. Help of 
visitors valued .. Cardiff. H. Wildish and A. Widdison 
commence in large Greyfriars Hall. Aug. 18. Remember 
this special effort .. J. Fallows giving help in Harrogate. 
and Leeds. Old and young encouraged .. Capt. E. G. 
Carre has concluded 2 months' tour in the north. God 
gave blessing .. T. Smith encouraged among young people 
at Leigh Park and Colehill, where some confessed 
Christ. Now at Charlton Marshall. During Aug. on 
sands at Burnham-on-Sea .. E. W. Rogers paid helpful 
visit to Weymouth. H. P. Barker also had meetings, 
July 6-9. Ministry much appreciated. Is to be in 
Moats Tye, Combs, Sep. 2-4 .. G. J. Comber labouring in 
West of Dorset. During Aug. in Wilts and Oxfordshire 
.. T. Hynd giving help in Eastbourne Assemblies, with 
blessing .. Wickford. L. Iles giving helpful addresses 
on "John 14." Interest growing. The small company 
of believers are greatly exercised, as notice has been given 
to quit Hall, and no other is available .. A. G. Westacott 
gave help in various Tyneside Assemblies. 

SCOTLAND. 
Noles for Scotland only to 229 Bothu:ell Strut, Glasgow. 

FORTHCOMING.-Inverurie. In Assembly Hall, 
High St., Aug. 8, at 10.30 . . Glasgow. Quarterly Dis
trict Visiting Meeting of S.S. Teachers in Wyndford 
Hall, Aug. 18, at 5. A. Wilson, R. Cumming, Jas. 

Wilson .. Annbank. Sep. 1, at 3. J. Coutts, W. F. 
Naismith .. Calderbank. Bethany Hall, Sep. 1, at 3.30. 
A. Mc];3room, J. Russell, R. D. Johnston, others ..
Glasgow. Opening of New Balmore Hall, 5 Sunnylaw
St., Possilpark, Sep. 1, at 3.30. J. Gray, T. Sinclair,
others .. Glasgow. In Townhead Hall, Sep. 1,, at 4.
John Fe·eJy,. J. Atkinson, J. R. Rollo .. Loanhead. In
Town Hall, Sep. 8, at 3. Wm. Gilmore, H. Bailie, W.
A. Tho�son, J. Atkinson .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly S.S.
Teachers' in Wellcroft Hall, Sep. 15, at 4 .. Ayr. S.S.
Teacher's Half-Yearly Meeting in Victoria Hall, Sep.
22, at 4. A. Borland, others .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly
Meetings Sep. 22-2�. J. B. Watson, E. W. Rogers,
W.W. Fereday, E. H. Broadbent, others .. Linlithgow.
Sep. 22, at 3.15. E. H. Broadbent, D. Campbell, David
Roberts.

GLASGOW.-John M' Klpine continues in Tent at 
King's Park, with encouragement and blessing .. Miss 
Barclay, Belgian Congo, hopes to address Sisters' Mis
sionary Meeting in Porch Hall, Aug. 24. 

REPORTS.-Lesmahagow. July 1, was well 
attended._ Helpf�l �i1,1istrY, b_y Messrs. Downie, Chap
man, Reid, others .. Glasgow. A goodly company of 
Christians gathered in:·Jfent 'at King's Park, July 9, 
when ministry by D.·Weir, John Gray, James Wilson, 
George Westwater, John McAlpine was much appreciated. 

TENTS and CARRIAGES. -Walter M. Anderson is 
finding work in Tent at Lybster rather stiff. Has been 
well received in house-to-house visitation . ."Attendance at 
Lumphinnans Tent increasing. A few have professed .. 
Dennis Barnes has been much encouraged in Mid-Scotland 
Tent at Standburn, where over 30 professed. Tent has 

"TO THE JEW FIRST." C.H. TITTERTON, a we11-
known London worker among ,the Jews, has written and 
got out a special book, "The Love of Jehovah." Attrac
tive blue cover. 2d. 5 for 1/ post free. Jews will read. 
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been removed to Rumford, :;i,nd opened with a Conference 
on July 29 .. W. Duncan and R. S. McLaren have been 
touring with Gospel Car in Argyllshire, preaching in 
the open-air. �ad good m(;!etings at Ardrishaig, Lochgilp
head, Tarbert., Furnl!,ce and Inveraray .. Large Lanark
shire Tent has been. pitched at Viewpark, Ud4ingston. 
Meetings at Blantyre were, very encouraging, and a num
ber were saved. $mall Tent.has been moved to Chapel
ton .. Work at Kirkfieldbank was uphill but encouraging .. 
· .. G. Hamilton in Union -G�ove, Aberdeen, July 14-
Aug. 20.

NOTES.-R. A. Sinclair has visited Aberdeen and 
• .Eorfar giving help in meetings. Many profess to bave

received blessing .. Pilgrim Preachers visiting Orkney
ap.t;l Shetland, Aug. 1-13; Dingwall, 18th; Pitlochry,
25th, Stirling, ,3�st; Hawick, Sep. 7; other places on
iiltervJ,:ni,ng dates, . George Bond hopes t9 visit Storno
way ,and scatter the ·Good Seed. Will value prayer ..
Bernard Fox -has given ,help in Ladybank, Kettlebridge,
and Fodar .. Ayr. Meetings on Low Green·, July 14-18,
largest ,yet held. Jas. Stewart and W. A. ,Morrison,
India, cqntinue in Opeq.-Air Effort.

IRELAND. 
Irish Notes to Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, Lendon, E.0.4. 

NOTES.-Dublin. R. Scammell was at Merrion 
Hall -in July; also helped in open-air work and took 
baptismal service in Grosvenor ·Hall. J. M. Shaw 
expected for first half of Aug. to be followed by J. Stephen 
.. Jas. •Clarke is in Tent at Coolrain·, Queen's Co ... 
Messrs. Lewis and Grant finished ·at Dumcroil. Interest 
fair1 one professed. CQmmencing at Brockless, Co.
Donegal, where there is an 'Assembly of 5, eagerly looking 
for blessiilg .. S. Gilpin commencing in large Tent near 
Carrickfergus, July 15 .. Messrs Craig a7:1d Finegan have 
started at Tievemore, Co. Donegal, entirely-new ground 
.. E. Hill expects to start in- new •Portable h'all in Co. 
Cavan .. Messrs·. Duff and Allen ,have finished at· Brook
boro, ,hope to have tent farther south in: Co: 1Feimanagh. 
.. Ahorey. Alinual, July 12, large and profitable. 
Ministry by Messrs. Strong, Matier, Rodgers·, Wright,, 
Kane, Irwin', Russell, and others .. Messrs.' Dfac::k• and 
Campbell at Portadown .. Bentley and Fleming at 
Rathfrila:nd .. Rodgers and Alexander· ni. ·Newton
stewart. Wallace· and Lyttle· nr. Aughrin.' .Poots 
and Bunting at Donaghmore .. H�tchisoi:t an·d John
ston in Banbridge district. . Stewart and'. Simpson in 
Orange Hall, Finagh .. M'Cracken and M'Kelvey Ii.r. 
Drom.ore .. Mr·. Love nr. Ballylintagh .. •Walker• and 
Wel� at Bleary .. Mr. Hawthorn· at Whiteabbey .. 
Beattie and ·wright-expe�t to pitch tent at Little Bridge·, 
nr. Moneymore. -.Mr. Wh1tten in Buslftnills district .• 
Belfast. Mr. Kno:x: in Shore Rd.- di">trict .. Ballybollan.
Beli�vers' Meeting large and :qelpful. Ministry by
Mess�. Hughes, M'Ewen, Lyttle,· M'�elvey; Wells, 
Stewart, and Hawtliorii.. • 

AMERICA. l 

, Notes frp,_n Amtrica lo 14 Paternos/er .Rpw, London, E.0.4:

CANADA.-Arkona. Anqµ�l c9_nf�rep.ce, June 12, 
large aqd good. R, ;Elil! a�., 1-Jo.ogenqam gave help .. 
Ha�ltOJt. P, }:loogendam,�1\ad, a few·,meetings, in 
McNab $t. and ;Bethany Halls ... �, McJannet, giving 
accounts of. Lord's work in. Africa. in •various ·centres in 
Ontario .. B�croft Annual, June !l't welJ attended. 
S_peak�s were Richard Irving, E ., Tath;tm, and others.,. 
Orillla. ,P. Hynd, Chas. Innes, and R. Irving had a, 

fe� meetings in West St. Gospel Hall .. Osgood. N. 
Kion h,ad <!,,series o.� �eetings with i,ome interest. Now in 
Arnptjor .. Wm. Wilson had .a week each- in Trail and 

T�CT TIME IS HERE. Get ready by. $ending for 
the c;:heapest and be� pax:cel of ,1, doz_. 6d. Pack�ts, all 
diff{;l;reµt, for·5/ or �l.,25. P. &,,I,. tracti; axeJ�med and 
trusted by. �1i Chr�tian workei;s., Clell.r Gpspel .. only. 

Rossland, B.C., with good attendances, especially in 
former. 2, professed. Through messages over Trail 
Radio station many heard the Gospel for the first time� 
Went on to Penticton, then to Summerland, where 
there is prospect of Assembly being formed .. After a week 
at Niagara Falls, C. Innes gave help to small Assembly at 
Woodstock .. At conference held in Lang, IO men and 
8 women (including 5 married couples) were baptised. 
Messrs. Mc Crory and Blackwood helped in ministry .. F .. 
Peer hoped to have meetings in Lakefield, where there 
is no Assembly, .New work in Sturgeon Creek, a suburb 
of Winnipeg, gives encouragement. Two young students 
are labouring in the needy district of Meanook, Alta, 
where pop�lation is chiefly R.C., yet some interest .. 
C. 0. Bowen had much blessing at W. Summerland.
Some baptised. J. Reid now having Gospel and Be
lievers• Meetings, with good interest .. Vermilion Con
ference was a time of blessing. G. O. Benner, A. Stephen
son, Mr. Gibson, and W. Wilson ministered the Word.
Messrs. Stephenson ·and _Gibson continue� �eetings_ ..
Staffordville, July 1-2, was well attended. Word
helpfully ministered by R. M'Crory, G.'- Shivas,> J.
M' Mullen, F. Nugent, J. 'Blackwood. · ' · 1 

UNITED, STA1'ES.-Oakland, Cal. , Believers at 
42nd and Rieb, Streets have Conference Sep. 2 and 3 •. G. 
Raust had encouraging meetings, several saved, J. Watt 
also had 2 weeks .. Adrian, Mich. Walter Ainslie had 
4 days meetings for young people. The Lord gave blessing. 
33 young fqlks, behveen IO and 30, were baptised. After 
giving help at Gull Lake Conference, our brother sails 
for England, with his Wife, Aug. 17, owing to the latter's 
h!!alth, hoping to settle in Bebingto�. Cheshire .. J. 
Ferguson had special effort in New Jersey when 7 pro
fess(;!d. Went on to Camden, ,ere commencing tent work 
in Connecticut .. Messrs. Coombs and Winter have tent 
at Homestead, .30 miles from Mia.mi! Rainy season 
hindered, 'but a number professed during first week .. John 
�loore paid helpful visits to Brookline, Somerville, and 
other Asseµiblies .. As a result of Gos.Pel work conducted 
by.�essrs. Smith and Olson a year ago, 27 believers were 
baptised recently at Cyclinder, Iowa, and· an Assembly 
has been started .. J. F. Spink commenced tent work in 
Cleveland, July 8 .. Y:.P.- .Convention at Gedar Lake, 
Ind., Aug. 18 and .I9. A. Gibbs, .H. Harper, and E .. S. 
Gjbbs expected .• An. esteemed brotherrwrites·: "We are 
going througp. strange times in this land. I don -'t know 
what the outcome will be,. for it is all .experimentation, 
ancLno .one.knows any. m(>re than I do how any one of 1;he 
many schemes will-work. We who are the people of .God 
are cast much on God to bring us through every kinq of. 
perplexity. This country in a little more than a hundr.ed 
years became a great.nation, and was at the zenith qf its 
prosperity when the•cr�h came. It has boundless re
sow·ces, and an en�erprising people, but all are being 
tested now. " 

OTHER PARTS.--.-Baham.as. ·F. C. Coombs, of 
Mia�i, · is paying a visit to N�u .. 15th Annual in 
Abaco was a time of refreshing._ Over 200 .gathered for a 
week .. , 12 b_aptised and 3 saved. M. McKenzie; from 
Scotland, expected ... Bermuda . .  Has a population of 
30,000, (16,,000 coloured and, 14,000 white), , with 8 
colo�red Assemblies. A number of whites' now ·meeting 
in .Shiloh -Gospel Hall, Hamilton, have had the help of 
sev:eral visitors,and evangelists, and will welcome brethren 
who can iµinister the Word·to profit. Correspondence to 
John P. Ballantyne, Paget West .. Chile. A. Stewj.bu�e,, 
San�iago, reports that each Lord's Day morning a 'ra'.rge 
ope11.-air meeting is held near the market place. Some 
of the listeners come to the hall in the evening. A 

1000 WONDERFUL TfilNGS ABOUT THE 
BIBLE. The·many who have sent '.'bfts, t' made sugges
tions, etc., will be glad to know that· at last this is' ready. 
2/6·net (2/IO'post free). PICKERING & INGLIS. 
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hall has been rented at Talagante, 30 miles away, and 
was crowded at opening. It is hoped to have meetings 2 
evenings weekly .. Brazil. J. Murray, Minas Geraes, 
writes of cheer during visit of Mr•. Smith, of Sao Paulo. 
The 5 meetings were well attended, and interest increased. 
Many came to the hall who had never been before .. Bolivia. 
P. J. Honie, Santa Cruz, reports increasing confidence 
on the part of the people, manifest by interest in the 
Gospel. Several new families are attending meetings, 
and some influential personalities have asked for visits .. 
Argentina. Dr. and Mrs. G. Hamilton are seeking to 
give help in Buenos Aires at present .. A. Furniss, San
tiago, writes of refreshing time at conference. 7 brethren 
and 5 sisters, from 4 places, were baptised. Hall is 
proving too small for meetings. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from Australia and N. Z. invited. Send le London. 

AUSTRALIA.-T. Braidner having- large meetings 
in Inglewood, with blessing to saint and sinner .. G. 
Menzies helping in various Assemblies. in Sydney and 
district .. Hampton Conference, June 4, Messrs Buxton 
Edgar, Howell, and Waters ministered the Word .. B. 
Todd is in Mourarrie district .. J. Evans at Salisbury, 
having Gospel and Believers• meetings .. Mr. Scanlon 
labouring in Clayfield district .. Good muster at Mission
ary conference in·Burwood, when D. Howell, G. Menzies 
and others took part .. Melbourne. J. H. Todd giving 
helpful addresses to Christians . in Conference Hall .. 
Quarterly S.S. Conference in Collingwood, June 2, 
well-attended. Subject, "The presentation of the Lord's 
first Miracle." Ministry by Messrs. Todd, Edgar, Dick, 
Dempsey, Walder, and McCracken, cheering reports from 
schools .. T. Spencer giving help in -Bendigo and lrymple 
.. Believers in Warrnambool report cheer because of 
Conversions, and adding to Assembly .. Wangarrata. 
Fred Toby, of Horse·Waggon, assisted by H. Barnett and 
W. Matheson, held special meetings in the district,
helping Christians unsatisfied with existing· conditions in
churches, and also in open-air testimony with blessing ..
Geelong. Annual Conference, June 4, good attendance,
visitors from Melbourne, Ballarat, and Warrnambool.
Ministry by Messrs Bell, Gates, Todd, Wallace, McLeod,
Wilson, Bennie, Fraillon, and Bush .. Colin Ferguson
of Motor Bible Carriage, has been labouring in this
district lately with encouragement.

NEW ZEALAND.-W. Burt spent several weeks at 
Kaponga and Manaia. Good attendances, sou\s saved 
in ·eacµ. place .. Harry Isaac conducted Gospel Campaign at 
Waltham, Christchurch. Souls saved, ,believers en
couraged .. W. Johnson was several weeks at Station 
Hall,· Dunedin . . R: Auld paid short visit to Upper 
Hutt. Much enjoyed .. Alfred Mace had lengthy .series of 
meetings·at Christchurch. Ministry much appreciated .. 
J. Spottiswoode had blessing in the Gospel at Waikowhai
.. H. J. Bates giving help in Otago district..T. H.
Salmon continues to plod on amongst Jews in Auckland ..
J. Clark had 4 weeks in Ohau, using "Two Roads Chart. "
Some blessing .. T.M. Stewart bad me�tings in P�tone .. 
Nearly 300 attended opening of new ball at Orini, when 
Messrs. Broadhead, Stott,· Rout, Spottiswoode, Taylor, 
Petbybridge, Hewlett, and Rasmussen, gave helpful 
messages .. Messrs. White and Ritchie were much en
couraged with Auckland Gospel Car; also Messrs. Rankin 
a'.nd Graham with Nelson Carriage .. Anzac Day Conferen
ences in various centres were generally large·, with 
ministry searching and helpful.. W. J. Miller helped in 
Wellington assemblies. Expected to go on to Cam
bridge .. J. F. Gray visited Waltham and Glentunnel. 
. THE SOLDIER'S GUIDE. companion booklet to The
Traveller's Guide by Mrs. MENZIES, and The Sailor's
Guide, by CAPT. CARRE, are useful books. 160 pages, 
khaki cover, with Soldier designs. 6d. net (6fdoz., p.f.). 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Now ro 14 Pat�oster Rou,, London, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Faroe Isles. A. McKinnon writes of 
many meetings, a few saved at Tra.ngisvaag, and special 
interest amongst the believers. Summer conference at 
Klaksvig was exceptionally large. About 400 "broke 
bread," and many more at other meetings. Expects to 
spend the summer in the South Island, where there are 
needy and neglected parts .. Esthonia. Jas. Lees, 
Tallinn, reports blessing amongst saint and sinner at 
Whitsun conference. A Russian conference in East 
Finland, June 2-3 (almost within sight of Leningrad) 
was best yet held. The Lord has given blessing there. 
Our brother expected to visit Wormso Island .. Poland. 
A. McGregor, Mlynow, reports baptism of 8 believers in
the river, when the Gospel was preached to a large crowd
Short visit of Mr. Eoll was much appreciated .. Spain.
H. Payne, Barcelona, reports fairly well attended meet
ings. Expected visit from two gifted evangelists when
special efforts were t0 be made to reach the masses who
are becoming more and more infidel with the abounding
communism .. J. Holmes, Cortes de Par Frontera, reports
baptism of 3 sisters (including the local district nurse) on
June 11, in a river, · when a liappy time was spent.
Messrs. Smith, Eennie, Brachµiann, and Thomas. gave
help .. T. Smith and J. Rennie expected to visit isolated
places in Cadiz, the motor-cycle enabling them to reach
very many places and peoples untouched by the c�lpor
teurs .. Gibraltar. H. Muir, labouring in Soldier's
Home, reports much encouragement. A sailor passing
home µ-om N. Z. after 3 years' absence came to the Home
in deep co.qcern, and was led to Christ .. France. Weekly
meeting in English, hitherto conducted at 4 pie Roque
pine on Frid;i.ys, at 4 p.m., will i:iow take place at 22 rue
:aaudiµ Squar�. Montholon, i.e., Assembly Hall, where
believers meet each Lord's Day at 10.

. ASIA.-India. G. H. Watson, Subathu, writes that 
t�e two colporteurs had encouraging times at several 
melas round the hill tracks. Mentions the arrival of 2 
l�pers, wb9 µ.ad come all the way_from Fiji to Calcutta,
then 1000· miles furth�r up country for special treatment.
Mrs. Watson �s slowly jmpp:>Ving._.Mr. and Mrs. J.
Evans are h_elping at Kamakerai during th� absence q!
Mr. and Mrs. Buch;man. Mentions the new opposition
caused by European workers of S. D, Adventism and other
cµl� settling down in the midst of native Christians, and
seeking to fill the minds of believeq; with these ,doctrines ..
Mr. and Ivfrs. A. Redwood, Bangalore; expected to visit
Colombo and,·other places .. W. H�. Karmatar, repo$.
t�e baptism of 4 young people, 2 being � .. s. scholars,
Meetings a,-e vecy well attended, wi�h encouraging
interest. Open doors are everywhere, tho�gh a_las not
often open hearts .. Miss R. Lynn, Tanuku, "Praise God
for more widows and others saved, and new ones seeking
the ·way of life. Continue in prayer fof pie ma_ny wid�ws, 
and for Bible Women and teachers .. W. C. Irvwe, 
Belgaum, "Midst some discouragements, have much to 
encourage. Our leper inmates, on hearing how the 
earthquake •had affected 2 of the Leper Asylums in Behar, 
gave most liberally." .. China. E. J. TJ.iarp, Ling;yuenh
sien, reports "an unprecedented ear· for the Gospel just 
now, but the utmost care is needed to cope with the 
situation." Mr. Brewster, Mr. Tharp; and his son, D. 
Hunter, and a :number of Chinese helpers attended the 
famous Taiming Idol Festival for several- days, preaching 
the Word, selling books, and making personal contacts 
from early until late. Over 1000 Scripture portions were 
disposed of, and many times that number of tracts were 
distributed, while thousands beard the Gospel. . Miss 

FOR LIVE MISSIONARY NEWS get Links of Help,
remodelled and enlarged, edited by JAs. STEPHEN. 
I:.eader, Pioneer Missionaries, M.S.C., Missionaries• 
Addresses, Births, Marriages, etc. 2d. monthly. 
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F. B. Wilks, Chaoyang, writes of much encouragement 
in visiting villages, and of eagerness on the part of many 
to hear the Gospel. 

AFRICA.-Algeria. Miss IC Clark, Yakouren, 
writes of cheer in work amongst women and in medical 
work .. Congo Beige. W. R. Rew, Dilolo, "The work 
here grows and grows. The more the enemy s1:eks to 
binder, the more it prospers. The people are crying out 
for us to teach them" .. Northern Rhodesia. G. 
Lammond, Kawama, "We have finished Teachers' School. 
Have arranged for 24 of these lads to go to £he outlying 
villages, and have Day schools for the young people. 
With so much opposition about, this is a very important 
part of our work as our sole aim is to teach the young 
folks to read God's Word for themselves" .. S. W. Buck
land, Mujimbeji, has been able to visit two groups of 
villages, one to the South, and the other to the north. 
Was cheered by the way people gathered to listen to the 
Message .. Natal. A. N. Ferguson, Mansfield, writes 
that work goes on happily among Natives, East Africans, 
an_d _white people. After many disappointments, per
mrss1on has been granted to establish an evangelist in 
the centre of the neighbouring district of a heafben chief, 
whose Headman is a Christian. Miss Biffen 's work among 
children increases in numbers and interest .. South. 
John Ritchie gave addresses on "Great Events of the 
Near Future" in Johannesburg. Large attendances. 

"WITH CHRIST" 
Smd all Notices of Home-calls to I.ondqn. Only meant fo_r lhnu well knoron, 

Be sure and give date, age, when converltd, and de/ails, not e11lo;:ies. 

Apl. 18, William Sawyer, Devizes, one of our oldest 
Witness readers, a farmer and Gospel preacher, indoors 
and out of doors. Saved when about 20, he was an 
ardent worker to theend .. Apl. 26, Mrs. Robert Wilson, 
Glasgow, aged 70. Saved many years. Wa_s in Porch 
Hall some time. Last Twenty-two years in Townhead 
Assembly. A true mother in Israel. Much given to 
hospitality, greatly interested in Missionary work. A 
Steward of the Lord, she ,vas a helper of many .. May 9, 
Francis Shearer, Burn bank, was suddenly taken Home 
to be with the Lord through an accident at his work. In 
Assembly many years, was held in high esteem for 
faithful, consistent testimony. Will be much missed ... 
May 21, James C. Stewart, Magherafelt, Co. Derry. 
Saved when about 20 years of age, came to Magherafelt 
about that time, after some exercise before the Lord as to 
his path, he followed the Lord in baptism and joined the 
Assembly in Magherafelt in which he continued to the 
end (Prov. 10. 7) .. May 22, Mrs. Sinclair H. Reid, 
Chicago, Ill. abo.ut 25 years in Assembly. A friend writes: 
"She always felt Mrs. Reid had a real desire to please the 
Lord. and was willing to sacrifice and also testify for 
Him" .. June 17. John Mornin, Londonderry. Saved 
over 50 years ago, steadfast, unmoveable to the end. 
Greatly missed .. June 17, Mrs. Hugh H. Carson, 
Knockbracken, Ireland. After a trying illness, now at 
rest with the Lord; saved 35 years ago; ever manifested 
a deep interest in the Lord's work, much given to hos
pitality. Loved by all. .June 25, (at Charing Cross 
Hospital, after operation), Benjamin Grove, aged 69. 
Came into fellowship of Chesham Assembly in 1882. 
Preached the Gospel all round the district, nearly to 
the last .. Jly I, Mrs. Black, Saltcoats, formerly in 
Marble Hall, Glasgow, many years in Saltcoats .. Jly I, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Speirs, Glasgow, aged 79. Over 50 
years saved, and in fellowship with meetings in late 
Buchanan Court; Cathcart Street, and Inner Court. Last 
25 years in Townhead Hall. Blind for past three years, 

IN SENDING MEMORIAL NOTICES be sure to 
give dale of death, age, when converted, and as many 
facts and as few eulogies as· possible. Try and condense 
rather than enlarge, remember there are "others. "-ED 

but very patient and waiting for her Home-call ... Jly 4, 
David Forsyth, Dalmuir, aged 78, saved 50 years ago 
in Bridgeton, Glasgow, afterwards in Clydebank and 
Dalmuir meetings .. Jly 5, Richard Ponsonby Wood, 
Sidcup. in his 85th year. Born in Cork, associated with 
Assembly there, and in Dublin prior to moving to London. 
Last seven years at Nathaniel Hall, Sidcup. Well-known 
in many London Assemblies as a speaker and .teacher. 
Leader of a tract distribution band circulating many 
thbusands yearly. Writer of helpful booklets for young 
Christians in whom he bad a special interest. A man 
much beloved, widely known in connection with the 
evangelistic ministry of his five sons, two of. whom are 
leaders of the Young Life Campaign . Will be greatly 
missed by the Lord's people for his guidance, practical 
help and enthusiasm for missionary enterprise ... Jly 9, 
John William Smith, Clapham Common, London, S. W., 
in his 73rd year. In the Assemblies for many years. 
Earnest worker amongst young men and greatly used. 
Highly esteemed in his official life .. William Marsh, 
at Glasgow Royal Infirmary, aged 25, saved IO years ago, 
in fellowship in Cambuslang Assembly. Lived a consistent 
life, suffered much, but bore a bright testimony to the 
end, his last words being, "I have Christ. what want 
I more" .. Mrs. A. Cullen, aged 41, passed away in 
Dumfries Infirmary while on holiday. Saved about 20 
years, in fellowship in Cambuslang Assembly. Lived a 
consistent, life, and suffered much .. Mrs. Bowes, Car
lisle, aged 85. A godly sister, who served the Lord well. 
Her place will be difficult to fill .. July 11, Charles 
Dennison, Sutton, Surrey, after a long and painful 
illness, aged 64. Preached the Gospel and ministered the 
word with much acceptance over a wide area sinc_e quite 
a. young man, and for the past 11 years has been respon
sible for the Sutton Bible School. For years a member
of the Assembly at Carshalton .. Funeral service was
largely attended, by .members of the Assembly, friends
fr?m the Bible School, and many employees of his firm, 
Field & Co .• Ltd., Eastcheap, of which he was a director: 
Will be greatly missed .. Jly 12, Dr. R. J. Fle'min�. 
Devoqport, originally of Kingstown, Ireland, one of 
those who commenced the testimony in Devonport, 
where he has been associated with Assemblies for 25 years. 
A lover ?f ho�pitali�. and truly "a beloved physician." 
S�oke �1ttle m pubhc, but often prayed at bedside of 
his patients, and sought to lead them to Christ. The 
local papers said of -him, "The poor have lost a friend." 
Will be much missed by many of the Lord's servants .. 
Edwin Davies, Hoarwithy, aged 62. An acceptable 
preacher in Hereford district. Retired 2 years ago, and 
spent his time visiting. Had Bible Reading and S.S. at 
his home .. M·rs. Johns, aged SI. Formerly in Grosmont, 
last 47 years in Ross-on-Wye. Had a heart and open 
door for the Lord's people. A sister beloved .. June 15, 
Mrs. Thomas Baird, aged 68. Met with saints at 
Roman Road Hall, Mothenvell for 34 years. Active in 
service and interest, she lived a godly, consistent life, 
and will be much missed .. Jly 4, J. W. Fallows. on his 
63rd birthday. Originally connected with the Blue 
Ribbon Army, has met with believers in Hebron Hall, 
Bolton, for a number of years. Valued leader of open
air and tract band work, laboured earnestly as a soul
winner .. Jly 6, at Aberdeen, Miss Jeannie Taylor. of 
Holburn Hall. Saved 50 years ago at Oyne, a devoted 
disciple. Sister of the late Wm. Taylor, London. -Jly 10, 
in Western Infirmary, Mrs. McKenna, wife of John 
McKenna, Glasgow, aged 66. Saved in her teens, for 
over 50 years in Wolseley Hall Assembly. Given to 
hospitality. her life was one of service and sacrifice. 

GOD'S OWN PLAN OF THE AGES. the original 
chart by the Editor, commended by several Editors, is 
now ready as Pocket Booklet at 2d. (5 for 1/ post free). 
Useful for Bible Classes, l\1.S.C., and all students. 
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Will be greatly missed .. Jly 16, A. E. Wagtand, aged' 
71. For many years in Assembly at Ottery St. Mary,
last· 6 years in Seaton. An acceptable preacher• and
te;i.cher, bis godly life and influence will be missed ..
June 26, H�rry A. Crawford, aged 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C.rawford, Toronto, well known in Nort1:i'of•1reland.
Left a Bright testimony .. Mrs. Chas. R�ad-; of Levin,
N.Z., aged 72. • Left London for N.Z. in 1893; in M;
semblies since 1899. Leaves a faniily of 13, all saved 
and baptised .. June 26, James Stewart; Knightswood·, 
aged pl . For many years in Round Toll, Hebron, and 
latterly Knightswood Assemblies. Much ·interested 'in 
tvork amon� the young. Acceptable as a minister of the 
Wo;d and preacher of th_e Gospel. , • , . .

--George Cutting, the author of "Safe.ty, Certainty,
and Enjoyment," entered into rest Apl

'. 
. 29, aged 91. 

Born in 1844, sa�ed'.in early life, in 1872 when he was 
28, ,vith a young family., be devoted his life to the Lord's 
s�ry1ce, and has mihis��i'ed and written much during 
those long years. In feJlowship with what is known as 
the.Taylor party .. Mrs. Morgan, wife of Geo. E. Mor
gan; son of R. C. MORGAN, the founder of the Christian,
entered into rest at Cookham Dean, July 3, after a painful 
illnl!ss, a�ed '69. A well-known Christian worker . .  
Malcolm Ferguson, a well-known worker i n  Glasgow. 
succeed.ed W. D. DUNN in the work at Anniesland, and 
for 35 years kept a bright testimony for the Lord, first in 
the old hall, then in the new building .. Dr. Leon Tucker, 
Editor of The Wonderful Word, Binghampton, New York, 
died suddenly• on June 7. He was conducting a ser-vice 
at Trion, Georgia, when he was stricken with a heart 
atti.ck, a11d did not recover. Aged 63. He was one of 
those who nobly stood for the Fundamentals in the 
United States. 

The Wonderful Word is to be discontinued, but English 
subscribers may have a copy of an equally excellen� 
paper entitled Revelation sent in its stead. 

PHQTOS and RECORDS of Alex. Marshall, the 
well-known· Evangelist; C. H. Spurgeon, the Prince of 
Preij.chets; Geo. Cutting, author of "Safety, Certainty, 
and Enjo�ent"; . Chas. E. :'Jfranck, of Paignton, 
-Wm, Cameron, Aberdeen; Mrs. Fisher, Pioneer among
London, working girls: appear in the' Christian Graphic,
the Ideal Home Paper, this month. 20 pages, 20 picture, 
2d, 

ADDRESSES 
REMOVALS.-Assembly in Cobham, Surrey, from 

Village Hall to Mission Hall, Anyards Road. Corres
pqndence to F. Smith, Lynton, Freelands Road .. Assem
bly in Unionist Rooms,· has removed to �ew Hall, 5, 
Sunnxlaw St., P<:>ssilpark, Glasgow. Correspondence 
to Mr .. Farquhar, 16, Glenhead St .. Millport Assembly 
has bee.n re-opene'd in Masonic Hall, Crawford St. Cor
respondence to :Qav�d Watt, Arthurton, Bute Terrace. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Dunbar Hall, Gosport, 
Hants, .to Allan R Cole, 151 Palmyra. Rd ..• Abingdon 
Hall, P.artick,. Glasgow, to Dr. E. T. Roberts, "Hawk
stone," 58 Southbrae Drive, Jordanhill .. Shirley Hall, 
Headington., Oxford•, to E. Merrett, "Trenance, '! 

Ambleside Drive .. Ebenezer Hall, Burnbank, to Thomas 
Callison: 9 Glenlee .Sf ... Knightswood Gospel Hall, 
Glasgo\v, to Geo. Willox, 33 Trinley Rd., Knightswood. 

.NQTES.-Bradford, Yorks. Owing to removals 
and various other causes, Assembly hitherto meeting at 
Hebron Hall, has had to close_ its doors, as from June 30.

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-George G." Jones, 16 
Passage Thiere, Paris Xie,. .France·. ,Richard Crawford, 
213 Brampton Road, Carlisle .. J. A. McCultagh (of 
Paignton). Thanet Lodge, St. Matthews Road, Chelston, 
Torquay ... Murdo MacKenzie (Evangelist), c/o Mr, 
Francis Higgs, •Box 866, Nassau, Bahamas, B, W. Jndies. 

Warning.-A man claiming to be a Text Carrier, 
hailing from London, is soliciting help in meetings in 
Cornwall. Produces no credentials. Inquire before you 
give money. 

v·rsITORS ON HOLIDAY. 
MIOHT, NOTE ADDRESSES 01' HOLIDAY RESORTS. 

ENGLAND.-Babbacombe. Gospel l:µ11, 125 Babbacombe Rd., 
nr. The Downs .. Berwick-on-Tweed. Enquire, J. Smith, 3 1  Palace 
St ... Blackpool. Gospel Hall, Sallhouse Ave ... Bexhlll-on-Sea.
Hamilton H�H, Chandler Rd ... Bognor. Burnet Hall, London Rd ... 
Oournemouur. Norwich Ave. Hall, nr. Bournemouth West Station .• 
Braunton. Gospel Hall, South St. (nearest for Mortchoe, Woola•
com be, Croyde, and Saunton districts) .. Brldllngton. May Villa, 12 
St. John's Walk .. Bridport. Over Assembly Rooms, Gundry, J.ane ..
Brighton. Grand Parade Hall, 29 Grand Parade .. Broa�talrs, 
Fordoun Hall, St. Peter's Park Rd ... CJacton-on-Sea. Cambridg,e 
Hall, Cambridge Rd ... Cromer. Council �hool, Bond St. entrance,. 
Deal. Co-operative Rooms, Blenheim Rd. (corner of Gilford Rd.) .. 
Devonport. Wolseley Hall, Wolseley Rd •.• Dou!llas, 1.O.M,, J)\e 
Tabernacle, Castle Mona Avenue •.. Dover. Assembjy Hall, St. James 
Street .. Dovercourt. Assembly Gospel HaU, Grafton Rd ... East
bourne. Marine Hall, Longstone Rd.; Edgmond Hall, Church St., 
Old Town .. Exmoutb. Exeter Rd. Room •. Falmouth. Ebenezer 
Gospel Han; Trevethan Lane .. Felixstowe. Ranelagb Hall,. Jµnelagb 
Rd ... Folkestone. Victoria Hall, 32 Cheriton Rd ... FrJnton-on-Sea.
Gospel Hall, Old Rd ... Guernsey. Bordage Hall, The Bordage .. 
GorJeston-on-Sea. Bethel Gospel Hall, Pier Walk .. Hastings. 
Gospel Hall! Castle Hill Rd ... Heme Bay. Richmond Hall, Rich
mond St ... Horning (on The Broads). Village Hall .. Hove. Connaught 
Hall Connaught Rd •.. Hythe. Park Lodire Meeting Room, 9 Victoria 
Rd ... IJfrocombe. Assembly Hall, High St ... Jersey. Belmol)t 
Hall, Belmont Rd .• St. Helier .. Keswick. Bethesda, off High St •.. 
LelQh•on-Sea. Elnisleigh Hall, Elm.sleigh Drive .. Llskeard, Cornwall, 
Barras St. Gospel Hall (nearest to Looe) •• Llttlehampton. Argyll 
Hall, River Rd ... LJttleham Cross. Gospel Hall, Hamilton Road ..
Llandudno. Gospel Hall, Mowbray Rd., off Trinity St., West Shore ..
LlanfaJrfecben. Gospel Hall, Mill Rd ... Lowestoft. Lorne Hall, 
Lorne Rd., S. Lowestoft .. Lyme ReQls. Gospel Hall, Coombe St. .. 
Lynmouth. Lynmouth Chapel, Watersmeet Rd .. Mar�ate. Northum
berland Hall, Northdown Rd., Cliftonville .. Mlnebead. Gospel Hall, 
Hopcott Rd., Alcombe (nr. Alcombe Brickworks) .. Morecambe.
Gospel Hall, West End Rd ... Mumbles. Castleton Gospel Hall, 
Newton Rd ... Newport, 1.O.W. Bethany Hall, Coppins Bridge .. 
North Brl!lhtoil. Hollingbury Hall, Holllngdean Tee ... OuJtoo 
Broad. Nr. Lowestoft. Victoria Hall, Victoria Rd ... PaJgnton. 
Gerston Hall, Torquay Rd ... Penzance. Savings Bank Buildings, 
Parade St ... Plymouth. Raleigh Hall, Raleigh St ... Ramsey, 1.0.M. 
The Town Hall .. Ramsgate. Kinnaird House (Y .M.C.A.),_overlooklng 
Harbour .. Redcar. Elim Hall, Lord St •.. Rhyl. Brigade Hall, 
Vale Rd .. ,Ryde. Gospel Hall, Albert St •.• Scarboroullb. Gospc.l 
Hall, Roscoe Rooms, Roscoe St ... Seaton, Devon. Gospel Hall, 
Sidmouth St ... St. Leonards. Rainbow Hall, London Rd., Silver
hill .. Shanklin. Mission Hall, Landguard Rd •.. Sberingham. Coun
cil School, George Street entrance .. Sldmouth. Gospel Hall, Holm
dale .. Southend. Gospel Hall, Colman Street .. Southport. Bethesdil 
Chapel, 17 Aughton Rd., off Lord St., West .. St. Austell. Seymour 
Gospel Hall, Slades Rd •.. Swanage. Gospel Mission, Victoria Ave., 
Herston.'.Telgnmouth. Gospel Hall, Bitton St .•. Torquay. ,P{inces 
Hall', Princes Rd. Ellac'.ombe (centre o_f townl; Warren Rd. Hall., 
off Abbey Rd ... Torre. Gospel Hall, Torre Hi! Rd .. Truro. Fores
ter's Hall, The I.eats .. Walton-on-Naze. Gospel Hall, Martello Rd.·. 
Westcllffe-on-Sea. Alexander Gospel Hall, 635 London Rd., Chalk
well Park .. West Mersea. Assembly Hall, corner of Seaview Ave ... 
Weston-super-Mare. Gospel Hall, Waterloo St •.. Weymouth. 
George St. Hall, Westbam Rd .. -.Wbltley Boy. Y.M.C.A., South 
Parade .. Wbltstable. Gospel Hall, 10 Harbour St ... Wfude,:mere
(Bowness). Gospel Hall, Bank Terrace .. Worthing. Beliford Row 
Gospel Hall, near Pier .. Yarmouth. Gospel Half, Fish St., near 
Market Place (Lord's Day at 10.45, not 11) .. Port St. Mary, 1.O.M.
Town Hall. 

SCOTLAND.-Ardrossan. Good Templars' Hall, Glasgow St .. ,. 
Ayr. Victoria Hall, 117 Main St ... Biggar. Gospel Hall, West Row
(Lord's Day at,.12) .. Callender (Trossachs). Doune Assembly ,con· 
veniently reached .. CampbeJtown. Springbank Hall .. Doune. Gospel 
Hall, Balkerach St ... Dunbar. Forester's Hall, Castle St ... Dunoon. 
J\lasonic Hall, Ar(Yl� St., .F.(!rres. <;arollne St. Hall .. Fort WtµJn�_. 
Pier House, Station Square •. Fraserburgh. Gospel Hall, fnthstde 
St ... Girvan. $tail', Park Gospel Hall .. Gourock. Bethany Hall, 
Royal St ... Helensburgh. ·Bethesda, 30 Colquhoun St ... KJrkcaJdy� 
Gospel Hall, 164 High St ... Largs. Brisbane Hall, Boyd St ... Mo

b
ff
l
�5·

11 Well si ... Montrose. Murray Lane Mission Hall .. Pee . ""· 
Gospel Hall, High St. .. PJtlocbry. J\loulin Reading Room, 

d
.Mo

Go
ultn.iPrestwick. Bute Hall, Main St ... Rothesay. West En _spe 

Hall, I Bridge St ... Strenroer. "Fisher St. Hall, nr. Old Pier .. 
Stonehaven. Mission Hall, Wallace Wynd .. Troon. Be:rany ri:-\\;
West Kilbride. J\lasonic Hall, Arthur St •.. Ardr

Othlsh 1t
1
• to°mHall. Only most central addresses are given. er P aces 

Witness Office. · 
H Ibo H ·11 · IRELAND.-Ballycnstle. Gospel Hall •. Bangor. o rn a , 

Central Hall, Central Ave ... Belfast. Victoria Hall, J\lalr Str .C�rk. 
Gospel Hall, Queen St. .. Dublin. Merrion Hall, Lower err

N
on 

th 
·· · 

Grcystones Ebenezer Hall, off Church Rd ••. Kln�stown. or um·
berland Hali, Northumberland Ave •.. Lame. Gospel Hal��

Pou
1
n� 1}·

Portrush. 'Gospel Hall. Portstewart Rd ... Portstewart. uvSJ>C a.� 
Heathmount. 



Honie· and Foreign Missionary' Funds. 
_ SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasurers,. JoHN Ill. ScoTT., JoHN 

GRAY, and M. BoYD WRJGHT jin fellowship with Editors of Echoes of 
Service) for morlt)) cndfog 30th unc, 1934. �- . _ , 

Contributions fo J.M. Scott, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, C._1 
, HOME AND ABROAD. Shettleston, Glasgow A f.6 3 0 

Stirling A £2 0 0 Coatdykc A , . . • 5 0 0 
Tillicoultry A • . 2 0 0 Larkhall A . . 8 0. 0 
Windygatcs A , . . . 4 O o Tbankoffering . . • . 0 10 0 
Wolseley, Glasgow A I 10 0 Tower St., Rothesay A 3 0 0 
Bothwell A • • • • 2 4 6 Anon. • • 0 10 0 
D.W.S. . . 12 17 10 Hope O 7 ·o 
Mrs. J. C., Catrinc . • 5 0 0 Romans 12. 13 2 • 0 0 
Cathcart Rd., Gl'gow A 2 0 0 Strathaven A . • 2 21 0 
Biggar A • • 1 10 0 M.�. . , , . • 7 10 0 
Bothwell B.C. . . 9 15 7 Sprmgbum Sis., Gl'gow 1 0 0 
Anon., Wales .. 4 0 0 Parkholm Sis., Glasgow 5 0 0 
Kirkmuirbill Sisters O 10 0 Parkholm:, Glasgow A 1 2 0 
CrosshilJ' Ayr S.S. 1 2 6 Sister, Argyle , . 3· 0 0 
G'arr.gad ' GlasgO\v A 9 0 0 J ,F. , , . . 0 10 0 
Mrs. s. : . 6 0 0 Elim, Glasgow S.S. 2- 0 0 
N�wmllns A . . 2 0 0 Allanton S.S. . . 2 10 0 
'Miss T.; S"house .2 0 0 R<?thesay A 2 0 0 
Two Sisters 2 0 0 Ktlbarchan A . . 2 5 5 
W.H.W., Glasgow 3 0 0 New Stevenston A 5 15 0 
G.A.N. .. 4 10 0 A Sister . . • • 4 0 0 
Linwood A 20 0 0 Springburn, Glasgow A 3 14 0 
Alben Glasgow A . . 2 6 6 Bellevue, Edinburgh A 6 15 0 
Springburn, Glasgow A 4 6 0 Larbert A 2 0 0 
Roman Rd., Mo'well A 7 14 3 Dunoon A . . 4 O· O • 
Pathhead A 6 15 0 Baltic, Glasgow A 3 0 O 
Only Trust Him 7 0 0 100 Pence Debtor 3 0 O 
Victoria, Ayr A 10 0 0 Bute, Prestwick A • . 9 10 O 
A.D. 0 IO O Summerfield Sis., G'gow 3 10 0 
J.S. _ . .  .. 0 10 0 Harmony,Glasgow B.C. 2 0 0 
J .L., Rutherglen 2 0 0 Hebron, Glasgow B.C. 1 O O 
"Serve One Anotber"-(contlnucd from page Iv of cover). 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Nurse.-Post wanted as Nurse or Help abroad where could assist in 

missionary work. Good references. No. 2700, Witness Office, 14 
Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. • 

Wanted-Post as Housekeeper or Cook. Private or Institution. 
Experienced in Catering and Cooking for numbers. Excellent refer
ences.-No. 1895, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

\Vlll ony ChrlstJon fJnd employment for a good, hard-working, 
middle•aged man; used to driving horses, but would do anything? 
Willing and conscientious; no grumbler. Little regular work for years. 
N. London preferred. Full particulars from M1i.Es, 24 Milton Park, 
Highgate, London, N .6. 

Young Civil Engineer and Surveyor, A.M.Inst. C.E., etc. Dis
engaged owing to economy measures, desires appointment. Four years 
Chief Assistant Consulting Engineer's office, and as Resident Engineer. 
One year Engineering Assistant Surveyor. References. No. 2698, 
Witt1ess Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
Advcrtlscmcnts are inserted free, in the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. 10. 
Or those who hear of anything likely to sult, will either speak to the 
employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of nvo cider brethren, or give name and postal address 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don'lforgtl to pray also. Address: EDITOR, U Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
Advise when employment is secured. 

It is distinctly undt:rstood that only tlu,se actually unemployed use 
this column. One who was offered a job was found to be in temporary 
employment. . 

Builder's Labourer (24) single, seeks _situation. Able to drive car. 
Would consider anything, or go anywhere.-T. Iii. BATES, 11 West Row, 
Fr�cbold, Lcamside, nr. Fence Houses, Co. Durham. 

Caretakcr.-Brother, age 48, strong, active, desires situation as 
caretaker, or similar work. References.-MARK ALDOUS, 82 Queen St., 
Burton-on-Trent. 

Motor Drlve['..-Earnest Christian: seeks situation as_ Car or Light 
Van Driver, also Handyman. E�cellettt references, aged 38, married.
SAMUEL HESKBTU, 32 Elizabeth St., Atherton, nr. Manch�ster. 

Motor Drlver.-Work urgently needed, trade or private; plain 
gardening,. Excellent references. Would be glad qf anr work. Adapt
able; marned; In Assembly.-G. HALL , 78 St. Gc6"rge s Road, Alder-
!hot, Hants. -

EDUCATIONAL. 
Exeter .-"Heavitrce Priva�e School;, fat Glrls.t. wi_tl_i goqd Christ/an 

ln.fluence. Thorough education, Iarite field. t'av1hon and Tennis 
Courts; "Music," over 100 splendid successes In the R.A.M. and R.C.111. 
and T.C.L. Exam!nations.-Apply PRINCIPAL. 

Klngsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory ,for Public School,. 
Undenominatlonal. Boys attend Wood Street Meetln� If desired 
Bible teaching sound. No· Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by the Edltor.-Prlnclpal, A •. T. WATTS, M.A., B.sc·. 

Walllngbrook School, Chulmlelgh, Devon.-Thorough education 
(or boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modem Premises. 
Playing-field,, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings If desired. 
Inclusive Fees to Misslonarlcs.-Apply, HsADKASTXR. 

Hebron, Gla�gow A .• 
Miss H., Glasgow ..  
Shuttle St., Paisley A 
R. R., Belfast 
J.S., Beith 
C.E.B., Liverpool 

£2 9 0 
1 0 0 
8 0 0 

1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 IQ 0 

A-Assembly Gifts. £25-1 -I 7 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

OF MISSIONARIES. 
D.W.S. . .f.41 O 9 
Beresford 1 0 0 
Isa. 12. 3 .. 50 0 0 
Aitchison Trust 15 O O 
W .L.S., London •• 10 0 0 
Stoke•in-Teignhead A 3 0 0 

£120 0 9 
UNREACHED PARTS OF 

SCOTLAND. 
!lliss N. E., H'Hill •• £4 0 0 

INDIAN ORPH'.ANS. 
Park, H'Tranniere S.S. f.1 10 0 
West Kilbride S.S. 1 12 0 
G.A.N. .. .. . .  _. 0 5 0 
Union & Keppochhill, 

Glasgow S.S. . . 5 0 0 
S. Front, S'h'ton S.S. ·1 10 0 
Workington S.S. 1 10 0 
Renfrew- S.S. . . 3 0 0 
Bothwell S.S. • . 3 0 0 
Forest, Nutley S.S. 1 IO 0 
Kilmacolm S.S. 6 17 0 
Hawick S.S. . . 1 10 0 
Pollokshaws, G'gow S.S. 5 0 0 

Harmony, Glasgow S.S. f.2 ', () 0 
Halfway, C'Jang S.S. I 5 •.0 
Ebenezer, Glasgow S.S.- 1 ,JO, 0 
Annbank A ·O J 2 •;O 

S.S.--,Sunday School . £37 11' Q 
OFFICE EXPENSES.'

Stirling A • • • .. £0 2 7 
Windygates A .• . 0 5 (), 
Cathcart Rd., Gl'gow A O 5 ,Ir 
Gamgad, Glasgow A . . 0 9 .0 
Newmilns A O 2 . 6 
G.A.N. ..  0 5 (), 
Linwood A O 18 4 
Pathhead A • . • • 0 5 0 
Union & Kcppochhill, 

Glasgow S.S. . • 0 5 0-
G.D. & D.W. .. ,. 1 0 0-
Coatdyke A O 5 0-
Larkhall A • . - 0 12 0-
Parkholm Sis., Glasgow O IO 0-
Allanton_S.S. . . .. o· 2 6-
New Stevenston A . . 0 7 6 
A!Sister ' . • O· 5 0-
Bellevuc, Edinburgh A O 2 6 
�rbcrt 'A : . 0 5 0-
Baltic, Glasgow A O 5 01

Bute, Prestwick -A • • 0 10 0 
Pollokshaws, G'gow S.S. 0 5 0 
Summerfield Sis., G'gow· O 5 ·o
Hebron, Glasgow A . . 0 · 3 ·o, 
Capt. W.O.H., L'pool. 0 5 0, 
Sums not !!?tceedi,ng 2/6 0 9 9 

£8 9 � 

PUBLICATIONS. 
For Spare Minutes-For Odd Moments.-Two new booklets of 

Helpful Thoughts, compiled by GaRTRUDE !l[CDERl!AID, each 20 pages, 
5X3t ins., art covers,-4d. net each. BAGSTBR's 15 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4; and all Booksellers. 

The Enigmas of Life; or, Some Problems of Delayed Answers t<> 
Prayer. By C. RITCHIE RICE, O.B.E. lld. (7 for 1/ post free). Sudan 
United Mission and PICKERING & INGLIS, 14 Paternoster Row, Lon-
don, E.C.4. 

The Fl.-st Epistle of John: A Cowmentary Elucidating this Inimit
able Epistle. By W. E. VINE, M.A. Handy for constant study. 109-
pages. 3/ post free. INDIAN PRINTl:)IG PRESS and PICKERING & INGLIS ► 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS-To-Let Bild Wanted_ 
30 UJords, 5/; ld. per u,ord lhireaftt:r. 

Blrmlngham.-Comfortable Furnished Bed-sit.ting. Gas ring, 
electric light, 5 minutes to trams. Pleasant, healthy po_sition .. Yqung: 
couple or friends. Also small bedroom. Board optional. Near As
sembly. I\Irs. BATER, 24 Rciokery Road, Boumbrook, Birmingham. 

Blllckpool.-Homely Apartments, with every comfort. Electric. 
Nice district, near sea; bracing air. Terms moderate. Board optional. 
-llllsscs ScHOl"IELD & MALUSON, uwesnvood·," 34 Clevedon Road,
North Shore. 

Bo�rnemoutb. -Near Fisnerman's Walle. F�mished Apartments. 
In quiet house, with every comfort. Board optional. Conveniently
tltaa\ed to sea, shops, and AsscmblY.-l\Iiss HALL, 87 Packwood Rd., 
West Southbourne. 

Dorset.-Comfortably furnished rooms in farmhouse, few minutes. 
station and buses, 4 mil� Lu)worth Cove, Bed and breakfast, August 
and September. Pretty nvers1de scenery. Mrs. \VESTMACOTT, Bindon. 
Farm, Wool, Dorset. . . 

Edlnburgh.�mfortable accommodation, with -board, or. b"ed and. 
b�akfast only. Central, near meeting rooms. Own key. Quiet house. 
Fires whenever necessary .-Miss !l{'lNNES, 52 Dairy Road. 

Flat to Let.-Ch�istjan Home. 3 large rooms, first floor. Use-bath
room, garden, electric light, gas, hot and cold water. Near trains, buses 
trams.- Pleasant position. 45 Adelaide-Road, Brackley. 

' 

Hertfordshlre.-Charming detached new house, well situated f hour 
f�'!l London,. Four double bedrooms, spacious oak lounge', Jarge
d1nmg room, kitchen, scullery, bathroom, garage. Well equipped with. 
every. convenience . . Good garden. Widow desirous· selling, oflerl>
bargain, Full particulars. No. 2708 Witness Office, 14 Paternoster 
Row; London, E.C.4. 

Ilfracombe.-COmfortable Furnished Apartments. Board�Rcsldence
nr Bed and Breakfast. Central to all parts, near· Assembly. Nicely
altuatcd. Moderate tcnm.�Apply, lilrs. EVANS, Beaumont, 9 Oxford• 
Park, Ilfraeombe. T�Jepbone, 141. Garage. �n fellowship. 

Klp)l's Caple, Hctefordshjre.-Apartments to Let Unfurnished 
cons,stmg of 4 Rooms (part of bungalow). Lovely situation ·nea; 
River Wye, garden, poultry run If required. Help needed in Gospd 
and Sunday School Work-.-Apply, Miss TOMPKIN$, The Homestead. 

Lynmoutb.-COmtortable Homely Apartments. Board If desired 
Pacing sooth. Five minutes from sea; near Asscmbly.-1\ln. W. B: 
CROCOIIDE, Rlvcrsdale, The Tors, Lynmouth, North Devon. 

New House. for Sale.--Scope for Christian Work�'; nca.; s�al 
me�ting (Wallis Down), Bournemouth.'• Soundly built, convenient,
facmg south; 3 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, kitchenette, electric light 
main draina�e. Gara,:e entrance, garden. · Full details, A,. J G' 
CRACKNltLL, 'Tower View," Wallis Road, Wallis Down, Bournem;lilh 

• 

Inserted roith a vieu, to help small 'meeting. 
• 



vi VARIOUS GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. 

Ryde, Isle or Wi�ht.-Vacaot, August 20th·, apartments., Board 
JtHldence, good cookmg, reduction for young people sharing rooms. 
l'ermaoent Home offered, ooe or two friends, comfortable, reasonable. 
::Mn. PRIESTLEY, 51 High Street. 

Seaton, Devon.--Comfortable Apartments or Board, In lovely spot; 
5 minutes· from Assembly; 8 minutes from Sea. Christian fellowship.
Mn. E. C. REAL. Bethune, Evewell Greco. Seaton. Devon. 

To Let.-House, semi-detached, facing south, containing 7 rooms, 
Indoor saoltatfoo, electric light. Available side eotraoce for car, large 

,car.age; large walled kitchen gardeo1 small orchard adjoioiog, with
large shed. Assembly Hall, 3 minutes walk. Apply A. SNELL, Malvern 
•Cottage, Musbury, Nr. Axminster, Devon. . 

¢brtstfan 1bol1�a\? 1bome,; ant, Guest 1bouses. 
30 a,oriu; Sf; 14. per UJord thereafter. 

Complaints having •been made concerning some places under 
·thf■ headlni,l, we sent out a sheet of enquiries. The following 
·have supplied Information (1) that they specially cater for 
·Chrlstfans, and almost all who come are such; (2) that 
"Christian" Is used In tariff cards and notices: (3) that public 

!family worship ts· held once or twice dally; (4) the Lord's Day 
1■ observed, no letting or'plcnics encouraged; (5) gambling,
.moklDi,l, card playing Is not pennltted; (6) they slto11ld al l,asl be 
.umfortafile places for 'Christians to l>alroni,e. 

A New Guest House for London.-"Tbe Cloisters," Bickley (oear 
Bromley) , Keot, bas beeo thoroughly renovated and is NOW READY for 
the reception of CHRISTIAN BUSlNESS AND PROl'ESSIONAL M,rn. who de
,sire accommodation io a homely, coogeoial atmosrhere . Hot aod cold 
�noiog water has beeµ iostall�d in all the principa bedrooms, ao� there 
is ao excellent system of central-heating. The grounds are extensive aod 
pleasant, aod cootaio three tennis-courts aod also putting greens. 

:S_pec!al atteotioo.is.beiog given to the cuisine, for which ao experienced 
·Chef is responsible. Bickley is very accessible to Loodoo, and yet is 
-adjacent to a beautiful countryside. Terms and full particulars will be
gladly supplied by Mr. J. McCREA DY, to whom all enquiries should be 

,addressed. 

1111■ of Willbt.-Cbristiao Guest House in lovely old country house. 
BYery comfort aod ooovenlence. Large garden, tennis, aod gang&, 
Ideal 1ltuatloo between the Downs. felepbone: Newport 42.J.-Mr. 
and lln. CROUCHER. Bawcombe Lodge, Carbbrooke. 

Keswlck.-Uoderscar Christian Holiday Home for comfort ;<nd 
refinement, amidst scenes of surpassing beaut)', Larg� gardens.. Christ• 
Ian fellowship. Optional motor aod walking tours. Te0D1s, Golf, 
Boating Bathing, Fishing Garages. Terms from 7/6 per day. Young 
men's !�door camp, Augusl,,6/6 per �y.-H. PaNNANT JoNJtS. 

Llandudno Westholme, C .F .H.-Bryniau Road, West Shore. 
Near sea and Assembly, ovcrlooklog mountaios, bracing air, beautiful 
sunsets. Separate tables,• Highly recommended. Every comfort. 
Telephone 6627 .-Jllr. and. Mrs. GR&EN. 

London.-Tbe "Roborougb" Christian Guest House for Assembl1 
friends. Pleasant 1uburbao residence, 5 mios, Oval_. Underground, 
ea1y access everywhere. Coostaot bot water, electric light, slot gas 
flre1 In bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room aod breakf�t; 
9/ dally. Reduction loog visits or shared rooms. Write for taria. 
Stamp. Telephone: Brixton 6420.-llln. PHILP. 20 Floddeo Road, 
Myatttl Park, S.E.5. . 

Mlnehead -Guests will receive a welcome in a highly recommended 
Christian H�me. Detached ldotlse, !lfodem coovenie!lC?C'· 3 mlos. 
,ea. Separate tables. Glorious views. Personal superv1S100. Reduced 
terms for o..rty. 'Phone ,157.-Miss EDMONDS. "Oakfield," . 

North Wales.-Plas l\leoai the Christian Holiday Home, Llanfa1r
fecbao. Splendid centre for' viewing the glorious beaut)! of Welsh 
Wooderlaod. Optional drives, rambles and climbs, Teno1s, ?'0quet, 
clock golf, bathing, etc. Write for prospectus.-Plas Meoa1, Llan-
fairfechao. 

Palgnton Torbay Court.-Ceotral, •near Esplanade, yet secluded. 
Ideal autum� holidays . Vita-glass.Sun Lounge, overlook1og Tor Bay. 
Happy fellowship. Reduced terms ftom October. Free Prospectus from 
F. B. WILKINSON, Manager. 

Sandown, I.O. W.-St!tton tiouse, <.:lia W:t:Uc. Delightful position 
overlooking sea. Three m10utes beach aod bathing. Excellent cat�log, 
garden produce. Sun veranda. Happy Christian fellowship. H1gbly 
recommended. -Particulars, ll!iss LUCAS. 

Bollnor, Hurllnstham.-Guest House oo sea front. ·Spacious lawo, Skellness.-Hostel for Women aod Girls. Two minutes from sea. 
adjoining promenade, Home comforts, Christian fellowship, Electric Liberal table. Single and double rooms. Terms very moderate. -
light throughout, liberal table, personal supervision, ideal for Summer Apply, Lady Su1>Crioteodeot, 28 Drummond Rd. ,Jlolldavs. Moderate terms (stamp), lllr. aud Mrs. T. Walker. St. Annes•on-Sea.-"Bethaoy," Ligptbourne Ave. Pleasant 

Bournemoutb.-"Slavanka " Soutbboume, Haots; Ideal for Christian Guest House. Happy fellowsb1p, comfort assuned.  Per-Holldays. Three acres of grou�ds, oeai sea aod river. Happy Christian maoents received . Near sea, pier, baths, trams, gardens.  Liberal 
:fellowsbio.-Write, Hoo. Host for illustrated booklet. catering. Terms moderate.-llhss BLAND . Stamp. 

Bournemoutb.-Uoderclia House, Boscombe. Christian �u.est St. Leonards-on-Sea.-Fa1rbolmc Cbristfao Guest House. Home 
Honse. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Chnst,ao comforts, Christian fellowship, Permanent guests received. Personal 
loterconrsc. House heated, fires io bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. ,npervisioo. Terms moderate; highly recommeoded.-Mr. aod Mrs. 
-lln. PLAYltR. Tel., ,Boscombe 484. SINGLETON, S Upper Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Christian Guest House, amidst magnificent �cotti,sb sceo·e�y. Swanage.-Littlecote, King's Road . . Beautiful health aod holiday 
Happy Christian fellowship. Teoois, croquet, puttmg, JD exteo•ive resort. Well·appoioted aod centrally situated guest house. �appy 
grounds. Optional organised trips to Kyles of Bute, Loeb Lomond, The fellowship. Highly recommended. Near sea. Excellent cu1s1oe. 
Trossacbs, aod other beauty spots. Every comfort. Excellent food. Garage facilities. Ful•I particulars.-llln. M'CLl!LLAND, 
Terms from 8/6 per day .-Apply, Mr. W • E • TAYLQR, Netherball, Largs, Westclif!-on-Sea.-Cbristiao Guest House. Conveniently situated, ,Ayrshire. Alexander Hall, Cbalkwell Park, Sea, aod Pi�r. Liberal catering. 

Clacton-on-S�.-Soutblaods Guest House. _Happy Christian Well recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.-"Kiogsleigb," 409 
atmosphere. Every consideration, Accommodat100, 30. Central. Westborough Road, Mr. aod Mn. FAwcrrr. 
Mu:imum sunshine. Personal supervision. Minute sea, shops, garage. Weston-super-Mare.-A few paying guests received in quiet com-lllus, taria. 'Pbooe 352.-Misses WILLIAMS & Ev ANS. fortable home. Well r�commeoded. Pleasant garden, with Summer• 

Eastbourne.-l\Iiss VooouT receives a few Paying Guests at 3 WII- house; Garage. Near Sea, Clarence Park, aod all Bus routes.-llln. 
mlogtoo Terrace. Near sea aod Devonshire Park. .Gas fires lo bed· FaaD. GLOVER, 16 Nithsdale Road. 
rooms. Home comforts.-Apply terms, stamp .. Telephone, 2704· West Soulhbourne, Boumemoutb.-"Suony Side," Chestnut Ave. 

Eastbourne.-RUSTINGTON, \VEST CLIFF. U!'sectarian Chri5tiao Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home. {Ladies only). Near 
,home. Every modem comfort. H. & C. water ID all J;>edrooms a_od Sea aod Assembly. Gas, electric tires io bedrooms. Coostaot bot 
St■ples' beds, etc., and excl!lleot cuisine. Marvellously situ_ated facmg water. Beach Hut for use of guests. From 30/.-lltisses PALMER. 

·- aod downs in choicest part of towo. 4t"ge garden, te0'!15, cro�et, Phone, 990. 
•etc. Optional organised bathing aod outings. Full particulars. om \Vlndermere-Myln Close. Adjacent to England's largest aod Mr. aod Mrs. CECIL F. BAKER, 'Phone: 629. loveliest 'Jake. Quiet situation, oear station aod bus routes; the place 

Eastbourne,-24 Jforliogtoo .!'lace. Christian Guest H_ouse, 1 mio. for a restful holiday. Organised outings, lake picnics, aod motor tours 
from promenade. Sea view. Every comfort. Gas tires ID bedrooms. by own car at low cb:irges.-H. J. HUMPHRIES. 
Moderate terms. Hh;bly recommended. Stamp.-BAROS. Worthlng.-Homely Christian Guest House, close to sea, parks, 

Fel.lxstowe. -Bright Christian Holiday Home for Busjoess Ladies, teools, 'buses. Liberal table, gas tires In bedrooms. Tired ooes wel-
Nnne,, aod others. Few minutes sea Assembly. �lDl(le rooms; comed. Term• moderate. stamp.-Misses CHENll:Y aod WILKINS, ·double· also separate cubicles. From 25}. Stamp.-M1ss HAYWARD, "Roslio, " Selden Road. 
•AUeobv," 40 Cobbold Road. 

i GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES . Fol.kestone.-Comfortable Christian Holiday Home. Sunny pos • 
Not necessarily •'Chrutian," althou•h many of them are. tlo11, facing sea. Liberal table. Terms. t:rom 30/ per week. (July aod " 

_Angua!i_ Ladies ooly).-Misses FARROW & FLUCK, Parade House, The lnsertJon In "The Witness" does not Imply any 11uarantee. 
:Bayle .l:"arade. Stamp. We take every care, but caooot be responsible for anything unsatis-

Forres, RamDee.-Superior Christian Guest House, guaranteeing factory. 30 UJords, Sf; ld. per word thereafter. 
•comfort, quiet, relinemeot. Beautifully situated overlooking .Moray Aberdeen. -Very comfortable, homely Board-Residence; S.C., 
,Firth, surrounded by lioest Highland SceneC)'., High sunshine records. 9.ulet residential part, Good plain cooking aod liberal table. Electric 
.Prlvate,�unds, garage. Prospectus from Misses NAU. hght. Well recommended. Tenn• moderate. Now oowards.-Mrs. 

Frtnton-on-Sea.-"Ebeoez.er," Hadleigh. Road, Sunny position. A. PHILIPS, 39 Devaoba r.ardeos, South. 
Happy Christian fellowship, olce garden. Good food, everythmg home Ayr.-Near beach, railway, aod bus statloos. Central . Da111i,made, Close sea, meeting, aod station. Seod Post card. Terms sailings. Full board or bed breakfast, reasonable charges, persona 
•moderate.-lllr, aod Mrs. CANSDAU. 5upervlsioo. Io Assembly, oear Assemblles.-CooPER, 17 Baros 

Berne Bay.-Cbrlstiao workers aod others seeking a restful holiday Street. Pbooe 2350 . 
will be welcome at "Cleddau" Christian Guest House. Happy fellow- Ballywalter, Co. Down N. Ireland .-Sunnybolm. Facing sea; loveLy 
·•blp, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden. Gas fires outlook; oear meeting. Every comfort aod attention. Electric ligh� lo principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for long P=oal supervision. Own tennis aod croquet lawns. Parties catere 
o• 1bort vislts.-Miss E. E. PH&RS. for. Tariff.-lllrs. KEENAN. Phone, 4. 

Bolland-on-Sea (Clactoo).-Sea and Country. Homely, restful Bangor, lrelaod.-Board-resideoce, on Esplanade. Splendid view, 
.&ard-resldence, Good Cooking: nice garden; 3 minutes from sea, comfortable, good food, Chrlstlao fellowship, homely, nearest Assembly 
'Shops aod buses. Indoor sanitation. Moderate terms. Stamp. Mn. S minutes; delightful 'bus runs. Terms moderate.-l\Uss MULHOLLAND, 
'CHANDLER, "Beulah," Salisbury Road, "Clarens," 78 Seacliffe Road. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replylnQ to any of the advertisements. Advise Ii anytbln� unsatisfactory. 
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Boanor Regls.-COmlorlable private apartments, with or without 
bo..rd. Sunny house, facing south, near sea and shops. Special winter 
terms. Highly recommended. Apply l>lrs. V1tNN (daughter of late 
Ephraim Venn), Heathbrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Bournemoutta. -Crosbie Hall, Florence Rd. Bo!combe. Board 
Residence, every comfort and attentioo. Best iood, separate tables. 
Close sea and pier. Own beach but. Picnic� arranged. -Wrlte early, 
M11. HART. 'Phone. Boscombe 332. 

Oouroemoutb.-"St. Helens, " !I Uodercliff Road, Bascombe. 
Board Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best 
food

1 
• Highly recommended. Every comfort aod atlentloo. Write 

ear y, 'Phone: Boscombe 549. 
Bou�cmouth.-Visltors received, Christian Home. Double accom

modat1on from 35/. ( Apartments if desired). Good food. 5 min. 
walk se., aod"sbops.-M'.rs. FooTE, 21 Pine Avenue (Fisherman's Walk), 
West Southbourne. 

BrldllnQton.-Apartments or Board Residence, with homely 
Christian J>N>p)e. Every convenience and comfort. 2 mlns. sea, 
Central, near station. Separate tables. Moderate terms.-Miss D .. N11tu, 
Beulah, 58 New Burlington Rd. 

Broodstalrs.;--Homely Board-Residence. Every ,comfort. Close 
se!1; sunny kositlon. Business Ladies, Teachers, and others welcomed. 
Liberal tab e. Lowest Winter Terms. Season 2. izos. inclusive. Parties 
taken.-Mrs. H. BOOTH-Ct.tBBORN, "Le Repos, ,T Bradslow Way. 

Clacton. -Home from home. Comfortable Board• Rtsidence. Bed 
and Break!as�. Select neighbourhood. Near Assembly. Close to •ea, 
garag�, �en�1s, nearby, Children welcomed.• ·Piabo.-Mn. TAYLOR, Svlv1a. Vtcaniite Gardens. 

Cowes.-Board-Residence; also Bed-Sittingroom. Full. or .. part board. Large comfortable rooms,' garden view l!arbour; buses close. Stamp. -GOLLKDGK, ."Penmark," Mill Hill, Cowes, I.O.W. Devon.-Farmhouse Holiday Accommodation. High situation in full vi�w of Dartl!J?Or. lodoor•sanitatioo, bathroom, etc. Special quotahons for famthes or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate hell). -HARVKY, Fursdon, l\loretonhamp�tead . .  
Devon_.-Happy boli�ays on F'arm in Sunny Devon, .oear Meeting and stallon. Terms 3:,/. E. STEVENS, Mill Farm Colebrook Nr y,pplestooe. ' '· • 
Dc?uQlos, Isle of Man . .:.."Sea6eld," 6 Windsor Terrace. Over-l<><?king Bay. C�ristian Guest House offers home comforts and fellowship for summ:r mont�s. Ear)y application necessary. -Miss D. GLEN. Dun_oon.- Wilma Boardmg House, West Bay Promenade. Beautifu!ly �•tuated; large garden; conve_nient to pie'r; central for sailings and motoring. Comfortable home, liberal table. Personal supervision Moderate terms.-Mrs. GILFILLAN. 
Eastboume.-Mi:-s� LANE, Edgmond Lodge, Church Street. Comfortable Home; Cbnsttau fellowsbip; moderate terms· full board bed aod breakfast, or apartments if desired. Near Assembly and bea�tlful 

Downs. Pennv bus station. 
Eastbou.me. -Superior Ho!llely Board Residence. 3 mins. sea and 

Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas 6res. Personal supervision _ 
"Duncrolt. "4 Jeviogtoo Garde·ns. -Misses PA8SJtNGKR. 

�burgh_.-Board Residence in Christian home, suburbs,  very 
superior. Bright , cosy rooms, gas 6res io bedrooms. Liberal table 
home comforts . September on. Suit ladies. Miss Cu1.nt1NG "Granlea :, 
139 Colinton Road. 

' ' 

. Fellx.stowe. -COmf<?rtable, homely, Board Residence. Pleasantly 
s1t?ated. Near sea, cliffs, and 11:ardens. Visitors requiring same should 
write to Mrs. HOWELL, Woodville, 9 Quilter Road. 

Folkestone.-Casbon House , Castle Hill Avenue. Comfortable 
Board-��idence. Highly commended, Christian fellowship. Excel
l�n� cuisine, separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms, Personal super
VISlon. Terms moderate.-1\liss CASBON. 

Folkcstonc.-Castleha;ven, 21 The Leas. Comfortable Board-
Residence. <;hoice positi!'n, overlooking� aod pier. Separate tables, 
every converuence. TennlS. Garage nearby .-Misses RAFFERTY. 

Frfnton-on-Sea · for enjoyable holidays. Comfortable Christian 
Guest Home. Pleasantlr situated, _near sea,. Assembly, aod, station. 
Maximum sunshine, lnv1goratlng air, safe bathing, sandy beach.
Mr. aod Mrs. l>hLas, Adderstone, Fourth Avenue. 

Gtasaow.-CHRl&TIAN GUEST HousE. Overlooking Park. Suitable 
bus tours. and Clyde steamer excursions. Near City and Assembly. Ideal pohday or business. Garnge.-CATHC,.RT, JO Balvicar Drive, Queen� Park. Phone: Queen's Park, 530. 

Great Parndon , Essex.-"Banchory Villa." Peaceful picturesque old-world village, 23 miles London. Home comforts , excehent cooking' lawnj garage, highly recommended .  Week•ends; all h9lidays. As: semb y nearby. Stamo.-Mrs. w. WAODILOVE. 
Heme Bay.-Downscrolt, Mickleburgh Hill. Board Residence 

(refined). Very comfo�table· good food; highly recommended. Come 
once1 and you come again. Near sea, downs. Term� moderate. Stamp. 
-Misses L. &. G. WELSH. 

Hove.-Board. Residence. Christian home. Quiet, comfortable, 
homely. Convenient for sea, shops, buses and railwav stations. 35/ to 
42/ weekly._ Reduced winter terms. (Stamp).-Miss CONWAY 41
Clarendon Villas, Hove. · • • ' 

Bovc.-Happy Holidays. Near �ea, lagoon tennis courts band 
atation, 'buses. Nice garden. Recommended by Commander and 
Mn. Sahrey. August, 2 gos. Stamp .�Mn. BERTlll LONG "Pillai " 
Portland Villas. ' ' 

nrrncombe.-Harlcigh House. Excellent position on level near 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade •. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRllltTRll:SS. 

Dfrocombe. -Small Cbrlstlao Guest House. Very pleasantly 
1l tuated; tea level; quite near sea and bath lo� beaches; also famous 
•Torn Walks. " Home comforts, personal superv11ion. Terms moderate. 
-P111LL1Ps, Doveda)e, Brookdale Avenue/ 

ruracombe.-"Willingale," Hillsborough Road. C(lmfortable 
board residence, congenial for Christian people. Beautiful situation 
facing sea, overlooking pier and public gardens. Near tennis, bathlDJ. 
Exr.cllent catering. Garage.-Mr. and Mn. BURDON. 

LelQh-on-:Sea.-Board Residence, 10 Small Modern Christian Home. 
Rvcry comfort, with liberal table. Moderate terms. Near sea and cl Uh. 
-ANOl:L, CARBll:RY, 7 Victoria Drive. 'Phone: Leigh-on-Sea, 75531. 

Llandudno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires In bed
rooms. Special diet If required. Garage. Central �ition. .t.foduate 
terms.-1\liss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seirlol's Road. Telephone 6d37. 

Llandudoo. -Tanlabin, 52 Church Walk�. Attractive Guest J:iouse. 
South aspect, nr. pier and Hanlfre Gardens. Every comfort. Separate 
Tables. Moderate terms.-Miss Tilson. Tel.. 6804. 

Loodon.-Hampstcad. Board Residence. Easy acces for travelling 
with every home comfort. 27/6 per week for permanents, slight extra 
for visitors.-Miss LETTIS, 5 6  Savemake Rd., N .W.3. 

Lor;idon .-Highgate. Hi�h-class Board Residence in comfortable 
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere, 
E.L., gas fires. From 2l gos. full board. Bed and breakfast from 4/6. 
Reduction if room shared.-R1nv, 3 The Park, N .6. · Phone, Monot, 
view 1521. 

London,�Mrs. R. V. FARQUUAR, 48 Regents Park Road, N.W. 1. 
Well furnished Bed-Sittlogroom, with breakfast, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Every comfort. Central. 

· Loi.don, 'N. W.1.:....Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night;_ f!' 
duccd weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and nnp. 
Electric light, Near Klng's"j:ross, five mins. West Eod. Telephone1 
Euston 1543.-Rivus, Cheltenham House 23 Oakley.Square. 

Cynmouth, Devon.-"Cheswood," ·The Tors, Delightful situation. 
Charming Views from all rooms and balcony. Every convenience ;uicl 
home comforts. Good food; highly recommended. Vacancies from. 
September 15th. Terms, 2½ guineas. Tel., 9 6.-Apply, �!rs. G, 
F°REESTON. 

Minehead.-The Seaward Gate of Exmoor. "Alverstoke� Board 
Residence. Every comfort. Separate tables. Moderate terms. Personal 
supervision. Central position. Pleasant Garden.-llliss E. WATSON, 
II Paganel Rd. 

. . 

Mortehoe, N. Devon. -Beautiful coastal scenery; bracing moorland 
air; comfortable board residence (separate tables). Near bathing 
beaches. One-mile from Woolacombe's famous sands. Bath, h. & c.
Mrs. HOPE HARRIS, "El Resto. " 

·Mortehoc.-Cbristian Guest House. ·Bright and homelike. Country, 
sea, and moors. A good walking centre for N. Devon Coast. Frequent 
'bus service to Woolacombe (1 mile) and IUracombe (6 miles).-Noaas. 
Kingsley. 

Newcastle (Northern lrelaod).-At the foot of Slieve Donard. Com-· 
lortable Christian Board Residence, facing Promenade and Sea. Good 
bathing, boating, and climbing. Terms moderate.-M.rs. FAU, 
Fountainvilie, Promenade, Newcastle. 

Newcastle,  Co. Down, N. lreland.-Com!ortable Board Residence or 
Apartments. Terms moderate. Mrs. NIXON, The Harbour, Newcastle, 
Co. Down. 

North Devon.-Beautiful Combe Martin. Christian home from home • 
On sea front. Separate tables. Good food. Every consideration. Lovely 
walks. Central for tours. Well recommended. Moderate terms.
HALLIDAY, "Rock Havco." 

North Woles.-Tbree miles Snowdon ascent; Caernarvon four miles; 
travelling facilities. Panoramic view of Anglesey and Caernarvon Bay: 
Bracing air; modem conveniences; bath. Write particulars, Mr. aod 
Mrs. JONES, ·"Llety-Ebenezer," WaenfaWT, Caernarvon. 

Portpatrlck, Wiglownsblre:-"Orton" Board Residence. Homo 
comforts. •Good plain oooking. Near-sea. Sheltered position. Large 
garden . Near Assembly. Terms moderate. Personal supervision.� 
Mr. and Mrs. FERGUSON. 

Porfrusb,' Northern Ireland.�Board Residence. Two minutes sea , 
recreation grounds , and Ramore Head; twenty minutes to Meeting . 
Liberal table. Terms moderate. Reduced terms September. Mrs, 
DONAGHY, 8 Princess Street. · · 

Portstcwart, N. lreland.-lVANIIOll Boarding Establishment, 
Open all the year. Finest position on sea fiont. Convenient to Assembly. 
Qpposite Bathing Pool. Near Golf Links and Tennis. Excellent cater
ing, comfort, and cleanliness. Moderate Tariff. Proprietress, Mrs. 
E. Ct1DITT. 

Portstewart.-1 Mount Oriel. Seafront. Comfortable Board 
Residence. '!lloderate Terms. Near to Assembly. Also golf, tennis, 
bathl,;uz, �tc.-Miss McFARLAND. 

Rothesay.-Femeycrait, 14 Crichton Rd., Christian Fellowshlp 
Home. Very comfortable •. Good cooking, liberal table. Sea ·view. 
garden. 7 mins. Craigmore Pier. Very select. Terms from 7/6 to 9/6 
per day .-Miss BooN. 

Rothesny Scotland. -Argyle Lodge. Old established Guest House. 
Flntly situaied, own grounds, overlooking sea. Teo minutes fro� pl11. 
Homely, comfortable, and moderate. Central for Clyde sailings and 
all excursions.-CA11Pe1tLL, 

Sandown, Isle of Wight.-Well recommended Board Residenoe1 S minutes cliff and sea; on main 'bus routes; separate tab)es; 4 IOOCl 
meals daily. Terms from 35/. Bathilig,huts. -LuR, Femcllffe, Lake. 

Scotland Mldlothlan.-l>fansion house In extensive grouoda, wllb. 
7 miles of ..;alks. River Gore running through. Christian home, qal•• 
and resllul. Organised tours. Home prod�c':. Post oflice aod tat,, 
phone in house. Garages on ground. Electrio hgbt and central heatin,. 
Prospectus free. Telephone. Gorebridee 4.-Mn: J. F. IIIAcuy� 
Harvlestoo, Gorebridge. 

Please quote "The Witness" when rcplylnQ to any of the adverthements. Report anythlnll unsathfactory. 
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Shnnklln.-Board residence, central for sea and Downs, .3 minute■ 
·station, close to Assembly Hall. Good food, sep_arate tables. Moderate 
temis.-J\fn. B, B. GRIPPlTHS, "Fircroft," Western Rd., Shanklin, 
I.O.W. 

Shnnklln.-Board. residence1 nice position, near cliff, about five 
minutes from hall. Best fooa, every comfort. Well recommended. 
.Por terms, apply: .Mrs. S. lllANSFlELD, Braemar, Wilton Park Road, 
:Shanklin, I.O.W. 

ShllDklfn.-Ibornbury Guest House. Ideal position. 2 min. from 
-Clids and Lilt. Select and quiet. Separate tables. Tariff on applica
"tlon to J\lisses FY7FB and FRY. Tel., 230. 

Soulhbourne (Slavanka).-See Special List under Bournemouth. 
Southport.-"Franklyn" private Hotel, l>rpmenade. Beautifully 

-situated. Very ct>mfortable and well recommended. Gas fires In bed· 
,rooms. Terms, 2i-3i i:uinea1, according to rooms and season. Mr. 
. and Mrs. Murray. 

Southport.:· "Holmsdale, " 16 Lathem Road. Very comfortable. 
'Highly recommended. Personal supervision. J\lidday dinner. Liberal 
table. Two mins. from Promenade. 7/6 to 9/ per day. Full board.
Tariff from Jlliss HOLJ!OUR.NB. 

St. Annes-ou-Sea.-The Coppice, 79 Clifton Drive, South. Board
Residence and Apartments,, Sunny aspect. Bracing air. Healthful 
recreation. Full board, 8/6 per. day. Separate tables. Large dining 

-room and lounge. H. and C. all bedrooms.-Mrs. P. HUGHES. Black
ipool Assembly, 7d. return. 

Torquny.-•Coniston," Private Hotel, Stanley Koad, Babba
•combe, for comfort and refinement. Vita Glass Sun Lounge. Warm 
·sunny pcsition. Level, H. &. C. basins; near sea: separate tables. 
Moderate terms.-HOLWAN. Phone: 7833. 

Torquny.-"Glen View," Teignmouth Road. Board Residence 
with home comforts, garden, garage, army but, or part of fumished hou�, 
-COnvenient for meeting room, sea and station. Well recommended. 
The,Mlsses Wa1TE. 

Torquay.-"Snltram," Guest House, Torhill Rd. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very central. Near· sea, gardens, etc. 300 yard• off 

-castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. 
-lllrs. WROE. 

Torquay.-WINFRBATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-room!, 6 bed· 
trooms, bath (h. and c. ). Board residence or apartments. Good cook
ing. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. WeJJ recommended.
"Mrs. SIMKINS. 

·Torquny.-52 2nd Avenue, Daison. Comfortable Board-Residence.
..At?artments, Bed, Breakfast. Modern conveniences. Near bus routes 
and.Babbacombe. Moderate term!. Recomm�iided.-J\lrs. PARR. 

WaUnsey (New Brighton).-"ldunno," 9 Dalmorton _Road, off. 
Promenade. .Near Bathing, Boating, shops, and jerry. Comfortable 
apartments. Board optional. Near Assembly. (Stamp).-Mrs. 
REISDORF. 

,veston-super-Mnre.-"Birchfield," rs Cla�ence Grove �9ad. 
Christian Guest ·House, close to sea, park, tennis courts, golf !mks, 
bowling and putting greens. lllidday dinner. Separate tables.-l\lr. 
arid Mrs. E. H. SJUTu. 

Weymouth.-'Seafroilt. Bay View, Augusta Place. Board-Residence. 
Moderate terms. Personal supervislon.-J\liss S. J11sTY. 

Worthln�. -Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd. Comfortabie Christian 
Boardi.n,. House, 3 mins. sea and town. South aspect. Personal 
supervision. Separate tables, .e:as fires In bedrooms. Phone 2333.
The Misses W1LD. 

\Vorthlng (West) .-16 Heene Way. Everything ,(including bread) 
home ma\le. Separate tables. Hot and cold water in bedrooms. Com
fortable beds (Staples Springs). Well recommended. Garage . Tel.: 
2548.-Jllrs. BURNAGE. 

"The Book God gave," says Miss Carmichael, Dhonavur. 
THE UNIQUE CHRIST AND THE 

MYSTIC GANDHI. 
By P. V. GEORGP., of s. India. 

"An excellent book in vivid contrast with some others by Indian 
Graduates"-W. Hoste. "A hcart-cheer"-Handley Hird. "A good 
work "-Bishop Abraham. "Just such as the situation in India calls 
for"-Brento11 T. Badley, Bishop of Bombay. "A great reltef"-Dr. 
Somervell, of Everest fame. "America and lndfa are in dire need of this 
eye•o,:ener" -Prindj,al Sea,nalllls. "Very interesting and enlightening 
book '-Commissio11,r Karl Larsson_, Norway. "Crisp and cll'ar"
V. P. Mamnren, of India Sunday School Union. "llfr. George was 
inspired to write it ... His Christian experience is real anp vital and 
dynamlc"-BaptiJt Missio,a,1,y Ret-inr. "Most refreshini:"-Allianc, 
Weekly. "As Elijah .. . even so the Author"-Church of lrela,ad Gateflt. 
"We comme'nd it most cordially"--Stmday School• World, Anurica . 
"Has much apologetic value"-Professor Leander S. Keyser. "l com• 
mend this unusual and interestiil,i: book-read, lend, and distribute"
Engfou, A . C. Rose. Reduced price, 3/6; post free 4/ . Get your 
copy from PICKERING & INGLIS, 14 Paternoster R6w, ·London, E-.C.4, 
Issued by The Malabar Christian Office, Tiruvalla, Ti-avancore, S. Iodla. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF NEWBERRY BIBLES. 
Pocket Edition. Bound in French Morocco, Limp. Well worn. 

6/6 post free. 
The Englishman's Bible. Medium Type Edition (Bagster)· Good

paper; bound in Turkey lllorocco boards. Good condition. 63 p. f. 
Another Copy (Hodder & Stoughton). Thinner paper. Levant, 

Yapp, calMined binding. Worn. 25/. 

VALUABLE SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 
On view at 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, where a counter is used for a 

great display of such books, mostly from the libraries of old brethren: 
Dr. Alex. Maclnren's "Expositions of Holy Scripture." Very 

rare. Complete set of 32 Volumes, £5 5/ carriage paid in Great Britain 
(abroad, {.6). Also Separate Volumes as follows,.at 5/6 per Vol. �t 
lree: Genesis; Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers; 2 KLDgs 8 to �ehem1ah; 
Esther Job Proverbs Ecclesiastes; Psalms 51 to 145; Isaiah, chaps. 
l to 48; Isa'iah, chaps. 49 to 66, Jeremiah; lllatthew, chaps. l to 8; 
l\latthew, chaps. 9 to 17; Matthew, chaps. 18 to 28; lllark, chaps. 1 
to 8; Mark, chaps. 9 to 16; Acts, chaps. 1 to 13. 

Dr. Kitto's Dally Bible illustrations, with Notes by Dr. Porter. 
Volumes. 17/6 post paid (abroad, 20/). , 
"History of the Reformation," by J. H. l\lERLE D AusrGNE, D.D. 

2 Vols. (old). 5/6 post paid (abroad, 6/6). 
"Plain Papers on Prophetic Subjects." Ww.. TROTTER. 4/ post pd . 
"The EngUsh-GreeJt Testament." T!10s. NEWBERRY. Leather, 

Excellent Condition. J Vol. 10/6 post .1>a1d. · 
"Notes on the Book of Revelation." Taos. NEWl;'ERRY • 3/6 p.f.. 
Revised Bible '(Large Type for Reading Desk)• Size, 11 X 8 X 2l IDS· 

Strong Leather Binding (Gilt Roll). 6/ po5t pa
c
i'ii M 17,,6 post free.Thllii,lS New and Old. Vol<;. 1 to 20. · · · 

Poor condition.. (Abroad, 19/ .) , · ,. - v ls ti/ f LettersofJ.N. Datby. 3'Vols., 12/6. 'Synopsis, :> o •• p . .
Footsteps of Truth. Vols. 1 to 15. RUSSELL HURDITCII. 25/ carr. 

paid (abroad, 30/ ) .  · . 
Treasury' of David. C. H. SPURGEON- 7 Vols. 17/ post paid 

(abroad, 1!1/6). f ( b d ,, Strong's Exhaustive Concordance. 27/6 post ree a roa , 3'l,). 
Young's Analytical Concordance. 24/ post free (abroad, 25). 
Ke11..v, W. Lectures on Matthew, 3/6 post free. Lectures on 

Revelation, 4/6 post, free. .)j:xpo!lltl�n of Mark, 3/ post free. Ex
position of John, 5/ posf free, Exposition of He�rews,. 6/ post free. 
Exposition of Eplst1es of'John, 5/ post free (Write _for list of others). 

Urquh\lrt, J .. ?llew Biblical Guide. 8 Vols complete. 25/ carr. 
paid (Abroad, 27/6). 

Burgon, J. W. Insplmt1on nnd Interpretation. 5/6 post free. 
Causes of Corruption in the Traditional Text, 5/6 post free. 

Most of above are seldom seen in Second•Hand Shops. 

BOOKS FOR 
THE BmLE 
STUDENT :: THIS MONTH'S· NEW ISSUES 

BOOKS FOR 
THE ACTIVE 
GO SPELLER 

HANDFULS ON PURPOSE 
Vol. XI. An impoi:tant addition to this series of 

.invaluable aids to Bible Study, has just been issued. 
The Studies are continued through Philemon, Heb
rews, James, First and Second Epistles of Peter. 
a'as• a,lso suggestive Study Notes on Old Testament 
Chapters, Outlines for Addresses, Illustrations. 4/ 
net (4/6 post free). 

Volumes ;J. to X, covering from Genesis to Titus. 
_4/ each (4/6 post free).

THE CONFLICT OF THE AGES 

The Mystery of i.awlessness: Its Origin, Historical 
Development and ·Coming Defeat. By Dr. ARNO C . 
GAEBELEIN, Ne,w York, Editor of Oi,r Hope. 4/ .net 
(4/6 post free). 

Th.is book, which h� startled the religious public 
of the United States, is a masterly production, shqw
ing the origin and development of the forces of evil; 
Modern '.Movements, what they are heading to, and 
their ultimate overthrow. 

PICKERING & INpLIS 
' 

. . 

Printers and Pub.lishers �on.don, Glasgow, and Edinburgh 

Made and Printed in Great· Britain by P1cKERtNo I'< iNGLJS, at their Evaogelistfo, Commercial, and General Printin� Works, Glasgow. 
Every description of Prioting exetmted on the Premises at Moderate Rates for Good Work. Books, Pamphlets, etc., published by arrangrmeot. 



A Very Special Programme for THE WITNESS for 1935 is in Active Preparation,

SEPT., 1934 

ITNJess 
>� wf �M0/iTttty J�l?/iAL Of f)IBLl0L UTEl?ATURE .,
.- W Motto "All the Word of God for all the People of God." 

VOLUME 64. Edited by HY. PICKERING. �V�IBER 765. 
14 PATltRNOsna Row, LONDON, E.C.4, 

Th� Greatest WORD in the Great-

�ete lestat' 
the Greatest 1'"lJMBER of Persons 

est LANGUAGE. uttered by the lo the Greatest AREA of Earth, 
Greatest PERSON in the Greatest and to the Greatest EXTENT of 
MOMENT or Time, embracing the Ages. 

A Survey of the Great Foundation Fact of Christianity, and its Effects, by the Editor, . . 193 
THE MAN WHOM GOD RAISED UP. By BLASPHEMY AGAINST THE HOLY 

HAROLD ST. ]OHN, i\Ialvern, 195 GHOST. By GEO. Gooo111A!S', 
PROFESSION AND PRACTICE: A Contrast. DOES GOD PLAN OUR LIVES? By ERNEST 

By J. :M. DAVIES, India, 196 BARKER, London, .. 
HEAVEN AS OUR ETERNAL HOME. By THE PROBLEM OF ZIONISM AND THE 

203 

203 

ROBERT LEE, �Iancbester, 197 MANDATE. By]. \V. CLAPHAM, Jerusalem 205 
THE THREE TEMPTATIONS OF OUR QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 206 

LORD. By \V. J. 1'I'CLURE, Oakland, 199 CONCISE COMMENTS ON BOOKS, 207 
THE CHRISTIAN'S PASCHAL FEAST. By WATCHTOWER NOTES. HyP., 209 

C. H. �faCKJNTOSH, 201 WORK AND WORKERS in 5 Continents, 211 

rri====:===:===:===:===:===:=� For 1935 

I TWO ESS��!���-s u�
0-�-.���.l.�!.���,.WORKERS 

IDatl� Me�itation 
CALENDAR 

with Select Text and 
Choice Meditation 

thereon by a well-known 
Christian Teacher or 
Author. Stout board, 
7xll in. Litho'ed in 
full colours. 365 tear
of leaves. At the re
markable price of 1/6 net 
(1/10 each, or 6 for 10/ 
post free). Keeps the 
user in touch with the 
leading workers for• God 
in all lands. Hangs in 
any room. 

A leaf torn off and read 
in the morning or used at 
family worship as a brief 
comment on a text would 
prove im·aluable. Few 
to equal, none to excel. 

<Bolben <Brain IDtarr 
and Christian Worker's 
Companion. Full spaces 
for writing, dates for en
gagements, dailv text, 
S. U. daily readings. for 
personal and family use 
many cash pages, poetry, 
post, and much other in
formation. 

Used or commended by 
C. H. Spurgeo11, D. L.
Moody, Lord J(innaird, 
Dr. Scroggie, Harry Moor
house, F. R. Havergal. 
George Muller, F. S. 
Amot, ]. R. Caldwell, 
and other well-known 
'\.Yorkers. 

77th year ?f issue. Two 
Sizes. Vest Pocket, 1/6 
to 7/6; Standard, 1/ to 
7/6. Lists fre-�. 

"The Witness" is posted for 12 months to any address-I copy, 2/6 or 60 els.; 2, 5/ or $1. 25; 3 copies or more at 2/ (or 50 els.) post frtt. 

LONDON: PICKERING & INGLIS, Printers and Publishers, 14 PATERNOSTER Row, E.C.-L
GLASGOW: 229 BOTHWELL STREET, C.2. EDINBURGH: 29 GEORGE IV BRIDGE.
NEW Yoa,c Loi:r.caux Bros., 19 West 21st St. Svn:ssv: I. Darlymple, 20� Goolbu� SL AUCKLAND :.H: L. ·Thalcher, 23S Symonds St.· 
May be ordered througb ony Bookseller, Newsagent, or Colporteur. Cofr,•n,i.1. ReglSlered for Transm1551on by C:aoadi.an Magazine Post. 

'Thr!'e Workers In on:,, flarl of the World jololmt can have The Witness for the year at l/ or 50 cent!l Heh post free. 
- . 



SPECIAL ISSUES OF BIBLE STUDY BOOKS. 

HAROLD P. BARKER, Paignton. 
Christ in the Minor Prophets. A series of sugges

tive Outlines, Key Words, Seeci Thoughts, etc;, dealing 
with the promise of His Coming. 109 pages. Crown 8vo. 
Cloth, 1/ n.et (1/4 post free). 
MARY WARBURTON BOOTH, Author of "Take this 

Child" and "Whosoever will Rcceivr.." 
Them Also. Nine graphically .written chapters 

teJling of Child Rescue Work among India's 'Widows and 
Orphans. Each chapter is intr6duced with choice 
poetry by the author. 27 illustrations. 254 pages. 
Crovm Svo. Cloth, 3/6 net (3/11 post free). 

"Miss Booth has a graphic style, and the simplicity of 
her narrative has a strange power of touching the heart of 
pity and sympathy with the. daughters of India, whom 
she loves so well. "-Tlte Expository Times 
DONALD DAVIDSON, B.D., Ph.D. 

Out of His Treasure House. Ad
dresses to Children. 159 pages. Crown 
Svo. Cloth, 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

'!My real motive, however, in com
piling this book, is the desire to help, by 
way of suggestion and example, those 
who in Church, Sunday School, or Bible 
Class, are undertaking the heavy respoI].
sibility of training the children in the 
admonition of the Lord,. "-Preface

'. 

L. MERSON DAVIES, M.A., F.R.S.E.
The Bible and Modern Science.

Articles dealing with general Science, 
Astronomy, Physics, Biology of the 

· Bible. Third revised edition with new
index and amplified information. 230
pages. Crown 8vo. Cloth, 2/6 net (2/10
post free).

:Major Davies adduces a glittering galaxy of facts from
Astronomy and Physics, showing· how the Bible waits
at the head of the paths of scientific progress to greet the
discoverer with its Revelation of prior know1edge.
ARNO. C. GAEBELEIN, D.D., 11-i'ew York. Editor

of "Our Hope." 
• 

. 
The Conflict of the Ages. The mystery of lawless

ness, its origin, historical development and -Coming 
Defeat. 172 pages. Demy 8vo. Cloth, 4/ net {4/6 p.f.). 

Few books issued 'in recent ye�rs have createtl so much 
comment. It is safe to say, it startled Religious America. 
It is a masterly review of the Origin and Development of 
Evil. The chapters dealing with the modern forces of 
lawlessness, and the historical account of the Russian 
Revolution and its Satanic aims are of great interest. The 
chapter which shows the revolutionary activities of 
atheistic Communism should be read by every citizen. 
ADA R. HABERSHON. 

The Study of the Types of the Bible. A compreµen
sive introduction to the study of the types of the Old 
and New Testaments. 178 pages. Demy Svo. Cloth, 
gilt, 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

The object of th�se chapters is not so much to attempt 
an explanation of the individual types as to arouse 
interest in the study as a whole, and to emphasise the 
importance of comparing spiritual things with spiritual. 
J. RUSSELL HOWDEN. D.D.

Life Indeed. The victorious life in four aspects.
Instructive and exhaustive studies on Repentance, Con
secration, Faith, etc. 133 pages. Crown Svo. Cloth 
Gilt, 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

"Bears witness to an experience and shows how that 
experience is related to the revelation of God's Holy 
Word. There is the assurance that belief and conduct 
may agree. The book will be found a sure guide to 'the 
life more abundant. '"-The- Record. 

THOMAS S. VEITCH. 
The Story of the Brethren Movement. An account 

of the features of a sincere attempt to carry out the
principles of Scripture. Cloth, 2/6 net (2{10 post free). 

"In this volume there is a record, reasonably dis
passionate, of the conditions out of which the so-called 
'Plymouth movement' grew. "-The Christian. 
HARRY A. IRONSIDE, Chicago. 

God's Unspeakable Gift. Twelve addresses on Gos
pel Themes of remarkable scope and appeal. 192 pages. 
Cloth, 2/6 net {2/10 post free). 

This Book, th� latest addition to the "Twelve Sermons. 
Series," contains 12 addresses by one of the outstanding. 
Evangelical preachers o� America. 

The Song of Solomon. Devotional .Meditations on: 
the Song of Songs. 137 pages. Crown Bvo. 
Cloth, 1/6 net {1/10 post free). 

The choice expressions of the Canticles. 
are used to emphasise great truths con
cerning Christ the Bridegroom. 
ROBERT LEE, Manchester. 

Handfuls on Purpose, Series No. 
XI, contains Expository and Homiletica[ 
Notes on Philemon, Hebrews, James, 
1 and 2 Peter; Notes on outstanding Old 
Testament chapters; Outlines, Readings, 
Studies. Cloth, gilt, 4/ each net (4/6 p.f.). 

Outline Studies in the New Testa
ment, SERIES II ; The Gospel of John. 
and the Acts. SERIES III : The Epistles 
of St: Paul to the Romans and Galatians. 
Analytical and Expository studies of the 
Gospel, �cts, and the Epistles. Homi
letical Outlines, Divisions aiid Sub
divisions of each book clearly outlined-

Cloth, each 4/ net; the two volumes for 8/6 post free. 
Al.so issued separately. 

"The author reveals real discernment as to the teaching
and implications of the texts selected and remarkable
felicity for the preparation of Sermon outlines. "-The
Primitive Methodist Recorder. 
iIY. PICKERING, Editor of "The Witness." 

Twice-Born Men. The conversion stories told in their 
own words of 100' ,veil-known men in all ranks of life and 
ages of time. 144 pages. Cloth, 1/ net (1/3 post free). 

"Each testim"ony is a neat little biographical note as. 
well, making the book a "Dictionary of Christian Bio
graphy. " ·well may the publishers say, "What was good 
for Cromwell, Luther, Lincoln and Livingstone is good 
for you I "-The Scottish Endeavourer. 
W. M. ROBERTSON, Vancouver.late o/Toxteth Taber

nacle, Liverpool.
The Bible at the Bar. A vigorous defence in which 

facts are marshalled, and the critics are criticised. 160· 
-pages. Cloth Boards, 1/6 net (1/10 post free).
F. JOHN SCROGGIE, London.

The Divine Programme in Human History. A re
view of current tendencies in the light of prophetic. 
Scriptu,J-es. 260 pages. Cloth, 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

"It is a strong well-balanced argument for the presence 
of God in H1,1man History. "-The British Evangelist. 
C. H .. SPURGEON, late of Metropolitan Tabemacle,

London ..
The King's Highway opened and cleared. The fi.n�t 

of the wheat from the early ministry of the Prince ol 
Preachers. With Foreword by Dr. Robertson Nichol. 
146 pages. Crown Svo. Cloth, 1/ net (1/3 post free). 

"We commend . .. 'Their strong, racy, Saxon style. 
their theological grasp, "their evangelical earnestness, 
their rich and homely wisdom, and their amazing fertility 
of thought. "-The Joyful News. 

fiokering lJ& Inglis, 14 f�temostef �ow, Iiondon, E.C.4; 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow, C.2; 29 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh 



'' The Witness'' World-Wide Fellowship. 
The Editor's Special Charge. 

Address: HY. PICKERING, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 
NOTE.-All sums are passed on to the parties namrd without any 

deduction whatever. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried on for the 

�ress purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
incomes, earnest young conv.,rts, and others with Free Grants of Tracts 
"to distribute in needy districts, country places, hospitals and fairs. 

A mistaken idea seems to hav" got abroad that anyone who applies
.bas a right to a parcel. Please note the twofold C-Ondilion for consideration: 
(1) details or kind or work in which applicant is engaged, with note 

-of helpers and church connection; (2) names and addresses of two 
.accr.,dited Elders or well-known Christian workers to whom inquiries
can be made. Apart from these, applications are not considered. \'Vith 
unemployment so rife and the money stringency we have more honest 
-certi1ied distributers, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and·
will value the fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut-fns with a heart 
1or the masses Assemblies, Bible Bands, etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by the Editor: E.B., Moreton, 2/6; 
S.B., Catford, £1; M.C., Hampstead, £5

/
· F.L·.,, Sas!<., 7d.; W.111., 

.Exeter, [1; Anxious to Help, Chalfont, 5 ; Anon., Talke, [I; M.G., 
Hawkstone

/ 
6d.; W.S., Brockley, £3..i D.C., Bristol, 51; J.S., Co. 

Durham, 1 ; G.M., Dundee , 1/; W .A.t!.., Portsmouth, 10 . 
"THE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIBS. For manv years the·

Editor and Publishers have been happy in sending a free copy of the 
]>a� to each mission station on "faith lines," and to as many individual 
m1SSionaries as possible. Christian frlends have been invited to share
in the postage only, and have graciously responded, though not fully. 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will be 
.greatly valued, especially with a view to sendlnQ copies to more. 
RtUi11ed with tluiofis by the Edit-0r: .Miss S.I.S., Surrey, 2/; llliss C.P.; 
Long Island, 1/6. 

"WITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Witness, think
-of how it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, newly go'ne
-out, or little known. We aim at puttini; co-1&orkers in touch with same. 
Any worker on ''faith lines" not gdtlng a copy might communicate 
with the Editor , who will try and meet the need. At this time of 
"the -year those who are willing to co11tinue this good service might kindly 
.advise the Editor. 

A number more co-workers are wanted thus to link up with lonely 
;missionaries. A register is kept, so that new names can be supplied 
.at any time. Kindly share in this service. 

AGED WORKERS. Several men who ·have spent their lives in 
"t.he Lord's service are now too old for same, and are apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and again -to such. Reenved: llfatt. 
'6. 3, Chatham, £2 10/; l\LC., Hampstead, [4; S�., Largs, 3/6; M.llL-, 
Wo�ing, 10/; f:.B., Woodbridge, 10/j,,J,A.S.1 Harrow, HI/; Anxis,u� 
to h_elp, Challont, 5/; W .S., Brockley, L"• · • 

"RE.MEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. JO; Rom. 12. 13). In seeking 
to fulfil this Divine injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very·-special 
cases of nud of individuals or families among the Lord's own. The present 
economic distress causes many to be in need. The money is not sent to 
�D}'l)ne who a{>plies, but to perso,,;,l cases known to the EditorJ or 
through accredited Elder Bretl,r,11 who supervise the distribution. ,A 
number have .been h�lped just iii time: RECEIVED with thanks:
For His Sake, Putney, f2; lllatt. �- 3, Chatham, £2 10/; G�I. 2. JO, 
St. Leonards, 5/; M..?,,.,. Worthmg, JO/; E.B., Woodbridge, 10/ 
J.A.S., Harrow, £1; Anuous to Help, Chalfont, 5/; S., Port1shead, 
10/; W .S., Brackley, [3; C.A.B., Sutton, !I. 

BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES. An esteemed,brother in South 
.Africa, Gl!o. HENDERSON, of Durban; who visited Britain, waS" im 
pressed by the number of books little used, or not. used at all, in British 
homes, which mi�ht prove a blessing to workers in distant lands. He 
says he would w1Ulngly bear a good part of the postage if we would 
collect, pack, and post. This we agree to.do. Look round your shelves, 
ue what b_ooks likely to be a cheer to fellow-workers you can spare, and 
post or hand in parcel addressed "BOOKS. FOR l\11SSIONARIES, Editor of
The Witntss, 14 Paternoster Row, ·London, E.C.4," when we will 
iorward /rte to those at their post of duty. Three Books ,-usually I each
�evotional, historical, and general, .have been sent to a number of ac
-credited missionaries in the field. Others have applied for same, and
have received similar parcels. Workers abroad, or on furlough, might
make any special need known and we will try and help. This does not
preclude books being sent dir�ct to.any known missionary, but is supple
mental. 

THE CODEX. It occurs to tlie Editor that many who may not be
.able to inspect the Codex Slnaitlcus, might like to have even a "l\llTE 
SHARE in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happily be done if 
members of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, home 
circles, and such like were to contribute One Penny (not more); and if 
Teachers, Leaders, and aJJ who desire were to contribute One Shillinp_, 
they would thus feel they had a "share" jn:this Volume. The Edjtor w11l 
be pleased to ·receive and acknowledi:e such sums, and to pass them 
-on entire to the Trustees. Pennies can be acknowledged thus: 
"Homefield Hall, Triun, 50 pennies," shillings by initials; send all 
to HY. PICKEIUl'IO, Editor,.14 Pat.,moster Row, 1..ondon,E,C.4. lllark
1:nvelope "SINAITICVS." 

Grateful Thanks arc tendered to all iclio14rs who have giv"n a penny;
to tt4Chtrs and others who have given a ·shilling; and to those who with
larger hearts and larger purses have given as guided. PERSONAL RECEIPTS 
.are sent for sums of £1 or over, all others acknowledged below. Rtcnvtd �
.A Friend Colombo, £2; lllr. �d l\lrs. B., Enfield, 10/; T. & F.F., 
.Lynmouth, JO/; G.M., Nottingham, 5/; "Northern," 4/; A.R., Burn-

ley· 2/6; A Friend, Glasgow, 2/6; "Birmingham 9," 2/: G.C., Ott�n,
2/;

°
A.M., Soutbsea, 1/; Anon., Nbrw.icb, 1/. SunJ.ay Sclwol Gifts: 

Bethesda Ceylon, £1; Children's Sttvice, (;reyfriars, 10/6; Salem, 
Dev.lzes, 6/; Leamside , East Ralnton, 4/. 

£100 
has now been sent by Witness readen to Codex Trustees, 
but help will still be greatly valued. Do not miss your

"i'ofite•share." 
HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For providin& copies of the Gospel 

stories known as "The Lily," copies of the Special Hospital Booklet, 
entitled "Cheering ,vords," and other storie;, for hand1og to patients
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged in Almshouses and Unions, and 
other places, that we feel we must afford our readers an opportunity of 
thus helping their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows in something 
they wlll read a'nd profit by reading. Receir,ed: Mrs. R., Halliwell, 5/; 
W.S., Brockley, £3. 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Among _Le_pei:s.-M.C., Hampstead,

f.
2 2/; In the }\ame of the 

Lord, Enmsk1Uen, 4/; L.B., Ireland, 10 . 
Office Expenses.-A.M., )fanteca, 3/9; S.H., Hanwtll, 2/6. 
Work Amongst Jews.-H.B., Bournemouth, £5 . 

[1 In gold received from )l.C., Hampstead, realised [11 2/.

.RETIRED :MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Gifts receind during
July amount lo £100 19/5, with anonymous gifts of 2/, 10/, [3. with
11/ for.expenses. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to encourage 
young men and women to seek situations in ·distant lands, and at the
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
considered by the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 have been 
guided abroad and been useful. Mere emigration is not the idea,
and full time workers are not considered. ,vorkers abroad knowing 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from \V. B. CANNOS, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Roa�, London, S.W.2. (Enclose stamp). 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner . 
SPECIAL POINTS OF INFORMATION FROM Ol'IE TO ASOTH£R. 

The Library belonging to the iate 
GEO. HUCKLESBY 

�nsi�ting o! some hundre�s of books suitable for preachers and teachers, 
1s now on view at 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, at moderate prices. In
spection invited. Enquiries for special books welcomed. 

Con"'.erslons -�rough Tracts. O!'e ?r t,yo ca� having come to
our notice of late, 1toccurred_to us that if friends who have been awakened 
or converted through the printed page (book, tract maga:tine or other• 
wise) would relate the circums�nc�, with title �f message: it wotdd 
be an encouragement to workers_ 1n this form of service, not so numerous 
as they used to be. Send to Ed1to�. 

. Harmo�um, with a number ?f �Y'!lD Books, Bibles, etc., would be 
given.to needy Gospel Workers, !-f wilhng to pay carriage.-Apply, lllr. 
LAWRENCE, 33 Park Rd., ,v. Ch1slehurst, Kent. 

New Testam_ent Gr_eek. Young Christians wishing to learn Greek should commumcate w!� A. lliARSHALL, 29 Paternoster Row E.C.4 who bas classes for Cbnsuan young rnen. ' • 
Small �oa_rdlnQ Ho�e for Young ll(en in S.W. London is for sale Wou_ld su!t w_1dow., _two sisters, or such like. .Comfortable living Giv���l;.t with IJ!qumes to No. 99, Witness Office, 1-4 Patemoste; Row,
Books ,vanted.-Any Books by ARTHVR PRJnllA>,J w,,_ Kt: J .. N. DARBY, Taos. N�w!'ERRY_; Sets·o, Volumes of Ch;islian· Wit��' Bible_ Treasury, and Christian Fnend; "Misunderstood Te.,ts " uH 
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�II) (not. Hodder & �tooghton); u Javelin of PhinJ�
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c
t�! ,t:���Li!.,O�rby1sm: lts RISC and Progress," by H. GRoJEs, pub. Hawkins : 

t!:tory of the PlY'!l?Uth Brethr_en," NEATBY, or any other old Brethre� 
L 

s. State cond1hon and price to F. WooD, J3 Paternoster Row ondon, E.C.4. • 
Hand-Pointed T�_ts, scro\l end or fiat, promptly and moderatelyexecuted by experienced artist. Photographs enla ed I d 

fl<?ur
d
ed, pr!ces on application. Orders from Christian1rie��

o
�a::Oestl; esu-e .-Miss A. W. FARLEY, 30 Carlton Rd., Bournemouth. 

Co";lmentarl!s Wan�ed.-Ariyone h;iving spare copies of Matthew He� s, Browns, Jam ieson & Fausset s, Gaebelein's Barnes' Notes Elhco�t'. s, or other_ sound Commentaries; odd volumes �f Dr • .McLar •' Expos1t1ons, or Smith's "Handfuls on Purpose," in any condition, mf\�post same to .Mr. HAsDLEY BIRD, 2 Henry House Bombay I d' � use amongst Christian Indian Bible Students "!ho are ei r
n 1�• or

g;reate r d�ire to read helpful book$; or could 'leave at 14 /a��fte
a 

Row, E.C.4; if unable to give, might sell at a low rate. r 
Westminster MeetlnQs.-:llrs. W. B. C.U.soN (19 Tiuney R d St;reatha!'l, S.W .2) 1 pu!]>OSCS again having a s�n Sale of Work s:11• with art.te;les of plam and fancy needlework, etc., in aid of miss! ' and medical work abroad. Last year about [60 was to rd�nary workers abroad, in one case meeting a very pressin need 

rwa, to 
grateful for hrlp of a similar nature at this time. 
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iv "SERVE 9:NE ANOTHER"-SPECIAL FOR NEXT YEAR. 

'' Serve One Another.'' 
Smoll Type Advertisements

_. 
in�luding Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 words, 5/, and Id. per word 
thereafter. No reduction for "repeats." 

Situations Vocont ond Wonted (inserted at a loss to help find situa• 
tions): 30 words, 2/6, and Id, per word thereafter.. , . Dote. We can only guarantee to insert :1dvert1scments 1{ received 
by the 15th of tho month. 

References should be given with every advertisement to two ,,·c11-
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible to save time and mi_stakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. Anything re,POrtcd "unsatisfactory" or not in keeping with 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn. Advertisements arc 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper the Christian Grap/lie, circulating in much the same circle, at 
30 wo� for 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. Half-inch, 5/; I inch, 8/; 
¼•page, 30/. Specimen cop)' free. 1'ry tlris valuable i11onthl)I, 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Domestic Help or General Mold rcquircd.-Plain Cooking. In 

Assembly preferred. Age 25 to 35. Comfortable Home. State wages, 
experience, salary and refs.-FRANC1s, Draper, Heathfield, Sussex. 

Grocery.-Wanted Young or I\Iiddlc Aged Man, married, without 
children. Christian of irreproachable character, to take entire charge 
of small country grocer's shop, temporarily. To maintain and develop 
business.-No. 2714, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London. 

Genernl Mold required in early October, Christian home, two young 
children.-21 Fairway, Canhalton Beeches, Surrey. 

Herdsman.-Wanted man, single or married, capable of taking 
charge. of herd of Guernsey Cows, producing certified milk. Also man 
or woman as Confldentlnl Clerk, keep accounts and help assist in 
managing business. Near Assembly. Christians preferred. Write 
early, with fu11 details.-H. H. WILLCOCKS, !:lull Down House, Spars
holt, nr.-Winchester. 

Wanted.-Capable General, over 30, for country house, with every 
modem convenience. Good wages and outings. Close to Assembly. 
4 in family.-No. 2711, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
A Christian Mother see� situation for her daughter, aged 14, !Jut 

looks much older. Capable country girl, domesticated, living at 
Vange, Essex. Situation preferred in Essex.-No. 2709, Wit11ess 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Africa, Kenya, etc.-Young Typewriter �lccbanic, with English 
Factorv experience, presently employed by world-wide organisation, 
and ho°Jding highest credentials, seeks post Ove�as. Competent on all 
American machines. Trade, Plantation, or Commercial enquiries 
specia 11y invited.-No. 1896, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow. 

Book-keeper .-Young man, aged 20, in Assembly, desires situation. 
Experienced Book-keeper; knowledge of Income Tax and Trust Ac• 
counts.-No. 1897, Wal11ess Office, 229 Bothwe11 St., Gla5gow. 

Children's Nurse.-Aged 22, seeks re-engagement, October. E�
perienced Toddlers. Would take baby under Mother's supervision. 
References. Kent preferred.-No. 2710, Wit,uss Office, 14 Paternostr., 
Row, London, E.C.4. 

Companlon.-Companion's post desired in Christian home where 
maid is kept. Capable, adaptable, cheerful. Experienced. Good 
needlewoman.-No. 2712, Wit11ess Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London. 

Compunlon-Help seeks post in South Devon. Domesticated; a11 
duties; Christian home valued.-No, 2715, Witness Office, 14 Pater: 
noster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Companion-Help or Housekeeper .-Capable and tru�tworthy, 
Christian. Surrey or Sussex preferred; near Assembly. Disengaged 
end of September.-A.G., 39 Cambridge Road, Horsham, Sussex. 

Companion-Help or Housekeeper .-Post wanted as Companion
Help or Housekeeper, where maid kept preferred. Cooking, needle
work, fully domesticated. Christian home appreciated; London dis• 
trlct or Eastern Countics.-Apply �lis� HA7.ELL, 34 Peveril Road, 
Peterborough. 

Housekeeper or Componlon.-\Vorking Housekeeper to retired o, 
business gentleman, or Companion to lady. Thoroughly domesticated. 
very highly recommended. Post preferred which would carry the 
privileges of fellowship, breaking of bread and prayers.-Eastem 
Counties most acceptablc.-P., c/o )\(rs. CuTTlNG, The Limes, Lond<?,ll 
Rd., Beccles,.Suffolk. 

Lorry Driver seeks post. Experienced with S\eam and Petrol 
Lorries and Ro11ers. 13 years last post. Reference if required. Somer• 
set preferred.-Reg. HARDWIDGE, Compton Bishop, Ax bridge, Somerset. 

WIii any Christian find employment for a good, harcl-wor":ing
_. middle-aged man; used to driving horses, but would do anything: 

Willing and conscientious; no grumbler. Little regular work for years. 
N. London preferred. Full particulars from MILES, 24 Milton Park,
Highgate, London, N .6. 

Young Brother, in Assembly, aged 20, requires situation, has 
worked for big multiple "Dairy Co.," and has owned small general shop. 
Willing to do anything.-No .. 2719, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster:: 
Row, London, E.C.4. 

'' The Witness '' for 1935-Good Things in Prospect. 

I
N order that readers in distant lands ma:y kno,v what

to expect wh�n they are ordering The Witness for 
next year, we give a skeleton prospectus, to indicate 
that the usual "FEAST OF FAT THINGS" will be provided. 

PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. A Chart 
giving details, by GEORGE HucKLESBY will pe presented 
gratis in the January No. A short time before he died, 
at the age of 94, we visited the vete,ran, WALTER ScoTT, 
-in Hull. One of the legacies which he has left to the
Church is his deeply interesting

STUDIES OF THE KINGDOM-PARABLES.
A subject seldom treated by speakers. We purpose
inserting one each of his Notes on the 7 Parables
short, c;oncise, and graspable-as the months progress
during 1935. We have a very choice selection of Quota
tions from able and well-taught Bible Scholars, relating to

THE IMMINENCE OF THE LORD'S COMING,
which we mean to insert monthly. Then the 

Weighty Word!\ by Well-known Workers who have
been called to their Reward, are by no means exhausted.
Many value these very practical and profitable papers.

J. C. M. Dawson's Original Outlines. Selections
from 5 books of Notes for his popular addresses will
continue to be given. He touched many subjects left
alone by others.

"To Put You in Remembrance," the able Sum
maries of the Fundamentals of the Faith, by JOHN
BLopRE, of Planefield, N.J., being longer than reckoned,
will run into next year. They are foundational and
.s/iQU/d be valwid by all.

Original Papers by Accredited Teachers, which
they kindly continue to send in, will be, as before, the
mainstay of each No. Very little of that which is
hackneyed or has appeared before in print appears in
The Witness. "Original" and "Orthodox" are two of
our watchwords. Fuller details in 11exl monber.

Jhe fact that "The Witness" has been issued for 

65 years, and that it is taken by 30,000 Christian 
Workers in all parts of the world, is a guarantee 
that it is a magazine of spiritual profit and edifica
tion, and gives confidence for 1935. 

THIS NUMBER speaks for itself, containing_ a 
variety of edifying Bible Literature and Study from the 
pens of no less than 24 well-known brethren, in ad
dition to the supplementary matter, and all this not for 
6d. or 4d. (as others), but for TWOPENCE. 

NEW MATTER in hands for future numbers in
clude: The Supremacy of the Christian Priesthood, 
by \V. E. VINE, M.A.; The Musts of God's Will, by 
Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK; The Centre of the Circle, by 
W. R. l\IooRE, B.A.; The Great Subject of Worship, 
by ROBERT LEE; Times and Seasons in Relation to 
Our Lord, by J. B. WATSON; Shadows that Heal, by 
Dr. J. Murn KELLY; What is Man? by GEORG& Gooo
MAN; and much more lielpf11l matter. 

A TRIAL OFFER. \Ve wish elder brethren and our 
many friends would get young Christians to try T/,f'; 
Witness for the next 3 months. For this purpose we are 
willing to send the Nos. Oct. to Dec., 1934, for 6d. 
Remit in Postage Stamps or any convenient method. 
Regular readers might note tha,t if 3 workers iI;t. any part 
of the world join and get The Witness in 1 parcel monthly, 
they have it at 2/ yearly, or 2d. monthly each, }USt as if 
bought in our Saloons. 

The Closing Months of the year are the best for 
introducing magazines. The Witness has a prior claim, 
in that it has stood solid for the Truth for 6-5 'jie!lrs, ancE 
is taken monthly by 30,000 workers in all parts of the· 
\Vorld. Free specimen copies will be sent to any Christian. 
who will hand· round in Conference or other meeting, 
enclose in letters to friends, mention to fellow-saints. 
or otherwise make known. The Editor tenders gratefut 
thanks to writers, readers, and friends generally for 
manifest jnterest in The Wit11ess. HvP. 
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The Greatest Word, in the 

Greatest Language, uttered by 
the Greatest Person,in the Great
est Moment of Time, embracing 

�etelestaf 
the Greatest Number of Per

sons, in the Greatest Area of 
Earth, and to the Greatest Ex
tent of the Ages. 

"WHEN Jesus therefore had received the 
vinegar, He said, IT IS FINISHED ; and He 

bowed His head, and ga,·e up the ghost" (John 
19. 30). In the Greek the three English words
are but one, so that what the Saviour actually
said was "TETELESTAI "-meaning fully, per-
fectly, and gloriously "FINISHED."

The Greatest Word 

in the Greek, because of the greatest import to 
all the inhabitants of Grecian domains. TETE
L.ESTIA-the greatest word said to be found hi the 
Bible, for no word carries greater import con
cerning its central theme-THE AT0�ING DEATH 
OE CHRIST. TETELESTAI-the greatest word in 
the wide world, because no word in any clime, 
in any time, or jn any lapguage, has conveyed 
truth of such import to the sinful sons of men. 
Had that word,. not been uttereq, who can imagine 
what would have happened to earth and its 
myriad �al:>itants? Had it not been uttered, 
would Heaven have b�en peopled with the in
n_umerable B.edeemed Host? 

The Greatest Language. 

Since the days of Babel, the languages and 
tongues of earth have been many, varied, and 
puzzling to their use·rs. Yet amid all the lan
guages used by mankind, none towers higher in 
standard than Greek. According to a reliable 
Encyclopedia, "Greek is distinguished above all 
other languages by its absolute purity and by 
its wealth of words;" and it is generally believed 
that it was in that language the Saviour uttered 
(hat greatest word-TETELESTAI. 

The Greatest Person. 

CHRIST. "Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty 
God, the Fatper of Eternity, the Prince of Peace" 
(Isa. 9. 6) . CHRIST, "Who was Holy, Harmless, 
Undefiled, separate from sinners, and made 
higher than the Heavens" (Heb. 7. 26). CHRIST, 
"The chiefest among ten thousand. . . . the alto
gether lovely" One (Song of Sol. 5. 10, 16). 
CaRIST, "the Son of God who loved me, and gave 
Himself for me" (Gal. 2. 20). CHRIST, who "is 
able to save to the uttermost all who come to God, 
by Him" (Heb. 7. 25). CHRIST, who shall yet 
be crowned King of kings and Lord of lords. 

CHRIST. Concerning whom more books have 
been written than any other person who ever trod 
this earth. The greatest poets have sung Christ's 
worthiness; the greatest musicians have com
posed melodies to His praise; the master painters 
of the whole world have had "the Master" of 
mankind as the Centre Figure of their master-
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pieces; the bravest heroes have ever fought in 
Christ's cause, or for love to Him; martyrs 
without number, of all ages, in all lands, have 
triumphed in the hour of death, through Christ ; 
the multitude which no man can number in the 
Home of the Blest, unite and with loud voice 
ascribe to Christ "Blessing, and honour, and 
glory, and power, for ever and ever" (Rev. 7. 13) . 

The Greatest Moment. 

"Then came the Day . . . when the Passover 
must be killed. . . . And when the Hour was, 
come" (Luke 22. 7, 1.4). 

It was a great moment when "the worlds were 
made by the- Word of God" (Heb. 11 . 3). It was 
a great moment when "God saw everything that 
He had made, and, behold it was very good" 
(Gen. 1. 31). It was a great moment when after 
the tragedy and terrors of the Flood, "God made 
a wind to pass over the earth, and the waters 
asswaged" (Gen. 8. 1) . It was a wonderful 
moment, when after 430 years of bondage "the 
selfsame day it came to pass. that all the hosts of 
the Lord went out from the land of Egypt," "not 
an hoof left behind" (Exod. 10. 26; 12. 42) . 
It was a great moment when 'mid thunderings, 
lightnings, clouds and trumpet tones, "Sinai 
was moved at the Presence of God" (Psa.. 68. 8). 
It was a great moment when "a multitude of the 
He�venly Host sang, Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace and goodwill toward men" 
(Luke. 2. 13, 14). It will be a marvellous 
moment when "the dead small and great stand 
before God" (Rev. 20. 12) . Yet the moment of 
all moments was certainly that moment when, 
"mid rending rocks and darkening skies" the. 
Holy One of God cried TETELESTAI, and could 
declare to His Father-God, "I have glorified 
Thee on the earth, I have finished the work which 
Thou gavest Me to do" (John 17. 4). 

The Greatest Number. 

"SIN," that great affliction of mankind., has 
affected "the many;" but "where sin abounded, 
grace did much more abound" (Rom. 5. 20). 
DEATH has cl_osed his cl;µnmy hand on most of 
mankind in ages past, but a few have escaped his· 
clutches� and many more will·yet do so (1 Cor. 
15. 51). The GRAVE has encircled many of our
loved ones, but it has had to unloose its grasp
over numbers in days past (Matt. 27. 52)", and
will yet be emptied of every one of its victims.

Conquering kings have ruled over many; 
poets have sung words of hope to the comfort of 
many; inventions have benefited multitu<les iI\ 
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many ways. But this cry-TETELESTJ\I-has 
meant salvation, and hope, and comfort, and 
endless bliss to myriads upon myriads in Heaven; 
to millions upon millions on earth, for it tells 
with no uncertain sound that "ONE died for ALL" 
(2 Cor. 5. 14), that "Christ is the Propitiation for 
our sins, and nor for ours only, but for the sins 
of the whole world" (1 John 2. 2). 

The Greatest Area. 

Look at any map of the world, and you will 
notice that certain climates are in certain areas; 
that certain languages cover this part and that 
part; that even religions can be marked in colours. 

Look at any world map studded with red dots 
of Heralds of the Cross, and they stand out every
where, telling of the fulfilling of the Risen 
Saviour's commission, "Go ye into all the world" 
(Matt. 28. 19), because, "The disciples ... went 
everywhere preaching the Word" (Acts 8. 4), and 
"The Gospel is the power of God to every one that 
believeth" (Rom. I . 16) . 

The result of the "Finished Work" shall yet 
be a multitude which no man can. number, of 
all nations, and kindreds, and peoples, a�d 
tongues, standing before the Lamb, clothed with 
white robes (of eternal purity) and palms in their 
hands" (declaring eternal victory) (Rev. 7. 9). 
Yea, the day shall yet dawn when every knee in 
Heaven , earth, and Hell skall bow, and "every 
tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of God the Father" (Phil. 2. 10, 11). 

The Greatest �xtent. 

Because of that Finished Work, "Christ is 
able to save to the uttermost all that come unto 
God by Him" (Heb. 7. 25). "He that believeth 
on the Son , hath Ever las ting Li/ e" (John 5. 24) . 
On that same basis, concerning HIS OWN, "Christ 
hath delivered from so great a death , ... doth deliver, ... 
and will yet deliver" (2 Cor. 1 . 10) . Concerning 
the CHURCH, which He hath purchased by His 
Blood, Christ will yet present it as one united 
company, "a Glorious Church, not having spot 
(of sin), wrinkle (of decay), or any such thing" 
telling of contact with sin, sorrow, death, or 
pain (Eph. 5. 27). Concerning the WoRLD, on 
the same basis, when this old sinful earth is 
"burned up," there shall emerge "a new Heaven 
and a new Earth, wherein dwellelh righteoits_ness" 
(2 Peter 3. 10-13). Concerning the vast UNI
VERSE of God, because of the work finished on 
Calvary, it shall yet be said, "And every creature 
which is in Heaven, and 0n the Earth, and under 
the Earth, ·and such as are in the Sea (what greater 
extent could be named?) heard I saying, Blessing, 
and honour, and glory, and power be unto Him 
that sitteth on the Throne, and unto THE LAMB 
for ever and ever" (Rev. 5. 13). 

What was "FINISHED?" 
Christ's earthly life of sorrow and shame; His 

wcaryings, hungcrings, thirstings, fastings. His 
"strong cryings and tears" over a doomed City, 
at the grave side, and in G�thsemane's Garden; 
His disputings with the Doctors, Pharisees, 
Sadducees and Herodians; His endurings with 
failing disciples and faithless men; His false 
accusations, mock trial, the rude scoffing, vile 
spitting, painful scourging, shameless robing, 
piercing of hands and feet, crowning with thorns, 
and the ignominy of a Roman gibbet ; the Lord 
of Life and Glory hanging dead on a borrowed 
Cross, and lying dead in a borrowed Tomb; all 
these . were at the moment of dismissing His 
spirit "FINISHED" so far as his persecutors were 
concerned. 

But there was much more in the "TETELEST AI" 
cry than one or all of these. As He had propheti
cally said, so now He utters in actuality, "TETE
LESTAI "-"I have finished the Work which Thou 
gavest Me to do" (John 17. 4). The Work whereby 
any sinner who believes is "saved with an Ever-: 

lasting Salvation" (Acts 16. 31). The Work, 
whereby millions have said, can say, and may yet 
say, "In Whom we have Redemption through His 
Blood, even the Forgiveness of Sins" (Eph. 1. 7). 

The Work, on the basis of which, multitudes 
of all classes, creeds, countries, "born again " 
into the ,Family, are made "all one in Christ. 

The. Work which met all'the claims of Divine 
Justice, satisfied the Holiness of God, and glori
fied· Him on this sin-cursed earth (1 Pet. 4. 11). 

The Work on which generations of saint� have 
pillowed their dying heads, and gone "sweeping 
through the Pearly Gates; washed in the Blood 
of the Lamb" (Rev. 7. 14). 

Look at that Innumerable Host gathered 
around the Throne of God and of the Lamb; 
gathered out of the slums of the great cities, 
from the deathbeds of the hospitals and infir
maries, from the gory battlefields, from the 
burning sands of the desert, the snow� of the 
Arctic, from beneath the surging billows of 
ocean, out of the multitudinous graves in the 
dust of the earth, gathered around the Throne of 
God and of the Lamb. TETELESTAI. No more 
the aches and pains, the fightings and fears, the 
cares and burdens, the failings, sinnings and 
heart bu'rnings of the pilgrim journey-"TETE
LESTAI," they are finished. ·No more the sighings, 
sorrowings, groanings, sicknesses and dyings of 
earth. "TETELESTAI," they are finished, and 
finished for ever. 

"WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM" (1 John 3. 2), there
fore everything pertaining to old age, decay, 
death, sin, Satan, and imperfection of every 
kind, will be gone, and gone for ever-"TETE
LESTAI "-"HALLELUJAH I" 
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The Man Whom God 
Raised Up. 

BY HAROLD ST. JOHN, Malvern. 

I
N the Second Book of Samuel, chap. 23, we

read the description a dying King David gives 
of himself, as he looks back uport his long life 
and reign. 

First, he styles himself, "the son of Jesse" 
(v. 1), a title which always stresses the lowly 
origin and humiliation of the one in question, 
whether it be David or his greater Son (Isa. 
1 l. 1, etc.). 

Then he is "the man who was raised up on 
high'' (v. 1) . It was grace that lifted the shep
herd of Bethlehem from the sheep-cote to the 
throne, but it was not grace but the glory of the 
Father which brought the Great Shepherd of the 
sheep up from the dead and set Him at God's 
right hand. We should never apply the word grace
to the Lord J es1ts, for that He -never needed. 

He was also 
"The �ointed of the God of Jacob" 

(v. 1), consecrated with the oil of gladness above 
his fellows; like Jacob he was called to serve 
his brethren, like Christ, "He served fo_r a wife 
and for a wife He kept sheep" (Hos. 12. 12) : 

Lastly, he is "pleasant in the Psalms of 
Israel" (v. 1), singing the Father's praises in 
the House of the Lord and also in the midst of the 
assembly. 

Surely David in the flesh could never sit for the 
portrait which follows.: "He tp.at ruleth over men 
must be just, ruling in the fear of God" (v. 3). 
Even as he dictates his dying worq.s, he lifts his 
eye and catches a far-off glimpse of his Son, "his 
root artd. offspring·." "He shall be as the light of 
the morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning 
without clouds; when the tendei; grass springeth 
out of the earth by clear shining after rain" (v. 4) . 

As David lies looking back 
I 

he recalls certain 
great hours in his life, when men yieldec;l him 
costly and loyai service, and especially one day 
when 

He was in the Hold of Adullam. 
The incident which follows does not refer to the 
days of his early youth when Saul was.his enemy, 
but tq a later period in his reign when the Philis
tines prepared to invade Immanuel's land, and 
had insolently set up a garrison beside the gate 
of the city of David itself (2 Sam. 5. 7; 23. 14). 

During that time of stress and sttain the king 
had stood, perhaps shading his eyes and looking 
across the low-lying hills which separated him 
from the "house of bread," twenty-five miles 
distant. Suddenly as he gazed, the bottom 
seemed to drop out of life, a tide of bitter recol
lections surged at his feet, and he felt he would 

give a world if he could retrace his steps and, 
standing beside the well of his childhood, drink 
again from that early spring of life. 

Well, the king's soul leaped to his lips, and he 
cries .. "O that one would give me water to drink 
of the well of Bethlehem that is beside the gate" 
(2 Sam. 23. 15). 

Three men hear him, and one turns to his 
fellow, "Did yoµ hear that? " "Why, yes. the 
king is athirst, he wants water. There are plenty 
of fou_ntains near at hand." "Yes, but he wants 
the water of 

The Well that is by Bethlehem's Gate. 
No other draught will do." 

If David wants it, he must have it, and we can 
easily imagine the three starting on their perilous 
journey. Now lying- amidst the tall, grass, now 
in a cave, and at length in the final dash, the 
ass�ult upoQ the garri$on by the well, the filling 
of the goat's skin or the helmet, and the perils of 
the return journey. At last they stand before the 
king and make .their priceless offering ; what will 
he do with it? If he is just a small man he will 
use it to slake his personal thirst, or he will make 
it a mere minister of self-indulgence; if he is a 
kingly man. he will discern that the crystal has 
blushed into crimson, and that the sacrifice is 
no longer water-it is .blood. 

"And David would not drink thereof, but 
poure� it out unto the Lord, saying, "Be it far 
from me, 0 Lord, that I should do this; is not 
t;his the blood of the men that went 

In Jeopardy of their Lives?" 
And therefore he would not drink it" (2 Sam. 
23. 17).

The veil of parable wears very thin in such a
story, and among its many meanings we will 
content <;mrselves with just one. 

There was a day when our souls thirsted and 
we longed to put the clock of our history back ; 
in that hour we sought a drink of that water of the 
well by the gate of the house of bread. No other 
well, no other gate, would serve our need. It 
must be through the door which opens upon the 
Manger where lies "the Word made flesh;" it 
must be the fountain of living water. which burst 
from the Rock which was smitten at Calvary. 

Thank Goq. there were found three Mighty 
Ones who were willing 

First, 

"To bring the waters for our thirst, 
He gave His life to win. " 

The Wisdom of the Father 
designed and planned the work. "In this was 
manifested the love of God towards us, because 
that God sent His only begotten Son that we 
might live through Him" (1 John 4. 9). 

Next, there:follows 
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The Work of the Son,

,�hich enthrones the wisdom and crowns the love; 
it was the Son who laid aside His robes of light 
apd stripping Himse1£ of the mantle of His gJory, 
hung it in the sky. The fingers of the Holy Ghost 
wove for Him a garment, "made in the likeness 
of sinful flesh," and in this He walked for three 
and thirty sinless years. 
· Deeper still, He bowed His head to the yoke
of ·death, yielded to its assault, but three days
later, "raised by the glory of the Father," He
took up His life again and passing through the
serried ranks of His waiting foes, sat down a
conqueror upon the throne of light.

But since the story is to save the- world, the 
wisdom of the work must be published; the water 
of life must be borne in earthen vessels, and thus 
The Holy Ghost Sent Down from Heaven, 

dwelling in the saints, tells out the gracious 
message of the "water which was turned into 
blood ; " "There are three who bear witness, the 
$pirit, and the water, and the blood, these three 
agree in one" (1 John 5. 8). 

What do we do with the gift? Do we accept it 
as a screen from judgment, as a scheme of insur
ance from the flames of Hell, or can' we say, in 
some degree, as the great Apostle did: "Yea, 
and if I be poured forth as a drink offering upon 
the sacrifice, and the service of your faith, I joy 
and rejoice with you all'-' (Phil. 2. 17). And 
again : '-'I am now ready to be poured forth as a 
drink offering, for the time of my unloosing is at 
hand" (2 Tim . 4 . 6) • Eztracled from the "Bible Scltola,." 

Profession and Practice. 
By J; M. DAVIES, Trichur, S. India. 

WHAT we confess with our lips should be 
. confirmed by the testimony of our lives. 

.So much often our practice belies our profession. 
Yet how was this so with Israel that in the 
Epistle to the Romans they are accused of causing 
:the Name of God to be blasphemed among the 
Gentiles. They boasted in the Law, yet they 
broke it. They taught others while they them
selves were untaught. They haq. no sooner ut
_tered the words "Thou shalt not steal" than they 
committed sacrilege. And the Scriptures are 
not lacking in concrete examples of such incon
gruities. To two such I would draw attention. 

I. ELIMELECH (Ruth 1).
lived in a time when there was no king in Israel, 
.and when every one did what was right in his 
-own eyes. But by his name, which means "1vly
-God is King," he proclaimed to all that he pro-
fessed to stand on higher ground. Others around
might believe in democracy, but not he, Theo-

cracy was what he believed in. He testified that 
Jehovah was his Sovereign Lord, and that he 
was His willing subject. Such a profession was 
not allowed to go untested. Simultaneous with 
the spread of the spirit of democracy, the Maobites 
were troubling the people of God, and there was 
a famine in the land also. 

What an Opportunity for Elimelech 

to prove to all what he professed to believe that 
"Over the vast unknown 
God keeps watch above His own," 

"that all things work together for good to them 
that love God" ( Romans 8. 22) ,, and that 
nothing just happens to His people, but instead 
of owning His sovereignty, he took things into 
his own hands, and left the land for the dwellings 
of Moab. How sad , yet how easy to profess in 
a time of ease what we cannot prove in a, time of 
stress and testing. Mark the solemn conse
quences. Soon his Sovereign Lord laid His 
hands on him in chastisement, and his body 
filled a grave in a stranger's land. He was cut 
off in the midst of bis years with none but the 
immediate family to mourn with the bereaved. 
Having led the family there, they sought to 
make it their home, only to reap a solemn har
vest. A widowed family and a childless home. 
What sorrow and barrenness followed the trail 
of Elimelech 's departure, his failure to practice 
what he professed. 

II. Hiel (1 Kings 16. 34)
means "God liveth," but his action gives one fo 
believe he forgot that God is the Living God. 
"Hiel the Bethelite." What high profession! 
Yet Jericho rexnained a ruin till he arrived to 
rebuild it, even though he knew that _the ,�ord 
sto.od to curse the one who would do it. That 
God is a Living God he had to prove by bitter 
experience. The death of his sons proclaimed the 
truth of it to all. Of Bethel Jacob said, "This 
is a terrible place, God is here, and I knew it 
not" (Gen. 28. 17), but Hiel the Bethe lite forgot 
that God watches over His word to perform it. 

How easy as the years pass to become blind to 
our own departure and deaf to the voice of His 
word, only able to discern His voice in the thun
derbolts of His chastisements. How few there are 
like Samuel, who, in his youth, heard when 
God spake, aµd to whom even in his old age 
God could speak in his ear (1 Sam. 9. 15) . 

It is constantly being borne home to one that 
It Is Easy to Profess but Diffi�ult to Practise.

Testing, too often proves us like Elimelech, and 
temptation proves us to be Hiels. Jhe applica
tion of this to ourselve!;i may be as varied as the 
various aspects of our Christian life and service. 

:May the Lord enable us to "hold fast the profes
sion of our faith without wavering" (Heb. 10. 23). 
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Heaven as Our Eternal Hotne 
Or, The Land Without the S�ven Shadows. By ROBERT LEE, Manchester. 

H
EAVEN as a homely, worshipping place, without a
shadow, where blessed re-unions take place, is surely 

another setting of our Eternal Home likely to interest 
all our readers, to encourage many, and to cheer more. 
Several have written indicating how little has been 
said of Heaven either in magazines, regular ministry. 
at Conferences, or elsewhere. In 60 years moving amongst 
Assemblies we only remember one definite address on 
the subject. A brother advertised "HEAVEN"and "HELL" 
as two Sunday night Subjects, and had both large and 
interested audiences. A month of Sundays, or a week 

* * * 

"HALF an hour in Heaven, and I am ready-for 
anything, 11 was the testimony of a poor 

working man. He meant much more than merely 
having a heavenly time in public worship or 
private devotion, though naturally that is a good 
preparation for the walk of life. He meant 
meditating on Heaven, yea, visiting that blessed 
abode in heart and mind; but more even than 
that-for we are living in Heaven. That is true 
of us positionally, as Ephesians 1 . 3 and 2. 6 
declare; that is also true of us experimentally,
as Matthew 6. 21 shows. Christ, our best be
loved, our heart's Treasure, is there, and therefore 
in consequence we are there. 

* 

Fifty years ago, our fathers dwelt much on 
this subj'ect-so much so that many began to 
think that the sole, or primary object of our. 
Redeemer was to take us to Heaven. Have we 
not gone to the other extreme? The Gospel pre
pares us to live; and because prepared to live we 
are prepared to die. "Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be like his" (Num. 
23. 10), was the Prophet Balaam 's desire, yet
not granted, because he was not prepared to live
the life of the righteous.

To meditate on Heaven should be no difficult 
task for the believer, because with saintly Samuel 
Rutherford he can say, "Christ h.ath come and 
run away with my heart :;i.nd love, so that neither 
heart nor love is mine. 11 

D. L. Moody told of a man he knew who lost
his only' child, and the sorrow almost broke his 
heart. He had never given much serious thought 
to a future life, but after his child was taken, his 
friends were surprised to find him continually 
studying that sacred Book, the Bible. Someone 
asked him the reason, and he said he was trying 
to find out about the place where his boy had gone. 
We all have lost many loved ones who, because 
believers, have most assuredly gone to Heaven
strange, if we do not take up the Bible to find out 
what it has to say about that Blessed Abode! 

There is a third reason why many of us should 
be interested in Heaven, and .that is because in 
our case old age is creeping on, and if the Lord 

of meetings might well be taken up 'by Evangelists and 
others on such subjects: (I) Heaven, (2) H!)ll, (3) Purga
tory (an exposure sadly needed), (4) The Intermediate 
State, (5) The Spirits in Prison, (6) Final State of all 
Mankind. Such, printed in the monthly leaflet or special 
bills, might induce interest in many of our humdrum 
services; and netter still, get in strangers, and lead 
to conversions. This is a good month to try a special 
effort. Pass on note about this article to friends, and 
advise how it may be used as subjects for preachers and 
S. S. Teachers. "By love serve one another." Eo. 

* * * * 

tarries, in the ordinary course of things, we shal� 
soon be called up there to higher service. 

In wonderful wisdom our gracious Master has 
given us information on important matters in 
simple language. For example, there is not a 
finer summary of His personal pre-millennial 
Advent, than in Acts 1. 11. It seems incapable 
of misunderstanding. The same is true regarding 
IIeaven. For surely language .could not be 
simpler, nor more graphic, than we have in John 
14. 2: "In My Father's House are many man
sions, 11 or as another version, "many resting· 
places." "In My Father's house"-"HOME!'1 
What an attractive description of Heaven! 
Heaven is our Eternal Home_. 

1 . Heaven is a Homely Place. 

Mark you, a place-not a mere state, thoug� it 
is that. Of what value is a state without a place?; 
A rjght state is a preparation for the right place .. 
As to its exact locality, we know it is in the third 
Hea,ven (2 Cor. 12. 2). The meaning of "the 
bands of Orion 11 (Job. 38. 31) was unknown. 
until the modern telescope revealed what is known 
as "the open space in Orion," a great spiral 
nebula in the belt of Orion in the shape of a band 
or ring. This band is estimated to be fifty trillion 
miles in depth, and twenty trillion miles iJ1 
width. It is by far the most glorious scene in 
the Heavens, and seems like a gateway into to 
the Heaven of Heavens, with the glory from 
the Throne of Jehovah shining through. 

Heaven is a homely place, 
Not a Place of Weariness and Dreariness! 

Home-what a mystic name; it conjures up visions 
of peace, joy, delight, happy fellowship, love. 
Though some of us now have homes of our own, 
yet longingly and lovingly we think of the olden 
days when we gathered· together in our earthly 
homes with mother and father, long since gone 
Home. Heaven, a home! Ah, that tones dow1i 
the feeling of awfulness in the thought of the 
glorious Beyond. Hor.rn-ah, that is just what 
Heaven is! Amidst the august and unimaginable 
glories of Heaven, the old feeling will come back 
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again of being little children, nestling safe in the 
Father's Home. Yes, Heaven is a homely place I 
II. Heaven is a Home of Adoring Worship.

Only on one other occasion beside this, so far
as the Scriptures are concerned, did our Lord use 
the expression "House:" "Make not My Father's 
House an house of merchandise" (John 2. 16). 
Thus our great future Home, will be the full 
realisation of what the earthly Temple was but 
the dim prophecy and shadow. Most of us lament 
here our human limitations which make our 
private and public devotions so poor and unin
spiring. Even believers with a rich vocabulary, 
and a wonderful choice of ready and apt speech, 
are the first to confess how utterly unal::>le at times 
they find themselves to be able to adequately 
e.xpress the deepest feelings of their hearts and
spirits .. Thank God, in the Day to come, those
human limitations will be abolished, and all
that will be a thing of the past, for then we shall
worship as we ought. Our Heavenly life will be
a life of praise.
III. Heaven is a Home Without a Shadow.

This certainly is a big difference to the very 
best of earthly homes. Is there one earthly home 
without a shadow? What dark shadows throw 
taeir gruesome shapes across most homes. Some 
have "skeletons in. the cubpoard "-a weird and 
awesome saying. Yet our Heavenly Home is a 
Home without a shadow. 

THE SHADOW OF SIN. There is not an earthly 
home, however good, but sin at times casts its 
shadow over it. Yet what i_s the meaning of thi!?? 
"And there shall in no wise enter into it anything 
that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomin
ation or 'maketh a lie" (Rev. 21 . 27) . Once sin 
cast its awful shadow over Heaven, when that 
bright cherubim, Satan, led that awful revolt 
which culminated in his and his followers' utter 
ruin. Is that why the Scriptures speak of Heaven 
as requiring cleansing? (Heb. 9. 23) . But that 
shadow has gone for ever. Sin, therefore, now 
will never cast its horrible and defiling shadow 
over our Heavenly Home. 

THE SHADOW OF SORROW. It is a home without 
a shadow of sorrow: "God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no more 
<leath, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall 
"t1lere be any more pain" (Rev. 21. 4). Shadow 
<>f death-what a saddening shadow this is! 
"Yet that shadow will have gone for ever, for, 
listen, let us again repeat it : "There shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying." Heaven 
will be a life of wonderful joy, and of entire 
.absence of sorrow. 

THE SHADOW OF REMOVAL. Some of us know 
·what it is to be so attached to an earthly house,
that it has pained us to remove from that one

into another. Yet that sorrow will for ever have 
gone when we reach up There, for it is written : 
"For here have we no continui1ig city, but we 
seek one to come" (Heb. 13. 14). 

THE SHADOW OF SEPARATION. A fisherwoman 
who had lost her husband and two sons at sea on 
the Northumberland coast, was asked what she 
most liked to think about in Heaven, and without 
hesitation she replied: "And there shall be no 
more sea." To her, the sea had been cruel, and 
she loved to think of the Better Land as sealess, 
that is, no separation, for here it is the seas and 
the oceans that separate those of one land from 
another. No shadow of separation there! 

THE SH!\DOW OF NEED. In these days of 
world-wide financial depression, the old saying, 
"Keeping the wolf from the door," has a new 
significance; but up yonder there will not be any 
shadow of need, fo_r it is written: "They shall 
hunger no more, neither thirst any more: for the 
Lamb which is in the midst of the Throne, shall 
feed them and lead them into living Fountains 
of Water" (Rev. 7. 16, 17): 

THE SHADOW OF NIGHT. For some. night has 
fears, and sometimes terrors. It is written : "And 
there shall be no night there, and they need not 
candle neither the light of the sun ; " therefore it 
will be a home of wonderful light . This means, 
of course, that our immortal bodies will be con
structed very differently to our present ones. 

JHE SHADOW OF WEARINESS. To-the enthusias
"tic worker for God, sickness or weariness of body 
which limits or arrests service is a trying shadow. 
Heaven will know of no such weariness. Our 
new bodies and ourselves will ·not be capable of 
�eariness, will need no repose. 

IV. Heaven is a Home of Blessed
Re-union. 

"Will we know one another in Heaven?" 
inquired a worker's 'Yife of her learned husband. 
"Why of course we shall," he replied. "We 
know one another here, and surely you do not 
imagine that we shall be· bigger fools up there 
than we are here." The reply, though rather 
rugged and uncouth, w� sound common sense. 
Certainly it would not• be Heaven ,-that truly 
human and blessed abode of which Christ is the 
centre, if our individual personalities were 
annihiliated, and we were unable to recognise 
one another. Moses and Elijah were recognised 
on the Mount of Transfiguration, though dead or 
translated hundreds of years. In that blessed 
spiritual world there will still be distinctions of 
persons and personalities, with glorious possi
bilities of love and fellowship. Heaven will be 
a life of unbroken love. Reunion rests upon the 
permanence of !)E:rsonality. Personality is an 
eternal possession: 
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V. Heaven is a Home of Happy Service.
It would not be heaven if it were not. We speak 

of some homes as "Hives of industry." Heaven 
is all that, for it is written: "And His servants 
shall serve Him" (Rev. 22. 3) ; "Therefore are 
_they before the Throne of God and serve Him 
day and night." Of course we are not informed 
of the kind of service that we shall be permitted · 
to render. Heaven, therefore, is a life of doing; 
all being acts of worship. *ost certainly it will 
be service without toil. There will be nothing 
laboriou� in the tasks that will be given to us, 
for the days of weariness and weakness will be 
for ever at an end. No doubt by eternal youth 
and. vigour our bodies then will be able to accom
plish all that we and the Lord will require. What 
a glorious thing that is-that death is not an end 
to the energies and activities which have here 
been consecrated to Goq. 

VI. Heaven is a Spacious Home.
"In My Fathei:'s house are ma·ny Mansion�." 

to the energies and activities which have here 
beautiful. There will be ample room in the 
Father's house for all, with room enough to spare. 

VII. Heaven is a Home of Rest,
though, as already noticed, a Home of happy and 
blessed service. "Many resting places'' is the 
Weymouth rendering of John 14. 2. "Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; 
yea, saith the Spirit that they may rest from 
their labours" (Rev. 14. 13). We have heard 
sick people say, "Oh, I would give anything for 
rest ! " There, the weary are at rest. The life
there will be a restful one-none of the old 
weariness of the heart or of the mind, or even of 
the body. Our new body given at the Resurrection 
by and by when J e·sus Christ comes, will be 
incapable of weariness. 

VUI. Heaven is a Home of Learning, 
that is, of ever increasing knowledge. If this 
were not so, then what is the meaning of John 
17. 3, where our Lord distinctly declares that
Eternal Life is given to us in order that we might
discover God, · suggesting that the whole . of
Eternity will be spent in getting to know God;
and then 1 Cor. 13. 12: "For now we see through
a glass, darkly ; but then face to face : Now I know
in part ; but then shall I know even as also I am
known." Language could not be more definite
the Home we are going fo will be a home of learn
ing, of ever-increasing knowledge, for there our
life will be one of growth, without limit and
without ceasing. There, our life will never reach
a point beyond which no advance is possible.
Our knowledge will be perfect, and yet ever
growing bigger and grander.
IX. Heaven is a Home of Holy Laughter.

JAMES CHALMERS, the great New Guinea mis-

sionary, heard a nath·e Christian pray for help 
to live the holy acth·e life here for Christ, and 
hereafter "the place of laughter," for that was 
the. meaning of the phrase he used . After a good 
day's work, and a good supper, the natives often 
sit in the street or platform, and shouts of laugh
ter, screaming laughter, may be heard, as story 
after story is told of the day's doings and sayings. 
All are happy and thoroughly enjoying them
selves; and the nath·e word for that custom was 
the word this native used to describe Heaven. 
Was he mistaken? No! Heaven will certainly 
be a home of Holy laughter. Our life's struggles 
will be over. \Ve shall, with our perfect vision, 
and unbefogged minds, trace the Lord's guiding 
hand in our past. We shall tell our experiences, 
unravel His mysterious providences; and then, 
do not forget that Heaven is a place where thou
sands of little children are, and where children 
are there is laughter. 

There are two notable occurrences of the word 
"received"inJohn'sGospel(chaps.14.3; 1.12). 
The Lord cannot receive us to that blessed Home 
on higli if we, down here, do not receive Him 
into our hearts and lives. "Christ possessed by 
faith here," said RUTHERFORD, "is young Hea
ven and glory in the bud." But we cannot have 
the full flower without the bud, neither can we 
have Heaven by and by, if we have not Heaven 
here and n9w. "The Lord will give grace and 
glory,". was the· Psalmist's assurance. Notice, 
grace before glory. But saith an old Divine. 
"Who chides the servant for taking away the 
first course at a feast, when the second consists 
of far greater delicacies?" The Christian's first 
course is GRACE, the second, GLORY. No glory 
without grace. 

The Three Temptations 
of Our Lord. 

By W. J. M'CLURE, Oakland, Cal. 

BEFORE looking at the three temptations. 
which came after the forty days, we would 

make two remarks. 
1st. The order as given by Luke, differs from 

that in Matthew. The second in Matthew is last 
in Luke. We know that this is not the result of 
the inspired penman, Luke, thinking that it. did 

.not matter in what order he recorded them. Both 
are right, but Matthew's order is chronofol!,ical, 
while Luke gives the temptations in their moral 
order. 

2nd. The use, in some Bibles, of the small 
"s" in Matt. 4. 1, has misled some, who have 
taken it to mean Satan. We once heard a rather 
nice brother make that mistake in some believers• 
meetings. We afterwards called his attention to 
it . Our Lord never took a step as urged by Satan. 
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. He was always led by the Holy Spirit. And the 
word "Driveth" in Mark 1. 12, has no thought of 
unwillingness on the part of the Lord, but just the 
strong leading on the part of the Spirit, who ever 
dwelt unhindered and ungrieved in Christ. 

Temptation I-THE WILDERNESS. 

"And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost re
turned from Jordan, and was led by the Spirit 
into the wilderness, being forty days tempted 
of the Devil. And in those days He did eat 
nothing; and when they were ended, He after
wards hungered. And the Devil said unto Him, 
If Thou be the Son of God, command this stone 
. that it be made bread. And Jesus answered him, 
saying, It is written, That man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by every word of God" (Luke 
4. 1-4).

This is an attempt to get our Lord out of the
path of dependence on the Father. And the time 
chosen for this attack shows the cunning of Satan. 
Had he come at any time during those forty days, 
with this temptation, it would have fallen flat. 
.Had he said, "If you are the Son of God, why has 
your Father left you without bread these forty 
days?" Christ could have replied: "It is true My 
Father has not given Me bread, but He has with
held the need for it." But after forty days, as a 
real man,. 

He Felt the Sharp Pangs of Hunger, 
Satan then thought his opportunity had come to 
lead Christ to doubt His Father's love and to 
act for Himself. It was thus -he gained the 
victory over our first parents in Eden. 

You are hungry, "Command this stone that it 
be made bread." But our Lord cannot doubt His 
Father's love and care, and He will not take Him
self out of the place of dependence. The Father 
will supply His need in the right time and way. 

Satan's tactics are just the same to-day; he 
will endeavour to shake the confidence of the 
believer in the love and care of a Father God. 
He will point out those material blessings wpich 
God in His wisdom has withheld. It will be well 
for the believer then, if he can say, ·"Yes, my 
Father has not given me such and such things, 
but He has kept me happy without them." ;But 

The Time of Hun�er will Come, 

a craving for that which has been withheld, and 
Satan will be quick to take advantage of that. 
May we then, like our blessed Master, meet him 
with the Word of God. 

It is surely full of comfort for us to see that if the 
Son will not put forth His power to supply His 
own need, the Father will attend to it. So after 
the temptation, ·"Angels "came and ministered 
unto Him" (Matt. 4. 11) . 

Temptation II-THE HIGH MOUNTAIN 
"And the Devil taking Him up into a high 

mountain, showed Him all the Kingdoms of the 
World in a moment of time. And the Devil 
said unto Him, ,All this power will I give Thee, 
and the glory of them: for that is delivered unto 
me; and to whomsoever I will I give it. If Thou 
therefore wilt worship me, all shall be Thine. 
And Jesus answered and said unto him, Get thee 
behind Me, Satan; for it is written, Thou shalt 
.worship the Lord thy God, and Him oniy shalt 
_ thou serve" (vv. 5-8). 

It would indeed be well, if many who talk 
flippantly about the Devil, would ponder this 
temptation. They speak of him as if he were a 
nonentity, instead of a being, whose power is 
only exceeded by that of God. We stand amazed 
at this exhibition of that power, whether we think 
of the wonder wrought or the incredibly short 
space of time required for it-

" A Moment of Time." 
We get an appalling sense of the power which 
will soon bring on his counterfeit messiah and the 
resuscitation of the Roman Empire in the form 
of ten kingdoms. 

What a dazzling picture he spread before the 
eyes of the Lord Jesus. "All the kingdoms of 
the world, and the glory of them." All the 
military pomp and pageantry of Rome and Carth
age, all the arts and sciences of Greece. In a 
word, all that captivated and fascinated the hearts 
of earth's conquerors, and to obtain which they 
waded through seas of blood. 

Now mark, the Lord does not tell Satan that 
he lies, that he could not do this, for the time 
is drawing near when he will do just what he 
says here. We see in Rev. 13. 1..,4, that Satan 
will meet a man to whom he will give the king
doms of the wor Id, on the very terms he dared to 

. propose to Christ . 
The Crown without the Cross. 

Satan would have the Lord wear the Crown 
without bearing the Cross. He could not accom
plish that. But where he failed with Chr�t, he 
succeeds with many of the people of God. The 
Cqrinthians were caught in this snare. They 
forgot that this is the time for reproach and 
suffering. The apostle says, "Ye have reigned 
as kings." But adds the cutting words, "Without

us" (1 Cor. 4. 8). The dear apostle was content 
to be regarded as the "Filth of the world, and the 
offscouring of all things"· (v. 13). 

In the heart of every child of God, by nature, 
there is the desire to grasp at reigning now, and 
avoid the reproach which is inseparable from a 
walk in fellowship with Christ. How well he 
succeeded with the professing church, is seen in 
Rev. 17. 18. That picture was fully realised in 
th� middle ages, but will a_gain be seen in a more 
pronounced way just at the end. 

(Temptation iii in 11,xt issue). 
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of the entire ordinance. How could we connect 
any species of evil with our fellowship with a 
suffering" Christ? Impossible. All who enter, 
by the ·power of the Holy Ghost, into the meaning 
of the Cross, will, assuredly: by the same power, 
put away leaven from all their borders. "For 
even Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us : 
therefore let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, 
neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; 
but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and 
truth" (1 Cor. 5. 7, 8). 

The feast spoken of in this passage is that which, 
in the 

Life and Conduct of the Church, 

corresponds with the feast of unleavened bread. 
This latter lasted "seven days;" and the Church 
collectively, and the believer individually, are 
�alled to walk in practical holiness, during the 
seven days, or entire period, of th�ir course here 
below ; and this, moreover, as the direct result of 
hP-ing washed in the Blood, and having communion 
with the sufferings of Christ. 

Blessed be God, we know that . nothing can 
ever snap asunder �he link which binds the true 
believer to Hirn. Vile are "saved in the Lord," 
not with a temporary or conditio11al, but "with 
an everlasting salvation." But then salvation 
and communion are not the same thing. Many 
are saved who do not know it; and many, also, 
who do not enjoy it. 

It is quite impossible that I can enjoy a blood
stained lintel if I have leavened borders. This 
is an axiom in the Divine life. May it be. written 
on our hearts ! Practical holiness, though not 
the basis of our salvation, is intimately connected 
with our enjoyment thereof. 

An Israelite was not saved by unleavened bread, 
but by the blood; and yet leaven would have cut 
him off from communion. And as to the Christian, 
he is not sa..ved by his practical holiness, but by 
the Blood; but if he indulges in evil, in thought, 
word, or deed, he .will have no true enjoyment of 
salvation, and no true communion with the 
Person of the Lamb. 

This, I cannot doubt, is the secret of much of 
the spiritual barrenness and lack of settled peace 
which one finds amongst the children of God. 
They are 

Not Cultivating Holiness; 

they are not keeping "the feast of unleavened 
bread." The blood is on the lintel, but the 
leaven wit.bin their borders keeps them from 
enjoying the security which the Blood provides. 
The allowance of evil destroys our fellowship, 
though it does not break the link which binds 
our souls eternally to God. 

Those who belong to God's assembly must 
be holy. They have not only been delivered from 

the guilt and consequepces of sin. ·but also from 
the practice of it, the power of it, and the love of 
it. The very fact of being delivered by the blood 
of the paschal lamb rendered Israel responsible 
to put away leaven from all their quarters. They 
could not say, in the frightful language of the 
Antinomian, "Now that we are delivered, we 
may conduct ourselves as we please." By no
means. If they were saved by grace, they were 
sav�d to holiness. The soul that can take occasion. 
from the freedom of Divine grace, and the com
pleteness of the redemption which is in Christ 
Jesus, to "continue in sin," proves very dis
tinctly that he understands neither the one nor 
the other. 

4. We may perceive equal significancy and
moral propriety in that which was to accompany 
the unleavened bread, namely, 

The "Bitter Herbs." 

We cannot enjoy communion with the sufferings 
of Christ without · remembering what it- was 
which rendered those sufferings needful, and'. 
this remembrance must necessarily produce a, 
chastened and subdued tone of spirit,. which• is 
aptly expressed by the bitter herbs iru the paschal 
feast. If the roasted- lamb expressed, Christ's 
endurance of the wrath. of God in His own. Person. 
on the Cross, the bitter· herbs e,cpress the be
liever's recognition of the truth that !Th "suffered,; 
for tts." "The chastisement of our peace· was. 
upon Him; and with His stripes we are· healed'► 

(Isa. 53. 5). 
Is there not a deep- jpy· for- the soul: in the

consciousness that Christ has borne our sins; 
that He has fully drained,. on our behalf, the
cup of God's righteous wrath ?l U-nquestionably _ 
This is 

The Solid Foundation of .All our· Joy. 
But can we ever forget that it was for "our sins'"' 
Ile suffered? Can. we ever lose-sight of the soul
subduing truth that the blessed Lamb of Go� 
bowed His head beneath. the weight of our trans
gressions? Surely not. We must eat our lamb, 
with bitter herbs), which, be it remembered,. 
do not set forth the tears of a• worthless and 
shallow sentimentality, but the deep and. real 
experiences. of a. soul that enters. with sgiritual 
�ntelligence and power, into. the meaning and. 
in.to the practicaleffect of the Cross. 

In contemplating the Cross ) we find in. it that 
which cancels all our guilt.. This imparts, sweet. 
peace and joy. But we find.in it also the complete· 
setting �ide of nature, the crucifixion, of "the·
flesh," the death of. "the old man" (see. Rom. 6-
6; Gal. 2. 20·; 6. 14;.Col..2. 11). 

5. "And ye. shall letr nothing . ot it remain
until the moroing; and that which remaineth
of it nn.til the. morning_ ye. shall. burn with fire,..
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{v. IO). In this command; ·we are taught that 
The Communion of the' _Congregation 

was in no wise to be separated from the sacr�fice
on which that communion was founded. The 
heart must ever cherish the vivid remembrance 
that all true fellowship is inseparably connected 
with accomplished redemption. To think of 
having communion with God on any other &rou�ds 
is to imagine that He could have fellowship with 
.our evil; and to think of fellowship wit!t man on 
-any other ground is but to form an unholy cl�b,
irom which nothing could issue but confusion
:and iniquity. In a word, all must be founded 
11pon, and inseparably linked with, the Blood .. Vlhat a beauteous picture, then, we have m 
ihe blood-sheltered assembly of Israel feeding 
-peacefully on the roasted lamb, with unleavened
bread and bitter herbs!· No fear of judgment,
no fear of the wrath of Jehovah, no feat of �he 
terrible hurricane of righteous vengeance which 
·was sweepµig vehemently over the land of Egypt
-at the midnight hour. All was profound peace
-,,vithin the blood-stained lintel. They had no 
need to fear anything from without ; and noth�g 
-within could trouble them, save leaven, which
·would have proved · a death-blow to all their
:peace and blessedness.

·" Blasphemy Agai�st the
Holy Ghost." 

�y GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

T
HIS blasphemy against the Holy Ghost has 

caused many much exercise of heart. 
I.et us see what it means. 

1 . It is never called the "sin" against the 
Holy Ghost, for t�e qll:esti<;>n of falling under 
ihe power of besettmg sms 1s not contemplated 
bere. For such there is forgiveness (I John I. 9). 

·2. It is the rejection of conclusive testimony,
such as the Pharisees sought to explain away (Matt. 
12. 24). (See John 3. 19, the loving of darkness
nther than light). . . . . 3. It is to resist the convictior..:.· and strivings of
ithe Holy Spirit; when brought face to face with 
the witness of the Spirit to Christ, blasphemously 
to refuse the testimony and to derty the heart to 
Christ. 

4. It is to speak against the Holy s_pirit (Mat�.
12. 32), to give_ the final w<;>r� ag-:m�t a!l His
gracious operations, a dec1s1on md1catmg a 
reprobate mind, and determined apostasy. Such 
reject their one hope of mercy. 
·"LET the first eioor opening to you be the door. of
prayer, and when you st�p tbrou�� that �oor of 
prayer, it will lead you mto a sp1ntua�

1 

life �hat 
you can never reach in .any other way. -Lionel
B. Fletcher.

Does God Plan our Lives ? 
By ERNEST BARKER, London. 

T
HIS question· is superlatively importan_t in

that it immediately concerns every behever 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. The answer to the 
question is definitely _YES, and_ this, as we s�a!l
see, is clearly taught m the Scriptures. But 1f 1t 
is true that God plans our lives, it is also true that

We Can Spoil His Plan. 
Let us ever remember that God is not the author 

of confusion, but of peace and order. We see the 
principle of Divine order running through the 
very first chapter of the Bible. Let me quote 
two instances, ''And God said, Let the earth 
bring forth grass, .. and herb yielding seedJ and 
the fruit tree yielding fruit, after his kind, whose 
seed is in itself; and it was �o." It is scarcely 
necessary to say that this principle has continued 
to the present day, and that it must continue as 
lorig as time lasts. . . Again, "And God said, Let there be hghts m 
the firmament of the Heaven to divide the day 
fr9m the night ; and let tpem be for signs, and f�r 
seMons, and for days, and years . . . and 1t 
was so." This Divine order of the, Heavenly 
luminaries has also continued to this day. The 
sun stiU rules the day, and the moon still rul

E:5the night, and they will continue to do so until 
both shall be no more·. 
· In the same chapter we read of the creation of

man, and it must be perfectly clear to every
serious reader of the Bible that

God Created Man for His Own Glory. 
But, unfortunately, we have not to penetrate 
very far into the Divine record before we see how 
sadly and completely man !ailed. The Old Testa
ment states that "the wickedness of man was 
great upon the earth" (Gen. ·6. 5), and the New 
Test.µnent says with equal definiteness that "All 
have sinned, and come short of the glory of 
God" (Rom. 3. 23)

When God, in His eternal wisdom, formed the 
nation of Israel, He had a definite plan in thus 
chosing His earthly people, ai:i,d this plan w� clearly one of continuous �lessmg. If only H�s people had obeyed His voice, and had kept His 
commandments . they would have been blessed 
beyond measur;, But Israel, as a nation, failed 
completely. 

Coming to Ourselves, 
we in common with the rest of humanity, had 
w�dered away from God, but grace intervened,
and through the medium of the Gospel, we were 
con;tituted a new creation in Christ Jesus, "old 
things having passed away: all things having 
become new" (2 Cor. 5. 17) . 
· Now, let us see the grandeur of God's plan in
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respect of each one of us. ·The following words 
should be carefully and prayer{ully considered, 
and for this reason they ought to influence the
whole of our lives: "for we are His workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we should walk in 
them" (Eph. 2. lOY, This clearly means that 
before the world came into being-right away 
back in the past eternal ages-God planned the 
lives of all who would definitely trust His Son. 

This is one of the most solemn facts we have 
to face 

In Relation to our Individual Walk 

before God, our fellow Christians, and the world. 
We read of the Lord Jesus that "He went about, 
doing good," and God has designed that we should 
be rich in good works; that we should serve Him 
in holiness and righteousness all our days; that 
we should seek His glory above all else, and 
that we should be in unruffled harmony with His 
perfect will. 

Another striking and suggestive passage on 
this subject is Ephesians 1. 4, "According as He 
hath chosen us in Him (Christ) before the founda
tion of the world, that we should be holy and 
without blame before Him in love." The clear 
and profound statement that we were chosen in 
Christ 'before time began surpasses our finite 
understanding, but what we cannot understand 
fully we can, and should, believe when we see it 
recorded by God in His \Vord. Now, the question 
spontaneously arises, 

Why Were we Thus Chosen? 

Tl;iere are many reasons why God chose us, and 
possibly the greatest of them is that we should 
enjoy eternal association with Christ in yonder 
glory. But never let us overlook the tremendous 
reason which is emphasised in the closing words 
of the verse which we have just quoted,· "That we
should be holy and without blame before Him in 
love." 

This Divine purpose will be literally fulfilled 
in a coming day (see Eph. 5. 27), but God's great 
desire is that we should be holy and blameless 
NOW. This up.plies 

A Stupendous Proposition 

in that it involves the carrying out of all the 
exhortations and commands in Scripture which have 
direct reference to us as Christians. It means that 
�e shall lay aside all bitterness, wrath, anger, 
clamour, evil speaking, and every other item 
which is unworthy of our high and holy calling, 
a,nd which constitutes an ugly blot upon the be
liever's programme. We shall be kind one to 
another, tenderhearted, and forgiving. We 
shall remember that it is God Who worketh in us 
to will and to do of His good pleasure, and by 

thus allowing Him to have untrammelled control 
of us we shall know the joy of working out our 
own salvation with fear and trembling. 'Ne shall 
gladly make the Word of God our text book, from 
which we shall be willing to receive our marching 
orders. 

In other words, we shall ever have the Lord 
Jesus before us as 

Our Perfect P�ttern, 
and we shall seek to reflect Hn.1 more faithfullv 
as time advances. 

This is God's plan for us His people. Have we 
spoiled it? If we have, let us become re-ac
quainted with it here and now, and endeavour 
henceforth to please Him in all things.

Original Bible Studies 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome. 

"LET US." 
Supplication, 
Co-operation 
Determination 
Separation, 
Concentration, 
Adoration 

Heb. 4.-. 16. 
Heb. 10. 22. 
Heb. 10. 23 
Heb. 12. 1 
Heb. 13. 13 
Heb. 13. 15 

-W. T. Rae.

THE BLESSINGS OF PRAYER. 
1. Prayer, Phil. 4. 6 - Saviour, 

John 17. 
2. Peace, Phil. 4. 7 - Simeon, 

3. Power,
Luke 2. 29 

Phil. 4. 13 - Samson, 
Judg. 16. 28 

4. Provision, Phil. 4. 19 - Solomon,
2 Chron. 1. 7-17 

5. Praise, .. Phil. 4. 4 - Silas,
Acts 16. 25 
-J olzn Bryan.

GLORIFIED WORD OF GOD. 
(Acts 13. 48). 

1. Hearing it,
2. Believing it,
3. Obeying it,
4. Preaching it,

John 5. 24 
John .5. 24 
John 14. 23 
2 Tim. 4. 2 

-H.K. Downie.

"THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT." 
(Gal. 5. 22) . 

l. Peaceable FRUIT
2. Peaceable HABITATION
3. Peaceable MEN,
4. Peaceable WISDOM,
S. Peaceable LIVES,
6. Peaceable VISIT,
7. Peaceable HELPERS,

Heb. 12. 11 
Isa. 32. 18 
Obad. 7 
Jas. 3. 17 

• . . 1 Tim. 2. 2.
1 Sam. 16. 4 
1 Chron. 12. 17 

-fas. Forbes.
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T
HE phenominal changes now taking place in the land

of Palestine may, from a human standpoint at 
least, be attributed to the rapid influx of Jews and Jewish 
capital, the constructive enthusiasm of the Zionist move
ment, helped by the colonial experience and steady 
administration of the British. 

Stated briefly, the problem of Zionism and the l\fandate 
has been how best to change a backward and conservative 
country into a flourishing a11d modern "Eretz Israel" 
(Land of Israel), an ethical and spiritual 

Centre for World-Wide Jewry, 
with the Jews in the dominant majority. 

Whatever may have been in the mind of the Zionist 
idealists, students of prophecy, or profound statesmen, it 
sc�ms quite manifest that when, in 1922, Great Britain 
assumed the Mandate of Palestine, and set out, with the 
aid of Zionism, to provide a National Home for the Jews, 
the average man, whether Jew or Gentile, and the 
average official had no conception of the greatness, the 
historical importance or the difficulty of the task. 

That such a task has had to be attempted in the face 
of a deeply-prejudiced Arabic majority, with national 
feelings fanned, at times into an open blaze, quite 
accounts for tJ:ie occasional clashes between the races, 
and the forced mtervention on the part of the authorities. 

The Arabic leaders in themselves have proved to be 
weak in their general policy, but their resistance in spirit 
to the carrying out of the Balfour Declaration has been 
buttressed all along by a mental superiority complex 
attitude, as being 

The Rightful Owners of the Country 
and the faithful followers of the Prophet of Islam. 

As for the British official in Palestine, his lot has been 
at times rather an unenviable one. His daily round has 
compelled him to steer.''as ,vell as possible, between two 
policical maelstroms of thought, each revolving in op
posite directions. The first natural step in the policy of 
the Mandate might well have been to wed Jewish zeal 
and enthusiasm to British experience in colonisation .. 
But a third interloper-

" Arabic Rights" 
suddenly appeared on the scene to spoil the chances of 
such a happy union. In the diplomatic tug-of-war which 
immediately began between Arab and Jew, the English 
official seemed inclined to turn away from the true per� 
spective of the Jewish National Home. Leaving the 
apparent dilemma to be settled by wiser brains in the 
Homelands, he was apt to settle down, with characteristic 
aloofness from contending parties, to the routine of 
office. To regulate immigration, to avoid open clashes 
be�ween the twp peoples. to administer justice imparti
ally to all, and to show a good annual balance in his 
particular department kept the average Britisher well
occupied. ' 

It is easy to understand that from ordinary individuals, 
especially from those having no particular Jewish out
look, nor yet acquainted with 

The Wonderful Plan of Prophecy, 
niuch genuine sympathy should have flowed out �o the 
ke�nly disappointed Arabic people, who once regarded 
Bntain as their friend, and their saviour from the Turks. 
Nor was it more than natural, on the other hand, that 
for the Jewish pioneer, willing to sacrifice everything 
for an enthusiastic ideal. which, to many seemed nothing 
more than a fad : and spurred on by visions of an Israel 
soon to be restored and glorified, nothing in the way of 
ordinary progress could mo,·e fast enough to please him. 

Yet every increase in progress and immigration on the 
part of the Jews meant nothing less than a corresponding 
uneasiness and friction on the part of the Arabic majority. 
Thus Britain, as the greatest Moslem power oh the one 
hand, had the peculiar task of fostering the interests of 

the Jews on the other, in a land predominately l\lo5lem. 
Yet any political hesitation on the part of Britain had 
the double effect at once of arousing the indignation of 
the Jews, and at the same time of encouraging and 
stiffening the claims and opposition of the :VIoslcm 
leaders. 

It was never the policy of the Zionist enthusiast to 
rely only on steady advancement, with the usual passage 
of time to bring about their designs and to heal acute 
national differences. To risk a crisis and to enforce 
decisively the principles of the Balfour Declaration was 
the only policy which could satisfy a people fired with a 
vision of 

A New and Glorious Israel, 
rising, Phoenix like. from the ashes of the past. 

During the past two years several events and circum
stances have transpired, undoubtedly a part of the great 
and eternal counsels of God in His dealings with the Jew, 
which have ·gone far in dispelling any atmosphere. of 
uncertainty regarding the final establishment of the 
Jewish National Home in Palestine, and have also given 
a marked stimulus to the actual revival now going on in the 
land. When, some two years ago, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald 
made a clear re-statement of the Balfour Declaration before 
the British Parliament, Jewish hopes at once revived. 
Despite Arab protests about Jewish immigration, it 
became clear that Britain was determined to persevere 
with the original idea of allowing Palestine to become the 
national Home, the spiritual and ethical centre of Jewry. 

Then followed 
The Hitler Regime in Germany, 

and that strange outburst of anti-Jewish feeling, remind
ing us forcibly of that passage in Jeremiah 16, where, 
concerning a scattered Israel, we read: "I will bring them 
again into their land that I gave unto their fathers. 
Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the Lord, and 
they shall fish them; and after I will send for many 
hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, 
and from every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks. " 
Following this persecution numbers of Jews, some from 
the highest intellectual class, both able and willing to 
invest capital 

Flocked from Germany to Palestine. 
To-day, as one meets continually in the streets these 
new arrivals from Germany, one feels .with certainty that 
a great crisis is indeed passing, if it has not already 
passed, in favour of Zionism and the return of the Jews 
to Palestine. Doubt is at an end. The dream has become 
a reality. The fig tree is putting on her leaves. 

God willing, we hope, on some future occasion, to be 
able to give a few facts and figures regarding the remark
able happenings and actual changes at present taking 
place in this interesting land. 

J. W. CLAPHAM, Jerusalem. 

"As Often As." 
"For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink thi.� cup, ye do proclaim 

the Lord's Death, till He come" (I Cor. 11. 26). 

O
FTEN does not mean seldom. "As often as" does

not mean "as seldom as," nor once a month, once
a quarter, once a year, any odd time, whenever you find 
it convenient, or prefer to do it. "Often" is given in 
Chambers' Dictionary as meaning "frequently," "many 
times." Certainly the thought of "frequency" is implied 
therein. 

How comes it then that so many lr11e Christians, not 
to speak of the multitudes of professors, who unrightly 
partake of the emblems of the body and blood of Christ, 
are satisfied with the Remembrance only once every 
12 months, or 6 months, 3 months, or even once a month? 

Environment, usage, false teaching, and even use and 
wont may have dulled the conscience, and familiarised 
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"the use of these unscriptural ways, yet the plain command 
'Of the Lord they love is, "This do in Remembrance of 
Me" (Luke 22. 19, 20); and the clear example of the early 
Disciples, was "upon the first day of the week . . . they 
-came to break bread" (Acts 20. 7); and the special revela
tion to the Chief Apostle clearly indicates "As often as."

Oh that thousands would break away from the monthly, 
,quarterly, or annual Communion, and seek week by week, 
remembering each Lord's Day may be the last, to show 
forth their love to the One who died for them as each 
Lord 1s Day comes round. It would be of more spiritual 
profit Ulan hearing the most silverstoned human voice, 
most famous sermon, or attending the most wonderful 
service. It is the Lord's way, therefore it is the best way. 

"As OFTEN AS" would surely imply, even to those who 
are accustomed to the weekly Feast of love, that nott..ing 
but sickness or some other absolutely necessary cause 
should prevent them from being in their seat to "shew 
for the Lord's Death." The tired feeling, slight head
.ache, friends coming for the day•, late duty' on Saturday 
night, slept in, took medicine, weather threatening, and a 
·dozen other flimsy excuses, so often given, will look small
at the Judgment Seat of Christ.

Even Christians who regularly assemble week by week
to remember the Lord, need no exhortation to remember
the words ·•as often as." HvP.

Correspondence. 
OUR NEW MISSIONARIES, 

l T is a cause for great thankfulness to God that, in
spite of difficulties and business depression, He

keeps alive the missionary spirit among us. Evidence 
of this is to be found in the fact that 26 new workers, not 
counting the wives, went forth from the Assemblies in 
the homelands to "the regions beyond" during the year 
1933. Of these, twenty were men, and six women, a 
very good proportion. 

These servants of Christ have been sent by the great 
Lord of the harvest as follows: 

Brethren: To Greece, India, .:\Ianchukuo, China, 
Angola.. Bemba.land, Belgian Congo, Santo Domingo, 
J ama.ica, 'I;'rinidad, Tobago, Columbia, Venezuela, 
Argentina, Uruguay and Chile. 

Sisters: To Malaya, China, Lovaleland, Bembaland, 
and South Africa. 

Others have gone forth during the early months of the 
present year. Others have been raised up to labour in 
the Gospel in the homelands. 

Young Modernist "Missionaries" go to the foreign 
-field to serve an apprenticeship, usually with a view to 
appointments later on at home. Our brethren a:nd 
sisters whom we have mentioned have no such motive. 
They have gone with the one desire of serving their 
Lord in His appointed way, and to win gems for His 
diadem. Now let us pray I H. P. BARKER. 

Transformation by the Spirit. 
"'Changed into the same Image-even as by the Spirit 

of the Lord" (2 Cor. 3. 18). 

H
OW can I reach Thy likeness, 0 my Lord ?

The secret is not very far to seek. 
Fixing my gaze on Thee, the Spirit will 

Make me like Thee to think, to act, to speak I
Therefore, God helping me, I will not rest 

Till a Christ-likeness in me men may find: 
Keep faith and love fixed, Saviour, upon Thee; 

Spirit-taught I shall be to God resigned. 
As from Christ's lips was heard: "I ever do 

My Father's will," that will be, too, my aim. 
Blest Spirit, do transforming work in me, 

That as was Christ, I, too, may be the same. 
WJLLJAM OLNEY. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor Is grateful to cider brethren who have aMwered so many 

questions. He will value r,pliu to new questions from tlmi, to time, 
also com,ne,ils on questions answered, only let both be brief, u apace It 
limited and questlon9 are many. Long epl�tlet are not welcome, and 
Anonymous .or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communl• 
cations to Hv. PJCKBllJHO, EDJTOll OP Tiu w,,,.,,,, '" PATltllHOSTltR 
Row, LOHDOH, n.C.-4. 

Ono or two questioners have asked If wc could "reply in next No." 
Questions have usually to be sent out to suitable elder brethren, ns the 
answen Indicate. We cannot undertake to favour one reader before 
another. Questions are answered at earliest moment and as near as 
possible In rotation. 

We have received one or two Interesting questions, but as they are 
"anonymous" wo must decline to answer, as per note above. We never 
divulge the names of those who write us In confidence. 

One brother sends us a dozen problems on one sheet. That It not the 
purpose of these columns. It Is to meet bona fid1 dlflicultles, not to ra isc 
or stir up points nf dispute, or air our own views. ED. 

Daniel 11 and 12.-Are the events mentioned in 
Daniel 11 and 12 taking place to-day, or are they future? 

Two Olive Trees.-Do the two Olive Trees and 
Bowl stand for Christ as Priest and King, or what? 

Colossians 1. 24.-A reader in California desires 
help on this verse. 

EATING THE BREAD OF GOD. 
QUESTION 1768.-Leviticus 21. 22, 23. How do 

these Scriptures affect the believers to-day? 
Ans�er.-As all Scripture is given by inspiration of 

God, and is profitable to the man of God, Leviticus 21 
is included, and the members of God's priestly family 
are there put upon their guard against all moral and 
spiritual defects. A crookback has his bead downward, 
and things of earth fill the whole range of his vision, as 
the brute beast in Psa. 73. 22. Stunted growth may be 
the result of carnality, as 1 Cor. 3. 1-3, or through 
legality, � in Heb. 5. 12. 

$piritual eyesight may be lost through neglect of the 
Word of God (2 Pet. 1. 9). Scars of old sins may dis
qualify from high-priestly privileges, and public minis
try, even as these priests were disqualified from the high 
honour of offering the sacrifices at the Brazen Altar. 
But Divine grace made provision for them to eat of the 
priestly portion. Grace can bear with infirmity and 
imperfection, but holiness cannot tolerate sin, whether 
through carelessness or wilfulness. Hence the many 
solemn warnings given to us in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
and God's own own exhortation in 1 Peter: "Be ye holy, 
for I am holy." God must have a perfect sacrifice placed 
upon His altar (Lev. 27. 21), and practical holiness on 
the part of those who place it there. G. HucKLESBY. 

CHRIST'S BLOOD IN HEAVEN. 
QUESTION 1769.-Did Christ take His own blood 

with Hin1 into Heaven? 
Answer.-The idea that Christ took His Blood with 

Him when He returned to Heaven is held by a large 
number of Christians, but it is a theory which will 
scarcely stand the test of Scripture. The passage which is 
frequently quoted in support of this teaching is Hebrews 
9. 12: "By His own Blood He entered in once int9 the
holy place. "

The preposition "by" in this verse signifies "through," 
or "by means of," and the thought is that the Lord J esu3

Christ entered Heaven because of His Blood which He 
shed at Calvary. The same thought is expressed in 
verse 23. The "Heavenly things" have been sanctified 
by means of the sacrifice of Christ at the Cross The 
important fact to bear in mind is stated in verse 22, 
"Without the shedding of blood there is no remission. " 
Thank God, the Blood bas been shed once for all. It was 
shed on earth, and, as far as I know, there is no Scrip
ture which teaches that it is now in Heaven. The words 
in 1 John 5. 8 should settle any doubts upon this subject. 
In that passage we are distinctly told that the blood 
bears witness in earth. ERNEST BARKER. 
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THE CITY-SYMBOLIC OR LITERAL. 
QUESTION 1770.-Is the description of the Bride in 

Rev. 21 se�n as a City, symbolical or literal, such as 
the precious stones and street of �old, etc.? Do 
they symbolise the glory of God, the beauties and 
excellencies of Christ as seen in the saints there ? 

Answer.-There are three Jerusalems-the Heavenly 
(Heb. 12. 22), the earthly (Rev. 11. 2), and the mystical 
(Rev. 21. 2, 10). Notice the difference between the New 
Jerusalem of Revelation, which is the glorified Church, 
and the Heavenly Jerusalem spoken of in Heb. 12. 22. 
This latter does not refer to people, but is an actual city, 
the location of all the Heavenly saints. The city of 
Paul is a material city, the city of John is a mystical one. 
Specially note, "coming down" in verse 2 is a thousand 
years after the coming down in verse 10. The former is 
in eternity, the latter at the beginning of the Millennium. 
In the former the Church comes down to the eternal earth, 
in the latter she comes to rest over the Millennial earth. 

J. STANLEY COLLINS. 

HAVE WE ALL OUR CALVARY? 
QUESTION 1771.-We have recently heard the words. 

"We all have our Calvarys. " "We all have our 
Gethsemanes." Is this not due to a lack of rever
ence for our Lord Jesus Christ's sufferings? 

Answer.-Any believer reading aright Matt. 26. 
36 and 39, and Luke 23. 33, would never dare say that 
"we all have our Gethsemanes, and we all have our 
Calvarys." Such phrases are not true, and ·certainly not 
Scriptural, and people who talk like that show a lack of 
reverence. 

How can I have .my "Gethsemane?" For it was in 
the Garden where my Lord knelt in agony, contemplating 
God's wrath and judgment upon a judgment-deserving 
world; it was the bitter cup of wrath that He was faced 
with in Gethsemane. Calvary was the place where the 
Lord actually drank that bitter cup. It was at Calvary 
that "Jehovah hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all" 
(Isa. 53. 6). 

It is the present-day looseQess of speech used by those 
who try to bring Christ down to our level, making out 
that we have experiences like His. Those who have 
learned to love and adore the One who died for them on 
Calvary will indeed realise that both Gethsemane and 
Calvary are the experiences of Christ alone. 

MARK Iu.G,AN. 
ABOUT BAPTISM. 

QUESTION 1772.-In ·John 3. 5 we reaci, "Except a 
man be born of water, " would that read : Born of 
the Word and of the Spirit?· In Mark 16. 16, "He 
that believeth and is baptised shall be saved." 
Would that read Immersion or Baptised into one 
Body by the operation of God ? 

Answer.-There are really two questions here. 
1. As regards John 3. 5, the references given in the

NEWBERRY Bible (viz., Psa. 51. 10; Ezek. 36. 25-28; 
Tit. 3. 4-6( are more relevant than those of the usual 
Reference Bible. As the passages referred to by New
berry indicate, the washing of regeneration and the 
ren�wing by the Holy Spirit are to be coupled together, 
and in that order. "The verse," says J. N. DARBY, 
"answers to the work of Christ on the Cross for us; only 
here in spiritual cleansing and life; there in judicial 
cleansing and righteousness ... . The water is the cleans
ing of all our thoughts, affections, and habits, and the 
Spirit the making us partakers of the Divine nature. . . . 
We are cleansed and forgiven all the fruits of the flesh, 
and we are born of water." 

2. The baptism of Mark 16. 16 is undoubtedly water
baptism, which the N.T. always regards as following 
upon-and as the outward expression of-personal belief. 
Mark 16. 16 refers to the individual, whereas 1 Cor. 
12. 13 has a collective reference. FREDK. A. TATFORD.

BAPTISM AND RECEPTION. 
QUESTION 1773.-Must a believer be baptised before 

they can partake of the Lord's Supper ? 
Answer.-The Scriptures do not anticipate an abnor

mal situation. It is expec.ted that the ,revealed will of 
God will be followed (Acts 2. 41, 42; 18. 8). 

Why a believer should wish to keep one of the Lord's 
requests, "Remember Me, " and not desire to keep, 
another, "Be baptised," it is hard to say. 

,v. A. THOMSON. 
Note.-The must is evidently the point of the ques

tioner. To make baptism a necessity before the Lord's 
death can be remembered is to become sectarian, as truly 
as Baptists. That it usually precedes the Remembrance is 
admitted, but to introduce "must" is to introduce· 
"law" into an ordinance of grace. Through bad teaching
there are true Christians who honestly believe they have
been baptised when sprinkled as babies. To force these
to be baptised before reception is against the Spirit of' 
Christ. 
· Mr. J. R. Caldwell used to tell of a lady who applied:

to be received into the Marble Hall, Glasgow. BaptisIIL
was mentioned. "Oh, well," she said, "I was baptised.
as a child, but if it is your rule, I am willing to be re
baptised." Shocked at the tho11ght of "rule," they took
her in, and in a month's time had the joy of immersing.
the lady as a believer in Christ. Urge baptism, but.
avoid "musts." Eo.

ABOUT A BACKSLIDER. 
QUESTION 1774.-Does Hebrews 6. 4-8 and the• 

marginal references, 2 Peter 2. 20-22; Matt. 7. 
22, 23; Heb. 10. 26-31, refer to the backsliders from.. 
God, and is there a Scripture which speaks of a. 
backslider bein� restored ? 

Answer.-The Hebrews passages speak of apostates 
from the Christian faith. Those referred to in chapter E,; 
have turned deliberately away from the holy circle bf the
Assembly of God, where the Spirit dwells, and displays. 
His power, to take up again the lifeless ordinances of 
Judaism; the warning in chap. 10 is against open con-.
tempt for the Blood of Christ in order to indulge in.. 
habitual sin. Such persons are beyond all hope, .for God 
has no resources outside of Christ and His sacrificial 
work. But the writer of the Epistle did not really believe
that those. to whom he was writing answered to either
description. Their labours as in chap. 6, and their· 
sufferings for Christ as in chap. 10 combined to assure
him that, although they were not progressing spiritually
as they should, they were at heart real and true. 

Peter, in his Second Epistle, speaks of a corrupt clergy
in chap. 2, and of infidel scientists in chap. 3. His. 
description of Christendom's false teachers makes terrible
re°ading. The Lord has indeed "bought them" (for all 
men are included in the great Calvary purchase) but of 
reflemption these evil men know nothing, and redemption's. 
song they will never sing. The chapter closes with 
warning concerning their possible open moral lapse, for 
bad doctrine leads to bad living. Scandalous cases of 
the kind do from time to time horrify both saints and 
others who hear of them. But such men are not straying 
sheep. They never formed part of the Good Shepherd:s 
flock, albeit they claimed to be "shepherds" themselves! 
The Spirit likens them contemptuously to the dog and 
the sow, who follow the bent of their unclean natures as 
opportunity may afford. 

Matthew 7. 22, 23 also refers to unreal religious leaders. 
They may plead in the great day that they wrought in the· 
Lord's name, but it is only to hear His solemn repudia
tion of them. He never knew them, and they never 
knew Him. 

It is interesting to note that the word "backslider"' 
is not found in the New Testament. ,v. \V. FEREDAY. 
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"The Witness" Book Reviews . 
·Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 

London, E.C.4. Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher. 

The Keswick Report, 1934, giving all the Conference 
Addresses in new and approved style and binding. 
Pickering & Inglis.) Art Covers, 2/6 net (2/10 post free); 
Cloth Gilt, 4/ net (4/6 post free). Other volumes sold 
out quickly, and this will likely follow. 

God's Greatest Gift. By ELEANOR VELLACOT WooD. 
Choice readings by this gifted writer, dealing with a 
variety of interesting subjects·. Art cover, suitable for 
presentation to friends. (Oliphants. 1/ net; 1/2 p.f.) 

Some Parables of the Old Testament. The Bible 
_-\ddresses given by Dr. S:ruART HOLDEN at the recent 
Portstewart Convention. New light on a very uncommon 
subject. (Pickering & Inglis. 2/6 net; 2/10 post free.) 
Dr. Holden died unexpectedly on Aug. 10. This, his last 
booh, sliould therefore be valm:d.

Handfuls on· Purpose, SERIES XI (Philemon to 
Peter) is now ready. SERIES XII, John to Revelation, 
completing the whole Bible is to be ready Oct. 10. 
(Pickering & Inglis. 4/ net; 4/6 each post free. The set 
of 12 Vols., 50/ or $12 post paid. Easy payment terms 
on application.) 

Simply Trustin�. Compiled by B. M' CALL BARBOUR. 
Daily Meditations for each day of the month. Each 
page is headed with a passage of the Word; then follow� 
an exposition, and generally the page concludes with an 
appropriate extract from a poem. This booklet is full of 
spiritual encouragement, of great use to all. Would be 
greatly appreciated if sent to any who were specially 
tried. (McCallBarbour, Edinburgh. 6d. net; 7d. p. f.). 

Christian Certainty; or, Can I be Sure I am a Christ
ian? By FREDK. P. WooD, of Young Life Campaign. 
Deals with What does it Mean to become a Christian ? 
'Why do I need to be a Christian ? How can I become a 
Christian? How should I live when I am sure i: am a 
C�istian ? Good for any thoughtful young person _ and 
helpful for young Christians. (National Young Life 
Campaign, London. Gd. net; 7d. post free). 

Heatings: Human and Divine. By Dr. FRENCH 
OLIVER. Some plain words on tb,is subject of ever 
recurring interest, by a man of experience who has been 
four times round the world evangelising. 'Deals in a 
Scriptural and technical way with Hea_lings: Are they of 
!\fan or of God ; Th� Trap of the Devil; Brain Storms ; 
l\linistry of the Spirit· (Pickering & Inglis .. 6d. ; 7d. p. f.). 

The Conflict of the Ages. The Mystery of Lawless
ness; Its Origin, Historical Development and Coming 
Defeat. By Dr. ARNO CLEMENTS GAEBELEIN, New York, 
Editor of Our Hope. A masterly review of the Origin and 
Development of Evil. The chapter dealing with the 
modern forces of lawlessness beginning with the lllum
inati and the French Revolution is most interesting. 
The historical account of the Russian Revolution and its 
Satanic aims is of still greater interest. The chapter 
which shows the revolutionary activities of Atheistic 
Communism ·should be read by every citizen. The final 
chapter on the defeat of lawlessness and the coming of 
a new world order concludes this timely book. (Pickering 
& Inglis. Demy 8vo, Cloth, 4/ net; 4/6 post free). 

The Bible's Appeal to Nature, ri:garding the Second 
Advent of Christ. By E. W. GREENWOOD. Foreword 
by F. W. PrTT. An exposition of Psalm 72. 6. Takes 
up: The Language of Nature, The Rain and its Maker, 
Resurrection, Rapture and Return of the Saints, Earthly 
and Heavenly, Millennial Glory. (A.T.P.M. and 
Pickering & Inglis, London. Gd. net ; 7 d. post free) . 

The Bible and Modern Science. By Lieut.-Col. 
L. MERSON DAVIES, M.A., F.R.S.E., F.R.A.I., F.R.S.,
whose Geological Research in the more remofe Indian
Provinces is well known. \Vith Forewo(d by HAROLD
C. l\loRTON, B.A., Ph.D. Third Revised Edition. With
New Index and information amplified and brought up

to date The three great topics dealt with are the As
tronomy, the Physics, and the Biology of the Bible. 
"Major Davies adduces a glittering galaxy of facts from 
Astronomy and Physics, showing how the Bible waits 
at the head of the paths of scientific progress to greet the 
discoverer with its Revelation of Prior Knowledge. In 
the chapters upon the Biology of the Bible, Major Davies 
refutes, and indeed positively routs, the advocates of 
Organic Evolution." (Pickering & Inglis. 230 pages. 
Cloth, 3/ net; 3/10 post free). 

A Woman Who Laughed. By :\IrLDRED CABLE and 
FRANCESCA FRENCH. The woman who laughed at im
possibilities and cried, "It shall be done," is Henrietta 
Soltau, a daughter of H. W. Soltau, one of the early 
leaders in what is known as the "Brethren Movement, 
who has left· the whole church his debtor for his spititual 
writings on the Tabernacle. :Miss Soltau, while a child. 
went with her father to open-air meetings, and shared 
with him not only the opprobrium, but also the mud 
and stones wi_th which the brethren were greeted in the 
villages. Grace had made her wise, and Henrietta soon 
became a -tactful and persistent soul winner. A visit of 
Dr. HUDSON TAYLOR to the Soltau home had a profound 
influence on the Soltau family. Henry Soltau set out 
on a first pioneering journey into Inland China through 
Burma, and Henrietta took charge of a home for mis
sionary's children. Early training and association with 
GEORGE MULLER and Dr. HUDSON TAYLOR encouraged 
her to take this step on entire dependence upon God, 
looking to Him alone to provide the means for the c3.rry
ing on of the work she believed He had entrusted to her 
care. Faith was severely tested, but so truly qid she 
prove God that when ultimately, the care of the children 
being taken from her, led to what was undoubtedly her 
lifework, the opening of a home for the training of pros
pective missionaries to China, she preferred that this 
should be carried on on the same principles of faith, 
without any financial support from the China Inland 
Mission. The spiritual work which she accomplish<;d, 
and the skill with which she carried on the supervision 
of a large establishment for many years make an inspiring 
story. In the choice of her service she sought a wider 
sphere than was permitted in the Assemblies in which 
her early life was spent, aµd some may find cause -for 
criticism in this, but no or can read the story of her 
manifold activity and si.mple trust without feeling that 
here was a life spent in the love and service of God. 
(China Inland Mission, London; or, Pickering & Inglis. 
2/6 net;2/10post free.) -----

· 
J.H. 

A CONGRATULATORY LETTER. 
CHAMPION Hn.L, LOND0°N, Aug.3, 1934. 

DEAR MR. PrcKERING,-I am reading your "Twice-Born 
Men." I have not got very far into it yet, 'but have read 
sufficiently, first, to make us marvel again at the Divine 
Power accompanying the \Vord; and then to feel I must 
express my deep gratitude to you for such a book. 

"Life changing," apart from the teaching and believing 
acceptance of the Divine Word, must be looked upon 
with suspicion. By the extraordinary evidence which 
you give, in the vast majority of cases of conversion 
which you quote, of God's use of the Scriptures in intro
ducing men to the new and spiritual life, is valitable in the 
extreme. It is a piece of unanswerable CI:µ-istian evidence. 
It will strengthen the faith of all Bible lovers; and it 
will be, in the hands of Christian workers, of unspeakable 
use as they draw from it illustrations of the saving power 
of God with His Truth. 

The Church of Christ owes you a debt of real gratitude 
for such a work. It should have a world-wide circulation 
and be read by tens of thousands. 

With Christian regards, 
\YM. OLNEY, of the l\Ietropolitan Tabernacle, 

Evangelist, and well-known Hymn \Vriter. 



Twelve Dictators-A Christ "Play "-Two at a Cathedral Service. 
THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-September, 1934 

S
EPTEMBER should see every loyal Christian back 

to his post of duty in the Lord's Work. Much to
discourage there is, both in Church and State, but like 
one of old, the more discouragement he had around him, 
the more he "encouraged himself in God" (1 Sam. 30. 6). 
So do you. 
TWELVE DICTATORS IN AUTHORITY TO-DAY. 

DICTATORSHIPS seem to be another form of Govern
ment that God is giving to man, only to prove, as all 
-other forms have already proved, an 11tter fail11re. At 
the present time we have 11 or 12 Dictators in Europe. 
Jn Italy, Germany, Russia, La�ia, Bul�aria, Jugo
Slavia, Hungary, Turkey, Rumania, Austria, and one 
in the United States. But the greatest! eartllly Tiic·
tator 'is yet to appear, "who opposeth and .. exa,lteth him
self aoove all that is called God, or that is worshipped, 
so that he as God sitteth in the Temple of God, showing 
bimself that he is God" (2 Thess. 2. 4). 

Yet when all the Dictators of earth have manifested 
their unfitness, because they only rule by compulsion, 
murder, bloodshed, tyranny, and terror; and when 
'these great Satanic dictators have all disappeared, the 
Heavenly Dictator, "the blessed and only Potentate" 
(1 Tim. 6. 15) will take the Government of the Universe, 

<:hange, the minds ai;id hearts of men (1 Cor .. 15 .. ,52). and 
:i;ule in righteousness and equity from sea to sea and shore 
to shore. "Come, Thou blessed Prince of Peace." 
WE CANNOT DISARM-THEREFORE RE-ARM. 

The utter failure of the Disarmament C6nference, after 
the best brains of earth had spent months seeking to 
1ind ·a solution; and after the poverty-stric�en nations 
had spent thousands in this vain endeavour, seems only 
to have stirred up the nations to increased expenditure 
for army, navy, and air defences. 

At a meeting of the Welsh National Eisteddfod at 
Neath, on Aug. 9, LLOYD GEORGE, who is usually well 
informed on these matters, whate\.er else he may be, 
stated that "the nations were spending £1,000,000,000 
�ach year on the forging of weapons for human 
slaughter and training for the most effective use 
of them." 

No wonder the hearts of Statesmen, Industrialists, and 
men. whose hopes 'are centred "under the sun" (Eccles. 
I. 14)•are failing them for fear. Only the saved man who
.looks up and sees the Eternal God •in the Throne of the
Universe, can abide in peace, and wait "the Coming of
the Lord which draweth nigh'' (Jas. 5, 8) ..
DRINKWATER WRITES A PASSION PLAYi 

A correspondent sends us a description of a play by 
the Daily Express special correspondent at Malvern, and 
adds, "WHAT NEXT?" •And well he may, for this is the 
gist of this wretched travesty, by a reputed writer: 

"The Malvern Festival opened to-night with 'A Man's 
House,' � play by John Drinkwater about Christ. 
The sharp division in the family in 'A Man's House,' 
caught up in the throes of the arrival of Jesus in· J erusa
lem, gets you by the throat. You relive the conflict
to believe or not to believe-as though it happened 
to-day. SalatMel, merchant father, detests the Naza
rene's doctrine . He sees him as a· political menace. 
.l\fotthias, the son, is even more violent. Esther, the 
blind daughter, cries out bitterly against the preaching 
that God is Love when her life proves that He is hate. 
The yotmger daugliter runs off with her lover to meet the 
·Nazarene at Bethany, and escorts him to Jerusalem.
Her father curses her. Her father and brother bring
about the Nazarene's cruci1ixion.

"In the third act you see mourning and triumph in
the house. The young son working at his desk answers
rumours about the Nazarene rising again with: 'Shut
up, we have killed him.' The father looks from the
window after his daughter, and cries: 'It is true I He has

risen! Look! The Nazarene is walking with them.' 
It is a moment of unutterable poignancy." 

From the Passion Plays, and their imitators, the 
theatrical performances portraying Christ, and all such 
like Satanic introductions to debase the true and loving 
"Christ of God" (Luke 9. 20), may God in mercy deliver 
His Own. "Shun the very appearance of evil" (I Thess. 
5. 22).
A SECRET NAME-WHO KNOWS IT?

A great secret is to be revealed when the Queen names 
the giant new Cunarder at Clydebank, on Sept. 26. 
Hitherto it has only been a No.-"534." Some suggest 
it will be "Britannia," others "Princess Elizabeth" 
Few will know until Her Majesty utters the word. 

Yet the OVERC0111ER of Rev. 2. 17 is to have "a white 
stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no
man k11owetli saving He that receiveth it." "'ill you have 
a new name? 
NOT 1 PER CENT· IN CHURCHES CHRISTIANS. 

In the Daily Express of 19th June, GEOFFREY GRANT, 
in answering the question, "Are you a Christian? " 
makes some startling statements, which we do not neces
sarily endorse. 

He writes: "Not I per cent. of the Christians in the 
world are real Christians. The remainder of us don't 
practice Christianity at all." 

We think his ratio far too small. Admitting that very 
many are merely religious, or nominal Christians, we 
believe there are more true, or "born again" (John 3. 3) 
Christians than .Mr. Grant judges. 

Again he writes: "Attending a service, I began to 
wonder how many real Christians there were in the 
Church, and I came to the conclusion that the answer 
was, none."

Evidently Mr. Grant is not one, so is scarcely a safe 
judge as to what a real Christian is. and as to the number 
of such. We believe there are many Churches where 
really saved men and women are very few, but if they 
were personally examined as to faith in Christ, surely 
"two or·three" (Matt. 18. 20) would be found gathered 
to the alone worthy Name. 

He makes a ·surprising statement: "It is true that on 
Sunday evening the only queues are those waiting to go 
into the pictures. It is true that when I have been at 
the 9.15 a.m. service which is magni1icently sung in 
Ely Cathedral, on two mornings recently a friend and I 
were the· only two members of the congregation. " 

Alas, it is too true that the Picture Palace is leading 
many down to the Pit, yet some Christians patronise them. 
\Ve know of Churches, even in London, where 4, 5, and 
6 are found at the Communion, and 20, 30, and 40 not an 
unusual congregation in a building seating 200 to 500, 
or even more, but two of a congregation in a Cathedral is 
surely the limit. 
BAD BOOKS ISSUED BY (SUPPOSED) GOOD 

PUBLISHERS. 
After returning from a rented villa.at the coast, evi

dently belonging to a very respectable family. unknown 
to him, a gentleman reader advised us of his surprise to 
find among the ordinary books, A VERY BAD BOOK, 
issued by a well-known London publisher. In it marriage 
was almost negligible, coming together and parting at 
intervals, long or short, was the typical society life;
religion was freely introduced, misrepresented, and said 
to be most hurtful to family life. That there was any 
moral, or aim, or even purport for writing the book was 
difficult to find, except to advocate free-love, free-life,
free-language., free-literatttre, without restraint _of God,
Law, or man. He urged us to warn parents, guardians, and 
all who have responsibility of the training of young people 
not to rely on the title, author, publisher, or appearance of 
a book; nor to be satisfied •with the library. or even "a 
friend who loans a book," but for the sake of young lives, 
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210 A BAD BOOK-CHA�IOT OR WHIRLWIND-NEW LIFE OF CHRIST. 

to take a careful look over all such books, and seriously, 
faithfully set forth the pernicious effects of reading such. 
As with "thinking" so with "reading"-"Whatsoever 
things are true ... pure ... lovely ... of good report ... 
think on these things" (Phil. 4. 8). 
CHARLES DICKENS' LIFE OF CHRIST. 

Which recently appeared in the great London Newspaper 
the Daily Mail, is remarkable in more ways than one. 
(1) It shows how the "Old, Old Story" can be re-written
at any time, with wonderful charm, yet never with the
Divine grip of the original in the Gospels. (2) It shows
how, whilst great men claiming to be "Mqdemists"
deny or dispute almost every point in that life, one master
mind in the literary world, can accept, value and so 
appreciate that Life as to re-write it in his _own hand
writing for behest of his children. (3) What other charac
ter in all Earth's history, '2000 years after his death,
would have commanded the interest, drawn forth the
enormous sum said to be £30,000, which must have
been paid for the issue of this short unpublished Life,
and been given a whole paj!e daily in black type in a
Newspaper, which commands such a world-wide sale.

Apart from an odd sentence or two, so far as we have read 
the story it is admirably written, and we wish the millions 
who re-read the Story of Jesus and His love, may thereby 
be attracted to Him. "In all things He must have the 
pre-emine11ce" (Col. 1. 18). 
IS THIS THE APOSTOLIC WAY? 

Whilst admiring the patience and zeal of the leaders, 
and thanking God that there must be many true children 
of God found amidst the masses of professors, we question 
if this is the way the Apostle Paul wou.ld proceed to-day. 
We mention the Country, but refrain from names of 
persons, or denomination, as the question is of principle. 

In 1903 a missionary took up work in a small house 
in a Korean city, began work amid opposition, but with 
success. Land for the use of the Mission was bought 
from time to time tHI the compound consisted of 120 
acres, included in it are 24 residences for foreig� mis
sionaries; a hospital which had 14,000 patients last 
year; a Union College, with 171 students and an agri
cultural department·; a girl's Academy with 320 students; 
a Boy's Academy, with 570 students; Men's and Women's 
Bible Institutes, a Women's hii?her Bible School, a 
Women's Industrial School, a Seminary with 120 stu
dents; a Book Store . . . There are 15 churches in the 
City, with 15,000 Christians .. . "-and much more.' 

Think of the number of principals, tutors, teachers, 
matrons, caretakers, and others employed in this space 
of 120 acres, who might be covering miles fulfilling the 
Master's last command, "Go YE-PREACH THE C-01>P.F.r." 
(_Matt. 28. 19). What a lesson for others who may be 
inclined to drift into this method ? 
"SIMPLICITY" VERSUS "VERBOSITY." 

The Simplicity of the Language of the Saviour and the 
.Bible is in striking contrast with the Verbosity, or 
needless use of words of the Scientists and Evolution. 
Take, for example, the SAVING STATEMENT as to His 
message to earth, given in words of one syllable. "For 
the Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which 
was lost" (Luke 19. 10). 

The SWEETEST INVITATION ever given to mankind, in 
words of not more than two syllables. "Come unto Me, 
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest" (Matt. 11. 28); or, 

The SAVIOUR'S OWN PICTURE of Salvation, in words not 
exceeding three <tr four syllables, "As Moses lifted up the 
Serpent in the Wilderness, even so must the Son of Man 
be lifted up; that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have Eternal Life" (John 3. 14, 15). 
Take again 
THE STORY OF CREATION AND THE DREAM OF EVOLUTION. 

Think of the simplicity of the Bible statement. "In the 

beginning God created the heavens and the earth" (Gen
l. I). and compare this, 
• The verbosity of Herbert Spencer's definition of Evolu

tion, "Evolution is integration of matter and concomitant'
dissipation of motion, accompanied by a continuous change
from indefinite, incoherent homogeneity, to definite.
coherent heterogeneity, (of structure and function,
through successive differentiations and integrations),
during which the retained motion undergoes parallel'
transformation. "

You can accept which you like, I prefer the dignified' 
statement of the Word of God, and more scientists and 
others are coming to accept this as correct, as the days 
pass by. 
THE SMALLEST BIBLE JN THE WORLD 
containing 936 pages with illustrations, size If x I¼ ins .• 
bound in real leather, with magnifying glass. (A few
copies are still on sale at 4/ post free.) 

This was reproduced by a photo-lithographic pro
cess, and it is conjectured that photography was em
ployed in the preparation of the Bodleian 's latest acquisi
tion. 

The Editor ever recommends those who mean to read 
and study their Bible, to get a good size rag-paper book. 
which tliey can mark and handle for years to come. 
THE GREATEST QUESTION IN THE WORLD. 

We saw this in an odd monthly, and pass it on for 
young preachers and others : 

"Seed Thoughts for Sermons. The greatest question in. 
the world. "What shall I do then with Jesus" (Matt. 
27. 22)."
"Once to every man and nation comes the moment to

decide, 
In the strife of truth with falsehood, for the good or evil! 

side; 
Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offering each-the

bloom or blight, 
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep upon, 

the right, 
And the choice goes by for ever. 'twixt. that darkness ancf. 

that light." .(Lowell). HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

Dr. J. H. Ingram, an American Missionary, aged 75, 
who had spent 46 years in China, was recently murderedl 
by brigands near Peking. 

The Bible Institute Colportage Association, Chicago, 
distributed nearly a million copies of Go�l books last 
year, and report a number of conversions therefrom. 

The Advent Testimony and Preparation l\Iovement, 
of which Dr. A. H. BURTON is chairman, continues to, 
attract large crowds month by month. No half-empty-
halls there. 

Gospels for the Gipsies. In 1837, GEORGE BORROW, 
Agent for the B.F.B.S, in Sp'ain, had published the· 
Gospel of Luke, Matthew, Mark, and other portions have· 
followed in different dialects. The latest is JORN in. 
Lettish Romany. Pray for the gipsies. 

Tuberculosis, though on the decline, is responsible
for 30,000 deaths annually, and costs the nation between. 
£2,000,000 and £3,000,000 a year in residential treat-
ment alone. 

A Record S.S. Super. The Times mentions the case, 
of a lady in a country parish who sta�ed a S.S. in 1867, 
and has superintended it ever since. 66 years I Caru 
anyone beat this record? 

Spurgeon Centenary. Sir W. Robertson Nicoll said. 
of C. H. SPURGEON: "Never has a man with such ex
perience appeared in the Christian Church-never one, 
who addressed so many of his fellow-creatures on the, 
things of God-never one the obvious results of whose: 
ministry have been so great. " 
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PERSON ALIA. 
Bro. Hu�h -Kane, with l\Irs. Kane, who have been in 

Britain since Sep., left for New York in Cameronia,
-on Aug. 22. Home address: "Gillett, Pa., U.S.A." ..
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lammond have just been through a
-thorough medical examination, and have been allowed
1:o proceed with plans for sailing for Johnston Falls, 
"Rhodesia, on Sep. 13. Is practising with the truck
fo which he purposes crossing from Lobito Bay. (Address:
1 Undercliffe Rd., Boscombe, Rants) .. Bro. Walter
Ainslie, Michigan, U.S.A., on account of Mrs. Ainslie's
health, was sailing, for England on Aug. 17. -settlina in 
Eebington, Cheshire. ls to be in tent in Liverpooi in
Sep ... Bro. Geo. F. Nicholls advises that his wife is so
far recovered that they hope to return to the work in
l3arbadoes in Nov. He had cataract removed from both
bis eyes. Has good news of the work 1::ieing looked after
-d�ring his absence by C. C: Caldwell. (Address: 35 
B1rchhall Rd., Redland, Bnstol)., Our esteemed bro.
.Dr. W. J. Matthews, of Belfast, has been very ill for
some time, but is steadily improving •. Mrs. Robb,
-wife of our bro., R. \¥ .. Bobb, Belfast, underwent a
serious operation, but has made a very good recovery ..
"\Ve hear that our bro., E. H. Broadbent, 'is about to
issue an extended study of. "The Book of the Prophet 
Jeremiah. " If it is anything like "The Pilgrim Church" 
:it will have a ready welcome .. A report has been fairly
-widely spread that bro. Geo. T. Pinches died on voyage 
'.home to America. V.Je are glad to know that though he
nad a little sickness, the report is utterly wrong. He 
:bas spoken at a few Conferences.

Sep. 19, at 3 and 6. Wm. Hoste and others .. Ports
mouth. In Rudmore Hall, Sep. 19. H. f. Barker and 
E. Barker .. Taunton. Young Christian's Rally, in
The Octagon, Middle St., Sep. 20, at 2.30 and 6 .. New
port, Mon. Text Carriers' in Crindau Gospel Hall, Sep.
21-23 .. Stevenage. In Stanmore Hall, Sep. 22, at 3.30
and 6 .. Haywards Heath. Franklin Rd. Gospel H�ll.
Sep. 26, at 3.15 and 6. Help in ministry valued .. 
Margate. Northumberland Hall, Sep. 27, at 2.45 and
6: Messrs. Iles and Warner .. llford. Y.P., in L�y St.

Hall, Sep. 29, at 3.45 and 6.15. H. P. Barker and
others .. Hanworth. Gospel Hall, Sep. 29, at 3.30 and 
6.30. H. J. Brearey and W. G. Hales . .  Southall.
Opening of, new Ebenezer Hall, Kingston Rd., Sep. 29, 
at 3.30 and 6115. Messrs. Partridge, Tisdall, Tatford, 
Timmins, and Jacquier .. South Norwood. :\1issionary,
in Denmark Hall, Sep. 29,, 3.30 to 8.30. M. Kagan,
W. Drake, S. K. Hine .. Sheffield. Cemetery Rd.
Meeting Hall, Sep. 29, at 3.30 and 6.30. Jas. Green, 
K. G. Hyland, A. W. Jones, .Horsham. Sep. 29, at
3.30 and 6.15. E. Barker and 0. Speare .. Highgate. 
Y.P. in Cholmeley Hall, Sep. 29, at 3.45 and 6. Geo.

Goodman and A. Fingland Jack .. Witham, Essex. In

Ri.ckstones Hall, Sep. 29, at 3 and 6. S. Burchill, C. W. 
Grant, P. T .. Shorey ..  Leicester. Missionary, Sep. 29-
0ct. I. Particulars, -;r. A. Judson, Oakleigh, Sando\vn

Rd ... Bridgwa_ter. Friarn Hall, Oct. 4, at 3 and 6. 
M. Goodman and E. \V. Rogers .. Eltham Park. El
tham Park Hall, Elibank Rd., Oct. 6. at 4.45 and 6. 
S . .  H. Sayers.?,nd P. T. Shorey .. East Ham. Anniversary
in Assembly Hall, Barking Rd., Oct. 6, at 3-45 and 6.
E. S. Curzon., E_ H. Grant, T. Rendle, E. F. Walker .. 

ENGLAND. Birmingham. In Town Hall, Paradise St., Oct.
Send No:e$ by 15th'" 1.4 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 6 and 8. -Particulars, E. H .. \Vhitehouse, Maxwell House,

FOR'I'.HCOMING.-Greenford. �n Assembly Gos- Maxwell Ave., Handsworth .. Reading. Oct. 9-.11 .. 
·pel Hall, Ol�field Lane, Sep .. I, at 4 and 6.30. W. South Norwood. Sisters' Missionary, in Clifton Hall,
Smith, F. A. Tatford, Dr. W. H. Lindsay .. Oxford. Whitehorse Lane, Oct. -10, at 3.30 and 7. Mrs. S. K. 
Rally, in Shirley Hall, Headington, Sep. J, at 6,30, Hine, Mrs. F. H. H. Logan, Mrs. Dodd, Miss E. D. 
Henry Steedman .. ;Llanfairfechan. M.S.C., Sep. ·1-8 _. Green, Miss Habershon, Miss G. Brayne .. London. 
Dr. G _. M'Donald, Scott Mitchell, W. E. Vine, and Counties Report Meeting in Bloomsbury Central Church, 
-others .. Yeovil. Sep. 5-7, Particular$, W. H. Higgins, Oct. 13, at 3 and 6 .. Gloucester. In Ebenezer Hall,
Brabourne, Roping Rd ... Hornsey. Alexandra Hall, King's Square, Oct. 20, at 3 and 6 .. London. Mission� 
.A_lexandra.Rd, Sep. 8; at 4 and 6. E. Barker and�- W. ary, in Central �all, Westminster, Oct. 25 and 26, 
Rogers .. Todhills, nr. Carlisle, Sep. 8, at 4 .. W. K. Particulars, Wm. Stunt, Cheyne Ho�se, 62/63 Cheap

-Steedman and Wm. Stockdale ... Exeter. Half-yearly, side, E.C.2 ... Sevenoaks. In Vine Hall, Oct. 3, at 
·fo Civic Hall, Queen St., Sep. 11 and 12, at 11, 2.30, anq 3.15 and 6. Gerald Gough and G. F. Whitehead .. Hay
-6. P<1,rticulars, F., Pester, 23 Barnfield Rd._ ..  Cinder- dock. In Wesleyan Church, Clipsley Lane, Oct. 13, 
-ford. In Gospel Mission Room, Station St., Sep. 13_, at 3. W. Hagan and B._ Leach .
.at 3 and 6. L. Philip and Geo. Foster .. Teignmouth. LONDON.-West · Kensington. Bible Study in 
·Gospel Hall, Bitton St., Sep. 13 .. Headington, Oxford. Archel Rd. Hall, Oct. 6, at 7.30. J. Green will speak
Farewell Meeting with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Webster, on "Psalm 2" ..  �pecial Addresses in Bloomsbury 
·1eaving shortly for service in British Guiana, in Shirley Central Church, Saturdays of Nov., at 6.30 .. G. Hamil
Hall, Lime Walk (where they have been greatly used). ton commencing in tent at Stratford, Aug. 25 .. East 
Sep. 13, at 5.30 .. Gloucester. Text Carriers at King Sheen. Large muster in Sheen Hall, Aug. 6, when L. 
St. Gospel Hall; King's Square, Sep. 15. Commander Burrows and S. K. Hine gave reports of work. Scott 
Salwey and others .. Wembley. Preachers• Conference, Mitchell gave help in ministry. 
in Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., Sep. 15, at 6.30. D. C. REPORTS.-Cromer. About 100 young folks at

-Cameron and J. Harrad •. Ware. Gospel Hall, Collett tended Holiday Convention, July 14-28. Splendid 
Rd., Sep. 15, at 3.30 and 5.45 .. Southport. Lancashire meetings. Helpful talks by A. J. Comish, A. W. 
Missionary, Sep. 15-17. Particulars, L. W. Kem, 14  Darke,� G. J. Hyde, D. Sercombe, F. A. Tatford, R. 
·1rtonRd ... Salisbury. InBarnard's CrossGospelHall, Roland-Taylor, H.J. Vam,tone, W. J. B. Warner ..

INTELLIGENCE NOTES on these pages are read, KINDLY MENTION in Assembly, for the benefit
:remembered, and prayed over. Individual Christians and of young believers, that The Witness, Oct. to Dec., will 
.Assemblies find in them information otherwise- unobtain- be sent post free for 6d. or 12 cts. in stamps. This will 
:able. Send by 15th and ensure insertion. See note at top. give an opportunity to "TASTE AND SEE. " 
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·212 MANY ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. 

Wylam. Tyneside Bible Study, Aug. 4, and Y.P. 
Conference, Aug. 6, wt:re times of much help. Practical 
and searching exhortations by Messrs. Curzon and Jud
son .. Manchester. Good gatherings in tent, Aug. 6, 
when Messrs. Ingleby, Johnson, Young, and Whitmore 
gave helpful messages .. Clive. Good muster in tent, 
Aug. 6, when E. Needham, L. Bamber, and W. H. Clare 
gave appreciated ministry .. Sandy Way, Herefordshire. 
Aug. 6, well attended

_. . Christ-exalting ministry by
H. W. Evans, W. P. Sims, A. E. Webster, and V. 
Cirel.. Uttoxeter. Aug. 6, largest for years. Word 
ministered with profit by W. W. Fereday, A. Johnson 
and L. Rees .. Ramsdell. Aug. 6, good company. A. M. 
Burr, F. A. Tatford and J. Andrews ministered on "The 
Person of Christ" .. Moreton, Wirral. Farewell with R. 
Broadbent and daughter, leaving for service in Cypruii, 
in Gospel Hall, Aug. 13. Suitable ministry by Messrs. 
Hayley, Tomkinson, and Alderson .. Ilminster. Good 
company at Y.P Rally, when H. P. Barker and H. 
Ware gave inspiring messages .. Malvern. About 
170 attended M.S.C. Convention, Aug 4-9, when helpful 
ministry was given by A. Fingland Jack, K. G. Hyland, 
Dr. A. Rendle Short, J. B. Watson, and Jas. Stephen. 

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-G. Winter in West
morland tent, at Orton. Interest deepening, whole 
district being visited with tracts. Open-air meetings 
at Tebay and other places .. A. Philip continuing at 
Bigrigg until end of Aug. Good attendances, a few 
have professed. Open-air work encouraging .. Liver
pool. Numbers not so large as usual. H. Lockyer gave 
much help to Christians during July; R. Scammell 
having Gospel services in Aug.; W. Ainslie follows in 
Sep. Some have been saved .. Manchester. Mr. Young 
continues at Blackley. F. Whitmore has commenced 
at Whythinshawe; numbers encouraging .. W. H. Clare 
having good meetings at Clive .. V. Cirel in Jersey 
during June and July, with blessing to saved and un
saved; then at Sandy Way; now at Dewchurch .. L. 
Rees continuing during Aug. at Wallingford. Greatly 
encouraged. Some saved .. F. Whitmore had good finish 
at Clitheroe. A number saved, believers refreshed .. 
Nottingham O.A.M. Car at Coalville, Sep. 1 and 2; 
Leicester, l5 and 16;Rugby, 29 and 30 .. G. Davis having 
crowded meetings at Ashwell. Interest increasing, souls 
saved. At Stotfold in Sep .. F. G. Rose at Coveney, 
Cambs. ; also seeking to reach Wardy Hill. Fen houses 
being visited .. H. Ben tall in East Peckham area Hop 
Gardens, Sep. 2-16 .. V-l. Hindmooi;- having good attend
ances at Nettlebridge, with blessing amongst old and 
young .. J. A. M'Culloch had cheering times at Pettis
tree. Commencing at Framlingham, Aug. 19 .. Phil. 
S. Mills in Fratton Rd. near St. Mary's Circle. Ports
mouth; continuing until Sep. 10 .. G. K. Lowther at
Wool, Dorset. Much indifference.

NOTES.-Liverpool. Commander Salwey paid 
visits to Crete Hall, and Bebington .. Manchester. 
Saturday Rallies recommence in Onward Hall, Deansgate. 
Oct. 6, G. Radcliffe will speak .. L. Recs to give "Taber
nacle" lectures in Uttoxeter in Sept., also having Gospel 
efforts in Cardiff and Porthcawl. .Cardiff. A. Widdison 
and H. F. Wildish to have special effort in Greyfriars 
Hall (seating 3000). Aug. 18-Sep. 17. Remember this 
campaign .. G. J. Comber mu.ch encouraged in West 
Dorset, in one place a family of 5 accepted Christ. 
Continuing during Sep ... Interest' maintained at Wick
ford, in spite of having to leave hall. Any of the Lord's 
people interested in this needy place could ha\re par
ticulars from S. A. Welch, Rectory Grove, Wickford, 
Essex .. Pilgrim Preachers hope to visit Con�ett, Sep. 

DUNCAN MATHESON, the Scottish Evan�elist, 
is subject of "Twelve Famous Evangelists, No. IX," in 
the Christian Graphic for this month.· The Ideal Home 
Paper. 20 Pages, 20 Pictures. 2d. Pickering & Inglis. 

14; Darlington, 21st; Leeds, 28th; Burton-on-Trent, 
Oct. 5 .. Haydock. A. and S. Burnham commence 
special effort. Oct. 13 .. R. W. Broadbent, of \Vallasey, 
text carrier and evangelist, is undertaking a m issionarv 
tour of Cyprus. 

SCOTLAND. 

Nole.• for Seo/land only lo 229 Bolhwe/1 Slud, Gla,gou·. 

FORTHCOMING.-Glasgow. Opening of New 
Balmore Hall, Possilpark, Sep. I, at 3.30. J. Gray. 
T. Sinclair, others .. In Townhead Hall, Sep. I, at -1.
J. Feely, J. Atkinson, J. R. Rollo .. Loanhead. In
Town Hall, Sep. 8, at 3, Wm. Gilmore, H. Bailie, W. A.
Thomson, J. Atkinson .. Chapelhall. Sep. 8, at 4 ..
Motherwell. Ebenezer Annual, in Town Hall. Sep. 8,
at 3.30. T. Sinclair, E. W. Greenlaw, J. Russell, J. R.
Rollo .. Linwood. Evangelistic Hall. Sep. 8, at 3.30.
John McAlpine, S. A. Williams, and others .. Kinross.
In Gospel Hall, Sep. 8, at 3.15. J. Coutts, Wm. King.
And. Campbell .. Renfrew. Farewell meeting with Miss
Barclay, returning to Africa, Sep. 8, at 3.30 .. Leadhills.
Ebenezer Hall. Sep. 14. J. Atkinson, J. Carrick ..
Glasgow. Half-yearly S.S. Teachers, in Wellcroft Hall.
Sep. 15, at 4. John McAlpine, Joseph Russell. James
Milne .. Linlithgow. Sep. 22, at 3.15. E. H. Broadbent,
D. Campbell, David Roberts .. Renfrew. Renfrewshire
Missionary. in Evangelistic Hall, Sep. 22, at 3.30. S. A.
Williams (Argentine), W. D. McKenzie (Africa) .. Ayr.
S. S. Teachers. Half-yearly in Victoria Hall. Sep. 22,
at 4. E. W. Rogers, A. Borland, and others .. Glas
gow. Half-yearly Meetings. In Christian Institute
Sep. 22, at 5.30; 24, at 2.30; in City Hall, Sep. 25, at 1 I;
2.30; 6; Sep. 26, at 11, Ministry; 2.30, Sisters' Mission
ary; 6.45, Missionary Reports. Speakers, E. H. Broad
bent, W. W. Fereday. E. W. Greenlaw, E. W. Rogers,
J. B. Watson. J. l\I. Shaw, S. A. Williams, R. S.
M'Laren, W. D. M'Kenzie, G. Langran. A. Richmond,
.. Motherwell. In Town Hall, Sep. 29, at 3.45. R.
S. M' Laren, James Stewart, S. A. ,vmiams, and
others .. Govan. Bethesda Hall, Oct. 6, at 3.30.
A. Borland, W. D. Whitelaw, David Weir, ,v.
McAJonan .. Leven. Missionary. Oct. 6 .. Glasgow.
Union Hall, Oct. 13, at 3.30. Geo. Westwater, R. Grant,
R. Chapman, others .. Forfar. Oct. 20 .. Boness. In.
Bethany Hall, Grangepans, Sep. 29, at 3. J. Russell,
J. G. Wilson, and T. Richardson .. Calderbank. Bethany
Hall, Sep. I, at 3.30. J. Russell, A. H. M' Broom, Wm.
Campbell .. Hamilton. In Co-operative Hall, Gateside
St., Sep. 15, at 3.30. S. A. Williams, Thos. Richardson,
W. D. Whitelaw, J. Gilfillan, and others .. Strathaven.
Gospel Hall, Oct. 6, at 3. Wm. King, J. Carroll, Jas.
Moffat,T. J. Smith .. Kilbirnie. Gospel Hall,. Oct. 1 3, at
3. A. Borland, Jas. Milne, R. M'Laren, S. A. vVilliams.

GLASGOW.-Meetings in tent at King's Park after
Fair holidays were fairly well attended. and a number have 
professed to receive help. J. McAlpine has n9w taken 
tent to Govan where he has had a good beginning. with 
evidence of real interest .. Alex. Philip to have Gospel 
effort in Rutherglen in Sep. 

REPORTS.-Largs. Annual Convention, Julyl4-28. 
was well attended. George Goodman, G. F. Whitehead. 
and others gave instructive addresses .. Dingwall. Jly 21. 
L. W. G. Alexander. D. Morrison, J. Gray, C. F. Hogg.
gave helpful ministry .. Craigellachie. July 17-18.
Large gatherings. J. McDonald, C. F. Hogg. L. W. G.
Alexander, Isaac Ewan, J. Gilmour vVilson. ministered
with profit .. Inverurie. Aug. 8. Meetings large and
profitable. Ministry by Messrs. Hogg, Alexander, Rollo,
Bruce, Greenlaw, Stephen, Gordon, and Turner .. Tan-

ADVERTISE YOUR MEETINGS for the Winter 
months. The best and cheapest means i.s TIie Evang-?{!s!,
localised with local title and full list of meetings. Used 
by most Assemblies. 2/6 per 100, post free. 
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nochside. Opening Conference in tent, July 28. Pro
fitable and encouraging ministry. J. Govan, R. Chap
man, A. McBroom, J. Atkinson .. Chapel ton. July 28. 
Opening of Tent. Encouraging ministry by Messrs. 
:\JcDonald,, Prentice, Allan and Grant. 

TENTS and CARRIAGES.-]. Atkinson with 
i..anark!jhire Tent at Tannochside, reports large meetings 
and a numb!)r of conversions .. Chapelball. The small 
tent was blown down during storm, but has been re
erected. !vlr. Grant is finding work difficult .. T. Richard
son continues with Ayrshire Tent. at Kilmaurs .. Green
ock. H. German is having some encquragement. D. G. 
Barnes has had a time of interest and blessing at Stand
burn. As a result a number were baptised and added to 
l\fadiston Assembly. Has removed to Roinford where 
Tent is filled nightly, a number having professed .. Wig
townshire Tent has been at Isle of Whithorn: during 
summer with J. Jones, where a quiet work of· grace has 
gone on. Six were baptised. Others interested. As a 
result a small assembly has now geen formed. Corres
pondence to Peter McGuire, Main St ... John Brown con
tinues with Fifeshire Tent at Lumphinnans. Atten
dances encouraging. Some blessing .. C. Dundas has had 
tent at Dunbar during June and July. Is now at Ormis
ton .. Wm. Duncan has visited Perthshire· Towns an.d 
Villages ,vith Gospel Car, including Dunkeld, Pitlochry, 
Crieff and Blairgowrie. 

NOTES.-George Bond is presently in Mallaig, 
where he reports there is good interest. ,Rothesay. 
Large and attentive audiences at Open-Air meetings. at 
Pier entrance during July and August. Help given by 
T. Richardson, Grangemouth, and Capt. Hill, Belfast ..
John McAlpine commences in Roman ·Road Hall, Mother
well, Sep. 30 .. Large and attenfive gatherings on the
Low Green at Ayr during Glasgow Fair· week where the
Gospel was faithfully proclaimed by H. Kane, J. Stewart,
T. Richardson, and others .. E. Rankin commences in
Chryston, Sep. 16 .. Pilgrim Preachers have been much
encouraged in Orkney and Shetland Isles. Visiting
Bathgate, Sep: 3; Hawick, 7th .. John MacDonald hopes
to minister to believers in Kilbirnie, Sep. 9-17 .. Malcolm
:MacDonald has visited needy parts of Peebleshire·,
Selkirkshire, Hawick, and J)umfriesshire with Gospel
van. Ground hard, but encouraging. Hoping to visit
Ayrshire with helpers from Kilmarnock Central �all 
Assembly .. John M'Pate now at Langholm, Dumfnes
shire. Has visited in Peebleshire, Selkirkshire, and 
Berwickshire. Hopes to go to Lockerbie, Dumfries, 
:Moffat, and Hawick. 

IRELAND. 
Irish Noles to Editor, 14 Paternoster Ro,o, London; E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Belfast. Missionary Conference 
in Victoria Hall, Oct. 19-22. 

NOTES.-Clones. Annual meeting, Aug. 6, large 
and profitable. Helpful words from Messrs. Allen, Bunt
fog, Lyttle, Matier, and Poots .. Dublin. J. M. Shaw 
and Jas. Stephen each took a fortnight's services in 
i\Ierrion Hall during Aug. Victor Cirel expected in 
Sep ... Belfast. Mr. Knox· in large tent near Adam St., 
on Shore I Road. Good attendances; some saved .. 
Messrs. Magowan and Strong have tent near Saintfield. 
Good attendances, some interest .. Messrs. Fleming and 
Bentley at Rathfriland. Good numbers, one saved, 
others anxious .. E. Rankin having large meetings and 
some blessing in tent at Ballyrobert .. E. Hill has com, 
menced in portable hall at Drumconnick, Co. Cavan, new 
ground, and a very needy place .. Mr. Love at Ballylln
tagh district. Good meetings, some saved .. Stewart and 
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Simpson at Fenagh, Orange Hall, a new district. Some 
blessing. Expect to go Carnlea district to Orange Hall 
there .. Allen and his companion in Fivcmiletown 
country .. Hawthorn at White Abbey .. Sam Meneely in 
Crea. Good attendances .. Hutchison and Johnston in 
Banbridge, good meetings .. Kells and McElhcran near 
Armoy. Some encouragement .. Bingham and Hammil 
near Broughshane. Some Sunday School scholars 
saved .. Baillie and Murphy at Black Skull. Some bless
ing .. Wallace and Lyttle near Aughrin. People coming 
out fairly well .. Messrs. Diack and Campbell at 
Portadown .. Wright and Beattie, some distance from 
Moneymore. People coming out fairly well .. Mcgaw in 
Ballymacheson district .. :Vlessrs. Duff and Allen in 
tent at Ballindora, Co. Fermanagh, a needy place. 
Interest good .. Messrs. Craig and Finegan at Killadeas, 
on shores of Lough Erne. Good attendances, some 
blessing .. Messrs. Rodgers and Alexander at Sion 
Mills, Co. Tyrone. Quite an interest .. Belfast. D. L. 
Craig had tent on Oldpark Rd., with blessing; also 
meetings for Christians in Ballynure St. Hall, .S. Gilpin 
and D. L. Wilson, in tent nr. Carrickfergus, with en:
couragement .. J. Clarke found work at Coolrain, 
Queen's Co.,, stiff, owing to much opposition. Yet 4 
have professed .. Messrs. Lewis and Grant continue at 
Bruckles, near Killybegs. Interest good. 

AMERICA. 
Notes /qr America to 14 Patnnosltr Rou,, London,. E.C.4. 

.CANADA.-G. 0. Benner had meetings in schoolhouse 
at lVfoyerton, Alberta, for a month. 14 professed, 20 bap
tised, and an assembly of 23 believers formed. Correspon
dence to James Steenson, Earlie P.O., Alta .. Bible con
ference at Guelph, July I and 2 was a season of refreshing. 
Word ministered by J. Bloore, B. M. Nottage, and E. 
Tatham .. '.John Bloore had two weeks in Montreal. .S. 
Taylor labouring in country district near Dunchurch .. 
John Rea had two weeks at Bolton, Ont., with blessing .. 
FoXII1ead conference, well attended. A. G. Bentley, R. 
Irving, C. Innes, F. Peer, and S. Taylor gave help. 

UNirED STATES.-J. C. Bertram had a very help
ful senes of meetings in Baltimore, Md. Saints en
couraged .. D. M. Reid has visited a number of assemblies 
in. and around Philadelphia, giving accounts of work in 
Santa Domingo. Is hopeful of returning end of Oct ... H. 
S. Jones is seeking to pioneer in the Adirondack Moun
!ains, pre.l:ching in a vacant church. Quite an interest
m the meetmgs .. J as. Waugh is under canvas at Houston,
Texas. �aving a good hearing in the Gospel and looking
for blessing .. Denver, Colo. E. K. Bailey, with Gospel
Car, had week of good meetings. Chapel built as result of
sp�cial meetings, was full every night. Sund;;i.y School
now numbers about 80 .. H.. j\L Harper is in tent at
Jamestow�. N.Y ... D. Brinkman had 9 weeks in tent
nr. Augusta. About 27 were saved, and 19 baptised.
Expected to commence at Edge Hill .. J. F. Spink having
encouragement at Cleveland, Ohio .. J. Conaway and W.
Robertson at Cincinnati, Ohio, doing real pioneer work
in a new place .. J. Watt in tent at Los Angeles .. W. F.
Hunter and E. Fesche at Chambersburg, with interest ..
Work at San Antonio, Texas, is all in Spanish. Blessing
has been granted amongst :\1'exicans and others.

OTHER PARTS.-Mexico. Miss N. Harris, Ori
zaba, writes: ''The printing work is bringing much en
couragement, and we are glad to have this means by 
which to reach thousands who would never be able to hear 
a verbal message. Last week we took the children for 
their day's outing

J 
300 on Tuesday and 300 on Thursday. 

We have many willing Mexican helpers, doing what they 
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can to help forward the Gospel." .. L. S. Ingram, Lean• 
dro, reports several hundreds at 6th anniversary of 
opening of hall, July 1. Young and old bore witness to 
the transforming grace of God. He adds: "It makes life 
worth living to have a share in making homes, once hel1 
on earth, now little heavens." .. Colombia. Messrs. 
Biricbeck and Graham were hoping to make a long 
journey, chfefly by mule ba�k. through the jungle 
swamps of the Choco to the Weste,m range of the Colom
bian Andes, a sadly neglect�d a:rea. It may also be 
possible to reach families of nomadic Indians who make 
periodical visits to the market fairs .. West Indies. 
J, A. l{ingsland, St. Vincent, writes that work is up
hill. The Arch-Deacon compels the parents to keep their 
children from the S.S., and few come to the ball, so 
workers visit Sandy Bay and other villages with the 
Gospel.. Much blessing at Long Island (Bahamas) 
through labours of !\Ir. Simms. New Assembly as resu It .. 
F. C. Coombs, visiting' from U.S.A., sends telegram
from island of Abaco: "About 70 saved; great revival."
Other workers report many copies of "God's Way of
Salvation" have been distributed. Believers much
cheered. At conference in June, 200 attended for a
week, and 12 were baptised. The whole place is stirred
and over 100 have professed, including 2 sisters of the
Commissioner .. l\1. Mackenzie had crowded meetings,
with blessing, at Nassau and Bainstown, Bahamas.
W. H. Farrington liad a time of re.aping on Andros
Island. Brethren long sundered are now drawing to
each other throughout the Bahama Islands, holding
united prayer meetings. Very few objectors., W. H.
Huggins had Gospel campaign at several places in
Trinidad, and reports definite conversions at. San Juan,
Woodbrook, Point Cumana, Arima, San Fernando, and
Los Bajos .. F. ·Mansfield writes of further COflversions
in ·Tobago. New Meeting-house opened for preaching at
Moriah; one greatly needed at Franklyns, 'where soµls
have been saved .. Conversions also at Boocoo Bay and
Patience Hill .. R. Wyeth has had ble�sing at Plymouth,
the former capital. Appeals for the Gospel froni distant
villages continue to tome in .. In 'the- Virgin Islands we
hear of Christian families in Jost Van Dyke, Salt,
and Peter Islands. But no one preaching the Gospel
there .. S . .M' Cune has visited St. Bartholomew Island,
but found ') the ground hard ana unyielding .. Brazil.
H. 'King, Uberaba: "There is always a good attendance
at �be mee,tings. The powers of dar�ess arE: ever acfive.
Wherever we go they are. at our back, snatchmg away the
seed sown or sowing tares instead. In spite of all their
onslaughts, the Truth, by its simplicity and purity is
making inroads on the strongholds of Rome." Several
young men and women are interested ... Argentina.
Jas. Russell, Mendoza: "Meetings in the city are good,
and there is a work of the Spirit of God in progress. Some
are hard, ha.rd cases, but seldom fail to be iri the Gospel
meeting on Sunday nights." Meetings a� El Sauce and
San Martin are also encouraging. At the former place,
there was much opposition following the conversion and
baptism of the Administrator of the vineyards, but there
are now about a dozen believers there.

AUSTRALASIA. 
'Not,. from A uttra/ia and N. Z. invft,d. Send lo I.ondo,i. 

AUSTRALIA.-Forbes Macleod had 7 weeks' Gospel 
effort in colliery districts of B:undamba •and Booval. 
Much interest aroused. several conversions. With P. J. 
Elsey, is now at Coorparoo, an unworked suburb of 
Brisbane .. Good numbers attending conference at Ips
wich, when J. Lennox, J. Roach, J. M'Crindle, R. 
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Scanlon, F. M' Leod, Bruce Todd, and others gave 
wholesome ministry .. At Willoughby, a happy and 
helpful time, when H. Martin, H. Alexander, G. Menzies, 
D. and R. Howell took part .. F. Barker reports a time
of blessing in tent work at Chatswood Island, one of
the 99 i.,Iands of the Clarence River .. F. Bates is visiting
in Gympie district .. P. Moss visiting Maryborou8h
and other places in Queensland .. About 300 attended
opening of new hall at Newland St., Waverley. when.
B. C. Dalwood, J. Amos, and others took part .. G.
Menzies had meetings in Toowong.

NEW ZEALAND.-Conferences in various centres 
on June 4, were well attended, and ministry varied and 
helpful. .Christchurch. A Mace was 6 weeks in the J; 
assemblies. Ministry much enjoyed. A large and re
presentative farewell gathering was held ere he left for 
Dunedin .. St. Albans. Convention, June 4, was a pro
fitable time. Hall packed. :Ministry by Messrs. Drake, 
Mace, Dunbar, and :Burrows .. H. Isaacs had 4 weeks in. 
the Gospel at Waltham, a goodly number saved .. F. 
Woods had 4 weeks at Upper Hutt. Quite a few professed. 
Following conference, F. Fcr�uson had special meet.:. 
ings at Darga ville .. W. J. Miller had blessing in the
Gospel at Cambridge .. J. Spottiswoode had 3 weeks in 
Palmerston North, then went on to Lower Hutt .. 
A. Stott and R. Lawson have rented an empty shop for
m�tings at Matamata .. Messrs. Ritchie and White
continue with Gospel Carriage in Bay of Plenty district.
On the whole, have a good reception, and some have been
led to Christ .. M. Logg had 2 weeks at Marton .. Several
have recently been saved at Rotorua. where over 100-
now attend the 2 Sunday Schools.

THE. WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Notes lo 14 Palernosltr Row, Londo11, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Holland. . P. Wilson, Hilversum: 
"Souls have been saved in various places, including 3-
during last 3 weeks through that grand booklet, "God_'s. 
Way of Salvation. Two are women, one being a R.C. 
11 haye been baptised, with more to follow." .. Bul
garia. S. Stephanoff, Sofia, writes that believers at 
Loulimetz were greatly cheered on July 8, when � be
lievers were baptised, Early next day, all those baptised 
were called to the Police Office to .be fined. ·When visit
ing Svilengrad, a town near the Greek-Turkish frontier, 
our brother was twice arrested, but Country-Sheriff" 
gave permissip_n .to carry on work ... Fr.ance. H. Arnera, 
Cannes, baptised 5 converts in the River Siagne, on. 
Aug. 5, all were R.C. 's. About 120 assembled on the
river banks, and it was cheering· to see the joy of all 
present. Meetings have been exceptionally well attended 
of late; also at Le Cannet, where work •was be�n _in the
Spring. 40 R. C. children attend weekly IQ.eetings .. 
Spain. Great blessing reported from O.ntur, where our 
Scottish sister, Miss M. Douglas, labours. Two Spanish 
brethren held meetings. 70 or 80 at one meeting, 250· 
at another, stood up to signify their desire to be Christ
ians. 81 gave names to receive literature by _post .. 
J. H. H. Billen recently baptised 8 believers at Gijon .. 
A. Ginnings, Ares, reports encouragement in villages
and fairs. In some places the Gospel was preached for
the first time, and people listened well.

ASIA.-China. Miss M. E. Akers, Shihtao, reports• 
the baptism of 6' men and I woman, ,some were the out
come of a special effort not quite 2 years ago, 2 were
former scholars, and 2 the husbands of Christian women .. 
The brothers Lee and a friend from Chefoo had a week's. 
tent meetings, the first ever held there, followed ·by a 
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·week in the hall. Several professed ; Christians were
�heer�d and helped .. Mrs. Gillan, Tuchiapu, writes that
m spite of much to depress, the Lord's work is going
forw'.'-rd. • .:\Jr. Clarke reports the baptism of 7 believers
.at Tienpao. Not a brick has been left of the hall there,
1:he �ili.tary having taken them, with other people's,
to build forts .. D. :\1. Hunter, Ling-Yuan-Hsien, writes:
"There is in this new country of l\lanchoukuo with its

1:hirty million Chinese, and thousands of 1apanese, a
large scope for making the Gospel known. There are
Assemblies only in this small section known as J ehol
"Province. We are praying that God-sent labourers will
be thrust forth to possess the lru:id further north in what
was formerly known .as Manchuria. We rejoice with
Brother Brewster of Chaoyang over the fact that 33 were
baptised there recently. Brother Herbert Robinson, of
N. Z., is courage.ously opening up a new wo.rk at Feng
Ning, where 5 believers are gathering to the Lord Jesus, 
.and are seeking to make their Saviour known in that 
-oity .. India. Miss J. Thomson, Khanapur, asks special 
prayer for a learned Brahmin who has confessed Christ, 
and _has b�en baptised. He is the chief pandit in con
nection with the l\Iarathi Language School, and many 
miss10naries have passed through his classes. Until a 
few months ago was a staunch Hindu, and has been threa
tened by Brahm ins and others .. Dr. G. Hender�on, 
Sankeshwar, reports some interest amongst the )epers 
who attend for treatment, two of whom say they believe .. 
Miss A. E, Wharton, Vadamalapura!TI, r�ports 60 at 
Annual \.Vomen 's ::.'11:eeting, and much en1,ouragement 
:Since commencement of new school term. 

AFRICA.-Egypt. J. A. ::.\fords, Sohag, has been 
visiting villages in Upper Egypt, chiefly .seeking to l,lelp 
"believers .. At Kom-Gharib, 9 believers were baptised. 
"The days are hot, long, and dusty; the people are poor, 

-their habits unclean, yet amidst all the discomforts 
.and inconveniences, there are blessed results, and we 
Tejoice in the privil�ge of helping to call out the number 
-of God's elect from these dusty ".illages. " Assembly
•commenced at Sobag 18 months ago, now numbers 65, 
,vith meetings every night of the week .. Congo Beige.
J. Anton, Cbibambo, writes of attending conference at
.Elizabethville, when 41 missionarie,s gathered to discuss
important matters a,ffecting, work in the-Colony. Dr.
John R. :;\Iott and others were able to help with their
special knowledge. All were agreed that the Christian
:message must take first place in school work.. A pro�table; 
time was spent .. :\1'iss Stir-ling, now at Pweto, wntes of 
the large number of sick people in the district. Each 
,day very many listen to the Gospel faithfully preached 
Qy a native elder, before any treatment is given. School 
.. work is also promising, but the Christian teachers need 
.:much prayer .. E. Salisbury, Luanza, writes that about 
20 young folks have professed .conyersion. Many have 
-faithful, praying parent!! or rela1;ives who are now re
joicing. There· has also been blessing -amongst the 
:hospital patients .. Angola. T. E.·Wil�on, Quirima, is 
itinerating in a group qf villages along 1;he Jombo r,iver, 

.among the Chokwe tribe, and finding a great interest. 
Expected to go on to the ::.'llinungu and Hembe villages, 

.along the Kwangu river. Remember this pioneer effort 
in new territory .. North Rhodesia. C. E: Stokes, 

.Johnston Falls, reports that 15 out of 17 lads training as 
village teachers, who sat the Government examination, 
fbave passed. A new danger bas arisen, caused by un
,scrupulous natives using church membership tickets as 
"passports" to get into the Belgian Congo for work. Great 

•care is being taken .. E. H, Sims, Chavuma, is on a 4
·months' trek, accompanied by 3 Christian me� and a
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boy, with 5 donkeys to carry the loads. Much help bas 
been given thus far, and several have professed faith in 
Christ. Specially cheered to meet a man who was saved 
during a visit some months ago, and is now brightly 
witnessing for the Lord in the village where he used to 
join in the beer-drinks, etc. A 5 days' conference for 
natives was to be held at Mr. Hamien's station .. South. 
Dr. W. Barton, Murchison, reports a spirit of enquiry 
abroad, the result of Lionel Fletcher's meetings in 
Durban. A retired military officer, leader of the smart 
set, has come boldly out for Christ while there. Pray 
for him . .  J. F. �I'Kenzie 1 Elim, reports 3 days' con
ference ,at an out station. 13 believers were baptised 
in a small river in a deep valley. 
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l\Iay 31, Wm. C. M·Kee, a worker in China, was 
called Hom(, through that virulent disease, smallpox. He 
went from Belfast, commended from Victoria Hall, and 
joined JAMES DUTHIE in 1928. During the past month 
he bad hired a small Chinese house, 70 miles from the 
majn station, and doubtless the unsanitary conditions 
led to the disease from which he died. A devoted, con
scientious prother-.. . June 3, William Cameron, Aber-. 
deen, ag�d. 77. Born at Kildrummy, Aberdeenshire. 
Saved at 16 during time of revival at Rhynie, baptised 
t]l�re by J oho Ritchie. Came to Aberdeen at 21, and 
was loµg associated wi�b believers in St. Paul St. Hall, 
where be was superintendent of S.S. for ma:-,y �,�ars. 
Later in Hebron Hall. A faithful, consistent, graciou:; 
brother, held in high esteem by all who knew him. Given 
to hospitality. -{Photo in Graphic for July) .. June 15, 
Milton Horner, Eastbourne, aged 77, a name known 
world-wide in connection with the, at one time famous, 
"Homer's Penny Stori�s." _which attained a circulation 
of 300,000 a week. The son of ·w. B. HoRNER, at one 
time an Exclusive publisher, then be transferred to more 
"open" ground, moving from Manchester to L_ondon. 
As a young man bis son was put in charge of the "Stories, " 
laboured like a Trojan, and financially made them a 
succe�. Then Harmsworth stepped in and bought up 
the whole thing for a big sum. Mr. Horner retired, living 
in Blackheath an<l. th�!! in Eastbourne he devoted much 
time to Cirri ;t1an work. Was secretary for the "Racing 
Stables l\Ii&sion" and other work. A man of a gracious 
disposition, he will be much missed by all who knew him 
.. June 18, Mrs. Laidlaw, Auckland, wife of Robert 
Laidlaw, Sr., and mother of R. A. Laidlaw, aged 69 . 
Born in Dairy, Ayrshire, arrived in Dunedin with her 
husband in 1886, removed to Auckland in 1905. Was 
leader of girls' Bible Class in Howe St. Hall for 21 years; 
celebrat_�d golden wedding in Nov. last. A sister beloved 
.. June 21, Albert; Joyce, Sr., Toronto, Canada, aged 70 _. 
Saved 50 years ago in Consett, Co. Durham, where the 
family lived; was in fellowship in Portobello; last 30 
years in Toronto, .June 22, .(\ndrew Watt, l\Ielbourne, 
after operation following few days illness. Brought to 
Christ in Linthouse Hall, Glasgow, 25 years ago, came 
to Australia-, 14 years ago, in Brunswick Assy. since. 
Conducted a large Bible Class, an earnest and devoted 
worker .. July 3, suddenly, Mrs. Clara Simpson, widow 
of George Simpson of Hull. l\Iany years in happy fellow
ship at Goodwin St. and Walton Hall Assembly . .  July 7, 
Thomas Hall, Cardiff, a retired Bristol Channel Pilot, 
one of the old God-fearing men, who reverenced the 
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Lord's Day. Known to workers in many lands. Not a 
public speaker, but "given to hospitality." A faithful 
steward .. July 15, suddenly, Mrs. Thos. Preston, 
Dundee, aged 62. Converted over 40 years ago, in 
Assemblies ever since, latterly in Hermon Hall .. July 17, 
Peter McIntyre, Airdrie, in Assembly for 16 years, much 
missed .. ,Jly 18, John Pl!ebles, Kilbimie, aged 73. 
Born in the town; in the year 1882 the "Blue Ribbon 
Army" held meetings, and he was converted as a young 
man of 21. An earnest preacher of the Gospel from the 
beginning, with other young men, founded a Y.l\I.C.A. 
in the Industrial School, this was afterwards merged in 
the Ayrshire Christian Union, which was greatly owned 
to conversions. Then largely through the ministry of 
Peter Hynd o( Troon, mo.st of tl;l.e workers. took S½ripture. 
ground, and began to meet in the home of Mr. Peebles on 
N.Y. day, 1899. The present Assembly was formed the 
following July, 14 meeting at first in Good Templars' 
Hall, now there is a large Assembly in their own Hall. 
For long JOHN BARCLAY, who died June 20, 1930, aged 
68. and JoHN PEEBLES, were the pillars of the Church,
worked like twins, and had an influence for miles around.
Now both "rest from their labours, but their works do
follow them" (Rev. 14. 13) .. Jly 18, Alex. Luke, for
merly of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and lately in Keswick,
aged 76. Born in Forfar, convicted at Open-air Meeting,
and saved in the kitchen meeting that followed. \Vent to 
Glasgow soon after and joined the Free Church of Scotland, 
along with ROBERT TELFER', now in U.S.A., and the late 
RoBERT FYFE of Glasgow. Started work among the 
Foundry Boys, also in S.S., began open-air speaking jn 
Jail Square, Glasgow. At the close a half-drunk man 
was dealt with and saved, and started a prayer meeting 
in his house. Married at this time, settled in Rutherglen, 
near the late W:r,1. INGLIS (of P. & I.), became exercised 
about Baptism, and soon found himself in Assembly in 
Rutherglen. In 1886 he was sent by his'firm, Stewart 
and M' Donald, wholesale drapers, to their Newcastle 
\Va.rehouse. At the same time the Editor went from 
Newcastle to take charge of the_ ·Publishing Office iii 
Glasgow. Thus peculiarly introduced, they were firm 
friends to the end. As in Glasgow, so in Newcastle, i\Ir. 
Luke's light could not be hid, a prayer meeting was started 
in Worley St., the beginning of what is nbw Bethany Hall. 
The Easter Conference meetings· were likely to be dis
continued, but encouraged by Glasgow and other brethren, 
l\Ir. Luke took up the matter and they flourish to this 
day. Ever a personal worker, he gave much time to 
infirmary, incurable hospital, lodging house, sick homes, 
and all such work. The number of funerals he conducted 
in the cemetery, and got in a word for the Master was also 
great. On his retiral from the drapery busines_s, he �oved 
to Keswick, 12 years ago. His health gradually declined; 
affected with asthma, the end came through dropsy, on 
the Wednesday of the Keswick Convention week, and he 
was laid to rest on the Saturday. Loved by all who 
k11ew him. As a native of Tyneside, I judge that no man 
did more for that district than Alexander Luke .. Jly 19, 
Mrs. J. R. Binnie, Evanston, Ill., age 46. Saved 23 
years ago, met with believers in Coatbridge, later in 
Winnipeg and Chicago. Esteemed for her work of faith 
and labour of love .. July 22, Mrs. Paisley. Many years 
in Merrion Hall, Dublin, last few years in Wallington, 
Surrey. Her four sons are all active Christian workers .. 
July 24, Mrs. Samuel Shillady, aged 83. In Christ over 
55 years. Saved in Glasgow through the singing of a 
hymn ("It is finished, yes. indeed") at an open-air meet
ing. Met with believers in Marble and Abingdon Halls. 
Last 45 years in Boston, U.S.A. A sincere Christian who 
exemplified I Tim. 2-. 2, her influence will be missed ..  Jly 
�5. Jo!1n Sto�kham, Rossso�-Wye, aged 91. Converted 
m_t�e 59 Revival when a boy ma Chapel Choir, under the
1;111mstry of Peter MacKenzie, then commencing his work 
m Monmouth. In company with a like-minded Methodist 

would walk 20 to 25 miles on a Lord's day to preach the 
Gospel in the Forest of Dean, returning home early on 
Monday morning. Came into Assembly at Ross, for 60 
years helped in S.S., and was 65 years in Assembly .. 
J ly 27, Mrs. Wm. Alcken, Portstewart, aged 82. Saved 
in young womanhood, in Grogan. In Clonkeen and Port
stewart Assemblies from Conversion. Godly, zealous, 
hospitable .. Aug. 3, James Allen, Belfac;t, retired 
Postal official aged 70. Saved in youth, came of Co,·en
anting stock. Left a denomination some years ago on 
account of the introduction of Modernism into their 
college, since then met with believers in Victoria Hall, 
Belfast. A quiet and consistent brother, and a stalwart 
for the faith .. Aug. 3, James Mitchell, saved for 65 
years, and an active Christian worker for over 60 years. 
Born at Montr9se in 1862, saved while a boy at school, 
began work at the age of 9 and continued in constant 
employment till at the age of 70 he retired from his 
secular calling, which he had pursued for forty years in 
Dundee. During those forty years he was a well-known 
figure in all Christian work in the city. and in a much 
wider area. Mai;iy of the Lord's servants and a host of 
His people will cherish fragrant memories of fellowship 
with and hospitality from our departed brother. �lr. 
Mitchell's chief work was conducting the marriage ser
vice .. Donald M. Rowat, Yeovil, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rowat, of India, in his 38th year. Leaves 
widow and two sons, aged 14 and 8. Left clear testimony 
as to having peace through the Blood of Christ. Portion 
marked in his Bible a few days before Home-call, Isaiah 
26. 3, 4 .. July 11, Mrs. Mary A. Stilwell, aged 91.
Bright to the last in testimony. With her husband,
G. R. Stilwell who died 6 years ago, was connected ·with
Bendigo Assembly from its early inception. They were
spared to celebrate their Diamond Vvedding. i\fother-in
law of Fred. Woods, evangelist, of Sydney .. July 12,
suddenly, Mrs. S. ·E. Sheldon, aged 52.• l\lany years
in Conference Hall, Camberwi')!l; formerly of Bradford,
Yorks. Saved when about 12. ".Vith her husband, took
an active interest in missionary work and in reaching
the young.

--Jly. 12, George E. Morgan, son of RICHD. COPE 
MORGAN, founder and for many years Editor of The
Christian, in a nursing home at Bexhill from heart trouble, 
Educated at Mill Hill, converted when young, became a 
Director of Morgan & Scott, and for some years edited 
The Christian . . John Robertson, better kno,,·n as "John 
of Gorbals," aged 77. Had large congregations in Edin
burgh, Glasgow, and London. Some years in America, 
returned to his native land broken in health, died in 
Dumfries in July, and was buried in Gl_asgow .. Dr. Laws 
of Livingstonia, one of the most distinguished names in 
the history of missionary enterprise, died at Edinburgh on 
Aug. 7, at the ripe age of 83. For 52 years be was the 
head and moving spirit of the Livingstonia Mission of 
the Free Church of Scotland, in 'Nyasaland, from which 
he retired in 1927 ... Dr. J. Stuart.Holden, of St. Pauls, 
Portman Square, London, one of the three evangelical 
preachers usually heard by visitors to London-Dr. 
DINSDALE YOUNG and TYDEM I\N CHILVERS being the other 
two-died suddenly on Aug. 10, ag�d 59. A native of 
Liverpool, he was converted in early'life, used to meet in 
Assembly in Saltcoats in early days, called to follow Dr. 
Griffith Thomas in London in 1905, edited The Christian,
1915-21, was director of the C.I.M .. chairman of Keswick 
Convention, visited America many times, China, Den
mark, Sweden, So. Africa, and other countries. \Vas 
blamed for being a Modernist, and holding "non-Eternity," 
but he personally assured the Editbr that he had no 
sympathy with l\Iodernism, and never ba_d a modernist in 
his pulpit; also that he never held anything else but the 
conscious, endless punishment of the wicked, which he 
believed the Bible taught. Will be a big loss to the 
<\letropolis. 



Home and Foreign 
SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasurers, JOHN M. ScoTT, Jom: 

GRAY, and .M. BOYD WRIGHT (in fellowship with Editors of Ee/roes of 
Service) for month ending 31st July, 1934. 
Contributions to J. M. Scott, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glnsiow, C.1. 

HOME AND ABROAD. 
Pm.twick Sisters, 
Kewmilns A 

•. £24 10 
2 

Anon. I 
Cartnes,; A l 

Cullen A 5 
Bothwell A 2 

2 J .L., Ruthergl�� 
Abbey Rd., Barrow S.S. 2 
Practice . . . . 3 
"Dumfries" 
Grangemouth A·
Anon. .. .. 
i\l . .M. 
Elim, Gbsgow: ·sis. 
Elim, Glasgow S.S. 
1.)1.W., Paisley 
Sanquhar A .. 
Victoria, Ayr, B.C. 
2 Cor. 9. 7 
Camelon 
1 Peter 2. 24 

I 
3 
I 

5 

5 
2 
0 
1 
4 

0 
2 
5 

Porch, Glasgow A 2 
J .H.S., Cambuslang 5 
i\lur'b Lane, M'trose S.S. 3 
Dum arton . . . . 1 
Overtown A 3 
Rom. Rd., Mo'well A 7 
Dumfries A I 
Innerleven A 5 

0 
0 
0 

0 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
·o 
15 
10 
5 

10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 

10 
1-1 

10 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 

Lochwinnoch A £3 14 0 
Union, Glasgow A 4 5 0 
E.S.F., Cambridge I 0 0 
Airdrie A 12 6 8 

Glenburn A 3 0 0 
Crossh'ill, A)T s:s. I 0 0 
L.H .D., Cardross 4 0 0 
J. & M.F. I I 10 0 
Shotts A 3 0 0 
J.D. .. ,. I 0 0 
Anon., Orkney 0 10 0 
Hope 1 0 0 
Miss A.W.M., Prestw'k 1 10 0 
I.T.R. 13 5 0 
Townhead, Glasgow A 2 0 0 
Miss A .B., Saltcoats .. 10 0 0 
Blackbum, Leith A 12 0 0 
2 Cor. 9. 15 5 0 0 
L.M. 2 5 0 
Camelon A 5 0 0 
John 14. 15 2 2 0 
irnbarchan A 3 7 9 
Tollcross, Edin

.
burgh A 7 0 0 

R.R., Belfast .. I 0 0 
L.C., Pilnii . . . . 0 17 2 
Mrs. B.F., lasgow 0 -1 0 
Central, Prestwick A 3 0 0 
)liss E.M.W ., Ontario 4 0 0 
A-Assembly Gifts. £221 18 4 

PHOTOS and RECORDS of Duncan Matheson, 
Scotland; Alex. Luke, Keswick; Dr. Laws, of Living
stonia; R. P. Wood, of Cork and London; Dr. Stuart 
Holden, London; Annie Macpherson, of the Home of 
Industry, appear in the Christian Graphic for Sept. 2d·. 

ADRESSESS 

REMOVALS.-Assemblv in Southall, Middx., from 
Gospel Mission Hall, to Ebenezer Hall, Kingston Rd. 
Correspondent, E. Everatt, 47 Greenland Cres ... As
sembly in the Cottage, Aylesbury, to The Meeting 
Room, Buckland Vlharf .. Dalmellington, from Bethany 
Hall to Gospel Hall, New St. · Correspondent, Wm. B. 
Storrie, 3 Pennyvenie Terrace .. Londonderry, from 
Carlisle Hall, to Gospel Hall, East Wall. . Wareham, 
from Old Brewery to Gospel Hall, Trinity Lane. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Eltham Park Hall, Eltbam, 
to Harry Barham, 66 Dunvegan Rd., Eltham, S.E.9 .. 
Haggs Assembly to Arch. Kirk, 231 Glasgow Rd., 
Longcroft, by Bonnybridge .. Armadale, West Lothian, 
to Thomas Robb, St. Helen's Place, 36 South St ... 
Gospel Hall, Lowvalleyfield, to Archibald Anderson, 
41 Abbey Crescent, Highvalleyfield, Fife. 

NEW ASSEMBLY.-Believers now meet in Gospel 
Hall, Dock, Avoch, Ross-shire. Correspondence to 
l\lr. Skinner, Avoc ..  A_n Assembly has been formed at 
Derby, near Bendigo, Victoria, Australia. 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-F. Whitmore (Evan
gelist,) 188 Whalley Rd., Clitheroe, Lanes ... Jos. J. 
Russell (Springburn), 81 Hillhouse St., Glasgow, N. 

(''Serve One Another tt--<:ontlnued (rom paie IY of cover), 

Unemployed willing to Work. 
Advertisements are inserted /rte, in the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. JO. 
Or those who hear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the 
employrr, or \\Tile at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two eldrr brethren, or give name and postal address 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don'l/orr.et lo pray also. Address: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.-1. 
Advise when employment is secured. 

II is distinctly r,,,drrslood Iha/ 011/y /J,ose acluall)• unemployed use 
this C{)/u11111. One who was offered a job was found to be in temporary 
employment. 

F.C.H. fl'rites: uRt Advt. you f,11I in 'Witness' for ,ne. Am pleased lo 
SO}' I have had 5 ,nonlhs' rrork 1/rrough ii, i11 /he Lake District. I am 
p/tastd to enclose 5/ in appr«ialio11." 

Missionary Funds. 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

OF MISSIONARIES. 
S.R. .. .. .. [H 
Boaler St., Lh•erpool A 

2 
D.G.S., Clevcdon
W.B., Belfast 
I John I. 7 .. 
�hss �I.A .G .. Jerser 
J. & M.F. .. 
I.T.R.
G.F.O.L.", Ch�hire 
A.WW. .. 
Sister-in-Christ 

0 10 
I 1 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
2 0 

18 15 
4 4 
0 10 
0 10 

£86 12 
INDIAN ORPHANS. 

Wolseley, Glasgow S.S. £4 7 
Hope, Birmingh'm S.S. 3 0 
Bethany, Troon S.S. 10 0 
Barrhead S.S. • . 3 3 

6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

0 
0 
0 
0 

EJim, !{jlmarnock S.S. 
Blackley, Manchester A 
Bramhall Friends . .  
Xeiphill, Kilm'n'k S.S. 

[I 10 
2 5 
I 7 
I 10 

Howwood S.S. . . 2 10 
Alexandra, Homsey S.S. 4 10 
Alcx'dra, H'nseyY.P.M I JO 
Annbank A 0 12 

S.S.-S,mday School. £.70 16 

OFFICE EXPENSES.
P.restw-ick Sist�rs £.0 
Wolseler, Glasgow S.S. o 
Newmilns A 0 
Gartness A 0 
Cullen A 0 
Grangemouth A 0 
Victoria, Ayr B.C. 0 
Camelon 0 

JO 
3 
2 
2 
-I 

3 
2 
2 

V 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

6 
6 
6 
6 
0 
6 
6 

Bright, Eccles S.S. . . I 0 0 Overtown A 0 5 0 
Abbey Rd., Barrow S.S. I 10 0 Lochwinnoch A 0 2 .6 
St.James, Win'ped S.S. 
Hebron, Stockton S.S. 
Felixstowe S.S. 
Eastpark, Glasgow S.S. 
Plann S.S. ..  •. 
He>pe, Manchester S.S. 
Townhead, Glasgow S.S. 
Neston S.S. 
Shotts S.S. 
Marine, E'boume S.S. 

5 17 I 
-1 5 0 
I 10 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
6 0 0 
1 5 0 
I 10 0 
2 15 0 

Union, Glasgow A 
Airdrie A .. 
J. &M.F.
Hope . .  ..  
Miss A.B., Saltc�ats ..
Camelon A 
Sums not exceed

.
ing 2/6 

0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 

0 5 0 

0 7 11 

£4 6 5, 

Brother, (22), B.Sc. (Hons.) Diploma 1934, seeks appointment. 
Excellent testimonials. Single.-L.L.E., c/o Miss MITCHELL, 2-1-
Brodie Road, Chingford, E.4. 

Cnretnker, etc.-Wanted by brother in Fellowship at Portsmouth, 
single, .aged 55 years, strong and healthy, situation as Handyman, 
Caretaker or Watchman. Used to decorating and repair work. Would 
be pleased lo take anything. Work urgently needed .-B. J. RusTox, 
No. I, Turk St., Landport, Portsmouth. 

Clerk, etc.-Christian (34), married, 2 children, seeks situation as. 
Clerk, Timekeeper, Storekeeper, or would take work of any kind. Some 
experience in Insurance.-]. BREEZE, 213 Congleton Rd., Butt Lane, 
Stoke•on•Trent. 

Companion, Companion-Help, or Mother's Help.-Re.fined Christian 
Young Lady (22) requires situation. Domesticated. Fond of children 
(some experience). Live as family.-(Miss) I. BURROWS, l a  Wy!!;)" 
Road, Coventry. 

Dental Mechanlc.-A Christian man in Assy., single, well up in. 
all branches of Jhe work, seeks re-employment.-TuRNER, c/o Usher, 
6 Jersey Rd., Leytonstone, E.11. 

Motor Drlver.-Brother in Assembly seeks situation. Lorry or
Private Car.-E. M'REvi<oLos, c/o Stevenson, 173 Lumley St., Grange• 
mouth. 

Nursery Governess, etc,-l\liss Barnett, of Italy, recommends llliss. 
Palazzo for a post as Nursery Governess, or other suitable occupation. 
Alt English subjects. Italian and Elementary French.-Apply, 
Eastbury, Malvern. 

Printer, etc.-Young lllan, Christian (23), Letterpress Machine· 
Minder, capable of all General Printing. Colour Work; stereos and half
tones, Wharfdale.-CHARLTON, 78 Buersill Ave., Rochdale. 

Youna Electrlcnl Enilneer.-Grad. I.E.E. ln Assembly; un
empl�yed due to staff reductions, desires appointment; 6 years' practican 
experience fitting, etc.; also Test Room Assistant; but will ta_ke any
thing and go anywhere. References.-DEi<T, 8 Dale St., Haslingden, 
Rossendale. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Exeter.-"Heavitree Private School" for Girls, with good Christian. 

Influence. Thorough education, large field. Pavilion and Tennis. 
Courts; ".Music," over IOO splendid successes in the R.A.M. and R.C.)I_ 
and T .C.L. Examinations.-Apply PRrnctrAL. 

Kingsmend School, Hoylnke.-Preparatorf" for Public Scbools
Undenominational. Bovs attend Wood Street Meeting if dcs�d
Bible leaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by the Edilor.-Principal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc-

Walllnabrook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Tborough education. 
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. .Modern Premises. 
Plaring-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop_ 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
Inclusive Fees to Missionarics.-Apply, H&AD>IASTER. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Dolly Lliht on the Daily Pnth.-The best devotional book in the

very words of Scripture. From I/ to 60/ .. Seventy bindings. Tbtte 
sizes of type. Mornfog or Evening. Cloth limp, from 1/ net. Complete 
edition (Morning and Evening), from 3/ net; large type complete edition, 
from 4/ nct.-BAGSTER's, 15 Paternoster Row, London, and all book
shops. 

The Enigmas of Lile; or, Some Problems of Delayed Answers to Prayer. By G. R1TC111E Rici:, O.B.E. lld, (7 for 1/ post frtt). SudanUnited Mission and PICKERING & INGLIS, 14 Paternoster Row Lon-don, E.C.-1. ' 

Please quote "The Witness" when replying to nny of the advertisements. Report anything unsatisfactory. 



vi VARIOQS GUEST, HOLIDAY, AND BOARDING HOUSES. 

'Ibe First Epistle of Johll: A Commentary Elucidating this Inimit
..ible Epistle. By W, E. YIN£, 111.A. Handy for constant study. 109 
-pages. 3/ post free. hl'DlAN PRINTING PRESS and PICKERING & IKGLIS, 
14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
RetJred or SemJ-ReUred Brother who would find usdul field of 

ministry in country Assembly. House is availabl_<:1 with garage, garden, 
.and poultry runs. Low rent.-Apply, E. H. WHITEHOVSE, Maxwell 
House, Maxwell Avenue, Handsworth, Birmingham. 

SemJ-Retired Grocer to manage Village Shop in proprietary new 
Building Estate, Greater London, N. W. Cottage and commission 
basis. Opportunity, for local preaching, unsectarlan.-No. 2718, 
Wihuss Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Used Forelan and Colonial Postaae Stamps would be thankfully 
. nceived by Mr, H. HARPER, Lisna-Clare, Ballyduff, Cammoney, Co. 
Antrim, N .I. Stamps also sold at half catalogue rate. Approvals on 

..ipplication. Entire proceeds devoted to Foreign Mission Work. 
Wanted.-Capable Domesticated Person to take charge of Small 

Boarding House in good locality, London. Good-going business con
cern. Arrangements might be made for suitable applicant to ,ucceed 
present owner.-No. 2713, Witness Office, H Paternoster Row, London, 
.E:C.4. 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
30 word$, 5/; Id. per word thereafter. 

Blrmlngbam.-Teacher wishes to share house with business girl 
-or married couple. Pleasant position, healthy suburb. Separate 
$iltlng•room if desired.-No. 2716, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster 
Row, London, E.C.4. 

Board-Resldence.-L.C.C. Assistant Schoolmaster requires room 
-ivith part board, Epsom or neighbouring district of Surrey.-No. 2 717, 
Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Bournemouth, near Fishennan's Walk.-Fumished Apartmenu 
in quiet house; large south rooms. Moderat� terms for long let. October 

-onwa.rds. Conveniently situated sea, shops, and Assembly.-Miss 
HALL, 87 Parkwood Road. 

Bungalow, furnished, To Let for Six Months, from middle of October. 
Three Bedrooms, Sitting and Diningrooms, Kitchenette, Bath� Lava
"tory, Gas. Main drainage; well Stocked Garden.-�liss MAYHEW, 
'Esperance, Kiln Lane, Betchworth, Surrey. Assembly near> 

Busbey Heatb.-Fumished Cottage to Let for several months or 
till end of lllarcb. Piano, lovely meadow walks l min. distant. Wat

-:ford 2d. bus ride, but village shops meet all needs. 35/ to careful 
""tenants.-BVRG�S, Victoria Rd., Busbey, Herts. 

Edlnburi;\b.-Comfortable accommodation, with board, or bed and 
.breakfast only. Central, near meeting rooms. Own key. Quiet house . 
.Fires whenever necessary.-1\liss M' INNES, 52 Dairy Road. 

Hadleigh, Essex.-Widow in Assembly desires- to let detached 
.Bungalow. 4 Large Rooms, Kitchenette, Bath; main drainage; made
up roads; 5 �inutes Thundenley meeting .-Apply, H1cc1Ns, Resthaven, 
Warners Bridge, Rochford, E. • 

ffigbbury or Stoke Newlngton.-Bed•sittin�oom wanted, end 
--of September, one with gas-ring appreciated.-M1ss RELFE, 2 Grove 
Villas, lllarden, Kent. 

Surrey.-To Let Furnished, 6 months or longer, 9 roomed house, 
�very convenience, pretty garden, garage.-C. W1LS0N, Comer Croft, 
-33 Old Lodge Lane, Purley. 

<tbr1stian 1bolfba12 1b.:,mes anb Gue.sr 1bouses. 
. 30 words 5/; Id. per word thereafter. 

Complaints having been made concernlnll some places under 
·this beading, we sent out a sheet of enqufrJes. 'Ibe following
have suppffed lnformatJon (I) that they specially cater for 
ChrlstJans and almost all who come are such; (2) that 
"CbrlstJan'" Is used ln tariff cards and notJces; (3) that public 

.family worsbJp Is held once or twJce dally; (4) the Lord's Day 
ls observed, no lettJng or plcnfcs encouraged; (5) gambling, 

,smoking, card playing ls not permitted: (6) they should al least be 
"'1njorlable plaus Jo, Christians to patronise. 

A New Guest House for London.-"The Cloisters," Bickley (near 
Bromley), Kent, has been thoroughly·renovated and is NOW READY for 
ihe reception of C11Rl!ITIAN Bvs1NESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN, who de
sire accommodation in a homely I congenial atmosphere. Hot and cold 
runn.ing water has been installed ID all the £rincipal bedrooms, and there 
is an excellen(system of central-heating. fhe grounds are extensive and 
pleasant, and contain three tennis-courts and also putting greens. 
Special attention is being given to the cuisine, for which an experienced 
�he! is responsible. Bickley is very accessible to London, and yet is 
�djacent to a beautiful countryside. Terms and full particulars will be 
gladly supplied by Mr. J. l\lcCREADY, to whom all enquiries should � 

..addressed. · 
Bognor, Hurllngbam.-Guest House on sea front. Spacious lawn, 

-11djolning promenade, Home comforU, Christian fellowship, Electric
light throughout, liberal table, personal supervision, ideal for Summer 

. holidays. Moderate terms (stamp), lllr. and Mrs. T. Walker. 
Bournemouth.-"Slavanka," Southboume, Hants •. Ideal for 

Holidays. Three acres of grounds, near sea and river. Happy Christian 
fellowship.-Write, Hon. Host for illustrated booklet. 

Boumemouth.-Undercliff House, Doscombe. Christian Guest 
House. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Chr!stian 
Jntercourse. House heated, lires in bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. 

--Mn. Pu.YER. Tel., Boscombe 484. 

ChrlstJan Guest House, amidst magnificent Scolti�h =�Y· 
Happy Chri5tian fellowship. Tennis, croquet, putting, in exttns1�e 
�ounds. Optional organised trips to Kyles of Bute, Loch LomonJ, The 
Trossacru. and other beauty spots. Every comfort. Excellent fc,cd. 
Terms m�derate.-Apply, Mr. W. E. T-'YLOR, Netherhall, La,-zs, 
Aynbire. 

Clacton-on-Sea.-Soutblands Guest House. Happy Chris.iin 
atmosphere. Every consideration. Accommodation, 30. Cent.-�!. 
ltaxlmum sunshine. Personal supervision. llinute sea, shops, gar��
Illus. tariff, 'Phone 352.-l\lisses WILLIAMS & EvANS. 

Eastbourne.-RUSTINGTON, WEST CL11'1'. Unsectarian Christ�n 
home. Every modem comfort. H. & C. water in all 1?<:droorns a_pd 
Staples' bed,, etc., and excellent cuisine. llarvellously situated facmg 
sea and d(!wns in choicest part f)f town. �ge garden, ten�ls, croquo,t, 
etc. Opllolial organised batb1Dg and outmgs. Full part1cul;ars from 
Mr. and l\lrs. CEClL F. BAKER. 'Phone, 629 . 

Folkestone.-Comfortable Christian Holiday Home. Sunny �i
tion, facing sea. Liberal table. Terms from 30/ per week. (Lad1ts 
only).-Misses FARROW & FLVCK, Parade House, Bayle Parade. Stamp. 

Forres Ramnce.-Superior Christian Guest Housej guaranteeing 
comfort, quiet, refinement. Beautifully situate� over oo�ing lloray 
Firth, surrounded by finest Highland Scene�. High sunshine reCOTds. 
Private grounds, garage. Prospectus from !llisses N"u • 

FrJnton-on-Sea.-"Ebenezer," Hadleigh Road, Sunny position. 
Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, everythwg home 
made. Close sea, meeting, and station. Send post card. Terms 
moderate.-.Mr. and l\lrs. CASSDAL&. 

Herne Bay .-Christian workers and ether.; seeking a restful holiday 
will be welcome at "Cleddau" Christian Guest House. Happy fello�·
ship, home comforts. Balcony facing sea. Roof garden •• Gas lires ID 
principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Very moderate terms for long or 
short visits.-i\liss E. E. PETERS. 

Holland-on-Sea (Clacton) .-Sea and Country. Homely, restful 
Board-residence. Good Cooking; nice garden; 3 mmutes from sea, shops 
and buses. Indoor sanitation. lloderate terms. Stamp. lits. 
CHANDLER, "Beulah," Salisbury Road. 

Jsle of Wight -Christian Guest House in lovely old country house. 
Every comfort a.'nd convenience. Large garden, tennis, and garage. 
Ideal situation between the Downs. Teleehone.: -1'1ewport ,124.-Mr. 
and Mrs. CROVCHER, Bowcombe Lodge, Carisbrooke. 

Keswlck.-UNDERSCAR CHRISTIAN HOLIDAY Ho>t£ for comfort and 
refinement. Large Gardens. Optional )lotor and Walking Tours. 
Christian fellowship. Tennis, Golf, Boating, Bathing, Fishing. Gar
ages. Terms from 7/6 per day..-H. PENNAST jOSES. 

Llandudno, Westbolme, C.F .H.-Bryniau Road, West Shore. 
Near sea and Assembly, overlooking mountains, bracing air, beautiful 
sunseU. Separate tables. Highly recommended. Every comfort . 
Telephone 6627 .-Mr. and Mrs, GREE!". 

London.-The "Roborough" Christian Guest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, 5 mins. Oval. Undergro\Jnd, 
easy access everywhere. Constant hot water, electric light, slot gas 
fires in bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room and breakfast; 
9/ daily. Reduction long v1siU or shared rooms. Write for tariff. 
Stamp. Telephone: Brixton 6420.-Mrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
Myatts Park, S.E.5. 

North Wales.-Plas llenai, the Christian Holiday Home, Llanfair• 
fechan. Splendid ·centre for viewing the glorious beauty of Welsh 
Wonderland. Oetional drives, rambles and climbs. Tennis, croquet, 
clock golf, batb1Dg, etc. Write for prospectus.-Plas !llenai, Lfan; 
fa irfechan. 

Pafgnton.-South Devon, Torbaf Court. New Vita-glass Son 
Lounge. Admirable for Autumn and Wmter Guests. Happy fellowship. 
Central, near sea, yet most secluded. Tariff Prospectus Free.-Manager, 
F. B. WILKINSON, 

Sandown, 1.0.W .-Sutton House, Cliff Walk. Delightful position 
overlooking sea. Three minutes beach and bathing. Excellent catering, 
garden produce. Sun veranda, Happy Christian fellowship. Highly 
recommended.-Particulars, Miss LvcAs. 

S� . . Annes-on-Sea.-�Bethany," Lightbourne Ave. Pleasant 
Chnsuan Guest House. Happy fellowship, comfort assured. Per· 
mane�ts received. Near sea, _pier, baths, trams, gardens, Liberal 
cater1Dg. Terms moderate.-1\hss BLAND. Stamp. 

St. Leonards-on-Sea.-Fairholme .Christian Guest House. Home 
comforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal 
supervision. Tenns moderate; highly recommendcd.-Mr. and )!rs. 
SINGLETON, 3 Upper �laze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Swanage.-Littlecote, King's Road. Beautiful health and holiday 
resort. Well-appointed and centrally situated guest house. Happy 
fellowship. Highly recommended. ::-!ear sea. Excellent cuisine, 
Garage facilities. Full particulars.-Mrs. )l'CLELJ,ANn • 

Westclllt-on-Sea.-Christian Guest House. Conveniently situated, 
Alexander Hall, Chalkwell Park, Sea, and PieT •. Liberal catering. Well 
recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.-w Kingsleigh," 409 West· 
borough Road, )Ir. and llrs. FAWCEIT • 

West Soutbbourne, Boumemouth.-wSunny Side," Chestnut Ave, 
Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home. (Ladies only.) �ear 
Sea and Assembly. Gas, electric lires in bedrooms. Constant hot water. 
Beach Hut for use of guests. From 30/ .-Misses PALMER. 'Phone, 990, 

Worthln11.-Homely Christian Guest House close to sea, parks, 
tennis, 'buses. Liberal table, gas fires in be<irdoms. Tired ones wel· 
comed. Terms moderate, stamp.-1\lisses CuasEY and W1L1uss, 
·• Roslin," Selden Road. 

Please quote wTbe Witness" when replying to any of the advertisements. Advise U anytblna unsatisfactory. 
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GENERAL BOARDING A1''D GUEST HOUSES. 
Not nuessarily "Christian," althovgh many of thrm are. 

The lnsertJon ln "The Witness" does not Imply any 1&uaraotee. 
\Ve take every care, but cannot be responsible for anything unsatis• 
factory. 30 trords, 5/; Id. per rrord thereafter. 

Bangor, Ireland.-Board•residence, on Esplanade. Splendid view, 
comfortable, good food, Christian fello,vship, homely. neanst Assembly 
5 minutes; delightful 'bus runs. Terms moderate.-Miss MIILHOLLAIID, 
NClarens," 78 Seacllffe Road. 

Bo1&nor Rejlls.-COmfortable private apartments, with or without 
board. Sunny hou�, facing south, dear sea and shops. Special winter 
terms.. Highlr recommended. Apply Mrs. VENN (daughter of late 
Ephraim Venn , Heatbbrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 

Boumemouth.--Crosbie Hall, Florence Road, Boscombe. Board
Residcnce, every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables. 

Close sea and pier. Own beach but. Picnics arranged.- Write earl)•, 
Mrs. HART, 'Phone, Boscombe 332. 

Boumemouth.-NSt. Helens," 9 Undercliff Road, Boscombe. 
Board Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best 
food. Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Write 
early. ' Phone: Boscombe 549. 

Bou_memouth.-Visitors received, Cbrisfian Home. Double accom
modation from 35/. (Apart:nients if desired). Good food. 5 min. 
walk sea and sbops.-Mrs. FooTE, 21 Pine Avenue (Fisherman's Walk), 
West Soulhboume. 

Brldllngton.-Apartmenls or Board Residence with homelr 
Christian people. Every convenience and comfort'. 2 mins. sea. 
Central, near station. Separate tables. :'tloderate terms.-Miss 
DAl'nELS, Beulah, 58 New Burlington Rd. 

Broadstalrs.-Homely Board Residence. Every comfort. Close 
5e!1: sunny position. Bu�iness Ladies, Teachers, and others welcomed. 
Liberal table. Lowest Winter Terms. Season 2 gns. Inclusive. Parties 
taken.-Mrs. H. BooTH-CuseoRN, "Le Repos," Bradstow Way. 

Cbrls�lnn Alliance of Women nod Glrls.--CCntral London Club, 
6 Pembndge Square, W .2. Comfortable reception rooms· hot and cold 
and gas 6res io all bedrooms. Near Tube and Buses. 'From 30/ per 
week.-Apply, Mrs. B. M. CARTY. Open to non-residents. 

Cowes.-Board Residence; also Bed-Sittingroom. Full or part 
board. Large comfortable rooms, garden, view harbour; buses close. 
Stamp.-GOLLEDGE, "Denmark," Mill Hill, Cowes, I.O.W. 

Dev�n.-Fannbouse Holiday Accommodation. High situation in 
full v1!'w of Dart�?<>r. Ind�r sanitation, bathroom, etc. Special 
quotations for fam1hes or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate 
belp.-HARVEY, Fursdon, Moretonbampstead. 

Enstboume.-Misses LANE, Ed�ond Lodge, Church Street. Com
fortable Home; Christian fellowsb1�; moderate terms· full board bed 
and breakfast, or apartments it desired. Near Assembly and bea�tiful 
Downs. Penny bus station. 

Eastboume.-Superior Home!� Board Residence. 3 mins. sea and 
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervision.
"Duncroft, .. ◄ Jevington Gardens.-.Misses PASSENGER. 

Edlnburgh.-Board Residence in Christian home, suburbs, verv 
superior. Bright, cosy rooms, gas fires in bedrooms. Liberal table, 
home comforts. September on. Suit ladies. MissC11:1nusc, "Granlea," 
139 Colinton Road. 

Folkestone.-Casbon House, Castle Hill Avenue. Comfortable 
Board ��idcnce. Highly commended, Christian felh,wship. Excel
lent cu,sme, separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms. Personal super
vision. Terms moderate.-:Miss CASSON. 

Frlnton-oo-Sea for enjoyable holidays. Comfortable Christian 
Guest Home. Pleasantly situated, near sea, Assembly, and station. 
Maximum sunshine, invigorating air, safe l:!atbing, sandy beach."""" 
Mr. and Mrs. M1us, Adderstone, Fourth Avenue. 

Glnsgow.--CHRISTIAN GUEST HOUSE. Overlooking Park. Suitable 
bus .tours and Clyde steamer excursions. Near Cit}· and Assembl}·. 
Ideal holiday or business. Garage.--(;ATHCART, 10 Balvicar Drive, 
Queen' s Park. Phone: Queen's Park, 530. 

Heme Bay.-Downscroft, Mickleburgb Hill. Board-Residence 
(refined). Very comfortable; good food; highly recommended. Come 
once, and you come again. Near sea, downs. Terms moderate. Stamp. 
-Misses L. & G. WELSH, 

lllracombe.-Harleigb House. Excellent position on level, near 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'bote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRIETRESS. 

ntracombe.-Small Christian Guest House. Very pleasantly 
situated; sea level; quite near sea and bathilll!' beaches; also famous 
"Torrs Walks." Home comforts, personal superv,sion. Terms moderate. 
-PHILLIPS, Dovedale, Brookdale Avenue. 

lreland.-Visitors accommodated. Every convenience. Liberal 
table; near sea. Bus passes. Assistance re tours to beautr spots. 
Highest references. Terms, 7/ per day.-(Mrs.) EDMONDSON, 10 Mul
gra,·e -Terrace, Kingstown. 

Lelgh-on-Sea.-Board Residence, in Small Modem Christian Home. 
Every comfort, with liberal table. Moderate terms. Near sea and cliffs. 
-ANGEL, CARBERY, 7 Victoria Dri\•e. 'Phone: Leigh- on-Sea, 75531. 

Llandudno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires in bed
rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position. Moderate 
terms.-Miss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone 6637', 

Londoo.-Hampstead. Board Residence. Easy access for travelling 
with every home comfort. 27/6 per week for permanents, slight extra 
for visitors.-Miss LETTIS, 56 Savemake Rd., N.W.3. 

London.-Highgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable 
Christian Home, Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
E.L., gas fires. from 21 gns. full board. Bed and breakfast from 4/6. 
RNluctlon if room shared.-RtLEY, 3 The Park, X .6. 'Phone, Mount• 
\'lew 1521. 

London.-)[N. R. V. FARQCHAR, 48 Regents Park Road, N.W.l. 
Well famished Bed-Sittingroom, with breakfa.st, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Ever}· comfort. Central. 

Loudon N. W .!.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 p.-r night; re
duced weekly terms. Also Bed•sitting-ro.,m.s, Gas .fires and ring3. 
Electric light. Near King's Cross, live mil15. West End. Telephone: 
Euston 1543.-RrvERs, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. 
· Mloehead.-The Seaward Gate of Exmoor. �Alverstoke� Board. 

Residence. E,·er>· comfort. Separate tables. Moderate terms. Per
sonal supervision. Central position. Pleasant Gardcn.-l\liss E. 
WATSO:<, II Paganel Rd. 

'Portrush Northern Ireland.-Board Residence. Two minutes sea, 
recreation grounds, and Ramore Head; twenty minutes to Meeting. 
Liberal tal:ile. Terms moderate. Reduced terms September. Mrs. 
DONAGHY, 8 Princess Street. 

Portstewart, N. lreland.-lvAi."HOE Boarding. Establishment. 
Open all tlie year. Finest position on sea front. Con�en1ent to Assembly. 
Opposite Bathing Pool. Near Golf links and T�nn,s. Exe:ellent cater
ing, comfort, and cleanliness. :\!oderate Tanff. Propnetress, Mrs. 
E. CI/BITT. 

Portstewart.-1 :\fount Oriel. Seafront. Comfortable Board 
Residence. :\loderate Terms. Xear to Assemblr. Also goli, tennis, 
bathing, etc.-Miss lfcFARLASD. 

Rothesay.-Femeycrag. 14 Crichton Rd., Christian Fellowship 
Home. Ven- comfortable. Good cooking, liberal table. Sea view, 
garden. 7 mins. Craigmore Pier. Very select. Terms from 7/6 to 9/6. 
per dar .-l\liss Boos. 

Rothesay, Scotland.-Argyle Lodg�. Old establish,ed Guest Ho'!se· 
Fine Ir situated, 01<·n grounds, overlooking sea. Ten minutes �m pier. 
Homely, comfortable, and moderate. Central for Clyde sa1hngs and 
all excursions.--CAWPBELL. 

Saodowo, Isle of Wight.-Well recommended Board Residence. 
5 minutes cliff and sea; on main 'bus routes; separate tabl<:5; 4 good 
meals daily. Terms from 35/. Bathing buts.-L£AR ,. Femchffe, La�e. 

Scotland Mldlothlao.-:\lansion house in exte1151ve grounds, with 
7 miles of w'alks. River Gore running through. Christian.home, quiet 
and restful. Organised tours. Home prod;u�. Post office and t_ele
pbone in house. Garages on ground. Electric light and central beating. 
Prospectus free. Telephone: Gorebridge 4 .-llrs. J. F. llAcKA Y, 
Harvieston. Gore bridge. 

Shaoklln.-Board Residence, central for sea and Downs, 3 mmutes 
station close to Assemblv Hall. Good f09(!, separate tables. Moderate 
terms . ..:..Mrs. B. E. GRiFFITHS, "Fircroft," Western Rd., Shanklin. 
I.O.W. . . . . p Shoeburyness Essex.-Homely Chr,sllan Board Residence. erm. 
Apartments. Ga,;ge, garden, near sea, station, Assembly, bus. Terms. 
Moderate. Open all the year.-lllrs. Guv, Elm House, Elm Road. 

Southboume (Slavanka).-See Special List under Boµmemoutb. 
Southport.-"Franklyn" Private Hotel, Promenade. Beautifully 

situated. Very comfortable and well recommended. Gas 6res in bed
rooms. Terms, 2i-3r guineas, according to rooms and season. Mr. and 
lllrs. Murray. 

Southport.-"Holmsdale," 16 Lalhom Road. Very comfortable. 
Higblv recommended. Personafsupervision. Midday dmner. Liberal 
table: Two mins, from Promenade. 7/6 to 9/ per day. Full board.
Tariff froin l\Iiss HOLBOI/RNE. 

St. Annes-on-Sea.-The Coppice, 79 Clifton Drive, South. Board 
Residence and Apartments. Sunny asJ>ecf. Bracing air. Healthful. 
recreation. Full board·, 8/6 per dar. Separate tables. Large dining 
room and lounge. H. and C. all bedrooms.-i\l,s. P. HUGHES. Black
pool Assembly, 7d. return. 

Torquay .-"Coniston," Private Hotel, Stanier Road, Babba
combe, for comfort and refinement. Vita Glass Suo Lounge. Warm 
sunny position. Level, H. & C. basins; near sea; separate tables. 
Moderate terms.-HOL'.\IAN. Phone: 7833. 

Torquay .-"Glen View," Teignmoulh Road. Board Residence with 
home comforts, garden, garage, army but, or part of furnished house. 
Convenient for meeting room, sea and station. Well recommended.
The Misses WHITE. 

Torquay .-"Saltram," Guest House, Torbill Rd. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very Central. Xear sea, gardens, etc. 300 yards oil· 
Castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. 
-Mrs. WRO£. 

Torquay.-WtNFR.EATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed
rooms. bath (b. and c.). Board residence or apartments. Good cook
ing. Near sea, station. and garage. Quiet. Well rccommended.-lllrs. 
SIMKtNS. 

Westoo-super-Mare.-"Bircbfield," 16 Clarence Grove Road. 
Christian Guest House, close to sea, park, tennis courts, golf links, 
bowling and putt.Ing greens. Middar dinner. Separate tables.-111r. 
and lllrs. E. H. S:>IITH. 

.Weston-super-Mare.-Comfortable Christian Home. Every cOn• 
sideration given. Board Residence. Separate Tables. lllodtrate Terms. 
Extreme!)• ple:isant situation, o,•erli>oking bay and sea. Well recom
mended.-Mrs. LurAN, "Seascape," 11 Victoria Park, Weston-super
Mare. 

Weymouth .-seafront. Bar View, Augusta Place. Board Residence� 
Moderate terms. Personal supervislon.-Miss S. ]ESTY. 

Wortblng.-Gros,·enor Honse, 16 Shelly Rd. Comfortable Christian 
Boardi� House 3 mins. sea and town. South aspect. Personal 
supervision. Separate tables, gas 6res in bedrooms. 'Phone 2333.
The Misses WILD. 

Worthing (West). 16 Heene Way. Everythin!l' (including bread) 
home-made. Separate tables. Hot and cold water ,n bedrooms. Com
fortable beds (Staples Springs). Well recommended. Garase. Tel. 
2548.-l\!rs, BIIR!<AGE:. 

Please quote "The Witness" when replyln� to aoy or the advertisements. Report anythlnll unsatlsractot"). 



1935-WILL SOON BE HERE-1935 
So we give a preliminary List of New Principal Issues for next year, in order that 

Friends in distant Lands may have details in time. 

CHASTE CALENDARS 

DAILY MEDITATION. TIie Fat·ouritc 
Block Calendar with a Choice Text for each 
Day and a Jlleditation thereon by an eminent 
Bible Student. Stout gold bordered board. 
upright, 1•x 13•, with Text in black and 
finely coloured Seascape. "Landing the 
-catch." 1/6 net {1/9 post free). 

GOLDEN TEXT. Famrtifor Forty Years. 
With Morning and Evening Texts. Stout 
board, size, 1•x 12¼"• "Fishing Smacks in 
-full sail." 1/3 net (1/6 post free). 

GOLDEN GRAIN. A very well-executed 
print in full colours, of art masterpiece "Pre
paring the Soil." On gilt board, 7 i' X 11 ½". 
Daily Te"t and Gem of Thought. 1/3 net 
� 1 /6 post free). 

DAILY MANNA. A famous Gallery 
Picture, "Flower Gathering." On gilt l>oard, 
7• X 121•. With an omcr of manna for each 
:--cw Day. 1/ net {1/3 post free). 

GRACE ANO TRUTH. Gill ooard, 
7t•x I0J•. "Fruit aod Flowers" in natural 
,colours. Gospel Texts. 1/ net (1/3 post free). 

PRECIOUS THOUGHTS. Brown up• 
riiht board, 9f'x12¼•, with bevelled edges. 
Pictorial Centrepiece, "Green Pastures," in
-side gold rules. Titles and Texts in gold. 
Text and Meditation. 1/9 net (2/1 post 
free). 

COMPANION CALENDAR. Art board. 
Size, 9i" x 12•, with large size Utility Pocket 
for letters, etc. Picture on front, "Grannie1 s 
<:up," Daily Meditation. 2/ net (2/4 post 
free). 

PLENTEOUS PROVISION. Delicately 
�loured study of pansies, inside Cut-Out 
panel will, blue frame on light grey board. 
Size Si"x 13t•. Titled in Gold. Text and 
Meditation. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

GOOD TREASURE. A Charming study 
-of Roses, in bowl; on cream art l>oard. Size, 
:9l°X 14J". With tinted bevelled edges. 
Title in gold. Te.,t for each D:!y and Medi
tation thereon. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

POCKET DIARIES 
"GOLDEN GRAIN" DIARY. A week on 

.an opening, with extra space for Sundays, 
.and new features. Used by 60,000 workers. 

'Vest-Pocket Size. Back Loop, 1/6; 
Velour, 2/; Antique lllottled, 2/6; and other 
]>rices up to 6/6. Postage 2d. extra. 

Standard Size. Cloth Lim\>, 1/; Pluviusin, 
1/6; Back Loop and Pencil, 2/; Velour, 
:Pencil, Indexed, 2/6; Maroon Venetian, 
.Back Loop, 3/6; Leather Tuck, 4/6; Croco
-dile 5/6; Real l\lorocco, 6/6. Postage 2d. ,xtra 
en each, 

WALL ALMANACS 
OUR HOME ALMANAC. Large Sh,,rt, 

17i"X22!", with picture. "The Pas�on•r 
Lamb." m full colours. Text for each clay. 
bold Scriptures. Id. net (1/6 per doz. p.L). 

DAILY LIGHT ALMANAC. E"tra 1.>old 
type, text for each da \' of the year, Turn 
over lra\'es in red anct"black ink. lid. net 
(2/ dozen post free). 

THE BIBLE ALMANAC. A chaste card. 
with Art .Masterpiece in full _colou_rs,
en ti tied "Rescued," showing lifcl>oat I n  act 1011 

at wreck. Daily portion, bold Te"ts. _2d. nt>t 
(2/6 per doz. post free). Should qe 111 eury 
home wit/Ji11 a milt of th, hall. Spec1m�n Copy 
free. Localised: 100, 25/; 250, �9'6; �o�. S6/ 
post paid. Rail ratrs l,ss. 

GREETING CARDS 
"GOLDEN GRAIN" CABINET. The 

Favourite Cabinet of Christmas and :-;cw 
Year Cards. Contains 12 Large Greeting 
Cards. Floral and Landscape Designs. 
Embossed and Ribboned. Envelopes to 
match. Each card has a carefully selected 
Text. Choice Verses by H. E. Jennings, 
C. Murray, J. !'I. Darby, and others. 1/6 
net (1/9 postdree). 

GRACE ANO GOODWILL. Cabinet con
taining Six High-Class Art Cards, Upright 
and Oblong. Insets with Texts, and Verses 
by E. H. Divall, H. E. Jennings, J. Dyson, 
C. Murray, and Fairelie Thornton. Em·elopcs. 
1/ net (1/2 post free). 

STARS OF HOPE. Cabinet containing 
Six Dainty Matt Surface Cards with Designs 
of Roses and Violets in Fine Colourings. 
Plate-sunk and Embossed, Die-stamped in' 
Gold. Insets with Scripture Texts, fastened 
with silk ribbon. Verses by H. E. Jennings, 

F. R. Havcrgal, P. Skene, F. Thornton, and 
R. C. Chapman. Envelopes. I/ net (1/2 p.f.). 

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE CARDS. Fold
ing Cards · without ornamentation. with a 
choice Text and Verse. In Packets containing 
6 d11Ierent. Gd. (7lcl post free). 5 clillcrent 
Packets. 

VERSE CARDS for enclosing in Jrttcrs. 
Size 4"X 5". On opaline and polar ice Card•. 
Verses by F. Buckley, Phyllis Skene and 
others. New Year �lessage, ::--ew Yrar 
Assurance, etc. Packet containing �. with 
envelopes. Gd. (by post 7d .) . 7 different. 

GOLDEN GRAIN PROMISE BOX. 
"Precious Promises" on neat rolls for picking 
out at Family '.Meals, etc. In Art Board 
Boxes, 1/6,J./, 2/6; 3/, 3/6, 4/, 5/ net. 

OVAL SHAPED INTAGLIO BLOT
TERS. 3X2 ins. With Scripture Text in 
gilt, and six sheets tinted blotting paper. 
12 kinds. ld. each; six different in Packet, 
Gd. net (Sd. post free). 

MOTTO CARDS, backed with Blottin,z 
Paper. Size, s1•x3f'. Id. each. (5 
different). 

Compute il/ustrattd List of Scaso11' s 
Specialities post rd /rte. 

MONTHLY MAGAZINES 
THE WITNESS. An Unfettered Journal 

of Dible Literature. "foursquare on the 
word of God." 64th Year. Xearly 31J.0II0 
readers monthly. 2d. (yearly, 2/G post free). 

THE CHRISTIAN GRAPHIC. Hom,· 
Echot>S and World-Wi,lc J{ecords. A li,·e 
Horne Journal, · · illustrated. 
Monthly. 2d. (yearl . -. 

LINKS OF HELP. A Live �lissio,,arv 
Paper for Young Folks. Edited by Jas. 
Stephen. 2d. net (2'6 per annum). 

GOOD SEED. 32 pages of Gospel and 
Dtlitvtrs' Truth. l½d. (2/ per year post free). 

BELIEVERS" PATHWAY. For Sunda\' 
School Teachers, Bible Students, etc. 1<1. 
net ( 116 per year post free). 

HERALOOFSALVATION. TheFavour
itc Gospel Paper for Old and Young. !d.: 
12 lor &I. : I U0 for 5/ post free. Localis,d 
<rill, any ti tit. 

BOYS AND GIRLS. The Children's 
Fa\'ounte Illustrated Gospel Magazine. 
!d. (12 for Sd.: 100 for 5/ post free). Locali.ttd. 
u:il/1 a11y title of School a11d List of M eeli11gs. 

ACROSS THE SEAS. The i\lissionar\' 
Paper for Young People. Halfpenny (12 ro·r 
Sci.: I 00 for 5/ post free). Localised u, ordrr. 

THE EVANGELIST. A Monthly Message 
of �lcrcv. The Fa\'ourite for House-to
House and Assembly distribution. C.lose 
on 200,000 monthly. 1/6 per 100 (2/ post free). 
Samples and Localising Rates post free. 

ECHOES OF SERVICE. A Record of 
Labour for the Lord in most lands. Illus
trated. 2<1. net (2/6 per year post free). 

BRITISH EVANGELIST. Founded b,· 
Dr. W. P. �lackay, of "Grace and Truth.;, 
I ½d. (2/ per year post free). Gospel a rtic Jes, 
Evangelistic and revival news. 

THE LU.Y SERIES of Pure Stories for the 
People. A complete story rnonlhlv. Health\". 
evan�elical read in�. 2d. (2/6 r,er year post f :) . 

ROSEBUD SERIES of se ect Booklets for 
the Young. Issued al regular intervals. 
2d. (by post 2jd.). 

A II oti,a .\{ agaiiues supplitti. 

BOOK ALMANACS 
··GOLDEN GRAIN" ALMANAC and 

Christian Workers' Pocket Companion. Art 
co,·ers, 2<1.: Boards (interleaved), Gd.: 
Large Type Eel it ion, Art Covers, 3d.; Boards, 
I/. Postagt 2d. 

··BOYS AND GIRLS" ALMANAC, with 
chapter and verse to fill in. 50 Prizes for 
All for Searching. Painting, Making Te,cts, 
Acrostics, etc. Id. (1/3 per doz. post free). 

"SEEKING ANO FINDING" ALMA
NAC. Designed to promote Daily Bible 
Reading. Prizes. ld.(l/3 per doz. post free). 

THE GOSPEL SCHEME of Lessons for 
Sunda\' Schools, with monthly notes in Tire 
Delitvrr' s Patha·ay. 100 2/6 net (2/10 post 
free). 

Pickering & Inglis, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4; 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, C.2; 29 Ge�rge IV Bridge, Edinburgh

Made and Printed in Great Britain by P1cKF.RINC & lscus, at their Evangelistic, Commercla1, and General Print in� Works, Glasgow. 
Every description of Printing executed on the Premises al l\loderate Rates for Good Work. Books, Pamphlets, etc., published by arrangement. 



N OTE.-Original Chart on the '_'ROM_ANS" by GEO. HUCKLESBY, given FREE in January Number.
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..,,,._,,.�,,,,.- � Motto "All the Word of God for all the People of God." 
VoLUMX 64. Edited by HY. PICKERING. Nu:-.rnER 766. 
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@ The Superiority of Christ's Priesthood � 
A SEVENFOLD ASPECT, and its EFFECTS. By W. E. VINE, M.A .. Bath. .. 217 

THE "MUST" OF GOD'S WILL. By Dr. 
NORTHCOTE DECK, .. 219 

TRUE WORDS AT KESWICK. By W. H. 
ALms, of the C.I.M .. London, . .  220 

WHAT THE SCRIPTURES SAY ABOUT 
HEAVEN. A Tabulated Study. ByR. G. LoRD 221 

"THIS BABBLER" {A Petty Dealer ha Small 
Wares). W.W. FEREDAY, Letchworth, .. 224 

THE SON OF GOD and THE SON OF MAN. 
AI.Ex. STEWART, Glasgow, .. 225 

THE THREE TEMPTATIONS OF OUR 
LORD. W. J. i'.l'CLURE, California. . . 2Zl 

ORIGINAL BIBLE STUDIES for Preachers 
and Teachers . . 227 

FIVE WORDS MUCH NEEDED IN ASSEM-
BLIES. Hv. PICKERING, . . 229 

NINE QUESTIONS ANSWERED by different 
Brethren. 

· 
. . 231 

WATCHTOWER. A New Danger-A Woman 
"General "-Dean Inge's Farewell, .. 233 

. ■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■ 

i An Entirely Revised Edition Now Ready. With New Index and Information amplified and brought □•
□ of a Remarkable Book by up to date. 230 Pages. Cloth, 2/6 net (2/ IO post free). 

Da Geologist ol Eminence. 

� ��� HE BIBLE AND :: � 
·THE BIBLE

. ...  II.HO • •  

MODERN

SCIENCE

L MPSON DAVIES 
•M••�.....,. ..... ,�----

MODERN SCIENCE � 
Lieut.-Col. L. MERSON DAVIES, M.A .. F.R.S.E., F.R.A.I., F. R.S. 

Whose Geological Research in the more remote Indian Provinces is 
well known. With Foreword byHAROLDC. MORTON, B.A., P�.D. 

■ 
□ 
■ 

Among the-Subjects dealt with in the 13 Chapters are: O. 

Separate Creations The Astronomy of the Bible ■ 
The Disaster Before Creation Physics of the Bible D 

The Salvation of the World Doctrine of Uniformity ■ 
Subterranean Waters and Fires Reality of the Flood D 

The Shape of the World The Biology of the Bible, etc. ■
D The three great topics dealt "Major Davies adduces a glittering galaxy of facts from Astronomy and □• 
■ with are the ASTRONOMY, Physics, showing how the Bible waits at the head of the paths of scientific 
D the PHYSICS, and the progress to greet the discoverer with its Revelation of Prior Knowledge. 0 
■

BIOLOGY of the Bible. 
In the chapters upon the Biology of the Bible, Major Davies refutes. and ■ 

D 
indeed positively routs, the advocates of Organic Evolution." D 

■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□■
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May be ordered through any Bookseller, Newsagent, or Colporteur. CoJ>yriglll. Registered for Transmission by Canadian .Magu.ine PosL

Kindly place all Orders for THE WITNESS for 1935 as early as possible. List of Agents on next pate. 



ii See that You get the Best Supplies for 1935. 
Kindly examine Miniatures on back, and s�e how .they have stood the Test of Time. 

THE WITNESS. (65th year). An unfettered Monthly Journal for all Christians. Supplles for 1'}35, as per det.1ils on opposite page. See tbat you do not miss this monthly budget of good things for ne,ct year. No other paper supplies the same need or gives 32 pocked pages for2d. (2/6 or 60 cts.; or if 3 join in one parcel, 2/ or 50 cts. post free). THE CHRISTIAN GRAPIUC. (64th year). The Ideal Paper for Christian Homes. Graphic dcsc.ript,on of everything in Church and world likely to be of interest to the Christian. "Let me introduce you . to--" will be a new feature for 1935. 20 pages, 20 pictures. 2d., (Rates as "Wit11ess"). LINKS OF HELP. (23rd year). The LIVE lllissiono.rr Paper for all Christian Workers. All the latest news from the World-Field. l Papers on Methods of Work, Pioneer Missionaries, Reports of Young Peor,les' Work, Conferences, etc. 20 pages illustrated for 2d. (Ra/es . 
as • W,t,.,,.�s. ") , THE Lll,Y. (17th year.) A Complete Story Month!)", "PURE AS THE FLOWER WHOSE NAME THEY DEAR." Stories true-to-life, with clear Gospel throughout. Modern writers. Good, without being goodygoody. Over 4,000,000 in circulation. 32 pages. Bright Pictorial· Cover. 2d. monthly (2/6 per year post free). The Home Parcel. Any 3 of above 2d. papen sml post free lo 011e 
address during /he year for 6/ or S.50. Reading for all members of the household. THE BELIEVER'S PATHWAY. (56th year.) For Sunda'" School Teachers, Bible Class, and all active workers, will have large Photo and Life of \Veil-known Christians, present or past; Hints nod Helps for Sunday School Teachers by e,cperienced workers; Lesson Notes for each Lord's Day; Original Eye-Gate Lessons; Blackboard Outlines; Concise Bible Notes for Bible Class Leaders; Notes of Work and Workers, etc. 16 pagrs montlrly for Id (1/6 per year post free). THE HERALD OF SALVATION. (57th year.) The Standard Illustrated Gospel lllonthly. Blessed to more convers_ions than any other monthly known to us. Founded by R. T. Hopkms, Edited for many years by Alex. Marshall. Contains Interestln� Gospel Incldents; Stories of Conversions, with photos; Gospel Papers by wellknown Evangelists, and matter calculated to Awaken, Convert, and 

For Localising The following Alman:.cs with full List of Meetings keeps a notice in homes throughont the year. THE BIBLE ALMANAC. Neal Card, 10 x I 21 ins., printed in threP colour!', ·art horder and bold Gospel Text. Centre picture entitled "Rescued.'• !lfonthly Tear-off Pad. 2d. net. Localised: 100, 24/; 250, 49/6; 500, 86/ post pa id. R:iil rates 
less. DAILY LIGHT. Turn-over Almanac, 12 p;,ges with Bold Type Te,cts for Each Day. Printed in two <'olours. I!d. (1/10 per doz. post free). Art Covers, 3d. (3/6 per dozen). OUR HOME ALMANAC. Sheet Almar,ac. 17i x 22� ins. Centrepiece, "The Passover Lamb," with �idP. pictures. Bold Gospel Texts, etc. Clrar type dates and texts for earh day. Id. (1/3 per doz. p.f.). Local,'sed with own Title and List of Service..: 50, 11/6: 100, 17/6; l!i0, 24/; 200, 29/; 250, 33/6; 500, 54/6 post fre0

• Samf,le fn,· !o any Secretary of Christian ll'nrk. 

Assure all classes of readers. Many Original Drawings. 16 pa�es . mo11thly for ONE HALFPENNY post free for vear for 1 /. Local!�, with '1-11}; Title and List of Meetings, 5/, or $1 .20, per 100 post free. Samples ori request. The Gospel Paper of lo-day. BOYS AND GIRLS. (48th year.) The Favourite Children's Paper, with the largest circulation of any pure Gospel Paper for the Yoong. . Art Pictures; Original Paintings, Searchings, Puzzle Texts, Cross\•W\>rds; etc. The only paper for young people with 16 pages for O,ic Half
P.e1111y.1 Close on 50,000 monthly. Post free I/ per year. Localised: witb any Title and Li,t of Meetings, 5/, or $1 .20, per 100 post free. ':_ApROSS � SEAS. (46th year). The only Children's Missionary Papea:fo�•.A'ssemblies. Founded by F. S. Arnot. Contains Missionary Stories 4Dd Remarkable Things from many lands; Monthly, OneHalfpenny·. Yearly 1/ post ftee. Localised as Boys and Girls above. Spe�lmen free; 

T'he·above· two papers ca,i be assorted in any roay at 4/9, or $1.14. pe.r-100; or Lo�sed at 5/, or $1.14 per 100 post free to any part of tbeworld. Noth mg better for the YOUD.I(. THE EVANGELIST. The Favourite Two-Colour Monthly for�dtutislng Meetings. Used in hundreds of Assemblies. Very Attractive Picture, colours changed monthly, so that it cannot go unnoticed. 1/6 per 100; 1/10 per 100 post free .. Localised: with any name of town, district Church, or Hall/ and full L1St of Meetmgs on top of front page. 100, 2/6°; 200, 3/9; 250, 4 6; 500, Sf.6; 1_000, 16/ post free for a six months' contract. Specimens sent on apphcation. GOOD SEED. The Believers' Pathway and Herald of Salvati<>,. combined in Coloured Cover, supplying Scripture Truth for All. Mon\hly, J½d. ;.Yearly, 2/ pos� free. Varied matter in lta11dy form. 'THE BRITISH EVANGELIST. (66th year.) Founded by Wm. Reid and Dr. W. P. Mackay, to publish the Glad Tidings of Grace and Truth, Clear Type Gospel Articles. Words of Worth and Power by well-known preachers; Messages for the Moment, �Y present-day Evangelists. Restatements of GTeat Gospel Facts; Children's Page, wit hstories illustrating the "Golden Te,ct." Ha� been much used in leading sinners to Christ. Monthly, lid.; Yearly, 2/, or 50 cents, post free. Ca,i be adapt rd as Ch11rch M agaifoc inset.. 

A Morning Portion for every day of 1935 is given in DAil.Y MEDITATION. The Favourite Bloc� Calendar with a Choice Text for ear.b Day and a. :\leditation thereon by an Eminent and Spiritual Writer. Stout board, upri�bt, 7x 13 ins., full si1.e, finclv coloured study, 'Landing the Catch." Gilt border. 1/6 net (1/9 p.f.). GOLDEN GRAIN. A very well executed print in full colours of art masterpiece, '' Preparing the Soil." On board, 7¼ x lli ins. Tear-0ff Block, with an Omer of Manna for each New Day. 1/3 net (1/6 post free). GOLDEN TEXT. Famed for Forty Years. With Morning and Evenfog Te,cts. Stout board, �ize 7x 12¼ ins, with gilt edges. 1/3 net, {1/6 post free). DAILY MANNA. A famous Gallery Picturereproduced in original colouring. Girl on sea cliff flower gathering. On gilt board, 7 x 12¼. Daily Tear-Off Block, with an Omer of lllanna for each New Day. 1/ net (1/3 post free). 
THE MOST PRACTICAL HELP is by placing a copy of The Witness in the hands of Christians. For this 

purpose we append two forms, and will be glad if ;1ou will fill up one or both. Thanks in anticipation. HyP. 
A Yorkshire Reader writes: "The samples of Witness you so kindly sent were welcomed by the young believers; 

22 decided to become regular subscribers. " Thus fulfil the. exhortation. "B;1 love serve one another" (Gal. 5. 13) . 
�----------------------------------, ' ' 
, S • "W"t ,, If you will , , pec1men I DeSS kindly send me , ' ' , .................... copies of the paper, I will hand round , \ (Sa)' 5, 10, 50, or 100) , 
' to fellow-believers at.................................................... , ' (Say Place, Conference, or "Generally") \ ' \ , in the hope they may be of spiritual profit. ,' '
: Name................................................................................ : \ ' 
' Address............................................................................ \ 
\ ' ' ' 
: ............................................................................ ' 
1-------------------------------·--� 

�·�····-·········--····------------,' \ 

: "The Witness
,, to Friends :

! If you will kindly post a free specimen cqpy :
, direct to the addresses. as enclosed sheet. of Christ- , 
: ian Workers they may become Subscribers. � ' lily ,rame 11eed not be mmtio,ied, or say if it can be. '-\ Send 6, t2, 20, or more names as guided. � ' � 

: Nanie ................................................................................ : 
' ,. 
, Address .............. .............................................................. ,, ' \, ' ' ' ................................................................................ ,. 
�----------------------------------� 

PICKERING & INGLIS, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4; 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow, C.2; 29 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh> 
.l\EW YORK: Loizeaux Bros., 19 West 21st SL TORONTO: Home Evangel Book Shop. -118 Church St. SvosEv: A. Dalrymple. 20A Goulburn St. MELBOURNE: I<eswrck Book Depot. 315 Colhn St. AUCKLAND: H. L. Thatcher. 135 Symonds St. PAL�IERSTON NORTH: J. G. Harve,·, l\lain St. Dllr<EDIN: F. Lawso _n .. I I Br_oadway. BELGAll>I, India: W. C. Irvine, Christian Depot. BANGALORE: Scripture Literature Depot, Cal\-ary RdJOHAll!'IF.SDL'RG: Christian Literature Drpot ,P .0. Box 1089. :Illy be ordered throu�h any Bookseller, Xewsagent, or Colporteur. Copyn·gl&L 



For 1934-Elbout uzrbe UUlitness"-For 1935 lll 

The Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 (under the shadow of St. Paul's).
0 CTOBER brings us within sightof the end of our 64th Year, andcauses the Editor to wonder what Bill of Fare he can offer for 1935, and theReader to wonder what the "Feast ofFat Things" for that year will contain. 

-Personal, Premillennial-"Perhaps To-day"-whichwe mean to insert monthly. Then the J. C. M. DAWSON'S ORIGINAL OUTLINES. 

As one well-known brother remarkedin a large meeting: "A magazine that
has been issued on the 1st of each n�onth
for 64 years, and is taken by over 30,000
Christian workers in 

Selections from 5 books containing notes of more than250 of his terse and telling addresses, will be given.Among the subjects for 1935 are "The Trinity," "'..:\11-gels." "Purgatory," "Man's Rights," "Pentecost,""The l\1illennium," "Satan's Future," etc. "TO PUT YOU IN REMEMBRANCE," the ableSummaries of the Fundamentals of the Faith, by JOHN 
all parts of the World, is a guarantee ":Hr:£.{�;..Yt,,it-:�:l-�HE-7���iHHH�iHHHE-:}iH.�
that it is a magazine of spiritual ;� ;� profit and edification... =le Cb'lnk "U tbis ·' =j:The fact that in its 64th year it has :f V :(-the largest circulation of all the ;c A MAGAZINE which has been ;� years is sufficient in itself to give :� issued, on the Orst of each month, :i;-conndence to subscribers for the ::: without a break for =:-·Coming Year, if the Lord tarry. ;rc 64 Years ;:� We have actually printed 30,300 =j: and is taken monthly by =��ies most of the months of 1934. :f 

30,000 Readers :::Nevertheless we give a list of the :� :� 
11' , , 

, ::, in all parts of the world, :1, 
1.r1tltlCtpa( $ttbJeCt5 ;� must have something or ;;, 

anb �apers �� Soul Profit for YOU. �; 
-:in hands for next year. 

"HEAVEN" and "HELL. " 
* See that you do not miss It ,,. 
* for 1935. :;:: 
;i; Its 32 pages are packed monthly with ;� 
,\, Original Articles by the best of the .,, 
::� Living Writers and the ablest of the ::, :i: Writers of the Past, and it only costs :1. 

;:; 2d (2/6 per year post free) . If 3 ;:; 
:� • jom in one parcel they can have. :), 
.l, it for 2/ or 50 cents each ·post free. ..., 
* 

. 
* 

BLOORE, of Planefield, N.J., areincluding The Justification ofBelievers, The Ordnance of Baptism, The Supper of the Lord,The Judgment Seat of Christ,The Great White Throne, The Eternal State. These are entirelyoriginal and synoptical outlines, andshould be valued by students,preachers, and all lovers of theFundamentals. WEIGHTY. WORDS FROMWELL-KNOWN WORKERS NOWAT REST. This series, which has refreshedmany, will be extended to include:Confidence in God, by GEo.:\1ULLER; How to know the Will of theFather, by J. N. DARBY; Worship and Communion, byF. c. BLAND; The Church and the Bride, byDr. A. T. SCHOFIELD; 

We have inserted papers on the.:much neglected subject of Heaven 'by GEO. GOODJ\lANr, J. B. WATSON, JOHN BLOORE, ROBERT LEE, CAPT. 
WALLIS, F. FERGUSON, A. C. ROSE, .HAROLD P. BARKER, and R. C. 
LoRD, a11 of which have proved both ·;H�;r�-iHE-�r;�{HHHt--,.;����·-¾HHH�{�·��1�H� The World, the Flesh, and theDevil, by Dr. A. T. PIERSON ; interesting and edifying. We have one for November by W. E. VINE, M.A., then. as a contrast, and to stir'Up all hearts, we have a soul-thrilling word by J. T. WRENFORD, entitled: "Souls in Peril of HELL." "Nothing to make the flesh creep, but much to set the.mind a thinking, the heart a throbbing, and the knees.a bending. We trust every reader old and young will readrit caref11lly. Following that, as a conclusion to thesevaluable articles we have an extended summary by A.BORLAND, M.A., under three headings: 

'THE FUTURE HOME OF THE RANSOMED:(1) Sources of Information; (2) The Father's House; 
(3) The City of the Living God. "Which we purposes inserting early in 1935, and as a-climax to this series of papers, a remarkable list of1000 Things NOT in Heaven, with Scripture references to each, by W. H. V..7• MASON, London. (You should between now and January find as-many "Things NOT in Heaven," as you observe in your•daily reading and meditation, and see how it compareswith this list when issued.). 

PAUL'S EPISTLES TO THE ROMANS. A Chart.giving details, by GEORGE HUCKLESBY, will be presented,gratis in an January No. A short time before he died.-at the age of 94, we visited the veteran, Vl7ALTER ScoTT,in Hull. One of the legacies which he has left to the·Church is his deeply interesting 
STUDIES OF THE KINGDOM-PARABLES. Asubject seldom treated by speakers. We purpose inserting•one each of his Notes on the 7 Parables-short, concise,.and graspable--as the months progress during 1935. We have a very choice selection of Quotations from.able and well-taught Bible Scholars, relating to 
THE IMMINENCE OF THE LORD'S COMING

Prayer: its Confidence and Conditions, by J. G.�1CVICKER; Are you Lookin� ? by J. C. RYLE; The Pattern Gospel Preacher, by J. R. CALDWELL; "Him, whom my soul Loveth," an unpublishedaddress by WM. LINCOLN; Strangers and Pilgrims here Below, by ALEX .STEWART; Principles of Truth in the Word of God, by T. D. W.:\1UIR. 
ORIGINAL PAPERS by Accredited Teachers,which they kindly continue to send in, will be, as before,the mainstay of each No. Very little of that which ishackneyed or has appeared before in print appears in

The Witness: "Original" and "Orthodox" are two ofour watchwords. The following Papers are in hand : 
A Truth of Sevenfold Emblems. by G. Goom.IAN ; Present-Day Marks of the Apostasy, by J. B.WATSON; Apostolic Life and Practice, by A. BORLAND, 11.A.;Shadows that Heal, by Dr. J . .MuIR KELLY; The Glories of Christ's Resurrection, by F. J. vVISEMAN; Christ a Nobler Prince than Aaron, by HAROLD ST. JOHN; The Spirit's Testimony concerning Christ, byF. J. SQUIRE; Teaching: its Place and Value, by J. R. CALDWELL;The Scarlet line that speaks of the Blood of Atonement, by Dr. H. A CAMERON; 
The Disciples of Christ, by HAROLD P. BARKER;
Two Historic Supper Tables, by )loNTAGUE Gooo:.1AN ; And several others . All the usual features will be main.tained. Help inmaking known welcomed.-HyP. 



iv '' The Witness'' World-Wide Fellowship. 

The Editor's Special Charge. 
Address: HY. P1cKERING, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

NOTE.-All sums are passed on to the parties named without any 
deduction whatever. 

GOSPEL LITERA TORE FUND. Started and carried on for the 
express purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
Incomes. earnest young converts, and others with Free Grants of Tracts 
to distribute in needy districts, country places, hospitals and fairs. . 

A mistaken idea seems to have got abroad thl!t. anyo11e w�o ap�hes 
bas a right to a parcel. Please note the twofold condtlio,i for cons1d�ra t1on : 
(1) detnlls of kind of work in which applicant is engaged, with note 
of belJ.>ers and church connection ; (2) names and addresses of two 
accredited Elders or well-known Christian workers to whom inquiries 
can be made. Apart from these, applications are not considered. With 
unemployment so rife and the money stringency we have more honest 
certified· d1stributers, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, and 
will value the fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut-ins with a heart 
for the masses, Assemblies, Bible Bands, etc. 

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED by the Editor: C.B., Gosforth, 1/6; 
R.L., Weston-super-1\!are, 10/; O.F., Lame; 6/; Ebenezer, Portsmouth, 
10/; In His Name, Edenbridge, 2/6; J.F.·, En., 10/; "Grateful," Kes
wick, 9/9. 

"THE WITNESS" TO MISS'IONARIES. For many years the 
Editor and Publishers have been happy in sending a free copy of the 
pa_P� to �ch missio� station oi:i, "_faith \mes," and to as '?a":Y individual 
m1ss1onar1cs as possible. Christian friends have been 1nv1ted to snare 
in the postage only, and have graciously responded, tbougli not fully. 
Continued help from individuals and Assemblies for postage will be 
greatly valued, especially with a view to sendini\ copies to more. 

"WITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Witness, think 
of how it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, newly gone 
out, or little known. We aim at puttio!I' co-workers in touch with same. 
Any worker on "faith lines" not gettmg a copy might communicate 
with' the Editor, who will try and meet the need. At this time of 
the year those who are willing to coiitimu this good service might kindly 
advise the Editor. 

A number m01'e w-workers are wa11ttd thus to link up with lonely 
missionaries. A register is kept, so that new names can be supplied 
at any time. Kindly share in this service. 

AGED WORKERS. Several· men who have spent their lives in 
the Lord's service are now too old for same, and are.apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and again to such. Received: S ,A., 
Largs, 3/6; Sister in Christ, Glasgow, 10/; 2 Cor. 8. 11, 10/; Anon., 
London, £1; J .S., Harrow, 10/. 

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. 10; Rom. 12. 13). In seeking 
to fulfil this Divine injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very special 
cases of need of individuals or families l!-mong the Lo_rd' s own: The present 
economic distress causes many to be m need. The money 1s not sent to 
anyone who aJ?plies, but to personal cases k1;10,-:n to _the. Ed/tor, or 
through accredded Elder Br�l/,re� w�o superv1Se the d1str11?ution. A 
number have been helped Just � t�e- J!ECEIVED with qian�: 
R.L., Weston-super-Mare, 10/; Sister m Chr1St, Glasgow, 10/; G1venm 
His Name Colintraive, 10/; J:S., Harrow, £1; Gal. 2. 10, Stranraer, 
10/; Grateful, Keswick, 9/9. 

BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES. An esteemed brother in South 
Africa, GEO. HENDERSON, of �urban, who visited Britain,. was. i!ll• 
pressed by the number of books ht�le used, or not !'sed_ at all, m Bnt1Sh 
homes, which mi�ht prove a blessmg to workers m d1Staot_ lands. He 
says he would willingly bear a good part of the postage if we would 
collect; pack and post. This we ·agree to do. Look round your shelves, 
see what boo� likely to be a cheer to fellow-workers you can spar�, and .post or hand in parcel addressed "BOOKS FOR ?rhSSlONARIBS, Edit.or of 
The Wit11ess 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4," when we will 
forward free t� those at their post of duty. Three Books, usually 1 each 
devotional historical, and general, have been sent to a number of ac• 
credited m'issionaries in the field. Others have applied for same, and 
have received similar parcels. Workers abroad, or on furlough, might 
make any special need known and we will try and help. This does not 
preclude books being sent direct to any known missionary, but is supple
mental. 

THE CODEX. It occurs to the Editor that many who may not be 
able to inspect the Codex Slnalticus, might like to have even a ''MITE SHARE in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happily be done if
members of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, home 
circles and such like were to contribute One Penny (not more); and if 
Teachers Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute O"e Shillini:_,'they wou'id thus feel they had a "share" in this Volume. The Editor will 
be pleased to receive and acknowledge such sums, and to pass them 
on entire to the Trustees. 
£100 

has now been sent by Witness readers to Codex Trustees, 
but help will still be greatly valued. Do not miss your 

"Mite-share." RECEIVED by. the Editor: A.S., Edinburgh, 5/; 
'E. & C.C., Swansea, 2/6; Anon., Transvaal, 2/6; I<.X., Tunbridge 
Wells, 2/; C.N. & A.N'., Newmarket, 2/; A.B., Devon, 1/2; L.P., 
Finchley, 1/; L.M.C., Warsash, 1/; Thankful, 3/. 

HOSPITAL BOOK FUND. For providing copies of the Gospel 
stories known as "The Lily " !)()pies of the Special Hospital Booklet, 
entitled "Cheerio� Words, 1• and other·stories, for handing .to patients 
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged in Almshouses and Unions1 and 
other places that we feel we must afford our readers an OJ?POrtun1ty of 
thus helfing their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows m something 
they wil read and profit by reading. 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
\Vork Among Lepers .-R .L., Weston-super-Mare, 10/; Anon., Barnet, 

I 0/; A Sister, Portpatrick, 5/. 
Office Expenses.-F.H., Doncaster, 5/; B.T., Eastbourne, 9d.; 

Grateful, l{eswick, 6d. 
Work Amongst Jews.-R.L., Weston-super-Mare, 10/; Sister in the 

Lord, Nottingham, 5/. 
PIigrim Preachers • ...:..C.T.D.W., Christchurch, 10/; In His Name, 

Hemsworth, £1 . 
Mlners.-N.B., Gillingham, £1. 
Ashley Down Orphana�e .-2 Cor. 8. 11 , I 0/. 
Russian ReUef.-Mr. and .Mrs. B., Auckland, £1. 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Gifts received during 
August amount to [.57 10/6, with anonymous gifts of 2/6 and 20/. with 
£6 5/ for expenses. 

LANARKSHIRE MISSIONARY HOME.-Receivcd by ]0111< M. 
WRSTWATXR, Norvar, Hamilton Road, Motherwell, during July and 
August: Glassford A., £1; Coatdyke A., £3; Kirkmuirhlll A., 10/; 
Corftn A., 11/. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to encourage 
young men and women to seek situations in distant lands, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work: Over 230 applications have been 
considered by the brethren who form the Council, and some 30 have been 
guided abroad and been useful. .Mere emli\ratlon is not the idea, 
and full time workers are not considered. W orkers abroad knowing 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from W. B. CANNON, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S.W.2. (Enclose stamp). 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SPECIAL POINTS OF INFOR•IATION FROM ONE TO ANOTKER. 

The Library belonging to the late 
GEO. HUCKLESBY 

consisting of some hundreds of books suitable for preachers and teachers, 
is now on view at 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, at moderatejrices. In
spection invited. Enquiries for special books welcomed. large lot of 
books 3/, 2/6, 2/, &c., offered at 6d. each. Not new but in good order. 

Conversions throuah Tracts. One or two cases having come to 
our notice of late, it occurred to.us that if friends who have been awakened 
or converted through the printed page (book, tract, magazine, or other
wise) would relate the circumstances, with title of message, it would 
be an encouragement to workers in this form of service, not so nuinerou! 
as they used to be. Send to Editor. 

New Testament Greek. Young Christians wishing to learn Greek 
should communicate with A. MARSHALL, 29 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, 
who bas classes for Christian young men. 

Books Wanted.-Any Books by ARTHUR PRIDHAH, W11. KELLY, 
J. N. DARBY, Tuos. NEWBXRRY; Sets or Volumes of Christian Wit�s, 
Bible Treas1<ry, and Christian Friend; ".Misunderstood Texts," "Honour 
of His Name," and "In Defence," by Sir RosERT ANDERSON; "New· 
berry Bible," _portable size, 9x6 ins., any binding, with imprints 
"Eyre & Spothswood" or "S. Bagster & Son" (the clearest printed of 
all) (1101 Hodder & Stoughton); "Javelin of Phinehas," by W11. LINCOLN; 
"Darbyism: Its Rise and Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; 
"History of the Plymouth Brethren," NEATBY, or any other old Brethren 
books. State condition and price to F. WooD, 13 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.4. 

Hand-Painted Texts, scroll end or flat, promptly and moderately 
executed by exp.erienced artist. Photographs enlarged, copied, or 
coloured, prices on application. Orders from Christian friends earnestly 
desired.-.Miss A. W. FARLEY, 30 Carlton Rd., Bournemouth. 

Commentaries Wanted.-Anyone having spare copies of .Matthew 
Henry's, Brown's, Ja_mieson & Fausset's, Gaebelein's, Barnes' Notes, 
Ellicott's, or other sound Commentaries; odd volumes of Dr. McLaren's 
Expositions, or Smith's "Handful s  on Purpose," in any condition, might 
post same to .Mr. HANDLEY BIRD, 2 Henry House, Bombay, India, for

use amongst Christian Indian Bible Students, who are expressing a 
greater desire to read helpful books; or could leave at 14 Paternoster 
Row, E.C.4; if unable to give, might sell at a low rate. 

Westminster Meetiogs.-Mrs. w. B. CANNON (19 Tierney Road, 
Streatham, S.W.2), purposes again having a small Sale of Work Stall, 
with articles of plain and fancy needlework, etc., in aid of missionary 
and medical work abroad. Last year about £60 was forwarded to 

, workers abroad, in one case meeting a very pressing need. Would be 
grateful for help of a similar natnre at this time. 

"If I Only Had I" A tract about an American swing bridge keeper, 
who opened the bridge to please a friend, the Captain of a ship, and thus 
let the train into disaster. Anyone having a copy of this tract might 
kindly send to Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, E .C.4. 

Choice Poetry Cards. Miss HICKIIAN DtVALL, a devoted Christian 
worker, sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," has produced 
many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples, 
or assorted parcels of 1/ or 2/6 value can be bad from her addreSS: 
Lyndene, Park Road, Tonbridge Wells. A full assortment is on ,•icw 
in our Saloon, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

On Behalf ofMJsslon \Vork. Just before his death, Dr. F. E. Marsh 
gave a number of his books, "The Structnral Principles of the Bible; or, 
How to Study the Word of God," to a London Evangelical .Mission. 
In order to help them to realise, we are selling this book at Ital/ pritt, 
8/ for 4/ (4/6 or $1 post free). 

(Continued oo pn�e v of cover.) 
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The Superiority of Christ's Priesthood 
And its Effects in a Sevenfold Aspect. By W. E. VINE, M.A., Bath 

THERE are seven chief respects in which the firstly in chap. 4. 15, which tells us that "we 
uniqueness and pre-eminence of the High have not a High Priest that cannot be touched 

Priesthood of Christ are made known in the' with the feeling of our infirmities; but one that 
Epistle to the Hebrews, especially in contrast hath been in all points tempted like as we are, 
with the Aaronic priesthood, and the Epistle yet without sin," and, further, in chap. 7. 26, 
presents in each respect the glorious effects of the where He is described as "holy, guileless, unde
character and exercise of the Lord's gracious filed, separated from sinners, and made higher 
Ministry. We may put these seven, with the than the heavens." The first three descriptions 
effects of each, under the headings indicated. in this latter verse describe, firstly, His essential 

I . His Relationship as High Priest. holiness, secondly, His inherent freedom from 
His relationship as our Great High Priest is anything perverse, and, thirdly, His freedom 

seen to be twofold, Divine and Human. His from taint of external evil. In the fourth descrip
Deity is declared in the first chapter, His humanity tion the word rendered "separate" in the A. V. 
in the second . Stress is laid in the first chapter is a verb, and, as in the R .V. "separated," tells, 
upon His eternal and Divine Sonship, and it is not of His moral character, which would be 
when we come to the 14th verse of .the fourth merely a repetition of what precedes, but of the 
chapter that His Sonship is pointed �ut in con- facts of His Resurrection and Ascension. That 
nection with His High Priesthood. That verse He was "made higher than the heavens" refers 
resumes and gathers up what has been stated in to His position above the created regions, as 
the first part of the Epistle concerning His Per- in chap. 4. 14 • 
son as the Son of God. There He is spoken of The effects of His character are as follows: 
as "a Great High Priest, who hath passed through Firstly, sine� He is touched with the feelings of 
the, heavens, Jesus the Son of God" (not "into" our inµnnities and was tempted as we are, yet 
the heavens, but "through," that is, through without sin, we are to draw near "with boldness 
all the created regions and out beyond, where the unto the Throne of grace, that we may receive 
Throne of God is). In connection with His mercy, and may find ·grace t<J help us in time of 
humanity He is spoken of as "a merci�ul and need" (4. 16). Secondly, what is said in 7. 26, 
faithful High Priest" (2. 17) . That passage as quoted above, tells us of His entire suitability 
tells how, since "the children are sharers in flesh to us. A High Priest of the character described 
and blood, He also Himself in like manner par- "became us." Because of what we are in our 
took of the same" (not "t9ok part" but "pa.r- access to Gqd with all its privileges, we need, and 
took"), and how He "took hold" of the seed of have, in Christ One who alone can answer to such 
Abraham. "It behoved Him in all things to be privileges. While He meets our needs here 
made 1ike unto His brethren, that He might be below He fulfils also, in the exercise of His High 
a merciful and faithful High Priest in things per- Priesthood, all that is required in regard to our 
taining to God, to make propitiation for the sins entrance into the presence of God. An Aaron 
of the people." would do for those who approached the outside 

The effect o'f this, His unique and twofold of the earthly Tabernacle, but never had entrance 
relationship, are, on the on� hand, that we ·are even into the Holy Place, but we who have 
to hold fast our confession (4. 14); that exhorta- access to the very Throne of Grace rieed one ·who 
tion is based upon the declaration tl�at He is is "holy, guileless, undefiled and separated from 
"Jesus the Son of God;" on the other hand, in sinners," a High Priest who is none other than the 
view· of 'His humanity, that since "He Himself Son of God, and who fulfils His ministry in the 
hath suffered, being tempted, He j$ able to efficacy of His perfect sacrifice . 
. succour them that are tempted" (2. 18) . , He is 9ne who does not need, as those of the 
. How feebly we comprehend His tender · and Aaronic order, who were sinners like ourselves, 

gracious assistance and suppo_rt in our experiences to off er up sacrifices first for his own sins and then 
of need and testing! What He is in virtue of His for the sins of the people. This latter He did 
combined Godhood and Manhood comes constantly once for all "when He offered up Himself." 'Ne 
to our aid. Oh, to realise our entire dependence are, therefore, provided with the highest possible 
llpon Him and the utter futility and disaster of reason for the habit of drawing near to the Throne. 
our reliance upon our own efforts! III. The Basis of His Priesthood.

II. His Character as High Priest. This is mentioned in the passage just referred
This is set forth especially in two passages, to, regarding the offering up of Himself, which 
10 217.
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reca.Jls the fact mentioned at the opening of the 
Epistle, that He "made purification for sins." 
The uniqueness of His one offering is again 
stated in 9. 25, 26. The high priest of old entered 
into the holy place, year by year, with blood not 
his own. In contrast to this repeated entrance, 
Christ "once at th� end of the ages" was mani
fested "to put away sin by the sacrifice of Him
self." The. rendering in the A .V., "the end of the 
world," is entirely misleading. It was not . the 
end of the world when Christ offered Himself, 
but the consummation, or height, or crisis, of the 
ages. His sacrifice was the central fact to which 
all preceding ages pointed and back to which all 
future ages will look. The absolute sufficiency 
of His sacrifice, as the basis of His Priesthood, is 
again dealt with in the next chapter, and there 
also in contrast with those offered by the Aaronic 
priests: "And every priest indeed standeth day 
by day ministering and offering oftentimes the 
same sacrifices, the which can never take away sins: 
but He, when He had offered one sacrifice for sins 
for eve!", sat down on the right hand of God." 

The effects upon us of the completeness and 
absoluteness of His sacrifice are many. 

Firstly, a purged conscience: the Blood of 
Christ, "who through the Eternal Spirit offered 
Himself without blemish unto God," cleanses our 
conscience from dead works (9. 14) . 

$econdly, service to God: if our conscience has 
been cleansed from dead works, it is in order that 
we may serve the living God (9. 14). 

Thirdly, our sanctification: for, in that Christ 
came to do the will of God in. offering Himself, 
we have been sanctified by that will, and "through 
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for 
all." That is to say, we have been set apart 
entirely to God, that we on our part may fulfil 
His will and do His pleasure (10. 10). 

Fourthly, our eternal perfecting: "for by one 
offering He hath perfected for ever them that are 
sanctified" ( 10. 14) . · That He has perfected us 
signifies that He has provided everything that we 
require for our perfecting, in the carrying out of 
God's designs. Nothing can be added to His work. 

IV . The Establishment of the Priesthood . 

The Priesthood of Christ, constituted as it is 
after the order of Melchizedek, was confirmed 
with an oath (7. 20). This is to be distinguished 
from the oath given to Abraham (6. 17). The 
priests of old were made so without an oath, but 
concerning His Son, "The Lord sware and will 
not repent Himself, Thou art a Priest for ever. " 
Thus He is constituted "after the power of an 
endless (an indiss.oluble) life" (7. 16, 17). 

The clfccfs of this are, firstly, the inviolability 
of His Priesthood" (verse 22); secondly, His 
Suretyship in regard to the New Covenant. 
Verse 22 should be read with verse 20, as follows: 

"And inasmuch as it is not without the taking 
of an oath, . . . by so much also has Jesus become 
the Surety of a better covenant." 

V. His Position.

Having offered one sacrifice for sins, He "for 
ever sat down on the r:ight hand of God." Views 
differ as to whether the phrase "for ever" should 
be taken with "one sacrifice for sins" or with 
"sat down on the right hand of God." There are 
several valid reasons for adopting the latter view. 
But we must first point out that His position of 
authority at the right hand of the Throne of God 
is not determined by a physical attitude. The 
king of the realm of Britain does not cease to 
occupy the throne when he is engaged in some 
civic function in another town, as, for instance, 
the opening of an institution. He is always on 
the Throne. That Stephen saw Christ standing 
on the right hand of God is by no means contra
dictory to the fact that He permanently occupies 
His position at the right hand of God. Again, 
though He is seen walking amidst the golden 
lampstands, He still occupies the said position. 
So will He when He comes to receive His saints 
to Himself, and when He comes with them at 
His Second· Advent. Further, it is argued that 
because in a future day Christ will deliver up the 
Kingdom to God, even the Father, and will be 
Himself subject to Him after regulating the 
Mediatorial Kingdom, His position at God's 
right hand will be relinquished. But this is not 
so. It will be "the Throne of Go"d and of the 
Lamb" for ever. Never will the Father remove 
Him therefrom. 

Now as to what is stated in the passage in 
Hebrews, it is a characteristic of Greek gram
matical construction that, when stress is to be 
given to a phrase, it is frequently placed at the 
beginning of a sentence; here the stress is upon the 
phrase "for ever." 

Secondly, His position referred to is a matter of 
His Priesthood, and the eternal perpetuity of 
His Priesthood is one of the great points of the 
teaching of the Epistle concerning it. The word 
of the Father to Him is, "Thou art a priest for 
ever after the order of Melchizedek . " So that He 
is eternally a King-Priest. The third verse of 
the 7th chapter declares that He abides a priest 
"continually." 

Thirdly, the immediate context bears out the 
connection suggested. The completeness of the 
sacrifice of Christ has already .been stressed in

verse 10 (not that it was offered "for ever"-that 
would be incongruous, and might support the 
error which teaches the perpetuation of His 
sacrifice) , where as the great stress, both here and 
elsewhere in the Epistle, in regard to the position 
of His priesthood at the right hand of God, is that 
it is everlasting. 
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The effect of this is that His priesthood is 
administrative, just as that of Melchizedek was. 
As our King-Priest He has authority over us and 
ever will have. As with Israel in a future day, 
so with us now, God's laws are to be on our hearts, 
and written in our minds (10. 16). 

VI.. The Perpetuity of His Priesthood. 
To this, reference has already been made with 

regard to His position. It is especially mentioned 
in 7. 24. The Aaronic priests were many in 
number, because by death they were hindered 
from continuing; but He,. "because He abideth for 
ever, hath His priesthood unchangeable" (7. 
23 , 24) . It does not pass from one to another. 

There are two effects of this. Firstly, the 
power and efiectivity of His intercession; secondly 
the completeness of our salvation. Firstly, the 
perpetuity of His priesthood involves this, that 
"He ever liveth to make intercession for us." 
Secondly, "He is able to save to the uttermost 
them that draw near unto God through Him" 
(7. 25). In the phrase "to the uttermost" both 
degree and time are perhaps in view. There is no 
limit to His power to save us, to keep us from 
everything that woll;ld be prejudicial to our 
highest interest and welfare, from everything that 
would be detrimental to His glory through us. 

VII . The Issue.
Into the Holy Place Christ has entered for us, 

"as a forerunner," "having become a High Priest 
for ever after the order of Melchizedek" (6. 20). 
The metaphor of the forerunner is taken from 
maritime affairs in olden days. Ships frequently 
experienced a difficulty in reaching a secure 
mooring without assist�ce. The harbour con
tained great stones fixed near the water's edge. 
The mooring · stone was spoken of as the anchor . 
A forerunner would go ashore in a small boat 
with a line to fasten to the anchorage, the rope 
being likewise attached to the large vessel . 
Those on board had but to hold fast and pull so 
as to get to shore . 

In virtue of His finished work on the Cross, in 
all the glorious power of His Person, Christ as a 
High Priest has gone in first into the Holy Place, 
and that as the Forerunner of His people. 

The effect of this is that we have a hope set 
before us "as an anchor of the soul, a hope both 
sure and stedfast and entering into that which 
is within the veil" (6. 19). The maritime meta
phor is brought out in two respects. Firstly, the 
hope set before us as the anchor of the soul ; 
secondly, we have fled for refuge to lay hold upon 
it, as sailors laid hold of the attached rope. 
Our hope is botq set on and centred in, the Lord 
Jesus. It not only gives us the assurance that we 
are going to be where He is, but buoys up our 
spirits and sustains and strengthens u� amidst 
the conflicts, struggles, adversities and trials of life. 

The "Must" of God's Will. 
By Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK, Solomon Isles. 

COMING north from Galilee, and at last 
descending from the sun-baked lower slopes 

of snowy Hermon, Damascus bursts upon the 
traveller's gaze, the oldest city in the world . 
There, centuries ago, on the high road near this 
great Gentile capital, Saul of Tarsu�. a Jew, 
fanatic and patriot, was commandeered by 
God to be the great apostle to the Gentiles. But 
clearer than his sight of "near Damascus" was his 
sight of God. For there he saw "a light from 
Heaven above the brightness of the sun." 

There he got his call 
to be a child of God and his commission to be His 
servant. And in the third sentence He heard that 
day from Heaven there sounded the compelling 
word he was to know so much of in all his after 
life: "It shall be told thee what thou miest do" 
(Acts 9. 6) , This word needs to come much into 
our lives as well. 

I. For this same little peremptory word came
early into the Saviour's life. His first recorded 
sentence contains it, "Wist ye not that 

I Must be about My Father's Business,"
He cries to his parents, and such was indeed the 
truest keynote of His whole earthly life and 
ministry. For of Him, the Creator of all things, 
it was truly said; "Even Christ-pleased not Him
self," but, as He explained, "I do nothing of 
myself . . . for I do always those things that 
please Him" (John 8. 29). And as "the disciple 
... shall be as his Master" into Paul's Christian 
life too, there came at once this same commanding 
word: "What thou must do." 

Yet in this lawless, pleasure-seeking age, 
such an idea becomes increasingly unpopular 
and distasteful, the self in us rebels against 
any control or any compulsion, we do not like to 
be "under authority," and duty seems dull and 
intolerable! How much pleasanter to do only 
what we like, what we want to do ! Yet how fatal. 
For if this tremendous must of the will of God has 
not, and does not, come into our lives to control 
our actions and guide our steps, we are- like rudder
less vessels, and we must make utter shipwreck 
of our lives . 

1. Indeed, we shall find this nm.st of God's will.
A Wonderful Comfort and Safeguard

once we are yielded to it; it will solve all our 
problems and settle all our plans. "Thou sweet 
beloved will of God," sang Madam Guyon in 
prison, "In thee I hide me and am still." 

This still may be a profound spiritual fact, 
for as soon as faith has cried a joyful yes to every 
dear command of His, the responsibility is His 
also, and no longer ours, "He knoweth the way 
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that l take" and when "He has made" most cer
t.µnly "He will bear" and if He leads us ipto 
difficult ways, why "when He hath tried me I 
shall come forth as gold" (Job 23. 10) . 

2. And God's must is
A Tremendous Drivin� Fo�ce in Life. 

It will buy many a ticket to the foreign field. 
It may th�st us out into very far-off lands, and 
to lonely mission stations, and into very great 
r�ponsibilities, such as we would never have 
faced alone. Yet though "I dwell in the utter
most parts of the sea; even there . . . thy right 
hand shall hold me" (Isa. 41. 10) . So, though 
we stand alone against the foe, yet we stand �vith 
God, and His blessed compulsion will introduce 
us to blessed conquests. 

II . Yet there is a further 
Deeper Note in T,his Must of God. 

"The Son of Man must suffer many things" (Matt, 
16. 2), procl�imed the Saviour at Caesarea
Philippi. That was, of course, inevitable to
Him in a world of sin. And must this, too, be
reproduced in all His followers? Prophetic was
Ananias' message to Paul, "I will shew him, "
said God, "how great things he must suffer for
My Name's sake" (Acts 9. 16). And for us?
Each one of us, with John, must be their "com
panion in tribulation," even as we share in "the
kingdom and patience of . . . Christ" (Rev. 1 . 9) .

We must not think it "strange" •when in some 
humble measure we become partakers of the 
sufferings of Christ. Yet let us not tremble or 
"faint." We shall ever find that the joy outweighs 
the sorrow, the peace over-balances the pain. 
Though Christ "must suffer," and we with Him.· 
thank God He also "must reign," and we with 
Him also. But here and now by His grace may 
we each be able humbly to experience and ex
plain "as sorrowful yet alway rejoicing; as poor 
yet making many rich . . . 0 ye Corinthians . . . 
our heart is enlarged I" (2 Cor. 6. 11) . 

III . "OTHER CITIES ALso . " But there is a third 
implication of this imperative word. 

We Must Follow, we must Suffer, 

and we must still advance. Thronged as the 
Saviour continually was with the needs, the 
sorrows, the sinners around Him, He looked yet 
further afield. There were "other sheep" His 
heart longed for. So He cried, "I must preach 
. . . to other cities also" (Luke 4. 43) . So in ever
widening circles the truth must be proclaimed. 
The best way to defend is to attack, to advance� 
And how this urge of the unreached took hold of 
His servant Paull "Woe is me," he cried, "if I 
preach not the Gospel." So, "forgetting those 
things which are behind and reaching forth, to 
those things which are before," he cries: "I 
press toward the mark of the prize I" (Phil. 3. 14). 

And as there were "other sheep," "other cities," 
in the Saviour's time, and in Paul's ministry, 
so there are in the world to-day. God has gra
ciously commanded an advance. He knew full 
well the difficulties and the hard times that were 
coming. None of this has taken Him by surprise, 
but as of old, in the feeding of the five thousand, 
Jesus "Himself knew what He wo·uld do" (John 
6. 6); so to-day in the feeding of the many
missionaries and the sustaining of the whole work
for God. There are no problems to Him. He still
"knows." And He has so many untouched re
sources available that we may confidently watch
for the lifting of the cloud, the Lord God going
on before.

True Words at Keswick. 
By W. H. ALDIS, of the C.I.M., London. 

T
HE Convention is being held at a time when

many in all parts of the world are growingly 
convinced that that great event for which we are 
all looking and longing, is drawing very near
the Return of our Lord Jesus Christ from Heaven. 
We look out over a world seething with unrest, 
torn with uncertainty, gripped with fear, and 
sometimes apparently drifting towards an in
evitable catastrophe. 

The Need of Separation. 

As we look out over the Church, what do we see? 
We see a great deal that cheers and encourages 
and fills our hearts with joy at what God is doing; 
and yet that is only part of the story, for we are 
compelled to acknowledge, if we are honest, that 
the only words which rightly describe the con
dition of the Churches in our land to-day are those 
solemn words of our risen Lord, addressed to the 
Church of Laodicea. "Thou sayest, I am rich, 
and increased with goods, and have need of 
nothing ; and knowest not that thou are wretched, 
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked." 

There is far too little of that separation from 
the world and its ways, which was the desire and 
prayer of our blessed Lord Himself, and which is 
one of the great secrets of spiritual power. 

There is far too little of that holiness, without 
which no man shall see the Lord, that holiness 
which is the command of our God Himself. "Ye 
shall.be holy, for I am holy." 

And there is far too little of that passion to 
win others for Christ, which is always the true 
mark of those who are living in personal and vital 
contact with the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. 

The Church seems largely to have lost its clear 
ringing authoritative message, anq. far too often 
it is occupied with things which are trivial and 
non-essential. I sometimes ask myself whether 
the Devil is seriously troubled about the Church 
of God to-day. 
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What the Scriptures say about Heaven. 
A Tabulated Study of this Interesting Subject. By R. G. LORD, Ipswich. 

P
APERS on the interesting subject of HEAVEN by

J.B. WATSON, GEO. GoODJ\IAN, FRANKLIN FERGU
SON, JOHN BLOORE, Capt. REGINALD WALLIS, A. c.

RosE, HAROLD P. BARKER, and ROBERT LEE have now 
appeared. Varied in character as in the countries of the 
writers, each paper revealed new thoughts and glories 
of our Heavenly Home. This month our schoolmaster 
bro., R. G. LORD, gives us a clear survey of the whole 
subject, with plenty of Scripture backing. We have a 

* * * * * 

Q UR information on this s-ubject can only
. come from God through His Word, which 

gives us gleams of light on the subject such as 
we are capable of receiving in this present state, 
for we know but in part now (1 Cor. 13), and know 
nothing yet as we ought to know (1 Cor. 8. 2) ; 
and mere· idle curiosity remains, as always, 
ungratified. First then we ask the question: 

I. WHAT IS HEAVEN?
While many may regard it as a mere state or 

existence, it seems clear that, just as Hell is the 
place of the lo�t dead, to be later consigned to the 
Lak� of Fire, Heaven is a real place also, for 

1. It is the Habitation of God the Father.
"Look down from Heaven and behold from the

habitation of Thy holiness and of Thy glory" 
(Isa. 63. 15). "Hear Thou in Heaven Thy dwell
ing place" (1 Kings 8. 30, 39, 43, 49). "If I 
ascend up into Heaven, Thou art there" (Psa. 
139. 8). "One is your Father which is in Heaven"
(Matt. 23. 9).

2. It is the Home of God the Son, the Lord
Jesus Christ.

"No man hath ascended up to Heaven but He 
that came down from Heaven, even the Son of 
Man which is in Heaven" (John 3. 13) . Whether 
the Lord Jesus Himself spoke these words, or they 
form an explanation given by John, as some be
lieve, in no wise affects the truth of our pro
position; in either case, they are words of the 
Holy Ghost. Again, in John 6. 38 the Lord Jesus 
states: "I came down from Heaven, not to do 
Mine Own will, but the will of Him that sent 
Me." 

Whither He has returned. A host of Scriptures 
attest this fact. Perhaps the following ·will 
suffice as proof: "So then after the Lord had 
spoken unto them, He was received up into 
Heaven, and sat on the right hand of God" 
(Mark 16. 19). "Whom the heavens must receive 
until the times of restitution of all things" 
(Acts 3. 21. See also Acts 2. 34; Eph. 4. 10; 1 
Peter 3. 22 ; John 20. 17, etc.) . 

Whence Ile will Come again. Paul appeals to the 

paper by A. BORLAND, M.A., and one by W. E. Vura, 
M.A .• then we purpose, as a contrast, and a soul-stirring 
message to workers, to insert a rousing article on "Souls 
in Peril of Hell," by J. T. WRENFORD. In the prize 
competition on this subject, one supplies a list of "1000 
Things NOT in Heaven." You can keep a note, and 
find out how many you observe, then compare with this 
list. Do not forget to tell others about these wonderful 
papers. HyP. 

* * * * 

Philippian saints to walk as having him as an 
example, "For," says he, "our conversation is in 
Heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour, 
the Lord Jesus Christ" (Phil. 3 . 20) , and the 
Thessalonian saints "turned to God from idols to 
serve the living and tru� God, and wait for His 
Son from Heaven" (1 Thess. 1. 10), for "the Lord 
Himself shall descend from Heaven with a 
shout," etc. (1 Thess. 4. 16). 

3. It is the Home of God the Holy Ghost.
For John (the Baptist) bare record, saying,

"I saw the Spirit descending from Heaven like 
a dove" (John 1. 32). And on that memorable 
Day of Pentecost, "there came a sound from 
Heaven ... and they were all filled with the 
Holy Ghost" (Acts 2. 2, 4) ; and "with the Holy 
Ghost sent down from Heaven was preached the 
Gospel" to those whom Peter wrote in 1 Pet . 1 . 12. 

4 .. It is the Home of the Living Creatures 
and of Myriads of Holy, unfallen 
angels (Rev _. 4. 5) . 

"Beasts" is a somewhat unfortunate transla
tion in the A .V., and the "living creatures" of 
the R .V., and other versions also, is preferable. 
They are possibly the same as the cherubim and 
seraphim. John tells us that the number of 
angels he beheld around the throne in Heaven 
(Rev . 5 . 11) was one hundred million and millions 
besides ! Bless�d spirits; thus to be employed 
about the throne, and still more blessed the ran
somed Church of God to be on the throne in union 
and association with its Risen Lord! And sad 
it is to think of the fallen angels revolted through 
and along with Satan, who ruined the third part 
of those created (Rev. 12. 4, 7, 9), created for the 
glory of God, to be His ministers and do His 
pleasure (Psa. 103. 21), which in eternal ages 
past they did, until corrupted by the fallen· arch
enemy of God and man. 

5. It is the Eternal Home of the Redeemed
of All Ages.

\Ve take it that from righteous Abel (Matt. 
23. 35) onwards, all along the line of faith, to
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the last soul saved by grace from this old sin
ruined world at the end of time will find their 
place in the glorious Heavenly Home above. 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and others all died in 
faith, having confessed themselves as strangers 
and pilgrims on the earth (Heb. 11 . 13) , seeking 
a country, and desiring a better country, that is, 
a Heavenly, for God hath prepared for them ·a 
City (Heb. 11. 16). 

Just as there are thrones, dominions, princi
palities and powers among the angelic hosts, so 
will there be different ranks of redeemed saints, 
the Antediluvian saints, the Postdiluvian saints, 
the €)lurch, the Tribulation saints, etc., and 
differing glories in each as one star differeth from 
another star in glory (1 Cor. 15. 41). Transcen
dent beyond all, by grace alone, will all the 
ransomed Church of God, "from Rim, for Him 
made," be one in and with Christ (John 17. 21 , 22) 
sharing His acquired glory, ancl beholding His 
intrinsic eternal glory; no doubt, symbolised by 
the crowned and throned four and twenty eld0rs, 
sitting round about t_he throne (Rev. 5. 4) .

II. WHERE, AND HOW FAR, IS
HEAVEN? 

Again many Scriptures from both Testaments 
give the. situation of Heaven as "above." The 
children of Israel at the giving of the Law of 
Moses were forbidden to make any liken.ess of 
anything that is in Heaven above (Exod. 20. 4). 
Rahab of Jericho confesses her belief: "The Lord 
your God, He is God in Heaven above and in earth 
beneath" (Josh. 2. 11). Similarly the Lord 
Jesus says, "I am from above" (John 8. 33). 
Pc!-ul speaks of th� Jerusalem which is above (Gal. 
4. 26).

A little more precision as to the location of
}!eaven is given us in that remarkable passage in 
the prophecy of Isaiah (ch. 14. 12-20), which 
deals with the fall of Lucifer, who is represented 
as saying (v. 13) : "I will ascend into Heaven, 
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God ; I 
will sit also upon the mount of the congregation 
in the sides of the north."

As to the interesting problem : How far is 
Heaven above, the abode of God over all, blessed 
for ever, it is impossible to estimate it in terms 
of distance. A Scripture bearing on the problem 
seems to be found in Daniel 9, where the prophet 
set his face to seek the Lord his God (vv. 3, 4) . 
Now, while he was speaking the angel Gabriel, 
being caused to fly swiftly, touched him and in
formed him that at the beginning of his supplica
tions, the commandment came forth and he was 
sent to show him, etc. (vv. 20-23) , and then 
follows the celebrated prophecy of the seventy 
weeks. Now Daniel's prayer can be read through 
at a proper reading rate in about two and .a half 

minutes, or 150 seconds. Hence an angel flying 
swiftly can come from Heaven to earth in that 
space of time. 

_Now suppose the sun were Heaven, scientists 
estimate its distance from the earth to be roughly 
93,000,000 miles, and the speed of light to be 
186,000 miles per second. Hence a little simple 
division shows that a ray of light takes 500 
seconds to reach the earth. But Gabriel accom
plished the distance-remember our assumption 
of the sun being Heaven-in 150 seconds, hence 
he would have travelled at three and one-third 
times the speed of light, namely, 620 ,000 miles
per second, a- speed which staggers the human 
imagination! Bu,t the sun is not heaven,, it is 
far below it, for the light of the nearest fixed 
star takes seven years to reach the earth ! Hence 
the distance of Heaven is entirely beyond human 
computation, and it appears as if time and space 
have barely existence in the realm <;>f spirits. 
Does not Paul speak of "absent from the b�dy, 
present with the Lord" (2 Cor. 5. S), as if not a 
second 's time separated the two spheres of the 
believer's existence? 

III. WHAT ARE THE BLESSINGS OF
HEAVEN? 

Numbers of great and wondrous blessings are 
recorded in the pages of God's Word, but it would 
seem that God will delight in continually un
folding and bestowing fresh blessings upon the 
redeemed throughout all eternity, in the light of 
Eph. 2. 7, "that in the Ages to Come He might 
show the exceeding riches of His grace in His 
kindness toward us through Christ Jesus. " But 
we feel that every loyal and true-hearted believer 
in Christ will put at the head of the list : 

1. Being with the Lord Jesus and Made
Like unto Him .

"Where Jesus is, 'tis Heaven," and to be out 
of His presence would be no Heaven at all to the 
redeemed saint of God. But He has gone to pre
pare a Place in the many mansions for us, and 
He is Coming again to receive u� unto Himself, 
that where He is, there we may be also (John 
14. 1-3). God in His gracious calling has pre
destinated the believer to be conformed to the 
image of His Son (Rom. 8. 29), and we shall be 
made like Him bodily, "for He shall change our 
body of humiliation that it may be fashioned like
to the body of His glory" (Phil. 3. 21, R .v.), and
morally, for "we shall be like Him, for we shall
see Him as He is" (I John 3. 2). The believer
will every way be made capable of enjoying the 
company and presence of His blessed and glorified
Lord, and his surroundings in eternity.

2. In Sharing His Acquired Glory, and
seeing His Personal Inherent Glory.
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Peter speaks of the sufferings of Christ and the 
glories that should follow (1 Peter 1. 11, R.V .) . 
There are glories the Lord Jesus acquired as the 
result of His perfect obedience unto death on the 
Cross ; these, through grace alone , He bestows 
on His people (John 17. 22). But His inherent 
glory as Son of God, the glory which He had with 
the Father before the world was, can never be 
bestowed on saved sinners, but we shall be with 
Hirn where ·He is that we may behold it (John 
17. 24) . Blessed be God. when Christ Who is
our life, shall be manifested , we also shall be
manifested with Him-and in glory (Col. 3. 4).
Many other Scriptures bearing on this section of.
our subject, and indeed of all its sections. will
readily occur to the minds of our readers.

3. Eternal Life and an Eternal Inheritance.
there will be the Believer's Portion.

For he is called unto an inheritance incor
ruptible, for it cannot be ruined or lost by death; 
undefiled, for it cannot be marred by sin; that 
fadeth not away-as all earthly things do sooner 
or later; for it is reserved in Heaven for him who 
is kept by the power of God unto salvation. 
ready to be revealed in the last time (1 Peter 
1. 4. 5. See also Acts 26. 18; Col. 1. 12; Rev.
I. 7).

4. Freedom from Sin.
Sin will be a thing of the past in Heaven; 

yet the memory of redemption from it, eternally 
the source of praise (Rev . I . 5 ; 5 . 9. etc . ) . And 
hence there will be in Heaven what there cannot 
now be on earth , viz . , 

5. We Shall have Reached Perfecti()n.
Spiritually (Rom. 8. 29 ; Rev. 22. 4) ; bodily

(1 John 3. 2; Phil. 3. 21; 1 Cor. 15. 42-44), and 
intellectually (1 Cor. 13. 12) . Grand it is to con
template that we, who know nothing yet as we 
ought to know, shall then know even as we are 
known, and shall then be so constituted that 
perfect knowledge will be accompanied by perfect 
humility, in contrast with this present earthly 
state, where our little knowledge tends to puff 
us up. And undoubtedly with perfect knowledge 
there will be perfect worship, perfect love, perfect 
holiness, and perfect service (Rev. 4. 5 ; 22. 3 ; 
1 John 4. 17; Eph. 5. 27). 

6. Freedom from All that Mars Earthly
Life.

There shall be no more tears, no more death, 
no more sorrow, no more crying , no more pain, 
no more curse, no more night, no more sea (Rev. 
21 . 22). When God wishes to give us poor mortals 
with all our earthly troubles, some idea of Heaven, 
He does so by telling us of a condition of things 
where all is removed that spoiled and blighted 
Our life in this "valley of the shadow of death." 

7. There will be Reunion with, and Recog
nition of Our Loved Ones of Earth.

Aye, and not of them only, but of all God's 
own. The possession of perfect knowledge, too, 
would seem to indicate this. For Peter knew 
Moses and Elias "in the holy mount," though 
they had left this scene centuries before. Paul 
reminds bereaved saints of Thessalonica that 
sleeping saints would be raised, living ones 
changed, and both caught up togeth�r to be for 
ever with the Lord (1 Thess. 4). Wherefore, 
comfort one another (v. 18) . Surely the essence 
of the comfort of rew1ion would be recognition of 
one another. Sower and reaper in the Lord's 
service shall rejoice together (John 4. 36), and 
Paul describes his converts in Thessalonica as 
his hope, his joy, his crown in the presence of the 
Lord Jesus at His Coming (1 Thess. 2. 19, 20; 
See also Phil. 2. 15, 16; 2 Cor. 1. 14). Mutual 
recognition. evidently. 

In closing, may one remind readers that in that 
Horne above of life. light, love, peace, joy. and 
glory beyond all human thought. shall enter the 
redeemed (Rev. 1. 5, 6; 5. 9; 14. 4), the unde
filed (Rev. 21. 27), and the enrolled (Luke 10. 
20; Phil. 4. 1 ; Heb. 12. 23) ; but not the un
righteous (1 Cor. 6. 9, 10), the fearful, and, above 
all, the unbelieving (Rev. 21. 17; 22. 15). And 
does one ask. "What must I do to be in Heaven 
and share these things? " God's Word replies: 
"Believe in Christ" (John 3. 16, 17, 36. 5. 24; 
Acts 16. 31, etc.). "Come," "Take" (Rev. 
21. 6; 22. 17).

"No Thought for the Morrow."
"I say unto you ... take no thought for to-morrow:

for to-morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. 
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof' {Matt. 6. 29, 34) 

By EDITH HICKMAN DIVALL. 

T
O-DAY is all I hold of life.

I need not look across the years , 
Nor even meet to-morrow's strife, 

Or bitterness, or tears. 
To-DAY, what if the way be rough, 

And if I go with aching feet? 
I know there will be strength enough 

This one day's need to meet. 
To-DAY-to-day-it is not long; 

A few short hours will soon be gone. 
I can be glad, and brave, and strong. 

Until the night come on. 
To-DAY, 0 tender Heart Divine, 

Who knowest this frail fo1m of dust , 
Because to-morrow'is care is Thine

To-DAY, I only trust. 
Copyright. 
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"This Babbler." 
By W. W. FEREDAY, Letchworth. 

NOTHING could have been more unsuitable,
· nothing could have betrayed more seriously

the utter incapacity of the speakers than the use 
of the word spermologos ("babbler") by the 
literati of Athens when criticising the man Paul 
who had come into their midst. His reasonings 
in the Jewish synagogue, and his daily conversa
tions with individuals and with groups in the 
market', had reached their ears, and they wished 
to know what the stn1nge man had to say. Ac
cordingly, they led him to their high court (Mars 
H'.ill); and interrogated him. 

"WHAT WILL THIS BABBLER (spermologos) SAY?" 
was the demand of some. The word occurs here 
only in the New Testament, and it means liter
ally, "a seed-picker," and would be used of a 
fowl gathering grains here and there, or of a _dog
devouring scraps that have been thrown out mto 
the street. The word might suitably be applied to 

A Senseless Chatterer; 
or one, for example, who would pick up thought
lessly scraps of gossip and retail them, without 
troubling to ascertain their truthfulness; but as 
applied to such a person as the gifted Apostle of 
the Gentiles, no term could have been less op
portune. For the orderliness and completeness 
of his writings, as inspired by the Spirit of God, 
every aspect of truth being carefully conside:ed 
and put into its rightful place, impress the mmd 
of the devout and careful reader. 

Thus in the Epistle to the Romans, the sinner's 
twofold need is met as nowhere else in Scripture. 
"Sins" are dealt with down to chap. 5. 11, and 
sin" from chap. 5. 12 onwards. Sins are for

given, but sin is condemned. Not only is the 
sinner's evil past blotted out by the Bloo� of 
Jesus, but the man is set up afresh before God m a
new life and relationship in the risen Christ. 
Moreover, the orderly Apostle could not close his 
epistle until he had carefully discussed the Israel 
question, and shown how the indiscr�inat_e gra�e
of God in the Gospel <;:an be reconciled with His 
special promises to the fathers. Chaps. 9 to 11 
are devoted to this. 

In the Epistle to the Ephesians the Father's 
eternal counseis of love are unfolded, and we turn 
away from 

The Miserable Break-down of Man 
after the flesh, and the consequent setting aside 
of the earthly kingdom for the time being, to 
contemplate that into which no break-down can 
ever come, the Body of Christ, in union with the 
One under whose feet all things will yet be placed. 
Earthly glory illuminates the pages of Isaiah; the 
glory of a vast universe of bliss shines before us in 
the Ephesian letter of Paul. 

In the Epistle to the Hebrews again, what 
orderliness and completeness, what perfect adjust
ment of that which has passed away and of that 
which abides eternally I Their relative values 
are set forth with a masterly hand. The ancient 
system so instructively typical; Christ's order
offering, priesthood, sanctuary, etc .-so blessedly 
real. Shadows have passed, for the substance 
bas come. 

Paul a careless retailer of scraps--
A Petty Dealer in Small Wares ! 

How true is the word, "The natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God : for they are 
foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. 
2. 14). The philosophers of ancient Greece looked
down with pity and contempt upon the man who
stood amongst them. Their minds (as they
thought) so vast ; his so cramped and small !
Yet they were privileged to be in contact that
day with a vessel of the Spirit who was capable of
communicating the profoundest thoughts of the
Divine mind to any who had the heart to appre
ciate them. But DO such spiritual desires were
found in the sages of Athens OD that occasion.

Well did the 'Apostle write at a later date to 
the dwellers in another Greek city: "If any man 
among you seemeth to be wise in this wor Id, let 
him become a fool, that he may be wise" (1 
Cor. 3. 18) . May the Spirit of God produce in 
us all that disposition of heart that will enable 
us to take in the vast scope of Divine truth as it 
has come to us from the despised Paul, remember
ing our Lord's words to the Father in a painful 
hour : "Thou hast hid these things from the wise 
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes" 
(Matt. 11 . 25). 

A Few Words to Our Friends. 

N
EARING the end of our 64th year, we feel that as

the influence of The Witness has steadily increased, 
from being a local paper in the North of Scotland, to a 
world-wide fellowship of readers, found in almost 
every civilised land of earth, we must still further solicit 
the help of all our readers, in making our programme for 
1935 (page iii) more widely known. 

The one aim is to minister "that which is good to edi• 
fication" (Eph. 4. 29), not of a certain class or party 
but of the whole of His Own beloved. VVe only acknow
ledge "One Body" (Rom. 12. 5) as seen by the Master 
Himself· and our one theme-the Fundamental Truths 
of the Christian Faith, apart from knotty points, hair
splitting theories, and that which is divisive, rather than 
con'structive. 

Testimonies continue to reach us from very many 
parts, and very varied classes of reade�, as to the help 
received from the many papers supplied by our able 
contributors. This is an encouragement to them and to 
us. Many more might thus be helped, by showing this 
copy to some friend who may not have seen The Wit11e�s
(even outside yo1:11' special c_ircle); by �entioning. 111 
meetings of any kmd ; by gettmg· free copies for hand111g 
rou nd; and above all, by prayer for all connected with 
The Witness. YouRs TO SERVE. HyP. 
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The Son of God and The Son of Man. 
The Sunlight of the Summit. By the late ALEX. STEWART, Solicitor, Glasgow 

A
LEX STEWART wa� bom in 1843, tho year of the great 

"diSTUption" In the Scottish Church, now happily healed. 
Convicted when 19, he spent a time of some trouble then 

entered into Christian work, and was converted in bed, thinking on 
the words "II is finished" (John 19. 31). His first activities were 
in the open air, joined by llfoaRAY l\['N1ttL CAIRO, a law student. 

T
HE way of life is set forth very simply in

John 5. 19-29. HEARING, BELIEVING, and 
HA YING are bound together. If we have .heard 
and believed, we know, on the authority of the 
Son of God, that we h�ve everlasting life. 

Further, the Lord says of those who have heard 
and believed, that they shall not come into judg
ment (for so the word is in the Greek), but are 
passed from death unto life. They have crossed 
the boundary line of the iegion of death, having 
become possessors of a new life over which death 
has no power, and to which judgment does not 
attach. The sins which would have brought 
judgment upon them are gone, covered by the 
Blood of Jesus as truly as the· Egyptian host was 
covered by the returning waters of the Red Sea, 
and they stand like Israel on the farther side, and 
sing, "The Lord is my strength and song, and He 
is become my salvation" (Isa. 12. 2) . · 

Some who read this may know what it is to 
ascend a mountain, to pass through the grey and 
chill mist, and to stand in 

The Sunlight at the Summit, 

above the clouds. So it is with the Christian. 
He is risen with Christ. Judgment, for him, is 
overpast . Christ bowed His. head in death on 
the Cross· under the load of his sins ; and being 
now found in Christ, alive from the dead, there 
is far him no condemnation. To have life is to 
be eKempt from judgment. 

The Lord Jesus is presented to us in John 5 
as Son of God and Son of Man.

As SoN OF Gon, He is the Life-giver. "As the 
Father raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them, 
so the Son quickeneth whom He will" (v. 21). 
"The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead 
shall hear the voice of the Son of God; and they 
that hear shall live" (v. 25) . 

As SoN OF MAN, He is the Judge. "The Father 
judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment 
unto the Son" (v. 22) . And He "hath given Him 
authority to execute judgment also, because He 
is the Son of Man" (v. 27) . 

In one or other of these characters every man 
must have to do with Him. Hereafter, there will 
be a resurrection, both of the just and of the 
unjust. "All that are in the graves shall hear 
His voice, and shall come forth; they that have 

After some years in Union Hall, he removed to Prestwick, an Ayr
shire coast town, from which he passed Home on April Z7, 1923, 
in his 80th year. He wrote the loved hymns, "Lord Jesus Christ, 
we seek Thy face" (B.H.B., 129), and "0 Lamb of God we lift 
our eyes" (B.H.B., 346), and others. His pen also sul'plied 
much reading matter, including many pages of The Wtlness-. 

done good unto the resurrection of life; and they 
that have done evil unto the resurrection of judg
ment" (vv. 28, 29). Those who have believed 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and have received 
eternal life, will be found in the place' of life; 
those who have not, in the place of judgment. 

I. THE SON OF GOD.

Life is communicated by the Son of God. To 
the power of the Godhead it belongs to quicken 
the dead. "Am I God," said the king of Israel, 
"to kill and to make alive?" (2 Kings 5. 7) . The 
same Jesus who raised Lazarus from the dead 
speaks in the Gospel now. It is preached with the 
Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven; and the way 
of life, as we have seen, is to hear and believe. 
We are born again, not of corruptible seed (from 
Adam), but of incorruptible (from Christ), by 
the Word of God, which liveth and abideth for 
ever (1 Peter 1 . 23) . 

This new life is 
A Life of Sonship .. 

"Ye are all the children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3. 26). "Now are we the 
sons of God" (1 John 3 . 2) . "Because ye are 
sons·, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son 
into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father" (Gal. 
4. 6) . The possessor- of it enters on a new relation
ship to God. He passes from the state and con
dition of a criminal, who must one day stand at
the bar of a Righteous Judge, to t:O.at of a son,
amenable to the present discipline of a Heavenly
Father. This discipline is lifelong, and it is
undergone by every child of God. It is inseparable
from the relation of sonship. It extends over the
whole period of the believer's regenerate life ori
earth; and the chastisement which is needful in
the exercise of it is tq.e only judgment for sin
which he ever knows. Fatherly chastisement is
the judgment of a Christian·. "When we are
judged, we are chaste1:ed of the 1:,ord, that we
should not be condemnea with the world" (1 Cor.
11. 32). The lot of the world is to be judged by
God at a time still future; the lot of the Christian
is to be chastened now, to this very end, that he
should not be condemned with the world.

II. THE SON OF MAN.

Judgment on the wicked is executed by the 
Son of Man. "God hath appointed a Day, in the 
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which He will judge the world in righteousn�ss 
by that Man whom He hath ordained" (Acts 
17. 31). The appropriateness of this will be 
evident on reflection. Since the world began.
there has lived upon it only one man who, as
being Himself sinless, could judge His fellows.
This is the Man by whom God will judge sinners.
The unrepentant will stand for judgment before
a Man who was tempted in all points like as we
are, yet without sin. Do you say, "I am a poor
man; I have enough to do to make ends meet ; I
have no time to think about my soul." Y qu will
be judged by One who has known the temptations
of poverty-by One who was so poor that He could
say, "The foxes have holes, and the birds of the
air have nests; but the Son of Man hath not where
to lay His head" (Matt. 8. 20) . Are you op
pressed ? He was oppressed . Are you afflicted ?
He was afflicted. He was tempted, in all points,
like as we are, sin apart .

Not only will the Son of Man be the Judge, but 
He will be the Standard 

by which men will be tried. Men compare them
selves among themselves. God will compare 
them with Christ . Happy is he who anticipates 
God; who measures himself now by that perfect 
Man who loved the Lord His God with all His 
heart, and with all His soul, and· with all His 
strength, and _His neighbour as Himself; and by 
the comparison finds himself so lost, that none 
but Christ can save him. Isaiah might have com
pared fa,,ourably with many in Israel; but, when 
the glory of God so.one upon him, he said, "Woe 
is me, for I am undone" (Isa. 6. 5). Nothing 
short of perfection will do for God. 

This judgment by the Son of Man is of unbe
lievers, and it is for sins. Into it the believer 
does not enter. But there is another judgment in 
which he must appear-"We (Christians, saved 
persons) must all appear before 

The Jud�ment-Seat of Christ" 
(as distinguished from that of the Son of Man) to 
be judged, not for our sins as criminals, but for 
our service to God as Christians. 

It is important that the believer should see this 
distinction, that he may, on the one hand, be 
delivered from bondage-fear; and on the other, 
have an incentive to holy activity; knowing that 
though he himself is accepted in Christ, much of 
his work may be disapproved. Being made free 
from sin, he has become a servant to God; and the 
service he renders must pass in review at the 
judgment-seat of Christ. 

Suppose a prisoner sentenced to death, not 
only pardoned by the King, but taken into his 
service. His occupation is that of a gardener, 
and he is employed in His Majesty's gardens. 
A day is fixed for a flower show, and he makes 

every exertion to produce such flowers as may ta.Ice· 
a prize. He looks forward to the day of exhibi
tion, not with fear-for there is now no question. 
of his personal safety-but with hope that he
may receive a reward, and the intervening time is. 
marked by carefulness a11d diligence, lest what 
he produces should be disapproved. This illus
tr�tion may be helpful in explaining the position. 
of the servant of God, in relation to the judgment
seat of Christ. 

In 1 Cor. 3, we read concerning Paul's labour: 
"According to the grace of God which is given. 
unto me, as a wise master-builder, I have laid. 
the foundation, and another man buildeth there
on. But let every man take heed how he buildeth
thereupon. For other foundation can no man 
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now

,. 

if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver .. 
precious stones, wood, hay, stubble; every man's. 
work shall be made manifest; for the day shall 
declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire, and. 
the fire shall try every man's work of what sort

it is. If any man's work abide which he hath.. 
built thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If 
any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer 
loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet so as by 
fire." 

From this we learn that the fire shall 
Try Every Man's Work 

(not his person); and that the trial will be of the
sort of work done-of the quality, not the quan
tity. If a man's work shall be burned, he himself 
shall be saved (which conclusively shows that the
teaching here is for Christians) , yet so as by fire
like Lot, who escaped alive from Sodom, but had. 
to leave to the flames the money and goods which. 
he might have accumulated during his sojourn 
there-losing his labour, though his life was. 
saved. On the other hand, if a man's work abide

,.

he shall receive a reward. 
It is for every Christian seriously to consider 

what he is building; for he may be occupied with. 
things highly useful from a worldly point of view ,.

which yet will not stand the test at the judgment
seat of Christ. Wood and hay are both useful,. 
but they can no more stand the fire than stubble_ 
Many things, beautiful in the eyes of men, and. 
for doing which we may get the praise of men ,.

will not survive that day. 
God's Work must be Done in God's Way, 

according to His \i\Tord, and in the power of His. 
Spirit. Such work alone will stand the searching. 
light of the judgment-seat of Christ. 

It has thus been shown that on believing the
Gospel we receive eternal life, and pass out of the 
region over which the judgment of God impends. 
Becoming sons of God, we are subjected to His. 
Fatherly discipline, and are chastened by Him .. 
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that we may be made partakers of His holiness, 
and that we should not be condemned with the 
world. We are also servants of Christ, and must 
appear before His judgment-seat. When the 
Lord comes, our work will be tried, and we shall 
either suffer loss or receive a reward. 

Delivered from judgment for sin-'-possessing 
eternal life-made sons of God-and become ser
vants of Christ-we wait for the appearing of our 
Lord. We know judgment now," only in· the 
-chastening of a Heavenly Father. We shall know 
it hereafter only in the sentence pronounced by the 
Lord Jesus, when, as Master of the house,. He 
returns to reckon with those who, during His 
absence, have sought to serve Him. 

Original Bible Studies. 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL W0RKE�S. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome. 

A FAITHFUL GOD. 
(As made known in 1 Cor. 1 . 9.) 

1. Character of God-"God is faithful."
'2 . .Call .of the Gospel--" called."
3. Communion of Christ--"fellowship of His.Son."

-W. P. Ausiin.

SEVEN MIRACLES AT THE CROSS.
(As revealed in Matt. 27). 

(1) A Darkening Sky; (2) A Rending :Vail;
{3) A Trembling Earth; (4) Rend'ing Rocks;
(5) Opening Graves; (6) Rising Saints;

(7) Reappearance of Sleeping Saints.
-Geo. H ucklesby.

, "NOT AFRAID." 
Consternation , 
Consolation 
Transfiguration, 

Matt. 14. 27. 
Mark 5. 36 
Matt. 17. 7 
Matt. 28. 1 Salutation, 

Exhortation, 1 Pet. 3. 14 
-W. T. Rae.

GREAT THINGS 
in Jer. 15. 16. 

A great FIND--"Thy Words were found." 
A great FEAST-"! did eat them." 
A great FELICITY-"Thy Word was unto me the 

joy and rejoicing of n:iy heart." 
A great FAVOUR-"! am called by Thy Name." 

-]. Atkinson. 

"BEHOLD THE MAN." 
WHAT THIS MAN IS. 

1. Spotless in His Life, John 19. 4; Heb. 7·. 26
2. Sorrowful in His Character, . . Isa. 53. 3
-3. Silent in His Defence, John-d9. 9; Isa. 53'. 7
4. Smitten in His Death, Zech. 13. 7 
5. Saving in His Power, . . Acts 13. 38 
�- Secure in His Person, Acts 4. 12; Isa. 32. 2 
7. Supreme in His Judgment, Acts 17. 31 

-A. M' Pike.

The Three Temptations 
of our Lord. 

PAPER II. By W. J. McCLURE, Oakland, Cal. 

Temptation III-THE PINNACLE OF THE 
TEMPLE. 

"And he brought Him to Jerusalem, and set 
Him on a pinnacle of the temple, and said unto 
Him, If Thou be the Son of God, cast Thyself 
down from hence; for it is written, He shall give 
His angels charge over Thee ; and in their hands 
they shall bear Thee up, lest at any time Thou 
dash Thy foot against a stone. And Jesus an
swering said unto him, It is said, Thou shalt not 
tempt the Lord t_hy God" (vv. 9-12). 

This is the second temptation in Matthew, but 
it comes last· in Luke, for Matthew gives us the 
order as to the time _these temptations occurred, 
while Luke places them in the order of their 
gravity. By far, it is the most subtle and dan
gerous of the three, so it is given as the climax 
of the temptations in Luke. In it Satan uses the 
Word of God for the first time, t4at if possible, 
by it, he might seduce the Son of God from obed
ience to that Word. We will do well to ponder this 
temptation, as it will be along its lines that 
Satan will work, and gain his successes in these 
closing days. 

The Devil and the Bible. 
The Word of God, as it came from God, never 

suited Satan, it must be added to, or something 
must be taken from it, ere it can be used to pro=

pagate error. Men say, '!You can prove anything 
by the Bible." That is not true; save as treated 
in the way that Satan treated it. Ba,ck in Eden 
he changed it by adding the little word "not." 
"Ye shall not surely die" (Gen. 2. 17; 3. 4). 
In this temptation he omits four words out of 
Psalm 91 . 11 : "In all Thy ways." 

Up there· on that temple wing, he says to 
Christ: "If Thou be the Son of God, cast Thyself 
down from hence. For it is written, He shall 
give His angels charge over thee; and in their 
hands they shall bear Thee up. Lest at any time 
Thou dash Thy foot against a stone." "If Thou 
be the Son of God." He Who could say: "The 
Father had given all things into His hands, and 
that He was come from God, and went to God" 
(John 13. 3) , could not stoop to prove to Satan 
that He was the Soh of God. That was just what 
Satan desired, and it would have been a victory 
for him had Chrits stooped to do so. 

The Fatuousness of Satan. 
He needed no proof, right well he knew that 

he was speaking to the Son of God. And yet such 
was his fatuity·, that he imagined he might over
come Him, as he had overcome Adam in Eden. 
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It is difficult to explain, but we see this fatuous
ness manifested again and again in Satan. Would 
he have led men to crucify the Son of God had he 
realise,d that by that death countless thousands 
would be saved from Hell? Would he have had 
the stone sealed and the watch set, had he known 
that Christ could not be holden of death, thereby 
making Satan's defeat all the more humiliating? 

The Lord met this temptation, as He did the 
others, with just one Scripture from Deuteronomy. 
In our conflict with Satan we must get our wea
pons from the same armoury·. But sometimes we 
wonder why 

We have to Use a Number o( Passages, 

while one' was enough for Christ. We must never 
forget that it is the same Divine Word, which 
He used, which we are to use. But in His case 
we must also remember that it was the Divine 
Word, Divinely chosen, which is not always true 
when we use it . 

The Lord's answer to this temptation is Deut. 
6. 16: "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. "
That word "tempt" shows what it would have
been to cast Himself down from that dizzy height,
tempting God. We know He was above the law
of gravitation, but He will descend in the ordinary
way. .Angel ministry was His, but He will not
use it in a path contrary to the will of His Father,
as He would have done had he obeyed the sug
gestion of Satan.

If we have· to cross a deep ditch, and there are 
two planks on which we may walk. One of them 
is old and worm-eaten, the other strong and 
sound. If we are walking by faith, we will walk 
on the sound plank. Oh, no, says one, we will 
show our faith by walking on the worm-eaten 
plank. Yes, if there was no other. But as there 
is a sound one, faith takes it, and presumption
takes the worm-eaten one. And in doing that we 
may tempt God. 

A person, known to us, was guest in a home 
where we . often stay. One morning this guest 
came down to breakfast, and her face showed she 
had had a painful, sleepless night. The hostess, 
who knows something of the healing art, remarked, 
"Why don't you take a little hot water? " The 
answer she got was: "Oh, no, dear, 

I have got beyond all that." 

Satan through misapplied Scripture has got many 
earnest souls to discard simple remedies for 
illness, as they think that their use shows lack 
of faith, and prolonged suffering has been borne 
needlessly. They have chosen to cross on the 
worm-eaten plank. 

In the same line as this temptation, but much 
more deadly, is the way Satan has been able in 
these days to give the apparent sanction of God's 
Word, to Christ dishonouring and soul destroying 

error. For example, take those books once called 
"Millennial Dawn" publications. How plenti
fully do we find the Word of God quoted, or 
misquoted. 

For the reason we have just now given, it will 
be seen that in this temptation, we have 

The Deepest Cunning of Satan. 
And yet we remember when to us it seemed rather 
silly. "Cast thyself down from hence." We 
think differently now. If Satan cannot turn the 
Messiah aside, if He must come to Israel may 
he not dictate as to the way in which He will 
come, bring Him in his way? Now if Christ 
were to come floating down from the wing or the 
temple alighting unharmed on the hard pave
ment, in the sight of the worshippers, how that 
would impress them. The people were looking 
for signs, this would be a sign, and did not 
Malachi say, "The Lord whom ye seek, shall 
suddenly come to His temple" (Mal. 3. 1) . So 
to coine in this dramatic way would be very 
impressive, and would fulfil the Scripture, so 
Satan might urge. 

If even at this late stage he can score this point, 
all is lost. But he has to learn that he has matched 
himself against a very different man from Adam, 
and that he cannot gain a single point. 

By and by, when Christ comes to reign, 
His Coming will be Dramatic Enough, 

as we see from such Scriptures as Zech. 14. 4, 5, 
and Matt. 25. 31. Now He has come ·as the 
lowly Man of Sorrows,· nothing of pomp and 
pageantry in connection with that first coming. 
We sing those words of J .N .D. 's often, and 
they are expressive : 

"Thy death of shame and sorrow, 
Was like unto thy Birth, 

Which would no glory borrow. 
No Majesty from Earth." 

Satan ...yill give plenty of signs as he brings on .his 
false christ . 

When the temptations are ended, by the Lord 
Himself bidding Satan to get hence (Matt. 4. 10), 
Satan slunk awav a baffled and beaten foe. 
But full of anger and chagrin, he resolves to come 
again to seek to accomplish by force what he 
could not accomplish by craft. Of that return 
we read in Luke 22. 53, when our Lord said: 
"This is your hour and power of darkness." But 
thank God a still more crushing defeat was his 
then. 

"EVERY child of God has his place in Christ-in 
Heaven . It is not hard work to get there, but it is 
to stay there; for though in one sense it is the 
easiest thing possible to be saved, yet it is only 
by constant fighting that we maintain the ground 
God has placed us in. "-W. Lincoln.
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'{ X 7 E a.re ever inclined to get into a rut, to d� "as Let such come in even at half-time rather than miss the 
V V usual, " to carry on as if we had not received Remembrance. The transgressors are too often young 

certajn exhortations to which we ought to take heed. fol.ks, those who have little to hinder, and coi,ld, if they 
Here are five apt-to-be-forgotten injunctions. really purposed, be in their seats "when the hour was 

I. "Forsake not • the assemblln� of yourselves come. " May the "word of exhortation" be as graciouslr
to�ether" (Heb. 10. 25). accepted by all who need it, as it is given. 

How many times did we miss the Remembrance Feast III. "Let a man examine himself" (l Cor. 11. 28). 
last year, when we might have been there? What flimsy How often have we been at the Lord's table, taken 
excuses did the Enemy suggest to us on Sunday morning- part in all the exercises, •felt no special glow, passed 
a slight headache, not feeling too well, friends coming through it all, and been found as cold at the end as at the 
to lunch or tea, tired out, going for a drive, ta�cing beginning? We did not truly realise the Lord's Presence 
medicine, needing a rest, visiting the hospital, the dullr in the Meeting, and our hearts were not made "glad." 
ness of the meeting, looks showery, no proper c�othes, Why? Because we had not examined ourselves during 
a grudge a�inst bro.--, and so on-and at times how the week, or on the Lord's Day morning, before going to 
readily we made use of the suggestion. the Meeting, or even at the commencement of the service. 

)"As OFT As" (1 Cor. 11. 26) implies the. Saviour's We had not had the vision of our utter unworthiness, 
wish, that not a single opportunity should be missed, and seen the "Altogether Lovely" One. 
if it can possibly be avoided, that I seek to "Rememoer •Notice, it is not, "Let a man examine the elders or
Him." · leaders"-a miserable thing to do; "Let a man examine

When the invitation was passed round that the •dis- the brethren or sisters," an occupation which will spoil 
dples were to meet with their Risen Lord in <;;alilee (Matt. any meeting; but "Let a man examine himself, " because 
28. 16), do you judge that aches, pains, wind. weather, he has to do with "the Lord Himself" (I Cor. 11. 23;
friends, or circumstances were considered? I feel certain Luke 24. 36). It is a personal matter between the dis
that every one of His loved ones-old and young, healthy ciple and his Lord, and should never be neglected. 
and crippled, wel�-clad or ill furnished, said, "By the We are not forgetting that we are to "care one for 
grace of God I '11 be there." . , another'' (I Cor. 12. 25), and to "put away" evil doers 

"As THE MANNER OF SOME Is," implies that even in (1 Cor. 5. 13), but to truly worship the Father in spirit 
early days neglect of the "appointment" to meet t1ie and in truth, each individual must "examine himself,·•
Master was beginning to be manifest. In these "last and seek to "be found of Him in peace, without spot and. 
days" might it not be said, "As the manµer of many is? r• blameless" (2 Peter 3. 14). 
Pass not on the hint to others, but let each of us "examine The more we "examine ourselves," the more like godly-
ourselves" and see that we "forsake not the .regular Isaiah of old will we cry, "Woe is me" (Isa. 9. 5); and 
assembling of ourselves together." · · · the more will our hearts heartily respond to the Heavenly-

Lest it should be misunderstood, we have' not before note, "Tu·ou ART WORTHY" (Rev. 5. 9). So may it be. 
us those who are really sick, troubled with old age a_.nd IV. "L�t J:J.O man despise thy youth" (I Tin. 4. 12).infirmities, domestics in service whose privileges are Do not think that because you are young in years, limited, those attending the sick; or any whose' absolutely or you.ng in the Faith, that the Morning Meeting is no, 
necessary duties or afflictions prevent them ;from a regula,r place for you to take part. Time and again we haveattendance, but who are fourid there "as pften ast t�ey heard a young brother shortly pour out his heart in can. We ought rather to pray fot such. Let all .others thanksgiving to the 'Lord for loving him and dying for be stirred to "forsake not." him,- to the joy of all hearts and the gratitude of the-

IL "When the hour was come He sat down" older ones. 
(Luke 22. 14). Do not think that elder brethren will look askance at 

Not 10 minutes befor�. 5 minutes after, certainly not yoti, scowl at you, or perhaps snub you, if you carry out 
10, 15, or ev.en 20 minutes after the appointed hour had the impulse given you by the Holy Spirit. True elders, 
come, as is not uncommon in some Assemblies. We with shepherd hearts, long for more young men to take
glory in the truth of "JESUS IN THE MIDST" (Matt. lS. part,. overlook any slight blunders, and praise God for 

gift developed wherever they see it. 20). let us not forget that He is as much in the midst It is as much an act of faith to lay aside modesty, "when the hour has come" as He is half, ·or even an hour•, 
after the time. timidity, fear of man, or whatever it be, that hinders a 

Many meetings, Sundays and week-days, have ·a very young man opening his mouth in the fear of God, as it is. 
sparse attendance at "the hour," people gather in the to give away a tract, speak a word in the open air, or 

any other act of service for the Master. first 5 minutes, and 15 minutes after the start the company We are not advocatin1/ that any novice, or one not longis fairly gathered. 
The numerous excuses, which often satisfy. self, are in the meeting, strut u to the Table and give thanks, <;>r 

trifling, for if the King of England were to be at a certain weary the company with a long harangue. 
spot at a certain time, the very persons who dribble V. "Make fullproof of thyministry" (2 Tim. 4. 6).
into meetings late, would be there half, or even an hour, We know brethren who pray most acceptably in thebeforehand. How much more when it is written of the Prayer Meeting, who speak freely about hymns and their King of Glory, "When the hour was come, He sat down?•" merit in the home, who could read acceptably, who even This plague of late coming into meetings is getting take part when away from home, yet sit mute almost all worse, and we all sadly need to seek grace to "be in time." the year through, to the dulling of their own sou l, theAgain we are not thinking so much of the mother who impoverishment of the company, and the bad example
has a large family, or sister who has an unconverted and to their juniors and the general loss of all. 
at times unfriendly husband, the friends. who visit Is it always modesty, backwardness, timidity, a. 
dying relatives, men who are compelled to be at the,ir desire to avoid the limelight, that induces this silence? 
regular work, and others who cannot possibly get in time. Dare we suggest that two reasons are more often behind 
mmmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmemmmmemmmmmmmmmmmmemmmmrammrammemmmmmmmmmmmmm 

ffl A remarkable article by Sir CHARLES MARSTON, entitled, "DICChill up the Truth of the Bible," dealing with the Flood, the Exodus, I 
l:B the Euphrates Valley, the Destruction of Jericho, the capture of Hazor, Cataclysm of Sodom and Gomorrah, as comfirmatory to the ffi 
EB Scriptures ":'ill appear _on this page in ne.,;t issue. 

m.
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it: in plain English, spiritual laziness. The command is 
"Stir up the gift of God that is in thee" (2 Tim. I. 6). 
It implies exercise, development, courage. Another 
reason is spiritual indifference. Things will go somehow, 
·we do not need to worry. Others will be ready if I '.1-m
not. It is far easier to sit quiet. Ah, but am I seekmg
to be plastic in the hands of the Lord the Spirit, who 
,controls the Assembly? Am I willing to be or do any
thing for the Lord who did so much for me? Can I be a 
nelp, however little, to my beloved brethren and siste:s? 
The crux is: Is it my will or God's will that is dominatmg 
me? May each one in the' fear of God, seek to "make 
'full proof of his ministry, " to the glory of God and the 
good of saints. "Let your moderation be known unto 
-all" (Phil. 4. 5). but let your grace and courage be
manifest in the Assembly.

V. "Make full proof of thy ministry" (2 Tim. 4. 5).
Has the Lord given you a Sunday class of little scholars?

Do the work well as to Him. Are you invited to say a 
·word in the open-air? Seek grace to be simple, short,
and pointed. Are you one of two, three, or more asked
to share the Gospel Meeting ? Don't aim at a ser
mon, give your testimony, leave one or two good Gospel
texts, and finish before vour time. Did a brother ask
why you never took part. in the prayer meeting, or even
in the morning meeting? ·was your excuse that there
·were plenty to speak, that you did not feel moved, that
you liked to be quiet? In the early days, when hearts
were aglow. we read that "every one had a psalm, a
-doctrine, or an interpretation" (1 Cor. 14. 26). Yet it is
so different to-day, the same few take part almost every
Lord's Day morning, and the many are silent members,
-except during the hymns.

\Ve are convinced that if there were godly exercise,
as there should be, that many more could have a short
portion to read, a suitable hymn to give out, a simple
word of thanksgiving or witness to the Lord's goodness,
.such as would add variety, relieve the oft-times sameness,
fill some of the grave-yard gaps, gladden all hearts, and
-glorify the Lord in the midst.

Let no one forget that, not his likes and dislikes, his
hesitation or determination, will be the test at that Day,
but how far each of us has sought, "according to our
:several afiility" (Matt. 25. 15) to please the Lord, help
1:he saints, and glorify the Great Name of our Father
·God.

------- HyP. 

The Joys of Heaven. 
,oH I blessed, glorious Home, prepared for me

Within those courts so fair my place shall be, 
1n bridal robes to stand before Him there, 
Thus evermore to Him surpassing fair. 

These eyes by tears undimmed unraptured gaze 
On Him who is my joy through pilgrim days, 
In peaceful rest to tread those streets of gold, 
To serve as He doth bid 'mid joys untold. 

There bright the noon.day sun shall endless shine 
Reflected light from Him, the Man divine, 
Beyond all earthly ken my joy shall be 
Throughout those ages long His face to see. 

Identified again, to meet once more 
With those well loved on earth on that blest shore, 
In perfect concord praise with countless throng 
The love of Him Who died, our endless song. 
.His smile will far transcend those streets of Gold, 
His glory, love, and power for aye unfold, 
His great exceeding joy, His bliss to share, 
.As He comes forth to Crown His loved ones there. 

V.•REESON. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

questions. He will value ,epUes to new questions from tlmo, to time, 
also comm•nts on questions answered, only let both be brief, as space it 
limited and questions are many. Long epi!1tles art! not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to HY. PICKl!RINO, EDITOR OP The Witness, 14 PAT1tRNOST1ta 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4. 

One or two questioners have asked if we could "reply in next No." 
Qutstions have usually to be �ent out to suitable elder brethren, as the 
answers indicate. We cannot undertake to favour one reader before 
another. Questions are answered at earliest moment and as near as 
possible in rotation. 

We have received one or two interesting questions, but as they art! 
"anonymous" we must decline to answer, as per note above. We never 
divulge the names of those who write us in confidence. 

One brother sends us a dozen problems on one sheet. That is not the 
purpose of these columns. It is to meet bo,... /id• difficulties, not to raise 
or stir up points of dispute, or air our own views. ED. 

PSALMS AND HYMNS AND SPIRITUAL SONGS. 

QUESTION 1775.-What is the difference between 
these three ? 

Answer.-PSALIII (psalmos) Eph. 5. 19; Col. 3. 16. 
A song of praise on an instrument. See Young's Ana
lytical Concordance. 

HYMN (humnos). A song or ode in praise to God. 
SPIRITUAL SON'iS is a more general term, including 

songs descriptive of Christian experience. W. TAYLOR. 
HEAVEN'S KNOWLEDGE OF EARTH. 

QUESTION 1776.-Have friends on the other side a 
knowledge of what is happening on this ? 

Answer.-There is no Scriptural reason; that we know 
of, to suppose that our friends in Heaven know what is 
transpiring on earth; in spite of the fanciful idea that 
they are "looking this way. " As to the general question, 
the wise man declares that "The dead know not any
thing" (Eccles. 9. 5), that is, they are cut off from all 
communication with, or knowledge of, things mundane. 
The words of the Lord Jesus in Luke 16, concerning the 
rich man in Hades, though proving beyond any question 
that memory, is terribly active, do not give us any reason 
to suppose that the knowledge of present earthly con-
ditions exist also. S. TURNER. 

FITNESS FOR HEAVEN. 

QuEsnoN 1777 .-It is a common belief held in 
many quarters that the soul is unfit (however saintly 
a life has been attained) at death to go straight to 
the Lord, but must pass through various stages of 
purifying and. growing ere it finally reaches a state 
when it can "appear before God." Is there any 
Scripture warrant for this ? 

Answc,·.-lf this "common belief" were true, Paul ,,.as
wrong when he gave thanks to God for having made 11s
meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in 
light (Col. 1. 12). What constitutes our fitness for 
Heaven? Not a saintly life, but the fact that om· rm
fitness has been put away by the precious Blood of Christ. 
By the offering of Himself, a Sacrifice in our stead, we 
are sanctified (Heb. IO. 10), and by that one all-sufficient 
offering "He hath perfected for ever them that are sancti
fied" (v. 14). Not our own perfection, but the perfection 
won for us by the atoning sacrifice of Christ, is what 
constitutes our fitness for Heaven. H. P. BARKER. 

DIFFERENT FORMS OF INIQUITY. 

QUESTION 1778.-Will you kindly explain the 
meaning of the terms, "the iniquity of the holy 
things," "the iniquity of the sanctuary," and "the 
iniquity of your priesthood" (Exod. 28. 38 and Num. 
18. I). In what sense did Aaron and his sons "bear"
it?

A11swer.-"The iniquity of the sanctuary" and of 
"the priesthood" teaches us that when God puts men into 
special nearness to Himself He expects from them con-
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duct consistent therewith. The very smallest departure 
from the will of God were more serious tn the sons of 
Aaron than failures in the Israelites in general. There 
is no priestly class divinely acknowledged in Christianity. 
All Christians are priests, but belonging to the heavenly 
sanctuary, we are in near-ness to God more intimate than 
Aaron ever imagines. "What manner of persons Ot?ght 
we to be?" 

"The iniquity of the holy things" was personal to the 
High Priest. With the golden mitre upon his head, 
bearing the inscription, "Holiness to Jehovah, " he 
ministered on the people's behalf in the place which they 
dare not enter. He carried the responsibility of them 
before God, and God was able to accept the people's 
offerings (imperfect though the people were) because of 
what He saw (typically) in the High Priest who presented 
them. In this connection we rightly sing: 

"Unworthy our thanksgiving, 
A service stained with sin, 

Except as Thou art living, 
Our Prij!st to bear it in. " W. W. FEREDAY. 

"THESE MY BRETHREN." 
QUESTION 1779.-"These My Brethren." Will 

these people be those who have refused' to accept 
the grace of God during this dispensation being 
perhaps just professors ? 

Answer.-"These My Brethren" (Matt. 25. 32 to 46) 
will be Jews and not Gentiles. This Scripture deals with 
the judgment of living nations on the earth and not in 
Heaven. The "Brethren" undoubtedly will be the 
Jewish remnant, who have turned to the Lord during, 
or at the close of the Great Tribulation. This judgment 
will take place on the earth, after the Lord has returned 
to the earth (Isa. 34. l and 2; Joel 3. 1, 2, I I; I Cor. 6. 2). 

There is no doubt that many Jews and Gentiles will 
turn to the Lord.during those sad clays. For in Rev. 7, 
after we are introduced to the Jews saved on account 
of the sealing, our attention is then drawn to "A great 
multitude, which no man could number, of all na
tions, etc." (verse 9). Yet it does seem that a far larger 
number will be saved later as a result of the missionary 
labours of restored Israel, during the Millennium. 

ROBERT LEE. 
THE GREAT MULTITUDE. 

QUESTION 1780.-Where do the great multitude 
which ilo man can number come from, referred to 
in Revelation 7 ? 

Answer.-The palm-bearing Gentile multitude is not 
the Church, neither is it Israel. The innumerable 
number referred to is the result of the extensive work of 
grace which will begin soon after the translation of the 
saints, and will carry on right through the .final week of 
seven years (Matt. 24. 14). · This is the result of the 
preaching of the Gospel of the Kingdom, commenced by 
John the Baptist and suspended during the day of God's 
Grace. The difference is, Grace says, "He that believeth 
hath." It is not a question of enduring to the end. The 
Kingdom Gospel is, "He that shall endure to the end." 
Hence this company is seen coming out of the great 
tribulation, having endured to the end. 

] . STANLEY COLLINS. 
A HARVEST THANKSGIVING. 

QUESTION 1781 .-Is the holding of Harvest Thanks
giving Services contrary to the teaching of Scrip
ture ? (The bringing of fruit and flowers to a place 
of worship is meant; it is quite understood that 
thanks should be given for God's beneficence.) . Is 
it correct to speak of such as "Cain worship ? " 

Answer.-While the Scriptures do not specially men
tion the decoration of a place of \vorship with fruit and 
flowers, yet it is not unscriptural to have a }i'arvest 

Thanksgiving Service. The Old Covenant people were 
urged by God to keep the Harvest Festival (Exod. 23. 
16). How much more ought we, as His redeemed people 
to show our gratitude in acknowledging His goodness 
to us. 

If such a service is held with Christ's glory as its 
object, why should it be looked upon as "Cain worship? " 
It is a blessed thing to give to the Lord from that which 
in His goodness He has given us: an offering of the first
fruits unto the Lord, which is quite a different motive 
from that of Cain's offering. In practically every case 
these gifts are sent to the poor and sick ones, and are 
thus used to bring comfort and joy to many. 

I certainly do not agree with the begging-of fruit and 
flowers for such a service, or the selling of those things 
aftenvards. "When thou gatherest the grapes of the 
vineyard, thou shalt not glean it aftenvards; it shall be 
for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow" 
(Deut. 24. 21). MARK KAGAN. 

THE BOARDS OF THE TABERNACLE. 
QUESTION 1782.-(1) Referring to Exodus 26. 22-25,

at the west end of the TabernacJe there were s� 
boards, and two boards thou shalt make for the 
corners of the Tabernacle in the two sides. How 
were these two Boards placed? (2) Also, if_ the six. 
boards of 1½ cubits wide m�de the width of the �ost
Holy Place, then it would be only 9 cubits wide. 
Is this so, or was the Tabernacle 10 cubits wide as. 
was the width of the vail ?· 

Answer.-The two corner boards of the Tabernacle are 
difficult to explain or describe. In the margin we read 
"twinned" and so were 1itted and fastened in their position. 
After much thought, my own judgment is they were so. 
arranged as to form a triangle, being spliced or bevelled 
to fit in with the other two end boards, and would thus. 
be readily secured at the top and at the bottom with the 
rings, and would thus form one of the strongest ties. 
possible, thus giving the utmost stability to the structure. 
In the permanent, spiritual Temple in Eph. 2. 20, the 
Lord is described as "the Chief Corner Stone," thus sup
porting and uniting the whole. Each of the boards was. 
"a cubit and a half in width, and scholars tell us that. 
the sacred cubit was "twenty inches, " the six boards 
would therefore measure ten feet, corresponding to the 
width of the vail. The Holiest of the Tabernacle woul� 
therefore form a perfect cube ten cubits every way; ancl, 
this was true of the Holiest in Solomon's Temple, whicq 
was "twenty cubits every way;" and again it is said of 
"the Holy City, the New Jerusalem" that it will br 
equal in height, depth, ·and breadth, a symbol of pere 
fection, from whatever point it will be viewed. Anothe, 
witness that the ways of God are perfectly equal. 

G. HUCKLESBY.
THE JUDGMENT SEAT OF CHRIST. 

QUESTION 1783 .. -Who are they who stand before 
the judgment seat? (Rom. 14. 10-12). 

Answer.-Only true believers, and . then in their 
Resurrection bodies in the aj.r. Note that this phrase, 
The ]ttdgment Seat of Christ, is met with but twice in the 
Bible, and both Scriptures are specially addressed to the 
Lord's own people. In Romans 14. 10 it is used in 
connection with the treatment of fellow-believers; and 
in 2 Cor. 5. 10 it is referred to by the Apostle in connec
tion with life and service, as a reason why he had made 
the pleasing of God the ambition of his life.

This judgment will, most assuredly, take place im
mediately following the Lord's Coming for His saints. 
It has nothing to do with the question of life and death. 
It is not a criminal judgment. No unsaved person will 
be there. It is really the award seat; for there will be. 
distributed awards for devoted and sacrificial service. 

ROBERT LEE. 



232 A STEADY STREAM OF HELPFUL BOOKS FOR STUDENTS AND WORKERS. 

"The Witness" Book Reviews. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 

London, B ;C,4. Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher. 

· Golden Graln Diary. The Favourite Diary for
Christian Workers, issued for 67 years. Carried or com
mended by D. L. Moody, Harry Moorehouse, C. H.
Spurgeon, F. R. Havergal, •Lord Kinnaird, J. R. Cald
well, Dr. Graham Scroggie, and many other notable
workers. Full diary space for each day, pages for engage
ments for 1935-6, monthly cash pages, special events,
S. U. Daily Readings, and much useful information.
Two sizes, Vest Pocket Size, back loop, 1/6; Velour,
2/; up to 6J6. Standard Size, 4½X3 ins., Cloth, 1/;
Leatherette, 1/6; Back Loop, 2/; Tuck, as of old, 4/6;
and up to 6/6. Add 2d. postage to each.

Anglo-Catholicism. By F. G. LLEWELLEN, Vicar 
of Kedsgrove. A comprehensive review of the Romanising 
influences in the C. of E., gives its history, leaders, 
practices, and doctrines. Well worth reading by all 
who want to know the difference between Evangelicalism 
and SacerdotaJism. (Protestant Truth Society, London. 
1/ net; 1/2 post free.) 

The Problem of Man's Origin. By Lieut. -Col. 
DAVIES, Author of "The Bible and Modern Science," etc. 
Deals with links with the Ape, Primitive Characters, 
Man in the Image of God, Evolution Bankrupt, The 
Bible Account Verified. (Pickering & Inglis, London. 
1/ net; 1/1 post free.) 

The Prophecy of Zechariah (chap. XI) and God's 
Two Witnesses and Satan's Counterfeits. Addresses 
delivered at the Prophecy Investigation Society, by 
F. W. PITT, M. A. DOHERTY, E. A. RAWI.ENCE, and 
LEOPOLD CLARKE Will be of value to all interested in 
Prophecy or in the books of the O.T. (Durham & Sons, 
'Blackburn, or Pickering & Inglis. 2/ net; 2/2 post free). 

"Golden Grain" Cabinet. The Favourite Cabinet of 
Christmas and New Year Cards. Contains 12 Large 
Greeting Cards. Floral and Landscape Designs. Em
bossed and Ribboned. Envelopes to match. Each card 
has a carefully selected Text. Choice Verses by H. E. 
Jennings, C. Murray, J. N. Darby, and others. The
finest valtte for money on the market. Thousands sold. 
1/6 net (l/9 post free). Pickering & Inglis, Glasgow. 

The Witness of the Apocalypse to Christ. By 
W. W. FEREDAY. Shows Christ: His Deity, His Hu
manity, His Atoning Death, and much more to be in 
Revelation, "the book of issues." Quite new suggestions 
on this Book of Mystery. (Pickering & Inglis. 2d. net; 
5 for 1/ post free). 

With Christ in Soviet Russia. By VLDAIIHR PH. 
MARTZINKOVSKI, a much travelled Russian, who was 
imprisoned for his witness, and released and banished 
from his native land. A vivid yet restraining picture of 
Russia during the past 28 changing years. Will be- of 
interest to all who desire to know the real state of that 
Anti-God mystery land. (Marshall, Morgan & Scott, 
London. 6/ net; 6/6 post free). 

Enquirer's Difficulties. An upright vest pocket 
companion for the Evangelist and the Worker in the 
in:quiry room, and for distribution. Difficulties stated 
and answered from Scripture. Will be useful to preachers, 
S.S. teachers, O.A. workers, and all who seek to "by all 
means sav.e some." (Pickering & Inglis. Paper, 3d. 
Cloth, 1/; Moroccoette, 1/3. Postage, ld. extra.) 

The New Man. By Capt. WALLIS, late General 
Secretary of the Y.M.C.A., Dublin. Here we have an 
admiralable book for young Christian men. It is written in 
terse, forceful language, and in the manly spirit which 
appeals to men. 'It is thoroughly up-to-date in style and 
matter, yet almo�t every statement is supported by 
Scriptural quotations. (Pickering & Inglis. 1/ net; 1/3 p. {.) 

Kingdom Come. Hucm REDWOOD. The author is 
widely known through his former books, "God in the 

Slums" and "God in the Shadows." Not a few who have 
read these books feel that they left something still to be 
told. In the present volume the author gives us his 
confession of faith, and while there are some points of 
doctrine on which we could wish he wrote with greater 
clearness, we thank God for the "growth in grace" of 
which this volume is an evidence. "Kingdom Come" 
is a consideration of the "Disciples• Prayer" (Matt. 
6. 9) in its bearing on daily life and practice. The note
of conviction, the evident love for the Gospel, and the
passionate devotion for the outcasts which mark the
articles will be an inspiration to all who read it. (Hodder
& Stoughton. 1/ net.)

The Seeking Saviour. Dr. W. P. l\iA.cKAY. "I 
rejoice that you are reprinting some of W. P. Mackay's 
books. What a 'blessing they were made in 1874 and 
onward. Many were brought to Christ through 'Grace 
and Truth' and the other volumes. May these reprints 
be as fruitful as the earlier editions. Such writings are 
more needed to-day than ever. May they have a wide 
circulation, and they will carry a real Gospel message 
wherever they are read. '-Pastor D. ]. Findlay, Taber
nacle, Glasgow. (Pickering & Inglis. 1/ ne�). 

The Crowd for Christ. By J. I. BRICE. This is a 
book which merits a large circulation. For one thing, 
it is extraordinary value for a shilling; but-and this is 
far more important-it is rich in stimulus and suggestion. 
The author is at home in the subjects of which he treats
the story of Cliff; the work of Evangelism; the ministries 
of Thomas Champness, Thomas Cook, and Samuel 
Chadwick. These were all great men, and it is good to 
have this loving commemoration of them. Those who 
are able to secure and read this book will derive from it 
much encouragement and spiritual quickening.
(Hodder &· Stoughton, London. 1934. l'f net). 

Seen and Heard During Forty-six Years' Evan
gelistic Work. By JAMES M' KENDRICK, (1/. Pickering 
& Inglis . .) Mr. M' Kendrick has been privileged to preach 
the Gospel in many parts of the world, and particularly 
in Scotland and Ireland his ministry has been blessed to 
many souls. In these pages he sets down some of the 
experience of a long life spent in soul-winning, and 
readers will rejoice in the triumphs of the Gospel that 
he records. 

"Let Another Praise Thee." 
What Editors ,and Authors say about this remarkable book. 

"TWICE BORN MEN." 
H. Dow, of the London City Mission writes: "I have

much enjoyed Twice-Born Men. Why not write on 
Twice-Born Women?" We have a number of women and 
perhaps may yet muster 100. 

W. KILLEN, Bradford, writes: "Just 11, line to thank
you for that grand book, Twice-Born Men. It's the best 
shillingsworth in the world." 

DR. THIRTLE, Editor of The Christian, says: "This 
is a remarkable publication, giving details of some:; 
hunclred personalities-men whose names are more or 
less familiar, and whose work abides. The book should 
furnish a i,tarting-point for scores of addresses leading to 
Evangelistic appeal. Mr. Pickering has flung .his net 
wide, and has enclosed fish of every kind." 

H. E. WARD, Broghiden, Italy, writes: "I want to 
tell you how' much I value Twice-Born Men. The title 
attracted rile at once, for I live in an Anglo-Catholic 
atmosphere. I am so glad it is at a low price. I am 
sending a dozen copies in different directions. How 
greatly I wish that more of your helpful literature could 
be put into Italian. " 

(The Editor is willing to send a copy to any young 
man, student in College, resident abroad, or elsewhere, 
at one shilling or 25 cents per copy. Write him at 14 
Paternoster Row, E.C.4.) 
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THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-October, 1934. 
ANYONE with a heart large enough to embrace all the 
sons of men for whom the Saviour died, 
LOOKING OUT ON THE WORLD TO-DAY, 
must have many heart-pangs and mind-misgivings as 
to the near future. The millions of unemployed, the 
numerous and extensive strikes, the spending of millions 
on armaments and instruments for taking life, the cur
tailing of the liberty of the suI?j�ct in many lan?s, �he 
settled purpose to abolish Rehg1on, the appalling in
difference to Eternal things of the masses, and many 
other visible signs of the forces of the Evil One, cause the 
heart to respond, "Vain is the help of man" (Psa. 60. 11), 
and to tum and look upward to the Coming Man and cry, 
"How long, 0 Lord, how long?" (Rev. 6. 10). 
MIXING POLITICS 1>-ND COMMERCE. 

One of the greatest dangers to-day, in our judgment, is 
the increasing tendency and desire for the political to 
intermeddle in the commercial and industrial. BRITAIN 
guarantees the sinews of war for a vessel to be the biggest 
and fastest to cross the Atlantic; AMERICA makes laws 
for master and man in almost all trades, to culminate in 
a gigantic strike; ITALY, government orders dominate 
factory, warehouse, shop, church, and home; FRANCE 
is quickly following sui�ne man commands, all must 
obey; RussIA is conscripting the whole nation in com
munal farms, factories, and colonies, not to the benefit of 
workers or the country at large. 

It will be seen that once a Government has business
at stake, there is ever the danger of a clamour for her to 
defend that interest, and therefore a double cause of war
political and commercial. Twenty years after the Great 
\Var we are no more assured of "no more wars" than in 
1918, but rather the reverse. An explosion may take 
place at any time. Yet the child of God continues to 
pray, "Gh·e peace in our ti.me, 0 Lo.rd."
WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR WORLD AND CHURCH? 

Quite a number of people let th'e desire be master for 
the realisation, and assure us·, every .now and then, that 
we are on the eve of a gracious and wonderful revival
Others argue that because there was a wondrous reviv�l 
at the beginning of this dispensation of grace, there 1S 

likely to be a similar revival as we near the close of the 
Dispensation. 

Does the Scripture warrant any such expectation ? 
The Apostle Paul, writing under the guidance of the 
Spirit, specially describes "the last days" in 2. Tim. 3. 
A black picture indeed, ending with "evil men and 
seducers waxing worse and worse" (v. 13). without the 
slightest hint of improvement or revival. 

The Apostle John, writing in the Revelation under the 
guidance of the same Spirit, gives pictures of Church 
life from EPHESUS, which had "left its first love" -(Rev. 
2. 4), by a rapid decline to LAODICEA, "neither cold nor
hot, . .. spued out of the mouth of God" (ch. 3. 15, 16),
without any sign of reformation or revival. So· with ·
other portions of the New Testament.

The only course for the child of God in th� first cas(l is 
"Continue thou" (2 Tim. 3. 14), abide by the Gospel, 
cleave to the Fundamentals, hold fast the Scriptures, 
seek to "live godly" (v. 12); in the second case, it is, 
"buy the truth," keep your garments "white," covet 
above everything ."personal fellowship with the Christ 
of God," be an "overcomer" (Rev. 3. 18 .. 20, 21). 

Truly, if ever there was a day when midst the seductio'ns
of the world, and the sleepiness of the Church, the cry 
sounded loud to "Come out from among them (all mixed 
multitudes) and be separate," that day is to-day" (2 
Cor. 14. 17). What shall your response be? 
CRUISE SHIP TRAGEDY IN AMERICA. 

We have had three or four letters from passengers who 
have. been on one of the popular cruises, so much ad-

vertised. They indicate that whatever benefit there 
may be in a cruise, it is not t� place for a Christian,
unless they can book on a non-licensed �earner. So_me
confirmation, although extreme, comes with the startlrng 
news of the tragedy to the Morro "Castle," returning from 
a cruise to Havana, and the loss of 171 precious lives. 
Although the Captain had died but a few hours before, 
and his dead body was on board, the last night ofthe voyage 
seems to have been spent in a wild orgy of pleasure, 
drinking, and liberty taking. Some ten young women
were in such a state of intoxication that they had to be 
carried to their bunk. How many others, men and women, 
managed to scramble to their cabins, who can tell? 

One of the complaints is the small number of the 
passengers and the large number of the crew, who were 
saved. In one group of .survivors were 90 crew and 2

passengers, in another lifeboat which could hold 58, 
were 2 of the crew. Doubtless many of the passengers 
were so stupified with the debauch of a few h<;>urs before 
that they did not realise t�eir da?ger._ ,::ernble scenes
were witnessed, but as a strmgent mquuy 1s to be made, 
we must await the report before deciding who is to blame. 

A RELIGIOUS BATTLE IN GERMANY. 
Dr. MULLER, the Hitler head of the Church in Ger

many, has used various methods to get full control ?f 
all Religions, Churches, Movements, and leaders m 
Germany, the plan being thus to compel religious workers· 
to fall into line with the Nazi movement, or Germany 
first and foremost. He devised the following declaration 
for the pastors to sign : 

"I swear before God as a preacher of the Gospel in 
my present and in every other spiritual office to observe 
loyalty and obedience to the Fuhrer of the German 
nation and State, Adolf Hitler, as befits a servant of the 
Evangelical Church, and to devote myself to the German 
nation with every sacrifice and effort befitting a German 
evangelist. " 

We are glad to note that 7000 Evangelical pastors are 
standing our against the dictation of the Church by the 
State. May they continue united and withstand Muller's 
domination at all costs. No u.nion of Church and world 
(Jas. 4. 4) .. It has wrought havoc in other lands. BEWARE? 
A WOMAN LEADER OF MEN. 

Although the Salvation Army has flagrantly set aside 
all the words of God concerning the Public Ministry of 
women, and had women Captains, Leaders, etc., they 
had not reached the culminating point. till Sept. 3, when 
by the vote of some 60 of their international leaders, 
forming a Grand Council, they elected Com.mr. EVAN
GELINE BooTH to be the new "General" of the Salvation 
Army, commanding hundreds of men. 

Yet the words "given by inspiration of God" (2 Tim. 
3. 16) still stand in the Old Book.

1 Cor. 14. 30. "Let your women keep silence in the
Churches, for it is not permitted for them to speak. " 

1 Tim. 2. 11. "Let the women learn in silence in all 
subjection." 

1 Tim. 2. 12. "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to 
usurp authority over the man, but to be in silence," and 
others. 

That the new "General" bears an honoured name, 
and that she has done heroic and self-sacrificing work for 
the S.A. will be readily admitted. The only point ra�d 
is: Have they acted Scripturally? Aithough the H1�h 
Council in their manifesto asserted thel.I' confident belief 
"that we have been divinely guided in this matter, and 
accept the result as a revelation of the Will of God," 
they make no reference to the only Boo�.that giv� us the
Will of God. If it answers not to What saith the 
Scriptures?" vain are all the declarations, books, and 
rules of man. -
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APPOINTING A SUCCESSOR. 
One good thing about the Generalship of the Salyation 

Army was that GENERAL BooTH realised the danger of 
appointing a successor by sealed envelope to be opened 
after death, as the successor might be incapable, in ill
health, have a mental breakdown, or prove himself 
unfit, so he devised a Council of active leading workers 
to meet and decide the point. 

Too often in Christian work we have seen the Corres
pondent, Treasurer, Missionary Secretary, S.S. Teacher 
or Super., who, on account of change of residence, em
ployment, or circumstances, felt he must retire, hand the 
books and position to someone whom he favoured, and 
intimated same to elder brethren. Not to be unpleasant, 
or cause feeling, they have acquiesced to their future 
sorrow, and the Assemblies' h11rt, 

Like "GENERAL" HIGGINS of the S.A., when one 
retires he should intimate his desire, and leave others to 
appoint a successor. Brethren in harness know best 
what kind of person is required, with whom they are 
likely to work happily, and are therefore the best and 
proper judges whom to select. When you retire, retire 
graciously, definitely, and leave the matter in the hands 
of others. 
MORE BLATANT DENIALS OF GOD'S WORD. 

Presiding for the last time as Dean of St. Paul's, over 
the Modern Churchman's Conference. DEAN INGE had 
i:o make some derogatory remarks on the Book, which he 
is paid to preach and defend. Here are quotations: 

Song of Solomon. "Not a religious book at all, but 
a collection of love-lyrics, probably sung at marriages. 
Not written by Solomon." (How different to Andrew 
Miller's soul-refreshing book, "Meditations on the Song 
of Songs.") 

Job. "Has no historical value." (Whittaker gives 
the salary of a Dean of St. Pauls' as £2,000). 

The Psalms. Referring to the language of the Psalms, 
he declared, "The Jew was a terrible hater; he often is so 
still. There is an Oriental ferocity about many of the 
Psalms which make them quite imfit for use in public 
worship." 

Old Testament. "Much of the Old Testament has 
very little religious value for us to-day, and we are so 
far removed from the manner of living and from the 
thoughts of the ancient Hebrews that a great part of their 
sacred literature is really unintelligible to the ordinary 
.English Readers." Strange that such master-minds in 
his own Church (C. of E.) as, DEAN STORLEY, DEAN 
ALFORD, CANON LIDDON, BISHOP MoULE, Dr. G_RIFFITH
THOJIIAS, and many others, should have found no difficulty 
in understanding the Word, :;o difficult to a modernistic 
Dean. 

Verbal Interpretation. Dean Inge said that the 
superstition about verbal inspiration of the Bible was 
Jewish. Though he himself was brought up in a Trac
tarian family, he was taught that the whole Bible was 
literally true. 

Yet this is the kind of man who gets preferment in the 
Church of England. No wonder a reviewer said that the 
late Dr. J. Stuart Holden, who drew larger regular 
crowds than Dean Inge, would have needed to change 
his views before he got any advance in the C. of E. 
How long will 1rue Christians support this denying of 
the Word of God and betrayal of the Christ of God? 
STILL MORE CONFIRMATION OF THE 

SCRIPTURES. 
If you '11 turn to the book of Jeremiah, the 48th chapter 

and the 11th verse,. you '11 find a sentence which begins: 
"Moab has been at ease from his youth." It happened that 
a University of Chicago expedition, digging on the plains 
of Esdraelon, near the ancient city of Armageddon, dis
covered the seal which centuries ago, had been used by a 

Hebrew wine merchant to seal his bottles. The seal had, 
for its inscription, the exact words of Jeremiah 48. 1 l. 
Mr. Gilmore's survey gives a long list of similar dis
coveries: of the evidence supporting the Biblical account. 
of Jericho; of the richness of the kingdom over wh icb. 
Solomon ruled, and of relics bearing upon the Biblical 
narrative of the career of Abraham." 
LORD SNOWDEN AND CONVERSION. 

In his newly issued record of his life, PHILIP SNOWDEN, 
writing" on a revival which broke the drab monotony of 
social life at Cowling on the Yorkshire moors, says: 

"One winter all my mates 'got converted,' and I was 
feeling rather lonely. So I decided to join them, but, 
alas! as I was proceeding to the penitent form my father, 
unaware of my intention, stopped me and said it was my 
bed-time, and I had better go home. \Vbat would have 
happened if I bad succeeded in my purpose I don't know. 
I might have become a \Vesleyan Minister-possibly a. 
president of the Conference. " 

One thing would certainly have happened, he would 
have become "a new creature in Christ Jesus" (2 Cor. 
5. 17). Evidently he missed the light that time, and we
judge has not been as near the "great change" since.
Pray that he may be truly "born again," apart from which.
there is no entrance into the Glory-land (John 3. 3, 7;
Matt. 18. 3; Rev. 7. 14; 20. 15; 21. 8).
A CLAIM FOR THAT WHICH DID NOT EXIST t 

At Long Island, U .S:A., a Christian Scientist brought 
a claim for injuries received in a motor-car accident. The
defence took the Scientist's own principles as defence, 
and argued that if pain and injury are only imaginery, 
then a Scientist cannot claim damages for that which 
does not exist. The jury agreed, and the verdict wa!. 
against the Christian Scientist. 

The mystery is, how sensible people, even (so-called) 
better class and intelligent people, are attracted to a 
cult which is, as Dr. Jas. M .. Gray said, "is neither 
Christian nor Science" (1 Tim. 6. 2). 
THE HONOUR AND MIGHT OF OUR GOD. 

Here is a verse for the enjoyment of all our readers, 
taken from the Keswick Report. Thinking of God's 
might and honour, the writer-W. A. Garrat,-says: 

"Thy biddings are eoablings, 
Thy leadings always right; 

Thy Presence is Salvation, 
Thy prowess is our might; 

Thy smile our compensation, 
THYSELF our life, our light... HYP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

The Cancelling of Prohibition in the U.S.A. is

said to have increased motor accidents 300 per cent., 
and added many other evils. 

A Missionary Church. No less than 110 mission
aries have gone forth from the Moody Church in Chicago. 

Cinema Goers. Some idea of the numbers whe> 
attend Cinemas, and some reason why Churches are so 
poorly attended, was given in the facts stated at a 
meeting of those concerned, on September 11. In Britain 
there, in the 2,000 cinemas, there are 958,000,000 ad
missions a year, or an average of 18,000,000 per week. 
The entertainment ta.x yielded £6,700,000 last year, on 
the £40,200,000 paid for admission. "Lovers of pleasure 
RATHER than lovers of God" (2 Tim. 3. 4, R. v.). 

The Negro. "It is none of our business where the 
negro came from, it is our business to consider where 
he is going." 

Madeira has a population of 210,220. Canaries, 
503,151. 
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THE ISLAND OF ANTIGUA. 

I
NQUIRIES have been made by Witness readers on

both sides of the Atlantic, and even in New Zealand,
as to this West Indian island, untouched by any workers 
from the Assemblies. 

It is an English-speaking island, and is predomi
nantly Protestant, though Rome is active The scenery 
is beautiful, though it is not as mountainous as some of 
the islands. St. John's, the capital, is the chief town of 
the Leeward Islands, with Cathedral, Government 
Buildings," etc. �ndustry is entirely agricultural, sugar 
being one of the chief products. 

There is another town, Parham, and many large 
villages, at some of which: Liberta, Freemanville, Saw
colts, .Bolans, Freetown. English Harbour, etc., I had 
the privilege of preaching the Gospel to large com
panies Here and there I met an old negro who knew 
and loved the Saviour, but most are sati!,fied to be mem
bers of an Anglican or a Methodist Church without 
experiencing the new birth. To a real. God-sent evan
gelist Antigua would yield an abundant harvest. 

A Tent, not necessarily a large one, would be the best 
way of working the island. One seating 300 would be 
big enough for the villages. Another 300 could stand 
round, the wall canvas being taken down. 

Opposition would be bitter from the representatives 
of the sects: Anglican, Methodist, and Moravian. To 
judge by the experience of missionary brethren in other 
islands, what arouses the bitterest host'ility is the bap
-tism of the converts in the Scriptural way. In Tobago 
-those who were baptised were told that they were "doing 
-despite to the Holy Spirit" and "trampling underfoot" 
i:he Name of Christ, and so forth. 

The roads in Antigua are none too good. But they 
. are quite good enough for cars and bicycles. A mis
sionary worker would probably find if advisable to reside 
at St. John's, from which centre the roads radiate in all 
directions, like spokes from the hub of a wheel. 

From the coast of Antigua one looks out upon the 
smaller islands of Nevis· and Montserrat, the latter 
-celebrated for its lime-juice. Kinsale, a spreading 
·suburb of Plymouth, the capital, without a church or 
chapel of any kind� struck me as being a place where
sheaves of golden grain await the heaven-sent evan-
,gelist. H. P. BARKER.

PERSONALIA. 

Our veteran brother, Robert Laidlaw, of Auckland, 
N .Z., whom some will remember in the days when he 
-was active in Rothesay and Dairy before going out to
N.Z., is paying a visit to his old friends in the Homeland
.acc?mpanied by H. Isaacs, an Evangelist. Well and 
.active as ever. (Mrs. Laidlaw died June 18.) His son, 
R. A. Laidlaw, author of "The Reason Why," is head 
-of a large concern, "The Farmers Union Trading Com
pany, " and is also active in the Lord's work .. \Ve hear
-that our �rother, Harold St. John, is being warmly
-welcomed m N.Z. May his ministry be profitable there
.as here .. Friends who used to love to hear Alex Stewart
in Union Hall, Glasgo,v, will read with interest hi�
paper on "The Son of God and the Son of Man in this

THE FIRST NECESSITY. Make sure you order The
Witness for 1935, or you will miss all the Edifying

J\.fatter named on page iii of this No., which please read.
:Nowhere else will you get so much reading matter for 2d.

issue (page 22 5)  .. We are glad to learn that the four 
special places catering for Christian Fellowship during 
holiday recreation-TORBAY COURT, Paignton; PLAs 
MEN AI, Llanfairfechan; UNDERSCAR, Keswick; and 
NETHERHALL, Largs---have all been well patronised this 
summer. This effort to provide "Christian Boarding 
Houses" should be encouraged (page vii of cover). 

ENGLAND. 
Send Nolt< by 15th lo 14 Paltrnosltr Rou,, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Sevenoaks. In Vine Hall, Oct. 
3, at 3.15 and 6. Gerald Gough and G. F. Whitehead .. 
Cheltenham. Regent Hall, Regent St., Oct. 3, at 3 and 
6. Capt. E. G. Carre, W. R. l\Ioore, Jas. McKendrick ..
N. Kensington. Bethany Hall, Oct. 4, at 3.30 and 6.30.
A. Payne and F. Challis .. Bridgwater. Friarn Hall,
Oct. 4, at 3 and 6. M. Goodman and E. W. Rogers ..
Eltham Park. Eltham Park Hall, Elibank Rd., Oct.
6, at 4.45 and 6. S. H. Sayers and P. T. Shorey .. East
Ham. Anniversary in Assembly Hall, Barking Rd ..
Oct. 6, at 3.45 and 6. E. S. Curzon, E. H. Grant, T
Rendle, E. F. Walker .. Ipswich. Kemball St. Hall,
Oct. 6. at 2.30 and 6. J. B. Watson, F. A. Tatford, and
G. Hamilton .. Hove. Y.P. in Rutland Hall, Rutland
Rd., Oct. 6, at 3.30 and 6. R. R. Guyatt and Scott
Mitchell .. Bradford. Open-Air Workerc; in Kensington
Hall

_. 
Oct. 6, at 3.30 and 6.30. E. Porter and J. A.

Ferner .. Kingston-on-Thames. Farewell Meeting in 
Gospel Hall, Canbury Park Rd., Oct. 6, at 4.15 and 6.15,
with K Price leaving for service in China. A. Milne
Kyd and K. Price ..  Birmingham. In Town Hall 

'Paradise St., Oct. 6 and 8. Particulars, E. H. White�
house, Maxwell House, Maxwell Ave., Handsworth ..
Reading, in Abbey Hall, Oct. 9-J 1, at 11, 3, and 7 each
day Brig.-Gen. Frost, J. B. Watson. W. W. Fereday·, E .

Barker, Scott Mitchell .. South Norwood. Sisters' 
Missionary, in Clifton Hall, Whitehorse Lane, Oct. 10,
at 3.30 and 7. Mrs. S. K. Hine, Mrs. F. H. H. Logan
Mrs. Dodd, Miss E. D0

• Green, Miss Habershon, :Miss c:
Brayne .. Blandford. In East St. Gospel Hall, Oct. 10,
at 3.1� and 6 .. Leigh-on-Sea. In Elmsleigh Hall, 
Elmsle1gh Ave., Oct. 13, at 3.45. H. P. Barker and 
J.B. Watson._.Manchester. S. S. Teachers in Hope
Hall, Oct. 13, at 3 and 6. R. H. Pritchard and F. A. 
Tatford .. Haydock. In Wesleyan Church, Clipsley 
Lane, Oct. 1,3, at 3. W. Hagan, B. Leach, E:
Porter, Capt. E. G. Carre .. London. Counties 
Report ;\•leeting in Bloomsbury Central Church, 
Oct. 13, at 3 and 6 .. Bradford. Rallies in Friends 
)1eeting House, at 7, Oct. 13. J. H. Hall; 20, 
C. S. Gill .. Langport. In Bow Street Hall, Oct .
18, at 3 and 6 .. Crediton. Y.P., Oct. 18-20 .
A. E. Green, J.M. Shaw, Scott Mitchell, F. A. Tatiord ..
Addiscombe. Addiscombe Hall, Bingham Rd.,
Oct. 19 at 8, and 20 at 3.30 and 6.30. E. Barker, J. )I.
Shaw. A. F. Jack, Scott Mitchell. .Hornsey. Y.P. in
Alexandra Hall, Alexandra Rd., Oct. 20, at 5 and 6.15.
H. Hutchinson and Capt. R. Wallis .. Hornchurch .

Billet Lane Hall, Oct. 20. at 3.45 and 6. H. P. Barker,
W. Dr�ke, J. W. Prior .. Fulham. Gospel Hall, Church
Row, Oct. 20, at 4 and 6.30. E. Barker, Geo. Goodman,

KINDLY MENTION in Assembly, for the benefit 
of young believers, that The Witness, Oct. to Dec., will 
be sent post free for 6d. or 12 cts. in stamps. This will 
give an op!)ortunity to "TJ,STE A:-.o SEE." 
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W. Harrison .. Ohcam. Farewell Meeting in Elmbrook
Chnpol, Oct. 20, at 4 (sisters) and 6, with Miss N. Jack
son leaving for service i_n China .. Maldon, Essex. In
Temperance Hall, Oct. 20, at 3.15 and 6. J. W. Ashby,
R. W. Beales, and Mr. Murton .. Gloucester. In Ebe
nezer Hall, King's Square, Oct. 20, at 3 and 6 .. Ply
mouth. United Missionary, in Raleigh St. Hall, Oct. 
24 and 25. W. D. Ashdown, Dr. W. H. Bishop, F. A. 
Tatford .. London. Missionary, in Central Hall, West
minster, Oct. 25 and 26. Particulars, Wm. Stunt, 
Cheyne House, 62/63 Cheapside, E.C.2 .. Newington 
Butts. S.S. Workers in Metropolitan Tabernacle, Oct. 
27, at 3.15 and 5.45. W. J. Wiseman, Gordon Russell, 
Capt. R. Wallis .. Woodford Green. Medical Missionary 
in Salway Hall, Oct. 27, at 4 and 6.30. Drs. L. Harris, 
P. K. Dixon, and W. R. Soutter .. Hull. In Walton 
Hall, Nov. 3. Geo. Goodman and Geo. Ainsworth .. 
Portsmouth. S. S. Workers in Rudmore Hall, Rudmore 
Rd., Nov. 3, at 3.30 and 6.30. Harold Thorp and Scott 
Mitchell .. Totte�am. Springfield Hall, Broad Lane, 
Nov. 3, at 4 and 6. E. W. Rogers and R. R. Guyatt .. 
Bamber Bridge. Opening of New Gospel Hall, Nov. 
3, at 2.45. W. Ainslie, A. Boulton, and others .. 
Golchestcr. Y.P. at Assembly Hall, Maldon Rd., Nov. 
8, at 3 and 6 .. Rugby. Gospel Hall, Ches�r St. Nov. 
10, at 3 and 6. E. W. Rogers and T. W. Flint .. Hove. 
Connaught Hall Annual in Ventnor Hall, Blatchington 
Rd., Nov. 14, at 3 and 6. H. Thorp, E. S. Curzon, E. T. 
Tarrant .. Leeds. Yorkshire Missionary, Nov. 17 and 
19. Particulars, H. T. Parkin, Down-Along, Weetwood
Ave .. Leeds, 6 . .  Nottingham. Missionary, Nov. 17-19.
Particulars, A. Bowler, 84 Trent Boulevard, W. Bridg
ford, Notts .. Swindon. S. S. Workers in Regent Hall,
Regents Place, Oct. 6, at 3.30 and 6.30. F. Lawes ..
Oxford. Rallies in Shirley Hall, Headington, at 7.
Oct. 6, W. Wynne; Nov. 3, F. Wilday . .  Paignton.
Gersten Hall, Oct. 10, at 3 and 6 .. Tottenham. Sisters'
Missionary, in Springfield Hall, Oct. 16, at 5.30 and
6.30. Mrs. Arundel, Mrs. Dodd, Mrs. Hine .. Plum
stead. Richmond Hall, Oct. 20, at 5. H. A, Carter and
0. T. Dyer .. Croydon. Text Carriers', in Cranmer Hall,
Oct. 20, at 3. Commander Salwey and others .. Hay
dock. Gospel Hall, Cooper Lane, Oct. 13, at 3 ..
Eastbourne. Edgmond Hall, Old Town, Nov. 7. at
3 and 6. M. H. Prior Dr. Northcote Deck, G. C. D.
Howley .. Torquay. Torre Gospel Hall, Oct. 3, at 3 and 6.

LONDON .-Wembley. Bible School for Men only 
in Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., Oct. 5, 12, and 19, at 8. 
D. C. Cameron will speak on "Philippians" .. West
Kensington. Bible Study in Archel Rd. Hall, Nov. 3,
at 7.30. F. A. Tatford will �eak on "Psalm 16" .. 
H. Elphick to have special meetings in Carton Hall,
·Baker Street, Oct. 14-21 ..  During Oct. H. P. Barker
expects to be in London district, with visits to Wantage
and Sheffield .. Special addresses in Bloomsbury Central
Church, Saturdays of Nov., at 6.30. Subject, "Studies in
Acts." C. F. Hogg, W. G. Hales, G. Goodman, A. Burr,
A. Fingland Jack, M. Goodman, Dr. A. Rendle Short,
J. B. Watson .. G. Hamilton having good numbers in
tent at Stratford, with some blessing. Is to have
Gospel mission in Gospel Hall, Fulham, Nov. 4-18.

REPORTS.-Vernham Dean. Encouraging time at 
Annual, Aug. 22, when R. Hadaway, F. A. Moore, and 
F. A. Tatford gave help .. Wallingford. Closing con
ference in tent, Aug. 23, when L. Rees, F, A. Tatford, 
W. Wynne ministered - the Word .. Llanfairfechan.
Good muster at M.S.C., Sept. 1-8, when W. E. Vine,
Dr. G. McDonald and Scott Mitchell took part .. Green
ford. Sep. 1. Good company. Help given by W.

IF THREE JOIN in any part of the world, and send 
their subscription of 2/ or 50 cts. each, The Witness will 
be delivered to their door, as if they bought in one of our 
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Smith, F. A. Tatford, and Dr. W. H. Lindsay .. Liver
pool. S.S. Workers Quarterly in Romeo St. Hall, 
Sep. 5, when A. Donaldson gave helpful message .. 
Yeovil. Sep. 5-7, meetings large, Searching and 
practical ministry from various brethren .. Allerbrldge, 
Devon. Messrs. Mogridge, Banfield, Pester, Drake, and 
Jones ministered to profit .. Beblngton. About 350-
assembled, Sep. 11, to bid "God- Speed" to Miss G. 
Leech, leaving for Belgian Congo. 10 Missionaries
pre<rent. Drs. Grierson and M' Donald, Messrs. Bevan, 
Allan, Street, and Boulton gave suitable messages .. 
Oxford. Helpful ministry by H. Steedman at Rally in 
Shirley Hall, Headington, Sep. 6. Farewell in same
hall Sep. 13, with Mr. and lVIrs. Webster leaving for 
British Guiana. A. Savage, H. H. Bacon, L. J. Donald
son, and W. Wynne took part. 

TENTS AND CARRIAGES.-G. Winter reports 
deepening interest, especially in children's, work at' 
Orton. Saints also helped .. Mr. Darch in tent at 
Gaisby, Yorks .. L. Rees had 7 weeks at Wallingford. 
Much blessing, Assembly greatly cheered .. Tom Smith. 
is now at Sturntlnster Marshall .. Manchester. F. 
Whitmore having good meetings at Whythenshaw, 
especially amongst the young. As a result of tent work 
at Clitheroe. 6 have been baptized .. Wm. Hind moor 
had time of blessing amongst old and young at Nettle
Brldge, closing Sep. 2 .. Dewchurch, Herefordshire. 
V. Cirel concluded tent effort, Aug. 29. Some blessing.
Splendid opportunity for permanent testimony, severaJ.1
believers interested .. Liverpool. Large tent was badly
damaged by storm, Aug. 20. Walter Ainslie followed.
R. Scammell, then transfers meetings to Ebenezer,
Walton, opening new extension .. G. Davis continues at
Guilden Morden, with increasing interest and blessing.
Quite a number have professed .. Portsmouth. Large
tent packed, Sep. 10, at close of 4 weeks' effort by Phil.
Mills. Good attendances throughout. Some saved, in
cluding a French gentleman and wUe on holiday from
Paris.

NOTES.-Carlisle. G. Titcombe having meetings 
in Hebron Hall, Sep. 30-Oct. 14 .. Manchester. F. 
Whitmore in Eccles, Sep. 30-Oct. 14 .. Saturday Rallies 
recommence Oct. 6 in Onward Hall .. W. Ainslie in 
Bethesda, Bebington, during Oct ... Liverpool. Satur
day Rallies commencing Sep. 22 .. Geo. Bond visiting 
Waterloo, Sharon, and other halls .. Hull. Geo. Good
man in Walton· Hall, Nov. 3-7 .. Uttoxeter. L. Rees 
had crowded meetings for lectures on "The Tabernacle." 
During Oct. at Porthcawl, Leominster, and Frome for 
Gospel work .. V. Ci rel at Rumney,. Oct. 1-12 ; Bourne
mouth, 14-31 .. F. G. Rose had good interest at Wardy 
Hill. Visits to lonely Fen houses were appreciated .. 
Ipswich. G. Hamilton commences in Kemball St. Gospel 
Hall, Oct. 7 .. East Peckham. J. Fallows at Little 
Mill Gospel Hall, Oct. 14-25 .. Combs. Much ap
preciated ministry given py H. P. Barker in Moats Tye 
Room. Large numbers who attended from surrounding 
assemblies testified to help received .. T. Smith had 
blessing amongst the young on sands at B urnham-on
Sea, also in surrounding villages. In Brighton, Oct. 
7-21; in Southampton, from 28th .. W. J. Phillips giving
addresses on "The Tabernacle" in Credlton .. G. J.
Comber encouraged amongst saint and sinner in Oxford
shire. In Weymouth and Dorchester districts during
Oct ... Pilgrim Preachers hope to visit Burton-on
Trent, Oct. S; Birmingham, 11th; St. Albans, 19th;
other places on intervening days. Closing meetings in
Eccleston Hall, Victoria, London, Oct. 24 .. Haydock.
A. and S. Burnham to have Gospel Campaign, Nov. 2 to
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"Dec. 3 .. Cardiff. Numbers attending the huge Grey
iriars Hall have, it is believed, equalled those in the 
·former large tent. Messrs. Widdison and Wildish have
-been greatly helped in their ministry; young people have
-been specially interested. The big tent is available for
.any place specia1ly desiring same for next summer.
Write Edwin Willie, 99 Westville Rd.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland o,ily to 229 Bothwtll Strut. Glasgow. 

FORTHCOMING.-Chryston. Muirhead Evan-
_gelistic Hall, Oct. 6, at 4. S. E. Bebbington, W. B. 
Farmer, John Gray, E. Rankin .. Falkirk. Gospel Hall, 
Laurieston, Oct. 6. D. G. Barnes, others .. Glasgow. 
Bethesda Hall, Linthouse, Oct. 6, at 3.30. D. Weir, 
A. Borland; W. M' Alonan, \1,/. D. \1t/hitelaw .. Inner
-1even. Missionary, in Gospel Hall, Oct. 6, at 3.15.
W. D. M'Kenzie, S. A. Williams, others .. Strathaven.
•Gospel Hall, Oct. 6, at 3. Wm. King, J. Carroll, J.
Moffat, T. J. Smith .. Glasgow. Union Hall, Oct. 13,
;at 3.30 Geo. Westwat<>.r, M. H. Grant, R. Chapman,
-others .. K.ilbirnie. Gospel Hall, Oct. 13, at 3. A.
Borland, J. Milne, R. S. M'Laren, S. A. Williams ..
New Stevenston. Gospel Hall, Oct. ·13. at 3.30. W. A.
Thomson, J. M'Alpine, J. Moffat, R. D. Johnston ..
"Forfar. Oct. 20. J. R. Rolls, J. Atkinson .. Glenluce.
·Oct. 17. J. Gilfillan, others .. Inverkeithing. In Music
Hall, Oct. 20, at 3 .. Glasgow. Young Men and Women,
in Elim Hall, Oct. 27, at 4. J. ·R. Rollo, others ..
Wishaw. Ebenezer Hall, Young St., Oct. 27, at 3.30.
Messrs. Pender, Borland, M' Alonan .. Dumbarton.
Bridge St. Hall, Nov. 3, at 3. Messrs. Fereday, Stewart,
Farmer, King ..  Glasgow. Gospel Hall, Hillkirk Pl.,

-Springburn. Nov. 3, at 3-45. R. Scammell, E. H. Grant,
J. R. Rollo .. Kllbarchan. JubileeConierence, Nov. 10,
.at 3 .. Shettleston. District Visiting Meeting of S.S.
"Teachers, in Shiloh Hall, Ardholm St .• Nov. 17, at 5.

REPORTS.-A goodly company gathered in Bethany
Hall, Calderbank, on Sep. 1, when encouraging mes
sages were given by A. H. M'Broom, J. Russell, W.
·Campbell, J. Jones .. Conierence at Annbank, Sep. 
-was a season of refreshing. Speakers were W. W. Nai
:smith, H. German, James Coutts, R. D. Johnston ..
Farewell Meeting with Miss Barclay returning to Central
Africa, brought over 400 to Kllbirnie on Sep. 1. when
J as. Wilson, John Campbell, J. Stevenson, J. Heron, T.
·M'Clung spoke words of encouragement .. The new Bal
more Rd. Hall, Possilpark, was completely filled for
•Conierence on Sep. 1, when T. Sinclair, John Gray,
W. M' Alonan, W, Thomson, ministered to profit ..
·Townhead. Sept. 1. Largest attendance for some
years. Practical ministry by J. Atkinson, J. R. Rollo,
J. Feely .. Loanhead. Over 300 present, Sep. 8, when
Wm. Gilmore, l-L Baillie, W. A. Thomson, J. Atkinson
ministered the Word .. Motherwell. Ebenezer Hall
Annual, in Town Hall, Sep. 8; about 500 present.
·Seasonable ministry by E. W. Greenlaw, J R Rollo,
"T Sinclair, J Russell .. Hamilton Sep 15. Goodly
_gathering. Ministry by J. Gilfillan, S. A. Williams,
W. D. \1t/hitelaw, T. Richardson .. Glasgow. Large
.attendance at S.S. Teachers' Conference, in Wellcroft
Hall, Sep. 15. Suitable messages from John M' Alpine,
James Milne, J. Russell .. Leadhills. Sep. 14. En
-couraging and ,uplifting ministry by j. Atkinson, J.
-carrick, A. H. M'Broom.

TENTS.-A work of grace has gone on at Lumphin
nans, where John Brown has had Fifeshire Tent during 
1:he summer. In spite of opposition from Communists 
.and others, Tent has been crowded out. and between 30 
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and 40 Bibles have been given to those professing con
version .. J. Atkinson has had considerable blessing in 
the Lanarkshire Tent at Tannochside, as an outcome 
of which a company now meet in His Name. Closing 
meeting in Tent was addressed by J. Gray, R. Chapman, 
J,. Atkinson .. M. Grant has been encouraged by the 
attendance and blessing at Glassford .. M. M' Donald, 
who spent August visiting Border Towns, including 
Ha wick and Galashiels with Gospel Car, is finishing 
the season visiting in Ayrshire and Renfrewshire .. W. 
Duncan has Bible Carriage on Deeside. Preached at the 
Highland Gatherings at Aboyne and Braemar .. Walter 
M. Anderson had tent at Lybster, thirteen miles south of
Wick, where he was encouraged by seeing some fruit ..
Interest continued in Mid-Scotland Tent at Rumford,
where Dennis Barnes has been for several weeks. Christ
ians revived and many have professed to be saved ..
Over 50 have professed as the result of meetings con
ducted by H. German in Renfrewshire Tent at Greenock.
A number have been baptised and added to Assembly.

GLASGOW.-John M'Alpine has had Glasgow 
Assembijes' Tent filled each night during the month 
he has been in Govan. A number of backsliders have 
been restored and quite a few have professed conversion .. 
James M'Kendrick had a few well-attended Gospel 
Meetings in Albert Hall, Sbawlands, but unfortunately 
he was taken ill, and has had to cancel all engagements 
meantime. He will require to rest for some time. 

NOTES.-John M'Donald gave a week's helpful 
addresses to believers in Kilbirnle .. E. Rankin is at 
present conducting a mission in Chryston .. Walter M. 
Anderson, who is preaching in Hellnsdale, reports that 
interest is fairly good .. Alexander Philip was t_hree weeks 
in Rutherglen. Meetings were well attended; a number 
have professed and some have been baptised. f!opes to 
commence in Tayport in Oct., then purposes visiting 
Orkney .. William Gilmore, Bangor, commences a fort
night's meetings in Shuttle St. Hall, Paisley, Oct. 7 .. 
John M' Alpine commenced special effort in Roman Rd. 
Hall, Motherwell, Sep. 30 .. D. Barnes hopes to go to 
Laurieston for special meetings commencing Oct. 6 .. 
Rothesay. Interest in open-air work at Pier entrance 
is increasing Large audiences and a ready ear for the 
message ... F. \1t/hitmore at Cruden Bay, Aberdeen, Oct. 
I-Nov. 18 .. John Gilfillan visited Lanark and Biggar.
Hopes to commence in Glenluce, Oct 20.

IRELAND. 

Irish Notes to Editor, 14 Patenioste, Row, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Belfast. Missionary Conierence 
in Victoria Hall, Oct. 19-22. 

NOTES.-Dublln. Victor Cirel was in Merrion Hall 
in September. Henry Steedman follows for Oct ... Bel
fast. J. B. Watson gave appreciated messages in Vic
toria Hall, also in Apsley St. H. Isaac, of New Zealand, 
gave addresses in various halls in the city. Ministry 
enjoyed .. Messrs Lewis and Grant have finished at 
Bruckless, Co. Donegal. Encouraging time. Saints 
helped, some professed .. E. Hill continues at Drum
connick, Co. Cavan. Good attendances, some interest .. 
Messrs. Craig and Finegan continue in tent at Killadeas, 
on shores of Lough Erne. Interest good, God has blessed 
His Word .. Messrs. Fleming and Bentley have moved 
from Rathfriland, where they had blessing amongst 
saved and unsaved, to Bessbrook. Encouraging start .. 
Messrs. Campbell and Diach at Portadown .. Whitten 
near Moneydig; people coming our fairly well .. Baillie 
and Murphy at Blackskull; people coming out well, 
some blessing .. Hutcheson and Johnston at Banbridge; 
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some professed to "be saved .. Wright and Beattie at 
Little Bridge, near Moneymore; good attendances. 
Some interested .. Meneely and others had good meetings 
at Crea; people come out well, some encouragement .. 
Love finished near Ballylintagh; some professed COI\
version .. Walker and Wells had good meetings near 
Bleary and Lurgan; souls saved .. Kells and others at 
Chatham .. Frew at Eden .. Craig of Belfast, at Down
patrick .. Bingham and Hammil at Broughshane; 
souls saved and added to the Assembly; Christians 
cheered .. l\1r. Mega w near Ballymacheson .. J. Glancy 
hopes to open new Gospel Hall in the city of London
derry, with meetings early in Oct ... Messrs. Russell 
and Cooper are in Tandragee Orange Hall .. Messrs. 
Magowan, Strong, and Shields continue in tent at 
Killynure, nr. Lessen. Interest good, some saved .. 
Carrickfergus. D. L. Wilson and S. Gilpin finished 
in tent at Woodburn Rd., Sep. 2. A few professed .. 
Belfast. F. Knox had large meetings in tent on Shore 
Rd. Some professed. 

AMERICA. 
Notes from America to 14 Patenrosttr Row, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Conference at Vermillion was a time of 
much blessing. Some saved, others baptized. G. 0. 
Benner, A. R. Stephenson and W. Wilson took part .. 
\V. Wilson visited :Moose Jaw, Regina, Tregarva, 
Strasbourg .and Punnichy. At latter place, a husband 
and wife were baptized. Expected to go on to Estevan, 
Oxbow and other places .. Conference to be held at 
Arborfield, Oct. 19-21 .. J. Moneypenny gave help in 
various parts of Canada and the States ere sailing for 
England, Sep. 8 .. G. Rainey gave help in Warminster 
and Ori Ilia, with blessing to saint and sinner .. 7 young 
people from Foxmead were recently baptized in Bass 
Lake .. Guelph Bible conference smaller than last. 
Ministry by H. M. Harper and A. H. Stewart .. Messrs. 
Nugent and Shivas had 6 weeks at Port Dover. Several 
saved. Hope to continue in vicinity for a time .. A. P. 
Gibbs expected to have meetings in Vancouver district .. 
\V. Hynd encouraged in tent work at Sudbury .. Over 
3,000,000 French-speaking Roman Catholics in Quebec 
Province. L. J. Germain reports blessing among them 
her� and there. First French-speaking assembly formed 
at Arundel. .Messrs. Shivas and Nugent �t Simcoe, 
with interest .. London. J. Elliot paid visit to Emery 
St. Ministry helpful. .Guelph. Labor Day Conference 
large and profitable. Dr. Wilson, Messrs. M' Kenzie, 
Hoogendam and Reid took part .. C. Innes was a week in 
Arkona. Ministry enjoyed. Also visited Stratford .. 
Orillia. A. B. Miller giving help in various gatherings 
in the district .. E. Tatham visited Quebec; now in 
Lakefield. 

UNITED STATES.-Hartford. W. J. McClure and 
\\". H. Hunter paid much appreciated visit to Farmington 
Ave. Ministry greatly enjoyed. Lord's people en
couraged .. Cleveland. J. F. Spink had 6 weeks in tent 
and hall in connection with Park Heights Assembly. 9 
professed. Our brother baptized 14 in Lake Erie, mostly 
fruit of his previous visits. -Several others exercised. 14 
added to Assembly, believers cheered .. Conference was 
held at Old Orchard, Maine, famous in New England for 
its camp grounds, Aug. 12-19. About a dozen believers 
meet in Westbrook, 15 miles away, the only Assembly in 
l\faine, yet about 200 assembled first Lord's Day, and 
over 700 were present at some meetings. Ministry was by 
W. J. McClure, John Bloore, John Ferguson, John Dick
son, John Bernard, R. McCrory, V•l. H. Hunter, Jas. 
Lyttle, Messrs. Miller, and Trimble. A truly refreshing 

NEW BOOKS AT HALF PRICE. A new list of 
BIBLES and BooKs is just ready, many books not before 
named. Want shelf-space for \Vinter stocks, so make 
this offer. Write for List to P. & I., 14 Paternoster Row. 

time. Hugh Thorpe is following up at Old Orchard with 
cottage meetings for enq_uirers. J. Ferguson remained in 
Westbrook for some meetings .. It is hoped to have the 
conference annually .. D. Brinkman had tent at Edge 
Hill as many as 500 attending some ·meetings. Some 
have been saved .. W. M. Rae in tent at Marrietta, Wash. 
a new place .. E. K. Bailey had 2 weeks with chart at 
Kanorado. l\Iinistry enjoyed .. Detroit. Messrs. 
M' Lean, Pinches, and Nottage Brothers have had good 
season in Tent and open-air work .. C. Innes was 10 days 
in Muskegon, with encouragement: also a week amongst 
the Young at Holland. Quite a cheer. Later went to 
Grand Rapids, where both Assemblies are very active. 

O THER PARTS.-Bermuda. A. M. Hodgson 
reports much activity in open-air meetings; several 
saved, baptised and added to the Assemblies in different 
centres .. F. Mansfield writes of appeals coming from 
distant villages in Tobago, for Gospel meetings, to which 
they are unable to respond, for lack of workers .. W. B. 
Huxter, St. Vincent, reports blessing as result of recent 
visits by himself and native brethren to Bequia. Durin& 
a week with one of the elder brethren, almost every house 
on the island was visited, and packets of 7 or 8 tracts left. 
With Mrs. Huxter paid 2 weeks• visit to the Carib country 
in the extreme North, with considerable interest. The 
chief man among them (of Scottish and Carib parentage) 
attended every meeting and spoke of blessing .. Bahamas: 
The untiring efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Murdo McKenzie, 
since their arrival on July 4, have been signally blessed 
in the salvation of souls. Hope to visit adjacent islands .. 
F. C. Coombs has returned to Miami after 3 months in
Abaco Islands. In spite of much to hinder, at Hope
Town, the largest of the group, over 100 were led to
Christ .. Paraguay. J. vV. McAllister, San Bernardino,
reports increased interest and larger attendances,especially
in country districts in spite of the effort of the adversaries
. .Bolivia. P. J. Horne, Santa Cruz, writes that due to
the War, there are difficulties and trials of an exceptional
nature, yet in spite of them, souls seem to be getting
the Truth.

AUSTRALASIA. 
Notes from A1,stralia and N.Z. invited. Send to London. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. Missionary Conference 
in Conference Hall, Camber.veil, Aug. 4, when E. E. 
Clarke of China, and R. vV. Sturt of Mongolia, spoke of 
work� these lands. followed by J. H. Todd, who gave 
an outline of v.,rork in India and Malaya, on stations 
which he had visited. Attendance and interest good .. 
Believers in Protestant Hall are meeting in Y. W.C.A., 
Russell St., while hall is being rebuilt .. Warrnambool. 
Gospel work commenced at Framlingham Aboriginal 
Half-caste Reserve, where there is opening with the 
Gospel. Pray for this work .. C, Ferguson with Motor 
Gospel Van working in western district of Victoria .. 
F. Toby has been visiting the Riverina; doors have
been opened.

NEW ZEALAND.-vVell attended conference at 
Hamilton. when l\Iessrs. Glover, Auld, Stott, Bush, 
\Vhitehead and Rout gave help in ministry. R. Auld 
followed with special meetings with blessiµg .. J. Spottis
woode ,.,.-as 4 weeks at Lower Hutt. Hall packed, minis
try appreciated .. Hastings. 10 believers were recently 
baptised in .Nelson St. Hall .. L. Taylor had 6 weeks 
(instead of one, as intended) at Awanui., Quite a num
ber saved, including several Maoris .. Messrs. Ritchie 
and \¥bite have had much encouragement with Auck
land Gospel Car .. Fred. Woods had 2 weeks in Stratford, 
people travelling 20 to 30 miles to attend; also at Howe 
St. Hall, Auckland .. J. Clark was 4 weeks at Te Re-

THE "GOLDEN GRAIN" DIARY, issued for 66 
years, carried or commended by C. H. SPURGEON, D. L. 
Mooov. Dr. PIERSON, and many other well-known men. 
is ready for 1935. List a11d prices free. Pickering & Inglis. 
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hunga, with blessing .. F. Ferguson has been ministering 
to believers at Dargaville and Te Kopuru .. E. Coppin 
gave special addresses in Edendale, using "Two Roads 
<:hart." About 9 professed. Went on to Wyndham .. 
W. Burt had meetings in Wellington St., Auckland,
-speaking on "Prospects of the World."

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Notes to 14 Paternoster ROID, London, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-France. G. G. Jones, Paris, writes: 
"Work goes along steadily with good attendances at 

-Gospel meetings. 4 baptised on Aug. 12. I've had 
several long and interesting talks with Jews in the 
{;-hetto. The Paris Ghetto is in a district called after 
the Apostle Paul." .. Italy. T. B. Harding, Pesaro, to 
Tecuperate after a serious illness, visited a village in the 
lower Apennines. 10 years ago Gospel meetings were 
"held amid much opposition, yet as a result 8 believers 
are now in Assembly. In spite of the religiou� liberty 
.at present, the priests have obtained enormous power. 
Souls are being saved, and nearly 100 assembled at last 
•conf4:rence: The new work in Al;lcona, capital of the
provmce, 1s very hard, but a few have been led to Christ. 
A brother who could live there and visit the people 
would be an asset in the work .. Spain. J. Rennie and 
T. S�ith, Algeciras, had a few days' trip on motor bike,
seekmg to reach men and women more or less cut off 
from the outside world. Travelled 357 miles and dis
tributed many Gospels and tracts. Had a particularly 
.good time among some men .employed on a water scheme. 
Met with several isolated believers, to whom visit was 
.a cheer. 

ASIA.-China. H. T. Palmer, Hong Kong, writes 
that a cause for praise is the number of soldiers attending 
the meetings, and for some who are seeking to win their 
comrades for the Lord. A Chinese sister went from N.Z.
2½ years ago to visit her father's people in Canton. Her 
heart went out to her own people, and she has since been 
studying Chinese and seeking to lead others to the Lord. 
Has been much blessed in her studies and in her work .. 
A. Whitelaw, Weihaiwei, reports interest among the 
men of the Fleet, and.Christian men generally are being 
helped. Chinese work also proves encouraging .. D. 
M' Colm, Luan-Ping-Hsien, reports good attendances 
and interest at open-air meetings, Japanese and Koreans 
attending. An,, un,known friend sent a supply of "God's 
Way of Salvation "  in Japanese, w�ich have been scat
tered amongst soldiers and civilians .. Palestine. G. 
Knowles, Jerusalem, reports continued interest in 
various branches of work. Sunday meetings are in 
English, lantern lectures on Wednesdays have been 
translated into Arabic. Two Arab sisters have been 
baptised, also 6 Scottish soldiers, saved through the 
meetings in the l\1.M.C., where l\fr. Cupples labours .. 
India. A. Soutter, Kumbanadu: "Tokens of blessing 
continue to be given us. About a month ago, 7 were 
baptised in a small country place, where all in Assembly 
are from the so-called untouchables. 1 visited the 
Assembly and was cheered to find real evidence of spiritual 
growth•among the believers. At a place many miles to 
the south, 12 were baptised a week ago.", .E. Lynn, 
Kollegal, writes: "Pray for a number of young people, 
children of Christians and others who are attending 
classes for enquirers, and for one young man w�o is 
suffering persecution. More rain is badly needed. 
Many Christians out of work, many hardened in sin, 
heedless of their danger. Miss Clarke lately recovered 
from a serious illness. Mrs. Patient somewhat better. 
Handley Bird being sustained in Bombay." .. T. Patient, 

THE "LIVE" MISSIONARY PAPER is Links of
Help, enlarged to Crown 4to, with latest news from all 
parts of the World Field, and with modem illustrations. 
Young PeoP,le's Work a special feature. Monthly, 2d. 

Malvalli, writes: "Plague is very bad in this town, and 
pver 60 deaths have taken place lately. In addition, we 
have had very little rain for 3 months and farm work is 
all behind. Generally speaking, corn should now be a 
foot high, but the fields are fallow, and as dry as a bone. 
There is hardly a blade of green grass at a time when 
grass should be flourishing. However, God has a pur
pose in withholding rain." .. Malaya. T. R. Angus, 
Kuala Lumpur, writes that the Lord gives blessing. 
Several await baptism. 3 Chinese men and an elderly 
woman are very definite in t�eir testi!11oni�s. 

AFRICA.-AJgeria. Miss J. Smcla1r, Yako�ren, 
reports interest amongst the women, and especially 
amongst children .. Congo Beige. �r. and iyirs. Anton, 
Chibambo, are visiting the schools m the villages, an� 
hoped to have baptism_s in at _least ti�o centres. One 1s
impressed by the need m the distant villages .... Lovale
Jand. E. H. Sims writes: "We had a wonderful 5 days' 
conference at Nyamboma (Mr. Hansen's station)_ w�en
Christians gathered from all over Balovale dtstnct . 
Some 500 Christian natives were present, the largest 
number ever gathered in this part of Africa. This is my 
fifth trek in the villages with the Good News. Scores 
of young men are setting out for distant towns. How 
glad I am· I have been in time to reach them. Large 
numbers have purchased Gospels, and some ha_ve pro
fessed conversion." .. N. Rhodesia. J. Macphie, Cas
ombo, reports that several brethren now carry on weekly 
Saturday evening meetings in their village�. and souls 
are being saved. Sunday Schools and �1ble Classes 
increase in numbers and interest, and some of the young 
people show by their lives that they are truly saved .. 
Natal. Miss Geyden-Roberts, Elim, has over 800 
children under the sound of the Gospel in central and out
stations. Reports are most cheering .. South. W. H. 
Bull, Kimberley: "Spiritually there is a moving in the 
tree tops. A number have been brought to confess the 
Lord, and 8 will go through the waters of baptism. 
Cottage meetings in various parts of the city have proved 
helpful." 

"WITH CHRIST." 
Send all Notices of Ho,n�-calls to London. 011ly ,neanl for tlwse well k11<r.1.•11. 

Be s11re and give dale, age, when converted, and details, not eulogiu. 
"ALL tears-all traces of a life of weeping, 

His Hand shall put away (Rev. 21. 4) ,
Never a memory of sorrow keeping 

For that eternal day-
Lifting up our faces with radiant gladness, 

Unknown-unfelt, before-
Lifting the burden of these days of sadness, 

For ever-evermore. E. H. 01vALL. 

Jly 19, Mrs. Reuben Binnie, after an operation. 
Born in Scotland 1887, came to Winnipeg, Canada, was 
saved there in 1911, and baptized in the Assinaboine 
River in Winnipeg the following summer. A quiet, con
sistent Christian .. Jly 23, Lilah Hamilton, La Crosse, 
Wis, U.S.A., aged 11, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Hamilton, was drowned in an inlet of the Mississippi 
River. Her father and G. Gould, Jr., tried to rescue her 
but the water being 20 feet deep, and neither of them 
able to swim, they got into difficulty, and were unable 
to bring her to safety. It was nearly a double tragedv. 
About 250 attended the funeral. .. Aug. 13, John Ander
son, Craigavad. Saved over 40 years. In Central Hall, 
Bangor, for many years. A true shepherd .. Aug. 15 
Wm. J. Mann, ·135 Dogsthorpe Rd, Peterborough, 
aged 54; converted early in life, admitted into 
Norwich Assembly when 13, in failing health for 
some time .. Aug. 15, H. A. Woolley, Harrow, 

THE BEST STORIES FROM KESWICK, 1934,are 
given in the Christian Graphic this month, with large view 
of Keswick, and much interesting matter, 'Who's 'Who, 
Crosswords, Sales and "1ants, etc. 20 pages monthly, 2d 
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aged 50. Converted when quite young, in Bel
mont Hall since 1911, was taken quite suddenly, after 
bathing at Lynmouth whilst on holiday .. Aug. 20, 
Jasper Coombes, Plaistow, Sussex, aged 46. After 
much suffering. Ever bore a bright testimony. Known 
in all surrounding villages through his unabashed life 
and walk. Fearless in his preaching .. Aug. 21, William 
Brownhill, Netherburn, Lanarkshire, aged 71. Born 
in Montreal, brought to Wanlockhead, Dumfries, in 
infancy. Converted as a young man at Lesmal;lagow. In 
Assembly for over 40 years. H� proved his election 
(1 Thess. 1. 4) .. Aug. 21, Hugh Cameron, St. Andrews, 
after 7 days, illness, aged 77. For over 50 years in 
Roman Road Hall, Mothe.rwell, and for. the past 6 years 
in St. Andrews,_ Quiet and consisten1;,brothcr .. Aug. 24, 
Mrs. Shaw, W�gtown, very suddenly, aged 80. Long 
in Dumfries and Wigtown Assem\)lies. Last few years 
in Newton Stewart, where she will be much missed. A 
godly, consistent sister ..  Aug. 24, in Victoria Infumary, 
Glasgow, Hugh Galbraith, Strathaven. Formerly in 
Abingdon Hall, Glasgow. 9 years in Strathaven. 
Personally beloved .. Aug. 25, Miss Emily Haslam, 
aged 88. Converted 65 years ago in Beresford Chapel, 
London, under the late William Lincoln. One of the 
few early ones who met in Bolton about 56 years ago, 
and has been a succourer of many, was a woman of 
prayer, and her knowledge of the Scriptures was wonderful 
.. Aug. 26, Wm. G. Sydenham, Exeter, aged 72. 
Fell asleep in Hospital as result of motor accident Aµg. 4. 
Converted in open-air when a young man of 25; later 
baptised in Mission Hall, Exeter; was in Asseml>ly 47 
years, and caretaker for the Fore Stx:eet Hall 42 years. 
Leaves widow and four children, all in Assembly follow
ing his steps .. Aug. 29, Watson Linton, Newhavep, 
aged 74. Saved when 2,1, has borne a consistent testi
mony since. Associated with Blackburn Hall, Leith. 
He was a true warrior for the Lord and His Word .. Sept. 
2, in Glasgow, Mrs. Wm. Dunlop, Johannesburg, 
saved under W., Blane in 1890, joined Assembly in 1891, 
sister to late James Gach .. Sept. 4, John M'Cleery, 
Ballywoollen, Co. Down, aged 79. Saved over 60 years 
ago under the preaching of Campbell and Smith. Was 
one of the original members of the Crossgar Assembly. 
Held in high esteem for his godly consistent testimony 
and love of the Gospel. Much given to hospitality .. 
Sept. 7, after a brief illness and operation, Robert Dale, 
Aylsham, Norfolk. One of first members of Assembly 
over 50 years ago. At Retford, Notts, many years, at 
Aylsham since· 1918. Pastoral work, preaching and 
personal dealing were equally conscientiously done .. Sept. 
7, Benjamin Graham., Brampton, after 3 hours' illness, 
aged 77. Saved about 55 years ago under faithful preach
ing of late James Carr, of Carlisle. Took decided stand 
then, and had been connected with Brampton and Carlisle 
Assemblies ever since. Was keenly interested in Gospel 
testimony .. Sept. _IO, suddenly, Charles Smith, aged 80. 
Many years in Inverkeithing Assembly. A faithful, 
qopsistent, gracious br(\ther. · Helcl in high esteem by 
all who knew him .. Thomas Goudie, after an 
operation, aged 72. From 1900 till 1927 an evangelist 
with the Evangelization Society with considerable success 
in Mission Halls and Tents. Retired in 1927. Formerly 
in Barnet, recently in Cholmeley Hall, Highgate .. 
Mrs. McAdam, aged 82. Born in Kilmarnock, Scot
.land, last 22 years in Western Australia. Saved over 
50 years. Given to hospitality. 

-Capt. Guy Thornton, author of "From Agnos
ticism to Christ." Died in New Zealand June 21, aged 61 
.. Jas, T. Budd, well known to visitors to the Keswick 
Convention, died suddenly while on holiday at Port 
Bannatyne, on Aug. 16. �Miss Elise Sandes, C.B.E., 
head of the 33 Soldiers' Homes, which she inaugurated in 
Briµ.in, India, and Jamaica, died Aug. 19, aged 83 .. Dr. 
Duncan Main, often spoken of as· "the missionary 

who could keep smiling," died at Buxton, where he had 
been on holiday along with his life-long friends, D. J. 
and 1\-Irs. Findlay, on Aug. 30, aged 78. As a Medical 
Missionary of the C.1\I.S. he accomplished a remarkable 
work in Hankow, China. He retired in 1907, and has 
since lived an active life in Edinburgh. The last meeting 
which he attended was to hear a young man preach the 
Gospel in the Hall, Buxton. The name by which he 
was known in China was "Dr. Apricot of Heaven Below. " 

LATE NOTES OF DEATHS. 
Please nole that roe cannot guarantee insertion unless

nceirwl by 15th of mont1'. 

July 5, Peter M'Naughton, Brisbane, aged 80. 
Associated with assemblies in Greenock, Scotland, and 
Brisbane, Australia, for over 60 years .. -- Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Canning, of Maghera, passed away within 
a few days of each other. Will be missed .. Aug. 21, 
John Cully, San Francisco, aged 70. Saved 50 years 
ago; 15 years in Belfast, last 30 years in Frisco. A quiet, 
unobtrusive brother .. Aug. 22, in Edinburgh Infirmary, 
Tom Scotland, for some years in Coatdyke, about a 
year in Dunbar; a real help to little Assembly. Was for 
a considerable time in India .. Sep. 6, Tholll3s Cameron, 
Liverpool, aged 76. Born again 65 years ago in Larkhall; 
was for some years in Marble Hall, Glasgow; last 40 on 
Merseyside, 27 of which were at Waterloo. Used his 
special gift of song on every occasion. By his tireless 
energy and activity in the Lord's work was greatly 
esteemed wherever he lived. The death of his brother 
Hugh is mentioned above� .Sep. 9, John Clake, Ne�
port, Mon., aged 60. Stricken with paralysis as the 
Morning Meeting in Crindan Hall was about to separate, 
he passed away next day. Formerly in Maindee. 

PHOTOS and RECORDS of Dr. Laws of Living
stonia; Elise Sandes, of Catterick Camp, etc. ; Lord 
Radstock, gentleman Evangelist, of Britain, Russia, 
France, etc.; Dr. Duncan Main, China; John Bollard, 
Liverpool, and Henry D. Tapp, Bradford, appear in 
the Christian Graphic for this month. 

ADDRESSES. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Gospel Hall, Kirkconnel_, 
Dumfriesshire, to Tom Hiddleston, 20 New Buildings .. 
Wallisdown Gospel Hall, nr. Bournemouth, to E. 
Diffey,_ 270 Columbia Rd., Bournemouth .. Thorne, 
nr. Doncaster, to R. Horsley, 56 Southfield Rd ... Moats 
Tye Room, Combs, to Robt. W. Wilby,_ I Eim Rd., 
Onehouse Rd., Stowmarket .. Gospel Hall, East St., 
Blandford, to R. Brown, 24 East St. (This is only 
Assembly in Blandford.) .. Ebenezer· Hall, Coalb�. 
to Archie Vallance, 19 Dunn Crescent. Torre Gospel 
Hall to S. H. Carline, Verbena, Castle Rd., Torquay .. 
Stonehouse Assembly to Wm. Mpshall, 30 Townhead St. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Believers now meet in Dun
donald Gospel Hall, Comber Rd., Belfast. Correspon
dent, Robert Elliott, The Bungalow, Ballybeen, Dun
donald, Belfast .. As a result of tent work conducted by 
J. Atkinson, believers now meet in "Mossgiel Hut," Both
wellpark, Viewpark. Correspondent, W. Steel, 30 Lang
side Ave., Viewpark� Uddingston .. As a result of Gospel
and believers meetings held for some time, an Assembly
has been formed, and mee� in the Co-operative. Hall,
Leatherhead Rd., Great Bookham, Surrey. Corres
pondent, Frank Napper, Culvers, The Park .

Note for ASSEMBLY LIST.-Please note that 
address in Pollokshaws, Glasgow, is Greenview Hall, 
1439 Pollokshaws Rd., as the old hall is being used for 
other purposes. 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-A. W. Darke (of 
Ealham and \Vallington), Knole Dene, Queens Rd., 
Wimbledon, S.W.19 .. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gibbs 
(of Natal), c/o Miss Fea, 651 North Lockwood Avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., U.S.A . .. Robert M•Murdo, 9 Bethany 
Crescent, Bebington Crescent, Cheshire. 



"SERVE ONE ANOTHER-UNEMPLOYED-SPECIAL ITEMS. 

(Our "Mutual Help" Corner-continued from page Iv of cover.) 
The Poor In Winter. Now that Winter is approaching our much• 

�teemed bro., T. D. SniPsoN, 21 Albert Road, Consett, Co. Durham, 
appeals for clothing for men, women, and children in the distressed
country areas of Durham, a county which bas suffered much from the 
slumJ? in trade. We have knOUJn h,m for 50 years, yet even in old age he 
dislnbutes personally. Help if you can; send direct. · 

Portuguese.-A lady has a Portuguese-English Dictionary �nd copy 
of "Portuguese, Self-Taught" which she would be glad to give to a 
worker to whom they would be useful. Apply, to Editor, 14 Paternoster 
Row, London,"E.C.4. . . . Used Postage Stamps, British or Foreign, of any denom10ation. 
Mr. A. K. KNIGHT, 105 Hainault Road, London, E.11, who hll;S been 
bedfast for a number of years and is now nearing 90, has cleared off the
•many stamps sent him, and will value mo-re. Post large or small lots 
to above. 

VALUABLE SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 
On view at 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4, where a counter is used for a 

great display of such books, mostly from the libraries of old brethren. 
Inspection invited. 
Synopsis of the Books of the Bible. J.N.D. 5 vols. complete. 

11/6 post paid. 
Lctters ofJ.N.D. 3 vols. complete. 13/ post paid. 
Types of Genesis. Jukes. (scarce). 6/ post paid. 
Church History. Miller. 3 vols. 12/ post paid. 
Prfdman's Notes on Romans, 4/; Ephesians, 3/6; Philippians, 3/6 
Prldman's Notes on l. Cor., 4/; 2 Cor., 3/6; Hebrews, 4/ all p.f. 

(These Notes are very seldom to be had.) 
Words of Truth. Paterson. Vols. I to 8. 16/ post paid. 
Bagster Interleaved Bible. Half-calf binding. Size, 9x6x3 ins. 

(Used for Notes by the late Geo. Hucklesby). 16/ post paid. . Exposition of Gospel of John. By R. Govctt. 2 vols. 7/6 post paid. 
HoUest of All (Exposition of Hebrews). Andrew Murray. 4/3 J> .f. 
Inspiration and Accuracy of Holy Scripture. Urquhart. 4/3 p .f. 
Revelation. W. Kelly. 5/ post paid. 
Gospels. W. Kelly. 4/ post paid. 
Acts. W. I<elly. 4/ post paid. 
"Christian Friend." 10 different volumes. /;t post paid. 

'' Serve One Another.'' 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 words, 5/, and 1 d. per word 
thereafter. No reduction for "repeats." . Situations Vacant and Wanted {inserted at a loss to help find s1tua• 
tions): 30 words, 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter.. . . 

Date. We can only guarantee to insert advertJSements if received, 
by the 15th of the month. 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well• 
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes . . 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any a�vert1sel:!lent "!}Y 
month. Anything reported "unsatisfactory" or not ID �eepIDg with 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn. AdvertJSements are 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper, the Christian Graphic, circulating in much �be same c_ircle, at 
30 words for 2/6, and ld. per word thereafter. Half-mch, 5/; I mcb, 8/; 
¼·page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try this valuable monthly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
30 words 2/6, and Id. per word thereaft.r. 

An opening occurs for an earnest Christian Young Man; one who has 
done well at school· as a pupil in the Office� of a Surveyor, Land Agent, 
and Architect. E'xcellent training given, and technical education 
watched over. Would be surrounded by earnest band of Christian young 
men, and spiritually cared for. Apply'in first instance: PITNEY ESTATE 
OFFICE, Park Road, Yeovil, Somerset. 

Christion Cook wanted, or girl willing to train. Must be_ cl�n 
and willing. 3 maids kept. Good home and outings. London district. 
-No. 2722, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Christian Nurse or Nursery Governess, 30-40, two children 3l' 
a.lid 5. Give a little help with two older children. Must be fond of, 
and tactful, patient with cbildren.-No. 2721, Witness Office, 14 Pater• 
noster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Nurse-Housekeeper required for elderly couple. Maid kept. In 
small town.-Apply, Mrs. INMAN, Field House, Wickenby, Lincoln. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Chauffeur. Young man (32), married, no family, in Assembly, seeks 

situation as chauffeur, or consider anything. 15 Jears clean licence, 
also Public Service licence, highly recommende . South England 
preferred.-MARTIN. 20 White House Estate, Cromer. 

Clerk. Young Man (22), with good knowledge of Shorthand. T¥J?e· 
writing, Book I{eeping, :Business Methods, and some Salesmanship, 
seeking advancement.-No. 2724, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C:4. 

Domestic Help, or Under Nurse. Sister in fellowship (24), fond of 
cbifdren

1 
seeks post as Mother's-Help or Under Nurse. Bristol district 

preferrca.-G. FRANCIS, 24 Clyce Road, Highbridge, Somerset. 
Farm Work. Young man, a&'e 22, Bl years in present situation, 

Desires Change. Experience in Milling and Retailing. and general farm 
work In Assembly. Good reference.-No. 2725, IVilness Office, 14 
Paternoster Row. London, E.C.4. 

Small or hillf wages. Advertiser seeks any situation near nee<?Y 
Assembly. Four years last engagement. Twelve years !elJo".-s�up 
present Assembly; hnmble helper, ministry, children, organ, desinng 
only furtherance Gospel. Fair education, appcatance, strength, ability. 
Interview, if desired.-No. 2723, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, 
London, E.C.◄. 

Unemployed willing to Work. 
Advertisements are inserted free, in the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. 10. 
Or those who bear of an}'lbing likely to suit, ""ill either speak to the 
employer, or write at onc(: to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two elder brethren, or give name and postal address 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used. 
Don't forget to pray also_. Address: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
Advise when employment is secured. 

Caretaker, etc. Christian widow desires Office or School Cleaning, 
or would act as Caretaker of small hall. References.-Mrs. E. LLOYD, 
39 St. Tbomas's Road, Well Street, Hackney. 

Joiner, in Assembly, wants work; used to bench work, 12 years' 
experience. First-class reference. Small rate.-THO><AS G. LING, 12 
Cbambercombe Terrace, Ilfracombe, N. Devon. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Exeter.-"Heavitree Private School" for Girls, with good Christian 

Influence. Thorough education, large field. Pavilion and Tennis 
Courts; "Music," over 100 splendid successes in the R.A.M. and R.C.111. 
and T.C.L. Examinations.-Apply PRINClrAL. 

KJngsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for �ubli� Sch?')ls. 
Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street MeetIDg if desired. 
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by the Editor.-Principal, A. T. WATTS, III.A., B.Sc. 

,vaIUngbrook School, Cbulmleigh, DeYon.-Tborough education 
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modern Premises. 
Playing-fields, Tenn� Courts, Gardens, Gymnasi�, �orks�op. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetmgs 1f desired. 
Inclusive Fees to lllissionaries.-Apply. HEAO>IASTER. 

PUBLICATION�. 
Needles that Kitlt, and other Homely Parables of the Gospel. By 

A. Russell Tomlin, Rishwortb, Halifax, author of "On Leaving 
things behind," etc. 32 pages, 6X4 ins., art covers. 6d. net.
l3AGSTER's, 15 Paternoster Row, London, and all bookshops. 

The Enigmas of Life; or, Some Problems of Delayed Answers to 
Prayer. By G. RITCHIE RICE, O.B.E. lJd. (7 for 1/ post free). Sudan 
United Mission and PICKERING & INGLIS, 14 Paternoster Row, �n
don, E.C.4. 

The First Epistle of John: A Commentary Elucidating this Inimit
able Epistre. By W. E. VrnE, Ill.A. Handy for constant study. 109 
pages. 3/ post free. INDIAN PRINTING PRESS and PtCKERlNG & INGLIS, 
14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
Balminster Nursing Home, 119 University Street, Belfast. 

Recently opened. Rooms airy and bright. Newly furnished throughout. 
Highest professional attendance given to Surgical, l\ledical, Mater• 
nity, Chronic and Mental Patients. 'Fees moderate. Special terms on 
application to l\liss H. BEATTIE (Matron). Telephone, Belfast 6464. 

Earphones or Microphones. A brother JS willing to fit halls 
with earphones for the deaf and microphone at an exceedingly low cost. 
The pattern is a well-tried one, and is in use in several halls and churches. 
It cau be well recommended by responsible brethren.-Apply, \V. R., 
c/o Wilt1e.ts Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

For Sale a Large Coloured Chart on the "Feasts of the Lord;" one on 
"Daniel's Image and 70 weeks," and set of Darby's "Synopsis of the 
Bible. "-Particular.;, 3 Station Road, Sturry, Kent. 

Gospel Motor Caravan. Light, new body, well equipped, comfort· 
able accommodati9n for two, excellent cooking arrangements. Suitable 
for all the year round work. Fiat chassis, 4-speed Gear box. First class 
condition, speedy. If used for Gosprl Work £95, or tbereabouts.-No. 
2720, Witness Office, 14 Patemo�ter Row, London, E.C.4. 

Magic Lantern. Cheap. Good as new. Suitable for a Large or 
Small Hall. Can be used with Gas or Electric. Has a Stock's Oil 
Lamp fitted.-Particulars, "Beulah," Salisbury Road, Holland-on-Sea. 

Seats. Small Assembly in need of same for hall, would be glad to 
bear from anyone having a few extra for disposal.-Write No. 1898, 
Wit11ess Office, 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

Wanted, a hanging lamp, or lamps for a village Gospel Hall. State 
price to LATHMI, Lacock, Wilts. 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
30 words, 5/; Id. per word thereafter. 

DeYon.-Comfortablc home offered two Christians as paying guests 
for winter months, or would let from middle of October furnished 
Bungalow. Six rooms, modem convenieoces.-Mrs. TROUT, Leazc 
Road, Kingsteignton. 

Crewkerne.-Charming Buni:alow to let, Furnished or Empty. 7 
good rooms, Bathroom, Garage, Terraced Lawnsand Gardens. All Town 
services. Splendid view. Low rent. Suit lllissionary on furlough.
FIELD, Hermon, Crewkerne. 

London.-Two useful unfurnished rooms to let, south-east Londou. 
Suitable for business lady. Easy access to city. Use of telephone.
No. 2726, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Norfolk-Suffolk Border.-To Let small country Residence, n�ar 
Assembly Hall Daily London Bus services, low rental. Full particu• 
lars (please send stamp) from E. V. KEMP, Hopton, Diss, Norfolk. 

PleaM quote "The Witness" when replying to any of the advertisements. Report anything unsatisfactory. 



vi Home and Foreign Missionary Funds. 
SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasurers, JORN M. SCOTT, Jom< 

GRAY, and M. BOYD WRIGHT (in fellowship with Editors of Echoes of 
.Service) for month ending 31st August, 1934. 

Contributions to J.M. Scott, �2 St. Enoch Square, Glas!lOW, C.l. 
HOME AND ABROAD. Hope £0 9 0 

Kilbimie A £1 0 0 Anon., Chesham 2 0 0 
J.M., Terenure 5 0 O W.G.,Stoke,Giliord I O 0 
Grangemouth A 2 O O J .P .T .. uith IO O 0 
Do"[n, Ireland 5 0 0 D.W. I O 0 

.AQQn. . . 5 0 0 Cardy A 6 0 0 
Maybole A .. 2 O O G.l\I.P. 2 0 0 
Coatbridge Sisters 3 O O Coalburn A . . . . I 6 9 
Romans 12, 13.. O 10 o Bellevue, Edinburgh A 6 10 0 
Union, Glasgow A 3 JO O J.C., Ardrossan . . I O 0 
.A Sister 4 O O Sprlngburn, Glasgow A 3 17 0 
H.G. 2 10 0 Bothwell A . . . . 3 12 6 
RomansS. 28.. I JO O �I.C . . , 9 0 0 
.Albert, Glasgow A 5 0 0 J .L., Ruthcrglen 2 0 0 
E. & F.O. .. .. I O O R.R., Belfast .. I O 0 
Victoria, Glasgow A . . 4 o o A,lll.A. . . 2 o o 

{;ospcJ, Clydebank A 7 3 0 Wolseley, Glasgow A 3 JO 0 
Bethany, Saltcoats S.S. 2 0 0 Portobello A 2 10 0 
Cowdenbeath A 9 8 6 Anon. . . . . 0 JO 0 
Perth A 6 0 0 Hundred-pence Debtor 3 0 0 
E.H.C.W. 20 0 0 B.A. . , 0 10 0 
Helensburgh A.. 12 0 0 Luke 17. 10 3 0 0 
.Anon. . . 1 o o Barrmill A . . 3 o o

Rothesay A , • 2 0 0 New Stevenston A 6 10 0 
Miss C.F., Dalkelth I 2 6 Tlllicoultry A 2 0 0 
.A Sister . . . . I O O Kilbirnie A . . 6 5 0 
Glasgow H.-Y'ly.Mtgs. 12 0 0 W. Kilbride Sisters 2 0 0 
Coatdyke A .. 9 0 0 Mrs. S. .. .. II 0 0 
Hebron

,1 
Larkball A 9 0 0 Mr. L., Jun. . . 1 0 0 

.Elim, ulasgow A 7 0 0 Wolseley, Glasgow A 2 0 0 

abrlstfan 1bolf�al2 1bomes an� <5uest 1bouses. 
30 words 5/; Id. per word thereafter. 

Complaints having been mode concernlnit some places under 
this hendlnl!, we sent out n sheet of enqufrles. The followinll 
bnve supplied Inf or motion (I) that they specially cater for 
Christians, nnd almost all who come are such; (2) that 
"Christion " Is used in to riff cards and notices; (3) that public 
family worship Is held once or twice dally; (4) the Lord's Day 
Is obsen·cd, no letdng 'or picnics encoura!led; (5) gambllriit, 
smoking, card ploying Is not permitted; (6) they &hould at le,ut be 
comfortafile places for Christians u, patronise. 

A Dell!lbtful Autumn Holiday can be spent at Netherhall Christian 
Guest House, Largs. Mild, bracing air from hills and sea. Extensive 
sheltered grounds, with Putting, Croquet, and Tennis. H. & C. water 
in bedrooms. Happv Christian Fellowship. Everv comfort. Excellent 
food. Terms from 7/6 per day. Apply, Mr. w. E:TAYLOR, :Nethuball, 
Largs, Ayrshire. 

A New Guest House for London.-"Tbe Cloisters," Bickley (near 
B.rymley), Kent, has been ·thoroughly renovated and is NOW READY for 
the reception of CHRISTIAN BUSINESS AND PROPl!SSIONAL MEN. who de
�1re accommodation in a homely I congenial atmosphere. Hot and cold 
running water bas been installed 10 all the principal bedrooms, and there 
is an excellent system of central-heating. The grounds are extensive and 
pleasant, and contain three tennis-courts and also putting greens. 
Special attention is being given to the cuisine, for which an experienced 
Chef is responsible. Bickley is very accessible to London, and yet is 
adjacent to a beautiful countryside. All applications arid enquiries 
should be addressed to Mr. JOHN McCREADY. 

Bournemouth.-"Slavanka;" Southboume, Hants. Ideal for 
Holldays. Three acres of grounds, near sea and river. Happy Christian 
fellowship.-Write, Hon. Host for illustrated booklet. 

Bournemouth.-Undercliff House, Boscombe. Christian Guest 
House. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Chr:stian 
intercourse. House heated, fires in bedrooms. Good table. .Moderate. 
-Mn. PLAYER. Tel., Boscombe 484. 

Clacton JHolland-on-Sea).-Sunny and bracing. Homely, restful, 
Board•Resi ence, or Apartments, 3 minutes Sea and Buses. Indoor 
Sanitation. Those needing extra care welcomed. .Moderate terms. 
Stamp.-Mrs, CHANDLER, "Beulah," Salisbury Road. 

Clevedon, Somerset.-"Strathmore," Restful, Happy Christian 
Home for holidays. Spacious, detached house, lovely views, garden, 
near sea, churches, shops; beautiful walks, drives. Moderate terms. 
Stamp.-lllisses KNAPP and TOMPSETT. 

Enstbourne.-Christlan Guest Hou,;e, "Preslbury." 24 Burlington 
Place. Every comfort is provided for winter guests al reduced terms 
rm October. Gas fires in bed-rooms. Very central. Christmas Party. 

tamp. 
E_astboume.-" Rustlngton," West Cliff. The Ideal Christian Home. 

�ehgh!ful for late holidays and wfoter residence. H. and C. water and 
l:Sprmg beds in all bedrooms, central heating, etc., and excellent 

CUIS!ne. Facing sea and downs. Write for Illustrated Booklet and special
terms. -Mr. and Mrs. CECIL F. BAKBR, 'Phone, 629. 
lo
Folkestone.--Comfortable Christian Holiday Home. Sunny posi-

F
t n, facing sea. Liberal table. Terms from 30/ per week.-1\llsses 

ARROW & FLUCK, Parade House, Bayle Parade. Stamp. 
Frlnton-on-Sen.-"Ebenez.er," Hadleigh Road, Sunny position. 

Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, everyihmg home 
made. Close sea, meeting, and station. Send post card. Terms 
moderate.-1\!r. and Mrs. CANSDALE. 

Renfrew S.S. 
Bute, Prestwick A 
Inasmuch 
J .J .H., Blyth 
Crosshill, Ayr. S.S. 
A.R.G., Swansea 
A.M., lllanteca
S.R., Glasgow .. 
City Temple, Glasgow A 

£2 0 0 
9 10 0 

0 10 0 
2 0 0 

I O 0 
I O 0 

0 10 0 
I O 0 
2 0 0 

-----

A-Assembly Gifts. £262 14 3 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

OF MISSIONARIES. 
!llrs. 111.E. £5 0 O 
H.G. 0 5 0 

W.B. I O 0 

Mrs. 111.S. . . 0 10 0 
In Memory of J .H .G., 

Weobley . . 3 3 0 
Clapton, London A 5 JO 0 
Inasmuch . . . . 0 JO 0 
Balham Grove, London A 4 J J 9 
Buxton A 3 0 0 
J. T., Alex.andria . . 0 5 0 
E.W.C., Bournemouth 3 3 0 

£26 17 9 
UNREACHED PARTS OF 

SCOTLAND. 
Mrs. M.S. . . £0 10 0 

INDIAN ORPHANS. 
Bellshill S.S. . . . . £3 17 0 
P'holm, Glasgow S.S. 3 0 0 
Cowdenbeath S.S. 2 0 0 

Dalkeith Sisters 
5th. Front Jr. 'Guild·, 

Southamston .. 
Milngavie .S... . . 
Chosen . . •. . . 
Hebron, Glasgow S.S. 
Annbank A 

£1 3 6 

0 15 6 
1 10 0 
I 16 0 
3 0 0 
0 12 0 

S.S.-Sunday School. £17 14 o 
,OFFICE EXPENSES . 

J .!IL, Terenure .. £0 5 O 
Grangemouth A . . 0 5 O 
Parkholm, Glasgow S.S. 0 5 O 
Union, Glasgow A O 4 3 
A Sister . . . . J O 0 
Gospel, Clydebank A . . 0 7 0 
Cowdenbeath A . . 0 4 6 
Perth A I O 0 
Coatdyke A . . 0 10 0 
Hebron Larkhall A O 3 O 
Elim, Glasgow A O 3 0 
W .G., Stoke Gifford O 5 0 
J.P.T.,Leith ··· .. 0 JO 0 
Wolseley, Glasgow A O 2 6 
Portobello A . . . . 0 5 O 
Luke 17. 10 0 5 0 
New Stevenston A O 6 7 
Kilbimie A O 2 6 
l\lrs. s. .. 2 O O 
Bute, Prestwick A . . 0 10 O 
Hebron, Glasgow S.S. 0 3 0 
Sums not exceeding 2/6 0 8 3 

£9 4 7 

Heme Bny .-"Cleddau," Christian Guest House, Oxenden Street, for 
happy restful holiday�. Home comforts. Facing sea. Sun .room. 
Gas mes in principal bedrooms. Fann produce. Special terms Winter 
month�. Book now for Christmas.-Miss E. E. PETERS. 

Isle of Wlllht.--Christian Guest House in lovely old country house. 
Every comfort and convenience. Larii:e garden, tennis, and garage. 
Ideal situation between the Downs. 'telet>hone: Newport 424.-Mr. 
and l\frs. CROUCHER, Bowcombe Lodge, Cansbrooke. 

Keswick.-Underscar Christian Holiday Home for comfort and 
refinement. Lart:e sheltered gardens. Central heating. Ideal for autumn 
and winter hohdays. Reduced terms until Easter.-H. PENNANT 
JONES. Telephone, Keswick 204. 

Llandudno, Westholme C.F.H.-liryniau Road, West Shore. Near 
sea and Assembly. Overlooking mountains and Anglesey. Separate 
tables,highly recommtnded. Every wintercomfort. Write terms. Tele• 
phone, 6627 .-11-lr. and lifts. GREEN. Stamp. 

London.-The "Roborough " Christian Guest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, 5 mins. Oval. Underground, 
easy access everywhere. Constant hot water, electric light, slot gas 
fires in bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room and breakfast; 
9/ daily. Reduction Jong vJSits or shared rooms. Write for tariff. 
Stamp. Telephone: Brixton 6420.-1\lrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
Myatts Park, S.E.5. 

Sand�wn, 1.0.W .-S�tton House, Cliff W3:lk. Delightful position 
overlookmg sea. Three mmutes beach and bathmg. Excellent catering, 
garden produce. Sun veranda. Happy Christian fellowship. Highly 
recommended.-Particula.rs, llliss LUCAS. 

St. Annes-on-Sea.-"Bethany," Lightbourne Ave. Pleasant 
Christian Guest House. Happy fellowship, comfort assured. Per
mane_nts received. Near sea, pier, baths, trams, gardens, Liberal 
catermg. Terms moderate.-1\liss BLAND. Stamp. 

St. Leonards-on-Sea.-Fairholme Christian Guest House. Home 
comforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal 
supervision. Terms moderate; highly recommended.-Mr. and l\lrs. 
SINGLETON, 3 Upper Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

Swanage.-Littlecote, King's Road. Be.o.utiful health .o.nd holiday 
resort. Well•a1;>pointed and centrally situated guest house. Happy 
fellowship. Highly recommended. Near sea. Excellent cuisine. 
Garage facilities. Full particulars.-lllrs. M'CLXLLAND. 

Torbay Court, Pnlgnton, 5. Devon.-Bright Sun Lounge, central 
heating, gas or electric fires, H. and C. water in bedrooms. Reduced 
charges, special for long-term visits and whole-time Christian workers. 
Central, near sea, yet secluded. Tariff Prospectus free.-,-F. B. Wu.
KINSON, Manager. 

\Vcstcllff-on-Sea.-Christian Guest House. Conveniently situated, 
Alexander Hall, Chalkwell Park, Sea, and Pier. Liberal catering. Well 
recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.-"Kingsleigh," 409 West· 
borough Road, ll!r. and l\lrs. FAWCETT. 

West Southbourne, Bournemouth.-"Sunny Side," Chestnut Ave. 
Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home. (Ladies only.) N�r 
Sea and Assembly. Gas, electric fires in be<!rooms, Constant hot water. 
Winter Terms, 30! inclusive .-M isscs PALMER. 'Phone, 990. 

Wortbin!l.-Homely Christian Guest House, close to sea, parks, 
tennis, 'buses. Liberal table, gas fires in bedrooms. Tired ones wel• 
comed. Terms moderate, stamp.-Misses CHENll:Y and \VILKlllS, 
"Roslin," Selden Road. 

Please quote "�e Witness " when replylnll to any or the advertisements. Report a.nythlnQ unsa�factory. 



VARIOUS GCEST, HOLIDAY, A�D BOARDING .HOUSES \'11, 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 
Not necessarily "Christian," although many of them are. 

The insertion In "Tbe \Vltness" does not Imply any guarantee. 
We take every care, but cannot be responsible for anything unsatis
factory. 30 UJords, Sf; Id. f>tr word thereafter. 

Bangor (Ireland) .-Board-residence on sea-front. Reduced terms 
for Winter months, homely, very comfortable, fires. Well recommended. 
Nearest Assembly, 5 minutes.-Miss llIULHOLLA:<D, "Claren's," 78, 
Sea cl i ffe Road. 

Bojlnor Regls.-Comfortable private apartments, with or without 
board. Sunny house, facing south, near sea and shops. Special winter 
terms. Highl

r 
recommended. Apply Mrs. VENN (daughter of late 

Ephraim Venn , Heatbhrook, Stocker Rd. Tel. 1051. 
Bournemouth .-Crosbie Hall, Florence Road, Bascombe. Board

Residence, every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables. 
Close sea and pier. Own beach but. Picnics arranged .-Write early, 
Mrs. HART. 'Phone, Bascombe 332. 

Boumemouth.-"Hawthorne Dene " 7 Florence Road. Boscombe. 
Bo:,rd-residonco. Sopar:,to tables. Gas fires. Hot running water in 
bedrooms. Moderate inclusive terms. Four minutes sea. Telephone, 
Bascombe 1677. 

Boumemouth.-"St. Helens," 9 Undercliff Road Bascombe. 
Board R�idence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate' tables, best 
food. H1gbly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Write 
early. 'Phone: Boscombe 549. 

Christian Alliance of Women and Glrls.-Ceutral London Club 
6 Pembridgc Square, W .'l. Comfortable reception rooms· bot and cold 
and gas 6.res in all bedrooms. Near Tube and Buses. 'From 30/ per 
week.-Apply, Mrs. B. M. CARTY. Open to non-residents. 

Cowes.-Board Residence; also Bcd-Sittingroom. Full or part 
board. Large comfortable rooms, garden, view harbour; buses close. 
Stamo.-GOLLEDGE, "Denmark," lltill Hill, Cowes, 1.O.W. 

Dev�n.-Fannbouse Holiday Acco.mID:odation. High sttuation in 
full v1_ew of Dart�<;><>r. lnd�r samtat1on, bathroom, etc. Special 
quotations for fam1hes or parties. Small Assembly, would appreciate 
belp .-HARVEY, Fursdon, Moretonbampstead. 

Eastbourne.-lltisses LANE, Ed�ond Lodge, Church Street. Com
fortable Home; Christian fell'?,vsh1J;>; moderate terms; full board, bed 
and breakfast, or apartments 1f desired. Near Assemblv and beautiful 
Downs. Penny bus station. 

Eastboume.--SupPrior Homely Board Residence. 3 mins. sea and 
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervision.
··Duncroft," 4 Jevington Gardens.-Misses PASSENGER. 

Folkes tone .-Casbon House, Castle Hill Avenue. Comfortable 
Board Residence. Highly commended, Christian fellowship. Excel
lent cuisine, separate tables, gas 6.res in bedrooms. Personal super
vision. Terms moderate.-Miss CASBON. 

Frinton-on-Sea for enjoyable holidays. Comfortable Christian 
Guest Home. Pleasantly situated, near sea, Assembly, and station. 
Maximum sunshine, invigorating air, safe bathing, sandv beach.-
Mr. and Mrs. MtLES, Adderstone, Fourth Avenue. 

Glasgow.-C11RJSTIAN GUEST HOUSE. Overlooking Park. Suitable 
bus tours and Clyde steamer excursions. Near City and Assembly. 
Ideal holiday or business. Garage.-CATHCART, JO Balvicar Drive, 
Queen's Park. Phone: Queen's Park, 530. 

ll(racombe.-Harleigh House. Excellent position on level, aear 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'bote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRIETRESS. 

Llandudno.-Attractive Guest House. South aspect, near pier and 
Haulfre Gardens. Good fires, every comfort. Separate tables. Winter 
tenns.-Miss T1Tso1<, "Tantabin," 52 Church Walks. Telephon�, 6804. 

Llandudno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires in bed
rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position. Moderate 
terms.-Miss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone 6637. 

London, Earls Court.-89 Warwick Road. S.W.5. Pleasantly· 
situated. l1inute Tube. Quiet, select. every comfort. Bedsitting-roolD.> 
with Breakfast from 21!. Service, Gas Fires. Holiday or Permanent. 
Recommended.-Miss BAXTER. 

London .-Highgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
E.L., ga.s fires. from 2l gos. full board. Bed and breakfast from 4/6. 
Reduction if room sbared.-R,u:Y, 3 The Park, N.6. 'Phone, Mount
view 1521. 

London.-Mrs. R. V. FAllQUKAR, 48 Regents Park Road, N .W .I. 
Well furnished Bed-Sittingroom, with breakfast, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Every comfort. Central. 

London, N. W. !.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re
duced weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms, Gas fires and rings. 
Electric light. Near King's Cross, five mins. West End. Telephone� 
Euston 1543.-RrvERs, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. 

Rotbesay.-Ferneycrag, 14 Crichton Rd., Christian Fellowship, 
Home. Very comfortable. Good cooking, liberal table. Sea view, 
garden. 7 mins. Craigmore Pier. Very select. Terms from 7/6 to 9/6-
pcr day .-Miss BOON. 

Scotland, MJdlothJan.-Mansion house in extensive grounds, with. 
7 miles of walks. River Gore running through. Christian home, quiet 
and restful. Organised tours. Home produce. Post office and tele
phone in house. Garages on ground. Electric light and central beating. 
Prospectus free. Telephone: Gorebridge 4.-Mrs. J. F. MACKAY. 
Harvieston, Gore bridge. 

Southboume (Slavanka) .--See Special List under Bournemouth. 
Southport.-"Franklyn" Private Hotel, Promenade. Beautifully

situated. Very comfortable and well recommended. Gas fires in bed
rooms. Terms, 2l·3l guineas, according to room.s and season. Mr. an& 
Mrs. Murray. 

Soutbport.-"Holmsdale," 16 Lathom Road. Very comfortable. 
Highly recommended. Personal supervision. Midday dinner. Liberal 
table. Two mins, from Promenade. 7/6 to 9/ per day. Full board.
Tariff from Miss HoteOURNE. 

St. Annes-on-Sea.-"The Cappice," 79 Clifton Drive South. Board• 
residence, and apartments. Try the bracing north-west coast for
October, and prepare for winter. H. and C. all bedrooms. Large dining 
room. Separate tables and Lounge. Blackpool Assembly 7d. return. 
Tariff from Mrs. P. HUGHES. 

Torquay.-"Coniston," Private Hotel, Stanley Road, Babba• 
combe, for comfort and refinement. Vita Gla95 Sun Lounge. Wa� 
sunny position, Level, H. & C. basins; near sea; separate tables. 
Moderate terms.-HOLMAN. Phone: 7833. 

Torquay.-"Glen View," Teignmouth Road. Board-residence with 
home comforts. Reduced terms for long stay. Garden, garage. south 
aspect. Part of furnished house. Convenient for sea and station.
The Misses WHITE. 

Torquay .-"Saltram, n Guest House, Torbill Rd. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very Central. Near sea, gardens, etc. 300 yards off 
Castle Circus, Londo'> 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. 
-lltrs. WROE. 

Torquay.-WINFREATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed
!'00ms,_batb (b. an� c.). Board residence or apartments. Good cook
mg. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. Well recommended.-Mrs. 
SIMKINS. 

Weston-super-Mare.-Comfortable Christian Home. E\'ery con
sideration given. Board Residence. Separate Tables. Moderate Terms. 
Extremely pleasant situation, overlooking bay and sea. Well recom
mended .-Mrs. LEYIAN, ·•seascape," 11 Victoria Park, Weston-super
Mare. 

WorthJng.-Grosvenor House, 16 Shell,· Rd. Comfortable Christian. 
Boardi_n� House, 3 mins. sea and town: South aspect. Personal 
superv1S1on. Separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms 'Phone 2333.-
Tbe Misses WILD. 

. 

Latest Issues of Bible Helps for Students and Workers 
Outline Studies in the New Testa

ment. By ROBT. LEE. Two volumes. 
I . John, Acts; II., Romans. Galatians. 
4/ net each (4/6 p.f.). The Two 8/6 p.f.

Handfuls on Purpose. Vol. XI, 
in the Series prepared by J AS. SMITH 
and ROBT. LEE, Manchester. Ex-posi
tory and Homiletical Notes on Phile
mon. Hebrews, James, I and 2 Peter. 
Cloth. -l/ net (4/6 post free). 

1000 Wonderful Things .About the 
Bible. Gleaned from many sources br 
Hv. PICKERING. Cloth, 2/6 net (2/IO 
post free). 

Out of His Treasure House. Scrip
ture Talks. By Dr. DONALD DAVIDSON, 
Leith. Cloth Boards, 2/6 net (2/10 p. f.). 

PICKERING & INGLIS, 

The Bible and Modern Science 
By Lieut.-Col L. MERSON DAVIES, 
:\'LA. Astronomy. Physics and the
Biology of the Bible. Cloth. 2/6 net 
(2/10 post free). 

The Song of Solomon. By Dr. H.
.-\. IRONSIDE. Chicago. A Devout Study 
for the :'.\Ieditation Hour 116 net (I/IC>
post free). 

God ·s Unspeakable Gift. Br Dr. 
H. A. IRONSIDE. 12 Addresses on Gos
pel Themes. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

In the Last Days. Br KATHERINE. 
�RAKE. Sho':"ing how the multiplying 
signs of the times prove that we are in 
the last days. Paper Covers, '.! '6 net 
(2/ IO post free l. 
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@ Man-Past-Present-and Future® 
A Study of "that Small, Short-lived, Sinful Creature," By GEORGE GOODMAN, . . . . 241

GOD'S UNFAILING PROVIDENCE. By HOW TO HAVE DAILY COMMUNION 
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OF ISSUE = 
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= The following IMPORTANT ITEMS, with others, wlll (D.V.) appear In "The Witness" for Ne.,:t Year: = - -
= A Free Chart illustrating the Epistle § The Imminence of the Coming-Per- =
= to the Romans with some details. By § sonal-Pre-Millennial-"Perbaps To-Day." :: 
:: GEORGE HucKLEsev.' § Striking Testimonies by World-Known :: 
:: § Teachers. Confirmatory and Soul Stirring. :: 
= The G�spel We Prea�h. New Papers on � The Seven Jilngdom Parables. Clear § 
E 

::;t :: ::e:::::b���:�:�� ���:�:;;m�; � and Concise Notes on each. By WALTER ScoTT. §
= GEORGE GOODMAN. Practical and Stimulating. § To Put _You In Remembrance. Able = 

=: = Summanes of- the Fundamentals. By JOHN ::
= Original Outlines of Addresses. By � B:OORE, U.S.A. Needed Tri,th To-Day.

= 
J. C. M. DAWSON, B.A. Selected from Five § Weighty Words from Well-Known =
Valuable Notebooks. Useful for Pre.achers. § Workers, and many Original Papers. = 

------ ------- U you miss the Feast of Fat Thlnits moothly ln "The Witness" you miss ----§ The BEST PAPERS by the BEST WRITERS of Days Past and To-Day
= -U:be <Ibrlstlan Graphic will have as Speci:lls for 1935-"Let Me Introduce You To --, " Records of little-knowo :,:: =: Great Men; Real Lire Incidents Original and Thrilling, not found elsewhere; 12 New Themes for Women; New World 

= 
= Wonders, illustrated; and New Acrostics, Searchings, Guesses, and Something for Every Member of the Household. = 

= The only Pape r of its kind. 20 Pages. 20 Pictures. 2d. = 
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. ii What will. the Postman Bring You for 1935? 
•H.erl�re .details 1�f the· FINEST MONTHLY PAPERS for the Coming Year.•

I
N view of the near approach of 1935, and the numerous Magazines and Pamphlets on the market, many with doubtfut.

'if not distinctly pecu)iar or heretica:l views of Eternal Truths, we think it well to give a note of what is '(D.v.) 
to appear in our monthlies during next year, every one of which we claim to be sound on the Fundamentals of the Faitli.
,aJ· 

Be sure and 
place your 

o·rder early

Do not miss 
these Spiritual 

Helps 

THE WITNESS, the Monthly for all Believers, BOYS AND GIRLS: The Children's Favourite
old and young.. Specials for 1935: The Gospel we Illustrated Gospel Pa
.Preach , by GEo. Goqo111AN, Papers just to hand; Chart per. Contains for the
of the Epistle to the Romans, by the late GEORGE Coming Year numerous:
HucKLESBY; The Future Home of the Ransomed, Bright Stories and
Synoptical Paper on •�Heaven,·" by A. BORLAND, M.A.; Good Pictures, from
The Imminence of• the Lord's Coming, Striking many sources, all setting
Testimonies by well-known Christians. For fuller forth the Gospel of the
details see opposite page. Grace of· God; Youthful

THE CHRISTIAN GRAPHIC: The Ideal Home Martyrs, Soul stirring
Paper, with something for every member of the Family. records of those who
Specials for Next Year: "Let !\1e introduce you to-" loved -not their lives
The m_an who started Excursions, the Maker of the most unto death. by E. E.
famous Concordance, the- ·Euand Boy who became a ENOCK; Testimonies of
great Scientist; Heart to Heart Talks by accredited Well-known Men con
authors on Forgiveness, Conversion, and other personal verted-,when from 4 to
topics; Telling Testimonies ,  by-such as Dr. HOWARD 16 y�rs · of age, with
KELLY of ·John Hopkins University, Bishop RYLE of portraits; New Style of
Liverpool, and other· outstanding men, ,vith photos; Painting-Puzzles as
New Wonders of the World, which seem inexhaustible; shown at side. A pictureService for Women, a monthly w'ord to sisters on to paint, and 4 or 5 hid-work at Home, Business, in Church, as Nurse, Teacher, den faces or- ,figures to Get a Microscope and fwd the 

Visitor, Tract Distributer, Pen Friend, Guild Leader, find. Quite original; Faces of tbe 6 Robbers, 

in the Sewing Meeting, as an Entertainer, Caring for New Acrostics, New Searchings, New Eye-Gate Lessons,
Christ"s Poot". Fuller oew-ils .lll :NQY�IDPe+ NQ. 20 etc; The only Children's Paper with 16 illi,strated-pages
pageS, 20 picture-s-. -!f.tiiithly, 2d. f-0r HALFfJl:NNY, Localised with any title on to}!, .and

LINKS OF HELi;>, the "Live",' Monthly for ihe list of meetmgs, for 5/ per lff0 post free. 
Young. Th_e pa,per for young workers and stude_nts, ACROSS THE SEAS: The Children's Missionary
Bible and M.S. Classes, S.S. Wor'kers, and all interested PaQer, founded and edited for a 1 number, of yeaTS by 
in Missionary �ork. Sp_e�ials for ,1935: The Youth of FREDERICK STANLEY ARNOT, will continue' to have for
To-day: Prmc1ple:s, Pohc1es, Pleasures and Themes of 1935: Mi�sionary Tales and Pi�res froqi alt p:a.i-ts
foterest, by practical worli:ers; Needy and Neglected of the world; Peeps at Children and Children 1s vVorli: in
Fields in yariou.s parts of the_w9rld/ ±hejr·need, popula- many lands; Views of Sunday Schools. The only Mis
tion, size, religioifand details. Some may pray, others sionary Paper for Young People issued in connection ufith 
may "go"; Lesser Known Missionary' Pioneers, who Assemblies. Monthly, Halfpenny. LQcaUsed at same
deserve mor.e .notice than Jh�_y_:_have_ -�e<;:eived 1 _)Yith rates as Boys & Girls. 
photos; Books which Have Influenced Me, by those - THE-EV AN�ELIST: T_he Favourite i\Ionthly: tor 
who_ are well known-not a ljlit, but n9tes of any special Localising and House-to-House Distribution. Printed
bpok, and many other features'. 20 'illustrated pages .. 2d. in co.lours, changed monthly, so. that it cannot go

The Witness, Christian (jraphic ·and Links of Help unnotked. Used by 100 's of Assemblies iri mo!it parts
will be sent to any missionarywork�r for ·5/ per year,.and of the world'. Localised to order: 100, 2/6; 200, ·3/�;
-to anyone .else for 6/ ,pe"r y� post free. 500, 876; 1000, 16/ post free. specimen copy. free

.�HE LILY, a Complete Story 'M9nthly. . "Pure to any corresponden( of meeting_._ . . _, · · 
as the flower whose name they bear." ·32 pages and THE BELIEVER'S PATHWAY. The MonthlyJor

. piC!\ire cover for 2d. · _ · _ ' . · Christian Workers and Bible Students, with Evan-
HERALD OF SALVATION: Pure GQspel Paper, gelical Notes for Sunday for S.S. Teachers. Photo

founded by RICE T. H;6PJFiNs: �dited for 'many, years by and Record of well-known worker. 16 pages·. l d.· Specfql
ALEX. :MARSHALL. 16 ,Page�. clear type, plenty of pie- ite�is · for 1935: Three Courses of Bible ·Study: (l)
tures, for Halfpenny. .1'/ie Fa,11quri�e Gospel Paper._.for Suggestive Notes for each S1µ1day on Gospel Sche�e
Lo_ca.lisi11g. Blessed· to a �u·mb�t of conversion's. During of Less9ns. S-qbject: "In the Land of Pro�ise. •: (2)
1935 we hope ·to have: Notable Conversions, Stories of Concise Outline Studies for Senior- li.nd- Bible ,Class�
Christian Workers,' Arrci;ting'' Everyday Incidents, Subject: "'Another Comforter," the Person and :Acts·.of
Graphic Stories from Land and Sea and Air: All with the Holy Spirit. (3 ) Blackboard Outlµles and Ey�
definite and clear Gospel appeal. Localised with any Gate �559ns. Talks to Teachers; by workers•9f E�n·
title and list of meetings. ehce in Young· People's Work, and other items·. . 

THE MONTHLY EVANGEtr A large 4to sheet for THE BRITI�H EVANGELIST (66th year). The
localismg for missiol)s and spJcial' ni�etings. 'Edited for oldest and 'best known Gospel Magazine. Founded by
many years by' JOHN '?J.�?.ll,E_.; �,as: Spec,ial Monthly: WM. REED, Author of "The· Blood of Jesus.:· Edited·for
The C,onversion Story aQd ·Re<;ord'of any well-known many year:s by Dr. Vv. P. '1\u.c�Y.:.. Author 6f "Grace
worl<er talfoa to' r�t. or prorti�lmt ,at the time, with and Truth." ·Continues the same robust '.Evangelistic
photo; Pages of <'.:aearir,i.ng, Gospel Tr-bth, suitable for Note. 'Pri'nted in clear bold type, 12 large'uprig�t e�ges.
all. Localised 'by many· missions. ' ·. - Monthly, 11-d- Several New Itenis for 1935.
PICKERING & INGLIS, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4; 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow, C.2; 29 George 1V Bridge, Edinburgh
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I
N 1914, just at the beginning of the Great War, when

the present Editor took over Tile Witness from the
late beloved J. R. CALDWELL, then feeling the burden 
of old age, the circulation was 16,000. Now after 20 
years of Editing, for most .of the. months of 1934 we have 
Actually printed 30,300 copies monthly 
A certificate of value which cannot be gainsaid. In 
order, if possible, to incr�ase the Spiritual value, we have 
arranged' (D.v.) to insert in The Witness the following 

Good Thin·gs for 1935 
An entirely New Series of very Practical Papers for 
active workers on : 

THE GOSPEL WE· PREACH: A Treatise on Preach
ing the Gospel, by GEORGE GOODMAN, who writes the 
Daily Notes for the Scripture Union. The Papers deal 
with the Meaning, Command, Titles, Patterns, 
Appeals, Warnings, Methods, and Results of the 
Preaching of the Gospel. No one 
who takes part in public ministry 
must miss these valuable exposi
tions, by a writer' of. repute. 

A concluding Paper on HEAVEN, 
by A. BORLAND, M.A., giving an 
extended summary of 

THE FUTURE HOME OF THE 
RANSOMED: (1) Sources of In
formation; (2) The Father's 
H;ouse; (3) The City of the Living 
God. 
• Then as a climax to this re-
markable series of 12 ·Papers on "HEAVEN," we inte_nd
inserting the longest list sent in -of 

1000 THINGS NOT IN HEAVEN with Scripture 
i:eferences to each, by W. H. W. MAsoN, London. (You 
should between nqw and next year find as many "Things
NOT in Heavm" 3.li you observe in your daily r�ading 
and meditation, and �ee how it compares with this list 
when issued.) . . 

PAUL'S EPISTLES TO THE ROMANS. A Chart 
giv�g details, by GEORGE HUCKLESBY, will be presented 
gratis in the January No . 
: �TUDIES OF THE KINGDOM PARABLES. A 

subject seldom treated by speakers. A short time l;>efore 
h_e died, at the age of 94, we visited the veteran, WALTER 
ScoTT, in Hull. One of the legacies which he has left to 
the Church were these deeply interesting Studies. We 
purpose inserting.one each of his Notes on the 7 Parables 
-short, concise, and, graspable-as the-months progress
auring 1935. . .

THE IMMINENCE OF THE LORD'S COMING 
�Personal, Pre-Millennial-"Perhaps To-day," a choice 
. selections of Quotations from able and well-taught Bible 
Scholars, which'we mean to insert monthly. 

J. C. M-. DAWSON'S ORIGINAL OUTLINES.
Selections. from 5, b.ooks containing notes qf more 1;4an 
250 of his .terse and telling addresses, will be g1ven. 
Amoqg �e subjects for 1935 are "The Trin�ty." "An
gels;" "Purgatory,." "Man's Rights," "Pen�eco�t." 
"':(otal 'Rapture," :"l'he Man of To-day," "The. �Jl
lenriium', '.'· "Satan's Future," etc . 
. . "TO fqT YOU IN REMEMB�NCE," the able 
Summari_es of the Fundamentals of the -Faith, by JoHN 
BLOORE, of Planefield, N.J. , will include The Justi
fica�on· of �Jleiievers., The Ordinance o( Baptism, 
The S.upper of the Lord, The Judgment Seat of 
Christ, The , Gre�t White Throne, The Eternal 
State. ; . '.fhese .�e e.ntirelY,, ori_ginal an'd syno_ptical out
_linei;, · .anp 'should be valued by students preachers, and 
all lovers of the Fundamentals. 
'. WEIGHTY '. WORDS FROM WELL-KNOWN 
Wo,rkers: now .�t rest. Tliis se�ies:. which lta,s .refreshed 
many, wi II be, e?itcqded to. include: 

I , 
. 

Confidence in God, by GEORGE MULLER; 
How to Know the Will of the Father, by J. 1-l'. DAR�Y 
Worship and Communion, by F. C. BLAND; ,,; -;-J 
The Church and the Bride, by Dr. A. T. SCHOFIELD; 
The World, the Flesh, and the Devil, by Dr. A.J..

PIERSON; • . ·--
Prayer: Its Confidence and Conditions, by J. G. 

McVICKER; 
Are You Looking? by J. C. RYLE, the Evangelical 

Bishop of Liverpool. 
The Pattern Gospel Preacher, by J. R. CALDWELL; 
Strangers and Pilgrims here Below, by ALEX. 

STEWART; . 
Principles of Truth in the Word of God, by T. D. W. 

,\luIR; 
Is the Bride of the Lamb the Church? Br. A. T. 

SCHOFIELD, Harley Street Specialist. 
"Him Whom my Soul Loveth, " an -unpu blisbed 

address, by WM. LINCOLN, and others. 
ORIGINAL PAPER� by Ac

credited Teachers, which they 
kixldly continue to se�d in, will be, 
as before, the mainstay of each No. 
Very little of that which is hack
neyed or has appeared bef9re . in 
print appears in The Witness�
"ORIGINAL" and "ORTHODOX" are 
two of our watchwords·. 'J;he follow-
ing Papers are in hand , 

Times and Seasons in the Life 
of Our Lord, a Word-for the New 
Year; and · ; · 

Present-Day Marks of Apostasy, by.J. B. WAisoN; 
Apostolic Life and Practice, by A. BOR.LAND, M.A.; 
Shadows that Heal, by Dr. J. MuIR KELLY; 
The Glories of Christ's Resurrection, by P. J.

WISEMAN; , -
How Peter Got Out of Prison, by the EDITOR. 
Christ a Nobler Prince than Aaron, .. by HAROLD 

ST. JOHN; 
Three Days' Jo�,;ney, by W. J. ERVINE; 
�eaching: its Pl�ce and Value, by J. E,., CALD\�LL; 
The Scarlet Line_ that Speaks of the Blood of 

Atonement, by Pr. F;I·. A. CAMERON; 
The Discipl�s of Ghrist, and Ministry at the ¥nd, 

by HAROLD P. BARKER; 
Two Historic Supper 'Tables_, by M. GOODMAN. 
The God of .A,11 Comfort, by F. J . SQUIRE. 
The . Growth and ��ogress of the Be,liever, qy 

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
The Pilgrim, Song of ]?.salm 84, by F'. A. JATFORD. 
The Epi�tle of James. A Study by W. J. M'CLuRE. 
"Mine House, .. as seen in H,c�ggai l _. WM. c: IRVINE . 
Service for the Lame ,(I5<1-. 33. ?3)_. ROBERT !,.EE. 
The Coming _Crisi�, by W- �- Moo�E. 'B.,t\.., O#ord. 
NEW WRITERS. In order to encqurage and develop 

gift, Papers from the pens 0£ new authors wpl also have 
their share in . Witnes� .miµi,st::Y., including, 

How to Remove Annoyai,.ces, by JPHN NE'WTON. 
"U.i,.to God;" or, J;'he Go�:iwatd. Aspect of Christ'ian 

Service, by E1p'!�T-I-f. T�NC.HARD, �pain .• 
Sublime Characteristics of the: Church of Ghrist, 

by JoHN M'PATE, :Canar.k;shir�. • 
. ; · . What Does the 'Lord �xpect Fir.st, by Ap;J�RT

E. LoNG, .As\}tead. · 
, · · 

"I. Belong to the King," EowIN ADAMS, Holloway. 
The Last Message by· th� Last Prophet.· by T. 

ERNEST WILSON. C.hina, ' . . . . ' . "Your Adversa_i"y tlie ,Pevil,'" M. HoTcHKiss GRANT. 
"A. 'Fire otC9a�s. •; by ".r�'.H. K�'NG, Sydney. • ' 
Enoch's P.rophe� f\O,d,'T�anslatlon. S. LAVERY. 
The Sin and tli�. Hoiiseliold, A. C. INGLEBY. 
Christ is All, by;$,._ A'. WOOLEY, who di�d recently. 

* ALL THE ,USUAL FEA'l'URES.



iv '" The Witness" World-Wide :Fellowship. 
The Editor's Special Charge. 

Addrcu: Hv. P1CKF.Rllf0, 14 Paternoster Row, Londo11, E.C.4. 
NOTE.-All sums arc passed 011 to tho parties named without any 

·deduction wba lever. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried on for the 

express purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
locomcsl earnest young converts, and othen with Free µrants of '{racls 
to dlsu:1butc In needy dlslrlct1, country places, hospitals and fain. 

A mistaken Idea seems to have got abroad that anyone who applies 
bas n right ton parcel. Please note the twofold co11ditic,o for consideration: 
(I) dctolls of kind or work In which applicant is engaged, with note 
of hclpcn and church connection; (2) names and addresses of two 
accredited Blden or well-known Christian workers to whom inquiries 
can be made. Ap:itt from Lhcso,, appllca'tlons arc not considered, With 
unemployment so •rlfc and the money stringency we have more honest 
ccrtl6cd dlstrlbutcn, who cannot afford to buy, than we can help, nnd 
wlll value the fellowship o.f the Lord's stewards, shut-ins with a heart 
for the masses, Assemblles Bible Bands etc. 

A Worker on the S11sse:r Coa.sl writes: '.'.Three or four men thanked me
deeply for help, and for the books and Gospel messages, which they 
took to the beach to read. I am sure the Lord owns th ls witness." E. M .r. 

''.THE WIT�SS" TO MISSIONARIES. FQr many year.; the Editor and Publishers have been happy in sending a free copy of the 
paper to each mission 5tatlod on "faith lines," and to as many individual missionaries as possible, Christian friends have been invited to share in the postage only, and·bave graciously responded, though not fully. Continued help from Individuals and Assemblies for postage will be greatly valued, especially with o view to sending copies to more RECEIVED with thanks: B.F., Uganda, 6d.;: W.S., Bournemouth: J/2; G.E.H., B.C., Canada, 3/9; R.C.W., New Zealand, 3/; S.I.S., 
Surrey, 2/. , 

"WITNESS" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Witness, think 
of bow it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad newly gone 
out, or little known. We qim at puttin� u,-workers in touch with same. 
Any worker on "faith lines" not gettmg a copy might communicate 
with the Editor, who will try and meet'the need. At this time of 
the year those.who are willing to conlinue this good service might kindly 
ad�lse the Editor. 

A nu111ber more co-worktrs are wanted thus ·to link up with lonely 
missionaries. A register is kept, so that new names can be supplied 
at any time. Kindly share in this service. 

AGED WORKERS. Several .men who have spent their lives in 
the Lord's service are now too old for same, and are apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and again to such. Received: J. & 
A.S., Harrow, JO/; K.A.C.; Purley, 5/; Lossiemouth A., £5; S.G.,
Croydon, 5/.

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. JO; Rom. 12. 13). In seeking 
to fulfil this Divine injunction to-day, we have a Fund for very special 
CIUes of netd of Individuals or families among the Lord's own. The present 
economic distJ:ess causes many to be- in need. Tho money is not sent to 
anyone who applies, but to personal cases known to the Editor, or 
through auredJled Elder Brethren who supervise the distribution. A 
number have been help�d just in time. RECEIVED with thanks: 
In His Name,.Newcastle, £1; D,F., N .W.5, 10/; J. &A.S., Harrow, £1. 

BOOKS FOR MISSIONARIES. An esteemed brother in South 
Africa, who recently paid a visit to Britain, was greatly Impressed 
by the large number of books little. used, or not �d at all, in British 
homes which mi�ht prove a blessmg to workers m distant lands. He 
says h� would w111ingly bear a good _part of the postage If we would 
collect, pack, and post. This-we agreed to do. Look round your shelvcs 1 
sec what books likely to be a cheer to fcllow•workers you can spare, nna 
post or hand in parce_l addressed ! "BOOKS FOR'MISSION

"
AlUBS, Editor �f 

The Witness 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4, when we will 
forward free to those at their post of duty. Three Dooks, usually 1 eac!i 
devotional, historical, and general, have been sent to n number of nc• 
credited missionaries in· the field. Others ·have applied for same, and 
have received similar parcels. Workers abroad, or on furlough, might 
make any special need known and we wiJI try and help. This does not 
preclude books being sent' diu.ct to any known missionary, but is supple· 
mental. 
· THE CODEX. It occurs to the Editor that many who may not be 
able to inspect the Codex Slnoltlcus, mlght Fke to have e-..:en a ''MITE." 
SHARI! in the procuring of the :'freasure. This could happily be done 1f 
members of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, home 
circles, and such like were to contribute Ohe Pmn,y (not more): and if 
Teachers, Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute One Shilling\ they would thus feel they bad a "share" in this Volume. The Editor wll 
be pleased to receive and acknowledge such sums, and to pass them on
entire to the Trustees. · . 

£100 
has now been sent by Witness readers to Codex Trustees, · 
but fielp wlll stlll be great!};'. valued. Do n�t- miss your 

"1,fite-sliare." RECEIVED by the Editor: Gospel, Manila, A . .1. 10/; 
Maranatha Toronto, Y.P.M •• 10/L,Sandhcad S.S., Stranraer, 5/; u.H., 
Canad.�, 3/9; S., Potterne.1. 2/6;'A i-riend, RuU,erglen, 2/6; Adult B.C., 
Bnrnsley 2/1 · G.B. & E.:s., Manchester, 2/. . .. 

HOSPi'tAL-BOOK FUND. For, providing copies of·tbe Gospel
storits known as "The Lily " copies of th�. Special Hospital Boo!<,let, 
entitled "Cheering Words, 1• and other storie;s, for hand mg_ l<? patients
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged in Almsbou.�es and Umons 1 and 
oilier places . that we feel we must afford our readers an opportunity o f
thus belf ing their poor,' sick, and less fortunate fe11qws ·tu. something 
they wil read and pro6t 1?Y reading. RECEIVED uxt/1 11fanks: J .W., 
Oldham 3/; J.R., Oldham, 5/. 

A wdrktr 4n a Ket1t Hospital writes: "You ·will rejoice with us to 
know they look- for· our· vislts wi{b the b6oklets abd )eafic:ts, no� ono 
refused. Those o·�er ,80 -r.ea� of Jlge ·wei;e dellgh�c\ �•th _the copies of 
•Cheering Word,; as they could see the large prmt. -E .F. 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Among Lepers.-ln His Name, Homcburch, l0

T
f. 
tt ha 51

,
Office Expenscs.-B.T., Eastbourne, 9d.; A.R., Od

o en m, · , 
In His Name, Homchurcb 1 1/; T.H., Hanwell, l • , Work Amongst Jews.-ln His l'-l'ame, Newcastle-on-Tyne, £1: G.\ ·• 
Birmingham, £1 10/. 

PllgrJm Preachers.-'.In His Name, Wimbledon, JO/; Prov. 3. 9, 10, 
Blyth, £2; G.V., Birmingham, [.l JO/. 

Russian Rellef.-G.S., Uxbridge, £1 10/; Anon., Norway, £50. 
Echoes .of Servlce.-In His Name, Homcburch, 10/. 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.-Gifts received during 
September amount to £101 2/1, with anonymous gifts of 10/, 10/, £5, 
£1, with £16 6/6 for expenses. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to encourage 
young men and women to seek situations in distant lan_ds, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
considered by the brethren who form the Council, and �me 30 have _been 
f,l\lided abroad and been useful. Mere ernJ4ratlon JS not the 1d�, 
and full tlme workers arc not considered. Workers abroad knowmg 
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants arc asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from W. B. CANlfON, Hon. Secy•, 
19 Tierney Road, London, S.W .2. (Enclose stamp). 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SPl!CIAL POllfTS OF INl'ORMATJON FROM ONE TO ANOTHER, 

Geo. HuckJesby's Library, and other used Book5. The remainders 
arc being offered at'3/6, 3/, 2/6, 2/, 1/6, for3d. each. A great chance for 
those who can't afford costly libraries. On view, 14 Paternoster Row. 

New Testament Greek. Young Christians wishing to learn Greek 
should communicate with A. lllARSHALL, 29 Paternoster Row, E.l..4, 
who hns classes for Christian young men. 

Books \'Vonted.-Any books by ARTJJtlR PRID:MAN, WM. KELLY, 
J. N. DARBY, THos. NEWBERRY; Sets or Volumes of Christian Witness, 
Bible Treasury, and Christian Frien,l'; "Misunderstood Texts," "Honour 
of His Name," and "In Defence," by Sir ROBERT AKDERSONj "NC'f• 
berry Bible," yortable size, 9x6 ins., any binding, with 1mprints
"Eyre & Spothswood" or "S. Bagster & Son" ( the clearest printed of 
all) (net Hodder& Stoughton); "Javelin of Pbinebas," by Ww. LINCOLN; 
"Darbyism: Its Rise and Prt>gress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; 
"History of the Plymouth Brethren," NEATBY; "Types in Genesis," 
JUKBS, or any other old Brethren books. State condition and price to 
·l:7. Woon, 13 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4.

Hand-Painted Texts, scroll end or flat, promptly and moderately
executed by experienced artist. Photographs enlarged, copied, or 
coloured, prices on application. Orders from Christian friends earnest!>· 
desired.-Miss A. W. FARLEY, 30 Carlton Rd., Bournemouth.

"U I Only Had I" The Editor sincerely thanks the many friends. 
who have sent in copies of this tract. Pressure of correspondence pre•
vents a personal reply to each.

Choice Poetry Cards. Miss HICKIIAK D1VALL, a devoted Christiao 
worker, sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," bas produced 
many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Sample9 
or assorted parcels of 1/ or 2/6 value· can be bad from her address: 
Lyndene, Park Road, Tunbridge Wells. A full assortment is on view
in our Saloons, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

On Behalf of MJ�lon Work. Just before his death, Dr. F. E • .Marsh 
gave a number of blS books, "The Structural Principles of tho Bible; or,
How to Study the Word of God," to a London Evangelical Mission. 
In order to help them to realise, we are selling this book at half priu, 
8/ for 4/ (4/6 or $1 .post free). 

Special to Missionaries .-Any worker in the mission field abroad 
can have The Witness, Cliri,stian Graphic, and Links of Help for 5/ per 
year. post free. Other persons, 6/. 

The Poor In \Vlnter. Now that Winter is approaching, our much• 
esteemed bro., T: D. SIMPSON, 21 Albert Road, Coosett, Co. Durham,
appeals for clotbmg for men, women and children in the distressed 
counlr); areas of Durham, a county which has suffered much from the 
sl_umP. 1n trade. We have kn'?wn hsm for 50 years; yet even in okl a,:, /ct 
dutributes pers011ally. Help 1f you can; send direct. 

Used Postage Stamps, British or Foreign or any denomination. 
Mr. A. K. }{NIGHT,_ 105 Hainault,Road, l.ond�n, E.11, who has been 
bedfast for a number of years and 1s now nearing 90 bas cleared off tbe 
many stamps. sent him, and will value more. Post' large or small lots 
to above. 

Gilts or Clothln� nnd Boots (old and new) for Men· also Ladles' 
and Cbildren'.s Garments, for Women's Work at Rolt Stteet Institute, 
will be thankfully received. Parcels should be addressed: SECRETARY, 
"Carrington House l\lission,r 126 Roll Street, Deptford, S.E.8. •, 

Missionary Lnntem Slldes.-Brotbcr in Canada bas about 1000 
to dispose of, made from photos supplied by workers in lndla, China, 
Africa, South America, and West Indies. Particulars from ·R. W. 
RYCROFT, 51 Brownin�•Ave., Toronto. 

Bible Charts, .designed by G&o. HucKLESDY.-The Book. of the 
Revelation, 15 feet by ·6 feet, 30/; The Feasts of the Lord, Lev. �,: 15x6 ft., 40/; The Epistle to the Romans, 15x6 fi. Each chart is,
colours, on stout cloth, with roller top and bottom, and waterp�f. b�g 
for same, Artist dra\vli; cost £5 each.-PICKERIN0 & llf0LIS. 

lnht Calendar Sllps.-Anyone having C:ilcndat Slips to spare, mo/" 
kindly.send to Miss CATCllPOLit, 202 Torbill Rd:, Ipswich, for use .lo 
Hospital work. ,Do not cut slips. Stamped envelope if reply desire::. Return Tbanks.-W. EVJtRETT, of Luton Dye Works, Coi;mor "'i�
Portsmouth, desires to thank those who have responded to notice In th 
column. He would value their continued kind support. • 

Two Ladles-would like to bear of smnll•bu1lness, or suitabh{,/'re�r'ises. Wbuld. entertain management, .or housekeeping for bti! CSS� 
professional gentleman. Trustworthy, adaptable-"Slatim

1
" cfo IVlln, 

Office, 14 Paternoster Row, Lond6n, E.C. 4. 
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Man-Past-Present-and Future. 
"That Small; Short-lived, Sinful Creature." 

"QNE IN A CERTAIN PLACE TESTIFIED SAYING, 

WHAT IS MAN?" (Heb. 2. 6) . This quota
tion is introduced as showing us three things. 

I . What man is in the original purpose of God. 
A purpose that, like all God's purposes, can never 
be defeated. 

2. What man is in his present state.
3. What man is in Christ, the perfect and

representative Man. 
I. MAN IN GOD'S PURPOSE

was crowned with glory and honour, and set 
over the works of God's hands. Alas I at present 
"we see not all things under him." On the con
trary, we see him through sin under the dominion 
of that over which he should be placed, but we
see Jesus-"the Man Christ Jesus"-"Himself 
Man," where in the purpose of God man should 
be "crowned with glory and honour," heir of ·all 
things, with all authority both in Heaven and �n 
earth, and we know that He is there as Captam 
of our Salvation, for the Sanctifier and the sancti
fied are all of one. 

II. WHAT MAN IS AT PRESENT.
But it is not my aim to pursue the theme of 

this wonderful chapter, but rather to look at the 
quotation, "WHAT IS MAN?" 

It is introduced thus: "One in a certain place,"
that is, of course, "in a certain place in Scrip
ture.,,. The R.V � gives it, "somewhere testified."

The quotation is actually from Psalm 8. 4, as 
the following verses show, but it·is an interesting 
fact that the question, ''What is man?" comes no 
less than three times in the O .T. Each time it is 
concerned with the low estate of man as contrasted 
with Majesty of God and the greatness of His 
creation. Let us consider the passages in turn. 

The Smallness of Man. 
I . Psalm 8. 3. "When I consider the Heavens, 

the work of Thy fingers, the moon and the stars, 
which Thou hast ordai�ed; WHAT IS MAN, that 
Thou art mindful of Him ? " 

Here the littleness, the comparative smallness 
of man as contrasted with the mighty firmament 
above our heads is in view. 

"When I behold the starry sky, 
With all its dazzling host, 

What then is man, who soon must die, 
And dust return 1;o dust·?" 

The immens'ity of the sidereal Heavens has been 
revealed in modern times by the telescope. So 
mighty are the distances that light travelling as 
it does at the rate of 186,000 miles a second, takes 
tens of thousands of years to reach us fr.om. some 
of the distant constellations. 

By GEORGE GOODMAN, Tunbridge Wells. 

Some years ago a conflagration was observed 
in certain parts of the sky. It burnt itself out in 
some weeks and then disappeared, but the as
tronomers tell us that that mighty fire took place in 

The Rei�n of Queen Elizabeth, 
and the light of it travelling unceasingly, has 
only just reached our planet. How small then 
is man! 

When one ascends a high tower, sue� as the 
Eiffel Tower in Paris, and looks down on the 
multitude below, they appear no larger than 
insects, and irresistibly remind one of an anthill 
stirred up. by the roadside. How humbling to 
pride our littleness! How exalted the grace that 
condescended to be mindful of us and to visit us ! 

The Shortness of Man's Life 
. 2. The second q-.;iotation is from Psalm 144. 3 
"Lord, WHAT IS MAN, that Thou takest know
ledge of him ! or the son of man, that Thou makest 
account of him! Man is like to vanity: his days 
are as a shadow that passeth away." 

Here not the smallness, but the shortness of 
man's life, is in view. He is like to vanfty (that 
which has no enduring substance) and as a shadow 
that passeth away, that rests on but remains in 
no definite place-a passing shade. 

This theme of man's short stay on earth IS a 
frequent one in Scripture, many figures are used. 
His life is like the swift flight of a weaver's 
shuttle, like the Bedouin's tent that is pitched 
this eveni.pg and struck in the morning ; or like 
the grass that groweth up in the morning and is 
cut down at night. So are man's fleeting days. 
Not even a span, as we are apt to say, but a mere 
handsbreadth (Psa. 39. 5), and "mine age is as 
nothing before thee." 

There are tiny .insects that are born, 
Live, and l)ie in an Hour,

and to such we are. like when compared with the 
vast ages of eternity. 

A. comet appeared in the horizon recently, and
its course was measured by the astronomers. It 
will reappear, they tell us, in 150 years' time, 
when its revolution around its immense elipse 
once more brings it our way. But what is that 
to us ? We sh�ll not be here to see. it. We are 
creatures of a day. Yet, wonder of grace, God 
hath given .to us Eternal Life! It is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord, whom by faith we see, crowned 
witli. glory and honour. 

The Sinfuiness of Man. 
3. The third quotation is Job 7 ., 17: "Y{HAT. JS

MAN, that Thou shouldst magnify him ? and that 
11 241 
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Thou shouldst set Thine heart upon him? and that 
Thou shouldst visit him every morning and try 
him every moment? . .. I have sinned; what 
shall I do unto Thee, 0 Thou preserver of men?" 

'Here it is not the smallness of man, nor the 
shortness of his life, but the sinfulness of man, 
that causes Job to wonder at the grace of God in 
setting His heart upon him. 

III. WHAT MAN IS IN CHRIST.
Yet such is the wonder of redeeming love. 

Man., notwithstanding his sinful state and his 
guilt, is preserved. "He hath not dealt with us 
after our sins nor rewarded us according to our 
iniquities" (Psa. 103. 10), but "was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto Himself and not 
imputing our trespasses unto us" (2 Car. 5. 19).
For nothing could frustrate the purposes of love, 
nor prevent the fulfilment in due time of the 
counsels of His will. 

When we consider these passages we realise in 
fuller measure the m�aning of grace, and ap
preciate the Love that determined to save that 
small, short-lived, sinful creature man, aI1.d in 
Christ realise all his destiny. "Oh, the depth of 
the riches, both o{ tl)e ,wisdom and know ledge 
of God." 

God's Unfailing Providence 
By THOMAS PATIENT, ;Malvalli, India. 

ANENT God's constant care and superinten
dence over His creatures (Matt. 6. 25-34 ; 

Luke 12. 22-31),

The Psalmist Asserts : 

"The eyes of all wa:it upon Thee (God) and 
Thou givest them, their !Ileat (food) in due season. 
Thou openest Thine hartd ;md satisfieth the 
desire of every living cr�ature" (Psa. 145 . 15, 16) . 

Countless needs of dependent creatures are all 
supplied seasona�ly-in .,.tj.µe season; generously,
"Thou openest Thine hand;" �atisjactorily, "and 
satisfieth the des�e of every li�ing thing." 

BeUevers "Consider" 
(Job 37, 14). "What a quantity of vegetable and 
animal.food is. daily consum.ed in one town, in a 
large city, like London 

I 
in a nation, and ih the 

whole world I .But men dQ not compose a hundreth 
part of every living -thing ! . •W4at innumerable 
wants througho"9t al.� animate nature; in the 
earth, in the .air, and in .the water. Whence 
comes the supply?,,. '(Andrew Fuller).

Gpd.'s Good Hand. 
"Giveth to. all life, breath, and all things" 

(Acts 17. 25). 'iHe>faileth p.ot" (Zeph. 3. 5). 
"His compassion .f�ileth, not-" (Lam. 3. 23) . 

Notwithstanding 'God's. 'faithfulness the na
tions have forsaken (;od •anti "will not seek after 

Him" (Psa. 10. 4) . Not knowing God and His 
providence they are "weighed down with the 
anxieties of life." What shall we eat, drink, and 
wear? (Matt. 6. 31, 32; Luke 21. 34).

Lawful industries to provide and to prepare 
the necessities of life are right (Psa. 104. 28; 
Rom. 12. 11; 2 Thess. 3. 10; 1 Tim. 5. 8), but 
unlawful worldly cares in procuring food and 
raiment are forbidden (Matt. 6. 25-34; Luke 
12. 22-31).

In warning Christians against carking cares
and urging them to trust God for daily supplies, 
Christ's threefold important command: "Be not 
anxious," meaning "Do not admit solicitude" 
(vv. 25, 31 , 34), implies that anxiety is un
profitable, yea, worthless. 

A Fourfold Futility of Anxiety. 

1. Failing to perceive that "the Ufe" and "the
body" are Jar greater gifts than food and clothes, 
distressing distrust obscures the power of God to 
supply all needful temporal and spiritual blessin;;s 
(Romans 8. 32, with v. 25).

2. Being unable to enable a person to increase
his "stature" ("height" or "age"), why be over
anxious about greater matters-also under God's 
control? Human efforts are of no avail beyond 
God's appointment (v. 27. Cp. Luke 12. 25, 26; 
Luke 2. 52; John 9. 21, 23; Psa. 39. 4, 5). 

3. Distracting the mind with -unbelief, it hinders
Christians seeking spiritual things, and conforms 
them, to worldly pursuits (vv, 31-33; Rom. 12.
2; 8. 5); and non-dependence on Divine Pro
vidence is the sequel. 

4. Distrusting God's unfailing providence, an
anxious person worries about to-morrow's per:
plexities which become, if not overcoxpe, burden
some and sinful. Humble reliance on God is the 
ren;iedy (v. 34; Psa-. 31. 15; James 4. 13-15).
"He is able to succour" (Heb. 2. 18) . 

A Christian's privilege, yea, duty, is: "Do not 
be over anxious about anything, but by prayer and 
earnest pleading, together with thanksgiving, let 
your requests be unr�ervedly made known in 
the presence of God, and then the peace of God 
will be a garrison to guard your heart and minds 
in union with Christ" (Phil. 4. 6) . 

A Fourfold Utility of a Prayerful Trust 

in God 
is assurance that : . 

1 . "God feeds the birds" (v. 26 with Job 38. 41 ;
Psa. 147. 9). "Not one is forgotten before God" 
(Luke· 12. 6), and since He daily feeds them, has 
He not a greater and better provision for His 
children, who are far more precious? He bas 
given: His Son, and• with Him� all spiritual anti 
temporal blessings (Rom. 8, 32).

2. "God clothes the grass/' yea, all nature, so 
beautifully· (Matt.· 6. 28-30), If He. so cares 
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for short-lived lilfos and grass, "how much more" 
will He not conveniently clothe His "loved" 
chil�ren (J er. 31. 3). Perfect rest, learnt by 
lookmg_ at the lilies, comes by "casting all care

- upon Hun, for He careth for you" ( 1 Pet. 5. 7) . 
3. "Your Father knoweth" (Luke 12. 30). His

"perfect knowledge" (Job 36. 4) includes "His 
own" (2 Tim. 2. 19) and .all their needs (Matt. 
6. 8, 32) . Taught to ask Him for daily bread
(Matt. 6. 11), and given a precious promise : "I will 
never, nev�r leave, nor forsake thee" (Heb. 13. 5) . 

4. God giveth or bestorveth temporal mercies where 
saints "seek first His Kingdom," etc. (v. 33). 
"No good thing" is withheld (Psa. 34. 9, 10; 
Lev. 25. 20,·21; 1 Kings 3. 13; )?sa. 37. 25; 
Mark 10. 29, 30). "Godliness." is doubly "pro
fitable" (1 Tim. 4. 8). 

C. H. SPURGEON said: "If you go into a shop
and purcbase important goods, you will get the 
paper and string thrown ih for nothing. " 

The Principal Life. 
consists, however, not in food and drink, "but 
righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Spirit" (Rom. 14 . 17) . 

Quickened by the Holy Spirit and united to 
the risen and glorified Christ a Christian pos
sesses the "true life" -Christ-and is a "new 
creation" with new aims and desires (Col. 3. 
1-4; Eph. 2. 5-7; 2 Car·. 5. 17).

Heavenly-mindedness, being the objective of a
spiritual nature under the control of th� Holy 
Spirit, a. Christian should concentrate his energie$ 
and thoughts on heavenly things. 

�- spiritual and �up'ernatu�al life, needing
spiritual food and drrnk. can never be sustained 
and satisfied by mundane things. 
· In :the gifts of Christ,. of the Holy Spirit and of

God's Word, the neces�ary spiritual nourishment 
is �bundantly provided. Christ is the "Living 
Bread," the Holy Spirit is the "Living Water," 
and the 'Word of God is "Spirit and Life" (John 
6. 35, 48; John 4._ 14; 7. 38; 6. 33) a rich pro-
vision· "'to enjoy" (1 Tim. 6. 17) .

Chri�t-like Qualities, 
likene'd t? the "beautiful" gapnents. of salvation, 
God desires His children to be clotbed with 
"righteousness,·" ·''praise," ·'-'humility," ""holi
ness" (Psa. 132. 9; Isa. 61. 3; 1 Pet. 5. 5; Heb. 
12. 10), "tender heartedness, kindness, lowliness
of mirid, meekness, longsuffering, , ,bearing with 
one another, and readily forgiving each other . . . 
and above a.ll to "put on love'' (Col. 3.' 12-14, 
Weymouth): 

May we so. l�arn to'. have .. a praye�ful trust in our 
Heavenly Father, ·and in His. providential care.;
that_ we may live. "care-fi;ee'.' lives, during the 
clos�ng days of this year, and throughout the 
commg year of grace, 1935. 

ORIGINAL o·uu.is1:s. 01' ADDRESSES�XVI. 

·The End o°f the Age. ruu
By J. G. M. DAWSON, B.A., Bellast. sda 

Read Dan. _9. 24.-27; l\Iatt, 24, l·-14; -28. 18-20; Luke 17. 28:i]_ 
v. lllatt. 13. 39, 40, 49. . 

THIS expression, "The End of the Age, " is 
only found in the Gospel ·by Matthew. In 

Matthew Christ is shown forth as the Messiah 
the King of Israel. fo chap. 24 the Jews ask Hi� 
ab_ou_t t�e end of the age, and in chap. 28, in com
m1Ssiomng Jews to ·preach the Gospel, He gives 
them the cheering promise that He will be with 
them until ·then. 

What is the Age? 
What did their question involve? The Jews 

were then in subjection to a Gentile nation (Rome) 
and had been practically all the time since the 
days of t_heir conquest by Nebuchadnezzar. (They 
had an mdependence for a time under the Mac
cabees, when they revolted against the Syrian 
division of the Grecian Empire, but they never 
had a son of Davio. as king.) 

The age that commenced in Nebuchadnezzar's 
time (to whom God gave a kingdom, power, and 
strength and glory-Dan. 2. 37) was still in 
existence, and is called by Christ "the times of 
the Gentiles" (Luke 21. 24). Until it and Israel 
w:ould be without a son of David on the throne,. 
The atse between t�e Jewish independent monarchy 
and. its fut�e kmgdom under Christ as 'King. 
Their cfueshon then amounted to this : \Vhen will 
the pr�sent age of Gentile dominion end and the 
age of Israel's nat_ional r�demption an:ive. And 
(as the Greek show:s} they coupled with the end 
of the age the Coming of Christ; i.e., to earth to 
commence His Millennial reign. They simply 
asked when would He come back to terminate 
Gentile rule, to emancipate Israel and reign 
over it-Israel's glorious era, the world's Golden 
Age? · · 

The Lord in His answer tells them what will 
take place at the end o(the present age '(the time 
bet�een the rapture of ·�he Church and His ap
pearmg), and how He'will return-then. 

In Matt. 28 He assures them in sending them 
forth to all the· nations with the Gospel · that 
until He returns to earth in person at the end of 
the age He will bewith·them·an·the days (i.e. 
in Spirit) as they preach the Gospel. 

'

Wheii Wtll it ',End? 
Wh'.en will this age of G�nt_ile domination and 

Jewish subjection 'end·? . 
Daniel, in chap. ·9, is•· praying to God, con

fessing Israel's sin,· and acknowledging God's 
justice in fulfilling His•;,vords through Moses. 
He also supplicates forJerus·alem, God's temple, 
and the Jews-reminding1God that His Name has 
been �alled upon Israel and =Jerusalem, that they 
are His. 
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In answer, God gives him an epitome of Jeru
salem's history (as owned of Him) from a certain 
date when a commandment would be issued to 
r�tore and build Jerusalem, down to the end of 
the present age (i.e., to the dawn of Christ's 
:Millennial reign). 

Throughout the entire period Jerusalem was 
to be in existence, God's temple in it, and Jews 
occupying it. This period was to last 70 weeks 
of years (i.e., 490 years). At the end of 483 years 
of these 490 years shall Messiah the Prince (ful
filled to the day when Christ entered Jerusalem 
riding on an ass and was proclaimed in the city 
and in God's Temple as the Messiah, Matt. 21 . 
1-16; esp. V. 12).

In Matt. 23. 38 the temple is called their (the
Jews') house, and is never afterwards called 
God's temple, until its destruction in A .D. 70. 
There was to be an interval between the end of 
the 483rd year and the beginning of the 484th 
year in which two events were to occur: (1) 
Christ was to be crucified; (2) J etusalem and 
temple destroyed. Both have taken place : ( 1)
5 days after the interval commenced; (2) A .D. 70. 
The length of the interval is not given, but it has 
not terminated yet, for, though Jerusalem has been 
rebuilt and Jews live in it, the temple has not been 
rebuilt. The temple must be rebuilt and be owned 
by God as His before the remaining 7 years to com
plete the 490 begin (v. 2 Thess. 2. 4; Rev. 11. 1).
When those 7 years have runtheir course, thi!i age is 
ended and the Millennium begins. 

When will this Present Interval End? 

It cannot end until the work that God is doing 
in it is completed, i.e., the gathering out of the 
Church from the nations of this world (God's 
spiritual temple) and its rapture to Christ's 
presence in the air. Wlien that is accqmplished 
the interval will soon end. After the rapture of 
the Church the temple in Jerusalem on its ancient 
foundation will be built, and God will begin to 
deal with Israel in a special way again (where He 
left off in Acts 28. 28)-many of them will be 
saved, and sqme of those converts will go on 
carrying out our Lord's commissiop. in Matt. 28. 
18-20, down to the dawn of the Millennium.
Large numbers, who have not rejected Christ
now, will be saved.

At the end of the 7 years Christ will return to 
earth accompanied by His Church and the holy 
angels-then the Christ-rejectors will be taken 
away to judgment. 

The Present Inverval 

In the interval between the past 483 years and 
the future 7, Christ ("this temple," John 2. 19)
was crucified by the Romans at the Jews' request 
and the material temple destroyed by the Romans. 

Christ did not begin to build the spiritual 

temple (the Church) until the material temple 
was disowned by God (Matt. 23. 38) and Christ 
(this temple of John 2. 19) slain, raised, and 
ascended to Heaven. 

Matthew was present with the other apostles 
when our Lord taught them what John has re
corded for us in John 14. 1-3, but it pleased the 
Holy Spirit to bring to his remembrance only 
those things that were in keeping with the charac
ter of the Gospel for record in it, e.g., things in 
Matt. 24. So John. 

There is no mention of the rapture of the Church 
in the Synoptics. It is mentioned in John, 
written after all Church truth had been given and 
the rapture described (v. I Thess. 4). In the 
Synoptics it is the coming of the Son of Man to 
earth at the end of the age. John does not men
tion this. Telos signifies not the ending of a 
departed state, but the arrival of a complete and 
perfect one. Does the consummation of the age 
mean the attainment to or arrival of the Golden 
Age, i.e. , the Millennium. 

When Christ descends to the air (first Heaven) 
the heavenly people are taken up to meet Him 
there and the ungodly left. When He returns to 
earth His earthly people are left on it to be 
reigned over by Him, and the ungodly are taken 
away to judgment by de�th. 

The temple was in e?'istence before the 70 
weeks com.rn�nced, and an_· through the 483 years, 
and owned of_ God-it will be there again and 
owned of God during th� 7 y�s. 

To be folluwed by "-The En4 of tlc� WORLD." 

The Chosen Three. 
"He suffered no man to follow Him save PETER, and 

JAMES, and JouN the brother of James" (Mark 5. 37). 

DID few, Lord, care to climb that day
Th� toilsome steeps with Thee? 

That Peter, James, and John should there 
Thy glory see? 

Did few, Lord, cra,ve to watch and pray 
In Thy Gethsemane?

That Peter, James_, and John again 
Were chosen three? 

Or, did few dare, by sorrow's way, 
Press on to Calvary?

That women wept there, and but John 
Remained of three ? 

Thy chosen, Lord, just common clay! 
Led out to Bethany, 

That faith's bright beacon, kindled there, 
The world might see I 

Lord, choose e'en frailer still to-d3:y ! 
Lead out to Bethany 

Thy blind, Thy dull, and teach us this: 
To FOLLOW THEE ! F. I. CLARH.
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The Heaven that 
• 

1S To Be 
And Some Thin�s which are not, and are not to be·. By W. E. VINE, M.A., Bath. 

TN inserting this last paper on HEAVEN for this year, 
.l we are glad that it touches on the false as well as 
the true. The other papers by ten able writers, have 
given many suggestions and much information concerning 
HEAVEN, but have not touched qn• the negative side. 
Thinking of the thousands of Papists and others who are 
blinded by the delusion of PURGATORY. and the peculiar 
theory of SouL-SLRRP, we are pleased to insert these 
plain notes·thereon, whilst giving positive and Scripture 
teaching concerning that which is to be. 

In December we purpose, in order to awaken oar 
slumbering consciences, and to stir up all our hearts to 

* * * * 

S
CRIPTURE makes a distinction between the

Heaven which forms the subject of our con
sideration, and the physical heavens. The dic;
tinction lies especially in relation to the Person 
of Christ. The created Heaven consist of two 
regions, the lower, whic;h surrounds the earth, 
in which rain, for instance, falls (Deut . 11 . 11) , 
and birds fly (Matt. 6. 26, R.v., "the birc;ls of the 
Heaven") , and the higher, where the stars are 
(Matt. 24. 28) . Beyond these is the place where 
Christ has ascended. He has been "made higner 
than the Heavens" (Heb. 7. 26). At His ascerision 
He "passed through the Heavens" (Heb. 4. 14, 
R.V .) , through ·the created regions and beyond
them into Heaven itself. He ·ascended, "far
above all the Heavens." Again, "Christ entered
not into a holy place made with hands, like in
pattern to the true; but into Heaven itself, now
to appear before the face of God for us" (Heb.
9. 24, R .v.) . Here God ever dwelt, Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, 'in all the effulgence of self
existent glor y.. From that glory, which the
Son had with the Father before the world was,
the Father sent Him. 

The Apostle Paul speaks of this region as 
"The Third Heaven." 

Thither he was caught up, and there he heard 
"unspeakable words which it is not lawful (margin,
"possible") for man to utter" (2 Cor. 12. 4). 

It was evidently the Divine intention what 
we should be 

Occupied More with God Himself 
than with the wonders and glories of Heaven. 
God is more important than the locality in which 
He dwells. Meditation about the blissful region 
must hold a very secondary place to that of 'com
munion with the Lord Himself. And, after all, 
the loveliness of Heaven consists less in its cir
cumstantial grandeur and glory than in the beauty 
of holiness and moral conformity to Christ . 
Hence th� purposive economy of de�ail about the 
locality. 

* 

'our family and neighbourly relationships, to follow the 
comforting words on HEAVEN by a warm and soul•stirring 
paper on "Souls in Peril of HeU." That all will read 
it and pray over it is our sincere desire. 

Then to conclude this exceedingly interesting series 
of papers, we mean to insert in 1935, "An Exhaustive 
Statement on the Subject," by A. BonLAND, M.A .• in 
three short chapters; and as fitting conclusion a remark
able list of "1000 Thln�s NOT in Heaven. " These, 
with the abundance of edifying matter named on page iii, 
should make 1935 one of the richest annual issues during 
the 64 years of our existence. HyP. 

* * * * * 

Heaven Not Merely a Condition. 
The passages quoted above make clear that 

Heaven is a place. Christ's own word.$ were, 
"I go to prepare a Place for you" (John. 14. 3) . 

Paul speaks of the place where he was caught 
up as Paradise. The word signifies an enclosure 
the circumstances of which ar� those of happiness. 
It is a place where the Lord promised the penitent 
malefactor that he would be with Him that very 
q.ay. * (Luke 23. 43) . . 

He also calls it "the Paradise of God" (Rev. 
2. 7). While Heaven is a place, the idea of a
state· or condition is constantly associated with it.

Best of all, Christ Himself makes Heaven 
what it is. To be absent from the body, at the 
death of the believer, is to be "at Home with the 
Lord." '.' AT Ho ME I" A sweetly suggestive 
_word! What joyous associations are connected 
with it! Towards home the mariner on _the_deep,
the soldier in his campaign, the traveller in his 
wanderings, turn their wistful thoughts. Home, 
the scene of parental and filial affection, family 
life and friendships I "At Home with the Lord I" 
Yes, Christ makes Heaven a home. Paul, to 
whom Christ was everything here, says that to 
depart this life is to be with Him, and for that 
reason is "very far better" (Phil. 1 . 23) . And 
when the Lord returns, He says, "I will receive 
you unto Myself, that where I am, there ye may 
b� also" (John 14. 3). 

. No Pur�atory. 
There is nothing between our being absent 

from the body and being "at Home with the 
Lord." The idea of purgatory is pure imagina
tion, a deception profitable for those who impose 
it on their dupes, but without endorsement in the 
pages of Holy Scripture. Nor is _there anything 
therein to support the notion that believers in 
their spirit state pass from a lower stage to a 

"To attach the word "to-day" to the suitcmcnt "Verily I say unto 
thee," Is both to rob it of its slgnlficnncc and to remove It from its 
�mmaticnl position of emphasis in the clause In which it bclon�. 
To think that tho Lord should be concqlvcd of 11s tc1llng the man Ho 
was spc3king to Him thnt day I The awcot consolation of His utterance 
lies in the association of the words "to•dny •• , with Me." 
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higher, or from one qegree. of blessedness to 
ariother., The·�pii-its of �he, red�emed• 1are pie 
spirits, of the11u:st '�'made petfect ": (Heb.· 12. 23). 
There is do�btl<:5s an ihcrease in �he�'knO\yled�e 
al\8' undeI'standmg of God artd His ways· and His 
glBfies as· reveaied ·in Ghrist, arid' of th:e exquisite 
and ihfinite d1versities ·of omniscient 'skill; but 
there is no such things as· an 'increase 'in fitness 'for 
llis presence. Those Who here are "in Christ" 
are "made meet to be partakers of the inheritance 
of.the saints in light" (Col. 1. 12). 

That "to 'be with ·Christ is very far better" is 
no doubt what the· Apostle had in mind when he 
sai4 "to die is gain. 11 The ·"gain 1' would be in 
enjoying more of Christ than had been possible 
in this life. Moreover, Paul had himself already 
been in Paradise. What he had seen and heard 
there mte.nsified His longings to be with his Lord. 

No Sleep of· the Soul! 
'How preposterous such testimony makes the 

doctrine 'of the sleep 9.f the soul! In the first 
place, the word "sleep'' is never used in Scripture 
of the spirit; it is sai.d of the body. Suggestive of 
this is the description, ,"They that sleep in the 
dust of the earlh" (Dan. 12. 2). The very word 
"cemetery" signifies the "sh:eping place." 

That saints are said to fall asleep is indicative 
of the cessation of bodily a9tivity .' Not so with 
the spirit! 'The spirit enters· into the untram
melled enjoyment of its activities in Paradise. 
This ·noetatioj). . from the restricti.ve conditions 
ofthe natural body Peter describes· as the "putting 
off of wy tabemacle" (2 Pet. 1 . 14) j a vivid de
scription of the release of the spirit ! There i? 
nothing in Heaven to hinder or disturb 'the spirit 
in it's comµmnion with the Lord, and in all the 
other activities which .are there enjoyed. "In 
Tliy. presence is fumes� of joy" . (Psa. 16. 11) . 

"To depart and to be with Christ" could not
be "very far better,,. if this means to lapse into
unconsciousness, and so to become oblivious of 
one's surroundings. Tli�t would be to enjoy 
Christ less even -than in this life. It could not be 
"fulness of. joy." To Stephen it was granted ·to 
see "the Heavens open antl the Son of Man stand
ing on the right hand of God." Stephen's prayer 
at his martyrdom was, "Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit." 'I_'hen with "a" prayer for the forgiveness 
of his enemies "he fell asleep." What folly to· 
conceive of this as passing into a state of uncon
sciousness! No longer even the Heavenly vision! 
What an outrageous notion ! All around in 
Paradise an utter blank! A cessation of the con
�cious enjoyment of the Lord and His· love till the 
resurrection day I What a perversion of the truth! 
'Not in that state did the Lord answer His martyr's 
prayer and receive his spirit. To press a figure of 
speech beyond the Divine intention of its applica
tion is to prepare the way for erroneous doctrine. 

Personal Reco�nition . 
. :Ylie· Scriptures 'a,'lready· 1referrJd to show that 

pers6rtal tecdgnition is the experience 'of the 
depa;rted. This is further confitmed by the Lord's 
testimony'concerning Abraham, Isaac, and Jc;1.cob. 
In reply to the question· of the' Sadduc:ees, He 
says, ".Have· ye. not read that-wl).ich was,spoken 
unto you by God, saying, I am the God of Abra
hru:p, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? 
God is not the God of the dead, but of the living" 
(Matt. 22. 32) . The conscious relationship be
tween God and the patriarchs in · their lifetime 
has continued ever since. He is still their God. 
They "live unto Him" (Luke 20. 38) and ever will. 

.Recounting the experience of the rich man and 
Lazarus, the Lord makes clear the matter of 
recognition in the intermediate state. Lazarus 
was in the place which the Lord figuratively calls 
"Abraham's bosom;" it was a place of bliss, 
separated by an imp�sable gulf from that region 
of Hades to which the rich man had gone; His 
recognition of Abraham continued. 

All the theories which have been advanced, 
·s1,1ch as that Christ was merely accommodating
Himself to t_he tradition of tlie Pharisees, or .that
He was_ adopting sc;>me of the prevalent fictitious
conceptions of the time, or exposing the conceits
of mere hum�n theology, are outrageous, not to
say plasphemous. · · . ·

La�arus was evidently in. happy intercourse
with Abraham. The Douay V�rs_ion gf verse�.
whicµ is based upon the Vulgate, makes out the
experience of the rich man to b�· at the "last day, "
bq.t the ,original Greek, faithfully rendered in
the A.V. and R.V., mikes such an idea irn
possi}:>le. Moreover, it is entirely disproved by
the stc;1.tement, "Now he is comforted, and thou art
in.angui�h" (v. 25).

Mutual re�ognition iri. the spirit state is con
firmed also by John's testimony as to the vision
given to him at the opening ·of the fifth seal. He
saw "the souls of them that had been slain for the
Word of God and for the testimony which they
held; and they cried with a great voice,· saying,
How long, 0 Master, the Holy and 'True, dost
Thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that
dwell on the earth? " White robes were given to
them, and they were told to rest for a little time
till the rest of their b!'ethren were killed. Firstly,
they are seen to be in the spirit state ; secondly,
·their pleadings are with one consent; thirdly,
that which is ministered to them is ministe.red to 
their c;omfort in association one with another.
The conclusion as to their mutual recognition is
obvious.

We may observe, too, what David says about
his dead child : "No,v he is dead, wherefore should
I fast? Can i bring him back again? I shall
go to hiin, but lie shall not return to me." The
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idea in qfs mind, :W.as ,not_ �imply. that he; w,94ld 
go to.the place "Yhere his

1
chiJd..�as, nor was.it 

that he would lapse into uncol)scio:usness. �hen 
he w:ent there;,, pl�inly, his dep�rture t9 1 him 
would inv:olye his recqgnitiqn ,o!- him. 

The Happfness of Departed Saints. 
'Wliat comfort, then, the Scrip

0

tures give us as 
to the present experience of our loved ones who 
are at Home with the Lord I How ineffably 
blessed is their state I Released from the body of 
weariness, sickness, and pain, freed from this 
present life with its perplexities, its uncertainties, 
its sins and its sighing, they enjoy a state of rest 
ahd peace, of unbroken fello:wship with the Lord 
and with one another, and all in an activity 
unconceivable to the natural mind, and im
possible to the natural state. 

Let it not be imagined that the saints in Heaven 
are merely engaged in intercourse. That is not 
their sole occupation any more than it is our 
single business here. As the angels, who are 
spirits, are engaged in service for their Master, 
so with departed believers. Theirs is the blessed
ness., not only of worship and praise, but of 
service to the Lord. The mode of this service is 
not disclosed to us. 

No Intermediate Body. 
A deduction has been drawn from the opening 

passage of 2 Cor. 5, that, a temporary body is 
given to the believer upon .departing this life_, 
That the statement 

1 
"�f .the earthly hoµse of pur 

taber;nacl�. be .dissolved, we.have a building from 
God, a house not made �ith hands,. eternal in the 
Heavens," refers, not to the intermediate state, 
but to what fakes place at the resurrection, is 
clear from the context. The Apostle speaks of 
the spirit state as that of being unclothed (verse 4). 
That we m�.y be clothecl upon with our habitation 
which is from !le;i.ven, is the object of our earnest 
hope, for then . "what is m.ortal will be swallowed 
up of life" (verse 4) . The phrase "what i� mortal" 
refers. to this natural body., and that will be 
swallowed up of life when the Lord comes to the 
air to receive u� to Himself. Then we shall be 
supplied with qur. building fr<;>m God, the house 
"not made with hands, eternal in the Heavens." 

Heaven, now expedenced by the �pirits of the 
just made perfecf 

I 
will then be enjoyed in full 

measure in, their glorified state. Then, having 
received their rewards at His Judgment-Seat, 
according to the .measure of their adherence to 
the Word of God and. "their faithfulness in His 
service in this life, they will come forth to reign 
with Him. 

The Heaven that is to Be. 
What blessedness will be ours .in the new 

Heaven and earth, wh,ch are to supersede the old 
creation I What glories are depicted in the 

I ' • I •· ,.1 • ., 

SY.J'l}.bo)ism. Pt. the qty-Bride. I-perfections, bQtp 
of :liai:111-oniollSly regulat�d organisation, and oJ 
holy,intin1,.acy and aff�ctiOJl.. . . �cu. /.f:hat. is trite .aJ.reaq.y ,in Heave.n which; is. SBH¼ of: the- eterpaI· state : "Pe.at}). shall be nQ mpij:,; 
neither. shall. there be. mpuming·, nor crying, nor' 
pain any more." But the glory of the Heaven 
that is to be, is th� glory of the City "which hath 
the foundations, whose Buil_der (Architect) and 
Maker is God." And the glory of the city is the 
gJory "of God and of the Lamb." It will have no 
need of the sun, neither of the moon to shine upon 
it, for "the glory of God will_ lighten it and the 
lamp therefore is .the Lamb .. " There will be no 
temple therein; for "the Lord God,the Almighty, 
and the Lamb, are the temple thereof" (Rev. 21. 
22) . That there is no temple is indicative of full
and free access to be enjoyed by all the saints
alike. Moreover, as God and the. Lamb will be
the Temple,· to worship -God and Christ will be
to be "in God" and "in Christ , " and to enjoy the
full realisation of the Div:ine attributes and
excellencies

The association of God-and the Lamb indicates 
that all that is said in connection therewith is 
established on a basis of redemption. In this 
respect there will be perfect recognition of, and 
submission to, the sovereign authority. of God: 
"There .shall be no curse any more ; and the 
throne of God and the Lamb shall be therein: and 
His seryan�s shall do Him se_\'Vice" (2.2. 3). Not 
only will the Father. and the Son be. manifested 
in ·all their combin_ed glory., lmt the service that 
will b� rendered will be carried out in loving 
and undeviating subjectiol}. to Their rule, 
the rule of "Our Lord and His Christ" 
( 11. 15)

°

, and in unbound�d and unending grati
tude for what infinite wisdom and love and the 
�onders of redeerning grace have wrought. "They 
shall see His· face, and, His Name shall be in their 
foreheads." The vision of His face will involve 
complete c9nformity \to . Hiin, and t·he unin-. 
terrupted reflection, of Hi� <;haracter. His saints 
will perfectly represent Him and bear untarnished 
testimony to all that He is. . 

What a contrast to ,present,_con.ditions of earth t 
A city without .griefs, without graves; without 
sins, withou_t sorro��. ,a city,.resplendent with the 
glory of Him who�e hignest,hai\diwork will be the 

· very masterpiece of Go4, the means of the reflec
tion of His glory, the: seat and centre of Divine
communications I "'Tis Heaven where Jesus is, ..
and the highest bliss that we shall enjoy the
moment we come there, and through the ages of
eternity, will be t��� our eyes-shall see "the King
in' His beauty,''. and .�he yision will mean our
tr�formation into Af.is .4n�ge. "We shall be
like Him ;., for we �hall �ee Him even as He 
is,,. '(l John 3. 2) . Gi.oruous 'coNSUM?itATI0N.
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Teaching: Its Pla�e and Value 
By JOHN R. CALDWELL, Glasgow. 

T
HE writt�n te3:chings of me:q. ought to be put 

on the same footing with those which are 
spoken. There are some whose teachings "cause 
to. err from the words of knowledge." Such ought 
not to be listened to (see Prov. 19, 27), and iJ:! 

like manner their writings ought not to be read. 
Belie:vers cannot with impunity run counter to 
this, any more than to any other plain instructions 
of God's Word. But if a teacher be one of Christ's 
gifts (see Eph. 4. 11) for the eclifying of the Church 
then 

His Word� Ought to be Heard, 
and so ought his writings to be read. 

The danger lies in allowing t)le teachings .of 
men to draw us away from or occupy us more 
than, the Word of God. Kept in their own place 
as helps to the understanding of the Scriptures, or 
� exhortations to opeying the Scriptures, the 
teachings of divinely gifted men, whether spoken 
or written, are no more to be despised than 
"prophesyings" of old (1 Thess. 5. 20). But as 
soon as the instruction is given, "despise not 
prophesyings, " the further counsel is added, 
"prove all things, hold fast that which i.s good 
(ver. 21). 

There is a constant liability to receive-with
out duly testing it by the Word-what is taught 
hy man. 

The More Gifted the Man-
the more honourable and influential his position 
among the saints, the greater the danger. We are 
indeed delivered from bondage to the doctrines 
and commandments of men, but those who teach 
the mind of God from His own Word are to be 
honoured (1 Tim. 5. 17), helped (Gal. 6. 6), and 
submitted to (1 Cor. 16. 15, 16). 

It is often verv blessed, around the Lord's table, 
to have the m·ind and heart directed, through 
suitable teaching and exhortation, to the love and 
glory, to the death and resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus, and also to the practical godliness that 
such grace lays claim to in the lives of the. children 
.of God; and surely it commends itself to the 
spiritual judgment of all that what of 
Ministry Precedes the "Breaking of Bread," 

should be in the way of concentrating the attention 
upon the Lord Jesus Himself· and His great 
redemption work. Other teachings, useful and 
necessary in their own place, might at such a 
time be an intrusion and a positive hindrance to 
spiritual worship. 

Afterwards would seem to be the time for the 
practical. Such are the 14, 15, and 16 chapters 
of John, and also the dealing of the Lord with the 
conscience of Peter, which was not until after they 

had dined. The danger here is in allowing teach
ing to usurp the place of worship, whilst some, 
alive to this danger, have recoiled to the opposite 
extreme, excluding from the assembly around 
the Lord's table this most blessed ministry of the 
Holy Spirit, and confining it to other occasions. 

The saints ought indeed ever to be in fit con
dition to worship. But are they so? Do not many 
come and surround the Lord's table weary, care
worn, burdened, vexed with wandering thoughts, 
and finding themselves often 

Incapable of Rising Above Themselves 
and their circumstances. To such, what a blessing 
to hear the Bridegroom's voice, to have the words 
of life poured into their thirsty souls, and thus, 
through breathing the pure atmosphere of heavenly 
grace, to be caused to overflow with gratitude and 
praise. 

Divine ministry will ever stoop to the real 
condition of saints. True service will deal with 
things as they are, however far that is from what 
they" ought to be. 

The Lord Will Provide. 
"And Abraham called the name of the place JEHOVAH 

JtREH (the Lord will provide). as it is said to this day, 
In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen" (Gen. 22. 14). 

"But my God shall supply all your need, according to 
His richesinGlory, byChristJesus" (Phil. 4. 19). 

WHEN travelling days are breaking, 
• . With need on every side, 

Oh ! do not be d�scouraged, 
'.There's One who will provide; 

Go cast on Him thy burden, 
Fully in Him confide, 

Then watch and wait with patience, 
He surely will provide. 

Think how He fed Elijah: 
The ravens brought him food; 
\¥ho dare would think that ravens 
Would be to man so good? 

The Lord who by the ravens 
Elijah's need supplied, 
Knows all your needs, dear brother, 
And surely will provide. 

The Lord who feeds the ravens, 
By nature so unclean, 
Will also feed His children, 
So let us on Him lean; 

Let's turn our eyes to Jesus, 
Whatever may betide, 

And rest upon His promise, 
HE SURELY WILL PROVIDE. 

F. G. THORNmLL. 

"LOVE is the queen of all graces; it shines and 
sparkles in God's eye, as the precious stones on 
the breastplate of Aaron. "-Watson.
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How to have Daily Communion with God 
The Secret of Having Daily and Constant Intercourse with.God. By GEORGE F. TRENCH, Ardfert, C. Kerry 
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HOUGH the visible and audible communica

tions of God with Abraham have ceased, 
there. need not be less communion; but rather, 
faith, laying hold of the higher revelations given 
to us, can still conduct the· soul of the saints into 
real ·converse with the Father and the Son, and 
ever keep it therein. 

Ou:r first attempts to realise this -ideal may not 
have proved successful. Distractions of various 
kirids, · necessary business, or an idle h�bit of 
mind, has perhaps prevailed to discourage and 
cause Christians to relax their search ·after this 
communion. But it ought not _so to be; for tlie 
natural conclusion to be drawn from the teaching 
of Scripture on the subject is this, that there is no 
7eason why the Christian should not live in the 
enjoyment of 

Constant Intercourse with the Livin� God 
His Father. 

I mean, the maintenance of ·actual interchange 
of thought. On God's part, by His Spirit in me, 
bringing to mind His Word suiteq. to every oc
casion, and recalling to memory His dealings,; on 
my part,_ by the same Spirit prompting· the ready,. 
present voice of thanksgiving, praise, confession, 
or prayer, as every changing event may con
stantly require-that so there should be (to use 
a familiar expression) a conversation. of solemnity, 
intimacy, and sweetness inexpressible, going on 
between my soul and God continually (compare 
1 Cor. 2. 10 with Rom. 8. 26, 27). 

Now if this proposition be true, it should be 
a matter of the utmost concern to 

Every Child of God to Realise It. 
If it be true that it is possible for us when we 
wake in the morning to give our first thoughts to 
God; as we are engaged in dressing, to give our 
thoughts to God; as we go to breakfast, to our 
office, to our business, to have our thoughts still 
given to God: if, going forth with God, we can 
intersperse all our avocations with short com
munications with Him; can find a moment's 
leisure, even in our busiest hours, to lift up the 
heart in adoration or prayer to the tender heart 
above; and, when we come to do the heavy work, 
to strive with great difficulties and anxious duties, 
the work that taxes the brain and all the powers; 
if· we -can get through it without friction and 

successfully by the practice of this frequent 
appeal to God; can come home in the evening, 
tired perhaps in body and brain, but with a spirit 
elastic and fresh, and can lie down at night, after 
all the work of the day is done, still happily an� 
peacefully. cqnversing with God-if that, I say, 
be pqssible, it is a matter that concerns you and 
me much more weightily than the acquisition of 
even the most blessed truths. 

For mark this: It is no matter how ignorant we 
may be of truth, very scanty knowledge is con
sistent with this enjoyment. You may have been 
converted but yesterday,·or may be old and grey
headed in the service of God; but this is true
that communion with Goq., if it be po�ible at all, is 
Equally within the Reach of Poor and Rich, 

of young and old, of learned and unlearned. Let 
us therefore turn lo Scripture to see if such a 
privilege is at all attainable. 

Look at the· beautiful story in Genesis 24, of 
how Eliezer went out to seek a wife for Isaac; and 
there we shall find that throughout that journey. 
Eliezer's conduct was an illustration of the truth of 
what I urge; and that this Old Testament saint, 
without a tithe of our knowledge or privilege, had 
acquired and enjoyed this 

Habit of Constant Converse with God. 
Eliezer took his camels and departed, and went 

into Mesopotamia, unto the city of Nahor. "And 
he made his camels. to kneel down, without the 
city, by a well of water, at the time that women 
go out to draw water" (Gen. 24. 11). And while 
the camels were drinking, what was he doing? 
Was he looking about to discover which was'the 
fairest of the maidens, which the most comely 
bride for his master's son? No, he was praying. 
He did not kneel down. He said, "Behold, I 
stand here by the well of water; and the daughters 
of the men of the city come out to draw water" 
(Gen. 24. 13) . People think that if they have not 
a private room, or are not in church or at a meet
ing, they cannot speak to God. Why, you can 
speak to God as you go along the street l This 
well was a place of public resort. 

"And he said, 0 Lord God of �y master Abra
ham, I pray Thee, send me good speed this day" 
(Gen. 24. 12). A beautiful prayer for the Chri;,t
ian ! Whatever his life, or work, or business, be it 
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CO�(mplace, :.every-day• wotk, '.or som�· matter 
of•grea;t 'importance, -he may·say ,-.:"O tny Father; 
I :pray' Tliee �ehd ine -gooq.:speed·'this· ,J,ay !'"I Do 
jou, my• brother . and sister,: da.Hy, hourly, lift 
up your heart and say that ? Have we: leatned · 

The Practice 6£ Comfuu'nion with •God? 
And while seeking this e>..-perience, we must 

not make little of the work of the private cham
ber. lfe who never retires apart and a.lope to 
speak with and listen to God will never learn to 
walk abro!:l,d in_ His company. It is there in 
seqet alone the links ·can b� daily renewed which 
will stand the strain of outward life and business. 
What we want is that the work of the closet should 
not cease when ;ts doors is opened, that the holy 
conve�sation should still flow on with ste�dy 
current all through the day. 

"And it came to pass, l;iefore lie had done 
speaking . . . �• (Gen .. 24 . 15) . He was speaking, 
not to the damsel; 

The Living God was there Beside Him, 
and to Him he was urging his suit; and before he 
had.done speaking., Rebekah came out. "And the. 
man· wondering at her held his peace, to wit, 
whether the Lord had made his journey prosperous 
or not" (Geil. 24. 31) . He held his peace, but his 
heart was busy. .He was talking to God ; he was 
watching to see whether Jehovah was prospering 
his business or not... 

'J;hen, a.ft�r she had watered his camels, and 
let ,down her pitcher o� her hand, and given him 
dr�, he gave:her the earrings and bracelets, and 
asked for a lodging in her father's house. And 
when he heard her gracio.us ,reply and welcome, 
giving him hope that his mission would prosper, 
did he thank her? No; he traced her conduct to 
the favour of Jehovah to his master, and Him it 
was he thanked. "The map. bowed his head, 

And Worshipped Jehovah" 
(Gen. 24. 26) . It ,v,is rtot a forced or studied 
action. It was spontaneous adoration. The 
heart of the maµ overflo;wed. · His impulse of 
gratitude made him worship in the presence of 
these strangers. . · . . . . 

What a contrast: is· this beautiful scene to our 
formal, heartless ha.))i�s ! 1:b,ink: of what this 
man's creed was, and of'ours: How.little did he 
know of God compared with· us I And yet how 
far he distanc�d us W. behaxiour ! Why should 
we hesitate and defer our worship till we get 
home, or go to. the meeting of Christians? You 
have had a success. Have yo� praised God then 
and there? Ni1,y, have you.praised Him at all? 
Some desperate infirmity of our nature seems to 
male� this sort of piesepf remembrance of God 
a]most impossible.. Men can be prudent, use fore
sight, seek counsel, labour earnestly, toil night

and day; but they::-.�afll\'O� remember to seek God, 
or having .. prosper�d:, to· -bl�s Him. Every 
prudent step is remembered� but God is too often 
forgotten. But how was- it with Eliezer? Before 
he said, "I thank' you" to his host, he bowed bis 
head and worshipped Jehovah. 

''Then Laban· and Bethu:el answered and said, 
The Thin� Proceedeth from the Lord ; 

we cannot speak unto thee bad or good. Behold, 
Bebekah is before thee, take her, and go, and let 
her be thy master's son's wife, as the Lord hath 
spoken. And it came to pass, that, when Abra
ham's servant heard their words "-did he rush 
forward and embrace them? Did he congratulate 
himself and them· on the success of his mission ? 
No, -not a bit of it-"he worshipped the Lord, 
bowing himself to the earth." First he stood and 
prayed; then he "bowed down his head, and wor
shipped';" now he worships Jehovah, "bowing
himself to the earth. " He was not ashamed ithat 
they should see that he traced his success, not to 
his own sagacity, nor to their good will, but to 
the hand of his God upon him. Here then we see 
Eliezer the practical exhibition of communion 
with God. It was no mere fancy: no fond, un
fruitful notion; no form of words. Probably he 
had never heard of "communion with God;" but 
he lived it . And when he had success, the words 
of praise burst forth out of his heart to his God 
unrestrainedly and unaffectedly, as a child would 
thank its mother for her gifts. 

This is the kind of ·walk I commend to you
an habitual converse with our Father, interming
ling with every changing occupation, flowing on 
�interruptedly, throughout our busy lives. 

The Infinite Love of God .. 

T
HE big9est th�ng 'Yith whicli the mind can

cope 1s the mfimte love of God; and all 
our sanctified powers, and all the ministries of 
holy fellowship, and all the explor�tions of 
eternity will never reach a limit in it� unsearch
able wealth. The biggest thing you and � will 
ever know i� the love of God in Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 

God's love is deeper than human sor:row. 
Dq>p your plummet-line into the deepest sea of 
sorrow, and at the end of all your soundings, 
;,underneath are the everlasting arms" (Deut. 
33. 27).

God's love is as long as the longest road.
God's love is as long as the longest night. God's 
love is � long as life. God's love is as 'long as 
eternity: "I have loved thee with an everlasting 
love" (Jer. 31. 3). "I will never leave the'e nor 
forsake thee" (Heb. 13. 5) . "Love never failet,h"
(1 Cor. 13. 8) .-Dr. J. H. JowETT. 
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, ·Apostates. 
By'JAS.·F: ',JOHNSON,' .Sheffield'. 

'.'Woeuilfu them!:•'For·th·ey liave•·goxre in the ,vay of. 
Ca,i.1;11,aud .ruP.. greedily, after the eriot of Balaam .for 
reward, .. a�d peri�hed in the . gainsaying ·of Korab"• 
(Jtide 11 ) . · ' . 
TnE. Uttle Epj��le _of.Ju4e ?-nd the Acts of t�e·

Apostles were given to the church at practi
cally the same period, and thus one would be 
en�ouraged tp look for some line of truth common 
to both.. In this search, the student of the Word 
is not disappointed, for in a very remarkable 
way the burden of Paul's charge to the Ephesian 
elq,ers at Miletus constitutes the subject for the 
Epistle of Jude. The apostle visualised men 
arising "of your own selves" who would speak 
perverse things to "draw away disciples after 
them" (Acts 20. 30). These men were in the 
assembly, and obviously in places of prominence, 
for they were addicted to the ministry of things 
in the midst of the. saints. It is very significant 
that the Holy Spirit calls them "meri" (andres), 
not saints-a marked difference. Burdened with 
the weight of these signs of apostasy the apostle 
commends the saints to God and to the Word of 
His gra.ce-the only means of safety from the 
cunning craftiness· of these wicked "men," and 
the only way in which they could become estap
lished in -the things which be in Christ Jesus. 

Six short years after this memorable meeting 
in Melita 1 Jude gives us the history and some 
details of 

Th� Character of these Men. 
. He intr-oduces them to us in the midst of things 

which had developed as the result of their ne
farious -work. They had "crept in" (v.. 11) 
amongst the saints ; shrewd, sly, cunning; with 
a subtlety which bespeaks their parentage
the Devil. Being .inside the assembly, they 
installed thems{l}.ves in places of honour in true 
Diotrophesian manner {3 John 9 , 10) , and in their 
love. for notoriety denied the alone pre-eminent 
One, the only Master and Lord-Jesus Christ 
(v. 4). So obsessed were they with themselves 
and their importance, th�t where dignities were 
too apparent for denial, they sought to deprive 
them of their honour by railing against them. 
In like manner, when confronted with things they 
knew not, they would rail in the weakness of their 
ignoranc�, and with "great swelling words" 
(v. 16) seek to.gain the admiration of men a.nd 
dominion over· the saints. 

These Apostates 
were ungoverned and ungovernable-and will be 
so until the Lord takes them in hand, an:1 by 
governmental discipline removes them from their 
assumed place of authority, and commits them to 
the place that is theirs-the. plackness of darkness 
-for ever.

Bµt-:G<;>q.1 ,�ould h_av.e, IU�:beloved peqp_le.re<:9g.-. 
nise this- apostasy,,,-and �P- prings before .us th.re� 
Old Test�enJ chai;��t�r.s,-�hiqh ·ar.e to find .tl]�ir 
antityp�. -in . t,hE!Se gocjl� men. :firstly, it. 'ifo, 
recor9ed th�t 1;h�y 

. ."FpUo,w�d in,tb�,Way, of Citit;t·." 
Now Cain was a thoroughly ;religious man, one 
who believed in the. exist�nc� of God, and sought 
to approach Him by way of offering. But Cain's 
approach was all wrpn,g; t9 :'draw near" to God 
must be based upon t�e appointed way He has 
opened, and no other. Cain brought the fruit of 
his .toil, the result of his labours, the product of the 
ground which was under the cQrse, and these he 
offered to God: In b_r�ging these _things he 
synonymously rejected the way int9 the presence 
of Elohim through the · sh.ed blood of anothe�. 
The blood which is the life, and belongs to God, 
has been proclaimed the only means of access �d 
acceptance, but Cain would have none of this way. 
Being reminded of the sin offering lying close 
at hanq ready- to 'be offered, he turned away in 
self-wilJed rejection r 

and went out from the 
presence of God-a· wanderer-for ever. In this 
way, Cain's way of bloodless salvation, these 
wicked apostates· of Jude 11 are following,' and 
teaching others to,do likewise. 

Secondly, Jude says, "They rush riotously 
after 

The Error of Balaam 
for reward;" monetary, no doubt, but also ·the 
plaudits of men (v. 16). The "error" of Balaam 
was one of deceit and of leading astray (the same 
word is used in that solemn utterance in 2 Thess. 
2. 11 : "God shall give them over to a strong
delusion," plane). Balaam taught the people
of God: p) to eat things sacrificed to idols and 
thus become unclean; and (2) to commit fornica
tion by marrying Moabites, those away from God 
and at enmity with Him and to Him. In so doing, 
the Israelite defiled ,bis separation, and aban
doned his pilgrim character. 

We find these characteristics manifested in the 
church at Pergamos (Rev. 2. 14) as a matter of 
doctrine; but what was doctrine in that assembly 
had developed into blatant practice in the church 
at Laodicea. It is in Laodicean days, these 
last dark closing days of the church's. history 
upon earth, that men who have "crept in," men 
of "your own selves,•: are so energetically teach
ing the saw.ts to abandon their pilgrim character 
and to mix�with the world. 

These II\en are the teachers with itching ears, 
willing to minister those things which are palat
able to the carnal heart and mind. Oh, the 
wrecked testimonies ·and.toe. spoilt lives amongst 
God's saints through listening to the sophistries 
of these modem Balaams, and sacrificing their 
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N azarite place artd position. Our hearts are 
bow·ed also at the appalling number of believers 
who are spoiling their pilgrim character by 
spiritual fornication with the world, walking 
hand in hand with her, socially, politically, and 
religiously, as the result of the insipid ministry ( ?)
of these apostate teachers and idol shepherds. 

Finally, these dreamers "perish in
The Gainsayings of Ko rah" 

The word translated "gainsaying" (contradiction, 
strife, antilog,:a) <;>ccurs only four times in Scrip
ture, and means "a speaking against" (logia, 
w9rds; anti, against). The worc,ls of murmuring 
spoken by Korab were directed primarily against 
Aaron, who w� the· High Priest amongst God's 
people. 

Korab and his coml?any claimed recognition of 
the fact that "we are all priests, we are all holy, 
and who is this Aaron ? " Why all these garments, 
and rob�, and mitre, that mark and µiake this 
distinction-who is this Aaron? But God will 
not countenance tl_iis lawlessness against His 
anointed High Priest, and so causes the e_arth to 
pp�m her. mouth and swallow up this trinity of 
iniquity (Num. 16. 32). , ,

But these ungodly men of Jude 11 perpetua,te 
their gross lawlessness and after the manner of 
Korab speak against and deny with stri,fe, the 
special, unique, and wonderful priestly position 
of Christ in which none can share·. Consistently 
�hey confront us with questionings of His perf�ct 
µianhood, and with total denials of His Eternal 
Godhead. They have assumed the priestly office 
and, unblushingly usurp the place of the risen 
Christ as head of His gathered saints, misdirecting 
their worship and praise. But 
. God will Have None of It, 
whether it be nationaJly-God has set 'His King 
in "His Holy Hill of Zion-or "individually--,-God 
has given His Anointed the highest place, the 
place of pre-eminence. God will have all opposing 
forces in derision, and these raging waves of Jude 
11 have thus foamed out their own shame and have 
written their destruction and doom. 

May He help us so to walk in His fellowship and 
. presence that we may discern these marks of 
apostasy, exercising godly judgment, and in 
discerning, purge out the leaven. 

Wonderful-Yet True. 
"FOR ALL THINGS ARE YOURS" (1 Cor:. 11. 21). 

. 

.. 

A 
LL the good that God has willed for me

Yet shall come to me ! · • 

All the joy that God has meant to be 
Yet shall surely be !
Whatsoever powers against me be, 
Nqne can keep mine own away. from me l 

Copyright. · 
0

EDITH HICKMAN DIVALL. 

Original Bible Studies 
FOR PREACHERS, TEACHERS, AND ALL WORKERS. 

More Studies from Workers at home and abroad welcome. 

SEEN IN THE SECOND PSALM. 
1 . A PERSON to be Considered, .. 
2. A PROBLEM to be Solved,
3. A PUNISHMENT to be Meted,
4 . A PEACE to be Received,

Psa. 2. 6-7 
Psa. 2. l 
Psa. 2. 9 
Psa. 2. 12 

-] . Atkinson. 

A BELIEVER .SH'OULD ABOUND 
1. In LOVE, 1 Thess. 3. 12 
2. In GRACE, 2 Cor. 8. 7 
3. In THANSKGIVING, . Col 2. 7 
4. In the LoRD's WORK, 1 Cor. 15. 58 
5. In HOPE, Rom. 15. 13 
6. In GooD WORKS, 2 Cor. 9, 8 

--G. W .. Bunce. 

"CONTRASTS lN HEBREWS." 
2 Appeals: 

· · 

Christ or Ritual en. 10. 12; 10. 11. 
2 Obstacles: 

Oppositjoil �d Ridicule ch. 10. 33, 34; 13. 13 
2 Course$ of action: 

Go on, or draw back, 
2 Deciding factors : 

Faith or Fear:, .. 

2 Ends: 

ch . 6 . l ; .10 . 39 .

ch . 10. 38 ; 11 . 27 .
ch. 11. 24; 13. 6. 

Paradise or Perdition ch. 11 . 16; 10. 39 
-W. If. Surgenor.

SEVEN IMPORTANT THINGS. 
(in Matt. 28).

v,. 1-''The Sepulchre." It was new. Contrast 
2 Kings 13. 21 . It was in a Rock, with no side 
entrance to steal away the Body. 
They found it opened, testifying to the Lord's 
complete triumph. _ 

v. 2-"The Great Earthquake." The Great
Stone spoke of man's utmost; the Great
Earthquake spoke of God's power, and. the 
Great Joy told of the result to the Believers. 

v. 2-The Angel's Appearance, and sitting upon
the stone .

v. 4--The Military Guard, composed of Roman
brave and hardy soldiers, yet bowed and
paralysed before the Angel. 

v. 5-The Angelic Invitation, "Come and see,"
and the Angelic Commission, "Go and tell."

v. 12-The Chief Priest's Bribe to the Soldiers,
"they gave them large money," etc. They
had given to Judas "30 pieces of silver." 
The. price of a slave, Ex. 21 32. Between 
3 or 4 pounds. 

v. 19-The Great Commission, "Go,"
"Preach," "Baptize," and "Teach."

--Geo. Hucklesby. 
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By Sir CHARLES MARSTON. Fellow of "the Society or Antlquarics.

O
F all the histories of nations since the dawn of man
· the. Bible stands out as the most fascinating, and

bas excited the most controversy. 
Science, once the bitter enemy of religion, is now com

ing forward with evidence that suggests the truth of
Bible history from G�esis to Joshua. 

During the last eight years the excavations of archaeo
logists in Bible lands have brought to light a great deal
of evidence about the Old Testament. 

There is no longer any cloubt that the races who in
habited

The Euphrates Valley, 
Syria, Palestine, and Egypt possessed a much higher
culture than had been credited them by Bible critics.
We now know, for example, that the art of writing in
cuneiform or wedge-shaped characters was in general
use long before the days of Abraham. 

The many sites of little cities with which Palestine is
studded are strewn with broken pieces of earthenware.
The classification of these potsherds, together with such
dating evidence as Egyptian scarabs engraved with the
name of some Pharaoh whose date is known, has given
fresh support to Bible stories. 

The ideas we acquire as children about the character
and size of Canaan and its cities are sometimes exag
gerated, for the country is only about the size of Wales, 
less than 150 miles long from Dan in the north to Beer
sheba in the south. It was left to the Palestine and
Mesopotamia campaigns in the war to demonstrate the
accuracy of Bible geography. 

Into this, the Promised Land, there came the children
of Israel some 3,333 years ago, led by Jo.shua.

They Captured Jericho,
the key city:

"And it came to pass, when the people heard the sound of trumpet 
and the people shouted a great shout, that the wall fell down .flat, 
so that the people 'went up into the city, every man straight "before 
them and took the city. And they burned the city with fire" (Jos. 
6. 20·24). 

The text is confumed by the excavations of ancient
Jericho by Professor Garstang, former Director of An
tiquities to the Palestine Gov�ment. A section was
cut right through the mound on which the city stands. 
Some of the ancient walls were found, lying fla,t. They
bad fallen bodily outwards, and had not collapsed in heaps.

Pottery underneath the walls was identified as belong
ing approximately to 1400 B.c. -;this verified the Bjble
date. Egyptian scarabs subsequently found in the
tombs of Jericho's dea,d became added proof. 

Archaeological evidence goes to show that it was an
'earthquake which caused the city's walls to fall out fiat.
But why an earthquake at that exact moment? Science
now openly confesses that we know little or nothine of
'na�l causes i they· may very well be due to supernatural
action. 

Equally true is the story of
The Capture pf Hazor.

Whoever originally wrote this part of the Book of Joshua
is emphatic that Joshua burned Hazor, since lie twice
affirms it. Modern commentators, on the other hand·, 
sitting in their armchii.irs 3300 years later, were equally
emphatic that Joshua did nothing of the sort I They were
convinced that the destruction of Hazor was due to
incidents which occurred long after Joshua's invasion. 

Excavations oii the site, however, point to the fact
that the city was also destroyed by fire somewhere about
1400 B.C.-the time of Joshua-two centuries before the
date the critics had in mind. 

Another of the Bible stories tells of the
Destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah 

by a great cataclysm, from which Abraham's nephew, 
Lot, was rescued. The sites of these cities are· believednow to be covered by the Dead Sea.

But their high place, and fortress, on the hills at the
back, where the inhabitants used to go for religious cere
monies, has been discovered and examined. 

It is littered with potsherds, which testify that the 
site was occupied from 2600 B.c. to 1900 B.C. 

The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah actually
occurred in 2061 B .. c. But we know from other research
that the neighbourhood was not at once abandoned; and
the fate of the cities on the shores of what is now the
Dead Sea would have been calculated to make those who
escaped more strict in their religious observances. That
would account for the potsherds on the high place coming
to an end a century later. 

Pressing on 'in their work, the archaeologists found
something which took them back to the dim beginnings
of Bible history-

Evidence of the Flood.
Dr. Woolley, excava�ing Ur of the Chaldees, halfway

between Bagdad and the Persian Gulf, discovered a layer
of clean clay, deep beneath the soil. The texture of this
clay showed that it had been laid there by water. It was
eight feet thick, and below it was soil full of stone imple
ments and pottery, evidence of a lost civilisation. 

Eight feet of sediment implies a very great depth of
water, and the flood which deposited it must have been
unparalleled in local history. This great bed of clay
marks a definite break in the continuity of local culture. 
A whole civilisation which existed before it is lacking
above it, and was submerged by the waters. 

There can be no doubt that this flood was the Flood of
Bible history, the flood on which is based the story of
Noah. 

It has been generally assumed 'by scholars that
The Exodus of the Israelites

from Egypt took place about 1200 B.c., and because the
Egyptian monuments testify to the presence of some of
the twelve tribes in Palestine before this date com
mentators have stat�d quite boldly that soine of the
tribes neyer went down into Egypt at all I 

Evidence that is fairly conclusive has now been dis
covered which iµces the date of the Exodus about 1440 B.c.
-two centuries earlier than the critics had postulated·. 
This explains the presence of these tribes in Palestine
after the Exodus. 

'the recent discovery of cuneiform tablets in an alpha
betical script at Ras Shamra, on the coast of Syria, 
opposite the isle of Cyprus, has thrown new light upon
the days of Moses. The language on these tablets is
archaic Hebrew. Their date is estimated to be between 
1400 �.c. and 1200 B.C., and they are full of allusions.
to sacrifices similar to those instituted by Moses.

The Old Testament Naines for God,
such as El, Elohim, and Yah, or Jehovah, are promi
.nently mentioned on these ancient records. Even
Adam, the first man, is referred to. He is described as 
"the Man from the East. " "And the Lord God planted
a garden eastward in Eden; and there He put the man
whom He had formed." Thus says the second chapter
of Genesis. So "the Man from the East" was a true
description. ----,------ -

" Greedy After Witnesses." 

S
ALVATION is a theme for which I would.fain enlist

every holy tongue. I am greedy after witnesses for
the 'glorious Gospel of the blessed God. 0 that Christ
crucified were the universal burden of men of God !
I would sooner pluck one single brand from the burning
than explain all mysteries. To win a soul from going 
down into the pit is a more glorious achievement than to be
crowned in the arena of theological controversy. "Blessed
is that ministry of which CHRIST IS .UL ... c. H. SPURGEON
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}:Jo;w. I .A.§.certain God.' s ,WilL-
_sutrender Your Own Will, 

I. I seek at the beginning to get my heart into ·such n
s�l:e �at -it -has no will of its. own• in regard to' a given 
matter-, Nine-tenths of the trouble, with people is just 
hcz:e. Nine,tenths- ·of the difficulties' nie ,overcome when 
-our ,heatts,are ·ready to do the Lord's will, whatever it 
may bet When one. is truly in this state, it is usually but 
:a•little!'>iay to the· knowledge ofwhat His1will is. 

Do Not Depend on Feelings. 
2. Having done this, I do not leave the result to 

feeling or simple impression. If I do so, I make myself 
liable to great delusions. 

Seek,. the Spirit's Will through God's Word. 
3. I seek the will of the Spirit of God through, or in

�onnection with, the Word of God. 
The Spirit and the Word must be combined. If I 

look to the Spirit alone without the Word, I lay myself 
,open to great- delusions also. If the Holy Ghost guides 
us at all, He will do it according to the Scriptures and 
never ,contrary to them. 

, · Note Providential Circumstances. 
4, Next I take into account providential circum

stances. These ·often plainly indicate God's will in 
�onnection wi�. His Word and Spirit. 

Continue in Prayer. 
5. I ask God in prayer to reveal His will to me aright.· Wait God's Time. 
-6. Thus, through prayer to God 1 the study of the

\Vord, and reflection, I come to a deliberate judgment 
according to the best of my ability and knowledge, and· 
if. my mind, is thus at peace, and continues so after two 
-or three more petitions, I proceed accordingly. 

In trivial matters, and in transactions involving most 
important iss\les, I have found this method always 
effective. GEORGE IIIULLER. 

A Warning to Young Women. 

T
WO sisters were brightly converted at meetings held

by a Christian business mari, in a Scottish town. 
'Fhey• both· went cin well for a time. A xoung man came 
,about the meetings, appeared interested, was attracted 
to one of the young women, approached cautiously, 
plausibly, and'began to take her for drives in the country, 
week days first, then Sundays, and eventually they were 
married. The veneer of goodness or religious interest 
was soon broken, he went from bad to worse, till he was 
looked upon as 

The Most Disgraceful Drunkard of the Village 
and she was anything but respectable. Soon they parted, 
he only turning up when he wanted money. Time passed, 
illness laid holc,I. o!her-, :for weeks she lay on bed and was, 
1 believe, truly restored to God, during her last illness, 
and died forgiven and in peace, 

At the funeral service, which I conducted, the husband 
.appeared drunk at the house, and made a scene by his 
wife's coffin; at the interment be had to, be prevented 
from falling into the grave. But here is the point of 
warning. Riding on the coach with reli!,tives, from the 
house to the cemetery, one who knew the whole course. 
turned and said to me very deliberately: 

"That's the End of 30 Years of Hell upon Earth." 
One young woman "saved by the skin of her teeth" 

(Job 19. 20), life lost, testimony wasted, years of useful 
service missed, memory a shame. The other went 
steadily oil for God, was a force in the Assembly, a helper 
of many missionaries, a reliever of the poor, a testimony 
for her Lord in the town and district, and died leaving a 
memory fragrant of good works. Young women, aye, 
and young men, _remember the Book still says, "Be not 
tmeqrta1ly yoked" (2 Cor. 6. 14). HyP. 

!. 

Qµe.�tions and ,Answers. .J • I 

The Editor h gratcfoi to elder brethreo who ilave aoswered· 50 mali:t' 
questioos, .He will value replies to new questions from thne,.to, tim11,-, 
a_Iso_ ¢,ninmts_.on 9ues.tions iu�swered, OJ!IY let i?<>lh )>e brief, 

1
u.�pae;,;,is 

hm1ted and questions are manY,. Long 'epislles are not ·we come, and 
Anonyµious or Abusiv.e -Notes are not noticed. • Addr�•all. comniilni.!J 
cations \Q Hv. ,P,ICKIIRl,NO, �DlTOR OJI :I;he J+'.ilnen, .H:PATIIRNOSTl!R' 
Row, I!.oNDONI E.C . .f. . . • . I ., 

We have received on·e or two inie;esting qu�lioris, but as they'a•r; 
"anonymous" we ;nust decline to ,answer 1 as ,per note apove. We never 
divulge the names of those who-write ·us m confideni:e. 

PETER'S CONFESSION. 
QUESTION 1784.-After Peter's confession, "Thou 

art the Christ" (Mark 9. 32), we read that from that 
time forth Jesus began to teach His disdples of His 
sufferings, death, and resurrection. Why were 
these things hid from them ? Why were they afraid 
to ask Hint? 

Ans.-God is sovereign in His revelations. If the 
Cross with all its horrors had been revealed to them before, 
it might have plunged them into despair and have been 
to<;> great a test of their faith; so the understanding 0£ 
His wm:ds was reserved for the future (Luke 24. 8. 44, 45). 

Failure to understand the mind of God is calculated 
to produce reserves with Him; probably this would 
account for their fearing to ask the Lord the meaning of 
His words. 

He had now accepted His rejection by the nation 
(Matt. 11. 25, 26), consequently the testimony of His 
Messiahship was to cease. C. W. NIGHTINGALE. 

AN APPARENT DIFFICULTY IN GE.N. I. 
QUEST�ON 1785.-Can you explain the nvo verses, 

Gen. 1. 21 and Gen. 2. 19. Is it a misprint or a 
wrong translation ? 

Am.-A friend of mine, a Lecturer in Hebrew at tbe 
Manchester; University, informs me that "so far as the 
Hebrew is concerned, our Authorised Version is riot a 
bad translation. " 

What .is, the difficulty in the mind of the questioner? 
Is it on account 0£ the dual account of Creation? This 
should not be a difficulty, for it really ·is just another 
example of the well-known Biblical Law of Recurrence. 
In chapter 1 we have the first inspired account of Creation; 
in chapter 2 the writer returns to the same subject, but 
in 1 order to give further particulars, for example, -the 
Divine curiosity and• pride in the mental and spiritual 
powers of man which is very touching. God brought the 
creatures to Adam "to see what he would call them." 
AU fathers can enter into the spirit of that statement. 
Then not only was Adam's newly created powers thus 
revealed, but as he beheld the creatures and noted that 
each one had its mate, he discovered his own loneliness. 
Thus the force of "but for Adam there was not found a 
helpmeet for him. " He was thus prepared to prize God 's 
precious gift of a bride. ROBERT LEE. 

WHO SHOULD BE EXCO;MMUNICATED? 
QUESTION 1786.-When Paul says, "put away from 

among yourselves that wicked person, " does he 
only refer to the· fornicator, or does he include the 
other sins in 1 Cor. 5. 11. ? A brother was pointing 
out that a brother coming under a�y of the other sin,s 
did not come under the jud_gment of the church. 

Ans.-A careful read_ing of 1 Cor. 5, in which the case 
of the fornicator in the.Assembly at Corint;Ji is dealt with, 
seems to make it perfectly plain that a brother who falls 
into sin a.s a fornicator, or covetous, or a railer, or an 
idolater, or an extortioner, or a drunkard should be ex
cluded by the Assembly from its fellow�hip, with the 
twofold object of the restoration of the erring one, and the 
prevention of "a little leaven leavening the whole lump" 
(v. 6). 

If immoral persons only were to be excluded, no men-
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tion would li'ave·oee'ii 'Iilad't!'oY the 'Ap'ostle of,covetous
nes:s, ,railing,., -idolatry, -drunkeness and extortion:_-·as 
grounds, -:(or ·Scriptural •excommuilicatio.n: in11µ9ral\fy 
alone:wqu�d'J1.ave bee� nientjoned. iience 11�t wicked 
perso,n" .guilty of·such immorality must be put away by 
the•Corinthiahs; but 'in•the·other cases the ,vords ¢qtiaUy" 
aRply, "w.ith such ap.. ope_, no, not to eat: -R .. G. !.oRo .. 

LAWS A�D COMMANDMENTS. 
QUESTION 1787.-Were there any laws in existence 

before the ten commandments were given ? 
Ans.-The Divine Laws are definite principles,whlch 

should be obeyed. In this sense, therefore, laws were 
in existence before the ten commandments were in
augurated. When God commanded Adam, saying, "Of 
every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat : but ·of 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not 
eat of it, " that was a definite law which our first parents 
ought to have obeyed. In like manner every cpvi.mand 
whicp. God gave to His creatures previous to the intro-
duction of the Decalogue was a Law.

The "law of God after the inward man," mentioned in 
Rom. 7. 22 is the desire in the human heart to do what is 
rigp.t. The other law stated in v. 23 is the desire to do 
evil, and apart from the operation of •the Holy Spirit, 
this "other law" obtains the victory. Both these laws 
have been in existence from the beginning. . . . 

The ten commandments comprised . God's. perfect 
earthly standard which He placed before the children of 
Israel, and these are "THE LA w" to which the Apostle 
refers so frequently in Rom., chaps 6 and 7. 

ERNEST BARKER. 
THE SILENCE OF CHRIST. 

QUESTION 1788.-Can you tb,row light on Isa. 
42. 1--4: "'He shall not cry, nor lift up His voice in the
street, " quoted in Matt. 12. 16-21?

Ans.-The context of Matt. 12. 16-21 shows that- the 
prophecy of Isa. 42. 1-4 was fulfilled in Christ, the words, 
"He· shall not strive, nor cry; neither shall any man hear 
His voice in the streets," have become literally true of 
Him. He 'Who is "the only Potentate, " was different 
from any other king in the East. He did not go in for any 
human show of pomp and glory. He never sought 
publicity from men; just the opposite, "He charged· them 
that they should tell no man of Him" (Mark S. 30). His
own brethren according to the flesh urged Him, saying, 
"Shew Thyself to the world" (John 7. 4), meaning, let 
them see what you can do. Our Lord ·is indeed One of 
Whom it is said, "A bruised reed shall He not break, 
and a smoking flax shall He not quench" (Isa. 42. 3). 
The picture is here of our Lord's humility-as the suffering 
Servant of Jehovah. ·"He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor 
cause His voice to be beard in the streets" (Isa. 42. 2). 
"He was oppressed and He was afflicted, yet He opened 
not His mouth; He is brought as a.lamb to the slaughter, 
and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He opened
not'His mouth" (Isa. 53. 7). · MARK 'KAGAN. 

' ' 

ATONEMENT AND RECONCILIATION\ 
QUESTION 1789.-Is it correct to say that Christ 

did not atone for sins, because the word atonement 
is only found once in the New Testament,' and recon
ciliation is what should be there·?· Is there any trans
lation 1vhich shows that propit_iafion is the same as 
atonement? 

Ans.-The Hebrew' word ,;endered "atonement" 
signifi� a coyering. It was used of the covering of the 
Ark in the Holy of Holies, which was sprinkled ',vith the 
blood of the sacrificial victim. · By this means the sins 
of the people were expiated. Hence the blessedness 
expressed in Psalm.32. 1, 2. The A,V. of ;Romans 5. 11 
wrongly· gives the word "atonement;" the margin gives 

the 'correct render in�/ viz-.•: '�corici1ia-fion, '' aS 'in I t'.he 
R. V. text, and•ltbis is, lconfirmed: iby,the•'context (see
verse 10}. , •.. : ... , · { -. 

It is always \Vell to adhere: th·the phraseology of Sci:!ip"' 
ture in speaking ,of the death,of ·Christ-.• The two aS!ocr-: 
ciated words ,,/Ji.lasterion : and liilasmos denote "pro..f 
pitiation. ", The foi::mex: of these ·is .found in Rom11ns 
3. 25,' which tells us that God. set forth Christ "to be.ct
propitiation; through faith, by.· His blood.•: The.latfer
word is found in 1 John 2. 2, and 4. 10: "He is the pro
pitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also for
the whole wodd." "God sent His Son 1;o be the pro-.
pitiation for our sins." Hilasmos lays stress upon the
act of propitiation; Mlasterion lays stress upon- the
propitiatory sacrifice itself. Christ, through His death,
in the shedding of His blood, that is to say, the giving
up of His life as an offering for sin (Rom. 8. 3), being 
made sin on our behalf (2 Cor. 5. 21), is thereby the
propitiation for our sins. "Propitiation" is• the basis of
"reconciliat.ion. " The latter follows where the truth of
propitiation is received by faith. We are then reconciled
to God and are at peace with Him through the· acceptance
of the pardon freely offered on the ground of the· pro-
pitiatory sacrifice.· W. E. VINE, M.A. 

HUSBAND OF O�E WIFE. 
QUESTION 1790.-In the light of 1 Tim. 3. 2. "the 

husband of one wife," must an overseer be married? 
Ans.-While it might be possible to �nderstand the 

Apostle to confine the' responsibility of "oversight" to 
the married, I do not think this is the natural meaning 
of the words. "One" is the emphatic word; that is, one, 
no more. 

In view of this, as it seems to me, only barely possible 
ambiguity, something of the Apostle's mind may be 
gathered "from other of his writings. Under certain·cir
cimstances he counsels celibacy; would . those who 
accepted his advice be thereby disqualified for "taking 
care of a Church 01 God ? " ( 1 Cor. 7. 26) . Verse 8 seems to 
indicate that the writer himself was unmarried, yet· he, 
too, took care of the churches (see 2 Cor. 11. 28). Cer
tainly Paul may have been a widower, but would· no1; 
this interpretation of his instruction to Timothy exclude 
widowers, for one whose wife had died could.not properly 
be described as "the husband of one wife." 

If the unmarried man is disqualified for the care of the
flock it is difficult to account for the Apostle's words: 
"He that is unmarried is careful for the things of the. 
Lord, how he may please the Lord" (1 Cor. 7. 32). 

There were those, said the Lord, who remained-un
married "for the Kingdpµ;i of Heaven's ,sake" (Matt-. 
19. 12). He went on to say that the standard was high,
that not all might be "able to receive it. " ¾e these
persons, who, }!e tells us, are exceptional, thereby dis
qualified from "exercising the oversight?"' There is a_
certain incongruity in the suggestion.

Examples of unmarried men who have shown them
selves to be true shepherds, made such by the .t:I oly
Spirit (Ac� 2. 28), men who cared diligently for the 
flock, and who comforted the saints (such men as Robert. 
C. Chapman), might be mentioned to confirm the_ judg
ment that the words of l Tim. 3. 2 will not bear the meaning
that would exclude unmarried men from taking their share
in church ¥esp·onsibilities. C. F. HoGG.

Editor's Note.-It bas 
0

been pointed out that if a· man 
could not be an elder unless he had "one wife, " neither 
could he be one if be had no children (v. 4). J;'his, 
question has been considered again and again.by esteell\ed 
and wise elder brethren-some at rest; some with us. 
still-and the answer has ever been as �iven by our 
valued contributer. It has been answerep.. more than 
once in The Witness. This answer migh\''o�• presii��Q...,
to avoid repetition. •' ·�•· · · · 
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"The Witness" Book Reviews. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 

London, E.C.4. Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher. 

The Remarkable Jew: His Wonderful Future. 
God's Great Timepiece. By L. SALE HARRISON, B. D., 
Author of "Palestine and God's Monument of Prophecy," 
etc. These 16 chapters dealing with the Jew, past 
present, and. future, give a view of Prophecy not other• 
wise obtainable than by "God's Great Timepiece"�His 
people_. Deals with their scattering, their present 
returning, wonderful ·progress, a:nd glorious future in 
the land. The fact that it has reached a 10th Edition 
tells the value of the book. (Evangelical Press, Harris
burg: Pickering & Inglis, London, Glasgow, Edinburgh. 
2/ net; 2/3 post free. New Edition, enlarged.) 

A New Oxford Emerald Bible. THE BEST VALUE 
Bmu: ON THE MARKET TO-DAY. Clear Emerald Type, 
centre references, thin Bible pape�. Pinhead Morocco 
gra!n, maps, flaps, band. 7 x 4½ in�_., suitable for 
ladies or gentlemen, not heavy. Only 3/6 net; 3/9 each, 
or 2 for 7/3 post free. Supplied in brown, black, green, 
red. Clearly meant to compete with the cheap Bible� by 
outside publishers advertised by drapers, and superior 
to any. This is a genuine "Oxford." (Oxford Press. 
Pickering & Inglis, 14 Pat�rnoster Row, Lqn!fon, E.C.4.) 

Heatings: Human and Divine. By Dr. FRENCH 
OLIVER. In these days when such bold claim� are made 
of cures of ca:ncer, angina, arthritis, and· other seriou·s 
diseases, it is well to have some plain words on this 
subject by a man of experience, who has been four times 
round the world evangelising, The book deals in a 
Scriptural and technical way with Healings: Are they of 
Man or of God ; The Trap of the Devil ; Brain Storms; 
Ministry ·of the Spirit. (Pickering & Inglis. 6d. net; 
7d. post free). 

The Hunillity of the Lord. ANDREW MURRAY·. 
The author shows that it is the glory of the creature. to 
live in humility in the ·presence of God•, that without it 
a:11 attempts at holiness are in vain

.J
I that humility .is 

the root of faith, no true Chrfatian living being possible 
without it .. Prayerful meditation on the truths so ably 
set forth in this book will be an incalculable boon to the• 
reader-. (Ernest Luff, �rinton�on-Sea. 1/ net; 1/2 p.f.) 

In �he Last Days. By K. DRAKE. A Second Edition 
of this discriminating review of Present-Day Events, in 
the light of inspired Prophecy. Nineteen chapters 
dealing with the Time of the End, World Signs, and 
General Outlook, Nature's Warning Signals, Omens of 
Antichrist's Coming, etc. (Pickering & Inglis. 194 
Pages. Demy Svo. Paper Covers, 2/6 net; 2/10 post free.) 

Preaching Christ for 65 Years: Reminiscences and 
Experiences in the Life of ALFRED MACE, Evangelist and 
Bible Teacher; son of Jim Mace, the Prize Fighter, of. 
days gone by. An interesting account, detailing the 
Lord's dealings with this esteemed servant since his 
conversion under Wm. Carter, the converted sweep, on 
April 26, 1869. Meeting with J.N.D., great gatherings 
in London, Mitcham, Bournemouth, N. of England, 
Canada, Nova Scotia, etc. (R. Hickson, Sydney. 1/. 
Had this 32 page-pamphlet been 3d. or 6d., we would 
have ordered a number on. As it is, we will be pleased 
1:o send for it, after customers have seen specimen copy 
at No. 14.) 

The Keswick Convention, 1934. Published by 
Authority of the Council. The Complete Record of a 
memorable week of spiritual experience and Christian 
fellowship. The Thirty-Eight Addresses delivered at 
1:he Conventiqn, as revised by the speakers. Descriptive 
notes, forming an introduction to each day's proceedings .. 
Select Poetry. (Pickering & Inglis. Paper Covers, 2/6 net; 
2/10 post free. Cloth Boards, gilt, 4/ net; 4/6 post free). 

The First Epistle of John. By W. E. VINE, M.A., 
,.Author of "The Divine Inspiration of the Bible. " This 

commentary of Mr. Vine's elucidates the teaching of the 
Apostle's inimitable Epistle with clarity and conciseness, 
invaluablfl alike for preacher, teacher, student, and 
humble reader. Each verse is dealt with clause by clause, 
the exegesis is scholarly and free from irrelevancies. A 
careful Analysis prefaces each chapter. Allo,ether a
most help/11! volume 169 Pages. (Scripture Ltterature 
Depot, Bangalore, Rs. 1-14, post free Rs. 2-2. Pickering 
& Inglis, London. 2/6 net; 2/9 post free.). 

My Adventures with the Coalies Baby. By WALTER 
J. PRENTICE. A London City Missionary among the
"Coalies" for many years. A romantic story. by an
evangelical enthusiast, of the triumphs of p-ace amongst
a rough class of men. Will be read with interest by all.
who love real Gospel work. Well illustrated. Com
mended by many well-known workers and magazines. 
(Picture Cover. R.T.S., London. 1/ net; 1/3 post free.) 

"HEAR HIM. " 
A WORD TO CHRISTIANS AND OTHERS CONCERNING THE 

RETURN OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 
A pamphlet written by a recent convert to what is 

known as "Tribulation" teaching. It is always difficult 
to review such pamphlets and to avoid the controversial 
tone and spirit which so often characterises them. It·is

a pity that those who write on such a gracious, and at 
the same time, such a solemn subject, should allow them
selves to impute unworthy motives to those from whom 
they differ, as when this writer tells us that those who 
teach that the Lord will come before the "Tribulation" 
do so "in spite of the very clear teaching of the Lord 
Himself and His inspired Apostles that it will be after," 
at the same time suggesting an unworthy, and indeed 
foolish, reason for their alleged disloyalty to the Lord. 
Or again,, saying that those who take the view he once 
held '.(had he a good conscience then?)· suppose that the 
doctrine of the Return of .the Lord is exempt from the 
"simple yet essential test" that all teaching must be 
founded on the \¥ord of God, which, however, they "set 
aside." "A little study," he tells us, "will convince 
any unbiased believer" of the unscriptural character of 
the teaching he now ·condemns, and which is "very at 
tractive to .the natural man." Elsewhere he warns his 
readers of the danger of "tampering with the words of" 
1 Cor. 15. 52. "True children of God" are here bracketed 
with "Rome" and "the Modernist" as those at whose 
bands the Scriptures and the doctrines of Christianity 
have suffered. One wonders whether he is prepared to 
acknowledge ,that all these vices held him in their grip 
when he once built what he now seeks to destroy? It is 
not a pleasant task to describe this booklet. For his own 
sake I forbear to mention the name of the writer, who is 
unknown to· me. 

The•·writer of this pamphlet seems to forget, as do 
many among those he opposes, that he and they alike 
belong to the "Futurist" school of interpreters of the 
prophetic Scriptures, as opposed to those whose general 
position is th�t these were all fulfilled immediately after 
the close of the age of the Apostles, and to those who hold 
that they are being fulfilled now. Surely inquiry is 
better than controversy and more likely to lead to truth I 
A boon would be conferred on the people of God, dis
tracted by :this variety of teaching, by any competent 
writer who would begin by describing the things held in 
common, and thereafter attempting to find a point of 
reconciliation in those things wherein we have not yet 
attained to oneness of mind. To all who seek to divide 
the Scriptures aright, I would commend, and take to 
myself, two words of wisdom. One of the Lord, "Learn 
of Me.; for I am meek and lowly in heart; the other, of, 
His apostle, "that your love may abound . . .  so that ye 
may distingu�h the things that differ" (Ma�. 11. 29; 
Phil. 1. 10; see R.V.M.). C. F. HoGG. 
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T
RADE may be

. 
improving, slowly but st�dily; but.

the moral state of the natioQS _is certainly tending 
the oUier way. The distrust of each other, the increase 
in war, men, and materials, the intriguing and aiming 
at going one better indicates a deepening depravity, and 
dreadful uncertainty, which might well make hearts 
quake, both of sinner and saint, did not the latter have 
a "Morning Star" (Rev. 22. 16) likely to shine after the 
blackness of the world's night, and just ere the Morning 
dawns. Two or three of the papers in this issue rightly 
deal with the Coming. 
TRAGEDIES ON LAND AND SEA 
continue to remind us that "here we have no continuing 
city" (Heb. 13. 14); and that ''we know not what a day
�ay bring forth" (Prov. 27. 1). A terrible Mine disaster,
with over 260 bodies still lying underneath in a blazing 
mine; a Railway Collision, when an express ran into a 
local at a crossing, with 11 dead and many more in)ured; 
an Aeroplane dropped into the sea and all on· board 
drowned, and other minor tragedies, speak to all. Pray 
that God's voice may be heard in these thundering tones 
of disaster; and pray for widows and children so sadly and 
suddenly bereaved. 
"rHE SHIP WITH 'rHE NEW NAME. 

Whee, tjie giant Cunarder was launched on the Cly�e. 
th� name was kept secret until the moment of 111,unching. 
then the name "Queen Mary" was revealed. We.think it 
would have been better and more representative of the 
taxpayer who found the guarantee, and the men who.did 
the work, if it had been "Britannia," "Britain's Queen,." 
or something more national. Christian overcomers are 
to have a "new name," a secret to all outside, kl;iown 
-0nly to the wearer and the Giver. I wonder 'what yo,ur 
"new name" will be (Rev. 2. 17). 

SWEEPSTAKES, SUICIDES, AND DISASTER. 
Here is a sad list given in the Daily Sketch of Oct. 3, 

a paper not noted for religion. It shows how evil is the 
gambling mania, which seems to have afflicted all classes. 

1. Winner of £10,000 in the Irish Sweep on the Cesare
wihch two years ago, \.V.R.A. (full naines are given in the 
D.S.), a Hull fruit merchant, aged 33, who had recently
returned from a holiday, was found dead in pis garage,
Oct. 2. He is the eighth person who has drawn one of the
larger prizes in the Irish sweeps to die in tragic circum
stances.

2. L.E.M .• of Stratford, who won £1250 last Nov.,
was found dead in the river Lea in May. 

3. :Mrs. E.E., a widow, who won £600 in the "sweep''
on the Manchester Nov. Handicap in 1931, was found 
deaa in her shop in Salford in March, 1932. 

4. R.W.C .. a gardener, of Weymouth, who won 
£1000 as part share of the second prize. in the Derby 
sweepstake of 1933, was killed in a motor-cycle crash, 
when returning from a dance in August, 1933, 

5. J .D .. (72), of Woburn Sbenstone, near Lich.field,
who drew Sudbury in this year's Derby Sweepstake and 
should have received £514, was found dead in bed before 
the prize reached him. 

6. E.J .M., a retired civil servant, of Greenwich, who
won £30,000 on Golden Miller in a draw in 1933, was 
found dead in the Irish mail train when it arrived at 
Holyhead, 

' . 

7. Dr. A.S., an Indian, who drew Colliery Band in
the Grand National Sweepstake last year, died suddenly 
at his home in Sheffield in June. 

8. Miss i\,.H., a Cardiff singer, who shared in a first
prize in the same draw, was killed in a motor sm�h in 
Cardiff in May. 

Any reader who bas sons or other relatives dabbling 
in this line should show this list as a warning. We 

sincerely trust all true Christians keep absolutely clear 
of this deceitful, soul-withering sin. Gamblers are "like 
wolves ravening the prey . . . to get dishonest gain" 
(Ezek. 22. 27 ). 
HOW GERMANY IS DRIFTING. 

A Golden Swastika (!:fi) now replaces the Cross on the 
top·of the Church spire at Holztbalbin, Thuringia. What 
with the banishment of some 65,000, the arrogance of 
Bishop Muller in trying to make Evangelicals bow to bis 
united Nazi Church, and now the replacing of the Cross, 
it is not hard to foresee that perilous times lie ahead for 
such a nation (Prov. 14. 34; Gal. 6. 7). 
STARTLING STATISTICS-WORTHY OF CON

SIDERATION. 
According to figures issued Britain's National Expen

diture, on the Navy was £53,570,000; on the Army, 
£37,950,000; on the Air Force, £17,426,000; the Nat
ional Consumption of Beer amounted to £402,585,000; 
of Spirits amounted to £42,942,000; whilst the sum said 
to be expended on The Chr1rch was at home £10,800,636; 
abroad, £2,000,000. Without claiming that the last 
two items are by any means all that has been spent on 
religious work, the former huge sums are startling, and 
the contrast with the latter is humiliating. Yet we con
stantly hear of need of economy, of difficult times, of 
straightened circumstances, of destressed. areas. of un
employnJ,ent, and of poverty in general. What is the 
Remedy? Nay, Who is the Remedy? The Coming 
Again of the Rightful Hei,r, God '.s well-belov<,d Son. 
No Hope of a radical remedy till the Prince of Peace 
returns. "Yet a little while, and He .. . will come" 
(Heb. 10. 37). 
"OXFORD GROUP'' CRITICISED BY ONE OF 

THEMSELVES. 
i•so far as I know I am the :first critic from among 

the rank-and-file of potential converts," Writes Miss 
Harrison, in "Saints Run Mad, •• a trenchant criticism 
of "Buchmanism" published by John Lane (3/6). She 
describes Dr. Frank Buchman as "an American with 
sound ideas on high-pressure salesmanship, and the 
advantage of advertising" who has "evolved a technique 
of evangelism that is acceptable to Mayfair. No one," 
she says, "who bas not at least some spare money and
leisure can take part in the Group's real activities. " 
Miss Harrison is particularly critical of the Group's 
teaching on guidance. Writing as one who bas first
hand experience of the methods employed she says: "A 
new-comer to the Movement starts to practise the' Quiet
Time, • and act on bis guidance immediately. What 
right has be, or any other, including Dr. Buchman him
self, to assume that he bas found a short-cut to the stature 
of the fulness of Christ, and that be is so in touch with 
the Mind of the Infinite that be bas no difficulty in 
reading it at a glance?" 

Secret of Success of the Movement. 
Four reasons account, in Miss Harrison's judgment, 

for the success of Bucbmanism. "The .first is a natural 
instinct for spiritual expression, and the second an 
extraordinary thoughtlessness; the third is a stupendous 
ignorance of the meaning of Christianity, and the fourth 
an element of' gullibility."' 

Within the Group criticism is absolutely forbidden, 
"This for an excellent reason. The insidiously harmful 
teachings cannot be defended. Stripped of elaborations 
there would stand revealed tlie simple and sane teaching 
of Christianity: the Christianity that has been found 
difficult, and not tried. Btlchmanism has been tried and 
tound easy, and swallowed wholesale." 

(The many who questioned Mr. Brown's strong criti
cism, which we issued, are now having confirmation from 
within that the system instead of emanating from above, 
is a poor imitation from beneath.-En.) 
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q��g� �o �!nc�ss �armi3.,, i;1t.,�µia� us. of a '.D1vme 4µt;y 
w4ich we 0£1:en negl,eqt both privately and publiclr,. fo 
'!Pray for kings-a.nd•for a.11 tliat �e i1t aulfiority" (1 J.iim. 
2.• 1-'3). How long is it since· the Royal Family ·was 
prayed for at the1 'close· of -the Sunday Morning Meeting-,: 
or at.the Prayer Meeting? 

Our bro. J. W. 'WILES, agent for the B.F.B.S. in 
several Eastern Lands .Jr.nows and esteems the Princess,• 
and is taking a presentation Bible to her. Pray for 
blessing on all who read it. 
A NE'\YS.PAPER MAN ON MODERNISM. 

Writing on "The Book that we Forget to Read," JAMES 
DoUGLAS, a well-known journalist, says of Modernism: 

"Modernism is modish. It is a fashion. The Modernist 
of yesterday was-different from the Modernism of to-day. 
The Modernism of to-morrow will also be different. 
There is no per,mq.nency in Modemis�. The modern man 
is a myth. Modernism is an attempt to rationalise faith 
by getting rid of one set o{ beliefs and sutstituting for 
them anothyr !\et of beliefs. But the new beliefs are not
perm(lnent. .They are J:>ased: on scienttiic theories and 
guesses which are perpetually changing. But the Bible 
is based on human nature, which does not change from 
generation to· generation." 
HE CONTRASTS SCIENCE WITH THE BIBLE. 

In the sami (article Mr. Douglas says some true things 
of the Bible, which all should take to heart. 

"The Bible is an unknown book to the present genera
tion. It is not read by the millions outside the Churches. 
I doubt w'hether it is read regularly by the millions in
side' thein. ·The "disuse' of the Bihl� is a phenomenon 
far more- significant than its 'misuse.' 

"The Bible is one book, and its vision of the univers·e 
and of liuinan life is a spiritual vision. -It has prayed -a 
great part iri the making of the character of the English
speaking race. Its influence has oeen far more profound 
than any other influence in their history. 
· "No other ·race owes so much to the Bible as we owe to
it. This is partly dU:e to the fact" that the Authorised· 
Version is infinitely finer than any translation of·'the 
Bible in any other languag�. The Bible has survived 
two thousand years of modern men. 

"The Bible deals with the things -of the spirit, whereas 
science deals solely with the material universe. -The 
discoveries of science are all mechanical, material dis
coveries. They are not spirifua:l discoveries. 

"The Bible as a whole is far above all racial bounds 
and barriers. It sees man as a soul in relation to the 
universe and in relation to the Creator of the universe. 
It raises man far beyond the reach of Science and far 
beyond the range of philos.ophy. It speaks to him in 
simple worqs which are understood ·by the -simplest 
minds without the help of subtle scholarship. 

"The Bible is timeless. It is not affected by the ebb 
and flow· of the human mind. It is not possible to con� 
ceive any poch or any era -which it will not outlast and 
outlive." 
A MINISTER WANTS A SIMPLER BIBLE. 

We almost begin to be ashamed of these dignitaries, 
with one of the titles of the Almighty in front, and some
times other honours behind, who seem unable to under
stand our beautiful A.V., which has been und'erstood and 
cherished by millions, with and without titles, through
out the ages. In fa.ct, take the best known name� in

Church History-Luther, Melanchthon, Guyon, Bengel•, 
Alford, Ryle, Westcott, Spurgeon, Moule, and hundreds 
more-and it was the Bible, which they understood, 
preached, and wrote about which made them famous. 

ip;;RE[ 1. �S A.' �fEPl1'f�N: P.'Jf A, "MQP;ER;NIST' 
:p��J?,•;: •• � r • • t - r • • ' · · Speaking at the toilir�nce of Mo<fem Churchmen at 

-�inningpam, ·7th �ept., :th�;·('R�v.) J. F. Royds, Rector1
c;,f }f'aught9n. sa'id i:ha.i'Mod�ihists must fie� tlie'problem· 
bf' reinstat:ing the Bible for popular ·reading in national: 
life. This'pro\1lem is,complicatetl by the fact 'that the
various approved versions of Uie Bible are in archaic
English," he ·said. '.'We have mo9em versions also,' but 
they are not suitable for use in public worsh_ip. The
English iS x:ather colloquial and sometimes vulgar .... 
We want badly a new Bible; written in English that is· 
modern and simple and sufficiently dignified for use in 
pl,lblic worship." 

The only, consolation is that it is Modernists, most. 
of whom neither know nor love the Bible, that talk 
about its "archaic" language, and want what they wilL 
never get-a new and better Bible. Evangelicals, as a 
rule, s.t.ick �.◊, the Old Book. 
VISIBLY PROVED BEYOND DISPUTE. 

"Benjamin F,rankl_in trie9 to convince the farmers
of his day.that plaster or lime enriched the soil. All his 
phHosoph_i�al arguments failed to convince them, so, 
he took plaster, and formed it into a sentence by the 
roadside. , 'The wheat coming up through those letters. 
was about twice as. rank and green as the other wh��t, 
and the fan;ners could read fpr months in letters of living 
green, the sentence, ' This has been plastered.' The
contention of Franklin was proved By the more luxurious 
growt� of the wheat. The same thing is bro�ght out in

the Christian life. It is not the say of profession, but the
saintliness of practice, which shows the reality of faith 
in Chrj,st .(Matt. 7. 16). 
A TURBULENT WORLD-A TRUSTING SAINT. 

Calm· ,in his soul's trust in His Father-God, the
Christian ever sings: 

"It is ·such bliss to know 
God never will leave or forsake His own· •Where'er they go; 
In the'depths uttermost of life's vast sea 
His Hand will lead.and hold, yea, .He shall be 

King there-upon the Throne." HyP 

WATCH�OWER GENERAL NOTES. 
Jews Out- of Germany. According to Exchange

News' Agency, 65,000 Jews have left Germany since 
Hitler came ,into power. (Woe be to Hitler!) 21,000, 
have gone to·France; 2000 to Britain; 10,000 to Pales
tine; and ?000 to U.S.A. 
· "'Th� Mark,,, All business letters written in Italy

must now end with the words, "Long live the Duce." 
Deported. Thirty-two Jewish girls from Poland, who 

were arrested in Palestin,e as illegal immigrants, have 
been deported to Poland in a Greek steamer. 

A Challenge. "The victories of the past and the 
needs a.lid opportunities of the present' constitute a 
challenge to ,the Church to continue and complete the 
task of- evangelising the world. "-Missionary Review.

Tanganyika. Protestant missionaries number 445, and' 
Roman Catholic, 689, Yet some 83 of the tribes are
practically untoucheq. 

Poland. :All i;na:11!s between 17 and '60, and :females. 
between 19 and 4;5, are·to serve in a military capacity. 

The Del,ld Sea'; with'its minerals now-being exploited, 
is said to be "easily the most wealthy area on the face 
of the earth. " 

. Spain•. A Roman Catholic Bookstall had a large
placard ,,bearing the words, "The Bible the . Greatest 
Book in the World," with smaller letters underneath, 
"With Notes and Approval of the Roman Catholic 
Church." Rome adapts herself at all times 
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A VIEW OF- SOVIET RUSSIA. 
I WAS able_ �o "'._isit ahttost, e\rery important .city in
Russia. The lot of the Christians is now extremely·
hard. The Union of Militant Atheists has almost a free
hand and is abundantly supp1ied by the authorities, with
men, money. and power, 

Sacr� buildings are being torn down on ev�ry hand.1 w:15. mfo�ed that <?n�y �ne asse1:11bly of evangelical-Christians is now remammg m one city where there were
nftee� formerly. In larger .cities things are often easier
-than m small towns, though •in one large town not an
-Orthodox Chur�h is now open. Tillis seems to be highly-favoured for I found almost all t4e Geo�gian and Armenianbuildings remained unclosed. · · · • 

. Pray for Christians in Russia: Though there seems to be less hunger than form�rly, they long for •the liberty·of an open door for the Bible, for more freedom· a,nd· ·less
persecution. Many preachers and leaders have been
faithful unto death. For them is the Cro\vn of Life. 
How real is ,this· hope to,believers to-day in a land where
J_ife after death is openly denied. W. J. WISEMAN.

PERSONALIA. 

OuR vete�n b�o.,_ T: Cauker· (Sunny �fount, Lo,vthet
St .• Penrith), 1s gettmg •very frail., has. been· in ,b_ed· for
-two_weeks .. Bro. _R. M'Murdo (12 Bethany Crescent,B�bm�on, _Cheshire)_ unab�e to. get to many meetings.Sometrmes is taken m chair, his memory• is very bad.
Remember these dear brethren who- served the churches
so faithfully, and are now laid asiae.-.Bro. J: W! Wiles has returned to his home in Yugo·-s1avia; taking withhim a specially bound Bible from the -B.F,B-S. for
Princess Marina. May it be a Messenger of Peace°'to that
Royal cn:cie .. In _mentioning the. Ghristian Fellowship 
Homes m last issue, we should have. added, what, is
;P,robably_ the oldest Home on this line, RusTINGTON ,
West Chff, Eastbourne. begun by .. Miss. DARLOW,SER.
-GEANT, now under the charge of Mr. and Mrs .. CECIL F.
BAKER, where many .Christians· fro'm many parts fore
-gather .. Bro. Jas. M•Kendrick, on account. of health,
bad to cancel some of his engagements, but was able to
l>e at Cheltenham Conference, Oct. 3 .. Bro, ,Handley
:Bird (2 Henry House, Bombay·, India) has received a
number of Commentaries and Sound Expositions, but
-will welcome more, for the Indian Students who read
English. Book Post, 1d. for every 2 oz.; Parcel post, 
.:3 lbs., 2/ .. Capt. E. G .. Carre h� been havipg a tour on·:Merseyside. 

ENGLAND. 
Send Nole., by 151lr lo 14 Patanosltr Row, Londo11, E.C.4. 

. FORT1:ICOMING Gatherings.-Liverpool. Mis
::sJOnary, m Y.M.C.A., Nov. 3, at 3 (Sisters) _and 7.
?lessrs. Ashdown, Cox, Griffiths, ·1;>roud{oot, Spargo,
Yo.ung-.. Hull. In Walton Hall, ;Nov,. 3. Geo. Goodman

,and Geo. ,Ainsworth .. Po.rtsmout�. S.S. Workers inRudmore Hall, Rudmore Rd., Nov. 3, at 3.30 and 6.30.
·Harold Thorp and Scott Mitchell. ;,:J;9ttenham. Spring
.::field Hall, Broad Lane, Nov. 3,. at 4 and· 6. E. W.
Rogers and R. R. Guyatt .. Bamber Bridge. Opening

..of New Gospel Hall, Nov. 3, at 2.45. · W. Ainslie, A.
THE FIRST NECESSITY. Make sure you order The

Witness for 1935, or you will miss all the Edifying 
:Matter·named 011 page iii of this .No., which please read.
:Nowhere else will you get so much reading matter for 2d. 
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• - , ♦ •• • •i r' / Bpult_on, and others .. Oxford. -�ally in, Shirley Hali.
Jieadmgton, J:':Tov. ;3, at 7. F. \Yilday. -Annual in same
hall,: Nov. 7 and 8, at 3.30_ and 6.3.0 each day. W.
Harrison, W. Rouse, E. Luff-Smith .. Bradford. Rallies,
at 7, Nov. 3, in Friends' Meeting .House. Dr. Bishop;
24th, in Kensington Hall, E. Barker .. Eastbourne.Edgmond Hall, Old Town, Nov. 7, at 3 and 6. M. H.
Prior, Dr. Northcote Deck, G. C. D. Howley .. West
Tarring, Worthing. Y.P., in Gospel Hall, Nov. 7, at
�.15 and 6. G. R. Gough, W. w: Allen .. Colchester. Y.P., at Assembly Hall, Maldon Rd., Nov: 8, at 3 and
6. Dr. G. M•Donald and G. C. Howley .. Barnehurst.
Barnehurst Hall, Barnehurst Rd., Nov. 10,: -at 6.30,
E. Barker and F. A. Tatford .. Sheffield. Rallies in
Victoria Hall, Chapel Walk, at 7.30. Nov. 10·, Dr .
W- H. Bishop; 24th, Scott Mitchell .. Rugby. Gospel
Hall, Ch8:lter St. Nov. 10, at 3 and 6. E� W. Rogers and 
T. W. Flmt .. Hove. Connaught Hall Annual, in Ventnor Hall, Blatchington Rd., Nov. 14, at 3 and 6." G. R. 
Gough, E. S. Curzon, E. T. Tarrant .. Leeds. Yorkshire
Missionary, Nov. 17 and 19. Particulars·, H. T. Parkin,
Down-Along, Weetwood Ave., Leeds, 6 .. Nottingham.
Missionary, in Albert Hall Institute and Parade Hall,
Nov. 17-19. Particulars, A. Bowler, 84 Trent Boulevard, W. Bridgford. Notts .. South Norwood. Sisters'Missionary. in. Denmark Hall, Nov. 27, at 3.30 and 7.
Mrs. Wildish, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Hooper,Mrs

,, 
Ransome Cooper, Miss Rouse .. New Barnet, in

Gospel Hall (Lyonsdown), East Barnet Rd .. Dec. 1, at4 and 6. E. W. Rogers and E. N.• Martin .. �nst�r. East Kent Quarterly, in Parish Hall. Church.St., Dec 6,at 3 and 6. Particulars. J. E. Petley, 1 Bethel Cottages:.
Coventry. Gospel Hall, Church St., Dec. 8, at 3. E.Barker,_ J. M. Shaw, P. J. Poole .. Newton Abbot. Y.P. , Feb. 20, 21, and 23 .. Cambridge. Jan. 6, C. F.
Hogg and David Ward. 

LONDON .-Wembley. Bible Schoo_l - for .Men, in
Gospel Hall, Ealing Rd., at 8. Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, E.W.
Rogers will speak on "Gospel of John;" 30th, F·. A.Tatford, on "Epistle to Titus." .. Special Addresses in
Bloomsbury Central Church, Saturdays of Nov., at
6.30. Subject, "Studies in Acts." C. F. H_ogg, \V. G.Hales, G. Good�an, A. Burr, A . .  Fingland Jack, M.
Goodman, Dr. A. Rendle Short, J. B. Watson ..  West
Kensington. Bible Study in Archel Rd. Hall. Dec. 1,
at 7 .30. Scott Mitchell will speak on "Psalm 22. " ..
Hackney. �aragon Hall Annual, Sep. 22. J. Harrad
and Scott Mit�hell _gave stimulating ministry .. �eyton.
Farewell Meetmg with Mr. and Mrs. Charteris, returning
to North Africa, in Leyton Hall, Sep. 29. Good muster ..East Ham, in Assembly Hall, Oct. 6. E. S. Curzon,
E. H. Grant, and G. J. Hyde gave help .. J. W. Ashby
to be at Beresford Chapel, Sundays and Wednesdays
of Nov., using "Two Roads" Chart, by request .. H. P.
Barker gave appreciated help in Salisbury Rooms, HighBarnet; J. B. Watson expected, Nov. 21, 25, 28 ..
Wimbledon. Geo. Goodman ,having good me�tings in
Central Hall .. Special Report Meeting in connection with
Bible .Work in Bloomsbury Central Church, 'Nov. 9 ,at 7. W. H. Wilkinson, W. J. \Viseman, and Georo-e
Goodman will take part .. John McAlpine expected in

KINDLY MENTION in Assembly, for the benefit
of young believers, that Tlie Witness, Oct. to Dec. willbe sent post free for 6d. or 12 cts. in stamps. This will
give an opportunity to "TASTE AND SEE ....
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260 MAN\:' ACTIVITIES IN EN�LAND AND SCOTLAND. 

Clapton Hall in Nov ... Good muster at Counties 
Report Meeting in Bloomsbury, Oct. 13. A. M. Kyd, 
and several workers took part. 

REPORTS.-Chingford. Y.P.M. Annual, in King's 
Head Hall, Sep. 15. Encouraging address by W. G. 
Hales .. Southport. Lancashire Missionary, Sep. 15-17. 
was very large. Ministry by H. P. Barker and W. E. 
Vine, Reports by Messrs. Cambridge, Donaldson, Gough, 
Griffiths, Hine, Morse, Rowat, Stewart. Mr. St. Clair 
reported work with the Mediterranean Fleet. A profitable 
time .. Epping. Fairfield Hall, Sep. 29. Messrs. Rae, 
Guyatt and Iles took part .. Southall. Large muster at 
opening of new hall, Sep. 29, when Messrs. Jaquier, 
Partridge, Tatford, -Tisdall and Timmins gave help. 
A happy time .. Cheltenham. 'Oct. 3. Good time in 
Regent Hall, Oct. 3, when Capt. E. G. Carre, W. R. 
Moore, and Jas. M•Kendrick ministered the Word .. 
Bridgwater, Friarn �fall, Oct. 4. M. Goodman and 
F. A. Tatford gave help to a large company .. West 
Byfleet. Encouraging time, Oct. IO. E. S. Curzon and 
F. A. Tatford took part .. Reading, in Abbey Hall, 
Oct. 9-11. Large gatherings. Ministry by W.W. Fere
day, Jas. Stephen, J. W. Prior, J. B. Watson, E. Barker, 
Brig.-Gen. Frost, and Scott Mitchell .. Manchester. 
Good muster of S.S. Workers in Hope Hall, Oct. 13. 
R. H. Pritchard and F. A. Tatford gave suitable mes
sages .. B�istol. Home Workers' Conference was large 
and profi.tabl�. :Ministry by Messrs. Alexander am:} 
Tatford. Encouraging reports from workers .. Te;d 
Carriers' Rallies in the West Country have proved times 
of blessing. Commander Salway and others gave appre
ciated help. 

NOTES.-LiverpooL J. Knox M•Ewen visited 
Wallasey and Sharon Hall, Kirkdale .. .B.arry Dean had 
well-attended meetings at Salop St. Geo. Gaunt <good 
meetings. in Xnowsley Rd. Hall, Bootle. Interest in 
Sat. Rallies well maintain�d. During Oct., Vv. Ainslie, 
J. Stephen, Capt. E. G. Carre, and L. W. Kem minis
tered. F. C. Brading gave lantern l�cture 9n "Round the
World with the Bible." H. P. Barker to ·be in David St.
Chapel, Nov. 25-29 .. W. Ainslie. had large crowds of
young people at Ebenezer Chapel, Queen's Drive. Now
at Bethesda, Bebington .. J. H. M' Culloch had blessing
at Enfield Highway. In West Thurrock in Nov.
M3:nchester. Sat. Rallies. G. Ratcliffe gave practical
word to large gathering. Messrs. Bevan, Rankine, and
Elliott expected .. F: Whitmore had encouraging attend
ances during fortnight's addresses on "Fundamentals of
the Faith," in Eccles. One man of 75 baptised .. Sutton
Coldfield. E. Rankin having special mission for child
ren, commences in Stretford, Oct. 28 .. V. Cirel had
goodly numbers at Rumney. Interest manifested in this
hard district. Commences in Mumbles, Nov. 4; and 
Maindee, Newport, 18th .. J. :Moneypenny giving help
in Liverpool district .. H. P. Barker gave special ad
dresses in Shoeburyness .. L. Rees had time of blessing
at Ely, Cardiff. Several professed, 5 baptised. Now at
Porthcawl; good numbers, some saved. During Nov.
at South Molton, Lapford, and Wellington .. J. A.
M'Cullagh had a fortnight's mission in Dawlish. Bless
ing amongst old and young. Meetings to be continued
on Sunday evenings .. H. P. Barker in Weymouth,
Nov. 11-16 .. J. Fallows bad blessing at Widnes. Now
at Little Mill; goes on to Jersey, Oct. 28 .. Cardiff. H.
Wildish in Minster Hall, Nov. 10-22 .. M. Kagan had
much encouragement at ·stokes Croft, Bristol. At
Salisbury, Bristol, Blackbum, and Barry in Nov ... H.
E. Waddilove giving help to believers at St. Georges,
Salop .. H. Hitchman in Adamsdown Hall, Cardiff.

IF THREE JOIN in any part of the world; and send 
their subscription of 2/ or 50 cts. each, The Witness will 
be delivered to their door, as if they bought in one of our 
saloons. Please make this special rate known. 

Commences in Colyton, Nov. 4, and Heath Hall, Cardiff, 
18th .. Rock Ferry. W .. Banfield commenced in Gospel 
Hall, Oct. 7. Good interest, some blessing .. G. J. 
Comber had encouragement in West Dorset. In Wey
mouth district in Nov., but has been ordered 2 months• 
rest for throat trouble .. Barne Hurst, Kent. Little 
assembly in this .growing district have optio� of pur
chasing hall. Any of the Lord's stewards can have 
details from T. W. Moore, 88 Rydal Drive. 

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland onfy w 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgo1D. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences. - DUIDbarton. 
Bridge St. Hall, Nov. 3, at 3. Messrs. Fereday, Stewart, 
Farmer, King.·.Glasgow. Gospel Hall, Hillkirk Pl., 
Springbum, Nov. 3, at 3-45. R. Scammell, E. H. 
Grant, J. R. Rollo .. Airdrie. Hebron Hall Annual, in 
Lesser Town Hall, Nov. 10, at 3.30. M. H. Grant, R. 
Moodie, A. Borland, R. Prentice .. Kilbarchan. Jubilee 
Conference, Nov. JO, at 3 .. Larkhall. S.S. Teachers', 
in Hebron Hall, Nov. 10, at 4. J. Carroll, A. Roxburgh, 
J. Moffat .. S�ettleston. District Visiting Meeting of
S.S. Teachers and Bible Class Workers, in Shiloh Hall,
Ardholm St., Nov. 17, at 5. J. Birrell, J. Barker,
J. F. Peebles .. Prestwick. S.S. Teachers', in Bethany
Hall, Glenburn, Nov. 17, at 4. Wm. Kirkland, D.
M'Kinnon, W. Hyslop .. Galston. Evangelistic Hall,
Nov. 24, at 3. J. Milne, R. D. Johnston, J. Moffat,
J. Coutts, others .. Milngavie. Allander Hall, Dec. 1,
at 5. W. Farmer, G. Westwater, D. Weir .. Grange
mouth. 'Mid-Scotland, in Town Hall, Jan. 1, at 2.30.
E.W. Greenlaw, E. H. Grant, T. Sinclair, A. Campbell ..
Kirkcaldy. Dunnikier Evangelistic Hall, Jan. 1, at 2 ..
.Pt. Glasgow. Falconer St. Hall, Jan. 1, at 3. J. R.
Rollo, W. D. Whitelaw, others .. Kilbirnie. Walker
Memorial Hall, Jan. 2, at 12. W. Hagan, S. E. Bebbing
ton, J. Coutts, A. Borland .. Innerleven. Jan. 2 ..
Prestwick. Bute Hall, in Town Hall, Jan. 2, at 2.30.
A. Borland, J. Ritchie, E.T. Tarrant, C. W. Nightingale.

REPORTS.-About 200 gathered at Kinross, on
Sep. 8, when James Coutts, W. A. King, .A. P. Camp
bell, J. Brown, Largs, gave profitable messages .. A 
large number gathered in Renfrew Town Hall, on Sep. 
8, to bid God-speed to Miss Barclay returning to Central 
Africa. Suitable messages were given by Messrs. M•Clung 
Wilson, Marsom, Bebbington .. Linlithgow. Sep .. 22. 
Goodly company and profitable meeting. E. H. Broad
bent, D. Roberts, D. Campbell, spoke words of cheer and 
exhortation .. Glasgow. Half-Yearly Meetings of Christ
ians, Sep. 22-25, were well attended and ministry 
throughout was suitable and profitable, meeting the 
varied needs of the large congregations. Speakers were 
J. B. Watson, E. V•.1. Rogers, W. W. Fereday, E. H.
Broadbent, E. vV. Greenlaw; City Hall was crowded out 
for Missionary Meeting, when: stirring reports were 
given by Dr. P. K. Dixon, W. J. Coleridge, W. D. 
M' K!!nzie, Geo. Langran, R. S. M' Laren, S. A .. Williams 
. .Ayr. S.S. Teachers' Half-Yearly .• Sep. 22. Messages 
by E.W. Rogers, Dr. P. K. Dixon, A. Borland, helpful 
and encouraging .. Renfrewshire Missionary was held 
in Renfrew, Sep. 22. Ministry and reports by H. 
German, W. J. Coleridge, W. D. M'Kenzie, S. A. 

Williams .. Motherwell. Missionary, in Town Hall, 
Sep. �9. Attendance large. Stirring reports and mes
sages from James Stewart, India; R. S. M' Laren, Angola; 
S. A. Williams, Argentina; W. D. M'Kenzie, Northern 
Rhodesia; C. Cambridge, Spain; Geo. Campbell, S. 
Africa .. Govan. Oct. 6. Abo�t 300 pre�ent. Saints 
re.freshed and encouraged by ministry of D. Weir, A. 

THE HOME PARCEL, com,isting of The Witness 
for all readers; Christian Graphic for all the Home; and 
Tlie Lily, pure stories for all. Sent monthly for 1935 for 
6/ or $1.0. All readers thus met. Pickering & Inglis. 
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"Borland, W. M' Alonan, W. D. Whitelaw .. Innerleven. 
Missionary, Oct. 6. About 400 present. Reports, and 
ministry by S. A. Williams, W. D. M' Kenzie, others .. 
Strathaven. Oct. 6. Messrs. King, �oll, $mith, 
Moffatt ministered to profit .. Ayr. Victoria Hall. 
Farewell meeting with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morrison, 
Oct. 10. Messages suitable for the occasion from James 
Wilson, John Gray, R. Sharp, W. A. Morrison .. Auchin
leck. Oct. 13. About 200 present. Practical ministry 
by A. Scott, G. Currie, J. Feely .. Glasgow. Union 
Hall, Oct. 13. Hall well filled. Edifying and cheering 
ministry from R. Chapman, G. Westwater, E. H. 
Grant, Jo.hn Gray .. New Stevenston. Oct. 13. About 
400 present. Messrs. Thomson, M' Alpine, Moffat, 
Johnstone, spoke to profit ... Kilbirnie. Gospel Hall 
well filled Oct. 13. Profitable ministry by Messrs. 
Milne, Borland, McLaren, Williams .. Chryston. Goodly 
numl?er gathered, Oct. 6. Practical ministry by J.
Gray, S. E. Bebbington, W. B. Farmer, E. Rankin. 

NOTES.-D. Roberts had interesting meetings in 
Linlithgow, preaching the Gospel from Chart which 
aroused much interest .. Alexander Philip is at present 
in Tayport, where meetings are fairly well attended. 
Hopes to visit South Ronaldshay and St. Margaret's 
Hope during Nov ... R. Scammell conducted special 
meetings in large tent in Aberdeen during Sep. Attend
ances we:r;-e good and a number professed conversion .. 
Charles Reid has been visiting assemblies al_ong the 
Moray Firth .. E. Rankin was 4 weeks in Chryston, 
Meetings were well attended, saints refreshed and blessed 
and� number have professed conversion. Commences in 
New Stevenston, Nov. 11 .. John M•Alpine was in 
Motherwell during Oct. Meetings were good, ball being 
.filled. :i:iightly. A number have professed to be saved .. 
H. German had special meetings in Keith, with some
interest. Co=ences in Holburn Hall.- Aberdeen, Oct.
28 .. Meetings at Rumford, where D. Barnes had Mid
Scotland Tent, continued to be well attended till the end
-0f the season. Closing Rally in Templar's Hall, Mad
diston, when G. Menzies, R. Easson, D. Barnes gave
words of cheer and encouragement to the young converts. 
. . J. H. M'Culloch visited Prestwick and Saltcoats.
God gave blessing .. F. "\Vhitmore commences in Cruden
�ay, Nov. 18; Inverurie, Nov. 26.

GLASGOW,-'-R. Scammell commences Sp.ecial Meet
ings .in Albert Hall, Oct. 28. 

IRELAND. 
Irish.Notes to Editor, 14 Paternoster Rou,, Londc11, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Omagh. Believers' Meeting in 
Town Hall, Nov. 7, at 12 noon. 

NOTES.-Shanaghan. Annual, Oct. l I, was large. 
Profitable ministry by Messrs. J. M. Davies, Ha,wthorne, 
Lyttle, Matier, Megaw, and Stewart .. Dublin. Heµry 
Steedm�n preached with acceptance in Merrion Ha.11 
during Oct. E. H. Broadbent follows in Nov ... E. Hill 
has .finished at Drumconnick. Good attendances, with 
blessing amongst saved and unsaved .. Messrs. Fleming. 
and Russell are in Tandragee. A hard place, but meet
ings are encouraging .. Belfast. Mr. Graham in Ormeau 
Rd. Hall F. Knox continues in Adam St., with blessing. 
.. Bingham and Hammil in a Barn near Broughshane .. 
. . M'Cracken and M'Kelvey near Dromore, in an Orange 
Hall .. Stewart and Frew in Orange Hall, near Purdy
burn; Reople coming out well .. Glancy opening a new 
Hall in Londonderry. Large meetings .. Mr. Love in a 
Bain neat Limavady .. Wells and Walker near Bleary, 
finished after 10 weeks in Tent; some professed con-

AT THE WISHING WELL, Giant's Causeway. An 
interesting incident by J. B:WATSON is leader in Christian
Graphic for Nov., with photo. Also vie_w of the Biggest· 
Ship, and something for �.11, 2d. Pickering & Inglis. 

version .. Beattie and Wright near Moneyrnore; have 
finished in the Tent; large meetings .. Hutcheson and 
Johnston near Gelford, in Orange Hall .. Whitten at 
Claggan; good attendances .. Believers' meeting at 
Moneydig was crowded out. Wholesome ministry by 
Messrs. Knox, Bingham, Baillie, Stewart, Campbell, 
Lyttle, M'Cracken, others. 

AMERICA. 
Notes from America lo 14 Paternotler Rou,, Lendon, E.C.4.

CANADA.-Toronto. D. M. Reid and A. G. lngleby 
gave help in the Gospel in Olivet Hall during Sep. A. 
Widdison was expected for Gospel effort, Sep. 30 to 
Oct. 19 .. Guelph. Mr. M'Crory had a short series for 
saved and unsaved. Ministry enjoyed .. London. E. 
Tatham conducted regular meetings in various assemblies. 
Ministry helpful. .Lang. As a result of 8 weeks' meet
ings by F. Greer, 24 professed. A time of rejoicing .. 
Lakefield. Messrs. Peer and Tatham are holding forth 
in this needy spot.. Tinunins. Messrs. Busby and 
Lennox are cheered in their labours in spite of great 
opposition by Modernist and other cults .. Souls saved .. 
Cascapedia Bona, Que. A series of meetings and con
ferences conducted by Messrs. Bentley, Tatham, Stewart 
and others greatly cheered the little flock in these parts .. 
S�coe. After giving help here, F. Nugent expected 
to leave for the needy state of North Carolina .. Hamil
ton. A. B. Miller had a week's meetings in M'Nab St. 
Hall. Ministry appreciated .. Arkona. After giving 
help for a week here, Chas. Innes visited Stratford, also 
Grace and Truth Hall, Toronto .. Believers in Gospel 
{fall, North Bay, Ont., have 3 Sunday Schools, a 
service in the Gaol and service in "Home of the Aged" 
ea<eh Lord's Day . 

UNITED STATES.-Los Angeles. Labour Day 
Conference well attended. Heart searching ministry by 
John Watt and Jas. F. Spink .. Hackensack, N.J. 
John Ferguson gave help to the Lord's people during 
1st week of Sep. Good attendance at conference, when 
W. J. M•Clure and J. Ferguson ministered the Word. 
A ·time of blessing .. Deep Creek. C. Keller and H . 
Weber had several weeks in an unused Union Chapel, 
with fair attendances .. H. Thorpe spent 6 weeks at 
Glen Head, N. Y. Small company of believers cheered .. 
W. F. Hunter had encouragement in tent at Chambers; 
burg. Some saved .. Los Angeles. John Watt com
menced tent meetings, later joined by J. F. Spink. A 
number professed. Mr. Spink also had large meetings in 
San Francisco, many showing interest i,n the subject of 
"The Lord's Return." Commenced at El Paso, Sep. 30; 
goes on to Dallas and Houston .. G. Rainey had a week 
at Trenton, N. J ... There are now 18 groups of coloured 
Christians in the States seeking to meet on New Testa
ment lines. 5 tents have been operated during the 
summer in various parts, with much interest .. J. C. 
Bertram paid appreciated visits to Holyoke and Clifton. 
Now in coloured meeting at 133rd St., New York, with 
much interest .. Elizabeth, N. J. 3 weeks' addresses on 
'' The Tabernacle, '' by L. T. Chambers, in Bible Truth 
Hall, were .blessed to saved and unsaved. Hall well 
filled nightly .. H. Thorpe gave help in Methuen and 
Brockton. also to VVest Indian brethren now in Cam
bridge . 

OTHER PARTS.-British Guiana. G. H. Baver
stock; Mahaicabally, writes of the DEMARARA RlvER: 
"There are no less than 12 assemblies on this river. I 
move among the 6 in the Upper Reaches, ahd others ·are 
visited by fellow-workers in Georgetown. Up one of the 

NON-PROFESSIONAL MISSIONARIES, A ne,v 
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creeks of the river, some 40 miles distant, I am hoping 
to baptise a few who have confessed Christ-. This work is 
ambng a tribe of Aboriginal Indians, and we have great 
hopes of an assembly being formed." .. W. H. Huggins 
heldi Gospel campaigns at Victoria, Peters Hall, and 
:Arcadia. Conversions at each place. Went on to 
Essequebo Province .. West Indies. W. B. Huxster 
writes of interest and blessing in ST. VINCENT. A new 
worker from, Canada, Miss M. Hubbel, is expected .. 
F. Mansfield writes of new centres of interest in TOBAGO.
Hall being prepared at Franklyns and soon to be opened.
Blessing there the result of labours of two Tobagonian
brethren. Hall opened at Runnymede, great crowds
attending. :C. C. Caldwell and wife, holding the fort in
Barbados during absence of Mr. G. F. Nicholls, expect
to remove to Sp<!,nish,speaking i�land of PUER'I'.O Rico ..
M:r. and Mrs. J. D. H. Annan, of Toronto, hope to leave
Oct 3 I for service in the LEEWARD ISLANDS. Address:
St. John's, Antigua, B.W.I. .. Chile. A. Stenhouse,
SANTIAGO: "We have asked the Lord for open doors, and
He is providing them. We are asking Him to send forth
more labourers.·" A conference was to be held Sep. 18
and 19, the first of its kind in Chile, believers expected
from Santiago, Rancagua and isolated believers from
other parts . .  Ar�entioa. A. Furniss, SANTIAGO DEL
EsrERO, is greatly cheered by the conversion of a Spaniard
who has attended meetings for a year, and adds: "What a
joy for the faithful brother who so persistently invited
him to the meetings I What fruit for bi� simple service!
The Lord is working.'' .. Jas. Clifford, CORDOBA: "There
is much work being done amongst both old and young.
There are some 7 Sunday Schools connected with this
assembly, and the others have 2 or 3 each." Work goes
steadily forward. Mentions the Honie-call of a paralysed
brotber, who before his conversion tried to commit
suicide time and again, but his testimony has been
blessed to many.

AUSTRALASIA. 
lfotes.from Australia and N.Z •. invited. Se,14 to Lqndon. 

AUSTRALIA.-G. Menzies had profitable •meetings 
at Bundaber� and Maryborough, then went on to 
Gympie for 2 weeks .. After 10 months in New Zealand, 
F. W. Woods has returned to Sydney .. R. Scanlan bad 
meetings at Rockhampton .. P. Moss seeking to reach 
needy parts in;the far North of Queensland .. Melbourne. 
Quarterly S.S. Teachers' Conference, Sept. 1st, at St. 
Kilda. Subject, "The Parable of the Wheat and Tares." 
Help in Ministry given by Messrs Walder, Todd, Dick, 
and Matheson. Encouraging reports from schools and 
Bible classes .. Helpful address�: in Conference Hall, on 
"Tlie Bible· al).d Modem.Criticism," by R. H, Clayton, 
are well-attended .. Special efforts in the Gospel being 
made, 1by . young , brethren in different assemblies .. F. 
Toby of ·Horse ·Bible, Wagon, returned· from tour of 
N. E! Victoria, �eports little groups. of isolated, .Christians 
meeting to help each. other, and who need prayer and 
guidance.,. He is leaving ])OW for South Gippsland. . · 

NEWZEAL AND..-H. St. Jobn,arrived in Auckland; 
Aug. 1, and had 3 :weeks meetings in Scots Hall and Ho:we 
St. Ministry much .appreciated., Expected to go• on 
to Waikato and Palmerston North .. J. Clark had 4-weeks 
at Ormondville, using "Two Roads" Chart. Blessing 
granted. Went on to Upper Hutt .. F. Ferguson'had good 
attendances at Whan�arei. Ministry appreciated-.. W. 
Burt had special. m¢etjngs in Eden Hall, Auckland .. 
E. G. Whitehead in and around Te Awamutu, using 
Prophetic Chart-.. J. Spottiswoode had 4 weeks at Low�r 
Hutt, tlfo4 in Howe, St., Auckland,. speaking from.new 

THE "GOLDEN• GRAIN" DIARY, issued for 66 
years,•carried• or comm�nded by C.H. SPURGEON, D . .L. 
1\fooDY, Dr. PIERSON, and· many other well-kno'ivn men. 
is ready for 1935. List and prices free. Pickering & Inglis. 

chart,, "Seven Feasts. of Jehovah" .. Napier. 16 were 
recently• baptized, and about 20 have been added to 
assembly of late .. Christchurch. At Young Men's 
Quarterly Meeting, Eric Smith, of Bolivia, gave season
able ministry .. Through the efforts of local brethren in 
Bible Class work, etc., at Okato, 7 young men have 
been baptized, with others to follow .. W. J. Miller gave 
help in Newtown, Wellin�ton. Expected to go on to 
Mornington, Dunedin .. R. Auld was 5 weeks at Hamilton, 
work difficult at first, but interest increased, and a few 
were saved .. J. G. Findlay, formerly with Nelson Gospel 
Tent, feels led to labour among seamen in Auckland,· of 
whom some 30,000 visit the port annually. Would be 
pleased to meet overseas passengers or crew. 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Nola to 14 Patemoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Faroe Isles. A. McKinnon, Trangis
vaag, has been visiting needy and neglected parts for 
past 2 mont�s. There is special interest all over Faroe 
at present, in several places meetings have never -been 
so large. At Sorvaag, the whole town seemed to be 
gathered out every night, meetings being in open-air. 
Believers there are all poor, but with help of other be
lievers, they hope to build a small ball. About 20 
small halls are now used in the islands. 7 of the :fishing 
boats have gone down this season, causing much sorrow 
and distress. Fishing thi.s summer has been a failure .. 
Norway. D. McMurdo, Hagavik, writes that during 
the summer•, interest in meetings on the islands and in 
the fjords has been very good. Meetings arranged for a 
party of 64 tourists (all believers) in out of the way 
places, made a deep impression, the reports reaching 
through the Press to many parts of the country .. Poland. 
Jas. Lees is in West Poland, on the Polish-German 
frontier. Had much interest in Chorzaw, a city of 120;000 
R.C. 's, also in Cheldaz. Hopes to visit believers in
surrounding districts ... Spain. J. Holmes, Cortes de-la
Frontera, writes of a conference on Sep. 11, held at a·
spot near the river.- where 2 brethren have an orchard.
Believers came from 5 or 6 places, and a good number
of unsaved attended. A profitable time, believers much
c�eered .. -Mrs. Harris, · formerly of Ronda, expects to
sail from England, Oct. 26, for a period of, service.
Address, c/o Miss Harvey, Los Barrios, Prov. de-Cadiz ..
C. Cambridge returns to his sphere of service in Antequera,
Oct. 18 .. Malta. Though a British possession for 200
years, only Matthew, Mark, John and Acts translated into
Maltese, Luke now in hands of the B.F.B.S. Assembly
of 40 in the island. Romisb opposition very bitter. J. St.
Clair, Secretary of Seamen's Hospital in La Valetta· has
bee1+, visiting.,England, and.giving. ace.aunts. of :things.in 
Malta .. Cyprus. R., W .. Broadbep.� (formerly of Che
shire), visiting this island, aims· . to visit every town, 
village �nc;l hamlet: with Gospel literature in Modero 
Greek. This is _the lai:iguage, though Cyprus is part of 
the British Empire. · .. 

ASIA .. �Ch ina. Mrs. Pownall and Miss Ridley, 
Nanchang, send interesting account of their journeys 
on the house-boat.' 0.n a branch river, the many villages 
on its banks.proved a new field, where.a ready ear for the 
Gospel message was found, and 'some ac<,epted Clµ-ist 
as Saviour�.:A. Whitelaw, Weiha:iwei, reports the bap
tism·jn ,the sea, of. 1a: 11}.en and lads-and one girl. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lin, who live on the, island, have been mainly 
responsible in leading these believers to Chrjst, while 
Mr, Lee, of Chefoo,' had.his share in. the t.Work� .Burma. 
�elieverst-visiting Rangoon might note address for as
semb,ly is;;Pr., J3a,Han,. J;iebroI]., Sth.+"lil!;l Prome Road; 

NEW BO.OKS AT HALF PRICE, and Used Books, 
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,or, if correspondence is addressed to D. McPhedran, 
-e/o The Burmah Oil Co,, Ltd., P.O. Box 67, he will
gladly guide as to meetings, etc ... India Handley Bird, 
Bombay, writes of continuing 2 meetings weekly. About
.SO attend Bible Readings. Mr. Ward, of Blackburn,
-promises to be a valued helper. Recently had a visit
-from a Lascar, from a ship, who 7 years ago heard the
·Gospel in the open-air at Madras. On reaching Bombay
was baptized by an evangelical missionary. All these 
years, he has sailed about the world shut up in the
fo 'castle with Mohammedan crews, who have persecuted
.and wronged him, even attempting his life, yet he
remains an out-and-out witness for Christ .. G. H. Watson,
-Subathu, reports the baptism of 2 youths, the son of
"the colporteur, also a lad who came some 200 miles to
visit his mother in the Leper Home, and while there
-found Christ .. Palestine. 3 special lectures for educated
Jews were to be held in Jaffa on the last 3 nights of the
great Feast of Tabernacles, Sep. 28-30. A neutral hall
-was taken for the purpose. Mr. Martzinkovski was to
-speak in Russian, Mr. Ostrovsky interpreting into 
Hebrew. 

AFRICA.-Algeria. Miss K. Clark writes of inter
-esting visit to Djidjelli, where Miss Murdoch labours. 
An elderly couple living there were fruit of the work in 
Algiers many years. ago. Their family I now grown up 
ana married, with the exception of one son, are all 
-Christians, one son being a missionary· to the desert
Arabs, and a granddaughter hoping to serve the Lord in
Pondicherry .. At Algiers Mons. Arnera was expected
for Conference, and to have tent mission following.
There is much unrest in the, country as a result of the 
:rebellion between Jews and Arabs in Constantine .. Egypt. 
-Our note in Sept. No. should have read that 65·believers
-now meet to remember the Lord at Kom-Gharib, not
Sohag .. Congo Beige. Miss, Stirling, Chyatnfub�.
·writes that as a result of Gospel meetings held each
morning in the Dispensary, some have professed faith 
in Christ. Villages are regularly visited by native
believers .. Nth. Rhodesia. Mrs. D. Barnett, Chavuma,
reports much blessing, 3 of the ,in-patients have been
led to Christ .. S. W. Buckland, Mwimbeji, reports a
,decrease of. the influence of the ''Watchtower" doctrine 
in this new district, and of ears hitherto closed now
being opened to the message. At ,a Bible Reading held
for those who have professed, as many as 20 have been 
present .. Miss J. Clavell, Kazombo, writes th.at a priest
settled 5 miles away, and announced his intention of
commencing schools in the capitals of the chiefs, with
the result that children are flocking to our sister's school,
.and another school building is having to be ·erected.
Truly, a great answer to prayer l
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Be s,ire and give date, age 111hm ccn11erted, and details, not eulogies. 
Only·a little �bile our hearts are �ching; 

Our eyes with tears are dim: 
'Beyond the gates a glorious dawn is. breaking t 

. There is no night with Him, 
And 110 more pain, and no more grief for e��. · And through unending years, 
No parting of the bonds of love-and neve� 

Th� �ystery of tears. E. H. DIVALL.
July 8, Mrs. Jas .. Brown, Hartford, Conn.,, U.S.A., 

aged 67. Came from Kilbirnie,•1 Scotland,. many years 
.ago. Laid aside for 9 years. A real mother- in Israel.. 
July 28, .Mrs, •Redecliffe, Ashburton, ,aged .. 69. Went 
to New Zealand when -13 .. July ·•29, Mrs .Cheyne, 
Auckland, New Zealand, aged 93. Conducted a young 
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Women's Class till 85. Loved by all. .Aug. 2, F. J. 
Jeffreys, Auckland, aged 88. Born in England, went 
to New Zealand when 6, saved in Dunedin when young. 
To the end he maintained a vigorous and consistentdife, 
which served as example to others, "whose faith followfl�l 
Aug. 5, W. J. Gattrell, Liverpool, aged 87. Saved 
over 78 years ago in the Isle of Wight, many years ·in 
Warsash, last 20 in Liverpool. A Witness reader for 
many years. Beloved by all who knew him (Psa. 116. 15) 
.. Aug. 13, Mrs. Jas. Andrews, Glasgow, for 30 years 
in Springburn Assy. A quiet. consistent believer .. 
Aug. 15, Mrs. M•Candless, .Steubenville, Ohio, after 
i;ome months• illness. Saved under Campbell and Mat
thews 40 years ago. Given to hospitality .. Aug. 21, 
John Cully, San Francisco, aged 70. Born in Co. Down, 
saved when young; in Victoria Hall, Belfast, till he 
went to San Francisco in 1904. A deligent tract distri
buter, and valued helper in Assy ... Aug. 23, Mrs. 
Kellman, Benvyn, Ill, aged 81. Saved under C. W. 
Ross, in Chicago 43 years ago, witnessed a good profes
sion .. Aug. 26, Mrs. Alice J. Hussey, Richmond Hill, 
N.J ., aged 77, after a long illness. Saved when 17,
many years in Savannah Assy., for past 7 years in 
Richmond Hill..Aug. 30, Walter Keay, Passaic, N.J ., 
aged 65. Saved in Glasgow, under W. J. Meneely, 
in Round Toll Hall, at its commencement, went to 
U.S.A. in 1891 in Passaic, then in Paterson Assy. for 
last 20 years. A brother beloved .. Sep. 3, Mrs. John 
Wylie, Springburn, Glasgow, suddenly, aged 39. Saved 
in North of Ireland over 20 years ago. In Clough Assy, 
then in, Springburn for 18 years. Given to hospitality, 
cared for many .. Sep. 4, Mrs. D. C. Penny, Wands
worth. A true mother in Yictoria Hall, long in physical 
weakness, but continued a helper by prayer .. Sep. 6, 
Hugh Gillies, Denny, died suddenly, aged 83. Born 
Vale of Leven; saved in Milngavie over 60 years ago; 
baptized there in the Allander River. Attended Bible 
Readings conducted by late J. R. Caldwell, and was at 
start of Assembly in Bearsden, and later transferred to 
Milngavie. Removed to Denny over 40 years ago, 
nearest Assembly Grangemouth; walked for· several 
years distance of 10 miles each way to remember the 
Lord's death. Later Assembly started in Stenhousemuir, 
met with believers there, but this still meant a walk of 
five miles each way on Lord's Day for over twenty years. 
About fifteen years ago· Assembly commenced at Bonny� 
bridge. Since then met with believers there, although 
until .recently it meant walking four miles each way .. Sep. 
9, Mrs. John Duncan, late of Brindy Hill, Insch. 
A .succourer of -many .. Sep. 17, Mrs. A. F. Kemp, 
Dublin, aged 93. She and her husband were well-known 
in S. Africa, Hong Kong, and London, as good servants 
of Jesus Christ .. Sep. 20, William JohnA�new, .Belfast, 
after a long illness, aged 84. Converted 66 years ago, 
within a year ,had taken his place among Christians in 
the North of Ireland. At the time of his death .he :was 
one of those longest associated with Assemblies in Ulster: 
The greater part of his life was spent in Belfast, where he 
was connected with gatherings in Old Lodge Road, 
Matchett Street, Adam Street, and latterly Apsley 
Street. For many years he was Sunday School Super
intendent, and took a great interest in work ainong 
children. He was specially gifted for visiting among ·an 
classes of Christians. He was given to hospitality, and 
servants of the:Lord from all parts have been entertained 
by. him .. Sep. 21; Robert Campbell; son of our• late 
bro, Robert Campbell·of I�ine; .passed-away in hospital 
at Greenwich, through illness contracted in China, 
aged 44 .. Sep .. 22, at Tarland, :M;rs. Cowie, for many 

THE '"QUEEN MARY," the biggest boat afloat, in 
colours, is front ofJThe Ef/angelist for Nov., the 'best 
magazine for localising-. 100, 2/6; 200: -3/9.; 500,.·8/9 · 
1000, 16/, post.paid. •Specimen free

• 
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N-NEW ADDRESSES.

years in Auchterless and Woodside Assy., Aberdeen 
.. Sep. 24, Ellen Watling, widow of T. W. Watling, 
Ipswich, at "St. Jean," Bury St. Edmund's, aged 91. 
In Christ about 75 years, baptised by Henry Heath. 
In fellowship about 60 years at \l'voolpit, Stonham, 
Botesdale, and Bury St. Edmund's. Known to m3:11y 
of the servants of the Lord in this and other lands, havmg 
lived with her son-in-law and daughter, l\llr_. and lvlrs. 
F. W. Barker, of Rickinghall Farm. A quiet saint w)lo 
loved the Lord and His Word .. Sep. 27, Jam.es Imrie, 
a veteran well-known in Glasgow for the last 50 year$, 
died iµ Stobhill Hospital, aged 78. Converted in early life, 
he was for many years associated with the work in the 
Marble Hall, Glasgow, at the time of J. R. Caldwell, 
John Smith, Samuel Smellie, Wm. Kyle, and others 
now at rest. Although he never married, he was for 
long an elder, and did true shepherd 's work in visiting the 
sick, the anxious, the poor, etc. When the Marble _Hall 
was given up a move was made to the Albany Hall, 
Sauchiehall St., and when this closed he fellowshipped in 
Abingdon Hall, Partick, for the remainder of his days. 
In his younger days he was one of the band who accom
panied John Ritchie, Fred. Arnot, and others to villages 
in the South' of Scotland, where a number were saved. 
He was perhaps best known as "the man with the 
Text Board, " for he was a Text-carrier long before the 
Band of this name was known .. Sep. 29, Wm. A. 
Russell, Dublin, aged 47. In poor healtl� for over a 
year. Saved in Merrion Hall in 1910, joined the Assembly 
shortly afterwards, and continued in active fellowship 
to his death. Greatly esteemed as an earnest worker in 
the Sunday School, and amongst the young generally .. 
No date, Frederick Bresnen, aged 52. Many years in 
fellowship at Gospel Hall, Rock Ferry. A bro�er 
beloved, a true shepherd. A great sufferer .. Thomas 
Shone, aged 63. In fellowship at Gospel Hall, Rock 
Ferry. After much suffering. Saved late in life; a 
faithful brother; bore an excellent testimony .. Samuel 
Mauchline, Rutherglen, aged 59. Saved 29 years ago; 
formerly connected with Blantyre and Cambuslang 
Assemblies. A quiet, consistent brother. Suffered much, 
but bore a bright testimony .. David McCahon, Killy
muck, aged 58. A quiet man, will be much missed. 
Large number at funeral testifed .to esteem in which he 
was held . . Note. The year of the commencement of Assy. 
in the home of John Peebles, Kilbirnie should, have 
been 1889 instead of 1899 .. Oct. 18. Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, 
Newmilns, age 56. Converted when a girl. Has been 
associated with assembly for over 40 years. A sufferer 
for years, yet withal a succourer of many .. Angus 
Sangster, aged 21, only son of Alex. Sangster, Aberdeen. 
�aved in Mission held by T. Rea, 13 years ago. 10 years 
in Holborn Hall. Of a quiet nature, beloved by all .. 
Aug. 23, David Watson, Loanhead. Awakened tQrough 
preaching of A. E. Hodgkinson. In asscmbly_30 years. 
Active in S.S. work, bore a consistent testimony .. Oct. 6, 
Mrs, James Thomson, age 76. Saved in Galston, 
Ayrshire, 55 years ago. Iu assembly there ere sailing 
for U.S.A. Last 50 years in Methuen, Mass. One who 
loved the Lord. Given to hospitality. 

--Oct. 7, W. G. Park, ·watchmaker, Dumfries, 
aged 56. For a number of years in Leadhills Assy., 
moved to Dumfries 28 years ago. Often took meetings, 
helped with articles in Boy� & Girls, etc ... Oct. 5, A. 
Paget Wilkes, B .. A., founder and for many years leader 
of the Japan Evangelistic Band, with 180 European and 
native workers. The son of our well-known bro., 
ALPHEUs WILKES, B.A., he leaves a missionary son, 
Hamilton Paget Wilkes .. Oct. I, Ralph C: Norton, 

TRACT TIME IS HERE. Get ready by sending for 
the cheapest and best parcel of 1 doz., 6d. Packets, all 
different for 5/ or $1.25. P. & I. tracts are famed and 
trusted by all Christian workers. Clear Gospel only. 

founder of the Belgian Gospel Mission, Born in Indiana 
in 1869, saved when 19, joined with Chapman and 
Alexander in mission work, then settled in Belgium .. 
Just as we go to Press we hear of the death of Adam 
Barr, Glasgow. 

ADDRESSES. 

REMOV AL:-Believers formerly meeting at Keswick, 
First Ave., Farlington, now meet in new Gospel Hall, 
South Rd., Drayton, Portsmouth. Correspondent, 
J. A. Eggo, 1 First Ave., Farlington, Portsmouth. 

NEW ASSEMBLIES.-Believers now meet in Mission 
Hall, Church St., qorby, Kettering, N orthants. Cor
respondance to Peter M'Gown, 16 Bessemer Grove. 
Prayer valued for work in this needy town .. As a result 
of the labours of Messrs. Stewart and Br�wn in Jan., 
1933, believers now meet in Blaydon Gospel Hall, 
Blaydon-on-Tyne. Correspondence to J. W. Bilcliff, 
8 Edward St., Blaydon-on-Tyne, Co. Durham. 

CORRESPONDENCE for Moat's Tye Room, Combs, 
Suffolk, to Chris. Godbold, West End Fann, Combs, 
Stowmarket .. For Christchurch Assembly, Hants, to 
Gospel Hall, Fairmile Rd. (formerly Bargates Rd.) .. 
Masonic Hall, New Stevenston, to Peter Ross, 10 
Queen's Cres ... Gospel Hall, Latchford, Warrington, 
to H. Taylor, 393 Thelwall New Rd., Latchford Without, 
Warrington .. Clitheroe, to Fred. Blackburn, 15 St. 
Paul's St., Low Moor, Clitheroe .. Clydach Gospel Hall, 
Station Rd., to Walter J. Lewis, 6 Roberts Row, 
Ynistanglwys Buildings,. Clydach, Swansea .. Gospel 
Hall, Goldthorpe, to G. W. Lai;nb, Maranatha, Rother
ham Rd., Middlecliffe, Nr. Barnsley, Yorks .. Gospel 
Hall, Ebenezer St., Rock Ferry, to William Anwyl, 47 
Thorburn Rd., New Ferry, Cheshire .. Gospel Hall, 
Mautland St., Houghton-le-Spring, Co. Durham, to 
Thom�s C. Hope, 48 Ironside St ... Carlin, Gospel Hall, 
to J. Pollock, 13 Loanbead Crescent, Newarthill, Mother
well. 

NOTES.�Notice in Sep. issue re Aylesbury should 
have read: Believers in Buckland Wharf have removed 
from the Cottage to The Meeting Room. The 
Aylesbury meeting is still held in Assembly Hall, 
Buckland Wharf being some 4 miles distant. 

PERSONAL ADDRESSES.-G. T. Veitch (Evan
gelist), 164 Brocks Drive, North Cheam, Surrey .. Jas. 
Stewart (of India), Banura, Gateside, Beith, Ayrshire. 
.. J. W. Jordan (of Greenwich), 4 Bargery Rd., Catford, 
London, S.E.6 ..  Henry Hitchman (Evangelist), 51 
Polsloe Rd., Exeter, Devon. 

EXTRACTS FROM SOME -LETTERS RECEIVED. 
Reader for 21 years.-The writer has been a Reader of The Witness

for 21 y.-.ars, and looks forv.·ard eacb month for its splendid ministry.,,.:..,_ 
D.B., Winnipeg. 

"With many praises to our Heavenly Father for the clear testimony 
of The Witness."-G.G., Norfolk. 

A Good Example.-"Tbat article by J .N .D. in last-month's Witness 
made me leap for joy-it bad the fragrance of Heaven in it. The 'Watch
tower Notes' are good. I handed my copy on, and it was blessed to an 
enquirer in a little place here called Port Moody. "-T .M., Vancouver. 

"I may say every one looks forward to receipt of the Witness, and its 
varied ministry and faithful adherence to Scripture principles is refresh
ing in these days of 'novelty' and 'nostrums.' It does really live �p to 

its motto: 'All the Word of God for all the people of God.' May the 
Lord Himself continually guide its destinies and maintain it as a true 
'witness' to Himseli."-R.Y.N., New Zealand. . . 

"TwJce-Born Men. "-Has indeed many trophies of God's saVIDI{ power. As I have known the LOrd 60 years, and am now just on 80, 
knew many of tliese noted men-especially thosefathered to His na�!;
I wish I could send a coPY to all' the young tnen knOfD. May our"""' 
bless the publication."-Mrs. E. R., London, S.E.14. 

"GOLDEN GRAIN" CABINET. The Favourite 
Cabinet of Christmas and New Year Cards. Contains 12 
Large Greeting Cards. Envelopes to match. Choice V� 
by C. Murray, J. N. Darby, and others. 1/6 net {1/9 p.f.) 



Home and Foreign Missionary Funds. V 

SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasurers, JOHN JI[. ScoTT, JOHN 
GRAY, and M. BOYD WRIGHT (in fellowship with Editors of Echoes of 
Sen-ice) for month ending 30th September, 1934. 

Contributions to J.M. Scott, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glas�ow, C.1. 
HOME AND ABROAD. Thankful /.0 10 O 

OldTown,P. Glasgow A{.6 O O Barkip A .. 0 10 0 
Kilbarchan A . . . . 2 5 10 Anon., Faroe Islands O 5 0 
Rothesay A 4 O O Miss W., Maybole 1 0 0 
Bothwell A 2 17 O Ud'ston B.C.E. Socy. 0 10 0 
Newmilns A 2 O O Renfrew A 1 S 2 
Miss A B 4 O O Anon. . . . . I O 0 
Sp'bu.;., Glasg�� s.s·: 2 O O E'park/ GJas11ow S.S. 3 0 0 
T'head B.C. Glasgow 2 O O Greenview, P shaw_s A 2 15 6 
Barrhead A ' t 6 0 Mrs. M'L., Prestwick 2 0 0 
Sis Sw'g Cl C;dyke· · O 15 0 Sp'burn Sis., Glasgow 1 0 0 
Eli;.., Kilm��ock A .. 10 0 · 0 Bothwellhaugh Sisters 3 10 0 
Market Pl. Carluke A 2 0 0 Camelo� A • ·, 8 0 0 
Wishaw A ' 6 O O Caledonia, G�ccn k A.. 7 0 0 
J .L Rutherglen 2 0 0 R .S., Prestwick 6 0 0 
'rhacl<ful . . 0 10 0 Heb. 13. 16 5 0 0 
Rom. 12. 13 0 5 0 T

l } g gS.S. Co., Ltd. 40 0 0 
t·p · l O o 

!:agem',;uth A ! g g M�. ·w., Glasgow 1 0 0 
J J\f'C Down 5 0 0 H.B. 0 10 0 
G

0 

A N
° ' i O O R.R., Belfast . . 1 0 0 

A 
0

Si;te� 5 O O T'cross, Edinburgh A 5 5 0 
R M Ayr 5 O O John 5. 24 . . 1 0 0 
�ch�A 2 10 0 Mr. &Mrs.J.M. 1 0 0 
Victoria Ayr A 6 0 0 Albert, Glasgow A 5 3 9 
Linwood° A 18 O O •Blackburn, Leith A 4 7 7 
Shiloh, Shettleston A 6 0 0 H.S.G. . . 1 0 0 

,Hope O 12 0 Rom. 8. 28 1 0 0 

" Serve One Another." 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest Houses, Publications, 30 words, 5/, and ld. per word 
thereafter. No reduction for "repeats." 

Situations Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a loss to help find situa-
tions): 30 words, 2/6, and ld. per word thereafter. . Date. We can only guarantee to insert advertisements if received 
by the 15th of the month. 

Referen_ces should be given ·witb every advertis�ment to two well• 
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement a?Y 
month. Anything ,reported "unsatisfactory" or not in �e�ping with 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn. Advertisements are 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper, tbe Christian Graphic, circulating in much _the same c_ircle, a� 
30words for 2/6, and td. per word thereaf�er. Half-mch, 5/; 1 mch, 8/, 
¼-page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try tli,s valuable monthly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
30 words 2/6, and ld. pe, word thereafter. 

Cook General wanted. 2 in family; good references essential. 
Write: "The Haven," Linden Road, Westgate-on-Sea. 

Gardener. Working and superintending. London. Must h�ve good 
theoretical and practical knowledge of Arboriculture and Hort1c!1lture. 
State experience, qualifications, references, and salary required.
No. 2731, Witness Office, 14 _Paternoster Row, London, E._C.4. 

Grocery.-J\lan and wife,-o,r Father and son, in fellows�1p, to ma!'l!ge 
small grocery and provision branch, daily cycle round, in competitive 
part of Croydon. Living accommodation. Write statmg wages and 
experience.-No. 2736, _Witness O_ffi�e, 14 Patern<?ste� Row, London. 

Handyman wanted, m the Bu1ldmg Trade;. wmter's work, South 
Coast. Near small Assemblies.-No. 2733, Wit,iess Office, 14 Pater-
noster Row, London, E.C.4. . . .  

Refined Christian· Girl, about 18, as under-housemaid; Christian 
maids. A good home. North London. For J.anuary.-Apply No. 
2734, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Wanted Christian Cook and Housemaid for post near London. Good 
home, wages, and outings . ...;....No: 2727, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster 
Row, London, E.C.4. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Accountant.Book-keeper, middl&-aged, with consider:ible secretarial 

experience,.shorthand and typing, is desiroµs of obtaining employment. 
In Assembly. Good rcferences.-No. 2732, Witness Office, 14 Pater• 
noster Row, London, E.C.4. . Dental Mechanic in charge of workshop for the,past 14 'years, seeks 
position of .trust with high-class Dental Surgeon. Gold woi:k a speci
ality. Excellent references. Birmingham-Manchester district.
No. 2735, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Farm Work. Young man, age 22, 8l years in present situation,
Desires Change. Experience in J\lilkihg and Retailing, and general 
farm work. In Assembly. Good reference.-No. 2725, Witness Office, 14 
Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Housekeeper, Middle-aged, seeks situation. Would take !ull 
charge, careful manager; town or country. An elderly person not
objected to. C/o. Mrs. ARCHER, Lake House, Doddiscombsleigh, Nr.
Exeter, Devon. 

Secretnry-Conipanlon. Young lady desires P.Ost as Secretary-Com• 
panion. Good knowledge, of Book-keeping and fypewrlting. Capable 
and rellable.-No. 2729, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London.

Young Lady with experience in fancy leather goods and umbrellas 
seeks situation. C;ipable of adapting herself to any business.-No, 
2730, Witness.Offiefl, . .14 P:iternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

H.G. . . /.0 10 0 
S.G. 7 0 0 
Practice.. 0 10 0
Stirling A . . 2 10 0 
Wealdstone Gos. Mis. 3 0 0
D.A. . .  0 5 0 
Grateful, Worcester . . 0 5 0 
J.P., Auchinleck b 10 0 
Legacy, Mrs. R.W ••. 450 0 O 

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 
OF MISSIONARIES. 

Mr. & Mrs. J .A., South-
ampton {.O 15 0

Weymouth A 7 10 0 
C.W .C., Surrey 1 10 0 
Anon., Troon . . 0 12 6 
.(\ itchison Trust 15 0 0 
R.D.G., Belfast 5 0 0
U.F., L'Sutton 5 0 0 
H.G.D. 8 0 0
T.H.C. . . 3 0 0 
J.M.S. 2 0 O 
S.G. I O 0 

{.49 7 6 
INDIAN ORPHANS. 

Park, H. Tranmere S.S .. £1 10 0 
Halfway,Cambusl'g S.S. I 5 0 
H.A.P. . .  0 6 0 
W'croft, Glasgow S.S. 4 0 0 
H.A.P. . .  0 6 0 
Workington S.S. 1 10 0 
Mumbles S.S. . . 3 0 0 

Forest, Nutley S.S. 
Wealdstonc Gos. M'n. 
Bothwell S.S. 
Annbank A 

[.l 10 0 
6 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 12 0 

S.S.-Sunday School. [.22 19 0

OFFICE EXPENSES.
Anon. . . [.5 0 0 
Newmilns A O 2 6 
Rothesay A O 4 0 
llfiss A.B. t O 0 
Barrhcad A . . . . O 4 0 
Elim, Kilmarnock A . . 0 10 0
lllarket PI., Carluke A O 2 6 
Wishaw A . . . . 0 5 0 
S.S. Co., Ltd. 10 O 0 
Grangemoutb A 0 8 0 
Linwood A . . 0 18 9 
Shiloh, Shettleston A 1 O 0
Aitchison Trust . . 1 O O O 
Greenview, P'shaws A O 2 6 
Bothwellhaugh Sisters O 5 O 
Camelon A . . . . 0 10 0 
Caledonia, Grcenock A 0 6 0 
Beth'y Sis., Saltcoats O 6 0 
R.S., Prestwick 5 0 0
Heb. 13. 16 1 0 0 
Rom. 8. 28 0 5 0 
S.G. 0 5 0
Stirling A O 5 0 
Sums not exceeding 2/6 0 4 0 

£38 3 3 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
Advertisements arc inserted free, in the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. 10.
Or those who hear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the
employer, or write at once to the address of the unemployed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with
name and address of two cider brethren, or give name and postal address
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should not be used.
Don't forget t11 pray also. 4ddress: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4.
Advise when employment IS sec.ured. 

Gardener earnestly seeks work. Has experience in Tomatoes,
Chrysanthemums. Willing to go anywhere, single-handed.-A. 
FLETCHER, Kirkland Terrace, Glengarnock, Ayrshire. 

Clerk, etc.-Christian (34), married, 2 children, seeks situation as 
Clerk, Timekeeper, Storeke«,>er, or would take work of any kind. Some 
experience in Insurance.-J. BREEZE, 213 Congleton Rd., Butt Lane, 
Stoke-on-Trent. 

Middle-Age Christian Man requires situation as Porter, Houseman, 
or General Help in House, Hospital, College, or any other Institution. 
Good Player on American Organ, non-smoker and teetotaller. In Canada 
for many years. Urgently needing work .-\V. H. CR ABB, 3 Cecil Square, 
Margate. 

Ministering Brother, aged 34, seeks situation. Well acquainted 
with steam or petrol lorries, cars, and also steam cranes. References 
if required.-L. LEWIS, 78 Heol Fedw, lllorriston, Swansea. 

Printer .-A Christian man in Assembly (married), age 29. Monotype 
Operator, could assist in General Printing.-STONE, 26 Olga Rd., 
Victoria Park, Dorchester, Dorset. 

Young Man, single (23), strong, willing and able, in fellowship.
Desirous of situation as chauffeur-mechanic, lorry driver, or general
handyman, 3 year.; motor experience in army, 2 years with concreting 
contractors. Willing to try anything.-W. C. HAXELL, 3 Ravenscourt,
Upper Dovercourt, Essex. 

Bu tcher, (31), married, desires situation as.such, or as caretaker, etc. 
Would accept any kind of work. Good references.-H. F. ALLEN, 50
Hervey Road, Brighton. 

EDUCATIONAL.
Exeter.-"Hcavitree Private School" for Girls, with good Christian 

Influence. Thorough education, large field. Pavilion and Tennis, 
Courts; "J\Iusic," over 100 splendid successes in the R.A.J\{. and R.C.M.
and T.C.L. Examinations.-Apply PRINCIPAL. 

�gsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for Public Schqols. 
Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street Meeting if d�ired. 
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolut _ion. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by the Editor.-Principal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc. 

James Wills (of Wills and Graham, Gospel Singers) has openings
for a number of ptlpils for Piano aud Organ. Special tuition for those 
engaged in Sunday School or Bible Class work. Terms moderate. Les
sons can be given at home of pupil. Distance no obstacle-in and around 
G!asgow.-Apply, 2 Regent Street, Rutherglen. 

Wallingbrook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Thorough education 
for boys from 5 to 18. Sound Bible teaching. Modern Premises, 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop.
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired.
Inclusive Fees to .Missionaries.-Apply HEADMASTER. 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted.
30 words, 5/; Id. pe, word thereafter. 

. Chrlstian Brother and Wife, living about 60 miles from 'Londoµ., 
ID country house, offer three rooms to useful man and wife free1 in 
return for light services in house. Would suit those with small pension 
-A_pply1 L. C, HEAD·, 37 Farriiig<lon Street, London, E,C.4. 

, 

Please quote "The Witness " when replying to BDJ of the advertisements. Report anything unsatisfactory. 



vi CHRISTIAN HOLIDAY HOMES AND GUEST HOUSES. 

Essex.-Homely apartments for lady or gentl�an, in house standing 
in 40 acres of open ground. Orchard, beautiful scenery. .Moderate 
terms.-No. 2728, Wil,icss Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

To Let.-Hou"se, detached. 3 Bed., drawing R?OI__Il, Dining Room, 
K-itchtn, etc., Garden. Hall close by. Hamlet 2 miles from Taunton .. -
A�ply, E. ROSSITER, "Smithy," Shored itch, Taunton, Somersetsh1re • 
�tb Assembly much valued. 

�brtsttan.1bolll,a}? 1bomes ant, Guest 1bouses.
30 a:or� 5/; Id. per word thereafter. 

Westcllf{-on-Sea.-Christian Guest House. Conveniently situated,
Ale.""<ander Hall, Chalkwell Park, Sea, and Pier. Liberal catering-. Well 
recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.-"Kingsleigh," 409 West
borough Road, l\tr. and Mrs. FAWCETT. 

West Soutbbourne, Boumemoutb.-"Sunny Side," Chestnut Ave. 
Comfortable Christian Holiday and Rest Home. (Ladies only.) Near 
Sea and Assembly. Gas, electric fires in bedrooms. Constant hot water.
Winter Terms, 30/ lnclusive.-Misses PALMER, • Phone, 990. 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 
Not ,uc�sarily "Christian," although many of them are. 

Complaints having been made concernlnll some places under 
tbJs beading we sent out a sheet of enqufrles. The following The insertion in "'Ibe ,v1tncss" does not Imply any guarantee. 
have supplied Information (I) that they specially cater for We take every ·care, but cannot be responsible for anything unsatis-
Cbrlstlans and almost all who come are such; (2) that factory. 30 words, Sf; ld. per word thereafter• 
"Christian'" ls used In tariff cards and notlces; (3) that pubUc Bangor, Ireland.-Ex. �urse .has ·vacancies in comfortable hC?me 
family worship Is held once or twice daily; (4) the Lord's Day facing sea for paying guests, mvahds, or elderly people. Home bakmg. 
ls observed) no letting or picnics encouraged; (5) gambUng, Special diets 1f required. Christian fellowship. Terms moderate.-
smoking, card playlng_ls. not permltt�d; (6) they shotild at least be 80 Seacliffe Road. 
comfortable plaus for Chris/1a11s lo patro111s,. Bournemouth.--Crosbie Hall, Florence Road, Boscombe. Board• 

A DeUghtful Winter Holiday may be spent at Netherhall Christian Residence, every comfort and attention: �est food, separa�e tables. 
Guest House, Largs. Mild, bracing air. Extensive sheltered grounds Close sea and pier. O,•n beach but. P1cmcs arranged.-Wnte early, 
near sea front. Central beating. Happy Christian fellowship. Terms :Mrs. HART. • Phone, Boscombe 332. 
from 7/6 per day. Special week-end terms during winter months.- Bournemouth.-"Hawtbome Dene," 7 Florence Road, Boscombe. Apply ll!r. W. E. TAYLOR, Netherball, Largs, Ayrshire. Board-residence. Separate tables. Gas fires. Hot running water in 

Boumemouth.-"Slavanka," Southbourne, Hants. Ideal for bedrooms . .Moderate inclusive terms. Four minutes sea. Telephone, 
Holidays. Three acres of grounds, near sea and river. Happy Christian Boscombe 1677. 
fellowship.-Write, Hon. }-fost for illustrated booklet. Boumemouth.-"St. Helens," 9 Undercliff Road, Boscombe. 

Bournemouth .-Undercliff House, Boscombe. Christian Guest Board Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tables, best food. 
House. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Christian Highly recommended. Every �mfort and attention. Write early. 
intercourse. House heated, fires in bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. 'Phone: Boscombe 549. 
-Mrs. PLAYER. Tel., Boscombe 484· Clevedon, Somerset. Two or three paying Guests (permanent or

Clevedon, Somerset.-"Stratbmore" Christian Guest House. Happy temporary) received by two ladies in own comfortable home. Sunny
restful home, spacious detached house. Lovely views, $arden, central house overlooking sea. Gas fires bedrooms.-1\lrs. H. S. JENKINS, St. 
sea, churches, shops. Suitable winter residence. Bookmgs for Christ• Helena (2) .. mas. Stamp.-Misscs KNAPP and To>1PSETT · Cowes.-Board Residence; also Bed-Sittingroom. Full or part Eastbourne.-"Rustington," \Vest Cliff. The Ideal Christian Home. board. Large comfortable rooms, garden,. view harbour; buses close. Delightful for late holidays and winte·r residence. H. and C. water and Stamp.-GOLLEDGE, "Denmark," Mill Hill, Cowes, I .O.W. Vi-Spring beds in all bedrooms, central heating, etc., and excellent Enstboume.-Misses LANE, Edsmond Lodge, Church Street. Com-cuisine. Facing sea and downs. Write for Illustrated Booklet and fortable Home; Christian fellowship; moderate terms; full board, bed special terms.-1\lr. and Mrs. CEcn. F. BAKER. 'Phone, 629. and breakfast, or apartments if desired. Near Assembly and beautiful Folkestone.-Comfortable Christian Holiday Home. Sunny posi• Downs. Penny bus station. tion, facing sea. Liberal table. Terms from 30/ per week.-1\Iisses Eastbourne.-Superior Homely Board Residence. 3 Mins. sea and FARROW & FLVCK, Parade House, Bayle Parade. Stamp. Devonshire Park. Electric light, .gas fires. Personal supervision.-Frlnton-on-Sea.-"Ebenezer," Hadleigh Road, Sunny position. "Duncroft," 4 Jevington Gardens.-1\lisses PASSENGER. Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, everything home Folkestone.-Casbon House, Castle Hill Avenue. Comfortable made. Close sea, meeting, and station. Early booking desirable for Board Residence. Highly commended, Christian fellowship. Excel• Cbristmas.-1\fr. and lllrs. CANSDALE. lent cuisine, separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms. Personal super-Herne Bay.-"Cleddau," Christian Guest House, O:cenden Street, for vision. Terms -moderate.-llliss CASBON. _ happy restful holidays. Home comforts. Facing sea. Sun room. Glasgow.--CHRISTIAN GVEST HovsE. Overlooking Park. Suitable Gas fires iri principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Special terms Winter bus tours and Clyde steamer excursions. Near City and Assembly. months. Book·now for Christmas.-1\liss E. E. PETERS. Ideal holiday or business. Garage.--CATHCART, 10 Balvicar Drive, Isle of Wigbt.:_Christian Guest- House in lovely old country house. Queen's Park. Phone: Queens Park, 530. Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, tennis, and garage. 'llfracombe.-HarleigQ House. Excellent position on level, near Ideal situation between the Downs. Televhone: Newport 424.�Mr. tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'hote, 7·p.m.-and Mrs. CROUCHER, Bowcombe Lodge, Cansbrooke. Apply PR_OPRIE"l'.RESS. 

• Keswlck.-UNDERSCAR CHRISTIAN HounAv HOME, for Christmas Llandudno.-Attractive Guest House. South aspect, near pier .andand New Yeai Parties. Ideal for Autumn and Winter Residence. Haulfre Gardens. Good fires, every comfort. Separate tables. Winter Sbeitered situation. Central Heating. Garages.-H. PENNANT JONES. terms.-1\!iss TtTS0N, "Tantabin," 52 Church Walks. Telephone, 6804. 'Phone, Keswick 204. Llandudno.-Bright Christian Guest House. Electric fires· in bed-
Llandudno, Westholme C.F .H.-Bryniau Road, West Shore. Near rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position. Moderate sea and Assembly. Overlooking mountains and Anglesey. Separate terms.-Miss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone 6637. tables, highly recommended. Every winter comfort. Write terms. London.-Higbgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable "Ielepbone, 6627 . ....,...1\lr. and Mrs. GREEN. Stamp. Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
London·.-The "Roborough" Christian Guest House for Assembly E.L., gas fires. From 2½ gns. full board. Bed and breakfast from 4/6. 

friends. Pleasant suburban residencq, 5 mins. Oval. Un_derground, Reduction if room sbared.-RILEY, 3 The Park, N. 6. · 'Phone Mount· 
· easy access everyv.here. Constant bot water, electric light, slot gas view 1521. · ' 
fires in b�drooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room and breakfas"t; London.-Mrs. R. V. FARQVHAR, 48 Regents Park Road, N.W.t. 
9//daily. Reduction long- vJSits or shared rooms. Write for tariff. Well furpished Bed-Sittingroom, with. breakfast, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Stamp_. Telephone: Brixton 6420.-Mrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden RQad, Every comfort. Central. 
Myatts Park, S.E.5. · 

London, N .W .I .-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 ·per night; re-
�andown, J;.O.W .-Sutton House, Cliff Walk. Delightful position duced weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rings. 

o'.verlooking sea. Three minutes beach ana'batbing. Excellent catering', Electric light. Near King's Cross, five mins. West End. Telephone: 
g;irden produc�. Sun veranda. Happy Christian fellowship. Highly Euston 1543.-RIDERS, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley Square. 
recommended.-Particulars, Miss LvcAs. . Rothesay. Ferneycrag, 14 Crichton Rd., C�istian FeilowsJ:iip 

st·." Leonards-on=Sea.-Fairbolme Christian Guest House. Home Home. Very comfortable. Good cooking, liberal table. Sea view, 
!X)mforts;,-Cbristian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal garden. _7,mins. Craigmore Pier. Very select. Reduced winter terms: 
supervision. Terms moderate; highly �commended.-.Mr. and Mis. -Miss B·ooN. . 
Su�ct.EToN·, 3 U-pper 111aze Hill.· ·Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

· 
Scotland, Midlothian.-1\fansion house in extensive grounds, "with 

"The Clois_ ters," Bickley (near Bromlet), Kent.-Close ·to 7 miles of walks. River Gore running through. Christian home,' quiet 
bea tif 1 · - and i-C$tful. Organised tours. Home' produce. Post office and t.ele>-u u countryside, yet very accessible to own, this cbatming phone fnllouse. Garages.on.ground. Electric light.and central beatmg. old Mansion "provides accommodation for Christian business and pro- Prospectus free. Telephone: Gorebridge 4.-lllrs. J. If •• ,_MACKAY, fess!onal _men, in surTOundin� which are healthy besides being con· ·-, 
�!J.IJ1);,:tn4" comfoi;t:aole .• Hot .ana cold. running w_:iter installed in all Harvieston, Gorebridge. • 

. 
pr1nc1pal bedrooms. "Central heating. Tennis courtsl etc., in pleasant Soutbbourne (Slavanka).-See Special•List under Bournemouth. 
anp_µtensive grounds. Experienced chef· respons1ble for excellent South Devon.-Comfortable Board Residence foi Winter months, 
cv,�ne, Terms· fq>m two guineas weekly. For lull particulars write to or permanent. Sheltered position. lllodern sanitation - ·Bath ,.eJ. CJ.ose 
�,li'.Jo11N �li:CRl;�i>.Y, "Tbe'Clois!eis,'�Bicliley, Kent. to Assembly, bu�,�lllrs. G. PARKRR, <;rossgate, Bisbopsteignron, 

.Torl>ay:Court, P.algnto�, S .. Devon.-Book now for Christmas Nr. Teignmonth. 
·Party. Re(\uced charges (excluding Christmas) until Easter. "Sun Southport.-"Franklyn" Private Hotel, Promenade·. Bea�ti.� loungeJ .central beatlnf and other· comforts.' Special quotations for situated. Very comfortable and well recoit:I-IJlended. Gas fires 111 

M long-t� visits, Ful particulars post free. Under management of rooms. Terms, 21-3½ guineas, according to rooms and s�son.-• r. 
Mr. and.Mrs. F:·B. WILKINSON. and l\lrs. lllVRRAY. 
•t"�,Jl 1! 1.l 7S\,"•,t;'��� .. , '' • •• > • ••• • r \ It I 

"'l. :.· .i Pleu� quote "The Witta� 'f; when replyini to any of the advertisement.. Report anytbinQ u.matlallictol'y • · 



VAlUOt:S GUEST, HOLID.'\ Y, AND BOARDING HOUSES vii 

_Southport.-"Holmsdale," 16 Lathom Road. Very comfor�blc. 
Highly recommended. Personal supervision. Midday d1pncr. Liberal 
table. Two mins. from Promenade. 7/6 to 9/ per day. Full board.
Tariff from Miss HOLBOURNE. 

St. Annes-on-Sea.-"Tbe Coppice." 79 Clifton Drive, South. 
Board Residence and comfortable apartments. Large dining room, 
separate tables. Comfortable lounge, H. and C. all bedrooms. Black
pool Assembly, 7d. retum.-M.rs. P. HUGHES. 

' Tbanet, Westbrook.-Comfortable Board Residence for Elderl}· 
Lady or Gentleman, temporary or permanent. Bright �pacious r_ooms, 
sunny aspect, best English catering or Invalid recuperating after illness 
every care and attention given. Moderate terms.-Mrs. RoeERTS, 
Santovin, Royal Esplanade. 

Torquay.-"Saltram," Guest House, Torhill Rd. Home comfort· 
Separate Tables. Very Central. Near s�a, gardens, etc. 300 yards off 
Castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. 
-Mrs. WROE. 

' 

Torquay .-Wu<FREATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms, 6 bed-
rooms; bath (h. and c.). Board residence or apartments. Good oook
ing. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. Well recommended.,.�. 
Sn,KINS. ..,,,, ,-. 

Wortblng.-Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd. Comfo�abie-
Cbristian Boarding House, 3 mins. sea and town. South aspect�.:.ler
sonal supervision. Separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms. ¥none, 
2333.-Tbe Misses W1Ln. 

THE EDITOR'S BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
Fresh Minted Gold. Original Bible Studies by the Editor. 2/10 p,f. 
Soul Food. A Golden Treasury by the best writers to The Wilnen· 

2/ IO post free. 
1000 Wonderful Things about the Bible. Commended by a dozen. 

Editors. 2/10 post free. 
Chief Men among &be Brethren. JOO Life Records_and Photos of' 

leading workers in the Movement. 4/ post free. 4th Ed1llo1J. 

THESE ARE SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR YOUR USE FOR 1935 
Carefully Chosen Scriptures. Well Printed.

. CALENDARS for 1935. 

Daily Meditation. The Favourite Block Calmdar
with a Choice Text for each Day and a Meditation thereon 
by an eminent Bible Student. Stout gold bordered 
board, upright, 7"X 13*, with Text in black and finely 
Goloured Seascape. "Landing the Catch." 1/6 net (1/9 
post free). 

Precious Thou�bts. Brown upright board, 9f' x 12! H, 

with bevelled edges. Pictorial Centrepiece, "Green 
Pastures," inside gold rules. Titles and Texts in gold. 
Text and Meditation. 1/9 net (2/1 post free). 

Companion Calendar. Art board. Size,. 9r x 12", 
with large size Utility Pocket for letters, etc. Picture 
on front, "Grannie's Cup," Daily Meditation. 2/ 
net (2/4 post free). 
· Golden Text. Famed for Forty Years. With Morn
ing and Evening Texts. Stout board, size, 7"x 12f'·
"Fishing Smacks in full sail." 1/3 net (1/6 post free).

Golden Grain. A very well-executed print in full 
colours, of art masterpiece "Preparing the Soil." On 
gilt board, 7f•x 11½ ... Daily Tex! and Gem of Thought. 
1/3 net ( l/6·post free). 

Grace and Truth. Gilt Board, 7½"x 10¾". "Fruit 
and Flowers, in natural colours, Gospel Texts.' 1/ net 
( 1 /3 post free). 

Daily Manna. A famous Gallery Picture, •"Flower 
Gathering." On gilt board, r X 12!". With an omer 
of manna for each New Day. 1/ net (1/3 
post free). 

CHOICE DIARIES for 1935. 

The Golden Grain Diary. Daily Text, 
Scripture Union Daily Reading. Full 
diary, a week at an opening. Vest Pocket
Siu, 2½ .. X3i*: Pluviusin, pencil, 1/6; 
Velour· Limp, pencil, 2/; Antiq_ue mottle?, 
no pencil, 2/6; Crushed Venetian, penc1l.
P,Ocket, 3/ ;_ Antique �ottled

:, 
pen

, ,
cil, . in

dexed, 4/. Standard Size, 3¼ x4¾ : Limp 
Cloth, I/; Grained Pluviusin, no pencil, 
1/6; Pluviusiri, pencil, 2/; Velour Limp, 
pencil, indexed, 2/6; Antique mottled, no 
pencil, 3 / ; Crushed Venetian, .pencil,. pocket, 
3/6 ;', Maroon Paste Grain Tuck, '1/6. Add 
3d . postage. 

Neatly Bound. Appropriate for the Occasion. 

Seeking and Finding Almanac. Designed to pro
mote daily Bible reading. Texts to fill in. Large type, 
Id.; (1/3 per doz. post free). 

Boys and Girls Ahnanac, and Scripture Sear�hing 
Text Book. 47th year of issue. 50 Prizes. Id. (1/3 
per doz. ; 8/ per 100 post free). 

ALMANACS for 1935. 

The Bible Almanac. Neat Card, 10" x 12½", printed 
in three colours with art border and bold Gospel Text. 
Centre picture entitled, "Rescued," showing lifeboat 
in action at wreck, is a reproduction of an Art Gallery 
Masterpiece. Monthly tear-off pad. 2d. net. Localised:
100, 24/; 200, 42/; 250, 49/6; 500, 86/, post paid. Rail 
rates less. 

Our Home Almanac. Sheet Almanac. Size; 
17½"x22½". Centrepiece, "The Passover Lamb,''. with. 
side pictures. Bold Gospel Texts, etc. Clear type 
dates and texts for each day. Id. (1/3 per doz. post 
free). Localised: with own Title and List of Services 
100, 17/6; 200, 29/; 250, 33/6; 500; 54/6, post paid. 

.Daily Light. Turn-over Almanac, 12 pages; bold 
type Texts for each day, Printed in two• colours. l½d. 
(1/9 per doz. post free). Art Covers, 3d. (3/6 per dozen). 
Localised, on every page : 100, 21 /6 ; 200 ,· 39 / ; 250, 4 7 / ; 
500, 82/, post paid. Rail rates less. 

CHOICE GREETING CARDS for 1935. 

Golden Grain Cabinet. Contains 12 
Large Greeting Cards. Floral and Land
scape Designs., Envelopes to match. ,Texts 
and Verses. J,/6 ( 1 /9 post free). 

Pearls of Promise. Cabinet contain�g 
Six Artistic Cards, Delicately -tinted Views. 
. Insets with Texts and Verses. Envelop�s. 
1/ net (1/2 post free). 

Grace and Goodwill. Cabinet contain
ing Six High-Class Art Cards. Insets with 
Texts, Verses. Envelopes. ·1/ net (1/2 p.f.). 

LITTLE BOOKS FOR COMFORT 
AND DEVOTION. Select Texts and 
Poetry by EDITH HICKMAN D1vALL.. Cover 
in colours and gold. 32 pages. . 3" x S*.

3d. each; or set of six, 1/9 post fr�e. In 

Golden Grain Almanac. With Golden 
Text for each day, Choice Verses, Select 
Messages: Pocket Size. 2d.; ·2/4 per doz. 
Cloth, 6d. (7d. post free). Large Type, Crown 
8vo, Art Covers, 3d. (4d. post free); Cloth 
Boards., 1/ (1/2 post free). 

Daily Meditation Calendar 
for 1935 

· Dainty Boxes of 36, assorted, 9/ each· (9/6
post free). Titles are: (1) After Thoughts';
(2) A Thought for the Day; (3) �rom
Heart to Heart; (4) In His Name i (5)
The Unveiled Glory; (6) Thou�t_s_.;
(7) For All The Days. A ;preciou� Thought
for each morning. Text and Poetry by EpIT-H 
HICKMAN DIVALL. Art Cover, 2d. net. 

PICKEaING ... &, .INGLIS, 14 PATERNOSTER ROW 
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SPECIALS FO.R SEASONABLE PRESENTS 
Handfµls on Purpose. Series I to XI. Original Dr. Alexander MacLaren's Expositions of Scrip-

and suggestive seed thoughts, studies, and outlines. ture. A scholarly, spiritual, and invaluable commentary. 
From Genesis to Revelation. Prepared by Pastor James First issued at 7/6, 110w offered at 4/6 postfru. Genesis; 
Smith and Robert Lee, Manchester. 4/ net each vol., or Exodus; Leviticus; Numbers; 2 Kings to Nehemiah: 
12 volumes for 49/6 post free in Great Britain. Volllme Isaiah; Jeremiah; Matthew (2 vols.), :\'lark (2 yol· 
,'([[in the Press. Rcadynextmonth,scnt then. John; Acts. 9 different volumes. Any three for 1./ 

Annotated Bible. By A. C. Gaebelein, Editor of post free in Great Britain. 
"Our Hope." An invaluable Study Help for Student 1000 Series of Helps for Preachers and Teachers. 
or Preacher. Nine volumes, 10/6 each for 9/6 post free; Compiled by Hy. Pickering. (1) "Thousand Tales"; 
or the set for £4 4s. post free. Single volumes can be si,pplied. (2) "Wonderful Things about the Bible"; (3) "Thousand

Outlined Bible Studies. Compiled by Robert Lee, Subjects." Set of 3 for 7/6 post free. 
Author of the "Outlined Bible." (1) John; (2) Acts; Sir Robert Anderson's Books, famous for their 
(3) Romans; (4) Galatians. Each book outlined, analysed vigorous handling of the Critics and their clear and
and annotated. 3/ per volume; or the 4 for 9/ post free. logical exposition of the truth. First issued at 7/6, now 
Two VOLUME EDITION. 4/6 each; or the two for 9/ offered at 2/10 each post free. Three for 7/6, C.O.D., or 
post free. .----------------, post free. (1) "A Doubter's Doubts

The India Paper Cruden 's Con- about Science and Religion;" (2) 
cordance. qear type. Portable, "The Bible or the Church;" (3)
thin. Size, 9 .. x 5-,r'. Weight, 12 "The Hebrew Epistle." 
ozs. Pluviusin Limp, 10/6 net. Or Autobiography of George Mui-
in l_'ersian Limp, 12/6. Persifo ler; or, A Million and a Half in 
Limp, leather lined, 15/ net. Post- answer to Prayer. Compiled by 
age 6d. extra. G. F. Bergin. Concluding chapter 

Helpful Reference Bible. With by Dr. A. T. Pierson. Demy Svo. 
Spiritual Helps and Hints to the Cloth. 6/ net (6/9 post free). 
profitable reading of the Holy Scrip- The Bible Student's Com-
tures. 32 Sections of informative panion. By \1/m. Nicholson. A 
Aids to Bible Study, by devout Cyclopedia of Persons. Places, etc. 
teachers. Oxford Emerald Type. A Conc_ordance. A Commentary on 
India Paper. Oxford Binding. Per- Difficult Portions, etc. 3 in I. 
sian Yapp, r/g/e, 15/ for 12/6. Per- Illustrated. Wonderful value at 
sian Yapp, r/c, r/g/e, leather lined, 5/ net (5/9 post free). 
21/ for 17/6 post free. With Scotch Our Good Night Book. By 
Psalms, 1/ extra. Lettice Bell. Seventeen Favourite 

Young's Literal Translation of Scripture Stories beautifully retold 
the Bible. The Scriptures trans- in a most interesting and fascinating 
lated according to the letter and manner. , With Coloured and Black. 
idiom of the Original Languages. and White Illustrations. 2/6 net 
By Dr. Robert Young, Author of (3/ post free). 
"The Analytical Concordance." Directory of Personal and Do-
Cloth Gilt, 10/6. India Paper Edi- mestlc Hygiene. The e>..--perience o f  
tion, Moroccoette, r/c, gilt edges, A Genuine Oxford Book (tho se 50 years' Medical Practice collected -
15/6 post free. advertised bydrape�arenot "Oxford"). and made available to all. Deroy 

Concise Critical Comments. clear type, extra th in paper, Referenc es 8vo. Cloth. 5/ for 4/6 post free. 
Co . and Maps; h andy size for ladies o r  On the Bible. mpan1on to the gents. 6l"x4!. Various colou� The Ready Writer. A Big Value 

above. By Robert Young, LL.D. 6/ morocco i;i-ai n, flexible a nd rem a rkably Pen for 5/. With Patent Lever Self-
net (6/6 post free). cheap. 3/6 net (3/9 poSl free)· P · & I. Filler, and fixed Vest Pocket Clip in 

The Pilgrim Church. By E. H. Silver Gilt. Guaranteed British 
Broadbent. Being some account of the continuance Manufacture. Made of Best Vulcanite. 14 Carat Gold 
through succeeding centuries of churches practising New Nib, Iridium Point. Can be supplied with Fine, Medium. 
Testament principles. Formerly 7/6, for 5/6 post free. or Broad Point as desired. 5/ post free. Presentatio11

Missionary Wonder Books. A handsome and useful Pen, with Gold Band, 10/6; Double Gold Band, 16/. 
addition to any Home Library. ( 1) "A Thousand Miles of Believer's Hymn Book. For use at Assemblies of 
l\Iiracle in China"; (2) Adventures with the Bible in the Lord's People. 
Brazil"; (3) "In the Heart of Savagedom"; (4) "Pandita Words onlJ'· Pluviusin, Limp, r/c, gilt edges, 2/; 
Ramabai"; (5) "Blazing Trails in Bantuland." 3/6 net Moroccoette Yapp, gilt edges, 2/6; French Morocco, 
each; or the 5 Volumes post free for 17/6. Yapp, 3/6; Persian Yapp, 5/; Rutland. Yapp, IO/. 

Church History. By Andrew Millar. The entire Postage, 2½d-
period from A.O. 32 to the present century is covered in Staff, Sol-fa, or Large Type Edition. Cloth boards, 
three volume-,. First Issued at 7 /6 each. The three will be 4/6; Leatherette, 6/6; Persian Morocco limp, 10/; Persian 
posted to any address for 16/. Morocco. Yapp, 12/6; Morocco, Yapp, leather lined, 17/6. 

Dr. Handley C. G. Moule 's Devotional Expository Redemption Songs. 1000 Hymns and Choruses. Pre-
Studies of �he Epistles. Blue Cloth Gilt. (1) Romans; sentation editions. Words Only. Nonpareil Type. 
(2) Ephesians; (3) Philippians; (4) Colossians. Set of Blue Vloth Boards, 1/6; Pluviusin gilt edges, 2/; Paste
Four Volumes for 15! post free. Grain, gilt edges, 2/6; French Morocco, limp, 3/6.

Every Christian's Library. 'fhe following master- Large Type. Cloth Boards, 1/6 Pluviusin, gilt edges,
pieces of Doctrine and Exposition: (1) "The Law of the 2/6; Paste Grain, 3/6; French Morocco, 4/6. 
Offerings"; (2) "Gospel and its Ministry"; (3) "Human Mt�ic and Words, Staff or Sol-fa Notation. Cloth 
Destiny"; (4) "Characteristic Differences of the Four Limp, 4/6; Cloth Boards, 5/6; Pluviusin, Limp, 7 /6. 
Gospels." For 8/6 post free. Any other six volmnes (your On India Paper. Pluviusin Limp, 9/6; Yapp, 10/6; 
own selection) for 12/ post free. Persian Limp, 15/; Persian Yapp, 20/. 
Pickering & lnglis.14 Paternoster Row, London, E.0.4: 229 Bothwell Street. Glasgow, 0.2: 29 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh 

Made �nd Printed" in Grenl J:ttitaln by P1cK1:1tlNG & lNCLts, at 1belr Bvangellstlo Commercial and General P rinting Works, Glasgow. , 
1!.,�ery dcscrlption'of Printing executecton tbe Premises al Moderate Rates for Good Work. Books, Pamphlets, etc., publlsb"ed by arrangement. 



Be Sure to Read ·" The Witness " Programme for 1935 (D.V.) on Page ill. Thanks.
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.- � Motto "All the Word of God for all the People of God." 
VOLUME 64. Edited by HY. PICKERING. NUMBER 768.14 PATSR!fOITSR Row, LONDON, E.c . .c. 

rt Great Events \Vhich Lie J·ust Ahead � 
A Concise Survey of "THINGS TO COME." By FREDK. A. TATFORD, London, .. 265

GOD'S DISPLAY OF LOVE. By S. H. PUGH, 266 THE PRESENT NEED OF THE CHURCH. 
THE CENTRE AND THE CIRCLE. By By W. B. C. BEGGS, Darvel, .. 275

W. R. :MooRE, B.A., Oxford, . . . . 267 ABOUT AMUSEMENTS. A Word for the 
THE OUTFLOW OF LOVE IN WORSHIP. Season. J. R. CALDWELL, . . 275

By JOHN NELSON DARBY, .. 268 THE WORLD'S DISEASE, THE CRISIS 
THE UNRESTORED BACKSLIDER . By REACHED. Brig.-Gen. FROST, C.B.E., .. 276

:FRANKLIN FERGUSON, .. 271 MILLIONS CHANGED IN A MOMENT. 
4 THE ENIGMAS OF LIFE-THEIR SOLU- By the EDITOR, .. 277
• TION. By G. RITCHIE RicE, O.B.E. . . 273 WORK ANP WORnRS IN MANY l.,ANDS 283-- . - _ ........ - . 
Following the Paper on "Heaven," Precious Souls in Peril of Hell. A Word You Must Read, 269 
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• �be Witness Reralb of �albation • 
• has 5 Special !terns as detailed on will continue to give Nota�le Conver- •
• page iii in addition to all the usual sions, Arrestin� Incidents, Stories •
• features. The only Assembly Paper of Christian Workers, Clear-Ring •
• with 32 Pages for 2d. 65th Year. Gospel. '16 Pages· Illustrated for •
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� ROBERT LAWS OF LIVINGSTONIA. The life and THE BIBLE AND MODERN SCIENCE. By Liont.-
§ labours of a Great PionQor l\1issionary. By J. JOHN- Col. L. 1\lEnsoN DAVIES, :1\1.A. Tho Ast.ronomy.
§. ST0N, F.R.H.S. Clot,h. 2/- net (2/5 post free). Physics, and the Biology of the Bible. Cloth, 2/G
§ THE TIGER TAMED. By ROBERT H. BoYD, net (2/10 post froo).
§ Belfast. Stories of Emancipation and Consecration LIFE INDEED. The Victorious Life in Four Aspects.
§ taken from 90 years of Evangelisation in Bombay. By Dr. J. RUSSELL HowDEN. Cloth Gilt. 2/G DAt
§ Cloth, illustrated. 2/ net (2/5 post freo). (2/10 post free).
§ 100 WORLD-KNOWN WITNESSES to the Second CHRIST'S ETERNAL SONSHIP. What saith thl)
§ Coming of Christ. Personal--Pre-Millennial-Perhaps Scripture? By W. E. VINE, M.A. Paper covers.
5 To-day. By HY. PICKERING. 6d. net (7d. post free). 1/6 net (1/9 post free); Cloth, 2/6 net (2/10 post free).
5 A GENUINE OXFORD POCKET BIBLE. Clear THE KING'S HIGHWAY Opened a.nd Cleared,
§ type, extra thin paper, References and Maps; handy a.nd other Addresses. By C. H. SPURGEON. 1/ net
§ size for ladies or gents. 6¾'' x 4f'. Various colours (1/3 post free).
§ morocco grain, flexible and remarkably cheap. 3/6 net 1000 WONDERFUL THINGS ABOUT THE BIBLE.
§ (3/9 post free). Gleaned from many sources for a.ll who love the
§ UNTO THE SKIES. "Thy faithfulness reacheth Grand Old Book. By HY. P1cKERrNO. Cloth, 2/6
§ wito the skies." By LILIAN G. CARLETON, of Lud- net (2/10 post free).
§ hiana., with foreword by MARY WARBURTON BOOTH. _ OUTLINED GALATIANS. A Careful Analysis of the
5 Stories of Indian Women a.nd Children. Great Epistle of Law and Grace, with
� 3/6 net (3/11 post free). __ _,,�...., Outline Studies. By ROBERT LEE. 3/
= THE KESWICK CONVENTION, 1934. net (3/4 post free).
§ All the Convention Addresses as revised lliiii•11n--,= =•=----�= THE STORY OF THE BRETHREN
§ by the Speakers. Pa.per Covers, 2/6 net MOVEMENT. By THOMAS STEWART
§ (2/11 post free); Cloth Gilt. 4/ net (4/6 ••· NfO/i e KIES VEITCH. Foreword by GEORGE Goon-
� post free). .. uuNil,.. MAN. ClothGilt. 2/6 net(2/10post free).
= TWICE-BORN MEN. A Record of 100 1!11-f OUTLINE STUDIES IN THE NEW
§ Noto.hie Servants of God, and how they TESTAMENT. Prepo.red by ROBERT
§ were saved. Compiled by HY. PICKER- LEE, Author of .. The Outlined Bible."
§ ING. 1/ net (1/3 post free). Two Volumes : (I.), John, Acts; (II.),
= THE BIBLE AT THE BAR. By W. Romans, Galatians. 4/ net ea.ch (4/6
§ M. ROBERTSON. Eleven arresting ad- post free). The two for 8/6 post free.
§ dresses dealing with the question of LITTLE BOOKS FOR COMFORT AND 
§ Inspiration, Criticism, etc. Paper Covers, . ....._ .... .., .. , ••�a,,•',

DEVOTION. Select Texts and Poetry
§ 1/ net (1/3 post free); Cloth ;Boards, 1/6 ,.,. by EDITH Hie.KMAN DIVALL. Cover in 
§ net (1/10 post free). colours a.nd gold. 32 pages. 3 X 5 ins.
§ PEGGY'S BAD HALF-CROWN. By 3d. each ; or set of 12, 3/4 post free.
§ W. J. PRENTICE. Illustrating the over- Twelve different.
§ ruling providence of God in the poorest FOR ALL THE DAYS. A Precious
§ homes. 3d. net (3/4 per dozen post free). Thought for each morning. Text and
§ HANDFULS ON PURPOSE, Vol. XI. in the Series Poetry by EDITH HlcKllIAN DIV ALL. Art Cover, 2d. net.
§ prepared by JAMES SMITH and ROBERT LEE, Man. WINTER JOY. A Christmas and Comfort Booklet
§ chester. Expository and Homiletical Notes on by LETTIOE BELL. In Art Cover, with Envelope ready
§ Philemon, Hebrews. James, 1 and 2. Pet-er. for posting. 6d. net.
§ Vol. XII. Expository and Homiletical notes in the TO THE UTTERMOST. Herald of Salvation AnnuaL 
§ Johnannine Epistles, Jude, and Revelation. 4/ net Edited by JoHN GRAY. 192 pages profusely illustrated.
§ each, or the set of 12 for 50/ post free. Thrilling Tales and Stirring Gospel Incidents. 1/6
§ GOD'S UNSPEAKABLE GIFT. By Dr. H. A. net (1/10 post free).
§ IRONSIDE. 12 Addresses on Gospel Themes of remark- THE WAY TO THE HAPPY LAND. Boys and Girls 
§ able scope and appeal. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). Annual. Edited by HY. PICKERING. 192 pages.
§ OUT OF ms TREASURE HOUSE. Scripture Talks. Pictures on every page. Stories for every a.ge. 1/6
E by Dr. DONALD DAVIDSON, Leith. Cloth Boards, net (1/10 post free).
§ 2/6 net (2/10 post free). HOLDING FAST THE FAITID'0L WORD. The

§ THE DIVINE PROGRAMME IN HUMAN HISTORY. Believer's Pathway Annual. Lesson Notes and Out•
§ Showing how "Human Affairs are Divinely Ordered." line Studies. 2/ net (2/4 post free).
: By F. JOHN SCROGGIE, London. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). wHI'rE WINGS ACROSS WIDE SEAS. Across the 
§ THE PlliGRIM CHURCH. By E. H. BROADBEN'.r. Seas Bie11m.al. 192 pages of Pictures and Stories for
§ Being some accowit of the Continuance through Yowig Folks from the Mission Fields of the World. 
§ succoedi.ng Centuries of Churches practising the Cloth, 1/6 net (1/10 post free).
§ Principles taught in the New Testament. Cloth, LINKS OF HELP ANNUAL for 1933. Missionary
§ 5/ net (5/6 post free). Records, Surveys of Gospel ,ll{ork in other Lands,
§ THE LOVE OF .JEHOVAH. By C. H. TITTERTON, articles by well-known writers and prea.ohers. 3/ p.f. 
§ M.A., D.D. A spiritual e.,_-position of this great themo HOMEWARD JOURNEY: or Five One Things, by
§ as revealed in the Old Testament. 2d. net (2/4 per Dr. A. T. SCHOFIELD, is No. 8 of the" Rosebud" Series
§ dozen post free). of select books for the young. 32 pages and cover.
= THEM ALSO. A Romance of Child Rescue Work 2d. net (2/6 per dozen post free).
§ on Faith Lines. By 1\iARY WARBURTON BOOTH, TWO CHRISTMAS DAYS, by G. ALEXANDER, is the
§ Zona.no. Bible Mission. Numerous Illustrations. Christmas Number of The Luy. 32 pages and cover.
E 3/6 not (3/11 post free). _ 2d. net (2/6 per dozen post free).
§ PICKERING & INGLIS, Printers and Publishers, London, Glasgow, and Edinburgh Li.sis free on appliccuion. _
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What we have 
•

1n Store for our 65th Year. 

I
N sending forth the closing number for 1934, the768th monthly issue from the beginning, wethink it well to state concisely what (D. V.)are our plans for issues of 1935. The first thingplanned for next year; was a ·legacy left by a subcriber for thirty years. THE FREE CHART ILLUSTRATING THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS, with some details. ByGEORGE HUCKLESBY. Entirely Original. The chart-cost £5 to produce, and the reduced copy to be given inJanuary number is a full and faithful copy of same. Itgives a graspable view of this foundation Epistle, not:given elsewhere. Then as we were planning for the year we had the"MSS. for a series of valuable Papers on THE GOSPEL WE PREACH. By GEORGE GOODMAN.well-known for his former papers on" G REA TTR UTHS SIMPLYSTATED," "THE PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE HEATHEN,"etc. Month by month the facile pen of Mr. Goodman will deal with ( 1) · What is the Gospel? (2) TheCommand of the Gospel; (3) The Titles of the Gospel; (4) TheFirst Gospel Sermon; (5) TheAppeal of the Gospel; (6) TheMessage of the Gospel; (7) Howthe Gospel is to be preached; (8) What Result is to be expectedfrom the Preaching of the Gospel ?

. . Woman and the Leaven: man's day-dream-will itcome true? (5) The Hid Treasure, Creation, Heavenly and Earthly; (6) The Merchantnlen and the OnePearl, much misunderstood, here explained; (7) The Net Cast into the Sea, in line with Mr. Goodman'sPapers. The young believer will find these Parables,which at first are Problems, made simple by the masterpen of a Veteran of Bible Exposition. THE IMMINENCE OF THE LORD'S COMING-PERSONAL, Pre-Millennial-" Perhaps To-day. " Inview of the many strange views being put forth at thepresent, we purpose quoting personal testimonies from some of the ablest and most reliable Bible Students,including Dr. C. I. SCOFIELD, Dr. W. H. GRIFFTHTHOMAS, Sir ROBERT ANDERSON, Bishop MouLE, WM.LINCOLN, CanonLIDDON, D. L. MooDY, C. H. SPURGEON,Dr. PIERSON, Dr. RENDLE SHORT, ROBERT LEE, W. R.MOORE, B.A., and others. Several are written speciallyfor this series. Not given elsewhere. "TO PUT YOU IN REMEMBRANCE," the able Summaries ofthe Fundamentals of the Faith, byJOHN BLOORE, of Planefield, N.J., will include The Justification ofBelievers, The Ordinance of Baptism, The Supper of the Lord,The Judgment Seat of Christ,The Great White Throne, TheEternal State. These are entirelyoriginal and synoptical outlines,and should be valued by students,preachers, and all lovers of theFundamentals. 
We know of no more important orneeded work to-day than makingknown the Gospel, and to preach it,pray for it, help in doing it is thebounden duty of every child of God.Hence the value of these suggestivepapers written by one with longyears of practical ex_perience. I( indly

make this item known. 

65th Year 
WEIGHTY WORDS FROMWELL-KNOWN Workers now atrest. This series, which has refreshed many, will be extended toinclude: papers by GEO. MULLER, J. N. DARBY, F. C. BLAND, Dr. A. T. SCHOFIELD, J. R. CALDWELL,J. G. MCVICKER, ALEX. STEWART, WM. LINCOLN, Dr. PIERSON, T.D. W. llluIR, and others. "A feastof fat things" is surely in store inthese papers. 

THE FUTURE HOME OF THERANSOMED: (I) Sources of Information; (2) The Father'sHouse; (3) The City of the LivingGod, by A. BORLAND, M.A. 

30,000 
Subscribers 

Then as a climax to this remarkable series of 12 Papers on "HEAVEN, "we intend inserting the longestlist sent in of 1000 THINGS NOT INHEAVEN with Scripture references to each, by W. H. W. MAsoN, London. (You shouldbetween now and next year find as many "Things NOT . in Heaven" as you observe in your daily reading andmeditation, and see how it compares with this listwhen issued.) ORIGINAL OUTLINES OF ADDRESSES. ByJ. C. M. DAWSON, B.A. Selections from 5 books containing notes of more than 250 of his terse and tellingaddresses, will be given. Among the subjects for 1935are "The Trinity," "Angels," "Purgatory," "Man's Rights," "Pentecost," "Total Rapture," "TheMan of To-day," "The Millennium," "Satan's Future." Where else are such subjects dealt with? The terse and telling character of Mr. DAWSON 'saddresses, which usually drew crowds, is here reproducedby his own pen. Each subject is complete in itselfshort, Scriptural, and understandable. After a visit to our veteran brother, WALTER SCOTT,at Hull, just before he died at 94 we bad planned to give our readers his notes on THE SEVEN KINGDOM PARABLES of Matthew13-a subject not treated of in any magazine, so far aswe remember. They are (I) The Sower and his Results;(2) The Wheat and Tare-Field Parable; (3) TheMustard Seed, or the Rapid Increase of Evil; (4) The

ORIGINAL PAPERS BY ACCREDITED TEACHERS OF TODAY, which they kindly continueto send in, will be, as before, the mainstay of each No. Very little of that which is hackneyed or has appeared before in print appears in The 
Witness. "ORIGINAL" and "ORTHODOX" are two of our watchwords. Papers are in hand by L. W. G. ALEXANDER, Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK, W. E. VINE,A. C. ROSE, GEO. GOODMAN, J. B. \VATSON, A. BORLAND, M.A., Dr. J. MuIR KELLY, l\'1. GOODMAN, W. J.McCLURE, F. A. TATFORD, WM. C. IRVINE, Dr. H. CAMERON, w. J. ERVINE, H. P. BARKER, ROBERTLEE, the EDITOR, and others. NEW WRITERS. In order to encourage and developgift, Papers from the pens of new authors will also havetheir share in Witness ministry, including articles byJOHN NEWTON, T. ERNEST WILSON, E. H. TRENCHARD,A. E. LONG, M. H. GRANT, s. LAVERY, A. C. INGLEBY,T. H. KING, and others coming forward. THE WELL-KNOWN FEATURES will be continued,including a su=ary of WORK and \VoRKERS on FiveContinents, Questions and Answers, and other "usuals."Kindly make known to fellow-Christians, in Conferences, in Assembly, and wherever holy ingenuitysuggests. Free Copies to hand out cheerfully suppliedbf the Editor. Suggestions, Comments, 

�and brotherly interest are ever welcome. Above all "BRETHREN PRAY FOR US" 
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The Editor's Special Charge. 
Address: HY. PICKERING, 14 Paternoster Row, Condon, E. C.4. 

NOTE.-All sums are passed on to the parties named w.lthout any 
deduction whatever, 

GOSPEL LITERATURE FUND. Started and carried on for the 
express purpose of helping aged men, widows, workers with limited 
incomes, earnest young converts, and others with F,ee Grants of Tracts 
to distribute in needy districts, country places, hospitals and fairs. 

A mistaken idea seems to have got abroad that anyone who applies
has a right to a parcel. Please note the twofold condition for consideration: 
(I) details of kind of work in which applicant is engaged, with note 
of hel).>ers and church connection;· (2) n11mes 11nd addresses of two 
accredited Elders or well-known Christian workers to whom inquiries 
can be made. Apart from these, applications are not considered. With 
noemployment so rife and the money stringency we have more honest 
certified distributers, who cannot afford to buy, than ,ve can help, and 
will value the fellowship of the Lord's stewards, shut-ins with a heart 
for the masses, Assemblies, Bible Bands, etc. Received with thaflk$: 
A.O., York, £10; Ebene7:er, Portsmouth, 5/; A.D., Bangor, 5/; Apsley 
St., Belfast, 10/; Aged Sister, Bucks., 2/6; R.D., Pennsylvania, l 0/2l, 

A Worker in Wales: "How can I thank you enough for the delightful 
parcel of tracts. May the Lord abundantly bless you for such. 'For• 
asmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto Mc.' lily heart was so full of praise to God when I took them 
in, that I hall to go down on the mat and thank the Giver of all good 
things for them." 

"THE WITNESS" TO MISSIONARIES. For many years the 
Editor and Publishers have been happy in sending a free copy of the 
pa_PC: to each mission station on "faith lines," and to as many·individual 
m1SSionaries as possible. Christian friends have been invited to share 
in the postage only, and have graciously responded, though not fully. 
Continued help from .Individuals and Assemblies for postage will be 
greatly valued, especially with a view to sendln!l copies to more, 
RECEIVEp with thanks: E.S.G., Chicago, 1/. 

"WITNES_S" CO-WORKERS. After reading your Witness, think 
of how it might be enjoyed by some lonely worker abroad, newly gone 
ont, or little known. We aim at putting co-workers in touch with same. 
Any worker on "faith lines" not getting a copy might communicate 
with the Editor, who will try and meet the need. At this time of 
the year those who are willing to continiu this good service might kindly 
adv1Se the Editor. 

A number more co-markers are u,anted thus to link up ·with lonely 
missionaries. A register is kept, so that new names can be supplied
at any time. Kindly share in this service. 

AGED WORKERS. Several men who have spent their lives in
the Lord's service are now too old for same, and are apt to be forgotten. 
We gladly pass on small sums now and again to such. Rt.ceived: In His 
Name, Portrush, 8/; A.D., �angor, 5/; Saved by Grace., Belfast, 10/i 
A.H.S., Largs, 4/6; Aged SJSter, Bucks., 5/; One of His Own, D.R., 
£1; Kettering A., £2. 

"REMEMBER THE POOR" (Gal. 2. 10; Rom. 12. IS). In seeking 
to fulfil this Divine injunction to-day; we have a Fund for very special 
cases of need of individuals or families among the Lord's own. The prese,nt 
economic distress causes many to be in need. The money is not sent to 
anyone who a�plies, but to personal cases known-to the Editor, or 
through accred,ted Elder Bretlirm who supervise the distribution. A 
number have been helped just 1n time. RECEIVED with thanks; 
In His Name, Portrush, 8/; J. & A.S., Harrow, £1; Mrs. S., Westbury, 
£2; Aged Sis�er

.1, 
Bucks., 2/6; F.P., Halstead, 19/: Anon., Manchester, 

£1; One of His uwn, D.H., £1; D.A., 5/; Kettering A., £2. 
.. BOOKS .FOR MISSIONARIES, An esteemed brother in South 
Africa, who recently paid a visit to Britain, was greatlr Impressed 
by the large number of books little used, or not used at al , in British 
.homes, which mi�ht prove a blessing to workers in distant lands. He 
says he would willingly bear a good/art of the postage if we would 
oollect, pack, and post. This we agree to do. Look round your shelves, 
see what books likely to be a cheer to fellow-workers you can spare, and 
post or hand in parcel addressed, "BOOKS FOR :MISSIONARIES, Editor of 
The Witness, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 " when we will 
forward/rte to those at their post of duty. Three Books, usually I each 
devotional, historical, and general, have been sent to a number of ac
credited missionaries in the field. Others have applied for same, and 
have received similar parcels. Workers abroad, or on furlough, might 
make any special need known and we will try and help. This does not 
preclude books being sent dirtct to any known missionary, but is supple
mental. 

THE CODEX. 1t occurs to the Editor that many who mar not be 
able to inspect the Codex SlnBltlcus, might like to havee.ven a MITE" 
SHARE in the procuring of the Treasure. This could happily be done if 
members of Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, other gatherings, home 
circles, and such like were to contribute One Pn111y (not more); and if 
Teachers, Leaders, and all who desire were to contribute 011e Shilling, 
they would thus feel they had a "share" in this Volume. The Editor will 
be pleased to receive and acknowledge such sums, and to pass them on 

.entire to the Trustees. 
£100 has now been sent by Witness readers to Codex Trustees, 

but help will still be greatly valued. Do not miss your 
".Mite-share." RECEIVED by tht Editor: W.S., Cape Town £!'; 
Heirs toi;ether, Ontario, 11/9; D.E.W ., Leyton, 10/; D.S., Nova 
Sootia, 4/; Sister in Christ, Norwich, 1/; Mrs. G. A., Slmooe, 1/; W .C.C., 
Santiago de Chile, £10. 

HOSPITAL BOOK FU1''D. For providing copies of the Gospel 
stories known as "The Lily," copies of the Special Hospital Book.let, 
entitled "Cheerina ,vords," and other stories, for handing to patients 
in Hospitals, Infirmaries, the Aged in Almshouses and Unions, and 

other places, that we feel we must afford our readers an QJ?portunity_ of 
thus helping their poor, sick, and less fortunate fellows m som;� they will read and profit by reading. RECEIVED rznth tlanks: n 

O 
15
/Name Portrush 3/6; Ebenezer, Portsmouth, S/; Anon.,. Manchester,•. A London Wo;ker a,,ites; "It is beyond me to descnbe how cheermg 

"Lily" has been to hundreds. The �dridden beg a "Lily," an1 wh_en 
one considers how helpful such has been to them, one can truly Pr.use 
God from whom all blessings fiow . .'" 

RECEIVED FOR OTHER FUNDS-
Work Amona Lepers.-A.J ., Blackburn, £1; Anon., Manchester, 5/ • 
Sister in Christ, Norwich,£1; One of His Own, D.H., £1; K.L., Ever• 
show, Dorset, 2/6. 
Office Expenses .-Anon., .Manchester, 5/. 
Work Amonast Jews .-In His Name, Torquay, 5/; S.P., Nottingham 

5/ · Anon., Manchester, S/; One of His Own, I>.H., £1. 
Russ1�n Rellef.-M.S.C., Napier, £2 10/; Broome, £10 10/; Anon-. 

Talke, £1; A.S., Bristol, £1. 
Ashley Down Orphanage . ....:)n His Name, Lisburn, £1. 
Sailor's Gulde Fund.-In His Name, Portrush, 3/ .. 
Miners' Fund.-Gospel, W. Tarring A., {.2 10/; Anon., l>lanches

ter, 15/. 
Lonely Llahthousemen.-S.B.N ., £2.

LANARKSHIRE MISSIONARY HO1\,IE.-Received by Joa.'l .M. 
WESTWATER, Norvar, Hamilton Road, lllotherwell, during Septem

!
ber
l. and October: Wishaw A., £1; Strathaven A., £2; Overtown A., , 

Bothwellhaugh Sisters, £1 10/; Bothwellhangb B.C., !I; Cambuslaog
A., £2 15/; Halfway, Cambuslang A., £1; Airdrie A., £1. 

RETIRED MISSIONARY AID FUND.--Gifts received during 
October amount to £263 1/2, with anonymous gifts of 5/; £3, {.2, 10/, 
10/, £2, with £1S 13/ for expenses. 

CHRISTIAN EMIGRATION SERVICE. An effort to enooUI2ge 
young meJ! and women to seek situations in distant lai!ds, and at the 
same time to assist in mission work. Over 230 applications have been 
considered by the brethren who form the Council, and �me 30 have _been 
guided abroad and been useful. Mere emigration IS not the 1d!>3, 
and full time workers are not considered. Workers abroad knowmg
of openings for skilled and unskilled assistants are asked to supply 
information. Inquirers' forms from W. B. CANNON, Hon. Secy., 
19 Tierney Road, London, S.W.2. (Enclose stamp.) 

Our "Mutual Help" Corner. 
SPECIAL POINTS OF INFORl,(ATION FRO>l O»"'E TO ANOTBJ.R. 

Geo. Hucklesby>s Library, alld other used Books. The n:maindo:n 
are being offered at 3/6, 3/, 2/6, 2/, 1/6, for3d. each. A great chance for 
those who can't afford costly libraries. On view, 14 Paternoster Row. 

Books Wanted.-.ifny books by ARTHUR P.RlDHAH, WK. KELLY, 
J. N. DARBY, -THoS. NEWBERRY; Sets or Volu·mes of Christian Witness. 
BU,le Treasury and CJiristian Friend; "l\Iisunderstood Texts," "Honour 
of His Name,'\ and "In Defence," by Sir ROBERT ANDERSON; •New· 
berry Bible," portable size, 9X6 ins., any binding, with imprints 
"Eyre & Spottiswood" or "S. Bagster & Son" ( the clearest printed of 
all) (net HoddercS- Stoughton); "Javelin of Phinehas," by Ww. LINCOLN; 
"Darbyism: Its Rise and Progress," by H. GROVES, pub. Hawkins; 
"History of the Plymouth Brethren," NEATBY; "Types in Genesis,• 
JUKES, or any other old Brethren books. State condition and price to 
!". Woon, IS Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Choice Poetry Cards. l\liss H1CKKAN D1VALL, a devoted Christian 
worker, sometimes called "The Havergal of To-day," bas produced 
many lovely cards and booklets with choice original poetry. Samples 
or assorted parcels of 1/ or 2/6 value can be bad from her address: 
Lyndene, Park Road, Tunbridge Wells. A full assortment is on view 
in our Saloons, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

On Beh11lf ofMJsslon Work. Just before bis death, Dr. F. E. Manh 
gave a number of his books, "The Structural Principles of the Bible; or, 
How to Study the Word of God," to o. London Evangelical Mlssi<;>n. 
In order to help them to realise, we are selling this book at half tmu, 
8/ for 4/ (4/6 or $1 post free). 

The Poor in Winter. Now that Winter is here, our much
esteemed bro., T. D. SnrPSON, 21 Albert Road, Consett, Co. Dnrham, 
appeals for clothing for men, women, and children in the distressed 
country areas of Durham, a ccunty which bas suffered much from the 
slumP. in trade. We have knou,n him for SO years; yet evm in old ag, "6 
distnbutes personally. Help if you can; send direct. 

000 1\-Usslonary Lantern Slldes.-Brother in Canada has abont I. 
to dispose of, made from photos supplied by workers in India, Chaoav•Africa, South America, and West Indies. Particulars from R. \ • 
RYcRon, 51 Brownini, Ave., Toronto. 

Bible Charts, destgned by GEO. HucKLltSBY.-The Book of the 
Revelation, IS feet by 6 feet, SO/; The Feasts of the Lord, Lev •. 2Sin

, 
15X6 ft., 40/; The Epistle to the Romans, 15x6 ft. Each chart IS 
colours, on stout cloth, with roller top and bottom, and waterproof bag 
for same. Artist drawn; cost £S each.-PICICSRING & INGLIS. 

50 Years Aao, l\lr. Jas. Saunders (now aged 74, and of Boxgrover 
Woodlields Rd., Canford Cliff, Bournemouth), wrote and circulaleO 
many copies of a 2-page tract entitled "TnE Two ADA)o!S" (Rom. 5). 
At that time be was poor and often pinched to keep up the supply, so 
would be glad to have a note from anyone who remembers the tract or 
was blest through it. Does "In due season" apply here? 

Needy Men ln Cardlff.-Workers in connection with 2 1� houses are anxious to provide a little extra for Christmas Fare a
ed
n 

Lod,tings to about 1S0 "down and outs." Any help �viii be valu • 
Send to GEO. H. HINES, 65 Radnor Rd., Canton, Cardi.ff •. 

(Continued on· p niie v of cover.)• 
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Great Events Which Lie Just Ahead 
A Concise Survey of "Things to Come." 

PROPHECY indicates that, at the end of the 
present dispensation, the Jews will return 

to their own land in unbelief, under the protection 
and with the assistance of a great seafaring nation 
(Isa. 18) . The Zionist movement and the British 
mandate in Palestine have great significance in 
this connection. Established again in Palestine, 
the Jews will rebuild the temple and restore the 
old Mosaic ritual, and will ultimately be reigned 
over by a Jewish king at Jerusalem (Paniel 11. 
36-39). This king will a�erwards be manifested
as the Antichrist, or Man of Sin, and is also known
'in prophecy as the False Prophet (Rev. 16. 13,
etc.)

The Jewish State in Palestine. 
The Jewish State, situated as it will be in 

Palestine, will be in continual dread of the tre
mendous power of Russia, and in order to pre
serve the little country as a buffer state, the 
Roman Emperor will make a seven-year covenant 
with the Jews, guaranteeing protection from 
Assyria and Russia, and promising the preser
vation of the people in their religious observances 
(Dan. 9. 27). The strength of the Northern 
Power, however, will be so great that Rome wilJ. 
be powerless to prevent the threatened invasions 
of the enemy _. Time after time will the Russian 
hordes sweep down upon the defenceless land, 
laying Jerusalem in heaps, shedding blood like 
water (Psa. 74., 79., 83., etc.L and sweeping 
through to plunder and devastate Egypt and her 
glories. 

The Battle of Armageddon.
Apparently only a part of Israel will return to 

Palestine at the end of the present dispensation. 
After the battle of Armageddon, therefore, the 
remainder of Israel will be divinely gathered out 
from the nations of the world (Isa. 11. 11, 12; 
Ezek. 20., and 34) and brought into the wilder
ness (Hosea 12., 13., etc.), where Jehovah will 
plead with them, and after passing them under 
the rod, will eventually restore them to the Land 
(Amos 9. 15; Gen. 16. 14, 15; Zeph. 3. 14.:20). 
The two kingdoms of Israel and Judah, after 
centuries of division, will be reunited under one 
head, as pictured in the two sticks of Ezek 37, 
and will rejoice in a national conversion (Jer. 
31. 33-34; Ezek. 36. 24-31; Zech. 13. 1).

His enemies overthrown, the Lord Jesus Christ
will proceed to set up His earthly tribunal, and 
the living nations will be summoned before Him 
for judgment, to be rewarded or punished accord
ing to their treatment of His brethren, the Jews 
(Matt. 25). 

By FREDK. A. TATFORD, London. 

The 1000 Years· Reign of Christ. 

When all.disorder has been removed and judg� 
ment has been carried out, the kingdom of God 
will at last be established upon the earth. The 
Davidic covenant will find its complete fulfilment, 
with Israel as the head of the nations (Micah 
4. 8) and the centre of blessing, a Prince of the
house of David sitting on the throne of Jerusalem,
and the kingdom estaolished for the remainder
of earthly history until the ages of time give place
to the eternal state. The twelve tribes of Israel
will spread in parallel bands across the country
from the Euphrates to the Mediterranean (Ezek.
48) . The glory of Jehovah will again fill the
temple (that Millennial building of splendour 
described by Ezekiel) the Levitical priest will 
again minister before Him. For a thousand years 
Christ will reign in righteousness and equity 
(Jer. 23. 5, 6; Zech. 6. 12, 13); peace and joy 
will pervade the scene. The Millennium is the 
period of the "restitution of all things" -an age 
in which "the eyes of the blind shall be opened, 
and the ears of the deaf be unstopped ; then sliall 
the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue 
of the dumb sing" (Isa. 35. 5) . In that Day, all 
creation will be at peace, and "the wolf and the 
lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat 
straw like an ox" (Isa. 65. 25). The prophets are 
full of the rest, tranquillity and happiness of that 
age, and it is impossible to comprehend the in
comparable glories of these Millennial days. 

Universal Rule and Glory of Christ. 

During the Millennium there will ·be universal 
submission to Christ and He will be outwardly 
acknowledged as supreme Lord. Since the human 
heart is ever sinful, in many cases the subjection 
will be but a feigned obedience, and lip-service 
will hide inward opposition and enmity. At the 
close of this glorious dispensation, the true 
character of man will be manifested. Satan will 
be loosed from his bondage for a little season, and 
will go forth to deceive the nations, gathering 
them together against the city of Jerusalem in a 
final desperate effort to overthrow the King and 
the kingdom, but fire will come down from God 
out of Heaven and destroy the rebellious hosts 
(Rev. 20). Satan will be cast for ever into the 
Lake of Fire, never again to issue forth on his 
evil missions. Heaven and earth removed (Rev. 
20. 11), "the dead, small and great" will stand
before the Great White Throne to be judged
according to the things written in the books, and
all whose names are not found ,vritten in the Book
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of Life will be cast into the Lake of Fire (Rev. 
20. 15). Death and Hades (the resting-place of
departed spirits), neither of which will then be
any longer required, will also find their end in
the Lake of Fire (Rev. 20. 14) .

2 Peter 3 reveals that Heaven and earth are to 
be purged with fire, and that God is .yet goin� to 
bring into existence "new heavens and a new earth 
wherein dwelleth righteousness" (see also Rev. 
21. 1) . Ages and dispensations will no longer
have any part in Divine dealings, but all will
give place to the eternal state, in which every
thing is confirmed and consolidated: The aboli
tion of the sea from the world (Rev. 21. 1) will
give an enormously larger scope for the earth
dwellers, who will presumably be the people
converted during the Millennium. The Holy
·City, new Jerusalem, will descend from Heaven
as a bride adorned for her husband, and God will
dwell with men, removing sorrow, sin, and sick
ness. Everything on earth and in Heaven will
be. perfect and holy, and

God will be All and in All. 
. In the light of the testimony of the Prophetic 

Word, it is impossible not to be impressed by the 
portentous events which are happening on every 
side. The League of Nations has already accus
tomed men to the idea of a confederacy hf nations, 
and it is only a st�p to the realisation of the ten
kingdom JNHQle of Daniel 7. The revival of the 
Roman �rnpire has already potentially occurred, 
and Italy now looks fonvard to its complete 
accomplishment. All countries are now crying 
out for a strong man, and the path of the Beast 
is being prepared for h,irr)., whiJst his future 
characteristics are already being demonstrated 
by the present Italian Dictator. The future 
power of a united ecclesiastical system is gradu
ally drawing nearer, and the attitude of recent 
Lambeth Conferences, as well as the new·position 
and prestige of the Papacy, are paving the way for 
the mystic Babylon. The Monomark system 
indicates the ease with wh-ieh the mark of the 
Beast could be made essential for trading and 
commerce. The Zionist l\1ovement and the 
Palestine Mandate indicate the possibilities of an 
early return of the Jews to Palestine. The king
dom of the South (Egypt) has, of recent years, 
been revived as a kingdom, and the northern Gog 
(Russia) is slowly consolidating her energies and 
powers. Everything points to the Coming Day 
when the prophetic scroll will be unrolled. Ere 
that Day dawns, the saints of this age .will be 
caught up to be with their Lord. How imminent 
then must be His Coming, and with what ex
pectancy ought His people to be waiting for Him! 
Let us then be always abounding, knowing that 
"The Comin� of the Lord Draweth Ni�h." 

God's Display of Love. 
By S. H. PUGH, Nottingham. 

THE Lord Jesus Christ is presented in Holy 
Scripture in a variety of aspects, yet His 

wondrous love ''that passeth knowledge," shines 
through them all. 

He Dwells in the Heart of Love. 
In the eternal ages of the past He appears as 

the Only-begotten Son, the One who was with 
God, and was God, the Object of the worship of 
the angelic host , the Creator and Sustainer of 
the Universe, yet the most wonderful fact 
concerning Him is that He ever dwells in "the 
bosom of the Father" (John 1. 18)-the Heart of
Love. He only fully knows all the secrets of the 
Father's Heart, all the passionate longings of 
the Father's Love. 

He Lived a Life of Love. 
He left the Glory, but He brought the Love 

down to a loveless world. Every step of His 
_Life on earth was a showing forth of His Father's 
heart. In the Gospel story we read of One who 
welcomed the ·guilty so graciously, who minis
tered to the suffering so gladly, who sympathised 
with the sorrowing so tenderly, who blessed little 
children so lovingly, who rebuked •sin and hypo
crisy so fearlessly-and when one of His discipl� 
asked Him to reveal the Father to them, He 
replied, "He that hath seen Me, hath seen the 
Father" (John· 14. 9). 

Yet that wonderful life that revealed God's 
Heart, exposed Man's Sin. Something more was 
needed. 
He Offered the Supreme Sacrifice of Love. 

The blackest page in the hist?ry of Eternity 
is reache<;l at Calvary. The sin of the world, the 
power of Satan, the hatred of man, the judg
ment of God-all ,were focused on the spotless 
lloly Son of God. Yet frorri that awful darkness, 
shone forth the glorious beams of God's, Love. 
He is en�a�ed in His present Service of Love. 
He who died to save us, now lives to keep us. 
With ceaseless care and unswerving devotion He 
watches o'er the sheep and lambs of His Flock. 
"He ever liveth to make intercession for them." 
He never fails to .catch the upwatd glance, or to 
hear the whispered prayer. He will 
Gather all His Own into His Home of Love. 

Children of God of every age, saints of every 
clime, "redeemed to God out of every kindred and 
people and tongue and nation•� (Rev. 5. .9), 
will be with Him and like Him for ever. This is 
the grand climax, the glorious consummation 
of love. 

"Not I alone, Thy loved ones, all, complete, 
In glory round Thee there with joy shall meet; 
All like Thee, for Thy glory, like Thee, Lord, 
Object, supreme of all, by all adored." 
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The Centre and the Circle. 
By W. R. MOORE, B.A., Oxford. 

T
HE outlook over the worlq ,fo-da{ is gloomy

and threatening, the sky 1s: overcast and a 
deluge seems imminent. Wherever we look, 
unrest and the flouting of authority loom in the 
mist of doubt. 

Faith is rapidly waning, and nieh neither trust 
one another nor God. Large returns on capital 
as dividends and an ever expanding wage for 
labour are demanded, with the consequent glut 
in production and increase in unemployment. 
The essential comity of labour and capital is 
ignored, and that mutual trust between man and. 
man, apart from which the prosperity of any 
community is impossible, is scouted. 

Combinations are arising in every direction, 
A Circle must have a Centre, 

idealised or envisioned. The only possible centre 
from which the whole of humanity can be encir
cled is God; any other centre is partial and 
therefore ineffective. 

If God be accepted as the centre of the whole 
universe, then the character and authority of 
the centre must dominate the whole circle, ap.d 
as God is love, love will be the· ruling principle 
in the circle. 

We dare not ignore the fact that Jesus Christ· 
declared Himself to be the only begotten Son of 
God, and that He was sent of God info the world 
to save the world. And that the world needs 
saving from the domination ·of evil, no sober 
thinker can deny. 

That the words and work of Jesus Christ have 
influenced the world in a manner unsurpassed 
by those of any other man is evident; for to-day, 
wherever His words are obeyed and His work 
acknowledged as fulfilling the purpose of God, 
there are manifest the peace and joy that can only 
emanate from God. 

Jesus C::hrist declared, "All authority is given 
unto Me in Heaven and on earth" (Matt. 28. 18). 
With this declaration of authority, He com
missioned men, all who would receive His words, 
and carry out His instructions : "Go ye therefore. 
and teach all nations, baptising them in the 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and qf the 
Holy Ghost, reaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you_.,, 
Then He gave them this promise : "Lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the age" (Matt. 
28. 20). If this commission of Jesus Christ had
been obeyed, and the promise of His presence
relied on, the condition of the world would not
be as it is to-day.

Men have denied His authority and have 
usurped it, travestied His words, misinterpreted 
them, made carnal that which was purely spiritual, 

and have transferred obedience from Christ to 
the ·church, daring to declare that the church was 
before the Word, whereas "In the beginning was 
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God" (John 1 . 1) , and "this is the 
word which by the Gospel is preached unto you" 
(1 Peter 1. 25), "Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I commanded you. " Then He 
gave this promise: "Lo I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the age" (Matt. 28. 20) . 

The written Word is but the revelation of 
the incarnate Word. "The Word was made flesh 
and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, 
the glory as of the only begotten df the Father, 
full of grace and truth" (John 1. 14). 

Here is the circle with its centre; 
The Centre Defines the Circle. 

Christ is the. head of the Church, He loved the 
Church and gave Himself for it. Let it be remem
bered that the Church consists of all those who 
truly believe on Jesus Christ as the Son of. God 
and the Saviour of Men, and is founded on the 
confession of Jesus Christ as Lord. 

As men hear the Christ of God declare, "I 
am the Way, the Truth, and the-Life" (John 14. 
6.) , they coQJ.e to Hirn and find that the barrier 
to the holy presep.ce of God is removed by the 
sacrifice of His life on the Cross; they believe on 
Him, and find Him to be the perfect revelation 
of the love of God ; they receive Him, and so 
become partakers of "the gift of God, which is 
eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord" 
(Rom. 6. 23). 

The only hope for the distracted world is t4at 
men be constrained to find the only 

True Centre of the Only Abidin� Circle.,

that is Christ. Love is the only link that can 
bind men together, and God is love, and "In this 
was manifosted the love of God towards us, 
because tb_at God sent His only begotten Son 
into the world that we might live through Him" 
(1 John 4. 9). 

With these considerations before us we can 
now value aright the exhortation : 

"BE YE RECONCILED TO Goo" (2 Cor. 5. 20). 
In these. words is a suggestion and an appeal, 
the suggestion being that man is in rebellion 
against God, the appeal being that be should 
submit himself to God-his Creator. These 
words are quoted from a Book, the circulation 
of which is greater by far than that of any other 
book, though many of those who profess to honour 
tbe Book, discourage its circulation, the reason 
of this being that they are not will.ing that their 
ooctrine and conduct should be tested by the 
statements in this Book. This book is known 
as the Bible-those who are willing that their 
doctrine and conduct should be judged by its 
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teaching, declare it to be the Word of God, written 
by men chosen by Him, but dictated by the 
Spirit of God. 

That same Blessed Person is willing to interpret 
this book to all who will, with humility of heart, 
accept Him as teacher; and in all parts of the 
world to-day, as in the past, through this Book
His Book, He is leading men into the knowledge 
of the truth, with the result that base men be
come noble, weak men become strong, and foolish 
men become wise, not as men gauge these qualities, 
but as they are valued by God. 

Let us heed the appeal now while the Spirit 
speaks: "BE YE RECONCILED To GoD." Thus 
shall we find the true centre-God, and being 
made partakers of the Divine Nature, shall mani
fest His character, so that, His love being shed 
abroad in our hearts, we shall love aU those that 
are members of the same family; and. as the love 
of God our Father goes forth, even to those who 
are in rebe11ion against Him, so shall we seek 
to win men to acknowledge the one centre, and 
thus with us be drawn into that holy circle, which 
is known as the Church of God. 

The Outflow of Love in Worship. 
By JOHN NELSON DARBY. 

TN worship, the· affections which are connected 
.1 with all our relationships with God are de
veloped, God in His majesty is adored, the gifts 
even of His providences are recognised, He who 
is a Spirit is worshipped in spirit and in truth. 

We present to God as our Father-the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ-

The Expression of the Holy Affections 

which he has produced in us; for He sought us 
when we were afar off, and has brought us near to 
Himself, as His beloved children, giying us the 
spirit of adoption, and associating us-wondrous 
grace-with His well-beloved Son. 

We adore our Saviour-God, who has purged 
us from our sins, and placed us in· His presence 
without spot; His holiness and His righteousness, 
which have been so marvellously displayed in our 
redemption, being to us a source of joy which 
passes not away; for, through the perfect.Work of 
Christ, we are in the light, as He Himself is in 
the light. 

It is the Holy Spirit who reveals to us these 
Heavenly things and the glory which is to come, 
and who acts in us so as to produce affections 
suitable to such blessed relationships with God. 
He it is who is the bond of union between the heart 
and these things. In thus drawing out our souls, 
He makes us feel that we are children of the same 
Family, and members of the same Body; uniting 
us in worship by means of mutual affections to
wards Him who is the Object of our worship. 

Jesus Himself is present in our midst, according 
to His promise, and worship is exercised in con
nection with the very sweetest recollection of His 
love, whether we regard His work upon the Cross, 
or whether we recall the thought of His ever fresh 
and tender affection for us. 

At times the Lord Jesus will be more specially 
before the mind: at times thoughts of the Father 
will be more present. The Holy Spirit alone can 
guide us in this; but the truthfulness and spiritu
ality of our worship will depend upon 

The State of Those who Compose the 
Assembly. 

Effort in such things has no place! 
It is of the utmost importance that delicacy 

of sphitual feeling should be cultivated and main
tained, and that we should not habituate ourselves 
in worship to but little sense of the presence of 
God and of the power of the Holy Spirit. If there 
is true spirituality-if the Holy Spirit fills the 
Assembly with His presence, evil of every kind 
is quickly discovered. For God is a jealous God, 
and He is faithful. A single Achan was discovered 
at the commencement of the history of Israel-a 
single lie in Ananias in the beginning of the 
Church's history. Alas! what things afterwards 
occurred in Israel: and what things afterwards 
took place in the Church without anyone having 
even the consciousness that evil was present ! 

May God make us humble, 
Watchful', and True to Him, 

and enable us to bear in mind that His Spirit 
abides with us, in order that we may be able to 
r�nder spiritual worship ! It is by the Spirit's 
powerful testimony to the efficacy of the Work of 
Christ, that we can abide in the presence of God, 
without blame and full of joy, and thus present 
to Him that worship which is a witness before the 
angels of Heaven to God's gracious and unfathom
able love. 

Thus do we present to God Himself the most 
acceptable proof of the efficacy of the work of His 
dear Son, which takes from us all fear in His 
presence, and which opens a channel, otherwise 
eternally closed, for the outflowing of that love 
in which He finds His delight. 

"Strength for the Journey." 
"l WILL GO IN THE STRENGTH OF THE LORD" (Psa. 71. 16). 

By EDITH HICK.MAN DIV ALL. 

0 THERE will be strength enough
For the whole long day-

Even though the path is rough, 
And the skies are grey. 

Lift the burden once again ; 
Journey bravely on, 

Through the clouds and wind and rain; 
So our rest is won ! 
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And a great deal is done, no doubt. But is one 
hmuiredth part done, compared with the neces
sities of the case, and the ability of the Church of 
Christ ? Must we not answer (however painful the 
reply}, "NO I" Christians too often settle down 
into a state of complacent satisfaction with what 
is done by the men and the means ordinarily em
ployed, just as if nothing further were needed. 
And yet, souls are, all along, perishing, to whom, 
never a word has been spoken by any Christ-lovin1: 
believer, from year's end to year's end t How many 
a one has passed into eternity who may have died 
saying the terrfble reproachful words, 

I 

"No Man Cared for My Soul ! " 
0 yes, there was the church, there were the 
chapels, and the Gospel Halls, with the usual 
ordinances and means of grace; b�t, stupefied 
by sin and Satan, many a wanderer never comes 
within reach of these ordinances and means of 
grace. And more, many a one, who knows all 
about the Gospel, and has been broug];it up under 
the shadow of the Cross, so to speak, has lived 
and died without that personal appeal being made 
to him, which, by the blessing of God, brings home 
to the hearts and consciences of men, the truths 
with which, intellectually,· they are so perfectly 
acquainted. 

Alas, how terribly inconsistent many Christians 
are in this matter! Why, they say they entirely 
agree with the solemn question of the Lord 
Jesus, "What is � man profited, if he shall gain 
the whole world and lo�e his own soul? " (Matt. 
16. 26) , and yet they act as if the business of the
world were of transcendent importance; and a
man, occupied with its pursuits, may on no
account be interfered with, even for a few brief
minutes, while the inquiry is made, in· tender
solicitude, "Friend, is your soul saved? Are you
in Christ ? "

But it may be replied, "I have no right to ask 
such questions. The usages of society forbid my 
thus speaking to a perfect stranger. I should 
assume a position to which I have no title, were 
I to intrude my personal appeal upon the notice 
of those who might justly resent my interference." 
Do you say this? Does any Christian thus plead? 
Can the plea be maintained for an instant? When 
God inquired of Cain, "Where is Abel, thy 
brother?" he replied, "Am I my brother's 
keeper?" Shall Christians take up Cain's scornful, 
yea, infidel words, and use them as their own ? 
0 Christians ! You see a man rushing along the 
highway to Hell; and, because you have not been 
introduced to him, you will not speak to h.im of his 
peril, or tell him of a waiting and willing Saviour! 
Or, because he may (not he will, but he may) 
resent your loving inquiry, you will let him pass 
·on without a word! 0 brave soldier of the Cross!

is this your courage? I thought St. Paul wrote 
about "enduring hardness, as good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. 2. 3); and you cannot bear 
the thought d! receiving a repulse, perhaps a 
rebuke, from one in whose spiritual condition 
you have venture

0

d to take an interest I 
Ah, my brother, 

The Lord Jesus Did Not Act Thus 

when He sat on Jacob's well, near to Sychar, and 
the Samaritan woman came to draw water. Jesus 
was a Jew, and Jewish usage expressly forbad 
Him to speak to her. But H_e cared for her soul. 
He had come to seek and to save the lost. So He 
addressed her ; and, ere long, she was saved! 
You say, "Ah, but, what Jesus thus did is no 
rule . for me." Is it not? I thought that His 
people were to follow Him, to imitate His con
duct, to copy His example, and to preach the 
Gospel to "every creature." On the contrary 
the incident at Jacob's well is exactly to the 
point; and, what Jesus did there, every one of 
His people should do under similar circumstances. 

But a very common excuse for the apathy of 
Christians respecting imperilled souls is : "I am 
not qualified for such work. I have no talent for 
speaking either to numbers of persons collectively, 
or to individuals. Besides, I am of a retiring 
nature, and could not think of pushing myself 
forward in any such way. Really, I cannot do 
it; I must leave it to others." And saying this, 
0 Christians, you would pass on if you saw a 
blind mc!-n walking unconsciously toward a preci
pice! Using this excuse,· you would leave a 
fellow-cr1::ature to his "fate," though you might 
perceive the circumstances of peril in which he 
was placed! You "really could not" take him 
by the arm, and lead him out of his peril! No, 
you could not even speak a gentle, though earnest, 
word to him, telling him of his danger ! You 
could not! You are not "qualified" for such an 
act-have not "talent" sufficient! He must 
perish, unless some one ·else (talented and quali
fied) rescues him from the destruction he is ap
proaching! 

Christians, you can do this. 
You Can Speak to Souls. 

You can, in love, say a word for Jesus. 0, the 
honour of rising practically to the level of this 
privilege ! How "Michael" would hasten to one 
single soul at the bidding of Him whom you love! 
And Jesus says to yoit, "Go out into the streets 
and lanes of the city, the highways and the 
hedges, and compel them to come in" (Luke 14 
21) . The angels of Heaven would go in an 
instant ; but Jesus passes by them, and gives to 
His people the honour of this ambassage of love-
gives it to you. Will you not accept it joyfully? 
As to the qualification for the work, He will 
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qualify you, do not fear. You have but to 
"stretch out the withered hand," and it will not 
remain "withered" a single instant longer, but 
be made perfectly fit for service. It glorifies Him 
when His strength is made perfect in, our weak
ness-when we are nothing and :a� is everything. 

"God is able to make all grace abound toward 
you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in 
all things, may abound to every good work" 
(2 Cor. 9. 8) . This further -word is also for you: 
"My God shall supply all your need, according 
to His riehes in glory, by Christ Jesus" (Phil. 
4. 19). And the same "power" is for all Christ
ians without exception, according to the circum
stances of their individual cases, and of their
service for Him. It is for you, if you are willing
to be altogetber at the disposal of your Lord.

"If You are Willin� ! " 
Surely the real difficulty is in the unwillingness 

of so many Christians to take up the cross and 
follow Christ. They are grieved at the prevailing 
irreligion-are concerned because souls are in 
peril of everlasting destruction-· really wish to 
hear of revivals and conversions-will subscribe 
money towards the support of labourers in the
Lord's vineyard, and for the spread of the Gospel 
in various ways; but the person(l,l effort � un
welcome! TJ;ie Father says: "Son, go work to.
day in My vineyard" (Matt. 21 . 28) ; but they, 
in effect, reply: "Lord, send some one else ! " 
Is this right? Is it not, on the contrary, wholly 
.and inexcusably wrqng? 

Christians, 
Do Not look at "Difficulties" 

-. look to Jesus, and you will soon see that your 
work "is not in vain in the Lord. " It cannot be. 
As surely as you speak to souls in His Name, so 
surely will He bless the word so spoken. Ahd, 
when you. find one soul converted to God by your 
instrumentality, you will be sure to go on with 
the service. Having p1.1t your hand to the plough,. 
you will not look back; on the contrary, it will 
become the strong desire-shall I say the passion
of your life to spend and be spent for Christ. 

Oh, if each Christian would but say, "Lord, 
what wilt Thot1; have me to do?'-' (Acts 9. 6), how 
many sickles would soon be at work reaping the 
Lord's harvest! What great and glorious results 
would be brought to pass! How many imperilled 
souls would, every day, be spoken to, prayed with, 
and led to Jesus! God would certainly bless the 
service of His children: ! The Spirit would be 
poured out in Pentecostal effusion, and the Lord 
would add unto the Church, daily, such as should 
be saved! 

Now, my brother, my sister, thine own personal 
effort is needed:...._is demanded; and it is the Master 
Himself who makes the demand. 0, then, heed 

it ! Respond to it I Cry, "Here am I, Lord I " 
And, from this moment, live as an ambassador 
of the great King, sent to rebel �ouls to declare 
"conditions of peace," and to "beseech" them, 
in Christ's stead," to be "reconciled to God." 

And by-and-by, when the period of service 
has been accomplished, and God has blessed your 
work to the· full measure of His own great com
passion, and the labourers are called in to receive 
their reward, you will find, through a happy and 
glorious eternity, that "they that be wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament, and 
they t!iat turn many to righteousness as the stars, 
for ever <J,nd ever " (Dan . 12 . 3) . 

An Unrestored Backslider. 
By FRANKLIN FERGUSON: New Zealand. �; 

W
HEN t_hat man of God, Abram, left Canaan

and went down to Egypt to escape a 
grievous famine, Lot accompanied him. • This 
is proven by referring to Genesis 15. 1. The sad 
experiences of that backslidden path, with 
Pharaoh's well-merited rebuke of Abram, would 
remain in Lot's mind. It should have been a 
lifelong lesson to him, and have deterred him 
from his own wrong step later on. Abram re
trieved his error, but Lot never recovered from the 
mistake he made. 

Abram was a genuine man of faith, though he 
failed in this particular test. He knew God and 
the Divine path, and having been corrected, he 
was fully restored and went on again to the glory 
and praise of God. 

His Original Call 
from all that nature cherished was a reality to 
his soul, so that he never returned to what he 
left behind in Chaldea. 

Not so with his nephew Lot. From ,the very
first he appears not to have had the deep con
viction of his uncle, he simply went with liim 
(Gen. 12. 4). Certainly it was good to go forth 
from a land of idolatry for a country of God's 
choice, to walk the path of faith in company with 
Abram. �ut he did not "buy the truth," so when 
the test arose he could lightly let go what con
victions he seemed to have (Prov. 23. 23) . 

Parting of the Ways. 
Professedly Lot was a stranger and pilgrim 

in the land-a called out man. He had been 
blessed with faithful Abram: the company of 
godly people is always a blessing. He, too, had 
much substance, so that the land was not able 
to bear them that they might dwell together; 
moreover, a strife had arisen between their 
respective herdsmen. It seem�d they must part 
to solve the difficulty. The whole land was before 
them, and Abram magnanimously gives Lot the 
first choice. Beautiful unselfishness which was 
bountifully rewardeq. (see chap. 13. 14-17). 
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Lot, the man of no deep convictions, can 
quickly shift from faith to sight, overlooking the 
fact that the things which are seen are temporal, 
and the things which are not seen are eternal 
(2 Cor. 4. 18). He "lifted up his eyes, " his carnal 
eyes, and looked on the well watered plains of 
Jordan, where Sodom flourished. f[e coveted 
it, then chose him "all" (ver. 11)-what greed! 
Soon he set out to enjoy his choice, and "pitched" 
his tent" (the bit of the pilgrim still left) toward 
Sodom; then went into it, ex�anging the tent 
for a permanent house; then a place in the gafe 
with the chief men of the city, and marrying his 
daughters to Sodomites. He had plucked the 
seemingly delicious fruit, but found it gall to 
his- taste I He "seeing" and "hearing" in his 
new surroundings "vexed his righteous soul from 
day to day" (2 Peter 2. 8). 

What it Teaches Us. 

A right position, unless held with a deeply
rooted conviction of the truth of God, must give 
way when tested. Sooner of later the mere pro
fession of separation from the world will be let 
go by the heart that is not truly delivered from it 
by the Cross of Christ (Gal. 6. 14). Faith will 
largely be exchanged for those things which 
appeal to the senses; the plain pilgrim style will 
be abandoned for modern fashion ; the simple 
meeting "outside the camp" will be left for the 
more attractive "servic�s" elsewhere; the children 
forsaking the. humble assembly for th� popular 
denomination with its educated and polished 
ministry, its bright services, :fine music, and 
where women may have a liberty beyond the 
Scriptures. Some may go right into the world, so 
that only God can know them that are His. 

Oh, it is a striking and awful lesson that the 
path of Lbt teaches ! As "the days of Lot" are 
the last things to characterise "the Day when the 
Son of Man is revealed" (Luke 17. 28-30), so 
will they mark the c;:lose of the Church's history 
to a great extent, as .well as being the full-blown 
state of the world at the end. Let us beware of 
relinquishing our convictions of truth-"Thy 
Word is truth"....:....for then we shall soon forsake 
the path of fai_th, our fellowship with God, and 
separation from the world in all its seductive 
forms; then our fatal choice will be the easy and 
attractive path, -the one the Son of God never 
trod; but remember the end 1 

A Chance of Restoration Lost-. 

. God in His infinite mercy brought about an 
opportunity for Lot to retrace his steps and get 
back to the place .of• his altar, as did Abram. 
We all remember reading of the invasion of the 
land by Ohedorlaomer and the other kings, with 
the captivity of all the people of Sodom,including 
Lot, and how Abram and his confederates pur-

sued and recovered all·. This was Lot's chance to 
get out of Sodom for good, and again be blessed 
as in former days. But no, Sodom had too strong 
a hold; or was it his wife and family influenced 
him? He stayed. Terrible decision ! Later on, 
when God destroyed the cities of the plain by 
fire, Lot, through Divine mercy was hastened out 
by the angels, lo�ing all. 

The last sight '\Ve get of Lot is as a dweller in a 
cave, a poor and miserable man, the drunken 
father of two sons by his own daughters, the 
mothers of Israel's two inveterate enemies of 
later days-Moab and Ammon. Scripture leaves 
him there in the cave-an unrestored backslider, 
as far as we can judge. Had he left Sodom when 
Go9- interposed·, and returned with Abram to the 
path of faith, history would have been written 
differently. Let us take heed to ourselves lest 
we, in some sad form or other, depart from the 
living God, making shipwreck as Lot did. Oh, 
to be "kept by the power of God, through faith" 
(1 Peter 1. 5), and to stand before the Master 
unashamed, at His Coming. 

A Closing Word from the Editor. 

I
N making up our Closing Number for 1934, the 768th

since the commencement of The Witness in 1870 
(the 348th No. of the present Editor, and the 582nd No. 
of which he has been publisher). we must return our 
grateful thanks to God for his "abundant grace" through
out all these years; to the many living contributors 
(with grateful remembrances of many whom we have 
known on earth, and look fonvard to renewing that 
acquaintance in centuries to come) who have generously 
helped and continue loyally to help with original and 
edifying matter for our readers; and not least to the 
th?usands of the Lord's beloved people in all parts of 
the world, who have prayed for us, taken an interest in 
The Witness, sent words of cheer or criticism, and other
wise manifested that "brotherly love" wl;lich we cherish, 
and look fonvard to a continuance. 

A Seasonable Number. The closing number is 
planned as a Message for the times. Article 1 deals with 
"THINGS WHICH LIE AHEAD" as revealed in the Word, 
mighty events, unlikely at present, but sure of realisa
tion. Article 2 centres the heart on "The Love of God," 
unchangeable and unrestrained, for one and all. Article

3 shows how the World is missing its true Centre, there
fore astray. Article 4, a practical word from a veteran 
well known and rightly valued. Article 5, a needed 
SBQUEL to the much that has been written about the 
other reality-REA VEN. The Editor has felt the reading 
of it, and he trusts not one reader but will do the same. 
Article 6 rightly follows, because it is feared the BACK

SLIDING--either in heart or ways-is much more common 
than is admitted. Probably it explains much of the 
indifference to fellow-mortals in danger of sharing the 
Rich Man's fate (Luke 16. 24). May many be "restored'' 
in the closing days of 1934. Article 7 is a message that 
few need miss, because all need it. ·who is it that has 
not had many enigmas in 1934? Articles S, 9, two short 
papers containing needed truth for last Days; with 
Article 10 and Poetry, the great Hope and Comfort mid 
all the uncertainty and muddle of to-day. The edifying 
matter to appear (n.v.) next year is detailed on page iii. 
Grateful for the past, hopeful for the present, certain 
for the future. · HyP. 
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Our Acquaintances. 
There were others there besides Mary's personal 

friends. "Because of the people which stand by 
I said it that they may believe" (v. 42). Not 
only friends, but acquaintances. Those who look 
on from a distance ; those in the village, or fu the 
suburb, or in the office, who hear the news of our 
trouble, but are not personally interested. Are 
they going to be blessed, too? Is this part of our 
Heavenly Father's great plan, that they, observ
ing the way in which this trouble is borne, say, 
"I should like to have a simple faith like that, and 
a peace which nothing can disturb?" Is our 
trouble to be used as a means of introducing them 
to the Saviour? Again, I say, How true it is, 
"No man liveth unto himself" (Rom. 14. 7). 

The Glory of the Son of God. 

"This sickness is not unto death, but for the 
glory of God_, that the Son of God might be glorified 
thereby" (v. 4) . The Lord Himself wishes to use 
this enigma as a platform from which His glory 
may be displayed-His power. How would His 
glories be displayed if life were all "plain sailing?" 
It is in the storms that His strength is. manifest. 
H;e is able to keep. He gives strength to endure. 
In the case of Lazarus, He manifested His glory 
as the Resurrection and the Life. How much 
greater than that as Physician ! 

And so in our case, while all these different 
factors interlock, let us remember that one of them 
is the glory of the Lord Himself who wishes to 
show that "His grace is sufficient." The Apostle 
had his "thorn in the flesh," and he prayed thrice• 
that it might be removed, but his answer was-: 
"My grace is sufficient for thee;" and thus his 
enigma, whatever it may have been, was allowed 
to remain unsolved in order that the glory of the 
Lord in His all-sufficient grace might shine forth. 

It would be wrong to argue that pain and suffer
ing were allowed merely to give opportunities for 
the manifestation of His grace ; but, on the other 
hand, in the strange complexity of life with its 
sorrows, it is abundantly evident that here, as 
elsewhere, the Lord :finds opportunities for mani
festing His glory. 

The Purposes of God. 

"From that day forth they took counsel to. 
gether for to put Hirn to death" (v. 53). This 
episode in the life of Martha and Mary became a 
link in the chain of circumstances that led to the 
Crucifixion of our Lord, and thus to the blessing 
of the whole world. Mere human reasoning would 
say that, if Lazarus had never fallen sick, some 
other circumstance would have been the occasion 
for focusing the hatred and enmity of the Phari
sees into a determination to put Christ to death; 
but the fact remains that it was the Lazarus 
incident which became that occasion. 

And who knows what great purpose of God in 
blessing to untold circles may not be behind our 
own enigma? We are too close to it to appreciate 
God's purpose .in it; but we know, full well, that 
God has His purpo$es, and we see elsewhere how 
that the great oc:µcs of His plans may arise from 
some small acorn of disappointment. 

The Apostle-to use him again as an illustration 
-may have been deeply disappointed at being
forbidden to preach the Gospel in the provinces
of Asia and Bithynia, and he might well have
inquired, "Why?" But the Lord had a great
purpose behind the hindrance of that good work.
He wished to introduce Christianity into Europe.
and our own blessing to-day may be traced back
to that strange forbidding of the Holy Spirit to
preach the Gospel in a needy district .

So let us take courage. The Lord can use our 
little enigmas as links in the chain of His great 
purposes of blessings to others.

Ourselves. 
And as we come back to ourselves, surely we 

may say that there are real blessings for ourselves 
in these unanswered prayers, of which we have 
been speaking. Did not Mary bring her pound of 
spikenard in devotion to her Lord, as an expres
sion of her gratitude an_d love? She had learned 
great lessons. She knew her Lord in a fuller, 
deeper way than ever before. He was "the Resur
rection and the Life." He had wept with her. 
She had felt His sympathy and experienced His 
love. True, that delay had been an enigma to 
to her; but now that she was, as it were, on the 
resurrection side of the grave, she had no regrets� 
no murmurings, but a full heart of gratitude. 
"He doeth all things well" (Mark 7. 37) . 

When we occupy a similar position we shall 
look back and say, "No good thing did He with
hold." Let us, therefore, in the meantime, seek 
to walk uprightly before Him, by justifying Him 
in all His dealings with us, and thus enjoy the 
blessings of "the man that trusteth in Him.•� 

Issued in fuller form in booklet at· 2 I. net (5 for 1/ post free) . 

The Home of Light 
"Where is the home of light?" (Job. 38. 19). 

WHERE Jesus dwells in endless day. 
Triumphant Lord of might, 

And glory sheds its brightest ray, 
There is the home of light. 

Where all His loved ones see His face, 
And walk with Him in white; 

Each one a trophy of His grace, 
There is the home of light. 

When sorrow shall have fled away, 
And there is no more night, 

I hope to spend a cloudless day 
In that sweet home of light. WM. WILEMAN.
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The Present Needs of the Church 
By W. B. C. BEGGS, Darvel. 

"UNTO Thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up my soul" 
(Psa. 25. 1). These words':Were literally 

spoken by David, but we know· tllat all that is 
recorded in the Scriptures was written for our 
learning, so behind these words we can find a 
great depth of meaning. 

I. Prayer.
The first thing that we find in this verse is that 

here indeed is a man of prayer, a man who knows 
what it is to approach his God in prayer, and 
make his requests known. 

Ah, we have far to go now before we can find 
such a man. Why, when some of our assemblies 
can boast of large numbers, are there so few_ who 
turn out to the prayer meeting? If we are going 
to find a man of God; that man will be found at 
the Throne of Grace, lifting up his heart to the 
One who created him, his God. 

Never in the History of the Church was there 
such a need for prayer as at the present time, and 
never were our prayer meetings so cold spiritually. 
What we need to-day is to get back to our Lord 
Jesus and hear Him say, "Come, follow Me." 

II. Righteousness.
Resulting from the Cross, we are now accounted 

righteous in God's sight, for we read in Romans 
9. 30, "That the Gentiles which followed not after
righteousness have attained to righteousness,
even the righteousness which is of faith." We
are not now living the life of the ungodly, but we
have higher objects to am:i at, so in reality let
us set our affections on things above, letting us
always have in mind that this is all through the
death, burial, and ascension of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and so may we live the life worthy to be
called "righteous."

III. Separation.
In 1 Cor. 6. 11 we read that now we are sancti

fied. This first verse of the Twenty-fifth Psalm is 
indeed the beginning of the prayer of a sanctified 
person. Are we really living the life of a sancti
fied person; are we really set apart for God's use? 
If we are not, then from now on let us separate 
ourselves from the world, and let us start to 
glorify God in our bodies. The return of our Lord 
draws very nigh, then let us see.that we are in a 
right state to meet Him. 

At the present day the people of God are passing 
through days of trial and temptation, but this is 
only a sign of the times, so let us take this 
example of David's and take our troubles to our 
God, for only then will we find peace. Our Lord 
Jesus had to pass through even greater temptation, 
but He triumphed, so with God's help we can 
triumph too. "Wait on thy God continually." 

Christians and Amusements. 
By J. R. CALDWELL, Glasgow. 

N
O amusement is more common, or more 

generally indulged in by those who are the 
Lords, than what in Eph. 5. 4, is termed "foolish 
talking and jesting." It is the habit of the old 
man to do so. It is the very element of the carnal 
mind, and for the unconverted, its charm is, that 
whilst it is carried on, God is thoroughly for
gotten. But for the children of God it is declared 
to be "not convenient," or "not fit," and it is as 
distinctly forbidden by God to the Christian as 
lying or stealing, or any other sin. 

Not fit for one whose eyes is upon the unseen 
and the eternal. Not fit for one who is walking 
amidst a crooked and perverse generation; to 
whom He is called to be a witness of grace and of 
judgment. Not fit "for one whose body is the 
temple of God, in whom dwells the Spirit of God. 

Often is an address listened to, on the whole in
structive and edifying, in the course of which 
there may have been 

Some Light or Satirical Remark 
into which the speaker was betrayed-an ex
cresence that ought to pass unobserved. But 
how is it in too many cases ? All that was pro
fitable is buried and soon forgotten; but the one 
obnoxious expression, the fleshly intruder, is on 
every one's lips-reported, quoted, laughed over, 
added to, and long remembered. 

Ought such things to be among saints? Is there 
not rather the oft-repeated exhortation to so
briety-a sobriety that is the very opposite of 
the levity that is so common, especially among 
the young, and which is therefore specially 
inculcated upon the young. See the instructions 
in Titus 2. 4-6 to both "young men and women." 

The Greek word most frequently used means 
literally "right-minded," in opposition to the 
erring mind of a fool or insane person. 

See Mark 5. 15, where it is the direct and 
immediate result of salvation. 2 Tim. 1. 7, 
where it is an attribute of the Spirit which is 
given to all who believe; and 1 Peter 4. 7: "But 
the end of all things is at hand; be ye therefore 

Sober (or Ri�ht-minded), 
and watch unto prayer." 

In several passages, sobriety is inculcated as 
befitting such as are waiting for the Coming of 
the' Lord. "Wherefore gird up the loins of your 
mind ; be SOBER, and hope to the end for the grace 
that is to be brought unto you at the revelation 
of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 1. 13; 1 Thess. 5. 6, 8). 
And again, the same habit of mind is urged in view 
of the adversary who besets our path: "Be sober, 
be vigilant, because your adversary the devil goeth 
about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may 
devour" (1 Peter 5. 8). 
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The World's Disease. • • • • • • The Crisis Reached .. 
BEFORE a disease can be diagnosed correctly,

all the symptoms have to be recognised. 
Every disease has to run its course, but medicine 
can be administered to prevent it from being 
fatal when the Crisis is reached. When we have 
recognised all the symptoms and diagnosed the 
disease, we shall know when the Crisis will come 
and what remedy to apply� We can safely con
clude that the world's doctors have not recognised 
all the symptoms. 

Inventing a Cure. 

The disease is very similar to cancer, for which 
we freque�tly hear that someone has invented .a 
cure, but when the best professional brains get 
together, they are unable to agree upon the 
geniuneness of the discovery, because they have 
not yet been able to discover the cause. But the 
cause of the failure is that God has been ignored 
and despised. The urgent need is not .a world or 
empire conference, but a conference with God in 
true repentance (Jer. 36 .. 3). The world is in a 
state of confusion, and all of man's wisdom only 
tends to make it "worse" (2 Tim. 3. 13). 

Diagnosing the Disease. 

The world. disease has not yet been correctly 
diagnosed by her doctors. They. have tried all 

sorts of medicines, and the patient's temperature
rises and falls intermittently. As soon as they· 
think they have effected a cure for a, certain 
disease in one part of the body, another disease· 
breaks out elsewhere. They are all due· to the· 
same original cause, which the doctors refuse to, 
acknowledge, and so there appears to· be not the
slightest hope of recovery. The la.test doctor 
says 

The World is Crumbling Under our Feet. 

I am an optimist because I am certain that the 
world will l;>e cured of its disease, not in the way 
it expects to be cured, but in a most unexpected.I 
way. The man of faith and vision who believes. 
in and loves his Bible, may look beyond the
valley and the darkness, and see that these are
signs of the imminent Coming of the Lord Jesus in 
power and glory, to repress warlare ,. to subdue
rebellion, and to establish His Kingdom of 
righteousness and peace. Looking. around the 
world at large, and seeing the hopelessness of 
mankind, ancl statesmen in particular, the 
Christian may well cry, "CoME, LORD JESUS, ..
"Come quickly" (Rev. 22. 20). 

Brig.-Gen. F. D. FROST,.C.B.E., M.G.

***********************************�******* 
* * 

� The La�t Hope of ·The, Church and The World � 
* "He whi�h testifieth these things saith, 'SURELY I COME QUICKLY."' (Rev_ 22. 20�) ):E 
* * 
* THOU who from Olive's brow didst rise- Walk once again upon the face * 
* In glorious triumph to the skies, Of this sad earth's tempestuous seas, ).'E 
.yJ Before the rapt disciples' eyes- And still the waves, 0 Prin�e of Peace, )',E 
:;,,tL Lord Jesus, quickly come ! Lord Jesus, quickly come ! � 
""" 7� 

* For Thy appearance all things pray, Lo, Thy fair bride, with garments torn,. ,!( 
*• · All nature ·sighs at Thy delay, Of her celestial radiance shorn,. ,'.( 
):( Thy people cry, no longer stay, Upturns her face with watching worn- ).'( 
·,!( Lord Jesus, quickly come! Lord Jesus, quickly come I * 
* Flear Thou.the whole creation's groan, Her trickling tears, her piteous cries, ,� 
t�
· The burdened creature's plaintive moan, Her struggles, fears, and agonies, � 

?"- The·cry of deserts wild and lone- Appeal to Thy deep sympathies- .11, 

* . Lord Jesus, quickly come ! · Lord Jesus, quickly tome ,!( 
� See signals of distress unfurled., By doubts and sorrows inly pressed �s 
* By states and stormy billows hurle�. By foes beleagured and oppressed, • �E 
* Thou Pole-Star of a shipwrecked worlcl, Hear the strong plea of her unrest- ,'.( -.,,L Lord Jesus, quickly come! Lord Jesus, quickly come! � � -
* Hush the fierce blast of war's alarms, Hope of the sacramental host� ):( 
)'i The tocsin's toll, the clash of arms, Their only glory, joy, and boast; ):{ 
* Incarnate Love, exert Thy charms, -Without Thy advent all is lost- ):( 
,:( Lord Jesus, quickly come I LORD JESUS, QUICKLY COME I N-B. ,:( 

�� "For yet a little while, and He that shall come will come; and will not Tarry•• (Heb. JO. 37.) �1 
7•, ' ,., 

"i*,:(,:(11.�(*):():():(*):(,�*"i*,:(,:(,:(,:(**,:(,:(,�,�*'!().�o:o:c�,:(*,:(,:,t�(,-'(;:(�i,:(,:(,!( 
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A 
REMARKABLE statement in- culture, or anything r,ertaining todeed, but is it -true? Can it man, earth, materia , sense, or be proved from the Scriptures? Is \Vlf time is entirely absent in the qua.li-· it confirmed by the Word of God ? 

� .Llll / 

fication for meeting the Lord. It is Here are the Scripture proofs: pers011al faith in the Christ who WHAT IS MEANT. died, was buried, and rose again There are thousands and tens of � � (1 Cor. 15. 3, 4) alone that assures-thousands of intelligent men and · � . V" · a glad resurrection and reunion at women living on the earth to-day the Coming of the Lord. May all be who expect the Lord Jesus, who died on Calvary and lives mercilessly clear on this point in these days of abounding. in Glory, to desce,1d into the clouds above London, New sacerdotal deception. York, Paris, Melbourne, Leningrad, Hong-kong, and HOW WILL IT TAKE PLACE? every other place, and in a moment of time take every Details are given in the portion which we read twice-· dead saint out of the grave and every living saint out of 1 Thess. 4. 13-18-where Paul speaks by special Revela-· the earth, to meet Him in the clouds, and then to be for tion from the Lord (v. 15). Read it again. The Lord ever with the Lord in the Glory Land. does not send Michael the Archangel, or Gabriel, a chief WHY DO THEY BELIEVE THIS? angel, or a host of angels, but as He came Himself and. Because the New Testament abounds with the Truth. died for us, so He is Coming HIMSELF"" (v. 15) to takeOut of the 318 references in the 260 chapters of the New His ransomed ones Home. Testament, to the Second Coming we give the three He comes not to earth, but to "the air" (v. 17), gives main reasons. a "shout" (v. 16), which like the "loud voice" (John Because the Saviour Promised to Come Back. 11. 43) which brought the dead and decaying LazarusIn John 14. 1-3 He said to His sorrowing disciples: from the grave, will bring every dead, or "sleeping," "If I go ... I will come again and receive you unto child of God, from the graves of earth and from the Myself." He has GONE, for every living saint on earth depth of the sea. At Bethany He mentioned one name, is proof that there is a living Saviour in Heaven. He i.s or the whole graveyard would have come forth. At His. Co:mNG. He places no time, thing, or event between Coming, all His own whom He loves, lying in nameless. His going and His Coming, so why should" we? graves or in majestic mausoleum will assuredly respond Because the Message was Confirmed Direct from to the "sHouT." Heaven. Immediately after His ascension, God sent Then He will speak "with voice ·as of Archangel ... "two men" with this Message to the gazing Disciples_: (His own Voice, v. 16), and every true child of God 
"This same Jesus (the Jesus who sat tired on Sychars' living in any of the five continents of earth, without any well, the Jesus who wept at the grave of Lazarus, the restriction or limitation, will ascend into the "air" to· Jesus who bled and groaned and died on Calvary) shall greet and·welcome his Lord. 
so come, in like manner as ye have seen Him go" (Acts Next }le blows the "trump of God". (v. 16), not to· 1. 9-11). Again as He went, so He will come. awaken dead sinners, but to rally the saved-dead-raised,. The last sight which human eyes saw of the Son of and the saved-living-changed, into one glorious unity, God was a scar-marked Man, ascending with outstretched all the saved to�ether to meet the Lord in the air, and hands of blessing (Luke 24. 50, 51). The next sight will so to be.for ever with the Lord" (v. 17). GLORIOUS be that "same Jesus, " in the same attitude, Coming to CONSUMMATION I give every man "his praise of God" (1 Cor. 4. 5). WHAT WILL BE THE RESULT OF IDS COMING-? Because the Apostle had it Specially Revealed to 1\fany things might be mentioned, we confine ourselves. Him. He did not get the Message concerning the Lord's to three, certainly amongst the greatest of all.._ Coming from Luke, or from one who had been with the Every Saint will be "Changed" into the likeness of Lord "in the days of His flesh·," he received it direct, by Christ. In 1 Cor. 15, after declaring the Gospel and the 
special revelation, from the Lord Himself. Read 1 Thess. great truth of Resurrection, the apostle exclaims con-4. 13-18 twice over, and you will need no further proof cerning the Coming: "BEHOLD, I show you a mystery,that "the Lord Himself" (v. 16) is Coming, and all His WE ("the church which is at Corinth . . .  with all that is own, sleeping or awake, are going to meet Him, and be for every place call upon the Name of Jesus Christ our Lord" "ever with the Lord" (v. 17). In 1 Cor. 15. 51-57, the 1 Cor. 1. 2) �hall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed·apostle exclaims, "Behold, I show you a mystery; we in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, . .. and we shall shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a mo- all be changed" (vv. 51, 52). Then shall this corruptible ment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump. " be changed into incorruption, this mortal shall put on Again, in Heb. 10. 37, ''For yet a little while, and He immortality, and "this vile body be fashioned like His that shall come, will come, and will not tarry." own glorious body" (1 Cor. 15. 53; Phil. 3. 23). And. WHEN WILL THIS TAKE -PLACE? this. "IN A MOMENT, in the twinkling of an eye." Oh,A very important question, often asked, many times glorious change I attempted to be answered, yet without any definite The Church will be United. The prayer which the Scripture testimony as to date. Goo KNOWS, and at the Saviour uttered in John 17. 21, "That they all may be·appointed time Christ.will come, not a moment before, one," unanswered as yet, will then be fully answered. and not a moment behind. Date fixers have done more The Church, now peeled, ·scattered and divided, split harm to this glorious truth than any others. Yet the into some 300 leading denominations, with numerous. Word declares, "Of that clay, and that hour knoweth petty parties and cults, will cease .from all the titles 
no man" (Mark 13. 32); and "It is not for you to know of country, founder, principles, and such like, and be the times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in manifested as "a glorious Church, not having spot, or 
His own power" (Acts l. 7). Therefore trouble not about wrinkle, or any such thing" (Eph. 5. 27). 
date, but keep looking for "that Blessed Hope" (Titus It was clearly the Lord's mind from the beginning 2. 13), and seek "not to be ashamed before Him at His "that there be 110 divisions among you, but that ye beComing" (1 John 2. 28). · perfectly joined together in the same mind, and in theWHO WILL GO AT HIS COMING? same judgment" (1 Cor. 1. 10). Alas, it was not long1 Thess. 4. 14 makes plain that it is those ,;who believe until the saints began to say, "I am of Paul, I of Apollos, 
that Jesus diecl and rose again;" and l Cor. 15. 23 confirms, I of Cephas," and such like (v. 12); clearly then. as now 
"they that are Christ's at His Coming." Any thought of indicating a "carnal" condition (1 Cor. 3. 3). Not on� the list having to do with country, church, creed, caste, denomination, sectarian or party name will be known. 
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or acknowledged in Heaven. Why then should we 
continue to own them on earth? 

Yet if is well to remember, even to-day, as seen by the 
·Lord "There is one Body" (Eph. 4. 4; Rom. 12. 2);
that '"all the members of that one Body, being many,
are 011e'Body" (1 Cor. 12. 12); that Christ is the Head
of the Body, the Church (Col. I. 18); and that "one Body,"
the Church, will yet be manifested gloriously, eternally
united as one, "fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and
terrible as an army with banners" (S. of S. 6. 10).

The Saviour will be "Satisfied." One of the 
climax results concerning Him "who was wounded for 
our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities," is, 
"Hi> shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be 
satisfied" (Isa. 53. 5, 11). Without disputing that this 
applies in measure, when each individual soul is saved, 
the full measure will only be when He beholds all the 
Ransomed Host gathered around Him in Glory. 

The word "satisfied" is the strongest word that can 
be used, it has the force of satiated, "crammed full," as 
in a sponge, which will not take another drop. So that 
blessed heart which was riven on Calvary ,vill be satiated 
with "the joy that was set before Him" (Heb. 12. 2), as 
He exclaims: Father, "behold I and the children whom 
Thou hast given Me" (Heb. 2. 13). Not one feeble, not 
one imperfect, not one lost, all, all fully conformed to 
His own image (Rom. 8. 29). 

Dear old Jacob, as he appeared at the tent door and 
saw the waggons which Joseph had sent, laden with all 
the wealth of Egypt, exclaimed, "ENOUGH" (Rab in 
Hebrew). I want no more, I am satisfied, satiated (Gen. 
45. 28). Thus will the blessed Christ of God, as He sees
the serried ranks of the Ransomed, gathered out of every
kindred, tribe, people, and nation, gathered around 
Himself, truly and fully "see of the travail of His soul 
and be "SATISFIED." And every one of that myriad
host will be able to add, "As for me, I will behold Thy
face in righteousness. I shall be satisfied when I awake
with Thv likeness" (Psa. 17. 15). Lord, haste that happy 
l;ioly, united and glorious nuptial Day I HyP.

"This Same Jesus." 
By EDITH HICKMAN DIVALL. 

"THIS SAME JESUS SHALL COME" (Acts 1. 11). 

H
E has not changed through all the years-we know

That He remembers still the weight of woe 
Which once oppressed Him, and the lonely-way 
Through which His tired feet journeyed day by day; 
The pain He bore-the_ weariness and �trife-
The toil and care of His Own human hfe. 
He has not passed into the glory-land 
Forgetful of our lives-His gentle hand 
Is still outstretched to reach our need, as when 
On earth He cared for all the cares of men, 
And in His heart of sympathy and grace 
For all the "heavy-laden" found a place. 
He is as near to human hearts to-d11,y 
As when He journeyed on the earthly way; 
So near that all our wants are known to Him: 
So near that, though our faith-grown cold and dim
FaiL'> oftentimes to grasp the truth-He knows 
The secret story of our hidden woes. 
And through His manhood, understanding all 
The power of our temptation, as we call 
Out of the depths of weakness on His name, 
Not as a far-off God but still the same
!{ind-pitiful-He bends to help and bless, 
And hides our failures by His righteousness. 

copyright. 

Questions and Answers. 
The Editor Is grateful to elder brethren who have answered so many 

qu�stlons. He will value replies to new questions from Ume to time, 
also ccm,ments on quel!tion� aµswered, only let both be brief, as space 11 
limited and questions are111any. Long epistles are not welcome, and 
Anonymous or Abusive -Notes are not noticed. Address all communi
cations to HY. PICKER�No; EDITOR OP Th• Wilneu, 14 PATJlllNOSTltR 
Row, LONDON, E.C.4., 

MORE ABOUT "ITS." 
"THE REVISERS' PREFACE TO THE OLD TESTAMENT" has 
the following note: "It is well known that •its' (Matt. 
5. 13) does not occur in the Bible of 1611, and it does not
appear to have been introduced, into any edition before
1660. But it is found ten times in Shakespeare, and
there is other evidence to show that at the time of the 
Authorised Version it was coming into use . . .  there
seemed no good reason ... for refusing to admit it gener
ally when it referred to purely inanimate objects. "

It will be remembered that the Revisers were not per
mitted, by their rules, to introduce words not in use in 
English at the opening of the seventeenth century. 

C. F. HOGG.
"SEEN ME ... SEEN THE FATHER." 

QUESTION 1791.-What does the Lord mean when 
He says in John 14. 9: "He that hath seen Me hath 
seen the Father?" Does it mean that God the Father 
looked just like Him ? 

Ans.-A widowed mother may say, as she sees 9r hears 
her child doing or speaking like the father: "I saw his 
father in the way he did that; I heard his father's voice 
in the way he spoke." In this sense, all who saw the 
Lord in the days of His Incarnation saw the Father in 
His attributes, not in His essence (John 1. 18). 

c. vV. NIGHTINGALE.
CHRONOLOGY AND THE TEMPTATIONS. 

QUESTION 1792.-What do you suggest is the correct 
order of the Temptations, as they differ in Matthew 
and Luke? 

Ans.-It is generally recognised that Luke's Gospel is 
not so chronologically arranged in its details as Matthew's 
and that the account of these three special temptations, 
as given by Matthew is in the consecutive order of their 
occurrence; the effort to seduce our Divine Lord from His 
allegiance to God, being greater, and more intense, than 
that to induce Him to exercise His power in independence 
of God to relieve His hunger; or tempting God to protect 
His body from harm without reasonable cause. 

We must remember also that Matthew's is the "King
dom-Gospel," and the temptations led up to this, that 
He should anticipate the pleasure of Jehovah, and 
accept the crown at the hands of Satan. Lul,ce's Gospel, 
on the other hand, is that of the Son of Man, and con
sistently with its character the writer places the tempta
tions that Jesus should throw Himself down and test the 
truth (but partially quoted) of Psalm 91. 11, 12, last. 

$. TURNER. 
DEFI LING THE TEMPLE OF GOD. 

QUESTION 1793.-How would you explain 1 Cor. 
3. 17: "If any man defile the temple of God?"

Ans.-The word phtl1eiro signifi_es to d�troy by marring
the wellbeing of an object. Accordmgly the R

_.
V. 

rightly renders by "destroyeth" (see the A. V. margin).
In this passage the reference is to a local church as ,a 
temple. The preceding para�p1:1, from v�rs� 10-15, 
speaks especially of the poss1b1hty of buildmg what 
corresponds to wood, hay, and stubble,. and an assembly 
as a spiritual temple could be marred in this way. But 
an assembly can be marred in a variety of ways, and verse 
17 speaks in general of such evil work. He who promul
gates false teaching, or introduces a party spirit, or in 
any way acts so as to divide the saints, or brings un- . 
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regenerate persons into fellowship, or again, he who is 
guilty of the sins mentioned in I Cor. 5. 11, mars the 
spiritual temple, and brings upon himself Divine retri
bution in the destruction of his well being. To the Jews 
the temple in Jerusalem was marred when anyone de
filed it or damaged anything in it,. or, when those who 
were responsible for it neglected their-duties. Corres
ponding to this is the warning given by the Apostle 
against the marring of the spiritual structure. The 
reference to the destruction of the evildoer does not 
here imply the loss of salvation. For if he who mars the 
assembly is unregenerate he is already void of salvation, 
and if saved he cannot be lost. What the warning points 
out is that God will requite like with like. 

W. E. VINE, M.A. 
FOES IN OWN HOUSEHOLD. 

QUESTION 1794.-Please explain the variance in 
families mentioned in M atthew 10. 35. 

Ans.-In the quotation of this verse, the Lord Jesus 
takes a prophetic utterance and applies it to His first 
advent. In verse 34 of Matt� 10, our Lord says, "Think 
not that I am come to send peace on earth, I came not 
to send peace but a sword." And in verse 35, He gives 
the explanation of it: "For.I am come to set a man at 
variance against his fathe:r, and the daughter against her 
mother . . .. And a man's foes shall be they of his own 
household" (v. 36). 

It is perfectly true that Christ brought peace to all 
those who trust Him, but it is also true that in many a 
home a father had to face the hatred of his own son be
cause he became a believer in Christ; and a mother, 
because of her faith in Him, has her daughters turned 
against her; and an unbelieving daughter-in-law against 
her mother-in-law. 

The writer has seen many Jewish and Gentile homes at 
home and abroad where this was literally true. In my 
own case, for example, when I identified myself as a 
believer in Christ, the love for my people became in
tensified, and for Christ's sake I loved them the more; 
but I had to face the sword of hatred· from my own people, 
and have found that my greatest enemies were those in 
my own house. Thus it is true that wherever men will 
loyally follow Christ there must be real conflict with evil. 
So where Christ is concerned there is no evidence of lack 
of love in His suggestions (see John 15. 18-20)". 

MARK KAGAN. 

DANIEL XI and XII. 
QUESTION 1795.-Are the events mentioned in 

these chapters taking place to-day, or are they 
iuture? 

Ans.�It may be better to read Dan. 10., 11., and 12. 
together to obtain a full view of this portion of Daniel's 
prophecies. This special revelation to Daniel was in 
answer to his special fasting, etc .• of three weeks (10. 
2., 3). The vision of "the certain man" that he saw is 
much like John's in Rev. I. He was to hear what should 
befall "His people"-the Jews (10. 14). 

The Kings of Persia, Greece, and Roman powers come 
into view. In 10. 14, "the latter days" point to the 
distant "end of the age. " In 11 we trace quite easily 
the Persian phase and the Greek monarch, Alexander the 
Great. The distribution of his kingdom among four that 
succeeded him are a matter quite familiar in history. 

The King of the South (11. 5, 6, 9, 11, 14, 15, 25, 
29, 40) (Egypt) plays an important part in this drama 
(v, 8). Cleopatra and Rome enter into this historic 
narrative (11. 17). The mention of "the ships of Chit
tim" (11. 30) may well be a past event that is destined to 
be repeated historically. To-day, even, the British, 
French, and Italian Fleets in the Mediterranean and 
Levant are important political, factors. These ships 
played an important part in making Antiochus Epiphanes 
rage against the Jews and even to pollute the sanctiiary 

and take away the daily sacrifice and place the "abomina
tion or idol that maketh desolate" (11. 31). Then the 
Maschilim mentioned-"the wise"-will have their 
counterpart in a coming day (1 I. 32-35). In verse 36 we 
see the False Prophet or the Second Beast of Revelation 
and 2 Thess. 2., arise on the scene. He will disregard 
the desire of women-i.e .. "the Messiah," being Anti
christ. At the time of the end (v. 40) the King of the 
South will push at him I The King of the North (the 
Assyrian) will come against him. So on to his end I 
In 12. 3 there is another reference to the wise, and 12. 10. 
In 12. 11, the abomination of Matt. 24 is set up. This is 
future, beyond all doubt, and is for the Jews a beacon or 
signal of momentous importance. This never was so in 
A.D. 70 (Luke 21), for Matt. 24 looks on to the end of the
age. The 1260 days are the second half (3t years) of the
last and 70th week, still future. The added 30, making
1290, may well be the month for the wrath of the Lamb to
spend itself; the further 45 days bring "the end," with
the Lord come in person (apparently all is future from
Dan. I 1. 36). A. L. DELAFORCE.

SLAVERY AND FREEDOM. 
QUESTION 1796.-What is the best rendering of 

1 Cor. 7. 21? Does the R.V. margin alter the sense? 
What is the meaning of "Use it rather? What are 
we to use rather ?-bond-.service or freedom? The 
Kanarese Version, margin, latter part of the verse reads: 
"Though it may be possible to become free, it is better 
to (still) be a servant. " Is there any authority for that 
rendering? 

Ans.-CONYBEARE & HOWSON, great authorities on  
the Greek, admit that "the Greek here i s  ambiguous, 
and might be so rendered as to give directly opposite 
precepts, " therefore in looking at the various renderings 
we must keep this in mind, and bear with the translators 
in their difficulties, e.g., Conybeare & Howson them
selves translate, "Nay, though thou hath power to gain 
thy freedom, rather make use of that condition. ". What 
did they mean by this last sentence? It is ambiguous. 
More puzzling than the A.V. rendering. "Keep to your 
present condition by preference," is Way's translation, 
and the R.V. margin, "Nay, even if thou canst become 
free, use it rath�r." The same ambiguity. 

The two renderings that appeal most to me as clear are 
those by two competent Greek scholars, the late Dr. 
WEYMOUTH and Dr. MOFFATT. Here is MOFFATT's ren
dering: "You were a slave when you were called? Never 
mind. Of course if you do find it possible to get free, you 
had better avail yourself of the opportimity." WEYMOUTl_I: 
"And yet if you can get your freedom take advantage of 
the opportunity." 

Does the questioner realise 
The Problem dealt with in 1 Corinthians 7. 

Paul is answering questions. 
1. Whether in view of the troublous times peop�e

should marry (vv. 1-9). . 
2. Whether a saved wife or husband should leave their

unsaved partners (vv. 10-16). 
3. What those unsettled and dissatisfied with their

social circle or calling should do (vv. 17-24). 
4. Duty of parents regarding their unmarried daughters

(vv. 25-40). 
It is quite clear then in vv. 21-24, Paul advises slaves 

to be satisfied with their lot. Did he do right in thus 
advising them? There were strong temptations to rest
lessness among them. The great change from Heathenism 
to Christianity would seem to have loosened th� joints 
of their life. Paul certainly was wise in advising them 
thus. The time was not ripe to have done otherwise. 

ROBERT LEE: 
A number of important questions are being answered 

by accredited brethren, and will (n.v.) appear in due 
order in future number. Grateful thanks for all who have 
so generously helped. En. 
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" The Witness'' Book Reviews. 
Books for review should be sent to the Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, 

London, E .C., 4. Any good book promptly supplied from any publisher. 
Unto the Skies. "Thy faithfulness reaches unto the 

skies." By LILIAN G. CARLETON, '\,Vomen's Christian 
Medical College, Ludhiana. With foreword by Mary 
Warburton Booth. "Stories of some pearls of great 
-price found during a quest for souls, while ministering 
to their bodies. " A simple effort to pass on to others the 
story of some of the wonderful things we have seen our 
-God do, and because the stories are true there are some
,sadnesses, and few are finished." Numerous Illustra
tions. Cloth 3/6 net (3/11 post free).

See-in-the-Dark Texts, Stout Texts with very bold 
·wording. kept in the lig/it through the day. are illuminated
at 11ight in the same way as watch faces, etc. (C.S.S.M.,
London. 6d. each;. 7d. post free).

Saying it Again, dealing with "And again they said,
ALI.ELUIA" (Rev. 19. 3). by L. R., with preface by
J. T. MAWSON. Some choice gems of prose and poetry,
"precious pearls strung upon a thread of gold," the thread

being ever the e.-xaltation of Christ the Lord. '\-Vill cheer
many. (Central Bible Truth Depot, London. 9d. net;
10d. post free).

Mounting up with Wings : the unrealized possibilities
of the Life of Simple Faith, by Dr. NORTHCOTE DECK,
F.R.G.S., of the Solomon Isles. In response to many
:requests this special volume has been issued at 1/ net
(1/2 post free. Pickering & Inglis, London and Glasgow.

The Man who Walked Backward. Life of P. T.
McRosTIE, Superintendent of the Tent Hall, (G. U .E.A.),
,Glasgow. By his Wrnow. Those who have repeatedly
seen "Peter" (as he was familiarly known) leading his
band of earnest workers, walking backward as if it was
his normal method, will realise the trueness of the title,
and read this remarkable record with greater interest.
It shows what one in humble circumstances (a baker in
Crieff, son of a widow) can do when converted and con
secrated to God. Mr. McRostie knew the working
class who flocked to his meetings, could use the ver
nacular with ease and interest, was a born leader of men,
kindly yet firm, and was blessed to hundreds of sin-sick
souls. His place in Glasgow will be hard to fill. (Mar
shall, Morgan & Scott, London. Illustrated. 2/6 net;
2/9 post free).

The Tiger Tamed. By ROBERT H, BOYD, Belfast.
Secretary of Irish Presbyterian Church Missionary
Society. Stories of Em_ancipation and Consecration
ta.ken from 90 years of Evangelisation in Bengal. The
Biographical Sketches of Notable Converts from India's
false religions, which make up this volume, bear witness
to a passionate loyalty and steadfastness under persecu
tion, which have not been surpassed in the annals· of
Missionary Enterprise. A worthy record of ninety years
of notable service. Vie think it would have been better
classed as a "Missionary Wonder Book," than an ordinary
"biography." (Pickering & Inglis, London. Cloth, 2/
net; 2/5 post free).

The Order in Nature and the Supernatural in
Scripture. By Sir AMBROSE FLEMING, M.A., D.Sc.,
F.R.S. A writer always well worth reading, he has
-divided his paper under the following heads: Mono
theism the Fundamental Belief, The Conservation of
Matter and Energy, The Hypotheses of Uniformity and
Evolution, The Law of Dissipation of Energy involves
belief in Creation, The Principle of Indeterminacy, The
Super-Natural ip. Scripture, The Scriptural Teaching
with regard to the Forgiveness of Sin, The Miraculous
Elepient in Scripture necessary and essential. At the
close there is a magnificent testimony from this brilliant
Scientist to the glories of the Gospel message. (Protestant
Truth Society, London. 3!d. net post free).

The Letters of St. Paul, to Seven Churches and three
friends; with the Letter to the Hebrews. Translated by
.ARTHUR S. '\-VAY, D.Lit., who bas translated a number

of Greek works. Not an effort on the lines of the A. V 
and R. V., to simply translate word for word � near 
as possible, but an effort (1) to translate so that "the 
meaning of the original shall not be obscured by con
densed liberality," and (2) to give the connection of 
thoughts, the sequence of subjects, the continuity of 
the argument, by the supJ?lY of necessary links. Each 
chapter is given as a contmued reading, without verses 
noted. _Sixth Edition, with Hebrews added. (Macmillan 
& Co., London. 8/6 net; 9/ post free). 

To the Uttermost: A Gospel Wonder Book for One 
and All. The Herald of Salvation Annual, with entirely 
new matter and several specially drawn pictures. Edited 
by JOHN GRAY. Just the book to have lying on the 
table for strangers to pick up; or to give to message 
boys, leave in libraries and waiting rooms. Packed with 
tl1t Gospel of God. (Pickering & Inglis. 1/6 net; 1/9 
each, or 6, with this or assorted titles for gift books, for 
9/ post free). 

Judy Joins the Jasm.i\les. By Eus. MUMFORD. 
All who love pure reading which interests and instructs 
will welcome this story for girls in 20 chapters, printed 
in bold type, with attractive jacket. (C.S.S.M., London. 
1/6 net; 1/9 post free). 

Who is Jehovah ? An Exposition and an Exposure. 
By C.H. TITTERTON, M.A., B.D. Vans Dunlop, Hebrew 
Scholar. one of the best known workers amongst Jews in 
London. With preface by J. RUSSELL HOWDEN. Treats 
of Mosaic age not illiterate, Abraham and the Name, 
Meaning of Jehovah, Why the Jews use "Adonai, " Jews 
and Modernists, etc. (Pickering & Inglis, London. 
9d. post free). 

John Hepburn and the Hebronites. A Study in 
the Post Revolution History of the Church of Scotland. 
By WM. McM�LLAN, Ph.D., Lecturer in the University 
of Glasgow. Gives an account of one of the most interest
ing periods in the history of Scotland. John Hepburn 
was among the foremost in contending for tlie "Covenanted 
work of Reformation." (Jas. Clarke & Co., London. 
6/ net; 6/6 post free). 

One Hundred World-Known Witnesses to the 
Second Coming-PERSONAL, PRE-MILLENNIAL, "PER
HAPS To-DAY." Compiled by HY. PICKERING. In view
of the many peculiar views being pushed to-day, such as 
the Church going through the Tribulation, The Lord's 
Coming Past, Partial Rapture, etc., these testimonies· 
by men of world-wide fame will be comforting and 
confirmatory. Many written for book. (Pickering & Inglis. 
Attractive Cover, Gd. net; 7d. each, or 4 for 2/, 12 for 
519 post free. For Bible Classes, etc.). 

Winter Joy. A Comfort Book for the Season, by the 
famous author, LETTICE BELL, author of "Our Good 
Night Book," etc. A chic booklet in art cover, and 
envelope ready for posting to friends. Supersedes 
Christmas Cards. (Pickering &. Inglis. 6d. net: 7d. 
each, or 6 for 5/ post free). 

Grace and Goodwill. A Cabinet of Six artistic cards, 
with delicately-tinted views, and choice texts and verses 
by well-known Christian authors, with envelopes to fit 
each. Exceptional Value. (Pickering & Inglis. 1/ net; 
1/2 each, or 4 for 4/ post free). 

Sixty-Six, yet One. The story of the Writing of 
the Books of the Bible, showing how the 66 .books of the 
Bible unite on the cry "the Hand that made us is Divine." 
Meant for young folks, it will interest all. Was never 
more needed than in these days of Bible neglect. 
(C.S.S.M., London. 6d. net; 7d. post free). 
. Steps in the Life of Faith. Hints and encouragements 

for beginners. By \V. W. FEREDAY. Deals with For
given, Sanctified, Sons, Heirs, Baptism, Fellowship 
of Saints, Priesthood, Second Coming, and Promised 
Kingdom. Adapted to the youngest mind, but will 
be helpful even to the oldest. Good for Bible Classes 
and Y.P. Meetings. (Pickering & Inglis. 2d. net; 
5 for 1/, or 2/6 doz. post free) . 



The Festive Season-Revivals and Prosperity-75 Years Ago. 
THE WITNESS WATCHTOWER-December, 1934. 1934 WILL soon be gone. The thoughts, words

and deeds of each member .of mankind 
during the 365 �ays, the 52 weeks, the 

12 months of another year, will be recorded on High, 
to be accounted·for by those who are saved at the "Judg
ment Seat of Christ" (Rom. 14. 10); and by those who 
are unsaved at the "Great White Throne" (Rev. 20. 11). 
Solemn thought I May we remember it as the days of 
1935 advance I None of us liveth to himself, and no man 
<lieth to himself" (Rom. 14. 7). 
THE YEAR ENDS-A LOOK AROUND-
in about as great a gloom as any former year. Great 
hopes in Conferences for peace, disarmament, and rest 
from war have ended in failure. In spite of existing 
agreements, each nation is Arming at the fullest speed 
consistent with their finances. Sin abounds as never 
before--murders, suicides, gangsters, kidnappings, smash 
and grab raids, and sin of all kinds is deepening and 
increasing. Nations are at their "wits' end," Churches 
are slumbering, "the NIGHT is far spent, the DAY 
is at hand" (Rom. 13. 12). 
MANY AGED WORKERS AT REST. 

One thing has been noticeable through the year-the 
number of aged workers called Home It looks almost 
exceptional for 1934. Three things occur to us in con
nection with the lengthened list below. (1) The fulfilment 
of the Promise, "Godliness is profitable unto all things" 
--even to longevity (1 Tim. 4. 8). (2) The goodness of 
God-"even to your old age . .. and even to hoar hairs I 
will carry and I will deliver you" (Isa. 46. 4). (3) When 
past the three score and ten, and nearing the end, how 
gracious He proves Himself. "He will be our Guide 
even over death" (Psa. 48. 14 margin): 

The list for the 12 months only includes those of 80 or over, To have 
included the many over 70 would have made too long a list, also quite 
a number have no age given. Teachers should show this table to their 
scholars, for the Enemy still persuades the anxious that "all good people 
die young." What a list of love. grace, and forbearance of our Father 
God is evidenced in these accumulated Ages: 

George Price, Johannesburg, 89 l\1rs. Fram,e, Chryston; . . 95 
Andrew Duncan, Glasgow, 86 John Greer, Pawtucket, .• ·as
:Mrs. Selby, Nottingham, . . 81 Samuel Tbugham, I<eady,.. 83 
David W. Alexander, Belfast, 81 Chas. Anderson, Manchester, 89 
Arthur Barber, Nottingham, 83 Sir Geo. Pigot, Windsor, . . 84 
Mrs. A. Brown, Greenock, . . 86 Alex. Thompson, Lonsdale, 80 
MIS. Milne, Glasgow, . . 80 Jn. W. Robertson, Wanganui, 82 
James ·Law, Glasgow, . . 81 Geo. Cutting, (Safety, Cer-
Sinclair Harcus, Detroit, . . 84 taintvl, . . . . . . 91 
E.W. Jones,Penarth, .. 85 R. P.Wood,Sidcup(Cork), 85
Mrs. Maria Wright, Combs, 104 l\lrs, Bowes, Carlisle, . . 85 
Miss Cornelia Bagster, Taun- Mrs. Shilllday, Boston, . . 83 

ton, . . . . . . 88 John Stockham, Ross, . . 91 
Charles Hall

1 (of Clapham), 82 Mrs. Aicken, Portstewart, 82 
Geori:e Lawne, Bolton, . . 82 Dr. Laws, Livingstonia, 83 
Wilham Marsh, Cambuslang, 80 lllrs. Shaw, Wigtown, 80 
George Kelly, Toronto, . . 81 Miss Haslam, London, . . 88 
Mrs. Wrii:glesworth, (of Chas. Smith, Inverkeithing, 80 

Demerara), . . 93 Mrs. llfoCallum, Australia, 82 
Miss Tbompson1 Belfast, . . 83 Mrs. Sandes, (Soldier's 
Thos. Klrkwooa, Dublin, . . 83 Friend), . . . . , . 83 
Philip Weaver, Harresburg, 83 :Mrs. Cheyne, Auckland, . . 93 

David Craig, Antrim, . • 82 F. J. Jeffreys, Auckland, .. 88 
Tbos. Wilson, (Jarrow), .. 85 W. J. Gattrell, Liverpool 87 
Thos. Funston, Tyrone, . . 81 Mrs, Kellman, Berwyn, 1{1, 81 
llirs,Margt.Hood,Liverpool, 82 HughGlllles,Denny, .. 83 
Thos. Livesey, �uthport, . . 82 :Mrs. Kemp, Dublin, . . 93 

�ohn Bollard, Liverpool, . . 88 Wm. J. A�ew�Belfast; .. 84 
iames Bryden, Dairy, . . 82 MIS. Watling, tlury St. Ed-
irs. Wright, Bangor, . . 80 mund's, •. . . . . 91 

John Duplock Ucbfield, . . 91 l\irs, Johns, Ross-on-Wye, . . 81 
Mrs. Dunbar, Craii:ellachie, 83 Mrs. ltl'Dermid, Bothwell,.. 96 
Wm. Brown, Kilb1rnie, 85 Thos, Cauker, Penrith, . . 84 
Wm. Franks, Warwick, 83 Mrs. Eliz. Bell, Sutton, 81 

Doubt/es, a dorm others if ages !,ad been given. Friends ought to 
• give more details. 
THE APPROACHING FESTIVE SEASON 
is a time when many seem to think they may have a 
license, not applicable to other seasons. Whilst it is 
certainly a time when all should be glad, for, irrespective 
of the question as to the actual day, and as to the season
THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD WAS BORN, and millions 
throughout Eternity will bless God for that fact, but 
more so that CHRIST DLED (Gal. 2. 20). 

These two great facts should be kept well to the fore 

in Watch Night, Christmas, or other Special Services, 
and salvatioti as well as happiness made the aim in all 
such gatherings. Then glory will be brought to the 
Name of our God. 
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO-AS TO-DAY. 

In the Daily Telegraph of Oct. 16, 1859, appears this 
sentence: "\Vhen will peace be restored? is a question 
that now passes from mouth to mouth throughout Europe. 
Everywhere there is · agitation and turbulence; every
where men's minds are unsettled." 

It is worthy of note that the ill-prepared Crimean 
War was in 1853-56, followed by the terrible Indian 
Mi,tiny in 1851-58, and Britain was probably in such· 
a plight as never before in 1859, when this question 
was raised. In answer God sent a gracious answer in the 
'59 Revival, believed by many to be the greatest since 
Pentecost. 
REVIVALS DO NOT COME WITH PROSPERITY. 

It is also worthy of note that Revivals in the Bible and 
in Church History have ever come in times of adversity,. 
distress, persecution, and affliction. Revival of trade 
may come in prosperous times, spiritual Revivals only 
come in times of trial. It is when the "young ravens 
cry" (Psa. 147. 9) that God hears and answers them. It 
is when "the mariner in distress cries" (Psa. 107. 28) 
that God hears them. Hezekiah's revival (2 Chr. 30. 26). 
Josiah's revival (2 Chr. 35. 18), Nehemiah's revival 
(Neh. 8. 7) all were in times of adversity. What prospect 
is there of Revival to-day? Are men turning to God, or 
being hardened by Satan ? 
"AT ANY MOMENT." 

In a speech recently made dealing with the state of 
Europe, Signor Mussolini said that "War is in the air 
and might break out at any momhit. " Coming from such 
a quarter, these grave words deserve the closest atten
tion. "At any moment." Such words have been on our 
lips with ever increasing emphasis. "\Ve shall not all 
sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in th� 
twinkling of an eye" ( 1 Cor. 1 I. 52). 
ANOTHER DATE-FIXER FALSIFIED. 

We had thought that with the last terrible exposures 
of date-fixers such as Ware and others, this cult would 
have taken a rest for a time. Evidently "popularity 
for a moment, " or some other vain cause induces them 
fonvard. According to the Chicago Daily News a certain 
"'.ILBUR VOLIVA, head of the Zion Apostolic Church, 
Zion, Ill, U.S.A., made a new forecast to 1000 of his 
flock that '"the Lord will come on the Feast of Trumpets, 
Sept.· 10, any time after 6 a.m." The date came, as 
others have done; the prophecy was falsified, as others 
have been, yet these "false prophets" continue to arise. 
They discredit what is a glorious truth, that CHRIST IS 
COMING; they disregard the Scripture which says "of 
that day and that hour knoweth no man" (Mark 13. 32); 
and they do incalculable harm to Christians and the 
Truth of God. Yet let these vapourers proceed, hold by 
the Bible Truth. "This same Jesus shall come" (Acts 
I. 10), and "will not tarry" (Heb. 10. 37).
A BARBADOS COMMENT ON DEAN INGE.

We are glad to see that the strange views put fonvard 
by DEAN INGE are questioned not only in Britain, but 
in several parts abroad. A correspondent, A. C. Peterkin, 
Barbados, sent us a copy of the local paper with a 
lengthy letter by "Evangelical," headed Dean Inge's 
Views Questioned," with some rather weighty words of 
Scripture brought to bear on the "views. " We quote 
and endorse one terse sentence: "But now, up rises that 
mighty giant of 'learning, philosophy, history, and 
theology,' the Dean of St. Paul's (who in learning, wis
dom, and whom almost equals Annas and Caiaphas), and 
with one lightning blast of hot oratory shatters the 
Impregnable Rock of Holy Scripture; sending two-thirds 
of it hurtling down into the sea of oblivion beneath the 
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282 A HINT TO BISHOP BARNES-ITALY AND LIBERTY-ASSEMBLY ROLLS. 

waves of Modernism; leaving us now only the towering 
peaks of the New Testament and its revelation of God 
the Son, on which to plant our feet, if faith must have 
some solid foundation on which to rest. " 
AN EXAMPLE FOR BISHOP BARNES. 

In the Daily Telegraph of Oct. 17 a schoolmaster wr!tes 
thus candidly: . 

''Sir,-Christian men are from time to time favoured 
with pontifical pronouncements on the Christian faith 
from the Bishop of Birmingham. Those of us who 
regard Christianity as based upon the miraculous event 
of the Resurrection are somewhat at a loss to understand 
how the Bishop squares his opinions with the Ordination 
vows, and his recitation of the Creed. When I lost my faith 
in the miraculous element in Christianity I honestly 
left the Church of England, to the permanent damage 
of my career as a schoolmaster. If Christianity is not a 
miraculous religion, it is difficult to see what is its dis
tinctive claim to our loyalty.-Yours, etc., F. L. 
NORDEN." (Leeds). 
WHICH VERSION OF CREATION-BIBLE OR 

SCIENTIST? 
What a contrast l The simplicity of the Bible State

ment of Creation and that of the modern scientist. In 
Gen. I. I the Word of God declares: 

"In the beginning God created the heavens and t'.he 
earth." Could anything be more simple, dignified, or 
believable? A first Cause-GOD. A movement
" CREATED." The resu,lt "And God saw everythi1ig that
He hadmade, and, behold, it was very good" (Gen. 1. 31). 

Here is what a noted scientist, Sir JAMES }EANS gave 
in a "broadcast talk" on 30th Oct. : 

"Venus may repeat the history of the world. First 
vegetation and then higher forms of life may appear in 
due course on Venus as they have already done on earth. 
On the other hand, it may be that some stranee and rare 
accident was responsible for the appearance of.life on the 
earth-an accident such as will not occur twice in the 
history of our solar system, and perhaps not even in 
the history of the whole universe. " 

Could anything be more speculative or questionable? 
"A rare accident" at some uncertain time, in some 
unknown place, tqrough :some unexplained cause, or 
,vithout a cause, and the earth and life appeared l l l 

Candidly we say tG> the child of God, sit back in your 
grandmother's old arm chair, place your hand on her 
Old Book, and say, "Wise scientists, I know more than 
y'oµ all," for "Through faith we understand that the 
worlds were formed by the Word of God" (Heb. 11. 3). 
SYRIAN MSS. OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

It is generally acknowledged that the Saviour often 
used Aramaic, of which Syrian is a form, the Cry on the 
Cross, "Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani" (Matt. 27. 46) being 
Aramaic. It is, therefore, interesting to learn that "two 
manuscripts of the New Testament, almost contemporary 
with the Sinai Codex, wen! recently discovered in a Syrian 
monastery at Harbut. They are the Authorised Version 
of the New Testament used by the Syrian Church, and 
the earlier manuscript was written in Syriac between 
the years 440 and 550. It contains nearly the whole of 
the Gospels of Mark and Luke and about three-quarters 
of John. Tp.e second manuscrip1: · contains practically 
all the Gospels, and was written in Syriac in the sixth 
or seventh century." 
IS ITALY THE LAND OF LIBERTY? 

A statement made in the Daily Telegraph of 29 Oct., 
shows how much confidence the great MussoLINI has in 
his fellow countrymen. Here is the note: . 

"Extraordinary precautions to guard Signor Mussolini 
were taken here to-day during the celebrations of the 
twelfth anniversary · of the Fascist March on Rome. 
Police and troopi, formed a • circle of isolation,' while 
Signor Mussolini reviewed 5,000 members of athletic 
clubs who had come from all parts of Italy, and the 

general public were excluded from streets within half a 
mile.radius of the parade. Police and troops stood shoul
der to shoulder facing the crowd. \Vomen living in 
the neighbourhood who had gone out marketing were 
escorted home by police. The athletes carried skis, 
rifles, footballs, teqp.�. rackets, boxing gloves, Alpen
stocks, ice axes and ropes, and some rode polo ponies ... 

This restriction of the masses assuredly means a terrihl.: 
tievolt in days to come. Oppression or compression ever 
paves the way for an explosion of one kind or another 
(Psa. 72. 4; Prov. 14. 31; Mal. 3. 8). 
llOW MANY ARE THERE IN YOUR ASSEMBLY? 

In a report which we saw recently concerning the 
number in fellowship in an Assembly, it was given as 
"about 120." Surely the "about" indicated an in
definiteness which should not be, or a slip-shod method 
of keeping the Assembly Register, or a very lax fellow
ship. There should be no difficulty in ascertaining who 
are in fellowship and who are not, and any "indefinite," 
"not sure," or those who "have not made up their mind," 
should be left out till next report. Anyone known to be 
able to attend, and who has not put in an appearance for 
12 months, should be visited, or written to, and if no 
satisfaction is received, the name.should be automatically 
removed from the list. This in no sense applies to 
those who are sick, maids in difficult positions, members 
working away, or anyone with a legitimate excuse. The 
Register should be gone over by oversight brethren 2 
or 3 times a year, doubtful cases gone into, and all 
carefully shepherded. Whilst welcoming all qualified 
saints, avoid indefiniteness and laxity. "Let all be done 
decently and in order "(I Cor. 14. 40). HyP. 

WATCHTOWER GENERAL NOTES. 

Bibles in Millions. Since its formation in 1804 the 
B.F.B.S. has circulated more than 453 million Bibles 
in ·678 different languages. 

Haifa Harbow:. Already the new harbour has not 
sufficient accommodation to deal adequately with the 
increase of traffic. The wharves are congested at the 
moment of writing. 

Zenana. The :first Zenana teaching in the east was in 
1881 among the 30 wives and royal sisters of the King 
of Siam. 

Own Weight in Gold. On the occasion of the 51st 
anniversary of his accession to the throne, the Maharajah 
of Gonda gave his own weight in gold (£15,000) for 
charities. 

Jews and Hebrew. About 166,000 Jews, comprising 
95 per cent. of the Jewish population of Palestine, re
corded Hebrew as their mother tongue in the last census. 
Only a.bou,t; 4,600 Jews gave Yiddish as their mother 
tongue, and the rest gave various European languages. 

Muller's Homes. received during the year £33,467, 
and closed with a balance o_f £12,855. 

Much Fruit. 61 years ago a lady introduced 2 Nata 1 
orange trees into Southern California. The trees thrived 
and the fruit was so luscious.that now there are 100,Q0O 
acres under Californian sunshine. 

Germans sing a Jewish Song. The Hitler youth 
sing a song written by' a Jew, H-µgo Zuckermann, as 
they march in their brown shirts against the Jews. 

"THE WITNESS. "-It having been pointed out to• 
us that in magazines, books, and letters one or �o. 
probably moved by the success of the paper, are m
sinuating that we are drifting towards Modernism_ or 
Agnosticism. Only by a misapplication of any-article 
can this be suggested. The 64 years of witness, the 
accredited position of the writers, and the known stand 
of the Editor for 60 years are a certificate that nothing of 
this nature will knowingly appear in our pages. HyP. 
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PERSONALIA. 

OuR bro. Fred. Elliott, the well-known Evangelist, 
purposes paying another visit to South Africa. Accom
panied by his wife, they sail in the Ceramic from Liver
pool on Jan. 19. He purposes having a 6 months' Gospel 
effort, and being back in Britain for Tent work in sum
mer. Address in S.A., c/o Mr. A. Southall, P.O. Box 
518, Cape Town. Remember in prayer .. Our bro. T. 
Louttit, after a severe and lengthy operation, having 
a number of radium needles in one tonsil, is somewhat 
better, and able to move about. For the education of 
their children, they have settled meantime at 85 Cluny 
Gardens, Edinburgh. Doctors prohibit his thinking of 
returning to Africa meantime .. We are glad to learn that 
a 2nd Edition, completing 23,000, of "The Sermon on the 
Mount," by C. F. }logg and J. B, Watson, has been 
called for, and many favourable comments received .. 
We were pleased to have a visit from Miss M'Nicholl, 
of Glasgow, on her way to join a sister in Beyrout, in 
connecti<;>n :"'ith the idea of bro. Clapham to plant 
Assemblies m most of the towns where N.T. companies 
originated. A good idea; should be followed by prayer .. 
Malcolm M'Donald, of the Gospel Car, has been laid 
aside for two months with a nervous breakdown, brought 
about by food poisoning whilst working the car. Doctor 
reports that he will be unfit for his loved work for some 
months yet. Pray for his complete recovery. 

ENGLAND. 
Send Notes by 15th to 14 Paternost" Rou,, Londo,., E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-New Barnet,. in Gospel Hall 
(Lyonsdown), East Barnet Rd., Dec. 1, at 4 and 6. E. 
W. Rogers and E. N. Martin .. Bradford. Rallies in
Friends' Meeting House. Fountain St., at 7, Dec. I.
C. E, Lewis; 8th, F. A. Tatford; 15th, ·M. Kagan; 29th,
(in Kensington Hall), N. Tomblin and G. F. Bradford ..
Liverpool. S.S. Workers in Gospel Hall, Salop St.,
Dec. 5, at 7.30. D. Ross expected .. Minster. East
Kent Quarterly, in Parish Hall, Church St., Dec. 6, at
3 and 6. Particulars, J. E. Petley, 1 Bethel Cottages._.
Wembley. Bible School for men in Gospel Hall,
Ealing Rd., Dec. 7 and 14, at 8. C. F. Hogg will speak
on "The Go�pel of Matthew" and "The Sermon on the
Mount" .. Welling. In Gospel Hall, Station Approach,
Dec. 8, at 3.45 and 6. G. Goodman and J. B. Watson ..
Coventry. Gospel Hall, Church St., Dec. 8, at 3. E.
Barker, J. M. Shaw, P. J. Poole .. London. Conference
in connection with work in Lodging Houses, in Express
Dairy Restaurant, 15 Aldersgate St., Dec. 11, at 6.30
(Tea, 5.45). H. Dennett and others .. Hornsey. Gather
ing of Nth. London assemblies in Alexandra Hall, Dec.
25, at 11 .. Carlisle. In Hebron Hall, Jan. I. Dr. W.
H. Bishop, T. A. Judson, Scott Mitchell and W. Rodgers
. . Consett. Gospel Hall, Jan. I, at 2 and 6. J. A.
Ferrier and R. McKechnie .. Coventry. Gospel Hall,
Cherry St., Jan. 5, at 3 and 6. P. and C. Maccallum,
H. Steedman .. Cambridge. Jan. 6. C. F. Hogg and
David Ward .. Worthing. Bedford Row Annual in St.
James Hall, High Street, Jan. 16, at 3.30·and 6. E. S.
Curzon and J. B. Watson .. Newton Abbot. Y.P.,
Feb. 20, ·21, 23. E. S. Curzon, J. McCready, H. St.

MAGAZINES FOR 1935. See that orders for these 
are placed as soon as possible with the brother in charge, 
with any bookseller, newsagent, Bible House, or direct 
with the Publishers, PICKERING & INGLIS. 

John, Dr. Rendle Short, and others .. Oxford. Rally 
in Shirl�y Hall, Headington, Dec. 1, at 7. George 
Gaunt will speak .. Nottingham. Clumber Hall, High 
Cross Street, Dec. 26 and 27. C. F. Hogg, J. M. Shaw, 
and Jas. Stephen. Particulars from F. H. Munday, 
134 Hucknall Rd ... Manchester. ,In Hope Hall, Dec. 
31, at 7.30; Jan. 1, at 10.30 (Brethren only); in Methodist 
Chapel, Hr. Ardwick, at 2.30 and 6. H. P. Barker, 
Dr. W. Heron, C. F. Hogg. Particulars, G. S. Bowker, 
18 Snowdon Rd., Eccles .. Romford. Ingrave Hall, 
Dec. 31, ·watch-Night, M. Goodman; Jan. 5, at3.30 and 
6, E. S. Curzon, G. W. Cansdale, W. G. Hales. 

LONDON.-West Kensington. Bible Study in 
Archel Rd. Hall, Jan. 5, at 7.30. P. T. Shorey will 
speak on "Psalm 40" .. Hornsey. Alexandra Hall 
crowded at Y.P. gathering, Oct. 20. Helpful messages 
from Capt. R. Wallis and H. Hutchinson .. Woodford. 
Salway Hall full at Half Yearly of Village Workers, 
Oct. 20. J. M. Shaw gave appreciated message; en
couraging reports from workers .. Victoria. Large muster 
at Final Meetings of Pilgrim Preachers in Eccleston 
Hall, Oct. 24. M. Goodman ministered the Word. 
Cheering reports of summer tour .. Westminster_ Mis
sionary meetings in Central Hall, Oct. 25 and 26, were 
large and good. Ministry by E. T. Tarrant, C. F. Hogg, 
G. Goodman and W. E. Vine. Reports of work from
Messrs. Louttit, Proudfoot, Want, McKenzie, Scott,
Morse, Moore, McDonald, Griffiths, Burrows, McLaren,
and Dixon, Africa; Wilson and Soutter, China; Davies,
Stewart and Williamson, India; Williams and Drake,
Argentina; W. W. Nicholls, Br. Guiana; G. F. Nicholls
and Wildish, W. Indies;HarveyandH. Payne, Jr., Spain;
Hine, Czecho-Slovakia; Goold, Palestine; Adam, Den
mark; Logan, France; Cox, Azores. About 24 sisters
took part at Sisters' Meetings .. Newington Butts.
Half Yearly of S.S. Workers in Metropolitan Tabernacle,
Oct. 27. Larger than for some time. W. J. Wiseman,
F. G. Russell and Capt. R. Wallis gave much appreciated
messages .. Woodford. Conference in connection with
Medical Missionary work, in Salway Hall, Oct. 27.
Large muster. Dr. L. Harris, Dr. W. R. Soutter and
Dr. P. K. Dixon took part .. Tottenham. Goodly
number in Springfield Hall, Nov. 3, when E. W. Rogers
and R. R. Guyatt ministered .. Bloomsbury Central
Church almost full, Nov. 9, when Geo. Goodman, A. H.
Wilkinson and W. J. Wiseman sought to stir up interest
in the circulation of the Scriptures in this and other
lands. A profitable gathering .. John Mc Alpine preaching
in Clapton Hall, during Nov., also in Woodcroft Hall,
Mill Hill .. Walthamstow. G. Hamilton had good
meetings in South Grove Hall .. Good numbers of young
people are attending Saturday addresses in Bloomsbury
C.entral Church .

REPORTS.-Ipswich. In Kemball St. Hall,
Oct. 6, J. B. Watson, F. A. Tatford and G. Hamil
ton ministered with profit to a large gathering .. Ton
bridge. Well attended annual, Oct. 17. Help given
by J. Fallows, J. G. Reddell, and F. A. Tatford ..
Crediton. Y.P. Convention, Oct. 18-21 was large and
good. _Ministry by A. E. Green, J. M. Shaw, F. A.
Tatford and Scott Mitchell .. Plymouth. United Mis-

IF THREE JOIN in any part of the world, and send
their subscription of 2/ or 50 cts. each, The Wih1ess will
be delivered to their door, as if they bought in one of our
saloons. Please make this special rate known.
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284 MANY ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. 

sionary, in Raleigh St. Hall, Oct. 24 and 25. W. D. 
Ashdown, Dr. W. H. Bishop and F. A. Tatford gave 
help .. Portsmouth. About 400 attended opening of 
new Gospel Hall, Drayton, Oct. 27, when E. S. Curzon 
and J. B. Watson gave suitable messages .. Manchester. 
Good attendance in Heaton Park Hall, Blackley, Oct. 27. 
when Fred Elliott, G. Radcliffe and E. Rankin gave 
appreciated ministry .. Bognor Regis. In Masonic Hall, 
Oct. 31. Ministry by W. T. Green, W. A. Chilcott, and 
G. Dunning much enjoyed .. Hull. In Walton Hall,
Nov. 3. Geo. Goodman and Geo. Ainsworth gave helpful
ministry to a goodly number .. Portsmouth. S.S.
Workers assembled in Rudmore Hall, Nov. 3, when A. 
Cousins and Scott Mitchell gave words of encouragement .. 
Barnehurst. Good meetings, Nov. 10, when D. Dean
and F. A. Tatford ministered the Word .. Warrington.
Messrs. Hagan, Murray, and Richardson sought to help
believers .. Oxford, in §hirley Hall, Nov. 7-8. Good
attendances. Profitable ministry by W. Harrison, E.
Luff-Smith, W. Rouse .. Eccles. Large number assem
bled in Bright Hall, -Nov. 10. Searching messages by
Wm. Hagan, J. F. Johnson, and F. Elliott .. Liverpool.
Missionary Meetings well attended. Messrs. Ashdown,
Cox, Young, Griffiths, Proudfoot, and Spargo gave
interesting reports of work in their respective spheres.

NOTES.-Carlisle. W. W. Fereday gave special 
addresses to Christians. J. Barrie also paid visit .. 
Brampton. Large gatherings at opening of Bethesda 
Hall, Nov. 4, when R. Fox took the services. This 
Gospel testimony is result of tent mission conducted by 
J oho McAlpine in summer of 1933 .. Liverpool. Walter 
Ainslie having good meetings in Sharon Hall. Commences 
in Camden Hall, Birkenhead, Dec. 2 .. W. Banfield to 
have Gospel mission in R'echabite Ha!J, Garston, Dec. 
9-13 .. Altrincham. D. Roberts having Gospel meetings,
with interest .. W. Banfield had 2 weeks in Ebenezer Hall,
Rock Ferry, with blessing to saint and sinner. J.
Hutchinson following with ministry to believers and
Gospel effort .. Manchester. Following conference,
Fred Elliott had a fortnight's mission in Blackley. Much
blessing, souls saved .. E. Rankin having Gospel effort-in
Stretford, with blessing .. Messrs. Rankin, Elliott and
Harrad have spoken to large audiences at Sat. Rallies.
Messrs. Roberts, Donaldson, Curzon expected .. Stock
port. T. Richardson had fortnight's campaign. Interest
aroused in this indifferent district. Good attentlances,
not without encouragement.: Hull. Following conference
Geo. Goodman gave much appreciated ministry. Good
attendances .. Nelson. W. Hagan had 3 weeks' Gospel
effort. Hall well filled nightly, a few professed, saints
cheered .. Believers in small assembly at Maltby (com
menced as a result of tent work) are encouraged by good
attendances at Gospel meetings .. J. Fallows gave special
addresses on "The Tabernacle" in Jersey. Now in
Blackley, with interest .. Hengoed. J. H. Large com
menced special effort in Gospel Hall, Nov. 11 .. Amman
ford. B. S. Granger commenced in Gospel Hall, Nov.
4 .. H. P. Barker expects to be at Littleport, Dec. 2-7;
Bournemouth, 9-14; Manchester, 30-31 .. Carshalton.
Geo. Goodman will give special lectures on "The Word 
of God" in West St. Hall, Dec. 2, at 7; 3, 4 and 5, at 8 .. 
. Chadwell Heath. A. J. Crick had much blessing at
special meetings, Oct. 7-21. Over 20 professed, others
interested .. Boscombe. V. Cirel had encouragement
during week at Drummond Hall, with ·model of "Herod's
Temple." Some saved, believers helped; also at Char
minster, with chart, "Egypt to Canaan, " with blessing
to saved and unsaved. Expected at Clifford's Mesne,
Cardiff and Newport during Dec ... B. Fox had a
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week in Redcar, with blessing, went on to Middles
brough .. Ipswich. G. Hamilton had 15 days' Gospel 
effort in Kemball St. Hall. A few saved, believers 
refreshed .. H. Waddilove gave help in St. Georges, 
Salop and other places .. J. H. McCulloch had encouraging 
ti.mes in Craigdale Hall, Romford, Oct. 28-Nov. 2. 
Now at West Thurrock. In Woolpit and Wickham 
Market in Dec ... Bristol. G. Titcombe conducted mis
sion in Cumberland Hall, Hotwells, Oct. 21-Nov. 4. 3 
professed, quite a revival among the believers .. T. Smith 
had full hall at Brighton, when a number of young 
folks were saved. Now at Southampton with good 
numbers and interest. Goes on to Holtwood in Dorset .. 
Weymouth. H. P. Barker having much encouragement 
. .Broadhempston. H. V. Scott to give lectures on 
"The Tabernacle" in Salem Chapel, commencing Dec. 2 
• .Luther Rees expected at Ashford (Devon}, Teign
mouth, Bovey Tracey and Bournemouth during Dec ...
Totnes. J. A. McCullagh had 10 days' amongst children
and adults. Some interest .. Guernsey. B. H. Angel
had 3 weeks• Gospel mission. Attendances good. souls
saved .. Portsmouth. Following opening of new hall
at Drayton, R. Hadaway had two weeks• meetings.
'Work uphill, but interest aroused and saints helped ..
G. J. Comber seeking to help young converts in Dorset.
Throat trouble hinders his going farther. .Liverpool.
W. H. Clare, Dr. N. Deck, and H. P. Barker at Sat.
Rallies in Nov. W. J. Wiseman, E. S. Curzon, and
W. E. Vine in Dec. W. H. Clare visited Boaler St. Hall;
H. P. Barker gave help in David St. Chapel. . J. Fallows
had 2 weeks in Little Mill, East Peckham, with blessing
to saint and sinner.

SCOTLAND. 
Notes for Scotland only to 229 Bothwell Street, Glasgou,. 

FORTHCOMING Conferences.-Milngavie. In 
Allander Hall, Dec. I, at 5. David Weir, George vVest
water, W. B. Farmer. .Prestwick. Postal Workers in 
Bute Hall, Dec. 12 at 6.30. J. Moffat, W. Morrison, 
W. Hamilton, J. Rae .. Craigellachie. Gospel Hall,
Dec. 25, at 4.30 & 6.30 .. Inverness. Ebenezer Hall, in
Dr. Black Memorial Hall, Bank Street, Dec. 25, at 11,
2.30, & 5.30. L. W. G. Alexander, D. Morrison, Dr.
Duncan, J. Stewart, India; others .. Prestwick. Bethany
Hall, Glenburn. Annual for workers for welfare of
the Jews, Dec. 29, at 4. C. W. Nightingale._ Wm..
Hamilton, John Rae .. Aberdeen. In Y.M.C.A. Hall,
Jan. I & 2, at 11, 3, & 7; and in Hebron Hall, Jan. 3,
at 3; Mi�sionary, at 7. S.S. Workers. Messrs. Shaw:,
Tatford, McAlpine, Rollo, Atkinson, Logan. ,Ayr. In
Town Hall, Jan. 1, at 1.30. C. W. Nightingale, J. M.
Davies, and others .. Dumfries. Bethany Hall, Jan. 1,
at 2. W. Hagan, D. McKenzie Miller, J. Irons .. Dundee.
Hebron Hall. in Y.M.C.A. Hall. Jan. 1, at 11. A.
Payne, J. Fraser, others .. Edinburgh. In St. Columba'.s
Church, Cambridge St. (near Usher Hall}. Jan. 1, at
11- & 2.30. J. M. Shaw, J. Atkinson, W. King, Dr. J.
Muir Kelly .. Grangemouth. Mid-Scotland in Town
Hall, Jan. 1, at 2.30. E. W. Greenlaw, E. H. Grant,
T. Sinclair, A. Campbell .. Kilmarnock. In Grand
Hall, Jan. 1, at 11.30. E. T. Tarrant, E. H. Grant,
others ... Kirkcaldy. Dunnikier Evangelistic Hall, Jan .
1, at 2 .. Motherwell. In Town Hall, Jan. 1, at 11.
R. D. Johnston, A. Borland, J. Stephen, W. A. Thom
son· .. Paisley. Liberal Club Hall, Jan. 1, at 5. W, F.
Naismith, Jas. Coutts, W. McAlonan .. Port Glasgow.
Falconer St. Hall, Jan. 1, at 3. J. Peebles, W. D.
Whitelaw. J. R. Rollo .. Stranraer. Fisher St. Hall,
Jan, I, at 11.30. Messrs. Coutts &Wither .. Strathaven.
Jan. 1, at 3. Messrs. Gray, Stothers, Brown .. Auchin-
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leek. Gospel Hall, Jan. 2, at 1.30. M. H. Grant, J. 
Douglas, others .. Cowdenbeath. In Guthrie Church 
Hall, Jan. 2, at 2. A. Payne, W. F. Naismith, W. 
"Whitelaw, George Westwater .. Glasgow. In City Hall, 
Jan. 2, at 11 and 2.30. C. W. Nightingale, J. Stephen, 
W. Rodgers, J. M. Davies, J. Stewart .. K.ilbirnie.
Walker Memorial Hall, Jan. 2, at 12. W. Hagan, S. E.
Bebbington, J. Coutts, A. Borland .. Innerleven.
Jan. 2 .. Larkhall. Hebron Hall, Jan. 2, at 11.30.
J. Stephen, J. Feely, S. A. Williams, T. Richardson ..
Prestwick. Bute Hall Annual in Town Hall, Jan. 2,
at 2.30. A. Borland, J. Ritchie, E. T. Tarrant, C. W.
Nightingale .. Whitburn. In Welfare Hall, Jan. 2, at
11. W.W. Fereday, R. Moodie, J. Meiklejohn .. New
:milns. In Co-operative Hall, Jan. 3, at 3. J. Coutts,
R. D. Johnston, J. Stephen, others .. Rutherglen.
Town Hall, Jan. 5, at 3.30. W. W. Fereday, E. H.
Grant, R. McKeown, W. D. Whitelaw .. Johnstone.
Renfrewshire Missionary in Masonic Hall, Collier St., 
Jan. 26, at 3.30 .. Overtown. In Miner's Welfare
Institute, Jan. 26, at 3.30. J. Forbes, J. Gray, J. R.
Rollo, J. J. Russell .. Greenock. Caledonia Hall,
Feb. 16, at 3.30. W. McAlonan, W. D. Whitelaw, R.
McKechnie, W. B. Farmer.

GLASGOW. Reuben Scammell had a fortnight's 
special meetings with some interest in Albert Hall. 
Saints refreshed and several professed conversion .. A. 
Leonard Goold of Palestine is visiting in Glasgow Assem
blies telling of the Lord's Work in that land .. Annual 
postal workers Gathering in Elim Hall, Crosshill, 
Jan. 2, at 6.30 .. Springburn. Annual, Nov. 3, was a 
-profit

a

ble time. Ministry by J. R. Rollo, R. Scammell, 
James Moffat. 

REPORTS.-Forfar. Oct. 20, largest for some 
years. Encouraging and helpful messages by J. R. Rollo, 
J. Atkinson, W. Walker .. Wishaw. Oct. 27, hall
-filled. Ministry by Messrs. Prentice, Borland, McAlonan,
Moffat instructive and inspiring .. Dumbarton. Nov. 3.
Messrs.· Fereday, Stewart, Farmer, King gave suitable
ministry .. Conference to Commemorate Jubilee of Mem
-orial Hall was held in K.ilbarchan, Nov. 10. J. A.
·Garriock, John Gray, Wm. A. Thomson, J. Campbell
gave suitable messages. H. Rough also gave a record of
some of the important events recording God's goodness ..
·S.S. Teachers' Annual at Larkhall, on Nov. 10, was
'helpful and encouraging. Ministry by John Carroll, A.
Roxburgh, J. Moffat.

NOTES.-George Bond has had cottage meetings at 
Bigton, Shetland .. A. Borland gave special addresses on 
1:he Facets of 1:he Faith ·on Wednesdays of October in 
Hebron Hall, Glengarnock. T. Hyslop from Bridgend, 
Wales, commenced special meetings Nov. 25 .. J. McPate 
·was a fortnight at Douglas. Also visited Biggar and
Innerleithen .. William Duncan is visiting villages in
-County of Angus. distributing tracts and where oppor
tunity offers having meetings .. John Gilfillan was a
month at Glenluce .. John Jones has seen the moving of
the Spirit at meetings in Bogston, Greenock where a
number professed conversion.· Is now at Gatehouse of
Fleet .. M. H. Grant will conduct special meetings in
Bethany Hall, High Blantyre, Dec. 16-21 .. T. Richard
:son hopes to commence in Rothesay, Jan. 4 .. R. Kennedy
bas spent 4 months in Outer Hebrides and Orkney,
scattering the Good Seed.

IRELAND. 
Irish Noles to Editor, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

FORTHCOMING.-Lisburn. In British Legion 
Hall, opposite Gospel Hall, Dec. 25, at 3 . 
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NOTES.-Ballinaloob. Believers' Meeting, Oct. 24, 
when Messrs. Stewart, Lyttle, McCracken, McKelvey, 
Love and "Wallace ministered the \Vord .. Glenanne, Co. 
Armagh. Large Annual gathering, Nov. 14. Profitable 
messages from W. Rodgers, W. J. McClure, Monypenny, 
Matier, Duff, and Bunting .. Dublin. E. H. Broadbent 
took meetings in Merrion Hall during Nov., also gave help 
in ministry in other halls. Spoke on work in Central 
Europe on several occasions. \V. Gilmore expected in 
Merrion Hall for Dec ... Belfast. J. Glancy is in Windsor 
Hall .. Mr. Lyttle in Donegal Rd. Hall .. Messrs. Russell 
and Cooper have finished in Tandragee. Good meetings 
throughout, some blessing .. E. Hill and R. Magowan have 
commenced at Erryroe, Co . .\fonaghan. Gclod attend
ances, some saved .. F. Knox at Conli� near Bangor, 
meetings good .. Bingham and Hammil near Buckna, in a 
barn, people coming out well..Buick and Craig at 
Moorefields, in Hall there, fair meetings .. Stewart and 
Frew at Purdysburn, large meetings, some blessing .. 
Fleming at K.illycurragh .. Bunting at Ballina .. Mc
Cracken and l\IcKelvey at Kilnock .. Finegan outside of 
Clones .. Wallace and Ambrose in Ballyhalbert .. 
Meneely in Rasharkin .. Love near Limavady. in a barn 
. . Wright and Beattie in Omagh .. Wells and Johnson in 
Ahoghill .. Whitten in Ballymoney .. Baillie in Money
rea .. Hawthorn in Growell .. l\Iessrs. Johnston and Strong 
are at Burnside, or. Antrim. Good meetings, some 
saved .. D. L. Craig was some weeks in Downpatrick: 
Blessing granted in this needy town, and S.S. has been 
commenced with over 50 children. Now in a barn near 
Castlewellan. 

AMERICA. 

Noles from America to 14 Paltruosler Row, London, E.C.4. 

CANADA.-Toronto. Thanksgiving Conference, 
Oct. 7 and S Good attendances; helpful ministry by 
R. Hill, F Leitch, and A. Widdison .. Hamilton.
Oct. 6-8. Large and good. 26 preachers present. Varied
ministry from Messrs. l\l'Clure, Ferguson, Miller,
Bloore, Innes, \.Vilkie, Downie, Robertson and others ..
London. One of the best. Burden of ministry borne by
P. Hoogendam and A. G. Ingleby .. Port Howe, N.S.
Oct. 7 and 8. One of the largest in 50 years' history of
Assembly. Suitable messages given by Messrs. Campbell,
Major, Leatham, and Kirk .. Arborfield, Sask. First
Annual, Oct. 19-22. About 300 present. A. R. Stephen
son, W. Wilson. and R. M'Clurkin ministered to profit.
4 professed conversion .. Toronto. A. vViddison had 3
weeks' Gospel effort in connection with Olivet Hall,
but a larger building had to be secured to accommodate
the crowds who attended nightly. A number confessed
Christ .. A. G. Ingleby, of Portugal, gave reports of work
in various centres in Ontario .. l\Iessrs. Nugent and
Wilkie are holding forth in the Gospel at Grimsby,
with a little interest .. W. Wilson had good meetings at
Estevan, 2 baptised; children's meetings at Moose Jaw
well attended ; also encouragement among believers at
Regina and l\Iinitonas. Now at Drumheller; goes on
to Calgary, Granum, and Trail. .A. Stephenson visited
Saskatoon, Prince Albert, and Robinhood .. Van
couver. A. P. Gibbs had about 8 weeks' meetings for
children in various halls in the city. Times of blessing.

UNITED STATES.-Knox, Ind. Conference, Oct. 
13, 14, was well attended. Ministry by G. T. Pinches, 
W. Pell, A. R. Cole, and others appreciated by all ..
Houston, Texas. Conference, Oct. 26-28, was a profit
able time. Ministry by C. W. Ross, A. N. O'Brien, J. 
Watt, J. F. Spink and others much enjoyed. lYir. Spink 
had 2 weeks' meetings before conference; saints helped 
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and sinners saved .. Also bad a few meetings in Pomona. 
Good attendances, ministry helpful. .New York. J. C. 
Bertram had interest and blessing in coloured Assembly; 
also visited Glenhead, L.I., where a splendid work is 
going on amongst the young. M,eetings hearty, some 
blessing. At Brooklyn, addresses on "Song of Solomon" 
were appreciated .. Since returning home from West 
Indies, F. C. Coombs finds plenty of openings in Miami 
and district. Was commencing meetings in Hallendale, 
where many copies of "God's Way of Salvation" were 
distributed in l\far., and souls have been saved .. Quite a 
wave of blessing was granted in tent at Mount Union, 
Penna, worked by H. M. Harper. Now in Sturgis, 
:Mich., using "Two Roads" Cliart. 

OTHER PARTS.-Guatemala. C. W. Kramer, 
Quezaltenango, sends interesting account of two months 
on the Coast. A week's Gospel meetings were held in 
San Felipe; good attendances in spite of excessive rains. 
Several coffee farms were visited, and much interest 
shown. It is hoped to have 4 conferences, a week in 
each place, between Nov, and Jan. Remember the 
workers in this needy land .. Honduras. J. Ruddock, 
Trujillo, made a trip to the Carrib villages, and bad the 
joy of preaching in village after village, where the Gospel 
had never been heard before. Interest everywhere and 
an eagerness to hear. At small conference in Trujillo, 
some believers travelled all night in a small boat to get 
there. A happy time was spent over the Word .. West 
Indies. D. M. Reid e)i..'"Pected to leave New York, Oct. 
21, on his return to service in Santa Domingo .. W. 
Kendrick, Abaco, Bahamas, reports most of those who 
professed recently going on well. About 30 usually 
attend class for young believers ..  The first workers from 
the Assemblies have arrived in the Leeward Islands, 
Charles Brown and James D. H. Annan, and their wives, 
all from Toronto. They hope to make a start in the 
important island of Antigua .. F. Mansfield writes of 
interest still extending in Tobago. New Assembly 
started .at Runnymede, when 13 sat down at the Lord's 
table. Four sinners led to the Saviour the same day. 
Previous Sunday IO baptised at Montpelier, including 
2 from Plymouth and 2 from Canaan. New meeting room 
ready for opening at Franklyns .. Small island of Union, 
in the Grenadines, visited by W. ;B. Huxster for 8 weeks, 
with blessing. Mrs. Huxster had meetings for women 
and children. Mr. Huxster reports several cases of pro
fessed conversion through tracts. Interest continues at 
Bequia. Further increase of interest in Tobago. New 
workers expected, when forward move will be possible .. 
Argentina. R. Hogg, Santa Fe, writes: "J. H. Ross 
of Buenos Aires conducted a series of special meetings 
here from 9th to 18th Sept. The attendance and interest 
increased nightly, until we had to bring benches from our 
small halls on the outskirts. Every night inquirers 
remained for private conversation. Some of these we 
believe have been born from above. On Sep. 14 a large 
crowd more than filled the ball to witness the baptism 
of 4 believers, amongst them a young Austrian Jew, who 
some months ago confessed Christ. Conference, Sep. 
15 and 16, was a time of special blessing, when 70 friends 
came from other places. " .. Brazil. J. Murray, Minas 
Geraes, writes that S.S. and Gospel meetings are in
creasing in numbers. Much interest amongst farmers. 
The help of Mr. King is much valued. 

AUSTRALASIA. 
Noles from Au$lralia and N .Z. invited. Send to London. 

AUSTRALIA.-Melbourne. R. H. Clayton giving 
addresses at Camberwell, on "The Bible and Higher 
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Criticism." Ministry helpful. H. J. Barnet has been 
laid aside, but is somewhat better. R. W. Sturt, of 
China, had helpful meetings when passing through to 
N.Z. R. and D. Howe_U expected to leave for Africa, 
Oct. 22, via Borneo:and India .. l\liss Garrett returning 
to India, also Miss-Rope�n .. E. Rayner paid 3 weeks' 
visit to Hanlilton. Help much appreciated. H. 
Mears of India, who is visiting schools -in the ,vestern 
District is also able to pay regular visits .. T. Braidner 
h":ving large meetings at Maryborough Gospel Hall, 
with blessing to saint and sinner .. G. Menzies had 3 
weeks at Clayfield. Good attendances. Also at Bun
daberg, Maryborough, and Gympie .. :Mr. Scanlon is at 
Bundaberg .. Capt. Elsey at Wynnum .. R. H. Gates 
is visiting Assemblies in and around Brisbane .. F. 
Barker having encouragement in Tent work in New 
South Wales . .  At Missionary Conference in Balmain, 
G. Ferguson and H. A. Alexander gave appreciated
messages.

NEW ZEALAND.-F. Ferguson had 3 weeks at 
Kaikohe, then went on to Totara North .. T. H. Salmon 
continues to labour amongst Jews in Auckland, with 
some measure of encouragement .. W. Burt had good 
meetings and interest in Eden· Hall, Auckland. ,A. 
Rankin spent 3 weeks visiting Relief Camps and gold
diggers on the Howard River. Some opposition, but 
not without cheer .. T. Bailey had 5 weeks at Awanui 
North, helping young converts and having good attend
ances of Maoris. Several baptised, others to follow .. 
H. C. Hewlett had special meetings in Masterton ..
G. A. Ritchie reports wonderful openings for Gospel work
in the Bay of Plenty, amongst Maoris and others .. R.
Auld bad meetings at Morrinsville, with blessing.
Expected to commence Tent wor� with R. La�on ..
J.- Clark had interest in Upper Hutt and Trentham, 
using "Two Roads" Chart .. Large attendance at a ll-day 
meeting at Napier, when Messrs. St. John, Salter, 
Guilliard, and Stewart gave help in ministry .. Visits 
of H. St. John to Auckland, Palmerston, Wanganui, 
and Napier were much enjoyed by large crowds who 
attended .. Bible Carriage Workers expected to set 
out in Oct. in various districts. 

THE WORLD FIELD. 
All Foreign Noles to 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

EUROPE.-Norway.. 5 believers were recently 
baptised at Skien. A. Mitchell spent 6 weeks in Oslo, 
and had good meetings with small Assembly there. 
Expects to liave a few weeks at Kristiansand. Many 
calls also come from Denmark .. Holland. P. Wilson, 
Hilversum: "We are privileged to see souls saved here 
and there, including several young people from 12 to;l6. 
l l  more have been baptised. I am having meetings in
a hotel in New Amsterdam." .. Poland. A. M'Gregor,
Mlynow, reports the baptism of 12 believers at station
where Mr. and Mrs. Sznajdruks labour. New hall has
been opened at Mr. Hine's station. It was hoped to.have
3 days' conference at Mlynow .. France. G. Jones,
Paris, had privilege of distributing large quantities of
Scripture portions and tracts to crowds assembled for
funeral of ex-President Poincare, even high officials
receiving same. Several people have since written for
New Testaments .. Spain. C. Cambridge, Antequera,
on return from furlough, finds greater poverty and sick
ness amongst the saints than ever. Pray for them.

ASIA.-India. Miss R. Lynn, Tanuku, writes: 
"Praise and pray for 33 baptised during Sep., mostly 
illiterate ai;id poor, and many widows. Our responsi
bility is increased to feed them with the bread of life. 

THE WESTMINSTER ADDRESS on "Scripture 
Qualification of a Missionary," by GEo. GooOlllAN, will 
(o.v.) appear in Links of Help, "the live Paper for 
Young People," for Jany. 20 Pages monthly, 2d. 
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Many others are professing faith here and in the villages. 
Pray for godly shepherds to feed the flock .. Pray for 
young Hindus who are reading the Testaments, some 
of whom ·profess .. Miss Munro, Amalapuram, reports 
work amongst children going 'on well, • ·Expected to set 
off on 4 months' Gospel tour to remote villages .. M. 
Brown, Ambajipeta, reports ·work' very encouraging, 
especially at a distant village, where numbers have quite 
outgrown the school shed (used for 30 years) ; people 
attending from nearby villages .. Miss Hampton, Nar
sapur, reports :the baptism of 3 more lepers. There are 
some real trophies of grace among these suffering people. 
W. N. Hearn,• Karmatar, writes of another Santai 
family who have decided to break with demon-worship 
and are receiving instruction; their interest due to the 
earnest labours of a young school-teacher evangelist. 
This means an opening in a new village .. China. K. D. 
Morrison, Pingchuan, reports that since the Japanese 
took over the district, 600 Japanese and 200 Koreans 
have taken up their residence in Pingchuan city, with 
much larger numbers in other cities. As far as can be 
ascertained, there are no Christians among them, and it 
is difficult to do much owing to language problem. 
Tracts, booklets, and portions are distributed from time 
to time. Please pray that the seed sown will bear fruit .. 
Palestine. G. Knowles, Jerusalem, writes that visit of 
R. Broadbent, from Cyprus, was a great cheer to be
lievers. During absence of Mr. Goold, Mr. Knowles is
giving lectures on "The Tabernacle" at: Jaffa. There are
many open doors, but few workers .. Syria. J. W.
Clapham, whose aim is to see Apostolic testimonies set
up in the main centres of Palestine and surrounding
countries, writes that 9 have been commenced, one at
Aleppo and one at Beyrout,. having been started this
year. The Armenian magazine is reaching many lands,
and is read by priests, professors, ministers, and others .. 

AFRICA.-Algiers. H. Amera, of Cannes, is paying 
visit to various centres. Conference held in a tent, 
Oct. 7-10. proving a helpful time. Mr. Lamb was 
unable to attend owing to illness .. Special Gospel cam
paign was well attended, and about 10 professed, chiefly 
Europeans. Expects to pitch tent at Houssein-dey, then 
at Redoute .. Libya. After 15 years' testimony in 
Morocco, Dr. and Mrs. Liley have left that country 
with a view to entering unevangelised Libya next year. 
In the meantime they are studying Italian at Bologna .. 
Congo Beige. J. Anton, Chibambo, writes of a visit 
to out-schools and villages. At one centre 34 were bap
tised, and at another 32. All had been tested for 2 or 3 
years. Hundreds gathered, and heard the Word. Went 
on to Luanza and found many opportunites for service .. 
Miss IVI. Robertson, Dilolo, writes of the opening of new 
grass hall, which was P.acked out. Singing was in 5 
different languages, anct the address was given in 2 
languages .. Nth. Rhodesia. S. W. Buckland, Mwim
beji, writes that just as finishing strokes were being put 
to buildings for the season, some boys allowed fire to 
get out of control, it swept up the hill, and in about 20 
minutes, temporary house and store,. also new Visitors' 
House, were demolished. Mercifully, our brother's house 
was saved. Yet, 3 of the men who stayed on to help with 
re-building have made a profession of faith in Christ .. 
G. R. Suckling, Chitokoloki, reports the baptism of 20 
believers, inc�uding 2 fine intelligent young men, lepers; 
and the wife of a leper from Nyasaland, who walked 500 
miles to get treatment .. 13 were recently baptised at 
Johnston Falls .. At conference held at Nceta, one of the 
numerous islands on Lake Bangweolo, large crowds 
gathered. 23 were baptised .. Natal. A. Ferguson and 

PUZZLE PAINTINGS. An entirely new idea by the 
Editor will appear in Boys&, Girls for 1935. Paint any 
colour, but Puzzle find the donkey, or the 6 robbers, etc. 
The only children's paper with 16 pages for halfpenny.

J. M' Kenzie had a week's Gospel meetings at Plains, a
small township of white people, nr. Dr. Barton's station.
Splendid numbers attended, and blessing was granted.
Mr. Ferguson also paid a visit to different stations in
Pondoland, where Mr. Fellingham and Mr. Madgwick
are finding open-air meetings an effective way of reaching
the people .. South. J. P. Lewis conducted meetings in
Wellington, which were appreciated, then went on to
Wynberg .1:nd Fish Hoek. Much interest shown.

"WITH CHRIST." 
Send all Notices of Home-calls to London. Only meant for those u,ell know11. 

Be sure and give date, age u,hm converted, and details, not eulogies. 

"Our loved ones before, Lord, 
Their trials are o'er, Lord, 
We' II meet them once more 

. At Thy Coming Again." 

Sep. 12, Miss Susan Kerr, Glasgow, aged 59. For 
many years in Wesleyan Hall. A,devoted worker for the 
Lord .. Sep. 16, Angus C. Millar, Carfin, aged 59. 
Brought up in Bridgeton, Glasgow, saved in the street, 
under a downpour of rain on Sep. 4, 1888. Began at 
once his-46 years of faithful service in Belfast, Ayrshire, 
and Lanarkshire. A number of years in Kilbarchan, 
then in Belfast, many more in Dairy, later in Motherwell, 
last 7 years in Carfin. Blessed to conversions, a com
forter of many; suffered much near the end .. Sep. 17, 
Robert Wylie, Ayr, aged 63, passed suddenly to be with 
Christ while travelling by bus between Ayr and Kil
marnock. Laboured in Sunday School in Kilmarnock 
for many years. Last nine years in Victoria Hall, Ayr. 
A consistent brother .. Sep. 21, Mrs. John Bell, Dun
dee, late of Carlisle, Leicester and London. Last 12 
years in Dundee. A sister beloved .. Sep. 24, Tom 
Hamilton, Glasgow, aged 71. Laboured for the Lord in 
Wesleyan Hall, for 30 years. Last three years in Rothe
say .. Sep. 25, John Williams, Calgary, Alta., aged 73. 
�aved early in life, went to Canada in 1879, a number of 
years in Peterbro', moved to Calgary in 1912. Had a 
stroke last Apl., and gradually failed since. Wrote a 
number of poems .. Sep. 28, Stanley Mark Harrison, 
Auckland, N.Z., aged 54. Son of the late Mark Harrison 
of Sheffield and N. Z. , brother of L. Sale. Harrison, B. D .• 
author of many books (now in Britain). Born in Sheffield, 
converted when young, came into Assembly in Christ
church in 1899. Was Postmaster at Auckland. Died 
rather suddenly. A man of sterling striking Christian 
character .. Oct. 13, Mrs. W. H. Horswell, Dundee. 
Over 40 years in Assemblies .. Oct. 13, Mrs. Alex. M' In
tosh, Larkhall, aged 77. Saved when a girl, in Romaµ. 
Rd., Motherwell, when it was opened 60 years ago; 16 years 
in Nether burn; 40 years in Larkhall. Faith and hope firm 
until the end .. Oct. 14, George Hooper, Sen .• born 
in Devonshire, saved 50 years ago,. in.Warren Rd. Hall, 
Torquay. Heart failure hastened the end (1 Thess. 4. 
13) .. Oct. 16, .Hannah Griffiths, Dudley, aged 68. In
Assembly since commencement 50 years ago .. Oct. 16,
Donald Cameron, Glasgow, aged 72. Saved over
50 years ago; over 30 years in Shettleston Assembly.
Quiet and ever ready to help .. Oct. 18, as the result of an
accident, Mrs. Peter MacCallwn, Coventry, daughter
of Edward Hughes, Belfast, aged 52. Saved under
John Connor, in late 90 's, late of Rio de Janeiro, Barrow
in-Furness, and Hamstall Ridware. A sister beloved and
a succourer of many .. 18th Oct., Frederick Hughenden,
Deal, aged 74. Many years in King George St., Green
wich .. Oct .. 18, Mrs. M'Dermid, a native of Strathaven,
aged 96 Some years in Bothwell. Given to hospitality.
A godly sister . .  Oct. 19, Mrs. M'Killop, wife of John

A LOCALISED MONTHLY •is the best means of 
increasing attendances at meetings, and The Evangelist
is the best for the purpose. With your own title and full 
list of meetings. 2/6 per 100 post free. Samples free. 
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M' Killop, Banavie. Saved 35 years ago; some time in 
lfarmony and Parkbolm Halls, Glasgow .. Oct. 21, 
Thomas Cauker, veteran evangelist, Penrith, aged 84. 
Born in St. Austell, Cornwall, in 1850, he had Christian 
parents, started life as a gardener, at the age of 22 came 
to London and got employment in Kew Gardens, was con
verted in Kew village, under the late Lord Radstock. 
Soon after commenced work in East End of London 
under the Evangelization Society. Saw Hudson Taylor 
about going to China, but his health did not permit. 
Preached in every county in England, and in every 
village in several of the counties. 52 years ago he came 
to Carlisle and became one of the band of evangelists 
under Henry Carr (of the biscuit firm), who did a good 
work in halls and tents throughout the Border. After
wards he preached as the Lord directed. 5 years ago 
moved to Penrith, had a seizure in Nov. , and never 
completely regained his strength. A patient labourer, 
ever after souls, he will have many to meet him on that 
Day .. Oct. 28, Mrs. )as. Stewart, Coatbridge. Many 
years in Assembly .. Nov. 2, James Campbell, Spring
burn, Glasgow, aged 77. Saved 25 years ago in Round 
Toll Hall, then in Balmore, then Neilston, returned to 
Balmore for closing days. Highly esteemed .. Nov. 1, 
After a 3rd shock, Alex. Milroy, solicitor, Dairy and 
Dumfries, well known Christian worker for ma1=1y years 
in Kirkcudbrightshire, aged 67. Born in Dairy (K 'shire, 
not the Ayrshire Dairy), where his father was superin
tendent of Police. His mother was a Christian, and had 
great influence on the young life. Must have been con
verted in his teens, as after a time in Dumfries Academy 
he went to Edinburgh in 1888 to study law. After 
qualifying in Edinburgh he settled in Dumfries, where he 
pursued his profession, with success, for several years, 
moved to Dairy 20 years ago. Was agent for 2 or 3 
country estates, and secretary for several School and local 
Boards, and must have been a busy man. 15 years ago 
be was paralysed on right side, but improved slightly, 
and carried on his business to the end. In early days he 
was an earnest Gospeller, engaging largely in open-air 
work, a capable minister of the Word, often appearing 
on Conference platforms. Since the seizure his ministry 
was considerably curtailed. The Sunday before be died 
he took part in Morning Meeting and gave out the hymn, 
"Till He Come" in Believer's Hymn Book, 299, and 
preached the Gospel in the evening .. Nov. 4, Robert A. 
Sinclair. A familiar figure in Evangelical circles in 
Edinburgh, aged 81. He was born in the Orkneys, and 
it might be said of him as of Timothy, that from a child 
he knew the Holy Scriptures. But it was when about the 
age of 14 that the Word came to him "with much as
surance," and from that time onward he witnessed a good 
confession. While still in his teens, he came to the 
Capital, entered the service of the Post Office, where he 
remained till he retired some 20 years ago. His activities 
in the Gospel, both as a preacher and personal worker, 
were during the greater part of his life unceasing. He 
"loved'to tell the Story," and many a soul was won for 
the Saviour through bis witness, numbers of whom have 
preceded him to the other side .. Nov. 4, John Parker, 
Linwood. A wonderful trophy of grace .. Nov. 4, Robert 
Gillespie, Motherwell, aged 25. Killed by fall from roof 
in Colliery .. Nov. 8, Suddenly, in Royal Infirmary, 
Mrs. C. Murray, Chapelball, aged 47. Saved at 14; 
given to hospitality .. Nov. 6, Mrs. John Brown, 
Largs, aged 72. Converted about 50 years ago. Form�rly 
in Busby Assembly and Elim Hall, Glasgow; latterly in 
Largs. Godly and consistent, she loved the Lord and 
His work .. Nov. 6, Miss Wyncoll, Ipswich. Saved 

A SPLENDID GIFT. 1000 Wonderful Things 
About the Bible. The many who have sent "bits," 
made suggestions, etc., will be glad to know that at last 
this is ready. 2/6 net (2/10 post free) Pickering & Inglis. 

when young, for over 50 years in Assemblies at Stow
market and Ipswich .. Nov. IO, Mrs. Turnbull, Irvine, 
aged 92. In Assembly at Hurlford 50 years ago, many 
years in Irvine. Well known and esteemed .. Nov. 11, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bell, Sutton, Surrey, suddenly, aged 81. 
With Henry Groves in Kendal for some time, also in 
Carlisle, Bristol, and Ilford. Active to the last-Mrs. 
Farley, sister of l\frs. Bush of Waxahachie, Texas. A 
gracious sister (Col. 2. 16) .. Nov. 14, D. T. Kennin�. 
Cholmeley Hall, London, aged 83. A brother well
known throughout London and the south. A great 
friend of all young Irishmen who came to the City. 
Had one or two serious operations, was at last West
minister Meetings. Now at rest .. Nov. 14, Mrs. Pons
ford, widow of Willie Ponsford, Newport, Mon. A 
couple, with a large family well-known in Assemblies in 
that district. Not long divided, now united .. Oct. 17, 
Alex. M. Taylor, Aberdeen. Saved in S.S. In Torry 
Assembly for 20 years. Bore a bright testimony. 

GENERAL.-Oct. 14, Adam Barr. Converted 
Carter, Glasgow. A real trophy. Evangelised in Scot
land and America .. We hear that an old friend, P. 
Merton Smith, has died in Jersey. Son of a Glasgow 
merchant, he was sent to U.S. nearly 50 yrs. ago, sank 
deeper into sin, as told in his story, "From the Power of 
Satan unto God," was 5 days without food in Chicago. 
Converted about 1889, did a wonderful work in that City, 
and had blessing in many parts. Wrote the story home 
to his father, who handed it to Mr. J. R. Caldwell, 
who added explanatory notes. Thousands have been 
issued and led many to Christ. The story, without notes, 
is No. 1 in "Five Modem Prodigals," "Lily" Stories, 
No. 98. 

ADDRESSES. 

REMOVALS.-Believers in Gosport, to new Middle
croft Hall, near Ann's Hill Bridge. 

CORRESPONDENCE for East St. Hall, Blandford, 
Dorset, to R. Brown, 22 Langston Road .. Gospel Hall, 
Ossett, Yorks, to A. Myers, 1 Lands Buildings, Dews
bury Rd •.. Gospel Hall, Montgomery St., Kinross, to 
J. Anderson, Eastgreen .. Brampton, Cumberland, to
vV. Anderson, 2 Milton Village, Brampton Junction ..
Garston, Liverpool, to J. Kenney, 33 Lucan Rd.,
Aigburth, Liverpool. .North Side Assembly, Pittsburgh ,
to Hugh Caulfield, 1008 Lamont St., Pittsburgh, Pa ..
Gospel Hall, Bank St., Tillicoultry, to W. Johns, c/o
Mafeking, Devonside, Tillicoultry.

NOTES.-Moffat. Owing to removals from the 
district, the small Assembly has been discontinued .. 
Jersey. Assembly at Gospel Hall, Le Convent, St. 
Lawrence, is no longer in existence. 

PERSONAL ADDRE.S�ES.-Walter Ainslie, 34 
Pulford Rd., Bebington, Cheshire .. Thos. Louttit 
(of Africa). 85 Cluny Gardens, Edinburgh .. J. H. 
Aston (of India), 6 Bethany Crescent, Green Lane, 
Bebington, Cheshire .. Robt. M'Murdo, 9 Bethany 
Cres., Green Lane, Bebington, Cheshire. 

A TESTIMONIAL FROM NORWAY. 
Valued in Nonvay .-"The Witness is always full of good things. 

You can doubtless understand how one like myseli am placed, who am· 
deprived of the immense privilege that fellow-saints in the homeland 
have, of coming to conferences and meetings, and enjoyin� the ministry 
of the Lord's servants. It is 22 years since my last visit to Britain, 
so I put great value on The Witness. Your article on 'Tetelestai' thi& 
month is very line."-ALEX. llhrcnELL, Norway. 

ANY GOOD MAGAZINE from any publisher, home, 
colonial, or American, supplied regularly by our ex
tensive Magazine Department. 5000 parcels sent out 
monthly. Pickering & Inglis, London and Glasgow. 



SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS-"SERVE ONE ANOTHER." V 

("Mutual Help"-Continued from page Iv of cover.) 
Poem Wanted.-can any reader give author or tell where the piece 

u•Twas the look that melted Peter Can alone from idols draw." 
Ending with the words: "What have 'we do do with Idols? Who have 
companied with Him?" Reply to C. J. PICKERING, 229 Bothwell 
Street, Glasgow. 

_Foxf s Book of Martyrs .-Has anyone an old 4to copy of this book, 
with illustrations. Condition not particular. Plenty of pictures 
wanted. What price ?-COLLECTOR, 13 Paternoster Row, London, E .C.4. 

Good Books for Chlldrcn.-Jn addition to Scripture Books, we 
are often asked for good and trustworthy secular books for young folks, 
etc., so have prepared a 4-page list of trustworthy volumes, from 1/ to 
10/6, and will be pleased to send it free on application.-P1CKERING & 
hmus, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

PROPHETIC PAMPHLETS. 
At a Great Reduction, on behalf of the Women's Branch 
of the Prophecy Investigation Society. ORDER NOW. 

1. The Dispensations of Scripture: What are they? Wilh Chart.
A. R. liABERSHON. 2d. • 

2. The Present Dispensation: Its Beginning and its End. By
A. R. liABERSHON. 3d, 

3. The Place of Miracles in tbe Dispensation. By A. R. HABER• 
SHON. 3d. 

4. The Epistles to the Seven Churches. A Sevenfold l\Iethod of Studying Them. A. R. HABERSHON. 3d. 6. The Return of the Jews to their Own Land. A Sign of the Times. A. M. HODGKIN. 2d. 7. The Adversary: His Plan of Campaign and Final Defeat. Mrs. SHARP. 3d. 
8. The Church and the Great Trlbulatlon. Will or will not it pass through? E. A. BLAND. 2d. 9. The Image of Daniel 9, and the Period it Covers, with Referenceto the 70 Weeks. A. R. HABERSHON. 3d. 
l
d
0. The Firstfrults: and the Sheaf of Firstfruits, The Wave Sheaf, an theFeast of Weeks. A.M.HODGKIN. 2d. 

H
ll . The Day of Atonement and Its Prophetic Aspect. A. R. 
ABERSHON. 2d. 
13. Prophetic Pictures in the Old Testament. A Wonderful Picture Gallery. A. R. HABERSHON. 3d. 
15. Israel's Exodus: Past and Future. Palestine and the Jews. 

A. R. liABERSHON. 3d. 
One each of above 15 books (or if sold, other Nos. in stock) for 2/6 

post free. Any 6 for 1/3; 12 for 2/; 50 for 8/; 100 for 12/ post free (separ• 
ately or assorted). Not a great number remaining. Will soon be 
unobtainable at any price. 

THE EDITOR'S BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
Fresh Minted Gold. Original Bible Studies by the Editor. 2/10 p.f. 
Soul Food. A Golden Treasury by the best writers to The Witness. 

2/10 post free. 
1000 Wonderful Things about the Bible. Commended by a dozen 

Editors. 2/10 post free. 
ChJef Men Among the Brethren. 100 Life Records and Photos 

of leading workers in the Movement. 4/ post free. 4ll, Edition. 

" Serve One Another." 
Small Type Advertisements, including Educational, Apartments, 

Boarding and Guest-Houses, Publications, 30 words, 5/, and ld. per word 
thereafter. No reduction for "repeats." 

Situations Vacant and Wanted (inserted at a Joss to help find situa
tions): 30 words, 2/6, and Id. per word thereafter. 

Date. We can only guarantee to insert advertisements if received 
by the 15th of the month, 

References should be given with every advertisement to two well· 
known Christian workers, as a certificate of good faith. Use own name 
and address wherever possible, to save time and mistakes. 

The Editor reserves the right to omit or insert any advertisement any 
month. Anything reported "unsatisfactory" or not in keeping with 
Christian Principles 1s immediately withdrawn. Advertisements are 
only accepted on conditions named. 

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS can be inserted in the Home 
Paper, the Christian Graphic, circulating in much the same circle, at 
30 words for 2/6, and Id. per wprd thereafter. Half-inch, 5/; I inch, 8/; 
¼-page, 30/. Specimen copy free. Try this valuable monthly. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
Eni?.lneering.-Bolt and Screw Trade. Two Good Operatives re• 

quired; also Toolmaker, accustomed to this trade. Probable permanency 
suitable men.-Apply, .Manager, 42 Poolbeg St., Dublin, I.F .S. 

Mald.-Capable General Maid wanted for small family; country 
district. Up-to-date house; 15 miles London; 4 miles Watford.-No. 
2740, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Plano Polisher, used to Repolishing and Touching Up, required 
occasionally. Highest class work only .-Write No. 2737, Witness 
Office, 14 PatCIJ!OSter Row, London, E.C.4. 

Wanted at a sohool for European Children, a Trained Male Christian 
Teacher, preferably with some experience, for boys age 5 to I 1. One 
desirous of entering the work as a form of Christian service. Salary, 
R. ISO/ a month, of which R. 50/ deducted for board and residence.
Send i.iarticulars, testimonials, or references, photo., etc, to "PrinciJ?al, 
Breek s Memorial School, Ootacamund, South India." On receipt, 
detailed information as to p:is!lage, furlough, etc., will be given. 

Young_ Girl, leavin� school, Christian, in Assembly, good writer, 
tall and willing, desirmg immediate employment as Shop Assistant, 
should call on H. AITKEN, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Bakers' Improver.-Young man, missionary's son, earnestly 

desires employment. Previous experience in Scotland. Recommenda• 
tion to Christian employer greatly appreciated. Apply in first instance: 
W1LKINS0N, Torbay Court, Paignton, South Devon. 

Children's Nurse or Companion Help.-Christian young lady (21) 
in Assembly, seeks situation as Children's Nurse or Companion Help. 
Some experience with Children. London district preferred.-No. 2742, 
Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.�. 

Com. Traveller (Boots, etc.), 23 years last situation, satisfactory 
refs., seeks position, Agent, Traveller, other business, inside or outside 
considered, reasonable salary.-T. H .. WILLINGTON, 21 Taylors Rd., 
Stretford, Manchester. 

How you may be a Share-Partner in '' The Witness'' 

F
ffiST AND FOREMOST by uniting with the World

Wide Witness Fellowship in daily intercession for 
Editor, writers, and readers. Whatever else you forget, 
do not forget to "PRAY. " 

By subscribing for your own Copy, and for 2 or 3 to 
missionaries or friends in distant parts not likely to get 
this monthly help otherwise. If you get two of your 
neighbours or Assembly friends to join you, have the 
three copies post free to any part for 2d. monthly, or 
2/ yearly. We do not know of any monthly as cheap and 
good. 

By inducing friends in Assembly or district to become 
subscribers. If you obtain 6 new subscribers (state so) 
at 2/6 each to separate addresses, or 12/ to one address for 
the lot, we will send the 7th copy-your copy-free. 

By mentioning any Special Paper (as "Souls in 
Peril" in this number) to Assembly, in Meeting, in letter, 
or otherwise making known the articles which stir the 
soul to activity and re-kindled love. 

By posting your Copy after you have read it, either 
to some person abroad, or monthly to a different known 
Christian in a denomination, or to some secretary or 
pastor likely to be interested. May cause one to take "The 
Witness" if they knew about it. 

By writing the Editor about anything special in your 
district suitable for "Watchtower" or "Intelligence"; 
or about anything you like, or don't like, in the recent 
issue. He values candid brotherly correspo11de-11ce. 

By copying anything good out of book or paper which 
you have profited by, if by sound and known men, send 

it on. 500 words make a column and this is as long as is 
required. Shorter will be all right. 

By jotting down any special sayings at Conferences, 
Annual Gatherings, and such like, and thus making a 
cluster of "GEMS." Give name of speaker, etc. 

By Suggesting an old Article, or message from a de
parted brother, quotation from an old book, or other
wise anything you have found profitable· for your own 
soi,l. Thus, "By love serve one another." 

By Any Method which Godly Ingenuity moves you 
to use so that. you can thus glorify your Lord, and be 
helpful to your fellow saints. 

THE WITNESS for January has the Chart on 
Romans in two colours (the Editor assures that this is 
a helpful chart when studied) ; Explanation by the Editor; 
Times and Seasons in the Life of our Lord. by 
J. B. WATSON, showing how much He observed the 
Divine divisions of Day and Night, Summer and Winter, 
etc. ; Certainties for 1935, definite and cheering words for 
days of Uncertainty, by the Editor; What we Preach, 
wise words for all who assay to speak, by GEO. Gooo
man; The Problem of the Parables of the Sower, 
by the late Veteran WALTER ScoTT; Mary at the Feet 
of the Lord, by W. SINGLETON FISHER; Shadows that 
Heal, by Dr. J. Mum KELLY, and much helpful matter. 

Continue to let our "fellowship" abound to others, and 
to lead as many as possible into "the Ways that be in 
Christ." Many thanks for help-past, present and to 
come in 1935. HyP. 



vi Home and Foreign Missionary Funds. 
SUMS RECEIVED by Joint Treasuren, Jou!f M. ScoTT, JonK 

GRA y' and M. BOYD WRIGHT (In fellowship with Editors of Echoes of 
Service) for month ending 31st October, 1934. 

Contributions to J. M. Scott,52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, C.1. 
HOME AND ABROAD. Stair Park, Girvan A £6 0 0 

Uddlngston A . . . . £5 0 0 Anon., . . . . 0 17 6 
Victoria, Clydebank A 4 0 0 Albert, Glasgow A 3 6 6 
M.C. 7 0 0 Coatdyke A 3 10 0 
Anon. . . 0 JO 0 Strathaven A 4 10 4 
Kllbarchan A . . . . 3 JO 8 A Brother, Cockcnzle 2 10 0 
W.H.W ., Glasgow . . 2 o o Crosshill, Af!J S.S. . . 1 0 0 
Overtown Gospel, S.S. 2 o o Bro. & Sis., ttelensburgh 4 0 0
New Stevenston A . . S 18 o W .M. . • . . 0 10 0 
Tollaoss, Edinburgh A 7 o o J .H.S.1 Cambuslang S 0 0 
Tower St., Rothesay A 2 o o Maybo1e A. . . 1 0 0 
Sp'bumSis.,Glasgow 10 0 0 A.&R. .. 1 0 0 
Abbey, B'Fumess S.S. 2 o o Hope . . . . 0 7 0 
Grangemouth A . . 3 o o Coatbridge Sisters 1 10 0 
E'park Jr. B.C., Glasg. 2 10 0 J.C. . . . . . . 0 10 0
Hebron, Glas�ow A . . 3 10 2 J .R. . . . . . . 4 0 0 
Bellevue, Edinburgh A 7 15 o Bethesda, L'thouse S.S. 2 0 0 
Hebron, Rutherglen A s o o Renfrew A . . 1 8 4 
Bothwell A .. 3 16 3 Matt.12.30;John 6.37 335 0 0 
Gilgal, Stevenston A 1 o o Dairy Sisters . . 8 0 0 
Kettering A . . 5 10 o Mr. F., Glasgow 6 10 0 
Airdrie Sisters . . 1 o o M.M. . . . . . . 20 10 8 
Ebenezer Sis., Brid'ton 2 o o Gospel, Glydebank A 9 10 0 
Lanark A . . 10 0 0 Kllbarchan A . . . . 2 5 9 
Union, Glasgow A 7 10 o Auchinleck A . . . . 3 0 0 
Elim Sis., Glasgow 5 o o Brldge St.,Stranraer A 2 0 0 
Newmllns A 2 0 0 Glenbolg Y.P.C. . . 0 13 0 
R.R., Belfast 1 o o New Stevcnston A . . 6 0 0 
Thankful o JO o Cowdenbeath A . . 6 10 0 
Larkball A 8 JO o Tower St. Sis., Rothesay 3 0 0 
Dumfries A . . 2 JO 0 Tillicoultry A . . 2 0 0 
J .L., Rutherglen 2 o o Estate late Miss J .ll[. 18 0 0 
Anon., Helensburgh 1 o o Cpt. N .O.H. . . 0 7 2 
Lochwinnoch A 3 2 0 S.B. 3 o 0 £598 9 4 

Correspondedce Clerk Cashier, and Bookkeeper (competent 
Shorthand Typist) desires post. Aged 26. 8 years' good experience. 
In fellowship.-No. 2743 Witness Office 14 Paternoster Row, London, 
E£A. 

' ' 

Domestic Help.�ister wishes situation, Nursing, Sewing, or Light 
Housework.-No. 1899, Witness Office, 229 Bothwell St., Glasgow. 

�omestlc Help (25), seeks post, homely Christian household, .all 
duties; would help shop. Last post 4 7ears. Free end January.-Wr1te, 
G. E. COMBER, "Lavender Comer,' Blakes Road, �elpham, Bognor 
Regis. 

Housekeeper or Domestic Help .-Thoronghly reliable� good cook, 
excellent references. Free now. No. 19 00, Witness Office, 229 Both• 
well Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

H�useparlourman-Chauffeur .-Young man (29) , married, no 
family, in Assembly, sel'ks situation as Houseparlourman-Chauffeur, or 
consider anything at home or abroad. Free to sleep in. Good reier• 
ences. No. 2747, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Men's Hosiery, Ready-Mades, Bespoke.-Young man, aged 23 
desires change; as Salesman. 7 years' ex;,erience in West of England 
and London. Knowledge of buying and wmdow-dressing. Satisfactory 
references. Would consider partnership, or would enter business in 
view of taking over later.-No. 2745, Witness Office, 14 Paternoster 
Row, London, E.C.4; 

Secretnry.-Young lady desires post as Secretary-Companion or 
Private Secretary. Shorthand, TypeWTitlng, and Book-keeping. 
Efficient. Good references. In Assembly.-No. 2744, Witness Office, 
J.4 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 .. 

Unemployed Willing to Work. 
Advertisements are inserted free, In the hope that those who can 

possibly employ will do so, in the light of the "especially" of Gal. 6. i0. 
Or those who hear of anything likely to suit, will either speak to the 
employer, or WTite at once to the address of the unemJ>loyed. 

Those sending application MUST either have the letter signed with 
name and address of two elder brethren, or give name and postal address 
of same, state clearly class of work required, write on a separate sheet 
of paper, adding their name and address. Box Nos. should' not be used. 
Don't /�get to pray also. Address: EDITOR, 14 Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 
Advise when employment is secured. 
· Caretaker, etc.-Married man (age 44), in Assembly. Good all
round experience as Estate Handyman, Caretaker, and General Handy
ma
A 

n, seeks situation; not afraid to work; accept anything.-THos. 
• M'K.w, 7 Mason St., Larkhall, Lanarkshire. 
Christian Man (age 33), urgently seeks work as Motor or Lorry 

F,rlvcr. also handy 1n Mason and Plaster Work. Well experienced in 
R

•rult Trade. Married, one child. Go anywhere.-W. BROMFIELD,ear of SO Woodfield St., llforriston, Swansea. 
Hosl�ry, etc.-Brother, in Assembly, single (age 33), seeks situation 

as �os1ery Warehouseman. Over 4 years' experience in Ladies' 
}!os1cry and Artificial Silk Underwear, or would be willing to take any 
hght work. Also slight knowledge of Book-keeping. Good references.
C. P. CHRISTIE, 32 l\Iyrtledene Rd., Abbey Wood, S.E.2. 

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 
OF MISSIONARIES. 

Ouden . . . .£10 10 0 
Mrs.C.W.,H'burgh .. JO O 0 
Kettering A . . 2 0- 0 
Canton, Cardiff A l 14 0
Mrs.B.,Dublln ,1• J•O· 0 
Mn. E.A.lll., Cardiff I 0 0 
Anon. 2 2 0 
J .W.G.O. .. 2 0  0 0 
Mn. H.M.H. . . S 0 0 
F.C. E.B. . . 2 0 0 
W .J .E.,1. London 2 0 0 
W .M., 1,ardiff 3 0 o
G.H.J ., Herts. 2 2 0 
G .F., Barnstaple I 0 0 
D.R.P. 2 10 0 

£6 5 18 0 

INDIAN ORPHANS. 
Hawick S.S. . . £1 JO 0 
Sth. Front, S'h't'n S.S. l JO 0 
Bright, Eccles S.S. . . 1 0 0 
Abbey,B'Fumess S.S. I JO 0 
H.A.P. .. .. 0 10 0 
Plano S.S. . . . . 2 o o 
Hope Chapel, B'ham S.S. 3 0 0 
Hebron,Stockton S.S. 4 JO 0 
E. & J.O. .. .. I 0 0 
Bramhall Friends . . 1 7 l 
Elim, Kilmarnock S.S. 1 10 0 
Pol'shaws, Glasgow S.S. S 0 0 
Ebenczer1 Glasgow S.S. 1 10 0 
Howwooa S.S. . . 2 JO 0 
Esther . . . . 3 0 0 
Marine, E'boume S.S. 3 0 0 
Elim, Glasgow S.S. , . 3 0 0 

Helensburgh S.S. . • {.4 0 0 
Alcx'dra, Homsey S.S. -l 10 0 
Alex'dra, H.nsey Y.P.M.1 10 O 
Cowdenbeath A . . 1 0 0 
Annbank A 0 12 0 

S.S.-Su,wy School. £48 10 

OFFICE EXPENSES.
Uddin�ton A . . . . £0 10 0 
Victona, Clydebank A 0 10 0 
New Stevcnston A . • 0 El 4 
Sp'burnSis.,Glasgow 0 12 0 
Grangemouth A . . 0 5 o 
Hebron, Glasgow A . . 0 3 o 
Bellvue Edinburgh A 0 3 o 
.Mn. C.W., H'burgh 0 10 0 
Kettering A 0 3 o 
Union, Glasgow A 0 5 0 
Newmilns A 0 2 6 
R.D.S. 0 JO 0 
Larkhall A 0 6 o
Lochwinnoch A O 2 6 
Anon. .. . . . . 0 2 6 
Bro.,Sis.,Helensburgh O 5 0 
Pol'shaws, Glasgow S.S. 0 5 0 
J.R. .. .• .. 0 8 O 
l.fatt.12.30;John 6.37 15 0 O 
Dairy Sisters . . 0 10 O 
Helensburgh S.S. 0 .S 0 
Gospel, Clydebank A O JO 6 
New Stevenston A O 7 4 
Cowdenbeath A . . 0 5 0 
Estate late Miss.} .M. . . 0 JO 0 
Sums not exceeding 2/6 0 2 21-

£23 l 101 

Joiner (age 36), in Assembly, seeks employment. 12 years at bench. 
First-class refs.-T. G. Lrnc, 12 Chambercombe Terrace, Hillsborough 
Rd., llfracombe. 

Wanted, post as Companion-Heir, as family, where maid or help is 
given. Or would undertake care o elderly Jady.-Write, l\,lrs. E. M. 
CHAPMAK, 31 St. Mary St., Weymouth, Dorset. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Exeter.-"Hcavitree Private School" for Girls, with good Christian 

Intluence. Thorough education, large field. Pavilion and Tennis 
Courts; "Music," over 100 splendid successes in the R.A.M. and R.C.M. 
and T.C.L. Examinations.-Apply PR1KC1PAL. 

Kfngsmead School, Hoylake.-Preparatory for Public Schools. 
Undenominational. Boys attend Wood Street Meeting if desired. 
Bible teaching sound. No Modernism or Evolution. Seaside, bracing. 
Recommended by the Editor.-Prlncipal, A. T. WATTS, M.A., B.Sc. 

James WIUs (of Wills and Gr.aham, Gospel Singers) has openings 
for a number of pupils for Piano and Organ. Special tuition for those 
engaged in Sunday School or Bible Class work. Terms moderate. Les• 
sons can be given at home of pupil. Distance no obstacle-in and around 
GJasgow.-Apply, 2 Regent Street, Rutherglen. 

Wallingbrook School, Chulmleigh, Devon.-Thorough education 
for 1!<>Ys from 5 to �8. Sound Bible teaching. Modern Premises, 
Playing-fields, Tennis Courts, Gardens, Gymnasium, Workshop. 
Healthy country district. Boys attend Assembly meetings if desired. 
Inclusive Fees to llfissionaries.-Apply HEADMASTER. 

SPECIAL ITEMS. 
�urse.-A young fully-trained and certificated Christian nurse,

resident in the Midlands. would receive into her own home, an elde rly 
or _semi-invalid lady, and devote every care and attention to her well· 
bemg and happiness. No other patient. Terms.on application.-Apply, 
No. 2746, Wttmss Office, l-l Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS-To Let and Wanted. 
Eastbourne.-Bed-sitting Room To Let, furnished or unfurnished; 

a !so Small Room if desired. Quiet Christian home, modern conveniences, 
Good locality; bus route, near meeting and sea. Terms moderate.
Apply, "H." 57 St. Philips Avenue. 

Edinburgh.-Comfortable accommodation, with board, or bed and 
breakfast only. Central, near meeting rooms. Own key. Quiet house. 
Fires whenever necessary.-Miss lll'llfNES, 5 2  Dairy Road. 

House to Let in Selboume. One of the loveliest districts of Hants. 
Suitable to be used as Guest House or Holiday Home. Assembly near.
WATERMAlf, Selboume, Hants. 

To Let, Small Farm House, near 'bus; I m. Assembly; 2 m. 
Station; very moderate rent; anyone interested young people and 
willing undertake separate Sunday School, 20 to 30.-No. 274 1, IYitnrss, 
Office, 14 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 

Pleau quote MThe Witness• when replying to any of the advertisements. Report anythlng unsatisfactory, 



CHRISTIAN HOLIDAY HOMES AND GUEST HOUSES. vii 

<tbrtsttan 1bol li:'a� 1botnef\ ant> (I;uest 1bouses. 
30 words 5/; ld. per word thereafter. 

Complnints having been made concerning some plnces under 
this beading, we sent out n sheet of,enqufrles,, The followinll 
hove supplied lnformntlon (1) that they specially enter for 
Christians, and nlmost all who come ore such; (2) that 
"Christion" ls used In tariff cords and -notices; (3) that public 
fomlly worship Is held once or twice, dolly; (◄) the Lord's Doy 
ls observed) no letting or picnics encoura1ted; (5) gambllng, 
smoking, cord plnylng Is not permitted; (6) they should at least be 
co,nfortab/e places for Christians to patronise. 

A Delightful Winter Holiday may be spent at Netherhall Christian 
�uest House, Largs. Mild, bracing air. Extensive sheltered grounds 
near sea front. Central heating. Happy Christian fellowship. Terms 
from 7/6 per day. Book early for Christmas and New Year parties.
Apply, Mr. W. E. TAYLOR, Netherhall, Largs, Ayrshire. 

Bournemouth.-"Slavanka," Southboume, Han ts. Ideal for 
Holidays. Three acres of grounds, near sea and river. Happy Christian 
fellowship.-Write, Hon. Host for illustrated booklet. 

Bournemouth.-Undereliff House, Bascombe. Christian Guest 
House. Facing sea. 'Bus passes. Home comforts. Happy Christian 
intercourse. House heated, fires in bedrooms. Good table. Moderate. 
-Mrs. PLAYER. Tel., Bascombe 484. 

Clevedon, Somerset.-"Strathmore" Christian Guest House. Happy 
restful home, spacious detached house. Lovely views, �arden, central 
sea, churches, shops. Suitable winter residence. Bookings for Christ-
mas. Stamp.-?,hsses KNAPP and TOMPSETT. 

�stboume.-"Rustington," West Cliff. The Ideal Christian Home. 
D!!hgh!ful for la�e holidays and winter residence. H. and C. water and 
Vi:�prmg be� m all bedrooms� central heating, etc., and excellent 
cuisme. Facmg sea and downs. Write for Illustrated Booklet and 
special terms.-Mr. and Mrs. CECIL F. BAKER. 'Phone, 629 . 
. Folkes_tone.-Comfortable Christian Holiday Home. Sunny posi

tion, facmg sea. Liberal table. Terms from 30/ per week.-Misses 
FARROW & FLUCK, Parade House, Bayle Parade. Stamp. 

Frinton-on-Sea.-"Ebenezer," Hadleigh Road, Sunny position. 
Happy Christian fellowship, nice garden. Good food, everytbmg home 
made. Close sea, meeting, and station. Early booking desirable for 
Cbristmas.-Mr. and Mrs. CANSDALE. 

Herne Boy .-"Cleddau," Christian Guest House, Oxenden Street, for 
happy restful holidays. Home comforts. Facing sea. Sun room. 
Gas :fires in principal bedrooms. Farm produce. Special terms Winter 
months. Book now for Christmas.-Miss E. E. PETERS. 

Isle of Wfght.-Christian Guest House in lovely old country house. 
Every comfort and convenience. Large garden, tennis, and garage. 
Ideal situation between the Downs. Telephone: �ewport 424.-Mr. 
and Mrs. CROUCHER, Bowcombe Lodge, Carisbrooke. 

Keswfck.-UNDERSCAR CHRISTIAN HOLIDAY HOME, for Christmas 
and New Year Parties. Ideal for Autumn and Winter Residence. 
Sheltered situation. Central Heating. Garages.-H. PENNANT JONES. 
'Phone, Keswick 204. 

Llnndudno, Westholme C.F.H.-Bryniau Road, West Shore. Near 
sea and Ar;scmbly. Overlooking mountains and Anglesey. Separate 
tables, highly recommended. Every winter comfort. Write terms. 
Telephone, 6627.-lllr. and Mrs. GREEN, Stamp. 

London .-The "Roborough n Christian Guest House for Assembly 
friends. Pleasant suburban residence, 5 mins. Oval. Underground, 
easy access everywhete. Constant hot water, electric light, slot gas 
fires in bedrooms. Temporary or permanent. 5/ room and breakfast; 
9/ daily. Reduction long v1Sits or shared rooms. Write for tariff. 
Stamp. Telephone: Brixton 6420 .. -Mrs. PHILP, 20 Flodden Road, 
Myatts Park, S.E.5. 

St. Leonards-on-Sea.-Fairholme Christian Guest House. Home 
comforts, Christian fellowship. Permanent guests received. Personal 
supervision. Terms moderate; highly recommended.-1\,lr. and Mrs. 
SINOLETON, 3 Upper Maze Hill. Tel.: Hastings 1614. 

"The Cloisters," Bickley (near Bromley), Kent.-A "Home-from
hf?me" in delightful surroundmgs, for Christian Business and Profes
sional Men, where their comfort and well-being are the personal care of 
th� proprietors. Very accessible to town. Special atten�io� paid to 
cu1S1ne, beds, etc. Hot and cold running water ln all principal bed
rooms. Central heating. Pleasant and extensive grounds. Games 
room. Terms from Two Gt,ineas per week. N .B.,-Wbereas the primary 
pu��e of the "Cloisters" is to provide resident accommodation for 
Chr1St1;3.n men, others of the Lord's people desiring temporary accom
modation, especially during.the Christmas and New-Year holidays, will 
be _welcome so long as suitable rooms are available. For full particulan 
write to: Mr. JOHN M'CREAnY, "The Cloisters," Bickley, Kent. 

Torbay Court, Paignton, S. Devon.-Book now for Christmas 
Party. Reduced charges (excluding Christmas) until Easter. Sun 
lounge, cen�I heating and other comforts. Special quotations for 
longsterm v1S1ts. Full particulars post free. Under management of 
?,Ir. and Mrs. F. B. WILKINSON. 

Westcllff-on-Seo.-Cbristian Guest House. Conveniently situated, 
Alexander Hall, Cbalkwell Park, Sea, and Pier. Liberal catering. Well 
recommended. Moderate terms. Stamp.-"Kingsleigh," 409 West
borough Road, Mr. and Mrs. FAWCETT. 

West Southb�u�e, B�umemouth.-"Sunny Side," Chestnut Ave. 
Comfortable Christian Hobday and Rest Home. (Ladies only.) Near 
Sea and Assembly. Gas, electric fires in bedrooms. Constant bot water. 
Winter Terms, 30/ inclusive.-Misses PAumR, 'Phone, 990. 

GENERAL BOARDING AND GUEST HOUSES. 
Not necessarily "Christian," although many of them are. 

The insertion In "The Witness" docs not Imply any guarantee. 
We take every care; but cannot be responsible for anything unsatis• 
factory. 30 words, 5/; ld. per word thereafter. • 

B!'umemouth.-Crosble Hall, Florence Road, Bascombe. Board
Res1dencc, every comfort and attention. Best food, separate tables. 

Close sea and pier. Own beach hut. Picnics arrangcd.-Write early, 
Mrs. HART. 'Phone, Boscombe 332. 

Boum�mouth.-"Hawthomo Dene," 7 Florence Road, Bascombe. 
Board-residence. Separate tables. Gas fires. Hot running water in 
bedrooms. Moderate Inclusive terms. Four minutes sea. Telephone, 
Bascombe 1677. 

Boumemouth.-"St. Helens," 9 Undercliil Road Boscombe. 
B(!ard Residence, facing sea, lovely outlook. Separate tabies, best food. 
Highly recommended. Every comfort and attention. Write early. 

'Phone : Boscombc 549. 
Boumemouth.-Visitors received, Christian Home. Terms, 35/ 

each. Apartments if desired. Sunny position; gas fires in bedrooms. 
5 minutes' walk sea, shops, trams.-Mrs. FOOTE, 21 Pine Avenue, 
West Southboume. 

Clevedon, Somerset.-Two or Three Paying Guests (eermanent or 
temporary) received by two ladies, in Comfortable Christian home. 
Sunny house overlooking sea. Gas fires in bedrooms.-ll:lrs. H. S. 
JENKINS, St. Helena. 

Cowes.-Board Residence; also Bed-Sittingroom. Full or part 
board. Large comfortable rooms, garden, view harbour; buses close. 
Stamp.-G0LLEDGE, "Denmark," Mill Hill, Cowes, 1.O.W. 

Eastboume.-"Granvillc Crest," Bolsover Road, Christian Guest 
House. Beautifully situated; excellent cuisine; separate tables; bot 
and cold water in bedrooms; every comfort. Terms (October to March) 
from Two Guineas.-Apply, Miss HILL, as above. 

Eastboume.-1\:lisses LANE, Ed�ond Lodge, Church Street. Com
fortable Home; Christian fellowship; moderate terms; full board, bed 
and breakfast, or apartments if desued. Near Assembly and beautiful 
Downs. Pennv bus station. 

Eastbourne·.-superior Homely Board Residence. 3 Mins. sea and 
Devonshire Park. Electric light, gas fires. Personal supervision.
"Duncroft," 4 Jevington Gardens.-Misses PASSENOER, 

Glasgow .-uimfortable Guest House. Beautifully situated, over
looking Park. Convenient to City and Assembly. Happy Christian 
fellowship; long ·or short periods.-CATHCART, 10 Balvicar Drive, 
Queens Park. 'Phone: Queens Park 530. 

Ilfracombe.-Harleigb House. Excellent position on level, near 
tennis courts, putting greens, promenade. Table d'hote, 7 p.m.
Apply PROPRIETRESS. 

Llandudno.-Attractive Guest House. South aspect, near pier and 
Haulfre Gardens. Good fires, every comfort. Separate tables. Winter 
terms.-Miss T1TS0N, "Tantabin," 52 Church Walks. Telephone, 6804. 

Llandudno.-Brigbt Christian Guest House. Electric fires in bed
rooms. Special diet if required. Garage. Central position. Moderate 
terms.-Miss BRANT, North Wyke, St. Seiriol's Road. Telephone 6637. 

London .-Hampstead. Board Residence. Easy access for travelling, 
with every home comfort. 27/6 per week for permanents, slight extra 
for visitors.-Miss LETTIS, 56 Savernake Rd., N .W.3. 

London.-Highgate. High-class Board Residence in comfortable 
Christian Home. Quiet, select, healthy, convenient for everywhere. 
E.L., gas fires. From 2t gos. full board. Bed and breakfast from 4/6.
Reduction if room shared,-RlLEY, 3 The Park, N. 6. 'Phone, Mount
view 1521. 

London .-Mrs. R. V. FARQUHAR, 48 Regents Park Road, N . W .1. 
Well furnished Bed-Sittingroom, with breakfast, 21/ and 25/ each. 
Every comfort. Central. 

London, N .W .!.-Bedroom and Breakfast from 4/6 per night; re
duced weekly terms. Also Bed-sitting-rooms. Gas fires and rings. 
Electric light. Near King's Cross, five mins. West End. Telephone: 
Euston 1543.-RtVERS, Cheltenham House, 23 Oakley �quare. 

Rothesay. F�eycrag, 14 Crichton Rd., Christian Fellowship 
Home. Very comfortable. Good cooking, liberal table. Sea view, 
garden. 7 mins. Craigmore Pier. Very select. Reduced winter terms. 
-Miss BooN.

Scotland, Mfdlothlnn.-Mansion house in extensive grounds, with
7 miles of walks. River Gore running through. Christian home, quiet 
and restful. Organised tours. Home produce. Post office and tele• 
phone in house. Garages on ground. Electric light atld central heating. 
Prospectus free. Telephone: Gorebridge 4.-Mrs. J. F. MACKAY, 
Harvieston, Gorebridge. 

Southboume (Slavankal .-See Special List under Bournemouth. 
Southport.-"Franklyn' Private Hotel, Promenade. Beautifully 

situated. Very comfortable and well recommended. Gas �es in bed
rooms. Terms, 2½-3t guineas, according to rooms and season.-Mr. 
and Mrs. MURRAY. 

Southport.-"Holmsdale," 16 Lathom Rd. Board Residence. 
Every comfort and attention. Personal supervision; well recommended; 
liberal table. Two mins. from Promenade. Reduced winter terms. 
Tariff.-Miss HOLBOURNE. 

St. Annes-on-Sea.-"Tbe Coppice," 79 Clifton Drive, South. 
Board Residence and comfortable apartments. Large dining room, 
separate tables. Comfortable lounge. H. and C. all bedrooms. Black
pool Assembly, 7d. retum.-1\:lrs. P. HuonES. 

Torquay.-"Coniston," Private Hotel, Stanley Road, Babba
combe, for comfort and refinement. Vita Glass Sun Lounge. Warm, 
sunny position. Level, H. & C. basins; near sea; separate tables. 
Moderate terms.-HOUIA.N. 'Phone: 7833. 

Torquay.-" Saltrnm," Guest House, Tor bill Rd. Home comfort. 
Separate Tables. Very Central. Near Sea, gardens, etc. 300 yards off 
Castle Circus, London 'bus terminus. Arrangements for partial board. 
-Mrs. WROE, 

Torquay .-WINFJtEATH, Ruckamore Road. 2 sitting-rooms 6 bed�ms, bath (h. and c.). Board residence or apartments. Goo'd cook.mg. Near sea, station, and garage. Quiet. Well recommended -Mrs SIMKINS. . • 
Wortbtng.-Grosvenor House, 16 Shelly Rd Comfortabl Christian Boarding House, 3 mins. sea and town. South aspect p e sonal supervision. Separate tables, gas fires in bedrooms ;Ph 

er-
2333.-Tbe Misses WILD. • one 

Please quote "The Witness" when replyln� to any or the nllvcrtlscments. Report onythln� unsatisfactory. 



Suitable Supplies for the Season 
CHASTE CALENDARS 
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DAILY MEDITATION. T/1• Favo1irite 

Block Ca/c,rdar with a Choice Text for each 
Day and a Meditation thereon by an eminent 
Bible Student. Stout gold bordered board. 
upright, 7" x 13', with Text in black and 
finely coloured seascape. "Landing the 
Catch." 1/6 net (1/9 post free). 

GOLDEN TEXT. Famed for Forty Years 
With Morning and Evening Texts. Stout 
board, size, 7'x12¼'- "Fishing Smacks in 
Full Sail," 1/3 net (1/6 post free). 

GOLDEN GRAIN. A very well-executed 
print in full colours, of art masterpiece "Pre
paring the Soil." On gilt board, 7¼" x 11½'. 
Daily Text and Gem of Thought. 1/3 net 
(1/6 post free). 

DAILY MANNA. A famous Gallery 
Picture, "Flower Gathering." On gilt board, 
7• X 121'. With an omer of Manna for each 
New Day. I/ net (1/3 post free). 

GRACE AND TRUTH. Gilt board, 
7r' x 1 Of". "Fruit and Flowers" in natural 
�lours. Gospel Texts. 1/ net (1/3 post free). 

PRECIOUS THOUGHTS. Brown up
Ti�ht board, 9l' x 121", with bevelled edges. 
P1ctorlal centrepiece!,?"Green Pastures," in
side gold rules. Tiuls and Texts in gold. 
T�t and Meditati6n. 1/9 net (2/1 post 
iree). 

COMPANION CALENDAR. Art board. 
Sbce 9i' x 12•, with large size Utility Pocket 
for letters, etc. Picture on front, "Grannie's 
Cup," Daily Meditation. 2/ net (2/4 post 
free). 

PLENTEOUS PROVISION. Delicately 
coloured study of pansies, inside Cut-out 
panel with• blue frame on light grey board. 
Size St" x I 3l". Titled in Gold. Text and 
Meditation. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

BOOK ALMANACS 
"GOLDEN GRAIN" ALMANAC and 

Christian Workers' Pocket Companion. Art 
covers, 2d.; Boards (interleaved), 6d.; 
Large Type Edition, Art Covers, 3d.; Boards, 
1/. Postage 2d. 

"BOYS AND GIRLS" ALMANAC, with 
chapter and verse to fill in. 50 Prizes for 
All for Searching, Painting, Making Texts, 
Acrostics, etc. Id. (1/3 per doz. post free). 

"SEEKING AND FINDING" ALMA
NAC. Designed to promote Daily Bible 
Reading. Prizes. Id. ( I /3 per doz. post free). 

THE GOSPEL SCHEME of Lessons for 
Sunday Schools, with monthly notes in The 
Believer's Pathway. 100 2/6 net (2/10 post 
free). 

WALL ALMANACS 
OUR HOME ALMANAC. Large Sheet, 

17½" x 22t', with picture. "The Passover 
Lamb," 10 full colours. Text for each day, 
bold Scriptures. Id. net (1/6 per doz. post free). 

DAILY LIGHT ALMANAC. Extra bold 
type, text for each day of the year. Turn 
over leaves in red and black ink. l½d. net 
(2/ dozen post free). 

THE BIBLE ALMANAC. A chaste card, 
with Art Masterpiece in full colours, 
entitled "Rescued," showing lifeboat in action 
at wreck. Daily portion, Bold Texts. 2d. net 
(2/6 per doz. post free). Slzo11ld b• ill every 
home within a mile of the hall. Specimen Copy 
free. Localised: 100, 24/; 250, 49/6; 500, 86/ 
post paid. Rail rates ltss. 

... 
0 
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GREETING CARDS 

MONTIIl. Y MAGAZINES 

THE WITNESS. An Unfettered Journal 
of Bible literature, "foursquare on tbe 
Word of God." 64th Year. Nearly 30,000 
readers monthly. 2d. (yearly, 2/6 post free). 

THE CHRISTIAN GRAPHIC. Home 

Echoes and World-Wide Records. A JivC 
Home Journal. Profusely illustrated. 
Monthly, 2d. (yearly, 2/6 post free). 

LINKS OF HELP. A Live Missionary 
Paper for young Folks. Edited by Jas. 
Stephen. 2d. net (2/6 per annum). 

BRITISH EVANGELIST. 66th Year. 
I!d. (2/ per year post free). Gospel and 
Evangelistic Articles by leading Evangelists. 

GOOD SEED. 32 pages of Gospel and 
Believer's Truth. l½d. (2/ per year post free). 

BELIEVERS' PATHWAY. For Sunday 
School Teachers, Bible Students, etc. Id. 
net (1/6 per year post free) . 

HERALD OF SALVATION. The Favour
ite Gospel Paper for Old and Young. ½d.; 
12 for 8d.; 100 for 5/ post free. Localised 
with any title. 

BOYS AND GIRLS. The Children's 
Favourite Illustrated Gospel Magazine. 
½d. (12 for 8d,; 100 for 5/ post free). Localised 
with any title of School atid List of Meetings . 

ACROSS THE SEAS. The Missionary 
Paper for Young People. Halfpenny (12 for 
8d.; 100 for 5/ post free). Localised lo order. 

THE EVANGELIST. A Monthly Message 
of Mercy. The Favourite for House-to
House and Assembly distribution. Close 
on 200,000 monthly. 1{6 per 100 (2/ post 
free). Samplts and Loca ising ratts post free. 

THE LILY SERIES of Pure Stories for the 
People. A complete story monthly. Healthy 
evangelical reading. 2d. (2/6 per year p .f.). 

All olha- Magazines s .. pplied. 

SPECIALITIES 

"GOLDEN GRAIN" CABINET. The 
Favourite Cabinet of Christmas and New 
Year Cards. Contains 12 large Greeting 
Cards. Floral and Landscape Designs. 
Embossed and Ribboned. Envelopes to 
match. Each card has a carefully selected 
Text. Choice verses by H. E. Jennings, 
C. Murray, J. N. Darby, and others. · l /6 
net (1/9 post free). GOLDEN GRAIN PROMISE BOX. 

GRACE AND GOODWILL. Cabinet con- "Precious Promises" on neat rolls for picking 
taining- Six High-Class Art Cards, Upright out at Family Meals, etc. In Art Board 

POCKET DIARIES and Oblong. Insets with Texts, and Verses Boxes, 1/6, 2/, 2/6, 3/,:J;, 4/, 5/ net. 
"GOLDEN GRAIN" DIARY. A week on by E. H. Divall, H. E. Jennings, J. Dyson, OVAL SHAPED TAGLIO BLOT-

C. Murray, and Fairelie Thornton. Envelopes TERS. 3 x 2 ins. With Scripture Text in 
-an opening, with extra space for Sundays, l/ net (l/2 post free). gilt, and sbt sheets tinted blotting paper. 
and new features. Used by 60,000 workers. STARS OF HOPE. Cabinet containing 12 kinds. ld. each; six different in packet, Carried or commended by C. H. SPURGEON, 6d t (Sd fr ) D. L. MOODY, Lord KINNAIRD, J. R. CALD- Six Dainty Matt Surface Cards with Designs ' ne . post ee . 

of Roses and Violets in Fine Colourings. MOTTO CARDS, hacked with Blotting 
'WELL, Dr. GRAIIAll SCROGGIE, etc. Plate-sunk and Embossed, Die-stamped in Paper. Size, st'x3i'. Id. each. (S 

Vest-Pocket Size. Back Loop. 1/6; Gold. Insets with Scripture Texts, fastened different). 
V�Jour, 2/; Antique Mottled, 2/6; and other with silk ribbon. Verses by H. E. Jennings, VERSE CARDS for enclosing in letters. 
pnces up to 6/6. Postage 2d. extra. F. R. Havergal, P.Skene, F. Thornton, and Size 4'x5'. On opaline and polar ice Cards. 
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